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Writing about the ferns of China, Christ says, " It has been be-
lieved and is still believed, that the distribution of ferns differs essen-
tially from that of Phanerogams, in that the former have more extended
ranges, and that endemism among them is less marked. Nothing is
more incorrect. In specialization of species and endemism, the class
of Pteridophytes is on a level with the remainder of the flora. Wher-
ever the flora has an original character, and endemic forms play a
great part, wherever types vary, and give rise to a circle of derived
forms, these peculiarities appear strongly also among the ferns." 1
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Nevertheless, the commonly accepted range of some of our most
familiar ferns is much more extended than is usual in the case of
Phanerogams, and not infrequently is quite at variance with the laws
of distribution which have been worked out for the latter type of
In a recent examination of the ferns of the Selkirk Mountains it
occurred to the author to make a critical study of some of the forms
which are supposed to have a very wide and somewhat anomalous
range. It appeared that, in the treatment of closely related species
of ferns, and of races within the species, too much reliance had been
placed on such superficial characters as details in the form and cutting
of the fronds, characters of a kind which botanists have found to be
peculiarly unreliable in most groups of plants. It seemed that a
study of such technical characters as the size, form and sculpture of
the spores, and details of the structure of the sporangia, sori, indusia
and scales, might reveal characters of a more stable nature than the
purely vegetative ones usually employed. As will be Been in the fol-
lowing series of papers, this study has led, in the case of several of our
common groups of ferns, to the separation of species and varieties, in
other cases to the recombination of forms supposed to be distinct, and
the races characterized by the same technical characters have been
found in all cases to have geographical ranges quite in harmony with
well-known laws of the distribution of flowering plants.
I. THE GENUS ATHYRIUM AND THE NORTH AMERICAN
TERNS ALLIED TO ATHYRIUM FILIX-FEMINA.
1. The Genus Athyrium.
Fern genera are traditionally unsatisfactory, and in no part of the
group are they more so than in the alliance of which the lady fern is a
member. These form a naturally compact group in which it is some-
times difficult to distinguish clearly between the species, yet in some
itself has been placed by reputable author- in at !ca~i four of the larger
fern genera. This is largely due to the attempt, current throughout
the latter part of the eighteenth, and much of the nineteenth century,
particularly in highly specialized groups, it resulted in bringing
together related fori ns, but it often led to obvious absurdities both of
aggregation and of separation. It naturally resulted in particularly
illogical results in such a group as Athyrium, where the sorua is a
peculiarly variable and unstable organ.
The genus Athyrium Roth ex Mortens 1 was originally founded
to be illusory. In view of this it is not strange that botanists like
Mettenius and Hooker should have found it impossible to maintain
the genus, and should have considered it merely as a section of Asplm-
ium. In 1866 and 1870, Milde, however, in two notable papers 2
show-ed that the lady fern and its relatives differ in several respects
from the true Asplenia, and refounded the genus Athyriwn on a firmer
basis. He laid particular stress on the structure of the scales in the
two genera and on differences in the vascular structure of the frond.
He also pointed out that Phyllitis (Scolopendrium) and Camptosorus
agree with Asplenium in both of these respects, while Diplazium, sev-
eral of the other genera of Asplcnieae, and the more primitive genera
of the Aspidicac agree with Athyrium. In his second paper he confirms
his earlier results so far as the differences between Athyrium and
Asplenium are concerned, but he confesses that he is unable to main-
tain any generic difference between Athyrium and Diplazium, and he
accordingly transfers a long list of species from the latter genus to
Athyrium.
In general, the distinctions pointed out by Milde hold very well,
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though there are a very few species of Diplazium in which one or the
other breaks down. Such partially intermediate species occur, how-
ever, throughout the ferns, and any attempt to unite the larger fern
genera on such grounds would result in reducing such a family as the
Polypodiaceae to a very few genera— possibly to a single genus.
The scales of Asplenium consist of oblong cells, apparently nearly
square in cross section, and the vertical interior cell-walls are dark
colored and much thickened, while the superficial and marginal walls
are very thin and transparent. This gives the scale, under the
microscope, a clathrate appearance. In Athyrium, on the other hand,
the typical scales are composed of elongated, more or less fibrous cells
which are somewhat rounded in cross section, and all parts of the cell-
wall are equally thickened, sometimes slightly, sometimes very greatly.
The result is that, under the microscope, there is no such contrast
between walls and lumina as is seen in the scales <>f Asplenium. Similar
scales are found in Cy.stoptcri.s, in Dryuptrris, in Diphtzium and in
several other genera. In some species of Athyrium and in many
species of Diplazium, the much reduced scales which occur along the
are somewhat clathrate, but the large basal scales, occurring on the
rhizome and on the bases of the stipes are of the characteristic form
just described.
rachis is rather uniform (see fig. I). Two large bundles enter the
base of the stipe. These may be nearly parallel, but more com-
monly they are somewhat inclined towards each other on the ab-axial
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side of the stipe. They are usually well sepa
and in a frond broken off at the base, they oft
fectly distinct fibrous cords. Taken as a whol
the bundles are somewhat concave on their in
central portion usually curves in the opposite
the xylem groups, and especially those facing
in such species as Athyrium Filix-fernxna in which the tips of the
xylem are so much inflexed as to be almost hidden against the mass
of the bundle. Sooner or later the two bundles unite by their dorsal
extremities into a single U-shaped, or rarely V-shaped bundle. The
structure of the stipe of Dryopteris Thelyptcris (L.) A. Gray, D. mon-
tana (Vogler) Watt and other related species of Dryopteris is identical
with that of Athyrium.
In Asplenium the vascular structure of the stipe is less uniform,
and Milde recognizes four classes of structure in this genus, besides
certain anomalous cases (see fig. 2). There are two small, centrally
located bundles, which may be free throughout the length of the
stipe and rachis, or may be united above, or even throughout.
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When separate, they are more or less crescentic, with the convex side
facing towards the middle of the stipe. The ad-axial tips of the
bundles are never inflexed. When the two bundles are united, the
compound bundle is usually X, Y, or T-shaped. Very rarely, as in
Asplenium fragrans Sw. (A. mexicanum Mart. & Gal.) and A. biparti-
tum Bory (A. auritum Watt), the compound is V-shaped, but even
then it is not entirely like that of Athyrium. Thus we find that in
Asplenium fragrans, the compound bundle is formed, not by the union
of the true ab-axial extremities of the component bundles, but by the
junction of the points of narrowly V-shaped bundles (I and J, fig. 2).
There are certain minor points in which Asplenium nearly always
differs from Athyrium and Diplazium. In the first mentioned genus,
the walls of the sclerenchymatous cells of the stipe have a distinctly
red color,
—
it is this which gives the characteristic red-black hue to
the stipes of many species of Asplenium. In Athyrium and Dilpazium
on the other hand, the sclerenchymatous cells of the stipe have yellow
or yellow-brown walls. A similar difference obtains in respect to the
thickened walls of the cells of the scales.
In Asplenium the veins of the ultimate segments tend to be
repeatedly dichotomous, while in Athyrium and Diplazium the veins
are pinnate, and the veinlets are either simple or once forked. Very
rarely indeed in these genera is a vein forked twice.
The distinctions between Athyrium and the genera Diplazium and
Dryopteris are based entirely on the character of the sorus. As has
already been stated, this organ in Athyrium is very variable and in
many species two, or even three distinct types of sorus occur, even on
the same frond. The simplest of these types from the descriptive
stand-point, though almost certainly not the most primitive, is that
which is characteristic of the genus Asplenium (see fig. 3). Here
the sorus extends for a greater or less distance along the anterior side
of a vein, 1 and is covered by an indusiiiin, which
-rows out from the
1917] Butters — Studies in
subtending vein and lies upon the s{
throughout
Aspien i urn,
ngth, but are* otherwise
at maturity
The sorus
is often completely reh\
found also ii i some species of Asphxi
asplenioid sori standing back to back along the same vein (see fig. 4).
Such sori may vary not only in their absolute length (in some species
of Diplaziwn reaching over 2 cm.) but also in the relative length of
the component parts. In general, the anterior sorus is longer than
that on the posterior side of the vein. In typical Diptazium the
The cha sple-
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end, the sorus may barely cross the veins so as to be slightly hooked,
a "hamate" sorus, or it may develop a considerable posterior limb,
becoming horse-shoe shaped, or "hippocrepiform." In the latter
case the two limbs may lie close to-
gether, or the posterior limb may lie
^\ /^.^ at a visible distance from the sub-
7 \
*lOT§t
tendmg vem - Moreover, the entire
\ N^tII^ sorus may be several millimeters long,
I ^3?\ or may be so snort as to aPPear
~~^\
nearly round. In typical Athyria,
the indusium of the mature sorus is
reflexed wherever there is sufficient
room, and at the curved distal end,
it is crowded up into a vertical posi-
tion in the midst of the Bponmgia.
It is easy to see that the condition
d,n iithyi
crepiform, b and c, hamate. Thelypteris (L.)A. Gray, in which
an essentially round sorus is covered
by a centrally placed indusium shaped like an umbrella, but discon-
tinuous on the proximal side. Finally, in a very short sorus, only
that part may be present which crosses the vein, and the indusinm
may then also merely cross the vein, usually somewhat obliquely and
just behind the sorus, a condition very like that found in the genus
Cystopteris. Cystopterid sori are also fairly common in some of the
more primitive species of Dryopteris, e. g. D. Thelypteris and its allies.
In this connection it is interesting to note that Bower 1 considers
Cystopteris as a relatively primitive type from which the Aspidieae
have probably developed, and it seems equally probable that Atfuin'mn,
and through it the other genera of Arpknieac have developed from
a similar origin.
It is readily seen, that with such variability of the sorus, it is not
easy to define the limits of the genus Athyrium. In this connection
there are two major problems, the limit between Athyrium and
Dryopteris, and the question of the genus Diplazium.
,
The Origin of a Land F ", (1'JOS).
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As Copeland has well pointed out, 1 Athyrium and DryopUri* are
both relatively primitive genera of Potypodiacca<\ presumably with a
common origin, and between the more undill'erent inted species of the
two genera there is really no definable difference In both groups,
species occur with small hippocrepiform. round and cystopterid sori
mingled on the same frond, and it l)ecomes nece»ary to judge Mich
cases, each on its individual merits. Thus Athijrium umnqnlirum
(Franch.) Diels, which has many cystopterid and dryopt.rid >,>ri
DryopUrU Schaffneri (Fee! ('. Chr., with a similar assortment of sori.
of the genus Vryopkris. Similarly, in one of the species discussed in
this paper, Athyrium alpotrc (Hoppe) Rylands, evidence from the
sori is at best very slight, and in some of its forms, as, for example,
that found in America, such evidence is entirety wanting, yet, 80
closely do some of its forms approach to certain forms of the common
lady fern, that the two species can scarcely be kept separate, and there
can be no question of the generic position of Athyrium alpestrc in any
natural classification of ferns.
In this connection, it is well to note that Christensen 2 has found
the type of pubescence very useful in classifying ferns of the genus
Vryopteris, and it bids fare to be equally useful in delimiting t la-
groups of the genera Athyrium and Diplaxium, and in indicating the
true affinities of certain anomalous species.
In the direction of Dipfazium the limits of the genus Athyrium are
even harder to define. As stated above. M3de a decided finally that
this is an impossible task, and he then merged the two genera, while
Copeland holds 4 that the Asiatic Diplazin have had a multiple origin
from the typical Atkyria, and therefore cannot properly be regarded
as constituting a genus. The Asiatic forms of Diplazium, and of
Athyrium also, are certainly much more complex in their relationships
than the American forms, and the final settlement of this question
will depend on a careful working out of the lines of evolution of the
., On a natural Classification of the s
Ath. etc.', Bot. Zeit. xxviii. 329 (1870).
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Asiatic groups. As both of the genera involved are already of con-
siderable size,— according to Christensen's Index, Athyrium has 85
valid species, and Diplazium, 206,— a merging of them seems undesir-
able unless it is absolutely required by considerations of taxonomic
honesty. So far as American ferns are concerned, the author finds
that Athyrium acrostichoides (Sw.) Diels shows, in the thickened walls
of the cells of its indusium, and in its pubescence, far closer kinship
for the ordinary type of tropical American Diplazium, than for ferns
of the lady fern group, and the same is true of Athyrium angustifolium
(Michx.) Milde. 1 It seems that it may be possible eventually, to
limit the genus Athyrium to the lady fern and its immediate allies,
and possibly to form two or more genera out of the more remote
groups of Athyria and Diplazia, but careful monographic work upon
the whole complex is very much needed at the present time.
Finally it appears that the contact between these ferns and the true
Asplenia is through once pinnate (or possibly entire leaved) tropical
forms such as Diplazium sernihastatum (Kze.) C. Chr. and Asplenium
bipartitum Bory, as it is only among ferns of this general type, that any
forms with intermediate vascular structure occur. While the larger,
2-3 times compound Asplenia sometimes closely simulate certain spe-
cies of Athyrium, the structural differences are always perfectly sharp
and clean cut.
The close resemblance of the western ferns commonly classified as
Athyrium cyclosorum to certain European forms of A." Fili.c-frmina,
led to an examination of all the American and old world material of
these species in the Gray Herbarium. From this examination certain
conclusions were reached, which are discussed at length below. These
conclusions are as follows:
1. That in the eastern United States and Canada there are two
distinct species of lady ferns, neither of which is conspecific with
A. Filix-femina (L.) Roth of Europe. One of these two species,
A. asplenioides (Michx.) Desv. is prevailingly southern in its distribu-
tion, the other, A. angustum (Willd.) Presl, is prevailingly northern.
2. That the ferns of the northwest are consDecific with fch* Km-,,-
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pean plant, but, in some cases, differ from the common Km
of J. Fili.v-femina in certain minor points, and are then li
as a geographical variety of that species.
3. That the lady ferns of California, ami the s,,ui
Mountains differ more markedly from the Kuropran pi;
not clearly distinct from the more northern form, and t
best considered as a second, and much more aberrant
;
variety of A. Fidx-fcmina.
4. That a boreal and high alpine fern found in eastern
in the alpine areas of western North America, is a ele;
geographical variety of the old world A. al/,rstn.
2. Athyrkm Kilix-fkmiw (L.) Roth.'
Since the conception of this species anion-: American botanists seems
to have become considerably confused by the failure to distinguish it
from the related forms of eastern America, a brief account of its chief
characteristics seems desirable. The following description has been
drawn up mainly from the specimens of the European plant in the
Gray Herbarium (about twenty-five in number), together with a careful
comparison with the standard works on British and continental ferns.
The rhizome is generally described as erect, sometimes as erect or
ascending, rarely as decumbent. Even in cases where it is not
entirely erect, there appears to be always, a distinct upright crown of
fronds, with the young growth in their midst.'-
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The crown of the rhizome and the lower one-third of the stipes are
covered rather densely, and the upper portions of the stipes more
sparingly, with large rather persistent scales. These are sometimes
over 1 cm. long, and up to 3 mm. wide, lanceolate, and contracted to a
narrow base, so that in falling one leaves a very small scar which is
almost round or like a minute inverted U. The scales are translucent
and glossy, so that it is difficult to evaluate their true color. Seen
against a white background, e. g. an herbarium sheet, they generally
correspond to the "tawny" or "russet" shades of Ridgway's Color
Standards, Plate 15. Very rarely they are darker, approaching
Ridgway's "Mars Brown." The cells of which they are composed
are large enough to show plainly with a hand-lens of moderate power,
and under a compound microscope appear as elongated, but scarcely
fibrous cells about six times as long as they are wide.
The stipes are commonly very short, one-fourth to one-third as long
as the frond. The fronds themselves are lanceolate, widest in the
middle, and tapering about equally in both directions. The lower
pinnae are rather remote, in general strongly deflexed, and, though
but little reduced in width, only one-fourth to one-half as long as the
middle pinnae.
In the details of the arrangement, form and cutting of the pinnules,
this species, like all of its close relatives, is very variable, and innum-
erable "varieties" have been named, sixty five of which are enumer-
ated and described by Moore in his " Nature Printed British Ferns." 1
The sori differ considerably in different specimens, and different
parts of the same specimen, but have certain general characters which
distinguish them clearly from those of the east American plants of
this group (see Plate 123, figs. 1 and 2, also text-fig. 3, p. 175 and
text-fig. 5, p. 176). They are uniformly short, very rarely reaching
the length of 1 mm. Strictly asplenioid sori are rare, and are usually
found only at the distal extremity of the pinnules, where the sori are
considerably reduced in size. A very common form is the sorus which
runs along the anterior side of the subtending vein for about 0.75 mm.,
and then crosses it without extending at all down the posterior side
of the vein. In many specimens, horse-shoe shaped sori, and even
round sori are found. In sori of the latter types, the indusium is
his Ferns British a
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bent sharply back upon itself, with 1
it stands in the midst of the sporang
cellula
old sor
In no spec
lengtl
long. At both extremities 1
sides meet the line of attach
The stalks of tin
the secondary sporangium is abortive, and ra
glandular structure. In no specimen seen are
uniformly produced as they are in nearly all <
The sports arc yellowish, -parselv papillat
3. The Lady Ferns of the Eastern- United Si
In the eastern parts of North America there an
lady fern group which appear to he amply distin
and from the true Athinun, Filix-fcmina. These
(Michx.) Desv. and A. angwtum fWilld.) Presl.
southern species, ranging from Florida to Texas,
souri, Indiana, Ohio, and along the Atlantic coast
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chusetts, the latter is a northern species ranging from Labrador to
Manitoba, and southward to southern New England, the mountains of
Pennsylvania, the region of the Great Lakes, northern Missouri and
the Black Hills. The two species meet chiefly in southern New
England.
In both of these species the rootstock is horizontal or nearly so,
and the young growth appears at the end, in advance of the bases of
the older fronds, instead of surrounded by them as in A. Filtx-femina.
At the same time the two species differ considerably from one another
in their underground parts. A. asplcnioides has the rootstock dis-
tinctly creeping, and only partially and incompletely covered by the
short persistent bases of the fronds, the whole structure being only
1-1.5 cm. in diameter. The fronds of each season's growth are loosely
clustered, and the next season's growth projects conspicuously beyond
the bases of the fronds of the current season. A. angustum has a
much more condensed rootstock completely covered by the long
overlapping fleshy persistent bases of the fronds, the whole structure
being 2-5 cm. in diameter. The fronds are usually produced in con-
siderable numbers, and as the rootstock grows but slowly, they are
bunched together, but not truly tufted or forming a crown as in A.
Filix-femina. The new growth stands in front of the fronds of the cur-
rent season, but does not project conspicuously as in A. asplenioides. 1
The young growth of A. asplenioides is covered with scales which
are smaller and proportionally narrower than those of A. Filix-femina
but similar in color and structure. In the American fern, however,
these scales are for the most part quickly deciduous after growth starts,
and the stipes and bases of the mature fronds show very few scales,
and these commonly of very small size (3-5 mm. long, by less than
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In the form of the frond, the two American ferns are decidedly dis-
similar.
.1. angustum closely resembles .1. Filix-fnimm, but its stipes
are commonly proportionally longer,— often one-half as long as the
fronds,
— and the lower pinnae are not quite so much reduced in size,
and are less strongh dehVxed than in that species.
.1. asplcnhidet has still longer stipes, about equalling the narrowly
deltoid lanceolate fronds. The second pair of pinnae are commonly
the longest, and the basal pinnae are only very slightly reduced in
The details of the fronds of both American species are, as in A. Filix-
fcmina, very variable, but the following points are worthy of note:
the fronds of A. angustum are often markedly <iim< »rphie, the segments
of the fertile fronds being much narrower and more acute than those
of the sterile fronds; the pinnules of the fertile fronds of A. nngmtum
are commonly narrowly lanceolate and acute, those of A. asplenioidcs,
oblong or linear-oblong and obtuse (in very large fronds, however,
the pinnules may be deltoid-lanceolate and sub-acute, and the seg-
ments of the third order oblong and obtuse. 1
In the structure of the sori and indusia, the two east American
species are markedly different from A. Fikx-femina and from each
other. The sori in both American species are prevailingly asplenioid
and for the most part over 1 mm. in length, those of J. attptemoides
being longer than those of A. angustum. AthyrioM sori are generally
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either long sori, rather sharply hooked at one end (hamate), or else
long horse-shoe shaped, while the short and almost round type so
commonly found in A. Filix-femina is very uncommon. Diplazioid
sori are somewhat rare, but are more common than in A. Filix-femina
(see Plate 123, figs. 4, 6, 11, 13 and 16, also text-figs. 3-5, pp. 175, 176). 1
The indusium of both American species is broadest at the base.
and is often markedly decurrent along the subtending vein. The
margin of the indusium of .1. aiKju.stinu is usually toothed, or furnished
with a few short one-celled cilia (Plate 123, fig. 17). Rarely, espe-
cially in the later fronds of the season, it has a few longer, multicellular
cilia similar to those found in A. Filix-femina. The indusium of A.
asplcnioidcs is filiate with multicellular hairs which have swollen
glandular tips of a yellow-brown color, a character which is con-
spicuous under the compound microscope in the recently matured
indusium, but is sometimes difficult to demonstrate in over mature
specimens, in which the cilia are often broken (Plate 123, fig. 8).
The indusia of the largest sori in A. angustum measure on the average,
0.5 mm. high, by 1.1 mm. long, those of A. asplenioides 0.45 mm. high,
by 1.3 mm. long. Even the small sori toward the tips of the pinnae
never have indusia higher than they are long.
In A. asplcnioidcs the stalk of the sporangium bears a yellowish,
long-stalked, glandular body (Plate 123, fig. 9). In A. angustum,
similar glands are common but by no means as uniformly present as in
A. asplcnioidcs, and sometimes the stalks of the sporangia proliferate
and hear secondary sporangia as in Filix-femina.
The spores of A. angustum resemble those of A. Filix-femina; their
average size is 38.6 X 24.7 ju- The spores of A. asplenioides, on the
other hand are furnished with a nigrescent, wrinkled or reticulate
exospore, and resemble rather the spores of A. alpestre of arctic-alpine
Europe and America. Their average size is 36.0 X 25.5 p. (Plate 123,
figs. 10 and IS).
It will be seen, therefore, that the two species of lady ferns of the
eastern states and Canada differ from each other and from A. Filix-
femina in characters of rootstock, scales, fronds, sori, indusia and spores.
The historv of the treatment of these ferns bv botanists, American
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and foreign, is interesting and somewhat illi
work of Michaux, no mention is made of the
any species of this group. Michaux assign?
North America, describing one as " Xrpkradi
the habitat "Canada," and the other as "M
with the habitat "from New England to < ami
The following year, Sprengel 2 described A.v>
ently from slightly different material of t!
Michaux had called Ncphrodium asplmhid^.
it this name because it has the greatest simila
femina, and ends his description, " Ich verniu
Nephrodium asplenimdes ist." These two nai
as synonyms by all subsequent botanists. h
publishing a description of Aspkmum At/ii/ri,
plate, had a change of heart and added the !
andern Beobachtungen an mehrern a us Amer
plaren kann ich solchen jetzt von Aspid. Filixfen
selbst an unserer deutschen Pflanze dieses weil
noch weit grossere Abanderungen gefunden,
verschiedene Arten betrachtet werden."
In 1810 Willdenow 4 adopted Michaux's specie
aspten /aides of Michaux and the Asplenium A
He says of it, "A sequenti [A. FUix-fnninn] pr
parum diversum, soris lunatis aliunde di.-tinctim
change into the description, saying, "pinnul
ineiso-dentatis," a change which is certainly no
greater accuracy, and which seems
fusion. Willdcnuu u'\<- the h: '
Kh«
"Europe," and deseriU-s a third species, Aspi/lium mit/i/stiim, founding
it upon the fern called l>y Michaux, " X. phm^um F,lis /,„,„/„„. " «
status of the American lady ferns. V ursh - introdmed an element of
confusion. He lists Aspidium asplntioidrs and .1. mifjuxtum, quoting
Willdenow's short diagnosis of each, and l>etween them insert in"
A. FUi.r-fnonm with Willdenow's diagnosis of that species ami the
statement, "Id low shady grounds: Canada to Virginia. July %.
v.v." He also says of A. a*pUmoide$, "A tall species mneh resembling
The history ,
during the nex
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The next stage in the treatment of the North American lady Urns,
is that represented by the work of W. J. Hooker, Asa Gray and D. C.
Eaton. Hooker at first l reduced all the lady ferns of British North
America, eastern and western, to Athi/rium Fi/i.r fni/inn with variety (5
(Aspidium nngustum Willd.) and var. 7 of the northwest coast. In
both the typical species and his var. /S he included western as well as
eastern forms. He later 2 transferred the species to Asplenium, and
discarded all varieties. In his Species Filicum he says, "I do not
find any of the N. American forms to differ essentially from the
European."
American authors since Hooker's time have generally followed
him pretty closely. Thus in the first four editions of Gray's Manual
1848-1863) we find beneath the description of " A[splmium] Filix-
foanina," the following explanation: " (Axpidium Filix-forminu and
asplcnioides Swartz.) — A narrow form is Aspid. angustum, Willd.
Moist woods, common. July." In the fifth edition (1869) the con-
cluding sentence is changed to "moist woods, common and very vari-
able. July. (Eu.)", while in the sixth edition (1890, Watson and
Coulter), the synonymy disappears entirely, and the description
is followed merely by the statement, "Moist woods; common, and
presenting many variable forms. July. (Eu.)." The only change in
the seventh edition (1908, Robinson and Fernald) is the substitution
of the word "cosmop." for "Eu.".
Likewise in the earlier editions of Wood's Class Book, under
'W[spJrriium] Fili.r-tn, miuu Bernh." are cited the synonyms, " Aspi-
ilium FilLr-focmina and asplruoidrs [sic] S\v. .1. angustum W.", but
beginning in 1861, these names disappear even as synonyms. D. C.
Eaton 3 reduces all North American lady ferns to "Aspienium Filix-
foemina." He says, "The so-called varieties of this fern are almost
innumerable, but all pass into one another by various gradations.
The chief forms occurring in North America are the following." He
then enumerates and describes vars. <.////. angustum, lafifolium,
commum and cydosorum. His chief illustration (pi. 76, no. 1) is
drawn from a specimen ol" Ath>/ri //•.•' u.spfmioidt's.
European botanists have generally kept the east American ferns as
species distinct from Athyrium Fili.v-fnnina, the most notable excep-
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tions being Mettenius l , who reduced them to varieties, and Hooker,
who as noted above finally discarded them entirely. Milde, in some
of his earlier publications
2 identifies "Asplenium Michauxii" (Athy-
rium angustum) with the European A. Filix-femina, but in his Filices,
he does not include the names of the American ferns in the synonymy,
of A. Filix-femina, and under the treatment of that species, he makes
the following enlightening statement:
"The American plant, very similar in habit to the European, pro-
duces several forms which seem to be wanting in Europe, a) I have
found smooth yellowish spores, in others ridged and blackish, b)
Indusia sometimes fimbriate, sometimes furnished with cilia ending
in large hyacinthine glands. Generally I have found stalked glands
also intermixed with the sori. c) The blade beneath is either glabrous,
or covered with long, cylindrical, obtuse, 1-2 celled hairs. Here
belong: Athyrium asplenioides Fee and Presl (Aspidium Sw —
Asplenium Athyrium Sprengel) and Athyrium Michauxii F6e (Asplen-
ium Spr— Aspidium angustum Willd— Asplenium elatius Link).
The American plant is worthy of more accurate examination from
various regions." 3
Synoptical Treatment of the Lady Ferns of Eastern North
America.4
A. Khizome creeping, not densely covered with persistent bases of the
fronds; scales of stipes very few, seldom persistent, rarely over 4 mm.
long, their cells relatively broad and with pale walls; frond widest near
the base; indusia ciliate, the cilia ending inglands; spores nigrescent,
reticulate or wrinkled.
Xephmdhon usphninhh,- Michx. Flor. Bor.-Am. ii. 268 (1803).
Aspleminn Athmum Sprcn- Anleit. iii. 113 ilsOK
Aiimrinn, asplcnioidcs Desv. Prod. 200 (1S27>, (Mom. Soc. Lin.
Paris, vL).
Icones: Schkuhr, Krypt. Crow, plate 78; Faton, I ). ('., Ferns of
X. A. ii. plate 70, fig. 1-3; Lowe, Ferns Br. and Ex. v. plate 37.
The following two forms of this species may be recognized
:
B. Pinnules under 15 mm. long, oblong to oblong^inear, obtuse.
In the Gray Herbarium all specimens of lady ferns from south of
the Potomac and Ohio Rivers, and the state of Missouri arc of this
species, and all except those noted below under the forma suhtri-
pinnatnm are of this, the typical form. The following arc specimens
of .1. asplcnioidrs f. tupimm from more northern states:
Massachusetts: Waltham. .Inly 27, 1901. If". P. Rich (X. K.=);
Quaker Leonard Road. Brockton. Septembers. I«.t07, A. A. Eaton;
Sandwich, July 2S. 1909. /,'. II". Sinnott (X. E.).
Rhode Island: Cranston, July 14, 1884, J. F. Collin*; near
Harbor Pond, Block Island, September 13, 1913, Fcrnald, Ilunnnrdl
and Long no. 8339; Foster, September 11, 1910, 6'. S. and K. A.
Torrep (X. E.); near Swam]) Hill Ueservnir, Lincoln, August S, | ss.>.
«/. F. Collins (X. E.).
Connecticut: Bridgeport, July 7, 1SS9, C. K. Areril (X. E.i;
woods north of Cave Brook. Guilford. An-iut I, 1S>2. U'm. R. Dudley
(X. E.); Danburv, July 19-20, 1912, E. d. Window (N. E.); without
locality, D. C. Eaton.
Xew York: Bedford Park, Xew York City, August 14, 1900,
Percy Wilton; Staten Island. July 28, 190."., Philip Dowcll no. 3962.
Pennsylvania: Lily Lake, Lucerne Co., July 29, 1899, A. A.
Heller; swamp two miles south of Refton, in Eozoic, September 23,
1901, A. A. Heller.
Maryland: Hvattsville, September 12. 1S99, IF. P. Maxon no.
310; near Bush River, two miles north of station, September 11, 1902,
G. H. Skull no. 369; Cumberland, Howard Shrirer.
District of Columbia: near Hamilton Hill, Washington, Septem-
ber 22, 1899, TF. R. Maxon no. 339.
Ohio: without locality. I. If. Lea.
Mism.iri: Montevallo, October 17, 1915, B. F. Bush nos. 7897
and 7897A.; Campbell, September 6, 1910, B. F. Bush nos. 6199 and
6199A.
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Athyrium asplenioides forma subtripinnatum, forma nov., fron-
dibus maxim is snhiripiniiiiiis, piimuli- ddioidco-lanceolatis ad 2 cm.
longis, 8-10 mm. latis subacutis pinnatifidis, segmentis ordinis tertii
oblongis obtusis ad apicem dentatis pinmilis parvnlis t'ormae typicae
similibus.
A rare and unusually large form in which the segments of the third
order, rather than the pinnules show the characteristic blunt oblong
form (Plate 123, figs. 5 and 6).
Specimens in the Gray Herbarium:
Massachusetts: rich wet situations in half shade, Coon Hollow
Brook, Milton, September 19, 1901, F. G. Floyd no. 89 b (X. E.);
West Tisburv, July 26, 1916, F. C. Seymour.
West Virginia: Gladv, Randolph Co., September 21, 1904, J. M.
Gnrnman no. 32.
Virginia: altitude 3500 ft. near Luray, August 15, 1901, E. S.
and Mrs. Steele no. 233; altitude 3600 ft. near Luray, August 27,
1901, E. S. and Mrs. Steele no. 48 (Type).
AA. Rhizome horizontal or somewhat oblique, completely concealed by the
thick fleshy bases of the old fronds; scales of the stipes usually dark
brown, their cells very narrow, and with thick usually dark walls;
frond widest near the middle; indusia usually toothed or short ciliate,
or rarely long ciliate, never glandular; spores yellow brown, smooth or
sparingly papillate.
Atiiyhiu.m AxorsTCM (AVilld.) Presl. 1
Aspidium angustum Willd. Sp. PI. ed. 4, v. 277 (1810).
Asplmium Michau.vii Spreng. Syst. iv. S8 (1827).
Asplmium elatius Link, Fil. sp. 94 (1841).
Athyrium angustum Presl, Rel. Haenk. i. 39 (1825) as to combina-
tion only, excluding description and specimens cited.
Asplrnium Filh- frmitin var. Michau.vii Mett. Uber einige Farngat.
vi. Asplen. 199 (1859).2
Athyrium axplenioidex var. angustum Moore, Index Fil. 179 (1860).
Atlu/rium Filu-frmina var. Michauxii Burnham, Am. Fern Journ.
vii. 54 (1917).
An exceedingly polymorphic species, varying but slightly in the
characters of rootstock, scales, sori, indusia and spores, but very
widely, in the form of the frond. On the basis of differences in the
frond, the following varieties and forms may be recognized, though
in every case they pass by imperceptible gradations into one another:
C. Fronds dimorphic, the fertile coriaceous, contracted, sori at maturity
side of the fertile pinnules. Sun-
om Maine and
L ./. ('. P«
I{an,l..|,,l
E. F. Williams; North Conway, All
Lam-; Kensington and Seabmnk. ma
Eaton, including his numbers 90, 1
August:*, 1S99, A J. AV»/o»; Mt. Yer
im:>,' /^//.'yrrn/Tx. Ha'''
I'knx^l I o., i860, //. r. Bodbtn*;
Friendsville, September 1. l!>0f>, J/. //. G'm/A Pocono Plateau, 1901.
J. W. Hnrshbergvr.
Ontario: Port Col borne, July 12, 1901, ./ofoi Maamn, herb. Geol.
Surv. Canada, no. 66416.
DD. Longest pinnae of fertile frond 12 dm. l<tnir. pinnules 12-2.") mm.
Axplmiiw A- A Link'. H. Sp. 94 (1841).
Link describes the frond of his fern as sub-tripinnatifid, 3 feet long,
pinnae 4-6 inches long, scarcely 1 line wide. The larger sub-forms
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with a tendency to have compound pinnules may be placed here.
This variety is not found quite so far north as the typical form, and
is more abundant southward. In situations where both this and the
typical forms occur, it is quite possible that this form may represent
merely a more mature state of the plant than the typical form (Plate
123, figs. 14-16).
A. angustum var. elatius occurs from Maine to Minnesota, south to
Rhode Island, New York and Missouri.
The following are the specimens of this variety in the Gray Her-
barium:
Maine: North Berwick, July 27, 1894, J. C. Parlin.
New Hampshire: Kensington, August 3, 1899, A. A. Eaton no.
149; Nottingham, September 15, 1899, A. A. Eaton no. 303.
Vermont: open roadside, Repton, July 7, 1908, E. F. Williams.
Massachusetts: in moist woods, Ipswich, Wm. Oakes; roadside,
in sun, Rockport, August 15, 1897, E. F. Williams; in shady woods,
Hyde Park, August 24, 1902, F. G. Floyd no. 1119A; open woods,
Rowley, August 9, 1899, /•;. F. William*.
Rhode Island: dry open soil between Pilot Hill and Southeast
Point, Block Island, August 20, 1913, Fernald, Hunnewell and Long,
Connecticut: trap soil, Bluff Mountain, No. Guilford, August 19,
1906, G. H. Bartleti.
*
New York: Lake Mahopac, August 1848, herb. J. Carey; Lawrence,
September 23, 1914, Orra P. Phelps no. 14; moist woods, Clayville,
August 5, 1899, B. D. Gilbert; Castle swamp, Oneida, August 12,
1906, H. D. House no. 2763, September 22, 1907, Nellie Mirick;
Elmyra, September 22, 1907, E. J. Winslow.
Michigan: damp sandy ground, Rush Lake, Huron Co., August
22, 1907 C. K. Dodge no. 2; Lansing, July 7, 1887, D. A. Pelton;
Wallace, Menominee Co., August 22. 18S4, J. H. Schuette.
Minnesota: springy mud. St. Anthony (part of Minneapolis),
July 20, 1888, J. II. Schuette.
Missouri: shaded banks, Dumas, B. F. Bush no. 5889.
CC. Fronds not dimorphic, coriaceous nor contracted, sori discrete at
maturity. Forms of regions with cool summers, found also in
E. Pinnules diminishing in size regularly toward the tip of the
pinna, oblong or linear-lanceolate, 3-5 times as long as wide,
regularly and coarsely toothed or pinnatifid, the basal
anterior segment usually largest, the others regularly dimin-
ishing in size toward the tip of the pinnule.
F. Pinnules standing at a wide angle to the rachis of the pinna,
often connected by a membraneous wing along the rachis
of the pinna, teeth or segments of pinnules obtuse.
G. Pinnules lanceolate, subacute, strongly toothed or pinnati-
fid, the segments toothed, membraneous wing along the
rachis obscure or wanting
.4. angustum var. rubellum.
pushed from the sterile fro
. ranges modi
\vr forma ////-
Maine: rich woods, Canton, August
New Hampshire: woods. Randolph.
Alton Bav, A. A. Eaton; low woods,
WYst Roxhurv. -Ink i::, l!i(L». /• . G. Floyd no. mil; wei rich shady
woods, Hy.lc Park. -lulv <i, |!ML\ /". (i. I'hnj.l no. KK1JA; *|,a«ly
'(onu. mm'i' Inu u V.'sn.Ml.inuCuulx 1\ 1 V»«.i. f. //. Hiss, II.
ark, May 6, L905, //. .1. 02«
Wnunmn: MiKyankn
line ill). I '.mm;. It. I. Hu,t
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Notre Dame Bay, August 22, 1911, Fmiald and Win/and no. 42S.V,
rich shaded soil, Torbav, August 21-26, 1901, Hour' nm\ Lain/ no.
1433; woods, Virginia Water. August .1, 1.S94. Rohiasnn and Svhrnk;
low damp clearings, Grand Falls, valley of Exploits River, Jnlv 20,
1911, Frmald and' Witqand no. 42N3; Mr. Weils ( ove, Bav of Islands,
August 24, 1896, .!.('.' Waqhnrur no. 29; Birchv Cove, Bav of Islands,
August 24, 1896, A. C. Waghorne no. 24; damp thickets, Bay St.
George, August 5-7, 1901, Howe and Lang no. 1006a.
Quebec: eastern granite slopes, Table-Topped Mt., Gaspe Co.,
August 9 and 11, 1908, Frmald and Collins no. 27.") (type); alpine
bogs, Mt. Albert, Gaspe Co., July 21-23, 1906, Fernald and Collin*
no. 273.
Maine: moist woods, Princeton, Washington Co., August 3, 1912,
8. N. F. Sanford (N. E.).
EE. Adjacent pinnules varying irregularly from one another,
irregularly lobed and toothed.
H. Pinnules 5^-8 mm. broad, 10-18 mm. long, joined by a broad
membraneous wing, lobes of the pinnules broad and over-
lapping A. angustum forma confertum.
Athyrium angustum forma confertum, forma now, foliis ac fertilibus
ac' sterilibus consimilibus, pinnis pinnulisque inparibus, pinnis
basin verso- pinnatis, ;i pieotn \cmi- pinnatitidis, pinnulis con-
' fertis ad 8 mm. latis, segmentis ordinis tertii imparibus confertis.
A form of A. angustum eorresp* lar cutting and
overlapping of the broad pinnules to A. Fili.v-femina var. latifolium
Babington, but with all the technical characters of A. angustum.
Apparently this is a somewhat abnormal form without geographical
significance as appears from the following list of specimens:
Quebec: boggv subalpine woods, altitude 1000 m., Table-topped
Mt., Gaspe Co., August 13, 1906, Fernald and Collins no. 276 (type).
New Hampshire: Hampton Falls, August 5, L899, A. A. Eaton.
Massachusetts: Brockton, September 8, 1907, A. A. Eaton.
The New England specimens are not so far removed from the
ordinary var. rubellum as is the Gaspe specimen.
HH. Pinnules very irregular in size and shape, with many long
acute teeth which project in various directions.
A. angustum forma laciniatum.
Athyrium angustum forma laciniatum, forma nov., frondibus ac
sterilibus ac fertilibus consimilibus pinnulis erosis dentibus
spinulosis incompositis instructis.
An abnormal form of fairly frequent occurrence, in which the frond
looks as if it had been nibbled when young, some of the pinnules being
wanting or greatly reduced, and all of them tending to show great
irregularity of form. The teeth of the margins of the pinnules are
unusually long and acute, and are inclined to stand out in a very irregu-
Maine: Bar Harbor, herb, of Francis H.
/:. C. Anthony.
nearly thrice pin
form).
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himself to that variety with the comment "forma rigida" l ; Mand-
shuria, ad. fl. Amur, 1855, R. Maack; the last two specimens appear
to be var. rubellum; North China, 1886, H. E. M. James no. 192,
close to var. elatius.
If these ferns should prove to be conspecific with the similar North
American forms, an interesting nomenclatorial question would be
raised concerning the status of Ruprecht's varietal name trip&mahm.
4. The Lady Ferns of Alaska, Western Canada and the
Northwestern States.
In 1901, Gilbert recognized clearly the points of difference between
the lady ferns of the northwestern states, British Columbia and Alaska
and those of the eastern states.2 So traditional, however, had become
the view that our eastern ferns were true Athyrium FiUx-fcmina, that
Gilbert seems never to have noticed that, in the various points of differ-
ence which he noted, it is always the western, rather than the eastern
plant which approaches most closely to the European type. Thus
he says of the western fern, which he called Athyrium eyclosorum
Ruprecht, "Indusium short, fringed early in the season with long,
jointed cilia which disappear with age, generally hippocrepiform,
sometimes only hamate," and a little lower on the page he mentions
the "rotund sorus and jointed cilia of the indusium," descriptions
which correspond perfectly with much of the European material.
In a later publication 3 he mentions a color peculiarity (by no means
general in western lady ferns) and then goes on to say, " the shape of
the frond is very much like that of StndMopteris. It tapers from the
middle both ways, and the small lower pinnae come within four inches
of the root. The farther down the stipe the pinnae are situated, the
farther apart they stand. The pinnae themselves are quite different
from those of Asplenium filix-foemina. Not only are they cut differ-
ently, but the enlargement of the anterior lower lobe, which is so
distinct a feature of A. f. /. is entirely lacking here." It will be
remembered that one of the diagnostic characters by which Willdenow
distinguished his Aspidium an gustum from the True Fili.v-femina, was
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. tall, pinnae 1-2 dm. long, remote, the lower
ones with 5-10 cm. intervals; pinnules triangular-lanceolate, 1.5-3 cm.
long, 0.5-1.5 cm. wide, remote, separated by about their own width,
incised with numerous low, broad and blunt teeth, or in the largest
fronds, pinnatifid, the segments of the third order oblong, obtuse,
slightly 5-8 toothed, the largest 6 X 2.5 mm. in size.
This variety differs from A. Flli.r-ffin/iia v;ir. <>> ultitlmtatum (Doll)
Milde of Europe, chiefly in its relatively broad and short ultimate
segments with almost suppressed marginal teeth, which are crowded
towards the very obtuse apex of the segment. The immature form of
this variety is the forma Hillii.2 The pinnules at this stage are large
(4-5 X 7-10 mm.), very blunt and rounded, crowded, and not at all
pinnatifid, but with a somewhat crenate outline and numerous very
small teeth borne chiefly at the summit of the pinnule. This type of
foliage is retained until after fruiting commences, and until the fronds
are 5-6 dm. tall. The transition to the mature form may £
An extreme sun-form of the i
which has narrowly lanceolate j
closely resembles the European ->
distinguished from that variety
European form are modified like
now under consideration they are
the basal pinnae of the typical va
Athyrium Filix-frtin'tia var. xitrhi
to California,2 ehieflv near the eoa
Mountains of British Columbia ;
American specimens „f tvnieal
Herbarium:
M.A.Barbert no. L26.
S""<H" HI ami
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Oregon: without locality, Elihu Hall no. 682 (f. Hillii).
Washington: Columbia River, 1841, Hinds; without locality,
G. R. Vasey no. 47 (f. strictum), and no. 46; Ewell's yard, Quiniault,
June 25, 1902, H. S. Canard no. 154; Cheney, Mrs. Susan Tucker.
British Columbia: Selkirk region: Revelstoke, altitude 1600 ft.
July 22, 1S90, John Ma, nun , f. ,«tri, turn i, and July 3, 1905, C. H. Shaw
no. 793; Glacier, altitude 3900 ft., August 8, 1909, Butters and Hoiway
no. 475.
Coast region: New Westminster, 1899, A. J. Hill, an extensive
series of sped; [liferent stages in the development of
this fern, and including type material of Gilbert's two forms.
Alaska: "Unalaschka, Dr. Mertens/' from Herb. Acad. Petrop.,
labelled in Ruprecht's writing, WA1 >ina var. aspi-
dioides Ruprecht"; White Pass, July 23, 1914, Alice Eastwood no.
874 ; Skagway, July 20, 1914, Alice Eastwood no. 796.
The lady fern of this region has been treated by all American authors
as the true Athyrium Filix-femina. It is, however, found to differ
from the typical form of that species in several minor respects, and
in one important character. It should, therefore, be considered as a
well marked geographical variety:
Athyrium Filix-femina (L.) Roth. var. californicum var. nov.
differt a forma typica paleis atris, indusiis interdum dentatis
vel brevissime ciliatis, sporis majoribus reticulatis nigrescentibus.
The scales of this variety are usually considerably darker than in
typical A. Filix-femina, but as in the case of similar dark scales found
occasionally in European specimens, they have the same structure
as the ordinary pale scales of A. Filix-femina, and not the fibrous
structure characteristic of the dark scales of A. angustum. Short
asplenioid sori are more frequent than in typical A. Filix-femina, and
the indusia are seldom long ciliate, but rather short ciliate or merely
toothed. In this respect they resemble those of A. angustum, but their
dimensions are rather those of typical A . Filix-femina. They measure,
on the average, 0.5 mm. high, and 0.8 mm. long. As in all American
forms of A. Filix-temina, the sporangia are entirely without stalked
glands. The most important peculiarity of this variety is the char-
acter of the spores, which are unusually large, averaging 43 X 27.5 a,
New Mexico, [taboextei
as the state of Chihuahua.
All specimens of A. Fit
Oherlin ( allege
NkwMkxim
0. B. Mrtclfr
Nevada: U
1902, C. F. Bale
C. F. Bnhr no
9000-9500 ft,
Eddy, Siskiyou
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5. Athyrium alpestre and its American Variety.
The typical form of Athyrium alpestre (Hoppe) Rylands ex Moore1
is an arctic-alpine plant of Europe, ranging from Iceland to Asia
Minor. In habit and foliage it greatly resembles A. Filix-femina,
from which it differs in its spores, which are nigrescent and reticulate,
and in its sori, which are smaller than those of A. Filix-femina, almost
perfectly round, and seemingly without any indusium. Careful dis-
section shows, however, that the receptacle of the sorus is slightly
elongated along the vein, and under a compound microscope it is
almost always possible to find a vestigial indusium in the same position
that the indusium holds in forms of A. Filix-femina with round sori.
This indusium is about 0.3 mm. high, and may extend along the vein
for as much as 0.25 mm., but often consists merely of two or three
hairs joined together side by side at the base. Its cilia are always
swollen and glandular at the tip.
The peculiarly reduced condition of the sorus and indusium in this
species has often lead to its being placed in genera far removed from
the group now under consideration. Its structural general resem-
blance to A. Filix-femina is, however, very great, and the latter species
occasionally has semi-abortive sori with indusia almost as reduced as
those of A. alpestre.
A common arctic-alpine plant of North America has been tradition-
ally identified with this species, but it differs in having the ultimate
segments of the frond conspicuously narrower, and more widely sepa-
rated from one another, and the sori even smaller than in the type
(0.5-0.7 mm. in diameter as against 0.75-1.0 mm. in the typical form),
sub-marginal and protected by a reflexed tooth of the pinnule. Care-
This variety
Alaska and Briti
Co., Quebec.
/•.'.'/(.
'l/rncnck In'slmr'x'l
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The following specimens approach close to the European form in
the cutting of the frond, but have no indusia:
Califoknia: near summit of Sierra Nevada, Nevada Co., 1873,
Miller; ridge south of Donner Pass at 7500 ft., Nevada Co., August
17, 1903; A. A. Heller no. 7186; 11500 ft. altitude, Saw Tooth Peak,
Tulare Co., August 17, 1904, Culbertson.
Oregon: Union Co., IS7S, IV. C Cuticle.
Washington: Wcnatehie region, altitude 7000 ft., August 1883,
T. S. Brandegee no. 1222.
From this study of the Filix-femina group of Athyrium, it appears
that these ferns follow certain laws of distribution, which have been
noted often in the case of Phanerogams. Thus we find that the com-
mon woodland species of eastern North America (J. an gnatum) either
reappears in eastern Asia, or is represented there by a very closely
related species. 1 This plant, like many others of eastern North
America ranges northeastward into the region of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, and there appears, often in a peculiar form, the variety
laurentianum.2 A very distinct species U. nsplenioides) occurs in
the southeastern United States, and like so many plants of that
region, extends northward along the Atlantic as far as southeastern
New England.
The common fern of cool temperate Europe {A. Fili.v-femina)
extends well across Asia, occurs in Kamchatka, and reappears in
Alaska and British Columbia in precisely the same form. There are,
however, in each of the chief areas occupied by this species, certain
well marked minor forms peculiar to the respective regions,— in
Europe the various finely cut forms, especially that commonly known
as the variety rhaeiicum, in the Pacific coast region from Alaska to
Oregon the variety sitchense. Like a great number of plants of the
wet western coast, this latter variety reappears at low altitudes on the
climatically similar west slope of the Selkirk Range.
3
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In 1915 Femald and St. John 1 called a
Botryckium nrginianum about the Gulf of {
the more southern typical plant in several r
this form with Botryckium virginiamim var. curopacum Angstrom,
a rare fern of Scandinavia, Russia, and central Europe. A re-examina-
tion of all the North American and European material of this species
in the Gray Herbarium indicates that the actual condition is somewhat
In this examination particular attention has been paid to the char-
acter of the sporangia and of the ultimate segments of the fertile frond
which bear the sporangia.
Each of the varieties has, indeed, its own characteristic sterile frond,
but the attempt to distinguish them on this ground is unsatisfactory
in view of the slight and often scarcely describable differences between
the fronds of the different varieties, and the very considerable indi-
vidual variation within the same variety.
Typical Botryckium cirgininnum (L.) Sw. has a sterile frond of thin
texture with the pinnules lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid or nearly pin-
nate, and the ultimate segments oblong or lanceolate and scarcely
or not at all spatulate. The ultimate segments of the fertile shoot are
narrow (0.25-0.5 mm.) and thick. appear nearly
opaque. The mature sporangia are dark in color, varying in different
plants from a moderately dark yellow brown to almost black. As
in all the species of Botryckium, they vary considerably in size, the
largest measuring 0.5-0.8 mm. in length and somewhat less in width.
2
close again, and are then of a distinctly flattened or lenticular form
(see fig. 6, A and B). The walls of the sporangia arc nearly opaque
as seen under a microscope, and the superficial layer of the wall
fig. 6, O.
Typical Bntnjrhiu,,, nnjinimnnn is a plant found usually in rich
deciduous woods. It is most almndant in ralrareou-
fc-tt
V
In the Gray II
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tianum, var. nov., fronde sterili crassiore, segmentis ordinum omnium
latioribus rebus formae typicae iisdem, segmentis confertis imbricatis
ultimis spathulatis, fronde fertili crassa conferte paniculata segmentis
ultimis herbaceis complanatis 0.5-1.0 mm. latis, sporangiis flavis 1-1.8
mm. longis (exsiccatis) anguste apertis.
This variety is characterized by its thick and heavy sterile frond,
less finely divided than in the typical form, and with the segments so
crowded that they overlap one another. Though it is generally smaller
than the typical Botrychium rinjinimium, it occasionally reaches
large size, the largest specimen seen, having the sterile frond 18 cm.
long and 28 cm. wide. The pinnules are shorter than in typical
Botrychium nrginianum, and tend to be ovate in form and the ulti-
mate segments are strongly spatulate. The fertile spike is relatively
short and stout, and in well developed specimens is very strongly
paniculate. Its ultimate segments are flat, foliaceous, and often 1 mm.
It is, however, in the sporangia that this form differs most greatly
from Botrychium virgin ianum. Indeed these organs resemble rather
those of Botrychium Lunuvia than those of typical Botrychium vir-
gin ianum. They are 1-1.8 mm. long when dried, and sometimes
exceed 2 mm. when fresh. When ripe, they are of a dark straw color
like those of Botrychium Lunaria. Before dehiscence the line of
fracture shows as a distinct paler band. In dehiscence they open but
slightly, and the valves never become recurved. When moistened,
they close again, regaining their almost spherical form (see fig. 6,
p. 208 D and E). Under the microscope the walls of the sporangia
appear very translucent, and the cells of the outer layer are seen
to be of regular quadrilateral or polygonal form with nearly straight
thickened walls (see fig. 6, p. 208, F).
So different is this fern from typical Botrychium virginianum, that,
were it not for the intermediate varieties discussed below, it would
certainly take rank as a distinct species. It grows typically in open,
grassy places, occasionally on exposed rocks or talus. It is almost
confined to the calcareous districts in the vicinity of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, as is shown by the following list of the specimens in the
Gray Herbarium.
Labrador: limestone and calcareous sandstone terraces, Blanc
Sablon, Straits of Belle Isle, August 6, 1910, Fcmald and U'iegand
no. 2356.
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Newfoundland: grassy strand, Ingornachoix Bay, August 2,
1910, Frrnald and Wiegand no. 2354; damp talus 6*f limestone sea-
cliffs, Point Riehe, Ingornachoix Bay, August 4, 1910, Fernald and
Wiegand no. 2355; talus slopes of the marble region between Mt.
Musgrave and Humber Mouth, July 18, 1910, Fernald and Wirqand
no. 2353.
Quebec: cold calcareous walls of the Grand Coupe, Perce, Gaspe
Co., August 5, 1907, Frrnald and Collins no. 795 (a very small and
immature plant); alluvial woods, Nouvelle, Bonaventure Co July
19 and 20, 190S, Collins and Frrnald: Grand ( ascapedia River,
Bonaventure Co., July 12-15, 1905, Williams, Collins and Fernald
no. 1 ; meadows and swamps in the slaty region south of Bic, Rimouski
Co., July 25, 1907, Fernald and Collins no. 794 (tvpe) ; Riviere du
Loup, July 24, 1908, A. A. Eaton no. 217; Little Metis, Julv 18, 1906,
James Fowler; Georgeville, July 5, 1905, J. R. Churchill.
Maine: rich upland meadows, Cutler, Washington Co., Julv 3,
1902, Kennedy, Williams, Collins and Frrnald; larch and arbor-
vitae swamps, Houlton, Aroostook Co., July 13, 1916, Frrnald and
Long no. 12302.
Michigan: Isle Royale, Lake Superior, July 3, 1909, W. S. Cooper
no. 23 (a large but very immature specimen, 'which appears to be of
this variety, but cannot be identified with entire certainty). 1
South of the region occupied by Botrychium rirginianum var. laun li-
tem and typical lint,., I,:,,,,, c'rqininnn ,.. The .terile frond has the
somewhat ovate pinnules and the spatulate ultimate segments of the
var. laurrntianum, though without the close imbrication of the seg-
ments which, is characteristic of that \ ariet.v. The ultimate segments
ot the fertile frond are narrow (0.25-0.5 mm. wide) as in typical
Botruchium rirginianum, but are thin and flat and more translucent
than in that plant. The sporangia resemble those of var. laurrntianum
except in their smaller size (0.5-0.8 mm. long when dried) and slightly
wider dehiscence. This also is an undescribed variety,
Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw. var. intermedium, var. now,
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and North America, this variety is essentially a plant of the evergreen
coniferous forests. In America it is a plant of the Canadian zone,
and is confined largely to calcareous regions. In Europe it appears
to be very rare. There are specimens in the Gray Herbarium from the
Baltic regions of Sweden (Angermannland) and Russia (Petrograd
and Novgorod). It is also reported from Bohemia. The European
plant has conspicuously large sporangia, so also has the British Colum-
bian plant, which is an exact match for the Russian plant in all respects.
In the eastern United States the size of the sporangia is usually less
and there is a complete intergradation between this variety ami typical
Botri/chium cirginianum.
The following American specimens of this variety are in the Gray
Herbarium:
Quebec: Montmorenci Falls, July 1, 1905, John Macoun.
New Brunswick: St. Francis parish, July 29, 1900, E. F. Williams.
New Hampshire: Randolph, July 15, 1894, E. F. Williams; ib.,
July 18, 1894, E. F. Williams (N. E.). 1
Vermont: rich woods, Westmore, July 24, 1903, R. A. Ware
(N. E.).
New York: Pierrepont, St. Lawrence Co., July 10, 1914, Orra P.
Phelps no. 48.
Ontario: sandy woods, Nepigon House, Lake Nepigon, July 15,
1884, John Macoun; clav soil, Ouatnan Itiver, Hunder Bay district,
H. E. Pulling.
Montana: Swan Lake near Flathead Lake, August 25, 1908, Mrs.
John Clemens (in part).
British Columbia: rich soil, avalanche path, Emerald Lake, alti-
tude 4400 ft. (Rocky Mts.), July 1, 1904, C. H. Shaw no. 83; flood
plain of Columbia River, Beavermouth, altitude 2400 ft., August
18, 1905, C. H. Shaw no. 1157; woods, Carbonate (upper Columbia
valley), altitude 3000 ft., July 8, 1904, T. B. Snyder in Shaw's Selkirk
Flora no. 207; forest near mouth of Downie Creek (west slope of
Selkirk Range), August 7, 1905, C. H. Shaw no. 1106; New West-
minster, September 15, 1899, A. J. Hill.
Besides the varieties of Botrychium virginianum in eastern and
northern North America yet another one occurs in the far western
states. It appears to be a direct development from the var. mropaeum ,
and occasionally grows with that form. The sterile frond is exactly
like that of the var. europaeum, but the sporangia are peculiar. In
the species and its other varieties the sporangia are narrow at tin- base,
and when one of them is sufficiently wide open so that the inside is
visible, the narrow base appears as a funnel-like hole leading down
from near the middle of the expanded upper portion. In this western
variety, on the other hand, the base of the sporangia is very nearly
its widest part. This broad base is herbaceous, and appears like a
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lobe of the ultimate segment of the fertile frond. When the spor-
angium has opened, an inside view has something the appearance of
the inside of a straw hat, the shallow crown of which is formed by the
wide lower part of the sporangium. The herbaceous base then ap-
pears as a dark spot in the middle of the open sporangium, correspond-
ing in its position to a lining in the top of the crown of the hat. The
sporangia in this variety are as small as in typical Botrychium rir-
ginianum, rarely over 0.7 mm. long and their walls consist of irregular
cells with flexuous walls, as in the typical form.
A single specimen of Botryrhiitm virginianum var. curopacum from
the eastern states, that from Randolph, X. H., previously noted as
peculiar, shows a somewhat similar broadening of the base of^ the
sporangium, though to a smaller degree. In the size and the micro-
scopical structure of the sporangia it corresponds with the var.
curopacum. Otherwise the specimens displaying the peculiarity here
discussed are all western, and I am calling the variety
Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw. var. occidentale, var. noy.,
varietati curopaeo similis sed sporangiis 0.5-0.7 mm. longis, basin
versus latioribus herbaceis late apertis.
The following specimens are in the Gray Herbarium
:
Montana: Swan Lake, near Flat Head Lake, August 25, 1908,
Mrs. Joseph Clemens (in part).
Idaho: deep woods near the south end of Lake Pend d'Oreille,
Julv :2s. ls!>_>. Sam/bcnf. McDouqal and Heller no. 762 (type).
Oregon: Hood River, April 1882, Mrs. P. G. Barrett.
California: without locality, 1873, "Miller."
In Mexico there are two Botrychia belonging to the group now under
discussion. One of these occurs also in Central America and the
West Indies, and possibly also in the Andes. The other, apparently
confined to Mexico, has usually been considered as Botrychium vir-
ginianum, but it differs so much from the typical form of that species
in the form and cutting of the sterile frond, that it should be distin-
guished as a variety. BoTRY< hhm virginianum (L.)Sw. var. meri-
dionals, var. now, fronde sterili baud ternata, pinnis basalibns eas
secundas parum superantibus, pinnulis ovatis ad basin cordatis vel
truncatis vel brevissime cuneatis pinnatifidis, segmentis ordinis tertn
approximatis obovatis seu spathulatis ohtusissimis erenulato-serratis,
fronde fertili atque sporangiis iisdem Botrychii nrginiani typici
similibus.
This'plant is evidently closely allied to true Botrychium virginianum
with which it agrees entirely in the character of the fertile spike and
the details of the sporangia except that the valves of the latter are
usually somewhat less recurved in dehiscence. It differs, however,
in both the form and the cutting of the sterile frond. The basal
pinnae are only slightly longer and wider than the second pair, so that
the frond is distinctly pinnate rather than ternate. The pinnules
are wider and shorter than in the typical form and are truncate or
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cordate, rarely very slightly cuneate at the base. They are cut into
obovate or spatulate very blunt segments, which lie so close to one
another that, at a little distance, the pinnule appears as if it were
nearly undivided.
In the Gray Herbarium are two excellent specimens of this plant:
Chiapas, Dr. Ghiesbreght, Alices austro-mexicanae no. 252 (type);
in the San Migueleto Mountains, valley of San Luis Potosi, J. G.
Schaffner, flora mexicana no. 943.
Botrychium cicutarium (Savigny) Sw. Syn. 171 (1806). (0s-
munda cicutaria Savigny in Lam. Encycl. iv. 650, 1797). Ivar
Tidestrom has recently pointed out ' the identity of the Mexican fern
Botrychium hrachyxtachys Kunze, and the West Indian fern Botry-
chium dichronum Undw. with the old species Botrychium cicutarium.
As has been pointed out several times, this species has a very short
fertile spike, but little exceeding the length of the sterile frond. It is
also peculiar in having often a second sterile leaf present at the time
of fruiting. It seems to be generally assumed that this second leaf
is the remaining sterile part of the fruiting leaf of the previous year,
but in a specimen in the Gray Herbarium which shows this second
leaf, there is no indication that it ever bore a fertile spike. In this
species the sterile frond has greatly enlarged basal pinnae as in ordi-
nary Botrychium cirgittianum, the pinnules are lanceolate, acute,
markedly decurrent at the base, and conspicuously cut about two
thirds of the distance to the midrib. The ultimate segments of the
fertile frond are flat and moderately broad. The sporangia are small
(0.5-0.7 mm. long), and dark brown. Their dehiscence is narrow,
with a slight recurving of the tips of the valves.
It is not quite clear to the author whether this plant should be con-
sidered as a species or as a variety of Botrychium nrginianum. The
differences between this form and typical Botrychium nrginianum are
no greater than the differences between some of the North American
varieties of that species. On the other hand there is at present no
evidence of any intergradation such as is found between the various
North American varieties. It was long since given a varietal name,
Botrychium virginirmn & itir.rim,ium Greville and Hooker, Hot. Misc.
iii. 223 (1833).
Specimens in the Gray Herbarium:
Santo Domingo: in woods near Constanze WOO Ft altitude,
February 1910, ton Tucrckhnm no. 2«»<>:p, in woods Tal Mingo, Province
of Barahona, 4400 ft. altitude, April pip» /',„/,, Miguel Fucrtcx no.
1540.
Mexico: Jalapa, state of Vera <>uz. 1000 b">00 ft altitude, 1894,
C. L. Smith no. 2141.
Guatemala: Volcan de Agua, 0. Sahin.
this or a closelv related form from Kcuador.
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Key to the American species and varieties c
Ripe sporangia straw colored, opening but slightly in dehiscence, their
walls composed of regular cells; pinnules of the sterile frond ovate
to lance-ovate, their ultimate segments spatulate.
J. Sporangia 1-1.8 mm. long, segments of sterile frond i
. long, segments of sterile frond not imbricated.
Ripe sporangia brown, opening rather widely i
composed, at least in part, of irregular cells with sinuous walls.
C. Fertile shoot much longer than the sterile frond, no additional
sterile leaf present at the time of fruiting.
D. Sporangia with conspicuously broad herbaceous bases.
B. virginianum var. occidentale.
DD. Sporangia narrow at the base.
E. Sporangia 0.7-0.8 mm. long, dark brown, concolorous, their
valves recurved in dehiscence.
F. Pinnules of sterile frond but slightly dissected, cordate or
truncate at base, valves of sporangia moderately recurved.
Again, as in the case of Athyrium FULr-frminn and its allies an
num shows that it is readily divided into natural varieties, and these
are found to have a distribution entirely in harmony with what is
known concerning the laws of the distribution of Phanerogams and
indeed, very similar to the distribution of the Filix-fcmina group.
Thus we find Botrychium n'njiuianutn occurring in the deciduous
forests of eastern North America, and again, in this case entirely
unchanged, in eastern Asia,— both in China and in Japan. Again
we find the European plant reappearing unchanged in the Pacific
northwest of America, and in this case occurring eastward across the
continent in the evergreen coniferous forests.
In Japan there is one local variation from the typical form of the
species (B. strict um . and in eastern North America there are at least
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two, and probably three such variants. As in the case of Athyrium
angustum, the lands about the Gulf of St. Lawrence are a region of
maximum departure from the ordinary type of the species.
As in the case of Athyrium Filix-femina, Botrychium virginianum
var. europaeum undergoes a marked change in passing southward into
the Californian region and there develops the peculiar variety, Botry-
chium virginianum var. occidentale.
Like the Filix-femina group, Botrychium virginianum and its allies
have a typical boreal distribution, and all tropical forms of this group
have evidently come from the north. Thus in Mexico we find Botry-
chium virginianum var. and Botrychium cicutarium. The latter species
is also in the West Indies, and this or a closely allied species occurs for
some distance south in the Andes. In Asia, Botrychium lanuginosa
considerably more aberrant than any of the forms yet mentioned,
occurs in the Himalayas, and in southern China, and thence south to
the hill country of southern India, Ceylon, and the Philippine Islands.
There is a single species of Botrychium in Africa, and that is said to
be a close relative of the last mentioned species, and hence a member
of the Botrychium virginianum group. This is Botrychium chamaeco-
mum, and it occurs in the mountains of Cameroon. It is the onlv
member of the group which is not either strictly boreal, or else in
tropical mountains with easy access to the north.
In one respect the Botrychium virginianum group differs in its
distribution from the FUixJemina group. They present their most
complicated arrays of forms, not in Asia, but in eastern North Amer-
ica, and it seems probable that the latter region is the center of dis-
tribution of this group of plants.
Explanation of Plate 123.
Figs. 1-2 European specimens of Athyrium Filix feminn (J ) Rc^'
. jSAff&tfszisr** (D6U) *fiZx*ftz+££ of. jmsraens [Dott) Milde X5 '-*->> "»• *» k"*««*«» «* '—
bfrxVLt&&tt^l»X> "g 3, Pinna of typical
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Athtbium Filix-femina and its Allies.
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I. NOTES ON THE SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF
CLIBADIUM, WITH DESCRIPTIONS
OF SOME NEW SPECIES.
By S. F. Blake.
The genus Clibadium L. of the helianthoid Compositae is placed
by Bentham & Hooker and byHoffmann at the end of the subtribe
Millerinae, separated only by the not at all closely related Sheareria
from the genus Ichthyothere Mart, of the Melampodinae. A recent
investigation of the species of Clibadium has made the writer very
doubtful of the propriety of this arrangement. When all the char-
acters of the two genera are taken into consideration, there seems
no room for doubt that Clibadium and Ichthyothere are much too
closely related for reference to different subtribes, as was
indeed
long ago indicated by Bentham's hesitation (Gen. PI. ii. 346) m
fixing on the affinitv of a still unpublished plant of Spruce's,
finally
referred by him to Clibadium, where there can be no doubt that it
properly belongs (see C. Sprucei below).
The subtribe Millerinae differs from the Melampodinae in but
two definite characters- the absence of pales on
the disk, and the
few(less than 10)-flowered heads— in both of
which features
Clibadium forms, at least as to some of its species, an
exception to
all the other genera of the Millerinae, and agrees with
the Melam-
podinae. In the recent revision by O. E. Schulz (Bot.
Jahrb. xlvi.
613-629 (1912)) Clibadium is divided into two
sections- Eucli-
badium DC, with receptacle naked in the middle and sterile
ovaries
villous throughout, and Trixidium DC, with receptacle paleaceous
throughout and sterile ovaries pilose only at apex.
It might at
first appear that the genus could be divided into
two on these char-
acters the one genus (De Candolle's sect. Euclibadium)
being re-
ferred to the Millerinae, where its many-flowered
heads would still
render it exceptional, the other (De CandoUe's
^^um)
referred to the Melampodinae next to Ichthyothere.
But the very
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close relationship existing between all the species now referred to
Clibadium, as well as tin' gradations observable in these two fea-
tures themselves, renders such a course as artificial as it would be
unsatisfactory. In all the species the outer (female and fertile)
florets, 3-37 in number, are subtended by chaff which may be con-
sidered either as receptacular pales (as they are taken by writers
generally) or as inner scales of the 1-5-scaled genuine involucre,
to which they are very similar in every character; the difference is
after all one of words only and of no great consequence. In the five
species of the section Trixidium now known the inner (hermaph-
rodite and sterile) florets of the disk are also subtended by pales,
considerably reduced it is true but easily found; but in the twenty
species of Euclibadium they vary greatly, being sometimes entirely
absent, sometimes present only at the base of a few florets and as
it were sporadically, and sometimes at the base of all but the inner-
most disk-florets. The gap between such species as ( '. strigillosum,
with 16-flowered heads, only the five female florets provided with
pales, and C. Eggersii, with 47-flowered heads paleaceous through-
out, is bridged by such species as C. polygynum with 37-flowered
heads of which only the innermost of the disk are without pales.
The amount of pubescence on the sterile achenes of the disk is
also not without variation in some of the species of each section
and is of much less importance as a possible generic character.
Of the some twenty-five species of Clibadium now known (in-
cluding six here first published) only three are in agreement with
the other genera referred to the Millerinae in the possession of
less than ten flowers in the head. Hoffmann's statement in 1890
(Nat. Pfl. iv. pt. 4, 214) of the number of female florets as " 1~2
was very incorrect even for the species then known, no species
having less than 3, while C. erosum has about 18 and C. fragiferurn
about 28. Hoffmann's error may have derived from Bentham's
description of the female florets as " 1-2-seriati," but surely never
from dissection of a specimen.
From what has been written above it seems beyond dispute that
Clibadium should be removed from the Millerinae and referred to
the Melam-podinae next to Ichthyothere, from which it differs chiefly
in habit and in the more or less complete reduction of the recep-
tacular pales. The typical or original group would seem to he
Trixidium, with many-flowered heads and a receptacle paleaceous
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throughout, from which by reduction of the re
species of Euclibwlium have hern derived.
In O. E. Schuls'l mono-ranh ( >f ]*)]•> much
eluded by Hemsley (Biol. Cenfr.-Am. Hot. ii.
Vubl.) Bail!., referred by Schuli b
hispidula pilis adscendent ibus el plus minu-w J.mlulosa 6.5-10
hispido-strigosis et -strigillosis .">- 14 nun. loniris. Paniculae termi-
nals et ex axillis supremis ori gOBM ca. 25-
eephalae ad 2.") em. latae. Capitula ovoideo-subglob -
aggregate 5 mm. alta 4 mm. diametro. Involueri phyllaria :i
ovata distincte acuta pallide lutesoenti-albida 7-nervia subdense
strigillosa et ciliolata submembranaceo-siccata 5 mm. longa 3.2
mm. lata. Receptaculum nudum, paleis flor. fern, subtendentibus
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squamis similibus sed minoribus exceptis. Flor. fern. 5, hermapn.
19. Flor. fern.: corolla apice pilosa 2 mm. longa; ovarium apice
pilosum. Flor. hermaph.: corolla 2 mm. longa sursum pilosa;
ovarium (immaturum) oblongum dense pilosum 1 mm. longum.
Achenia non visa. — Bolivia: Polo-Polo, near ( 'oroieo, Distr. U
Paz, 1100 m., Oct.-Nov. 1912, Buchtin, sine num. (type in Brit.
Mus.). — This species finds its closest relative in C. penmanum
Poeppig, which has a harsh spreading stem-pubescence and larger
heads. The type collection was distributed as C. asperum DC.
(= C. surinamense L.), an unrelated species.
C. sylvestre (Aubl.) Baill. Hist, PI. viii. 307 (1886). -^
Schulz's monograph (p. 622) this species is called C. Vargash DC,
and C. sylvestre is synonymized with C. surinamense L. There are
in the British Museum two sheets of CHbadium from Aublet, one
of which has been marked by Dryander as Baillena aspera Aubl.
(Hist. ii. 804, t. 317 (1775)), the other being labelled Baillena
sylvestris Aubl. (I.e. 807) in an unidentified hand. The first
*
these is identical with C. Ynrtjaxii DC. the second with C. «^m
mense L. But when careful comparison is made with the descrip-
tions and plate of Aublet, the conclusion seems unavoidable that
the names written on the sheets have in some way been transposed,
and that the type of B. sylvestris Aubl. is in reality the plant la-
belled B. aspera by Dryander. The leaves of the specimen
labelled B. sylvestris agree much better with those shown in plate
317 {B. aspera) of the Histoire in shape and toothing, and are dis-
tinctly scabrous as contrasted with the nearly smooth leaves of
the other specimens (i. e., those labelled B. aspera), which is one
of the chief diagnostic features attributed to B. aspera by Aublet.
It seems necessary to disregard the labels on the sheets, not written
by Aublet himself, and follow the characters considered essentia^
by him, which leads to the consideration of the sheet marked
Bailleria aspera by Dryander as the type of B. sylvestris, and the
adoption of the name Clibadium sylvestre (Aubl.) Baill. for the
well-marked species called C. Vargasii DC. in Schulz's revision.C strigillosum, sp. nov. Frutex sect. Euclibadii. Caulis sub-
quadrangularis dense canescenter strigillosus. Folia ovata tenu-
iter acuminata basi cuneata irregulariter subrepando-dentata
(dentibus 20-30-jugis plus minusve depressis mucronatis) trinervia
utrmque non aspera supra obscure viridia subdense strigiHosa
Blake— Not. •><»,! ("lil.adimn
Brit Mus., Kew, frag
to C. s)/lr<s(r< iAul.1.)
that species, unknown
decidedly herbaceous i
C. Sprucei, sp. nor.
ciliolata 4-5-ne
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lata. Receptaculum convexum apice excepto paleaceum, paleis ex-
terioribus (eis flor. fern.) squamis involucri similibus Bed minoribus
introrsum sensim reductis; intimis scariosis lanceolatis acumi-
natis ciliatis floribus multo brevioribus. Flor. fern. 10-1 1, hermaph.
10-11 (in capitulo altero flor. fem. 10, hermaph. 11, altero flor.
fern. 11, hermaph. 10). Flor. fern.: ovarium ovale apice sparse
pilosum 1.2 mm. longum; corolla tubulosa bilobata apice sparse
pilosa nectario conspicuo annulari praedita 1.7 mm. longa. Flor.
hermaph.: ovarium oblongo-obovoideum supra longe pilosum 0.7
mm. longum; corolla 5-dentata supra pilosa clavato-tubulosa 2.7
mm. longa basi nectario annulari praedita; antherae basi sagittatae
apice appendice ovali-ovata obtusa munitae; stylus indivisus
supra medium plus minusve hirtus. — Ecuador: Tungaragua,
1857-1859, Spruce 5826 (type coll.: Brit. Mus., Kew, Gray
Herb.). — Long ago referred to Clibadium by Bentham (Gen.
PL ii. 346), who considered it transitional to Ichthyothere, as a new
species of which genus it was originally distributed, it has how-
ever no special affinity with this genus, (lihadium Spntcci belongs
to the section Euclibadium, where its nearest ally is the (from
description) clearly distinct C. subsessilifoliiitn Hieron. of Ecuador.
Only the two or three innermost florets of the disk are without
pales.
C. Trianae (Hieron.), comb, nov.— Desnumthodium Trianae
Hieron. ! Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xix. 52 (1894) . — This species, the type
of which, Triana 1317, from Colombia, is represented in both the
British Museum and Kew Herbarium and by a fragment in the
Gray Herbarium, is so clearly a Clibadium both in habit and tech-
nical characters that it is difficult to understand how it could have
been referred to Desmanthodium by Hieronymus. The small
heads densely aggregated in ternately arranged glomerules place
it between C. subsessilifolium Hieron. and C. glomeratum Greenm.,
from both of which it is (from description) very distinct. The
female florets seem to be always 5; the hermaphrodite may be
either 6 or 7 in number.
C polygynum, sp. nov. Frutex ramosus sect. Euclibadii. Caulis
teres dense patenter hispidus et hispidulus pilis deorsum demum
deciduis basibus tuberculatis persistentibus. Folia opposita ovata
vel suprema ovato-lanceolata acuminata basi acute cuneate triner-
via e basi serrata (dentibus acute mucronatis ca. 21-26-jugis sub-
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appressis) utrinque scabra supra patenter wl adaoendenter hispi<la
et hispidula pilis basi tuberculatis subtus paullo pallkUon sparsius
hispida et hispidula pilis basi non tuberculal is 7- 9.5 cm. longa 2.3 1
cm. lata, in petiolis dense patenter hispidis et hispidulis linmargi-
natis 1-3 cm. longis. Paniculae 3.5 em. latae ca. 9 ll-<vphalar;
pedicelli dense hispidi et hispiduli 3 7 mm. longi. ( apitula glo-
bosa ca. 5 mm. alta 6 mm. diametro. Involucri phyllana ca. 2
ovalia acutiuscula strigosa lineata ca. 3 mm. longa 1.5 mm. lata.
Reeeptaeulum paene ad apieem paleaceum; paleae exteriores
ovales obtusae supra strigosae hispido-ciliatae ca. 5-nerviae 1 mm.
longae 2 mm. latae; interiores sensim angustiores. mtimac anguste
oblongae 1-nerviae apicc subherbacoae sursum hispido-ciliatae
pilis incurvis 3 mm. longae. Flor. fern. 29. hermaph. S. Hor.
fern.: corolla glabra obtuse 3-denticulata 1.7mm. lntiga. 1 lor.
hermaph.: corolla clavato-tubulosa 1.8mm. longa. dentibus •>
pilosis; ovarium sterile dense pilosum oblongum 12 mm. longum.
stylus vix exsertus. Achenia nigrescent ia obovoidea margmata
apice dense pilosa 2mm. longa 1.5 mm. lata. — Nicaragua:
Chontales, 1867-68, R. Tate 192 (Brit. Mus., Kew, fragm. in hb.
Gray): without definite locality, Seemarm 88 (type coll.: Brit.
Mus., Kew). — Unique among the species of the section knch-
badium by reason of its very numerous female florets, in which it
approaches the species of the section Trixidium.
C. divaricatum, sp. nov. Frutex ramosus sect. Tnxidit. (
auhs
tenuis subteres striatus plus minusve flexuosus minute subspar>e
strigillosus viridescens. Folia opposite ovato4anceo!ata tongeat o-
minata basi acute cuneata paene e basi serrata (denl
jugis appressis mucronatis) trinervia paullum reticulata MipM
obscure viridia minute subdense strigillosa subtus pallidmra mi
>-
dense appresseque hispidulo-strigillosa 7 9.5 cm. longa -.1
o.s i n
lata, in petiolis tenuibus sparse Btrigillosifl munarginatis 2. > <
m.
longis. Paniculae ramos et ramulos terminantes brevitei
(ca.^
cm.) pedunculatae divaricatissime ramosae strigillosae
20-2/-
cephalae 3-4 cm. latae. Capitula depresso-hemisphaenca
plu>
minusve distantia sessilia 2.5 mm. alta 4 mm. diametro.
ln\o-
lucri phvllaria 5 latissime orbiculari-ovata obtusiuscula
viridescen-
tia minute et subsparse strigillosa ciliolata 3.3 mm. alta 3
mm.
lata. Reeeptaeulum omnino paleaceum; paleae extimae
squamis
consimiles; interiores oblongae obtusae subglabrae rnargme
ciliato
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excepto 3-nerviae. Flor. fern. 24; hermaph. 10. ( 'orollae non
visae. Achenia obovata marginata viridesoonti-nigreseentia 1.5
mm. longa 0.9-1 mm. lata. Ovaria Bterilia linearia ad apicem
villosa pilis perpaucia praedita ad 1.8 mm. longa. -Peru: near
Tarapoto, 1865-56, Sprue, 1.V22 (typk coll.: Brit. Mus., Kew,
Gray Herb.). — Very distinct from any published species.
II. A REVISION OF THE GENUS DIMEROSTEMMl
CASS.
By 8. F. Blakb.
In 1848 Gardner published from Brazil a new genus of the helian-
thoid Compositae which ho named Swpaai in honor of Dr. Serpa,
then professor of botany in the ( ollege of Olinda near Pernambuco.
One of the two species 'on which the aenus was based is a truei*-
pilia and was referred to that genus by Baker in 1884, having
wrongly been remanded to Yiquicro bv Bentham A: Hooker in
1873. The other, S. om^Canln., has since 1S7H been retained in
Oyedaea, to which it was first referred by Bentham <& Hooker.
With three new species it was taken by Baker in 1884 to constitute
his subgenus Serpaea of Oijniam.
Recent critical study of the genera Viguiera and Oyedaea MJ
convinced me that Gardner's genus Serpm-u is well worthy of
generic rank. While all the some 20 species of Oyedaea have a
thickened laterally rounded achene bearing a pappus of two awns
with an intermediate corona of basally fused squamellae, the six
species referable to Serpaea have a more or less quadrangular
achene with a pappus of two awns only without intermediate
corona, although in some cases the intermediate angles of the achene
are prolonged into short teeth or occasionally into awns nearly
or quite as long as those of the main angles. These species are like-
wise distinguished by the possession of a secondary involucre of
2-several herbaceous bracts outside the true more or lessindurated
phyllaries, these accessory bracts being similar to the stem leaves
but very much reduced in size.
Cassini's genus Dimerostemma, described in 1817 from materia
1
in the herbaria of Jussieu and Desfontaines brought from the &*'
den of Lisbon and originating from Brazil, has ever since remained
an unverified genus to eynantherologists. It was placed by Ben-
Blake— Revision of Dimerosti
tham & Hooker next to Uduinthus and said
its discoid heads. Baker in 1SS4 in
new disposition of the irenus. Ba
Dwurodvmma (itself douhtfullv re
Serpaec < led me some time ago to believe thai
iS
ith this genus,
.through the 1
the Paris Mu
dndnessof Dr. II.Leco,
seam of Natural Bistor
11 Herbarium, has showi
This'type is in very
\>oor condition, eonsistii
merely of a stem bea rine one stem leaf. thr<
several peduncles wit
appareritly identical 9rithS.omtaGardn. Tin
Cassini, freed from its; lonir obscurity, must a<
for this Semis. Cassini's original descriptioi
eoid was undoubted!}- due to the poor condil
Th,
little-known iienus Throiurl tl - k ndi
of all the species there have been acquired for the
barium. The herbaria in which specimens are deposit
cated by letters (B = British Museum of Natural Hi.
Gray Herbarium: K - Kew Herbarium).
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Although the generic name (from «m«pfa, two-parted, and
arknixa, crown) was, probably through oversight, treated by
Cassini as feminine (D. brasiliana), it is properly a neuter noun
and is so used in this revision.
DIMEROSTEMMA Cass. — Heads medium or rather large,
many-flowered, radiate or sometimes apparently discoid, the rays
neutral; flowers all yellow. Involucre subtended by an outer
1-2-seriate pseudo-involucre of leaf-like bracts, usually surpassing
the disk; proper involucre 2-4-seriate, slightly graduated, about
equalling disk, the phyllaries oblong, chartaceous-coriaceousor sub-
coriaceous-scarious or the outer subherbaceous . Receptacle flattisn
or slightly convex; pales firm, keeled, enfolding the flowers. Rays
small, oblong, neutral; disk-corollas with short tube and cylmdric
throat, 5-toothed. Anthers sagittate at base, with ovate acutish
appendages. Style somewhat swollen at base, inserted in a nectary
(?); style-branches oblong,, bluntish, hispidulous, not appendaged.
Achenes of ray sterile; of disk thickened, somewhat quadrangular,
sometimes with more or less prominent intermediate ribs, narrowly
winged on the two main angles, glabrous or ciliate on the angles,
their pappus of two strong awns continuous with the wings, the
lateral angles sometimes prolonged into teeth or awns; the awns
in one species connected at base by their lacerate decurrent
bases, but without the true corona of Oyedaea. — Erect simple
or sparsely branched perennials, probably suffrutescent at base,
bearing 1-12 heads; leaves opposite or alternate, ovate to orbicu-
lar, veiny; the stem and at least the under side of the leaves
(except in one species) densely pubescent.
Dimerostemma Cass. Bull. Soc. Philom. 1817. 11 (1817); M
1818. 58 (1818); Diet. Soc. Nat. xiii. 253 (1819); DC. Prod, viu
255(1838); B. & H. Gen. PI. ii. 376 (1873); Baker in Mart, fl
Bras. vi. pt. 3, 231 (1884); Baillon, Hist. PI. viii. 202 (1886),
i»
small part; O. Hoffm. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pfl. iv. pt. 5, 236
(1890). Serpaea Gardn. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 296 (1848), excl
S. oblonga. Oyedaea DC. subg. Serpaea (Gardn.) Baker in Mart.
Plant green, merely strigillose or appressed-puberulous. 1. D. retifoli*
riant cinereous with usually longer more or less spreading
b. Heads solitary at apex of stem and branches, c.
c Leaves suborbicular, softly pilose-tomentose above. 2. D. vestiw
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Leaves oval to ovate or oblong-ovate, harshly hispid-
pilose above 3. J
leads pedunculate, more or less eymose-panieled, d.
Leaves densely and softly pilose-tomentose beneath;
stems densely pilose-tomentose with spreading
1. D. retifolium (Sch. Hip.), <-oml>. now Apparently suffrutee-
hrownish, striate, subdensely appressed-puberulous, slender.
Leaves alternate, oval, obtusish. mueronate. broadly rounded to
barely cordate at base, erenulate-serrulate with about 10 pairs of
rounded depressed teeth, triplinerved, finely and conspicuously
reticulate both sides, thickish. plane, densely strigillose and
of the same grayish-green hue both sides, 2.8-5.3 cm. long. 1.4 3.0
cm. wide, on marginless flattened petioles 1-2 mm. long, densely
and minutely strigillose. Heads axillary and terminal, discoid, on
monocephalous densely minutely strigillose peduncles 2-24 mm.
long. Disk 8 mm. high, 14 mm. wide. Involucre 7-8 mm. high,
3-4-seriate, scarcely graduated, the outermost phyllaries ovate or
obovate, obtusish, herbaceous, reticulate, constricted near the
middle, minutely and densely strigillose, unequal, some of them
exceeding the other phyllaries. these oblong, acutish, strongly
indurated, chartaceous-coriaceous. brownish, densely and finely
strigillose except on margin, filiate above. Rays apparently none;
disk-corollas apparently yellow, tubular, glabrous except on teeth,
4 mm. long, the tube (0.8 nun. long) only slightly more slender than
the throat. Pales narrow, indurate, finely strigillose toward the
acutish apex, 7.5 mm. long. Aehenes (immature) narrow-oblong,
not thickened, glabrous, about 4 mm. long; the two stout awns
subequal, finely spinulose on keel, 3.5 mm. long. — Viguiera t
retifolia Sch. Bip.! ex Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3, 223 (1884).
— Brazil: fields along the Rio Pardo, Matto Grosso, Riedel
(type coll.: K, fragm. G).
2. D. vestitum (Baker), comb. nov. Erect, simple or sparsely
branched, suffrutescent. Stem striatulate, stoutish, like the whole
plant dull and cinereously pilose-tomentose with dense spreading
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rather soft hairs. Leaves alternate, oval or orbicular-ovate,
acutish to obtuse, at base truncate-rounded or cordate, tnpli-
nerved, crenate-serrulate with about 20 pairs of rounded appressed
teeth, reticulate beneath, densely dully cinereous-pilose-tomentose
both sides and densely glandular-dotted beneath the hairs, 2-4.
cm. long, 2-4 cm. wide, on similarly pubescent petioles 3-4 mm.
long. Heads (1-5) solitary and sessile at apices of stem and
branches, leafy-bracted at base (the bracts nearly or quite as large
as foliage leaves), 2.8 cm. wide; disk 1.1-1.5 cm. high, 1.6-2.2 cm.
wide. Involucre (excluding the outermost foliaceous bracts)
about 4-seriate, scarcely graduated, about 1 cm. high, the outer-
most 1-2 series of phyllaries foliaceous, like the outermost bracts
but smaller, the two inner indurated, chart aceous-coriaceous,
oblong, truncate to obtusish at apex, densely subserieeous-pilosu-
lous on back (except on margin). Kays about 13, linear-oblong,
pilose and gland-dotted dorsally, 1 cm. long. l.S mm. wide; disk-
corollas sparsely pilose below and on teeth. 1.2 5.2 mm. long (tube
0.9 mm.). Pales indurate, strongly carinate. pilose on back above,
7-8 mm. long. Achenes at full maturity grayish, thickened, sub-
quadrangular, rather deeply grooved on the lateral angles, some-
times also on the outer, the ridges all with pale narrow margins,
more or less ciliate, prolonged above into ciliate teeth, the inner
and sometimes also the outer into firm awns about 2 mm. long.—
Oyedaea vestita Baker! in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3, 207 (1884)'
Pilger, Bot. Jahrb. xxx. 204 (1901). — Brazil: Goyaz: fields
near Goyaz, Burchell 6815 (cotype: K, fragm. G); San Antonio
del Monte, 1818, Sella 1088 (tracing G, ex hb. Klatt); without
locality, Pohl 572 (cotype: K, fragm. G). Recorded also by
Pilger from Matto Grosso.
3. D. asperatum, sp. nov. Suffrutescens ? (basi invisa) 1
»•
altum. Caulis (vel ramus ?) erectus teres vel infra angulatus
tenuis dense aspereque tuberculato-hispidulus pilis brevibus late
patentibus monocephalus. Folia opposita remota (internodiis
5-8.5 cm. longis) ovata vel ovalia vel suprema anguste oblongo-
ovata acuta rare obtusa basi subcordata vel rotundata crenato-
serrata (dentibus 15-18-jugis depressis obtuse calloso-mueronula-
tis) supra siccitate obscure canescenti-viridescentia densissime et
scabre tuberculato-hispidula pilis adscendentibus subtus sice
obscure canescentia densissime et submolliter hispidulo-pilosula
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pilis late patentibus basi plus minusve tuberculatis triplinervia
3.7-5.5 cm. longa 1.5-2.9 cm. lata, in potiolis densissime aspereque
tuberculato-hispidulis et hispidis immarginatis 3 mm. longis;
suprema minora. Capitulum in pednnculo nudo caulem terrm-
nante 4-6.3 cm. longoinsidens; discus ifruciu) 1 1.2 cm. alms 1.1
1.8 cm. crassus. Involucri ca. 4-seriati ad 1.2 cm. alti phyllaria
(vel bracteae) serierum duarum oxtoriorum licrbacca ovata vcl
oblongo-ovata acuta ad basin plus minusve abrupte contract a ut
folia [)ubcscentia; ea serienim duarum interiorum brevioraobiODgi
obtusa subindurata non hcrbacoa plus minusve tulxTculato-
strigosa vel -strigillosa. Radii . . ?: corollae disci b.) mm.
longae (tubulo 0.7 mm.) ut videtur glabrae. Paleae aeutae mucro-
natae carinatae in carina et ad apicem spmulosae !>..> mm. htnirac.
Achenia oblique oblongo-obovata paullum mcrassata subi|uad-
rangularia nigrescentia fere glabra vel sparse tuber.ulalo-strip»sa
3.5 mm. longa. Aristae 2 subtrianguUurea in angulifi ciliatae cum
alis angustis spinuloso-ciliatis continuae ad 2 mm. bngac maefjuales
basi plus minusve dilatatae et lacoratae interdum lacerato-nm-
junctae. — Bolivia: East Vclaaco, 200 m.. July 1892, Otto
Kuntze (type no. 702220, U. S. Nat. Herb.) - Of interest ai the
first extra-Brazilian species of the genus. The type specimens
were recorded by Kuntze (Rev. in. pt. 2, 184 (1898)) as Yujuura
macrorhiza Baker, an unrelated species. In D. asperaium the two
awns (trigonous and broad as in all the other species) are con-
nected at base by their lacerate-decurrent bases— but there is no
true corona (constricted at base) as in Oyedaea, and the habit is
entirely that of Dimerostemma.
4. D. rotundifolium (Baker), comb. nov.
branched chiefly in the inflorescence, the
bearing 1-3 heads. Stem striatulate. rather dender, cm^™^
pilose-tomentose. Leaves opposite
obtusish to rounded at apex, truncate subo.nlati
crenate-serrulate with 13-19 pairs of more or less appr
triplinerved, reticulate beneath, above dull green, pilose
with
more or less matted soft hairs, beneath densely white-canescent y
pilose-tomentose, 2-3.2 cm. long, 2.5-3.7 cm. wide, on
canescently
pilose-tomentose petioles 3-5 mm. long. Heads about 4-11,
in
cvmose panicles of 1-3 at ends of branches, 1.7-2 cm.
wide, lealj-
bracted at base, the bracts about 2, similar to the
uppermost stem
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leaves; disk 9-11 mm. high, 9-15 mm. wide. Involucre (excluding
outermost leaf-like bracts, which are 1-1.2 cm. long) about 3-
seriate, the outermost phyllaries herbaceous, obovate, acutish,
crenulate, like much reduced stem leaves, the inner oblong,
chartaceous-coriaceous, obtusish, pilosulous down middle of back,
ciliate at tip. Rays yellow, oblong, rather deeply 2-3-fid, 6 mm.
long, 1.5 mm. wide, pilosulous dorsally; disk-corollas sparsely
pubescent on teeth, 5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales scarious-
indurated, ciliolate on the narrowed keel, pilosulous at the acute
apex, 8.5 mm. long. Achenes (immature) ciliate on margin,
1-nerved on sides, strongly 2-awned, the awns trigonous, ciliate
on back, subequal, 3.5 mm. long, the lateral nerves of achene
sometimes produced into a short tooth. — Oyedaea rotundifolia
Baker! in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3, 208 (1884). Serpaea rotundi-
folia Sch. Bip. ex Baker 1. c. as syn.— Brazil: Minas Geraes :
Sera de Caraca, R. Mendonga 68 (tracing G, ex hb. Klatt); Sao
Paolo: near San Carlos, Riedel 1852 (type coll.: GK); without
definite locality, Glaziou 16162 (K).
5. B. brasilianum Cass. " Herbaceous perennial," about 6
dm. high, erect, subsimple or branched. Stem densely sordidly
subtomentose-villous and glandular, bearing 4-9 heads. Leaves
opposite, broadly ovate, subacute, rounded at base, regularly
serrulate with 20-25 pairs of depressed teeth, distinctly 3-nerved,
dull green above, glandular and roughish with dense short tuber-
culate-based hairs, beneath densely gray-tomentose, 3-6 cm. long,
2.2-4.2 cm. wide; petioles sordidly villous-tomentose and glandu-
lar, 4-7 mm. long. Heads terminal and from the upper axils, 1.7
cm. wide, on mostly monocephalous peduncles 1.2-8 cm. long;
disk 8.5-10 mm. high, 11-13 mm. wide. Involucre 3-seriate, the
outer phyllaries 4, herbaceous, obovate to orbicular-obovate,
denticulate, reticulate, sordidly glandular-tomentose, resembling
reduced stem leaves, slightly exceeding the inner phyllaries, a
little shorter than disk; inner phyllaries oblong, subacute, sub-
coriaceous-scarious, somewhat indurated, glandular-tomentulose,
at length more or less glabrate. Rays about 8, oblong-ovate, 3 mm.
long, 1 mm. wide; disk-corollas puberulous on the teeth, 4.1 mm.
long (tube 0.5 mm.). Receptacle conical; pales scarious-margined,
acute, glandular-puberulous at apex, 7 mm. long. Achenes
slightly thickened, black, with a few hairs above, 3.4 mm. long,
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1.4 mm. wide, the narrow ciliate wings continuous with the two
strong lanceolate ciliolate flattened awns, these often larerate-
lobed on each side at base, and with one or two tiny attenuate
squamelloid processes between them, unequal, up to 3.4 mm. long.
— Cass. Bull. Soc. Philom. 1818. 58 (1818), as brasiliana: Haker
in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3, 231 (1884). Serpata ovata Gardn.!
Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 296 (1848). Oyedaea ovata (Gardn.) Hentli.
ex Baker in Mart. 1. c. 207 (1884). — Brazil: Gotax: dry upland
campos near Arrayas, 1840, Gardner 3852 (type coll. of 8. omta:
BK, fragm. G). Cult.: Hort, Lisbon (photog. G, of type of I),
brasilianum Cass, in hb. Juss.).
The date of collection of Gardner's no. 3852 is given by him
(1. c.) as April; the Kew specimens however are labelled February,
the one in the British Museum July.
Although the leaves of his Dimewttomna bra.<ilinna{nnum) are
described by Cassini as alternate, they are shown by the photo-
graph of the type to be opposite. The origin of Cassmi's specimens
is at present involved in some mystery. The only definitely known
habitat for the species is Goyaz, where it was found by Gardner
in
1840, and no collector is known to have entered that province
before Martins in 1818 (see Urb. in Mart. Fl. Bras. i. pt. 1,
146*.
One species of Dimerostemma, D. lippioides of the provinces
oi
Minas Geraes and Sao Paulo, was in cultivation at Lisbon as
late
1874 at least, as shown by a specimen i the Kew 1
1
but this species, although growing in provinces which
were viMte<
by collectors in communication with Lisbon before the
date oi
publication of Cassini's genus (1817), can by no means be
identteaJ
with the plant in the herbarium of Jussieu on which
( :i^ !,it
"
species was based, which can be identified only with S.
owra am<»ni:
the known species of the genus. It is probable that this
species * i
later be found to have a much more extended range
than is at
present known. . .
•6. D. lippioides (Baker), comb. nov. Suffrutescent,
erect,
branched in inflorescence, bearing 3-12 heads. Stem
brownish
striate, strigose-pilose with ascending or somewhat
spreading
flexuous hairs with subtuberculate bases. Leaves
opposite or tno e
of inflorescence partly alternate, orbicular or
orbicular-oval, c-btuje
or rounded at apex, truncate or truncate-rounded at base,
crenulate-
serrulate with 12-23 pairs of appressed teeth, triplmervea
ana
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culate below, above dull green, somewhat harshly and very densely
tuberculate-hispidulous and strigose-pilose, beneath dully cinereous
and densely hispidulous-pilosulous, gland-dotted between the hairs,
2.7-4.4 cm. long, 2-4 cm. wide, those of inflorescence smaller; peti-
oles tuberculate-hispid-pilose, 2-5 mm. long. Heads 1.8-2.4 cm.
wide, leafy-bracted at base (bracts 6-11 mm. long),onhispidulous
and more or less hispid-pilose monocephalous peduncles 2-12.5 cm.
long, naked or few-bracted; disk 7-(fruit) 12 mm. high, 9-(fruit)
17 mm. wide. Involucre (excluding the outermost foliaceous
bracts) about 4-seriate, scarcely graduated, the outer 1-2 series
herbaceous above the constricted base, obovate, obtusish, reticu-
late and pubescent like the leaves, the inner shorter, slightly
graduated, oblong, obtuse, chartaceo-coriaceous, mucronulate,
puberulous toward apex. Rays about 11, oblong, gland-dotted
and sparsely pilose on back, 6-8 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide; disk-
corollas sparsely pubescent on the teeth, 3.5 nun. long (tube
1 mm.). Pales indurated, narrowly keeled, sparsely pubescent
toward the acute apex, 6.5 mm. long. Aehenes rather strongly
compressed, blackish, glabrous, 4.5 nun. long, 3 mm. wide (in-
cluding the broadish chartaceous-crustaceous sparsely ciliolate
wing), 1-2-nerved on the sides, the nerves sometimes produced
into teeth and narrowly wing-margined, strongly 2-awned, the
awns continuous with the wings, ciliateon edges and back, unequal,
1-2.5 mm. long, sometimes with a pair of ear-like ciliate lobes at
base. — Oyedea lippioides Baker! in Mart, Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3, 208
(1884).— Brazil: Minas Geraes: Pohl 571 (cotypes: K); Sao
Paulo: near Jundiahy, Burchell 4900 (cotype: K, fragm. G).
Ctjlt.: hb. Ferreira, ex Escola Polytechnica of Lisbon, 1874 (K).
III. NEW AND NOTEWORTHY COMPOSITAE,
CHIEFLY MEXICAN.
Vernonia Schreb. sect. Eremokjs (DC) B & II Gen Pi I
231 (1873), ampl.-Mono,2.s DC. sert. Krrmnsis DC Prod. v. 77
(1836). Vernonia sect. Trianthaea DC 1 <• •>•{ ( ls3ti) in part.
Eremom (DC.) Gleason, Bull. N. V. B„t Card iv 227(1900).-
In his revision of North American Vernoniw in "l<MMi Clcason
raised DeCandolle's section Eremo** of Monosi* which has been
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generally included in Vernonia, to generic rank, distinguishing
the group from Vernonia by its inflorescence, the few (1 .Yl-tlnw. red
heads, and the frequently deciduous inner phyllaries. Tins separa-
tion, while possible if only the North American species of \ vrnoma
are considered, breaks down completely if the whole range of
variation in the genus is taken into view. Thus, there are
several
African species with deciduous inner phyllaries, constituting the
section Strobocalyx as treated by Oliver & Hiern in the Flora of
Tropical Africa, hi. 267 (1877). Some species of this section have
4-6-flowered, others many-flowered heads. In South America
there are several species with 4-6-flowered heads, for
instance
V. apiculata Mart, and V. hexantha Sch. Bip., with persistent
phyllaries and a habit and inflorescence utterly different from that
of the species included by Gleason in Eremosi*. which is said by
him to be a strictly North American genus, although some of the
African species are precisely similar in habit, inflorescence,
in-
volucre, and number of flowers. The lack of any definite concomi-
tant characters by which Eremosis can be distinguished as a genus
necessitates its inclusion as a section in Vernonia, and the
following
four species should be transferred to that genus. To comply
with
International Rules, Latin diagnoses are given of the new
species
described by Dr. Gleason.
Yerxoxia Gleasoni, nom. nov. Fruticosa caule subsordide
tomentuloso. Folia ovate vel elliptico-ovata acuta basi
rotundata
subintegra firma supra obscure viridia plus minusve
praecipue ad
venas tomentulosa et glanduloso-punctata subtus dense
canes-
centerque tomentosa, venis lateralibus ca. 10-jugis subrectis
subtus
prominentibus, 6.8-9 cm. longa 3.5-5 cm. lata, in petiohs 1 1.6
cm.
longis insidentia; ea inflorescentiae minora. ( apitula
numerosa
4-flora in paniculis 5-8 cm. diametro ramulos
tenmnantibus, in-
florescentiam 2.3 dm. latam efficientibus. Involucn 5.5
mm. alt
phyllaria exteriora ovata interiora oblonga vel
elliptica decidua
acuta ad apicem tomentulosa. Achenia breviter
adseendenti-pilosa
3 mm. longa. Pappi albi biseriati series interior 8 mm.
exteri
ca. 1.3 mm. longa.- Eremods ovata Gleason! Bull. Torr.
Club xi.
331 (1913), without Lat. descr. - Durango : San
Ramon 21
April-18 May 1906, Palmer 139 (type coll.).- This
very cus-
tinct species, whose name must be changed on account
of the prior
V. ovata Less. (1829), is renamed in honor of its
original desenber,
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through whose efforts the North and Central American members
of the tribe have been brouphl into very satisfactory state of
Vebnonia leiophylla (Gleason), comb. nov. Frntex 3-5 m. altus.
Caulis striatus glabratus glanduloso-adspersus. Folia alterna
lanceolata vel elliptico-lanceolata utroque subaeuminata vel
acuta interduni obtusiuseula obscure serrulata supra viridia glabra
(costa pilosula excepta) interdum planduloso-adspersa subtus
paullo pallidiora glabra n.sta sparse pilosula excepta) vel sparse
puberula dense glandulo*o-*dsperw 5 ML cm. tonga 1.5 2.5 m
lata, in petiolis pilosulis purpuraacentibua oudii 5 mm. lomjl
Paniculapyraniidalisl.rMlin.di ;i n.ctn ) ,p: 1 i>. ; . ! .pn-(, ) iir [) .il.erula
:
capitulis numerosis ad 1.2 cm. altis 1-floris. [nvoluci
ad 6 mm. alti phyllana all. id
marline sp:i
t
-
S( . ( .j|i:,ta cetennn glabra BUbmucromilata. Corolla
longa.— Eremosti leiophyll
231 (1906), withoul Lat.
Cuernavaca, 2136 m. 5 N
abundant, \] (ll
— Local name " bara blanc
Vernonia meianocarpa
subflexuosus validus dense
aetate subplabratus. Folia
cuneata levitrr n .p
.
m<1<1 _,
crenato-serrata supra obsci
pilis demum deciduu con
persistentihus sul.tus driiv,.
duloso-adsrwrsa pilis laxis f]
in petiolis mic | is iA 2j2cm
voidea8-ls m |on a
,
(
ulis Hggre^
at js :{_(),,,.
-
**. 6-seriati phyllana acuta
et apiceni et inmami i
Corolla ut videtur\|b lt lac
hnmneo
-«Ubpurp.irL'!
,
.ns
"
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lare 3 mm. longum. Pappi albi series interior 6 mm. long*, ex-
terior ca. 1.5 mm.— Eremosis melanocarpa Gleason! Bull. N. Y.
Bot. Gard. iv. 232 (1906), without Lat. descr. — Vera Cruz:
Mirador, Liebmann 1; I.e., 1853, Sartorius; Chiapas: limestone
mountain slope above Huitzan, 10 Mar. 1896, C. & E. Seler 2127.
Guatemala: Chupadera, Dept. Santa Rosa, 1525 m., May 1892,
Heyde & Lux 3416 (type coll.).
Vernonia mucronata, nom. nov. — Monosis foliosa Benth. ! PI.
Hartw. 19 (1839). Vernonia foliosa (Benth.) Sch. Bip. Polliehia
xviii.-xix. 161 (1861), not V. foliosa Gardn. Lond. Journ. Bot. v.
210 (1846). Eremosis foliosa (Benth.) Gleason, Bull. N. Y. Bot.
Gard. iv. 228 (1906).
Vernonia (Eremosis) chacalana, sp. nov. Frutex, caule sub-
dense subsordideque appresso-puberulo et glanduloso-adsperso.
Folia alterna elongato-lanceolata subacuminata basi acuta mucro-
nato-serrata (dentibus 12-18-jugis parvis callosis) supra pallide
viridia subsparse pubescentia pilis brevibus subpatentibus vel
incurvatis eorum basibus glanduloso-subtuberculatis persistentibus
subtus pallidiora prominulo-venosa (venis lateralibus majoribus
ca. 15-jugis anastomosantibus) ad venas dense inter venas sparse
pilosula pilis patentibus vel subpatentibus obscure pluriloculatis
et dense glanduloso-adspersa ca. 15 cm. longa 3.3 cm. lata, in
petiolis nudis dense puberulis pilis sordidis pluriloculatis 7-12 mm.
longis. Panicula composita obtuse convexa sordide puberula ca.
9 cm. longa 12 cm. diametro, capitulis in pedicellis ultimis saepius
1.5-2.5 mm. longis insidentibus cylindrico-obconicis ca. 6 mm.
longis 3-floris. Involucri 5 mm. alti ad 6-seriati phyllaria albida
vel albido-brunnea in linea media et ad apicem viridescentia vel
aetate purpurascentia obtusa vel subrotundata exteriora deltoideo-
ovata interiora lanceolata margine minute glandulari-ciliolata et
sparse piloso-ciliata prope apicem glanduloso-adspersa ceterum
glabra subscarioso-coriacea. Corolla siccitate ut videtur pallide
purpurascens parum glanduloso-adspersa ad 6 mm. longa. Ache-
nium cylindrico-clavatum adscendenti-pilosum sparse glanduloso-
adspersum 1.8 mm. longum. Pappi albi series interior ca. 4 mm.
longa exterior ca. 1.4 mm. longa. — Durango: near Chacala, 23
Feb. 1899, Goldman 333 (type in Gray Herb.). — Distributed as
V. salicifolia (DC.) Sch. Bip., from which it is at once distinguish-
able by its 3-flowered heads. It is nearer V. trijlosculosa HBK.,
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but differs in the dense persistent spreading and subglandular
pubescence of the veins of the under leaf-surface and in other
features.
Vernonia (Eremosis) oolepis, sp. nov. Frutex ramosus, caule
fusco-brunneo-purpureo striato dense appresse sordideque piloso-
tomentoso demum subglabrato. Folia ovali-lanceolata vel sub-
obovato-lanceolata utroque acuminata integra supra viridia
glabra subtus dense sordideque piloso-tomentosa venis subobscuris
ca. 5-jugis omnino non reticulatis 6.5-7.3 cm. longa 2.6-3.2 cm.
lata, in petiolis subtus tomentoso-pilosis 2-4 mm. longis. Pani-
culae polycephalae 6-8 cm. diametro, capitulis in pedunculis ultimis
ca. 3-6-cephalis cymoso-paniculatis sessilibus vel brevissime pedi-
cellatis 4-floris 10 mm. altis. Involucri cylindrico-campanulati
6-7-seriati 5.2-5.5 mm. alti phyllaria coriacea pallida Bub apicc 1 ma-
culata et glandulosa subsordide piloso-ciliata ceterum subglabrft
apice rotundata extima deltoideo-ovata interiora gradatini lon-
giora ovata intima anguste lanceolata deeidua. Corollae glabrae
5.5-6 mm. longae. Achenia 6-sub-7-costata sparse pilosula
brunneo-nigrescentia 3 mm. longa. Pappi aristae ininule barbel-
latae albidae interiores 5.5 mm. longae exteriores 0.6 1 mm.
longae. — Yucatan: Izamal, 1886, Gaumer (type in hb. Gray,
being a fragm. ex hb. Field Museum).
From V. Gleasoni Blake (Eremosis ovata Gleason), the only
other Mexican species with 4-flowered heads, the present plant
may be quickly distinguished by its considerably smaller ses-
sile or subsessile heads with obtuse phyllaries, and smaller dif-
ferently shaped leaves with different pubescence and not venose
beneath.
Elephantopus hypomalacus, sp. nov. Perennis erectus 6 dm.
altus et ultra. Caulis tenuis vel validus plus minusve tortuosus
dense vel subdense subaspereque hispido-pilosus (pilis late paten-
tibus vel adscendentibus rare subappressis basi paullum tubercu-
latis) foliosus, foliis caulinis 4-5. Folia late obovata vel oblongo-
obovata acuta rare obtusa basi attentuata vel acuminata serrata
(dentibus depresso-deltoideis mucronatis) subtus reticulato-venosa
supra viridia incurvo-pilosa pilis longis et brevibus basi tuberculatis
basibus persistentibus, subtus ad venas (praecipue ad costam)
et venulas interdum inter venulas dense molliter subcanescenter
patenti-pilosa et
-pilosula et dense glanduloso-adspersa in basin am-
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pliatam subscarioso-marginatam Bubamptectentem anguatata vix
petiolata dicenda, inferiora 17-21.7 cm. longa 0.5 9 em. lata, media
minora, superiora 5-8.5 cm. longa 1.5-3.8 cm. lata. Capitals in
glomis 8-10 mm. altis 1.5-2.1 cm. diamotro in peduneulis
erectis vel divergentibus strigoso-pilosis vol dense patenterque
hispido-pilosis 2.5-6.6 cm. longis aggregate. Bracteae eztimae
2-4 late ovatae acutae vel mucronatae herbaceae reticulata^ 9 10
mm. longae; involucri proprii phyllaria 8, exteriora 1 laneeolala
acuminata longiuscule mucronata Bcarioea 1-nervia nervo ad
apicem viridi plus minusve hispido-piloso margine minute spinu-
losa ceterum glabra 3.5 mm. longa, interiora 4 lineari-oblimga
acuminata supra subherbacea hispido-pilosa pilis basi glandularis
subtuberculatis ceterum exterioribus similia 8 nun. longa. Mores
ca. 4; corolla glabra pallida 6 mm. longa (tubulo 4 4.3 mm.).
Achenia submatura ca. 8-costata adscendenter piloea3.5 mm. longa
virescentia. Aristae 5-6 margine denticulato-hispidulae 4-5 mm.
longae in basin anguste subulato-laceolatam 0.7-1 mm. longam
basi ima 0.5 mm. latam sensim ampliatae. — Tamaulipas (?):
on way to Tampico, 1878, Palmer 1120. Jalisco: rich copses
near Magdalena, 12 Oct. 1893, Pringk 4588. Guatemala: San
Felipe, Dept. Retalhuleu, 13 Jan. 1917, Holway 704. Costa Rica:
Orotina, ca. 180 m., 29 Dec. 1915, Holway 314 (type in Gray
Herb.). — This species has been confused with E. mollis HBK.,
from which it differs sharply in pappus characters, and with E.
carolinianus Willd., under which species the first two collections
above quoted were doubtfully included by Gleason in his revision
of the genus. The large series of E. carolinianus at hand differs
constantly in the pubescence of the leaves, these being sparsely
spreading-pilose chiefly along the costa and major veins beneath.
The West Indian plant, somewhat doubtfully referred to E. caro-
linianus by Gleason, is clearly that species and not the Mexican
and Central American E. hypomalacus.
Gnaphalitjm lavandulaefolium (HBK.), comb. nov. — Eh-
chrysum lavandulaefolium HBK.! Nov. Gen. iv. 86 (1820). Gna-
phalium lavandulaceum DC. Prod. vi. 227 (1837). Chionolaena
lavandulaceum B. & H. ex Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 134
(1881). C. lavandulifolium B. & H. ex Hook. & Jacks. Ind. Kew.
i. 516 (1893).— Not Gnaphalium lavandulaefolium Willd. Sp. m.
1868 (1804), which is Elichrysum lavandulaefolium (Willd.) D. Don,
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Mem. Wern. Soc. v. pt. 2, 550 (1826); DC. Prod. vi. 184 (1837),.
as Helichrysum. — Gnaphalium lavandulaefolium of Willdenow
now being universally referred to Elichrysum, the name Gnapha-
lium lavandulaefolium, based on Elichrysum lavandulaefolium
HBK., must according to the International Rules be taken up for
the species which has been passing as G. lavandulaceum. It is now
known from Mt. Orizaba (Galeotti, Liebmann 307, Rose & Hay
5762) and Costa Rica (Oersted 278, Pittier & Durand 3430). The
two names the species has borne in the genus Chionolaena, while
only of synonymic interest, serve to emphasize the uncertainty
and undesirability of further burdening synonymy by publishing
as of " Bentham & Hooker " combinations made only inferential^
in their Genera Plantarum.
Aplopappus phyllocephalus DC. Prod. v. 347 (1836). — A.
rubiginosus T. & G. var. phyllocephalus (DC.) Gray, Syn. Fl. i. pt.
2, 130 (1884). Aster phyllocephalus (DC.) Ktze. Rev. i. 316 (1891)
Eriocarpum phyllocephalum (DC.) Greene, Erythea iii. 15 (1895)
E. rubiginosum phyllocephalum (DC.) Heller, Contr. Herb. Frank-
lin & Marshall Coll. no. 1, 101 (1895.) E. megacephalum Nash
Bull. Torr. Club xxiii. 107 (1906).
Two varieties are recognizable, var. genuinus (A . phyllocephalus
DC. 1. c), to which the above synonymy appertains, and
A. phyllocephalus DC. var. rubiginosus (T. & G.), comb. nov.
—A. rubiginosus T. & G.! Fl. N. Am. ii. 240 (1842). Eriocarpum
rubiginosum (T. & G.) Britton, Mem. Torr. Club v. 316 (1894);
Greene, Erythea iii. 15 (1895). Sideranthus rubiginosus (T. & G.)
Britton in Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club xxvii. 621 (1900). — The two
varieties above named, although appearing very different in their
extremes, seem so completely connected by intergradient specimens
that they can not be specifically separated.
Aplopappus spinulosus (Pursh) DC . The problem of the inter-
pretation of this polymorphous species would seem to be simplified
by the recognition of several well-marked varieties of rather defi-
nite geographical range, as follows.
A. spinulosus var. genuinus. Planta plus minusve fcomentOBO-
lanata. Folia inferiora bi-subtripinnatifida, superiora pinnatifida
segmentis linearibus latitudinem laminae multo superantibus.
Involucrum plus minusve dense canescenterque lanato-tomonto-
so-pilosum, phyllariis haud vel non conspicuiter glandulosis. —
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" Sideranthus pinnatifidus [Nutt. in] Fras. Cat, no. 81 (1813),"
nomen, fide Greene, Pitt. ii. 118 (1890). Amellus spinulosus
Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. ii. 564 (1814). Starkea ? pinnata Nutt. Gen.
ii. 169 (1818). Sideranthus spinulosus (Pursh) Sweet, Hort. Brit,
ed. 1, 227 (" 1827 " = 1826). Diplopappus pinnatifidus Hook.
Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 22 (1834). Aplopappus (?) spinulosus (Pursh)
DC. Prod. v. 347 (1836). Dieteria spinulosa (Pursh) Nutt. Trans.
Am. Philos. Soc. N. S. vii. 301 (1841). Aplopappus spinulosus
var. canescens Gray, PI. Fendl. 75 (1849), nomen subnudum.—
Minn, to Sask., south to Tex. and Ariz. — A few representative
collections may be cited. — Iowa: Pammel 41. Kansas: Hitch-
cock 222 in part (Ottawa Co., 9 Jul. 1905), 802. Montana:
Sandberg, MacDougal & Heller 1000. Colorado: Clements 61.
Wyoming: A. Nelson 456, 8073; Merrill & Wilcox 1173. Texas:
Reverchon (distr. Curtiss 1358*). New Mexico: Fendler 394, 546
(toward var. turbinellus)
.
Gray's A. spinulosus var. canescens, which can only be con-
sidered a nomen subnudum, was based on Fendler 355, which I
have not been able to find at the Gray Herbarium. It was referred
to as " dwarf, more hoary than in the ordinary plant from which I
cannot separate it. It is the same as the A. (Blepharodon) Coul-
teri, Harv. & Gray, ined., from Calif." Coulter 276 (manuscript
type of A. Coulteri) is however var. turbinellus, while Palmer 606
(anno 1876), later labelled A. Coulteri by Gray, is A. gracilis
(Nutt.) Gray. No sharp line can be drawn between this and the
three following varieties.
-
A. spinulosus var. turbinellus (Rydb.), comb. nov. Tota planta
minus pubescens interdum subglabra, plus minusve glandulosa.
Folia ut apud var. genuinum. Involucrum non pubescens sed dense
glandulosum. Ceterum ut apud var. genuinum.— A. spinulosus
var. glaber Gray, PI. Fendl. 75 (1849), nomen; PI. Wright, i. 97
(1852), nomen subnudum. Sideranthus puberulus Rydb. Bull
Torr. Club xxvii. 622 (1900). S. turbinellus Rydb. ! 1. c. (1900).
— The following specimens illustrate this variety
—Idaho- Po-
catello, 31 Aug. 1892, A. I. Mulford (type coll. of S. turbinel-
lus). California: Coulter 276 (manuscript type of A. Coulteri)-
Mohawk Pass, Maricopa, Newberry. Arizona: Diamond River'
Newberry. New Mexico: Wright 1189 p. p.; near Silver City 2
June 1890, Greene 115. Texas: Rio Grande, July 1834, Berlandier
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2390; Rio Grande, 1848, Wright 290. Coahuila: hills nearDiaz,
210 m., 1900, Pringle 8315.
Fendler 354, basis of Dr. Gray's scarcely defined name glaber,
I have not been able to find in the Gray Herbarium. Fendler 394,
also referred to this name by Dr. Gray, is an intermediate nearer
var. genuinus. Wright 1190 is an intermediate connecting this
variety with var. scabrellus.
v A. spinulosis var. glaberrimus (Rydb.), comb. nov. Caulis ut
folia glaber vel subglaber vel subglabratus (sed glandulosus).
Involucri phyllaria glabra margine ciliato vel glanduloso vel glan-
duloso-ciliolato excepto. Ceterum ut apud var. genuinum. — Sir
deranthus glaberrimus Rydb. ! Bull. Torr. Club xxvii. 621 (1900).
S. spinulosus var. glaberrimus (Rydb.) A. Nels in Coulter & Nelson,
Man. Bot. Rocky Mts. 499 (1909).— S. D. to Wyo. and Tex. A
few representative collections may be cited. — Kansas: Shear
194; Hitchcock 222 in part (Hamilton Co., 2 Aug. 1905).
Nebraska: Clements 2718; Middle Loup River near Thedford,
19 Aug. 1893, Rydberg 1403 (type coll.). Oklahoma: Hunts-
ville, 30 May 1896, L. A. Blankinship. Texas: Heller 1858; sandy
soil on the Liano, Aug. 1848, Lindheimer (fasc. IV.). — Lind-
heimer's plant is noteworthy for its very narrow leaf-segments.
y/ A. spinulosus var. scabrellus (Greene), comb. nov. Caulis ut
folia glabratus vel subglabratus vel subcanescenter piloso-hispidus
pilis patentibus brevibus et plus minusve glandulosus non lanato-
pilosus. Folia inferiora pinnatifida segmentis oblongis integris vel
pinnatifidis latitudinem laminae non superantibus, media et
superiora lineari-oblonga dentata dentibus deltoideis brevissimis
integris vel subdentatis. Involucrum dense glandulosum, phylla-
riis apice breviter herbaceis saepe patentibus vel reflexis. —
?
Eriocarpum scabrellum Greene ! Erythea ii. 108 (1894). E. serra-
turn Greene, Bull. Torr. Club xxv. 119, t. 331, f. 3-4 (1898).—
Chiefly Mexican.— Colorado: Baker 79. Texas: Tracy &
Earle 35a. New Mexico: Metcalfe 83, 1373; J. Skehan 72;
Wooton 32. Lower California: La Paz, 1890, Palmer 17; La
Paz, Brandegee; foothills, Los Angeles Bay, Dec. 1887, Palmer 539
(type coll. of E. scabrellum). Chihuahua: Palmer 49 (anno
1908); E. Stearns 83. Coahuila: Nelson 3928; Purpus 4478;
Gregg 5, 6; Palmer 62 (anno 1898). Nuevo Leon: Palmer 474
(anno 1880). Durango: Palmer 278 (anno 1896), 587 (anno
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1898), 307 (anno 1906). Zacatecas: Kirkwood 100; Palmer 373
(anno 1902). San Luis Potosi: Parry & Palmer 374. GUAHA-
juato: Duges 9 (anno 1904). Mexico, without locality, Schinlc
1527 (hb. Berol.); between San Pedro Tlalilpan and Huelmetoca.
June 1831, Schiede 1522, 1523 (hb. Berol.). — At first sighl seem-
ingly very distinct, but too intimately connected with the typical
form and var. turbinellus for specific separation. Wright 294
(valley of the Rio Grande, 60-70 miles below El Paso), referred to
A. gracilis as a "more glabrate and less setigerous variety " by
Gray (PI. Wright, i. 98) shows a gradual passage to the form with
nearly all leaves entire and not spinulose, and long small-leaved
mostly one-headed flowering branches, exemplified by Mexican
Boundary Survey under Emory 509a (hb. Berol.). The receptacle
is often prominently chaffy-fimbriate.
According to Gregg, the plant is known as " Verba de vibora
"
by the Mexicans and used for stomach and uterine disorders.
Palmer says that it is sold in the markets of Coahuila as a blood
purifier under the name " Yerba de la vivosa," but the latter name
is perhaps incorrectly transcribed.
Eriocarpum australe Greene, Erythea ii. 108 (1894) (Sideranthus
australis (Greene) Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club xxvii. 621 (1900)), is as
to distributed specimens so named by Greene himself a mixture of
var. scabrellus, var. turbinellus, and various intermediate speci-
mens. Some other described species of this affinity may be refer-
able to the form-series of A. spinulosus, but material for their
exact determination has not been available.
Aplopappus stoloniferus DC. Prod.
stolonifera C. Gay ex DC. 1. c. as syn. Aster stolonifer (DC.) Ktze.
Rev. Gen. i. 318 (1891). Osbertia stolonifera (DC.) Greene,
Erythea hi. 14 (1895). — Three varieties of this plant may be
distinguished, as follows:
Var. genuinus.— A. stoloniferus DC. 1. c. - Caulis bracteatus
sed vix foliatus.
Var. Heleniastrum (Greene), comb. nov.— Erigeron Helenias-
trum Greene! Erythea i. 150 (1893). Osbertia Heleniastrum Greene,
1. c. hi. 14 (1895). — Caulis foliis 3-9 plus minusve reductis dona-
tus. — I am unable to follow Dr. Greene in referring this plant
to
Erigeron, still less in distinguishing it generically from both Eri-
geron and Aplopappus. The golden rays would not in themselves
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be considered sufficient to prohibit the reference of the plant to
Erigeron, but the form of the style-tips here enters in to confirm
its reference to Aplopappus. The style-branches are provided with
a conical acuminate hispid-eiliate appendage like thai found in its
near relative Aplopappus Brandegei Gray (Erigeron aureus Greene),
which is not known in Erigeron.
Var. glabratus Coult. ! Bot. Gaz. xvi. 98 (1891). — Osbertia
Heleniastrum Greene var. glahrata (Coult.) Greene, Erythea m 14
(1895); var. ? scabrella Greene ! 1. c. Folia vix pubescentia set!
glandulosa. Caulis abbreviatus bract eat us non t'oliatus dense
glandulosus sparsissime pilosus. Involucrum parce piloaUBQ et
glandulosum.
Ericameria Nelsonii (Fernald). coml>. no
Fernald ! Proc. Am. Acad, xxxvi. oil.") I'.tdl . A radiate species.
referable to Ericameria as these genera are now taken. E. AF«r
sonii, which is still known only from NeUon 6494
Chihuahuan Sierra Madre, is nearest to /
but distinct in its narrower phyllaries and various other characters.
Ericameria parrasana, sp. now Frutex ramosua cauk tenui
cortice griseo glabro donato, ramulis juventate viridibus dense
papilloso-glandulosis viscosis non puberulis dense foliosis. Folia
alterna creberrima oinnino non fasciculata linearis mucronu-
lata ut ramuli punctata et viscosa coinplanata supra subplana vel
paullum concava subtus Bubconvexa sessilia 6 (.» nun. longs 0.0-
0.9 mm. lata. Capitula hemisphaeriea ramulos foliosos breves
0.6-2.3 cm. longos terminantia 1.7 cm. lata; discus <> 8 nun. altus
8-(fructu) 11 mm. latus. Involucri 3-seri'ati paullulum gradati
3.5-4 mm. alti phyllaria anguste oblonga vel oblongo-lanceolata
acuta non mucronata praecipue supra glandulari-viseosa ceteruin
subglabra infra valde indurata coriacea albida apiee appendiee
appressasubherbacealanceolatamunita. Radii flavi fticcitate snb-
albescentes) ca. 10 fertiles ovalefl 5 nun. longi 3 nun. lati api«'e
tridenticulati; corollae disci flavae «a 25 glabrae \ mm. longaej
tubulo in fauces campanulato-inhmdil>uHforme< sen^iui ampliato,
dentibus 5 oblongo-ovatis acutiusculil ad 1 () mm longis Kceep-
taculum alveolatum. Achenia radii subtriBona disci turbinate
paullum compressa densissimc sericeo-nilosa ad 1 '3 mm longa.
Pappi aristae ad 80 paullum inaequaics non n-milariter gradatae
hirtellae ad 3.8 mm. longae. Btyli rami ekmcato-linearei 1<> !1^
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exserti obtusi non appendiculati in dorso hispidulo-puberuli. —
Coahuila: rocky slopes, Sierra de Parras, Mar. 1905, Purpus 1005
(type in Gray Herb.). — Distributed as Aplopappus laricifolius
var., but that species has small more or less turbinate heads and
different involucre. In shape of heads E. parrasana is more nearly
related to E. pinifolia (Gray) Hall, but it is very distinct from
that species and from E. Nelsonii (Fernald) Blake in involucral
characters.
Erigeron (Caenotus) bonariensis L. This wide-ranging weed
has by nearly all authors been maintained as distinct from E.
linifolius Willd. As shown by abundant material in the Gray
Herbarium, the introduced plant of the Old World and of the
south-eastern United States has almost always been distributed
as Erigeron linifolius or as Conyza ambigua DC., one of its accepted
synonyms, while the plant of Mexico and Central and South
America has quite as regularly been called E. bonariensis L. The
origin of this treatment is doubtless to be sought in the habitats
attributed to the two supposed species by their describers, E.
bonariensis L. having been based on a plate of Dillenius (Hort.
Elth. 344, t. 257) representing a plant grown from seed from
Buenos Ayres, while E. linifolius Willd. was described as a garden
weed of Europe of unknown nativity, and its synonym, Conyza
ambigua DC, from artificial prairies about Nismes and Mont-
pellier, growing with E. canadensis. Prolonged study of the large
series representing both names in the Gray Herbarium has failed to
show any conclusive differential characters. Neither in color of
pappus, pubescence of stems, leaves, or involucre, shape or cutting
of leaves, nor in number of florets can any concomitant characters
be found. The number of hermaphrodite flowers in heads of E.
bonariensis chosen at random varies from 7-18, that of the female
florets from 90-280; in specimens typical of E. linifolius the same
numbers run from 8-9 and 124-180 respectively. The shape of
the leaves is extremely variable, but a specimen from Buenos
Ayres, type locality of E. bonariensis, collected by Bade and typify-
ing the E. bonariensis of the Prodromus, is absolutely indistinguish-
able in foliar or other characters from E. linifolius.
Although there can be little doubt of the identity of E. bona-
riensis and E. linifolius when careful comparison is made of a full
series of the two supposed species, there are certain variations
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which call for recognition. All the Mexican and Central American
material examined has a pale straw-colored pappus, while most of
the material from other localities has a pappus distinctly tinged
with buffy or reddish-brown. Several South American specimens,
however, even from Brazil, show a pappus identical in color with
that of the Central American plants, which for the rest does not
differ in number or length of setae from that of specimens from
other localities. Much of the Central American material has dis-
tinctly larger leaves than the other specimens, and slightly less
hispid involucres, but these differences are by no means constant.
These Central American specimens lead to a form, apparently most
common in Central America but occurring also south to Brazil,
and seemingly well worthy of recognition in nomenclature, in
which the involucre is entirely glabrous, although in all other
respects these specimens .seem identical with the common Central
American series. The identity and distribution of the forms here
treated may be summarized thus.
Erigeron bonariensis L. Sp. ii. 863 (1763), aa bonaritm*
(typical form). — E. linifolium Willd. Sp. iii. 1955 i I sol >. < '<"'</-"
ambigua DC. Fl. Fr. Suppl. vi. 4 (is (1X15); hod. v. MM (l$8f|
Conyza albida Willd. ex Spreng. Sys. iii. 511 (1X26). Ernjt'Jon
ambiguus (DC.) Sch. Bip. in Webb A: Berth. Phvt. ( 'anar. ii. 208
(1836-50). E. albidum (Willd.) Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 8MJ
(1861-62). Conyzella linifolia (Willd'.) Creene. Fl. Francis. 386
(1897). Leptilon linifolium (Willd.) Small, Fl. S. K. F. S. ed. 1.
1231 (1903). Leptilon bonariense (L.) Small, 1. c (1903). - ()thcr
synonyms often cited are omitted as more or less doubtful. — A
native of South America (Buenos Ayres), now spread over the Old
World, Central America, the southeastern F. S. . \. .J. to Fla.), and
Calif
.
— Primarily distinguished from /•;. nmrnU ,,.<* bv its larger
heads, 4.5-6 mm. high.
E. bonariensis L. var. leiothecus, var. uov. Involucriim
glabrum ca. 3-seriatum 4 6 nun. altum. Caulis ut folia lanceo-
late vel oblanceolata quam in vulgari Bpeeiei forma multo gla-
brior. — Guatemala: San Rafael, Dcpt Guatemala. 2135 m.,
8 Jan. 1915, E. W. D. Holway 39 (type in Gr.r
Miguel Uspantan, 1830 m., Apr. 1S92 Ih-wU a
Coban, 1310 m. May 1886, Tuerckheim 393 < \>m\ \iu \ : na-
tures near Alajuelito, 1894, Tondtu fdistr. Pitt. <v Dur. sXl>4).
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St. Vincents: top of the Lonfrere (?) Volcano, 610-915 m., June,
H. H. & W. G. Smith 1931. Venezuela: Tovar, 1980 m., 1854-
55, Fendler 669. Brazil: N. W. Schroeder. — Not to be sharply
separated from the typical form of the species.
E. bonariensis L. forma filifolius Chod. ! Bull. Herb. Boiss.
ser. 2, iii. 714 (1903), as filifolia. — A peculiar form, based on
Hassler 7023 from Paraguay, in which the involucre is aa in var.
leiothecus but the leaves very numerous, linear (1.5 mm. wide or
less) and sparsely hispid-ciliate, the stem sparsely hispid-pilose.
A plant from Rio Negro, Northern Patagonia, collected by the
Wilkes Expedition, and identical except for the undoubtedly
purely individual feature that its lower leaves are slightly broader
and bear 2-4 narrow lateral lobes, was labelled by Dr. Gray E.
spiculosus H. & A. var. minor Hook. fil. (Fl. Antarc. ii. 307 (1847)).
The plant is worthy of further study. E. spiculosus H. & A. var.
glabellus H. & A. Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. 49 (1836), nomen, is referred
by J. D. Hooker 1. c. to E. alpinus.
Erigeron gnaphalioides HBK. This species has become
rather badly confused in herbaria not only with one or two near
relatives, but also with the at least technically very distinct Conyza
gnaphalioides HBK. The following citation of specimens and
essential characters will it is hoped lead to a clearer understanding
of this puzzling group.
Erigeron gnaphalioides HBK. Nov. Gen. iv.88, t,331 (1820).
— Female florets with distinct ligules; achene pale yellowish-
white, nerved on the margins, sparsely appressed-pubescent
;
pappus subsimple, the outer setae few and short.— Chihuahua:
Pringle 560. Durango: Palmer 803 (anno 1896). Jalisco:
Palmer 561 (anno 1886); Pringle 2449. San Luis Potosi: Parry
<fc Palmer 402. Michoacan: Pringle 13549. Chiapas: Ghies-
breght 538 p. p.
Conyza gnaphalioides HBK. Nov. Gen. iv. 73, t. 327 (1820)
— Laennecia gnaphalioides (HBK.) Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. xxv. 92
(1822); DC. Prod. v. 376 (1836). Stenactis gnaphalioides (HBK.)
Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. 1. 484 (1827). Heterochaeta t gnaphalioides
(HBK.) DC. Prod. v. 282 (1836). Heterochaeta stricta Benth. !
PI. Hartw. 206 (1845). Erigeron (Eschenbachia) niveum Sch.
Bip.
! Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865), and Linn, xxxiv. 534 (1865-66),
nomen, ex numero. Conyza evacioides Rusby ! Bull. N. Y. Bot.
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Gard. iv. 385 (1907). — Female flowers all tubular, the corolla
about 3/5 as long as the style; achene yellowish-brown, ciliate on
the unnerved edges, sparsely short-pubescent down the middle of
the sides; pappus double, the inner bristles very easily deciduous,
3.5-4 mm. long, the outer very short (0.5 mm. long), persistent, not
broader than the inner. — Chihuahua: Pringle 1274; Palmer 404
(anno 1885). Durango: Palmer 953 (anno 1896), 157 (anno 1902).
San Luis Potosi: Schaffner 218 (distr. Vigener 659). Mexico
without locality: 1835, Ehrenberg (hb. Berol.). Colombia: Andre
3162; Holton. Ecuador: Hartweg 1145 (type coll. of H. stricta).
Bolivia: Mandon 221 (type coll. of E. niveum); Bang 1875
(type coll. of C. evacioides).
Conyza filaginoides (DC) Hieron. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 588
(1901). — Laennecia filaginoides DC. ! Prod. v. 376 (1836). -?
Female flowers all tubular, corolla about half as long as style;
achene silky-pilose; pappus double, persistent, the inner setae
about 2.5 mm. long, the outer similar, rather numerous, 1 mm.
long. — Chihuahua: Pringle 634. Durango: Palmer 697, 954
(anno 1896). San Luis Potosi: Schaffner 216; Parry & Palmer
400. Guanajuato: Duges. State of Mexico: Berlandier 820
(type coll.); Purpus 1830; Pringle 7186, 7976, 11505. Puebla:
Pringle 9521. Hidalgo: Mineral del Monte, Ehrenberg 340 (hb.
Berol.), 452 p. p. (hb. Berol.). Chiapas: Ghiesbreght 538 p. p.
Colombia: Lehmann 3684. Ecuador: Bonpland, Jameson 647,
Andre 3574 (all from Quito).
Erigeron Karvinskianus DC. Prod. v. 85 (1836), as Kar-
vinskianum. — E. mucronatum DC. 1. c. E. trilobum Sonder, Ham-
burger Gart.-Blum.-Zeit, xii. 78 (1856), as to plant, not syn.—
No distinctive characters are mentioned by DeCandolle in his
diagnosis of the above two species that are not shown by the
large series of specimens at hand to be of no value, and their union
seems necessary. Although the name E. mucronatus (mucrona-
tum) has been most used by botanists, it seems desirable to adopt
where possible in such cases the name having anteriority of posi-
tion, which in this case is E. Karvinskianus. The error through
which Sonder was led to adopt for this plant, then cultivated in •
European gardens, a name based on the Australian Brachycon*
triloba of Gaudichaud (Voy. Freyc. Bot. 467 (1830); Yittadinia
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triloba DC. Prod. v. 281 (1836)) was long ago corrected by Dr.
Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. v. 117 (1861-62)).
Erigeron microglossus, sp. nov. Planta annua e basi sparse
vel valde ramosa, caulibus vel ramis adscendentibus vel subpro-
cumbentibus 6-21 cm. longis pallidis valde lanato-tomentosis.
Folia alterna oblanceolata vel anguste oblonga apice obtusiuscula
quoque latere dentibus 4-7 oblongis vel deltoideis obtusiusculis
praedita lanato-tomentosa caulina basi paullum angustata sessilia
paullum decurrentia 1.8-2.5 cm. longa 3.5-7 mm. lata, infima in
petiolum 1.5-2 cm. longum sensim angustata 4.5 cm. longa (peti-
olo incluso). Capitula pauca (3-4) ad apicem caulis subaggregata
vel rumerosa et racemoso-paniculata subsessilia vel in pedicellis
usque ad 1 cm. longis subhemisphaerica 4-4.5 mm. alta 5-7 mm.
crassa. Involucri 3.5-4 mm. alti 3-seriati paullum gradati phyl-
laria lineari-lanceolata attenuata appressa apice plus minusve pur-
purascentia margine scariosa in costa viridi pilosa pilis laxis
multiloculatis basi glandulosis ad apicem plus minusve purpureo-
glandulosa et ad basin plus minusve floccoso-tomentosa. Flor.
fern, numerosi 3-4-seriati, corolla minute ligulata; tubus albidus
tenuis ca. 2.3 mm. longus; ligula ovalis apice 2-lobata erecta ca.
0.3 mm. longa albida vel purpurascens; achenia ovalia compressa
albescentia subdense appresse hispidula 1.2 mm. longa; pappus
exiguus simplex 2.2 mm. longus. Flor. hermaph. pauca (ca. 10),
corolla 2.5 mm. longa pappum paullo superante. — San Luis
Potosi: mountains near San Miguelita, Aug. 1876, Schaffner 215
(types in Gray Herb., hb. Berlin) ; without definite locality, 1878,
Parry & Palmer 424 (Gray Herb.).— The specimen of Schaffner's
in the Berlin Herbarium (included in a collection now at the Gray
Herbarium on loan) is dated 1879 and numbered 656 of Vigener's
distribution, but as the number 215 is also written on the label
under Schaffner's name it is probably of the same collection as the
plant in the Gray Herbarium. The species, although of conyzoid
appearance, is technically a true Erigeron in the possession of a
definite although minute ligule.
Erigeron notobelUdiastrum (Griseb.), comb, nov.— Conyza
(Coenototrophium) notobelUdiastrum Griseb. Abh. Ges. Wiss. Goett.
(Symb. Fl. Arg.) xxiv. 177 (1879); Baker in Mart. Fl.Bras. vi. pt.
3, 34, 1. 13 (1882). Erigeron paucifolius Less, ex Baker 1. c. as syn.
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— This species, having the outer flowers Ugulate, must be trans-
ferred to Erigeron. Conyza notobellidinstnnn var. oblongifolia
Griseb., 1. c. 178, 1 have not been able to examine, but from descrip-
tion it does not seem a form of much significance.
Erigeron onuses (HBK.) Come/. Anal. Hist. Nat Madrid
xix. 272 (1890), as obtusion. — Comjza obtusa HBK. Nov. Gen. iv.
71 (1820). — A true Erigeron of the conyxoid group, related to E.
variifolius (see beyond).
Erigeron Schiedeants Less. ! Linn. v. 145 (1830), as Schiedt-
anum. — Conyza subdecunms IX '. Prod, v. :;7'.» i IS3<>). Erigeron
subdecurrms (DC.) Gray in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. 78 (1859), as
tosyn. only; Sch. Bip. ex ( Iray, Syn. Fl. i. pf . 2, 220 I L884). Lepti-
Ion integrifolium Woot. & Standi. Contr. V. S. Nat. Herb. xvi. 183
(1913).— Fragments and a tracing „f the type of E. SchiedaM*
(Schiede 314, Llanos de la Perote, Sept. 1s2m. brought by Dr.
Greenman some years ago from the Berlin Herbarium, prove it to
be identical with the plant which has Ween called E. ttltaeCWTWIJj
Eeigeeon variifolius, com. dov. Conyza coronopifolia HBK.
Bot. Ges. Regensb. ii. 69 t L822). tC. hispida HBK. 1. c. 71, m
E. hispidus Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3, 29 - 1882). Eg
common Mexican species, having ligulate outer female florets,
must be referred to Erigeron, which has already been done by
Schultz Bipontinus in herb., but under an untenable name. Forms
withspatulateor spatulate-oblanccolate entire or subentire leaves,
such asEhrenberg 873, from near Hacienda del ( armen (hb. Berol.),
have been distinguished by Schultz as a variety under an unpub-
lished name, but the differences are at most only formal.
Conyza mima, sp. now Annua erect a simplex vel sparse ra-
mosa 8.5-21 cm. alta. Caulis tenuis purpurascons lanato-tonien-
tosus pilis laxis albidis. Folia anguste ohlonga vel sublinearia ad
apicem pectinate 3 5-dcntiew!ata dentibus calloso-mucromriatis
basi sessilia paullum decurrenlia paullum revoluta utrin([ue viridia
lanata pilis subdeciduis basi glandulosis Is mm. longa 3 mm. lata
vel minora. ( 'apitula numerosa in ran-mis brevibus densis axillari-
bus et terminalibus paene e basi plant ae orient ibus 2.7 cm- lo"^
vel brevioribus panicuhim densam virgatam eilieientibus, singula
hemisphaerica 4 mm. alta 5 mm. erassa. Involucri 4 mm. alb
3-seriati paullum gradati phyllaria lineari4anoeolata attcnuata
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appressa in medio dorsi laxe hispido-pilosa sicca margine scariosa
in costa viridia basi obscure rubescentia. Flor. fem. ca. 56 ca. 3-
4-seriati; corolla albida tubulosa apice oblique 2-3-denticulata
2 mm. longa, stylo 3 mm. longo valde exserto; achenia brimnea
valde compressa in margine nervosa sparse appresse pubescent iu
lmm. longa; pappus exiguus 1-seriatus 2.2 mm. longus. Tier.
hermaph. ca. 6; corolla 3 mm. longa tubo tenui ad 2 mm. longo,
faucibus lutescentibus infundibularibus 5-dentatis, dentibus ob-
longo-ovatis acutiusculis ad 0.7 mm. longis. — Venezuela : Pa-
ramo de Mucuchiec (Mucuchies), Oct., Moritz 1404 in part (type:
hb. Berol.) — Labelled as a Gnaphalium in the Berlin Herbarium.
The species is named from its great resemblance to Erigeron sub-
spicatus Benth., a resemblance so close that except in the technical
characters of the head the two species can scarcely be distinguished.
Conyza sophiaefolia HBK. Nov. Gen. iv. 72, t. 326 (1820). —
C. Coulteri Gray var. tenuiseda Gray ! Syn. Fl. i. pt. 2, 221 (1884).
Eschenbachia tenuiseda (Gray) Woot. & Standi. Contr. U. S. Nat.
Herb. xvi. 186 (1913). — Gray's var. tenuiseda of Conyza Coulteri
is, as Wooton & Standley have well pointed out, sufficiently dis-
tinct from C. Coulteri, but they have overlooked its identity with
C. sophiaefolia HBK., a fact long ago suspected by Dr. Gray, who
has marked on his type sheet " an C. sophiaefolia."
Polymnia maculata Cav. Icon. iii. 14, t. 227 (" 1794 " = 1795).
The rather extensive material of this species in the Gray Herbarium
can be divided by characters of pubescence into three groups, quite
distinct in their extremes but connected by intergradient speci-
mens in such a way that they are best ranked as varieties.
Var. vulgaris. Rami hispido-pilosi et sparse glandulosi. Folia
subtus viridia subdense vel subsparse hispido-pilosula et -pilosa.
—
Vera Cruz: Orizaba, Botteri 237 ; Cordoba, Seaton 420; Warten-
berg, Ervendberg 286. Michoacan: Patzcuaro, Pringle 3326, Hol-
way 3598. State of Mexico: Rio Hondo Canon, Holway 3562.
Chiapas: Ghiesbreght 106. Guatemala: Tuerckheim 1105, 8427,
II. 1334; J. D. Smith 2384, 2863; Holway 62, 553; Deam 236;
Heyde&Luxmi. British Honduras: Peck 875. Costa Rica:
Pittier 4923.
Var. hypomalaca. Rami hispido-pilosi et plus minusve glandu-
losi. Folia subtus dense canescenterque vel subcanescenter
pilo-
sula pilis appressis. — Vera Cruz : Boca del Monte, Purpus 3024.
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Michoacan: Santa Maria near Morelia, 1910, Arsene. State of
Mexico: Santa Fe, Bourgeau 590; barranca above Santa Fe,
2590 m., 1 Sept. 1905, PringlettoVA (type in ( Iray Herb.). Mexico
without locality: Schmitz 250.
Yar. adenotricha. Rami dense glandulosi glundulis pedicellatis
et sparse hispido-pilosi. Folia subtus viridia glanduloso-adspersa
et subsparse pubescentia. — San Luis P< m »i : near Taneanhuitz,
Nelson 4401. Vera Cruz: Mirador, Sariorius; Zacuapan, Pur-
pus 2853. Chiapas: near Ocuilapa, 1035-1 100 m.. Nelson 304^
Guatemala: Chupadero, Dept. Santa Rosa, 1525 in., Aug. 1892,
HeydeSc Lux 3807 (type in Gray Herb.). Costa Kica: Cartago,
1295 m., J. J. Cooper (distr. J. D. Smith) 5827; San Rafael de
Cartago, 455 m., Pittier 6993.
The original plant of Cavanilles. judging from bis description
and figure, was referable to the var. rulyaris above named. Hol-
way 3054, from Mexico City, and BerUmdier, without number or
and var. adenotrkha.
Schizoptera lyraia Klatt! A.m. Naturh. Hofmus. Wvea ix. Wft
(1894). The type collection of this species.. Srhnnl: 01)9, now in
the Gray Herbarium, is identical with Duoksia mkxk ana Cray,
Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 216 (1882), with which it was identified sonic
years ago by Drs. Robinson and Greenman, although no pub-
lished record seems to have been made of the fact . The only true
member of the genus is the original species, SchizopUra peduncu-
lar* (Benth.) Blake in Hook. Icon. xxxi. t. 3058 (June 1916), of
which S. trichotoma Turcz. is a synonym.
Grypocarpha Greenm. Trees & Shrubs i. 115, t. 73 (1903).—
Sanvitaliopsis Sch. Bip. ex Benth. & Hook. den. PL ii. 367 L87||
assyn. (Zinnia); O.Hoffm.Nat. Pflanzenfam. iv. pt . 5.225 1*90),
as syn.; Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad. xli. 200 (1905;). According
to the International Rules of Nomenclature, the name to be used
for this genus is the one given above. Sanvitaliopsis, a manuscript
name used by Schultz in the Liebmann Compontae (no. 552), was
never published until given by Bent ham & Hooker as a synonym
of Zinnia, and again used in synonymv by Klatt and later by 0.
Hoffmann, always as a synonym of Zinnia. Such publication
does not validate a genus, and the name must give way to that of
Grypocarpha, properly published by Greenman in 1903. The adop-
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tion of Sanvitaliopsis by Dr. Greenman in place of Grypocarpha in
1905, before the International Rules were in force, can not affect
the validity of the name. The three known species are:
Grypocarpha Liebmannii (Klatt), comb. nov. — Zinnia Lieb-
mannii [" Benth. & Hook."] Klatt! Leopoldina xxiii. 89 (reprint
2) (1887). Sanvitaliopsis Liebmannii Sch. Bip. ex Klatt I.e., as
syn.; Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad. xli. 261 (1905). — The proper
authority for the specific name of this species would seem to be
that of Klatt, who first described the plant. The authority for
the name given by Klatt has of course no real existence, as is the
case with so many others of the names currently ascribed to Ben-
tham & Hooker; and since the manuscript name used by Schultz
Bipontinus was published only in synonymy, a proper interpre-
tation of the International Rules regarding synonyms leads to its
neglect. The only known collection of this species has been the
original, that by Liebmann (no. 552), at Rio Taba, in Oaxaca (?);
but to it is clearly referable Heyde & Lux 3815, from Santa Rosa,
Guatemala, which was distributed as Viguiera dentata Spreng.,
the latter a true Viguiera in no way related to this species.
Grypocarpha Nelsonii Greenm.! Trees & Shrubs i. 145, t, 73
(1903). — Sanvitaliopsis Nelsonii Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad. xli.
261 (1905). — Known only from the original collection of Nelson
(no. 2892) from Tonala, Chiapas.
Grypocarpha hebeclada, sp. nov. Fruticosa ramosa caule
glabro cortice cano tecto, ramulis oppositis purpurascentibus et
pedunculis dense glanduloso-pubescentibus. Folia opposita ovata
basi rotundata vel truncata apice acuta serrulata supra strigosa
pilis basi tuberculatis subtus subaspere et juventate dense pubes-
centia 4-6.5 cm. longa 2.5-5.3 cm. lata, in petiolis 1-1.2 cm. longis
strigosis pilis basi glandulari-tuberculatis. Pedunculi monocephali
solitarii axillares et terminales striati 1-5 cm. longi; capitula 7-8
mm. alta 1.5-2.9 cm. lata. Involucri discum subaequantis phyl-
laria subaequalia biseriata oblonga villosa 3-4-striata exterioribus
apice reflexis. Clinium conicum. Radii ca. 8 fertiles sessiles flavi
tridenticulati persistentes venas dorsi secundum pubescentes 5-15
mm. longi 3-5 mm. lati; corollae disci flavae glabrae 3.6 mm.
longae. Paleae firmae concavae longe et argute acuminatae supra
strigosae 6-7.5 mm. longae. Achenia radii (immatura) triangu-
laria angulo interiore ciliato et uniaristato; ea disci (immatura)
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pubescentia lateraliter subcompressa quadrangulata in angulis et
apice ciliata, aristis 2 inaequalibus longioribus et 1-2 brevissimis.—
Oaxaca: hills near Tula, 1675 m., 20 May 1906, Pringle 13863
(type in Gray Herb.); Cerro San Antonio de la Cal, 1600m.,
18 Aug. 1907, Conzatti 1952. — Distinguished from the two species
previously known by the densely pubescent branches and more
pubescent pales and involucre. Conzatti's collection has been
recorded by Greenman (Field Col. Mus. Bot. ii. 345 (1912)) as
S. Liebmannii.
Rhysolepis, genus nov. Verbesininarum. — Capitula heterogama
radiata, floribus radii 1-seriatis neutris rare styliferis sed sterilibus,
disci hermaphroditis fertilibus. Involucri 4-5-seriati gradati sub-
campanulati phyllaria lanceolata acuta vel acuminata basi valde
indurata et subcoriacea ecostata vel costato-vittata apice sub-
abrupte herbaceo subappresso vel elongato foliaceo squarroso
praedita plus minusve strigoso-pilosa. Roceptaculum acute con-
vexum valde alveolatum, paleis flores $ basi ampleetentibus ma-
turitate firmis induratis subscarioso-marginatis latis plus minusve
gibbosis transverse corrugatis mucronulatis valde cotnprcssis ache-
nia arete foventibus et cum eisdeni maturitatc deciduis subglabris,
interioribus angustioribus longioribus onustum. Corollae radii
10-14 ligulatae patentes 3-denticulatae neutrae rare styliferae sed
steriles aureae; eae disci numerosae tenuiter tubulosae 5-nerviae,
tubo brevi basi paullum ampliato. Antherae elongatae basi sagit-
tatae apice appendicibus lanceolato-ovatis obtusis praeditae. StyH
flor. $ rami elongati tenues recurvi supra medium hispido-pilosi
appendice brevi acuta hispidula praediti. Achenia nigra valde
compressa paullulum obliqua substriata ciliolata et apice minute
hispidula vel glabra. Pappi aristae 2 tenues ciliolatae, squamellas
6-8 minutas fimbriato-laceratas liberas vel subliberas multiple
superantes.
— Suffrutices mexicani foliis alternis vel oppositis ob-
longis vel ovato-lanceolatis serratis plus minusve strigosis venosis,
capitulis majusculis vel mediocribus apicibus ramorum paucis
cymoso-paniculatis aureis vel aurantiacis.— Species tv]ncaVi{juicra
Palmeri Gray.
1. Rhysolepis morelensis (Greenm.), comb. nov. Vujui< ra
morelensis Greenm. ! Proc. Am. Acad xl. -10 (1904). Leaves
mostly alternate, oblong or ovate-oblong, acute to subacuininate,
4-6.8 cm. long, 0.8-2 cm. wide, Bubeessile or on petioles 1 mm.
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long. Involucre 4-seriate, graduated, 7 nun. high, the two outer
rows of phyllaries herbaceous, ovate-oblong, acute, slightly invo-
lute, 1-nerved, hispid-strigose and tuherculate, strongly retlexod;
the two inner series longer, oblong, acute, tuberculate-strigillose
and hispid-ciliate, indurated but scarcely ribbed below, herbaceous
above, only the apex reflexed. Awns ot pappus 2. slender, 2 nun.
long, rather easily deciduous; squainellae about S. quadrate, free,
lacerate, 0.2 mm. long.— Morelos: near Cuernavaca. I'nngh
10407, 10825, 11295 (type coll.); sandy volcanic mountains.
2000 m., Casa del Tepozteco, 20 Oct. 1901. ('. & E. 8&r
4332 (herb. Berol., fragm. hb. Gray.!.
2. Rhysolepis Palmeri (Gray), comb, now Vigwera Pamm
Gray ! in Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xxii. 427 (1887). Uavea oppo-
site, ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate, 4-10.5 em. long, 1.3 3.1 cm.
wide, on petioles 0.3-1.3 cm. long. Involucre 3 4-seriate. the outer
phyllaries usually longest and much exceeding disk, lance-linear,
foliaceous, up to 2.5 cm. long, the inner gradually shorter, with
thickened pale coriaceous vittate body and loose herbaceous tip,
all hispidulous-ciliolate and more or less strigillose above, with
squarrose tips. Awns as in the last; squamellae about 6, unequal,
about 0.2 mm. long. — Jalisco: sides of ravines. Km Blanco.
Oct, 1886, Palmer 738 (type coll.); near Guadalajara. Pnngk
2314, 8631, 11610; Chapala, 23 Sept. 1899. Holway 3488.
The genus Rhysolepis (from pvabs, wrinkled, and feris, scale)
is related on the one hand to Sckrocarpus Jacq.. next to which it
may be inserted, and on the other to Viguiera HBK. From the
former it differs essentially in the presence of a pappus and some-
what in habit, from the latter in the firm enclosure of the achenes
and base of the corollas by the much larger transversely wrinkled
pales. From its general characters and its pappus, which are
essentially those of Viguiera, it seems to be a comparatively
modern
derivative of that genus, while Sckrocarpus, from its distribution,
must be considered an ancient genus whose progenitor has
long
since disappeared.
Montaxoa Liebmannii (Sch. Bip.), comb. nov. — Polymma
Liebmannii Sch. Bip. ! ex Klatt, Leopoldina xxiii. 89 (reprint 2)
(1887). Montanoa macrolepis Rob. & Greenm. ! Proc. Am. Acad.
xxxii. 44 (1896); 1. c. xxxiv. 512 (1899); Greenm. 1. c. xxxix.
100
(1903). -The identity of these two species, first pointed out by
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Dr. Greenman, necessitates the adoption of the earlier specific
name.
Chromolepis HKiKun.'HYu.A Benth. ! PL Hartw. 40 (1840).-
Leptosyne pinnate Rob.! Ptoc. Am. Acad, xxvii. 17G (1892).
Stephanopholi.s pinnnUi (Rob.) Blake, l.c. xlix. 346 (1913).—
Bentham's Chromolepis hrtvrophjlln has nol beeo recognized
among distributed exsiccatae since its original collect ion by Hart-
weg (no. 311) in swampy places at Anganguio. State of Mexico,
in 1836. Examination of specimens of the type collection at the
British Museum and in the Kew Herbarium has shown its identity
with Pringle 3608, collected at Del Poo. State of Mexico, in 1890,
on which was based L< pi, ,<,,,« pinnutn Robinson, subsequently
raised to generic rank as StephancphdUi by the writer in 1913.
Bentham's reference of the genus to the Ynhisiuiim, is confirmed
by a careful reexamination of material collected by IVmgle, in
which the too immature achencfl of the disk are thickened and
distinctly compressed, and the pales flight ly folded. Two forniae
are to be distinguished:
Forma typica: folds peeudo-pinnatis. Bee synonymy above.
Forma integrifolia (Greenm.): foliifl integris. L<j>t<>-'< !i ne
pinnata Rob. var. intrqrifnlin (ireenm ' I'roc Am. Acad. xl. -44
(1904). Stephanopholi.s pi„ n ,iUi . lioh. lihk.- var. mtajrifolia
(Greenm.) Blake, 1. c. xlix. 'AM) ( l'.tbb.
Wedelia crassiuscula, sp. dov. Herbacea perennia simplex vel
supra vix ramosa erect a 3 5.2 dm. alta. < 'aulis pallidus brunneus
subtuberculato-strigillosus subcaniosus vix st rial us 1 2-cephalus.
Folia opposita inferiora et media oblongo-obovata obtusa mucro-
nata basi cuneata serrulata (dentibus dopressis mucronatis ca. 11-
jugis) triplinervia titrinque pallide viridia dense non aspere strigil-
losa aetate obscure lepidota chartaceo-cori n < i ('•") 10 cm. l<»nga
2.5-3.5 cm. lata, in petiolia Bubmargmatis 1.2 l.Sem. lor.gis: su-
periora oblonga acuta minora. ( 'apitula 1 vel 2 terminaliii 2.6 cni.
lata in pedunculis main derive <t n <nll, , > s
~
\ cm longi*" <us
"
cus 9-11 mm. altus 1-1 17 „„," .I.ametro'" Involucri 2-seriati 6-
7 mm. alti phyllaria inaequaha "iexterioribu< loi^iofibus) oblonga
vel oblongo-lanc<M»l;it;i obtu-iu^cul'-i ,.,-., j u ( .u'|., rorheeo-indiirata
pallida vix striata den
'
hrrlncca niU-
cronata appressa, interiora b*]
,
gubherbacea
apice vix herbacea pa a::
' "
,',';
»„„,; fertilee
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ovales emarginati dorso parce puberuli 5-8 mm. longi 2.8 mm.
lati; corollae disci flavae glabrae 3.6 mm. longae (tubo 1mm.).
Paleae firmae acutae multistriatae supra minute strigillosae 5.5
mm. longae. Achenia oblongo-obovata glabra vel apice sparse
puberula 4 mm. longa. Pappus cupuliformis paleaceus fimbri-
atulus et paucidentatus in apice rotundato achenii sessilis ad 0.7
mm. longus. — Paraguay: Santa Elisa, lat. S. 23° 10', Gran
Chaco, Jan. 1903, Hassler 2741 (type in Brit. Mus.).
This new species finds its only close relative in W. glauca (see
beyond), which has much narrower acuminate leaves, more her-
baceous longer involucre, and acuminate pales, as well as (when
young) a partly aristiform pappus.
Wedelia glauca (Ort.), comb, nov.— Pascalia glauca Ort. Dec.
39, t, 4 (1797). Lorentzia pascalioides Griseb.! Goett. Abh. (PI.
Lorentz.) xix. 182 (separate 134) (1874), at least in great part. —
Despite the very satisfactory figures of this plant given by Ortega,
its identity and systematic position have been more or less in
doubt. In the Prodromus (v. 549 (1836)) it was placed by De
Candolle next to Tilesia Mey. (referred to Wulffia by Grisebach,
Bonpl. vi. 9 (1858)), and was called in the generic description an
" herba Mexicana," but in the specific notes, following Ortega's
description, was said to come from " Chili non longe ab oppido
Chillon." The plant has never since been collected in Chili, and
since Hooker & Arnott, in Hooker's Journ. Bot. iii. 300 (1841),
Remy, in C. Gay, Fl. Chil. iv. 280 (1849), and Reiche, Fl. Chil.
iv. 90 (1905), are unanimous in considering its original record from
Chili erroneous, it seems certain that Nee's specimens came from
Argentina, particularly since Nee, who collected the seed from
which the species was grown in the Royal Gardens at Madrid, is
known to have collected along the coast of Argentina as well as in
Chili. The plant seems common on the pampas of Argentina,
from Tinogasta (Prov. Catamarca) and Mendoza to Buenos Ayres,
and is apparently spreading widely if scatteringly to other regions,
as there are specimens in the Kew Herbarium from waste ground,
Pensacola, Florida (Curtiss 6492), and from near Melbourne,
Australia (March 1909, J. R. Tovery).
Pascaha is maintained as a monotypic genus by Bentham (Gen.
PI. "-369) on the strength of its " squamellis in cyathum minime
coahtis," its narrow more numerous rays, and somewhat peculiar
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habit. Hoffmann, however, in the Pflanzenfamilien (iv. pt. 5, 235
(1890)) has reduced Pascalia Ort., with its later synonym Lorent-
zia Griseb., to Wedelia under the section Cyathophora DC, which
seems much the better disposition of the plant. Its habital pe-
culiarities, slight at the best, as well as the suggested difference in
ligules, are quite negligible if the variation among the species of
Wedelia itself, as of any large helianthoid genus, is taken into
consideration, while they are equally shown in W. crassiuscula
above described, whose pappus is quite that of Wedelia. But
Pascalia itself does not show pappus characters of any real diag-
nostic significance when compared with many undoubted Wedelias.
In many species, certainly, the pappus consists of a strongly thick-
ened cup; but in others, for instance W. filipes Hemsl. and some
members of the section WollasUmia (DC.) O. Hoffm., the coales-
cence of the squamellae is not more pronounced than in Pascalia-
The pappus of Wedelia glauca (Pascalia glauca Ort.), of short ir-
regular squamellae united below on young achenes, becomes in
age a low jagged cyathiform corona, or is sometimes split nearly
to the base or in extreme maturity entirely lost.
Lorentzia pascalioides Grisebach, as represented at Kew by sup-
posedly authentic material sent by Grisebach himself, is a mixture
of Wedelia glauca and a Viguiera near V. anchusaefolia (DC).
Baker. On a loose leaf with the latter specimen Mr. Baker has the
following note: "Grisebach has sent us two totally different
plants under the name of Lorentzia pascalioides, viz., this and the
true Pascalia glauca and it seems to me his description in Plant.
Lorentz. p. 135 has been drawn up partly from one and partly
from the other. JGB." It seemed to the writer, however, when
studying the same specimens at the Kew Herbarium, that the
description above cited referred wholly or almost wholly to the
Pascalia, and had very little application to the Viguiera.
Stemodontia {Wedelia) elongata Rusby! Mem. Torr. Club iii- pt.
3, 58 (1893). — Rusby 's Stemodontia elongata (not Wedelia elon-
gata (Boj.) Vatke, Abh. Nat. Ver. Bremen ix. 121 (1885)), based
on Bangs' number 685 from Yungas, Bolivia, is identical with the
widely distributed Heliopsis buphthalmoides (Jacq.) Dunal of
Central and South America. I find that this identification was
likewise recorded by Dr. J. M. Greenman on the sheet in the Gray
Herbarium some years ago.
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Aspilia callosa Chod.! Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, iii. 720 (1903).
—
A. silphioides forma parvifolia Chod. 1. c. as syn. — Hassler 3587,
from Paraguay, type collection of this species, has the fertile rays
of Wedelia, and is in fact identical with Wedelia brachycarpa
Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3, 181 (1884).
Aspilia potosina Brandegee ! Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. iv. 280
(1912). — Purpus 5162, type collection of this species, has, at
least as represented in the Gray Herbarium, fertile rays, and is
identical with Zexmenia hispida (HBK.) Gray.
* Tithonia rotundifolia (Mill.), comb. nov.— Tagetes rotundifolia
Mill. ! Gardn. Diet. ed. 8. no. 4 (1768) ; Rydb. in Britton, N. Am.
Fl. xxxiv. 159 (1915). Tithonia uniflora J. F. GmeL Syst. 1259
(1791), hyponym. Tithonia tagetiflora Desf. Ann. Mus. Par.
i. 49, t. 4 (1802). Helianthus speciosus Hook. ! Bot. Mag. lxi. t.
3295 (1834). Tithonia spetiosa Hook, ex Griseb. Cat. PL Cub.
155 (1866); Klatt in Dur. & Pitt. Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. xxxi. pt. 1,
203 (1892), as to name-bringing syn. only. Urbanisol tagetifolius
Ktze. Rev. i. 370 (1891), excl. syn. & var. in part. — The
type of Tagetes rotundifolia Miller in the British Museum is identi-
cal with the handsome annual long known as Tithonia tagetiflora
Desf., and his name must consequently be adopted. The original
of plate 3295 of the Botanical Magazine {Helianthus speciosus
Hook.), in the Kew Herbarium, is likewise indistinguishable in any
essential characters.
Syncretocarpus sericeus (DC), comb. nov. — S. Weberbaueri
Blake ! Bot. Jahrb. liv. Beibl. no. 119,49 (1916). Harpalium f
sericeum DC. ! Prod. v. 584 (1836). Viguiera sericea (DC.) Gray !
Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 6 (1883). — Study of the fragments and
photograph of Syncretocarpus Weberbaueri in the Gray Herbarium,
and the discovery that the specimen of Viguiera sericea also in the
Gray Herbarium was of the same species, led me some time ago
to believe that the type of Harpalium ? sericeum DC, on which
Dr. Gray's name was based, would prove to be identical, a suspi-
cion which has been confirmed through the kindness of Dr. Casimir
de Candolle. De Candolle's name, on which his Harpalium sect, t
Harpalizia (Prod. v. 584 (1836)) was based, must be adopted for
the species. Additional specimens may be cited as follows : Peru:
dry broken ground, on road to Purruchuca, Mathews 1043 (hb.
Kew)
;
Chosica Canyon, 1065-1220 m., 4 April 1913 and 10 Jan.
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1914, C. H. T. Townsend 1511 and 1518 (U.S. Nat. Herb.); with-
out definite locality, Nee (type of H. sericeum DC.: hb. Prod.),
U. S. Exploring expedition under Wilkes (Gray Herb.). According
to Dr. Weberbauer's label the plant is a shrub, but the specimens
have rather the appearance of a barely suffrutescent perennial;
Mathews describes it as a " perennial herb."
The name of this genus is derived from avyKpr}Ti<rn6s, a blending
of unlike elements, and Kapiros, fruit, in reference to the peculiar
combination of characters presented by the ripe achene.
Alvordia angusta, sp. nov. Fruticosa ramosa, caule brunneo
strigoso aetate glabro, ramulis alternis vel oppositis teretibus
strigosis. Folia opposita vel alterna integra anguste lanceolata
acuminata basi cuneata 3-nervia ubique asperrime strigosa 3.5-5.5
cm. longa 5-10 mm. lata, in petiolis strigillosis 3-5 mm. longis.
Capitula in apicibus ramorum dense glomerata glomerulis sub-
ternatis, capitulis inaxibus brevissimis racemose aggregatis, squama
infima capituli cuiusque persistente late patente. Involucri com-
pressi 5-6 mm. alti phyllaria ca. 7 imbricata 2 extima subaequalia
3 mm. longa naviculata interiora longiora planiora intima tenuiora
achenia subamplectentia, omnia lutescentia dorso glabra margine
et apice incrassato ciliolata. Radii nulli; corollae disci 1-2 flavae
glabrae 4 mm. longae oblongo-cylindricae sursum vix ampliatae
5-dentatae dentibus intus glandulosis. Achenia incrassata lat-
eraliter subcompressa plerumque plano-convexa truncata atra
supra appresse pubescentia 2.5 mm. longa. Pappi aristae ca. 20
laciniatae inaequalissimae paleaceae, longiores 1.5 mm. longae.
— Lower California: Todos Santos, 29 Jan. 1889, Brandegee
(cotypes in Gray Herb, and U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 342433) ; Cape
Region, Nov. 1902, Brandegee p.p. (U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 397921).
The first collection above cited was distributed as A. glomerata
Brandegee, the second includes A. fruticosa Brandegee. Both A.
fruticosa and A. angusta are easily distinguished from A. glomerata,
the type species of the genus, by the smaller involucre with bracts
merely marginally ciliolate (densely strigillose on back as well in
A. glomerata), the smaller achene with shorter pappus, and the
absence of rays. A. fruticosa as originally described (Erythea vii.
5 (1899)) included the species here separated as A. angusta, the
description of the leaves and achenes referring better to the former,
of the solitary disk-floret to the latter. No type is cited, but its
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publication in a list of new species chiefly collected by Anthony
in 1897 leads me to consider that Anthony 339. from San .lost' del
Cabo, may be taken as typifying the form to which the name A.
fruticosa should be applied. The latter differs from A, amjustu
chiefly in its ovate leaves 1.3-3 cm. broad, its 2 3-flowered heads,
and the longer more nearly equal pappus-awns.
Encelia pilosiflora, sp. nov. " SufTrutieosa," radiee et parte
caulis inferiore invisis. Caulis validus ramosus proeumhenti-
adscendens dense longe submolliterquo tomentoso-pilosus pilis
laxis albis. Folia alterna late ovata basi truneata vel rotundata
rare cuneata apice subacuta integra vol rare irregulariter suhden-
tata utrinque dense mollissime incano-tomentoso-pilosa trinervaia
5.5-8 cm. longa 3.5-7 cm. lata, in petiolifl dense pilosis 2 2,') cm.
longis insidentia. Pedunculi terminalcs 1- 2-eephali pilusi 1 I 7
dm. longi; capitula 3-4.5 cm. lata; discus purpureus 12 mm.
altus 16-25 mm. diametro. Involucri phyllaria 2 3-seriata subae-
qualia lanceolata vel oblongo-lanceolata acuta dense mollissimequo
tomentoso-pilosa laxe patentia margine plerumque repando-in-
voluta 1-1.5 cm. longa 3-3.5 mm. lata. Radii flavi ca. 12 oblongi
vel late cuneati 1-1.5 cm. longi dorso pubescentes apice leviter
3-lobati vel 1-dentati; corollae disci apice purpureae infra pu-
berulae in dentibus pilosae 5 mm. longae. Paleae dorso pilosae
6.8 mm. longae. Achenia margine et in medio latere villosa
5.5 mm. longa 2.5 mm. lata. — Peru: Tablada de Lurin, August,
Mathews 1014 (types: hb. Kew, hb. Univ. Cambridge, fragm. A:
photographs in Gray Herb.); same locality, McL<an (hb. Kew):
sandy ground in the Loma-formation, 300 m.. mountains of Bar-
ranco near Lima, 23 Oct. 1902, Weberbauer 1658 (hb. Berlin).
Hort.: 20 Apr. 1825, Barclay (hb. Univ. Cambridge). — This oew
species is nearly related to the variable E. camscens Lam.,
but
unlike the various plants of that relationship already described
seems not to intergrade with that species. Its larger size
and
peculiarly soft pubescence distinguish it from all its near
relatives
I am indebted to Dr. C. E. Moss of the Cambndge Botanical
School for fragments and photographs of the material at
Cam-
bridge.
,. ,.,
Simsia annectens, sp. nov. Herbacea elata. Caulis
validus us-
que ad 1.1 cm. diametro multistriatulus dense minute
glanduloso-
puberulus et tuberculato-hispido-pilosus. Folia infenora
opposita
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orbiculari-ovata 3-sub-5-lobata (lobis acuminatis crenato-dentatis)
basi late cordata utrinque densissime tuberculato-hispidula et sub-
tus hispido-setosa 13-16 cm. longa 12-15 cm. lata, in petiolis su-
perne marginatis glanduloso-puberulis pilis basi incrassatis in
margine foliaceo tuberculato-hispidulis 8-10.5 cm. longis basi in
discum foliaceum repande et mucronate subdentatum venosum
2 cm. altum 3 cm. latum dense tuberculato-hispidulum connatis;
folia superiora alterna multo minora petiolis basi auriculatis; su-
prema ovato-lanceolata acuminata vix lobata basi cuneata. Ca-
pitula numerosa cymoso-paniculata, paniculis folioso-bracteatis
glanduloso-puberulis et hispido-pilosis 1.9-2.8 dm. latis; pedun-
culi 0.5-3 cm. longi; capitula 1.5 cm. lata; discus l-(fructu) 1.3
cm. altus 7.5-(fructu) 13 mm. diametro. Involucri 3-seriati gra-
dati 7-8 mm. alti phyllaria lanceolata acuminata apice laxa her-
bacea glanduloso-puberula et praecipue in juventate hispido-pilosa.
Radii ca. 8 flavi oblongi 5.5 mm. longi 1.7 mm. lati; corollae disci
flavae in dentibus et tubulo glanduloso-puberulae 5.5 mm. longae
(tubulo 1 mm.). Paleae acutae vel acuminatae in dorso et apice
glanduloso-puberulae plus minusve hispidae 7-8 mm. longae 2.2-3
mm. latae. Achenia maculata ovalia appresse pubescentia 4.5 mm.
longa 3 mm. lata. Aristae 2 ciliolatae basi paullum ampliatae et
laciniatae 2.5 mm. longae. — State of Mexico: in bushes along
edge of road, Almoloya de las Alguisiras, District of Zuetepec, 23
Dec. 1904, C. & E. Seler 4472 (types: hb. Berlin, Gray Herb.)-
A species connecting the S. setosa group with that of S. amplexi-
caulis (see beyond).
Simsia Dombeyana DC! Prod. v. 578 (1836). — Encelia hir-
sute Ktze. ! Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, 145 (1898). E. hirsuta Ktze.
forma radiate Ktze. ! I.e. Simsia hirsute (Ktze.) Blake, Proc.
Am. Acad. xlix. 389 (1913).— After examining the type material
of Simsia Dombeyana DC. (Dombey, Peru (?)) in the Paris and
Prodromus Herbaria, and that of Encelia hirsute Ktze. (BtVberg
183, Carthagena, Colombia, 1826; Lorentz 237, Sierra de Asdo-
chinga, Argentina, April 1878; Dombey, without locality (ex Mus.
Par. 1829); Kuntze, Dique near Cordoba, Argentina, 1891) m
the Berlin Herbarium, I have been unable to discern any differ-
ences to justify their separation. Indeed, the Dombey specimen
m the Berlin Herbarium on which Kuntze's forma radiata was
based was probably from the same collection as the specimens on
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which DeCandolle's earlier name was established. A recent col-
lection of S. Dombeyana is the following, in the Berlin Herbarium:
between Piura and Hacienda Nomala, Peru, 23 Mar. 1912, Weber-
bauer 5934.
Simsia exaristata Gray, PL Wright, ii. 87 (1853); Blake,
Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 380 (1913). This species, like several other
members of the genus, proves to have two varieties differing only
in achenial characters. The typical plant, which may be called
var. epapposa (S. exaristata Gray, I.e.), has awnless and strictly
glabrous achenes. To S. exaristata must also be referred the fol-
lowing variety
:
Var. perplexa: acheniis biaristatis pubescentibus.— Texas:
valleys in the mountains east of El Paso, May-Oct. 1849, Wright
331 p.p. (type in hb. Kew, fragments and tracing in Gray Herb.).
All other specimens of this number examined (Gray Herb., Brit.
Mus., U. S. Nat. Herb.) have the glabrous calvous achene of var.
epapposa. Although by the key given in my revision this new
variety would be referred to S. lagascaeformis DC., yet it differs
from that species and agrees with S. exaristata in the few small
characters— longer narrower phyllaries, narrower pales, longer
disk-florets, fewer larger heads, and leaves not at all glandular
beneath— which in addition to the usual achenial differences
serve to distinguish the latter species from its close ally S. lagascae-
formis. Were it not for the rather striking gap in their ranges—
which however Botteri 804 (Gray Herb.) from Orizaba, which is
S. exaristata, and Bourgeau 3320 (hb. Kew) from Orizaba, Nov.
1866, with Gouin (hb. Paris) from the state of Vera Cruz, 8 Nov.
1866, both of which are S. lagascaeformis, show is not an absolute
one— S. exaristata might require reduction as a variety to S.
lagascaeformis.
Simsia foetida (Cav.) Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 385 (1913).
— An authentic specimen from Pavon (in the Prodromus Herba-
rium at Geneva) of Cavanilles's Coreopsis foetida, on which the
name Simsia foetida was based, is not that species as interpreted
in my revision but is identical with S. adenophora (Greenm.) Blake,
1. c 388. The name Simsia foetida must accordingly be used for
the latter species, and to it should be referred the synonyms Core-
opsis foetida Cav., Ximenesia foetida Spreng., Encelia foetida
Hemsl., and Simsia ficifolia Pers. quoted on page 386 of my treat-
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ment. The name to be adopted for the very common species
there
called Simsia foetida, which has generally passed as Simsia
auncu-
lata or Encelia mexicana, is Simsia amplexicaulis (Cav.)
Pers.
Syn. ii. 478 (1807), based on Coreopsis amplexicaulis Cav.
De-
script. 226 (1802). To its synonymy should be added
Helianthus
trilobatus Link ! Enum. ii. 352 (1822), the types of which I
have
examined at Berlin. The typical form, with pubescent
2-awned
achene, may be called S. amplexicaulis (Cav.) Pers. var. genuina
:
achenio appresso-pubescente, pappo biaristato. The form
with
glabrous epappose achene becomes S. amplexicaulis var.
decipiens
{S. foetida var. decipiens Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 387
(1913)).
The specimen of Palmer 440 (anno 1885), the type collection,
in
the Kew Herbarium, belongs to this form.
Simsia Holwayi, sp. now Herbacea 0.5 1 m. alia (baa mvisa),
opposite (supra alterne) raniosa, eaule tenui leviter stria o
s
dense hispidulo-puberulo el breviter hispido-piloso pihs
patentibus
vel subretrorsis basi saepe glandulari-tuberculatis. Folia
media
late eordnta (sinu sul
ra 1 l.scin. lato)adt
opposita tnangulan-ovat;i ae
agono ad 8 mm. alto infra 1
.
subhastate dilatata crenato-aerra
deltoideis mucronatis ad 17
submolliterque hispido-pilosi.... ,
tuberculatis subtus dense molliter caiiesrentcrque pilosa
pi
ia dense
uidulari-
subpatentibus basi subtubeivulatis trinervia parum venosa 4.7-6.3
longa ad basin 3.5-5 cm. ad medium 2.7-3.3 cm. lata, in
petiolis nudis praecipue infra dense breviterque pilosula pihs
pa-
tentibus basi glandulari-tuberculatis, basi in discum foliaceum
rotundatum integrum ad 8 mm. latum ampliatis et connatis; folia
superiora similia alterna gradatim minora saepius integra ve
subintegra lobis basilaribus nunc conspicuis nunc nullis; petiolis
vix marginatis basi auriculatis. Capitula numerosa laxe panicu-
late ad 1.3 cm. lata in pedicellis 0.4-4.4 cm. longis nudis vel
1-
bracteolatis; discus subhemisphaericus 7-(fructu)ll mm. altus
6-9 mm. diametro. Involucri 4-seriati gradati 8-9 mm. ^
phyllaria ovato-lanceolata (vel interiora lanceolata) acuminata
mucronulata sicco-subherbaeea lineata dense liispidulo-pilosula
(pilis basi glandulari-tuberculatis) et interdum sparse hispulo-
pilosa margine hispido-piloso-ciliata (pilis basi glandulari-tuber-
culatis) plus minusve purpurascentia appressa. Radii 10 aurei
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minimi ovales bidentati 3-nervii 3-3.5 mm. longi 1-1.6 mm. lati;
corollae disci aureae aetate apice purpurascentes tenues in tubo
et ad basin faucium stipitato-glandulosae in dentibus puberulae
5-6 mm. longae (tubo 0.8-1 mm., dentibus 0.7-1 mm. longis).
Paleae persistentes apice abrupte et acute mucronulatae ad cari-
nam angustam et apicem erosum pilosae 8.5 mm. longae. Achenia
plane compressa nigrescentia in marginibus et in medio latere
appresse pilosa 4-5.5 mm. longa 2.5-3 mm. lata. Aristae 2 tenues
sursum ciliolatae basi in utroque latere squamelliformiter ampli-
atae laceratae ad 3.2 mm. longae. Styli rami longi tenues recurvi
hispidi acuminati. — Guatemala: Agua Caliente, on Barrios —
Guatemala City Railway, 4 Feb. 1917, E. W. D. Holway 854
(type in Gray Herb.).
This interesting new species comes between Simsia setosa Blake
and S. tenuis (Fernald) Blake in the writer's revision of the genus.
From the former it differs in its smaller heads, entire foliaceous
petiolar disks, and bluntly lobed leaves with a different pubescence;
from the latter, to which it is more closely allied, it may at once be
distinguished by the dense short pubescence of its under leaf-
surface.
Simsia sericea (Hem si.) Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 393
(1913). The type of this species in the Kew Herbarium (Salvm
& Godman 133) has scattered long hairs with enlarged bases in-
terspersed among the dense short puberulence of the inflorescence-
branches quite as in the type of S. Ghiesbreghtii (Gray) Blake,
from which I can separate it only by its pubescent bianstate
achenes. As at least five cases of such variation within the
limits
of a species are already known in this genus (in S. calva, S. setma,
S. exaristata, S. amplexicaulis, and S. sanguined), it is not
im-
probable that with further knowledge S. sericea, at present
knows
from but two collections, may require reference as a variety
S. Ghiesbreghtii, which has been collected but once. _
Simsia triloba Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 393 (1913).
Speci-
mens of this species collected by C. c(- E. Seler (no. 5398)
on sunny
heights, Hochicalco, Morelos, 29 Sept. 1910, show it
to be an
annual.
Perymenium Purpusii Brandegee ! Univ. Calif. Pub
Hot.
vi. 74 (1914). - P. leptopodum Blake ! Proc. Am.
Acad 1lM5
(1916). - 1 am unable to distinguish between the type
collections
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of these two species. Further collections are: Guatemala:
heights between Tactic and Coban, 1800 m.,Oct. 1907, von Tuerck-
heim II. 1983; Coban, 1350 m., Dec. 1907, von Tuerckheim II. 1504.
Steiractinia glandulosa, sp. nov. Planta sine dubitatione
fruticosa. Caulis validus subteres cortice brunneo tectus dense
subaspere hispido-pilosus pilis patenti-adscendentibus basi tuber-
culatis aetate deciduis et inter pilos densissime glandulosus glan-
dulis sessilibus. Folia opposita ovata longe acuminata plus mi-
nusve falcata basi truncato-rotundata deinde in petiolum abrupte
angustata appresso-serrulata (dentibus ca. 21-jugis) supra viridia
dense subaspereque hispido-pilosa pilis subincurvis basi tubercu-
latis et dense glandulosa aetate pilorum basibus persistentibus
sublepidota, subtus ubique densius molliusque pilosa pilis longis
subpatenti-incurvis et dense glandulosa non caneseontia tripliner-
via 7.5-12 cm. longa 2.5-5.5 cm. lata, in petiolis supra marginatis
utapudcaulempubescentibuset glamlulosis 1 2 cm. longis. Capi-
tula pauca (4 in spcciminc suppetente) terminalia ct axillaria inpedi-
cellis ut caulc pubescentibus 1 5 cm. longis saepius nudis; discus
1.3-1.5 cm. alta 1.9-2.2 cm. crassus. Involucri 3-seriati vix gra-
dati-ad 1.7 cm. alti phylluria extima 4 late ovata vel suborbiculari-
ovata acutiuscula infra medium paullum angustata et plus mi-
nusve indurata ceterum herbacea subappressa vel subpatentia
(haud reflexa) 5-nervia subsparse tuberculato-hispido-pilosa et
densissime glandulosa 13mm. longa 8.5-11 mm. lata: interiora
2-seriata subaequalia late elliptica apice late rotundata similiter
pubescentia et glandulosa subscarioso-membranacea quam ex-
teriora paullo longiora et angustiora. Discus convexus; recep-
taculum plano-convexum. Radii neut rales Havi oblongo-ovales
(nervis validioribus ca. 16) dorso subglabri 25 mm. longi 11 mm-
lati; corollae disci flavae glabrae S mm. longae (tubo 2.3 mm.,
dentibus 0.7 mm.). Paleae Bubscariosae I -cost at ac apicc angus-
tato ad 2 mm. longo donatae subglabrae vel ad apicem minute
glanduloso-puberulae 10.5 1 1 mm. longae. Achenia matura in-
crassata sed distincte eom t,ressa 1-aicMilata non alata olivaceo-
mm. longa 2 mm. lata, apice abrupte truncato et
Pappi aristae ca. 50 subaequales deciduac sursum s
2.3 mm. longae. — Colombia : 101 ( 'bono, along the
Prov. Cauca, 14 Sept. 1853, Lieut. I. F. 'nolton (r
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Herb.). — Very distinct from any other species of this genus in
its dense glandularity, which gives to the dried plant a somewhat
yellowish hue.
Steiractinia Klattii (Rob. & Greenm.), comb. nov. — Pery-
menium Klattii Rob. & Greenm. ! Proc. Am. Acad, xxxiv. 528
(1899). — The neutral rays of this species necessitate its transfer
to Steiractinia. It is nearest S. oyedaeoides Blake, Journ. Bot.
liii. 156 (1915), but differs among other features in its lance-ovate
leaves long-cuneate at base. Lehmann 3282, the type, now in the
Gray Herbarium, was originally recorded by Klatt (Bot, Jahrb.
vhi. 43) as Perymenium grande Hemsl., and it is of interest in this
connection that fragments of a young Perymenium almost certainly
of that species are mounted on the same sheet with the large speci-
men from which P. Klattii was described. It is perhaps doubtful.
however, whether they were really collected by Lehmann under
his number 3282, for P. grande Hemsl. is not as yet definitely
known from Colombia.
Pappobolus mollicomus, sp. nov. Verisimilar frutex ramosus.
Caulis subvalidus dense canescenter submolliterque pilosus
pihs
laxe patentibus vel subadscendentibus basi tuberculatis.
Folia
alterna ovata acuminata basi cuneata paullulum falcata
3-nervia
obscure appresso-serrulata supra obscure viridia dense
appresse
submolliterque hispido-pilosa aetate pilorum basibus
deciduorum
tuberculatis persistentibus scabra subtus dense
molhterque canes-
centi-piloso-tomentosa pilis appressis sublucentibus
7.5-8 cm.
longa 3-3.7 cm. lata, suprema minora lancolata vel
lanceolato-
ovata; petioli ut caulis pubescentes nudi 1-1.8 cm.
longi. a-
pitula pauca ramos et ramulos terminantia 3.5-3.8
cm. lata in
pedunculis 9 cm. longis vel brevioribus saepissime
nudis; discus
ad 1.2 cm. altus 1.8-2.2 cm. diametro. Involucri
3-senati subae-
qualis vel paullum gradati ca. 1.8 cm. alti phyllana
anguste ob-
longo-lanceolata margine plus minusve revoluto-smuata
extus
dense molliter canescenterque tomentoso-pilosa
intus obscure
viridia subscabre hispido-pilosa pilis basi tuberculatis
sub-d-nenrm
herbacea basi intus indurata supra medium patentia 2.5-3.0
mm.
lata. Radii ca. 25 neutrales flavi oblongi ca.
9-nervn dorse
.
m
nervis breviter pilosi 12-23 mm. longi 5-5.2 mm lati;
corol ae
disci flavae apice obscurae (ut videtur nigrescenti-brunneae
b
glabrae supra in nervis et dentibus breviter
pubescentes 6 nun.
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longae (tubo 0.8 mm. longo glabro). Paleae angustae breviter
acutae mucronulatae leviter carinatae glabrae vel in dorso incurvo-
hispidae 6-7 mm. longae. Achenia nigra glabra valde compressa
subquadrangularia 3. 2 mm. longa 1.7 mm. lata. Pappi deciduis-
simi subaristiformis aristae sursum hispidulae 1.5-2.2 mm. longae
verisim. ca. 15. — Peru: Province of Chachapoyas, Mathews
(type in Gray Herb.). — From the only other known species,
Pappobolus macranthus Blake, of Bolivia (Hook. Ic. xxxi. t. 3057
(1916)), P. mollicomus differs widely in size of leaves and heads,
shape of phyllaries, and various minor characters, while agreeing
entirely in all the essential generic features.
Podachaenium eminens (Lag.) Sch. Bip. Flora xliv. 557
(1861). — Ferdinanda eminens Lag. Gen. et Spec. Nov. 31 (1816).
Podachaenium paniculatum Benth. in Oerst. Vidensk. Medd.
Kjobenh. 1852. 99 (1852). " Dicalymma fragrans Lemaire, Illus.
Hortic. ii. Misc. 37 (1855)." Cosmophyllum cacaliaefolium C.
Koch & Bouche, " Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 1854/' ex Walp. Ann.
v. 219 (1858). — In Dalla Torre & Harms's Genera Siphono-
gamarum, p. 550 (1905), the name Podachaenium Benth. has been
replaced by Ferdinanda Lag., presumably through the application
of the " theory of residues." This course is incorrect. Lagasca
included two species in his genus, the first, F. angusta, being Zalu-
zania angusta (Lag.) Sch. Bip., the second, F. eminens, identical
with the later Podachaenium paniculatum Benth. The essential
feature of the generic diagnosis (" Pappus in seminibus radii
paleaceus, paleis 2-5, brevibus; disci nullus . . . ") is drawn
from F. angusta alone, and has no reference to Podachaenium, and
the same is true of other less important characters mentioned.
Lagasca was acquainted with his F. angusta in the growing state
in the Royal Garden at Madrid, but knew F. eminens only from
dried specimens (" Vidi Siccam," he says of it), and obviously
included the latter species merely because of its similarity of habit.
The name Ferdinanda Lag. must therefore be referred to the syn-
onymy of Zaluzania Pers., to which the generic diagnosis applies,
and the name to be used for the Podachaenium is the one given
above. The whole subject has been very clearly discussed by
Schultz Bipontinus (Flora 1. c. 553-557).
Zexmenia frutescens (Mill.), comb. nov.— Bidens fruticosa L.
Sp. ii. 833 (1753); not Z. fruticosa Rose, Contr. U. S. Nat, Herb.
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i. 103 (1891). Verbesina fruticosa L. Sp. ed. 2. ii. 1271 (1768), in
part (excl. syn. Plum., which = Narvalina domingenmt (Can.)
Less. Syn. 234 (1832)). Bidens frutescens Mill. (Ja'rdn. Dirt. e<l.
8. no. 4 (1768). Zexmenia costaricensis Benth. in Oerst. Yidensk.
Meddel. 1852. 95 (1852); Blake, Journ. Bot. liii. 14 (1915). Z.
nicaraguensis C. Muell. in Walp. Ann. v. 226 (1858), sphahn.
Narvalina fruticosa (L.) Urban, Symb. Ant ill. v. 2(15 (1907). as to
name-bringing synonym only, in part. — When discussing this
species two years ago (Journ. Bot, liii. 13-14 (1915)) I was led to
adopt for it the name Z. costaricensis Benth.. in the belief that
Miller's earlier name was to be treated as a still-born name in-
capable of adoption. Further consideration of the matter, however.
has convinced me that Miller's name, although baaed on nearly
the same material as Linnaeus's, is not properly to be treated as
still-born inasmuch as the Linnaean name was not cited by Miller.
and hence must be taken up as the oldest available designation for
the species. The typical smoothish form, to which the above
synonymy applies, may be called var. genuina. The more pu-
bescent variety becomes Z. frutescens var. villosa (Polak.),
comb. nov. (Z. villosa Polak. Linnaea xli. 579 (1877); Z. costari-
censis Benth. var. villosa (Polak.) Blake, Journ. Bot. liii. 14 ( 1915)).
It is unfortunate that the class of names designated, in the
paper above cited, nomina abortiva, should have suffered the fur-
ther indignity of a vicarious baptism — for the Latin equivalent
of the " totgeborenen Namen" of Schintz & Thellung. as it now
seems, had not previously appeared in print. Nevertheless, the
term may find a measure of use as a designation for those mere
renamings devoid of any basis but caprice which it is the intent
of the International Rules to consign to eternal desuetude. It
must be confessed, however, that names of this sort are as a class
very close to that other group of name-changes, based on mis-
taken identification and usually involving a generic transfer, which
have no more moral validity but which it has become customary
to adopt, and which it might be convenient to designate as nomina
legitimata. The latter class is well exemplified by Gerardia quera-
folia Pursh (shortly to be discussed in Rhodora); the former by
Erysimum lyratum Gilib. (see Fernald, Rhodora xi. 139, footnote 1
(1909), where references will be found to the earlier writings
on
the subject).
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Zexmenia guaranitica (Chod.), comb, nov. — Verbesina guara-
nitica Chod. ! Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, iii. 722 (1903). — Careful
study of the type numbers (Hassler 5647 and 8132, in the British
Museum) of this Paraguayan species has led me to make this
transfer. The achene, narrowly winged on both edges with the
wing expanded above on one edge somewhat in the manner of an
Otopappus, bears a pappus of two awns connected by a distinct
although short corona of basally fused squamellae. For this rea-
son the species can not be included in Verbesina. Its inclusion
with the two following species in Zexmenia necessitates a slight
change in the generally accepted character of that genus, since
the leaves in all three species are at least in part alternate. In
none of the three has the base of the stem been seen, but in Z.
guaranitica and Z. myrtifolia all the leaves on the upper foot or
two of the stem, at least, are alternate; in Z. paraguariensis the
lower leaves of the incomplete specimen examined are opposite,
the upper alternate. Although the possession of opposite leaves
has generally been more or less emphasized as a characteristic
feature of Zexmenia, there is at least one other species whose place
in the genus has never been questioned, Z. brevifolia Gray, in
which also alternate leaves are found, at least on the branches—
a fact long ago noted by Dr. Gray.
Zexmenia myrtifolia (Chod.), comb. nov. — Verbesina myrti-
folia Chod. ! Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, ii. 393 (1902). — A good
Zexmenia, but like the last somewhat anomalous in its alternate
leaves. The rather young achene is narrowly winged on both
edges, the wings continuous with the stout awns, and one awn is
obliquely decurrent by a broad denticulate base into the other,
this broad base representing a somewhat peculiarly developed
squamellaceous crown. When dissecting flowers of Hassler 4991,
the type collection, at the British Museum, I found that the style-
branches of the ray bore a distinct subulate-acicular appendage,
about as long as that of the disk-flowers, from which they differed
only in being nearly glabrous throughout. The occurrence on the
style-arms of the ray-florets of this appendage, so commonly
found on those of the disk in genera of this group of the Composi-
tae, is decidedly unusual.
Zexmenia paraguariensis (Chod.), comb. nov. — Verbesina
paraguariensis Chod. ! Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, iii. 722 (1903).—
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Hassler 7017, type collection of this species (in theBritish Museum),
is in young fruit only but shows the generic characters of Va xnu nia.
In this species only the upper leaves are alternate, the lower being
opposite.
Zexmenia leucactis Blake, Journ. Bot. liii. 307 (2 Oct. 11)1")).
— Zexmenia chiapensis Brandegee ! Univ. Calif. Pub. Hot. vi.
197 (30 Oct. 1915). — Additional specimens of this species arc:
Guatemala: Colomba, Quezaltenango, 3 Feb. 1917, Hoiway N23;
$35 m, 19 Feb. 1916, Holway 505; San rVlipe,
12 Jan. 1917, Holway 693 ("wet places, 8 ft.
high "); Rio Samala, Retahuleu, 520 m., April 1894, J. I). Smith
2854. The slightly later Z. chiapensis Brandegee. based on
Purpus 7192, from Finca Irlanda, Chiapas, is identical with my
Z. leucactis. This name proves to have been unfortunately
chosen, for the fresh color of the rays is shown by Hoi way's plant
to be bright yellow. The whiteness of the ligules in the type was
evidently due to fading. The species is related to Z. virguUa
Klatt, but distinct in the dense fine soft pubescence of the under
leaf-surface.
Notoptera brevipes (Rob.) Blake, Journ. Bot, liii. 227 (1915).
Good specimens collected by Prof. E. W. D. Holway (no. 493) at
Guatemala City, Guatemala, at an elevation of 1465 meters, on
15 Feb. 1916, afford the following data regarding the habit of the
species: " a big climber, with woody stems l\ inch in diameter,
climbing over trees and sending out very slender branches 10 feet
long or more." Other specimens, from Guatemala City, 21 Dec.
1916 {Holway 615) were taken from a " shrub, 15 feet high, with
long slender branches."
Verbesina apleura, sp. nov. Frutex 5 m. altus sect, Ver-
besinariae, caule valido brunneo medulloso subappresse piloso
omnino non alato. Folia alterna (infima invisa) media ovata vel
subovali-ovata acuminata mucronata basi late cuneata uregu-
lariter serrata (dentibus ca. 20-jugis depresso-triangulanbus ob-
tuse calloso-mucronulatis) submembranacea penninervia venulis
translucentibus supra scabriuscula pilis brevibus incurvis
basi
glandulari-tuberculatis subtus similiter pubescentia pilis longior-
ibus et mollibus 14-20 cm. longa 5.5-8.3 cm. lata, in petiolis
nudis
sordide pilosis 2.5-3.7 cm. longis et ultra; superiora
(rameaiia)
similia basi longius cuneata minora 5.5-10 cm. longa 1.7-3.8
cm.
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lata, in petiolis 7-15 mm. longis. Paniculae ramos terminantes
1-1.3 dm. diametro 20-30-cephalae convexae; pedunculi axillares
1-5 cm. longi, pedicelli 0.8-3.3 cm. longi; bracteae inflorescentiae
1-2.2 cm. longae. Capitula 2.5-2.8 cm. lata; discus subhemi-
sphaericus 1-1.2 cm. altus 1-1.1 cm. diametro. Involucri 3-
seriati irregulariter gradati 6 mm. alti phyllaria serierum duarum
exteriorum obovata apice obtusa calloso-mucronulata herbacea
viridia subsparse vel subdense pilosa pilis adscendentibus 1.5-2
mm. lata appressa vel sublaxa, intima (radios subtendentia) lan-
ceolata sparse pilosa subherbacea acuminata. Radii 12 aurei
neutrales oblongo-ovales dorso ad venas pilosi 12 mm. longi 3.5
mm. lati; corollae disci aureae in tubo pilosae ceterum glabrae
5.7 mm. longae (tubo 2 mm. longo, dentibus 0.8 mm.). Recep-
taculum vix convexum; paleae acuminatae mucronulatae in dorso
et apice nigrescenti-virides et subsordide subappresso-pilosae 7.5
mm. longae. Achenia nigrescentia ad apicem sparse pubescentia
3.7 mm. longa 2.4 mm. lata (alis apice ciliatis ad 0.6 mm. latis
inclusis). Aristae 2 inaequales sursum ciliolatae 2.5-3.2 mm.
longae. — Guatemala: shrub 15 feet high, Quezaltenango, 2440
m., 17 Jan. 1917, E. W. D. Holway 739 (type in Gray Herb.). —
Nearest to V. Liebmannii Sch. Bip., which has narrow corky
wings decurrent from the leaf-bases, and more finely toothed
leaves more sparsely and somewhat harshly pubescent beneath.
Verbesina scabriuscula, sp. nov. Frutex (?) 3.3 m. altus sect.
Ochradiniae, caule valido medulloso dense sordideque piloso pilis
brevibus laxis multiloculatis. Folia (saltern superiora) alterna
inferiora ovata vel ovali-ovata plus minusve falcata acuminata
infra abrupte in petiolum cuneate marginatum contracta irregu-
lariter leviterque repando-denticulata (dentibus ca. 40-jugis ad
mucrones obtusos callosos reductis) penninervia et subreticulato-
venulosa supra subdense hispidula pilis incurvis basi tuberculatis
aetate scabriuscula basibus pilorum persistentibus, infra non pal-
lidiora ubique densius hispidula pilis incurvis persistentibus basi
glandulari-subtuberculatis ad costam longioribus sordidis sub-
appressis, 28-29 cm. longa 10-13 cm. lata (basi cuneata in petiolum
decurrente inclusa), in petiolis infra dense supra sparse sordido-
puberulis immarginatis 3-1 cm. longis insidentia; suprema lanceo-
lata vel oblanceolata bracteiformia 2.5-9 cm. longa 0.8-2.1 cm.
lata. Paniculae ramos terminantes 2-2.8 dm. diametro ca. 200-
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cephalae subnudae, ramulis (vel pedunculist divaricate 5-8 em.
longis, pedicellis ultimis saepius 8-12 mm. longis incurvo-pilosnli>
pilis brevibus et longioribus; bracteae ultimae lincaivs 1.5 mm.
longae. Capitula 1.3-1.5 cm. lata; discus 4.5- ifmet u) 5.5 mm.
alta 3.5 mm. diametro. Involucri ca. 2-seriati ad 3 mm. alti
irregularis phyllaria linearia vel spathulata acuta vel acuminata
exteriora subherbacea interiora subherbaceo-subsicca mucronu-
lata plus minusve pilosula. Radii 8 albi ..vales 2 3-dcnticulati
5-nervii fertiles 5.5-6 mm. longi 2-2.5 mm. lati; COTolUe diad
ca. 33 albae in tubo pilosae 2.6-3 mm. longae (tul.o 1.2 1.5 mm.,
dentibus 0.6 mm.), faucibus infundibularibus. Paleao spatlmlato-
obovatae acutae mucronulatae ciliatae dorao pilosae 1 mm. longae.
Achciiia nigrescentia paullum incrassata tubcrculato-hispidiila 2.S
mm. longa 1.6 mm. lata (alis 0.3-0.5 mm. latis ciliolatis apicc
aristis adnatis inclusis). Aristae 2 ciliolatae inaequales ad 1 .9 mm.
longae. — Guatemala : San Felipe, Retalhuleu. 14 .Jan. 1917,
E. W. D. Holway 723 (type in Gray Herb.).
Coreopsis mutica DC. Prod. v. 571 (1836). Examination of
the type of this species by the writer in 1914 showed it to be identi-
cal with C. mexicana (DC.) Hemsl. {Electro mexicana DC. Prod
v. 630 (1836), which must be referred to its synonymy. The
varieties of C. mutica will stand as follows:
Var. genuina: subglabra, foliis glabratis vel glabris. —
('
mutica DC. ! Electra mexicana DC. ! Coreopsis mexicana (DC.)
Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 196 (1881); Blake, Proc. Am.
Acad. xlix. 337 (1913). Electra Galeottii Gray ! PI. Wright,
i.
110, footnote (1852). Coreopsis Galeottii (Gray) Hemsl. Biol.
Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 195 (1881). — The better specimens of Galeotti
2086 and 2087, types of E. Galeottii, in the Kew Herbarium, afford
the following data for these collections: Galeotti 2086: woods,
1370-1675 m., cordHlera, Oaxaca, Sept. 1840; Galeotti 2087 ; same
locality, mountains at 2285 m., 1840.
Var. stjbvillosa DC. ! Prod. v. 571 (1836). -C. mexicam
(DC) Hemsl. var. hyperdasya Blake ! Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 338
(1913). — Ehrenberg's no. 354, which as represented in the
Gray
Herbarium is of this variety, is of var. genuina as to the specimen
in the British Museum.
,
Var. holotricha (Blake), comb, nov.— C. mexicana (DC.)
Hemsi.
var. hyperdasya Blake forma holotricha Blake ! Proc. Am.
Acad.
xlix. 338 (1913).
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Coreopsis Stillmanii (Gray) Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 342
(1913). A considerable range extension for this species is afforded
by specimens in the British Museum collected by M. E. Jones at
Pasadena, California, 2 May 1882.
Coreocarpus dissectus (Benth.) Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix.
344 (1913). This species {Acoma dissecta Benth. ! Bot. Sulph. 29,
t. 17 (1844)) was originally described as collected at Cape San
Lucas, at the southernmost extremity of Lower California. Of
the two type sheets in the Kew Herbarium one is marked Bay of
Magdalena, Hinds, 1841, the other Magdalena Bay, so that the
record of locality in the original description seems to be based on
an error. The other specimens I have examined, collected by
Brandegee in 1889 (Gray Herb.) and by Anthony in 1897 (hb. Kew)
are all from Magdalena Island. The species has a distinct and
fairly tall stem, which is not well indicated in Bentham's plate.
Tonalanthus aurantiacus Brandeg. ! Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. vi.
75 (1914); Cockerell, Torreya xv. 70-71, fig. 1 (1915). — Purpus
7002, type of the only species of this proposed new genus, from
Sierra de Tonala, Chiapas, is identical with Calea megacephala
Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad, xxxii. 21 (1896). There seem to
be no characters to justify the generic separation of the species.
Calea insignis, sp. nov, Frutex 5 m. altus, caule tenui tereti
striato glabro (pilis sparsissimis exceptis) ramoso apice polycephalo.
Folia opposita ovata tenuiter acuminata plus minusve falcate
basi rotundato-cuneata regulariter serrata (dentibus ca. 15-jugis
depressis obtuse calloso-mucronulatis) tenuia membranacea 3-
nervia plus minusve venosa (venulis translucentibus) supra
hispido-pilosa pilis adscendentibus basi subtuberculatis infra vix
pallidiora pilosa pilis basi vix tuberculatis 7-11.5 cm. longa 3.3-6.5
cm. lata, in petiolis tenuibus nudis margine pilosis 0.9-3.3 cm-
longis. Panicula 6-13 cm. diametro ca. 22-capitata; pedunculi 2-4
cm. longi; pedicelli nudi 2-18 mm. longi; bracteae inflorescentiae
lineares herbaceae apice nigro-brunneo scarioso ciliato excepto
2.5-9 mm. longae. Capitula 2.5 cm. lata; discus subcampanu-
latus 9-10 mm. altus 6-7 mm. diametro. Invoiucri 4-seriati
valde gradati 5-6 mm. alti phyllaria oblonga vel ovali-oblonga
apice rotundata subherbaceo-membranacea lineata margine an-
gusto scarioso brunneo donata apice latius scariose fusco-marginata
et lacerato-ciliata appressa. Radii 8 albi fertiles ovales 3-denticu-
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lati dorso glabri 12 mm. longi 3.5-4.5 mm. lati: oqioUm died
flavae glabrae 5.6 mm. longae (tubo 2-2.5 mm., dentibua O.S mm )
Receptaculum convexum; paleae angustae lineatae apire sul>-
fuscatae lacerato-ciliatae 5 mm. longae. Aehenia inerassata infra
angustata subquadrangularia glabra piirpiireo-nigresoentui l.s
mm. longa. Aristae pappi ca. 20 inaequales deciduae sunum
ciliatae 1.5-2 mm. longae, in annulo persistente insidentes. -
Guatemala: a slender shrub up to 5 meters high, in ravines. Que-
zaltenango, 31 Jan. 1917, E. W. D. Holway XI 7 ityi-k in Cray
Herb.). — Remarkable in its broad thin long-petioled leans.
Calea urticifolia (Mill.) DC. Prod. v. 674 (1836
folia.
—Solidago urticifolia Mill. Gardn. Diet. e& 8. no. 30 1 1768).
Caleacie urticifolia (Mill.) R. Br. Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 100
(1817). Calea axillaris DC. var. urticaefoUa (Mill.) Rob. 6
Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad, xxxii. 27 (1896). — Miller's Solidago
urticifolia, based on specimens from Vera Cruz collected by
Houstoun, is by far the oldest name for this species. The nar-
row-leaved form, treated as the species by Robinson & Greenman
in their revision, becomes
C. urticifolia (Mill.) DC. var. axillaris (DC), comb. nov. —
Mocinna serrata Lag. Nov. Gen. 31 (1816). Galinsogea serrata
(Lag.) Spreng. Sys. iii. 579 (1826). Calea axillaris DC. Prod. v.
673 (1836).
Stenocarpha filiformis (Hemsl.), comb. now— Galinsoga filifor-
mis Hemsl. ! Diagn. PI. Nov. ii. 34 (1879); Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot.
h. 204, t. 50 (1881). Galinsoga filipes " Hemsl." et Stenocarpha
filipes Blake, Kew Bull. 1915. 348 (Sept, 1915). — When establish-
ing the genus Stenocarpha I unfortunately cited its unique species,
through some error, as Galinsoga filipes Hemsl. The name as used
by Hemsley was however G. filiformis, and the species is properly
designated by the name used above. Two varieties are known:
var. genuina (6?. filiformis Hemsl. 1. c.) and var. epapposa (Rob.),
comb. nov. {Galinsoga filiformis Hemsl. var. epapposa Rob.
!
Proc. Am. Acad, xliii. 42 (1907)). As in many similar cases, the
epappose form differs not only in the lack of pappus but in the
glabrous achene. As the type collection {Palmer 127 of 1906,
from Durango) includes both forms, it is probable that they grow
together, as is likewise true of similar forms in Simsia, at least
in
some cases.
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Porophyllum punctatum (Mill.), comb. nov. — Eupatorium
punctatum Mill. ! Gardn. Diet. ed. 8. no. 11 (1768). E. Milleri
Steud. Norn, ed. 2. i. 608 (1840). P. nummularium DC. Prod. v.
649 (1836). — The type of Eupatorium punctatum Miller in the
British Museum, Houstoun's " Chrysanthemum americanum fru-
tescens; Balsamino luteo foliis, nigris maculis punctatis. Pluk. G.
161. f. 1.," quoted as " Eupatorium americanum &c." by Miller,
is the same as Porophyllum nummularium DC, and his name must
replace it as being much the oldest name for the species. The
type, a tracing of which is now in the Gray Herbarium, is erect,
herbaceous, sparsely branched; the involucre in bud 10-12 mm.,
in fruit 12-13 mm. high; achenes brownish-black, puberulous
with ascending hairs, 6.3 mm. long; pappus 8.5 mm. long; corollas
in fruit 9-10 mm. long; leaves with glands on surface as well as
on the margin; and peduncles not at all clavate upwardly.
Cacalia brachycoma, sp. nov. Herbacea erecta glabra radice
invisa. Folia inferiora late ovata circa 9-lobata margin ibus et
venis ciliolatis exceptis glabra utrinque obscure viridia lobis mu-
cronulatis subobtusis sinuate paucilobatis 21-22 cm. longa 23-28
cm. lata, in petiolis marginatis 12-16 cm.longis; superiora oblongo-
ovata irregulariter et acute sinuata basi vaginata multo minora.
Panicula polycephala composita sparse puberula parvibracteata 10
cm. diametro. Capitula maturitate 1 .3 cm. alta 4-5 mm. diametro,
in pedicellis 3-13 mm. longis. Involucri glabri 5.5-7.5 mm. alti
achenia cum pappo subaequantis basi bracteolis paucis linearibus
calyculati phyllaria oblonga. Corollae albidae 8-8.5 mm. longae
(tubulo 4.5 mm. basi ampliato, dentibus oblongo-linearibus 3.5
mm. longis). Achenia badia glabra 10-costata 5.5 mm. longa.
Setae ca. 40 brevissimae setulosae 1.6 mm. longae. — Michoacan:
wet ravines near Uruapan, 1525 m., 13 Nov. 1905, Pringle 10126
(types in Gray Herb, and U.S. Nat. Herb.). — Distributed as
C. amplifolia DC, from which it differs in being glabrous, in its
broader more deeply lobed leaves, and particularly in its greatly
abbreviated pappus, which leaves the corolla tubes almost naked.
Cacalia calotricha, sp. nov. Erecta ramosa basi invisa, caule
frutescente vel subarborescente cortice brunneo glabro tecto,
supra glabro herbaceo folioso in inflorescentia subdense patenti-
piloso pilis multiloculatis subglandulosis subsordidis. Folia radi-
calia (?) peltata heptagonali-suborbicularia tertiam partem ad
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basin repando-7-lobata lobis deltoideis saepe plus miniwve fcrflo-
batis subremote calloso-mucronata chartaceo-herbacea subtenuia
3-nervia tenuiter reticulata utrinque ad venas et vcnulas et spar>c
inter venulas laxe pilosa pilis ut yidetur purpureis ca. 12-loculatis
patent ibus et ciliata ca. 16 cm. longa 21 cm. lata, pctiolo inmiar-
ginato striato ut lamina subdense piloso; media sessilia ovalia vel
ovali-obovata sinuatim ca. ES-lobata loins deprcsso-dcltoideis
late rotundatis in basin brevem martrinatam subabmpte antrus-
tata 12-16 cm. longa 8.5-10 cm. lata; superiora oblongn minora
3.5-7 cm. longa subintegra in braeteas minutas infloreeccntiae
sensim reducta. Panicula laxe divaricato-adscendens ad 2.7 dm.
diam. polyeephala dense pilosa pilis patentibus inuhiloculatis ut
videtur purpureis; pedicolli 17 mm. longi 1 :->-bracteolati. Capi-
tula turbinato-hemisphaericfl discoidea 21-flora 10.5 12 mm. aha
lineares ad 4 mm. longae, phyllaria 10 viridia sc:)rioso-man>:inata
linearia apice obtusa ciliata ut exteriores in dorso pilosa pilis laxis
sordido-purpureis multiloculatis. Corolla ut videnir ;dbida glabra
maturitate 8 mm. longa (tubulo basi dilatato 4 mm. longo, dcn.i-
bus 1.2 mm. longis). Achenia submatura ca. 7-cnstata glabra
3 mm. longa. Pappi aristae numerosae ca. 35 ciliolatae pilis ereo-
tis 5 mm. longae. — Guatemala: Volcan de Agua, above Santa
Maria de Jesus, 2285 m., 4 March 1916. Holmvi 570 ityi-k in
Gray Herb.). — Cacalia calotricho is somewhat nearly related
to C. Holwayana Rob., but differs in nature of inflorescence.
size of head, and many details of structure.
IV. DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPERMAToPHYTES,
CHIEFLY FROM THE COLLECTIONS OF ^ #oO
PROF. M. E. PECK IN BRITISH HONDURAS.
The new species here described, belonging for the most part to
sympetalous orders, are based mainly on the extensive collections
made by Prof. M. E. Peck in British Honduras from 1905 to 1907.
A few other species are described from hitherto undetermined collec-
tions made in Mexico. Costa Rica, and Nicaragua by C. F. Baker,
Langlasse, Palmer, Pringle, Rose, and Tonduz. A new species of
Danthonia from Mexico, described at the Gray Herbarium
by
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Mr. F. Tracy Hubbard, is included at the request of the author,
as is a combination under Setaria relating to a species from tropi-
cal America, recently found needful by Mr. Hubbard.
Danthonia filifolia Hubba
culmi infra glabri, supra folium
ores sed rigidi erecti circa 7.5 di
que radicalia; vaginae radical*
longae paullo validus nervatae
usque ad 3.6 dm. longae (e\|
florae
;
glum
giores; pili calli numerosi cir
margine longe pilosum aliter g
longum, cum dentibus 3 nm
versus pallide brunnea plana <
albida teres recta geniculate)-]
2.5 mm. longa ad marginem ei
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a considerable collection of the plants of Surinam gathered by
Dr. J. A. Samuels in 1916 and recently determined at the Gray
Herbarium. The specimen in question was collected in the Forest
of Zandery, May 31, 1916.
Urticaceae
Myriocarpa paniculata, sp. nov. Arbor 6-10-metralis dioica.
Rami novelli sparsim lepidoto-hispidi fusco-brunnei vetustiorea
subglabrati, internodiis 0.8-3.6 cm. longis. Folia alterna obovata
vel ovali-obovata apice subabrupte acuminata (acumine 6-15 mm.
longo) basi cuneata obscurissime repando-denticulata glabra (pilis
paucissimis in costa et venis majoribus exceptis) dense eysto-
lithigera (cystolithis lineari-cllipticis circa bases pilorum docidu-
orum obscure stellatis) 3-nervia et parum venosa 7-15 cm. longa
2.2-5.2 cm. lata, in petiolis nudis 8-16 mm. longis insidentia; stip-
ulae obscurae. Paniculae ( 9 solum visae) axillares solitariae usque
ad 4.5 cm. longae 4 cm. diam. (pedunculo 7-12 mm. longo incluso),
ramis primariis ca. 6-8 patentibus vel divergentibus, secondares
paucis, floribus fasciculatis, fasciculis sparsis. Perianthium 9
paene ad basin 4-partitum ad 0.4 mm. longum subaequale, seg-
mentis duobus in angulis stipitis ovatis subacutis duobus inter
angulas lanceolatis. Achenium (immaturum) complanatum 2.7
nun. longum (stigmate obliquo villoso-papilloso 0.8 mm. longo
incluso) in margine hispidum, stipite 1 mm. longo complanato,
corpore ovatp in stylum 0.7 mm. longum desinente. Ovulum
erectum. — Nicaragua: slender tree, 20-30 feet high, with very
openly branched top, occasional in deep forests, Volcan Mombacho,
20 Feb. 1903, C. F. Baker 2489 (type in Gray Herb.). — The
present species, although a good Myriocarpa in all ether characters.
is unique in the genus by reason of its short truly paniculate in-
florescence. The 4-parted perigonium, more distinct here than
is general in the genus, seems to fairly merit the name of perianth.
In these two features M. paniculata differs so strongly from its
congeners that it may properly be taken as the type of a distinct
group, to be called, in allusion to the strikingly developed al-
though not absolutely characteristic stipe of the achene,
Myriocarpa Benth. sect. Podocnide.— Inflorescentia vere
paniculata. Perianthium definitum 4-partitum. - Species unica
'o<j
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appresso-pilosa foveolata pennivenia (venis ca. 14-jugis prominu-
lis venulis obscure reticularis non prominulis) 6-11 cm. longa 2-3
cm. lata, in petiolis nudis dense appresseque pilosis supra canalicu-
lars 1-2 cm. longis insidentia. Paniculae axillares subpyrami-
dales saepius 4.2-6.5 cm. longae 1.4-2.1 cm. diam. (pedunculo 1.8-
3.6 cm. longo incluso) subsericeo-tomentoso-pilosulae; flores per
2-3 in apicibus pedunculorum secundi ordinis aggregati, pedicellis
1 mm. longis vel subnullis. Perianthium 3.5-4 mm. longum extus
sericeum, segmentis exterioribus ovatis vel deltoideo-ovatis acuti-
usculis intus glabris 2 mm. longis, interioribus ovatis obtusis intus
subappresso-pilosis duplo longioribus. Stamina I. ser. 2.4 mm.
longa, filamentis 1.5 mm. longis adscendenti-pilosis, antheris ellip-
ticis apice truncato-rotundatis, locellis inferioribus eos superiores
lateraliter tangentibus; ea II. ser. similia; ea III. ser. 2.6 mm.
longa, filamentis dense pilosis 1.3 mm. longis basi 2-glandulosis
(glandulis magnis 2/3 longit. filamentorum aequantibus subcullato-
involutis distincte stipitatis, stipite piloso ad 0.4 mm. longo), an-
theris 1.3 mm. longis ellipticis extus ad medium pilosis lateraliter
dehiscentibus. Staminodia IV. ser. 1.2 mm. longa dense pilosa,
capite triangulari 0.6 mm. longo in stipitem 0.6 mm. longum cune-
ato-rotundato. Ovarium glaberrimum 2/3 longit. styli aequans,
stigmate magno. Bacca sice, purpurea glauca ellipsoideo-subglo-
bosa 11-12 mm. longa 8-10 mm. diametro, in calyce persistente
vix accrescente sessilis. — Durango: San Ramon, 21 April-18
May 1906, Palmer 119 (type in Gray Herb.).— A species super-
ficially similar to P. Borbonia (L.) Spreng., but with different
staminodia, floral glands, &c.
Phoebe (Euphoebe) angustata, sp. nov. Frutex vel arbor 7-10
m. altus. Rami vetustiores griseo-viridescentes glabrati, hor-
notini sice, nigrescentes subsparse appresso-puberuli. Folia an-
guste lanceolata longe acuminata basi acuta vel breviter acuminata
integra subcoriacea supra viridia juventate sparse vel subdense
appresso-pilosula maturitate glaberrima subnitida subtus pallidi-
ora sed distincte viridia omnino non glaucescentia juventate ap-
presso-sericea submaturitate in axillis barbata maturitate glaber-
rima pennivenia prominulo-reticulata (venis 12-16-jugis) 5-13.5
cm. longa 0.8-2.3 cm. lata, in petiolis nudis sparse et obscure ap-
presso-puberulis supra paullum complanatis 8-15 mm. longis
insidentia. Paniculae axillares 3-6.8 cm. longae 2-4.2 cm. diam.
:i|ipiv<>o-j>ilnMilis. tul.o hrevissimo.
.5mm. Longa, filamentis tenuibus
quantibus, locellis inferioribus eos
medium) tangenhbus; ea II. ser.
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laxe subappressis vel adscendentibus pennivenia (venis ca. 6-jugis
distincte prominulo-reticulatis) 5-7 cm. longa 1.3-2.3 cm. lata, in
petiolis nudis similiter pubescentibus 7-11 mm. longis insidentia.
Paniculae axillares subpyramidales foliis breviores 3-4.5 cm.
longae 1-1.8 cm. diam. (pedunculo 1.1-2.5 cm. longo incluso) dense
subrufescenterque tomentoso-pilosulae pauciflorae (floribus ca. 6-
8); pedicelli 3-4 mm. longi. Perianthium 2.5 mm. longum 6.5 mm.
latum, extus in tubo brevissimo sparse pubescens in segmentis 6
anguste ellipticis obtusis extus sparsissime pubescens vel subgla-
brum intus puberulum in apice tubi pile-sum. Stamina I. ser. 1.2
mm. longa, filamentis basi sparse pilosis 0.5 mm. longis, antheris
quadrato-suborbicularibus truncatis, locellis inferioribus eos
^
su-
periors basi (et paene ad medium) tangentibus; ea II. ser. similia,
filamentis brevioribus; ea III. ser. 1.5 mm. longa, filamentis basi
pilosis et 2-glandulosis (glandulis sessilibus 1/2 longit. filamenti
aequantibus vel paullo longioribus), quam antherae paullo longi-
oribus, locellis extrorsis. Staminodia IV. ser. trigono-clavata ob-
scure stipitata, capite in stipitem subobscurum breviorem pilosum
cuneato-rotundato, apice brunnescente triangulari subcucullato.
Ovarium glaberrimum stylo subdimidio longius. — Costa Rica:
tree with rounded top, forests of Copey, 1800 m., Feb. 1898, Ton-
duz 11676: also distr. by J. D. Smith under the no. 7353 (types
in Gray Herb.). — Vern. name " Quizarra amarillo." Distributed
(no. 7353) under the name P. helicterifolia Mez. That species
(Phoebe helicterifolia (Meisn.) Mez), however, as described by
Mez from the original, Linden 1641, has much larger leaves some-
what shining above, acutish perianth-segments, glabrous very
short outer filaments, &c. The present plant is perhaps nearest
to P. mollis Mez.
Ocotea (Mespilodaphne) Bakeri, sp. nov. Arbor 6-10-metralis.
Ramuli subangulati juventate dense appresseque subsordido-
puberuli aetateglabrati cortice canescente tecti. Folia alterna ova-
lia apice obtusa vel subrotundata interdum obscure breviterque
acutata (sed apice supremo obtuso) basi cuneata integerrima char-
taceo-subcoriacea utrinque subobscure reticulato-venulosa (venis
lateralibus ca. 9-jugis, venuiis interdum prominentibus) supra
viridia glaberrima subtus paullo pallidiora et juventate sparsissime
strigosa aetate in costa sparsissime strigosa ceterum glabra
6.5-11
cm. longa 2.7-4.3 cm. lata, in petiolis nudis subglabris supra
canal-
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4-4.8 cm. diam.; axis et ramuli paniculae patenti-puberuli, pedi-
cellis ultimis canescenti-puberulis 1.5 mm. longis vel brevioribus
;
flores in ramulis secundi ordinis racemosi; bracteae primariae
lanceolato-subulatae basi ampliatae laceratae subglabrae ad 2.5
mm. longae, ultimae deltoideae eanescenti-puberulae minimae.
Calycis tubus turbinato-hemisphaericus canescenter densissimeque
patenti-puberulus intus pilosus 2 mm. longus, lobis 5 triangulari-
bus acutiusculis extus et intus canescenti-puberulis ad 1.5 mm.
longis erectis vel patentibus. Petala 5 ovalia utrinque dense pilosa
cito decidua " viridescenti-albida " 1.5 mm. longa 1 mm. lata.
Stamina 15 valde exserta, filamentis (per 2 mm. longit. liberis)
basi in annulum completum pilosum connatis. Ovarium glabrum.
Stylus 3.5^.5 mm. longus stamina saepius superans.— Michoa-
can or Guerrero: granitic soil, Cerro de los Cajones, 1000m.,
14 April 1899, Langlasse 992 (type in Gray Herb.)
Licania (Moquilea) sparsipilis, sp. nov. Arbor ramosa. Rami
vetustiores cortice cano vel purpureo-brunneo glabro vel sparse
pubescente tecti, hornotini fusco-brunnei sulcati subsparse piloso-
strigosi pilis appressis vel laxis sordide flavescentibus. Folia
alterna ovalia vel oblongo-elliptica vel ovata apice breviter acumi-
nata basi cuneata vel rotundato-cuneata chartaceo-coriacea integra
supra sice, pallida lucentia glaberrima (juventate ad costam spar-
sissime piloso-strigosa) subtus paullo pallidiora venosa (venis ca.
10-jugis conspicuis) inter venas prominule venuloso-reticulata
juventate in costa strigoso-pilosa (pilis flavicantibus) maturitate
glabra vel pitis sparsissimis praedita 8-12 cm. longa 3.3-3.9 cm.
lata, suprema minora angustiora; petioli supra complanati nudi
sparse strigoso-pilosi vel subglabrati 2-4 mm. longi. Paniculae
axillares dense flavicanti-pilosae pilis adscendentibus 1-1.2 dm.
longae 5-6 cm. diam., pedunculo subnullo; rami primarii alterni
ca. 8 recte patentes vel divergentes vel interdum parum recurvati
usque ad 3.3 cm. longi dense florigeri, floribus sessilibus, bracteolis
ovatis acutisvel breviter acuminatis in dorso pilosis subpersistenti-
bus 0.6-1 .3 mm. longis. Calycistubus hemisphaerico-campanulatus
densissime canescenti-puberulus et subdense subappresso-pilosus
pilis flavicantibus intus pilosulus 2 mm. altus, lobis 5 deltoideis
obtusiusculis utrinque canescenti-puberulis extus pilosis erectis
0.&-1 mm. altis. Petala nulla. Stamina 10 longe exserta 3.5
mm. longa, filamentis basi in annulum completum sparse pilo-
impfaft. Bh
Bab!)
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CONNARACEAE
Connarus lonchotus, sp. nov. Frutex alte scandens. Caulis
glaber obscure brunneus lentiginosus. Folia 3-foliolata; petiolus
tenuis glaber 3.8-7.2 cm. longus basi incrassatus; petioluli laterales
incrassati ca. 4 mm. longi, terminalis apice incrassatus 0.9-2.9 cm.
longus; foliola ovalia integerrima apice abrupte breviterque (1-2
cm.) acuminata apice supremo rotundata firma chartaceo-coriaeoa
glaberrima subconcoloria, venis majoribus 7-12-jugis venulis an-
astomosantibus vix reticulatis, (7)11-17.5 cm. longa (2.3)4.1-6.3
cm. lata. Paniculae axillares foliis breviores tenues 8-15 cm.longae
pilis brevibus subappressis rufescentibus pubescentes; pedicelli
brevissimi vel subnulli ut gemmae dense rufescenti-puberuli. Calyx
rufescenti-puberulus et glanduloso-punctatus 3 mm. longus seg-
mentis ovalibus obtusis. Petala calycem 1 mm. superantia ciliolata
et sparse glanduloso-punctata infra medium connata. Stamina 10
basi connata alternis longioribus. Ovarium solitarium rufescenti-
pilosum. — British Honduras: a high climber in fores?-. Moho
River, 16 March 1907, M. E. Peck 727 (type in Gray Herb.). —
Nearest to C. lentiginosus Brandegee, which has five less acuminate
leaflets, larger and more branched panicles, slightly shorter and
more ovate sepals, longer and much more punctate petals, shorter
stamens, and more shortly pubescent ovary.
Leguminosae
Pithecolobium graciliflorum, sp. nov. Frutex vel arbor ramosa
inermis. Rami juventate subteretes densissime molliterque ru-
fescenti-pilosuli pilis patentibus et subincurvis aetate glabrati
subangulati cortice cano tecti. Folia 2-pinnata ; stipulae herbaceae
minimae subulatae rufescentes 2 mm. longae; petiolus (ut raches
primariae et secondariae) dense rufescenter patenti-pilosulus supra
sulcatus eglandulosus 7-10 mm. longus; rachis 1-2 cm. longus
glandulis jugalibus donatus; pinnae 2-3-jugae 3-5 cm. longae,
petiolulis 3-7 mm. longis infra medium glandula donatis; foliola
6-8-juga oblongo-ovata vel ovali-ovata obtusa interdum apiculata
basi oblique rotundata paullum inaequilateralia subchartaceo-
membranacea infra parum venosa supra siccitate obscure viridia
glabra subtus pallidiora ad costam et marginem sparse rufescenti-
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pilosula 1-2.8 cm. longa 3-16 mm. lata (ad apices pinnarum gra-
datimmajora). Capitula globosa 1.8-2 cm. diametro (staminibus
inclusis) axillaria solitaria vel gemina, in pedunculis rufescenti-
pilosulis 1.8-2.7 cm. longis; bracteae lineari-setaceae rufescenti-
pilosulae ad 5 mm. longae; flores numerosi sessiles. Calyx tubulosus
apice paullum dilatatus 5-dentatus superne rufescenti-pilosulus 3.4
mm. longus (dentibus triangularibus obtusis 0.6 mm. longis).
Corolla longe tenuiterque tubuloso-infundibuliformis 5-dentata in
dentibus rufescenti-pilosa ceterum glabra 10 mm. longa (dentibus
1.8 mm. longis ovatis obtusiusculis)
. Stamina ca. 34 usque ad
apicem corollae in tubum connata maturitate ad 1.8 cm. longa.
Ovarium glabrum sed ut videtur papillosum ca. 15-ovulatum.
Fructus deest. — British Honduras: open ground, Toledo, 2
June 1907, M. E. Peck 921 (type in Gray Herb.).
Pithecolobium idiopodum, sp. nov. Arbor inermis. Ramus
subrectus paullum striatus juventate densissime rufescenti-pu-
berulus aetate subglabratus vel sparse pubeseens cortice fusco
tectus. Folia bipinnata; stipulac deriduae; petiolus plus ininusve
puberulus pilis incurvis vel glabratus teres non suleatus prope
apicem glandula unica donatus 3-3.5 cm. longus; rachis subsparse
rufescenter vel sordide pilosula 3-7.8 cm. longa glandulis ca. 3
subjugalibus donata; pinnae 3^-jugae 7-11 cm. longae, eanim
rachibus apice 1-glanduliferis; foliola 12-21-juga oblique oblonga
apice rotundata obtuse subapiculata basi oblique cuneata in latere
uno late subauriculata firma supra obscure viridia ad basin in
costa puberula ceterum glabra parum venosa subtus multo pallidi-
ora sparse breviterque strigosa 9-18 mm. longa 2.5-5 mm. lata.
Capitula subglobosa vel turbinato-subglobosa ad 3.5 cm. diametro
(staminibus inclusis) in pedunculis axillaribus geminis rufescenti-
puberulis 7 cm. longis; bracteae rufescenti-pilosulae ad 1.5 mm.
longae; pedicelli sparse appresseque rufescenti-pubescentes 5-6
mm. longi. Calyx obconicus sparse appresseque rufescenti-
pubescens breviter 5-dentatus 2.6 mm. longus, dentibus acutis
deltoideis 0.4 mm. longis. Corolla obconica riccitate lutesrenti-
brunnea in dentibus appresse rufeacenti-pubeacena 6.5 mm. loop
5-dentata, dentibus lanceolatis Bubacuminatia 3 nun lonjris. Sta-
mina ad 24-27 usque ad apicem tubi corollae in fcubum pentafO-
num connata maturitate usque ad 2.2 cm. longa. Ovarium
subsessile appresse pilosum ad 16-ovulatum. Fructus deest.—
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British Honduras: a medium-sized tree, on pine ridj
Manatee Lagoon, 12 May 1906, M. E. Peck 437 (type
Herb.) — Rather closely related to P. corymbosum Bei
with larger calyx, larger more deeply toothed corolla,
Pithecolobium Peckii, sp. nov. Arbor armata. Kami snb-
recti costati glabri cortice griseo pustulato tecti, spinis stipularibus
red is subulatis 2-3 mm. longis armati. Folia bipinnata; petiolus
valde canaliculars basi sparse puberulus eglandulosua immargina-
tus 2-2.4 cm. longus; rachis 1.2-2.4 cm. longa, glandulis jugalibus
clavato-poculiformibus donata; pinnae 2-3-jngae f> 7.5 cm. longae,
earum rachillis basi puberulis; foliola 5-11-juga subeeffiilia oblique
ovalia vel oblonga apice truncata vel rotundata rare retusa nm-
cronulata basi oblique rotundata supra in costa parum pubernla
et glandulosa infra ad basin in latere antico comata ceterum glabra
subcoriacea utroque venoso-reticulata 1.1-2.6 cm. longa 4-7.5 nun.
lata. Spicae oblongae axillares 3-nae 2.3-3.5 cm. longae sessiles;
rachis puberula; bracteae deltoideae acutae persistentes ad 0.8
mm. longae; flores sessiles ca. 25-33. Calyx subhemisphaericus
vel turbinato-subhemisphaericus ad apicem sparse strigillosus
lutescenti-viridis brevissime 5-dentatus 1.2 mm. longus. Corolla
lutescens infundibuliformis in dentibus strigillosa ceterum glabra
6.5 mm. longa (tubo 3 mm., faucibus ad 2 mm., dentibus 1-1.5
mm. longis). Stamina 31 vel ultra, filamentis longe connatis, tubo
demum 1.5 cm. longo. Ovarium stipitatum dense puberulum.
Legumen circinatum ca. 1.2 dm. longum sublignosum glabrum
intus rubescens ca. 11-spermum, valvis margine contortis (0.6)
1.2-1.7 cm. latis. Semina magna brunneo-nigrescentia 7.5-15 mm.
longa 6-12 mm. lata (2-5) mm. crassa glabra, arillo magno ad
medium vestita. — British Honduras: in wet ground, without
definite locality, 1905-07, M . E. Peck 738 (type in Gray Herb.),
829 (Gray Herb.). — Described as a small gnarly tree with hard
wood. A member of the sect. Unguis-cati, but quite distinct from
any species yet described. Full data for these two collections are
unfortunately lacking.
Malpighiaceae
Thryallis Langlassei, sp. nov. Frutex 3 m. altus. Caulis
tenuis teres glaber rufescenti-brunneus; rami erecti olivacei prope
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inflorescentiam subsparse pubescentes pilis fusco-brunneis medio
adfixis non verrucosi. Folia opposita lanceolata vel ovata obtusa
basi longe cuneata integra parum revoluta supra viridia glabra
subtus pallidiora glabra vel in costa sparsissime pilosa (pilis eis
caulis similibus) 4.5-5.5 cm. longa 0.8-1.5 cm. lata, in petiolis
nudis glabris vel sparsissime pilosis ad apicem 2-glandulosis 6-9
mm. longis; ea basi inflorescentiae multo minora. Racemi termi-
nales 1-1.3 dm. longi 3.5 cm. diametro sessiles vel breviter pedun-
culati, floribus 25-38; pedicelli 1.2-1.6 cm. longi ut axis angulatus
inflorescentiae pilosus pilis fusco-brunneis medio adfixis patentibus
vel appressis non verrucosi; bracteae lanceolatae acuminatae 1-1.5
mm. longae similiter pubescentes. Sepala 5 oblongo-ovalia apice
rotundata omnia eglandulosa ciliolata (pilis fusco-brunneis) 2 mm.
longa. Corolla 1.7 cm. lata " flava," petalis 5: 4 subaequalia,
lamina ovali-ovata apice rotundata basi truncato-cordata parum
undulata 5.5 mm. longa 3.8 mm. lata, ungue 1.5 mm. longo; 1
majus, lamina 6 mm. longa 5 mm. lata, ungue (sice.) rubescente
3.2 mm. longo. Stamina 10, alterna breviora: filamenta purpurea
2.5 et 4 mm. longa; antherae flavidae 2.7 mm. longae. Styli 3
purpurascentes aequales sursum subulato-filifonncs ('» mm. longi.
Capsula ut ovarium breviter patenti-pilosa 3-gona ad 3.5 mm.
longa et lata. —Michoacan or Guerrero: sandy soil, San Andres,
700m., 22 Mar. 1899, Langlasse 955 (type in Gray Herb.).—
A
species intermediate between T. dasycarpa Small and T. tuberculata
Rose, but quite distinct from either. I have followed Rose and
Small in displacing Galphimia Cav. by Tkryallis L., as the original
species of Linnaeus belonged to the present genus.
HiPPOCRATEACEAE
Hippocratea (Barbatae Peyr.) meizantha, sp. nov. Frutex
scandens. Rami vetustiores subteretes recte patentes cortice
albido-brunneo tecti, hornotini viridescentes glabri. Folia op-
posita ovalia vel ovali-ovata obtusa vel acutiuscula basi rotundato-
cuneata coriacea obscure crenato-serrata glaberrima supra viridia
subtus paullo pallidiora vix conspicuiter prominulo-reticulata
(venis prominentibus 6-jugis) 5-9.1 cm. longa 2.4-3.0cm. lata,
in petiolis supra sulcatis glaberrimis nudis 5-9 mm. longis insiden-
tia; stipulae subulatae firmae basi sparse laciniatae 1.5mm. longae.
Flores in paniculis axillaribus saepius l>ii'mv ; ,tis r.imn divergenti-
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bus vol adscendentibus) multifloris dense glanduloso-pub
4-5 em. longis (pedunculo subglabrato 1.5 cm. longo inc
pedieellis ultimis 1.5-2 mm. longis; bracteae triangulares a
natae basi paruin laciniatae ca. 1.4 mm. longae. AJabftl
pyramidali-hemisphaericum 2.4 nun. Inn-rum 2.S mm. dian
Sepala 5 (rare 4) depresso-rotundata glanduloso-puberula et
lata ad 0.8 mm. longa 1.5 nun. lata. ( orolla 7.5 S mm. dian
petala 5 (rare 4) ovalia vel elliptica apiee rotundata sice. :
extus densissime glanduloso-puberula intus infra apieeiu bail
3-3.5 mm. longa 2.2-3 mm. lata. Discus pulvinaria elevatu
nosus densissime glandulari-adspersus. Stamina 3 (in flore 4
2). filamentis eomplanatis extus ad basin dense glandulari-a.
sis. Stigma integrum. Carpidia desunt. - Morelos: bar
near ( 'uernavaea, 1525 m.. 10 .May 1SNS. /
Gray Herb.). — A species nearly related to //. ovata Lam. o
should probably be called II. colubiUs L.), but with notic
larger flowers than those of any of the numerous specimens o:
species which have been examined. In this feature it sugges-
Brazilian H. affinis Cambess., but it differs in several part a
from the description of that plant, of which no material has
Hippocratea (Micranthae Peyr.) subintegra, sp. nov. .
patens ramosa. Rami vetustiores teretes eortice cano gM
tecti, hornotini purpureo-brunnei verrueosi minute et subs
patent i-puberuli. Folia opposita obovata apiee saepius api(
basi cuneata coriacea obscure crenata supra palhde vindia g
prominulo-reticulata subtus concoloria glabra prominulo-retit
(venis 5-jugis venulis anastomosantibus) 5-/.5 em. longa -.
cm. lata, in petiolis supra eomplanatis patenti-puberuhs nu<
mm. longis. Paniculae axillares in ranus hornotinis patenti-
ulae erectae vel divergentes 1.7-2.4 em. longae (pediineuo
cm. longo incluso) pauciflorae, pedieellis ultimis 1 mm. long
subnullis; bracteae ovato-lanceolatae acuminata?
0.5-
longae. Flores ad 5 mm. lati. alabastrum subhennsphaerieu
mm. longum et latum. Sepala 5 patent i-puberula 0.7 mm.
depresso-deltoidea obtusa. Petala 5 imbricata suborbicularw
latissime rotundata obscurissime erosula glabra 3 mm.
long
mm. lata. Discus cupularis carnosus parum elevatus
ad O.c
altus. Stigma integrum. Carpidia (immature) 3 plane
compl
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oblique obovato-orbicularia obcordata coriacea ad 1.3 cm. longa
et lata. — Beitish Honduras: a small spreading tree in pine
ridge thickets, near Manatee Lagoon, 8 July 1906, M. E. Peck
456 (type in Gray Herb.).
Rhamnaceae
Colubrina lanulosa, sp. nov. Frutex 3 m. altus. Caulis fusco-
brunneus glabratus sed parum papillosus (basibus pilorum persis-
tentibus); rami hornotini densissime lanuloso-pilosi pilis pallide
rufescentibus intertextis. Folia alterna ovalia vel ovata apice
rotundata vel obtusa basi rotundata obscurissime serrulata firma
supra obscure viridia densissime molliterque pilosa pilis subap-
pressis modice venosa subtus dense rnollissimeque rufescenti-
canescenterque lanuloso-pilosa venosa (venis ca. 6-jugis) 2.5^.6
cm. longa 1.4-2.1 cm. lata, in petiolis dense lanuloso-pilosis 3-5 mm.
longis. Flores " virides " in paniculis axillaribus 1.3-2.5 cm. longis
1.7-3.2 cm. latis (pedunculo 6-10 mm. longo incluso) ut ramulis
pubescentibus densissime multifloris aggregati; pedicelli 1.5 mm.
longi vel subnulli. Calycis rotati 5.2 mm. lati extus lanuloso-
pilosi intus glabri tubus disco 5-gono impletus, segmenta 5 patentia
deltoidea acutiuscula intus 1-alato-nervia. Petala 5 elliptico-
obovata subsaccata stamina foventia 1.5 mm. longa (ungue 0.5
mm. longo incluso). Stamina 5 petalis subaequalia, filamentis
subulatis glabris. Ovarium aestivatione per discum omnino oc-
cultum. — Michoacan or Guerrero: volcanic soil, Tlacotepec,
1600 m., 10 June 1899, Langlasse 1053 (type in Gray Herb.). — A
species finding its only close ally in C. megacarpa Rose, which has
somewhat looser fewer-flowered inflorescences, thinner more dis-
tinctly toothed leaves, and much less pubescent young branches
and under leaf-surfaces.
DlLLENIACEAE
Saurauia nov. Arbor 5-6 m. alta. Ramus
validus sordide (novellus rufescenter) densissimeque sed non
aspere piloso-setosus (setis patenti-incurvis per totam longitu-
dinem spinulosis) et stellato-pilosus. Folia alterna obovata
breviter acuminata basi cuneata subsimpliciter serrulata (dentibus
setoso-mucronatis) supra sice, obscure brunneo-viridia subdense
mcurvo-setosa et
-setulosa (pilis basi ampliatis glabris vel sparse
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spinulosis) et sparsissime stellato-pubescentia pennivenia (venis
ca. 16-jugis venulis obscurissimis) subtus vix pallidiora subdense
in axillis densissime stellato-pilosa in costa subsparse setosa venulis
inconspicuis 18-22 cm. longa 5.8-7.8 cm. lata, in petiolis nudi's ut
ramo rufescenter piloso-setosis ad 2 cm. longis insidentia. Panicu-
lae pyramidales ut ramus piloso-setosae et stellato-pilosae 9-10
cm. longae 5-6 cm. diam. (pedunculo nudo 5-5.8 cm. longo incluso)
;
bracteae subulato-lanceolatae attenuatae 1-4.5 mm. longae; pedi-
celli 3-6 mm. longi. Calycis 4.5 mm. longi paene ad basin 5-partiti
intus in basi tubi conspicuiter barbato-setosi pilis rufescentibus
segmenta 5: 2 exteriora ovato-orbicularia rotundata subherbacea
regulariter sed sparse piloso-setosa setis basi saepius stellato-pilosis
interdum supra spinulosis; tertium simile sed in uno latere sub-
chartaceum ibidem glabrum margine stellato-setulosum;2 interiora
subchartacea margine stellato-setulosa in linea media paene ad
apicem piloso-setosa setis basi stellato-pilosis ceterum glabra.
Corolla 13 mm. lata: petala 5 albida basi connata et barbato-
pilosa obovato-orbicularia apice rotundata vel retusa 6 mm.
longa 4.3-6.5 mm. lata. Stamina ca. 31: filamenta basi connata
ampliata et pilosa 2.7 mm. longa; antherae albidae 1.6 mm.
longae. Ovarium glabrum. Styli 5 glabri. — Michoacan or
Guerrero: clayey soil, Sierra Madre, 1800m., 21 April 1899,
Langlasse 1004 (type in Gray Herb.).— Closely related to S.
Pringlei Rose, to which the present collection was referred by
Dr. Buscalioni (Malpighia xxvi. 131 (1913)) in his revision of the
genus. From the type collection of that species, Pringle 4668, it
differs in a number of significant features. The leaves are more
densely setose above, particularly on the costa and veins, with
long and short setae, and the panicles more densely setose with
longer hairs. The sepals are broader and more overlapping at
base and more densely covered with setose hairs which are spinulose
or at base stellate-setulose, while in S. Pringlei the broadly obovate
sepals, somewhat disjunct at base, are sparsely stellate-pilose but
without true setae. Its affinities with S. subalpina J. D. Sm. and
S. lahpetala Hemsl., while clearly marked, are not so close. The
species is dedicated to Dr. L. Buscalioni, editor of Malpighia,
whose revision of Saurauia has been in course of publication in
that journal for some years, and who, it is greatly to be desired,
t
will present us at the close of his work with a key to all the Ameri-
' can species of this exceedingly difficult genus.
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Saurauia pseudocostaricensis Busc! Malpighia xxvii. 25
(1915). To this species I would refer Tonduz 11690, from Copey,
Costa Rica, which was included by Dr. Buscalioni first among the
specimens upon which his S. costaricensis J. D. Sm. var. dolicotricha
was based (Malpighia xxvii. 15). The same number was also re-
ferred by him (l.c 12) to his var. brachitricha of the same species.
Saurauia costaricensis, as originally described by Capt. Smith
(Bot. Gaz. xxiii. 236 (1897)), was a complex, based upon the fol-
lowing collections: Cooper 5714, Tonduz 1744 & 7685, J. D. Smith
4745 & 4746, and Pittier & Tonduz 8589. On one of these collec-
tions, J. D. Smith 4746, the very distinct S. ovalifolia J. D. Sm.
Bot. Gaz. xlii. 292 (1906) was based; from another, J. D. Smith
4745, the equally distinct S. pseudocostaricensis Busc. was de-
scribed. As no type for S. costaricensis has ever been designated,
the first-cited collection, J. J. Cooper 5714, which agrees well with
the original description, is here selected as type. From S. costari-
censis as thus typified the collection under consideration, Tonduz
11690, is too different to permit its union as a variety, while it
agrees perfectly with the type collection of S. pseudocostaricensis,
except for the fact that there are a few stellate hairs on the midrib
beneath, a feature too insignificant to be considered of any im-
portance, in the absence of other differences.
Sapotaceae
Bumelia Brandegei, nom. nov.— B. fragrans Brandegee ! Zoe
v. 106 (1901), not B. fragrans Ridley ! Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xxvii.
43 (1890). — The existence of an earlier B. fragrans Ridley, from
Brazil, makes it necessary to provide a new name for the quite
different species of the same name from Lower California.
Bumelia megaphylla, sp. nov. Arbor ramosus. Rami teretes
brunnescentes glabrati plus minusve lenticellati. Folia alterna
elliptica apice brevissime acutata apice supremo rotundata basi
rotundato-cuneata vel cuneata integra parum repanda supra
saturate viridia lucentia glaberrima subtus vix pallidiora parum
lucentia glaberrima pallido-marginata, costa prominente venis
subobscuris ca. 17-jugis venulis obscure reticulatis, 8.7-12.5 cm.
longa 3.5-4.7 cm. lata, in petiolis supra sulcatis glabris subtus
rufescenter appresso-puberulis 9-13 mm. longis insidentia. Flores
per 8-17 in fasciculis axillaribus aggregati, in pedicellis rufescenter
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puberulis 6-7 mm. longis. Calycis 3 mm. longi segmenta 5 valde
imbricata erecta elliptica apice rotundata appresse rufescenti-
pubescentia 2 exteriora breviora et angustius scarioso-marginata.
Corolla 5.6 mm. longa: petala 5 basi connata tripartita, lacinia
media obovata obtusa saepius integra lateralibus paullo interioribus
anguste lanceolatis acuminatis vel attenuatis parum obliquis in
latere exteriore serratis. Stamina 5 petala paullulo superantia;
staminodia 5 petaloidea obovata subobtusa nmbriato-lacerata
longit. petala aequantia latitud. inter petalorum segmenta media
el Lateralis intermedia. Fructus (immaturus) ellipsoideo-ovoideus
apice concavus stylo terminatus 7 mm. longus. Semen (immatu-
rum) exalbuminosum. — British Honduras: a small or medium-
sized tree with hard light-colored wood, in forest, Rio Grande, 25
March 1907, M. E. Peck 756 (type in Gray Herb.). — A species
apparently most nearly related to B. arborescens Rose, but with
much larger leaves, longer pedicels, larger corolla, and more nearly
equal less toothed staminodia and lateral petal-segments.
Ebenaceae
Diospyros sinaloensis, sp. nov. Frutex dioicus pluricaulis 3.3
m. altus 1.5 dm. diametro. Rami vetustiores cani glabri vel rare
unifariam pubescentes, hornotini sice, nigrescentes sparse strigosi.
Folia alterna elliptica vel parum obovato-elliptica apice rotundata
vel retusa basi rotundata vel truncato-subcordata integra interdum
parum repando-crenata vetustiores sice, pallida infra paullo ob-
scuriora utrinque glabra et prominulo-reticulata (venis majoribus
8-9-jugis, nervis anastomosantibus) chartaceo-subcoriacea 7.7-12
cm. longa 3.3-5.2 cm. lata, in petiolis validis nudissubglabris 3 mm.
longis; folia hornotina sice, nigrescentia infra ad costam spar-
sissime stngosa. Flores S per 2-4 in axillis paniculati nutantes,
in pedicellis curvatis hispidulis 3-4 mm. longis. Calyx 4.5 mm.
longus, lobis ovatis obtusis mucronulatis ciliolatis sparse puberulis
Pius minusve venosis. Corolla urceolata (alabastro rostrato-
conicoj extus canescenter appresso-puberula; tubus ad 8 mm.
longus, m medio 4 mm. in apice 3 mm. diametro; limbus patens
mm. latus, lobis 5 obovato-suborbicularibus rotundatis 3.5
men'f T 3 "^ lEtiS ' Stamina 20: 10 inferiora breviora, fila-n is ad 0.3 mm. longis, antheris ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis
mm. longis; 10 superiora longiora, filamentis ad 1 mm. longis,
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antheris lanoeolatis aeuminatis 'A:2 mm. longis. Ovarii
quoque basi squam
bbi 5 oblongi
fra apicem
The genua BeUmdra Q
its nearest, relative in Ed
developed disk. From (
disk, Belandra is sharply
corolla and simple spirall
Bklandra concolor, sr
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pedicelli 8-13 mm. longi tenues sparse minuteque hispiduli. Caly-
cis 7 mm. longi segmenta aequalia oblongo-ovata ad 2.7 mm. lata,
quoque basi squama deltoidea apice ca. 4-denticulata ad 1 mm.
longa donate Corollae tubus 1.5 cm. longus 3 mm. diametro ad
insertionem staminum vix ampliatus; limbi lobi 5 aequales obliqui
oblongi parum crispati apice rotundati 1.3 cm. longi 7 mm. lati.
Discus ad 3 mm. longus ovarium omnino occultans. Stamina in
annulo retrorse comoso angusto ca. 1.2 cm. supra basin corollae
inserta; antherae 5 mm. longae, appendiculis basilaribus acutis
subcurvatis 0.8 mm. longis; filamenta hirtella ad 0.8 mm. longa.
Fructus deest. — British Honduras: low bank of Rio Grande,
25 March 1907, M. E. Peck 953 (type in Gray Herb.).— The
single raceme of the type specimen is, perhaps abnormally, in-
serted laterally between the bases of the paired leaves. Prof.
Peck's field notes unfortunately fail to indicate the color of the
corolla, but in the dried flower it is pale, and in life probably
whitish or yellowish.
Echites cuspidifera, sp. nov. Planta volubilis 3-7-metralis.
Caulis tenuis teres fusco-brunneus minute hispidulo-puberulus
pilis patenti-retrorsis aetate subglabratus. Folia opposita
elliptica
vel obovato-ovalia apice vel breviter acuta vel rotundata
vel
truncata cuspidifera (cuspide 0.8-2 mm. longa) basi cordate
(sum
1.5-3.5 mm. alto angustissimo) supra viridia ad costam et
margi-
nem rare infaciemiimU'l.ispidula infra glancescenti-canescentia
ad
nervos sparse hispidula, nervis lateralibus 6-7-jugis nervuhs
anas-
tomosantibus, 3.2-5.1 cm. longa 1.7-2.9 cm. lata, in petiolis
minute
granulo.o-hispidulis 34 mm. longis. Racemi axillares simphces
5-34-flori 1-4.8 cm. longi, pedunculo 5-10 mm. longo et
axi minu-
tissime granuloso-hispidulis; pedicelli 7-8 mm. longi
apice
^
in-
crassati maturitate patentes vel paullimi recurvati. .
ajcis
segmenta 5 deltoideo-ovata acuminata subcuspidata
paene act
basin sejuncta ad 1.8 mm. longa, quoque basi squama
deltoidea
ca. 4-dentata praedito. Corollae hypocraterimorphae
tubus z.o
cm. longus e basi 2 mm. diametro sensim ampliatus, 9
mm. supra
basin 4 mm. diametro, deinde angustatus 1.5 cm.
supra basin
1.6 mm. diametro, deinde ampliatus 4 mm. diametro,
apice
paulloano-ustior 3.5 nun. diametro; limbi lobi 5 patentes
aequales
oblongi crispato-erosi apice rotundati ca. 10mm. longi 4.5mm.
lati. Discus cupularis breviter 5-lobatus ad 0.8 mm.
altus ovano
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paullo brevior. Stamina 1.7 cm. si ipra basin corollae in annulo
retrorse comoso insorta, filament is breviter comosis. Folliculi
moniliformes 1.3-2.1 dm. longi gla bri. Semina 5.5 mm. longa,
coma rufescente 1.5cm. loim.-i donata. — British Honduras:
a vmc climbing 3-7 m. over shrill >s, pine ridge near Manatee
Lagoon, 11 June L905, M. E. Peekd5 (type in Gray Herb.).
Fohstkuoma viridescens, sp. nov. Frutex alte scandens. Ramus
subvalidus teres brunneus ^labor lei iticellatus. Folia elliptica vel
ovalia vel parum obovato-elliptica breviter acuminata (apice su-
premo obtusiusculo mucronulato) basi cuneata vel cuneato-
rotundata Integra vix revoluta < hartaeeo-coriacea gJabmiM
supra obscure viridia Bubtusviz pallii Iioim fuaco-viridia pennivenia,
nusve gjandulan-pubemla. ( '..rollae viridescenti-albidae 9*
mm. fongae per 2 5 lon-it. Bympetalae aegmenta 5 oblongo-ov«S
obtusa utrinque rufescenter <dandulari-pub<-rula in alabastro vakle
convoluta dextrorsim obte^cntia. tubo intus supra insert ionem
staminum barbato-annulato pilis albidis valde clavatis. Stamina
5 prope basin tubi insert a apiceni tubi paullum superantia circa
stigma conniventia lineari-oblon^ra (corj)ore 1 mm. longo), appen-
dicibus hyalinis lanceolato-subulatis attenuatis 0.7 mm. longis
praedita; filamenta ad 0.25 mm. lon-i. Stigma crasso-cylindri-
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Mandevilla denticulata, sp. nov. Planta volubilis. Caulis
aspere granuloso-hispidulus pilis nonnullis longioribus interspersis
ad 1.5 mm. diametro, internodiis 1 dm. longis et ultra. Folia
opposita oblongo-ovalia apice subabrupte breviterque attenuata
basi cordata (sinu ad 3.5 mm. alto 2.5 mm. lato) integerrima supra
viridia hispida pilis albidis basi paullum incrassatis subtus multo
pallidiorasedhaud glaucescentia subdense hispida et granulosa, ner-
vis lateralibus ca. 12-jugis venulis anastomosantibus, 7.5-9.5 cm.
longa 3-3.7 cm. lata, in petiolis ca. 1.3 cm. longis. Racemi axilla n<
ut videtur ca. 10-flori ca. 2.5 cm. longi; pedunculus validus supra
incrassatus sordide incurvo-pubescens 1.5-2.3 cm. longus; brac-
teae ovatae acuminatae hispido-pilosulae 1.5 cm. longae vel mi-
nores ut videtur rubescentes; pedicelli maturitate crassi 6 mm.
longi. Calycis segmenta 5 subaequalia paene ad basin sejuncta
lineari-lanceolata attenuata extus dense subsordide pilosula 9-JO.o
mm. longa, quoque basi squama deltoidea apice 5-6-denticulata
discum subaequante praedito. Corolla anguste infundibuliformis
extus supra basin subglabram dense appresse albescenti-pilosa
lactea in faucibus rubro-venosa ; tubus ad 1.5 cm. longus
2.amm.
diametro, in fauces infundibuliformes 2.5 cm. longas apice
ad 9
mm. diametro sensim ampliatus; limbi lobi aequales
oblique
flabellato-cuneati in latere 1-dentata apice late rotundati
ad 1.3
cm. longi 1.1 cm. lati. Discus annularis obscure 5-lobatus
ovano
brevior. Stamina 2.4 cm. supra basin corollae in annulo
retrorse
comoso inserta, filamentis brevissimis comosis. Follicuh
obscure
torulosi dense molliterque sordido-pilosi 13.5 cm. longi
44.omm.
diametro. — British Honduras: climbing over thickets
in
saline soil, New Haven, 8 March 1907, M. E. Peck 696 (type
in
Gray Herb.). - Related to M. hispida (R. & S.) Hemsl., but
with
a different pubescence. ,.
Tabernaemontana chrysocarpa, sp. nov. Arbusculus undique
glaberrimus. Caulis juventate viridis plus minusve compressu*
aetate pallidus teres sice, striatus bifurcate ramosus,
internodiis
superioribus 1-3 cm. longis. Folia opposita obovata
apice sub-
abrupte breviterque (5-8 mm.) acutata apice supremo obtusa
basi longe acuminata integerrima subconcoloria subconacea
nervi*
lateralibus 10-13-jugis supra impressis subtus prominentibus
venulis supra impressis subtus obscuris, sice, paullum
revoluta
8-12.7 cm. longa 3-4.3 cm. lata, in petiolis vix margmatis
basi
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connatis 1-1.7 cm. longis. Paniculae terminales et laterales
multiflorae saepius bifidae, ramis sparse ramosis, 1-1.5 dm. longae,
in pedunculis ca. 2.5 cm. longis; bracteae subscariosae rotundatae
ad 0.7 mm. longae; pedicelli 9-10 mm. longi. Calycis 1.7 mm.
longi segmenta 5 ovata obtusa paene ad basin distincta, quoque
basi glandulis 5-6 linearibus donato. Corollae (albidae ?) hypo-
craterimorphae tubus 7.5 mm. longus basi ad 1.7 mm. diametro
deinde paullum angustatus ad insertionem staminum paullum
ampliatus deinde ad limbum isodiametricus ; limbi lobi 5 aequales
oblique cuneati apice rotundati parum crispati 6 mm. longi 3.5
mm. lati. Discus obscurus. Stamina 5 inclusa glabra. Fructus
ut dicitur flavus juventate 1.7 cm. latus. — British Honduras:
a small tree with yellow fruit, in deep forests near Manatee Lagoon,
10 Aug. 1905, M. E. Peck 118 (type in Gray Herb.).
ASCLEPIADACEAE
Pattalias Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xxiv. 00 (1889). — This
genus was based by Dr. Watson on his Pattalias Palmeri, described
from a Sonoran collection of Palmer's (no. 421 of 1887), with
which he associated a second species, P. anyustifolius (Ton.)
Wats., another Sonoran species originallv published as a Mdastdma
and later transferred to Mdin in by Dr. draw In the Pflanzen-
familien (iw pt. 2, 246, 255) Schumann has placed Pattalias next
Mellichampia and marked it in his key (p. 246) as of uncertain
position. His description is so exact a translation of Watson's
original (except that Watson's " petiolate " for the leaves of P.
angustifolius is mistranslated " sitzende ") that it seems probable
was unable to examine material and drew his description
entirely from the printed diagnosis of the genus. More i
Bartlett (Proc. Am. Acad. xliv. 631 (1909)) has based a new genus,
Basistelma, on Pattalias angustifolius (Torr.) Wats, and Melinia
mexicana Brandegee, leaving Pattalias Palmeri the sole representa-
tive of this genus.
After careful dissections and comparisons of Pattalias Palmeri
and related species, and various species of P,,nanrhum (including
Vincetoxicum of Bentham & Hooker's denera), I have been unable
to find any characters to justify the maintenance of Pattalias as a
distinct genus. In Schumann's key to the Cynanchinae (p. 246)
Cynanchum (which with him includes \'n,nh, •
'
' \\ »nch kept
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which is described by Bentham & Hooker as with stigma " medio
vertice convexiusculum v. breviter conicum " (Cynanchum) or
" apiculo crasso conico breviter 2-fido instructum (rarius rostra-
tuni ? " \'iucetoj:icKtti >. and by Schumann as with " Xarbenkopf
gewohnlich gebuckelt, selten plump keulenformig oder cylindrisrh
uber die Stb. hinaus verlangert und dann 21appig."
In the absence of any distinguislung features of liabit or struc-
ture, it becomes necessary to sink the genus Pattalias m('i/nat>chut».
('YXAxruni Palmed (Wats.), comb, now — Pattalias Palmer
i
Wats. ! Proc. Am. Acad. xxiv. 60 (1889). — The species has never
been found since it was collected by Palmer in 1887.
Cynanchum peninsulare, sp. nov. Planta scandens ? vensim.
pluricaulis. Caulis canescenti-viridis tenuis subteres ad nodos
sparse pubescens ceterum subglaber ramosus. Folia opposita
linearia mucronata margine sparse appresse pubescentia basi vlx
angustata sessilia subplana 3-8.3 cm. longa 1-1.8 mm. lata. Flores
in axillis foliorum 2-7 subumbellati; peduneulus pubescens ad
1 mm. longus; pedicelli ad 2 mm. longi. Calyx ad basin 5-partitus
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1.3-1.5 mm. longus, segmentis anguste lanceolatis acuminatis sub-
appresse pubescentjibus. Corolla viridis 5-partita glabra vel
subglabra; tubus calycem aequans; lobi erecti lineari-lanceolati
obtusiusculi paullum torti 8 mm. longi. Coronae segmenta 5
oblongo-elliptica integra late rotundata erecta basi (per 0.3 mm.
longitudinis) conjuncta ca. 2 mm. longa 1.3 mm. lata, basi con-
juncta gynostegio adnata. Antherarum appendiculae ad rostrum
stigmatis appressae. Stigmatis rostrum conico-lanceolatum acu-
tum apice minute bifidum coronam vix superans. Follieuli fusi-
formes basi breviter apice longissime attenuati glabri glaucescentes
9.8 cm. longi. Semina subovata apice angustata 5.5 mm. longa;
coma lucide alba 15 mm. longa. — Lower California: west
coast of Cape Region, Nov. 1902, Brandegee (type in Gray Herb.).
— Related to C. Palmeri (see above), with which the material in
the Gray Herbarium was identified by Dr. Greenman, but with
much larger flowers and various other differences.
Vincetoxicum cteniophorum, sp. nov. Herba scandens. Caulis
modice validus fusco-brunneus ad nodos sparse appresso-pilosus
ceterum glaber. Folia opposita oblongo-ovata breviter acuminata
basi vix angustata cordata (sinu 1-2 cm. alto 3.5-7 mm. lato)
membranacea subconcoloria glaberrima, nervis lateralibus 3-5-
jugis, 5-9 cm. longa 2.3^.1 cm. lata, in petiolis immarginatis
glabris 1.8-4.6 cm. longis. Pedunculi axillares 2-3 cm. longi glabri;
axis florifer subaequilongus multiflorus floribus irregulariter
racemosis; pedicelli glabri 1-2.5 cm. longi. Calycis segmenta 5
ovata acuminata sparse et minute ciliolata ceterum glabra 3 mm.
longa 1.4 mm. lata. Corolla rotata 3.5-3.8 cm. lata paene ad
basin 5-lobata, lobis angustissime lanceolatis paene e basi attenu-
atis tortis extus glabris sice, in latere dextro viridescentibus in
latere sinistro pallide flavicantibus et lineatis in medio linea piloso-
ciliata pilis erectis 4 mm. longa praeditis. Corona duplex: exterior
brevis dense ciliata; interior brevis carnosa glabra patens 5-lobata
lobis semicircularibus. Fructus deest. — British Honduras: a
low climber in thicket, Toledo, 5 April 1907, M. E. Peck 821 (type
in Gray Herb.).
Vincetoxicum dasystephanum, sp. nov. Planta scandens.
Cauhs tenuis teres hispidus et hispidulus pilis subretrorsis basi
"-
-i tuberculatis. Folia opposita oblongo-ovalia apice breviter
basi obtusa vel rotimdata integerrima supra viridia
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epiphytous, canle
mina aequans. — Guatemala: < obilquitz. Dcpt. Aha
Verapaz, 350 m., July 1903, mm Tuerckheim 8435 (type in Gray
Herb.). — Distributed as M. neuranthum, but quite distinct in its
very attenuate sepals and campanulate corolla, in respect to which
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characters it is intermediate between M. neuranthum (Hemsl.)
J. D. Sm. and M. campanulatum J. D. Sm. I am indebted to Capt.
Smith for the loan of the unique type of M. campanulatum for
purposes of comparison.
Merinthopodium leptesthemum, sp. now Frutex in palmis
epiphyticus. Caulis glaber pallide brunneus rugulosus. Folia
alterna obovata vel ovali-obovata breviter acuminata basi longe
acuminata integerrima chartaceo-coriacea glaberrima obscure
viridia subtus paullo pallidiora, nervis lateralibus 6-7-jugis supra
impressis subtus prominentibus venulis nullis, 12.5-20.5 cm.
longa 3.5-6 cm. lata, in petiolis 1-1.7 cm. longis supra canaliculars.
Pedunculi 7-9 cm. longi; flores pauci ad apicem axis perennis
5-15 cm. longi dense cicatricosi in pedicellis 3-3.5 cm. longis ad
apicem incrassatis et granuloso-puberulis. Sepala 5 oblongo-ovata
acuta paene ad basin libera (interdum per 2 et 3 connata) 1-nervia
venulis anastomosantibus granulosa 1.3-2 cm. longa 0.8 cm. lata.
Corolla tubulosa supra paullum ampliata textura tenuis 4.8 cm.
longa extus granularis multinervosa, lobis 5 porrectis ovato-tn-
angularibus obtusiusculis 1.3 cm. longis. Filamenta tenuissima
3.7 cm. longa ad basin corollae brevissime adnata fere ad medium
patenti-pilosula; antherae 8 mm. longae. Stylus 3.8 cm. longus;
stigma saltern senectute conicus 1 mm. longus. Capsula ellipso-
idea obtusa 1.3 cm. longa polysperma. Semina compressa 2 mm.
longa, albumine exiguo donata. — British Honduras: an
epiphytic shrub on palms, Toledo, 12 Sept. 1906, M. E. Peck 508
(type in Gray Herb.).— From M. neuranthum (Hemsl.) J. D. Sm.,
its nearest relative, M. leptesthemum differs primarily in the thin
texture and different nervation of the corolla. In M. leptesthemum
there are on each side of the main nerve of the lobes, between this
and the strong nerve on the margin of the sinus, three weaker but
distinct nerves; and in the sinus itself two similar weak veins be-
tween the two strong marginal ones. In M. neuranthum, on the
other hand, the much thicker corolla bears only one or two weak
nerves laterally on each side of each main nerve, between the
latter and the nerves bordering the sinus, the latter being two-
nerved much as in M. leptesthemum.
In describing these two new species I have with some little
hesitation followed Capt. John Donnell Smith in his separation
of Merinthopodium from Markea. The distinctions between the
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buminous. The last feature is, however, apparently based on a
misconception, for in fig. 9 of Faxon's plate above cited the embryo
albumen, and in M. leptesthemum, certainly a very close ally of
M. m-umnthum, the seeds are clearly albuminous. In this respect,
then, Merinthopodium does not differ from the original species of
Markea {M. coccinea) as figured by Vauthier (Diet. Class. Hist.
Nat. xvii. t. [9]) and by Miers (III. ii. t. 45). In Vauthier'a plate
the flowers are represented as scattered in a sparsely branched
panicle, in Miers' as racemose along an axis which, except for its
scattered and not crowded scars, is very similar to that of Merin-
thopodium. Merinthopodium, if it is to be distinguished as a genus,
must accordingly rest on its peculiar inflorescence and tubular-
campanulate or more openly campanulate (not salver-form) corolla.
In these features, however, a plant from Costa Rica {Cooper (distr.
J. D. Smith) 5887) described by Capt. Smith as Markea leucantha
(Bot. Gaz. xxxi. 116 (1901)) is a good Merinthopodium and should
be called Merinthopodium leucanthum (J. D. Sm.), comb. nov.
There is no material of the true genus Markea in the Gray
Herbarium, and I have been forced to depend for the characters
of the genus on Miers' and Vauthier's plates and on the descrip-
tion in the Genera Plantarum. A final determination of the re-
lationships of the two genera must be deferred until authentic
specimens of the two can be compared.
Solanum (§ Morella) Peckii, sp. nov. Herbacea valde ramosa.
Caulis tenuis obtuse subangulatus supra lineatim puberulus
ceterum glaber, internodiis 5.5-6.5 cm. longis. Folia bina valde
inaequalia collateralia tenuia ovalia vel ovato-lanceolata ad apicem
et basin acuminata obtusiuscula viridia sice, plus minusve nigres-
centia supra granularia subtus non pallidiora ad venas et venulas
plus minusve hispidulo-puberula ceterum glabra subintegra,
nervis validioribus ca. 4-jugis venulis anastomosantibus, majora
9-9.5 cm. longa 3.5-4.5 cm. lata, in petiolis 1.3-2 cm. longis vix
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marginatis subglabris, minora 3-4 cm. longa. Umbellae inter
petiolos binos sessiles 9-12-florae; pedicelli glabri maturitate
recti sursum paullulum incrassati 1 cm. longi. Calyx sub-8-angu-
latus obscurissime 4-dentatus sparsissime ciliolatus 1 mm. longus.
Corolla alba rotata 4-partita, tubo 1.5 mm. longo ad 2.3 mm.
diametro, segmentis lanceolatis acuminatis apice acutiusculis
1-nerviis extus granuloso-puberulis 4 mm. longis. Stamina 4
aequalia; antherae ovatae 2.6-2.9 mm. longae; filamenta ad 1.3
mm. longa infra glabra supra incrassata dense pilosa. Stylus ad
5 mm. longus. Bacca globosa polysperma 4-4.5 mm. diametro. —
British Honduras: cultivated ground in clearing, Monkey
River, 26 Dec. 1906, M. E. Peck 585 (type in Gray Herb.).—
Apparently quite distinct in its 4-parted flowers and sessile umbels
inserted between the petioles of the paired leaves, not extra-
axillary as in so many of this group.
Lentibulariaceae
Utricularia aureola, sp. nov. Herba erecta glabra biflora
5.5-7.5 cm. alta, radiculis parvis albidis fibrosis ut videtur ampullis
destitutis, foliis nullis. Scapus tenuissimus rectus squamis 2-4
minutis lancolatis vel ovatis acuminatis integerrimis basi adfixis
praeditus. Bracteae ternatae integrae; media ovata subacuta 0.7
mm. longa; laterales angustiores paullo breviores; pedicelli ad 1
mm. longi erecti. Flores duo 0.3-1 cm. distantes aurei parviusculi.
Sepala integra: superius ovatum acutiusculum 2.3 longum; inferius
angustius 2 mm. longum. Labium corollae superius ellipticum
planum adscendens 4 mm. longum 2.6 mm. latum; inferius inte-
grum horizontale late orbiculare marginibus recte descendentibus
4.3 mm. longum 3 mm. altum, palato non prominente; calcar
recte pendens regulariter subulatum acutum rectum 4 mm. longum.
— British Honduras: wet sand, beach of Manatee Lagoon, 6
Dec. 1905, M. E. Peck 235 (type in Gray Herb.). — This pretty
little addition to the section Oligocista has no close relative among
Mexican Bladderworts, nor do I find any South American species
with which it can be identified. Its affinities, as shown by the
ternate bractlets and general habit, are with the U. juncea group,
the so-called genus Stomoisia Raf., which is included by Kamienski
(in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. pt. 3b, 120 (1893)) in the
section Oligocista A. DC.
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Utricularia jxjncea Vahl. This species, not hitherto reported
from Central America, was collected by Prof. Peck in mud near
Manatee Lagoon, 10 Oct, 1905 (no. 165). Only a single specimen
hearing a single flown- was secured.
1'thktlakia jxjncea Vahl forma ininima, forma nov. Planta
1-flora 3-7.5 cm. alta; corolla paullo minor (calcare 5-6 mm.
longo); ceterum ut in forma typica.— British Honduras:
Toledo, 12 Sept, 1906, M. E. Peck 502a (type in Gray Herb.).
— From all other examples of U. juncea examined the present
plant is distinguished by its tiny size; the flowers, however,
identical in every observed character with those of the typical
form, are only very slightly smaller than in the latter. Unfortu-
nately it is impossible to give full data for this collection, as the
reference in Prof. Peck's notes under the number 502 relates to a
species of Ficus.
Utricularia macerrima, sp. nov. Herba ad 5 dm. longa
glabra, radiculis paucis fibrosis ut videtur ampullis destitutis, foliis
nullis. Caulis 2-3-florus tenuissimus ut videtur laxus simplex vel
infra medium ramo longo donatus, squamis ca, 8 lanceolatis acumi-
natis plus minusve serrulatis basi adfixis ad 1 mm. longis praeditus.
Bracteae ternatae: media lanceolato-ovata acuminata lacerato-
denticulata (dentibus ca. 3^-jugis inferioribus longis curvatis
superioribus brevioribus) ad 1.5 mm. longa; laterales lineari-
subulatae parce dentato-laceratae ad 0.8 mm. longae; pedicelli
adscendentes tenues nudi 4.5 mm. longi. Flores 2-3 verisim.
flavi. Sepalum superius orbiculari-ovatum obtusum distincte ob-
tusissimeque crenatum ca. 13-nerve 2.5 mm. longum 3 mm.
latum; inferius simile ca. 9-nervium 2 mm. longum 2.5 mm. latum.
Labium corollae superius ovali-oblongum integrum apice rotun-
datum 3.5 mm. longum 1.8 mm. latum; inferius (imperfectum)
ut videtur eo U. junceae simile (integrum marginibus recte descen-
dentibus palato non prominente) ad 4 mm. longum 4.5 mm. altum;
calcar recte pendens anguste subulatum acutum 6 mm. longum.
— British Honduras: in open swampy ground near Manatee
Lagoon, 25 Nov. 1905, M. E. Peck 222 (type in Gray Herb.).—
Likewise a member of the U. juncea group, but very distinct among
North American species in its lacerate bracteasand distinct pedicels,
and apparently not identical with any of the numerous species de-
scribed from South America, very few of which are in the Gray
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Herbarium. The species is represented by two stems and a single
imperfect flower, from which when boiled out the above descrip-
tion was drawn up. Prof. Peck's notes do not specify the color
of the flowers, but they were probably yellow.
Utricularia Peckii, sp. nov. Herba erecta 1-1.2 dm. alta
glabra, radiculis interdum ampullis paucis parvis praeditis, foliis
nullis. Caulis tenuis purpurascens paullulum flexuosus simplex
vel infra ramo erecto donatus 6-8-florus supra paullum marginatus,
squamis ca. 8 ovatis integris apice rotundatis basi lata adfixis ad
0.6 mm. longis praeditus. Bracteae ternatae integrae: media
ovata apice rotundata 1 mm. longa; laterales multo angustiores
paullo breviores; pedicelli erecti supra paullum incrassati 1.3-1.4
mm. longi. Sepalum superius apice late rotundatum integrum ad
1.5 mm. longum; inferius subtruncatum integrum ad 1.2 mm.
longum. Corolla ut videtur flavida 4 mm. longa adscendens:
labium superius ellipticum apice rotundato-truncatum 3 mm.
longum porrectum marginibus ut videtur paullum rvhVxis; labium
inferius 4 mm. longum ad 1.3 mm. ahum integrum, juventate
carinatiforme concavum, maturitate ut videtur ut apud U. jun-
ceam medio horizontals marginibus deseendrntibus valdc crenato-
crispatis (sed integris); calcar gibboso-triangulare late rotundatum
recte pendens sepalo brevius ad 1 mm. longum. ( apsula ellip-
soidea ad 1.2 mm. longum in sepalis inclusa stylo rostrata, in pedi-
cello erecto. — British Honduras: in mud near Manatee Lagoon,
8 Mar. 1906, M. E. Peck 371 (type in Gray Herb.).— A most
distinct species of the U. juncea alliance, more strongly suggestive
of U. subulata in general appearance but with shorter pedicels and
only slightly flexuose stem.
BlGNONIACEAE
Adenocalymna ciliolatum, sp. nov. Frutex scandens. Caulis
tenuis teres canus glaber sparsim lepidotus. Folia opposita con-
jugata verisim. cirrho (in specim. ad manum semper manco)
clausa: phylla stipulas simulantia coriacea anguste ovata obtusa
margme puberula ca. 2 mm. longa; petiolus subteres supra paullu-
lum complanatus ad apicem sparse puberulus 7-18 mm. longus;
fohola late ovata breviter acutata apice supremo obtuso basi
truncato-rotundata integra subtenuia chartacea angustissime
palhdo-marginata utrinque glaberrima et impresso-lepidota 4.5-8
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cm. longa 2.3-5.7 cm. lata, in petiolulis 8-21 m
Flores in pedunculis 2-3-floris axillaribus et ten
superantibus gesti; pedicclli erect i ail apiccn
7-12 mm. longi. Calyx campanulatua subcor
obscurissimc 5-denticulatus ad apiccm conspici
ciliolatus cctcrum glaber 5 mm. longus. Con
submembranacea ad apicem faucium et in lim
longa; tubus ca. 7 mm. longus; tauces tuouiosa
ampliatae ad 3 cm. longac; limbi lobi 5 suba<
ovales integri apice obtusi vel rolundati 1 1.3 cm.
fertilia 4, staminodio ad 5 mm. longo adjuncto,
2.1 cm. longis. Discus clevatus hemisphaencus i
siens. Ovarium subteros densissime lepidotum 2-
bus in quoque loculo 2-seriatis. rructus decst.
vine running over bushes and low trees. La la
C. F. Baker 2424 (type in Gray Herb.). — Alt hoi
is without fruit and it- generic position is thereto]
certain, its alliance with the species of Athn^cnb
parable characters is so close that I have little
ferring it to that genus. A. macrocarpum J. D. So
is a near ally of A. ciliolatum, but differs sufficiei
and texture of the leaves and in other features,
permanence of nomenclature can only be secured
the original form of a published name, even wne
incorrect, I have followed the original spelling of
rather than the corrected form used by various wr
ularly by Schumann.
Axemopaegma (Clrmacopm qmn ) balizeanum, ?
scandens, ramis florentibus teretibus valde striata
subsparse hispidulo-puberulis pilis ineurvw acta
nodos modice complanatis et ampliatis ad 2 mm.
eonjugata cirrho terminali simplici filiformi tei
subteretes supra paullum complanati subdense h
pilis incurvis 1.5-2.7 cm. longi; petioluli incurvo-r.
longi; foliola ovalia vel ovato-oblonga brevite
supremo obtusa mucronulata basi rotundato-ci
saepius breviter truncata integra firme subcomc<
viridia impresso-lepidota infra ad basin costae pilu
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mis incurvis donata ceterum glabra 5.5-11.2 cm. longa 1.9-5.1 cm.
lata, nervis lateralibus validioribus 5-6-jugis anastomosantibus;
phylla stipulas simulantia orbicularia vel elliptica 9-9.5 mm. longa
6.5-8.5 mm. lata. Racemi ca. 3-flori axillares, rhache uti pedi-
cellis incurvo-puberula ad 9 mm. longa. Calyx campanulatus
basi latus apice truncatus obscure sinuatus vix lobatus coriaceus
plus minusve glanduloso-adspersus et sparse ciliolatus 8 mm.longus
basi 4 mm. apice 6 mm. diam. Corolla submatura verisim. auran-
tiaca subcoriacea 5.7 cm. longa extus glabra, intus in tubulo
breviter pilosa; tubus 1.5 cm. longus supra basin paullum ampli-
atus deinde contractus in fauces ad basin paullum saccato-inflatas
ad 3.2 cm. longas ca. 8-10 mm. diametro ampliatus; limbi lobi
5 subaequales suborbiculares ad 1 cm. diametro ciliolati (vix
maturi). Stamina perfecta 4 didynama inclusa; loculi glabri late
divergentes; filamenta basi ima pubescentia ca. 1.7 et 2.4 cm.
longa; staminodium ad 2.5 mm. longum. Ovarium subquadran-
gulum paullum cum septo parallele compressum paullum obtuse
marginatum 2-loculare; semina in quoque loculo 2-seriata ad
margines septi adfixa. Discus pulvinaris paullum crenulatus
parum elevatus ad 1.8 mm. altus.— British Honduras: low
bank of Rio Grande, 25 March 1907, M. E. Peck 957 (type in
Gray Herb.).
So far as I am aware, the only previous record of a member of
this genus in Central America is that by J. D. Smith (PI. Guat.
iv. 117 (1895)) of A. Vargasianum DC. from Honduras (Thieme
(distr. J. D. Smith) 5392). This number, represented in the Gray
Herbarium by flowering material only, seems correctly assigned
genencally. If DeCandolle's description of the calyx and corolla
m his species as glabriusculous is correct, however, it can hardly
be identical with A. Vargasianum.
Arrabidaea mollicoma, sp. nov. Frutex scandens. Caulis
teres subvalidus multistriatulus densissime molliterque subru-
fescenti-pilosulus pilis longioribus et brevioribus apice saepius
glandularis subpatentibus, demum subglabratus canescens. Folia
opposita conjugata cirrho terminal! clausa: phylla stipulas simu-
lantia aciculari-subulata ca. 6 mm. longa; petiolus et petioluli ut
caulis densissime pilosuli, his ca. 1 cm. illo 3-4 cm. longis; foliola
ovata subabrupte breviterque acutata basi truncato-rotundata
vel
-subcordata Integra subcoriacea venuloso-reticulata (venis
Blake Deecriptionsof X.
lateralis ca. 6-jugk) sul.t us paullul
tus densiaeime molliter ra
rare glandulifiMisW't-laiHlu loso-a.lspr
Ovarium dense patenti-pubrrul
2-loculare, seminibus in quoque
non glandulifens et sparsim jrla
preeaifl firmis u
fcirrho ut videt
pilosula pilis basi subtuberculatis. »'!:•
molliterque hispidulo-pilosula pilis patenti
et sparse glanduloso-punctata 5.5-6-5 cm. Miii.t
•*>
•>•
^
folia juventate dense molliterque canescenti-pubescen
ia,
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stipulas simulantia cucullato-ovata firma subcoriacea sicca pu-
berula 3 mm. longa. Flores solitarii vel bini e axillis cum foliis
orientes; pedicelli puberuli ad 1 cm. longi; corolla flava sice,
nigrescens 5.5 cm. longa extus glabra intus in faucibus subdense
glandulosa; tubus basi ampliatus abrupte constrictus ad 5 mm.
longus in fauces conico-infundibuliformes ad 3.2 cm. longas oblique
desinens; limbi lobi inaequales cuneato-flabellati apice late ro-
tundati crispato-crenulati margine sparse ciliati superiores (2) ad
1.3 cm. longi et lati, inferiores (3) ad 1.6 cm. longi. Calycis glabri
ad 1.2 cm. lorigi campanulati basi ad 6 mm. apice ad 12 mm. lati
lobi 5 obtusi ad 3.5 mm. longi late depresso-deltoidei valde crispati.
Stamina 5, postico sterili 8 mm. longo; altera didynama, loculis
glabris 2.4 mm. longis, filamentis basi stipitato-glandulosis ca. 12
et 17 mm. longis. Pistillum 3.2 cm. longum inclusum; discus
annularis crassus obscure 5-lobatus ad 1.3 mm. altus; ovarium
dense patenti-puberulum 4.5 mm. longum; stylus 2.5 cm. longus,
stigmatis lamina 3 mm. longa. — British Honduras: a yellow-
flowered rather high climber in forest, Toledo, 27 May 1907, M. E.
Peck 919 (type in Gray Herb.). —A true congener of B. unguis-
cati L., to which, with B. exoleta Veil., the genus Bignonia is re-
stricted by Schumann. It agrees with B. exoleta, as described by
Bureau & Schumann, in its crispate calyx but differs in the pu-
bescence, entire leaflets, and solitary or twin flowers. From B.
unguis-cati, a more variable plant than has generally been realized,
it differs essentially in the crisped calyx margin and leaves per-
manently pubescent beneath. The West Indian and South
American material of B. unguis-cati examined is mostly glabrous,
the Mexican and Central American finely puberulous on petioles,
etc., at least when young, and good characters for varietal sepa-
ration will doubtless be found when the species is carefully studied.
Certain specimens, such as H. H. Smith 1134 from Colombia,
simulate B. dasyonyx in pubescence, but have the entire calyx oi
B. unguis-cati. The former may prove to be only a variety of the
latter species, but no real evidence of this is afforded by the material
at hand.
Lundia dicheilocalyx, sp. nov. Frutex alte scandens. Cauhs
subteres ad nodos ampliatus et complanatus obscure purpurascens
molliter densissimeque griseo-puberulus pilis minimis. Folia con-
jugata, cirrho tenui firmo apice verisim. simplice ad 11 cm. longo
lyapennia, placenta m quoqm
talibus. British Honduras
Sept. 1906, M. A'. Peek 485 (i
America, bundia dicheOooa
K. Sen. and mod approach
t Is very different from anyd»
ia nicaraguensis, sp. now Ai
5-foliolata: petiolus <t pnioluli terete- supra canalicular , ....
-
puberuli, his 1-4.4 cm. illo 11 cm. longis: folinhi ovaha vi-1
<>vali-
longo 2 mm. lato) basi cuneata vel cuneato-rotundata integff
supra obscure viridia in costa et venis majoribus patenti-puberula
ceterum sparse pubescentia vel subglabrata prominulo-reticulata
subtus paullo pallidiora undique breviter pilosa in costa el
VBDM
(9-14-jugis) et earum in axillis densius puberula inter piles
lepidota
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8.8-17.5 cm. longa 4.2-6.3 cm. lata. Flores in panicula brevi
sessili ca. 20-flora terminali dense rul'esrenterque farinoso-tomen-
tula aggregati, pedicellis ultimis ca. 2 mm. longis. Calyx cam-
panulatus subtruncatus vel obscure 5-dentatus ut panicula pu-
bescens 7 mm. longus. Corolla extus et intus sordide puberula
7 cm. longa; tubus 7 mm. longus; fauces tubuloso-infundibuli-
formes ad 4 cm. longae; limbi lobi 5 ovales vel obovato-ovales
margine plus minusve crenato-plicati ad 2.2 cm. longi. Stamina
fertilia 4, staminodio 6 mm. longo adjuncto, filamentis 1.5 et 2.2
cm. longis. Discus subduplex obscure 5-lobatus. Ovarium gla-
brum septo parallele compressum 2-loculare, placentis 2 in quoque
loculo. Fructus deest. — Nicaragua: Hacienda Campuscus,
30 Jan. 1903, C. F. Baker 2258 (type in Gray Herb.).— Described
by the collector as a tree 30-40 feet high, with widely spreading
irregular top and gray broken bark, growing in open woods. The
species is closely related to T. Palmeri Rose of Mexico, but in that
species, represented in the Gray Herbarium by several collections,
the leaves, while pilosulous beneath along the costa and the chief
lateral veins and in their axils, are otherwise without hairs, while
the whole under surface is densely lepidote.
ACANTHACEAE
Bravaisia proxima, sp. nov. Frutex vel arbusculus ramosus.
Rami juventate olivaceo-virides acute quadrangulares glabri den-
sissime cystolithigeri aetate cortice canescente donati subteretes.
Folia elliptico-obovata vel obovata apice acuta subabrupte brevi-
terque acuminata basi longe acuminata integra paullulum sinuata
glabra utrinque cystolithigera infra vix pallidiora 5.5-12 cm. longa
2.4-3.8 cm. lata, in petiolis tenuibus 4-9 mm. longis, ea inflorescen-
tiae multo minora suprema ad bracteas reducta. Flores in panicula
trichotoma multiflora ramum terminante glabra ad 2 dm. lata
dispositi. Bracteolae laterales 2 ovatae vel oblongo-ovatae ut
sepala dense cystolithigerae margine ciliolatae ceterum glabrae
abrupte vel subabrupte mucronatae, lamina 4-4.5 mm. longa 1.6-
1.8 mm. lata, mucrone 1-2.2 mm. longo. Sepala 5 oblonga lineata
plus minusve minute puberula margine pallido angusto ciliata 8
mm. longa 2.3 mm. lata, apice obtusa mucrone 0.8 mm. longo
donata. Corolla pallide lavendulacea supra medium subdense
breviterque pilosa pilis subincurvis 3.5-3.7 cm. longa; tubus
abrupt e :
disjunct;)
uecjuales
,;r,in
little pocket. Furthermore the anther-cells
tinctly smaller and less hairy, and the anthe
Dian-thera Peckii, sp. nov. " Basi fruti(
>upra herbaeea. ( aulis subteres ad node
cystolithiger bitariam hispido-pilosus pilis 1
pubescentes, in pedunculo 2-2.4 cm. longo;
flores solitaru •
basinHracteolae lateral.- 2 lin.-an-Mibulatae subpungentes
anguste ovatam et apicem sparse ciliolatae 3 mm. longae. I arvci.i
segmenta 4 basi ima unita aequalia lineari-subulata Mibpungentia
sparse incurvo-hispidula ad 5 mm. longa. Corolla extus glabra
10-12.5 mm. longa; tubus 6 mm. longus anguste infundibuliibrmi-
campanulatus, intus facie superiore praecipue ad basin et filamenta
adnata secundum pilosulus; labium superius porrectum apice
paullum cucullatum emarginatum ad 7 mm. longum ad 2.3 mm.
latum; inferius longius ad 5 mm. latum decurvatum paiato con-
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spicuo per tertiam partem longitudinis 3-lobum, lobis lateralibus
ovalibus medio latiore breviore. Stamina 2: loculi subaequales
(1-1.2 mm. longi) sed valde dissiti plus minusve obliqui mutici,
superiore in latere uno barbato inferiore glabro; filamenta glabra
ad apicem tubi adfixa 4.3 mm. longa.— British Honduras:
" shrubby at base, 2-4 feet high," high banks of the upper Moho
River, 16 March 1907, M. E. Peck 722 (type in Gray Herb.).—
Prof. Peck's notes do not indicate the color of the flowers.
Diclyptera magniflora, sp. nov. Verisim. frutex. Caulis
subteres viridi-nigrescens cystolithiger bifariam hirtus pilis brevi-
bus recurvatis. Folia elliptica vel elliptico-obovata utroque
(apice interdum subabrupte) acuminata crenato-sinuata margine
sparse ciliolata subtus ad basin costae sparse pubescentia ceterum
glabra cystolithigera infra paullo pallidiora 12-17.5 cm. longa
4.3-7.1 cm. lata, in petiolis hispido-ciliatis 8-14 mm. longis. Spica
terminalis densa ad 9 cm. longa 4.5 cm. crassa parum composita,
in pedunculo 9 mm. longo; bracteae 0.6-1.2 cm. longae infra ad
venas hirto-pilosae. Bracteolae laterales 2 herbaceae oblongo-
ovatae infra non angustatae calycem vix aequantes 5.5 mm.
longae, florem singulam includentes; pedicelli ad 1.8 mm. longi.
Calycis segmenta 5 basi unita lanceolato-ovata acuminata hispido-
pilosa aequalia 5.7 mm. longa ad 1.3 mm. lata. Corolla extus
pilosa 6.4 cm. longa; tubus ad 7 mm. longus 1.5 mm. diametro
in fauces subcylindricas ad 3.5 cm. longas sensim ampliatus; labia
subaequalia ad 2.1 cm. longa lanceolata integra subacuta paullum
ringentia superius 2-nervium inferius 3-nervium. Stamina 2 e
faucibus exserta: loculi antherarum valde dissiti altero erecto
altero obliquo mutici inaequales 1.4-1.8 mm. longi; filamenta
basi sparse pilosula 2 cm. longa. Stylus corollam paullo superans.
Ovarium 4-ovulatum. — British Honduras: 1905-07, M. E.
Peck 622a (type in Gray Herb.).— Very distinct in the large
corollas and the small bracteoles barely equalling the calyx, al-
though in all other characters the plant seems to agree perfectly
with other species of the genus. The data for this collection have
unfortunately become confused. The plant is probably from
Toledo.
Eranthemum adenocarpum, sp. nov. Herbaeeum perenne erec-
tum simplex vel pauciramosum 3.5 dm. altum, radice tenui furcato-
ramosa. Caulis tenuis obscure viridis dense cystolithiger subteres-
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bifariam hispido-pilosus pilis patentibus persistent ibus,
longi 5.5 mm. lati, 3 inferiores 8 mm. longi 4
2 ad basin faucium affixa longe inclusa; loculi
equales mutici oppositi glabri 1.5 mm. longi;
ish Bonduras: in
?. Peck 830 (type in
tc.l to some Philip-
l-.HAN;tiikmum tetrasepalum, sp. dov. Planta L-J.om. aita ut
bifariam hispido-pilosws pilis rccurvatis. ramulis paullum ancipiti-
bus. Folia ovata vel ovali-ovata acuminata plus minusve faleata
basi late rotundata vel rotundato-euneata margine crenato-sinuata
utrinque glabra cystolithigera infra paullo pallidiora 7.5-10. 5 cm.
longa 3.3-4.7 cm. lata, in petiolis 5-6 mm. longis margine incurvo-
pubescentibus. Spicae simplices vel ternatae termmales et exaxilhs
supremis 8.7-12.5 cm. longae, rache breviter bifariamque hispido-
i 0.9-2.1 cm. longo, nodis 5-7 mm. distantibus;
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flores solitarii oppositi. Bracteolae laterales 2 lineari-subulatae
attenuatae subpungentes ad 2.5 mm. longae; pedicelli vix ulli.
Calycis segmenta 4 basi ima unita lineari-subulata attenuata sub-
pungentia paullum hispidula subaequalia ad 5 mm. longa 0.7 mm.
lata. Corolla ad 2.4 cm. longa sparse patenti-pilosa ; tubus tenuis
ad 1 cm. longus 0.6 mm. diametro in fauces cylindricas 6 mm.
longas 1.6 mm. latas subsensim ampliatus; limbi lobi 5 oblongi
apice rotundati, 2 superiores 8 mm. longi 3 mm. lati, 3 inferiores
7 mm. longi 3 mm. lati. Stamina 2 glabra ad basin faucium adfixa
valde inclusa; loculi subaequales oppositi mutici 1.4 mm. longi;
filamenta ad 0.7 mm. longa. Staminodia 2 linearia ad 0.8 mm.
longa, basi ima ad filamenta staminum brevissime adnata. Cap-
sula tetrasperma basi sterili 2.5-3.5 mm. longa stipitata acuta
glabra paullum compressa 8.5-10 mm. longa. Semina papilloso-
rugosa 1.6 mm. longa. — British Honduras: in deep shade in
forest, Moho River, 16 Oct. 1906, M. E. Peck 552 (type in Cray
Herb.). — Unique, apparently, in its 4-parted calyx, but in all
other features in close agreement with other species of this genus.
The generic name Gerardia L. (Sp. ii. 610 (1753); Gen. od. 5, 266,
no. 665 (1754)) has recently been referred by Dr. F. W. Pennell
(Bull. Torr. Club xl. 119 (1913)) to the Acanthaceous genus Stenan-
drium Nees (in Lindl. Introd. Nat. Sys. Bot. ed. 2, 444 (1836); in
DC. Prod. xi. 281 (1847)). An independent investigation of the
matter has convinced me of the justice of this treatment, which,
in its bearing on the nomenclature of the North American forms
that have been passing as Gerardia, will soon be discussed by the
writer in Rhodora. The Mexican, Central American, and West
Indian members of the genus Stenandrium to be transferred to
Gerardia are as follows:
Gerardia acuminata (Urb.),comb. nov.
—
Stenandrium acumin-
atum Urb. Symb. Ant. vii. 382 (1912).
* Gerardia barbata (Torr. & Gray), comb. nov. — Stenandrium
barbatum Torr. & Gray, Pacif. Rail. Rep. ii. 168, t, 4 (1855).
Gerardia chamaeranthemoidea (Oerst.), comb. nov.— Stenan-
drium chamaeranthemoideum Oerst. Vidensk. Meddel. 1854. 139
(1854).
.
Gerardia consobrina, nom. nov. — Stenandrium W righta Lin-
dau in Urb. Symb. Ant. ii. 208 (1900). Not G.Wrightii Gray in
Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 118 (1858).
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Gerardia dulcis (Cav.),
vi. 62, t. 585, f. 2 (1801). £
Prod. xi. 282 (1847).
Gerabdia dulcis (Cav.)
nov. — Stenandriwn duke ((
Fl. ii.pt. 1,327(1878). S.fli
ed. 1. 1085, 1338 (1903).
Gerardia tibkroka L. S
8w. Pn><l. 93 (1788); Fl. In
Urb. Symb. Ant. iv. 576 (19
Gbbabdia verticillata (Bi
basi cuneata crassiuscula punctata glabra vel subglabra ad 1.2 cm.
longa 4 mm. lata, in petiolos ad marginem pilosulos folia subae-
quantes angustata, petiolorum basibus peraistentlbus. Scapus
infra spicam glaber nudus L.5-4 cm. altus; spica densa vel bast
interrupts ovoidea 1-2.5 cm. alta 0.8-2.5 cm. diametro (corollis
exclusis), rache cum bracteis bracteolis calycibusque dense sub-
molliterque patent i-pilosulis. Bracteae lanceolatae vel oblongo-
lanceolatae obtusiusculae nervosae ca. 1 cm. longae 2.5-3 mm.
latae; bracteolae lineares vel lineari-lanceolatae obtusnisculae
nervosae nervis ca. 3 validioribus 8 mm. longae 1.3 mm. latae.
Sepala 5 aequalia lineari-lanceolata obtusiuscula capsulam ae-
lobi limbi 5 subaequales (antico paullo majore excepto) ovali-
obovata late rotundati ad 5 mm. longi 3.5-4.3 mm. lati. Stamina
4 ad apieem tubi inserta: filamenta 1-1.5 mm. longa patenti-
pilosa; antherae omnes 1-loculares patenti-pilosae plus minusve
cohaerentes oblique oblongae 1.5 mm. longae. Stylus 6.5 mm.
longus. Capsula oblique ellipsoideo-ovoidea obtusa ad 10 mm.
longa 3.8 mm. crassa, seminibus 2 in quoque loculo glochidi-
atis. — Chihuahua : vicinity of Madera, 2250 m., 27 May-3
June 1908, Palmer 317 (type in Gray Herb.).— Readily distin-
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guished from all its Mexican congeners by the fine dense spreading
pubescence.
Jacobinia scarlatina, sp. nov. Frutex tenuis vagans. Caulis
saturate brunneus ramosus striatus paullulum quadrangulatus ad
nodos paullum incrassatus bifariam hirtus pilis brevibus recurvis.
Folia inaequaliter ovata acuminata apice supremo obtusa basi
cuneata vel rotundato-cuneata obscure viridia infra vix pallidiora
margine hirto-ciliata pilis incurvis supra in costa incurvo-hirta
subtus glabra vel in costa pilis paucissimis donata cystolithigera
7.5-11.8 cm. longa 3.5-5.5 cm. lata, in petiolis dense hirto-ciliatis
pilis incurvis 6-10 mm. longis. Paniculae terminales et ex axillis
superioribus trichotomae vel duplo trichotomae ut caulis pubes-
centes folia subaequantes vel paullo superantes; flores in ramulis
ultimis 1.5-4.5 cm. longis secundi ad nodos approximates solitaru;
bracteae ovatae acutae ad 1.3 mm. longae; bracteolae laterales
2 minores; pedicelli ad 0.5 mm. longi. Calycis tubus subglobosus
ad 0.8 mm. longus; segmenta 5 aequalia lanceolato-ovata acumi-
nata margine obscure stipitato-glandulosa 1.8-2.2 mm. longa.
Corolla bilabiata coccinea ca. 3.6 cm. longa extus glabra intus ad
basin dense pubescens pilis appressis retrorsis; tubus basi ima
paullum ampliatus deinde constrictus supra sensim ampliatus
anguste cylindrico-infundibuliformis ad 2.4 cm. longus; labium
superius lanceolatum integrum apice paullum cucullatum porrec-
tum 1.2 cm. longum basi ad 7 mm. latum; inferius aequale ligu-
liforme ad 4 mm. latum apice 3-lobum (lobis aequalibus ovalibus
rotundatis 1.5 mm. longis). Stamina 2 corollam subaequantia
:
antherarum loculi subaequales glabri oppositi regulares mutici
2.5 mm. longi; filamenta glabra 12mm. longa. Staminodium
nullum. Stylus 4 cm. longus. — British Honduras: a slender
straggling shrub with scarlet flowers, in forests near Manatee
Lagoon, 12 May 1906, M. E. Peck 430 (type in Gray Herb.).^
Closely related to the three following species, whose synonymy
and characters have become somewhat confused.
Jacobinia neglecta (Oerst.) Gray, Syn. Fl. i. pt. 2, 395 (1878);
1. c. ed. 2, 457 (1886). — Sericographis neglecta Oerst. ! Vidensk.
Meddel. 1854. 151, t.5,f.l2-14 (1854). — Leaves lanceolate, falcate-
acuminate, incurved-hirtous on costa and sparsely on lateral nerves
above, more sparsely so beneath, glabrous between the veins, 6-9-5
cm. long, 1.7-2.1 cm. wide. Branches equally and rather densely
\)C
. I.e. 3G1 (1847). Jutticia mo-
as syn. Jacobirua mehintli (New)
ii. 521 (1882).— Leaves ovate,
cur ved-hirtous only along costa or
or rart'ly even between them,
Ig <
»ng. L&-6cm
times also sparsely
u wide. Branches
-Sax LUES PoTOSl:
7. Guanajuato:
3, Bourgeau 2239.
Iuatemala: J. Z>.
Jaoobinu umbrosa (Benth.), comb. oov.— JusHcia ourea
Schleeht. Linnaea vii. 303 1 1832). Justicia (Beloperone?) umbrosa
Benth. PI. Bartw. 79 (1841). Cyrtanthera aurea (Schleeht.)
NeM in IM J. PhxL xi. 329 (1847). C. wmM>sa (Benth.) Nees 1. c.
C. catatpaeJoUa Hook. Bot. Mag. lxxv.t. 4444 (1849). Cyclanthera
catalpmfolia Xees ex Hook. I. c. as syn. Cyrtanthera demiflora Oerst.
Vidensk. Meddel. 1854. 147 (1854). Jacobinia aurea (Schleeht.)
Hemsl. Diag. PI. Nov. ii. 35 (1879); Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 520,
t. 68 (1882). — A change of name in this species is required be-
cause of the prior Jacobinia aurea Hiern, Vidensk. Meddel. 1877-
78. 85(1877-78), from Brazil.
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Odontonema paniculiferum, sp. nov. Frutex laxus tenuis. Caulis
brunneus subteres ad nodos paullum incrassatus et anceps ob-
scure cystolithiger glaber, internodiis superioribus ca. 5 cm. longis.
Folia elliptica apice acuta breviter (ad 8 mm.) acuminata basi
cuneata integra vix sinuata obscure cystolithigera subtus ad costam
sparsissime strigosa ceterum glabra, nervis lateralibus ca. 8-9-
jugis validis, 12-14.3 cm. longa 4.3^.9 cm. lata, in petiolis glabris
5-6 mm. longis. Panicula terminalis trichotome divisa ad 2.3 dm.
longa 1.4 dm. lata multiflora subglabra vel sparse minutissimeque
puberula, bracteis (saltern mediis et superioribus) minimis ad 1.5
mm. longis subulatis, internodiis 0.8-2.4 cm. longis; flores op-
positi solitarii vel rare fasciculati in pedicellis plus minusve paten-
tibus glabris 5-7 mm. longis. Bracteolae laterales 2 minutae
lanceolato-subulatae ad 0.6 mm. longae. Calycis tubus subglo-
bosus glaber ad 0.6 mm. longus; segmenta 5 lineari-subulata
aequalia attenuata sparse ciliolata ad 2 mm. longa. Corolla plus
minusve puberula 1.9 cm. longa obscure bilabiata; tubus ad basin
ampliatus deinde constrictus in fauces infundibuliformes sensim
ampliatus; labium superius 4 mm. longum usque ad basin bilo-
batum lobis deltoideo-ovalibus obtusis ciliolatis; inferius aequale
ad basin 3-lobum lobis inter se aequalibus eis labii superioris simili-
bus paullo angustioribus ciliolatis. Stamina 2; antherarum loculi
aequales 2 mm. longi oppositi glabri basi mutici, connectivo apice
adunco; filamenta glabra 4 mm. longa. Staminodia 2 oblique
obovata subobtusa subsessilia 0,5 mm. longa e filamentis staminum
omnino libera. Stylus integer. Ovarium 4-ovulatum. Capsula
sensim clavata glabra 2.1 cm. longa 2.5 mm. lata saepius 2-sperma.
Semina dense reticulato-scrobiculata. — British Honduras: a
slender drooping shrub in deep shade, forest near Manatee Lagoon,
8 Jan. 1906, M. E. Peck 278 (type in Gray Herb.).— From Odon-
tonema geminatum (J. D. Sm.), comb. nov. {Thyrsacanihus gemi-
natus J. D. Sm. ! Bot. Gaz. xiii. 75 (1888)), of Guatemala, this new
species differs inter alia in its glabrous or subglabrous pedicels and
panicle, smaller corolla, and especially in its androecium. In 0.
geminatum the staminodia are linear and attached laterally to the
decurrent bases of the filaments of the perfect stamens. The upper
lip of the corolla in 0. geminatum is merely notched, while in 0.
paniculiferum it is divided to the base, but the two seem strictly
congeneric. With other published species of Odontonema (Thyrsa-
canihus), 0. paniculiferum requires no special comparison.
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HUKLLIA (f : Diptcracanthus) obtusata,
suffruticoeus tera cano-albidus Btriatua c>
nodofl pUoaua et pilosulus pilis patentibiifl
(paribus 4.5 12.5 cm. distantibus) ovalia vel oblongo-ovalia apiee
obtusa vel rotundata basi acute cuneata integra (margine pauilum
sinuatai concoloria utrinque subdense (infra juventate dense canes-
cetiterquei pilosa pilis late patentibus vel paullum ineurvis et supra
conspicuiter lineolata 4.5-6 cm. longa 1.8-2.5 cm. lata, in pctiolis
ima unita hispido-pilosa (pilis late patentibus) et albo-punctatis;
posticiun lanceolatum aeutum 12mm. longum 3mm. latum;
cetera lineari-subulata attenuata apice supremo obtusa ad 9mm.
longa 0.7 mm. lata. Corollae extus praecipue supra medium
pilosae tubus ad 2 cm. longus infra tenuis supra medium sub-
abrupt e ampliatus; limbi lobi 5 subaequales suborbiculares
margine sinuati ad 9 mm. longi 8 mm. lati. Stamina 4: filamenta
per paria lateralia basi eonnata glabra, partibus liberis 4.5 et 6.5
mm. longis; antherarum loculi aequales oppositi mutici 2.5 mm.
longi. Stylus ad 2 cm. longus; stigmatis lamina 2 mm. longa.
Capsula clavata brevissime (ad 0.7 mm.) rostrata glabra 14 mm.
longa ad 3.5 mm. lata ca. 10-sperma. — British Honthjras: in
damp open cultivated ground, Toledo, 21 April 1907, M. E. Peck
871 (type in Gray Herb.).
RUBIACEAE
II amelia purpurascens, sp. nov. Frutex subscandens 3-13 m.
altus. Caulis teres dense sordido-pilosus pilis laxis patentibus
crispatis multiloculatis. Folia 3-verticillata ovalia vel ovali-ovata
utroque acuta vel subacuminata integra supra viridia pilis spar-
sissimis adspersa subtus ut caulis ubique sordide pilosula pilis ad
venas longioribus, nervis lateralibus ca. 11-jugis, caulina 8-11 cm.
longa 2.8-4.2 cm. lata, ramealia minora; stipulae subulato-fili-
formes ad 5 mm. longae. Paniculae caulem et ramos terminantes
3~4
~^ae
' P^1111011! ut caule pubescente 1.5-2.5 cm. longo, ramis
ca. 7-floris 1.5-4 cm. longis, floribus sessilibus. Calycis lobi liberi
lanceolati acutiusculi sub-3-nervii ciliati et pilosi 5
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mm. longi 1.5 mm. lati. Corolla saturate rubra 2.2-2.4 cm. longa
extus dense sordido-pilosa, basi 2.3 mm. diametro, 8 mm. supra
basin 1.3 mm. diametro, deinde tubuloso-clavatus ad apicem 3
mm. diametro; limbi lobi deltoidei ad 1.2 mm. longi. Antherae
exsertae 9 mm. longae; filamenta glabra basi dilatata 5 mm. longa.
Stylus 2 cm. longus. Fructus rubro-purpurascens dense sordide
pilosus 5-loculus polyspermus ad 8 mm. longus 3 mm. crassus. —
British Honduras : a partly climbing shrub 10-40 feet high, with
dark red flowers and reddish-purple fruit, on pine ridge near Mana-
tee Lagoon, 6 Aug. 1905, M . E. Peck 104 (type in Gray Herb.). —
From its nearest relative, H. Rovirosae Wernham, the present
plant differs strongly in its very dense sordid pubescence, longer
more slender fruit, and various other characters.
Iperniatophytes <
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I. NEW OR OTHERWISE INTERESTING PLANTS,
MOSTLY NORTH AMERICAN LILIACEAE
AND CHENOPODIACEAE
By J. Francis Macbride
During the past year I have had the pleasure of studying various
collections, mostly from western North America, which have been
sent to the Gray Herbarium for determination. In the course of
work of this nature one invariably discovers instances where
species have been known under names no longer tenable in accord
with those principles of nomenclature expressed in the Interna-
tional Rules. Also, especially in the case of collections from
portions of the western United States where the flora is even yet
imperfectly known, species apparently undescribed have from
time to time come to light. Two collections have been particularly
noteworthy in this respect. One was made by Mrs. Mary F.
Spencer of San Diego and consists of some three hundred species
largely from the Mohave and Colorado Deserts, regions long
known as possessing a unique and interesting flora. Mrs. Spencer
secured, in most instances, four duplicates of each species collected.
The other collection was made by Mr. J. C. Nelson, principal of
the high school at Salem, Oregon. Mr. Nelson, accompanied by
Professor Peck of Willamette University, was able in late June to
make a hurried trip to Curry Co., Oregon, a region which appar-
ently has never been botanized. He found a number of species
which are rare, at least in southwestern Oregon, several represent-
ing range extensions from California. Notable in this last respect
was the discovery of Zauschneria californica.
The following pages, therefore, have resulted partly from deter-
minative work as outlined above but the notes on the Liliaceae
and the Chenopodiaceae have arisen from an attempt to order up,
in accord with recent literature on the groups, certain material
already in the herbarium. My observations on the Chenopodiaceae
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are largely in the nature of criticism of the revision by Mr. Paul C.
Standley of the North American representatives of this family
(North American Flora xxi. 1916). I would say that, except for
the tendency to assign specific rank to plants representing mere
variants of earlier described forms, or, more especially, to maintain
such variants as " species/' Mr. Standley's work seems excellent,
especially as he has succeeded, both in Chenopodium and Atriplex,
in indicating the natural relationships of the specific units in so far
as is possible in a lineal arrangement. This is a decided improve-
ment over Watson's treatment (which was somewhat artificial)
and is evidence of sincere work and inherent ability on the part of
the monographer.
In thus calling attention in some detail to the raison d'Ure of
this paper I have had in mind the miscellaneous character of the
contents, — a condition which I have felt needed some prefatory
remarks by way of explanation.
Zigadenus. In 1903 Dr. Rydberg, Bull. Torr. Club xxx. 271,
wrote " It matters little how broad or narrow concepts we have of
a genus, if only we are consistent and in the same family or tribe
designate as genera equivalent natural groups of related species;
i. e., not making in one case the limits of a genus too large and in
another too narrow.
"I. An inconsistency of this kind exists, I think, in the usual
treatments of the family Melanthaceae. Chrosperma and Stenan-
thium, Melanthium and Veratrum, are separated by rather trifling
characters, while in Zygadenus are included species of no closer
relationship. If we keep as distinct all of the first four genera, we
must, if consistent, divide Zygadenus into at least three genera."
Mr. M. E. Jones, Contrib. W. Bot. xiv. 22-23 (1912), has criticised
this segregation of Zigadenus but his arguments, which in form too
nearly approach a sarcastic tirade, fail to convince. The sub-
stance of Mr. Jones's objection would appear to be that Rydberg
has divided the genus along unnatural lines since it consists of
" two rather well defined groups (shading into each other), the large
and white-flowered (often with a tinge of blue) forms with twin or
V-shaped single gland which is morphologically a union of two
glands at the lower edges, and the small yellow-flowered forms
with a single obovate to oblong gland." By the indication of
these genera which, though somewhat similar in
at least three verv «li>t im-T ivt- characters. It apt>
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we do not need to " divide Zygadenus into at least three genera"
in order to be consistent in our treatment of the Veratreae since
the other genera of the tribe are distinguishable by much stronger
characters than exist between typical Zigadenus and the segregate
genus Anticlea. Finally it may be remarked that nearly, if not all,
modern botanists whose work is to be taken seriously have failed
to see any offence to " consistency," much less to truth, in main-
taining the genus Zigadenus in the larger sense.
"Zigadenus vaginatus (Rydb.), comb. nov. Anticlea vaginata
Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club xxxix. 108 (1912).
This Utah species is closely related to Z. porrifolius Greene.
Besides the differences noted by Rydberg, mention should be made
of the nearly white flowers. The statement, " This differs from the
other species of Anticlea in its habit of growing in big clumps " is of
no value if it is meant that many bulbs grow together in clusters,
since I have often observed this in Idaho in the case of Z. elegans.
A specimen from Quebec of Z. chloranthus {Collins, Fernald, and
Pease) illustrates well this habit.
y Zigadenus virescens (HBK.), comb. nov. Helonias virescens
HBK. Nov. Gen. & Sp. i. 267 (1816). Z. mexicanus (Kunth)
Hemsl. Biol. Cent.-Am. Bot. iii. 382 (1885). Anticlea virescens
(HBK.) Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club xxx. 273 (1903).
Zigadenus venenosus Wats. Toxicoscordion arenicola Heller,
Muhl. ii. 182 (1906), I do not believe can be distinguished from
Watson's plant. Z. micranthus Eastw. Bull. Torr. Club xxx. 483
(1905), however, which Jones, Contrib. W. Bot. xiv. 23 (1912),
considers the same as Z. Fremontii, var. brevibracteatus Jones
(which he regards as " an extreme form of elegans ") is, on the con-
trary, most nearly related to the entirely different Z. venenosus
from which it is amply distinct. And Dr. Hall, in raising Jones's
variety of Z. Fremontii to specific rank, Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot. vi.
165 (1915), has shown that its true relationship is rather with Z.
paniculatus.
ensis (Rydb.), comb. nov. Toxicoscordion tex-
ense Rydb. in Small, Fl. S.E.U.S. 252 (1903).
This species is closely related to Z. venenosus of the Pacific
coast. The floral parts are different, however, in shape and size.
The claws of the perianth segments are unusually fleshy.
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been known only from as far west as I.ouisi:
s species as meriting generic rank and has y
' (>o<u,nr<,s. basing it on two characters, the
]
I the" fibrous-coated rootstocks." I'nfortm
apparently have only perfect flowers and cc
s- of other Zigadeni are more or less Bbf
to which this attains being purely a relat
Traajanthus Small is separated from Awn
One of the salient features of this species does not appear to
haye been indicated, namely, the well-deyeloped beak at the
summit of the capsule. Harper has collected 0. floridana in
Georgia and Alabama.
Androcymbium gramineum (Cay.), comb, now
gramincum Cay. Ana!. ( urn-. Xat. iii. VJ 1M>1 .V: Icones PI. Rar.
._<•>!. T. .1ST i 1801 1. A. punctatum Baker. Journ. Linn. Sue. xvii.
it- (1879), not Melon
.
»;_>
In spite of the fact that Hooker, Baker and others have agreed
on the identity of the plant of D. Don and that of Wallich they have
failed to take up the former's name which has priority.
Tricyrtis clinata, spec, now, erecta circa 6 dm. alta ubique
medioeriter villosa; caulibus basi ad apicem plus minusve flexuosis
et aequabiliter foliosissimis ; foliis caulinis ovato-lanceolatis
caudato-acuminatis, basi cordato-amplexicaulibus 5(-6)-nerviis
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circa 15 cm. longis; floribus ut apud T. hirtarn; ovario glabra;
capsula circa 2 cm. longa 4 mm. diametro. — Japan: Nanokawa,
Tosa, Oct. 9, 1889, K. Watanahe (type, Gray Herb.).
This plant was distributed as T. hirta (Thunb.) Hook, and other
collections have probably been taken for that species which is its
nearest relative and to which it bears superficial resemblance.
The very caudate-acuminate leaves, the nodding strictly solitary-
axillary flowers and the long narrow glabrous pods are the chief
distinguishing features of T. clinata. Since Baker's revision of this
genus appeared in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 463-5 (1879) several
species of the Orient have been proposed as new. It is noteworthy
that two of these, T. macrantha Maxim, and T. affinis Makino (and
its var. albida Makino) have come from Tosa, the type locality of
T. clinata.
Ornithoglossum viride (L.) Drvand., var. undulatum (Willd.),
comb. nov. Lichtensteinia undulata Willd. Ges. nat, Fr. Berl.
Mag. ii. 20 (1808). O. undulatum (Willd.) Spreng. Syst. Veg.
iv. pt. 2, 143 (1827). O. glaucum Salish, var. undulatum (Willd.)
Baker, Journ. linn. Soc xvii. 449 (1879).
Durand and Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 416 (1895) would main-
tain this plant as a distinct species. But it is connected directly
with the typical form of O. viride by the var. grandiflorum Baker
ex Durand & Schinz, 1. c. Accordingly I think Baker's treatment
of it as a variety is the correct one; but the proper specific name
is not glaucum but viride, necessitating the above new varietal
combination.
Clistoyucca brevifolia (Engelm.), comb. nov. Yucca brevifolia
Engelm. Bot. King Exp. 496 (1871). Y. Draconis, var. arborescens
Torr. Pacific Rail. Rep. iv. 147 (1857). C. arborescens (Ton.)
Trelease, Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. xiii. 41 (1902).
Ever since I first saw this species, the so-called Joshua tree, in its
native habitat I have felt averse to calling it a Yucca. Some speci-
mens sent by Mrs. Spencer have been the means of calling to my
attention the fact that Dr. Trelease, 1. c, has shown that good
technical characters as well as aspect distinguish this curious plant
from the true Yuccas. He failed, however, to take up the first
specific name so I am making this necessary transfer.
Chorizanthe californica (Benth.) Gray, var. Suksdorfii, var.
nov., foliis radicalibus obovatis vel late ovatis; internodiis valoe
Ma.-l.ri.l,' New ,,r otl.envi
from the Old World. Tin
feature Standby gh
Watson as a variety
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But in the description of C. Pringlei we read the following modified
statement of the degree of leaf-dentation: " leaf-blades . . .
coarsely and irregularly sinuate-dentate or shallowly repand-
•dentate." This description applies nicely to Rydberg and Carle-
ton's no. 6928 from Utah, but according to Standley, his C. Pringlei
is confined to " hillsides, Hidalgo." Moreover, of two specimens in
the Gray Herbarium labeled by Standley as C. Pringlei only one
has " coarsely . . . sinuate-dentate " leaves and care must be
taken to interpret liberally the descriptive term " coarsely." The
leaves of the other specimen, also from Hidalgo, are scarcely as
shallowly repand-dentate as are those of the Utah specimen of
C. Fremonti. The next species in Standley's treatment is C. neo-
mexicanum Standley, 1. c. 19, which is not distinguishable from
C. paniculatum Hook. This latter species is very closely related to
C. Fremonti but appears to be distinct by reason of the adherent
pericarp. C. Palmeri Standley, as its author states, has the
pericarp more or less adherent to the seed and this character
together with the open ample inflorescence marks the plant as
probably a good species although it is known from but a single
collection.
Chenopodium leptophyllum Nutt. Three of the seven species
recognized by Standley in this group are proposed as new. Only
one of these, C. pallescens is represented at the Gray Herbarium.
This is apparently a good species much resembling C. subglabrum
but distinguished by the adherent pericarp. The latter species is
well-marked by the open inflorescence and large seeds. Standley
refers C. leptophyllum Nutt., var. oblongifolium Wats. Proc. Am.
Acad. ix. 95 (1874) to C. desiccatum A. Nels. This is correct as
regards the original of Watson's variety (Fendler's no. 717) but
Wright's 1732 & 1733, referred by Watson to his variety, represent
the broad-leaved form described by Rydberg, Bull. Torr. Club
xxxix. 310 (1912), as C. pratericola. C. desiccatum is only a starved
condition of the typical form of C. leptophyllum and should be
treated, as by Watson, as a variety, or according to the ideals of
the N. A. Fl. reduced to synonymy. C. pratericola is purely an
herbarium species, the result of sorting into one pile specimens
exhibiting oblong-elliptic leaves in which the three nerves near the
base are more or less evident and the placing in another pile speci-
mens with narrower leaves (rarely even linear) in which case, of
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course, the lateral veins are apparently wanting or obscure . It is
not surprising, I suppose, that exponents of the system should
disagree as to the pile to which certain collections should he
referred. For instance. Standley. in sorting the material in the
Gray Herbarium has placed Bush's no. 367 and Nelson1* DO. 488
in the species cover of ('. h ptophj/lhun, although both these collec-
tions are referred to C. pratericola by Rydberg. L o. Bush's plant
was secured at Courtney, Mo., and he has collected a scries of half
a dozen specimens showing the degree of variation. Standley has
labeled part of these as representing Rydberg's species and part as
representing ('. IcptophijUum. With these specimens More one.
the truth of the matter appears to be that all of them represent one
slightly variable species.
Bun m HAST.vn.M Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club xxviii. 27:* i |<H)I . is
another species which Standley has maintained. But this nana 1
(B. hastatum) represents merely a leaf-form of Chenopodtum
capitation (L.) Asch. (B. capitation). Reference to I series of
specimens will show that this plant, although usually having
sinuate-dentate leaves frequently exhibits great variation in this
respect, some of the leaves on a given plant being quite entire
except for the hastately lobed base. When a plant has all or most
of the leaves nearly entire it is B. hastatum. But strangely enough
no European botanist has deemed this condition worthy even a
varietal name although reference to almost any manual of central
and southern Europe will give a description of C. capitation which
accounts for this variation by the statement " entire or weakly
sinuate-dentate," " mostly slightly toothed " or similar phrase.
Atriplex expaxsa Wats., var. trinervata (Jepson). comb. nov.
A. trinervata Jepson, Pitt. ii. 305 (1892).
Jepson, Fl. Cal. 437 (1914), reduces his
He also gives A. expansa, var. mohan nsis Jones, Contrib. \\ . not.
xi. 20 (1903), as a synonym. Standley. N. A. Fl. xxi. 46-47 (1916),
on the other hand, maintain- Jepson's plant as a -oecies and raises
Jones's variety to specific rank. Neither of these treatments is
quite satisfactory. A. trinervata Jepson differs from typical A.
expansa in the repand-dentate leaves and the less united mostly
sessile bracts; furthermore it replaces the typical form in central
and northern California. A. mohavensis (Jones) Standley lias the
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sessile bracts of A. trinervata but they are united to above the
middle and the leaves are entire as in true A. expansa. This form
is most common in southern California but extends north where it
meets the range of A . trinervata. Since these variations merge with
and largely but not entirely replace A . expansa in California they
are best treated as varieties of the latter.
Atriplex coronata Wats. The meager but well-fruited co-type
material in the Gray Herbarium of A. sordida Standley. N. A. Fl.
xxi. 47 (1916) does not suggest that it is specifically distinct from
Watson's plant.
Atriplex muricata Humb. & Bonpl. A. glomerata Wats, ex
Standley, 1. c. 54, is not to be distinguished. It represents the form
with reduced tubercles on the bracts, or these even obsolete, a
variation occurring in many other species. A . pueblensis Standley,
1. c 56 is related to A. muricata but is apparently quite distinct by
reason of the spicate staminate inflorescence. Standley describes
the leaves as entire. Our specimen, a co-type and labeled by
Standley as representing his species has some of the upper leaves
distinctly denticulate
Atriplex obovata Moq. Chenop. Enum. 61 (1840); DC. Prod,
xiii. pt. 2, 99 (1849). A. Greggii Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 118.
(1874). A. sabulosa Jones, Contrib. W. Bot. xi. 21 (1903). A.
Jonesii Standley, N. A. Fl. xxi. 65 (1916).
Standley, 1. c, distinguishes A. Jonesii from A. obovata by the
" usually smooth bracts," the latter species (according to Standley)
having the sides of the bracts "sparsely tuberculate or crested near
the base or rarely smooth." In as much as most species exhibit
this sort of variation, viz. in having the bracts either quite smooth
or more or less tuberculate, one is not greatly impressed by the
strength of A. Jonesii as a species. Furthermore A. obovata was
originally described as having smooth bracts! As a matter of fact
the species may have quite smooth and sparsely tubercled bracts
on the same plant as is shown by a specimen from El Sauz, Arizona
(Hayes) and also by one from Sonora, Mexico (Thurber). Standley
has labeled the former as representing A . Jonesii and the latter as
A. obovata although each shows approximately the same number of
tubercled bracts. There is, however, a Texan specimen of this
species collected by Havard the bracts of which are so copiously
covered with elongate tubercles that it was determined as "A-
Atriple
Covillei (Standley), comb. nov. Endolepis CoriUei
\~.A. Fl.xxi. 73(1916).
ua Endolepis differs from the type species of the genua
ily by the presence of a perianth in a// of the pistillate
is being absent in some of the pistillate flowers of true
If this character is. of generic value how can Standlev.
g Ewh.hpi*. consistently regard species of Atnpkx
the pistillate flowers without a perianth as belonging to
' li< follows this obviously illogical reason-
interpretation of the genus AtripUx, I.e. 33. By all
us have another genus to care for the 101 species in
iing to Standley 's treatment) referable to
Atriplex spinifera, spec, nov., fruticosa ramosa; ramis vahle
spmescentibus: foliis superioribus (inferioribus ignotis) alternis
I* iv sessihbus oblongo-lanceolatis obtusis circa 7 mm. longis. 3-4
mm. hit is lepidoto-farinosis; floribus ignotis; bractearum theca
subsessili circa 3.5 mm. lata, circa 9 mm. longa subaeuta margin*-
Integra. — California: Maricopa hills, Kern Co., Mav 15. 1913,
Eastwood, no. 3269 (type, Gray Herb.).
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This plant is evidently most closely related to A. confertifolia
(Torr.) Wats, from which it is at once distinguishable by the narrow
fruiting bracts. The bracts of A. confertifolia are usually suborbi-
cular. The specimen is very mature, nearly all the leaves having
fallen, but apparently these are not crowded as in Torrey's plant.
The branches, too, are much more spiny.
Atriplex fera (L.), comb. nov. Spinacia fera L. Sp. PI. ed. 2.
ii. 1456 (1763). Obionefera (L.) Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. pt. 2, 107
(1849).
Kochia californica Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 378 (1882).
In the N. A. Fl. xxi. 77 (1916) the place of publication of this
species is given as " Proc. Am. Acad. 9: 93. 1874." This may be
disposed of as a clerical error. But another error on the same page
cannot be passed over so easily. This is the maintenance of
K. vestita (Wats.) Rydb. as a species distinct from K. americana
Wats. Even as reference to the volumes nine and seventeen of the
" Proceedings " will verify the citations listed above so reference
to material of K. americana will show that Watson knew what he
was about when he treated the more pilose specimens as represent-
ing only a variety. Doubtless, too, Watson was aware of the t
gous variability displayed by the Old World species, K. prostrata.
This plant varies from essentially glabrous to inordinately long-
villous and though the extremes are much more pronounced than
in the case of K. americana and the variety vestita, no one has con-
sidered them other than as constituting one variable specific unit,
Enchylaena tamariscina (Lindley), comb. nov. Suaeda
riscina Lindley in Mitchel Journ. Trop. Austr. 239 (1848)
microphylla Moq. DC. Prod. xiii. pt. 2, 128 (1849). Kochia micro-
phylla (Moq.) F. v. Muell. Fragm. Austr. viii. 148 (1874).
Apparently this unusual plant has never been properly chris-
tened. I follow Bentham, Moquin, and Volkens in maintaining the
genus Enchylaena distinct from Kochia. It is true, as noticed by
Bentham and also by Volkens, that it is not very sharply defined
but on the other hand its reduction to Kochia would necessitate, in
the interests of consistency, the abandoning as well of the long-
established genera Bassia and Chenolea. But in general these four
genera are satisfactorily distinct and surely should be maintained.
Corispermum orientale Lam. Coriospermum villosum Rydb.
Bull. Torr. Club xxiv. 191 (1897). A sometimes well-marked
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nt of this species occurs in North America. This lias been
ibed as C. cmartjinatinu Rvdb., the author distinguishing it
('. vilhsum bv the somewhat shorter bracts an,] entire lack of
authorities sometimes cultivated in Middle Europe a-
pflanze. apparently has never been properly christened.
Oligomeris linifolia (Vahl), comb. nov. Reseda linifolia Vahl in
Hornem. Hort. Hafn. 501 (1815). O. subulata Webb. Fragni.
Aethiop. 26 (1854). Reseda subulata Delile, Fl. Aegypt. 111. 15
(1813), nomen nudum.
For the complete synonymy of this much named plant see
Durand and Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. i. pt. 2, 187 (1898). They
overlooked the fact, however, that R. subulata is a name only and
that the first name accompanied by description is R. linifolia Vahl.
The distribution of this plant is rather remarkable. Nelson and
Kennedy, Muhl. viii. 138 (1908) framed the combination Oligomeris
ruderaiu (Ellimia ruderalis Xutt.) for a specimen from Nevada,
the capsule of which " is distinctly bilobed as to each of the main
lobes." I have not seen this material but specimens sent by Mrs.
Spencer from the Colorado Desert, California, do not show this
double lobing. Indeed I have not been able to distinguish any of
the American specimens from authentic material from the Canary
Islands.
Lotus Spencerae, spec, nov., perennis adpresse birsutulus;
caulibus suberectis flexuosis pumilis circa 1 dm. longis: medmc-
riter divaricato-ramosissim^: foliis trifoliolatis; foliolis ovato-
ellipticis minimis circa 3 mm. longis et 2.5 mm. latis; peduncuhs
axillaribus unifloris folio brevioribus ; calycis circa 2 mm. longi
dentibus linearibus tubo multo brevioribus; corolla flavo-auran-
tiaca circa 5 mm. longa; leguminibus junioribus arcuato-incurvas
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paullo pubescentibus. — California : stony slopes, Mountain
Springs, Colorado Desert, March 18, 1917, Mary F. Spencer, no.
561 (type, Gray Herb.).
This species is most nearly related to L. Haydoni (Orcutt)
Greene which is essentially glabrous and has subequal corolla and
calyx and smaller leaves. In Pitt. ii. 133-137 (1890) Greene
showed the naturalness of the genus Lotus when considered as
embracing the groups sometimes segregated as distinct genera, in
Hosackia, Syrmatium, etc. When viewed in its entirety the group
must be treated (if considered logically) in one of two ways.
Either Greene's interpretation of the genus must be accepted or
the numerous segregate genera must all be adopted, for to recog-
nize one (as some have done in the case of Hosackia, for instance)
will necessitate the acceptance of the others which have quite as
good claim to generic recognition. It is not conceivable that any
" conservative " botanist will endorse this segregation of a group
which, when considered in the largest sense, forms a very natural
Erodium cygnorum Nees. So far as I have been able to dis-
cover, Mrs. Spencer's specimens from San Diego (to be distributed
under her number 227) furnish the first record of the introduction
into the United States of this Australian species. According to
Bailey this plant exhibits, in its native land, the same weedy pro-
pensity displayed by E. cicutarium. The question may be raised
whether it will become as completely established in this country as
the latter which has spread so rapidly in the last decade.
Fremontia mexicana (Davidson), comb. nov. Fremontodendron
mexicanum Davidson, Bull. So. Calif. Acad. Sci. xvi. 50 (1917).
Despite the presence in botanical literature of the name Fre-
montia for more than one group of plants, its valid use, according to
Art. 50 of the International Rules, is restricted to the sterculiaceous
group of which the above species is a member; for where the name
elsewhere occurs it is universally regarded as a synonym. Besides
co-type material (Dr. Davidson's no. 3234) there is a specimen in
the Gray Herbarium bearing no data except " San Diego, Cleve-
land " which is to be referred to this species. As indicated by Dr -
Davidson, 1. c, the species is an excellent one readily distinguished
from F. califarnica by the glabrous pit at the base of the sepals.
In the latter species the pit is densely hairy.
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Lomatium millefolh
Lomatium Chandleri (Jones), comb, no v.
Jones. Contrih. W. Bot. xiii. 11 (1910).
' Lomatium Nelsonianum, spec, now, mediocriter r
3.5 dm. altum; foliis subradicalibus late ovatis J.'
circa l..i dm. latis pinnatim vel subternatim decomo -
pinnatifidis, segment is cuneatis versus api«vm a:;..
incisisque, supra fere glabris sulitus minute hispidis imprimis in
nervis; foliis caulinis inferiorihu- simililuis scd brevioribus circa
1 dm. longis); umbellis multiradiatis; involucrlli bractyis linoari-
subulatis: pedicellis fructitVris minute puU-se.-nnbus: frurtu fere
apud L. Donnellii sed alis disco suboblongo paullo ungusii<tnhus;
vittis in valleculis semper 3. — Oregon': dry rocky hillside near
-Mule Creek, Curry Co., June 21, 1917, ./. ('. AV
(type, Gray Herb.).
No described species of Lomatium is more closely related to this
one than is L. Donnellii Coult. & Rose which may be distinguished
by its complete lack of pubescence, more narrowly winged fruits
and more numerous (4-6) oil-tubes in the intervals. Moreover it
seems to be confined to eastern Oregon and adjacent Idaho— a
region noted for the very restricted ranges of the components of
its flora. Furthermore the flora of southwestern Oregon — the
region from which L. Nelsonianum comes — is likewise known
for its endemism. Accordingly there is little doubt but that the
differences that exist between these two plants are to be c
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as indicating specific values. L. Plummerae Coult. & Rose of
northeastern California and adjacent Nevada resembles L. Nelson-
ianum in the number of oil-tubes (2-3) in the intervals but other-
wise it is widely different, notably in characters of foliage. Mr.
Nelson is an enthusiastic student of the flora of his state and finds
time apart from his work as principal of the Salem High School to
do much collecting. It is a pleasure, therefore, to have the oppor-
tunity to connect his name with this flora in which he takes so
great an interest.
' Arctostaphylos drupacea (Parry), comb. nov. A. Pringlei Parry,
var. ? drupacea Parry, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. ii. 495 (1885). Uva-
ursi drupacea (Parry) Abrams, Bull. N.Y. Bot. Card. vi. 434
(1910).
Mrs. Spencer has secured, as her no. 500, some excellent speci-
mens of this conspicuous shrub from the region of the type, — near
Cuyamaca Lake. This Californian species is genuinely distinct
from A. Pringlei, which is confined to Arizona, by the character of
the completely consolidated stone. Indeed this is so hard that it
is not breakable by any ordinary means. The fruit of A. Pringlei
however (as shown nicely in recent specimens by Goodding) is
easily separable into four nutlets by pressure between the fingers.
Since recent collections substantiate the constancy of this striking
character (pointed out by Parry, 1. c.) and since the ranges of the
shrubs with coalescent and readily separable nutlets do not meet,
it seems proper to consider, as Abrams has done, N. A. Fl. xxix. 99
(1914), the two forms as distinct species. The attempt to use the
words " Uva Ursi " as a generic name to replace Arctostaphylos is
a procedure which Professor Fernald has shown clearly, Rhodora,
xvi. 25-26 (1914), to be in accord with neither the International
Rules nor the " American " Code.
Madhuca Hamilton ex J. F. Gmel. Syst. ii. 799 (1891). Bassia
Koenig ex L. Mant. ii. App. 555 (1771) not Bassia All. Misc
Taur. iii. 177, t. 4 (1766). Illipe Koenig ex F. v. Muell. Select
Extra-trop. PI. Am. Ed. 181 (1884); Engler, Bot. Jahrb. xn. 5W
(1890). Vidoricum Rumpf. ex Kuntze, Gen. PI. ii. 407 (1891).
Engler, 1. c, showed the necessity of replacing the name Bassia
Koenig because of the earlier valid Bassia Allioni. He erred, how-
ever, in taking up the name Illipe, first published by F. von
Mueller, 1. c. The situation is well explained by Cooke in his Flora
Macbride— New or othenvi
of Bombay ii. 92 (1904). "In his des
Illipr as
of the tr
King and Gamble, Flora Malayan Pen. xvii. 17(i i l!«).V Hut «•«
do not need to depend upon recent authors to explain the signif-
icance of the phrase " Illipe malabarorum " for Gnu in 1864, Bull.
Soc. Bot. France, xi. 71-85 showed its meaning in his highlv
interesting paper " L'histoire du genre Bassia." Kngler makes no
reference to Mueller's publication, 1. c, of /////« bit
probably overlooked since he makes the romN"ntif
Bot. Jahrb. xii. 509 (1890). He is coned
ment that Bassia Koenig must be replaced because of the presence
of the earlier and valid Bassia Allioni. 1. < . .
the validity of the publication (accord, to Int. Rut a
but also a good plate showing the plant and the Moral parts. Since,
M shown above, IUipe was not published until by V. von Mueller,
I. c, the first available name for the group of plants known as
enig is Madhuca Hamilton ex J. P. GmeL, 1. C. About
thirty species are known, the following being represented in the
Gray Herbarium or in the herbarium of the Arnold Arboretum.
Madhuca longifolia (L.), comb. nov. Bassia longifolia L. Mant.
563 (1771). M. indica J. F. Gmel. Syst. 799 (1791). Illipi Mala-
brorum Koenig ex Engler, Bot. Jahrb. xii. 509 (1890).
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Madhuca obovata (Forst. f.), comb, now Bassia obovata Forst.f.
Prod. 35 (1786).
Madhuca latifolia (Roxb.), comb. nov. Bassia latifolia Roxb.
PI. Cor. 20, pi. 19 (1795). Illipe latifolia F. von Muell. Select
Extra-trop. PI. Am. Ed. 181 (1884).
Madhuca butyracea (Roxb.), comb. nov. Bassia butyracea
Roxb. As. Res. viii. 477 (1805). Illipe butyracea Engler, 1. o.
Madhuca cuneata (Blume), comb. nov. Bassia cuneata Blume,
Bijdr. 675 I 1 825 ) . Illipe cuneata Engler, 1. c.
Madhuca fulva (Thwaites), comb. nov. Dasyaulus fulvus
Thwaites, Enum. PI. Zeyl. 176 (1860). Bassia fulva Thwaites ex
Bedd. Fnnst. Man. Bot. 140 (1873). Illipe fulva Engler, I.e.
Madhuca Motleyana (de Vriese), comb. nov. Isonandra
Motleynna de Vriese, Natumk. Tijdsehr. Neerl. Ind. xxi. 308. 1860,
A: Miq. Journ. Bot. Xeerl. i. 257 ( 1 S0 1 ). Bassia Mottleyana Clarke,
Hook. f. Fl. Br. lad. iii. 5 Hi ( 1*82). Illipe Mottleyana Engler, I.e.
Madhuca amicorum (( ; ray) , comb. nov. Bassia amicorum Gray,
Proe. Am. Acad, v. 327 (1862).
Madhuca betis (Bianco), comb. nov. Azaola betis Blanco, Fl.
Filip. ed. 1. 402 (1S37). Illipe betis Merrill, Forest. Bureau
Philipp. Bull. i. 40 (1003).
Madhuca multiflora (Merrill), comb. nov. Illipe multiflora
18, 1893, Camilla Gottschalek (tvck. Cray Herb.).
The discovery of a plant of this species which has the leaves
pubescent on both sides instead of only on the upper surface makes
eleven species, or approximately one-third of the known species of
North America, which exhibit this sort of variation. The charac-
ter, though trifling, is always obvious and may be noted in classi-
fication as a variety.
' Phacelia californica Cham., f. immunda, f. nov., f. egenae
peraffinis sed plus minusve glandulosa. -— Oregon : dry rocky
ridge, Agness, Curry Co., June 23, 1917, J. C. Nelson, no. 1470
(type, Gray Herb.).
Except for the glandulosity this plant might be referred to forma
egena which has been secured by Heller (no. 7993) in adjacent
California.
Lycium Spencerae, spec, nov., frutex mediocriter ramosus fere
inermis; ramis gracilibus in spinos term inan tibus; foliis lineari-
oblanceolatis circa 15 mm. longis 2.5 mm. latis minute pubescenti-
genus are numerous and <rrtaii.lv eloselv related hut appa
they do not often intei-rade and inav be distinguished rather
by Dr. Gray's treatment in the Flora of California and in tin-
Am. Acad. vi. 45. Therefore, in following Dr. Gray's interpre
of specific limitations here I have been compelled to consid
above plant as a species amply distinct from its netted re!
L. califomicum, and in assigning to it the name /.. Spenc
have accorded well-merited recognition to an enthusiast!*
discriminating collector.
Cirsium praeteriens, spec. now. ut videtur valid urn et
similibussed brevioribus: capitulis sessilii
aggregatis vel rare solitaries circa 5 cm. altiajinva
nulato circa 3 cm. alto; aquamia Bubimbncatis
araehnoideis erect is spineseentibus margin- :
interioribus similibus s-<l vix rigidis et margine dense papilloso-
ciliatis; corolla albida fere 3.5 cm. longa lobis circa 7 mm longis
quam limbus paullum brevioribus; pappo paullo sordido. —
California: Palo Alto. Julv 19, 1897, Congdm, no. 6 (type,
Gray Herb.); also July 7, 1901.
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It seems remarkable that this splendid thistle should have
escaped notice so long since it grows at the very door, so to speak,
of one of the principal herbaria of the Pacific coast. An explana-
tion may be had, however, from the fact that the identity of two
species in the C. edule group (to which C. praeteriens belongs) has
been obscure. C. Andrewsii (Gray) Jepson was described from a
meager specimen showing only an upper branch. When Professor
Jepson included it in his Flora of W. Middle Cal.ed. 1, 506, (1901) he
referred to it a specimen collected by Miss Eastwood from Tennessee
Bay with the note " (apparently also at Lake Merced) and distrib-
uted by her as Carduus amplifolius Greene." In the second edition,
p. 423 (1911), Tennessee Bay is still given as theonly known locality
and no mention is made of Greene's amplifolius. I have compared
Miss Eastwood's specimens with the type of C. Andrewsii and there
is no doubt that they are referable to that species; and since they
agree precisely with the description of Carduus amplifolius Greene,
Bot. San F. Bay Reg. 217 (1894) I have no hesitancy in regarding
this name as a synonym. It may be noted that Miss Eastwood's
material is fine, consisting of several sheets which show the entire
plant. A distinctive character of C. Andrewsii is the great reduc-
tion of the upper leaves. These are broadly ovate in outline and,
as described by Dr. Gray, laciniate-pinnatifid. The lower cauline
leaves are well
-described by Greene, 1. c. C. praeteriens is nearest
this species but is at once distinguished by reason of its compara-
tivelynarrow inordinately spinose leaves which are scarcely reduced
upward and retain to the heads their oblong outline. The narrow
rigid lobes of the leaves are very different from the broad soft over-
lapping lobes that characterize C. Andrewsii. The flowers of the
latter are not " whitish " but roseate (as is still evident even in the
type) and the heads are smaller (3-4 cm.) than those of C. prae-
teriens. Only two other species of this group, characterized by
leafy-bracted heads, are known from the vicinity of San Francisco,
viz. C. edule and C. crassicaule and these are obviously very differ-
ent from our plant. C. crassicaule was first collected by Dr.
Kellogg in April, 1868 or 1869 and was cited by Dr. Gray, Proe.
Am. Acad. x. 41 (1875) as representing his new species Cnicus
quercetorum. He based this species, however, upon an Oakland
specimen collected by Bolander and this is to be taken as the type
since his description was evidently drawn from that material rather
Maebride New or otherwise in
than Kdlogg's. He also cites the Bolander
over, in the Fl. of Cal. i. 418 (1876), h&\
bracted heads of Kellogg's plant he append
and suggested ecological conditions as a
course it is now well-known that the eh:
Dual, however, and I feel it will be taken up gene
I realized that the weight of authority in the hot
its recognition. I am taking this opportunity t
utiful species with which I am very familiar in
: forms an important component of the midsunm
amie Plains and the second is cha:
s a comparatively low plant, small
ant of non-saline grasslands. Ii
Idaho but the collector would neve
niel, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sc
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Pammel ace. to A. Nels. in Coulter & Nelson, Man. Bot. Rocky
Mts. 586 (1909).
,
.,
Cirsium magnificum (A. Nels.), comb. nov. Carduus magniji-
cusA. Nels. Bot. Gaz. liii. 228 (1912).
Cirsium Drummondii T. & G., var. acaulescens (Gray), comD.
nov. Cnicus Drummondii T. & G., var. acaulescens Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. x. 40 (1874). Carduus Drummondii acaulescens (Gray) Cov.
Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. iv. 142 (1893).
This curious form of the species, well represented by Mrs.
Spencer's no. 474 from San Diego County, not infrequently grows
with the typical state in Idaho, and, according to Hall, Univ. Cal.
Publ. Bot. iii. 238 (1907) also in California.
- Cirsium occidentale (Nutt.) Jepson, var. candidissimum
(Greene), comb. nov. Carduus candidissimus Greene, Proc. run.
Acad. 1892. 359 (1893). C. ocddentalis Nutt., var. candidissimus
(Greene) Hall, Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot. iii. 240 (1907).
This handsome variant of the typical form of the species has
been secured in Curry County, Oregon, by Professor J. C. Nelson
(his number 1518). Dr. Hall, 1. c, has shown that the plant is to be
considered only as a variety of true C. occidentale since inter-
mediate forms are frequently met with.
Stephanomeria exigua Nutt., var. Deanei, var. nov., ramis
intricato-ramosissimis plus minusve glandulosis. — California.
Sweetwater Valley, San Diego Co., July 23, 1888, Geo. C- D*a™
(type, Gray Herb.); sandy valley-bottoms, San Diego, Oct. ^u,
1916, Mary F. Spencer, no. 293.
This is the plant to which Hall refers, Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot, in-
260 (1907), as follows: " The common form [of S. exigua] in south-
western San Diego Co. is intricately branched, the twigs very
slender, the herbage conspicuously glandular, and the pappus that
of the S. coronaria form. It apparently grades into S. exigua
as
regards all of these characters." Nevertheless it would seem to
merit recognition as a variety since its glandulosity is so striking a
character and since it so largely if not quite replaces in San Diego
County the typical form. It is a pleasure to connect the name
Deane with the flora of the region, the collector of this plant having
secured many specimens for his brother, the enthusiastic Mew
England botanist, Walter Deane, whose long interest in taxonomy
has been so appropriately remembered by Coulter and Rose in
the genus Deanea.
rURTHEB NEW
[ANcsTKi-insKidde
1-vittata. Radii ca. 24 .albi ?), lamina subglabra 5-nervia ca. (>
mm. longa 2 mm. lata, tubo deorsum ampliato a P i,.
subglochidiato-piloso deorsum denmm ind-:
mm. longo; corollae disci flavidae ad modi
pilis subcapitals, tubo don nun indurato-incra>s;r
paene ad medium vaseieulari-cellulo.-is. von is conspicuis, dentibus
in dorso apieali papilloeo-cristatifl 2..1 mm. longae (tubo 0.8 mm.,
dentibus 0.4 mm. longis). Achcnia utroquc subtruncata pflifl
.uliM-liidiatis munita 1.2 mm. longa ca. 0.7 nun. diami '
;deaceus. paleis ca. 1(1 liberis sub-2-seriatis lineari-
lanccolatis acuminatis paulllim U limn paullum
ampliatis spinulosis, in flor. ; 1.3 mm. Iongus, in flor. j 1.7 mm.
Tbxas: San Antonio to Lai V, T. Kidder
{ma in Gray Herb.). Tab. I
The present plant furnishes yet another liberation of the
exceedingly artificial character of the subtnbes of
Technically it would fall at once into \heA tk ' •' //' tcrochromeae)
because of its well developed pappus and heteroehn
In that group it keys down to Townsendia, from which it is Abun-
dantly distinct in its toothed leaves, thick achenes, fewer broader
pappus-scales, and short style-tips. It shows no br-
other member of that subtribe. In every feature except that of
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pappus, however, the plant agrees perfectly with Aphanostephus
of the Bellidinae. In this genus the pappus is reduced, in all the
hitherto known forms except one, to a more or less obscure ring or
cup ciliolate or fimbrillate on the margin. From these normal
members of the genus A. Kidderi presents such a strong technical
difference in its well-developed pappus that its recognition as a
distinct genus in another subtribe from Aphanostephus (Asterinae)
might be plausibly supported, in view of the somewhat artificial
nature of the distinctive characters now current for generic and
higher groups in the Astereae. However, in the plant above re-
ferred to, A. skirrhobasis var. Hallii, 1 a pappus occurs precisely
intermediate in character between the ciliolate or fimbrillate cup
of typical Aphanostephus and the well-developed sub-2-seriate
circle of 10 paleae found in A. Kidderi. In A. skirrhobasis var.
Hallii the cup which crowns the achene is continued upward into
some 10 triangular to lanceolate spinulose-ciliolate scales which
may be as much as 0.5 mm. long, in a single series and con-
nate only for a short distance at base. The existence of this rare
variety makes it clear that the recognition of Aphanostephus
Kidderi as of independent generic rank is not advisable. It may,
however, be taken to typify a subgenus Pappophanus: acheniis et
radii et disci pappo e aristis 10 paleaceis sistente praeditis. The
other species of Aphanostephus, with A. ramosissimus DC. as
type, will form the subgenus Euaphanostephus : acheniis cupula
ciliolata vel fimbrillata rare in aristas 10 breves lanceolatas pro-
ducts praeditis.
I have much pleasure in dedicating the species to Mr. Nathaniel
T. Kidder, who discovered the plant many years ago while on a
collecting trip in the Western States in company with Mr. C. S.
Sargent and Mr. C. E. Faxon. As the data accompanying the
specimens in the Gray Herbarium reads only " San Antonio to
Laredo, 26 Mch. 1885," Mr. Kidder has supplied the following
extracts from his journal which serve to determine somewhat
more closely the habitat of the plant. " Thurs: 26 Mch. '85.
San Antonio, Texas. Warm and cloudy. S (argent) and I up at
8 a.m. for Laredo, while F. (C. E. Faxon) stays here to collect a few
more things.
i Aphanostephus skirrhobasis (DC.) Trel. var. Hallii (Gray) . Blake,
comb. nov. — A. arkansanus (DC.) Gi Syn. Fl. x. pt. *
164 (1884).
'• The engine broke (
one sorl and another.
Mr. Kidder adds: "I
particular specimen wa
[ m denticulatum Bla
Ion.:,, induso); pedicel]] iiftuni \ mm. longi na irrviores.tomen-
tul..>i; bracteae (eta infimia usque ad ->.•'
parvae vol mimmae. Capitula radiata eft, 12 nun. I it
mm. altus ad 8 mm. diametro. Involucri 5->enati gradftti 5 mm.
alti plus minusve tomentulosi deinde subglabrati phyllaria extima
ovata media ovato-lanceolata intima lanceolata omnia ad apicem
plus minusve acuminata subcoriacea, apice supremo obtusiuscula.
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Reeeptaculum nudum alveolatum. Radii 9 ca. 13 lineares
saepius inaequaliter 3-denticulati vel -dentati, lamina 2 mm. longa
0.5 mm. lata; corollae disci S infra sparse glandulari-pubescentes
4 mm. longae (tubo ca. 1 mm. longo). Achenia (valde immatura)
prismatica in angulis pubescentia pilis brevibus clavatis subglan-
dularibus 1.8 mm. longa. Pappi 3.8 mm. longi sordide brunnei
setae longiores ca. 20 antrorsum spinulosae ad apicem saepius
parum dilatatae, breviores ca. 10 ca. 2 mm. longae.— Colombia:
Guadalupe, 3000 m., July 1911, Bros. Apollinaire & Arthur 11
(type in Gray Herb.). — Distinguished by its comparatively
large and finely denticulate not coriaceous leaves.
Steiractinia Klattii (Rob. & Greenm.) Blake, Contr. Gray
Herb. N. 8. no. 52. 49 (1917). — Perymenium Klattii Rob. &
Greenm. ! Proc. Am. Acad, xxxiv. 528 (1899). Aspilia Lehmannii
Hieron. ! Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 605 (1901), in part, — Hieronymus's
Aspilia Lehmannii was based on Lehmann 3282 and Triana 1363
& 1365, the first of which is here selected as type. Lehmann 3282
is also the type of Perymenium Klattii Rob. & Greenm. Hierony-
mus noted the neutral rays of the species, but referred it to Aspilia
with which it has no special relationship. Of the other two num-
bers cited by Hieronymus, Triana 1363 is type of Steiractinia
Trianae Blake, Journ. Bot. liii. 156 (1915), and Triana 1365 the
type of S. oyedaeoides Blake 1. c. Both are quite distinct specifi-
cally from S. Klattii.
Steiractinia Sodiroi (Hieron.) Blake, comb. nov. — Aspilia
Sodiroi Hieron. in Sodiro, Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 38 (1900) ; 1. c. xxviii.
607 (1901). Steiractinia grandiceps Blake ! Journ. Bot. liii. 157. t.
539. f. 9 (1915). — Aspilia Sodiroi Hieron., of which I have not
seen the type, is from character identical with my Steiractinia
grandiceps; moreover Triana 1364, type of the latter species, has
been referred to A. Sodiroi by Hieronymus (1. c. 1901).
Verbesina (Saubinetia) Arthurii Blake, sp. nov. Frutex. Rami
seniores striatuli glabrati cortice ochraceo-griseo tecti, hornotini
fusco-grisei striati dense hispido-pilosi pilis retrorsis vel laxe
patentibus sordidis pluriloculatis basi ampliatis et subglandulosis.
Folia alterna oblonga vel ovali-obovata apice obtusa vel acutius-
cula mucronulata basi acute cuneata subintegra vel obscure
serrulata sice, chartacea supra parum scabra pilis basi tuberculatis
incurvis vel subpatentibus aetate deciduis lepidota subtus paullum
Blake — Ne
pallidius viridia suits}
aristarum 2 inacqualiu
bia: Guadalupe, 3000
60 (type in Gray Herl
I.iM.t.M hypochlorum Blake, ^>. ttov.
Folia opposita triangulari-ovata breviter acuminata
rotundata et abrupte breviterque in petiolimi angu
sime denticulata (dentil.us minutis mucronulatis ir
marginalibus !) subchartacco-menibranacea supra
(costa venisque obscure glandulari-puberuli- excep)
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pallidius viridia dense glanduloso-adspersa in costa et venulis
sparse sordideque appresso-pilosa et -puberula triplinervia et infra
parum reticulato-venosa 11-13 cm. longa 8-11.6 cm. lata, in petio-
lis immarginatis (apice excepto) supra canaliculars glandulari-
puberulis et parum sublanato-pilosis pilis subdeciduis 2.5-3.5 cm.
longis; ea inflorescentiae minora. Panicula composita pyramidalis
obtusa 1.5 dm. longa 1.8 dm. diametro folioso-bracteata, ramis
patentibus; pedicelli ultimi 2-8 mm. longi dense sordideque glan-
dulari-puberuli saepius nudi. Capitula numerosa turbinato-
campanulata 1 cm. alta 8 mm. diametro radiata 15-flora. Involucri
sub-4-seriati gradati 4.5 mm. alti phyllaria lanceolata acuminata
(intimis apice obtusiusculis) herbaceo-membranacea nigrescenti-
viridia ad apicem pallidiora appressa basi parum costata subdense
sordideque glandulari-puberula et -pilosa. Receptaculum fim-
briato-alveolatum. Corollae radii 5 ligulatae angustae aurantiaco-
flavae fertiles apice tridenticulatae discum subaequantes (imma-
turae) ; eae disci 10 aurantiaco-flavae glabrae 8 mm. longae, tubulo
vix e faucibus distincto. Achenium (immaturum) crasse subtur-
binatum 5-angulatum sparse puberulum 1.2 mm. longum. Pappus
sordidus irregularis 7 mm. longus (immaturus), setis breviter
barbellatis, exterioribus brevissimis. Stylus flor. 9 basi nectario
conspicuo cinctus; rami elongati obtusi dorso hispiduli. Stamina
basi obtuse cordato-sagittata, apice appendicibus ovali-ovatis
truncato-rotundatis praedita. — Guatemala : wet places, San
Felipe, Retalhuleu, 13 Jan. 1917, Holway 703 (type in Gray
Herb.). — Perhaps nearest to L. discolor (H. & A.) Hemsl, which
has leaves whitened beneath and a different involucre. The very
imperfectly known L. Liebmannii Klatt, represented in the Gray
Herbarium by a fragment of the inflorescence from the type, seems
also to be nearly allied.
Gynoxys boliviana (Klatt) Blake, comb. nov. — Liabum bolivi-
anum Klatt ! Ann. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien ix. 362 (1894). —
Fragments of the type of Liabum bolivianum Klatt, collected by
Cuming in Bolivia, are now in the Gray Herbarium, accompanied
by a good sketch, and show the plant to have the 1-seriate involucre
and distinctive style-tips of Gynoxys. The species is close to G.
psibphylla Klatt, but apparently distinct in involucral characters,
v Cibsium acanthodontum Blake, sp. nov. Planta ut videtur
elata, basi invisa; caulis tenuis sparse foliosus supra erecte ramosus
Blake— New or noteworthy Composita
vakle angulatus pallide viridis vix dense floccoso-lana
patent i-pilosus pilis pluriloculatis. Folia inferiora i
lanceolato-ovata acuta paene ad basin petioli longissinn
per I latit . lobata lobis .*> 4-jugis acute ca. :Mol>is vel i>
apieem integriuseula, tenuia membranacea supra virii
sparse pilosa pilis pluriloculatis ceterum s ul glabra i
tciniitci(|uc Lanalo-pilosa in marline spinis patentibi
armata 15 cm. longa 8 cm. lata, petiolo usque ad basil
longa lineari-lanceolata herbacea saturate viridia spinosn-mucro-
nata (mucrone 1.5-2 mm. longo) in margine august issime crus-
taceo-marginato spinoso-dentata (dentibus ca. 15-jugis 0.4 1.2
mm. longis, inferioribus sensim brevioribus. patent ibus vol
adscendentibus rare retrorsis) in medio dorso linea angusta non
glandulifera praedita; interiora ca. 4-seriata paullum gradata
linear-lanceolata acuta laete viridia herbacea apice lanceolato
scarioiso nigrescente praedita; intima breviter spinoso-mucronata,
linea nigrescenti-viridi media excepta dense sessili-glandularia
et glandulari-spinuloso-ciliata. Receptaculum dena
Corollae purpureae glabrae 2.2 cm. longae (tubo 9.5 mm., dentibus
5 mm. longis). Achenia (immatura) glabra compressa 2.5 mm.
longa. Pappi 1.6 cm. k)
Filamenta libera papilloso-pilosa. — Ore<;< n
km. north of Agness, Curry Co., 25 June 1917. ./. '
(type in Gray Herb.). — Among American species this plant finds
its nearest ally in C. Parryi (Gray) Petrak, which has, at least in
some specimens, the same type of involucre but differ a
shape and pubescence of the leaves, color of flowers, etc. Although
so many European plants have become introduced on the North-
Coast, it seems improbable that the present plant i
these since the countv in which it was collected is, as I am informed
by Mr. J. F. Macbride, entirely without railroads or factories, and
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the chance of its belonging to one of the many species or hybrids
recently described from the Old World and not represented in the
Gray Herbarium would seem to be reduced to i
I. NEW SPERMATOPHYTES COLLECTED IN
VENEZUELA AND CURAQAO BY
CURRAN & HAMAN
The new species described in this paper form part of a collection
made for the Gray Herbarium in the spring and summer of 1917 by
Mr. H. M. Curran, tropical forester, and his assistant, Mr. Miles
Haman of Cornell University, on the Island of Curacao and in the
coastal region of Venezuela. Mr. Curran has supplied the follow-
ing notes on the area of his explorations. " My collections cover
the coast region of Venezuela from Lake Maracaibo to the Peder-
nales mouth of the Orinoco. Mr. Haman made a short trip to the
south of the Lake in the vicinity of the railroad which goes to
Cucuta. We also collected about Caracas. With these exceptions
our collections were in the arid scrubby cactus and thorn forests ot
the coast." It may be added that Mr. Curran's collecting was
confined almost entirely to woody plants, very few herbaceous
species being represented.
Ruprechtia (Euruprechtia) Curranii Blake, sp. nov. Arbor
dioica valde ramosa. Ramuli crassi teretes lenticellati rugosi
glabri cortice canescente tecti, novelli pallidi glabri. Folia alterna
obovata vel ovali-obovata subobtusa vel breviter acutata basi
cuneata integra parum repanda crasso-chartacea obscure viridia
pennivenia (venis majoribus 9-10-jugis conspicuis, ceteris obscuris)
supra tenuiter reticulata venis et venulis etiam minimis paulluni
prominentibus subtus vix pallidiora reticulata venis parum curvatis
apice inter se anastomosantibus parum prominentibus venulis vix
vel omnino non prominentibus utrinque glabra saepius 4.5-7.7 cm.
longa 1.8-3.9 cm. lata; petioli glabri pallidi 2-5 mm. longi; ochreae
strigosae persistentes ad 0.6 mm. longae. Spicae ( 3 tantum visae)
axillares 2-4 in fasciculis dense breviterque strigosae 3-3.5 cm*
longae; pedicelli ad 3 mm. longi hispiduli prope medium articulati.
Flor. $ : perianthium 1.8-2 mm. longum sparse pubescens paene
Blake — Plants of Venezuela and Curacao
ad basin 6-partitum, segment is ovatis vcl oblongo-ovatis
stamina 8, filamentis ad 2.5 mm. longis; ovarii rudi
hispido-pilosum. — Curacao: Hofje Abau, near Mt. (
felberg, 26-27 Feb. 1917, H. M. Curran 189 (type in (irav
- Although only the staminate flowers of this plant are k
seems sufficiently distinct in foliar characters to justify its
t ion as a new species. It is perhaps nearest to /.'. ('no •!> n
ex Lin.lau. Xotizbl. Berl. i. 214 (1896), which is known to
late rotundatis) ceterum integra supra ad costae basin et subtus in
costa interdum etiam paullum in venis sordide patenti-puberula
pennivenia (venis majoribus 9-11-jugis) supra obscure tenuiterque
reticulata venis et venulis vix prominentibus subtus valde aperte-
que reticulata venis et venulis albidis valde prominentibus venis
curvatis apice anastomosantibus 6-11.5 cm. longa 3
'
petioli validi dense subsordide puberuli pilis longis intennixtis 1.5-
5 mm. longi; ochreae strigosae perafetentea ad -•" mm. bngae.
Spicae (9 tantum visae) axillares et terminals
longo vel breviore breviter hispido-piloflo) maturitai
6.5-10 cm. longas latasque effici
pilosuli ad 5 mm. longi prope medium articulati. 1 1<
anthium frugiferum 2.8-3 cth. longum demuin obecu
in tubo turbinato 5 mm. longo dense brew
menta 3 exteriora anguate ligul
mm. lata 3-nervia et reticulata. 3 interiora lineari-ubulataacutius-
culasparsissirne ciliata in apiee tubi adfixa 3 nun. lorn:
obtuse trigonum acuminatum valde trisulcum, angubfl
medio leviter sulcatis, supra hispido-pilosum 8 mm. longum 3.3
mm. diametro; stigmata 3 subsessilia penicillato-fimbriata 1.8
mm. longa. — Venezuela: Estacadita, 25 April 1917, Curran <fr
Haman 766 (type in Gray Herb.).— Rather closely related to
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R. colorata J. D. Sm. (! Bot. Gaz. xlvii. 260 (1909)), which has
smaller less pubescent fruiting calyx and leaves glabrous on both
sides and with the ultimate veinlets much more prominent beneath.
Atkiplex oestophora Blake, sp. nov. Frutex monoicus 0.6 m.
altus adscendens ramosus, caule albido glabro cum lineis e foliis
decurrentibus costato. Folia alterna obovata supra medium lat-
issima apice retusa obscure obtuseque mucronulata basi cuneata
integerrima albida vel canescenter densissimeque lepidoto-furfur-
acea utrinque concoloria costa subprominente venis lateralibus
2-5-jugis obscurissimis 1.5-3.1 cm. longa 7-13 mm. lata, in petiolos
1.5-3 mm. longos obscure marginatos angustata. Spicae ramos et
caules terminantes infra foliaceae supra nudae interruptae demum
11 cm. longae 7-10 mm. diametro (foliis exclusis), floribus S et 9
intermixtis saepius 4-6 in fasciculis. Flor. S : perianthium
depressum 1.7 mm. latum infra medium 5-lobum, lobis deltoideis
obtusis incurvatis; stamina 5 breviora glabra, filamentis basi in
annulum connatis. Flor. 9 : bractearum subcanescenter lepidoto-
furfuracearuin <hec:i sessilis crasso-cylindrica demum infra coriacea
apice umbonata ad 3 mm. longa, disco bilobo lobis (partibus liberis
bractearum) deltoideis obtusis integris 3-nerviis et reticulato-
venosis erectis basi subcordatis ad 2.5 mm. altis 5 mm. latis demum
plane patentibus discum 5-6 mm. diam. efficientibus. Semen
verticale 1.8 mm. altum pallidum lucens, radicula adscendente. —
Venezuela: "shrub 2 ft. high," Vela de Coro, 1 April 1917,
Curran & Haman 451 (type in Gray Herb.). — Named from the
resemblance of the submature fruits with erect bract-margins to
arrow-heads.
Bauhinia (Pauletia) mollicella Blake, sp. nov. Arbor armata
5 m. alta 1.3 dm. diametro. Rami vetustiores crassi paullum
flexuosi patenti-puberuli cortice brunnescenti-canescente tecti,
spinis stipularibus saepius solitariis flrmis acuminatis basi paul-
lulum decurrentibus recurvatis rare antrorsum curvatis 5-6 mm-
longis; rami novelli dense molliterque sordido-puberuli piljs
subpatentibus aliis paucis longioribus intermixtis, spinis bims
saepius subaequalibus puberulis. Folia alterna simplicia quadrato-
suborbicularia apice leviter (per 1/10-1/5 longitudinis) bilobata
lobis late rotundatis, basi truncata vel leviter cordata apice
mucrone 1.5-3 mm. longo donata margine integra 9-nervia et
subtus parum reticulato-venosa, supra obscure viridia molliter sed
Blake— Plants of Venezuela and Curacao
i dense patent i-pilosula aetate pilis paucioribus prar
lonpuin: ovarium dense puberulum 10-ovulatum; stylus glandu-
\kxkzuela: vicinity of Las Cumbres. 17 Mav 1917
Human 1024 (type in Gray Herb.). — Local name " Dttnito." -
Llie species is apparently nearest the very imperfectly characterized
and still obscure B. emarginata Mill., but that is described as with
2-3-seeded pod; furthermore the inflorescence appears to differ.
Croton (Eucroton ser. II. Prod.) Curranii Blake, sp. dov.
Frutex vel arbor ramosa. Caulis crasauflcuhia juvi
sime sordideque stellato-pilosus aetate lenticelhr if
pubescens vel subglabratus cortice brim:
Folia alterna ovata (superiora interdum ovalia) acuminata basi
obscure cordata vel rotundata obscure crenati
subintegra chartaceo-membranacea 3(-su!
paullum venosa (venis lateralibus 3-4-jugis, basaln
supra saturate viridia subsparse stellato-pilo>a (pUu
diametro clavulae abbreviatae centralis multotie- longioribus.
haud appressis) subtus paruni pallidiora (juventate :
densius stellato-pilosa 4.2-8.5 cm. longa 2-5.2 cm. lata; petioli
densissime sordideque stellato-pilosi 0.7-2.5 cm. longi; stipulae
subulato-fihformes integrae stellato-pilosae 3-4.5 mm. longae ad
0.2 mm. latae. Racemi terminales 8-11 cm. longi infra foeminei
supra masculi haud interrupto-denudati dense stellato-pilosi.
Flores ? sublaxe racemosi, infimi folioso-bracteati, alteri bracteis
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subulatis 2-5 mm. longis suffulti; pedicelli 1.5-5 mm. longi; calyx
5-6 mm. altus 7.5-11 mm. diametro ad medium 5-lobatus dense
stellato-pilosus, tubo subhemisphaerico, lobis late deltoideis
obtusissimis valde reduplicatis quoque linea brunnea mediana
praedito, rudimentis petalorum 3 subulatis apiee bilobatis vel
saepissime nullis; ovarium late trigonum depresso-subglobosum
stellato-pilosum, capsula submatura 5.5 mm. crassa; styli ad
medium connati, partibus liberis infra medium 4-partitis, lobis
2-lobatis. Flores S subdense racemosi, in pedicellis 2.5-3 mm.
longis, aperti ad 5.5 mm. lati; sepala 5 paene ad basin disjuncta
extus stellato-pilosa ovata acutiuscula; petala ovata basi parum
angustata obtusa intus infra apicem dense pilosa extus glabra
sepala paullo superantia ca. 3 mm. longa; stamina 15, filamentis
pilosis 3-3.5 mm. longis; glandulae 5 petalis alternantes; recep-
taculum pilosum.— Venezuela: between La Guaira and Rio
Grande, 12 June 1917, Curran & Haman 974 (type in Gray
Herb.). — Local name " Sala-sala."
Croton (Eleuteria) heliaster Blake, sp. nov. Frutex vel arbor
ramosa. Rami novelli dense canescenter vel brunnescenter
depresso-stellato-pilosi, vetustiores subglabrati cortice fusco fisso
tecti. Folia alterna rarius subopposita ovalia apice rotundata
rarius obtusa obscure mucronulata basi rotundata integerrima
subtus pennivenia (venis 6-7-jugis subprominulis angulam 45-75
cum costa formantibus, venulis nullis) supra obscure viridia dense
subdepresso-stellato-pilosi (pilis partialibus numerosis diametro
clavulae abbreviatae centralis aequalibus) subtus densissime
subargenteo-canescenterque subdepresso-stellato-pilosa (pilis pau-
cis brunneis adjectis) 1.5-2 cm. longa 8-13.5 mm. lata; petioli
supra sulcati densissime subdepresso-stellato-pilosi 2-3.5 mm.
longi; stipulae filiformi-subulatae stellato-pilosae ad 1.5 mm.
longae deciduae. Racemi ramos et ramulos terminantes 4-5 cm-
longi sublaxiflori basi paullum ramosi foeminei ceterum masculi
haud interrupti. Flor. 9 pauci ad 6 mm. lati: pedicelli 3 mm-
longi; sepala 5 imbricata ovalia vel ovata acutiuscula 1-costata
dense subdepresso-stellato-pilosa; petala 5 lanceolato-ovata acu-
tiuscula sepala paullo superantia; glandulae subulatae; ovarium
stellato-pilosum; styli 3 pilosi ad basin distincti paene usque ad
basin 2-partiti, lobis iterum paene ad medium bilobatis. Flor. o
ad 4 mm. lati: sepala 5 late ovate acuta dense subdepresso-stellato-
(•a. L3, fil&nu •ntis pilosis;; u ].
between ( !on i and AIta<:iraej
(TVPKindra. i l
Mavikms Curranii ] tl&fa
ratiiesa. rami:1 novellis 1
-cost;
subpapillosis. hornotinis ()1)SC
lentireliatis oortiee fuse o-citi
expansi 2.5 nun. lati. Sepala
5 deltoideo-ovata obtusa sepala quadruple
nlamentisglabris crasse subulatis. Disci]
breve basi cingens. Ovarium 2-loculare, 1
erectis. Stylus brevissimus. Fructua gja
stipitatus 14 mm. longus ad 7 mm. latus
incluso) demum ad medium dehiscens 1-1<
pedicello demum 3 mm. longo. Semen oliv
cortiee fusco-canescente te«ti; >;niii bmj .
patentee 2.2-3.5 em. longi demum decidui. Folia alterna orbicu-
laria vel ovato-orbicularia apice rotundata vel retusa basi cordate
3-sub-o-nervia venulis obscuris utrinque in venis pilis paucis
praedita ceterum glabra subchartacea supra parum lucent ia subtus
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vix pallidiora 2.8-3.5 cm. longa 2.2-3.7 cm. lata; petioli supra
sulcati sparse pubescentes 2.5-4 mm. longi; stipulae lanceolato-
subulatae brunneae scariosae persistentes 1-2 mm. longae. Flores
in cymis axillaribus ca. 8-floris dispositi 5 mm. lati; pedunculus
sparse pubescens ad 6 mm. longus, pedicellis paullo brevioribus;
bracteae scariosae lanceolatae pubescentes 0.7 mm. longae vel
breviores. Calycis tubus brevissimus subplanus disco late 5-
lobato impletus, segmenta 5 triangulari-ovata acutiuscula 3-nervia
et dense venuloso-reticulata 1-costata 2.3 mm. longa 2 mm. lata.
Petala cochleato-saccata longe unguiculata stamina foventia
sepalis breviora. Stamina 5, filamentis glabris subulatis, antheris
didymis. Ovarium disco immersum parum exsertum glabrum
2-loculare, loculis 1-ovulatis. Styli 2 paene vel usque ad basin
liberi. Fructus immaturus 2-spermus basi disco cinctus. --
Venezuela: between Santa Ana and Morui, Paraguana, 8 April
1917, Curran & Harnan 560 (type in Gray Herb.).— A species
well characterized by its round cordate leaves.
Wikstroemia Schrad. Goett. Gel. Anz. 1821. pt. 1. 710 (5 May
1821).— Haemocharis Salisb. Paradis. Loud. i. sub t. 56 (1806),
nomen. Lindleya Nees, Flora iv. pt. 1. 299 (21 May 1821). La-
placea HBK. Nov. Gen. v. 207. t. 461 (" 1821 " = 23 Feb. 1822 %
Cloaschima Korth. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 139. t. 28 (1842).—
It is somewhat singular that Otto Kuntze's displacement of
Laplacea, long the accepted designation of this genus, by Hae-
mocharis has been accepted by practically all subsequent authors
without a word of comment. Kuntze's reason for this change is
given as follows (Rev. Gen. i. 62 (1891): " Haemocharis Salisb.
(1806) par. lond. sub No. 56 ex typo Gordonia Haematoxylon
Sw. = Wickstroemia Schrad. 5. Mai 1821 - Lindleya Nees 21. Mai
1821 = Laplacea HBK. . . . 1821. BHgp. geben unrichtig *nM
fur Haemocharis Salisb. an; da eine bekannte Pflanzenart dazu
citirt wird, ist es nur ein nomen seminudum und mit recht hat ihn
Choisy (Mem. Ternstr.) verwendet; nur muss noch Laplacea,
welches Choisy getrennt auffiihrt, damit vereinigt werden." That
Bentham and Hooker's rejection of the name Haemocharis as »
nomen nudum was justified is shown by the following quotation
from Salisbury, which embraces his only use of the name: " I have
given this genus [Lacaihea Salisb.] a name from its wide receptacle,
1 See Barnhart, Bull. Torr. Club xxix. 595 (1902).
then i> not i shadow of a pretence to rail
Klirs: fro.,, Ununnchnns ( ;.'//,„ ,,,,,/,,",,/,,'„ >u
..I effectively iml,
of the two names.
Sprengel (Vet Aka
June 1821);, in a letter dated from Bonn, 9 May 1821. has ft fa
appearance of Schrader's publication and has equated the two
Under no. 15 (p. 328) he - h ricosa Schr. iri Lindleya
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which Capura L. Mant. ii. 149 (1771) has been subordinated as a
nomen rejiciendum. Although, by a strict interpretation of Art. 57
of the International Code, it might be possible to conserve the later
Wickstroemia Endl., since it differs by a single letter from Wik-
stroemia Schrad. (commonly but not originally spelled Wick-
stroemia), such action is very unlikely to meet with favor among
botanists, and is certainly opposed to the spirit if not the letter of
the Code, since it could not fail to lead to uncertainty and con-
fusion. Furthermore both genera were named after the same
botanist, whose name as written by himself was Wikstrom, and it
seems best to consider Wikstroemia and Wickstroemia as mere
variant spellings of the same name.
Although the name to be used for the large genus of the Thyme-
laeaceae now known as Wickstroemia Endl. is not directly at issue
here, it may be noticed in passing. The obvious intent of the
International Congress was to forestall unnecessary changes by
making Wickstroemia Endl. a nomen conservandum over CapuraW in the belief that the earlier Wikstroemia of Schrader had been
definitely disposed of in synonymy; that is, to do away with the
necessity of replacing Wickstroemia by Capura merely because of
the priority of the latter. The necessary recognition of an earlier
Wikstroemia essentially alters the circumstances of the case, and
should certainly lead to the adoption of the earliest name, Capura
L., rather than to the use of the third and latest name (Diplo-
morpha Meisn. Denkschr. Regensb. Ges. iii. 289 (1841)), which a
too strict interpretation of the letter of the Rules might seem to
indicate. In any case, it is clear that by the International Rules
the name to be adopted for the Theaceous genus generally called
Laplacea or Haemocharis is Wikstroemia Schrader. The valid
species of this genus, material for the revision of which is chiefly to
be sought in European herbaria, are the following:
Wikstroemia alpestris (Krug & Urb.) Blake, comb. nov. —
Haemocharis alpestris Krug & Urb. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 547 (1896).
Laplacea alpestris (Krug & Urb.) Dyer, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 2. 86
(1904).
W. barbinervis (Moric.) Blake, comb, nov. — L. barbinervis
Moric. "Mem. Soc. Phys. Geneve vii. 256. t. 11 (1830) ",* fl-
it Benth. & Hook. Gen. PL iii- l93
Blake — Plants of Venezuela and
Nouv. Am. 16. t. 11 (1836). H. barbharns (B
Soc. Phys. U-m-vc xiv. Ill in-print M\) ( 1N.V.
W. camelliaefolia (Tr. A PI.) Blake, eomb. I
/<>/»'« Tr. A PI. Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. xvni. 270 I I>
fdHa Book. * Jacks. Iml. Kew. ii. 30 (1894), i
W. Curtyana (A. Rich.) Blake, oomb, no?
— in Boev. ft De Vrieee, Tijdschr. ix. LOO 1812) "; ex Mol
Zeit. i. 95 (1843). L. oamdUa&e* Sond Linnaea xxii. 540
//. camelliodes (Sond.) Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 62 (1891). H. pn
(SpKtg.) Ktze. 1. c. (1891). L. inaequaUJab ra Book- A Jad
Kew. ii. 30 ( 1S94), sphalm. Lindleya fruticosa Book. A J«C
Kew. ii. 89 (1894), lapsu.
W. fhuticosa Schrad. var. acutifolia ( Wawra) Blake, MM
— L. semiserrata var. acutifolia Wawra in M
290 (1886). H. acutifolia Mart, ex Wawra
serrata var. acutifolia | Wawra) Duscn. Archiv. Mus. N
Janeiro xiii. 52 (1903).
W. FKtiK .isA Schrad. var. communis (Wawra) Blake,
nov. — L. semiserrata var. communis Wawra I. c. 289 (188<
W. nu nrosa Schrad. var. microphylla
. f. 1 (1886).
, Schrad. var. obovata (Wawr.
— L. semiserrata var. obovata Wawra in Mart, ft Braa. xi
290 (1886). H. obovata Mart, ex Chois. 1. c. 144 (repr. 56)
as syn. of H. semiserrata: ex Wawra 1. c, as syn. //• dbtm
acutifolia Mart, ex Wawra 1. c, as syn.
1 Date according to Woodward, Journ. Bot. I
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W. fbuticosa Schrad. var. sericea (Wawra) Blake, comb. nov.
— L. semiserrata var. sericea Wawra in Mart. Fl. Bras. xii. pt. 1.
290 (1886).
W. fruticosa Schrad. var. typica (Wawra) Blake, comb. nov.
— L. semiserrata typica Wawra in Mart. Fl. Bras. xii. pt. 1. 289
(1886).
W. grandis (Brandegee) Blake, comb, nov. — L. grandis
Brandegee, Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot, vi. 186 (1915).
W. haematoxylon (Sw.) Blake, comb. nov. — Gordonia haema-
toxylon Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. ii. 1199 (1800). L. haematoxylon (Sw.)
G. Don, Gen. Syst. i. 569 (1831). H. haematoxylon (Sw.) Chois.
Mem. Soc. Phys. Geneve xiv. 144 (repr. 56) (1855).
W. intermedia (Benth.) Blake, comb, nov.— L. intermedia
Benth. PI. Hartw. 126 (1843), R. intermedia (Benth.) Chois. Mem.
Soc. Phys. Geneve xiv. 144 (repr. 56) (1855).
W. Macfadyenii Blake, nom. nov.— Gordonia villosa Macfad.
Fl. Jam. i. 117 (1837). H. villosa (Macfad.) Chois. Mem. Soc.
Phys. Geneve xiv. 144 (repr. 56) (1855). L. villosa (Macfad.)
Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 104 (1859). L. viscosa Hook. & Jacks.
Ind. Kew. ii. 30 (1894), lapsu. — The name of this species is
changed on account of Wikstroemia villosa Hillebr. Fl. Haw. Isl.
386 (1888).
W. parviflora (Chois.) Blake, comb, nov. — ? L. parviflora
[Mart, in] Spix & Mart. Reise Bras. i. 207 (1823), nomen. H.
parviflora Chois. Mem. Soc. Phys. Geneve xiv. 144 (repr. 56)
(1855). — This species was described as new by Choisy, without
reference to Martius's earlier but invalid use of the name.
W. portoricensis (Krug & Urb.) Blake, comb. nov. — H. V^'
toricensis Krug & Urb. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 548 (1896). L. portori-
censis (Krug & Urb.) Dyer, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 2. 86 (1904).
W. pubescens (Planch. & Lind.) Blake, comb. nov. — L. pubes-
cens Planch. & Lind. in Tr. & PL Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. xviii. 269
(1862). H. pubescens (Planch. & Lind.) Hieron. Bot. Jahrb. xx.
Beibl. no. 49. 48 (1895).
W. quinoderma (Wedd.) Blake, comb. nov. — L. quinoderma
Wedd. Hist. Nat. Quin. 33, footnote (1849). H. quinoderma
(Wedd.) Chois. Mem. Soc. Phys. Geneve xiv. 145 (repr. 57) (1855)-
W. speciosa (HBK.) Blake, comb. nov. — L. speciosa HBK.
Nov. Gen. v. 209. t. 461 (" 1821 " = 1822). L. insignis Benth. P'-
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tibus; pedicelli ultimi brunneo-pubescentes ad 2 mm. longi. Calyx
(clausus) subglobosus extus dense rufescenter stellato-pilosulus ad
4.5 mm. diametro; calycis expansi segmenta 5 ovata obtusa
imbricata ad 6 mm. longa; 2 extima crasso-herbacea 5-nervia
extus ubique rufescenter stellato-pilosula, tertium anguste scarioso-
marginatum in uno margine dense ciliolatum, 2 intima margine
lato scarioso lineato donata apice breviter comosa marginibus
dense ciliolata. Petala 5 flava obovata parum obliqua apice
rotundata in unguem cuneate angustata lineata intus densissime
longeque comosa pilis albis laxis 8 mm. longa 4 mm. lata (ungue
1.5 mm. longo incluso). Glandulae suborbiculares e apice sub-
truncato abrupte apiculatae extus flavido-comosae ad 1.8 mm.
longae. Stamina pentadelphia: podium basi excepta dense pilo-
sum pilis inferioribus flavis superioribus albis 2.8 mm. longum;
antheris in fasciculo ca. 65; filamenta partialia basi sparse pilosa.
Ovarium glabrum 5-loculare. Styli basi liberi glabri. — Vene-
zuela: very common tree, San Felipe to Tachira, 16 May 1917,
Curran & Haman 1010 (type in Gray Herb.); between La Guaira
and Rio Grande, 12 June 1917, Curran & Haman 985. — Vera.
name " Onotillo."— The short dense ciliolation of the inner sepals
appears to characterize this species. The genus as a whole, how-
ever, is rather badly in need of a thorough revision.
HECATOSTEMON Blake, gen. nov. Flacourtiacearum Casea-
riae affine, a qua staminibus ca. 100 sub-3-seriatis valde imbricatis
distinguitur. Calycis tubus nullus, segmenta 5 ovalia subherbaceo-
subpetaloidea valde imbricata persistentia. Petala nulla. Stamina
ca. 100 valde imbricata 3-seriata basi calycis extra discum inserta
stylum parum superantia basi non connata, filamentis tenuibus,
antheris oblongo-ovalibus apice rotundatis prope basin adfixis,
connectivo non producto; segmenta disci (" staminodia ") nume-
rosa 1-seriata libera glanduliformia apice pilosa. Ovarium liberum
ovoideum dense pilosum basi paullum contractum in stylum parum
longiorem glabrum attenuatum 1-loculare, stigmate parvo capitato,
placentae 3 parietales, ovulis numerosis. Fructus maturus deest.
— Arbor parva plus minusve puberula, foliis alternis ovalibus
pellucido-punctatis appresse serrulatis subchartaceis reticulata
stipulis parvis, floribus mediocribus in axillis cymoso-fasciculatis,
fasciculis breviter pedunculatis ca. 4-floris.
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Qbcatostkmom dasygynus Blake, >\). aov, "Arbor parva."
Rami vetustioivs subtenues palenri-puberuli lentirellati cortice
•i. raniuli novclli patenti-puberuli pilia aliis brevis-
simis aliis LoDgiuaculis Havicantibus lucentibus et glandular-
adsperai Folia iltenia ovaha vd obJongo-ovalifl baa tnaequilat-
eratiter rotundata vel m aamioordate apice obtuaa rotundata
retusa vd brevissinu- acutata sub.-liartarea appresse serrulata
i,-rs „n short ulamente; the former m ifa
tea* alternating with the glands of the disk. In
Dearly the maximum Dumber of stamens (22-23) in the genus,
they are still strictly 1
-seriate and in alternation with the glands
of the disk. I am unable to see the pertinence of Johnston's
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remarks (Proc. Am. Acad. xl. 691 (1905)) on the significance of
the arrangement of the sepals in his species. These are certainly
quite distinctly imbricated, but no more to be called spiral than
those of various other species of the genus.
Passiflora (§ Granadilla) physocalymma Blake, sp. nov.
Planta scandens. Ramus tenuis teres luteo-viridescens striatulus
subnitidus molliter pilosus pilis brevibus subcurvatis lucentibus.
Cirri e axillis sterilibus et fertilibus orientes tenues pilosuli 3 cm.
longi (contract!) et ultra. Folia alterna ad medium trilobata (eis
Mori forma similia) lobis acuminatis vel integra, ovata vel late
ovata dense subirregulariterque serrulata (dentibus acute mucro-
nulatis) base latissime leviterque cordata vel subtruncata mem-
branacea tripli- vel 3-nervia et praecipue supra eleganter reticulato-
venulosa venulis prominentibus, supra subnitido-viridia venis
majoribus pilosulis exceptis glabra subtus vix pallidiora in venis
majoribus pilosa pilis laxis ceterum glabra 6.5-10 cm. longa 4.8-10
cm. lata; petioli patent i-pilosuli medio 2-glandulosi glandulis
magnis sessilibus nudi 2.7 -3.8 cm. longi; stipulae lineari-subulatae
subcoriaceae prope medium paulium ampliatae uno latere obtuse
3-dentatae dentibus glanduliformibus sparse ciliatae ad 2 cm.
longae 1.5 mm. latae. Flores solitarii axillares expansi ad 4.8 cm.
lati; pedunculi dense patenti-puberuli 2.8-4 cm. longi. Bracteae
3 magnae ovatae subabrupte acuminatae (acumine ad 1 cm. longo)
integerrimae eiliolatae eglandulosae per 1 cm. longitudinis connatae
5-nerves et pinnato-veniae 6.6 cm. longae 3 cm. latae ovano
approximatae anthesi reflexae. Calycis tubus campanulato-
subglobosus ad 8 mm. altus; segmenta 5 lanceolata obtusa sub
apice cirro 7 mm. longo donata crassiuscula extus carinata albido-
viridescentia intus basi excepta dense purpureo-maculata ca. 2.
cm. longa (cirro excluso). Petala 5 tenuiter membranacea obtusa
lanceolato-oblonga purpureo-maculata 2.5 cm. longa ca. 5 mm-
lata. Corona faucialis ca. 2-seriata, fills supra contortis purpureo-
maculatis exterioribus ad 1.3 cm. longis, interioribus 2-2.7 cm.
longis apice attenuatis, intra tubum fills brevissimis dentiforniibus
multiseriaUbus deorsum decrescentibus adjectis. Corona median*
e medio tubi erecta submembranacea annularis brevis apice m
"
tidenticulata dentibus extrorsum patentibus. Corona basal*
brevissime annularis. Gynandrophorum petahs multo brevms
virescens processibus 2 subremotis parum lobulatis vel subintegr*
intcnium ovalia apice n.tumlata ba>i cunoata :,.
Integra glabra chartaceo-subcoriacea utrinquo TOO
lateralibus ca. 5-jugalibus anastomosantibus) 1.5-2.5 cm. longa
5-11 mm. lata, in petiolis supra complanatis 1-2.5 mm. longis.
Fmctus in fasciculis axillaribus pauci, pedicellis glabris 5-6 ram,
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longis. Sepala 5 inaequalia imbricata orbicularia vel ovato-
orbicularia rotundata irregulariter erosula glabra rufescentia ca.
1.5 mm. longa. Fructus immaturus ellipsoideo-obovoideus viridis
glaber apice subtruncatus stylo usque ad 4 mm. longo persistente
apiculatus 1-locularis 1-spermus.— Venezuela: Mt. Santa
Ana, Paraguana Peninsula, 7 April 1917, Curran & Haman 534
(type in Gray Herb.). — A species nearly resembling in all com-
parable characters B. reclinata Vent., but with much less venose
leaves and of very different range.
Aspidosperma lucentivenium Blake, sp. nov. Arbor 5-7 m.
alta 1.3 dm. diametro ramosa. Rami conspicuiter lentiginosi
hornotini griseo-olivacei subsparse appresseque puberuli vetus-
tiores glabri cortice canescente tecti. Folia alterna ovalia (ea ad
apices ramulorum interdum anguste oblongo-ovata vel -lanceolata)
interdum paullum obovata apice rotundata interdum retusa rare
obtusa basi rotundata rare cuneata integerrima pro genere tenuia
parum coriacea vel subchartaceo-coriacea supra lucida pennivenia
conspicuiter venosa (venis majoribus ca. 15-jugis angulam saepius
45-70° cum costa formantibus cum intennediis et venulis reticu-
lato-anastomosantibus paullum prominulis), infra pallida vel
glaucescentia similiter reticulata venulis minus prominulis in cos
minutissime appresso-puberula vel glaberrima, venis et venulis
translucentibus (3.5-)6-10 cm. longa (1.8-)3-4.2 cm. lata; petaoli
minutissime puberuli nudi supra parum excavati 4-8 mm. long •
Paniculae axillares subpyramidales minute appresso-puberulae
1.5-3 cm. longae 1.5-4.3 cm. latae (pedunculo saepius 1-1.5 cm.
longo incluso), ramis late patentibus, floribus sessilibus fascicu-
latis, fasciculis sparsis; bracteae deltoideae acutiusculae ciliatae
ad 1 mm. longae. Calycis 2 mm. longi tubus brevis, segment*
i>
ovata vel triangulari-ovata imbricata obtusa dorso plus minusv
appresso-puberula margine ciliolata intus eglandulosa. Coro
a
5-dentata dentibus ovatis obtusiusculis (in . alabastro) tubulosa
extus glaberrima intus ad insertionem staminum annulo pn°s
cincta. Antherae ovatae acuminatae. Ovaria (conjunctim visa;
globosa supra pubescentia. Discus vix ullus. Stylus ovari
subaequans. Stigma ellipsoideum, apiculo piloso vix bin
donatum. Carpella dua patentia compressa in latere l-costa»
punctis albidis notata 4-sperma 3 cm. longa ad 1.4 cm. »
8 *
Semina 2.5-3 cm. longa; embryo viridis 1.2-1.5 cm. longus »-
3
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vix (hstmrtis) ad 2 cm. longus prope basi |
fontractus supra angustissime infundibula
•: apice obtusi 3.5 cm. Ion gi 2 cm
brevis. Anthera oblongo-ovata minute ap
filamenta ca. 1 mm. longa, 2.5 mm. supra
PlstUhim 2.5 mm. longum. — Yexezuel.
Alta Oaeia. 1 May 1917, Curran A Hon,
Herb.).
— Distinguished especially by fa I
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Apparently of the same species is Curran & Haman 742A from
vicinity of La Boca, 1 May 1917, represented only by loose flowers
with corolla-lobes as much as 4.5 cm. long. There is no valid
reason for changing the original spelling of the generic name used
by both Tournefort and Linnaeus to Plumiera as is done by many
writers, including K. Schumann in the Pflanzenfamilien.
Marsdenia (§ Verlotia) condensiflora Blake, sp. nov. Frutex
volubilis. Caulis lentiginosus subtenuis (ad 3 mm. diametro)
pallide brunneus; rami hornotini glabri pallide virides cortice
suberoso-carnoso tecti. Folia opposita anguste elliptica utroque
acuta obscure mucronulata integerrima tenuiter coriacea glaber-
rima supra obscure viridia subtus pallidiora pennivenia venis
lateralibus 5-6-jugis apice anastomosantibus inconspicuis 4.3-6.3
cm. longa 1.6-2.3 cm. lata, in petiolis nudis glaberrimis 4-5 mm.
longis insidentia. Flores in racemis axillaribus et interaxillanbus
brevissimis (axi crasso cicatricoso 4-12 mm. longo) densissime
aggregati viridescentes; pedicelli clavati crassi costato-angulati
3 mm. longi glabri; bracteolae minimae. Calycis 5-partiti 1.5 mm-
longi segmenta inaequalia suborbicularia late rotundata dorso
obscure subglandulari-puberula margine ciliolata; glandulae 5
parviusculae intersepalae. Corolla rotata 7.5 mm. lata; lobi
5
triangulari-ovata obtusa margine parum revoluta glaberrima 2.
mm. longa, tubum brevem late campanulatum subduplo superantia.
Coronae simplicis segmenta 5 stigmate et appendicibus anthera-
rum breviora late oblonga apice deltoidea acutiuscula basi
una
inter se connata usque ad medium gynostegio adnata in me ">
abrupte contracta deinde ampliata et libera appressa apice inflexa-
Antherarum appendices scariosae erectiusculae stigma pauluo
superantes; pollinia erecta. Stigma apice late rotundatum.
Venezuela: Camburi Chiquito, 9 June 1917, Curran & Bamn
836 (type in Gray Herb.). — Vern. name " Lechero " (i. e.W'
Almost unique in the genus in its very contracted inflorescence.
1 A new species of Marsdenia from Mexico may be described here, asfoU^
Marsdenia peraffinis Blake, sp. nov. Frutex volubilis. Caulis tenuis* ^
cortice canescente glabrato vel retrorse hispidulo tectus. Folia opposite
u»
nodiis saepius breviora ovata vel ovali-ovata acuminata vel solum acuta
acute cuneata integerrima supra viridia sparse (ad costam subdense) in
c
ubglabrata subtus vix pallidiora subdense pub^*?^
ubglandulosis (ope microscopiae visis plurilocul
> a „™ i„+„ ;~ i.:~i:„ i._ ,_„;„«+;s hispidulis
sui'
ike Plants of V^enesoflla
•
: .
.-
lobes of the corona, a m.r
long), and flowers in wh
i
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1917, Curran & Hainan 447; " tree 10-15 ft. high," between Coro
and Alta Gracia, 1 May 1917, Curran & Haman 750 (type in Gray
Herb.); Cabo Blanco, 11 June 1917, Curran & Haman 939;
Island of Coche, 5 August 1903, /. R. Johnston 8; El Valle, Island
of Margarita, 31 July 1901, 0.0. Miller & J.R. Johnston 153,
3 August 1903, J. R. Johnston 61. — Mr. Johnston's collections of
this species were recorded by him (Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.
xxxiv. 243 (1909)) as L. salsum R. & P. That species, however, is
referred by Miers (111. ii. 131) to the sect. Macrocode, with the
lobes longer than the tubular portion of the corolla. I have
adopted Miers' interpretation of this species, since the original
description is decidedly defective. The very inadequately de-
scribed L. obtusum Willd. ex R. & S. Syst. iv. 698, from Cumana,
is somewhat suggestive of L. Johnstonii, but is too poorly defined
to be recognized (see HBK. Nov. Gen. iii. 452).
Tabebuia chrysea Blake, sp. nov. Arbor 7 m. alta 1.5-2.5 dm.
diametro. Caulis subquadratus angulis rotundatis juventate
sordide tomentulo-furfuraceus aetate glabratus cortice griseo
tectus. Folia opposita digitatim 5-foliolata (in speciminibus ad
manum ut videtur vix matura) : petiolus dense sordideque tomen-
tulosus 9.5 cm. longus, petiolulis 1-2.2 cm. longis; foliola oblonga
vel ovali-ovata acuta repando-crenulata (dentibus ca. 22-jugis
deltoideis obtusissimis) membranacea pennivenia (venis lateralibus
ca. 11-jugis subtus prominentibus, venulis subobscuris) supra
juventate canescenter tomentula submaturitate saturate viridia
ubique minute patenterque puberula in costa breviter pilosula
subtus juventate canescenter tomentula submaturitate obscure
viridia ubique subsparse patenti-puberula in costa et venis sordide
puberula 6-9 cm. longa 3-4.1 cm. lata. Flores aurei speciosi in axi
sordide tomentulo multifloro 6-10 cm. longo fasciculato-racemosi,
fasciculis oppositis 3^-floris; racemus ca. 12 cm. diametro;
bracteae ovatae flavidae membranaceae deciduae 1.8 cm. longae;
pedicelli 6-10 mm. longi sordide tomentelli. Calyx campanulatus
tenuiter membranaceus flavus nervosus tomentellus maturitate
subglabratus 2.2 cm. longus, dentibus 5 deltoideis acutis 4-5 mm.
longis. Corolla 6.5-7 cm. longa extus plus minusve tomentella
tenuiter membranacea; tubus ca. 8 mm. longus; fauces anguste
campanulato-inTundibulares ca. 4 cm. longae; limbi lobi 5 quad-
rato-suborbiculares margine crispati ca. 2.5 cm. longi 2.2 cm. lati.
rotundata integerrima pennivenia (veni:
jugis) supra saturate viridia cystolithigrra
dula ceterum glabra subtus pallidius viridia
venis sparse hispido-pilosa ceterum glabra
1-2 cm. lata; petioii ineurvo-hispiduli vix in
S{>icae caulem et ramos terminantes solit:
interdum pseudo-axillarcs -implicos tcnucs
pedunculis bifariam H sparse hispiduli^ 1."
aequalibus lineari-flubulatu attei •••' ( <,roli;i
valde bilabiata 9 mm. longa extue : ! l«>sula, parte
tubulosa 3.5 mm. longa; labium soperiufl ovatmn
grum intus ad apicem 2-lamellatum, in:
pilosum; labium inferius multo majus el begun 5-
lateralibus deltoideo-rotundatis, medio quadrato-rotundato vix
longiore, palato plicato-lamellato papilloso. Stamina 2: filaments
glabra 3 mm. longa; antherarum loculi mutici aequales 1 mm.
longi in connectivo dilatato valde dissiti, altero suberecto in doreo
pubescente altero valde obliquo glabro. Capsula clavata acutius-
cula glaberrima 10mm. longa tetrasperma. Semina dense papilloso-
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tuberculata ad 1.7 mm. longa. — Venezuela: common herb, alt.
60 m., Puerto Cabello, 14 June 1917, Curran & Haman 1145
(type in Gray Herb.).
OXYCARPHA Blake, genus nov. Helianth.-Verbesin. Capi-
tula homogama discoidea, floribus omnibus hermaphroditis fer-
tilibus. Involucrum breve campanulatum, phyllariis coriaceis
induratis in mucronem subulatum recurvatum attenuatis sub-2-
seriatis inter se basi connatis achenia foventibus, bracteolis paucis
subulatis in mucronem erectum attenuatis apice pedunculi fistulosi
adjectis. Receptaculum acute conicum, paleis coriaceis in mu-
cronem recurvatum vel erectum spiniformem attenuatis firmis
persistentibus phyllariis similibus onustum. Corollae regulares
glabrae, tubo brevi, faucibus cylindraceis paullo longioribus,
limbo 5-dentato dentibus oblongo-lanceolatis curvato-patenti-
bus fauces subaequantibus. Antherae basi sagittatae, apice
appendice lanceolato-ovata donatae. Styli rami breves oblongi
apice appendice brevi triangulari obtusa breviter hispidula muniti.
Achenia obovato-oblonga lateraliter compressa sed incrassata
sub-10-costata truncata nigra minutissime rugulosa basi puis
paucis praedita ceterum glabra. Pappus coroniformis crassus
crustaceus albidus subinteger in angulo interiore in aristam attenu-
atus. — Herba halophila perennis pluricaulis glaberrima caulibus
procumbentibus interdum ad nodos radicantibus, foliis oppositis
linearibus integerrimis crassis utrinque complanatis basi connatis,
capitulis terminalibus et axillaribus soHtariis, pedunculis nudis
fistulosis, floribus albis.— Tab. 1. Fig. 8-14.
Oxycarpha suaedaefolia Blake, sp. nov. Glaberrima pluri-
caulis e basi brevi lignosa, radicibus subulato-filiformibus, caulibus
brunneis, internodiis 1-2.4 cm. longis. Folia linearia 1-nervia apice
obtuse subulata 1.8-3.8 cm. longa 0.7-1.2 mm. lata. Pedunculi
2-2.5 cm. longi striatuli supra fistulosi. Capitula ca. 1 cm. alta
1 cm. diametro conico-subhemisphaerica, in alabastro cum paleis
valde echinata. Involucrum ca. 4-5 mm. altum; bracteolae
exteriores ca. 6 subulatae subherbaceo-coriaceae in mucronem
attenuatae 3. 5 mm. longae. Corollae ca. 3 mm. longae; tubus ca.
0.5 mm. longus; fauces 2 mm. longus; dentes 1.5 mm. longi plus
minusve recurvati. Paleae carinatae lanceolatae coriaceae in
mucronem attenuatae 5-6 mm. longae, extimae phyllariis similes
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megalophylla Blftn
ricum obtusum 1.1-1.3 cm. ahum 1.1-1,1 a
i-a. 14: corollae albae; achenium ciliatum
zuela: Pedernales, 16 July 1917, Curran
in Gray Herb.). — Local name " Escorbu
plant). Rather distinct in appearance from
but without any difference which I can
characters.
Simsia grisea Blake, sp. nov. Frutcx i
incurvis basi jilandulari-tuberculatis) subtu- juventate subcaiH
centia maturitate griseo-viridia dense subinolhtcrque m>pi<:
pilosa (pilis curvato-patentibus basi parum glandulari-tuberc
latis) et stipitato-glandulosa demum paru
2.5-4.8 cm. lata; petioli sicut caulis pubescentes ct glandule
immarginati 1-1.7 cm. longi basi connati et saepius in discu
foliaceum ca. 2 mm. latum dilatati. Panicula valde immature c
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10-capitata ca. 1.4 cm. alta 2.4 cm. lata. Capitulum valde imma-
turum oblongo-subhemisphaericum 7 mm. altum 4.5 mm. dia-
metro. Involucrum immaturum ca. 4-seriatum valde gradatum 7
mm. altum; phyllaria extima ovali-ovata interiora oblongo-ovata
omnia sicca pallida ad apicem virescentia 3-5-nervia breviter acuta
dense glanduloso-hispidula (sed omnino non canescentia) in
costa plus minusve hispido-pilosa ad apicem hispido-piloso-ciliata
2-2.5 mm. lata. Radii 5 ovales flavi; corollae disci flavae basi et
apice hispidulae. Achenia immaturissima ciliata biaristata. —
Venezuela: shrub growing in dense patches, Guanta, 1 July 1917,
Curran & Haman 1226 (type in Gray Herb.). — Of particular
interest as affording the first Venezuelan record for this genus.
Simsia grisea belongs to the closely related group consisting of S.
Sodiroi (Hieron.) Blake, S. pastoensis Triana, S. pubescens Triana,
and S. fruticulosa (Spreng.) Blake. The first two differ from S.
grisea in their canescent-pilose involucres, S. pubescens in its
narrower lance-ovate leaves and subcylindric heads, and S.
fruticulosa in its appressed stem-pubescence and unlobed leaves.
Verbesina (§ Saubinetia) phlebodes Blake, sp. nov. Frutex
ramosus. Caulis crassus parum lentiginosus cortice griseo tectus;
rami crassi lignosi juventate strigillosi aetate glabrati subteretes
cicatricibus trilobatis 3-porosis conspicuiter notati. Folia alterna
conferta ovata vel ovalia apice acuta basi in petiolum marginatum
basi breviter biauriculatum cuneato-rotundata crasse chartacea
crenato-serrata (dentibus 13-17-jugis depressis obtusis et obtuse
calloso-mucronulatis) pennivenia supra venis (ca. 15-jugis, eis
petioli inclusis) vix prominentibus venulis obscuris subtus valde
reticulato-venosis et -venulosis venis et venulis valde prominenti-
bus, utrinque lutescenti-viridia vel aetate supra obscure subtus
pallide viridia supra aspere strigillosa pilis basi glandulari-tuber-
culatis subtus densius incurvo-hispidula pilis basi glandulari-
tuberculatis, lamina 5-7.5 cm. longa 3-4.2 cm. lata petiolo foliaceo-
marginato 2-4 cm. longo 4-10 mm. lato basi vix dilatato parum
biauriculato. Capitula ca. 12 mm. lata in paniculas cymosas
ca. 5-cephalas terminales folia aequantes vel paullo superantes
disposita; pedicelli dense incurvo-hispiduli 8-25 mm. longi nudi
vel 1-2-bracteolati; discus hemisphaericus 6-7 mm. altus 6.5-
(fructu) 14 mm. diametro. Involucri biseriati inaequalis 4-5 mm.
alti phyllaria appressa herbacea anguste oblonga vel oblongo-
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itusa vol acutiuscula apice obscure callosa strigillosa
.
Corollae radii 5 flavae fertiles, lamina deltoideo-
aodium trilobata "> mm. longa lataquo dorso glabra;
W ut videtur nlbidne infra liispidulae 4.2 mm. longae
»cto 1.2 mm., dentibus 1 mm. longis). Paleae sub-
tat' hispidulo-strigillosae 6.5 nun. longae. Achenia
obscure alata; ea disci nigra sparse minuteque strigil-
longa 4 mm. lata (alis albidis ciliolatis ad 0.7 mm.
). Aristae ciliolatac ca. 2.7 mm. longae. \Y.\k-
o Santa Ana. Paragnana Peninsula, 7 April 1917,
man 517 (typk in Gray Herb.). — The closest ally of
; probably I", tlmsifolia Blake of Colombia.
IV. NEW PLANTS FROM OAXACA
By S. F. Blake
The new species here described were included in a small collec-
tion of plants made in extreme southern Oaxaea, Mexico, in the
spring of 1917 by Professor C. Conzatti and his assistants, Messrs.
Reko and Makrinius, which was recently forwarded by Professor
Conzatti to the Gray Herbarium for identification,
Iresixe Herrerae Conzatti & Blake, sp. nov. " Frutex 3 m.
altus " dioicus. Folia (inferiora vel media) elliptico-lanceolata
utroque acuta vel subacuminata prope apicem subabrupte brevi-
terque contracta acuminata parum sinuata integra pergamentacea
utrinque glaberrima viridia sice, saepius obseurantia pennivenia
(venis lateralibus majoribus 12-jugis apice curvato-anastomosanti-
bus utrinque prominulis) 2.5-3.3 dm. longa 7.5-9.7 cm. lata, in
petiolis nudis glaberrimis 2.5 cm. longis; suprema (eis in basi
paniculae solum visis) similia sed multo minora (9-13 em. longa
3-4.5 cm. lata, in petiolis 1-1.5 cm. longis). Panicula ovoideo-
pyramidalis 2.7 dm. longa 2.6 dm. lata, axi et ramis recte patenti-
bus nigrescentibus glaberrimis, ramulis 5 cm. longis vel minoribus,
spicis 3-6 mm. longis 2-3 mm. crassis. Bracteae suborbieulares
obtusae vel late rotundatae scariosae albidae 0.5 mm. longae
lataeque basi breviter pilosae pilis albis intricate intertextis;
bracteolae similes 1 mm. longae lataeque. Flores 1.5 mm. longae;
sepala ovata obtusa obscure 1-venia scariosa ca. 1 mm. longa,
glabra vel basi piloso-lanata, stipite lanato-piloso pilis albis flores
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triplo superantibus flexuoso-intricatis; ovarium subglobosum
parum compressum ca. 0.5 mm. longum; stylus brevissimus,
stigmata ad 0.4 mm. longa. Fl. $ desunt. — Oaxaca: Rio
Concordia, Dept. Pochutla, 600 m., 23 April 1917, Conzatti, Reko,
& Makrinius 3194 (type in Gray Herb.).— The species, which is
very distinct in characters of foliage and inflorescence, is dedicated
to the well-known Mexican naturalist, Professor Alfonso L.
Herrera, Director of Biological Studies in Mexico. Only the panicle
and apex of the stem and two of the stem leaves have been
examined.
Iresine laxissima Blake, sp. nov. Caulis herbaceus tenuis
hexagonus viridis papillosus glaber, ramulis novellis canescenti-
pilosis. Folia saepius opposita ovata vel lanceolata acuminata
basi cuneata vel rotundata integra tenuia supra juventate appresse
pilosa maturitate sparse (in costa et margine subdense) appresse
puberula subtus in costa sparse puberula margine ciliolata ceterum
subglabra pennivenia (venis ca. 7-jugis subtus prominentibus)
4-6.5 cm. longa 1.5-2.4 cm. lata, in petiolis subnudis pilosis 4-6
mm. longis. Rami florigeri axillares laxe patentes vel curvati
usque ad 2 dm. longi glabri angulati nudi basi ramosi, ramulis 1.3
dm. longis vel brevioribus, spicis 3-7 mm. longis 2-3 mm. diametro.
Bracteae suborbiculari-ovatae breviter (ca. 0.05 mm.) acutato-
mucronulatae scariosae basi ima pilosae 0.8 mm. longae; brac-
teolae similes ad apicem 1-nerviae longius mucronatae (mucrone
ca. 0.15 mm. longo) basi pilosae 1.4 mm. longae. Flores perfecti
1.7 mm. longi; sepala oblongo-ovalia apice obtusa vel rotundata
et parum cucullata 3-nervia viridescenti-scariosa basi pilosa, pilis
sepala aequantibus vel dimidio longioribus; stamina 5, filamentis
basi in annulum connatis, staminodiis nullis; ovarium turbinato-
subglobosum; stigmata stylum duplo superantia. Semen brun-
nescens 0.7 mm. diametro. — Oaxaca : Rio Concordia, Dept.
Pochutla, 600 m., 23 April 1917, Conzatti, Reko, & Makrinius 3166
(type in Gray Herb.). — Related to I. angustifolia Euphrasen
(see Standley, N. Am. Fl. xxi. 157), but with obsolete staminodia,
much shorter acumina to the bracts, and obtuse sepals.
Amyris Rekoi Blake, sp. nov. Arbor vel frutex glaberrimus;
rami tenues glabri cortice canescenti-brunneo lenticellato tecti,
novelh obscure virides glabri. Folia alterna unifoliolata, foliolo
lanceolato-ovato acuminato basi cuneato vel euneato-rotundato
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integro utrinque glabro dense pellucido-punctato firme sed non
crasse subcoriaceo pennivenio (venis majoribus ca. 11-jugis subtus
prominulis apice eurvato-anastomosantibus) 6.7-11.5 cm. longo
2.4 4 cm. lato, in petiolo 1.4-2.3 cm. longo (petiolulo incluso) nudo
glabro. Paniculae terminales pyramidatae 2.5-4.3 cm. longae
1.5-4.3 cm. latae glabrae, in pedunculis 1 cm. longis vel breviori-
bus; braeteae subulatae 1 mm. longae vel breviores; pedicelli
us(iue ad 1 2 nun. longi. Calyx ca. 0.7 nun. longus, segmentis 5
ovalibus vel dHioideo-ovalibus obtusis vel rotundatis. Petala
5 cuncato-obovata apice rotundata 1-ncrvia reflexa albida 1.5 mm.
longa 0.7 mm. lata. Stamina 10 altema longiora, filamentis 1 et
2.2 mm. longis. Ovarium swbglobosum glabrum, stigmate sub-
scssili, gynophorio conspicuo. Drupa cyaneo-nigra subglobosa 5
mm. diamctro. — Oaxaca: Cafetal Nueva Esperanza, Dept.
Pochutla, 700 m.
f
17 April 1917, Conzatti, Reko, & Makrinius 3102
(type in Gray Herb.). — Most nearly related to A. simplicifolia
Karst., but with much longer and comparatively narrower leaflet.
E. W. Nelson 4237, from the Tres Marias Islands, 1897, is closely
related to A. Rekoi and perhaps identical.
Guarea Makrinii Blake, sp. nov. Frutex vel arbor, ramo ad
manum apice fusco-olivaceo striato obscure strigilloso. Folia al-
terna foliolis 2-3-jugis, petiolo supra parum sulcato appresse sordi-
deque puberulo subtus rotundato subglabro 1.8-4.3 cm. longo, rachi
5-7.5 cm. longa plumula abortiva terminata; foliola ovalia vel ob-
ovato-ovalia apice obtusa basi inaequaliter cuneata integra supra
ad basin costae sparsissime hispido-pilosa ceterum glabra reticulata
venis (8-11-jugis) et venulis prominulis subtus vix pallidiora simil-
iter reticulata in axillis venarum barbata ceterum glabra, termina-
lia 9-10.5 cm. longa 3.5-4.5 cm. lata, inferiora minora, infima
5.7-7.2 cm. longa 2.8-4.2 cm. lata, in petiolulis 2 mm. longis.
Paniculae axillares dupliciter ramosae strigillosae 2.5-3.5 cm.
longae lataeque (pedunculo 1 cm. longo vel breviore); bracteae
triangulares 1 mm. longae vel breviores; pedicelli 1-2 mm. longi.
Calyx ca. 1 mm. longus obscurissime 4-dentatus sparse hirtellus.
Petala 4 oblongo-ovalia obtusa margine papillosa et sparse cilio-
lata 4 mm. longa 2.5 mm. lata. Tubus staminum glaber 3 mm.
longus 8-andrus, antheris intra tubum ad apicem inter denticula
gemina sessilibus glabris. Ovarium glabrum subglobosum; stylus
brevis; stigma subeapitatum. — Oaxaca: Cafetal Concordia,
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Dept. Pochutla, 600 m., 6 May 1917, Conzatti, Reko, & Makrinius
3244 (type in Gray Herb.). — Local name " Ocotillo bianco." —
The genus is represented by so few authentic specimens in the
Gray Herbarium that it is difficult to determine the alliance of this
species, but it seems distinct from any described form.
Trichilia (Eutrichtlia) oaxacana Blake, sp. nov. Arbor vel fru-
tex. Folium ad manum abrupte pinnatum foliolis 4-jugis, petiolo
supra parum complanato obscure puberulo subtus rotundato sub-
glabro 7.5 cm. longo, rachi 13.5 cm. longa; foliola parum inaequa-
liter ovalia vel obovato-ovalia subabrupte acuminata (acumine
1.3 cm. longo vel breviore apice obtuso) basi rotundata vel cuneato-
rotundata integra supra maturitate glabra subtus vix pallidiora
pennivenia (venis 12-16-jugis ut costa flavescentibus prominenti-
bus sparsissime puberulis), terminalia opposita 13.5-14.5 cm. longa
5.6-5.9 cm. lata, inferiora sensim minora plus minusve alterna, in
petiolulis 2-A mm. longis. Panicula pyramidata obscurissime
fusco-strigillosa 1.6 dm. longa 1 dm. lata, ramis adscendentibus,
pedunculo 11.5 cm. longo; bracteae minimae lanceolatae; pedi-
celli ca. 2 mm. longi. Calyx 5-dentatus strigillosus et ciliolatus
1 mm. longus, dentibus triangularibus acutis. Petala 5 oblongo-
ovalia vel -subobovata apice oblique obtusa sparse puberula et
ciliolata erecta 3.5 mm. longa 1.5 mm. lata. Stamina 10, filamentis
intus et in margine pilosis per 2/5 longit. connatis, antheris ovato-
lanceolatis obtusis margine pilosis 0.5 mm. longis. Pistillum
stamina aequans; discus depressus carnosus glaber; ovarium
dense hirsutum subglobosum 2-loculum; stylus brevis sparse
pilosus; stigma capitatum; ovula in loculis 2 collateralia.
—
Oaxaca: Cafetal Concordia, Dept. Pochutla, 600 m., 12 May
1917, Conzatti, Reko, cfc Makrinius 3221 (type in Gray Herb.).
Comocladia repanda Blake, sp. nov. Frutex vel arbor. Folia
pinnata 4 dm. longa, foholis 9 (2-6 minimis infimis plus minusve
deciduis adjectis); petiolus ca. 4 cm. longus, rachi 3 dm. longa
striata subtereti striatula ad bases foliolorum sparse breviterque
pilosa ceterum subglabra; foholum terminale cuneato-obovatum
basi acuminatum in petiolulo nudo 1.8 cm. longo insidens, lateralia
elliptica vel elliptico-oblonga vel -subobovata basi inaequaliter
cuneata vel rotundata in petiolulis 1-2 mm. longis, omnia leviter
obtusissimeque repanda apice subtruncata pergamentacea supra
saturate viridia subtus vix pallidiora parum reticulata (venis
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majoribus ca. 1 1-jugis complanatis, venulis anastomosantibus non
prominulis) utrinque glabra (costs sparse pilosa excepta) 5-11 cm.
IfffigH :^.7 6.7 cm. lata. Panicula ovoideo-pyramidata 3.4 dm.
longa ca. 2 dm. lata (pedunculo \ cm. longo incluso) subsparse
sordido-pilosula, minis patentibus vol adscendentibus, ramulis
4 cm. longis vcl brevioribus. floribus in spicis subglobosis saepius
2 3 mm. longis latisque ajrgregat is. Mores 4-meri rarius (abnor-
malitcr?) 5-meri. Scpala suborbiculari-ovata obtusa puberula
viridia O.S nun. longa. Petala late ovata apice rotundata glabra
purpurea saturatius purpureo-pennivenia 1 .5 mm. longa 1.3 mm.
lata. Stamina 4 glabra petalis multo brcviora. Discus patens
ellipsoideussubteres vel compressus 1.2-1.9 cm. longus.— Oaxaca:
Catetal Concordia. Dept. Pochutla, 600 m., 11-14 April 1917,
o, A Makriniua 3026, 3095 (type in Gray Herb.). —
Local name " Palo fatatian or Fatatil."— Most nearly related to
('. phitijpJnjlhi A. Rich, of Cuba, which has leaves of similar shape
and texture but with mucronate teeth.
Astroxium Conzattii Blake, sp. now Frutex vel arbor dioiea,
cauli (vel ramo) apice fusco glabro. Folia alterna pinnata ca. 1.7
dm. longa, foliolis 9-11; petiolus teres patenti-pilosulus vel sub-
glabratus 3.5-4.5 cm. longus, rachi 7-8 cm. longa molliter patenti-
pilosula, petiolulis similiter pilosulis 3-5 mm. longis; foliola 4-5-
juga opposita vel parum alterna ovata inaequalilatera breviter
acuminata (apice supremo obtuso) basi oblique rotundata vel
obscure subcordata obscure serrulata supra subsparse subtua
praecipue in costa et venis (ca. 11-jugis prominentibus) subdense
piloeula 3.5-5.3 cm. longa 1.5-2.5 cm. lata. Panicula glabra
pyramidata ca. 1 dm. longa lataque (pedunculo 7 mm. longo
incluso)
; bracteae deciduae; pedicelli 1.5-2 mm. longi. Flor. S :
sepala 5 orbicularia apice late rotundata imbricata glabra 1.3 mm.
longa; petala 5 patentia flava oblongo-elliptica apice rotundata
subintegra 2.5 mm. longa 1.5 mm. lata; discus 5-lobatus, stamini-
bus 5 inter lobos insertis petala aequantibus; filamenta albida
subulata prope apicem angustata antheris longiora; antherae in
medio dorsi aflixae ellipticae flavidae 1.3 mm. longae. Flor. 9
desunt. — Oaxaca: Cafetal Concordia, Dept. Pochutla, 600 m.,
10 April 1917, Conzatti, Reko, cfc Makrinius 3051 (type in Gray
Herb.).
—
Local name " Zangoiica-sangolico." — No species of
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the genus has hitherto been recorded from north of the Isthmus of
Panama. Nevertheless, the species here described is so closely in
agreement with the South American species, particularly A.
Planchonianum Engl., in leaves, pubescence, and details of the
staminate inflorescence, that I have no hesitation in considering
them congeneric. From the previously described species A.
Conzattii is distinguished by the shape, size, and pubescence of its
leaflets.
Myginda oxyphylla Blake, sp. nov. Frutex vel arbor ramosa.
Rami seniores subteretes cortice laete brunneo glabro lenticellato
tecti, novelli olivaceo-virides quadrangulares glabri. Folia oppo-
sita vel interdum alterna lanceolata vel ovato- vel elliptico-
lanceolata acuminata basi acute inaequaliterque cuneata obscure
crenulato-serrata dentibus mucronulatis appressis supra saturate
viridia subtus paullo laetius viridia utrinque glabra infra paullum
venosa (venis 5-6-jugis paullum prominulis curvato-anastomo-
santibus) 4.5-7.5 cm. longa 1.2-2.5 cm. lata, in petiolis supra
subcomplanatis submarginatis 3-5 mm. longis. Paniculae axil-
lares saepius pseudo-terminales dichotome divaricateque ramosae
usque ad 7.5 cm. longae 8.5 cm. latae (pedunculo 1.2-3 cm. longo
incluso), ramis et ramulis filiformibus purpurascentibus sparse
puberulis, pilis patentibus basi purpureis; bracteae lanceolatae
acutae puberulae 2-3-glanduloso-denticulatae dentibus purpuras-
centibus ca. 0.5 mm. longae; pedicelli bibracteolati 1-5-4 mm.
longi. Sepala 4 depresso-orbicularia late rotundata erosula glabra
0.5 mm. longa 1 mm. lata. Petala 4 late obovata apice rotundata
erosula praecipue basi purpurascentia glabra 1.6 mm. longa 1.2
mm. lata. Stamina 4 antisepala, filamentis ca. 0.8 mm. longis.
Discus valde 4-lobus, staminibus lobis alternis. Ovarium glabrum.
Fructus asymmetricus viridis glaber verrucosus 11 mm. longus.
—
Oaxaca: Cafetal Nueva Esperanza, Dept. Pochutla, 800 m., 17
April 1917, Conzatti, Reko, & Makrinius 3107 (type in Gray Herb.).
— Nearest to M. macrocarpa Brandegee, which has larger leaves
puberulous along the midvein beneath, smaller stricter more
pubescent panicles of larger flowers, and larger fruits.
Homalium trichostemon Blake, sp. nov. Frutex vel arbor. Rami
tenues seniores cortice griseo glabro tecti, novelli fusci pallido-
lenticellati glabri. Folia alterna ovalia vel obovato-ovalia acumi-
nata basi acute cuneata grosse crenato-serrata (dentibus 11-16"
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jugis obtusis) supra obscure viridia basi sparse pilosa ceterum
subglabra Bubtua pallidius viridia in axillis venarum (7-8-jugarum)
barbatula ceterum glabra cost a et venis in tenium obscure puberulis
except is reticulata venis et venulis subproniinulis 8.7-11.5 cm.
Ion.ua 3.3 4.5 cm. lata, in petiolis supra complanatis sordide pubes-
Petala 7 non colorala ovalia obtusa ut calyx pubescentia 5.5 mm.
longa. Glandulae antisepalae conspicuae intus concavae. Stamina
6-7 in quoque fasciculo, filamentis 4-4.5 mm. longis filiformibus e
basi usque ad medium pilosis. Ovarium conicum dense hispido-
pilosum, stylis 3 hispido-pilosis patenti-divergentibus.— Oaxaca:
Cafetal Montecristo, Dept. Pochutla, 800 m., 11-12 April 1917,
Conzatti, Reko, & Makrinius 3027 (type in Gray Herb.). — Local
name " Palo de piedra."
Of the three other species known from Mexico and Central
America, H. racemosum Jacq. is quickly distinguished by its gla-
brous stamens in fascicles of 3-4, and its round-based leaves.
H. hondurense J. D. Sm. likewise has the stamens in fascicles of 3.
The only other species, H. senarium DC, based on t. 293 of the
Caiques des Dessins of Mocino & Sesse, is described as having
pedicelled flowers and stamens in fascicles of 6, and of the pre-
viously known species makes the nearest approach to H. trichoste-
mon. It is represented in t. 293, however, as with very coarsely
toothed leaves with truncate-rounded base and suborbicular
petals. In view of these important discrepancies, and of its very
imperfect description, it seems unwise to assume its identity with
H. trichostemon merely because of the similar composition of their
fascicles of s
SCfflSMOCARPUS Blake, gen. nov. Loasacearum-Mentze-
liearum.— Flores 5-meri. Calycis tubus late turbinatus 10-costa-
tus; lobi (in aestivatione vix bene visi) in fructu erecti aperti
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herbacei lanceolati. Petala flava in aestivatione valde imbricata,
elliptica basi brevissime connata ad basin paullulum contracta
omnino non unguiculata dicenda apice rotundata. Stamina 10 basi
cum petalis breviter connata 1-seriata inter se libera valde inaequa-
lia (alterna longiora) omnia normalia, staminodiis nullis; filamenta
glabra filiformia, alterna inaequalia; antherae biloculares lateraliter
dehiscentes basi affixae lineari-lanceolatae obtusae. Discus subnul-
lus. Ovarium 1-loculare paene ad medium inferum, parte libera
conica acuta; placentae 5 parietales antisepalae latiusculae planius-
culae sursum angustatae et steriles; ovula innumerabilia multiseri-
ata horizontalia, funiculo lato brevi stipitata. Stylus filiformis
glaber ovario longior; stigma subclavatum obscure bilobulatum.
Capsula conico-ovoidea acuta stylo persistente terminata per 2/5
longit. tubo calycis adnata supra libera glabra submembranacea,
e basi styli per partem liberam per fissuras 5 antisepalas dehiscens
(itaque partibus superioribus sterilibus placentarum solutis apice
excepto intra capsulam liberis). Semina innumerabilia minuta,
in placentis multiseriata subfusiformia; testa submembranacea
translucida longitudinaliter ca. 12-costata; endospermium copio-
sum. Embryo rectus; radicula cylindrica obtusa, cotyledones sibi
aequilatas duplo superans. — Herba simplex alternifolia plus
minusve carnosa scabrida e radice crassissima tuberosa, foliis
alternis ovatis petiolatis duplice serrato-dentatis subtus canes-
centibus, panicula terminali cymosa composita, floribus flavis
majusculis.
Schismocabpus pachypus Blake, sp. nov. Radix crassissima
tuberosa ca. 7 cm. diametro (e sectionibus solum mihi nota).
Caulis curvatus 5 dm. altus crassus ut videtur carnosus sice
nigrescens striatums scabridus pilis densis recte patentibus apice
glochidiatis ceterum laevibus. Folia alterna, inferiora decidua non
visa, superiora ovata acuminata basi acute inaequaliterque
cuneata dupliciter irregulariterque dentato-serrata (dentibus
patentibus vel incurvis) membranacea juventate utrinque (sea
praecipue subtus) canescenter submolliterque hispido-setosa e
ciliata pilis attenuatis deorsum incrassatis apice non glochidiatis
subtus in costa pilis glochidiatis donata demum (saltern in pall108
superiore) viridia usque ad 5.7 cm. longa 2 cm. lata (sed nondum
bene evoluta)
;
petioli nudi scabridi pilis apice glochidiatis
usque
ad 9 mm. longi. Panicula terminalis multiflora (floribus ca. j
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flore solitario e axilla foliorun
manum etiam praesente— an nornuiliter ?) 1 dm, alta 1.5 dm.
lata inula scabrida pilis |>aT
<
iut il»us apice tjloehidiatis aliis eglochi-
diatis admixtis, in pedunculo nudo 5.5 cm. longo: bracteae fili-
formes 2-3 mm. longae sctosae pilis mni lilochidiatis; pedicelli 1.5
cm. longi vel breviores. Calyeis tubus anthcsi turbitiatus setosus
pilis aliis apice glochidiatis aliis Iontdoribus rgloehidiatis 2 mm.
longus, segmenta lancoolata acuminata licrbacca erect a similiter
pubescentia 3 mm. longa; tubus maturitatc ampliatus 10-cnstatus
5 flava ovalia apice obtusa basi vix contracta <S mm. longa 4.5 mm.
lata patcntia basi paullum connata. Discus vix ullus. Stamina 10
omnia antherifera glabra, autiscpala longiora; filanc •
mm. longa; antherae albidae 3 et o.(» mm. longae. I
infera ca. 4 mm. longa, pan supers cornea acuta -'
longa; stylus persistens erectus glabcr 9-10 mm. 1.-:.l
0.5 mm. longum. Semen 0.7-0.8 mm. longum, uno fini funiculo
latiusculo brevi, altero appendice brevissima donatum. — Oaxaca:
Cafetal Xueva Esperanza, Dept, Pochutla, 600 m., 9 April IW7,
Conzatti, Reko, & Makrimus 3010 (type in Gray Herb.). — Local
name " Camote de llama " (camote is a name for the Sweet Potato,
and evidently refers to the thick tuberous root of the plant).
The genus Schismocarpus (from cxww, a cleft, and nap-ros,
fruit, in allusion to the 5-cleft free portion of the capsule) evidently
belongs in the tribe Mentzelieae as the family is arranged by
Urban & Gilg in their monograph. From Mentzelia, the only genua
recognized in that tribe by Urban & Gilg, it differs primarily in the
more than half superior ovary and the innumerable multiseriate
seeds. The few stamens, unequal in size but otherwise similar,
and the lack of staminodia are features less characteristic oi the
genus. The many-flowered pedunculate and essentially naked
sympodial cymose panicle of Schismocarpus is moreover quite
unknown in Mentzelia, although suggested by some species of
KUxprothia.
Ctjphea {Leptocalyx) megalophylla Blake, sp. nov. Herbacea
(basi invisa) 4dm. altaet ultra infra inflorescentiam simplex. Caulis
viridis infra subteres supra Ieviter 4-sulcatus subdense hispidulus
pilis brevissimis retrorsis vel appressis et subdense setosus pilis
longis patentibus albidis eglandulosis. Folia opposita subinae-
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qualiter ovalia acuminata basi cuneata in petiolum acuminata
leviter crenato-sinuata chartacea utrinque scabra supra saturate
viridia subdense strigillosa subsparse setosa pilis vix incrassatis
demum deciduis turn lepidota subtus pallidius viridia in costa et
venis patenter hispida alibi minute tuberculato-hispidula penni-
venia (venis albidis conspicuis 19-21-jugis curvatis parallelis apice
intra marginem laminae connexis venam intramarginalem effi-
cientibus) 1-1.4 dm. longa 4.8-8 cm. lata, in petiolis 1 cm. longis
insidentia. Panicula terminalis sessilis submultiflora 7 cm. longa
3.5 cm. lata dense canescenterque tomentulo-hispidula etiam dense
setosa pilis purpureis eglandulosis 3 mm. longis; bracteae lanceo-
latae duae inferiores ca. 1.8 cm. longae, superiores minimae 6 mm.
longae vel breviores; internodia 2 cm. longa vel breviora; pedi-
celli 2.5 mm. longi vel breviores. Calyx vix maturus 2.7 cm.
longus basi purpurascens sursum viridescens tubulosus ad apicem
paullum ampliatus intus glaber extus dense hispidulus pilis brevi-
bus albicantibus et subdense setosus pilis longis purpureis patenti-
bus; lobus dorsalis calycis obscurus obtusus ca. 1.5 mm. longus;
dentes 6 ovati acuti ad 2 mm. longi; appendices oblongi obtusi
hispiduli et apice setis 3^ donati ca. 0.6 mm. longi; glandulae 6
magnae. Petala 2 dorsalia lanceolata acuminata glabra pallida
(an matura ?) ca. 1 mm. longa. Stamina 11, filamenta glabra.
Discus lunulatus sulcatus. Ovarium glabrum. Ovula 9.
Oaxaca: Cafetal Concordia, Dept. Pochutla, 500 m., 27 April
1917, Conzatti, Reko, & Makrinius 3209 (type in Gray Herb.). —
From C. cristata Rose, its only near relative, Cuphea megalophylla
is distinguished chiefly by the rather densely setose stem, leaves,
inflorescence, and calyx.
Ardisia (Icacorea) Conzattii Blake, sp. nov. Frutex vel arbor.
Ramus glaber cortice griseo tectus. Folia alterna anguste ellip-
tico-lanceolata acuminata basi acute inaequaliterque cuneata
crenulata pergamentacea supra saturate viridia subtus pallidiora
pellucido-punctata et -lineolata utrinque glabra pennivenia (venis
ca. 22-jugis parum prominulis prope marginem ramosis et anasto-
mosantibus, venulis obscuris) 9-16 cm. longa 2.6-4.4 cm. lata, in
petiolis glabris supra subcomplanatis immarginatis 4-13 nam.
longis. Paniculae axillares pyramidatae multiflorae nudae vel
ramo imo basi bractea 13 mm. longa suffulto sordide subsparseque
pubescentes pilis brevibus glandularibus 6-15 cm. longae 7-15 cm.
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latae, petiolo 5-6.5 cm. longo, ramis et ramulis eubpatentibus,
floribus versus apices ramulorum subcorymbose dispositis; pedi-
celli 12 mm. longi vel breviores. Calyx 2 mm. longus paene ad
basin 5-partitus, segmentis lanceolatis acuminatis nigro-lineolatis
dorso sparse glandulari-puberulis margine papilloso-ciliolatis.
Petala 5 lanceolata paene e basi acuminata basi brevissime connata
nigro-lineata anthesi recurva utrinque subglandulari-papillosa
margine papilloso-ciliolata 7 nun. longa. Stamina 5 in basibus
petalorum inserta; filamenta crasse subulata glabra praMtptlfl
apice nigro-lineolata 1.6 mm. longa; antherae ovatae obtusae basi
cordatae flavae 2 mm. longae. Pistillum 6 mm. longum; ovarium
glabrum ad 1 mm. longum. — Oaxaca: Los Naranjos, Cercanias
de San Pedro el Alto, Dept. Miahuatlan, 2200 m., 16 May 1917,
Conzatti & Reko 3285 (type in Gray Herb.).
Bouvardia macilenta Blake, sp. nov. Fruticulus ramoeus, basi
invisa. Cauhs tenuis cortice griseo puberulo vel glabrato ted us;
rami novelli fusci dense subcanescenterque hispiduli pilis brevis-
simis patentibus. Folia opposita lanceolata vel ovato-lanceolata
acuminata cuspidulata basi rotundata vel leviter subcordata
integra supra saturate viridia sparse minuteque strigillosa vel
subglabra subtus multo pallidiora flavescenti-viridia basi costae
et in margine minutissime hispidula ceterum glabra pennivenia
(venis lateralibus 2-jugis supra conspicuoribus) 8-11 mm. longa
2-3.5 mm. lata, in petiolis minute hispidulis ca. 0.5 mm. longis
insidentia. Flores per 3-5 in apicibus caulium ramorumque
corymbose disposita, in pedicellis 1-2 mm. longis. Calyx glaber
4-dentatus 2.5-3 mm. longus, dentibus (2 mm. longis) lineari-
subulatis acuminatis. Corolla 2 cm. longa coccinea tubulosa
sursum parum ampliata 4-dentata extus intusque glaberrima,
dentibus late ovatis obtusiusculis 2.7 mm. longis. Stamina 4
anguste oblonga 3 mm. longa apicem tubi paene attingentia.
Fructus subglobosus didymus glaber polyspermus ca. 4 mm. altus
4 mm. diametro.— Oaxaca: Cerro El Zopilote, Dept. Miahuat-
lan, 2100 m., 18 May 1917, Conzatti & Reko 3288 (type in Gray
Herb.).— A species easily recognized by its glabrous scarlet
flowers and minute leaves.
EXPLANATION OF TAB. 1
Figs. 1-7. Aphanostephus (Pappophanus) Kidderi Blake.
Fig. 1. Portion of plant, \ nat. size. Fig. 2. Head, the rays mostly re-
moved, X2. Fig. 3. Ray-flower, X5. Fig. 4. Disk-corolla, X5; a, enlarged
apex of tooth to show papillose crest. Fig. 5. Disk-achene, XlO; a, cross-
section; b, awn of pappus; c, hairs of achene, enlarged. Fig. 6. Style-tip,
XlO; a, apex of style-branch, enlarged. Fig. 7. Androecium, XlO.
Figs. 8-14. Ozycarpha suaedaefolia Blake.
Fig. 8. Plant, \ nat. size. Fig. 9. Vertical section of head, X2. Fig. 10.
Disk-corolla, X5. Fig. 11. Pale, X5. Fig. 12. Achene, X5; a, cross-section.
Fig. 13. Style-tip, XlO; a, apex of style-branch, enlarged. Fig. 14. Androe-
Bl.AKK \KVV COJ
(Pappophantjs) Kiddehi Blake.
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A REVISION OF THE GENUS VIGUIERA.
By S. F. Blake.
The genus Viguiera of the helianthoid Compositae, named in
honor of L. G. A. Viguier, a physician of Montpellier and author
of a monograph of Papaver, was established by Kunth l in 1820 on
the single species V. helianthoides of Cuba, and was distinguished
from Helianthus by its conic receptacle, " simple involucre," and
pappus of two awns with several intermediate squamellae. Its af-
finities with Spilanthes, with which it was also compared by its
author, are too remote to require notice in this connection. Two
years later Cassini 2 proposed to establish under the name Leighia
a new " sous-genre
. . . dans le genre Helianthus," to include the
three species now known as Viguiera linearis (Cav.) Sch. Bip.,
Helianthus angustifolius L., and H. microphyllus HBK., only the
first of which was autoptically known to him, and must conse-
quently stand as the type of the name. At the same time he added s
to his " sous-genre " Harpalium, founded 4 in 1818 on H. rigidum,
the species Harpalium truxillense (Helianthus truxillensis HBK.)
and H. aureum {Helianthus aureus HBK.). In his article on Leighia
Cassini incidentally drew attention to the character now generally
considered critical in the separation of Viguiera and Helianthus—
the persistent pappus of the former, always with squamellae be-
tween the awns, and the deciduous pappus of the latter, with squa-
mellae none or rarely present and few.
DeCanclolle 5 in 1836 recognized the three genera, although sug-
gesting that they might require union: " Forte Viguiera, Leighia,
1 HBK. Nov. Gen. iv. 224. t. 379 (1820).
2 Cass. I 5 (1822).
3 Cass. 1. c. 438 (1822).
4 Cass. Bull. Soc. Philom. 1818. 141 (1818).
5 DC. Prod. v. 578-583 (1836).
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et Harpalium in unicum genus congreganda, sed certe inter se
potius quam Heliantho affinia." Viguiera, with 13 species, was
divided into two groups separated by the nature of the receptacle.
All six species of his first section and three of his second are, how-
ever, identical, as long ago suggested by Dr. Gray, with the species
generally known as Viguiera helianthoides HBK., the proper name
for which as a species is V. dentata (Cav.) Spreng., the Cuban
form (true V. helianthoides) being only varietally separable. Of
Leighia 18 species were recognized. Of these only six (one of
which was described under four names) are really referable to
Viguiera, the others belonging to Aspilia, Helianthus, and Tithonia.
Harpalium was divided into two sections, the only species addi-
tional to the three recognized by Cassini being H. f sericeum, a
Peruvian plant which proves to be identical with the species on
which I have recently based the new genus Syncretocarpus. 1 Two
species now universally referred to Viguiera were also given under
the closely allied genus Tithonia.
In 1848 Gardner,2 uniting Harpalium, Leighia, and Viguiera
under the last name, distinguished the genus so formed from Heli-
anthus " only ... by the squamellae which exist between the
awns of the pappus." Four sections, Euviguiera, Leighia, Harpa-
lizia, and Harpalium, were distinguished by features of involucre
and pappus. The three latter names were misapplied by Gardner,
however, and all the true Viguieras he describes belong to a single
section (Paradosa) of the subgenus Calanticaria as here taken, be-
ing distinguished by characters of only minor importance. Of the
17 new species from Brazil described by Gardner only 7 are good
species of Viguiera, the others being referable to Aspilia and
Oyedaea. Between this date and 1873 various new species were
described by Gray, Schultz Bipontinus, and Bentham, but no
notes of broader scope were published on the genus.
In the Genera Plantarum of Bentham and Hooker 3 the genus
Viguiera, including Leighia Cass., Harpalium DC. not Cass., and
Bahiopsis Kellogg, was placed between Tithonia and fielianthus,
and distinguished from the former chiefly by features of habit and
fruiting peduncle, from the latter by the presence of squamellae in
1 Blake, Bot. Jahrb. liv. Beibl. No. 119. 49 (1916). See under V. sericea,
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the persistent pappus, characters which, although leaving much t<
be desired, have not been improved upon or strengthened by am
later worker on the genus. The species were said to be about 6(
in number.
In 1881 Hemsley ' listed 20 species of the genus, two bang an
named, from Mexico and Central America, and two years late
Gray 2 published important notes on several species. Raker'
treatment of 1884, in the Flora Brasiliensis, enumerating 21
Z to our knowledge of the group. More recently a considerable
imber of new species have been described from Mexico, chiefly by
(binson. Greenman, Brandegee, and Hose, and from South Ainer-
i, chiefly by Hieronymus and Chodat, and in 1913 some rectifica-
>n of the generic lines in this group, which had become somewhat
nfused, was attempted by the present writer 6 in connection with
revision of the genus Encelia. The latest attempt at a redefini-
>n of the generic line to be drawn between Viguiera and Helian-
is, made by Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell,7 cannot be considered a very
ccessful one. Prof. Cockerell proposes as a possible solution of
r difficulties in this regard a study of the varying color-changes
. 66 (f. 2)-68 (1884).
im. iv. pt. 5. 235 (1890).
foiind that not cven all the perenr
in their response to KOH, while th
sin gle Viyuiera (itself a perennial)
1 Hemsl. Biol.
• Grav. I'm,.
5 0. Hoffm. in
6 Blake, Proc.
• Cockerell, T.
Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 1
rt. Fi.'llras^vi.'pt. :i~.
Engl.' & Prantl. Nat
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tionof species from other unrelated genera
—
Taraxacum and Trago-
pogon, among others— in their reaction. The chemical reactions
of plant protoplasm are undoubtedly of value in the discrimination
of species of lichens, as Prof. Cockerell observes, but their use as a
touchstone of critical generic values in the highest family of flower-
ing plants is not likely to commend itself to taxonomists.
II. Material Examined
The present revision owes its inception and whatever it may pos-
sess of completeness to the opportunities afforded by two years
spent in study in Europe as a Sheldon Travelling Fellow of Harvard
University, for which my most grateful thanks are due to the au-
thorities having the administration of the Frederick Sheldon Fund.
It is a pleasure to acknowledge the uniform courtesy shown and
kindly assistance rendered by Dr. Otto Stapf and Mr. J. Hutchin-
son of the Kew Herbarium, Dr. A. B. Rendle of the British Museum,
Dr. C. E. Moss of the Cambridge University Herbarium, Dr. H.
Lecomte and Dr. F. Gagnepain of the Paris Museum of Natural
History, Profs. Engler, Diels, and Volkens of the Royal Herbarium
at Dahlem, Dr. C. de Candolle of Geneva, Prof. J. Briquet of the
Delessert Herbarium, and M. G. Beauverd of the Barbey-Boissier
Herbarium— to many of whom I am further indebted for the gift
of fragments and photographs of authentic material for the Gray
Herbarium. Through the kindness of Dr. J. M. Greenman and
Mr. W. R. Maxon I have also been enabled to examine the material
in the herbaria of the Missouri Botanical Garden and the United
States National Herbarium, including many important types. To
Mr. T. S. Brandegee I am under obligations for the loan of the
type of Viguiera srimilis, to Dr. N. L. Britton for the loan of the
type of V. lanceolata, and to Dr. C. A. Lindman for the transmis-
sion of fragments or tracings from the types of three species in the
Riksmuseum at Stockholm. To Mr. F. Schuyler Mathews my
thanks are due for his care in the preparation of the plates, and to
Miss Mary A. Day for bibliographical assistance. Especial thanks
are due Dr. B. L. Robinson, under whose guidance this revision has
been completed at the Gray Herbarium, for his aid and advice in
various critical questions, where his extensive knowledge of the
Compositae has been of great service to me, and to Dr. E.-C
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essential characters, on the basis of which these groups are now
erally separated.
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Preliminary Key to Viguiera and immediately related Genera
.
Achene not corky-margined, b.
b. Pappus present, c.
c. Involucre 2-7-seriate, of more than 5 phyllaries, d.
d. Pappus quickly deciduous; squamellae very rarely
.HELIANTHUS L.
d. Pappus
e. Large
persistent; squamellae always present
herbs or shrubs, with large heads on
strongly fistulose peduncles; pales stiff, ab-
ruptly acuminate, forming a prickly head in
_, .
fr
»Vt TITHONIA Desf.
e. Peduncles not swollen, or only slightly so; pales
not stiff and prickly in fruit, /.
/. Pappus of two awns and several short dis-
mellae °
. . .^VIGUIERA HBK.
J. Pappus of several rather short subequal mem-
branous-scarious scales HYMKX( XSTEPHIUM Benth.
c. Involucre 1-seriate, of 5 phyllaries; pappus of // ,/»,< «<>-
stephium HAPLOCALYMMA Blake.
b Pappus none HELIOMERIS Nutt.
a. Achene corky-margined SYNCRETOCARPUS Blake.
The most distinct of these genera is unquestionably Syncreto-
carpus, whose corky-margined fruit is something of an anomaly in
the Viguiera group, nor is it quite the same as that of the Verbesina
series, the genus being indeed in some degree a link between the
two groups, but presumably more nearly related genetically to
Viguiera.
The genera Hymenostephium and Haplocalymma, with the sec-
tion Diplostichis of Viguiera and four species of the genus hitherto
treated as Gymnolomia form a group so closely related in all
features but the technical one of pappus-character that it seems
impossible to doubt their common origin. In habit, foliage, most
details of involucre, shape and pubescence of achenes, and the
technical points of their androecia and gynoecia they are closely
and often confusingly similar, and with the exception of Haplo-
calymma, technically distinct enough in its uniseriate 5-leaved
involucre, offer no differences of more than specific value in any of
these features. Between Hymenostephium cordatum and some
forms of Gymnolomia costaricensis, for instance, no one has yet been
able to discover the slightest difference aside from the presence or
absence of pappus and, what seems here as elsewhere a character
m some way linked with this, the concomitant presence or absence
of hairs on the achene. All occupy portions of the same general
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range— from San Luis Potosi to Colom
zuela— a fact of considerable significance
their relationships. In such a case as is
under discussion — the occurrence in a c
closely related groups— it is natural to
most closely allied to some group of mud
most nearly the ancestral stock, especially
distinctive features of the other more loca
sidered in the light of reductions. The groi
intimate that they can only be considered as derivatives of the
latter or of a very closely allied ancestral stock.
The genus Hymenostephium Benth., as at present interpreted.
is composed of three herbaceous species ranging from Mexico to
Colombia, all closely related, with a single much more distinct
frutescent representative in Colombia. They are distinguished
from the section Diplostichis of Viguiera, which they closely re-
semble in all other features, solely by their pappus, which is made
up of several subequal membranaeeous-scarious scales of about
ferent form such as is found in Yiqnitm. This tvpe of pappus is
of rather uncommon occurrence in the Yerbetininae, and is eer-
same condition is shown by various species of Yignitm — notably
by the subgenus Yerbalesia of South America, and l>\
and V. Brandegei of Mexico, the latter a member of the section
Diphsticlus itself — it is evident that a tendency to it is of some-
what wide distribution in the genus Yiyuhra. and its occurrence in
V. Brandegei is sufficient to make the suggested origin of Hymeno-
stephium from some past or present members of the section Diplo-
stichis a matter of the greatest probability. Obviously related to
the fruticose Hymenostephium angustifolium Benth. of Colombia
is Gymnolomia Goebelii Klatt of Venezuela, an apparently frutescent
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species with much the same narrow leaves as those which distin-
guish H. angustifolium, a somewhat similar involucre, and the
same prominent crustaceous carpopod (see p. 31, footnote) to the
achene. 1
The monotypic genus Haplocalymma Blake, known at present
only by two collections from Morelos, with its pappus like that of
Hymenostephium and its uniseriate involucre, is clearly a lateral
offshoot of the Diplostichis-Hymenostephium line, its prominent
character of involucre being one shared by only a very few of the
Verbesininae, those which have it being genera of comparatively
remote relationship, while the nature of the phyllaries is rather
more suggestive of some species of the section Diplostichis of
Viguiera than of Hymenostephium.
There remain for consideration the relationships of Helianthus
and Tithonia to Viguiera, as well as those of the species of Gymno-
lomia to the other groups here considered. Tithonia Desf., as now
generally accepted, includes about eight species of Mexico and Cen-
tral America, one or two of which have become somewhat widely
naturalized. All are apparently annuals, with the exception of a
single strongly woody species, and are chiefly distinguished from
Viguiera, of which they have the persistent pappus of awns and
squamellae, by the strongly swollen and fistulose fruiting peduncle.
Additional characters of some significance are the broad normally
three-lobed leaves, unknown in Viguiera or Helianthus, and the
stiff abruptly acuminate pales of the receptacle, which in fruit
1 The following species of Gymnolomia require transfer to Hymenostephium:
Hymenostk;
.<.;,,., mil), run-. — Gymnolomia mirro-
cephalahess. Linnaea v. 153 (1830); Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad, xxxix. KM)
(
i?? >' ,
n £a^- — Montanoa Thoinasii Klatt (1882), Gymnolomia patens var.
oobrewato Rob. & Greenm. (1894), G. pc Rob. & Greenm.
H micrlZ
d
jfj
menostePhium mexicanum Benth. (1873) are all conspecific with
H- guatemalense (Rob. & Greenm.), comb. nov.— Gymnolomia patens var.
guatemalenStsRoh& Greenm. Proc. Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist xxix. 95 (1899); var.brachypoda Rok & Greenm. 1. c. 95. G. guatemalensis (Rob. & Greenm.)Greenm. Field Col. Mug. Bot. ii. 347 (1912) // ,,//„*„/ ,m Blake (1915) is
only vanetally separable.
H. cordatum (H. & A.) Blake, Journ. Hot. liii. l»i;s n«.H5). —Gymnolomia
costancensis Benth. (1852). oi v h . . (, , . , < „ ,, istil -02) is the mostimportant synonym, is not specifically separable. — The departures from cur-
r^;^T m1K;ate ' il,% M " *>'""'>..,> Kivn .i.i.l.-. -!• .h .. ul,,ve species willreceive due elabo
., bUwWp
H. Goebt; (;
Pflanzenbiol. SchildorunK . ii. 49 (1S91)- I
pappus. The involucre of
equal or distinctly graduat
lack it entirely as in the genus Gymnolomia. The derivati
group of Gymnolomia, which by Hoffmann in 1890 was in
Tithonia, from a recent Tithonioid ancestry seems accordii
well established, and the species should be transferred
genus. 1 Among the groups of Viguiera, Tithonia finds it
allies in the subgenus Amphilepis and the section Hypargy
of which occur in the same region as Tithonia, althougl
siderably more restricted range. Of the two groups, all
are perennial herbs or rarely frutescent. the closely related
I'.ip.
-a H. .v H.
rima
i Bent h.) B. & H. ex Hems
'— % platylepis
~
S,,.-. Xar.;
xxm. 90 (1887k p t n„. - Hi... ex KiaU.
i tfAonia ^fl /„ 371 (1891 ), sphalm.
sKlatt.Leopoldina
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excelsa and V. pachycephala of Amphilepis, with V. decurrens of
Hypargyrea, mark the closest approach to Tithonia; all three in
fact have been included in that genus by such good authorities as
DeCandolle and Gray. The fruiting peduncle in these two groups
of Viguiera is however only very slightly or not at all thickened,
while the leaves and pales, as well as the involucre, are of a different
character, so that their separation from Tithonia is by no means
difficult. In view of the general distribution of the two genera, the
origin of Tithonia as a Central American offshoot of some lost
Viguieroid stock related to Amphilepis is more than probable.
The alliance of Helianthus and Viguiera has always been recog-
nized as a close one. As was natural, the first species of Viguiera
which were discovered (V. dentata, V. linearis, V. quinqueradiata)
were published as species of Helianthus by Cavanilles, and some
later ones have been described under the same name. In general,
the pappus of Helianthus is composed of two paleaceous and very
caducous awns, while that of Viguiera, of two awns and several
intermediate squamellae, is strongly persistent, but dubious and
more or less intermediate species are not wanting. Some four
species of Helianthus are mentioned by Gray in the Synoptical
Flora in which the awns of the pappus are at least occasionally ac-
companied by squamellae, and two or three more have recently
been added to this list by Cockerell. Most prominent of these
species is Helianthus rigidus (Cass.) Desf., which on this account
was at first elevated into a genus (Harpalium) by the over-analytic
Cassini. 1 In this species, however, as in the others which possess
squamellae, the entire pappus is quickly deciduous, and as they
also have the typical habit of Helianthus they must be considered
somewhat abnormal examples of that genus still retaining traces
of their Viguieroid ancestry. There are also in Lower California
and adjacent California and Mexico two species more distinctly
intermediate between the two genera, being those originally de-
scribed as Encelia nivea Benth. and Viguiera similis Brandegee.
The former, which was twice redescribed l.y ( iray under Helianthus
and once under Gymnolomia, and lias recently been again described
and well figured by Hose and Standley as ' Vinuirm xoiiorae, has
A Revision of the Genus Viguiera
1 list ot excluded species
'ilis Hrandegee, has the
es Dodatac of Viguiera,
everal short sqiiamcllar.
leciduoua from the thick
alifornia and Arizo
) spec
are found, it extends south through all the elevated i
Mexico, reaching its greatest diversity in the area from Durango
to Oaxaca, wherein occur members of all the groups found north
of the Isthmus, forming by far the richest display of diversified
forms in the genus, although as many species are found in Brazil.
A few scattering species of the section Diplostichis continue the
genus to Colombia and Venezuela, where an apparent break in dis-
tribution occurs. From the mountains of Ecuador southward to
Bolivia occur an increasing number of species, all belonging to one
section (Paradosa) ; only three or four are known from Chile, and
but few more from northern Argentina. In the mountainous areas
of Goyaz, Matto Grosso, and Minas Geraes and southward to
Uruguay and Paraguay occur some 47 species, representing the
subgenus Yerbalesia and the sections Paradosa and Trichophylla of
Calanticaria. The genus is then chiefly one of Lower California,
central and southern Mexico, the mountains of Ecuador to Bolivia
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and northern Argentina, and the uplands of Brazil, Paraguay, and
Uruguay.
The distribution of Helianthus as a genus is quite different. Of
the species now known, approximately 80 in number, some 65 are
found in the United States, about equally divided between east and
west, a few ranging north to Canada. In Mexico and Lower Cali-
fornia occur about eight species (excluding H. parviflorus HBK.
and H. mexicanus (Walp.) Hemsl., whose status as members of the
genus can scarcely be considered as sufficiently made out as yet),
all of which, with the exception of H. similis already discussed, are
represented by identical or allied species in the adjacent United
States, and are therefore perhaps to be considered as immigrants
from that region. None extends further south than the elevated
regions of San Luis Potosi ; in southern and central Mexico, where
Viguiera displays its greatest luxuriance in species and groups, the
genus is entirely absent,— the plant described by Greenman as Heli-
anthus oaxacanus being a good Viguiera of the series Maculatae,—
nor is it found again until the mountains of Ecuador and Peru are
reached. These, the only South American species of Helianthus, —
Philippi's Chilean species, most and perhaps all of which belong to
Viguiera, and a few described by the older authors being disre-
garded as too uncertain, — are about ten in number. Although in
general features for the most part very close to the Viguieras (sub-
series Euaureae) of the same region, they possess the typical pappus
of Helianthus, of two quickly deciduous paleaceous awns, and are un-
doubtedly as truly members of the latter genus as its United States
representatives. A small group of Viguiera from the same region
(V. lanceolate, V. pazensis, and V. Pflanzii), closely similar in
habit, has the normal pappus of Viguiera, but the awns and some-
times some of the squamellae tend to be more or less deciduous.
These species, however, are best retained in Viguiera, since the
deciduous character even of the awns is by no means a fixed one.
At this point, however, as in the case of Helianthus similis of
Lower California, the two genera approach one another very
closely, and it is to these two groups of Viguiera— the subseries
Euaureae of South America, and the series Dentatae (with the Gram-
matoglossae ?) of Mexico and Lower California— that I am dis-
posed to look for the points of origin of the genus Helianthus as we
know it today. It is also possible that the series Maculatae of
Blake — A Revi
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easily definable but confessedly artificial group, to which as a ge-
neric unit the name Heliomeris of Nuttall (1848), based on H . multi-
flora, should be applied. The aim of generic limitations, however,
is not merely to provide an easy index to our real units the species,
but to indicate their true genetic relationships so far as this can
be done without too great a sacrifice of clearness and precision.
After long and careful study of all these groups and repeated com-
parisons of the related genera, I have come to believe that there are
lines along which all the species of Heliomeris can be distributed
into the genera to which they are most closely related — Viguiera,
Tithonia, and Hymenostephium — without thereby destroying the
integrity of these groups, and with a distinct gain in the expression
of the natural relationships of the species concerned. Evidence
that such a treatment is in accord with the natural affinities of the
plants concerned is shown by the fact that the species of Gymno-
lomia, with the exceptions already noted, can be divided nearly in
the order in which they stand in Robinson and Greenman's revision
into groups which fall easily, and without requiring more than a
very slight change in the statement of essential characters, into
very natural subgenera, sections, and series already recognized
among the species of Viguiera, Tithonia, and Hymenostephium.
The significance of this fact will become apparent in the following
discussion of the species in the order in which they appear in Rob-
inson and Greenman's revision.
Gymnolomia Greggii Gray is in habit, foliage, and involucre
almost the precise counterpart of Viguiera bicolor Blake of the
series Brevifoliae of § Chloracra. The identity of involucre is espe-
cially noteworthy, inasmuch as the Brevifoliae are somewhat aber-
rant in their section in this regard. Aside from the lack of pappus
and concomitant glabrity of the achene in the Gymnolomia, there
is no distinctive character of more than specific consequence to be
found between the species, unless it be the dilation of the corolla-
base in the Gymnolomia, a feature of doubtful taxonomic impor-
tance. G. cinerascens (Sch. Bip.) B. & H. I have never seen, and
the combination of characters presented in its description is such
as to leave its affinities in doubt.
G. pinnatilobata (Sch. Bip.) B.& H., G. tripartita Rob. & Greenm.,
and G. tenuifolia (Gray) B. & H. form a small group of low shrubby
plants with more or less pinnately lobed or divided leaves, without
ong the known species of Viquicra,
y V. laciniata Gray. The alliance
imarily by their involucres, of 3-4-
r phyllaries with slightly broadened
.
w. / wu-n 01 .-tone .Mountain atnl vicinity. < leorgia. with the
fOWCnbed '''- brerifolia Greene. G. nrvmtrnxis A. Nelson, and
•hsrum Blake, form a section which may be called, from its
^r known species, the G. mnlliflora group. They have no pre-
analogues m I njuurn. but their relationships are made clear
heir receptacular pales, which have the peculiarly stiff strongly
M base and rather abrupt firm mucro of the series Dentatae of
a era. Their involucres also are of the same general type found
xcept that the indurated and ribbed base of the
yllari,
; probable that the G.
flora group, like the G. tenuifolia group, has been derived from a
group of Yiguiera most nearly related to the Dentatae but now
The relationship of Gymnolomia microcephala Less, G. guatema-
nsis (Rob. <v (Ireenm.) Oreenm, and G. costaricensis Benth. to
species of the genus Hyinenostephium has already been discussed,
and it must suffice to repeat here that not the slightest difference
can be found between G. costaricensis and H. cordatum aside from
the presence or absence of pappus and the concomitant presence
or absence of hairs on the achene, while the differences in other
characters between the other pairs of species are only of varietal
value. G.?subflexuosa (H. & A.) B. & H. of Robinson and Green-
man s revision is, as I have elsewhere shown, 1 a true Hymeno-
stephrum = H cordatum (H. & A.) Blake) with the characteristic
pappus of that genus.
1 Blake, Journ. Bot. liii. 268 (1915).
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G. canescens Robinson has the involucre and habit of the series
Dentatae of Viguiera, from which it differs, aside from specific
characters of foliage and pubescence, solely in the lack of pappus.
G. ovaia Gray, with G. Liebmannii Klatt, which I cannot distin-
guish specifically, is very nearly related in habit, inflorescence,
foliage, and involucre to V. sessilifolia of the series Grammatoglos-
sae, but differs in its lack of pappus. Nos. 18-20 (G. lenella, G.
hondensis, and G. triplinervia HBK.) are three of the original
species of Gymnolomia and as already noted form a genus remotely
allied to the other species of Gymnolomia as heretofore taken, but
closely related to Aspilia. G. cruciata Klatt proves, on examina-
tion of the good sketch and fragments of the type in the Gray
Herbarium, to be identical with Wulffia baccata (L. f.) Ktze. (W.
stenoglossa (Cass.) DC). G. quitensis (Benth.) B. & H. is in habit
and involucre a close analogue of the section Diplostichis of
Viguiera, no pappus-bearing member of which is known south of
Colombia. G. Kunthiana (Gardn.) Baker, the only Brazilian
species of the genus, is unfortunately not now available for exami-
nation, but my recollection of the specimens seen at Kcw and the
British Museum is one of great likeness, aside from the difference
in pappus, to some species of Oycthun from the same region. G.
Goebelii Klatt is as previously indicated a close relative of the
somewhat isolated Hymenostephiiwi a ntjitslifolium Benth. of Co-
lombia. G. hirsuta Klatt, the type of which is in a very young state,
possesses a coroniform lacerate pappus and belongs either to true
Gymnolomia or to the closely related genus Aspilia, which it sug-
gests in habit, but is best left in Gymnolomia until the fruit becomes
known. G. Parkinsonii Hemsl. of Mexico, somewhat suggesting
the remote series Bracteatae (Viguiera) of Brazil in general appear-
ance, is easily homologized with the series Grnmmatoglosme of
Viguiera, which occur in the same region. G. .serrata Bob. &
Greenm. is known only from a single collect ion with immature
achenes, but these prove, when closely examined, to have a dis-
tinctly winged margin. The species must accordingly be referred
to Verbesina, where it finds a very close ally in V. Intujifolia Gray,
xerratn Caw, the species may he railed VerBESINA scotiodonta,
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Nob. 28 to 35 (excepting no. 31) of Robinson and Greenman's re-
vision form a related group of mostly large-headed species with the
habit, foliage, and very distinct involucre of the subgenus Amphi-
lepis of Viguiera. At the same time they provide the most cogent
argument that could possibly he adduced for the proposed amalga-
'. an {,ustifolia II. A A. HI:
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narrow and short-and-broad leaf-forms, and of forms with longer-
and-spreading and short-and-appressed pubescence of leaf and
stem. The type sheet of Viguiera Ghiesbreghtii in the Gray Her-
barium, Ghiesbreght 381, labelled (in Dr. Gray's hand) as from
Morelia, Michoacan, bears two specimens, one with the hairs of
stem and leaves longer and spreading or ascending, and a pubescent
achene with the normal pappus of Viguiera, the other with the
hairs more appressed and a glabrous epappose achene. The two
specimens in the Kew Herbarium on which Hemsley's Gymnolomia
flava was founded, although both with the glabrous epappose
achene of Heliomeris (" Gymnolomia "), differ in much the same
way as regards the pubescence, and although they bear a printed
label signifying that they were collected by Ghiesbreght in Oaxaca,
their resemblance to the types of V. Ghiesbreghtii is so great as
strongly to suggest the suspicion that they were taken from the
same colony.
The likeness between Viguiera pachycephuhi and (ii/iunolomia
megacephala var. simulans is of quite the same nature, amounting
to identity in every part but the achene. These two eases of abso-
lute specific identity in species of the two related genera, reinforced
by the fact that the nearly related specie- of (iipmmJinnia are (omit-
ting achenial features) clearly identical subgenerieally with the cor-
respondingly related species of Viguiera, are capable of but one
interpretation, viz. — that all these plants are members of the
same genus, and that the presence or absence of pappus is here as
elsewhere a character of no more than varietal value when unsup-
ported by other differences. Here also is the explanation of the
somewhat remarkable fact that no epappose species of Viguiera
has ever been described, while the occasional absence of pappus in
normally pappiferous species has long been recognized as of com-
mon occurrence in many closely related genera. Those who ad-
here to the theory on which the late Prof. E. D. Cope was wont to
insist— that generic differentiation often precedes specific —will
of course find no difficulty in the cases of Gymnolomia flava and G.
megacephala var. simulans; but there seems no occasion here for
such a dubious explanation of the observed tacts when a much
simpler one, supported by a large number of analogous cases in
allied genera, will suffice.
Robinson and (Jreenman's revision (/,'. senium,
reenm. «,'. plnhjhpis C.rav) and C. calm (Seh. Bii
of a pair of linked chrtract ers (pappus and \
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As regards the evolution of the typical pappus-bearing speci
Viguiera, it is difficult to speak with much assurance. The i
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generalized and by far the largest group of species, the subseries
Euaureae, occurs from Ecuador to Chile, Argentina, and Brazil,
covering practically the whole South American range of the genus
(except Colombia and Venezuela, where the two known species,
both endemic, belong to the typically Mexican and Central
American section Diplostichis) , and shows in various species in-
dications of the features which, carried to a greater extreme in
certain other groups of species in various parts of its range, are
taken as the basis for their separation into serifs, sect ions, and sub-
genera. It seems probable therefore that all these other groups
confined to South America (sect. Paradosa and Trichophylla of
Calanticaria, and subgenus Yerbalesia) have been derived from the
Euaureae or a group like them. Although the pappose species of
Mexico and Central America (including also the single endemic
species of the Inited States, V. nticuhita. and the two related
species of Colombia and Venezuela
, are much fewer in number (46
as opposed to 74 J than those of South America, they offer a far
wider range of forms; nor is there any species or group of species
which shows very close connections with the South American types.
Of them all only the series (irmnmnhnjlnssar and Ihnialue of the
section Chloracra afford in habit and involucre any evidence of
close affinity with the South American Eumtmu- and so with the
probable parent stock of the genus.
On the basis of the reduction of the species of Hcliomerti (Gym-
nolomia auct.) to the related genera, the following key to Viguiera
and related groups is put forward as being more in accord with the
true genetic affinities of the plants concerned than the one given
on page 6. It will be noted that the only point of real ambiguity
is in the distinction between Viguiera (section Diplostichis) and
Hymenostephium, and that this is due to the inclusion in each group
of species with calvous achenes. It is believed, nevertheless, that
in this as in other similar cases in Compositae the apparent oblitera-
tion of generic lines by epappose species, which on other characters,
scarcely capable of sufficiently precise statement for use in a key,
can be definitely referred to one or other of the genera concerned,
should not prevent the recognition as independent genera of groups
which in their pappus-bearing forms are perfectly distinct.
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few annual, and sonic shrubs as much as ."> 7 in. high. < kcasionally
the stem is simple, and rarely it is decumbent.
Roots and Rootstocks. As is the ease with many other genera of
Compositae, the underground portions of the species of Viguiera
have generally been neglected by collectors, and are known with
definiteness in not more than a third of the species. A presumably
common type is that of V. dentata (supposed by Dr. Gray to be an
annual or biennial, but shown by the abundant material now
available to be clearly perennial), which has a thick or sometimes
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thin and elongated root from which branch a number of tough
rather slender rootlets. In other species (V. cordifolia, for example)
the root becomes very thick, vertical, and subfusiform or napiform,
being sometimes as much as 3 dm. long by 3 cm. thick. In others,
as in V. Kunthiana, it is slender and vertical. In some South
American species, such as V. fusiformis and V. tuberosa, the root is
thick, woody, and tuberous, bearing a cluster of slenderly fusiform
rootlets. In V. squalida, and probably in all its near relatives of
the series Grandiflorae, there is a thick, short root, about 2 cm.
long, bearing a cluster of slender rootlets. V. decurrens and some
other species of Mexico have a horizontal very woody rootstock,
at least 13 cm. long, bearing on the upper side the bases of old stems
and on the under several thickened tuberlike roots, some of which
nearly equal in size the main rootstock itself.
Stems and Branches. The stem of all Viguieras is normally
terete in section, obscurely or distinctly striate, and usually pubes-
cent with harsh hairs. In internal structure the stems show all
gradations in various species between the very herbaceous type
found in the annuals of the section Diplostichis and the very woody
extreme found in V. bremfolia, in which the woody cylinder makes
up nearly the whole substance of the stem and the pith is very
greatly reduced.
Leaves. As in most of the large genera of Heliantheae, the species
of Viguiera show great variation in the form, texture, and toothing
of their leaves, when the genus is considered as a whole, while the
variations in a single species may be slight or so great as to have
given ground in the past for the description of several species now
shown by full series of specimens to be too completely intergradi-
ent for independent recognition (see especially V. deniata (no. 36)
and V. deltoidea (no. 39)) . The typical or synthetic leaf of the genus
may be described in general terms as ovate, acute or acutish, trip-
linerved and more or less toothed. This type of leaf is shown by
many of the large series Aureae of South America, which there is
reason to believe represent most nearly the ancestral stock of the
genus, as well as by many other species of various groups. Ex-
tremes of variation are found in V. decurrens, with sessile strongly
decurrent ovate leaves, the largest in the genus, on the one hand,
and on the other in the section Trichophylla, with strongly revolute
very narrowly linear or linear-filiform leaves.
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Involucre. Although the importance of involucral characters for
systematic purposes has long been recognized, very little attention
is usually paid to them in descriptions of new species, while the
minuteness and relativity of the differential characters involved
often render their intelligible description a difficult matter for even
the most painstaking. The variations in the phyllaries l fall into
six chief categories: (1) in absolute number; (2) in arrangement
horizontally (i. e., in one, two, or more series, without reference to
height); (3) in arrangement vertically (i. e., in series of equal or
unequal lengths)
; (4) in shape; (5) in texture; and (6) in character
and amount of pubescence and glandularity. The first of these, the
absolute number of the phyllaries, is in Cojnpositae at large a char-
acter of relatively slight importance, except in some groups with
but a single main row of phyllaries, where it is often of much signifi-
cance for the distinction of species. In general, however, because
of the usual difficulty of obtaining precise information on this
point from the mounted specimen this matter is passed over
lightly in work on Compositor, and rightly so. It is otherwise with
record to the nmuunnneni of the nhvllaries when as is usually the
are successively longer centripetalty, giving what has been called
an" imbricate" or" seriate " arrangement, the former term per-
haps having been reserved for those cases in which the inequality
was very pronounced. For the sake of definiteness, it seems ad-
visable to use the expression " n-seriate " to describe an involucre
whose phyllaries are in n rows, without prejudice to their height;
to be qualified, in the normal case of centripetal increase in length,
by the word graduated (Latin gradatus) , the rarer case of centrifugal
increase in height being called obgraduate.l, in conformity with the
the best of th<* jcalle " or "brad " « gj
sufficiently exact in application to permit it. use without some c|ii:ilitym!S
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terms compressed and obcomprossed used for arhenes. For these
artificial key to all the species
. and so forth. The underlying
the genus — that of greater or
etween a more or less indurated
or submembranaceous or sub-
ident in the following descrip-
the inner especially in fruit with ampliated, somewhat elongated,
and membranaceous or membranaceous-chartaceous rounded tip.
The common V. excelsa well illustrates this type of involucre,
which is peculiar to this subgenus.
In the section Hypargyrea of Calanticaria the phyllaries of the
slightly graduated involucre are firmly herbaceous with little evi-
dent differentiation of base and apex, except for the slight ribbing
below. The section Chloracra (t. 2. f. 3-10), aside from some ap-
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preciable but scarcely definable habital features, is characterized
mainly by its involucre. The 2-5-seriate phyllaries are, except in
a few non-typical forms, distinctly divided into an ovate or oblong
more or less ribbed and indurated pale base and a narrower her-
baceous apex, such as is well seen in V. dentata (V. helianthoides)
(t. 2. f. 8) ; the five series into which the section is divided are based
largely on secondary modifications of this type. In the series
Maculatae (t. 2. f. 3-4), the phyllaries are oblong or rarely lan-
ceolate, and the strongly indurated and vittate lower portion is
distinctly pallid and thinner on the margin, and (except in V. adeno-
phylla) considerably longer than the herbaceous apex. V. adeno-
phylla, although of this series, shows both in habit and involucre
some approach to the series Deniatae. Through var. latisquama of
V. cordifolia the otherwise distinct series Gramrnatoglossae is closely
connected with the Maculatae. The typical involucre of the Gram-
rnatoglossae is few-seriate, the phyllaries lanceolate, acuminate, and
subherbaceous throughout, with almost no differentiation into
upper and lower regions of different texture. So it is in V. cordifolia
var. genuina (t. 2. f. 6); but in var. latisquama (t, 2. f. 7), which
differs in no other feature and is closely connected with the type
by a series of intermediates, the phyllaries are in no way to be
distinguished from the type just described for the Maculatae. A
slight approach to the same condition is also observable in V.
Puvpusii and V. grammatoglossa.
The typical series Dentatae is distinguished by its peculiar phyl-
laries with pale, indurated, and ribbed ovate base and abruptly
narrowed herbaceous tip, a form running with only minor varia-
tions throughout the whole series, although sometimes, as in V.
lanata, somewhat obscured by a dense pubescence. Very similar*
except for its narrower phyllaries, is the series Pinnatilobatae.
The three species comprising the Brevifoliae (t. 2. f. 0-10), which
for the rest are very distinct in habit, have a 3-4-seriate grad-
uated involucre of mostly ovate phyllaries more or less callous-
mucronulate at tip and nearly homogeneous in texture, with only
slight traces of ribbing below and very obscure? herbaceous apex;
but in occasional specimens of V. brevijolia the characteristic
ovate phyllary with abruptly narrowed more herbaceous tip is
evident, and confirms the reference of the series to the section
Chloracra.
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base and short or long slender herbaceous tip, the whole so strongly
suggestive of the Mexican series Dentatae that for a time I was in-
clined to place at least V. austral in in that group. A more careful
comparative study of the species, however, has shown that its
resemblance to the Dentatae is more apparent than real. Finally,
in V. tucumanensis, V. (Uxcoiilea, and I', atacanicnsi.s (t. 2. f. 25)
there is a distinct differentiation of the phyllary into indurated
base and herbaceous apex which differs only in degree from that
met with in the BracUtdn,
.
In the species among the BrarUaUu (t. 2. f. 27 M) which appear
to be the most primitive, such as V. an norm and V. radula, there
is evident a strong differentiation in the phyllary into a very
strongly indurated and ribbed base and an abruptly delimited
herbaceous apex. In such species as 1'. bractcata (t. 2. f. 31), V.
imbricaia, and V. oblomjifnhu ft. 2. f. 2S) the herbaceous tip be-
comes less distinct and the whole phyllary broadens, until in V.
robusta (t. 2. f. 20; and V. mucrocah/s the broad and blunt phylla-
ries are more or less indurated and' vitiate nearly or quite to the
apex, and the herbaceous tip is obscure or almost wanting.
.Mexican' section Leighm <t'."'2. f.':«, exhibit the most highly dif-
tion closely analogous to that just described for the Hrnclcatae. In
V. linearis (t. 2. f. :«) the only common and wide-spread species,
the phyllaries of the strongly graduated involucre are sharply di-
latter varying from lanceolate and acute to deltoid and obtusish.
Through a reduction in height and thickness of the terminal her-
of the main body of the phyllary. particularly noticeable in the
forma latiorifolia, an easy passage is afforded to V. purmniae, in
which the herbaceous apex of l" limaris \< represented merely by
a darker coloration and somewhat thinner texture; to I nmntana,
in which the extreme lip i- tl.i.i. -ub-rarious. and scarcely nerved;
The section TrichaphijUa
i several-seriate graduated
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The pales of Viguiera are normal for the Verbesininae, being
firm, subindurated or subscarious, nerved, usually acute and entire,
sometimes 3-toothed at apex, and apparently always persist on the
receptacle after the achenes have fallen.
Corollas. With a single apparent exception, V. discoidea, all the
species of Viguiera have heterogamous flower-heads, with neutral
ligulate ray-florets and fertile tubular disk-florets. With the excep-
tion of a form of V. tenuis, in which they are white, and of V.
Parkinsonii, in which they are sometimes brownish-purple, the
rays are invariably yellow, as are the disk-corollas except in V.
simsioides, V. Parkinsonii, and a few other species, in which they
are either purplish from the start or become so in age by a change
from the normal yellow of the genus. The ligules are oval or ob-
long, 2-3-denticulate or subentiro, and almost invariably neutral;
in a very few cases I have found infertile styles on the rays, but
this condition is due entirely to individual variation, is never con-
stant in any species, and is evidently reversionary. The disk-
corollas have a usually short proper tube sometimes obscure and
ampliated downward so as to cap the achene, a longer usually
cylindric throat, and a 5-toothed limb; the throat lias the normal
nervation, of five nerves lying in the sinus and joined at apex by a
submarginal nerve bordering the teeth of the limb. Both the disk-
corollas and the dorsal surface of the rays are almost invariably
pubescent. Where not otherwise specified in the descriptions, the
color of the flowers is yellow.
Androecium. The androecium of Viguiera, of the usual five con-
nate anthers with blackish pollen-sacs, mostly ovate terminal ap-
pendages, and sagittate or cordate-sagittate bases, differs in no
way from that of various related genera.
Gynoecium. The style of the disk-florets bears two usually long
and slender more or less recurved arms, the stigmatic lines extend-
ing to the base of the shorter or longer hispidulous and triangular
terminal appendage, which is hispid dorsally like the upper portion
of the back of the stigma tiferous area. There seems to be no varia-
tion of significance in the genus in this regard.
Achenes and Pappus. (See t. 3. f. l-i IX. i The aehene of
Viguiera is ordinarily obovate-oblong, distinctly thickened with
rounded or medially somewhat angled sides, and is more or k
iss
appressed-pubescent. In about twenty species formerly included
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been able to ascertain, from a study of the literature and from col-
lectors' labels, are the following. Viguiera decurrem Gray is, ac-
cording to Hartman, employed for the purpose of poisoning fish by
the Indians of Chihuahua, who know it as " nakarori." The Mex-
ican V. quinqueradiata (Cav.) Gray, according to Duges, is called
" vara blanca " (white-rod) and used for removing oil-spots, in
what way is not specified. V. hypargyrea Greenm. is known in
Durango, according to Endlich's label, as " plateada " (silvery),
and its thick rootstock finds a medicinal application in disorders
of the stomach. But few local names are recorded for the South
American species of the genus, and no very definite uses, although
some of them are presumably employed in native medicine.
V. revoluta (Meyen) Blake is called " yerba buena " (healing herb),
and also, according to Reiche, " boton de oro del monte " (gold-
bud of the mountain); V. Gilliesii (H. & A.) Griseb., according to
Hieronymus, is known as " maravilla "; V. Weberbaueri Blake, of
Peru, is known as " suncho"; and V. Pflanzii Perkins, also of
Peru, as" as-akka."
VI. Keys to Subgenera, Sections, and Species
The following synopsis of the subgenera and lower groups of
Viguiera will it is hoped lead to the ready reference of the great
majority of specimens to their appropriate groups, and serve as a
supplement to the artificial key to species. The involucral dif-
ferences upon which it is for the most part based are in some cases
minute and scarcely to be appreciated without the comparison of
specimens, yet by them alone does it seem possible to divide the
genus into minor groups in an approximately natural way.
Synopsis of Subgenera, Sections, and Series
Subg. I. Amphilepis. Herbs or shrubs; heads medium or large;
involucre 3-5-seriate, the outer phyllaries usually subherbaceous,
the inner at least in fruit with ampliated and more or less elongaM
submembranaceous or membranaceous-chartaceous rounded aVeX>
pappus of 2 awns and several squamellae, or wanting. Mexico;
species 1-12. Page 46.
Subg. II. Calanticaria. Herbs or shrubs of very diverse habit;
phyllaries in fruit not ampliated into a membranous or jnembranous-
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13-136. P. 59.
Sect. 1. Hypargyrea. Stout simple m subsimj
with one to few la rye heads, and laryt or nry lary< stssilt lanceolate
or ovate leaves sericeous or tomentost In math: invohn
slightly graduated, the phyllaries oblong or oblong-ovate, slightly
indurated below; pappus always present
15. P. 59.
Sect. 2. Chloracra. Perennial herbs or shrubs; involucre 2 5-
seriate, graduated or rarely sube(|ual. tin , •
oblong usually strongly induraUd bas( and narrower abruptly her-
baceous apex (the latter obscure in some >p<
herbaceous throughout ; pappus present or absent 1 nited Mates
to Guatemala; species 16-49. P. ' '-
Ser. A. Maculatae. Shrubs or rarely herbs, with panicled
heads and usually scabrous ovate leaves; involucn .
phyllaries with oblong or oblong-lance olak induraUo
vittaU pah -margined bast and usually sh<>rt and triangular herbaceous
apex; pappus always present, the awns usually paleaceous.
Mexico; species 16-22. P. 62.
Ser. B. Grammatoglossae. Herbs or shrubs, with
leaves and few to many medium to larg>
seriate, the phyllaries graduated o:
base obscurely indurated or vun
herbaceous or subherbaceous apex
to Guatemala; species 23-33. P. ,,s -
Ser. C. Dentatak. Herbfl or shrubs, with usual!:
to dentate or lacini il
2-3-seriate, the pkyUaru
ovate or ovatt h
lanceolate herbaceous apex:
pappus
. .
Honduras; species 34-42. V-
''•'•
Ser. D. PlNNATILOBATAE. Sh
deeply pinnate-lobed leave,;
involucre 2-3-senate, the phyllaries
lanceolate or lance-subulate,
with strongly mdurated costate and
vitiate base and abrupt narrow
herbaceous apex; corollas amph-
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ated downward, capping the apex of the achene; pappus none.
Texas to Mexico; species 43^6. P. 95.
Ser. E. Brevifoliae. Low much-branched shrubs, canescent
with a fine oppressed pubescence; leaves small, ovate, canescent at
least beneath; heads solitary at tips of stem and branches; involucre
3-4-seriate, the phyllaries ovate or oblong-ovate, acute, strigillose,
obscurely costate, the herbaceous apex very short and obscure;
pappus present or absent. Mexico; species 47-49. P. 99.
Sect. 3. Diplostichis. Annuals or rarely shrubs, of slender habit;
leaves ovate or lanceolate; heads small, few or panicled; involucre
2-seriate, the phyllaries with more or less indurated and ribbed base
and short subherbaceous apex, or rarely subherbaceous nearly through-
out; achene usually with distinct carpopod; pappus rarely wanting.
Mexico to Venezuela and Ecuador; species 50-57. P. 101.
Sect. 4. Heliomeris. Slender annuals or perennials, with mostly
lanceolate or linear leaves and small panicled heads; involucre 2-
seriate, scarcely graduated, the lanceolate or linear-lanceolate (in one
.
species ovate) phyllaries herbaceous throughout, sometimes vittate
but not ribbed; pappus none. Montana to Chiapas; a single
species also in Georgia; species 58-^)4. P. IDS.
Sect. 5. Paradosa. Herbs or shrubs of exceedingly varied habit;
involucre 2-5-seriate, the phyllaries usually lanceolate or lance-
oblong, below more or less indurated and costate, above herbaceous;
pappus always present. Ecuador to Argentina and Brazil; species
65-127. P. 116.
Ser. A. Tenuifoliae. Slender simple perennials, with rather
few linear or linear-filiform leaves and solitary heads; involucre »-
seriate, the phyllaries subequal, lanceolate or oblong, herbaceous,
scarcely indurated at base. Brazil; species 65-68. P. 116.
Ser. B. Revolutae. Shrubs or herbaceous perennials, unth
alternate entire lanceolate or lance-oblong leaves and rather large heads
solitary at apex of stem and branches; involucre 3-5-seriate, gradu-
ated, the phyllaries lanceolate, slightly indurated at base. Chile and
adjacent Argentina; species 69-71. P. 119.
Ser. C. Grandiflorae. Herbaceous perennials, with one tofeM
large or medium-sized heads on mostly long peduncles; leaves feM>
subremote, oval to oblong-oval or suborbicular
, the lower much reduced
(sometimes scale-like), opposite, the upper much larger arid alternate;
involucre 2-4-seriate, scarcely graduated, the phyllaries lanceolate
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D-oblong, slightly indurated at base. Paraguay and Brazil,
TO species in Peru; species 72-82. P. 132.
I). Aikeak. Herbaceous or frutcscent perennials, rarely
;. of varied habit; heads mostly iiiedium->ized; involuere
-striate, subequal or usually graduated, tfa phyllaries mostly
'/c, with weakly or ratio r strongly indurated base usually not
delimited from tlu la rlxieeous apex. Ecuador to Argentina
:izil; species 83-113. P. 132.
r. a. Kiaikkak. Herbaceous or frutescei :
Sect. 7. TBICHOPtn
or subsimple stem very m, revolute;
involucre 3-5-seriate. the phyllarie- lanceolate or linear-lanceolate.
the pin
of the
•aguay,
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Inner phyllaries with ampliated and elongated membranaceous or mem-
branaceous-clutrtac-.nis rounded tips Subg. Amphilepis, pA5.
Inner phvlianes not ampliated into membranaceous or m<
B. Low much-branched shrubs, with sued! ovate entire leaves cam-scent at
least beneath, and .small head.- .solitary at tips ..t stem-
Ser. Brevifoliae, p. 99-
B. Herbaceous, or if shrubby and with small ovate entire leaves, then with
heads not solitary, C.
C. Leaves deeply pinnate-lobed; pappus none.
Ser. Pinnalilobatae, p. 79.
C. Leaves never more than dentate or laciniate-toothed, D.
D. Involucre 2-seriate, the phyllaries strictly
none Sect. Helk
D. Involucre 2-7-seriate, the phyllaries more or less indur
•appus iisually present, E.
ophyila, p. 176.
Leaves lanceolate or broader, or if linear, then stem not very leafy
(exrept in I' Innur, , ,\ Me-,;,,, V\hieh I e,< blunt or merely
F. .Simi
.
Leaves slender-pet ioled, A'.
K. Pappus none.
Disk 12 13 mm. high ....
Disk 6-8 mm. high
K. Pappus present. /,.
/>. Plant not [..-innose-toment.
M. Herbaceous.
neath.
,se. M.
Af. Fr-Uescen'r
";}
80. V. discolor.
26. V.bombycina.
tries scarcely m-
eath; phyllaries
//. Leaves
N. Leave
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0. Involucre 2-w
}'. Involucre »
Z Pappus r
Z Pappus j
middle, very rough above.
18. V. tmchyphylla.
rflmtioni bom the < ir:t>
1U>..
I
6.6 mm
U Umi knar, PV
PV LwfwfeftrJ
r/. LwfM NQ r.:,. ,-. M Itfragj n-ti- il:.t.- 1*-
W. Lenvm mrrriy serrate or eubri,
I tuirhuphylla.
I
do irgtand !»'-
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Leaves distinctly ovate; achene sub-
glabrous 86. V. Lehmannii.
MM. Involucre 5-9 mm. high, 00.
00. Leav< vhat amplexi-
caulatbase. 111. V. breviflosculosa.
00. Leaves narrowed at base, not clasping,
PP.
PP. Phyllaries ridged on back by the
PP. Phyllaries not ridged on back; South
America, QQ.
QQ. Leaves strongly venulose above.
81. V. Bakeriana.
QQ. Leaves not venulose above.
Phyllaries strongly spreading or
reflexed; squamellae lanceo-
Phyllaries scj
squamellae
J. Involucre 2-3-seriate, RR.
RR. Squamellae united into :
equalling the awns.
Leaves hispid-pilose .
.
Leaves si
RR. Squamellae nut unite,! in
Leaves larger, UU.
U. Heads 9 mm. wide; m
high 55. V. Brandec
U. Heads larger (1.4-10 cm. wide ;; involu
5 mm. high or more, VV.
VV. Slender annual 53. V.teni
,-, WW.
WW. I'hvlhuic- strongly indurated
XX. Leaves abruptly
the middle. trachyphylla.
uptly contracted be-
iddle.
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V. hispida.
Leaves lepidote above, tuberculate-strig-
illose beneath. . 108. V. anchusaefolia.
Leaves merely strigillose and not harsh
Involucre 4-seriate, 6-8.5 mm. high; stem
.119. V. a
strigillose below.
120. V. imbricate.
yllaries squarrose, i.
[nvolucrr y-seriate, 6-6.5 mm. high.
110. V
.
generally higher, j
k. Heads usually very numerous; leaves pale
beneath; Mexico. ..128. V. linearis.
k. Heads few (4-12); leaves green beneath;
South America.
Involucre 4-seriate; phyllaries slightly
strigillose and ciliolate at apex.
121. Y.brtich-ate.
Involucre 5-seriate; phyllaries densely
hispidulous at apex.
122. V. quinqueremis.
Leaves lanceolate or broader, m.
tly strigillose, tomen-
ith, n.
Leaves densely canesce:;
Guatemala 24. V. mima.
i. Leaves densely canescent-strigillose beneath;
Argentina and Paraguay . . 137. V. tuberosa.
i. Leaves pilose-tomentose beneath, o.
o. Phyllaries ciliolate, otherwise glabrous.
118. V. hypohnca.
o. Phyllaries pilose or tomentose.
Leaves permanently pile
neath; involucre 10-12 i
oming green beneath; involu
.high 91. V.lanceola
q. Involucre 4-7-seriate, r.
r. Phyllaries strongly indurated i
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'hvll
I'M.
Phyllaries minutely ciliolate.
131. V. Goldmanii.
Phyllaries not indurated above the middle, t.
t. Peduncles 3-10 mm. long; Mexico.
t. Peduncles 3.5-34 cm. long; South Amer-
u. Heads large; involucre 12-16 mm. high.
71. V. revoluta.
u. Heads medium; involucre 7-10 mm.
high, v.
v. Phyllaries not cihate with spreading
hairs .... 108. V. anchusaefolia.
v. Phyllaries ciliate with spreading hairs.
Leaves 6.5-10 mm. wide; achenes
rather sparsely pilose.
96. V. oligodonta.
Leaves 1.7-3.1 cm. wide; achenes
densely silky . . 105. V. Hilairei.
Involucre 2-3-seriate, w.
107. V. hispida.
Leaves cuneate or rounded at base.
Leaves opposite; Brazil.
140. V. nudicaulis.
Phyllaries not indurated above
cc. Annuals.
Phyllaries attenuate; Mexico and
Central America 53. V. tenuis.
Phyllaries obtuse- to aeutiah: Peru.
113. V. jtueilla.
cc. Perennials, dd.
dd. Phyllaries with strongly indurated
ovate base and abrupt linear
herbaceous apex; Mexico and
Central America. 36. V.dentata.
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dd. Phyllaries not with ovate indurated
base and abruptly narrowed
herbaceous apex; South Amer-
Phyllaries lanceolate, attenuate
from near the base, densely his-
pidulous; Chile and adjacent
Argentina ... .69. V. Gilliesii.
Phyllaries broadest above the
base, usually strigillose.
Ser. Aureae, p. 132.
p. Leaves oblong or lance-oblong, ee.
1 to above the
middle, ff.
ff. Phyllaries with conspicuous squamae her-
baceous tips; Mexico. . 12S. V. linearis,
ff. Phyllari is a ppressed her-
baceous or subherbaceous tips; South
America, gg.
gg. Leaves green beneath.
Leaves strongly venulose, tuberculate-
hispid and strigillose; pedui '
peduncles 3.5-14.5 c
125. V. Gardneri.
ives pale or canescent beneath.
weaves subentire ..115. V
Involucre 4-5-seriate, 6-8 mm. high;
Mexico 31. V. Pringlei.
Involucre 2-3-seriate, or, if 4-seriate,
mostly much higher; South America,
SE
wgh.
high 86. V. aurea.
kk. Leaves green beneath.
Involucre 15-20 mm. high.
76. V. grandiflora.
Involucre 12 mm. high or less.
93. V. Pflanzii.
jj. Involucre 6-11 mm. high, 11.
II. Lower leaves much reduced.
Involucre 3-4-seriate.
81. V. Bakeriana.
Involucre 2-seriate.
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11. Lower leaves not reduced, mm.
mm. Leaves entire. . 84. V. truxillensis.
mm. Leaves dentate or serrate.
Leaves 7.5-11 cm. long, venose
VII. Systematic Descriptions
VIGUIERA HBK. 1
Heads heterogamous (in one species homogamous and discoid),
the rays neutral, the disk-flowers sterile. Involucre subcampanu-
late to subcylindric, 2-7-seriate, graduated or subequal, the
phyllaries usually lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, sometimes linear
to oval or oblong, with usually indurated and ribbed base and
herbaceous apex, sometimes herbaceous or indurated throughout,
or the inner sometimes membranaceous or membranaceous-
chartaceous at apex. Receptacle flattish to low-conical, usually
convex; pales firm, scarious or at apex subherbaceous, carinate,
embracing the achenes and persistent after the fall of the latter.
Corollas of ray 5-32, ligulate, usually 2-3-denticulate at apex; of
disk with short tube, longer throat, and 5-toothed limb. Anthers
sagittate or cordate-sagittate at base, with ovate appendages.
Style-branches rather long and more or less recurved, hispid above,
with acutish to acuminate sterile appendages. Achenes of the
ray sterile; of disk fertile, more or less thickened, often subquad-
rangular, usually appressed-pubescent, unmargined except for the
obscure carpopod at base, truncate or rounded at apex. Pappus
of ray-achenes of 2-3 paleaceous awns or squamellae, or none;
of disk-achenes of two awns and several shorter free or united
squamellae, or sometimes entirely wanting.— Perennial herbs or
shrubs, sometimes annuals; leaves opposite at least below, usually
ovate or lanceolate and merely dentate, but varying from linear to
oval or suborbicular, and from entire to pinnate-lobed ; heads small
to large, almost always yellow, rarely with purple (or white) rays,
or purple disk. — Type species V. helianthmdes HBK. (= V.
dentata (Cav.) Spreng.' var. helianthoides (HBK.) Blake).
f specimens, the following abbreviations are u<
Geneva uT ' m P™dromus Herbarium,', L.b. - limed >tute* National Herbarium.
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Viguiera HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iv. 224. t. 379 (1820); Spreng.
Syst. iii. 615 (1826), excl. V. foliacea; DC. Prod. v. 578 (1836),
excl. V. foliacea; Gardn. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 395 (1848), excl.
spp.; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. ii. 375 (1873); Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-
Am. Bot. ii. 177 (1881); Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 5 (1883);
Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 217 (1884); Gray in Wats.
Proc. Am. Acad. xxii. 426 (1887); Brandegee, Proc. Calif. Acad,
ser. 2. ii. 173 (1$89) ; O. Hoffm. Nat. Pflanzenfam. iv. pt. 5. 235.
f. 116 D (1890); Britton, Bull. Torr. Club xix. 149 (1892); Chod.
Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2. ii. 724 (1903); Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad.
xxxix. 103 (1903); Glaziou, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. lvii. Mem. 3. 412
(1910); Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 348, 374 (1913); Cockerell,
Torreya xv. 11 (1915); Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. Ii. 518 (1916).
Viguieria Durand & Jackson, Ind. Kew. Suppl. i. 454 (1906),
sphalm.
Leighia Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. xxv. 435 (1822), as to type species;
DC. Prod. v. 580 (1836), in part.
Harpalium Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. xxv. 437 (1822), excl. type
species (#. rigidum Cass.); DC. Prod. v. 583 (1836), in part.
Heliomeris Nutt. Journ. Acad. Nat, Sci. Philad. N.S. i. 171
(Aug. 1848); Gray, PI. Fendl. 84 (1848); PI. Wright, i. 107 (1852),
ii. 87 (1853).
Bahiopsis Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 35 (1863).
Gymnolomia of most authors in great part, not HBK. Nov. Gen.
et Sp. iv. 217 (1820).
Microcephalum Sch. £ip. ex Klatt, Leopoldina xxiii., 90 (1887),
as syn. (Gymnolomia). •
Subgenus I. Amphilepis, subg. nov. Herbae perennes vel rare
suffrutices, capitulis saepe magnis vel majusculis, foliis saepe ovatis
vel oblongo-lanceolatis, involucri 3-5-seriati plus minusve gradati
phyllariis saepe lanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolatis interdum ob-
longis exterioribus saepius herbaceis acutis involutis rare oblongis
planis, interioribus oblongis vel oblongo-spathulatis vel -obovatis
apice ampliato rotundato membranaceo vel chartaceo-membrana-
ceo et subsicco, pappo ex aristis et squamellis liberis composito vel
interdum nullo. — Species typica V. excelsa (Willd.) B. & H. —
Twelve species of Mexico, with medium or large heads, the inner
phyllaries especially in fruit submembranaceous or subchartaceous
at the rounded ampliated apex. Species 1-12.
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o. Phvl
c. PIhyllaries hispid-pilose-ciliate; pappus present 11. V. angustifolia.
lyllariea namely ciliolate; pappus none 12. V. ensifolia.
ilaries blackish-green, mostlyPhyll
d. Phyllaries strongly ciliatc.
!. Phylla
Achene more or less pubescent; pappus present.
9. V. Hemsleyana.
iliate, /.
heads few,
solitary at apex of stem and peduncles. . . .4. V.
I her numer-
5. V. Schultzii.
a. Leaves green or paler but not canescent beneath, g.
g. Heads very large (disk 15-25 mm. high, 17-35 mm.
thick), h.
h. Leaves pubescent I ins, even the
smallest, ai them 6. V. excelsa.
ives pubescent beneath chiefly on the larger n
.7. V. pachycephala.
-15 mm. high, 9-19 mm.
thick), i.
j. Involucre 3-seriate, 15-20 mm. high 3. V. urticiformis.
?. Involucre 5-seriate, 9-14 mm. high 5. V. Schultzii.
Leaves lanceolal to oval, k.
k. Leaves strigillose beneath, 1.
I. Phylhirit.- .. : >i:itt\
, .1. V. latibracteata.
1. Phyllaries cons I cfliate 2. V.flava.
Leaves hispidulous or hispid beneath, m.
" ds about 11; outer phyllaries strongly cili
Lously pubesc<
Head i
leaves 8-13.5 cm. long 10. V. hypochlora.
m. Heads 1-4; outer >ngly pu-
bescent; leaves 3-7.3 cm. long, n.
n. Involucre 9-12 mm. high 2. V. ftava.
n. Involucre 15-20 mm. high 3. V. uri
1. V. latibracteata (Hemsl.), comb. nov. Branching herb, in
habit like Sclerocarpus Schiedeanus; stem slender, purplish, striate,
very sparsely strigose or practically glabrous. Leaves remote,
alternate (only the upper seen), lanceolate, attenuate, at base
acuminate into the margined petiole, obscurely appressed-serrulate,
triplinerved, dull green both sides, above lepidote-tuberculate-
strigillose, beneath sparsely strigillose chiefly along veins and
gland-dotted, 6-7.5 (-" 13 ") cm. long, 1-2.5 cm. wide; petioles
margined, 1-2 cm. long. Heads loosely panicled, on subglabrous
strongly striate pedicels 1 dm. long or less; disk in fruit convex,
7-8 mm. high, 12-13 mm. wide. Involucre about 4-seriate, 8 mm.
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high, the phyllaries loose or spreading at apex, the two to three
outer series narrowly obovate or oblong-obovate, with indurated
ribbed base and herbaceous or subherbaceous subacute apex, the
innermost broader, with ampliated venulose submembranaceous
obtuse tip; all subdensely but inconspicuously strigillose with
minute hairs, and ciliolate. Rays " few," scarcely seen, " 1.2-1.4
cm. long "; disk-corollas puberulous below, 3 mm. long (tube 0.8
mm. , ampliated at base) . Pales subglabrous or sparsely puberulous
along the obscure keel and toward the abruptly pointed sometimes
3-toothed tip, 3.4-4.8 mm. long, the outermost somewhat firmly
embracing the achenes. Achenes striatulate, glabrous, 1.8 mm.
long. Pappus none.
—
Gymnolomia latibradeata Hemsl.! Biol.
Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 162 (1881); Rob. & Greenm.! Proc. Bost. Soc.
Nat. Hist. xxix. 100 (1899). —MEXICO: Sinaloa: Cerro de
Pinal, Seemann 1485 (type coll.: G.).
2. V. flava (Hemsl.), comb. nov. Stems several, decumbent
from a thick woody root, simple or sparsely branched, bearing 1-4
heads, strigose or strigillose or sometimes tuberculate-hispid-pilose
with subspreading or ascending hairs. Leaves mostly opposite,
oval or oval-oblong to lanceolate or even linear-lanceolate, acute
to acuminate at each end, entire or obscurely serrulate, lepid
L
strigose or -hispid-pilose and nearly equally green both sides,
3-nerved, 3-7.3 cm. long, 0.6-2.5 cm. wide; petioles scarcely mar-
gined, 1-6 mm. long. Peduncles monocephalous, 2-9.5 cm. long,
pubescent with mostly appressed hairs; heads 3 cm. wide; disk
8-11 mm. high, 9-12 mm. thick. Involucre 4-seriate, graduated,
9-12 mm. high, the outermost phyllaries lanceolate, acute, herba-
ceous, 6-7.5 mm. long, 1.2-1.8 mm. wide, more or less spreading
the next series longer and slightly broader, the third still broader
longer, and less acute, the innermost especially in fruit still longer
often exceeding disk, with siccate subchartaceous-membranaceous
rounded apex; all blackish-green, strigillose on their exposed sur-
faces, ciliate elsewhere. Rays 8-10, black-veined, 1-1.4 cm. long,
2.5-4 mm. wide; disk-corollas sparsely strigillose below, 5.3 mm
long (tube 1.1 mm.). Pales acutish and tridentate at apex, stngil
lose above, 7 mm. long. Achenes blackish or mottled, appressed
pubescent or glabrous, 4 mm. long. Pappus present or absent
when present of 2 (rarely 3-6) awns, slender, widened at base,
3 mm. long, and about 4 squamellae, free, irregularly lacerate-
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fimbriate, 0.8 mm. long. — Gymnolomia flava Hemsl. ! Biol.
Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 161 (1881); not Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost
Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 101 (1899). Viguiera Ghiesbreghtii Gray
Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 6 (1883) ; Rob. & Greenm. 1. c. 88, 101 (1899)
Gymnolomia decumbens Rob. ! Proc. Am. Acad. xxvi. 165 (1891)
Rob. & Greenm. 1. c. 101 (1899). — Divisible into two varieties
distinguished by the presence or absence of pappus and of pubes-
cence on the achene, sometimes growing together and not separable
by any other character. Each has a long-leaved and a short-
leaved form, and each a form with short-and-appressed and with
long-and-spreading pubescence.
Var. genuina: achenio glabra, pappo nullo. — Gymnolomia flava
Hemsl. 1. c. V. Ghiesbreghtii Gray, 1. c. as to specim. in part.
G. decumbens Rob. 1. c. — MEXICO: State of Mexico: rocky
hills, Tultenango, 3 Sept. 1890, Pnngfe^2g3 in part (type coll.
of G. decumbens: G.); grassy slopes, Tultenango Station, 2530 m.
?
7 Oct. 1902, Pringle 9918 (G.); Michoacan: pine forests near
Morelia, Sept., Ghiesbreght 381 in part (type coll. of V. Ghies-
breghtii: G.); Oaxaca: Ghiesbreght 216 (type of G. flava: K.,
tracing G.). — T. 3. Fig. 3.
Var. papposa, nom. nov.: achenio pubescente, cum pappo Vi-
guierae normali praedito.— Viguiera Ghiesbreghtii Gray, 1. c. in
part. — MEXICO: Durango: near City of Durango, 1896,
Palmer 824 (G., U. S.) ; State of Mexico : rocky hills, Tultenango,
3 Sept. 1890, Pringle 3263 in part (type coll. of G. decumbens:
B. M., G.); Michoacan: pine forests near Morelia, Sept., Ghies-
breght 381 in part (type coll. of V. Ghiesbreghtii: G.). — The pap-
pus is said by Gray to be deciduous in the type, but it is strongly
persistent in the ripe achenes of Palmer's and Pringle's plants.
Dr. Gray's statement is undoubtedly due to the fact that his type
sheet has one specimen of var. genuina, with glabrous epappose
achene, and one of var. papposa with the normal pappus of Viqui-
era. — T. 3. Fig. 2.
3. V. urticiformis (DC.) Hemsl. Herbaceous, the stem terete,
purplish, densely tuberculate-hispid with spreading or reflexed
hairs, 1-2-headed. Leaves except the uppermost opposite or
sometimes nearly all alternate, oblong-lanceolate to lance-ovate,
acute to acuminate, cuneate to rounded at base, obscurely serrate,
3-nerved, dull green above, scabrous with tuberculate-based hairs,
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beneath venose and somewhat paler but not canescent, densely
hispidulous or hispid-pilose along the veins and gland-dotted be-
tween them, 5-7 cm. long, 1.1-2.6 cm. wide; petioles scarcely
margined, flattish above, densely tuberculate-hispid, 4-7 mm.
long. Peduncles 1-3 cm. long, densely hispid-pilose like the stem;
disk 1.1-1.5 cm. high, 1.4-1.8 cm. thick. Involucre 3-seriate,
1.5-2 cm. high, the outer phyllaries a little shorter or sometimes
longer than the inner, lanceolate to ovate-oblong, subacute to
acuminate, more or less involute, reflexed, densely tubeivulatr-
hispid, the middle oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, the innermost
in fruit ampliated and elongated, oblong, rounded and membrana-
ceous-chartaceous at tip, densely tuberculate-hispid or strigillose
below the apex, 1.5 cm. long, 5 mm. wide. Rays 10-14, 1.2-2.2 cm.
long, 4-7 mm. wide; disk-corollas puberulous below, 6-7 mm. long
(tube 1-1.1 mm.). Pales narrow, abruptly acuminate, sparsely
strigillose on back, 1 cm. long. Achenes densely appressed-
pubescent, 3.5-4.5 mm. long. Awns 3.6-4 mm. long: squamellae
two pairs, lacerate, acute, 0.6-0.8 mm. long.— Hemsl. Biol.
Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 179 (1881). Leighia urticiformis DC! Prod,
v. 582 (1836). — MEXICO: Guanajuato: near Villalpando,
Mendez (type coll.: Par., Prod., G.); State of Mexico (?):
near City of Mexico (?), Ehrenberg 1575 (Ber., photog. and
fragm. G.)
4. V. subcanescens, sp. nov. Herbacea erecta parce ramosa,
caule subvalido densissime tuberculato-hispido-piloso, foliis alter-
nis ovatis acuminatis obscure serrulatis supra dense et aspere
tuberculato-hispidis < i -hispalulis subtus dense canescenterque
hispidulo-pilosulis pilis subpatentibus ad venas et venulas tuber-
culato-hispidulis et -hispidis 7-9.5 cm. longis 1.8-3 cm. latis,
capitulis paucis 4.5 cm. latis, involucri 5-seriati gradati 1.3 cm. alti
phyllariis exterioribus lanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolatis herbaceis
vel subherbaceis tuberculato-hispido-strigosis et -strigillosis apice
longe reflexis et involutis intimis apice ampliatis subchartaceis,
achenio glabro, pappo nullo.
Erect, herbaceous, sparsely branched, the stem purplish, rather
stout, very densely tuberculate-hispid-pilose, the spreading or
retrorse hairs with strongly persistent bases. Leaves alternate,
surpassing the internodes, ovate or the upper ovate-lanceolate,
acuminate, callose-mucronate, cuneately contracted into the petiole,
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obscurely serrulate (teeth about 8 pairs, appressed, scarcely mu-
eronulate), 3-nerved and somewhat venose, above densely and
harshly tuberculate-hispid and -hispidulous, the incurved at length
deciduous hairs with strongly persistent bases, beneath densely
and canescently hispidulous-pilosulous between the veins with
subspreading hairs and gland-dotted, along the veins tuberculate-
hispid and -hispidulous with subincurved hairs, 7-9.5 cm. long,
1.8-3 cm. wide; petioles unmargined, very densely tubereulate-
hispid-pilose, 3-8 mm. long. Heads 5 in specimen, terminal and
on axillary naked or bracted peduncles 6-15.5 cm. long, hemi-
spheric, about 4.5 cm. wide; disk 1.3 cm. high, 1.7 cm. thick.
Involucre 5-seriate, graduated, 1.3 cm. high, the outer phyllaries
lanceolate, acute, strongly involute, herbaceous (or slightly in-
durated and subglabrous but scarcely costate at base), densely
tuberculate-hispid-strigose and -strigillose, within densely and
minutely hispidulous-pilosulous, the apex strongly reflexed; next
series similar, broader, at base indurated and subglabrous, the
triangular herbaceous apex more or less reflexed; the innermost
series oblong, thinner, the somewhat ampliated subchartaceous-
submembranous apex reflexed, strigillose and ciliolate. Rays about
22, linear-oblong, yellow, more or less puberulous on back, 18
mm. long, 4 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow, below and on teeth
puberulous, at base ampliated, 6-7 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales
narrow, acuminate, mucronate, subglabrous, 9.5-10.5 mm. long.
Achenes (immature) brownish-black, substriate, subtruncate,
glabrous, 3 mm. long. — MEXICO: Michoacan (?) : pine forests,
Ghiesbreght 383 (type: G.). — This specimen was referred to
Gymnolomia flava Hemsl. by Dr. Gray, and the description under
that name (no. 34) in Robinson & Greenman's revision of Gymno-
lomia is based on it. Hemsley's type, however, proves to be identi-
cal with G. decumbens Rob. (see no. 2 of this revision).
^ 5. V. Schultzii, nom. nov. Herbaceous erect perennial, densely
leafy, the stem stoutish, striatulate, very densely and sordidly
pilose with spreading hairs, simple below the inflorescence. Leaves
opposite, the uppermost alternate, ovate or broadly ovate, acute to
acuminate, rounded to subcordate and clasping at the sessile base,
serrate with usually appressed teeth, triplinerved and reticulate
below, above green, tuberculate-hispid-pilose with appressed or
incurved hairs, and gland-dotted, beneath similarly pubescent with
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more spreading and often denser hairs, and palei
5-8.7 cm. long, 2.5-5.2 cm. wide. Heads numerous in close clusters
of 1-4 on axillary and terminal mostly naked peduncles 1.5 cm.
long or less; pedicels mostly less than 1 cm. long; head 3 cm. wide;
disk 9-13 mm. high, 10-15 mm. wide. Involucre 5-seriate, gradu-
ated, 9-14 mm. high, the 2-3 outer series of phyllaries with indu-
rated and ribbed vittate base and squarrose acute herbaceous apex,
more or less densely hispid-pilose; the 1-2 inner series longer,
obtuse, with somewhat elongated submembranaceous apex,
merely strigillose and ciliolate. Rays 12, 10-13 mm. long, 2.5-
3.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow, becoming purplish above in
age, hispidulous at least below, 5.8 mm. long (tube 1.8 mm., very
slender, strongly ampliated at base). Pales stiffly acuminate, nar-
row, subglabrous, purplish above in age, 7 mm. long, the outer
rather firmly embracing their achenes. Achene glabrous, 2.5 mm.
long. Pappus none. — Zaluzania squamosa Sch. Bip. Flora xlvii.
217 (1864). Gymnolomia squarrosa (Sch. Bip.) B. & H. ex Hemsl.
Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 163 (1881); Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost.
Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 99 (1899). Not V. squarrosa (Greenm.)
Blake (1913), which is a synonym of V. sphaerocephala (DC.)
Hemsl. — MEXICO: Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Oct. 1886, Palmer
741 (G.); Guadalajara, Sept. 1886, PalmerJM (G.); 1. c, ravines,
Nov. 1888, Pringle 2194 (G.);
(G.); do., alt. 1370 m., 14 Oct. 1903, Pringle 11540 (
name of this species has been changed to prevent confusion with
Viguiera squarrosa (Greenm.) Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 376
(1913), here reduced to V. sphaerocephala (DC.) Hemsl. (see p. 63).
7 6. V. excelsa (Willd.) B. & H. Erect herbaceous perennial,
about 2 m. high, simple or rather sparsely branched, the stout stem
tuberculate-strigillose,
-strigose, or -hispid, and often densely hispid-
pilose in lines. Leaves opposite at least below, oblong-ovate or
oblong to broad-ovate, rarely lanceolate, acute to acuminate,
mucronate, cuneate or rarely rounded at base, distantly appressed-
serrulate, 3-nerved, the veins reticulate, very harshly tuberculate-
strigose above, beneath slightly but distinctly paler, strongly
venose, hispidulous to hispid along all the veins, even the finest,
and glandular-dotted, 5.5-13.5 cm. long, 2-5.5 cm. wide, on petioles
4-12 mm. long. Heads solitary, 4-8 cm. wide, at tips of the 1-11
tuberculate-hispid peduncles, these naked or 1-2-bracteate, (3)
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5.5-25 cm. long, rarely somewhat thickened upwardly in age
(Tithonia-like); disk 1.5-(fruit)2.5 cm. high, 1.7-2.7 cm. thick.
Involucre equalling or slightly surpassing disk, 4-5-seriate, the
3 outer rows herbaceous, more or less indurated and ribbed at
base, oblong or ovate, with acutish to obtusish more or less involute
spreading apex, hispid-strigillose on back, hispid-ciliate on margin,
the two inner rows membranaceous-chartaceous, minutely tuber-
culate-strigillose and -ciliolate, round-tipped, enlarged and siccate
in fruit. Receptacle convex. Rays about 18, oblong to oval,
1.5-3 cm. long, 2.5-10 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow, sparsely
puberulous below and on veins and teeth, 7-8.5 mm. long (tube
2-2.3 mm.). Pales stiff, ovate-acuminate, more or less purplish-
tinged, 9.5-11 mm. long. Achenes appressed-pubescent or gla-
brous, 5 mm. long. Pappus present or absent; when present of 2
awns, unequal, ciliate, 3^.3 mm. long, and 2 3 pairs of squamellae,
these quadrate, fimbriate, 0.9 mm. long; the awns somewhat de-
ciduous.
—
Helianthus giganteus Cav. Icon. hi. 10. t. 219 (" 1794 " =
1795), not L. (err. idem). H. excelsus Willd. Sp. iii. pt. 3. 2243
(1804). Tithonia excelsa (Willd.) DC. Prod.! v. 585 (1836).
Viguiera excelsa (Willd). B. & H. ex Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am.
Bot. ii. 177 (1881); Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.
xxix. 88, 102 (1899). Helianthus trinervis Hort. ex DC. Prod. v.
585 (1836), as syn. Gymnolomia megacephala Rob. & Greenm.!
Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 102 (1899), excl. var. — Divisible
into three varieties.
^ Var. genuina: caule tuberculato-strigoso vel
-strigiHoso vel
dense bifariamque hispido-piloso ; foliis anguste oblongis vel lan-
ceolatis 5.5-11.7 cm. longis 1.5-3.1 cm. latis, ut videtur semper
alterms (mferioribus non visis).— Helianthus giganteus Cav. 1. c.
H. excelsus Willd. 1. c. H. trinervis Hort. ex DC. 1. c. Tithonia
excelsa (Willd.) DC. 1. c. Viguiera excelsa (Willd.) B. & H. 1. c—
MEXICO: State of Mexico: San Angelo, Berlandier 940
(authentic for T. excelsa DC: B. M., G., Prod.); 1. c, Aug. 1855,
Schaffner 74 (G.); 1. c, 1 Aug. 1865, Bourgeau 599 (K.)- hills near
Santa Fe, 8 Sept. 1865, Bourgeau 843 (G., K.) ; Cuantitlan, 12 Nov.
1827, Berlandier 1265 (K.); Valley of Mexico, 187-, Schaffner
SS/1^ PuEBLA: S™8^ hills> Esperanza, Sept. 1907^^^
7^ ( ^ "-a " M°" U - S°- C™™ated: Hanover Garden(Mo., ex hb. Bernhardi.).
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* Var. dilatatifolia: caule saepius densissime bifariamque tubercu-
/lato-hispido-piloso; foliis ovatis vel late ovatis 5-14 cm. longis 2.5-
5.5 cm. latis, saepius oppositis. — MEXICO: San Luis Potosi:
1830-2440 m., 1878, Parry & Palmer 458 (type coll.: G., K.,
Mo., U. S.); Alvarez, 28 Sept.-3 Oct. 1902, Palmer 145 (G., Mo.,
U. S.), 152 (G., Mo., U. S.).
Var. megacephala (Rob. & Greenm.), comb, nov.: pappo nullo,
achenio glabro, caule bifariam hispido-piloso, foliis oblongo-ovatis
vel oblongo-lanceolatis 7.5-11 cm. longis 2.2-4.3 cm. latis infra
venulosioribus, ad et inter venas et venulas etiam minimas hispi-
dulis. — Gymnolomia megacephala Rob. & Greenm. 1. c. — MEX-
ICO: Guekrero: Between Tlapa and Ayusinapa, 1370 1740 in..
13 Dec. 1894, E. W.Nelson 2105 (type: G.).— Distinguished from
the other forms of the species chiefly by its lack of pappus.
7. V. pachycephala (DC.) Hemsl. Stout, herbaceous, about
2 m. high, the stem scatteringly sometimes densely villous-hispid
in two lines, or densely tuberculate-hispid or -strigose, 1-4-headed.
Leaves opposite below or sometimes nearly throughout, ovate-
oblong to ovate or elongated-lanceolate, acute to obtuse at apex,
rounded or cuneate into a short petioliform base, appressed-serrate
or
-serrulate, strongly venose below, densely tuberculate-hispid
above with spreading or incurved hairs, beneath rather sparsely
hispid mostly along the chief veins and gland-dotted between them,
equally green both sides, 9.5-19 cm. long, (2-)3-4.7 cm. broad.
Peduncles scarcely thickened below the head, stout, 4 cm. long or
more; heads 3.5-11.5 cm. wide; disk 1.5-2.5 cm. high, 2.5-3.5 cm.
thick, convex in age. Involucre equalling the disk, 4-seriate, the
inner phyllaries with chartaceous-membranaceous ampliated ob-
tuse tip, densely and minutely tuberculate and more or less hispid;
the two outer series subequal, herbaceous, indurated and ribbed
at base, oblong, acute, densely hispid, trinerved, usually strongly
involute. Rays about 18, oblong, 2.5-5 cm. long, 1-1.2 cm. wide;
disk-corollas puberulous below, 8 mm. long. Pales acute to
acuminate, subglabrous, 8-13 mm. long. Achenes sparsely pubes-
cent or glabrous, about 6 mm. long. Pappus present or absent;
when present of 2 awns, widened below, 4.5-5 mm. long, and about
10 squamellae, a pair of oblong larger ones (1 mm. long) at base
of each awn, about 3 minute deltoid ones on each side of achene
between them; whole pappus persistent. — Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-
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Am. Bot. ii. 178 (1881). Tithonia pachycephala DC! Prod. v. 585
(1836). Gymnolomia megacephala Rob. & Greenm. var. simulans
Rob. & Greenm.! Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 102 (1899). —
Two varieties may be recognized.
Var. genuina: achenio pubescente, cum pappo normali Viguierae
praedito. — Tithonia pachycephala DC. 1. c. Viguiera pachycephala
(DC.) Hemsl. 1. c. V. excelsa Gray in Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xxii.
426 (1887), not B. & H.— MEXICO: San Luis Potosi: shady
places near Morales, Sept. 1876, Schaffner 267 (G.); Jalisco: Rio
Blanco, Sept. 1886, Palmer 532 (B. M., G., K., U. S.) ; Guadalajara,
Sept. 1886, Palmer 443 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.); barranca,
Guadalajara, 10 Nov. 1888, Pringle 2175 (G.); hillsides near
Guadalajara, 9 Oct. 1889, Pringle 2484 (B. M., G., K, Mo., U. S.);
barranca near Guadalajara, 1370 m., 20 Oct. 1903, Pringle 11609
(G., K., U. S.); Huejotitan, 1700 m., Oct. 1912, L. Diguet (Par.);
road between Plateado and Colotlan, 5 Sept. 1897, Rose 3653
(U. S.); Chapala, 5 Oct. 1903, Rose & Painter 7633 (U. S.);
Guanajuato: Guanajuato City, Mendez (type: Prod.).— Nearly
all the above specimens, excepting the type, were distributed as
V. excelsa. The two species are very intimately related, but the
present plant seems consistently different in its greener leaves
pubescent beneath almost entirely on the main nerves alone, and
not between them.
Var. simulans (Rob. & Greenm.), comb, nov.: achenio glabro,
pappo nullo, capitulis paullo minoribus (3.5 cm. latis).— Gymno-
lomia megacephala Rob. & Greenm. var. simulans Rob. & Greenm.
1. c. — MEXICO: Zacatecas: Sierra de los Morones, near
Plateado, 2315 m., 1 Sept. 1897, Rose 2740 (type: G.).
- 8. V. buddleiaeformis (DC.) B. & H. Herbaceous perennial,
up to 2.6 m. high. Stem brown or purplish-tinged, densely tuber-
culate-strigillose, rarely somewhat hispid-pilose in lines, panicu-
lately branched above, bearing 8-90 heads in a panicle sometimes
2.5 dm. wide. Leaves usually opposite to near the inflorescence-
branches, narrow-oblong to oblong-ovate or lanceolate, the lowest
ovate, acute, mucronate, cuneate to rounded at base, more or less
distinctly serrulate to subentire, 3-nerved and reticulate-veined,
above green, harshly tuberculate-hispidulous, beneath densely
canescent-hispidulous, 6-15 cm. long, 1.3-2.8 cm. wide (the lower
up to 6 cm. wide), on petioles 1-1.6 cm. long. Heads cymosely
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panicled, 3.5-4 cm. wide; disk 9-(fruit)16 ram. high, 8-14 mm.
thick, convex in fruit. Involucre 9-11 mm. high, 4-5-seriate, the
phyllaries blackish-green, the two or three outer series oblong or
obovate-oblong, herbaceous at the acute reflexed apex, indurated
and ribbed below, tuberculate-strigillose and hispid-ciliate, the
inner two series somewhat indurated below, subherbaceous at
length chartaceous at the enlarged apex, tuberculate-strigillose,
more or less glandular-dotted, ciliolate, enlarged and looser in
fruit. Rays about 10, oblong to lance-oblong, 1.2-2 cm. long, 3-4
mm. wide, sometimes deeply 2-lobed; disk-corollas sometimes
purplish-tinged in age, puberulous, 6 mm. long (tube 1.8-2 mm.).
Pales mucronately pointed, glabrous, 6.5 mm. long. Achenes
sparsely hairy or subglabrate, 4 mm. long, 1 mm. wide. Awns
2 mm. long, rather easily deciduous at maturity; squamellae
quadrate, laciniate-fimbriate, 0.2-0.8 mm. long, a pair at base of
each awn, easily deciduous. — B. & H. ex Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-
Am. Bot, ii. 177 (1881); Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 5 (1883);
Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat, Hist, xxix. 88 (1899).
Helianthus buddleiaeformis DC! Prod. v. 588 (1836). Verbesina
mollis f Alam. ex DC. 1. c. as syn. (1836), not HBK. Helianthus
rugosus Schauer ! Linnaea xix. 728 (1847), not Meyen, Reise
ii. 45 (1835). Viguiera rugosus (a) (Schauer) B. & H. ex Hemsl.
1. c. ii. 178 (1881). — MEXICO: Guanajuato: ViUalpando, 1829,
Mendez (cotype of H. buddleiaeformis: Prod.); Michoacan:
Patzcuaro, 20 Oct. 1898, Holway 3217 (G.) ; Quinceo, near Morelia,
11 Nov. 1909, Arsene (U. S.) ; State of Mexico: Valley of Mexico,
1855, Schaffner 7 (G.); 1. c, Schmitz 59 (G.); San Nicolas, 26 Sept.
1865, Bourgeau 965 (B. M., G., K, U. S.); hills near Santa Fe, 3
Oct. 1865, Bourgeau 965 bis (G., K., U. S.); Sante Fe, 18 Oct.
1903, Rose & Painter 8002 (U. S.); near Tacubaja, Sept. 1854,
Schaffner 159 (K.); Tultenango Canyon, 17 Oct, 1890, frinilk
3314 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.); hills. Valley of Mexico, 29 Oct.
1806, Pringle 7348 (G.) ; Rio Hondo Canyon, 22 Oct. 1900, Pmqle
9055 (G., K., Mo., U. S.); thickets near Eslaba, 2440 m., 13 Oct.
1903, Pringle 11608 (G., K., U. S.); near City of Mexico, 18 Oct.
1903, Holway 5173 (G.); Puebla: Yavesia, Liebmann 610 (G.).
Mexico without locality : Alaman (cotype of H. buddleiaeformis: G.,
Prod.); Tate 117 (K.); Mackenzie (K.); Baites 16 (K.,Prod.) ; Hahn
(K.); Aschenborn (type coll. of H. rugosus: K.).—T. 2. Fig. 2.
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** 9. V. Hemsleyana, nom. nov. Herbaceous perennial, 1.6 m.
high or less, the stems few, simple or branched in inflorescence,
somewhat harshly tuberculate-strigillose or strigose. Leaves op-
posite below or nearly throughout, oblong-lanceolate or ovate, acu-
minate at both ends, serrate, 3-nerved and reticulate beneath,
above green, tuberculate-strigillose and strigose, beneath very
densely and canescently hispidulous-puberulous, along the veins
hispid-pilose or strigose, 4.5-9.7 cm. long, 1.3-3.5 cm. wide;
petioles 2-4 mm. long. Heads few (1-5), 3-6 cm. wide, on often
very long axillary and terminal peduncles; disk 11-17 mm. high,
12-20 mm. wide. Involucre 4-5-seriate, 12-16 mm. high, the
phyllaries blackish-green, the three outermost series oblong or
oblong-obovate or
-spatulate, more or less indurated, ribbed, and
nearly glabrous below, above strongly hispid-pilose-ciliate, with
herbaceous obtuse or acutish mucronulate usually strigose apex;
inner two series much longer, obovate or obovate-spatulate, cilio-
late and subsparsely strigillose, with ampliated rounded submem-
branous often purplish apex; all tending to be rather loose at tip.
Rays 14-16, 1.2-2.9 cm. long, 5-7 mm. wide; disk-corollas hispi-
dulous especially below, 4.8-(fruit)7.5 mm. long (tube 0.9-2 mm.).
Pales stiffly short-pointed or acuminate, hispidulous along back,
often with two teeth below apex, 6-8 mm. long. Achenes
glabrous, 3.5 mm. long. Pappus none. — Gymnolomia Ghiesbreghtii
Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 162 (1881); Rob. & Greenm.
Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 101 (1899). Not V. Ghiesbreghtii
Gray (1883), which is a variety of V.flava (Hemsl.) Blake (see no.
2). — MEXICO: Michoacan: mountains near Morelia, Ghies-
breght 382 (G.); wooded hills near Patzcuaro, 10 Nov. 1890,
Ecfrfffe3339(G.); °AXA,A: l"lls near Oaxaca City, 1830-2135 m.,'
Aug.-Sept. 1894, PnnfeI&3_(G.); Valley of Oaxaca, 1675-2285
m, 20 Sept. 1894, E. W. Nelson 1464 (G.) ; 30 km. S. W. of City of
Oaxaca, 2285-2900 m., 10-20 Sept. 1894, E. W. Nelson 1371 (G.);
La Carbonera, 2135 m., 20 Sept. 1895, L. C. Smith 799 (G.); Cerro
de San Felipe, 1900 m., 26 Sept. 1897, Conzatti & Gonzalez 553
(
, ^r^* defiDite l0Cality ' July-Aug. 1900, Conzatti & Gon-
zalez 53 (G.). — It has seemed best to change the name of this
species to prevent confusion with V. Ghiesbreghtii Gray (1883), a
name which has been in use for more than a generation for a species
here reduced to V.flava (Hemsl.) Blake (see p. 47).-T 2 Fig 1
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10. V. hypochlora (Blake), comb. nov. Herbaceous, erect,
somewhat branched above, the stem slender, hispidulous-strigil-
lose. Leaves alternate (the lower not seen), lanceolate or narrowly
oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, at base cuneate, obscurely serrulate,
strongly 3-nerved above the base, reticulate beneath, above green,
tuberculate-strigose, in age lepidote, beneath equally given, hispi-
dulous along the veins, gland-dotted between them, 8-13.5 cm.
long, 1.7-2.7 cm. wide; unmargined portion of petiole 3 mm. long.
Heads about 11, 3.5 cm. wide, loosely cymose-paniclcd, the pedun-
cles 5-13 cm. long; disk l-(fruit)1.4 cm. high, 1.4-(fruit)1.9 em.
thick. Involucre 5-seriate, graduated, surpassing disk, the phyl-
laries of the three outer series herbaceous, lanceolate or oblong-
lanceolate, acuminate, more or less involute, blackish-green, hispid-
pilose-ciliate, strigillose within, indurated at base, strongly reflexed
at apex; the inner ones oblong, obtuse or obtusish, at apex sub-
membranaceous, elongated, ciliolate, below slightly indurated and
more or less strigillose. Rays 12, oblong, 15 mm. long, 4 mm.
wide; disk-corollas yellow, puberulous at base, 5.5 mm. long (tube
1.2 mm., ampliated below). Pales purplish and strigillose above,
abruptly acuminate, 6.8 mm. long. Achenes glabrous, substriate,
oblong, 3 mm. long, 1 mm. wide. Pappus none. — Gymnolomia
hypochlora Blake ! Proc. Am. Acad. li. 516 (1916). — MEXICO:
Jalisco: mountains above Etzatlan, 2 Oct. 1903, Pringle 11537
(type coll.: G., K.).
11. V. angustifolia (H. & A.) Blake. Apparently suffrutescent
(?), branched or simple (?), the stem slender, densely and canes-
cently subtuberculate-strigose or -strigillose, at length subglabrate
and grayish. Leaves opposite (except usually the uppermost), nar-
rowly oblong to linear-oblong or broadly linear, acute or rarely
obtusish, cuneate to rounded at base, subentire or faintly and
remotely denticulate, 3-nerved, above pale green, tuberculate-
strigillose, beneath densely canescent-hispidulous, 3-9.5 cm. long,
4-13 mm. wide, on petioles 3^ mm. long. Heads solitary at apex
of stem and branches, 3-5 cm. wide, on few-bracted peduncles 1-13
cm. long; disk l-(fruit)1.8 cm. high, l-(fruit)1.7 cm. thick. Invo-
lucre ll-(fruit)19 mm. high, 4-5-seriate, the phyllaries all densely
and canescently tuberculate-strigillose and hispid-ciliate, the
outermost oval or oblong to oval-ovate, acutish, callous-mucronate,
the next two series longer and more oval-oblong, the inner two
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series oblong, chartaceous, round-tipped, enlarged in fruit; all
appressed. Rays 12, 1-2 cm. long, 2.8-7.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas
densely puberulous, 6-7 mm. long (tube 1.5 mm. long). Pales
acute, spinulose-erose on margin and keel, 8-11 mm. long. Achenes
somewhat appressed-silky-pubescent, 6.5 mm. long. Awns linear-
lanceolate, 4.5-6 mm. long; squamellae about 6-8, subequal or the
inner minute, free or more or less united below, 1.5 mm. long or
less; pappus persistent. — Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. li. 518 (1916).
Tithonia pachycephala H. & A.! Bot. Beech. Voy. 299 (1840), not
DC. (err. iden.)
.
T. angustifolia H. & A. ! 1. c. 435 (1841). Viguiera
blepharolepis Gray! Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 5 (1883). — MEXICO:
Sinaloa: Cerro de Pinal, Dec. 1848, Seemann 1481 (type coll.
of V. blepharolepis: G., K.); Tepic: Tepic, Sinclair (type of T.
angustifolia: K), Barclay (B. M.), Jan.-Feb. 1892, Palmer 1859
(G., U. S.); Jalisco: rocky hills near Tequila, 12 Oct. 1893
Exmole 4546 (B. M., G., K, Mo., U. S.). Mexico without definite
locality (Tepic?): Beechey (K).
12. V. ensifolia (Sch. Bip.), comb. nov. Apparently herbaceous,
slender, sparsely branched above, the stem subsparsely tuberculate-
strigillose. Leaves opposite, linear-lanceolate, long-attenuate and
somewhat falcate, 3-nerved and reticulate beneath, very obscurely
serrulate, above dull green, harshly tuberculate-strigillose, the
tubercles persistent, beneath finely and evenly canescent-strigillose
and gland-dotted, 11-12 cm. long, 0.9-1.3 cm. wide, the upper
much reduced; petioles about 4 mm. long. Heads 2 cm wide
rather numerous (25 in specimen), on axillary and terminal pe-
duncles 2.5-5.5 cm. long; disk 9 mm. high, 11 mm. wide. Involucre
5-senate, about 9 mm. high, the phyllaries oval (outer) to oblong
or oblong-obovate, densely and canescently strigiUose and ciliolate,
the outer stngose toward apex and mucronate, with indurated base
and siccate-subherbaceous tip, the inner broadly rounded, with
somewhat ampliated submembranaceous apex, all whitish-green,
appressed or the inner with somewhat loose tips. Rays about 8 (?),
about 9 mm. long, 5 mm. wide; disk-corollas puberulous especially
below, 4.2 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales narrow, acutish, minutely
pubemlent especially above, 5.6 mm. long. Achenes (immature)
brownish glabrous. Pappus none. - Montagnea ensifolia Sch.
Bip.! in See*. Bot. Herald 304 (1856-57). Zaluzania ensifolia
Sch. Bip. Flora xlvn. 216 (1864). Gymnolomia ensifolia (Sch. Bip.)
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B. & H. ex Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 161 (1881); Rob.
& Greenm. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 100 (1899). — MEX-
ICO: Sierra Madre of northern Mexico, Seemann 2007 in part
(type coll.: G.). — According to Bentham & Hooker (Gen. PI.
ii. 364 (1873)) this number of Seemann's includes also Viguiera
angustifolia (H. & A.) Blake (Tithonia angustifolia H. & A.).
Subgenus II. Calanticaria/ (Rob. & Greenm.), comb. nov.
Herbae perennes vel frutices rare annuae, capitulis saepe majus-
eulis, foliis variis, involucri 2-7-seriati phyllariis saepius basi indu-
ratis apice herbaceis, appendice ampliata membranaceo-chartacea
numquam praeditis, pappo ex aristis et squamellis liberis vel plus
minusve connatis numquam membranaceo-scariosis composito
interdum nullo. — Species typica Gymnolomia Greggii Gray ( - V.
Greggii (Gray) Blake). — A large and varied group, distinguished
from Amphilepis by the fact that the inner phyllaries are never
membranaceous-chartaceous and ampliated at apex, from Yer-
balesia by the fact that the squamellae when united are stiff and
scarious, not forming a membranaceous many-nerved scale.
Species 13-136. For synopsis of sections, see p. 33.
It has seemed necessary to adopt for this, the typical and largest
subgenus of Viguiera, the first subgeneric name used for any species
now included in it. This is Gymnolomia subg. Calanticaria Rob. &
Greenm., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 89 (1899), which in-
cluded G. Greggii Gray, G. cinerascens (Sch. Bip.) B. & H., G. pin-
natilobata (Sch. Bip.) B. &. H., G. tripartita Rob. & Greenm. and
G. tenuifolia (Gray) B. & H., of which G. Greggii is here selected
as the type. The subgeneric diagnosis there given applies of course
to only a very few of the species now included in Calanticaria.
The name Euviguiera, which would have been the preferable desig-
nation for the group, had long before been used by Gardner (Lond.
Journ. Bot. vii. 397 (1848)), but only as the name of a section
(which included two species of Viguiera, two of Oyedaea, and three
of Aspilia), and is accordingly not available in the present con-
nection.
Section 1. Hypargyrea, sect. nov. Herbae perennes robustae,
foliis lanceolatis vel ovato-lanceolatis integris sessilibus infra seri-
ceis vel tomentosis, capitulis majusculis vel magnis solitariis vel
paucis, involucri phyllariis infra paullum induratis. — Species
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typica V. hypargyrea Greenm. — Three species of northern Mexico,
with few or solitary large heads and sessile alternate lanceolate or
lance-ovate leaves which are silky or tomentose beneath.
a. Leaves strongly decurrent 13 F decurrens
a. Leaves merely sessile, b.
b. Stem dens. -> 22 cm. long 14. V. Rosei.
b. btem merely pilose-strigose; leaves 4-7.4 cm. long 15. V. hypargyrea.
13. V. decurrens Gray. Stout erect herb, 0.6-1 m. high, very
leafy. Stem simple, 1^-headed, pilose-tomentose, angulate.
Leaves alternate, ovate to oblong-ovate, acuminate, narrowed to
the base and very strongly decurrent on the stem, green and rather
softly tuberculate-hispidulous above, pale, glandular, and canes-
cent-pilose beneath with appressed hairs, 1-nerved and feather-
veined (the veins uniting to form a submarginal nerve), 11-19 cm.
long, 2.4-6 cm. wide. Heads 5-6 cm. wide, on pilose often winged
peduncles, these 1-10.5 cm. long, not at all or only slightly thick-
ened at apex; disk 1.6-(fruit)2.7 cm. high, 3-4 cm. thick. In-
volucre 2(-3)-seriate, subequal or with the outer phyllaries longer
and exceeding the disk, 11-22.5 mm. high, the phyllaries oblong or
broadly oblong-ovate, subacute, at first canescent-pilose, in fruit
thickened, ribbed, and subglabrate below, the triangular subher-
baceous apex loosely spreading or reflexed. Rays about 14, 1.4-
2 cm. long, 3.5-4.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas glandular and ap-
pressed-pilose, 6-(fruit)8.5 mm. long (tube 1-1.7 mm.). Pales
truncate, 1.2 cm. long or more. Achenes 7 mm. long, densely
appressed-pubescent. Awns 4.5 mm. long; squamellae united at
very base, about 6-10, lacerate, unequal, up to 1.6 mm. long. —
Gray! Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 5 (1883). Tithonia decurrens Gray!
PL Fendl. 85 (1849). T. recurrent Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot.
ii. 1/6 (1881), sphalm.
-MEXICO: Chihuahua: common on
mountains around Cosiquiriachi, Oct. 1846, Wislizenus 193 (type:
G.); grassy slopes, Santa Eulalia Mts., 9 Sept. 1885, Pringle 676
(B. M G., K., U. S.); mountains near Chihuahua, 29 Sept. 1886,
£rf^ \°*l (1^
Io
-); Sierra Madre near Colonia Garcia
>
2385 m"
25 Aug. 1899, Townsend & Barber 279 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.);
Marsh Lake, Sierra Madre, 2135 m., 19 Sept. 1903, M. E. Jones(US); Sierra Madre, 25 Aug. 1899, E. W. Nelson 6287 (G.,
U. S.), Guajochic, 8 Sept. 1892, Hartman 562 (G.); Colonia
Juarez, 1585m., Sept. 1903, J^JLMes (Mo.); Durango: rocky
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hills, Sandia Station, 2385 m., 12 Oct, 1905, Pringle 13579 (G.,
U. B.)j along road between Cerro Prieto and La Providencia, 11
Sept. 1898, E. W. Nelson 4981 (U. S.).
According to Hartman, the plant is known to the natives of
Chihuahua as " nakarori," and used for poisoning fish.
14. V. Rosei Greenm. Stem stout, densely white-silky-lanate
like the ascending branches. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, long-
attenuate, falcate, rounded and subclasping at the base, 1 -nerved,
reticulate-veined (the veins closed near the margin), somewhat
crisped on border, above pale green, tuberculate-hispid-pilose with
incurved or subspreading hairs and gland-dotted, beneath canos-
cently pilose-tomentose, gland-dotted, and venose; those of main
stem 1.6-2.2 dm. long, 3-1.7 cm. wide, those of branches much
smaller. Heads solitary at apex of stem and branches. J..~> em.
wide, on short peduncles pubescent like the stem, much over-
topped by the leaves; disk 3.5 cm. thick, 1.8 cm. high. Involucre
3-seriate, the phyllaries slightly graduated, with oblong to oval
indurated-herbaceous base and strongly squarrose lanceolate
acuminate herbaceous tip, densely tuberculate-strigose-pilose on
their free surfaces, exceeding disk. Rays about 18, 10-12 mm.
long, 4 mm. wide; disk-corollas appressed-puberulous on nerves
and teeth, yellow, the teeth apparently turning purplish with age,
7 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales slender, mucronulate, pilosulous
toward apex, 1-1.3 cm. long. Achenes silky-pilose, 6 mm. long.
Awns 2 mm. long; squamellae about 4-7 pairs, unequal. 1 mm. or
less long, deeply lacerate, united only at extreme base. — Greenm.!
Proc. Am. Acad, xxxix. 105 (1903). — MEXICO: Zacatecas:
near Plateado, on the road from Colotlan, 31 Aug. 1897, Rose
2710 (type coll.: G., K).
15. V. hypargyrea Greenm. Stems erect, subcanescently
pilose-strigose, at length subglabrate, simple or sparsely branched.
Leaves longer than the internodes, lanceolate, acuminate, rounded
at base, 3-nerved, above light green, roughly tuberculate-strigose
and finely reticulate, beneath rather softly subsericeous-pilose with
appressed hairs, 4-7.4 cm. long, 1-2.4 cm. wide. Heads solitary on
stem and branches, on very slightly thickened strigose peduncles
3-3.5 cm. long; disk (in fruit) 1.8 cm. high, 2.5 cm. wide, convex.
Involucre about 1 cm. high, 3-seriate, slightly graduated, the
phyllaries firm, oblong, more or less pilose, slightly indurated at
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base, narrowed to a callous-mucronate tip. Rays 6-12 mm. long,
1.6-5 mm. broad; disk-corollas hispidulous, 6 mm. long (tube
1.8 mm.). Pales canescent-strigillose near the obtusish apex, 10.5
mm. long. Achenes subsilky-pubescent, 5.5 mm. long. Awns
somewhat flattened, 4 mm. long; squamellae 6-8, nearly free or
firmly coherent to above the middle, laciniate-fimbriate, 1.5 mm.
long; pappus strongly persistent. — Greenm.! Proc. Am. Acad,
xxxix. 105 (1903). — MEXICO: Durango: city of Durango and
vicinity, Apr.-Nov. 1896, Palmer 816 (type coll.: G., K., Mo.);
Otinapa, 25 July-5 Aug. 1906, Palmer 448 (G., U. S.) ; Santa Cata-
lina, 2200 m., 2 Sept. 1903, Endlich 89 (Ber.). — The thick woody
root is used for disorders of the stomach, according to Endlich, and
the plant is called " Plateada " (silvery).
Section 2. Chloracra, sect. nov. Herbae vel suffrutices vel
frutices, foliis sursum saepe alternis saepius ovatis vel lanceolatis
interdum pinnatilobatis, capitulis mediocribus vel majusculis, in-
volucri 2-5-seriati phyllariis basi saepe valde induratis ovatis vel
oblongis vel lanceolatis pallidis costatis et vittatis apice abrupte
angustatis herbaceis, interdum prorsus subherbaceis basi costatis
vel subcostatis sed vix induratis, pappo interdum nullo.— Species
typica V. dentata (Cav.) Spreng. — A group of some 34 species,
ranging from Nevada and Texas to Guatemala and Honduras,
divisible into five very natural series. Species 16-49. For key to
series, see p. 33.
Series A. Maculatae, ser. nov. Frutices vel herbae perennes,
foliis saepe ovatis scabris, capitulis paniculatis mediocribus vel
majusculis, involucri phyllariis saepe oblongis vel lanceolato-
oblongis basi induratis costatis vittatis pallido-marginatis ap-
pendice herbacea saepius brevi triangulari praeditis.— Species
typica V. maculata (Brandegee) Blake (Encelia maculata Brande-
gee). — Shrubs or perennial herbs of central and southern Mexico,
with mostly ovate and scabrous leaves and panicled heads; invol-
ucre 2-3-seriate, the phyllaries with indurated mostly oblong
costate and vittate pale-margined base and usually much shorter
and triangular herbaceous tip, or the latter rarely linear-lanceolate;
awns of pappus usually strongly paleaceous. Species 16-22.
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a. Pales with a stiff abrupt more or less recurved cusp, b.
b. Petioles and under leaf-surface rather densely hispidu-
lous or puberulous; branches sordid-tomentose
16. V. spi
b. Petioles and under leaf-surface nearly glabrous;
branches appressed-puberulous 17. V. oaxacana.
a. Pales without stiff recurved cusp, c.
c. Heads very numerous, subcylindric, 1 cm. thick or
usually much less 21 . ]"../,
c. Heads fewer, hemis]
-hemispheric,
1 cm. thick or usually more, d.
d. Phyll: baceous apex 22. V. ml, nephjfia,
d. Phyllaries appressed, e.
e. Pales very blunt 18. 1*. (n
e. Pales acute or cuspidate, /.
/. Phyllaries and petioles sparsely ciliate; invo-
lucre 3-seriate 19. V. maculata.
f. Phyllaries and petioles very strongly ciliate:
involucre 4-seriate 20. V. mopkonu
16. V. sphaerocephala (DC.) Hemsl. Shrubby, 5-7 m. high,
the branches sordid-tomentose, bearing rather numerous heads in a
cymo-se panicle about equalled by the leaves. Leaves opposite,
ovate or triangular-ovate, acuminate from near the unequally
subcordate base, crenate-dentate, densely tuberculate-hispidulous
above, scarcely paler, hispidulous-pilosulous and gland-dotted
beneath, 3(-5)
-nerved, 9-10 cm. long, 4.8-5 cm. wide, on un-
margined sordid-puberulous petioles 1.1-2.2 cm. long. Ultimate
pedicels 1-1.9 cm. long; heads 4.5-5 cm. wide; disk 1-1.2 cm.
high, 1.4-2 cm. wide. Involucre 3-4-seriate, the scales oblong,
acute, ciliolate and sordid-puberulous, somewhat indurated and
vittate below, with lanceolate herbaceous spreading tip about as
!ong as the body. Rays about 20, 1.7-2 cm. long, 6 mm. wide;
disk-corollas puberulous on teeth, 5-5.5 mm. long (tube 1.4-
1-6 mm.). pales puberulous, 7-9 mm. long, with an abrupt
Pungent widely spreading mucro at apex. Achenes more or less
villous-silky, 4 mm. long. Awns 2.3 mm. long; squamellae 4,
quadrate, free, sublacerate, 1.3 mm. long. — Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-
Am- Bot. ii. 179 (1881). Leighia sphaerocephala DC! Prod. v.
582 (1836). Encelia squarrosa Greenm.! Proc. Am. Acad, xxxix.
112 (1903). V. squarrosa (Greenm.) Blake, 1. c. xlix. 376 (1913). -
MEXICO: Guerrero: mountains above Iguala, 1220 m., 11 Oct.
1900, Pringle 8390 (type coll. of E. squarrosa: B. M., G., K.);
fountain slope near Taxmalac, Portizuelo del Picacho Alto, Dist.
Hidalgo, 18 Oct. 1904, C. & E. Seler 4251 (Ber., G.). Mexico with-
out locality: Alaman (type of L. sphaerocephala: Prod.).
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17. V. oaxacana (Greenm.), comb. nov. Herbaceous, the stem
brownish, striatulate, glabrous below, strongly striate and ap-
pressed-puberulous above, especially in the inflorescence. Leaves
alternate, broadly ovate or subrhombic-ovate, subacuminate, at
base cuneate, unequally crenate-serrate or serrate (the teeth about
25 pairs, appressed or subspreading), 3-nerved, deep green both
sides, finely tuberculate above, very sparsely strigose or glabrate
beneath, those of stem 13 cm. long, 8 cm. wide, the others much
smaller; petioles unmargined, 0.7-3.4 cm. long, subglabrous.
Heads chiefly in axillary and doubtless terminal few(about 3)-
headed cymes, about 4 cm. wide, on peduncles 1-2.8 cm. long;
disk 1.3-1.5 cm. high, 2.1-2.5 cm. wide, broadly campanulate.'
Involucre 3-sub-4-seriate, graduated, 6-8 mm. high, the phyllaries
lanceolate, narrowed to the callous-mucronate apex, with coria-
ceous pale-margined vittate body and more herbaceous appressed or
rather loose tip about as long as body, more or less puberulous along
margin and rarely on back, otherwise subglabrous. Rays " 12-16 "
oblong-oval, 15 mm. long, 6 mm. wide; disk-corollas sparsely
puberulous at base of throat, otherwise glabrous, 7.5 mm. long
(tube 2 mm.). Pales firm, sparsely puberulous along keel, with a
strong spreading barely subulate mucro, 11-12 mm. long. Achenes
(submature) densely appressed-pilose, 4.5 mm. long. Awns 2,
broadly paleaceous (up to 1.5 mm. broad), acutish, erose-fimbriatu-
late above, unequal, 5.5 mm. long or less; squamellae about 6,
free, unequal, lacerate, 1.3 mm. long or less. — Helianthus oaxa-
canus Greenm.
!
Proc. AmAcad. xxxix. 107 (1903) . — MEXICO :
^n
een Huaiuapam,(2gag) and Retlatzingo, Puebla, 1465-
1980 m 19 Nov. 1894, E. W. Nelson 1985 (ttpe coll.: G.).
1 f
18
;
V
-.™ach™™a Blake. Herbaceous (?); stem tubercu-
late-hispidulous above, subglabrate below, bearing a narrow (1 5dm. wide) many-headed cymose panicle. Leaves opposite (except
in inflorescence), ovate, acuminate, abruptly narrowed about 2 cm.
above the base into a subamplexicaul lower portion (petiole),
appressed-serrulate, very harshly tuberculate-hispidulous above,dark green, below scarcely paler, rather softly hispidulous along the
veins and gland-dotted, 3-nerved, pinnate-veined, 8.3-12.3 cm.
long, 3.5-6.3 cm. wide, the narrowed basal portion 1.4-2 cm. wide;
naked portion of petioles broad, hispidulous, 2.5-5 mm. long, the
bases connate. Pedicels hispidulous, 4-10 mm. long, the bracts of
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inflorescence lanceolate; heads 4.5 cm. wide; disk l-(fruit)1.5 cm.
high, 9-(fruit)15 mm. wide. Involucre 2-seriate, 6-9 mm. high,
the phyllaries oblong-lanceolate, subacute, graduated, hispidulous-
pilosulous, with dark center and narrow pale margin, scarcely
indurated, the lanceolate apex herbaceous, subappressed. Rays
about 8, 1.7 cm. long, 7 mm. wide; disk-corollas hispidulous below,
6.5 mm. long (tube 1.3 mm.). Pales narrow, truncate and minutely
erose at apex, the keel greenish, 10-11.5 mm. long. Achenes (sub-
mature) silky-villous, 5-6 mm. long. Awns linear-oblong, rather
easily deciduous, 4.5 mm. long; squamellae 4-8, unequal, slightly
united at base, 1.5 mm. long. — Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 375
(1913). Encelia Pringlei Fernald! ibid. xxxv. 573 (1900). Not V.
Pringlei Rob. & Greenm. (1894).— MEXICO: Hidalgo: hill-
sides above Pachuca, 2745 m., 14 Sept. 1899, Pringle 8248 (type
coll.: B. M., G., K.); Pachuca, 5 Sept. 1910, Orcutt 3912 (U. S.).
Mexico without definite locality: C. Ehrenberg 352 (Ber.); 20
Nov. 1885, Schumann 138 (Ber.).— T. 2. Fig. 4, T. 3. Figs. 4, 19.
19. V. maculata (Brandegee) Blake. Much branched shrub,
with opposite branches, the bark gray, the young branches pur-
plish-brown, more or less sordid-pubescent with appressed hairs.
Leaves opposite, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, truncate to
rounded at base, then attenuate into the petiole, obscurely serru-
late, lepidote-strigillose and very scabrous above, hispidulous and
glandular-dotted beneath, concolorous, 3-nerved, venose beneath,
5-6.5(-" 12
") cm. long, 1.7-3.5(-" 5 ") cm. wide; petioles
scarcely margined, puberulous above, 5-7 mm. long. Heads in
cymose panicles of 5-8 at tips of branches, 2.7-3.5 cm. wide;
peduncles 1-3 cm. long; disk 9-11 mm. high, 9-12 mm. wide.
Involucre 3-seriate, graduated, 6-7 mm. high, the phyllaries oblong,
acute, loosely pilosulous especially on margin, with slightly thick-
ened subcoriaceous vittate broadly pale-margined body and abrupt
subherbaceous mucronate triangular tip. Rays 6, 9-15 mm. long,
4.5-5 mm. wide, sometimes styliferous but sterile; disk-corollas
sparsely hirtellous on tube and teeth, 5.5 mm. long (tube 1.7-2
mm.). Pales acute, pilosulous and slightly glandular above, 7 mm.
long. Achenes (immature) silky-villous on margin and above,
3 mm. long. Awns acute, one often deciduous, 2.5 mm. long, 1 mm.
wide; squamellae about 4, roundish, fimbriate, 1 mm. long.—
Blake! Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 374 (1913). Encelia nmculata
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Brandegee, Zoe v. 259 (1908). — MEXICO: (Oaxacaj) Los
Naranjos, Aug. 1908, Purpus 2520a (B. M., G.); Puebla: Cox-
catlan, 1830-2135 m., Sept. 1909, Purpus 4127 (B. M., G., U. S.).
— Brandegee's type (Purpus 2520) came from San Luis Tultitla-
napa, Puebla. — T. 2. Fig. 3, T. 3. Fig. 21.
20. V. eriophora Greenm. Evidently shrubby, the stem
branched, grayish and glabrate below, purplish-brown, striate,
and densely canescent-tomentose with curly hairs above. Leaves
opposite (uppermost sometimes alternate), ovate, acute to acumi-
nate, rounded to cordate above the cuneate base, rather sharply
dentate-serrate with deltoid mucronate teeth, above tuberculate-
hispidulous with subspreading finally deciduous hairs, beneath
slightly paler, hispidulous-pilosulous and gland-dotted, 3-nerved
and rather venose, 7-13.5 cm. long, 2.3-6 cm. wide, those of the
inflorescence smaller; petioles flattened above, densely pilose-
tomentose on margin, 0.7-2.8 cm. long. Heads numerous in
trichotomous panicles 5 cm. wide; disk 1-1.4 cm. high, 0.9-1.9 cm.
wide. Involucre 4-seriate, graduated, 8-10 mm. high, its phyl-
laries oblong, shortly acute, callous-mucronate, with pale-margined
indurated vittate body and shorter appressed herbaceous tip,
densely pilose-ciliate, on back pilose or often glabrous. Rays about
6, 1.6-2 cm. long, 6.5-9 mm. wide; disk-corollas sparsely pubescent
at base of throat and on nerves, 6 mm. long (tube 2 mm.). Pales
subglabrous or pubescent toward the yellowish denticulate acute
apex, 8-10 mm. long. Achenes (immature) densely silky-pilose,
4 mm. long. Awns 5 mm. long; squamellae about 6, free, lanceo-
late, fimbriate, about 1.5 mm. long^^J^reenm.! Proc. Am. Acad,
xxxix. 104 (1903). — MEXICO :(Oa^ca) hills of Telixtlahuaca,
1980 m., 18 Oct. 1895, L. C. SwSF971 (cotype : G.)j without
definite locality, 21 Oct. 1899, Holway 3689 (cotype: G.), 25 Oct.
1899, Holway 3744 (U. S.), alt. 1750 m., July-Aug. 1900, Conzatti
& Gonzalez 987 (cotype: G.).
21. V. quinqueradiata (Cav.) Gray. Branching shrub, 3-7 m.
high, the branches puberulous, at length glabrate, bearing many-
headed panicles 7-19 cm. wide. Leaves nearly all opposite, ovate
or triangular-ovate, acuminate, truncate or subcordate at the usu-
ally oblique base, cuneately narrowed into the petiole, appressed-
serrulate to sharply crenate-serrate, the upper entire, scabrous
with minute tuberculate-strigillose glandular-based hairs above,
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beneath slightly paler, hispidulous-pilosulous with loose hairs and
glandular-dotted, 3-nerved, 3-15 cm. long, 3.2-9 cm. wide; petioles
puberulous, 1.3^.5 cm. long. Inflorescence puberulous-strigillose,
the ultimate pedicels 0.5-2.6 cm. long; heads 2-2.3 cm. wide;
disk subcylindric, l-(fruit)1.3 cm. high, 3.5-(fruit)10 mm. thick.
Involucre 2-seriate, graduated, 5-6 mm. high, the phyllaries few
(about 14), linear-lanceolate, more or less pilose, scarcely indurated,
vittate, pale-margined, with short loose mucronate herbaceous
apex. Rays 5-6, oval, 9-11 mm. long, 4-5.5 mm. wide; disk-
corollas about 14, very densely puberulous below, 4.5-5 mm. long
(tube 1.3 mm.). Pales pilosulous, abruptly pungent-mucronate,
7.5-9.5 mm. long. Achenes densely silky-villous, 6 mm. long.
Awns slender or slightly broadened and paleaceous, 2-2.5 mm.
long; squamellae about 6, free or united nearly to apex, acuminate,
deeply lacerate, 1.2 mm. long. — Gray! in Wats. Proc. Am. Acad,
xxii. 426 (1887). Helianthus quinque-radiatus Cav. Icon. iii. 36. t.
272 (" 1794 " = 1795); DC. Prod. v. 590 (1836). Leighia f lep-
tocephala DC! Prod. v. 582 (1836). — MEXICO: Jalisco:
ravines and hillsides, Chapala, Oct.-Nov. 1886, Palmer 718 (B. M.,
G., K., Mo., U. S.); hills near Guadalajara, 9 Nov. 1888, Pringle
1794 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.); mountains above Etzatlan, 23
Oct, 1903, Pringle 11611 (G., K., U. S.); Huejotitan, Oct. 1912,
L. Diguet (G., Par.); Sierra Madre west of Bolaiios, 17 Sept. 1897,
Rose 3729 (U. S.). Mexico without definite locality: Alaman (type
of L. leptocephala: Prod.); " Barranca," 26 May 1848-49, Gregg
901 (G., Mo.); " Pastita," Sept. 1898, Duges (U. S.).
Duges's plant, collected " dans un jardin a Pastita," is said to
be known as " vara blanca " and used to remove oil-spots.
22. V. adenophylla Blake. Herbaceous, the branches erect,
the stem subflexuous, more or less glandular-puberulous, above
appressed-pilosulous. Leaves alternate, broadly ovate, acuminate,
at base cunate or abruptly truncate, then narrowed into a margined
petiole, crenate-dentate, 3-nerved, above pilosulous, the hairs
subappressed, glandular but scarcely tuberculate at base, beneath
pilosulous, glandular, 8.5-10.5 cm. long, 4.6-8 cm. wide; petioles
glandular-pubescent, 1.8-2 cm. long. Heads numerous, cymose-
panicled, 2.8 cm. wide; disk 8-13 mm. high, 7-12 mm. wide.
Involucre 2-seriate, 6 mm. high, subgraduated, the phyllaries
lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acute, subherbaceous, reflexed at
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apex, at base somewhat indurated and costate, on margin and back
more or less sordid-pilosulous and glandular. Rays 8, oval, 10-
14 mm. long, 5.5-7 mm. wide; disk-corollas subappressed-pilosu-
lous, 6 mm. long (tube 1.3 mm.). Pales oblong, mucronate-acute,
erose at apex, yellowish on margin, sordidly pilosulous and glandu-
lar on back, 8-9 mm. long. Achenes sparsely appressed-pilose, 5
mm. long. Awns fimbriate, sometimes trifid, 2.8-3.5 mm. long,
rather easily deciduous; larger squamellae 4, free, oblong, lacerate-
fimbriate, about 1.2 mm. long, with about 4 smaller intermediate
ones. — Blake! Proc. Am. Acad. li. 518 (1916). — MEXICO:
San Luis Potosi: 1830-2440 m., 1878, Parry & Palmer 467
(type coll.: B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.); Alvarez, 29 Sept.-3 Oct.
1902, Palmer 172 (G., Mo., U. S.).
Series B. Grammatoglossae, ser. nov. Herbae perennes vel
suffrutescentes, foliis oppositis vel alternis, capitulis saepe majuscu-
lis, involucri phyllariis 2-5-seriatis gradatis vel subaequalibus
lanceolatis vel oblongis acutis vel obtusis subherbaceis basi rarius
leviter vel valde costatis et induratis, pappo interdum nullo. —
Species typica V. grammatoglossa DC. — Eleven species of Mexico
and Guatemala, one species extending into the southwestern
United States. Chiefly distinguished from the other series of this
section by the phyllaries, which are only slightly or not at all in-
durated and ribbed below, but through the var. latisquama of V.
cordifolia the group is closely connected with the Maculatae.
Species 23-33.
a. Phyllaries 2-3-seriate, b.
b. Phyllaries obtuse to acute, c.
beneath, d.
d Pappus present; achenes pubescent 25. V. grammatoglossa.
d Pappus none; achenes glabrous 26. V. bomhycina.
c. Leaves not silky beneath, e.
e. Leaves densely and softly pilosulous beneath
pubescent, i.
abruptly
margined base 27.
racted into a broadly mar-
gined petiole, thereby appearing sessile
. . 28. 1
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Pappus none: phyli.-tri.'- ol.tu-qsh to acutish
Pappus present
;
phvllaries acute to acuminate,
fc. Leaves ovate to oval
23. V. Purpusii Brandegee. Herbaceous (?), 2.5 m. high, the
stem greenish-fuscous, retrorsely hispid-pilose, tuberculate-stri-
gillose and somewhat glandular-granulose, the stem and branches
bearing mostly solitary heads. Leaves opposite below, alternate
above, ovate or deltoid-ovate, acute to subobtuse at apex, from
rounded to subcordate at base, shallowly repand-serrate with
about 5-10 pairs of depressed teeth, 3-nerved, dark green above,
scabrous, tuberculate-hispidulous and gland-dotted, beneath paler
or nearly equally green, hispid-pilose along the veins and glandular-
dotted between them, sometimes subcanescent, 2-7.3 cm. long,
1.5-6.5 cm. wide; petioles more or less densely hispid-pilose, (0.6)
1-3 cm. long. Peduncles 2.7-14' cm. long; heads 1.8-2.5 cm. wide;
disk 7.5-12 mm. high, 13 mm. wide. Involucre 3-seriate, 6-8.5 mm.
high, slightly graduated, the phyllaries oblong, obtuse to subacute,
hispid-pilose especially on margin, densely tuberculate and gland-
dotted, somewhat indurated and ribbed below the middle, herba-
ceous above. Rays about 12, prominulous on veins of back, 1 cm.
long, 3 mm. wide; disk-corollas glandular-hispidulous, 5-6 mm.
long (tube 0.8-1.1 mm.). Pales acute, granular-hispidulous above,
7 mm. long. Achenes (immature) appressed-villous, 3.3 mm. long.
Awns subpaleaceous, 2.5 mm. long; squamellae 6-8, free, lacerate-
fimbriate, 0.5 mm. long. — Brandegee! Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot, iii.
393 (1909). — MEXICO: Puebla: San Luis Tultitlanapa, Aug.
1908, Purpus 3089 (type coll.: B. M., G., Mo.). — Brandegee
describes the ray-florets as styliferous, but this is evidently not a
constant feature, for they are neutral in the specimens I have
examined.
24. V. mima, sp. nov. Herbacea caule piloso, foliis alternis
ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis crenato-serratis supra molliter ap-
presso-pilosulis subtus pallidioribus densissime pilosulis pilis
brevissimis patentibus, involucri subequalis 2-seriati 10.5 mm. alti
phyllariis anguste oblongis pilosulis, paleis 1.2 cm. longis.
Herbaceous, branched, the stem purplish, striatulate, pilose.
Leaves alternate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, at base subtruncate
to rounded or cuneate, crenate-serrate (teeth 24-36 pairs, de-
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pressed-triangular, obtuse), 3-nerved, above dull green, softly
appressed-pilose and gland-dotted, beneath paler, densely pilosu-
lous with very short spreading hairs and gland-dotted, 4-9.3 cm.
long, 1.3-3 cm. wide; petioles scarcely margined, pubescent like
the leaves, 6-13 mm. long. Heads few, about 5 cm. wide, on mono-
cephalous rather densely pilose peduncles 3-11 cm. long, terminal
and axillary; disk 1.3-(fruit)1.8 cm. high, 2-(fruit)2.8 cm. thick.
Involucre 2-seriate, subequal, 10.5 mm. high, the phyllaries nar-
rowly oblong, subobtuse to subacute, pilosulous, subindurated and
costate to middle, herbaceous above and slightly broader, appressed
or loose at apex. Rays about 16, yellow, oblong, emarginate or
bidenticulate, minutely puberulous on back, 1.6-2.3 cm. long,
7-8.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellowish, puberulous below and
on veins and teeth, the tube scarcely distinct, the throat ampliated
at its base, 6.5 mm. long (tube about 0.4 mm. long). Pales nar-
rowed above, subacute, tuberculate-strigillose at apex, 1.2 cm.
long. Achenes black, subsparsely appressed-pubescent, thickened,
4 mm. long, 1.8 mm. wide. Awns 2, ciliolate, subequal, slightly
widened below, 3 mm. long; squamellae about 8, fimbriate, con-
nate below, the marginal longer, 1 mm. long. — GUATEMALA:
Retalhuleu, Dec. 1875, Bernoulli & Carlo 1520 (type: K., fragm.
G.).— Strongly suggesting Simsia grandiflora Benth. in ap-
pearance.
25. V. grammatoglossa DC. Plant 1.6-5 m. high, with her-
baceous branches, densely often canescently hispid-pilose with
slightly tuberculate-based hairs. Leaves opposite throughout or
alternate above, ovate, acute to acuminate, at base cordate to
rounded or the uppermost cuneate, rather obscurely appressed-
serrate, above green or greenish, densely pilosulous with incurved
somewhat tuberculate-based hairs, beneath densely appressed-
sericeous, glandular between the scarcely enlarged bases of the
hairs, 4.4-8 cm. long, 2.2-5 cm. wide; petioles hispid-pilose,
1-2.2 cm. long. Heads in cymose panicles of 2-8 on axillary and
terminal branches, 2.8-5 cm. wide, on peduncles 1.8-21 cm. long;
disk 1-1.4 cm. high, 1.5-2.1 cm. thick. Involucre 3-seriate, grad-
uated, 8-10.5 mm. high, the phyllaries linear-oblong to narrowly
lance-oblong, the outer sometimes narrowly ovate-oblong, obtuse
(outer) to acute, somewhat indurated and ribbed below, with
mostly longer herbaceous tip, somewhat 3-nerved above, densely
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or rather sparsely hispid-pilose especially on margin and raidnerve
or subsericeous, sometimes also finely tuberculate-hispidulous and
glandular. Rays 10-12, oval, 11-19 mm. long, 4.5-10 mm. wide,
the veins often prominent in drying; disk-corollas puberulous be-
low and on the teeth, 5.5-6 mm. long (tube 0.7-1 mm.). Pales
obtuse to acuminate, mucronate, tuberculate-hispidulous toward
tip and along keel, 8-10 mm. long. Achenes appressod-silky,
4.8 mm. long. Awns slender, 4 mm. long; squamellac about 8,
linear-oblong, 1.2 mm. long. — DC! Prod. v. 580 (1836). Encelia
hypargyrea Rob. & Greenm.! Am. Journ. Sci. ser. 3. 1. 155 (1895).
(Not V. hypargyrea Greenm. (1903).) V. argyrophylla Blake,
Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 374 (1913). — MEXICO: Michoacan:
Tlapujahua, F. W. Keerl (type of V. grammatogloxm : Prod.);
Puebla: Santa Lucia, near San Luis Tultitlanapa, July 1908,
Purpus 2528 (B. M., G., U. S.); Tehuacan, Sept. 1911, Purpus
5415 (G.); Oaxaca: limestone ledges, La Hoya Canyon, 1525 m.,
2 Nov. 1894, Pringle 6142 (type coll. of E. hypargyrea: B. M.,
G., K.); Santa Catarina Canyon, 1000 m., 4 July 1897, Pringle &
Conzatti 405 (G.).
26. V. bombycina, nom. nov. Shrubby, the stem in youth
rather densely subcanescent-pilose with long ascending tuberculate-
based subsericeous hairs and more or less granular, in age becoming
subglabrate and covered with a grayish bark. Leaves opposite
or the upper alternate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or sub-
acuminate, at base cuneate, entire, strongly triplinerved, above
dull green or subcanescent with incurved tuberculate-based rather
long hairs, beneath densely softly silky-pilose with appressed hairs,
2.5-5.3 cm. long, 1-2.2 cm. wide; petioles silky-pilose, nearly
naked, 5-10 mm. long. Heads 1-3 at apex of stem and branches,
4.5 cm. wide, on mostly naked peduncles 6.5 cm. long or less; disk
in fruit 12-13 mm. high, 20-23 mm. thick. Involucre 3-seriate,
scarcely graduated, 7-8 mm. high, the phyllaries narrowly oblong,
obtusish, silky-pilose, below subindurated and ribbed, the loose
or spreading apex slightly more herbaceous. Rays about 16,
13-15 mm. long, 3-5 mm. wide; disk-corollas puberulous below
and on teeth, 6.8 mm. long (tube 1.2 mm., strongly swollen at base).
Pales mucronulate, hispidulous on keel, 7 mm. long. Achenes
glabrous, 3 mm. long. Pappus none. — Gymnolomia sericea
Klatt! Leopoldina xxiii. 90 (1887); Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost.
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Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 100 (1899). Microcephalum sericeum Sch.
Bip. ex Klatt, 1. c, as syn.— MEXICO: Puebla: Esperanza,
Oct. 1911, Purpus 5615 (G.). Mexico without definite locality:
Liebmann 609 (type coll.: drawing and fragm. G.).— The name
has been changed to obviate confusion with V. sericea (DC.) Gray,
a name long valid for a species now to be referred to Syncretocarpus.
Purpus's plant was distributed as Encelia hypargyrea Rob. &
Greenm. (= V. grammatoglossa DC).
^7 27. V. cordifolia Gray. Stems usually several, herbaceous and
erect from a deep and thick napiform root (as much as 3 dm. long
by 3 cm. in diameter), tuberculate-hispid with persistent-based
hairs and finely granular, about 1 m. high. Leaves mostly opposite
or sometimes mostly alternate, ovate to deltoid-ovate, or the upper
lanceolate, acute to acuminate, mucronate, from rounded or cune-
ate-rounded to shallowly cordate at base, obscurely or rather
sharply serrate or the upper entire, green and very rough both
sides, above tuberculate-hispidulous with incurved hairs and
glandular-granular, beneath more or less hispid or hispidulous (the
hairs often tuberculate-based) and glandular-granular, 3-nerved,
rather veiny, 2-10 cm. long, 1.3-6.8 cm. wide, on petioles 1-8 mm.
long. Heads usually numerous, panicled at ends of stem and
branches, 2.5-4.5 cm. wide, on peduncles 1.3-14.3 cm. long; disk
11-15 mm. high, 11-18 mm. thick. Involucre 3^-seriate, gradu-
ated, 7.5-15 mm. high, the phyllaries varying in shape from lance-
subulate and attenuate to narrowly oblong or subspatulate-
oblong and obtuse, usually mucronate, in texture from herbaceous
or subherbaceous throughout to strongly indurated (except the
herbaceous apex) and costate-vittate, tuberculate-hispid on margin
and midline, sometimes also on back, and densely tuberculate-
granulose. Rays 6-8, oblong to oval, 9-19 mm. long, 3.5-9 mm,
wide; disk-corollas minutely puberulous below and on the teeth,
gland-dotted, 6 mm. long (tube 1-1.5 mm.). Pales acuminate,
cuspidate, 8-10.5 mm. long. Achenes appressed-pilose, 6.5 mm.
long. Awns 5.5 mm. long; squamellae 4-6, united below or dis-
n*L°'
S
*
2 mm
'
lonS-- Gray ! PL Wright, i. 107 (1852), ii. 88
(1853); Syn. Fl. i. pt. 2. 270 (1884). - Divisible on characters
of involucre into two varieties, appearing in their extremes like
two different series, but completely connected by a
Qtergradient specimens.
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y7 Var. genuina : involucri phyllariis lanceolatis vel subulato-
Manceolatis attenuatis vel acuminatis subherbaceis vel infra valde
induratis et vittatis.— F. cordifolia Gray 11. cc—TEXAS: plains
near base of the Guadalupe Mts., Oct, 1849, Wright 332 (type
coll.: B. M., G.,K., U.S.); Guadalupe Mts., Havard 77 (B. M.);
foot of Guadalupe Mts., Reverchon (?) 1760 (Mo.). NEW MEX-
ICO: White Mts, 1892, Mearns 351 (U.S.); 1950 m., White Mts.,
Lincoln Co, 1897, Wooton 365 (K, Mo, U. S.); Gray, 1830-
1980 m, 1900, Earle & Earle 470 (Mo, U. S.); Filmare Canyon,
Organ Mts, 23 Sept. 1906, Standley (Mo.); Organ Mts, 28 Sept.
1902, Wooton (U. S.); Organ Mts, 1980 m, 23 Sept. 1906, Wooton
& Standley (U. S.); Hillsboro Peak, 2590 m, 1904, Metcalfe 1326
(Mo.); Lake Valley, 1914, Mrs. Ida M. Beds (U. S.); Mogollon
Mts, 1881, Rusby 170 (Mo, U. S.); 1. c, 5 Aug. 1900, Wooton
(U. S.) ; Middle Fork of the Gila, Socorro Co, 5 Aug. 1900, Wooton
(U. S.); Fairview, 1909, Goldman 1777 (U. S.); Mangas Springs,
Grant Co, 1365 m, 1903, Metcalfe 130 (B. M, G, K, Mo, U. S.)
& 812 (U. S.); Coppermine Creek, Oct. 1851, Wright 1225 (G, K,
Mo, U. S.); on the Mimbres, Dr. Henry (G.); Dog Spring, Dog
Mt, 1893, Mearns 2364 (U. S.) ; White Water, 1892, Mearns 351
(U. S.); 1. c, 1893, Mearns 2275 (U. S.); Chiz, 1904, Wooton 2581
(U. S.). ARIZONA: Barfoot Park, Chiricahua Mts, 2440 m, 1906,
Blumer 1412 (G, K, Mo, U. S.); Cochise Co, 2100-2480 m,
1914, Eggleston 10772, 10889 (U. S.) ; Ft, Huachuca, 1894, Wilcox
437 (U. S.); south of Bisbee, 1892, Mearns 1025 (U. S.), 1030 (G,
Mo, U. S.), 1032 (U. S.), 1040 (U. S.); Cajon Bonita Creek, 1893,
Mearns 2470 (U. S.); Santa Rita Mts, 1902, Griffiths & Thornber
34 (U. S.); Fort Apache, 1890, Palmer 593 (G, K, U. S.); Bowie,
1881, Lemmon 205 (G.); 1. c, 1884, Jones 592 (G.) & 4292 (U. S.);
Apache Pass, 1881, Lemmon (B. M.); Blue River, 1902, Davidson
1450 (U. S.); Rincon Mts, 2285 m, 1891, Xcalley 209 (U. S.)j
near Silver City, 8 Sept. 1880, Greene (K.); without definite local-
ity, Wright 272 (K), Mexican Boundary Survey under Emory 562
(U. S.). MEXICO: Sonora: Santa Cruz, 1851, Wright 1226 (G,
K, U. S.); without definite locality, 1855, Schott (G.); Chihua-
hua: near Chihuahua City, 1885, Pringle 114 (G.), 603 (B. M,
G, K, U. S.); 1. c, 1886, Pringle 1030 (Mo.); near Balleza, 1898,
Goldman 135 (G, U. S.) ; Sierra en Media, 1899, E. W. Nelson 6470
(G, U. S.) ; near Colonia Garcia, 1899, Townsend & Barber 299
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(B. M, G., K, Mo, U. S.) & 300 (B. M., G., K, Mo, U. S.)j San
Luis Potosi: 1878, Parry & Palmer 452 (B. M, G, K, U. S.);
sandy places near San Luis Potosi, Sept. 1876, Schaffner 260 (G.),
261 in part (G.) ; shady swampy places, 1880, Schaffner 386 (G,
K.); without definite locality, 1891, L. F. Ward (U. S.). — T. 2.
Fig. 6.
The following are more or less intermediate between var. genuina
and var. latisquama. Coahuila: Sierra de la Paila, Oct. 1910,
Purpus 4693 (B. M, Mo.) ; Sierra de Parras, July 1910, Purpus
4566 (B. M, G, Mo, U. S.); 1. c, Oct. 1910, Purpus 4641 (B. M,
G, Mo, U. S.); San Luis Potosi: sandy places near San Luis
Potosi, Sept. 1876, Schaffner 261 in part (G.).
Var. latisquama Greenm. Phyllaries oblong, strongly grad-
uated, mucronate at the obtuse apex, with more or less strongly
indurated base and much shorter subherbaceous tip. — Greenm.!
Proc. Am. Acad, xxxix. 103 (1903). — MEXICO: Durango:
near City of Durango, Sept. 1896, Palmer 667 (cotype coll.: B.
M, G, K, Mo, U. S.), 747 (cotype coll.: B. M, G, K, Mo,
U. S.); Zacatecas: near Concepcion del Oro, 22 Nov. 1902,
Palmer 379 (G, Mo, U. S.). — In involucral characters this variety
makes a strong approach to the series Maculatae. — T. 2. Fig. 7.
28. V. rhombifolia (Rob. & Greenm.) Blake. Herbaceous
perennial, several-stemmed from a thick woody root, decumbent,
1-1.3 m. long; stems hispid and granulose, rather few-leaved,
paniculately branched above, the internodes very long. Leaves
opposite except in inflorescence, rhombic-ovate, acute, rather
abruptly narrowed below the middle to a broadly margined sub-
amplexicaul base (broadly margined petiole) 1-1.4 cm. wide, the
lower shortly naked-petioled, very scabrous above, rough with a
tuberculate hispidity beneath, serrate above the middle or the
uppermost entire, 3-nerved, 5.5-9 cm. long, 1.8-4.2 cm. wide;
those of inflorescence lance-oblong, acute, entire, 1.8-3.5 cm. long.
Heads numerous in a long loose paniculate inflorescence, about
£3 cm. wide; ultimate pedicels 2-12 cm. long; disk 11 mm. high,
9-11 mm. thick. Involucre 3-seriate, 10.5-12.5 mm. high, the
outermost phyllaries much the shortest, the two inner series sub-
equal or the innermost longer, all lanceolate, acuminate, sub-
canescently hispid-pilose and granular, subherbaceous, appressed.
Kays 8, 9 mm. long, 3 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow, purpurascent
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above in age, hispidulous on tube and veins of throat, pilose-hispid
at apex, 6 mm. long (tube 0.8 mm.). Pales long-acuminate. 10
11 mm. long. Achenes hispid-villous above, 3.5 mm. long. Awns
2 or rarely 3, slender, 3 mm. long; squamellae about 6, free, laein-
iate, 0.4 mm. long. — Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 375 (1913).
Encelia (§ Geraea) rhombifolia Rob. & Greenm.! Am. Journ. Sci.
ser. 3. 1. 155 (1895). — MEXICO :
<
^a3EIca>> 1842, Ghiesbreght
(Par.); dry calcareous hills, Las Sedas, 1§30 m., Aug. 1894,
Pringle 4813 (type coll.: B. M., G., K.); near Cuicatlan. Valley
of Oaxaca, 2075-2380 m., 3 Oct. 1894, E. W. Nelson 1530 (G.,
U. S.); Valley of Oaxaca, 1585-2380 m., 2-3 Oct. 1894. E. \Y
.
Nelson 1495, 1496, 1535 (U. S.); hills near Tamazulapam, 2380 in..
13 Nov. 1894, E. W. Nelson 1951 (G., U. S.); La Carbonera, 2045
m., 19 Sept. 1895, L. C. Smith 821 (G). — T. 3. Fig. 20.
29. V. sessilifolia DC. Herbaceous, leafy, simple or slightly
branched; stem slender, hispid-pilose, bearing 10 heads, terminal
and from the upper axils. Leaves mostly alternate, ovate to ovate-
lanceolate, acuminate, rounded at base, mostly sessile, only the
lower short-petioled, serrate, densely tubereulate-strigose above,
beneath subsericeous-canescent with a rather soft hispid pilosity, 3-
nerved, gradually reduced to bracts above, 2.5-4 cm. long, 1-2.3
cm. wide; petioles of lower leaves 3 mm. long. Peduncles 3-13 cm.
long; heads 2-3.5 cm. wide; disk 11-15 mm. high, 11-16 mm.
thick. Involucre 3-seriate, graduated, 8-12 mm. high, the phylla-
ries narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, granular-tuberculate and
canescently hispid-pilose, subherbaceous throughout. Rays 6-8,
oblong, 6-15 mm. long, 2.5-5 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow,
purplish-tinged in age, hirtellous and more or less granulose, 6.5
mm. long (tube 1.5 mm.). Pales very acuminate, 11 mm. long.
Achenes silky-pubescent, 6 mm. long. Awns slightly broadened
below, 5 mm. long; squamellae 6-12, slender, deeply lacerate,
united at extreme base, 1.2 mm. long. —DC! Prod. v. 579 (1836)
;
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 6 (1883). Ximenesia hispida HBK.!
Nov. Gen. iv. 227 (1820). (Not V. hispida Baker (1884).) Simsia
hispida (HBK.) Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. lix. 137 (1829); DC. Prod,
v. 578 (1836); Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 395 (1913). Encelia
hispida (HBK.) Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 184 (1881). —
MEXICO: Zacatecas: Sierra de los Morones, near Plateado, 1
Sept. 1897, Rose 2736 (U. S.); San Luis Potosi: 1878, Parry &
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Palmer 453 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.); Alvarez, 1902, Palmer 142
(G., Mo., U. S.); Guanajuato: Villalpando, Mendez (type of
V. sessilifolia: Prod.); State of Mexico: ledges, Tultenango
Canyon, 7 Oct. 1902, Pringle 8677 (B. M., G., K, Mo., U. S.).
Mexico without definite locality: 1830, Graham 78 (K.) ; Parkinson
(K); between Santa Rosa (Queretaro) and Valladolid (Michoa-
can), 1000-1400 m., Bonpland (type of X. hispida: Par.).
30. V. ovata (Gray), comb. nov. Herbaceous, 6-8 dm. long or
more, the stem simple or sparsely branched, rather densely but not
canescently spreading- or retrorse-pubescent with short and long
hairs, and more or less granular, the long hairs deciduous in age.
Leaves opposite below or nearly throughout, ovate or triangular-
ovate, acute or obtusish, at base truncate-rounded or subcordate,
regularly serrate with usually spreading deltoid teeth, 3-nerved
and rather veiny beneath, above green, hispid with incurved
tuberculate-based hairs, beneath green or barely subcanescent with
a mostly softer hispid pilosity, 3-5.3 cm. long, 1.5-3.5 cm. wide;
petioles hispid-pilose, 3 mm. long or less; upper leaves sometimes
oblong-lanceolate. Heads few (4-8) in a usually loose panicle, 2.5
cm. wide, on hispid-pilose and densely glandular mostly naked
peduncles 7.3 cm. long or less; disk 0.9-1.1 cm. high, 1-1.7 cm.
thick. Involucre 3-seriate, graduated, 7-8 mm. high, the phyllaries
lanceolate-acuminate, densely tuberculate-glandular, hispid-pilose
chiefly on margin and midline, subappressed or loose above, sub-
herbaceous, blackish-green, with 1-3 indistinct ribs. Rays 8-14,
" pale yellow," in the dry state appearing white, the nerves blackish
and prominent when dry, 6-8 mm. long, 2-4 mm. wide; disk-
corollas finely and densely puberulous at least below, yellow be-
coming purplish above in age, 4.5 mm. long (tube 0.8 mm. long).
Pales acuminate, with a tooth each side above middle, sparsely
hispid toward apex, 7 mm. long. Achenes striatulate, 3 mm. long,
1.6 mm. wide. Pappus none. — Gymnolomia ovata Gray! Proc.
Am. Acad. xix. 4 (1883); Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.
Hist. xxix. 96 (1899). G. Liebmannii Klatt! Leopoldina xxiii. 90
(1887)
;
Rob. & Greenm. 1. c. MicroceyhaLum Liebmannii Sch. Bip.
ex Klatt, 1. c as syn.- MEXICO : (OaSa) Cerro de San Felipe,
2440 m 13 Oct. 1894, Pringle 5674 (^Lc, 1800 m., 26 Sept.
1897, Conzatti & Gonzalez 551 (G.)
; without definite locality,
1750 m, July-Aug. 1900, Conzatti & Gonzalez 1005 (G.); San
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Andres, Mecatlan (Oaxaca ?), Liebmann _5S&Jtype coll. of G.
Liebmannii: drawing and fragm. G.)<55hiapajsJ?T) in forests on
slopes of mountains, " terre froide," NovT7l^^re^_554 (type
of G. ovata: G.).— After careful comparison" of thelketch and
fragments of the type of G. Liebmannii in the Gray Herbarium
with material of G. ovata, I have been unable to discover any dif-
ferences between them which appear to substantiate the claim of
the former to specific rank. Klatt's species seems to have been
based on a small and weak specimen of G. ovata.
31. V. Pringlei Rob. & Greenm. Frutescent, 1-3.3 m. high,
the stem tuberculate-hispid and glandular-granulose. Leaves
mostly opposite, oval or oblong- or ovate-oval, obtusish to acutish,
mucronate, rounded at base, pale green both sides, entire, very
harshly lepidote-tuberculate both sides, 3-nerved above the base,
strongly reticulate beneath, slightly revolute, 4-7.3 cm. long,
1.5-3 cm. wide; petioles granular-hispidulous, 1-1.5 mm. long.
Heads 3-15 in contracted cymose panicles at end of stem and
branches, 2.5 cm. wide; peduncles 1-2.5 cm. long; disk 8-12 mm.
high, l-(fruit)1.8 cm. thick. Involucre 5-seriate, graduated,
6-8 mm. high, strongly radiating in fruit, the phyllaries stiffish,
lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, narrow, mucronulate, slightly pale-
margined, with thickened midrib, densely granular-tubeiTulate,
hispidulous-ciliolate. Rays 10-12, oval-oblong, 12 mm. long,
6 mm. wide; disk-corollas minutely granular-tuberculate, 4.6 mm.
long (tube 1 mm.). Pales somewhat wing-keeled, granular-
tuberculate at the colorate apex, 6.5-7 mm. long. Achenes silky-
villous on margin, slightly so on sides above, 4 mm. long, 1.5 mm.
wide. Awns very slender, 2.5-3 mm. long; squamellae 4, lacerate,
sometimes united below, 1.5 mm. long. — Rob. & Greenm.! Proc.
Am. Acad. xxix. 387 (1894). — MEXICO: Tepic: Tepic, 5 Jan.-
6 Feb. 1892, Palmer 1979 (G., U. S.); Jalisco: hills near Zapotlan,
12 May 1893, Pringle 4365 (type coll.: B. M., G., K., Mo.);
rocky ravines near Guadalajara, 1525 m., 13 May 1901, Pringle
8496 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.).
32. V. Seemannii Sch. Bip. Erect, frutescent; stem terete
above, densely tuberculate-setose with short thick upcurved
bristles, the stem between their persistent bases very densely and
minutely tuberculate-hispidulous. Leaves opposite usually even
to tips of branches, lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate or ovate-oblong,
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acute to acuminate or rarely obtusish, at base cuneate to rounded-
cuneate, barely petioled, 3-nerved, beneath reticulate, above green,
somewhat lucid, densely and very harshly tuberculate-setose with
short curved ascending bristles, beneath slightly paler, rather
densely hispid-pilosulous with spreading scarcely rough hairs with-
out tuberculate bases, entire or with about 6 pairs of distant
sub-spreading teeth, 4-10 cm. long, 1-2.5 cm. wide; petioles tuber-
culate-setulose, 1.5-3 mm. long. Heads in subsessile cymes of 3-5
at ends of branches, 1.7 cm. wide; peduncle 3-10 mm. long, the
pedicels equalling it or shorter; disk 10-11 mm. high, 12-13 mm.
thick. Involucre 4-5-seriate, graduated, 8-9 mm. high, the
phyllaries appressed, lanceolate, acuminate, somewhat thickened,
densely and finely tuberculate, along margin and elevated midrib
setose-hispidulous. Rays about 8, 6-7 mm. long, 3-5.5 mm. wide;
disk-corollas hispidulous below, 5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales
acuminate, mucronulate, tuberculate-hispidulous above, 8.5-9 mm.
long. Achenes (immature) of disk sericeous, 4 mm. long; of ray
3-gonous, ciliate-edged, sterile. Pappus of disk-achenes of 2 awns
(3 mm. long) and about 8 linear-lanceolate free ciliate squamellae
(1 mm. long) ; of ray-achenes of 3 very unequal paleaceous aristae.
— Sch. Bip.! in Seem. Bot. Herald 305 (1856-57). Oyedaea
Seemannii (Sch. Bip.) Gray! Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 10 (1883).—
MEXICO: Sierra Madre of northwestern Mexico, Seemann 2005
(type coll. : G., K.).— Gray's reference of this species to Oyedaea
was evidently based on achenes belonging to a species of that genus
which had in some manner found their way into the pocket
mounted with the specimen of Seemann 2005 in the Gray Herba-
rium, where they may still be seen. The species, however, is a true
Viguiera, closely related to V. Pringlei, and in no way connected
with Oyedaea.j 33. V. Parkinsonii (Hemsl.), comb. nov. Stoutish herbaceous
perennial from a thick woody root bearing many fibrous rootlets,
the stem simple, bearing 3-5 axillary and terminal heads above,
below densely and harshly spreading-hispid-pilose and tuberculate-
puberulous, above more sparsely strigose and strigillose. Leaves
mostly alternate, crowded or rarely subremote, oblong to oval or
oblong-lanceolate, sessile, strongly 3-nerved and venose, appressed-
serrulate to subentire, dull green both sides and harshly tubercu-
late-hispid-pilose with subspreading hairs, 4.5-12 cm. long, 1.5-3.3
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cm. wide, the upper gradually reduced. Heads 1.8-2.7 cm. wide,
on peduncles 1.6 dm. long or less; disk 8-U mm. high. 13 20 mm.
thick. Involucre 4-5-seriate, graduated, 5-7 mm. high, the
phyllaries oblong, obtuse to acutish and mucronulate, harshly and
subdensely tuberculate-strigillose and -strigose, thick, with about
2 pale ribs below, the short subspreading apex subherbaeeous.
Rays 12-16 or more, yellow or deep brownish-purple, 4 7 mm.
long, 2.5-3.6 mm. wide; disk-corollas purplish or when rays yellow,
sometimes (always, at least in youth ?) yellow, rather sparsely
puberulous, 4.3 mm. long (tube 0.8 mm.). Pales short-acuminate.
strigillose at the usually purplish apex, 7 mm. long. Aehenes
glabrous, 3.5 mm. long. Pappus none. — Gymnolomia Parkinsonii
Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 163 (1881); Rob. & Greenm.
Proc. Bost, Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 98 (1899). G. rudis Cray! in
Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xxii. 424 (1887). G. rudis Gray var. minor
Rob. & Greenm.! Proc. Am. Acad. xxix. 387 (1894). G. Parkin-
sonii Hemsl. forma flamflora Rob. & Greenm.! Proc. Host. Soc,
Nat. Hist, xxix. 99 (1899). — Two color forms may be recognized.
f Forma typica: radiis et corollis disci brunneo-purpureis. — G.
Parkinsonii Hemsl. 1. c. G. rudis Gray 1. c. in part. G. rudis ( Iray
var. minor Rob. & Greenm. 1. c. in part. — MEXICO: Jalisco:
Rio Blanco, Sept. 1886, Palmer 531 (cotype of G. rudis: C);
rocky hills near Tequila, 7 Oct. 1893, Pringle 4584m part (type of
G. rudis var. minor: G.); bluffs of ravmes near Guadalajara,
1525 m., 6 Oct. 1903, Pringle 11538 in part (G).
J Forma flaviflora (Rob. & Greenm.), comb. nov. : radiis et saepius
corollis disci flavis. — G. rudis Gray 1. c. in part. G. rudis Gray
var. minor Rob. & Greenm. 1. c. in part. G. Parkinsonii Hemsl.
forma flaviflora Rob. & Greenm. 1. c. — MEXICO: Jalisco: Rio
Blanco, Sept, 1886, Palmer 533 (cotype of G. rudis: G.); hillsides
near Guadalajara, 2 Oct. 1889, ^inglejmUG.) ; near Tequila,
Pringle 4584 in part (type of G. rudis var. minor: G.); near
Guadalajara, Pringle 11538 in part (G.); road between Colotlan
and Bolaftos, 7-9 Sept. 1897, Rose 2827 (G.). — Palmer 533 is
somewhat intermediate, the generally yellow rays having more or
less purplish nervation.
Series C. Dentatae, ser. nov. Herbae vel frutices, foliis saepe
alternis ovatis rare lanceolatis vel ovalibus, capitulis paniculatis
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saepe mediocribus, involucri 2-3-seriati phyllariis infra ovatis vel
oblongo-ovatis valde induratis costatis et vittatis supra abrupte
angustatis herbaceis, pappo interdum nullo.— Species typica V.
dentata (Cav.) Spreng. — Nine species ranging from Texas and
Nevada to Honduras, but mostly of Lower California. The group
is chiefly distinguished by the normally ovate-based and strongly
indurated pale phyllaries with abruptly narrowed herbaceous apex.
From the somewhat similar series Pinnatilobatae it differs in the
never more than laciniate-toothed leaves and the disk-corollas not
calyptrate at base, as well as in the broader bases of the phyllaries.
Species 34-42.
Inyo Co.* California
-eaves not strong
,,.,( beneath ;
'
range mostly more southern, e.
Leaves ovate, 8-12 mm. long; involucre 3-4 mm.
high ....... 40. V. microphylla.
Leaves and involucre larger, /.
f. Pappus none; achene glabrous 42. V. potosina.
f. Pappus present; achene pubescent, g.
g. Frutescent; plants of Lower California and
adjacent United States and Sonora, h.
h. Leaves ovate or triangular-ovate, large or
medium-sized, densely and softly tomen-
tose beneath 38 F tomentosa.
£. Leaves not densely tornentose ben < tth 59 I / wka
34. V. laciniata Gray. Frutescent, up to 1.3 m. high, more or
less resinous, the stem in age covered with a grayish bark; younger
branches scabrous with a very short dense hispid pubescence,
bearing 3-13 cymosely panicled heads. Leaves alternate, often in
axillary fascicles, lanceolate to lance-ovate, acute to acuminate,
cuneate to truncate-subcordate at base, laciniately repand-lobate
(the lobes often again toothed, the lowest pair hastate), rarely
subentire, above tuberculate-hispid, beneath glutinous and lucid,
venose, tuberculate-hispid, slightly 3-nerved, 1.5-3 cm. long,
7-16 mm. wide; petioles 4-6 mm. long. Peduncles 1-5 cm. long;
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heads 1.7-2.7 cm. wide; disk 8-10 mm. high, 8-11 mm. wide.
Involucre 3-seriate, slightly graduated, 5.5-6 mm. high, the gluti-
nous phyllaries oblong to ovate-oblong, the inner with broadly
ovate costate indurated body abruptly narrowed into an herba-
ceous linear tip, all hispidulous and callous-mucronulato. Rays
about 8, 8-11 mm. long, 3-5.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas sparsely
hispidulous on tube, 3.8 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales glutinous,
stiff, mucronate, acute, puberulous at apex, 5.5 mm. long. Achenes
ciliolate on edges and at apex, 3.5 mm. long. Awns broad, palea-
ceous, somewhat deciduous, 2.5 mm. long; squamellae about 6,
lacerate-fimbriate, united at base, 0.5 mm. long. — Gray! in Torr.
Bot. Mex. Bound. 89 (1859); Bot. Calif, i. 354 (1876); Syn. Fl.
i. pt. 2. 270 (1884); Hall, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. hi. 128 (1907).
—
CALIFORNIA: San Diego, Ives Expedition (U. S.), Cleveland (G.,
K.), Newberry (G.), 1880, Vasey 289 (K., U. S.), 1901, Brandegee
(distr. C. F. Baker) 1614 (G., K, Mo., U. S.), 1903, Hall 3855 (K.,
Mo., U. S.); Mission Hills, San Diego, 1903, Abrams 3450 (B. M.,
G., K., Mo., U. S.); Rancho Gamacha, east of San Diego, Sept,
1855, Schott (type: G.); Sweetwater Valley, 1876, Cleveland (G.),
1878, Cleveland (Mo.); Cottonwood Grade near Potrero, 1903,
Abrams 3901 (G., Mo.); Las Paderes Ranch, 8 April 1888, G. C.
Deane (G.); Jamuel Valley, 1875, Palmer 173 (B. M., Mo.); 1. c,
1894, L. Schoenfeldt 3818 (U. S.); San Diego Co., 1880, Parish
299 (G.); 1. c, 1882, Pringle (Mo.). LOWER CALIFORNIA:
near the Tia Juana, 1882, Jones 3704 (B. M., U. S.); Ensenada,
1897, Anthony 181 (G., K, Mo., U. S.); San Telmo, 12 May 1886,
Orcutt (K, Mo.) ; San Quentin Bay, Jan. 1889, Palmer 664 (K.,
U. S.); Lagoon Head, 1889, Palmer 793 (G., K., U. S.); arroyos,
Calmalli, 365 m., 1898, Purpus 218 (K., U. S.); mountain sides,
Los Angeles Bay, Nov. 1887, Palmer 529 (B. M., G., K., U. S.).
—
Flowering throughout the year.
35. V. stjbincisa Benth. Herbaceous, or perhaps sufnut<-< < nt
at base, branched, 0.6 m. high; stem minutely and sparsely stngil-
lose in the inflorescence, glabrous below. Leaves opposite below,
alternate above, ovate, obtuse to acute or subacuminate, cuneate
or subtruncate at base, incisely jagged-serrate with 5-10 pairs of
coarse triangular often dentate teeth, sparsely and minutely
strigillose both sides, 3-nerved, slightly fleshy, 4.8-6.3 cm. long,
2.8-4.5 cm. wide; petioles 1.4-4.7 cm. long. Heads 12-26 m a
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terminal narrow long-peduncled tiny-bracted cymose panicle, 1.4-
3.5 cm. wide; pedicels strigillose, 1-5.7 cm. long; disk 7-9 mm.
high, 10-12 mm. thick. Involucre 2-seriate, subequal, 3.5 mm.
high, the phyllaries few (about 12), ovate-oblong, constricted near
the middle, callose-mucronulate, densely strigillose, slightly striate,
indurated and ribbed at the ovate base, the narrowed apex herba-
ceous. Rays about 6, 6-15.5 mm. long, 3-6 mm. wide; disk-
corollas puberulous, 3.6 mm. long (tube 0.8 mm.) . Pales mucronu-
late, puberulous at apex, 4.5-5.5 mm. long. Achenes silky-villous,
2.8 mm. long. Awns slightly broadened below, 2.7 mm. long;
squamellae 4, quadrate, united below or nearly to apex, 1 mm. long.
— Benth.! Bot. Voy. Sulph. 27 (1844). — LOWER CALIFOR-
NIA: hills, Bay of Magdalena, Barclay 3155 (cotype coll.:
B. M., K.); Magdalena Bay, 1841, Hinds (cotype: K.); Magda-
lena Island, 16 Jan. 1889, Brandegee (G., U. S.), 4 March 1892,
Brandegee (U. S.), 1897, Anthony (K.).
36. V. dentata (Cav.) Spreng. Herbaceous perennial, panic-
ulately branched, 1-2 m. high or more; stem slender, usually
sparsely strigillose or subglabrate, sometimes densely canescent-
pilose, sometimes hispid. Leaves opposite below, alternate above,
ovate to rhombic-ovate or rarely narrowly lanceolate, long-acumi-
nate, from cuneate to truncate at base, tapering into the petiole,
entire or more often serrulate or serrate, the teeth usually ap-
pressed but sometimes longer and spreading, green above, from
lepidote-strigillose (sparsely or densely) to densely rather softly
pilose with incurved or subspreading hairs with glandular-tubercu-
late bases, beneath varying from green and very sparsely strigillose
or hispidulous to subcanescent with fine appressed hairs or densely
and softly pilose, 3.5-12.5 cm. long, 0.9-8 cm. wide; petioles nar-
rowly margined, tuberculate-hispid or pilose, 0.6-5.5 cm. long.
Heads usually very numerous, cymosely panicled, on naked or
minutely bracteolate often sharply angled peduncles 3-14 cm.
long; heads 2.2-3.7 cm. wide; disk 7-(fruit)10 mm. high, l-(fruit)
1.4 cm. thick. Involucre 3-seriate, 5-10 mm. high, or sometimes
longer by the elongated herbaceous tips of the phyllaries, gradu-
ated or subequal, the phyllaries with ovate to ovate-oblong indu-
rated costate and vittate body and shorter or often much elongated
linear or linear-oblong herbaceous apex, loose or appressed, from
hispidulous to subcanescently appressed-pilose. Rays 10-12,
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rarely styliferous but sterile, oval to oblong-oval, 7-15 mm. long,
3-7.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas hirtellous, 3^1 mm. long (tube 0.6-
0.7 mm.). Pales scarious-margined, hispidulous on back, with
ovate-oblong body abruptly narrowed into an acuminate stiff
pungent tip, 6.5 mm. long. Achenes obovate-oblong, black or
mottled, appressed-pubescent, 3.5-3.8 mm. long, 2 mm. wide.
Awns slender, 2.2-2.8 mm. long; squamellae 4, quadrate, free,
fimbriate, 0.7 mm. long. Stamens with pubescent filaments. —
Spreng. Syst. iii. 615 (1826). Helianthus dentatus Cav. Icon. iii.
10. t. 220 (" 1794 " = 1795). H. triqueter Ort. Dec. 76 (1798).
Viguiera helianthoides HBK.! Nov. Gen. iv. 226. t. 379 (1820);
DC. Prod. v. 578 (1836); Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 6 (1883),
Syn. Fl. i. pt. 2. 270 (1884), & in Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xxii. 426
(1887); Millsp. & Chase, Field Col. Mus. Bot. Ser. iii. 119, fig.
(1904); Cockerell, Torreya xv. 12 (1915). V. Sagraeana DC!
Prod. v. 579 (1836). V. microcline DC! 1. c. (1836). V. canescens
DC! 1. c. (1836); Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 6 (1883), in part, &
Syn. Fl. 1. c. (but not of DC). V. triquetra (Ort.) DC! Prod,
v. 579 (1836). V. brevipes DC! 1. c. (1836). V. laxa DC! Prod,
v. 580 (1836); Gray, PI. Wright, i. 108 (1852), ii. 89 (1853).
V. oppositipes DC! 1. c. (1836). V. texana T. & G.! Fl. N. A.
ii. 318 (1842); Woot. & Standi. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xix. 709
(1916). Helianthella latifolia Scheele! Linnaea xxii. 160 (1849).
V. laxa DC var. brevipes (DC.) Gray, PI. Wright, i. 108 (1852).
Helianthus microclinus (DC.) Gomez, Ann. Hist. Nat. Madrid
xix. 273 (1890). H. Baillonianus Gomez, 1. c. (1890). Viguiera
pedunculata Seaton! Proc. Am. Acad, xxviii. 119 (1893). Viguiera
Nelsonii Rob. & Greenm.! Proc. Am. Acad, xxxii. 45 (1896).
Encelia montana Brandegee! Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot, iii. 394 (1909);
Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 374 (1913) (where reduced to
V. helianthoides). — A variable and wide-spread species, of which
four fairly marked varieties can be recognized.
Var. brevipes (DC), comb. nov. (typical form) : caule glabro vel
subglabro, foliis ovatis utrinque viridibus et sparse pubescentibus,
saepius dentatis. — H. dentatus Cav. 1. c. H. triqueter Ort, 1. c. V.
dentata (Cav.) Spreng. 1. c. V. triquetra (Ort.) DC, V. brevipes DC,
V. laxa DC, V. oppositipesDC 1. c. V. texana T. & G. 1. c. Helian-
thella latifolia Scheele, 1. c. V. laxa DC. var. brevipes (DC.) Gray,
I.e. V. pedunculata Seaton, 1. c. Encelia montana Brandegee, I.e.—
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TEXAS: Waco, L. Pace (Mo.); Gillespie Co., Jermy 861 (Mo.);
New Braunfels, Oct. 1846, Lindheimer III. 434 (type coll. of
Helianthella latifolia: B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.); 1. c, 1850,
Lindheimer 974 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.) ; Dappan, Travis Co.,
1891, J. E. Bodin 190 (U. S.); San Antonio, 1900-02, E. H. Wil-
kinson 11 (Mo.); San Antonio, 1900, Bush 1208 (Mo., U. S.);
Bejar (Bexar), 1828, Berlandier 525 (G.), 1879 (B. M., G., K.),
1905 (type coll. of V. brevipes: B. M., G., K., Prod.); Comanche
Spring, 1847, Lindheimer 184 (G.); 1. c, 1849, Lindheimer 973
(B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.); hills of the San Pedro River, east of
El Paso, 1849, Wright 333 (B. M., G., K., U. S.); Uvalde, 1880,
Palmer 603 (G., K., Mo., U. S.); Georgetown, 1880, Palmer 604
(K., U. S.); without definite locality, Drummond III. 194 (type
coll. of V. texana: B. M., G.). NEW MEXICO: Coppermine
Creek, 1851, Wright 1227 (B. M., G., U. S.); White Mts., Lincoln
Co., 1645 m., 1897, Wooion 190 (G., K., Mo., U. S.) ; Van Patten's,
Organ Mts., 1899, Wooton (Mo., U. S.); Kingston, 2015 m., 1904,
Metcalfe 1301 (Mo.); Silver City, 7 Sept. 1880, Greene (Mo.);
Bear Mt., near Silver City, 1525 m., 1903, Metcalfe 883 (K., Mo.,
U. S.); Fort Bayard Watershed, Grant Co., 1905, Blumer 52 (G.,
U. S.); Canyon Media, Sandia Mts., Miss C. C. Ellis 389 (U. S.);
on the Mimbres, 1854, Dr. Henry (G.); Dog Spring, Dog Mts.,
1893, Mearns 2360 (U. S.). ARIZONA: Blue River, Clifton, 1902,
Davidson 710 (G.); limestone soil, Paradise, Chiricahua Mts.,
1675 m., 1907, Blumer 1662 (G., K., Mo., U. S.); Apache Pass,
1881, Lemmon (B. M.) ; Wilgus Ranch, Chiricahua Mts., 1675 m.,
1907, Blumer 2227 (G.); Camp Bowie, 1874, Rothrock 501 (G.,
U. S.); Bowie, 1884, Jones 7 (G.); Mustang Mts., 11 Sept. 1884,
Pringle (G., K., Mo., U. S.); Santa Rita Forest Reserve, 1903,
Griffiths 6085 (Mo.); Fort Whipple, 1865, Coues & Palmer 437
(Mo.); Santa Rita Mts., 1902, Griffiths & Thornber 150 (U. S.);
vicinity of Bisbee, 1892, Mearns 899, 936, 1016 (U. S.) . MEXICO
:
Sonora: between San Pedro and Fronteras, Sept. 1890, Hartman
937 (G.); Chihuahua: Bachimba Canyon, 1885, Pringle 27 (G.)J
between Colonia Garcia and Pratt's Ranch, below Pacheco, 1899,
E. W. Nelson 6251 (G., U. S.); Santa Eulalia plains, 25 Sept. 1885,
Wilkinson (U. S.); near Chihuahua, 1886, Pringle 1036 (B. M.);
Coahuilaj Jimulco, 1885, Pringle 126 (G.); Saltillo, 1898,
Palmer 3^1 (G., K., Mo., U. S.); Parras, 1898, Pqlmer 429 (G-,
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Mo., U. S.), 421 (G., Mo., U. SO, 789 (G., U. S.); Torroon,
Palm r iili(G., Mo., U. SO, 472 (G., Mo., U. S.); Sierra de Parras
1910, Purvus 4643 (B. M., G., Mo., U. S.); without definite local-
ity, 1880, Palmer 614 (G., K., U. S.); NuevoLeon: El Carrizo
near Monterey, 1903, Lozano (U. S.) ; Tamaulipas: San Miguel
Oct. 1827, Berlandier 1313 (G.) ; San Fernando to Santander, Oct.
1830, Berlandier 838^ (G.) ; 1. c, Berlandier 2258 (type coll. of
V. laxa: G, K.,~Prod.); SiNALOAj_Agiabampo, 1890, Palmer 811
(B. M., Mo., U. S.); Culiacan, 1891, Palmer 1772 (G., U. S.); 1. c,
11 Oct. 1904, Brandegee (G., U. S.); Villa Union, 1895, Lamb 398
(G., Mo., U. S.) ; 1. c, 1910, Rose, Standley, & Russell 13883 (U. S.);
Mazatlan, 1910, Rose, Standley, & Russell 14036 (U. S.); I)riuN«;<»:
near City of Durango, 1895 m., 1896, Palmer 359 (G., K., U. S.),
398 (U. S.), $56 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. SO, 692. (B. M.. ('... K-,
Mo., U. S.); San Luis_Potosi : 1878, Parry & Palmer UA}_> M '..,
K., Mo., U. S.); Morales Mts., 1880, Schaffner 387 (G., K.)] Rio
Verde, 1910, OrcuttMU (Mo.); Venado, 1895, C. & E. Seler 1128
(G.); Aguas^lientes: near City of Aguas Calientes, 1903, Rose
& Painter 7770 (G., U. S.); Hidalgo: near Tula, 2075 m., 1899,
_EzmgLe 7961 (G., Mo.); Vera Cruz: near Orizaba, 1888, C. & E.
Seler 828 (G.); near Esperanza, Mt. Orizaba, 2440 m., 15 Aug.
1891, Seaton 368 (type of V. pedunculata: G.); Colima: Colima,
1891, Palmer 1131 (G., U. S.); State Of Mexico: San Angelo,
28 Sept, 1827, Berlandier 937 (F. triqueira DC.!: Prod.); 1. c,
Sept. 1855, Schaffner (G.); San Nicolas, 1865, Bourgeon 960
(G., K., U. SO; Chapultepec, 1865, Bourgeau 365 (G., K.) &
513 (K.); Cuantepec, Bourgeau 1076 (K.); near Mixcoac, 1865,
Bourgeau 1222 (G., K., U. S.); near City of Mexico, 14 Aug.
1827, Berlandier 827 {V. triquetra DC.!: B. M., Prod.); 1. c,
1898, Holway 3055 (G.); Valley of Mexico, Schaffner (G.); 1. c,
1855, Schmitz 47 (B. M.); Churubusco, 1910, Orcutt 4326 (Mo.);
Puebla: Tehuacan, Liebmann 243 (K.); without definite locality,
1903, Holway 5358 (GO, 1905, Trelease (Mo.), 1911, Eum& 5617
(B. M., G., Mo, U. S.); Cerro de Coatepe, San Luis, 1908, £jaiw§
3093 (B. M., G, Mo., U. S.); Chalchicomula, 1901, Rose & Hay
5651 (G, U. SO; Cerro de Paxtle, near San Luis Tultitlanapa,
^^Q^^nrpus 3013 (type coll. of Encelia montana: B. M, G.)
QA^cAjJ^uicatlan, 610 m, 1895, L. C. Smith 382 (GO.
^^aeSero, 1830 m, 1895, L. C. Smith 913 (GO; /Ghiaj^s,
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Hacienda Petapan, Tuxtla, 1896, C. & E. Seler 1922 (G.). Mexico
without locality: 1826, — (type of V. oppositipes: Prod.); ex
herb. Pavon (authentic for Helianthus dentatus: Prod.).
Var. lancifolia: foliis anguste lanceolatis paene e basi acuminatis
basi acute cuneatis vel acuminatis utrinque viridibus sparse vel
subdense strigoso-pilosis (pilis basi glandulosis) 4-8 cm. longis
9-17 mm. latis. — ARIZONA : Stone Cabin Canyon, Santa Rita
Mts, 1525 m., 14 Oct. 1903, Thornier 117 (Mo., U. S.) ; Santa Rita
Mts., 1903, Griffiths 6007 (Mo.); Santa Rita Mts., 11 June 1884,
Pringle 24 (G., U. S.). MEXICO: Sonora: 1851, Wright 1228
(type coll.: G., U. S.).
^ Var. helianthoides (HBK.), comb. nov. Leaves acuminate, as
large as in var. brevipes, entire or subentire, beneath paler and
usually subcanescently but not very densely appressed-pilose,
above green. — V. helianthoides HBK. 1. c. (1820) ; Millsp. &
Chase, 1. c. (1904); Cockerell, 1. c. (1915); the V. helianthoides of
other authors is usually var. brevipes. V. Sagraeana DC. 1. c.
(1836). V. microcline DC. 1. c. Helianthus microclinus (DC).
Gomez, 1. c. (1890). H. Baillonianus Gomez, 1. c.— MEXICO^
[Xampeche: Campeche, 1901, Goldman 525 (U. S.);. Yucatan:
Merida, 1865, Schott 192 (B. M.), 195 (B. M.); 1. c, 1896, Valdez 71
(B. M, G., K., Mo., U. S.); Hacienda Chuca, 1866, SchoTmm
part (B. M.); Izamal and Xcholac, Gmmm £Q2_(B. M., G., K.,
^Mp-zJL-SOuColonia San Cosme, 1906, Greenman 363 (G.);
Quintana Rqo: Cozumel Island, 20 Jan. 1886, Gaumer (B. M.,
TT)TCUBA: Havana, 1731, Houstaun (B. M.); 1. c, Bonpland
1360 (type of V. helianthoides: Par.); 1. c, De la Sagra (type coll.
of V. Sagraeana: G., Prod.); 1. c, 1828-31, De la Sagra (types of
V. microcline: Prod., fragm. G.) ; vicinity of Vento, Prov. Havana,
1904, Baker & Wilson 566 (U. S.); 1. c, 1905, Baker & Van Her-
mann 4382 (U. S.) ; introduced, roadside near San Diego de Buinos,
14 Jan., Wright 2853 (B. M., G., K, Mo.); Matanzas, 1848-49,
Rugel 2 (B. M., G., K); 1. c, Pringle 42 (G.); Columbia, 1905,
Curtiss 595 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.)
;
waste places, Guanajay,
Pmar del Rio, 1900, Wm. Palmer & Riley 662, 672 (U. S.); Mariel,
1900, Wm. Palmer & Riley 741 (TJ. S.); open places, Sierra de
Anafe, 1911, P. Wilson 11557 (U. S.); Santiago de las Vegas, 1905,
C. F. Baker 4490 (U. S.); Nuevitas, Camaguey, 1909, Shafer 1133
(U. S.). - T. 2. Fig. 8, T. 3. Fig. 1a-i.
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i (DC), comb. nov. Stem, branches, and pedun-
less densely pilose with loose spreading hairs, some-
Leaves ovate, entire or toothed, green above
and densely rather softly pilose with incurved or subheading
hairs with glandular-tuberculate bases, beneath paler or canescent
with dense rather soft appressed or subspreading hairs. Phyllaries
generally subcanescent at least on margin. — V. canescens DC. 1. c.
(1836); not of most other authors. V. Nelsonii Rob. & Greenm.
1. c. (1896). — MEXICO: Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Oct, 1886, Palmer
674 (B. M., G., Mo., U. S.) ; Huejotitan, 1912, L. Diguet (G., Par.)
;
Zacatecas; Coulter 359 (G., K.); Guanajuato: Prov. Leon, 1829,
Mendez (type of V. canescens: Prod., fragm. G.); Ravin de la
Presa del Encino, near Guanajuato, 1900, Duges (G.); without
definite locality, 1897, 1904, Duges (G.); Morelos: near Hochi-
calco, Distr. Cuernavaca, 1887, C. & E. Seler 377 (G.); Guerrero:
between Chilapa and Tixtla, 1585-2135 m., 17 Dec. 1894, E. W.
Nelson 2169 (cotype of V. Nelsonii: G.); Oaxaca: mountains
of Huitzo, 1980 m., 16_Nov. 1895, L. C. Smith 899 (cotype of V.
Nelsonii: G.); Chiapas^ between San Cristobal and Teopisca,
2040-2590 m, 1895, E. W. Nelson 3477 (G., U. S.: approaching
var. helianthoides). GUATEMALA: lightly wooded mountain
slopes, heights by Samala, 24 Dec. 1896, C. & E. Seler 3402 (Ber.).
HONDURAS: between Llano de la Puerta and El Salto-Copan,
900 m., 1907, Pittier 1853 (U. S.: toward var. helianthoides)
.
The following specimens are intermediate between various varie-
ties. Palmer 218 (1885), from southwest Chihuahua (G., K., U. 8.),
Palmer 618 (1880), from San Lorenzo, Coahuila (G., U. S.), and a
plant from Arizona (?) collected by Pringle in 1881 (G.) are more
or less intermediate between var. brevipes and var. helianthoides.
The two last were considered V. canescens DC. by Dr. Gray. In
stem- and leaf-pubescence Palmer 218 is suggestive of var. canes-
cens. In the appressed but dense hairs of the stem Palmer 674,
quoted above under var. canescens, is somewhat intermediate be-
tween that variety and var. helianthoides; in Nelson 3477, also re-
ferred to var. canescens, the stem is nearly glabrate. Palmer 199
(1906), from San Ramon, Durango (U. S.), is like var. canescens in
stem-pubescence, but is otherwise nearly normal for var. brempes.
37. V. reticulata Wats. Suffrutescent, branched, about 8 dm.
high; stem whitish, striatulate, finely appressed-pilose and gland-
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dotted or nearly glabrous. Leaves opposite or alternate, broadly
ovate, acuminate, truncate or cordate at base, entire but somewhat
wavy-margined, above softly canescent-pilose with appressed hairs,
beneath very strongly reticulate and slightly rough-pilose with
spreading hairs, pale, gland-dotted, 2.8-6 cm. long, 2.3^1.5 cm.
wide; petioles 3.5-13 mm. long. Flowering branches long and
with few minute bracts, bearing about 14 cymose-panicled heads
clustered at the summit of long naked peduncles, on pedicels 6-27
mm. long; heads 2 cm. wide; disk 8-9 mm. high, 11-13 mm. wide.
Involucre 2-seriate, 4-4.5 mm. high, its phyllaries subequal, pilos-
ulous, above tuberculate, callose-mucronulate, the ovate indurated
ribbed base longer than the oval or oblong-ovate herbaceous apex.
Rays about 8, 8 mm. long, 2.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas appressed-
pilose, 4.5 mm. long. Pales abruptly acute, pilose on back above,
4.5 mm. long. Achenes appressed-pilose, 2.5 mm. long. Awns
rather stout, 1.6 mm. long; squamellae about 10, coherent at base,
1 mm. long.— Wats.! Am. Nat. vii. 301 (1873); Rothr. in Bot.
Wheeler Exp. (Rep. U. S. Geog. Surv. West of 100th Merid. vi.)
161. t. 4. f. 6-10 (1878); Coville, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. iv. 130
(1893). — CALIFORNIA: basalt rocks, Argus Mts., 610-915 m.,
1897, Purpus 5321 (G., K., Mo., U. S.); Telescope Mts., 1871,
Wheeler (type : G.) ; south slope of Brown's Peak, Inyo Co.,
750 m., 16 Jan. 1891, Coville & Funsion 183 (U. S.); Inyo Co.,
610-915 m., 1896, Purpus 3018 (U. S.).
38. V. tomentosa Gray. Frutescent, erect, 3-^ m. high, the
stem pilosulous, often pilose at the nodes, the branches loosely
hanging. Leaves opposite to the inflorescence, ovate or triangular-
ovate, acuminate at apex, truncate to shallowly cordate at base,
serrulate with irregular depressed-triangular teeth or the upper
subentire, above canescent or greenish-canescent with dense sub-
appressed pilosity, the hairs slightly tuberculate at base, beneath
densely and softly canescent-pilose-tomentose, 4-10 cm. long,
2-8 cm. wide, those of inflorescence reduced; petioles 6-16 mm.
long. Heads 3.3^1 cm. wide, in 3-16-headed panicles at ends of
branches; peduncles 1-5 cm. long; disk 9-13 mm. high, 1-1.6 cm.
thick. Involucre 2-seriate, 6-10 mm. high, graduated, the phylla-
ries densely pilose-tomentose, with ovate or ovate-oblong body and
longer loose linear-lanceolate callose-mucronate apex. Rays 8,
8-20 mm. long, 5-10 mm. wide; disk-corollas slender, ascending-
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pilose on tube, nerves, and teeth, 5.6 mm. long (tube 1 mm.).
Pales mucronate, nearly glabrous, 7-9.5 mm. long. Achenes
appressed-silky-pilose, 4.8 mm. long. Awns slender, 3.8 mm. long;
squamellae 4-6, lacerate, distinct, 0.8 mm. long. — Gray! Proc.
Am. Acad. v. 161 (1861-62); Vasey & Rose, Contr. U. S. Nat.
Herb. i. 72 (1890). — LOWER CALIFORNIA: Cape San Lucas,
1859-60, Xantus 61 (type coll.: G., K.), 1911, Rose 16341,
16344, 16356 (U. S.); common on arroyos and mesas, La Paz,
1890, Palmer 83 (G., K., U. S.); San Jose" del Cabo, 1890, limntlr-
gee 313 (G.), 1897, Anthony 325 (G., K., Mo., U. S.), 1901, Purpiu
491 (K., Mo., U. S.), 1911, Rose 16452 (U. S.); from El Cajan to
El Saccatan, 60-150 m., 1905, Nelson & Goldman 7368 (U. S.).
39. V. deltoidea Gray. Erect branched shrub, the branches
often elongated and drooping; stem up to 3 in. high, from tuber-
culate-strigillose to densely white-tuberculate-hispidnlous. in age
often glabrate and grayish-white, bearing few to many cymose-
panicled heads. Leaves mostly opposite, ovate to deltoid- or
triangular-ovate, acute to rounded at apex, rounded to cordate at
base, sinuate-dentate to entire, 3-nerved and slightly venose below,
above dark green to canescent, impressed-veined, from haishly
tuberculate-hispidulous to densely strigillose, beneath green or
canescent, from sparsely to densely tuberculate-hispidulous, sub-
pilosulous, or pilose, or sometimes densely appressed-strigillose,
often gland-dotted, the hairs sometimes with strongly tubercular
bases, 1.4-10 cm. long, 0.7-6.7 cm. wide; petioles narrowly mar-
gined or marginless, canescently tuberculate-strigillose or hispidu-
lous, 2-20 mm. long. Heads 1.6-5 cm. wide, on peduncles very
variable in length and strigillose or densely tuberculate-hispidulous
and
-hispid; disk 7-13 mm. high, 7-20 mm. thick. Involucre 2-
seriate, graduated, 5-8 mm. high, the phyllaries with ovate indu-
rated base and herbaceous lance-oblong loose often reflexed apex,
canescently strigillose and often strigose or hispid. Rays 5-8,
oval, 7-16 mm. long, 4-8 mm. wide; disk-corollas appressed-
puberulous, 4-5.3 mm. long (tube 0.6-0.9 mm.). Pales broadly
scarious-margined, rather abruptly acute, hispidulous on back and
keel, 7-9 mm. long. Achenes corky on sides in age, more or less
appressed-pilose, 2.3-5.5 mm. long, 1-1.8 mm. wide. Awns
2-3 mm. long; squamellae 4-6, fimbriate, usually united to middle
or beyond on each side of achene, 0.3-1.8 mm. long. — Gray! Proc.
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Am. Acad. v. 161 (1861-62); Vasey & Rose, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.
xi. 535 (1889); Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. i. 71 (1890). V. Parishii
Greene! Bull. Torr. Club ix. 15 (1882); Gray, Syn. Fl. i. pt. 2. 271
(1884). V. deltoidea Gray var. Parishii (Greene) Vasey & Rose,
Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. i. 72 (1890); Hall, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot.
iii. 129 (1907). V. deltoidea Gray var. Townsendii Vasey & Rose!
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xiii. 148 (1890). V. deltoidea Gray var.
tastensis Brandegee! Zoe v. 161 (1903). V. chenopodina Greene!
Leafl. Bot. Obs. ii. 154 (1911). — The most variable species of the
genus. The following varieties, though ill-defined, may in most
cases be recognized.
Var. genuina: caule pedunculisque plerumque strigillosis rare
aspere hispidis; foliis triangulari- vel deltoideo-ovatis dentatis
rarius subintegris subtus densius pubescentibus pilis asperis vel
submollibus interdum pilosulis 2.5-6.5 cm. longis 1.7-4.7 cm. latis;
capitulis interdum majoribus 3.2-3.5 cm. latis. — V. deltoidea
Gray, 1. c. — LOWER CALIFORNIA: San Quentin, 1886, Orcutt
1356 (G., K., Mo., U. S.); Rosarito, 1905, Nelson & Goldman
7168 (U. S.); San Andres, 1905, Nelson & Goldman 7155 (U. S.);
Lagoon Head, 1889, Palmer 807 (K., TJ. S.), 887 (G.); Playa
Maria, 1896, Anthony 65 (Mo.) ; arroyos, Calmalli, 365 m., 1898,
Purpus 219 (K., U. S.); Todos Santos, 1890, Brandegee 312 (G.);
San Jose del Cabo, 1901, PurnyjLiK., Mo., U. S.); La Paz, 1890,
Palmer 30 (G., K, U. S.); Cape San Lucas, 1859-60, Xantus 60
(type coll.: G., K., U. S.).— T. 1. Fig. 3.
Var. Townsendii Vasey & Rose. Pubescence of stem strigillose,
of branches hispidulous; leaves ovate to oblong-ovate, obtuse or
rounded at apex, rounded at base or subtruncate, entire, scabrously
tuberculate-strigillose above, beneath rather softly pilose or hispid-
pilose or sometimes hispidulous-strigillose, 2.5-5.7 cm. long, 1.1-3.3
cm. wide; heads 1.7-3.8 cm. wide.— Vasey & Rose, 1. c. (1890).—
LOWER CALIFORNIA: Socorro Island, March 1889, C. H.
Townsend (type: U. S.), 1897, Anthony 389 (G., K., Mo., U. S.),
1903, Barkelew 181 (G., Mo., U. S.). — Palmer 828 (1890), from
Carmen Island, is intermediate between this and var. chenopodina,
but nearer the latter. — T. 1. Fig. 5.
Var. tastensis Brandegee. Leaves large, very harshly tuber-
culate-strigillose above, the tubercles persistent, beneath rather
softly and densely more or less canescently hispidulous-pilosulous,
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crenate-dentate with depressed teeth, the larger 6-10 cm. long,
3.5-6.7 cm. wide; petioles 1.4-2 cm. long; heads 4.5-5 cm. broad;
disk 1-1.2 cm. high, 1.4-2 cm. thick.— Brandegee, I.e. (1903).
— LOWER CALIFORNIA: Sierra El Taste, Nov. 1902, Bran-
degee (type coll.: G.). — T. 1. Fig. 6.
Var. Parishii (Greene) Vasey & Rose. Stem usually densely
and harshly tuberculate-hispidulous
;
peduncles similar, more or
loss hispid below the head, usually longer than in var. genuine;
leaves usually smaller, deltoid, strongly toothed and reticulate,
more sparsely pubescent beneath, the hairs harsher and with more
conspicuous tuberculate bases; heads mostly solitary at apices
of stem and branches, often smaller. — Vasey & Rose, 1. c. (1890);
Hall, 1. c. (1907). V. Parishii Greene, 1. c. (1882); Gray, 1. c.
(1884).— NEVADA: Lincoln Co., 1880, P. W. Dans (Mo.).
CALIFORNIA: Palm Springs (Agua Caliente), 150-210 m., 1896,
Parish 4126 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.) ; Coyote Canyon. ( olonulo
Desert, 1902, Hall 2783 (K., Mo., U. S.); Colorado Desert, 1881,
W. G. Wright 197 (G.); near San Felipe, 9 Oct. 1858, S. Hayes 448
(G., U. S.); Mountain Spring, San Diego Co., 1894, Mearns 3114
(U. S.); Coyote Wells, Colorado Desert, April 1905, Brandegee
(U. S.); Colorado River, Newberry (G.); San Luis Rey, 1881,
Parish Bros. 963 (type coll.: G.); San Diego Co., 1885, Cleveland
(G.). ARIZONA: Grand Canyon, Moseley (K.); L c, 1885, Asa
Gray (G.); Yuma, 1881, Parry 112 (G.); Wickenburg, 1876,
Palmer 607 (G., U. S.)
;
Quitovaquito, Pima Co., 1894, Af«mw
2749 (U. S.); Jacumba Hot Springs, near Monument No. 233,
1894, L. Schoenfeldt 3221 (U. S.). MEXICO: Sonora: Papago
Tanks, Pinacate Mts., 1907, MacDougal 50 (U. S.). LOWER
CALIFORNIA: Canyon Castillas, 1884, Orcutt 1110 (G.); Los
Angeles Bay, 1887, Palmer 530 (B. M., G., K., U. S.); Santa
Agueda, 1890, Palmer 250 (G., U. S.). — The Lower California
specimens approach the type form. — T. 1. Fig. 2.
Var. chenopodina (Greene) , comb. nov. Foliis parvulis deltoideo-
vel rhombico-ovatis integris obtusissimis vel rotundatis utrinque
vel solum infra canescenter strigillosis 1.5-2.5 cm. longis 0.7-2.4 cm.
latis.— V. chenopodina Greene, 1. c. (1911). — LOWER CALI-
FORNIA: between Santo Domingo and Matancita, 15-30 m.,
14-15 Nov. 1905, Nelson & Goldman 7277 (type no. 565363,
V
-
S. Nat, Herb.); San Bertolome Bay, 1911, Rose 16200
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Carmen Island, 1890, Palmer 828 (G., K., IT. S.).— T. 1.
ariations in this species are so great as to deserve detailed
(sec t. 1). The megaphyllous extreme, var. tastensis
is a stoutish shrul) with triangular-ovate toothed leaves
darker i[.live-green h'aves (averaging about 6 by 4.5 cm.) with
fewer tcrth. even harsher and denser pubescence above (of finer
hairs) aad Bomewha t soft or rather harsh pubescence beneath,
which is nomenclator ially the typical form of the species. On the
thence i
northward into California and Arizona, and
Sonora, this passes by a reduction in size of
the lea\ es accompailied by an increase in their dentation and
elesand elongaHonot
with increased scabrosity of stems and pedun-
the herbaceous tips of the phyllaries, into the
var. Pa ritkii (fig. 2) , through gradations so measured that it is
difficult to draw any definite line of demarcation; on the other,
variatio as in the direction of reduced and entire leaves and ap-
pressed and Bomewhat softer pubescence, with reduction in size
of the t uberclee on t he upper surface of the leaves and increased
develop] cent of the 1 lairs, lead through such specimens as Purpus
a plant which m aspect, aside from the panicleet
lose to V. brenfnlia. In Greene's type the leaves
2.3 by 1-1.7 cm.), entire, thick, and blunt, and
nt-strigillose on both sides, and the whole char-
int is so unlike that of var. tastensis that when
are laid side by side their specific identity seems
ike A Revision of the Genu Vfcuieni 93
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wide, on petioles 0.9-2.5 cm. long; stem-leaves few (3-6), much
smaller, distant, usually alternate, passing into the lance-linear
bracts of inflorescence. Heads 3^, 4.5-6 cm. wide, on peduncles
3-11 cm. long; disk 9-15 mm. high, 17 mm. thick. Involucre 2-
seriate, 6-9 mm. high, the phyllaries very densely lanate-tomentose,
linear-lanceolate, with slightlybroadened and ribbed base, the longer
apex herbaceous. Rays about 18, sometimes styliferous but sterile,
17-25 mm. long, 3.5-6 mm. wide; disk-corollas pilose, 5.5 mm.
long (tube 1.5 mm.). Pales abruptly acute, pilose on back above,
7 mm. long. Achenes (immature) silky-pilose. Awns slightly
broadened below, 2.7 mm. long; squamellae about 6, free, 1 mm.
long. — Gray! Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 218 (1882). Bahiopsis lanata
Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 35 (1863). — LOWER CALIFOR-
NIA: Cedros Island: 1875, Streets (G., U. S.), May 1881, Belding
(G.), Dec. 1888-Feb. 1889, Lieut. C. F. Pond (U. S.), Mar. 1889,
Palmer 743 (G., K., U. S.), 1897, Anthony 279 (G., K., Mo., U. S.),
10 March 1911, Rose 16115 (U. S.).
42. V. potosina, nom. nov. Herbaceous, decumbent or ascend-
ing, 5-6 dm. high or more, sparsely branched or subsimple, the
stem in youth canescently pubescent with incurved, retrorse, or
spreading hairs mixed with few long widely spreading hairs, in age
becoming subglabrate, naked above. Leaves opposite throughout,
ovate, acute or acutish, at base truncate-rounded or slightly cor-
date, entire, triplinerved, above dull green or subcanescent, rather
densely tuberculate-strigillose but not scabrous, beneath densely
and rather softly canescent-pilose with appressed hairs, 3.5-9 cm.
long, 1.5-5.3 cm. wide, the upper gradually smaller; petioles naked,
canescent-pubescent and long-pilose, 1-2.5 cm. long. Heads
1.7 cm. wide or less, in close panicles of 3-14 at apex of long (2 dm.
or less) naked axillary and terminal peduncles of unequal length;
pedicels 4 cm. long or usually much less; disk 6-8 mm. high,
6-10 mm. thick. Involucre 2-seriate, scarcely graduated, 5 mm.
high, the phyllaries lanceolate, canescently hispidulous and sub-
ciliolate, with ovate-lanceolate indurated about 3-vittate pale base
and shorter narrow subappressed or spreading acuminate her-
baceous apex. Rays about 8, 5 mm. long, 1 mm. wide; disk-
corollas rather densely puberulous, 5.5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.).
Pales somewhat trifid toward the hispidulous apex, subcuspidate,
5-6 mm. long. Achenes in age rather strongly thickened, sub-
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marginate, mottled, sparsely and minutely puberulous, truncate
at apex, 2.7 mm. long. Pappus none. — Gymnolomia canescens
Rob.! Proc. Am. Acad, xxvii. 174 (1892); Rob. & Greenm. Proc.
Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 96 (1899). — MEXICO: Sax I.i is
Potosi: brackish marsh, Las Tablas, 27 June 1890, Pringle 3611
(cotype coll.: G.); alkaline plains, Hacienda de Angostura, 27
June 1891, Prinnle 3763. (cotype coll.: G.); Media Luna, near
Rio Verde, 2-8 June 1904, palmer 74 (G.). — It has seemed ad-
visable to change the name of this species to avoid confusion with
V. canescens DC, a species here reduced to 1'. dentota (Cav.)
Spreng.
Series D. Pinnatilobatae, ser. now Frutices vel iare herbaceae
(?) valde ramosae, foliis saepe alternis valde pinnatilobatifl, capi-
tulis mediocribus, involucri 2-3-seriati phyllariis lanceolatis vel
subulato-lanceolatis basi valde induratis costatis el vittatis aj>ice
abrupte angustatis herbaceis, corollis disci basi apicem achenii
calvi glabri calyptratim tegentibus. — Species fcypica Zahizmiia
pinnatilobata Sch. Bip. (= V. pinnatilobata (Sch. Bip.) Blake).—
Four species ranging from Texas to Oaxaca, unique in their pin-
nately lobed leaves. Species 43-46.
a. Leaf-lobes attenuate 46. V. stenoloba.
a. Leaf-lobes blunt (the terminal sometimes acute), b.
b. Leaves densely and softly tomentose beneath 44. V. zaluz'utimihs.
b. Leaves: ornentose beneath, c.
c. Leaves hastately 3-lobed, scarcely subcanescent be-
43. V. pinnatilobata (Sch. Bip.), comb. nov. Frutescent, about
1 m. high, the stem slender, more or less puberulous with incurved
or somewhat spreading hairs or substrigillose, in age subglab-
rate; bark grayish. Leaves alternate or sometimes opposite,
ovate or deltoid-ovate in outline, obtuse to acutish at apex, cune-
ately or usually abruptly contracted into an often long margined
petiole, deeply pinnately lobed (the lobes 1-3 pairs, short, broad,
blunt, entire or slightly lobed or dentate), weakly subtriplinerved
and subreticulate below', above green, closely strigillose, the hairs
with prominent persistent glandular bases, beneath subcanescent
with a fine incurved or somewhat spreading pubescence and gland-
dotted, 2-4 cm. long, 1.3-3 cm. wide across the basal pair of
lobes, the upper leaves sometimes subentire; petioles margined,
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0.5-3.5 cm. long. Heads in cymose panicles of 3-5 or more at ends
of branches, 3.5 cm. wide, on pedicels 6 cm. long or less; disk conic,
7-13 mm. high, 9-12 mm. thick. Involucre 2-seriate, 4-7 mm.
high, the phyllaries lanceolate or lance-ovate, with indurated pale
vittate and ribbed body and shorter narrower loose or spreading
herbaceous apex, sparsely strigose and strigillose. Rays about 12,
oval, 5-10 mm. long, 2-5 mm. wide; disk-corollas puberulous
especially below, 3 mm. long. Pales stiffly short-acuminate, more
or less puberulous and gland-dotted, 4-5 mm. long. Achenes
glabrous, 2 mm. long. Pappus none. — Zaluzania piniwtikbato
Sch. Bip. ! Flora xlvii. 219 (1864). Gymnolomia pinnatilobata (Sch.
Bip.) B. & H. ex Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 163 (1881);
Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 90 (1899).—
MEXICO: Puebla: Tehuacan, May 1842, Liebmann 384 (type
coll.: drawing and fragm. G.); dry limestone hills, Tehuacan,
1675 m., 20 Dec. 1895, Pringle 6252 (G.); San Luis Tultitlanapa,
July 1908, Purpus 2515 (G.)^m^: 9.6 km. above Domin-
guillo, 1370-1675 m., 30 Oct. 1894, E. W. Nelson 1638 (G.).
44. V. zaluzanioides, sp. nov. Fruticosa ramosa, caule et ramis
canescenter pilosulo-tomentosis, foliis saepe alternis figura tri-
angulari-ovatis obtusis vel acutis pinnatim ca. 5-7-lobatis, lobis
deltoideis vel quadratis obtusis integris vel denticulatis, supra
obscure viridibus subtus dense canescenterque pilosulo-tomentosis
in petiolum marginatum abrupte contractis, capitulis cymoso-
paniculatis.
Frutescent, branched, the stem and branches densely and canes-
cently pilosulous-tomentose, in age subglabrate. Leaves chiefly
alternate, ovate or triangular-ovate in outline, blunt to subacute,
at base subtruncate, passing into the margined petiole, pinnately
about 5-7-lobed (the lobes quadrate or deltoid, blunt, entire or
with 1-3 rounded teeth, the lowest pair hastately spreading), above
dull green, densely and rather softly incurved-puberulous with
gland-based hairs, beneath densely and softly canescent-pilosu-
lous-tomentose, triplinerved and finely reticulate, 2-4.5 cm. long,
1.5-3 cm. wide across the basal lobes, the lamina 6-10 mm. broad
between the lobes; petioles margined, 7-15 mm. long; upper
leaves gradually reduced but retaining the same shape. Heads
in cymose panicles of 3-6 at ends of branches, about 14 mm. wide;
pedicles mostly naked, pubescent like stem, 3 cm. long or less;
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disk 8 mm. high, 7 8 mm. wide, convex. Involucre 2-scriatc,
slightly graduated, 3-4 mm. high, the phyllarics lanceolate, some-
what densely and loosely pilose and gland-dotted, with indurated
ribbed and vittate base and slightly narrower and shorter or sub-
equal reflexed herbaceous apex. Kays about 11), oval, yellow,
puberulous and gland-dotted on back, 4.5-0 mm. long. 2. a 3.5 nun.
wide; disk-corollas puberulous below, with erect teeth. 3 mm.
long, the short and very obscure tube calyptrate over the apex
of aehene. Pales stiffly short -acuminate, sparsely puberulous,
4.5 mm. long. Achenes blackish, glabrous. Pappus none. -
MEXICO: Oaxaoa: limestone mesa. San Antonio. 7<><) ,,..,
2 Sept. 1894, Pringle 5731 (type: G.). — Named from its remark-
able likeness to some species of Zaluzania.
45. V. tripartita (Rob. & Greenm.), comb. nov. Apparently
herbaceous, the stem slender, striate, glabrous except for a few scat-
tered incurved hairs, paniculately branched above. Leaves alter-
nate or rarely opposite, lanceolate or deltoid-lanceolate in outline,
hastately 3-lobed (the basal lobes short, deltoid, blunt, and entire,
or nearly equalling the terminal lobe and like it bearing a few-
secondary lobes), weakly triplinerved, above dull green, lepidote-
tuberculate-strigillose, beneath barely subcanescent with short
rather soft incurved hairs and gland-dotted, slightly revolute,
acuminate or obtusish, cuneate and narrowed into the petiole,
4-6 cm. long, 1.8-5 cm. wide across the basal lobes, the upper
leaves smaller and entire or subentire; petioles margined, 6-15 mm.
long. Heads rather numerous, in cymose panicles of 3-5 at ends
of branches, 2 cm. wide; ultimate pedicels 3 cm. long or less; disk
convex, 8-10 mm. high, 8-11 mm. thick. Involucre 2-3-seriate,
5 mm. high, the phyllaries narrowly oblong-lanceolate, with in-
durated sparsely strigose base and shorter loose herbaceous tip.
Rays 10-16, oval, 5-9 mm. long; disk-corolla- puberulous chiefly
below, 3 mm. long. Pales subglabrous, 4 mm. long. Achenes
glabrous, 1.8 mm. long. Pappus none. — Gymnolomia tripartita
Rob. <fc Greenm.! Am. Journ. Sci. ser. 3. 1. 154X^25); Proc. Bost.
Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 90 (1899). — MEXICO j^DaxacJ* Cuicatlan,
550 m., 22 Oct. 1894, L. C. Smith 239 (cotype: G.); below Jaya-
catlan, 1065 m., 9 Feb. 1895, L. C. Smith 386 (cotype: G.).
46. V. stenoloba, nom. nov. Much-branched shrub, about 1 m.
high, the stem slender, glabrous or strigilloi
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cently so. Leaves alternate or rarely opposite, ovate in outline or
linear, divided nearly to midrib into 3-7 linear or linear-lanceolate
entire or few-lobed or -toothed lobes, or the upper linear and
entire or subentire (the lobes attenuate, 1-5 mm. wide, equalling
the lamina in breadth), above dull green, tuberculate-strigillose,
beneath canescently strigillose, 2.5-6 cm. long, 4 cm. or less
wide across the basal pair of lobes. Heads solitary at ends of
branches, 1.8-3 cm. wide, on peduncles 2 dm. long or less; disk
6-8 mm. high, 8-12 mm. thick. Involucre 3-seriate, 6-9 mm. high,
the phyllaries with ovate-lanceolate pale strongly indurated and
ribbed base abruptly narrowed into a linear loose or spreading
herbaceous tip, more or less strigose and strigillose, or the hairs
somewhat looser. Rays about 12, 7-14 mm. long, 2-4 mm. wide;
disk-corollas puberulous, with recurved teeth, 3.8 cm. long. Pales
abruptly acute, 5 mm. long. Achenes glabrous, substriate, rather
strongly compressed but subquadrangular, 3.5 mm. long. Pappus
none. — Heliomeris tenuifolia Gray! PL Fendl. 84 (1848); PL
Wright, i. 107 (1852), ii. 87 (1853). Gymnolomia tenuifolia (Gray)
B. & H. ex Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 163 (1881); Gray, Syn.
Fl. i. pt. 2. 269 (1884); Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist,
xxix. 90 (1899). (Not V. tenuifolia Gardn. (1848).) —TEXAS:
rocky cliffs of Turkey Creek and beyond the Pecos, Wright 329
(G.); rocky cliffs near Eagle Springs, IEnft/iM223 (G.); Presidio,
Havard (G.); Rio Hondo, Cameron Co., 1913, ChnnMor 7041
(G.); El Paso, A. Gray (G.). NEW MEXICO: Organ Mts.,
1465 m., Dona Ana Co., 1897, Wooton 442 (G.). MEXICO:
Chihuahua: Quincume, 1852, Tto6eT834 (G.); river bluffs,
1130 m., Cuidad Juarez, 1902, Cringle 9922 (G.); Lake Santa
Maria, 1899, E. W. Nelson 6400 (G.) ; Coahuila: near Saltillo and
Rinconada, Gregg (cotype: G.); west of Mapimi, 9 May 1847,
Gregg 21 (cotype: G.); Jimulco, 1885, Pringle 148 (G.); Saltillo,
1898, Palmer 174 (G.); Parras, 1898,^^^437 (G.),_443 (G.);
Vileca, 1905, Puryus 1002 (G .) : Sierra de Barbacon, 19lM&Z«
446£>JGJ; without definite locality, 1880, Palmer 620, 621, 622,
623 (G.), Gregg 125 (G.); Nuevo Leon: calcareous mesas, El
Carrizo, 1904, Pringle 13059 (G.); Monterey to Matamoras,
April 1866, A. Weber (G.); Tamaulipas: San Fernando, Oct.
1830, Berlandier 814 (G.), 2234 (G.) ; Durango : barren hills above
Tlahualilo, 1000 m., 1905, Pittier 462 (TJ. S.).— T. 2. Fig. 5.
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Series E. Brevifoliae, ser. nov. Frutices parvi valde ramosi
canescentes, foliis parvis ovatis infra canescentibus, capitulis
mediocribus solitariis caulem et ramce terminantibus, involucri
3-4-seriati gradati phyllariis ovatis vel oblongo-ovatis acutis sub-
herbaceis obscurissime costatis strigillosis, pappo interdum nullo.
— Species typica V. brevifolia Greenm.— Three species of northern
Mexico. Species 47-49.
a. Pappus none; achene glabrous 49. V. Greggii.
a. Pappus present ; achene more or less pubescent, b.
b. Leaves ovate or triangular-ovat
s 2-4 mm.
e, acul
long; awns equalling the
squamellae (up to 1.7 mm. long) or slightly shorter;
achene glabrous except at apex 4
Leaves rotund or roundish-ovate, obtuse to rounded
or retuse at apex, on petioles "> -7 mm. long; awns
the squamellae; achene ap-
pressed-pubescent
47. V. brevifolia Greenm. Much-branched shrub. 1 in. or loss
high. Stem strigillose, at length glabrate, the bark grayish.
Leaves alternate or opposite, ovate or triangular-ovate, acute to
obtuse, submucronulate, cuneate to truncate or rounded at base.
entire, slightly revolute, 3-nerved, greenish or canescent above and
strigillose, beneath canescent or whitish with dense strigillosity,
somewhat gland-dotted, 1-2.1 cm. long, 3.5-18 mm. wide; pet-
ioles densely canescent-strigillose, 2-1 mm. long. Heads solitary,
1.4 cm. wide, terminating slender naked or bracteolate peduncles
(4.5-8.7 cm. long) at ends of branches; disk 7-8 mm. high, 8-9 mm.
thick. Involucre 3-seriate, slightly graduated, 4 mm. high, the
phyllaries densely canescent-strigillose, ovate to oblong-ovate,
acute, callous-mucronate, thickened, subherbaceous-indurated,
slightly ribbed below. Rays 8-10, 5 mm. long, 1.8 mm. wide;
disk-corollas slightly pubescent above, 3.5 mm. long (tube 0.7 mm.).
Pales yellowish, pilose above, with abruptly acute glabrous more
or less spreading apex, 4 mm. long. Achenes sparsely pubescent
near apex, 2.6 mm. long. Squamellae about 6, lacerate, slightly
coherent at base, 1-1.7 mm. long, equalling the awns. — Greenm.!
Proc. Am. Acad, xxxix. 103 (1903). — MEXICO: Coahuila:
shrubby desert in Rincon del Jabale, southern Sierra de la Paila,
Hacienda Nuevo Yucatan, 1160 m., 5 Aug. 1905, Endlich 916
(Ber.); Sierra de la Paila, Oct. 1910, Purpus 4697 (B. M., G., Mo.,
U. S.); Durango: Mapimi, 21-23 Oct. 1898, Palmer 527 (type
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coll. : G., K., Mo., U. S.) ; chaparral near the Ojuelo Mine, 1640 m.,
13 Sept, 1903, Endlich 259 (Ber., fragm. G.).— T. 2. Fig. 9.
48. V. bicolor Blake. Branching shrub, the younger branches
canescent-strigillose, the older gray-brown, subglabrate. Leaves
subopposite or the upper alternate, roundish or rotund-ovate,
retuse, rounded, or obtuse at apex, truncate-rounded at base,
above (in dried specimen) blackish-green, harshly strigillose, be-
neath very densely grayish-strigillose, rather venose, 1.2-1.8 cm.
long, 8-18 mm. wide, on petioles 5-7 mm. long, canescent-strigil-
lose. Heads solitary, 1.8 cm. wide, terminating the branches, on
peduncles 2.8-4.3 cm. long; disk 6-7 mm. high, 11-12.5 mm. wide.
Involucre 3-seriate, 3-4 mm. high, graduated, the phyllaries acute,
densely strigillose, the outer oblong, 0.8 mm. broad, the inner
oblong-ovate, 2 mm. broad. Rays about 12, oblong-oval, 6.5 mm.
long, 3 mm. broad; disk-corollas puberulous, 3 mm. long (tube
0.5 mm.). Pales subobtuse, puberulous on back and apex, 5 mm.
long. Achenes (immature) subsericeous, 2.5 mm. long. Awns 2,
unequal, about 1.2 mm. long; squamellae about 6-8, acute, laciniate,
0.8 mm. long. — Blake! Proc. Am. Acad. li. 519 (1916). — MEX-
ICO: Hidalgo (?): between Rio Grande and Jamaltepec (?),
Dec. 1829, C. Ehrenberg 1227 (types: Ber., G.).
^> 49. V. Greggii (Gray), comb. nov. Much branched undershrub,
3-4 dm. high or less, the stem ascending or suberect, in youth
canescent with a dense fine pubescence, in age subglabrate, clothed
with a grayish bark; branches opposite. Leaves opposite, broadly
ovate or oval, rounded to obtusish at apex, at base cuneate or
rounded-cuneate, entire, above dull green, finely and densely
strigillose and gland-dotted, beneath densely canescent-strigillose,
7-25 mm. long, 5-18 mm. wide, gradually reduced above; petioles
2-4 mm. long. Heads solitary at apex of stem and branches, 1.8-
4 cm. wide, on canescent-strigillose peduncles 6 cm. long or less;
disk 7-9 mm. high, 5-8 mm. wide. Involucre 3-^-seriate, gradu-
ated, 4 mm. high, the phyllaries ovate to oblong-ovate or the outer-
most narrowly oblong, acute, canescent-strigillose, somewhat
blackish-green, below somewhat indurated and ribbed, with
shorter subherbaceous apex. Rays 8-10, oblong, 8-13 mm. long,
3-6 mm. wide, rarely (according to Gray) styliferous but sterile;
disk-corollas subglabrous, the tube very obscure, capping the
achene, 3 mm. long. Pales somewhat yellowish on sides, with
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acutish blackish apex, vitiate, densely pilosulous Above, 5 (> mm.
long. Achenes lucid, substriate, rather strongly comptvssnl. gla-
brous, 2.5 mm. long. Pappus none. — Gymnotomta Grcggii ( Iray!
Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 36 (1879); Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Host. Soe.
Nat. Hist. xxix. 89 (1899). — MEXICO: Coahiila: limestone
hills, Carneros Pass, 1889, Prinale 2387 (G.); Saltillo, 1902,
,
(G.); Chojo Grande, 43 km. S. E. of Saltillo. L904,
357 (G.); San Lorenzo Canyon, 9.6 km. S. E. of Saltillo.
1904, Palmer 421 (G.); hills near Saltillo, 1675 m., 1904, Prinale
SSOo iGTTSierra de la Paila, 1910, Purpus 4698 (G.). Northern
Mexico without definite locality, 1848-49, Gregg 382 (ttpi :('..).
Flowering Aug.-Nov. — T. 2. Fig. 10, T. 3. Fig. 5.
Section 3. Diplostichis, sect, now Herbae annuae vcl rarissime
frutices, foliis saltern inferioribus op[)()sitis lanccnlatis vcl ovatis,
capitulis parvis (disco 4-(fructu)12 mm. diamctro). involurri 2-
seriati phyllariis infra subinduratis vittatis supra subherbaceis,
pappo rarissime nullo. — Species typica V. tenuis Gray. — Eight
species ranging from Sinaloa to Colombia, Venezuela, and Ecuador.
The section is most nearly related to the Dentatae, but differs in the
slender and usually more delicate habit of the plants, the small
heads, and the more obscure differentiation of the individual
phyllaries into indurated base and abruptly narrowed herbaceous
apex. Species 50-57.
a. Phyllaries linear-lanceolate, long-attenuate; leaves sub-
«• Phyllaries Uu res slender-
petioled, b.
b. Branches of the inflorescence and pedicels rufous-pilosu-
lous or sordid-pilose; South American, c.
c. Pappus present; heads very numerous 50. V. numnaln.
c Pappus none; heads 2-3 57. I . quitetmx.
b. Branches of the inflorescence and pedicels not rufous-
pilosulous or sordid-pilose, d.
d. Phyllaries densely canescent-strigillose 54. I . qnictlhiun.
'/. Phyllaries not densely canescent-strigillosc, <
e. Heads in flower sit I nam.
thick, crowded at tips of branches 55. V. Brandegei.
e. Heads in flower more or less subglobose, 5 mm.
; beneath gland-dotted;
Costa Rica 5
g. Involucre and leaves beneath not gland-
dotted; Colombia and Venezuela ... .52,
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50. V. sylvatica Klatt. Herbaceous, the base not seen; stem
slender, rather densely hispid-pilose with loose many-celled whitish
hairs, in age glabrate, the bases of the hairs mostly deciduous.
Leaves alternate, ovate, acuminate, at base cuneate or rounded,
cuneately narrowed into the petiole, serrate nearly to the pointed
tip (teeth deltoid, depressed, mucronate), above dark green, tuber-
culate-strigillose and short-hispid, the hair-bases persistent, be-
neath paler, subdensely hispidulous-pilosulous and hispid with
ascending hairs, especially along the veins, and gland-dotted, 5.5-
18 cm. long, 2.8-12.5 cm. wide, on tuberculate-hispid-pilose petioles
8-20 mm. long or more. Heads rather numerous, 1.6-2.6 cm.
wide, in irregular cymose panicles; ultimate pedicels densely
hispid-pilose with erectish hairs, gland-dotted, 3 cm. long or less;
disk 8.5-9 mm. high, 8- (fruit) 12 mm. thick. Involucre 2-seriate,
5-7 mm. high; phyllaries oblong-lanceolate, shortly acuminate,
subdensely hispid-pilose with appressed subsordid hairs chiefly on
margin and apex and slightly gland-dotted, with subindurated
vittate base and shorter lanceolate loose herbaceous tip. Rays
about 8, oval, 8-9 mm. long; disk-corollas puberulous on teeth,
5.4 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales sparsely strigillose toward the
abruptly mucronate apex, 6.8 mm. long. Achenes mottled black
and white, appressed-pilose, with crustaceous base, 2.6 mm. long.
Awns paleaceous, 2 mm. long or less; squamellae 6, united below,
lacerate, 0.7 mm. long. — Klatt! in Dur. & Pitt. Bull. Soc. Bot.
Belg. xxxi. pt. 1. 204 (1892). — COSTA RICA: wood, " massif
du Barba," foot of Carrizal, 1900 m., Jan. 1889, Pittier 779 (type:
G.); San Ramon, Prov. Alaljuela, 1525 m., 13 Jan. 1916, Holway
424 (G.) ; without definite locality, April 1910, G. C. Worthen
(Mo.)
.
PANAMA
: between Hato del Jobo and Cerro Vaca, eastern
Chiriquf, 700-1000 m., Dec. 1911, Pittier 5295 (U. S.).
51. V. stkigosa Klatt. Herbaceous, the stem slender, branched,
sparsely pilose with loose several-celled mostly deciduous hairs and
slightly puberulous. Leaves alternate (those of branches some-
times opposite), somewhat rhombic-ovate or lance-ovate with
acuminate entire tip, at base sharply cuneate, crenate-serrate, thin,
above green, subsparsely hispid-strigose, the hairs with conspicu-
ous persistent tuberculate bases, occasionally sparsely strigillose,
beneath pale green, sparsely strigillose and somewhat gland-
dotted, 3.5-10 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, on slender petioles 3 cm.
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long or less. Heads terminating the erect ultimate branches in
l's-3's, on mostly naked pedicels 1.7-5.7 cm. long and densely pilose
with loose erectish hairs; disk in youth thick-eylindric 6 nun.
high, 6 mm. thick, in age depressed-globose, 7-8 mm. high, 9
11 mm. thick. Involucre 2-seriate, 5-6 mm. high; phyllaries some-
what obovate-oblong, very sparsely strigillose and along margin
sparsely pilose, with ribbed and vittate base and much shorter
abruptly acute or subacuminate green tip, the inner narrower.
Rays 5, oval, 6 mm. long; disk-corollas 4.5 mm. long (tube 0.5 mm.),
appressed-puberulous above. Pales nearly glabrous, abruptly
cuspidate-mucronate, 7 mm. long. Achene mottled, appressed-
rusty-pilose, 3 mm. long. Awns very unequal, abruptly searious-
margined near middle and appearing fcrifid, 2 'A mm. long: squa-
mellae about 6, unequal, irregularly united below and to the awns,
deeply lacerate, 1 mm. long. — Klatt! in Dur. & Pitt. Hull. Soc.
Bot. Belg. xxxi. pt. 1. 204 (1892). — COSTA PICA: El Rodeo,
along the Rio Tirribi, 700 m., 28 Dec. 1889, Pittier 1(504 (tvpk:
G.). — T. 2. Fig. 11.
52. V. mucronata, sp. nov. Annua tenuis caule strigoso apice
divaricate ramoso capitulis laxe paniculatis, foliis alternis late
ovatis vel anguste lanceolatis acuminatis vel attenuates sparse
strigillosis in petiolis 6-13 mm. longis insidentibus, disco subgloboso
6-(fructu)ll mm. diametro, involucri biseriati 3.5-5 mm. alti
phyllariis lineari- vel oblongo-lanceolatis strigillosis, radiis ca. 10,
acheniis rufo-sericeis.
Slender annual, the stem striate, whitish, strigose, at apex
(when well developed) divaricately branched, about 20-headed
(in reduced forms fewer-headed), the heads loosely panicled.
Leaves alternate, broadly ovate to narrowly lanceolate, acuminate
or attenuate, truncate-rounded at base, cuspidate-dentate (teeth
about 20 pairs, depressed), thin, sparsely strigillose, 3-nerved,
6.5-10.5 cm. long, 1.8-6.3 cm. wide, the uppermost reduced to
linear-filiform bracts; petioles strigillose, unmargined, 6-13 mm.
long. Peduncles slender, densely strigillose, 0.8-3.2 cm. long;
heads subglobose, 1.5 cm. wide; disk 7.5 mm. high, 6- (fruit) 11 mm.
wide. Involucre 2-seriate, slightly graduated, 3.5-5 mm. high, the
phyllaries linear- or oblong-lanceolate, acute to acuminate, below
indurated, ribbed, and vittate, at apex herbaceous, subdensely
strigillose. Rays about 10, yellow, oblong, 8 mm. long, 2.5 mm.
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wide; disk-corollas yellow, puberulous below, 3 mm. long (tube
0.6 mm.). Pales glabrous, mucronate, 5-5.5 mm. long. Achenes
black, rufous-silky, with crustaceous carpopodium, 2.5 mm. long.
Awns 2, slender, 1.7 mm. long; squamellae 4, laciniate-fimbriate,
1 mm. long. — COLOMBIA: Carthagena, 1826, Billberg 188
(type: Ber., photog. and fragm. G.); Santa Marta, 1898-1901,
Herbert H. Smith 517, 1976, 2619 (Mo.). VENEZUELA: near
Tovar, 610 m., 1856-57, Fendler 1962 (G., K.).
53. V. tenuis Gray. Slender annual, simple or branched, 1.5-
5 dm. high, bearing 1-7 long-peduncled heads. Stem strigose or
strigose-hispid below. Leaves opposite to the inflorescence, re-
mote, lanceolate to lance-ovate, acuminate, mucronate, rounded
or cuneate at base, entire or obscurely appressed-serrulate, strigose-
pilose both sides with somewhat tuberculate-based hairs, 2.2-6 cm.
long, 4-20 mm. wide, the lower somewhat reduced; petioles almost
none. Peduncles strigose, naked or bracteolate, 2.3-16 cm. long;
heads 1.4-1.7 cm. wide; disk 8-9 mm. high, 5.5-(fruit)12 mm.
wide. Involucre 2-seriate, 5-8.5 mm. high, the phyllaries narrowly
linear-lanceolate, attenuate almost from the base, canescently
strigillose, the outer shorter, slightly striate and indurated below.
Rays 8, pale yellow or white, oval to oblong-oval, 4.5-6 mm. long;
disk-corollas yellow, hispidulous, 5.5 mm. long (tube 0.3 mm.),
very slender. Pales scarious-membranaceous, strigillose on keel
and at the purplish acute apex, 7.5 mm. long. Achenes subseri-
ceous, slightly turbinate, 2.5 mm. long. Awns slender, occasionally
bifid, 5.5 mm. long; squamellae about 6, free, oblong, laciniate,
purple-maculate, 1 mm. long. — Gray! in Wats. Proc. Am. Acad.
xxii. 426 (1887). — Two color forms are distinguishable.
Forma typica: radiis flavis. — V. tenuis Gray, 1. c. Melanthera
lanceolata Klatt (non Benth.), Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. xxxi. pt. 1. 205
(1892), at least as to Pittier 4675. — MEXICO: Sinaloa: Co-
fradia, Oct. 1904, Brandegee (G., U. S.); Jalisco: Rio Blanco,
Oct. 1886, Palmer 657 (type coll.: B. M., G., K., Mo.); dry
slopes of barranca near Guadalajara, 6 Nov, 1888, Pringle 1725
(B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.); hillsides near Guadalajara, 1525 m.,
6 Oct. 1903, Pringle 11612 (G.^K, U. S.); Guadalajara, 30 Sept.
1903, Holway 5079 (G.); Oaxac^) Cerro de Fortin, 1615 m., 29
Sept. 1895, Conzatti 843 ^GTfFortin, 1600 m., 25 Oct. 1896,
Conzatti & Gonzalez 384 (G.); hills above Oaxaca, 1830 m., Oct.
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1894, Pringle 5610 (G., Mo.); Sierra de Reyes, 2135 m., 10 Nov.
1894, Pringle 5635 (G.). Mexico without definite locality: near
Rancho del Lorno, C. Ehrenberg 1558 (Ber.). COSTA RIGA:
savannas, Boruca, Dec. 1891, Pittier 4675 (B. M., G.); dry rocks,
Quebrada de Tapshi, near Boruca, Jan. 1893, Pittier 7344 (G.).
PANAMA: vicinity of Ola, Code, 100-350 m., Dec. 1911. Pittier
5033 (TJ. S.).— T. 2. Fig. 12, T. 3. Fig. 6.
Forma alba (Rose), comb, nov.: radiis albis. — Viguiera tenuis
Cray var. alba Rose! Contr. U. S. Nat, Herb. i. 336 (1895).—
MEXICO: Colima: grassy hillsides, Colima, 9 Jan.-6 Feb. 1S91,
Palmer 1151 (type coll.: B. M., G., K., Mo.); Michoacan:
granitic soil, El Ocote, Cerro Pedregoso, 450 m., 28 Oct. 1898,
Langlasse 535 (G.). — Of the characters mentioned by Dr. Rose
as distinctive (smaller heads and leaves, pales and phyllarics more
or less purplish, and rays white), only the color of the rays is at all
peculiar to this form as distinguished from ordinary plants of the
species.
54. V. gracillima Brandegee. Much branched annual, the
stem rather sparsely strigose, slender. Leaves opposite below,
alternate above, subrhombic-ovate, acuminate or obtusely short-
pointed, broadly cuneate at base, serrate (teeth about 9 pairs,
deltoid, mucronate), above dark green, subdensely and finely
strigillose and sparsely hispid-strigose, the hairs all with persistent
bases, beneath paler green, tuberculate-strigose, 1.8-3.5 cm. long,
1-1.8 cm. wide (the lowest not seen), on petioles 4-13 mm. long.
Heads numerous in a loose irregular panicle, about 11 mm. wide,
the ultimate pedicels 4 cm. long or less, mostly naked, rather
densely strigose; disk at first thick-cylindric-campanulate, 7 mm.
high, 5 mm. thick, in age broadly campanulate, 7-8 mm. wide and
thick. Involucre 2-seriate, 4.5-5 mm. high, the phyllaries about 9,
lanceolate, acuminate to attenuate, subdensely canescent-strigose,
herbaceous, slightly indurated below. Rays about 5, oval, 2.5 mm.
long, 1.8 mm. wide; disk-corollas about 21, puberulous below, 4.2
mm. long (tube 1.2 mm.). Pales strigillose on keel, abruptly short-
pointed, 7-7.5 mm. long. Achenes appressed-pilose, 3 mm. long.
Awns 3.5-4 mm. long; squamellae about 6, lacerate, slightly united
at extreme base, 1.5 mm. long. — Brandegee! Univ. Calif. Publ.
Bot. vi. 74 (1914). — MEXICO: Oaxaca} Picacho to San Gero-
nimo, Oct. 1913, Purpus 6675 (type coll.: B. M., G., Mo.).
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55. V. Brandegei Blake. Herbaceous, erect, cymose-panicu-
lately branched at apex of stem and of the few branches into 6-
10-headed panicles. Stem slender, purplish, hispidulous. Leaves
opposite (alternate in inflorescence), ovate, acuminate, rounded
or subcordate at base, regularly serrulate, dull green above, slightly
paler beneath, above tuberculate-hispid and slightly glandular,
beneath hispid-pilose, 2.3-2.8 cm. long, 1.1-1.4 cm. wide, on hispi-
dulous scarcely margined petioles 3.5 mm. long. Pedicels 1-12 mm.
long, hispidulous; heads only 9 mm. wide; disk 5.5-6 mm. high,
3^ mm. wide. Involucre 2-seriate, 3.5 mm. high, graduated, the
phyllaries lanceolate, subacute, callous-unguiculate, strigillose,
3-ribbed and vittate, pale below, the short apex subherbaceous,
lance-deltoid, the inner series subtending the rays. Rays 5, oval,
3-3.5 mm. long, 1.8 mm. wide, hardly surpassing the disk; disk-
corollas about 12, strigillose especially below and on the teeth,
4 mm. long (tube 0.7 mm.). Pales acute, black-lineate, hispidulous
on back, 4.5 mm. long. Achenes silky-villous, 1.5 mm. long.
Awns 2, lanceolate, scarious, about 2 mm. long; squamellae about
4, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, irregularly lacerate, about 1 mm.
long; whole pappus somewhat deciduous. — Blake, Proc. Am.
Acad. li. 519 (1916). Aspilia hispida Brandegee! Univ. Calif.
Publ. Bot. iv. 94 (1910). Not V. hispida Baker (1884).— MEX-
ICO: Puebla: Coxcatlan, 2440-2745 m., Sept. 1909, Purpus 4126
(type coll.: B. M., G.). — T. 3. Fig. 7.
56. V. anomala, sp. nov. Herbacea ? ramis et caule juventate
sordide pilosis pilis laxe patentibus, foliis oppositis ovatis basi late
rotundatis, in petiolis 1.3-2.6 cm. longis insidentibus, capitulis
in paniculis 20-40-cephalis trichotomis laxis terminalibus dispo-
sitis, involucro sordide rufescenti-piloso, acheniis glabris papposis.
Herbaceous ?, the stem and branches slender, in age grayish,
subglabrate, in youth purplish-brown, like the inflorescence sor-
didly pilose with lax hairs. Leaves mostly opposite, ovate,
acuminate, broadly rounded at base, regularly crenate-serrulate
(teeth about 18 pairs, cuspidate), 5-nerved, somewhat harshly
strigose, the hairs tuberculate at base, 6-8.5 cm. long, 2.5-5 cm.
wide; petioles slender, unmargined, sordidly pubescent, 1.3-2.6 cm.
long. Heads 20-40, in trichotomous terminal lax panicles, about
1.5 cm. broad; peduncles very slender, 2-4 cm. long; disk 8 &&•
high, 4-6.5 mm. thick. Involucre 2-seriate, 3.5 mm. high, the
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phyllaries about 8, unequal, the inner linear-lanceolate, the outer
ovate-lanceolate, sordidly rufous-pilose. Rays 5, oblong. 7 nun.
long, 1.8 mm. wide; disk-corollas about 10. very minutely and
sparsely strigillose, 4.5 mm. long (tube 0.7 nun.). Pales narrow,
colorate on back, sparsely pubescent, the outer obtuse. 4.5 mm.
black, glabrous, 2.9 mm. long, 1.2 nun. wide. Awns 2. slender.
2.0 mm. long; squamellae about 0, unequal, laeiniate. about 1 mm.
long. — COLOMBIA: without definite locality. Trimtn 1878
(type: Ber., photog. and fragm. G. Also in B. M. ex lib. Triana.
T. 2. Fir,. 13.'
upper part seen) slender, subsimple or bearing short axillary
branches, densely and sordidly pilose and pilosulous with spread-
ing or subappressed hairs, in age subglabrate, striate or angled.
ascending teeth. 3-nervcd and somewhat veiny, above rather
harshly tuberculate-hispid-pilose with incurved or subspreading
hairs, beneath slightly paler green, rather densely and subsordidly
pilose or hispid-pilose especially along the veins. 4.3 cm. long.
2.3-5.3 cm. wide; petioles unmargined, sordid-pilose. 8 2.1 mm.
long. Heads few (2-3), 2.8 cm. wide, terminal and from the upper
axils, on sordid-pilose pedicels 2.8 cm. long or less; disk 8-10 mm.
high, 6-8 mm. thick. Involucre 6.5-7 mm. high, 2-seriate, the phyl-
laries short-pilose with appressed or somewhat spreading sordid
hairs, with somewhat indurated and ribbed base and loose lanceo-
late acuminate callous-mucronate subherbaceous apex. Rays 8,
narrow-oblong, 8-14 mm. long; disk-corollas 5.5 mm. long, pu-
berulous especially below and on teeth. Pales acuminate, tricus-
pidate toward apex, pubescent above, 6.5 mm. long. Achenes
glabrous, striatulate, 3 mm. long. Pappus none.— Andrieuxia t
quitensis Benth.! PI. Hartw. 206 (1845). Gymnohmia gustefUM
(Benth.) B. & H. ex Hook. & Jacks. Ind. Kew. i. pt. 2. 1076 (1893);
Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist. xxix. 98 (1899).—
ECUADOR: vicinity of Quito, 1855, Cauthouy (G.), Hall 20 (G.),
Bushnell (G.); Rumibamba near Quito, Hartweg 1142 (type coll.:
fragm. G.).
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Wedelia Stuebelii Hieron., Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 348 (1895), has been
referred by Hieronymus (1. c. xxix. 35 (1900)) to Gymnolomia qui-
tensis, but, if the pappus is described correctly, cannot be this
species, nor even referable to the genus Viguiera as here circum-
scribed.
Section 4. Heliomeris (Nutt.), comb. nov. Herbae tenues
annuae vel perennes, foliis saepe lanceolatis vel linearibus integris
vel dentatis 1-nerviis vel obscure triplinerviis, capitulis parvis
cymoso-paniculatis, involucri 2-seriati vix gradati phyllariis her-
baceis basi non induratis interdum 1-3-vittatis saepissime lanceo-
latis, pappo nullo, achenio saepissime glabro. — Species typica
Heliomeris multiflora Nutt. (= V. multiflora (Nutt.) Blake).—
Six species ranging from Montana to Chiapas, with a seventh
isolated species in Georgia. A compact group of closely related
species, well distinguished by habit and involucre, and correspond-
ing to the original Heliomeris of Nuttall (Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philad. ser. 2. i. 171 (1848)), which has long been wrongly synony-
mized with the very distinct genus Gymnolomia HBK. Species
58-64.
Perennials, b.
b. Leaves lanceolate to lance-ovate or linear-lanceola
ite; rays about 8; Georgia
t least in part) ovate-based
rupuy narrowed apex; rays about 6.
.
.
'
'
'
-
:
>
?. Phyllaries green, rath,
merely ciliate
!
- ™**2Js$ a°d more or kss canescemiy
/. Leaves lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 4-14
'
, T
"ULN HO. I
/. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate. 1.5-3 mm
wide; heads smaller (disk 6-8 mm. thick) . .61. V. annua.
58. V. multiflora (Nutt.), comb. nov. Rather slender several-
stemmed branched perennial, 1.2 m. high or less, from a usually
thick woody rootstock, the stem finely pubescent with mostly in-
curved or appressed hairs, at length subglabrous. Leaves opposite
below, alternate above, lanceolate or lance-ovate or rarely linear-
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lanceolate, acuminate to obtuse at apex, cuneate at base, from
entire to rather sharply serrate (teeth few, about 5 pairs*, rather
weakly triplinerved, green both sides or very slightly paler be-
neath, tuberculate-strigillose above, strigillose and gland-dotted
beneath, 2.5-8 cm. long, 0.2-3 cm. wide; petioles strigose and
strigillose, 2-7 mm. long. Heads numerous in irregular loos.' pani-
cles, 2.5-3.5 cm. wide; disk 6-10 mm. high. 6 14 mm. thick.
Involucre 2-seriate, 6-10 mm. high, the phyllaries linear-lanceolate,
subacuminate, strigose below, tuberculate-strigillose toward tip,
herbaceous throughout, loose and more or less rehVxed at apex.
Rays 10-14, oval to oblong, 7-17 mm. long; disk-corollas nearly
glabrous, 4 mm. long (tube 0.8 mm.). Pales firmly short-pointed,
hispid-pilose above, 6 mm. long. Achenes mottled in age. glabrous,
2.8 mm. long. Pappus none.
—
Heliomeris multiflora Xutt.!
Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. ser. 2. i. 171 (1848): Gray, PL
Fendl. 84 (1848); Wats. Bot. King's Exp. 170 (.1871 1. at least in
part. H. simplex E. Dur. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. ser. 2. iii.
91 (1855), ex char. Gymnolomia mult > flora (Xutt.) B. & H. ex
Rothr. in Wheeler's Rep. vi. 160 (1878), as to svn.: Gray. Syn. II
i. pt. 2. 269 (1884), in part; Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.
Hist. xxix. 91 (1899); Woot. & Standi. Contr. U. S. Xat. Herb,
xix. 708 (1915). G. nevadensis A. Neb.! Bot. Gat. xxxvii. 271
(1904). G. linearis Rydb.! Bull. Torr. Club xxxvii. 327 (1910). —
Two varieties may be recognized.
Var. genuina: foliis lanceolatis vel ovato-laneeolatis rare lineari-
lanceolatis 2.5-8 cm. longis 0.6-3 cm. latis, radice saepius crassa.
—Heliomeris multiflora Xutt. 1. c. Gipnnolomia multiflora (Xutt.)
B. & H. 1. c — MONTANA: forks of the Madison. 2135 m.,
1897, Rydberg & Bessey 5180 (G.). IDAHO: loose dry soil on
exposed mountain sides, road to Island Park. Fremont Co., 1899.
Henderson 4822 (G.). WYOMIXG: East Branch. East Fork,
Yellowstone River, near Yellowstone Lake, 1871. Hnydm 34 (G.);
Mammoth Hot Springs, Yellowstone National Park. 1914, F. W.
Uunm well 2nd (G.); 1. c, 1920 m., 1884, Tweuli, His iG.i: Teton
Mts., 1894, A. Nelson 1064 (G.); Teton Pass. 1901. Mi mil &
Wilcox 1182 (G.); Bridger Peak, Carbon Co., 1903, Goodding 2031
(G.)j Centennial Valley, 1891, A. Nelson 39 (G.); 1. c, 1896, A.
Nelson 2663 (G.): Centennial, 1900, .4. Nelson 7988 (G.); 1. c,
1902, A. Nelson 8772 (G.); Snake River, Uinta Co., 1899, A. & E.
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Nelson 6455 (G.). COLORADO: Steamboat Springs, Routt Co.,
1903, Goodding 1618 (G.)j North Elk Canyon, Rio Blanco Co.,
1902, W. C. Sturgis (G.); Manitou, 2100 m., 1901, F. E. & E. S.
Clements 59 (G.); Cerro Summit, Gunnison Watershed, 2440 m.,
1901, C. F. Baker 700 (G.); Marshall Pass, Gunnison Watershed,
3050 m., 1901, C. F. Baker 944 (G.); Norwood Hill, San Miguel
Co., 2135 m., 1912, E. P. Walker 471 (G.); dry hillsides, Tabe-
guache Basin, 2440 m., 1913, E. Payson 161 (G.) ; La Veta, 2135 m.,
1897, C. S. Crandall 2917 (G.); near Pagosa Peak, 2900 m., 1899,
C. F. Baker 685 (G.); Leroux, 1892, J. H. Cowen (G.); without
definite locality, 1862, Parry 420 (G.), 1862, g/ff ^ Hnrh(mr 271
(G.), 18 Aug. 1870, Greene 194 (G.); " Rocky Mts.," Burke (G.),
Gambell (type coll. of H. multiflora: G.), 1845, Fremont 121 (G.).
UTAH: Big Cottonwood Canyon, Salt Lake Co., 2775 m., 1905,
Garrett 1581a (G.) ; Aquarius Plateau, head of Poison Creek, 1905,
Rydberg & Carleton 7394 (G.). NEVADA: Goose Greek and
Uinta Mts., 1980-2285 m., Oct. 1868 and Aug. 1869, S. Watson
606 (G.). NEW MEXICO: Mogollon Mts., Socorro Co., 2285 m.,
1903, Metcalfe 436 (G.); Chama, 1899, C. F. Baker 684 (G.).—
Flowering July-Oct. — T. 2. Fig. 14, T. 3. Fig. 8.
Var. nevadensis (A. Nels.), comb, nov.: foliis anguste lineari-
lanceolatis valde revolutis 4-4.5 cm. longis 2-3 (-5) mm. latis,
radice saepe tenuiore. — Gymnolomia nevadensis A. Nels. 1. c.
G. linearis Rydb. 1. c. — COLORADO: dry hillside, Iron Springs
Mesa, San Miguel Co., 2285 m., 1912, E. P. Walker 533 (G.);
without definite locality, 1878, M. E. Jones (G.). UTAH: St.
George, 1877, Palmer 241 (type coll. of G. linearis: G.). NE-
VADA: among the rocks, mountain slides, Meadow Valley Wash,
27 May 1902, Goodding 968 (type coll. of G. nevadensis: G.)-
ARIZONA: Barfoot Park, 2440-2515 m., Chiricahua Mts., 1906,
Blumer 1361 (G.). CALIFORNIA: mesas, Argus Mts., 1525-
1830 m., 1897, Purpus 5025 (G.). — This plant does not seem
specifically separable from true V. multiflora. Its only distinctive
feature of consequence seems to be its very narrow revolute leaves,
and since these are not accompanied by other diagnostic characters,
as they are in the case of the annual species of this section, the
plant is best treated as a variety of V. multiflora.
59. V. ovalis, nom. nov. Perennis caule parce ramoso subsparse
strigilloso et strigoso, foliis ovalibus acutis vel obtusis supra
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glandulari-tuberculato-strigflkwa Bubtua strigillosi
adspersis non pallidioribus obscure dentatis 2.4 5
2.3 cm. latis, involucri phyllariis subsparse strigos
" Perennial," the stem moderately stout, ereetisl
subsimplo or branched above, subsparsely strigillc
Leaves opposite below, alternate above, the ti
obtuse to acute at apex, cuneate at base, obscurely
serrate above, subtriplinerved, scarcely revolute, g
above glandular-tuberculate-strigillose, beneath
luspidulous and gland-dotted, 2.4 5 cm. long. U
those of branches smaller, narr u >blong o. ol
gose. Hays about 12. oblong-oval, puberulous on veins of bad
and gland-dotted, 6-12 mm. long, 1.8-3.8 mm. wide; disk-corolla.-
with a few glandular hairs on tube, 3 mm. long (tube ().« nun.)
Pales with a few glandular hairs along keel, sparsely hispid-pilo><
on margin above and toward the blackish-green acuminate sub
mucronate apex, 3 mm. long. Achenes (immature) glabrous
Pappus none. — Gymnolomia brevijolia Greene! ex Woot. & Standi
Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xvi. 190 (1913); Woot. & Standi. 1. c. xix
708 (1915). Not V. brevijolia Greenm. (1903). — NEW MKX
K'O: Mogolion Mt»., west fork of the Gila River, Socorro Co.
3355 m., 15 Aug. 1903, Metcalfe 511 (type coll.: G.). ARIZ< >NA
southern part, 1881, Lemmon (G.).
tiO. V. longifolia (Rob. & Greenm.), comb, now Annual, erect
Bttbample or branched, about 8 dm. high, the stem strigillose uitl
appressed or incurved hairs, sometimes subglabrate in age. Leave:
opposite below or nearly throughout, narrowly lanceolate t<
linear-lanceolate, acuminate to attenuate at each end. l-nerve<
and feather-veined, glandular-tuberculate-strigillose above, tuber
culate-strigillose and scarcely paler beneath, entire or obscureh
repand-toothed, only slightly revolute, 4.5-11 cm. long, 4-11 (-14,
mm. wide; petioles 5 mm. long or less. Involucre 2-seriate. 4-1
mm. high, the phyllaries lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acuminate
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herbaceous, strigose-hispid below, strigillose above. Rays about
12, as in V. multiflora; disk-corollas puberulous below, 2.5-3 mm.
long (tube 0.7 mm.) . Pales firmly short-pointed, hispid-pilose above,
4 mm. long. Achenes lucid, blackish, glabrous, 1.8 mm. long.
Pappus none.
—
Gymnolomia longifolia Rob. & Greenm.! Proc.
Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 92 (1899); Woot. & Standi. Contr.
U. S. Nat. Herb. xix. 708 (1915). G. multiflora of earlier authors,
in part. — TEXAS: western part, Wright 328 (type 1 : G.).
NEW MEXICO: on pine hills between the copper mines and the
Mimbres, Wright 1221 (G.); common, Kingston, 2010 m., 1904,
Metcalfe 1408 (G.); Forest Nursery, Fort Bayard Watershed,
1980 m., Grant Co., 1905, Blumer 54 (G.). ARIZONA: Manning
Trail, Rincon Mts., 2440 m., 1909, Blumer 3487 (G.) ; southern
part, 1881, Lemmon (G); Rucker's Valley, 1881, Lemmon 383
(G.: " flore pleno " form). MEXICO: Chihuahua: Strawberry
Valley, Pilares, 1891, Hartman 111 (G.); hills and plains, near
Chihuahua City, 1885, Pringle 615 (G.), 1900, ^mnglejtttt (G.);
near Colonia Garcia, 2440 m., 1899, Townsend & Barber 342 (G.);
southwest part, 1885, Palmer 392 (G,); Durango: near City of
Durango, 1896, Palmer 754 (G.); San Luis Potosi: from San
Luis Potosi to Tampico, 1878-1879, Parry & Palmer 1102 (G.);
CmAPAS^Ghiesbreght 63 (G.). — Flowering Aug -Oct.
61. V. annua (Jones), comb. nov. Erect paniculately branched
or sometimes subsimple slender annual, about 7 dm. high, the stem
subtuberculate-strigillose or strigose. Leaves opposite below,
alternate above, linear or very narrowly linear-lanceolate, attenu-
ate at each end, strongly revolute, tuberculate-strigillose both
sides and gland-dotted beneath, equally green both sides, 1-nerved
and feather-veined, very strongly revolute, 3-7 cm. long, 1.5-3 mm-
wide, the upper smaller; petioles 4 mm. long or less. Heads
mostly small, l-1.5(-3.5) cm. wide; disk 5-7 mm. high, 6-8 mm.
thick. Involucre 3-4(-5) mm. high, 2-seriate, the lanceolate
acuminate bluntish-tipped callous-mucronulate phyllaries herba-
ceous, below strigose, above strigillose or subglabrous, appressed
or loose. Rays about 12, oval, 5-12(-15) mm. long; disk-corollas
with a few glandular hairs below, 2.5-2.8 mm. long (tube 0.6 nun-)-
Pales and achenes as in V. longifolia. Pappus none. — Gymnolomia
multiflora (Nutt.) B. & H. var. annua Jones, Proc. Calif- Acad.
1 Here first designated as type.
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Sci. ser. 2. v. 698 (1895). G. annua (.Jones » Rob. A C.reenm.!
Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 93 (1899) ; Wool. ,v Standi. ( 'on! r.
U. S. Nat. Herb. xix. 708 (1915). G. muUiflora of earlier authors,
in part, — TEXAS: western part, Wright 334 (G.), Pope (G.).
NEW MEXICO: Wright 1220 part (G.), Palmer (G.). AIM
ZONA: sandy river bottoms, Rio Verde, 1805, Com* A- Palmer
559 (G.); San Carlos, 760 m., 1874. Kothrock 779 (G.); an lime-
stone, Bernoudy's Mine, Maxon's Peak, 170.") in.. 1907, HUnmr
IT."..". i( ;.» ; Mexican Boundary Line, south of Iiisl.ee. 1 892. Mtarus
1090 (G.); Pantano. 18S4, Primjk 28 ((;.). MEXICO: S«i.\«ika:
Sal si Puede, 1890, F. E. Uoyd 410 (G.); hillsides. Badehnache.
1800, /•'./•:. L/o^/411 (C.): without definite loeality. Wright 1220
part (G.); Chihiahia: Sierra en Media. 1899, E. W. NeUim 6481
<0,..
: without definite loeality, plains, 1002. PriugU 0021 O. ;
Llanos, ir/.v//2f««.s (G.). — Flowering Sept. Dec
02. V. ciliata (Hob. & C.reenm.), comb, now Slender annual (at
least as to the typical form), snbsiniple or branched from the base,
the branches usually simple or subsimple; stem pale, sparsely
strigose or rather densely spreading-hispid-piloso. or even sub-
glabrous. Leaves mostly alternate, linear or linear-lanceolate.
attenuate or acuminate at each end. rather strongly or slightly
revolute, entire, above subsparsoly (chiefly on margin lepidote-
tuberculate-strigillose, or sparsely or densely tuberculatc-hispid-
pilose with ascending or subspreading hairs, and usually hispid-
pilose-ciliate with tuborculate-based hairs, beneath scarcely paler,
from merely strigose along costa to densely hispid-strigose with
ascending glandular-tuberculate-based hairs, 1 -nerved. 3-S.3 cm.
long, 1.6-3(-5) mm. wide; petioles hispid-pilose-ciliate. 2 mm.
long or less. Heads few or numerous, 1.7-4 cm. wide, on axillary
and terminal strigose or strigillose and spreading-hispid-pilose
peduncles 6.5 cm. long or less, mostly naked: disk 6-7 mm. high.
9-14 mm. thick. Involucre 2-seriate, 6-12 mm. high, the phyl-
laries lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acuminate or attenuate.
callous-mucronate, distinctly green, 1-3-vittate, rather sparsely
tuberculate-hispid and ciliate below, the hairs often confined to
the margin, above tuberculate-strigillose. Rayfl 12 14. oval,
6-12 mm. long; disk-corollas sparsely hairy' below, 3 mm. long
(tube 1 mm.). Pales hispid-pilose above, with abrupt cusp (1 mm.
long) formed by the excunvnt vittate midrib, 5 mm. long. Achenes
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blackish, lucid, glabrous, 2 mm. long. Pappus none. — Heliomeris
multiflora Nutt. var. hispida Gray! PI. Wright, ii. 87 (1853).
Gymnolomia hispida (Gray) Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.
Hist. xxix. 93 (1899). G. hispida (Gray) Rob. & Greenm. var.
ciliata Rob. & Greenm.! 1. c. (1899). G. ciliata (Rob. & Greenm.)
Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club xxxvii. 328 (1910) ; Woot. & Standi. Contr.
U. S. Nat. Herb. xix. 708 (1915). — The name hispida is not
available for this plant as a species because of the earlier and valid
V. hispida Baker. Two varieties may be distinguished.
Var. ciliata (Rob. & Greenm.), comb, nov.: annua tenuis, basi
saepe ramosa, caule sparse strigoso vel hispido-piloso vel sub-
glabro, foliis viridibus hispido-piloso-ciliatis supra sparse hispido-
pilosis subtus in costa et margine hispido-pilosis ceterum subglabris,
pedunculis saepius strigosis, involucri phyllariis margine hispido-
piloso-ciliatis apice attenuate tuberculato-hispidulis ceterum sub-
glabris. — G. hispida (Gray) Rob. & Greenm. var. ciliata Rob. &
Greenm. 1. c. G. ciliata (Rob. & Greenm.) Rydb. 1. c. — UTAH:
Beaver, 1877, Palmer 245 (type 1 : G.). NEW MEXICO: Zuni
Mts., Sept. 1851, Sitgreaves Expedition (G.). MEXICO: Sonora:
Wright 1222 part (G.).— This variety makes the nearest approach
of any of the western forms of the section to the isolated V. Porteri
of Georgia.
Var. hispida (Gray), comb, nov.: basi invisa, caule subdense
patenterque hispido-piloso, foliis utrinque dense pubescentibus
(supra tuberculato-hispido-pilosis subtus dense hispido-strigosis
pilis basi glandulari-tuberculatis) , involucri phyllariis subdense
hispido-pilosis. — H. multiflora Nutt. var. hispida Gray 1. c. in
part. G. hispida (Gray) Rob. & Greenm. 1. c. — MEXICO:
Sonora: low damp soil, near Santa Cruz and San Bernadino,
Wxiahl 1222 part (type: G.).
63. V. Porteri (Gray), comb. nov. Erect paniculately branched
or rarely subsimple annual, 5-9 dm. high, the stem usually pur-
plish, slender, strigillose, below subglabrate. Leaves opposite be-
low, alternate above, narrowly lanceolate to linear, attenuate, at
base acuminate, entire, above subsparsely tuberculate-hispid and
-hispidulous with incurved hairs, beneath sparsely hispid-pilose
along costa or subglabrous, gland-dotted, tuberculate-hispid-cili-
ate, subtriplinerved above the base, 5-11.5 cm. long, 1.5-8.5 mm.
1 As here first designated.
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wide; petioles 2 mm. long or less. Heads 1.8-4 cm. wide, rather
numerous, cymosely panicled; disk in fruit very strongly conic,
7-13 mm. high, 6-9 mm. thick. Involucre 2-seriate, 4-18 mm.
high, the phyllaries erect or spreading, linear or linear-lanceolate,
attenuate, callous-mucronulate, 3-vittate, herbaceous and green
throughout, sparsely hispid-pilose-ciliate with several-celled spread-
ing hairs, otherwise glabrous or practically so. Rays about 8,
oblong to broadly oval, 12-18 mm. long, nearly glabrous; disk-
corollas puberulous below, 2.8 mm. long (tube 0.6 mm.), the
lanceolate recurved teeth longer than the throat. Pales cuspidate-
acuminate, somewhat boat-shaped, sparsely strigillose along keel.
4.5 mm. long. Achenes blackish, very plump, striatulate, above and
at base minutely puberulous, provided at the nearly truncate apex
with a circle of papillae enlarged on the obscure inner and outer
angles into a slight tooth or almost a narrow wing, the latter some-
times also observable toward the base of the achene, 2.3 mm. long,
1.3 mm. wide, 1 mm. thick. Pappus none. — Rudbeckia t Porteri
Gray! PI. Fendl. 83, footnote (1848); Chapm. Fl. S. U. B. ed. 1.
228 (1860). Gymnolomia Porteri Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 59
(1876), & Syn. Fl. i. pt. 2. 269 (1884); Meehan, Nat. Flowers, ser.
1. ii. 137. t. 35 (1879); Chapm. 1. c. ed. 3. 251 (1897); Rob. &
Greenm. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxix. 91 (1899); Small, Fl.
8. E. U. S. ed. 1. 1252 (1903), ed. 2. 1252 (1913). — GEORGIA:
Stone Mt., De Kalb Co.: Aug. 1846, T. C. Porter (type: G.), 1848,
Ravenel (G.), 1851, H. Hendee (G.), 1876, Canby (G.), 1881, R. B.
Watson (G.), 1883, J. Donnell Smith (G.), 335 m., 1893, Small (G.),
1897, Biltmore Herbarium 3°0&(G.), 1899, A. Rirth 42 (G.), 1900,
Pollard & Maxon 459 (G.), Oct., Curtiss 1434 (G.); also in a mea-
dow near Loganville, Walton Co., 11 Sept, 1894, 305 m., Small
(G.).
— Capt. Smith's label bears the following notes: "Juices
somewhat resinous. Growing in dense patches on summit and
slopes wherever vegetable mould has accumulated on the granite
rock; and a few plants occurring even in the swamp at the base of
the mountain." — Flowering July-Oct.
64. V. obscura (Blake), comb. nov. Slender erect annual,
sparsely branched above, 1.9-3.5 dm. high, the stem hispidulous
and strigose. Lower leaves (3-7 pairs) opposite, the others alter-
nate, oblong-ovate or oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, acute to
cuneate at base, crenate-dentate or the upper en-
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tire, above green, subdensely tuberculate-strigose, beneath dis-
tinctly paler, subsparsely strigose-hispid, the hairs longer along the
veins, and sparsely gland-dotted, triplinerved, 2.7-4.7 cm. long,
9-13 mm. wide; petioles scarcely margined, spreading-hispid-
pilose, 3-5 mm. long; upper leaves reduced to bracts. Heads 6-9,
2 cm. wide, on axillary and terminal naked or bracteate peduncles
2.3-8.5 cm. long, sometimes abnormally arising from the lower
axils; disk 6.5 mm. high, 7 mm. thick, strongly convex at maturity.
Involucre 2-seriate, 3.5-5 mm. high, the phyllaries lanceolate or
ovate-lanceolate and abruptly narrowed above the middle to a
linear apex, acute or rarely obtuse, mucronulate, herbaceous,
blackish-green, hispid-pilose especially above. Rays about 6,
oblong, 7 mm. long; disk-corollas 1.6-2.5 mm. long (tube gland-
dotted, not ampliate at base, 0.5 mm. long). Pales subhyaline-
scarious, blackish-green at apex, above sparsely pilose and ciliate,
mucronulate, 3.3 mm. long. Achenes glabrous, striate, mottled,
2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide. Pappus none. — Gymnolomia obscura
Blake! Proc. Am. Acad. li. 515 (1916).— MEXICO: Vera Cruz:
Maltrata, Jan. 1883, Kerber 211 (type coll.: B. M., K., fragm.
G.). Local name " acaquale," according to Kerber.
Section 5. Paradosa, sect. nov. Herbae vel frutices vel suffru-
tices, foliis saepe ovatis vel lanceolatis, involucri 2-5-seriati phyl-
lariis saepe lanceolatis vel lanceolato-oblongis infra plus minusve
induratis et costatis supra herbaceis; plantae austro-americanae.
— Species typica V. aurea (HBK.) Hieron. — A very variable
section, scarcely <rparal>lo i»y definition from Sect. Chloracra, buton
the whole a more generalized group, especially in involucral char-
acters; the species, all of which are South American (from Ecuador
southward), sometimes approximating in involucral characters
members of the sections Leighia and Chloracra. Sp. 65-127. For
key to series, see p. 34.
Series A. Tenuifoliae, ser. nov. Herbae perennes simplices,
foliis paucis anguste linearibus vel lineari-filiformibus, capitulis
solitariis, involucri 2-seriati subaequalis phyllariis lanceolatis vel
oblongis herbaceis basi paullum induratis. — Species typica V.
tenuifolia Gardn. — Slender simple perennials of Brazil, with few
very narrow leaves and solitary heads, the involucre 2-seriate, the
phyllaries only very slightly indurated at base. Sp. 65-68.
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Leaves 3-nerved, 1.5
b. Leaves 1.5-3.5 mir
c. Involucre 11 mir
b. Leaves 5-7.5 i
65. V. tenuifolia Gardn. Stem slender, subflexuous. rather
densely strigose, nionocephalous. Leaves alternate, linear, entire
or very remotely toothed, long-acuminate, sessile, strigose both
sides, hispid along the slightly revolute margin, strongly 3-nerved.
0-13.5 cm. long, 1.6-3.5 mm. wide, sometimes with a few leafy
branches in the axils. Peduncle densely strigose. 11.5 cm. lung;
head about 3 cm. wide; disk 9 mm. high, 1.3 cm. wide. Involucre
2-seriate, the phyllaries lanceolate, acuminate, densely hispid-
strigillose. scarcely indurated below, subherbaceous. 11 mm. long.
Rays linear, 14-17.5 mm. long, 2 2.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas
sparsely hirtellous, 4.8 mm. long (tube 0.X mm.), the throat funnel-
form. Pales acute, cuspidate, minutely strigillose on hack, 6 nun.
long. Achenes (very immature) sparsely pubescent. 2.5 mm. long.
Awns slender, 2.5 mm. long; squamellae about 6, lacerate, united
at base, 1.1 mm. long. — Gardn.! Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 400 1848).
— BRAZIL: Minas Geraes: Sierra de Curral del Rev. Sept.
1840, Gardner 4927 bis (type coll.: B. M., tracing G.). — In the
original description the length of the leaves is given as " 4-53/2
lin.," an obvious lapsus for " 4-5 lA poll." This species is omitted
from the Flora Brasiliensis.
66. V. Klnthiana Gardn. Erect, 2.3-10 dm. high, the stems
solitary or few, slender, rather few-leaved, sparsely pilose below,
strigose-pilose above, bearing 1-4 long-peduncled heads. Leaves
linear, alternate (only the lowest pair opposite, very much reduced
and almost scalelike), attenuate, sessile, entire, slightly revolute,
3-nerved, tuberculate-strigillose above, scarcely paler, strigillose,
and gland-dotted beneath, 5.3-11 cm. long, 1.5-3.5 mm. wide.
Peduncles axillary and terminal, strigillose, mostly 1.1-3.1 dm.
long; heads 3.2-5.6 cm. wide; disk 6- (fruit) 10 mm. high, 11-
(fruit)15 mm. wide. Involucre 2-seriate, 7-9 mm. high, the phyl-
laries oblong to oblong-ovate or -lanceolate, acute, tuberculate-
strigillose, herbaceous, at base slightly thickened and ribbed.
Rays 16-24, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, 1.2-2.5 cm. long, 3-7 mm.
wide, puberulent and gland-dotted on back; disk-corollas glandu-
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lar-puberulous, 3.2 mm. long (tube 0.7 mm.). Pales acute, mucro-
nate, strigillose on back, 5.8 mm. long. Achenes brownish-black,
thickened, very minutely puberulous above, 4 mm. long, 1.9 mm.
wide. Awns somewhat ampliated below, 2.8 mm. long; squamellae
about 8, distinct, lacerate-fimbriate, 1.2 mm. long. — Gardn.!
Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 399 (1848); Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi.
pt. 3. 218 (1884). Tridens longifolius Pohl ex Baker, 1. c. 219, as
syn. — BRAZIL: Goyaz: Sierra de Natividade, Dec. 1839,
Gardner 3284 (K.); dry upland campos, Mission of Duro, Oct.
1839, Gardner 3285 (type coll.: B. M., K., tracing and fragm.
G.); between Meiaponte and C&is&m, Burchell 6311 (K.); Minas
Geraes: 1840, Claussen (K.); Pohl 576 (K.). — The leaves are
wrongly described by Gardner as opposite, and by Baker as 1-
nerved.
67. V. aspilioides Baker. Erect herbaceous perennial, simple,
0.6-1 m. high, the stem slender, appressed-pubescent above, glab-
rous below, monocephalous. Leaves about 10-12 pairs, a few upper
alternate, linear, long-acuminate, narrowed to the base, entire,
3-nerved, green both sides, thinly appressed-hispidulous, 8.5-
13.5 cm. long, 5-7.5 mm. wide. Head long-peduncled. Involucre
campanulate, 1.2 cm. wide, 2-3-seriate, the phyllaries lanceolate,
acute, subequal, appressed, subfoliaceous, pilose, 8-10 mm. long.
Rays 2.5 cm. long. Achenes (immature) pilose. Awns lanceolate,
2 mm. long, thrice as long as the squamellae. — Baker in Mart. Fl.
Bras, vi.pt. 3. 228 (1884).— BRAZIL: MattoGrosso: Fazenda
de Santa Anna, Sello 669 (drawing of type: K.). — No specimens
examined.
68. V. angustissima, sp. nov. Herbacea perennis erecta, foliis
lineari-filiformibus valde revolutis supra dense lepidoto-strigosis
subtus densissime canescenterque strigillosis 1.2-1.5 mm. latis,
squamellis paene ad apicem connatis.
Erect herbaceous perennial, slightly branched above, the stem
slender, striate, pale or brownish, subglabrous below, above
sparsely strigose, in the inflorescence tuberculate-strigillose,
sparsely leafy, 8-10 dm. high. Leaves alternate or a few lower
opposite (the lowest pair very small), linear-filiform, acuminate, at
apex subobtuse, callose-mucronate, entire, sessile, strongly revo-
lute, above green, densely lepidote-strigose, beneath strigose
along costa, elsewhere very densely and canescently strigillose,
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1-nerved, sometimes subtending leafy branchlets. the middle ones
longer, 4-10 cm. long, 1.2-1.5 mm. wide. Heads 2 3. about 2.5 cm.
broad, on naked or bracteolate peduncles 2 3.5 dm. long, these
striate, rather densely strigose beneath the head; disk 7 11 mm.
high, l-(fruit)1.5 cm. thick. Involucre 2-seriate, slightly gradu-
ated, 5-6 mm. high, the phyllaries densely subtuberculate-strigil-
lose, the outer narrowly lanceolate, the inner oblong-lanceolate,
longer, all narrowed to an obtuse callous-mucronate apex, herba-
ceous, the inner slightly indurated at base and ribbed. Hays 10,
oblong, yellow, minutely puberulous on veins of back. '.) nun. long,
3 mm. broad; disk-corollas yellow, strigillose below. 3 3.X mm.
long (tube 0.3-0.6 mm. long). Pales subacute, approssed-puberu-
lous above, 5-5.8 mm. long. Achenes black, thickened, below very
sparsely at apex densely strigillose, 3.S mm. long, 1.2 mm. broad.
Awns 2, broad, paleaceous, abruptly acuminate, fimbriate. 2.2
1.5 mm. long.
—
Ichthyothcn dub/a (llaziou! Hull. Soc. Hot. Fr.
lvii. Mem. 3. 409 (1910), nomen, ex numero. — BRAZIL: GoTAi:
" campo, between Rajadinha and Paranauna," GlazUm 215(51
(type: K., fragm. G.). — T. 3. Fig. 9.
Series B. Revolutae, ser. nov. Suffrutescentes vel herbae
perennes, foliis alternis lanceolatis integris, capitulis majusculis vel
magnis solitariis caulem et ramos terminantibus, phyllariis invo-
lucri 3-5-seriati gradati lanceolatis basi paullum induratis. —
Species typica Helianthus revolutus Meyen ( - V. revoluta (Meyen)
Blake). — Three species of Chile and adjacent Argentina.
" Stem spreading-hispid; leaves tuberculate-hispid above
with spreading hairs 69. I . Gilliam.
" Stern and leave- not spreading-hispid, 6.
b. Stem loo.- i :\ > < densely glandular-
tuberculate and rather x.frly spreadin<:-pilosulous;
involucre 3-eeriate, ralousand
glaruhdar-tuberculate
.
.
.* ~°- l
•
' 1 ' 1, ""I''"'"'
b. Stem not spreading-pilose; leaves strigose, rarely spread-
ing-hispidulous; involucre :> o-seriate, tuberculate-_
strigillose or hispidulous "1. I • revoluta.
69. V. Gilliesii (H. & A.) Hieron. Herbaceous ?, branched,
the stem slender, tuberculate-strigillose- and -hispid with spreading
hairs. Leaves often with short leafy branches in their axils, nar-
rowly lanceolate, broadest near the base, long-acuminate, entire,
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above dull green, rather sparsely tuberculate-hispid with spreading
hairs, the bases persistent and conspicuous, beneath scarcely paler,
tuberculate-hispidulous with spreading hairs, longer along the
veins, and gland-dotted, 4.5-7 cm. long, 7-12 mm. wide, the upper
gradually reduced; petioles tuberculate-hispid, 2-A mm. long.
Peduncles 1-3, solitary at apex of stem and branches, hispid-
strigose and tuberculate-hispid, more or less tuberculate-strigillose,
monocephalous, 10.5-24 cm. long; heads 3.5 cm. wide; disk 10-
(fruit)17 mm. high, 12-(fruit)18 mm. thick. Involucre 3-seriate,
10-13 mm. high, its phyllaries densely tuberculate-hispidulous, on
the margins hispidulous-ciliate, lance-attenuate to lance-oblong,
erect or with somewhat loose tips, herbaceous, not obviously in-
durated or ribbed outside. Rays about 14, oblong to oval, 1-1.2 cm.
long; disk-corollas puberulous, 7 mm. long (tube 1.6 mm.). Pales
obtuse to acute, puberulous near apex, 8.5 mm. long. Achenes
(very immature) appressed-pilose. Awns 2.5 mm. long; squa-
mellae about 8, lacerate, scarcely united, 1 mm. long. — Hieron.
Bol. Acad. Nac. Cienc. Cordoba iv. 39 (1882); PL Diaphor. Fl.
Arg. 153 (1882). Leighia Gilliesii H. & A.! Hook. Journ. Bot. iii.
313 (1841). Helianthus heteropappus Gill, ex H. & A. 1. c. 314, as
syn. Flourensia hispida Phil.! Anal. Univ. Chil. xxxvi. 186 (1870).
— CHILE: La Sepultura, Andes of Chile, Gillies 81 in part (K.).
ARGENTINA: San Pedro Mendoza, Gillies 68 (type: K., fragm.
G.); Prov. Mendoza, Gillies 67 (B. M.), 80 (B. M., tracing G.);
Iter Mendocinum, 1868-69, Philippi (cotype of F. hispida: Ber.);
without definite locality, E. C. Reed (K.). — Local name " mar-
avilla," according to Hieronymus.
70. V. adenotricha, sp. nov. Herbacea ? supra ramosa, caule
piloso pilis patentibus laxis, foliis lanceolatis acuminatis basi
cuneato-rotundatis utrinque densissime glanduloso-tuberculatis
submolliterque pilosulis pilis patentibus, involucri 3-seriati gradati
1.6 cm. alti phyllariis lanceolatis acuminatis densissime patenti-
pilosulis et glanduloso-tuberculatis herbaceis vix induratis infra
obscure costatis, radiis ca. 20.
Herbaceous?, branched above, the stem whitish, striatulate,
pilose with loose spreading hairs. Leaves lanceolate, acuminate,
at base rounded-cuneate, entire, 3-nerved, dull green, on both sides
very densely glandular-tuberculate and rather softly pilosulous
with spreading hairs, subsessile, 5-6.5 cm. long, 9-16 mm. wide,
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the upper smaller. Heads 5.5 cm. wide, few (about 4), solitary on
terminal and axillary peduncles; disk in fruit 13 mm. high. 2.8 cm.
thick. Involucre 3-seriate, graduated, 16 mm. high, the phyllaries
lanceolate, acuminate, very acutely mucronate. wry densely
spreading-pilosulous and glandular-tuberculate. herbaceous,
scarcely indurated,, below obscurely costatc. Hays about 20.
narrowly oblong-linear, on back puberulous and gland-dotted,
yellow, 3-denticulate, 18 mm. long, 3 mm. wide; disk-coroDae
yellow, below and on veins and teeth appressed-puberulous.li. 7 mm.
long (tube 1.8 mm.). Pales subacute, puberulous at apex, narrow,
about 11 mm. long. Ray-achenes sterile, trigonous, very sparsely
hispidulous, the pappus of 4 unequal awns (1 or 2 of them palea-
ceous); disk-achenes (immature) sericeous; awns 2, slender, eilio-
late, 3 mm. long; squamellae about 8, narrowly oblong, laciniate,
united at base, 1.5 mm. long. — CHILE: Coquimbo. 1826,
Macrae (type: K., fragm. G.). —Distributed (ex herb. Soc. Ilort.
Lond.) as Flourensia corymbosa DC.
71. V. revoluta (Meyen), comb. nov. Suffrutescent at base.
stoutish, branched, bearing several long-peduncled heads, the
stem glabrate below, sparsely strigillose above. Leaves alter-
nate, oblong- to narrow-lanceolate, acuminate, entire or obscurely
serrulate, lepidote-strigillose above, strigillose and gland-dotted
below but scarcely paler, rarely spreading-hispidulous, 5-10 cm.
long, 1-2.1 cm. wide; petioles unmargined, 2-6 mm. long. Pedun-
cles monocephalous, angulate-striate, hispidulous, 0.7-3.4 dm. long;
heads 3.5-7 cm. wide ; disk 1 . 1-1 .8 cm. high, 1 .7-3 cm. thick. Invo-
lucre (3-)5-seriate, 12-16 mm. high, the phyllaries lanceolate to
oblong-lanceolate, acute to acuminate, callous-mucronate, densely
tuberculate-strigillose and more or less hispidulous-ciliolate, sub-
herbaceous, below slightly thickened and ribbed, the tip loose or
reflexed. Rays 14-28, oblong, (8-) 17-22 mm. long, sometimes sty-
liferous but sterile; disk-corollas puberulous below, 7.5 mm. long
(tube 1.5-2.2 mm.). Pales usually acute to acuminate, 8-11 mm.
l°ng. Achenes sparsely sericeous, 5 mm. long. Awns 4.5-4.8 mm.
Jong; squamellae 6-10, narrowly oblong or lanceolate, lacerate, free
or united at base, 1.5-2 mm. long.— Helianthu* lancedlatou Meyen!
Reise i. 311 (1834). (Not V. lanceolata Britton (1892).) H . revolutus
Meyen! 1. c . (1834). Flourensia corymbosa DC! Prod. v. 592
(1836); H. & A. Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. 315 (1841); Remy in C.
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Gay, Fl. Chil. iv. 290 (1849); Reiche, Fl. Chil. iv. 93 (1905).
Helianthus corymbosus Poepp.! ex DC. 1. c, as syn. (1836). H.
Cumingii H. & A. ! Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. 315 (1841), as syn. Vigui-
eraPoeppigii Gray! Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 6 (1883). Helianthus
araucanus Phil. Anal. Univ. Chil. xc. 39 (1895), fide Reiche, I.e.
Flourensia corymbosa var. lanceolata (Meyen) Reiche, 1. c. 93
(1905); var. araucana (Phil.) Reiche, 1. c. 94 (1905). Viguiera
corymbosa (DC.) Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 349, footnote (1913).
— CHILE: Cordillera de Santiago, R. A. Philippi (drawing, G.);
Rio Claro Inferior, Feb. 1896, F. Philippi (B. M.); Colchagua,
Bridges (K.); Talcareque, 1870, E. C. Reed (K.); Valle de Yeso,
E. C. Reed (K.); Cordilieres de Maule, 1855, Germain (B. M., G.,
K.); Maule Province, 1831, Cuming 849 (type of H. Cumingii:
K.); Bafios de Cauquenes, Dec. 1901, Elwes (K.); Cordillera de
Linares, Philippi (Ber.); stony fields near Antuco, Jan., Poeppig
III. 222 (type coll. of F. corymbosa: Ber., Prod.); without defi-
nite locality, Meyen (types of H. lanceolatus and H. revolutus:
Ber.), C. Gay (G., K), Bridges 1165 (K.), Oct. 1871, E. C. Reed
15 (G.). ARGENTINA: Mendoza, Gillies 72 (B. M.), 81 in part
(B. M.). — Local name "verba buena"; also, according to Reiche,
"boton de oro del monte." — T. 2. Fig. 15.
Series C. Grandiflorae, ser. nov. Herbae perennes, capitulis
solitariis vel paucis magnis vel majusculis saepissime longe pedun-
culatis ramos et caulem terminantibus, involucri 2^-seriati subae-
qualis phyllariis lanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolatis parum induratis,
foliis paucis saepe ovalibus vel oblongis inferioribus oppositis
minoribus infimis valde reductis superioribus magnis alternis.
—
Species typica V. grandiflora Gardn. — Herbaceous perennials of
Brazil and Paraguay, with two outlying species in Peru; heads
medium or large, long-peduncled; lower leaves opposite, the lowest
reduced and often scalelike, subremote, thickened and strongly
venose, 5-7-nerved, the middle and upper thinner, much larger,
and alternate. Species 72-82.
b. Leaves broadly rounded at apex 79. V
b. Leaves acutish at apex SO V . <li.<col»r.
Leaves green beneath, c.
c. Leaves lepidote above in age; plants of Peru, d.
a. Pales glabrous 72 F. peruviana.
d. Pales ciliate on keel te' above.
73. V. Weberbauen.
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eaves not lepidote above; plants of Brazil and Para-
guay, e.
. Involucre !i - I J
/. Involucre 3-4-seriate 81. V. Hukrriaua.
.
- l.ti-LM) em. broad 82. V
Middle leaves 3-4.5 cm. broad, h.
//. Stem glabrate below, tubereulato-strisiillose
above; lower leaves tuberculate-hispi-
dulous; phyllaries tuborenlate-hispid
and filiate 74.
h. Stem sparsely hispid: lower loaves hispid;
Phyllaries t , snore or less
hispidulo
both sides
; stem loosely pilose w i
I'hyllaries den>ely and minuolv tnhemilate,
scarcely cilia te; leaves tuberculate-hispid-
ulous, tuberculate-hispid along veins be-
neath; squamellae united to apex, 1.6 mm.
long; Para.. : 7;
ciliate on sides: leaves abov
and pilose, beneath loosely pi
veins; stem glabrescent or sparsely pubes-
72. V. peruviana Gray. Herbaceous (only upper portion seen),
branched, the stem tuberculate-hispid-pilose with spreading hairs,
in age dull fuscous and glabrate except for the persistent bases of
the hairs. Leaves alternate, subremote, oval, acutish at each end
or obtusish at the mucronulate apex, crenate-serrate with 5-8 pairs
of rather depressed submucronulate teeth, 3-nerved, slightly
veined beneath, above dark green, tuberculate-strigillose, in age
lepidote and somewhat scabrous, beneath slightly paler green,
rather sparsely hispidulous with subappressed hairs chiefly along
the veins, the upper 3-5 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, on petioles
about 1.5 mm. long. Heads terminating stem and branches, about
° cm. wide, solitary on short or rather long naked peduncles
densely spreading-hispid-pilose with tuberculate-based hairs;
disk 1.3 cm. high, 2 cm. thick. Involucre 3-seriate, scarcely gradu-
ated, 1.3-1.5 cm. high, the phyllaries oblong-lanceolate, acute or
acuminate, herbaceous with only slightly indurated base, blackish-
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green, loosely spreading, hispid-ciliate with tuberculate-based hairs,
otherwise subglabrous or sparsely tuberculate-strigillose toward
apex and on inside, about 3.5 mm. wide above the slightly narrowed
base. Rays 12-14, elongated-oblong, hispidulous along nerves of
back, 3 cm. long, 7 mm. wide; disk-corollas appressed-hispidulous,
6 mm. long (tube 1.3 mm.). Pales obtusish, glabrous, dark at apex,
7.5 mm. long. Achenes blackish, rather compressed, sparsely ap-
pressed-pilose, 3.5 mm. long. Awns 2, slender, strigillose, 2.8 mm.
long; squamellae a pair at base of each awn, finely fimbriate,
0.6 mm. long. — Gray! Proc. Am. Acad. v. 124 (1861-62); 1. c.
xix. 6 (1883). — PERU: in the Andes, between Culluay and Obra-
jillo, ('. S. Exploring Expedition under Wilkes in part (types: G.,
I'. S. no. 48974 in part). — The sheet in the National Herbarium
bears a specimen of this species and one of V. Pflanzii; the sheet
in the Cray Herbarium bears the present species only. Gray's
description included both species, but I have been led to restrict the
name to the present plant because the character " ligulis elongatis."
which could refer only to this species, is almost the only feature of
the original description which does not apply equally well to either
of the two plants included under it, Moreover, the material in
the Gray Herbarium is of this species only, and at a later date
Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 6) referred to V. peruviana as ap-
parently only " a glabrate state of Helianthus aureus, HBK., the
HarpaUum aureum, DC.," which he could have done only if the
material in the Cray Herbarium (i. e., the present plant) typified
the species to his mind.
73. V. Wf.berbaueri Blake. Erect leafy herb, the stem stout,
stnatulate, pilose-hirsute and more or less glandular especially
above, sparsely branched above the middle, 1-3-headed. Lower
leaves opposite, broadly oval, acute, subsessile, rounded at base,
acutely or obtusely serrulate with depressed cuspidate teeth, above
the base 3-nerved, hirsutulous-scabrous, the hairs of the upper
surface with tuberculate-lepidote bases, 9-11 cm. long. 4-7.2 cm-
wide: the upper alternate, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, smalls
Peduncles hispid-pilose and glandular, naked or 1-bracted. 1.2-
1.6 dm. long: heads 8-9 cm. broad; disk 1.5 cm. high, 2.5-2.7 cm.
thick. Involucre 3-seriate, 1.6-2 cm. high, slightly graduated, the
phyllanes linear-lanceolate, acuminate, tuberculate-hispidulous,
loose, about 2.5 mm. broad. Rays about 30, yellow, narrowly
the Genua Vknieni l:
hat thickish. roundc,
idttorounded, Beared
i green both sides, hi
col wide; the uppermost obkmg-ovate,
m stntjfllose sad granulose, hispid bek
z: hcadl)..") cm. wide; disk 1 cm. high.
throat and teeth,
km. Hot. xlii. :S7 (1904. - BRAZIL: Matt-. (;
Anna da Chapada. 20 Oct. 1902, A. Robert 640 (type coll.:
H M-.K.. tracing and fragm.G.).
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75. V. Weddellii Sch. Bip. in herb. Mus. Par., sp. nov. Her-
bacea perennis sparse foliata, caule sparse hispido simplice vel
subsimplice 1-5 capitato, foliis inferioribus oppositis reductis ovali-
ovatis integris 5-nerviis supra lucidis subtus reticulato-venosis
utrinque hispidis, mediis ovatis subserratis multo majoribus, invo-
lucri 2-seriati 1 cm. alti phyllariis anguste lanceolatis acutis mar-
gine et in medio dorso tuberculatis, radiis ca. 8, corollis disci 4.5 mm.
longis, acheniis fere glabris.
Perennial herb, 7-8 dm. high, the stem sparsely hispid, simple
or sparsely branched above, bearing 1-5 heads. Leaves few,
subremote, the lower opposite, reduced, oval-ovate, entire, 5-
nerved, mucronate, sessile, rounded at base, above lucid, beneath
reticulate-venose, everywhere hispid, 6.5 cm. long, 3.5 cm. wide;
the middle ones ovate, subserrate, 8-11 cm. long, 3^.5 cm. wide.
Peduncles 7-19 cm. long; disk 1 cm. high, .1.2 cm. thick. Involucre
2-seriate, equalling the disk, the phyllaries narrowly lanceolate,
acute, tuberculate on margin and down the middle of the back.
Rays about 8, yellow, narrowly oblong, 1.8 cm. long, 3 mm. wide;
disk-corollas yellow, sparsely puberulous especially on teeth, 4.5
mm. long. Pales tuberculate-puberulous on back and apex, 6 mm.
long. Achenes black, nearly glabrous. Awns 2, paleiform, 2.5 mm.
long; squamellae 6, about half as long. — BRAZIL : between
Goyaz and Cujaba, Nov.-Dec. 1844, Weddell 2911 (type: Par.).
76. V. grandiflora Gardn. Plant 5-7 dm. high, the stem
loosely pilose with slightly stiff spreading or retrorse hairs and
somewhat glandular, bearing 1-4 long-peduncled heads. Leaves
alternate, the middle and upper usually oblong or oblong-ovate or
-obovate, rarely orbiculate-oval or oval-oblong, acute to obtuse at
apex, from cuneate to rounded and slightly amplexicaul at the ses-
sile or subsessile base, subentire or usually irregularly dentate with
acute or rounded teeth above the middle or for nearly their whole
length, 3 (-5) -nerved, equally green and strigose-pilose both sides,
beneath sometimes slightly gland-dotted, 5-12.5 cm. long, 2.2-8
cm. wide, the lowest 4-7 leaves abruptly reduced, oval or oblong to
lanceolate, thickened, venose, the lowest almost scalelike. Heads
7-10 cm. wide, on sordidly hispid-pilose naked peduncles 7-30 cm.
long; disk 1.5- (fruit) 2.2 cm. high, 1.8-(fruit)2.8 cm. wide. In-
volucre 2-3-seriate, subequal or slightly graduated, 1.5-2 cm. high,
the phyllaries lanceolate to lance-oblong, linear-attenuate, her-
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baceous, below slightly indurate-ribbed, tuberculate-strigillose,
more or less hispidulous-ciliolate, the outer 1.8-2.8 mm. broad.
Rays about 16, narrow-oblong, sometimes styliferous but sterile,
2.2^.2 cm. long, 5.5-10 mm. wide; disk-corollas somewhat puber
ulous below, 5.5 mm. long (tube 1.2-1.5 mm.). Pales acuminate,
tuberculate, 9-13.5 mm. long. Achenes thickened and angular,
subglabrous or sparsely puberulous above, 5-7.5 mm. long,
1.8 mm. wide. Awns somewhat paleaceous, 1.5 mm. long; squa-
mellae about 10, distinct, unequal, lacerate-fimbriate, 0.6 mm. long.
— This somewhat variable plant may be divided into two forms
on the basis of leaf-characters.
Forma typica: foliis oblongis vel ovalibus 2-5 cm. latis.—
Leighia grandiflora Gardn.! in Field. & Gardn. Sert, PI. t. 54-55
(1844). Viguiera grandiflora Gardn. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 404
(1848); Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 224 (1884). — BRA-
ZIL: Goyaz: dry wooded campos, Mission of Duro, Oct. 1839,
Gardner 3288 p. p. (type coll.: B. M., K., fragm. G.); campos,
Arrayas, April 1840, Gardner 3858 (B. M., K.). Brazil without
definite locality: between Rio Bagagem and Rio da Serra, Burchell
7714 (K.); between Bau and Campo Aberto, Burchell 6083 (K.);
between Capo Alegre and Uru, Burchell 6418 (K.). - T. 3. Fig. 10.
Forma latifolia (Baker), comb, nov.: foliis orbiculari-ovalibus
abruptissime acutis 8.5-12.5 cm. longis 6-8 cm. latis. — Viguiera
grandiflora Gardn. var. latifolia Baker! in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt, 3.
224 (1884). V. macrantha Glaziou! Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. lvii. Mem. 3.
413 (1910), nomen, ex num. — BRAZIL: Goyaz: dry wooded
campos, near Mission of Duro, Oct. 1839, Gardner 3288 (bis)
(type: K.); without definite locality, Glaziou 21556 (K.: type
coll. of V. macrantha).
77. V. simulans, sp. nov. Planta alta simplex monocephala,
eaule valido tuberculato-hispidulo, foliis (infimis invisis) magnis
alternis ovatis vel ovali-ovatis tuberculato-hispidulis et glanduloso-
adspersis venas secundum sparse tuberculato-hispidis crenato-
serratis, involucri 3-seriati 2.3 cm. alti phyllariis oblongo-lanceolatis
acuminatis dense et minute tuberculatis, radiis ca. 24, corollis
disci 6.3 mm. longis, aristis pappi 2 paleaceis, squamellis 1.6 mm.
longis in utroque latere achenii ad apicem connatis.
" Suffrutieose [?], 1-1.5 m. high," the stem erect, whitish,
striate, tuberculate-hispidulous. Leaves (the lowest not seen)
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alternate, ovate or oval-ovate, sessile, acute, at base broadly
rounded, crenate-serrate (teeth about 13 pairs, deltoid, depressed,
scarcely mucronate), green both sides, 5-nerved, tuberculate-
hispidulous with incurved hairs and gland-dotted, along veins
sparsely tuberculate-hispid, the lower 6.5-10 cm. long, 2.2-5 cm.
wide, the uppermost smaller. Peduncle 2.1 dm. long, densely
tuberculate-glandular-hispidulous below the head and sparsely
hispid; head 8.2 cm. wide; disk 1.8 cm. high, 3.5 cm. wide. In-
volucre 3-seriate, slightly graduated, 2.3 cm. high, the phyllaries
oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, appressed, herbaceous, at base
slightly costate, 3-5-nerved, densely and minutely tuberculate.
Rays about 24, yellow, oblong, bidenticulate, glandular on back,
3.3 cm. long, 5.5-7 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow, glandular-
tuberculate, 6.3 mm. long (tube 1.3 mm.). Pales narrow, acumi-
nate, subdensely tuberculate, striate-lineate, 1-1.2 cm. long.
Achenes (immature) oblong, appressed-pilose, 8 mm. long. Awns
2, paleaceous, lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, unequal, 2-2.8 mm.
long; squamellae 1.6 mm. long, denticulate-fimbriate, united to
apex on each side of achene, but free from the awns. — V. grandi-
flora Chod.! Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2. ii. 392 (1902), not Gardn.
(err. idem). -> PARAGUAY: Campo Apepu, near the River
Tapiraguay, Sierra de Maracayu, Aug. 1898-99, Hassler 4367
(type coll.: B. M., G., K.). — T. 3. Fig. 11.
78. V. macropoda, sp. nov. Herbacea simplex vel parce ramosa
monocephala, caule glabriusculo vel sparse pubescente, foliis
paucis remotis inferioribus oppositis late ovatis saepe reductis
mtegris vel subdentatis supra crispe pilosis et puberulis subtus in
margine et ad venas laxe pilosis, superioribus alternis oblongo-
ovatis vel lanceolatis, involucri 3-seriati 1.5 cm. lati phyllariis
oblongo-lanceolatis dorso puberulis margine dense piloso-ciliatis,
radns ca. 20, corollis disci 5.5 mm. longis.
Plant probably about 0.6-1 m. high, the stem subglabrous or
sparsely pubescent, Leaves few and remote, the lower opposite,
often reduced, broadly ovate, 3-5-nerved, acute, sessile, with
broad subamplexicaul base, entire or subdentate, above puberulous
and crisply pilose, beneath on margin and along veins loosely
pilose, 4-8 cm. long, 2-3.2 cm. wide; the upper often alternate,
oblong-ovate or lanceolate. Peduncle more or less pubescent,
1.7-3.3 dm. long; disk 1.5-2 cm. high, 2.5-3.5 cm. thick. In~
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volucre 3-seriate, 1.5 cm. high, the phyllarios equal, oblong-
lanceolate, acute or acuminate, slightly thickened and ribbed at
base, above herbaceous, appressed, puberulous on back, on the
margin densely pilose-ciliate. Rays about 20, yellow, oblong,
2.5-3 cm. long, 6 mm. broad; disk-corollas yellow, slightly pilose
at apex, 5.5 mm. long. Pales acute, pilose. Achenes (immature)
pubescent. Awns (sometimes solitary ?) twice as long as the
lanceolate fimbriate squamellae. — BRAZIL: Minas Geraes:
without definite locality, 1816-21, 4. St. Hilaire 1157 (type:
Par.), 1159 (Par.).
79. V. obtusifolia Baker. Plant 6.5 dm. high, simple, bearing
2-3 long-peduncled heads, the stem pale or purplish-brown,
sparsely pilose with long jointed slightly harsh hairs and some-
what tuberculate-hispidulous and glandular. Leaves opposite
below (about 7 pairs), alternate above (about 6-8), the middle
and upper oval or orbicular-oval, broadly rounded at both ends,
3-5-nerved, subsessile, somewhat reticulate beneath, slightly
coriaceous (the lower strongly so), above green, sparsely strigillose
or subglabrate, beneath softly and densely canescent-pilosulous,
glandular-dotted, 5-7 cm. long, 3^ cm. wide, the 3-4 lower pairs
very much reduced, the 2 lowermost almost scalelike. Heads
3.5-4.5 cm. wide, on somewhat hispid-pilose peduncles 13.5-19 cm.
long; disk 9-12 mm. high, 13-16 mm. thick, the receptacle
strongly convex. Involucre 3-seriate, graduated, 7.5-11 mm. high,
the phyllaries lanceolate, obtusish, dull-pilose, herbaceous, slightly
ribbed below. Rays 14, narrow-oblong, 1.8-2.2 cm. long; disk-
corollas pilose below and on nerves and teeth, 3.5-3.8 mm. long
(tube 0.5-0.7 mm.). Pales mucronate, somewhat cucullate,
hispidulous above, 6.5-7 mm. long. Achenes very sparsely short-
hairy near apex or subglabrate, striate, 4.5 mm. long, 1.8 mm. wide.
Awns subpaleaceous, 2.8 mm. long; squamellae 6-8, free or united
below, lacerate-fimbriate, 0.7-1 mm. long.-— Baker! in Mart. Fl.
Bras. vi. pt. 3. 226 (1884). — BRAZIL: without locality, Pohl 581
(type: K., fragm. G.).
80. V. discolor Baker. Erect perennial, 0.6-1 m. high, the
stem pilose, branched above. Leaves few, remote, about 5 pairs,
the upper alternate, ovate to oval, acutish, rounded or subcordate
at the subsessile base, 3-nerved, above green, shortly pilose, be-
neath persistently white-tomentose, 5-7.5 cm. long, 4-5 cm. wide.
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Heads 5-6, terminal and from the upper axils, about 6 cm. wide, on
peduncles 1.5-3 dm. long. Involucre campanulate, 1.8-2 cm. wide,
2-3-seriate, the phyllaries slightly graduated, lanceolate, acute,
appressed, densely pilose, 8 mm. long. Rays about 10, oval-
oblong, pilose on back, about 2.5 cm. long, 8 mm. wide. Achenes
glabrous except for the ciliate margins, compressed, 4-5 mm. long.
Awns 2, acuminate, 2 mm. long; squamellae about 4 pairs, united
at base, about 1 mm. long. — Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3.
228. t. 68 (1884). — BRAZIL: Minas Geraes: fields near Caldas,
Sept. 1864, Regnell III. 771 in part (type coll.: tracing, G. [exhb.
Stockholm]); Uberava, Sept. 1848, Regnell III. 771 in part (type
coll.: tracing, G. [ex hb. Stockholm]).— Not seen; description
compiled from Baker, with the assistance of some tracings kindly
sent by Dr. C. A. Lindman from the originals in the Royal Her-
barium at Stockholm.
81. V. Bakeriana, sp. nov. Perennis erecta pluricaulis, caulibus
simplicibus vel ramosis tuberculato-hispido-pilosis interdum solum
strigosis, foliis paucis subremotis infimis oppositis valde reductis
mediis oppositis vel alternis superioribus alternis oblongis ad
lanceolato-oblongis saepe serratis valde reticulato-venulosis strigil-
losis vel strigosis rare pilosis, capitulis paucis 3-5.5 cm. latis,
involucri 3-sub-4-seriati 9-11 mm. alti phyllariis dense tuber-
culato-strigillosis, radiis ca. 14, corollis disci 4.5 mm. longis.
Plant 4-6 dm. high, from a thick woody root; stems several,
simple below the inflorescence or branched even from the base,
striate, generally rather densely tuberculate-hispid-pilose with
mostly spreading hairs, occasionally merely strigose. Leaves few,
subremote, the 2-4 lowest pairs very much reduced, the middle
opposite or alternate, the upper alternate, oblong to ovate- or
lance-oblong or oblong-oval, acute to acuminate, rarely obtusish,
at base rounded or rounded-cuneate, subsessile or barely petioled,
subentire or generally crenate-serrate or sharply serrate (mostly
above the middle), about equally green both sides, above strongly
reticulate-venulose, from harshly strigillose to strigose or rarely
rather softly pilose, beneath venulose-reticulate, 3(-5)-nerved,
rather softly hispid
-pilose, the hairs longer along the veins, and
more or less gland-dotted, 5-8.5 cm. long, 1.5-3.2 cm. wide;
petioles tuberculate-hispid-pilose, 1 mm. long or less. Heads 1-4;
terminal and axillary, 3-5.5 cm. wide, on naked or bracteate
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monocephalous peduncles 6-35 cm. long, densely strigose below the
heads; disk 7-10 mm. high, 1.2-1.8 em. thick. Involucre 3< 4>-
seriate, slightly or inconspicuously graduated, 9-11 mm. high.
the phyllaries lanceolate to lance-oblong, acutish to acuminate,
callous-mucronate, densely tuberculate-striiiillnse and tubereu-
Iate-hispid-ciliate, herbaceous, not or only slightly indurated and
ribbed at extreme base, appressed or slightly loose. Hays about II,
yellow, oblong, sparsely pubescent on back, 1.4-2.2 cm. long.
4-6 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow, hirtellous chiefly below. 4.5
mm. long (tube 0.5 mm.). Pales acutish to subacuminate. more
or less strigillose above, often purplish-tinged in age. 7 mm. long.
Achenes black, thickened, striate, strigillose at apex, 4.2 mm. long.
Awns unequal, broadened and spinulose-ciliate below, 2.5 mm.
long; squamellae about 8, lacerate-fimbriate, united to above the
middle, 1.7 mm. long. — V. dissitifolia Baker! in Mart. Fl. Bras.
vi. pt. 3. 225. t. 66. f. 2 (1884); not Leighia dissitifolia DC. Prod.
v. 581 (1836).— BRAZIL: Minas Geraes: 1840, Clausen (K);
vicinity of Rio Janeiro and Ouro Preto, 1883-84, Glaziou 15077
(type: K., fragm. G.); 1. c, Glaziou 12806 (K), 14006 (K.).
Brazil without definite locality: Sello 998 (K.); Herb. Imp.
Bres. 575 (K.), 577 (K). — As the type of Leighia dissitifolia DC.
(Herb. Imp. Bres. 881) proves to be identical with Viguiera anchu-
saefolia, the present very distinct plant is left without a name,
which it is a pleasure to supply by dedicating the species to Mr.
J. G. Baker, F. R. S., whose treatment of the Compositae of Brazil
in the Flora Brasiliensis is of the greatest value to all workers on
the flora of that region. — T. 2. Fig. 17.
82. V. subdentata, sp. nov. Perennis herbacea simplex vel
parce ramosa, caule glandulari-strigoso vel piloso 1-3-capitato,
foliis infimis oppositis ceteris alternis oblongis vel oblongo-ovalibus
integris vel dentatis 3-nerviis supra lucidis utrinque tuberculato-
hispidulis venosis 1.6-2.6 cm. latis, involucri 2-seriati discum
subaequantis phyllariis lanceolatis dense tuberculato-strigillosis,
radhs 12-16, corollis disci 4 mm. longis.
Herbaceous perennial, simple or sparsely branched, 2.5-6 dm.
high, the stem glandular-strigose or pilose, 1-3-capitate, from a
woody root. Lowest leaves opposite, the others alternate, oblong
or oblong-oval, entire or dentate, acute, at base rounded, subses-
sile, 3-nerved, veiny, above lucid, tuberculate-hispidulous both
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sides, 5.5-9 cm. long, 1.6-2.6 cm. wide. Peduncles strigillose be-
low, densely hispidulous above, 5.5-29 cm. long; disk 8-10 mm.
high, 1.3-1.6 cm. thick. Involucre 2-seriate, equalling or slightly
exceeding the disk, its phyllaries lanceolate, acute, densely tuber-
culate-strigillose. Rays yellow, 12-16, oblong, 1.1-2.2 cm. long,
3-4.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow, strigillose, 4 mm. long.
Pales acute, puberulous on back, 8 mm. long. Achenes sparsely
pubescent. Awns paleaceous (sometimes solitary ?) ; squamellae
about 4, irregular, about half as long as the awns. — BRAZIL:
MinasGeraes: 1816-21, A. St. Hilaire 1160 (type: Par., photog.
G.); 1838, Claussen (Par.); 1844, Weddell (Par.); Santa Cath-
erina: 1816-21, A. St. Hilaire 1136 (Par.). — Confused in the
Paris Herbarium with V. oblongifolia Gardn., which it resembles
in foliage but not in involucre.
Series D. Aureae, ser. nov. Herbae perennes vel rarissime an-
nuae vel suffrutices rare frutices, foliis saepe ovatis vel lanceolatis
rare linearibus, involucri (2-) 3-5-seriati phyllariisbasi plus minusve
induratis apice herbaceo saepissime e basi non abrupte distincto.
— Species typica V. aurea (HBK.) Hieron. — A large and variable
group, chiefly to be distinguished from the other series of Paradosa
by negative characters. It has not the habit or involucre of the
Tenuifoliae, although both V. anchusaefolia and V. hispida some-
what approach that group, nor the habit or heads of the Revolutae,
nor the foliage or quite the involucre of the Grandiflorae. Through
V. tucumanensis, V. atacamensis, and V. breviflosculosa it grades
into the Bracteatae, which as a group are ordinarily easily recog-
nized by their more prominently indurated phyllaries. The
species range from Ecuador to Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil,
each region having its own more or less distinct groups of species.
Two very unequal subseries based on duration may be distin-
guished. Species 83-113.
Subseries a. Euaureae, subser. nov. Perennes herbaceae vel
suffrutescentes rare frutices. — Species typica V. aurea (HBK.)
Hieron. — Species 83-111.
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Key to Euaureae
,. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, 9 mm. wide or less, b.
b. Heads discoid 100. V. dixcoid* a.
b. Heads radiate, c.
c. Phyllaries very strongly indurated, with short narrow
herbaceous tip; Chile 110. V. ataramerms.
c. Phyllaries less indurated, the herhaceous tip usually
exceeding the indurated base, d.
d. Leaves lepidote above; Uruguay and adjacent
regions 10S. V. anrhusa,folia.
d. Leaves not lepidote above: northern Argentina and
Brazil, e.
e. Involucre 4-5-seriate; leaves neither densely nor
harshly strigillose, 1-nerved 106. V. tucumanensis.
e. Involucre 2-3-seriate; leaves densely and harshly
tubereulate-striiiillose and hispi.l. strongly
3-nerved 107. V. hixpida.
i. Leaves lanceolate to ovate or oval, /.
/. Leaves densely .ane-.-ent-tomentose beneath, g.
g. Involucre l.f, em. Iiiul). tnmentose-pilose; Kcuador SO. I .Sndiroi.
g. Involucre 1-1.2 cm. high, cancscent-tomentulose;
Argentina 90. 7. mettit.
f. Leaves not densely ci u eath, h.
h. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, four times as long as wide
i. Phyllaries' not distinctly ciliate with spreading
hairs, /.
j. Leaves subcan
j. Leaves green beneath, k.
k. Squamellae 1.5-2.8 mm. long; Uruguay and
adjacent regions ins. V
k. Squamellae 0.3-0.6 mm. long; Bolivia, I.
,
I. Stems decumbent; heads 1-2 95. 1 . fvmformu
I. Stems erect; heads several to many, cymose-
panicled, m.
m. Stem rather den- » .retmJUxa
m. Stem \ l,,) - V -austrahs
i. Phyllaries distii tly .-i r> with more or less spread-
n. Leaves rather pale and rather densely hispidulous
or pilose beneath, o.
o. Phyllaries with oblong or oblong-obovate body
_..i rather abrupt.lv narrowed 1
tip; Bolivia and Peru 91. V. lanceolate.
o. Phyllaries gradually acute or acuminate; Brazil
and Paraguay, p.
p. Squamellae 1.2 mm. long 103. V. Malmei.
p. Squamellae minute, 0.5 mm. long, q.
q. Leaves lepidote above in age; phyllaries
-:
-
all over back 101. V. pUosa.
q. Leaves not lepidote above; phyllaries gla-
brous or glabrate below except on
costa and margin 104. V.
i. Leaves green and sparsely pubescent beneath, r.
r. Involucre 4-seriate, s.
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s. Leaves 6.5-10 mm. wide; achcne rather
sparsely pilose 96. V. oligodonta.
• silky' . . .'
'.
'........'
'
.
"105. V. Hilairei.
r. Involucre 2-3-seriate, t.
t. Leaves shortlv cuneate or rounded-cuneate at
base; Bolivia and Chile 92. V. pazensis.
t. Leaves acuminate at base; Brazil, u.
u. Stem densely strigillose; leaves strigillose.
105. V. Hilairei.
u. Stem not densely strigillose; leaves lepi-
v. Phyllaries strigose and hispid-ciliate;
lous; awns 1.2 mm. iong. ! . . 100. V. nudibasilaris.
v. Phyllaries densely hispidulous; disk-
corollas 4 mm. long, glabrous; awns
0.6 mm. long 102. V. tuberculata.
jeaves lanceolate to ovate or ovate-oval, less than four
Leaves green and sparsely pubescent beneath, x.
x. Leaves sessile, cordate and amplexicaul at base.
111. V. breviflosculosa.
ihyllaries strigillose, not
,
heads 1-2 95. V. fusiformis.
ms erect, rarely decumbent; phyllaries his-
pid-pilose-ciliate and more or less hispid-
aa. Phyllaries lanceolate to oblong; involucre
7-10 mm. high 92. V. puz-n^.
aa. Phyllaries linear-lanceolate; involucre 14-
17 mm. high 94. V. 8*
'. Leaves not strongly venose and venulose be-
neath, 66.
66. Involucre 12-13 mm. high; leaves ovate,
entire 86.
66. Involucre 6-10 (12) mm. high; leaves
when ovate usually distinctly ra-
ce. Leaves oblong or lance-oblong, entire.
cc. Leaves lance-ovate to ovate or oblong-
lanceolate, almost always toothed,
r (7.5-11 cm. long. 2.5-4
late or lance-
,n7,eneath
C
.92. V
Leaves smaller (3.3-6.5
T ...
acute, scarcely veiny beneath . .93. V. Pflanzii-
Leaves distinctly paler and usually rather densely
pubescent beneath, ee.
ee. Leaves sessile, cordat<
.
long.
:
y
V. breviflosculosa.
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irro\ved to |.;i<c. not clasping, ff.
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, long-
iminate 91. V. lanceolata.
oblong or oblong-ovate or lanceolate,
V. tr uxilU n.s/s.
Involucre 8-9 mm. high, 3-4-seri;
phyllaries lanceolate; Peru
ligh, 4-5-seriate;
phyllari. prolate;
Ecuador, hh.
hh. Involucre 4-seriate, 14-16 mm. high. . .83. V. chimboensis.
hh. Involucre 5-seriate, 12-14 mm. high So. V. nun a.
Leaves distinctly ovate, merely acute or short-
it. Involucre 12-13 mm. high; acholics nearly
or quite glabrous 86. V. Lehmanmi,
ii. Involucre 6-9 mm. high; achenes sparsely
but distinctly pubescent, jj.
jj. Leaves not venose-reticulate; phyllaries
strongly spreading or reflexed; squa-
mellae lanceolate, deeply lacerate.
free or slightly united 87. V. media.
jj. Leaves more or less venose-reticulate be-
neath: : spread-
ing; squamellae narrow-oblong, finely
fimbriate, often united to apex 88. V. Brittonii.
83. V. CHiMBOENSis Hieron. Frutescent, 1-2 m. high, bearing
3-4 heads, branched, the stem leafy, pilose, at length subglabrate,
the thickened bases of the hairs persistent. Leaves alternate,
oblong-lanceolate, acute, mucronate, cuneate at base, entire, 3-
nerved, venose, tuberculate-strigillose and scabrous above, beneath
pale, subcanescent, somewhat harshly pilose and more or less
glandular, 5-6.5 cm. long, 1.5-1.8 cm. wide, on petioles 2 mm. long.
Peduncles 7-20 cm. long, terminating branchlets, monocephalous;
heads 3.5 cm. wide; disk l-(fruit) 1.8 cm. high, 1.2-(fruit) 2.2 cm.
in diameter. Involucre 4-seriate, graduated, 1.4-1.6 cm. high, the
phyllaries oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acute, loose at apex, in-
durated and 3-5-nerved, herbaceous above, densely appressed-
tuberculate-pilose especially above, the innermost thinner in
texture. Rays about 12, narrowly oblong, 1.5-" 2.5 " cm. long;
disk-corollas appressed-puberulous below, 5.5 mm. long (tube
1 mm.). Pales subacuminate, sparsely puberulous near tip, 8 mm.
long. Achenes sparsely appressed-pubescent, 4-4.5 mm. long.
Awns very unequal, 2-3.2 mm. long; squamellae about 8, free,
lacerate, 0.5-0.7 mm. long. — Hieron.! Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 38 (1900).
— ECUADOR: dry hills near San Miguel de Chimbo, Sodiro
33/1 (type: Ber., photog. and fragm. G.).
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84. V. truxillensis (HBK.), comb. nov. Herbaceous, branched,
erect, the stem sparsely ascending-hispid. Leaves alternate,
row-oblong or lance-oblong, acute, rounded at base, entire, re
late-venose, 3-nerved, above densely beneath sparsely tube'rculate-
stngillose, scarcely paler beneath, 4.5 cm. long, 1.3-1.5 cm. \
on petioles 1.5 mm. long. Heads terminating branchlets, the
monocephalous peduncles 7.5-12.5 cm. long, sulcate, densely
hispid below the head; disk 0.8-1.2 cm. high. Involucre 3-4-
semte, 8-9 mm. high, slightly graduated, the phyllaries lanceolate,
a
-wf!i u
°Uter greenish
'
denseIv tuberculate-hispidulous, not
ribbed^ the inner subscarious, subglabrate, mucronate, vittate.
Kays 12-15," hnear-oblong, 15 mm. long, 3 mm. wide; disk-
corollas pubescent below, 5 mm. long. Pales acuminate, sparsely
hispidulous on back. Achenes not seen; ovary " glabrous."
Awns persistent like the small lacerate squamellae. - Helianthus
truxUlensis HBK.! Nov, Gen. iv. 223 (1820). Harpalium
truxillense (HBK.) Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. xxv. 438 (1822). - PERU:
near the sea, Truxillo, Humboldt & Bonpland (type: Par.,
arawmg G.).— I am unable to identify any recent collections with
t^species, the type of which I examined at the Paris Herbarium
85. V. aurea (HBK.) Hieron. Herbaceous perennial, 1-1.3 m.
Sd ST m^r?Ched ' the Stem rather dens^ tuberculate-
som.H
P (th
f ^ Spreading and ^th persistent bases),etimes sparsely strigillose. Middle and upper leaves alternate,
ab unti
S
°Tlm? OVate"oblong or even oval-oblong, ratherr p ly acute and mucronate at apex, rounded or rounded-cuneate
of vPrV Hl
ery
°*f
curelv senate-serrulate with about 6-10 pairs
beneaTh T ^^^ and somewhat venose-reticulate
nOose (Ihl h
VG gr
T' SOmewhat harshly tuberculate-strigose-
pller 1 WIth°Ut greatly enla^d bases), beneath much
ratt/r^r80?' 7*m VeTy *™^> glandular-dotted andSSrX 2e ^) Pi4TrithT "^^^ "F
T^li^Tl 15bran Hht'" Cm - "**> °n PedUnCl6S
dWJ
'
acutish or the inner obtuse, callous-
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ulate, blackish-green and subherbacoous except for the
somewhat thickened and ribbed but not pale base (which is nearly
glabrous), densely tuberculate-strigose. less so near apex. Rays
14-25, oblong, 1.2-3.5 cm. long; disk-corollas appressed-puberulous
on veins, teeth, and below, 5.5 mm. long (tube 1.2 nun.). Pales
acutish, glabrous or practically so, 8 mm. long. Achenes (sub-
mature) appressed-silky-pilose, 3.5 mm. long. Awns Blender,
1.8-2.8 mm. long; squamellae about 8, truncate, equal, fimbriate,
connate toward base, 0.8 mm. long. — Hieron. Hot. Jahrb.
xxviii. 608 (1901). Helianthus aureus HBK.! Nov. Cen. iv. 224
(1820). Harpalium aureum (HBK.) Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat ncv. 138
(1822); DC. Prod. v. 584 (1836). — ECUADOR: in shrubby
growth, Huataxi, Aug. 1859, Spruce 5974 (B. M.. G.. K. : IV. v.
Alausi, Jameson 15 (K.); Alausi, Bonpland 322.") (tvi-k: Par.);
near Guaranda, May 1844, Jameson (K. ') ; along st reams, Guaranda,
western slopes of Mt. Chimborazo, 2670 in., 8 July 1*7ti. /•"'/•
Andre (G.).— T. 2. Fig. 18.
86. V. Lehmannii Hieron. Suffrutescent, up to 3 m. high, the
branches weak and hanging. Stem pilose-hirsute and strigillose,
the lepidote bases of the hairs persistent. Leaves alternate, ovate,
acute, mucronate, rounded at base, entire, somewhat venose be-
neath, above dull green, from glandular and fcubereulate-strigillose
to incurved-hispid-pilose, beneath paler, pilose and subglandular,
3-7 cm. long, 1.5-3 cm. wide; petioles hispid-pilose, 2-4 mm.
long. Heads about 4, terminating strigose few-bracted peduncles
(up to 1.5 dm. long), 4 cm. wide; disk in fruit 1.5-1.7 cm. high,
1.8-2 cm. thick. Involucre 4(-5)-seriate, graduated, 12-13 mm.
high, the phyllaries lanceolate, acutish to subacuminate, mucron-
ulate, with indurated blackish-brown 3-nerved glabrous (but
marginally ciliate) base and longer rather loose herbaceous
blackish-green densely tuberculate-hispid-pilose apex. Rays 20,
narrowly elliptic-oblong, 23 mm. long; disk-corollas appressed-
puberulous on throat and limb, 6.5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales
acute, blackish-green at the denticulate tuberculate-hispidulous
apex, 9 mm. long. Achenes (immature) subglabrous, 4 mm. long.
Awns rather easily deciduous, slender, 3-3.7 mm. long; squamellae
about 6, disjunct, subelliptic, deeply lacerate, 0.3-0.5 mm. long.
— Hieron.! Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 607 (1901). —ECUADOR: thick
shrubbery near Banos, base of Mt. Tunguragua, 1500-2000 m.,
June, Lehmann 7965 (type: Ber., photog. and fragm. G.).
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87. V. media, sp. nov. Herbacea (?) erecta infra inflorescentiam
vix ramosa, caule dense tuberculato-hispido pilis patentibus,
foliis alternis ovatis acutis vel subacuminatis basi cuneatis obscure
serratis supra obscure viridibus tuberculato-strigillosis subtus
multo pallidioribus subcanescentibus dense et subaspere pilosis
pilis patentibus, capitulis paucis, involucri 4(-5)-seriati 6-9 mm.
alti gradati phyllariis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis ad subacuminatis
nigro-viridibus basi nudiusculis supra dense albido-hispido-pilosis
apice reflexis vel patentibus, radiis ca. 20, acheniis sparse pilosis,
pappi squamellis ca. 8 profunde laceratis liberis vel basi breviter
Stem purplish, densely tuberculate-hispid with several-celled
spreading hairs with conspicuous persistent bases. Leaves alter-
nate, or very rarely opposite, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute to
subacuminate, callose-mucronate, cuneate at base, obscurely serrate
(teeth subappressed, 4-9 pairs), 3-nerved, above dull green, tuber-
culate-strigillose, the hairs along the veins longer and somewhat
spreading, beneath much paler or subcanescent, densely and rather
harshly pilose with spreading white hairs, and gland-dotted, 3.5-
5.5 cm. long, 1.3-2.1 cm. broad; petioles tuberculate-hispid-pilose,
scarcely margined, 2 mm. long. Heads few (about 4), 4 cm. broad,
terminal and axillary, *on peduncles 2.5-12.5 cm. long and bracte-
ate; disk 12-(fruit)16 mm. high, 17-(fruit)22 mm. thick. Invo-
lucre 4(-5)-seriate, slightly graduated, (6-)9 mm. high, the phyl-
laries oblong-lanceolate, subacuminate to acute, callose-mucronu-
late, blackish-green, subherbaceous, the base indurated, costate,
nearly naked, elsewhere densely hispid-pilose with patent whitish
hairs, reflexed or spreading at apex. Rays about 20, oblong,
emarginate, 15 mm. long, 4.5-5 mm. wide; disk-corollas strigillose
below and on veins and teeth, 5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales
firm, carinate, strigillose at apex, 7.5 mm. long. Achenes black,
sparsely appressed-pilose, somewhat thickened, 3.2 mm. long,
1.1 mm. wide. Awns unequal, rather slender, ciliate, 2-3 mm. long;
squamellae about 8, very unequal (two of them sometimes equal-
ling the shorter awn), deeply lacerate, free or united at extreme
base, 0.7-1 mm. long.— ECUADOR : village of Navon, August
1849, Seemann 710 (type: K., fragm. G.). — T. 2. Fig. 19.
88. V. Brittonii Hochr. Erect, herbaceous, with few mostly
monocephalous branches from the upper axils, the stem purplish,
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tuberculate-hispid-pilose with spreading hairs, their whitish bases
persistent. Leaves alternate, sometimes opposite on the flowering
branches, ovate, subacuminate, the mucronate apex generally
decurved, rounded to rounded-cuneate at base, entire or obso-
letely serrulate, scarcely revolute, 3-nerved, above dark green,
densely lepidote-strigillose, beneath decidedly paler, somewhat
densely hispid-pilose with rather soft hairs and more or less
venose-reticulated, 4.5-5.5 cm. long, 1.5-2.2 cm. wide; petioles
tuberculate-hispid-pilose, about 1.5 mm. long. Peduncles 4.7-
14.5 cm. long, naked or bracteate, bearing one or rarely two heads;
heads about 5, 3.7 cm. wide; disk 11 mm. high, 14-10 mm. thick.
Involucre 3^-seriate, distinctly but slightly graduated, 7 mm.
high, the phyllaries lanceolate to lance-oblong (the inner broader
and longer), acute to subacuminate. (»llose-mucronulat( slightly
spreading, blackish-green, slightly indurated, ribbed, and glabrate
at least in age near base, elsewhere densely strigose-hispid and
-tuberculate except often at apex. Rays 10-18, oval, subentire to
tridenticulate, 14 mm. long; disk-corollas somewhat strigillose,
4.2 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales stiff, acute, carinate, sparsely
strigillose or almost glabrous, 7 mm. long. Achenes (immature)
rather sparsely strigose-pilose. Awns slender, very unequal, 1.2-
2.2 mm. long; squamellae fimbriate, united at base or nearly to
apex, 0.7 mm. long. — Hochr. ! Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. vi. 294
(1910). — PERU: Chachapoyas, Mathews (cotype coll.: B. M.,
K., fragm. and tracing G.).
89. V. Sodiroi (Hieron.), comb. nov. Erect branched herbaceous
perennial; root with a cluster of thickened fleshy rootlets; stem
pilose, at length subglabrate, the somewhat thickened bases of the
hairs persistent. Lower leaves opposite (about pairs), the others
alternate, ovate, acute, cuneate to rounded at base, dentate-
serrate above the middle with about 10 pairs of fine subremote
teeth, the uppermost entire, greenish and pilose above, beneath
densely canescent-tomentose-pilose, 5.2-9.5 cm. long, 2-4.2 cm.
wide; petioles densely pilose, 5-11 mm. long. Heads about 5,
terminal and on axillary leafy branchlets or peduncles, 7.5 cm.
wide; disk 2-2.0 cm. high, 2.8-3.3 cm. thick. Involucre about
3-seriate, graduated, 1.6 cm. high, the phyllaries oblong, mucro-
nate, densely tomentose-pilose except at apex and on midline of
back, scarcely thickened at base. Rays about 32, oblong, 2.0-
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3 cm. long, 5-9 mm. wide; disk-corollas sparsely pubescent below,
5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales carinate, subobtuse, subglabrate,
7-9 mm. long. Achenes (submature) subsericeous, 3.5 mm. long.
Awns 2, ciliate, 3 mm. long; squamellae about 10, very unequal,
laciniate, up to 0.5 mm. long. — Helianthus Sodiroi Hieron.! Bot.
Jahrb. xxix. 41 (1900). — ECUADOR: dry hills near Piso, Sodiro
34/3 (type: Ber., photog. and fragm. G.). — A good Viguiera in
its technical characters.
90. V. mollis Griseb. Suffrutescent (?), branched, erect, 2-
2.5 m. high, the stem somewhat harshly and canescently short-
villous, at length subglabrate, the thickened bases of the hairs
persistent. Leaves alternate, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acute
to acuminate, cuneate to rounded at base, with a few serrations
toward the apex, green and tuberculate-hispidulous above, be-
neath densely and softly canescent-tomentose, 6-8.5 cm. long,
1.5-3 cm. wide; petioles tomentose, mostly 1.5-3 mm. long.
Heads terminating softly tomentose-pilose branchlets and axillary
peduncles, 5-5.5 cm. wide; disk 12-13 mm. high, 16-18 mm. thick.
Involucre 4-seriate, graduated, 10-12 mm. high, the phyllaries
oval-oblong (outer) to oblong, subobtuse to acute, subherbaceous,
densely canescent-tomentulose or the inner merely appressed-
canescent-pubescent, squarrose at apex. Rays about 16, oblong,
(1.2)2-2.3 cm. long, 4-8 mm. wide; disk-corollas strigillose par-
ticularly below, 5 mm. long (tube 0.8 mm.). Pales subobtuse,
mucronulate, minutely hispidulous at apex, 8 mm. long. Achenes
sparsely hairy on margin, minutely strigillose at apex, 3.8 mm-
long. Awns 2.8 mm. long; squamellae about 6, laciniate, free,
0.4 mm. long. — Griseb.! Goett. Abh. xix. 183 (1874). — ARGEN-
TINA: Cuesta del Garabatal, between Siambon and Juntas, in the
Sierra de Tucuman, 18 March 1872, Lorentz 502 (type coll.:
Ber., photog. and fragm. G.); Yacone near Salta, 27-28 March
1873, Lorentz & Hieronymus (Ber.).
91. V. lanceolata Britton. Perennial, perhaps suffrutescent
at base, branched, the stem stoutish or somewhat slender, rather
densely tuberculate-hispid-pilose with rather spreading or incurved-
ascending hairs and somewhat granular, the hair-bases persistent-
Leaves alternate or rarely opposite, lanceolate, long-acuminate,
cuspidulate, at base cuneate, crenate-serrate with about 6-16 pairs
of obscure appressed teeth or subentire, above green, subdensely
like A Revision of tlir ( l.-nus Vimiirra 111
149 (1892). V. Mnndnnii Sch. Kir
Hofinus. Wien ix. 301 (1894). //«
Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 491 (1905).—
1879, S«fefc» 732 (tot of //. Ssy.
I . s.
tuberculate-strigillose or -etngose-hispid.
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late to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, cuspidate, cuneate into the
subsessile or shortly petioled base or rounded, subremotely serrate
(teeth 3-9 pairs, appressed) or subentire, green and scabrously
tuberculate-strigillose both sides, sparsely gland-dotted beneath
and more or less hispid along the veins, 3-nerved and usually rather
strongly venose beneath, 7.5-11 cm. long, 2.5-4 cm. wide; petioles
tuberculate-hispidulous, 2-6 mm. long or shorter. Peduncles
naked or 1-2-bracteate, 1-14 cm. long; heads 4 cm. wide; disk
1-1.4 cm. high, 1.5-2 cm. thick. Involucre 2-3-seriate, subequal
or distinctly but slightly graduated, 7-10 mm. high, the phyllaries
oblong to lanceolate, acute to acuminate, the innermost somewhat
oblong-obovate, subherbaceous, below somewhat indurated and
ribbed (rarely strongly so), hispid-ciliate and densely tuberculate-
strigillose. Rays 14-20, 1.5-2 cm. long, 4.5-6 mm. broad; disk-
corollas tuberculate-strigillose below, yellow, 5-5.2 mm. long
(tube 0.9-1 mm.). Pales obtuse to subacute, greenish or blackish
at apex, strigillose on back above, 7 mm. long. Achenes flattish,
more or less appressed-sericeous, 3.5 mm. long. Awns slightly
broadened below, 3 mm. long; squamellae 4-6, free, deeply
lacerate, 0.6 mm. long. — Rusby! Mem. Torr. Club hi. pt. 3. 59
(1893). Helianthus atacamensis Phil. Anal. Mus. Nac. Chil. 1891.
48 (1891). Flourensia atacamensis (Phil.) Reiche, Fl. Chil. iv. 95
(1905). — BOLIVIA: La Paz, 3050 m., 1890, Bang 44 (type
coll. of V. pazensis: B. M., Ber., G., K, Mo., U. S.); La Paz,
3500 m. May 1911, Buchtien 3302 (B. M., U. S.); cotana at I1U-
mani, 2450 m, Nov. 1911, Buchtien 3300 (U. S.). CHILE: Tara-
paca, Philippi (Ber., photog. and fragm. G.). — Philippi's species
was described from a specimen collected near Atacama. The
specimen in the Berlin Herbarium, which I am unable to distin-
guish by any significant character from V. pazensis Rusby, may
be taken as authentic for his species, agreeing as it does fairly weU
with his very unsatisfactory description. Philippi's name, although
the older, cannot be adopted for the species because of the valid
V. atacamensis Phil. (no. 110).
93. V. Pflanzii Perkins. Herbaceous, erect or ascending, much
branched or subsimple, about 1 m. high. Stem stoutish, greenish or
fuscous-green, rather densely and usually harshly tuberculate-
hispid-pilose with more or less spreading hairs, the hair-bases per-
sistent, and more or less hispidulous and granular, subterete,
the fcubercula
green, rather i
taberculate-bi
shorter hairs I
veiny, 3.3-6.5
hispid and his
but scarcely rehVxod. blackish-green, with - i itrt
i
t I
>- indurated and
costate base (mostly subglabrous except for marginal pubescence)
and densely appressed-hispid-pilose and hispidulous-pilosulous
herbaceous apex, the outer sometimes densely tuberculatediispid-
pilose throughout. Rays 14-18, oval to narrow-oblong, 16- 20 mrn.
long, 3.5-6 mm. wide: disk-corollas puberulous below and on teeth
or subglabrous, 4:5-5.5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales strigillose
toward the dark apex, shortly acute, submucronulate. &5 mm.
long. Achenes more or less appressed-pilose on margin and down
sides, 3.3 mm. long. Awns slender. 2 3 mm. long: squamellae
4-8, fimbriate-lacerate or lobed. unequal, free. 0.5 mm. long or
less, apparentlv sometimes lacking. — Perkins! Hot. Jahrb. xlix.
226 (1913). Helianthws calrus Sch. Hip. ' Bull. Boc. Bot Pr. xii.
79(1865),nomen; Linnaea mir. 528 (1866 86),nomen. H.Mon-
donii Sch. Bip. var. [innom.] Sch. Pip.! 11. cc. sine doer. Viguiera
calm (Sch. Bip.) Britton, Bull. Torr. Club xix. 1 19 i -
P. punensis Blake! Bot. Jahrb. liv. Beibl. No. 110. 48 (1916). —
PERU : Pachacayo. 27 March 1913, C. H. T. Townsend 1506
(U. S.) ; rocky limestone meadows, Azangaro, Dept. Puno, 4000 m.,
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28 Feb. 1902, Weberbauer 464 (type of V. punensis: Ber., photog.
and fragm. G.); between Culluay and Obrajillo, in the Andes,
U. S. Expl. Expedition under Wilkes in part (U.S. no. 48974, in part).
BOLIVIA: Sorata, 2600-3000 m., March-April 1859, Mandan 34
(type coll. of H. calvus: G., K.); Achacache, Prov. Omasuyos,
foot of Mt. Avichaca, 4000 m., June 1859, Mandon 36 (H. Man-
donii var. Sch. Bip. !: G.); La Paz, 3050 m., April 1885, Rusby
1683 (G., U. S.); 1. c, 3700-3750 m., 1906-07, Buchtien 1510 (G.);
1. c, March 1910, Buchtien 198 (G.); 1. c, 3650 m., March 1913,
Buchtien (Mo.); Palca to La Paz, 3700 m., 5 June 1909, Pjianz 48
(cotype of V. Pflanzii: Ber., photog. and fragm. G.); Huanca-
pampa, 3650-3800 m., April 1910, Pflanz 372 (cotype of V.
Pflanzii: Ber., fragm. G.). — Closely related to the last, from
which it is distinguished chiefly by the smaller and relatively
broader ovate rather than lanceolate or lance-ovate leaves which
are merely acute at apex. Local name " ss-akka," according to
Pflanz. — T. 2. Fig. 20, T. 3. Fig. 12.
94. V. Szyszylowiczii Hieron. Herbaceous (?), erect, much
branched, the branches erect; stem stout, leafy, densely and
minutely glandular and tuberculate-hispid, bearing about 30
cymose-panicled heads. Leaves alternate, ovate to ovate-lance-
olate, acuminate, rounded at base, entire, 3-nerved and very
strongly venose beneath, green both sides, glandular-dotted and
sparsely tuberculate-strigose and
-strigillose, 4.5-6.8 cm. long,
1.7-3.5 cm. wide, subsessile. Heads rather long-peduncled, about
4 cm. broad; disk 13-16 mm. high, 15-19 mm. broad. Involucre
3-senate, scarcely graduated, 14-17 mm. high, the phyllaries
linear-lanceolate, acuminate, mucronate, blackish-green, scarcely
indurated, somewhat glandulose, densely hispid-strigose. Rays
about 12, oblong, 15 mm. long, 2.8 mm. wide; disk-corollas strigil-
lose below and on teeth, 5 mm. long (tube 1.1 mm.). Pales very
narrow, subacute, slightly strigillose at the colorate apex, 9 mm.
long^ Achenes sparsely strigose, 4.2 mm. long. Awns 2 or 3,
slender, unequal, up to 2.8 mm. long; squamellae about 6, lacini-
ate, united to the middle, 0.8 mm. long.- Hieron. ! Bot. Jahrb.™- 4f^^)-PERU: between Chota and Cutervo, June
fragm G5^TSt 2 nTt"^ 797 <*»" Ber" Photo^ and
Blake — A Rev
96. V. fusiformis, sp. n<
decumbent ilms Bobampii
tuberosa radiculis tuberos
caulem oppositis superiurili
ovatis utroque acutis strig<
infra vix pallidioribus, inv
lariis lanceolatis acutis vel
cost at is strigillosis vel sub
Stems several, decumbc
apex subappressed. Rays about 12. yell<
lar and pubescent on back, 11 nun. loi
corollas yellow, sparsely strigillose, 4-4.5
Pales subacute, mucronulate, lineate, spa
5 mm. long. Achenes black, oblong, spa
long. Awns 2, slender, ciliolate. l.S mi
sublacerate, 0.5 mm. long. — I
(1836), excl. the name-bringing syn. He
M'lt tis tuberosa Sch. Bip. !Bull. Soc. Hot.
Linnaea xxxiv. 528 (1865-60). nomen:
(1873), where referred to Yiguiera but c<
Viguiera tuberosa B. *.v H. ex Hook. »V Jacl
(1895), nomen; not V. tuberosa Oris*
fields, neighborhood of Sorata. near Mu
2650 m., Jan.-March 1859, Mandon 49
K.). Also in the Prodromus Herbarium e
(V. prostrate DC.!). — T. 2. Fig. 22.
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96. V. oligodonta, sp. nov. Herbacea infra inflorescentiam
simplex, caule tuberculato-hispido-piloso pilis patentibus demum
deciduis, foliis anguste lanceolatis acuminatis basi acutis sub-
integris vel remote serratis supra tuberculate-strigosis subtus
vix pallidioribus sparse subhispidulo-pilosulis 5.8-8.9 cm. longis
6.5-10 mm. latis, capitulis 2-3, 3-4 cm. latis, involucri 4-seriati
gradati 8-9.5 mm. alti phyllariis lanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolatis
acutis vel acuminatis basi firme induratis costatis supra abrupte
herbaceis tuberculato-strigillosis et hispido-ciliatis appressis vel
exterioribus sublaxis, acheniis subsparse pilosis, pappi squamellis
Erect, herbaceous, simple below the inflorescence, 1.3-2 m. high,
the stem purplish or pale, slender, striatulate, tuberculate-hispid-
pilose with spreading at length deciduous hairs. Leaves alternate,
narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, callose-mucronate, acute at base,
subentire or distantly serrate (teeth 4-8 pairs, depressed), tripli-
nerved and featherveined, very slightly revolute, above green,
tuberculate-strigose, beneath scarcely paler, sparsely subhispidu-
lous-pilosulous and gland-dotted, along the midrib rather softly
pilose, the hairs scarcely tuberculate-based, 5.8-8.9 cm. long,
6.5-10 mm. wide; petioles tuberculate-hispid-pilose, 2 mm. long.
Heads 2-3, on terminal and axillary naked or bracteate tuberculate-
hispid-pilose peduncles 3.5-6.5 cm. long; disk 1 cm. high, 1.2-1.4
cm. thick. Involucre 4-seriate, graduated, 8-9.5 mm. high, the
phyllaries lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, acute to acuminate,
callous-mucronate, at base firmly indurated and broadly ribbed,
above abruptly herbaceous, 1-3-nerved, tuberculate-strigillose and
hispid-ciliate, appressed or the outer rather loose. Rays about 16,
narrow-oblong, yellow, puberulous and gland-dotted on back, 12-
14 mm. long, 3.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow, puberulous be-
low, 4.5-5.2 mm. long (tube 0.8-1.1 mm.). Pales obtuse, minutely
pubescent above, 7 mm. long. Achenes (very immature) sub-
sparsely pilose. Awns 2, unequal, slender, ciliate, 2.8 mm. long;
squamellae about 6, free, laciniate, 0.6 mm. long.—ARGENTINA:
in woods, St. Xavier, Tucuman, Tweedie 1202 (type: K., fragm.
G.).
97. V. retroflexa, sp. nov. Herbacea infra inflorescentiam vix
ramosa, caule infra sparse supra densius tuberculato-strigoso-
piloso, foliis lanceolatis vel anguste oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis
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basi cuneatis vol rotundato-cuneatis serrulatis vol subintegris
supra tuberculato-strigillosis subtus vix pallidioribus suhsparse
hispidulis 6-9.2 cm. longis 1-1.9 cm. lat is, capitulis (i 9 irrogularitor
cymoso-paniculatis 4^.5 cm. latis, involucri 3-soriati gradati ca.
6 mm. alti phyllariis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis vol subacuminatis
plus minusve tuberculato-strigillosis et strigosis basi induratis
costatis supra herbacois reflexis vol patontibus, achoniis soriceis,
pappi squamellis liberis fimbriatis.
Herbaceous, erect, scarcely branched below the inuoreseenee,
0.6-2 m. high, the stem purplish, striatulate, below sparsely above
more densely tuberculate-strigose-pilose. Leaves alternate, lance-
olate to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, mucronate, at base cuncate
or rounded-cuneate, regularly serrulate (teeth 5 10 pairs, de-
pressed, subremote) or subentire, above green, tuberculato-strigil-
lose, beneath scarcely paler, subsparsely lii>pidul<ius, along the
veins tuberculati'-his|)idulous, and gland-dotted, 6 9.2 cm. long,
1-1.9 cm. wide; petioles tuberculato-strigose and hispid-ciliate,
1.5-2.5 mm. long. Heads about 6-9, irregularly cymose-panieled,
4-4.5 cm. wide, on peduncles 0.5-4 cm. long and densely tubor-
culate-strigose; disk ll-(fruit)12 mm. high, 12-(fruit)lo mm.
thick. Involucre 3-seriate, graduated, about 6 mm. high, the
phyllaries oblong-lanceolate, acute to subacuminate, mucronulate,
more or less tuberculate-strigillose and strigose, not hispid-ciliate,
at base indurated, costate, and subglabrate, above herbaceous,
patent or strongly reflexed. Rays 12, yellow, puberulous and
gland-dotted on back, 1.6-2 cm. long, 4-6 mm. wide; disk-corollas
yellow, strigillose below and on the teeth, 4.2 mm. long (tube
0.7 mm.). Pales subobtuse, mucronulate, strigillose at extreme
apex, 6.5 mm. long. Achenes black, sericeous, 3 mm. long, 1.1 mm.
wide. Awns 2, slender, ciliate, unequal, 2-2.8 mm. long; squa-
mellae about 6, fimbriate, free, 0.3 mm. long. — BOLIVIA:
Tarija, 1220 m., March 1864, Pearce (type coll.: B. M.. K.,
tracing and fragm. G.); without definite locality, Bridges (K.).
98. V. acutifolia Blake. Frutescent (?), 1 m. high, apparently
simple, the stem purplish-brown, strigillose and glandular, at apex
bearing 4-5 heads in a close cymose panicle. Leaves alternate,
narrowly lanceolate, long-acuminate, at base cuneately contracted
into a narrowly margined petiole, entire, above puberulous, be-
neath subcanescent-puberulous, gland-dotted, 5.5-7 cm. long,
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1.5-1.8 cm. wide; petioles 5-8 mm. long. Peduncles glandular-
pubescent, 0.5-4.5 cm. long; heads 2.3-2.8 cm. wide; disk 8-9 mm.
high, 12-13 mm. thick. Involucre 3-seriate, slightly graduated or
subequal, 6 mm. high, the phyllaries lanceolate, acute, striate,
ribbed, stngillose, gland-dotted, at apex shortly subherbaceous.
Kays about 12, yellow, oblong, 10 mm. long, 4.5 mm. wide; disk-
corollas yellow, sparsely puberulous, 5 mm. long (tube 0.9 mm.).
Pales subglabrous, acute to acuminate, 5.5-7 mm. long. Achenes
(submature) black, sericeous, 3 mm. long. Awns 2, ciliate, 2.7 mm.
tang; squamellae about 4, oblong, 1 mm. long, laciniate. -Blake
!
Hot. Jahrb. hv. Beibl. No. 119. 48 (1916). - PERU: open for-
mation, 2200-2500 m., Caraz, Dept. Ancacho, 19 May 1903,
Weberbauer 3008 (type: Ber., photog. and fragm. G.).
99. V. australis, sp. nov. Herbacea ramosior, caule purpureo
glaberrimo (apice excepto) apice paniculate ramoso polycephalo,
loins mfenonbus oppositis superioribus alternis anguste lanceolatis
longe acummatis basi anguste cuneatis subintegris supra lepidoto-
strigillosis mfra minute strigillosis et glandulari-adspersis utrinque
vindibus 4.5-7 cm. longis 7-11.5 mm. latis, petiolis 3-6 mm. longis,
capituhs 2.3-3 cm. latis, involucri 3-seriati gradati 6.5-7 mm. alti
pnyllarns anguste lanceolatis strigillosis basi induratis costatis
apice subabrupte herbaceis angustioribus laxis vel reflexis, radiis
Uberis
^^ S ParSe pilosis
'
^uamellis ca. 12 lacerato-fimbriatis
Herbaceous, rather strongly branched, the stem slender, purplish,
very smooth below, in inflorescence strigillose, many-headed'.
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tang
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(tube 0.8 mm.). Pales narrow, pale, scarcely striate, mucronatc,
greenish at apex, minutely puberulous, G mm. long. Achenes black,
subsparsely pilose, 3 mm. long, 1 mm. wide. Awns 2, spinulose,
2.5 mm. long; squamellae about 12, oblong, lacerate-fimbriate,
free, 0.6 mm. long, or 1-2 sometimes elongated and about equalling
the awns. — " Yiguiera, a narrow-leaved species apparently un-
deserved," Britton, Bull. Torr. Club xix. 150 (1892). — BO-
LIVIA: cotana at Illimani, 2450 m., Nov. 1911, Buchtien 297
(type coll.: B. M., G., Mo.); do., Buchtien 3292 (U. S.); Isla
Titicaca, Lake Titicaca, 3840 m., March 1910, Buchtien liOM
(U. S.); near La Paz, 3050 m., Rushy KiS9 (('... I". S.); without
definite locality, Bridges (K.). — This species has been distributed
several times under a manuscript name of Dr. Brit ton's which has
already been used in the genus. I he name here used for it was
selected at a time when I considered it a southern representative
of the § Chloracra and may be retained as serving to indicate its
position as a southern analogue of that group. — T. 2. Via. 21.
100. V. nudibasilaris, sp. now Herbacea ramosa. caule infra
glabrato supra tuberculato-hispido-piloso pilis patent ibus persis-
tentibus, foliis anguste lanceolatis acuminatis basi euneato-
acuminatis supra lepidoto-tuberculato-strigosis basibus pilorum
persistentibus subtus paullulum pallidioribus ad venas et venulas
submolliter hispido-pilosis inter venulas subglabris vel sparsissime
hispidulo-pilosulis 5-12 cm. longis 1-2 cm. latis. capitulis cymoso-
paniculatis, involucri 2(-3)-seriati gradati 9-10 mm. alti phyllariis
lanceolatis vel lineari-lanceolatis basi induratis cost at is glabris
supra herbaceis strigosis tuberculato-hispido-ciliatis, corollis disci
5.2 mm. longis infra et in dentibus puberulis, squamellis pappi 4-6
liberis minimis (0.2-O.3 mm. longis).
Erect, branched, herbaceous, the stem stoutish, purplish, stria-
tulate, sparsely tuberculate-pilose, below glabrate (the hair-bases
persistent), above and in inflorescence tuberculate-hispid-pilose
with spreading persistent hairs. Leaves alternate, narrowly lance-
olate, acuminate, callose-mucronate, at base cuneately acuminate,
serrate (teeth 8-12 pairs, appressed, obtuse or acute), or the
uppermost entire, above dull green, lepidote-tuberculate-strigose,
the bases of the hairs persistent, beneath slightly paler, along the
veins and veinlets rather softly hispid-pilose, between them sub-
glabrous or very sparsely hispidulous-pilosulous, 5-12 cm. long,
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1-2 cm. wide; petioles tuberculate-hispid-pilose, 2-3 mm. long.
Heads about 3-16, cymose-panicled, 2.5-4 cm. wide, on axillary
and terminal peduncles 1.5-9 cm. long, tuberculate-hispid-pilose,
naked or bracteolate; disk 9-11 mm. high, 9-(fruit)19 mm. thick.
Involucre 2 (-3) -seriate, graduated, 9-10 mm. high, the phyllaries
lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, callose-mucronate, at base in-
durated, costate, glabrous or subglabrous, above herbaceous,
strigose, tuberculate-hispid-ciliate. Rays about 14, yellow,
sparsely pubescent on back, oblong, 10 mm. long, 4.5-6 mm. wide;
disk-corollas yellow, puberulous below and on the teeth, 5.2 mm.
long (tube 1.2 mm.). Pales obtuse to subacute, minutely strigillose
above, in age purplish, 6 mm. long. Achenes black, very sparsely
strigillose, 2.8 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide. Awns 2, lanceolate, more
or less deciduous, 1.2 mm. long; squamellae 4-6, erose, free,
minute, 0.2-0.3 mm. long.— BRAZIL: Minas Geraes: Caldas,
27 March 1846, Widgren (type: K.); Caldas, Mar. 1865, Regnell
III. 772 (K.) ; vicinity of Rio de Janeiro and Ouro Preto, 1883-84,
Glaziou 15080 (K.); without definite locality, 1845, Widgren (G.).
Brazil without locality, Glaziou 16165 (K.). — The specimens in
the Kew Herbarium collected by Widgren and Regnell were
labelled V. pilosa by Mr. Baker. From that species V. nudibasi-
laris differs in pubescence of leaves, peduncles, and phyllaries, and
in pappus characters. — T. 2. Fig. 23.
101. V. pilosa Baker. Erect, herbaceous, branched, the stem
stoutish, sparsely strigose-pilose, glabrate below except for the
tuberculate hair-bases, above tuberculate-hispid-pilose, the hairs
ascending, persistent. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, acuminate,
callose-mucronate, acute at base, widest below the middle, serrate
(teeth 7-12 pairs, appressed or spreading, acute or obtuse), or the
uppermost subentire, 3-nerved, faintly revolute, above dark green,
harshly lepidote-tuberculate-strigose or -strigillose, the hair-bases
persistent, beneath pale or subcanescent, gland-dotted and rather
sparsely appressed-pilose all over with slightly roughish hairs,
thickened below but scarcely tuberculate, 5-12 cm. long, l~2 -a
cm. wide, narrowed into scarcely margined tuberculate-hispid-
pilose petioles 2.5-3 mm. long. Heads about 5-8, cymose-panicled,
3.5 cm. wide, on canescently strigose-pilose naked or bracteate
peduncles 2-7 cm. long; disk 9-11 mm. high, 12-14 mm. thick.
Involucre 2 (-3) -seriate, 8-9 mm. high, the phyllaries unequal, loose>
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lanceolate to lance-oblong (the outer narrower), acuminate, densely
tuberculate-hispid-strigillose on their exposed portions, hispid-
pilose-ciliate, callose-mucronate, indurated and ribbed below,
herbaceous above. Rays about 12, oblong, sparsely pilosulous
and gland-dotted on back, 1.5-2 cm. long, 4-5.6 mm. wide; disk-
corollas hispidulous below and on teeth and veins. 5 mm. long
(tube 1 mm.). Pales mucronate, acute, strigillose above, (i mm.
long. Achenes (immature) sericeous. Awns broadened, fimbriate,
acuminate, 2.2-3 mm. long; squamellae about 4. free, unequal,
lacerate, minute (0.5 mm. long). — Baker! in Mart. II. Bras. vi.
pt. 3. 223 (1884). — BRAZIL: without locality. Sella 102S (co-
type: K., fragm. G.).
102. V. tuberculata, sp. nov. Herbaeea eaule purpuraseente
pubescente demum subglabrato, foliis anguste lanceolatis utro(|iie
acuminatis obscure dentatis supra dense asperrimeque albo-
tuberculatis infra hispidulis et venas secundum hispidis 7 8.5 em.
longis 1.3-2.1 cm. latis, disco 8 mm. alto, involucri 3-seriati paul-
lum gradati phyllariis lanceolatis acutis dense hispidulis sublaxis,
radiis ca. 10, corollis disci glabris 4 mm. longis, aristis 0.6 mm.
longis squamellas triplo superantibus.
Herbaceous, about 2 m. high, the stem purplish, pubescent and
gland-dotted, at length subglabrate, branched above. Leaves
alternate, lanceolate, acuminate at each end, obscurely dentate,
above densely and very harshly white-tuberculate, beneath hispi-
dulous, hispid along the veins, triplinerved, 7-8.5 cm. long, 1.3-
2.1 cm. wide; petioles 3-4 mm. long or less. Peduncles axillary
and terminal, monocephalous, 2.5-6.5 cm. long; disk 8 mm. high.
Involucre 3-seriate, slightly graduated, the phyllaries lanceolate,
acute, densely hispidulous, rather loose. Rays about 10, yellow,
oblong-linear, 13 mm. long, 3 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow,
glabrous, 4 mm. long (tube 0.5 mm.). Pales purplish above,
subacute, glandulose and puberulous, 6 mm. long. Achenes black,
sparsely puberulous above, 2.3 mm. long. Awns 2, about 0.6 mm.
]ong, the squamellae about a third as long. — BRAZIL: Minas
Geraes: 1816-21, A. St. Hilaire 1212 (type: Par.).
103. V. Malmei, sp. nov. Herbaeea simplex, caule tuberculato-
strigilloso 2-cephalo infra glabrato, foliis inferioribus oppositis
supenoribus alternis anguste lanceolatis longe acuminatis basi
acuminatis obscure serrulatis supra lepidoto-strigillosis infra
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pallidioribus subdense appresseque hispidulis et glandulari-
adspersis 9-14.5 cm. longis 1-2.6 cm. latis, petiolis 4-7 mm. longis,
involucri 3-seriati 8-9 mm. alti phyllariis lanceolatis acutis hispid-
ulis et hispidulo-ciliatis infra incrassatis pallidis 3-vittatis supra
herbaceis laxis, pappi squamellis ca. 6 basi conjunctis fimbriatis
usque ad 1.2 mm. longis.
Herbaceous, erect, simple, 2-headed, the stem slender, striatu-
late, tuberculate-strigillose, below glabrate. Leaves opposite be-
low, alternate above, lanceolate, long-acuminate, acuminate at
base, obscurely and subremotely serrulate (teeth 7-15 pairs, ap-
pressed), above green, lepidote-strigillose, below paler, subdensely
appressed-hispidulous, gland-dotted, triplinerved, 9-14.5 cm. long,
1-2.6 cm. wide; petioles of the lower leaves unmargined, 4-7 mm.
long, of the upper obsolescent. Heads 3.5 cm. broad, on strigose
naked peduncles 4 cm. long; disk 1 cm. high, 1.3 cm. thick. In-
volucre 3-seriate, 8-9 mm. high, graduated, the phyllaries lanceo-
late, acute, hispidulous and gland-dotted, hispidulous-ciliate on
margin, below thickened, pale, and 3-vittate, above herbaceous,
lax, 1-vittate. Rays about 10, yellow, gland-dotted on back but
scarcely pubescent, oblong-linear, 1 cm. long, 2.8 mm. wide;
disk-corollas yellow, sparsely hirtellous, 4.7-5.5 mm. long (tube
1.3-1.5 mm.). Pales acute, mucronulate, sparsely pubescent
above, 6-7 mm. long. Achenes (immature) subsericeous, 3.7 mm.
long. Awns 2, slender, ciliate, unequal, 2.7 mm. long; squamellae
about 6, unequal, united at base, fimbriate, up to 1.2 mm. long. —
BRAZIL: Rio Grande do Sul: rather moist pasture, near a
wood, Rincao dos Valles near Cruz Alta, 20 April 1893, Malme 794
(type: B. M., photog., tracing, and fragm. G.).
104. V. villaricensis, sp. nov. Herbacea ramosa, caule piloso-
strigoso, foliis anguste lanceolatis longissime acuminatis basi
acutis vel acuminatis obscure serrulatis supra subaspere strigillosis
pilis basi vix incrassatis subtus pallidis ad venas submolliter stri-
goso-pilosis inter venas strigilloso-pilosulis 3-nerviis et penniveniis
6.5-13 cm. longis 9-22 mm. latis, capitulis paucis 3 cm. latis, in-
volucri 3-seriati 9 mm. alti paullulum gradati phyllariis lanceolatis
acuminatis exterioribus plus minusve falcatis basi induratis costatis
glabris vel glabratis (margine strigoso-ciliato et costa strigosa
exceptis) supra herbaceis canescenter strigosis, squamellis pappi
6-8 fragilibus basi conjunctis 0.5 mm. longis.
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Herbaceous, erect, branched, the branches divergent-ascending.
the stem purplish, obscurely striatulate, strigoee-pfloM with op-
pressed hairs scarcely tuberculate at base. Leaves lanceolate, very
long-acuminate, acuminate or acute at base, callose-mucronate
at apex, more or less falcate, obscurely serrulate | teeth minute.
subremote, mucronulate. 7 14 pairs), above green, rather harshly
strigillose, the hairs scarcely thickened at base, beneath paler.
along the veins rather softly strigose-pilose (the hairs more or less
thickened at base), between the veins strigillose-pilosulous. gland-
dotted, 3-nerved and feather-veined, o.o 13 cm. long, 9 22 mm.
Wide; petioles unmargined, tuberculate-strigose and slrigillose-
axillary naked or bracteolate peduncle- 1.2 11.1 cm. long, a.-cend-
ing-strigose-pilose below the heads; disk 1 cm. high. 1.1 ifrml )
1.6 cm. thick. Involucre 3-seriate, slightly graduated or subequal,
9 mm. high, the phyllaries lanceolate, acuminate, the outer (some-
times also the inner) more or less falcate, acutely callose-mummate,
at base indurated, costate, glabrate or glabrous (the stngose-
ciliate margin and strigose cost a except ed i. atx .ve herbaceous, ca nes-
cently strigose, 1-nerved. Rays about 12. oblong-oval, emaigi-
nate, sparsely puberulous on back and gland-dotted. 10-11 mm.
long, 4^.5 mm. broad; disk-corollas yellow, below and on veins
and teeth very sparsely strigillose, 3.6 mm. long (tube 0.7 mm.).
Pales obtuse to subtruncate, at apex erose, sparsely strigillose above,
5.5 mm. long. Achenes black, more or less striate, sparsely strigil-
lose above, 3 mm. long, 1 mm. broad. Awns 2, lanceolate, acumi-
nate, paleaceous, fragile, denticulate, 2.2 mm. long; squamellae
about 6-8, united at base, quadrate, lacerate, like the awns fragile,
0.5 mm. long. — PARAGUAY: Cordillera de Villa-Rica, Jan.
1905, Hassler 8627 (type: B. M.).
105. V. Hilairei, sp. nov. Herbacea foliosa sursum parce ra-
mosa, caule dense strigilloso, foliis alternis sessilibus inferioribus
anguste lanceolatis acuminatis basi cuneate obscure
serrulatis utrinque strigillosis vix scabris 9-13.5 cm. longis 1.7-
3.1 cm. latis, superioribus oblongo-lanceolatis 4-7 cm. longis
8-
10 mm. latis, disco 12 mm. alto, involucri 3^-seriati gradati phyl-
lariis lanceolatis acutis infra induratis costatis supra herbaceis
dense hispidulis et ciliatis vel interdum subglabratis margine cilio-
lato excepto, radiis ca. 16, acheniis dense sericeis.
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Herbaceous, leafy, sparingly branched above, about 2 m. high,
the stem densely strigillose. Leaves alternate, gradually reduced
above, sessile, the lower lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed to the
base, obscurely serrulate, 3-nerved, strigillose but scarcely scabrous
both sides, 9-13.5 cm. long, 1.7-3.1 cm. wide, the upper oblong-
lanceolate, 4-7 cm. long, 8-10 mm. broad. Peduncles bracteate,
8-15 cm. long; disk 1.2 cm. high, 1.7 cm. thick. Involucre 3^-
seriate, graduated, the phyllaries lanceolate, acute, below indurated
and costate, at apex herbaceous, loose, densely hispidulous and cili-
ate, or sometimes glabrate except for the ciliolate margin. Rays
about 16, yellow, 1.2 cm. long, 3 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow,
puberulous at base and apex, 4.8 mm. long. Pales somewhat wid-
ened at apex, erose, puberulous. Achenes densely sericeous. Awns
2, twice as long as the 4 fimbriate squamellae. — BRAZIL:
Minas Geraes: 1816-21, A. St. Hilaire 1208 (types: Par.).
106. V. tuctjmanensis (H. & A.) Griseb. Herbaceous ?, more
or less branched above, bearing 2-11 heads in a narrow cymose
panicle; stem pale, somewhat sparsely tuberculate-strigillose,
glabrate below except for the persistent bases of the hairs. Leaves
alternate, linear-lanceolate, acuminate at each end, mucronate.
entire or very indistinctly serrulate, very slightly revolute, above
dark green, subtuberculate-strigillose, beneath distinctly paler
and evenly but not densely strigillose-pilosulous, the hairs longer
along the veins (which are more or less translucent), and gland-
dotted, 8-18 cm. long, 2-9 mm. wide, 1-nerved and feather-veined,
often with short leafy branches in their axils; petioles 1-2 mm. long.
Heads 1.8-3.5 cm. wide, on striate strigillose peduncles slightly
thickened below the head, 1.6-7 cm. long; disk 9-(fruit)14 mm.
thick, 8-10 mm. high, cylindric-campanulate. Involucre 4-5-
seriate, strongly graduated, 8-10.5 mm. high, with one or two
bractlets at base similar to the phyllaries; outermost phyllaries
lance-oblong, 4 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, the next series similar but
longer, the 2-3 inner series gradually much longer and broader
(up to 3.5 mm. wide), all mucronulate, very strongly indurated
below, pale and ribbed, with shorter abruptly herbaceous more or
less spreading triangular tip, ciliolate on margin, otherwise nearly
glabrous. Rays about 12, oblong, 3-4-dentate, 9 mm. long, 2.5 mm.
wide; disk-corollas minutely strigillose chiefly below, 5 mm. long
(tube 0.8 mm.). Pales mucronulate, sparsely hirtellous above,
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7.5 mm. long. Achenes (immature) sericeous. Awns 2, or with a
third shorter one, slender, 3-3.8 mm. long; squamellae about 6,
oblong, acuminate, lacerate-fimbriate, unequal, about 1.2 nun.
long.— Griseb. ! Goett. Abh. xix. 183 (1874). Leighio tucumanen-
sis H. & A. ! Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. 314 (1841).— ARGENTINA:
in woods near Tucuman, Tweedie 1203 (type: K.); Alto do las
Salinas, Tucuman, 25 April 1872, Lorentz 309 (Ber., fragm. G.);
I c, Lorentz 477 (Ber.); La Cruz, Lorentz 268 (Ber.).
107. V. hispida Baker. Erect herbaceous perennial. 1 ni. bigh,
simple below the inflorescence, the stem strigose-pilose or -pilosul-
ous with sometimes spreading hairs, more densely so above, some-
times glabrate below, leafy. Leaves alternate, very narrowly
lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, barely acute at the mueronu-
late apex, entire, strongly revolute, 3-nerved, dull green both sides,
above harshly and densely tuberculate-strigillose, beneath hispid
along the midvein, elsewhere hispidulous and gland-dotted, sessile,
5.5-8.5 cm. long (the middle longest), 3.5-6 mm. wide. Heads
about 6-8, 3.5-5 cm. wide, on canescent-strigose peduncles 5-9 cm.
long; disk 7-11 mm. high, 12-18 mm. wide. Involucre 2(-3)-
seriate, graduated, 9-12.5 mm. high, its phyllaries lanceolate or
lanceolate-oblong, attenuate, callose-mucronate, densely tuber-
culate-hispidulous, somewhat indurated and ribbed below, her-
baceous above, the tips appressed or rather loose. Rays about 16,
oblong-linear, 18 mm. long, 3-6.2 mm. wide; disk-corollas
puberulous below and on the teeth, 4.6 mm. long (tube 1.1 mm.).
Pales obtuse to subtruncate, mucronate, tuberculate-strigillose
above, 7.5 mm. long. Achenes (very immature) hispidulous at
apex. Awns stoutish, 1.2 mm. long; squamellae about 6, unequal,
lacerate, united to above the middle, 1 mm. long.— Baker ! in
Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 220 (1884). — BRAZIL: Goyaz: Pohl
578 (type: K., fragm. G.).
108. V. anchusaefolia (DC.) Baker. Erect herbaceous per-
ennial, 0.8 m. high or more, the stems simple or branched above,
bearing 1-9 heads, tuberculate-strigose and -strigillose. Leaves
numerous, alternate, or rarely opposite below, from narrowly oblong
or lance-oblong to linear, acute or acutish, callose-mucronate,
rounded or rounded-cuneate at the barely petioled base, slightly
revolute, obscurely and distantly serrulate (teeth 4-5 pairs, very
appressed) or subentire, equally green both sides, tuberculate- or
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usually lepidote-strigillose on both faces, the swollen hair-bases
persistent and conspicuous especially above, • 2.5-8 cm. long,
2.5-13 mm. wide; petioles strigillose, unmargined, 1-3 mm. long.
Peduncles axillary and terminal, normally monocephalous, 3-20 cm.
long, naked or bracteate, tuberculate-strigillose and -strigose;
heads 3-5.5 cm. wide; disk 8-(fruit)17 mm. high, 1.4-(fruit)2.3 cm.
thick. Involucre 3 (-4) -seriate, distinctly graduated, 7-10 mm.
high, its phyllaries lance-attenuate or the inner merely oblong-
lanceolate and acute, callose-mucronulate, densely and subcanes-
cently tuberculate-strigillose, slightly indurated and ribbed at
base, herbaceous above, the tips loose and herbaceous or some-
times appressed. Rays 10-14, oblong to oblong-oval, 1.1-2.2 cm.
long, 3.8-7.2 mm. wide; disk-corollas puberulous chiefly below,
6 mm. long (tube 1.3-1.5 mm.). Pales subobtuse, mucronulate,
strigillose on back, 8 mm. long. Achenes blackish or mottled,
appressed-pilose, the hairs sometimes rufous, 5-5.5 mm. long,
1.8 mm. wide. Awns 3-4 mm. long or less; squamellae 6-10,
united to middle or nearly to apex, lacerate-fimbriate, 1.5-2.8 mm.
long.— Baker ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 222 (1884); Arechav.
Ann. Mus. Nac. Montevid. vi. pt, 3. 333. t. 70 (1908). Rudbeckia
densifolia Sm. in Rees, Ency. xxx. no. 10 (1819), ex parte, fide
Baker, 1. c; not Viguiera densifolia Baker (1884). Leighia an-
chusaefolia DC. ! Prod. v. 580 (1836). L. dissitifolia DC. ! 1. c.
581 (1836); not Viguiera dissitifolia Baker, 1. c. 225 (1884). L.
lomatoneura DC. ! 1. c. 581 (1836). L. immarginata DC. ! 1. c. 581
(1836). L. stenophylla H. & A. ! Hook. Journ. Bot. hi. 313 (1841).
L. Baldwiniana Nutt, ! Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. ser. 2. vii. 365,
footnote (1841). Viguiera stenophylla (H. & A.) Griseb. Goett.
Abh. xxiv. 193 (1879); Baker, 1. c . 221 (1884); Arechav. 1. c. 332
1908). Hehanthus angustifolius Spreng. (not L.) ex Baker, 1. c. 221
(1884), as syn. H. montevidensis Spreng. ex Baker, 1. c. 221 (1884),
as syn. — Divisible on leaf-form into two entirely intergradient
varieties, corresponding to V. anchusaefolia and V. stenophylla
as maintained by Baker.
o If; genuina: foliis anguste oblongis vel lanceolato-oblongis2.6H3.7 cm. longis (2.5-)5-13 mm. Mis. - Rudbeckia densifolia
fern. 1. c Leighia anchusaefolia, L. dissitifolia, & L. lomatoneuraDC
a/' *\Bald™™iana N»tt. I- c.- URUGUAY: near the top ofMontevideo Hill, Gillies 868 in part (K.); Montevideo, March
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1858, Gibert 1428 (K); stony ground, Montevideo, Jan. 1877,
Arechavelata 4121 (K., fragm. G.). BRAZIL: without definite
locality, Sello (G., U. S.);' Rio Grande do Sul: Herb. Imp.
Bresil 875 (type of L. anchusaefolia: Par., Prod.), 878 (type of
L. lomatoneura: Par., Prod.), 881 (type of L. dissitifolia: Par.,
Prod., photog. G.). South America without definite locality
(Montevideo?), Baldwin (type of L. Balduiniana: B. M.,
tracing G.).
Var. immarginata (DC), comb, nov.: foliis linearibus vel
lineari-oblongis 2.5-8 cm. longis 2.5-8 mm. latis. — Leigkia im-
marginata DC. 1. c. L. stenophylla H. & A. 1. e. V. ttenopkyUa (H.
& A.) Griseb. 1. c. Helianthus angustifolius Spreng. (not L.) and
H. montevidensis Spreng. ex Baker, 1. c. — URUGUAY: Monte-
video, Capt. King 203, 204 (B. M.), fields, Feb. 1867, Gibert 1 IS
(K.), Gillies 70 (K.), Tweedie 875 (cotype of L. stenophylla: K.).
March 1875, Arechavelata 4115 (K.); near the top of Montevideo
Hill, Gillies 868 in part (K); near the Santa Lucia River, March
1869, Gibert 984 (K.); west of Rio Grande, 1837, Tveedu (K.)j
Fray Bentos, Feb. 1877, Arechavelata (K.). BRAZIL: without
definite locality, Sello 2509 (K.); Rio Grande do Sul: Herb. Imp.
Bresil 1052 (type of L. immarginata: Par., Prod.). ARGENTINA
:
Buenos Aires, Tweedie (cotype of L. stenophylla: K).
109. V. discoidea (Griseb.), comb. nov. Herbaceous, erect, the
stem strigillose, often gland-dotted, leafy, at apex cymosely
branched, bearing 5-9 heads. Leaves alternate above, t'lose of the
branchlets opposite, linear or linear-filiform, acuminate, sessile,
more or less revolute, above tuberculate-strigillose, beneath
densely canescent-strigillose and gland-dotted, 1-nerved, 3.5-8 cm.
long, 1.2-6.8 mm. wide. Peduncles linear-bracted, monocephalous,
2.5-10.5 cm. long; heads discoid, 1-1.3 cm. high, 1-1.5 cm. thick.
Involucre 4-5-seriate, graduated, 6-7.5 mm. high, the phyllaries
oblong, acutish, densely strigillose and strigose, more or less gland-
dotted, or in age subglabrate, rather strongly indurated and ribbed
below, with short herbaceous apex, the outer reflexed at tip. Disk-
corollas yellow, sparsely puberulous, 5.2 mm. long (tube 1 mm.).
Pales truncate, erose at tip, sparsely hispidulous on back, 7.5 mm.
long. Achenes sparsely sericeous, 3.5 mm. long. Awns 2.5 mm.
long; squamellae about 8, unequal, laciniate, 1-1.5 mm. long. —
V. stenophylla (H. & A.) Griseb. var. discoidea Griseb. ! Goett. Abh.
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xxiv. 193 (1879). — ARGENTINA: Laguna del Volcan, Prov.
Jujuy, 12-13 May 1873, Lorentz & Hieronymus 727 (cotype:
Ber., photog. and fragm. G.) ; Maimara, Prov. Jujuy, 14 May 1873,
Lorentz & Hieronymus 775 (cotype: Ber., photog. and fragm. G.).
110. V. atacamensis Phil. Herbaceous (?), the branches erect-
ish; stem rather sparsely tuberculate-strigillose, the hair-bases
persistent. Leaves alternate, linear, acute to subacuminate at
each end, mucronate, 1-nerved, feather-veined, above green,
densely tuberculate-strigillose, beneath somewhat paler, densely
gland-dotted and evenly tuberculate-strigillose (the hairs longer
along the costa), often with short leafy branches in their axils,
slightly revolute, 3.5-7.5 cm. long, 2-4 mm. wide; petioles 1-2 mm.
long. Heads rather numerous, narrowly cymose-panicled, 1.4-2 cm.
wide, on striate tuberculate-strigillose peduncles about 4 cm. long;
disk 9-(fruit)12 mm. high, 9-(fruit)15 mm. thick, campanulate.
Involucre 3-seriate, graduated, 6-6.5 mm. high, the phyllaries
lanceolate or long-oblong, acute to subacuminate, callous-mucro-
nate, below strongly indurated, pale, and somewhat ribbed, there
nearly glabrous except for the tuberculate-strigillose margin, with
much shorter densely tuberculate-strigillose reflexed or spreading
herbaceous apex. Rays 10-12, 7-9.5 mm. long, 2.5 mm. wide;
disk-corollas strigillose chiefly below and on the teeth, 5.5 mm.
long (tube 1 mm.). Pales mucronulate, scarious, few-ribbed,
hirtellous on keel, 7.5 mm. long. Achenes (submature) rather
sparsely strigose-pilose, 4.5 mm. long. Awns 3.8^.5 mm. long;
squamellae about 4, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, united at base,
lacerate, 2 mm. long.— Viguieria ? atacamensis Phil. ! Anal. Mus.
Nac. Chil. Bot. 1891. 48 (1891). Viguiera linearis Reiche, Fl.
Chil. iv. 90 (1905), not Sch. Bip. (err. idem). — CHILI: Atacama,
R. A. Philippi (cotype or topotype: Ber., K., photog. and fragm.
G.). — T. 2. Fig. 25, T. 3. Fig. 14.
111. V. breviflosculosa, sp. nov. Herbacea supra sparse ramosa
foliosa, caule valido densissime piloso pilis submollibus patentibus
vel retrorsis, foliis alternis ovatis vel ovali-ovatis apice obtusis vel
rotundatis vel subtruncatis basi leviter cordatis amplectentibus
supra aspere tuberculato-strigillosis subtus paullo pallidioribus
subdense tuberculato-hispido-pilosis subreticulato-venosis 1.&-
3.7 cm. longis 1.2-2.2 cm. latis, capitulis paucis, involucri sub-4-
seriati 6-7 mm. alti phyllariis lanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolatis
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acutis dense canescenterque tuberculato-strigosis et -strigillosis
basi induratis pallidis subcostatis apice longiore herbaceo plus
minusve patente.
Herbaceous, erect, about 1 m. high, above very sparsely
branched, leafy; stem stout (5 mm. thick below), substriatuhite,
very densely pilose, the hairs rather soft, spreading or retrorae, at
base slightly tuberculate. Leaves alternate, ovate or oval-ovate,
sessile, at apex obtuse or rounded to subtruncate, at base slightly
cordate, amplectent, above the middle obscurely erenate-denticu-
late or subentire, 3(-5)-nerved, dull green above, harshly tuber-
eulate-strigillose, beneath slightly [)aler. rather densely tuberculate-
hispid-pilose and -pilosulous, subreticulate-venose, 1.8-3.7 cm.
broad, 1.2-2.2 cm. wide, the upper gradually reduced. 1 lends
about 7, 2.2 cm. wide, on terminal and axillary naked or 1 -bract en-
late rather softly spreading-hispid-pilose peduncles 4.5-7.5 cm.
long; disk 8-11 mm. high, 10-14 mm. thick. Involucre sub-4-
seriate, slightly graduated, 6-7 mm. high, the phyllaries lanceolate
or oblong-lanceolate, acute, callose-mucronate, densely and canes-
cently tuberculate-strigose and above -strigillose, at base indur-
ated, pale, subcostate, the longer herbaceous apex more or less
spreading. Rays about 10, oval-oblong, yellow, puberulous on
veins of back, 9.5 mm. long, 3.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow,
minutely puberulous below and on veins and teeth, 3.8 mm. long
(tube 0.8 mm., teeth 1 mm.), the tube ampliated at base, the throat
campanulate, the teeth recurved. Pales acute, mucronate, mi-
nutely strigillose on keel and apex, 6.2 mm. long. Achenes black,
short-pubescent, somewhat ribbed, more or less thickened, 4 mm.
long, 2 mm. wide. Awns 2, slender, unequal, ciliate, 2-3 mm.
long; squamellae about 6, unequal, lacerate, connate to middle,
1.3 mm. long. — URUGUAY: campos, Tacuarembo, Feb. 1897,
Arechavelata 49 (type: K., fragm. G.). — In habital features most
closely allied to the Bracteatae, but with the involucre more nearly
uuusenes i3. Pusillae, subser. nov. Annuae ramosae vel sim-
plices, foliis infra oppositis supra alternis scabre tuberculato-
hispidulis vel
-hispidis, involucri 2-3-seriati phyllariis linearibus
vel oblongo-lanceolatis infra induratis apice subherbaceis dense
hispido-pilosis apice plus minusve reflexis vel laxis, acheniis plus
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minusve sericeo-pilosis, pappi squaniollis 1 laciniittis vol fimbriatis.
Species typica Tithonia pusilla Gray ( = V. pusilla (Gray) Blake).
— Two species of Peru.
a. Disk-corollas purplish at apex; achene black, pubescent
only on margin and down middle of sides 112. V. simmides.
a. I)isk-r..rollas yellow throughout; achene mottled black-
and-white, pubescent all over 113. V. pusilla.
112. V. simsioides Blake. Paniculately branched annual,
5.5 dm. high, the stem glabrate below, striatulate, above especially
in inflorescence glandular-pubescent, the hairs spreading, thick-
ened at base. Lowest leaves (about 4 pairs) opposite, obovate to
ovate, acute, cuneate at base, dentate (teeth triangular, depressed),
scabrously tuberculate-hispidulous, thin, 3-nerved, 4-7 cm. long,
2-2.7 cm. wide, on submargined petioles 1-1.5 cm. long; the
upper ovate to lanceolate, acuminate, gradually reduced. Pe-
duncles naked or bracteolate, monocephalous, 4.5-8 cm. long;
heads 2.8-3.5 cm. wide; disk 8-11 mm. high, 12-15 mm. thick.
Involucre 2-seriate, graduated, 7-9 mm. high, the phyllaries linear,
1 mm. wide, obtusish, densely hispid-pilose, reflexed, with indur-
ated base and subherbaceous apex. Rays 10-12, yellow, oblong-
oval, 11-12 mm. long, 4.5-6 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow below,
purplish above, puberulous on the tube, 5 mm. long (tube 1.2 mm.).
Pales obtuse, sparsely glandular, 7 mm. long. Achenes black,
silky-pilose on margins and down middle of sides, crustaceous at
base, 3.5-4 mm. long. Awns dilated at base, 1.3-2 mm. long:
squamellae 4, quadrate, free, laciniate, 1 mm. long.— Blake !
Bot. Jahrb. liv. Beibl. no. 119. 48 (1916). — PERU: mountains
north of Chosica, 1500-1600 m., 17 April 1910, Weberbauer 5355
(type: Ber., photog. and fragm. G.); Purruchuca, Mathews 1042
(K., fragm. G.).— Named from its resemblance, particularly in
mvolucral features, to Simsia amplexicaulis (Cav.) Pers.
113. V. pusilla (Gray), comb. nov. Slender erect annual, simple
or sparsely branched, 11-14 cm. high, the stem slender, striate,
rather sparsely hispid-pilose with ascending hairs with slightly
tuberculate bases, and somewhat granular. Leaves few, opposite
below (about 3 pairs), alternate above, narrowly lanceolate, nar-
rowed to an obtuse apex, acuminate at base, subentire, tripli-
nerved, rather densely and harshly tuberculate-hispid or tuber-
culate-hispid-pilose with ascending or subappressed hairs, slightly
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paler beneath, 1.5-2.5 cm. long, 4-6 mm. wide, on petioles 1 2 mm.
long. Heads 1-4, terminating stem and branches, about 2 cm.
wide; disk 9-10 mm. high, 6-(fruit)15 mm. thick: peduncles
short, densely tuberculate-hispid-pilose with spreading hairs.
Involucre 2-3-seriate, subequal, 5-6 mm. high, the phyllaries
narrowly oblong to oblong-lanceolate, obtuse to acutish. with
short somewhat indurated and ribbed hase and move herbaceous
subappressed or slightly loose apex, in youth densely spreading-
hispid-pilose and hispidulous-pilosulous with dull hairs, in age
becoming glabrate below. Rays about 8, oblong, yellow, ('» mm.
long, 2 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow throughout, hispidulous
chiefly at base of throat and on teeth. -1.5 mm. fong (tube 1 mm.).
Pales acute to shortly acuminate from a 3-toothed apex, hispidu-
lous-pilosulous above on back, with dark midrib, 6 7.5 mm. long.
Achene in age somewhat thickened, mottled, rather densely ap-
pressed-pilose, 5 mm. long. Awns slender, strijiose, 3.5 mm. long;
squamellae 4, fimbriate, united at extremest base, 1.5 mm. long.
— Tithonia pusilla Gray ! Proc. Am. Acad. v. 124 (1861-62); not
Viguiera pusilla Less, ex Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 194
(1884), as syn. of Aspilia pusilla Baker. — PERU : Obrajillo,
1838-42, U. S. Exploring Expedition under Wilkes (types: G.,
U. S.).— Undoubtedly a dwarfed state of a larger plant, but
clearly distinct from its nearest relative, V. simsioides Blake. —
T. 2. Fig. 26, T. 3. Fig. 13.
Series E. Bracteatae, ser. nov. Herbae perennes, foliis ovalibus
ad linearibus sessilibus vel subsessilibus, capitulis 1- <x> saepe ma-
jusculis, involucri 3-5-seriati valde gradati phyllariis valde indura-
tis costatis et vittatis apice saepe abrupte herbaceis. — Species
typica V. bracteata Gardn.— Erect perennialfl of brazil and Para-
guay, with mostly sessile alternate or opposite leaves and rather
Harge or medium heads; involucre strongly graduated, 3-5-
seriate, the phyllaries very strongly indurated, ribbed, and vittate
almost to apex, or with abrupt herbaceous tip. Sp. 114-127.
" Leaves linear to linear-oblong or -lanceolate, b.
b. Leaves ban spid 124. V.tunom.
b. Leaves merely strigillose. r.
c. Phyllaries appressed, d.
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. Phyllaries squarrose, e.
r. involucre 4-seriate; phyllaries slightly strigillose
and ciliolate at apex 121. V. bracteata.
e. Involucre 5-seriate; phyllaries densely hispidu-
lous at apex 122. V. quinqueremis.
eaves ovate or oval to oblong, /.
Leaves green beneath, g.
i. Phyllaries with conspicuous spreading herbaceous tips;
squamellae only 4, or apparently none 114. V. armaria.
j. Phyllaries with inconspicuous appressed scarcely her-
baceous tips; squamHlae i> -10, normal, h.
h. Heads numerous; lower leaves up to 8.5 cm. broad.
117. V. jrilicaulvs.
h. Heads 1-5; lower leaves 1.5-3 cm. wide, i.
i. Leaves strongly venulose, tuberculate-hispid and
strigillose; peduncles 1.3-3.2 dm. long. . 123. V. oblongifotm
i. Leaves not venulose, merely strigillose; peduncles
.
3.5-14.5 cm. long 125. V. Gardnm.
Leaves pale or canescent beneath, j.
m. Leaves ovate or oval, not strongly crenate, n.
n. Leaves oval-oblong; heads few (1-2) 115. V
n. Leaves ovate; heads numerous 116. V. radula.
114. V. arenaria Baker. Freely branched, about 1 m. high,
the stem and branches leafy, densely hispid-pilose and hispidulous-
pilosulous with somewhat tuberculate-based mostly spreading
hairs, and more or less glandular. Leaves mostly alternate, ovate
to ovate-oblong or the upper oblong, sessile by a rounded scarcely
clasping base, acutish at the mucronulate apex, crenate-serrate,
3-nerved and strongly reticulate beneath, above dark green,
tuberculate-hispidulous with subappressed hairs, beneath paler
green, equally but subsparsely hispidulous-pilosulous with loosely
spreading tuberculate-based hairs, the larger 6-7 cm. long, 2.7-
3.3 cm. wide, the upper much smaller. Heads corymbose-panicled
at apices of branches, about 3 cm. wide, on peduncles 1.5-5.5 cm.
long, naked or bracteolate; disk 8.5-10 mm. high, 11-13 mm.
wide. Involucre 4-5-seriate, 1-1.2 cm. high, graduated, the
phyllaries ovate to oblong-ovate, with firm pale indurated glabrous
or more or less tuberculate-hispid-pilose base and loosely ascending
or spreading hispid-pilose and gland-dotted 3-nerved herbaceous
acute apex, that of the inner phyllaries much longer than the in-
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durated base. Rays rather narrowly oblong, 1.5- " 2.4 " cm. long;
disk-corollas sparsely hispidulous at base of throat and on teeth,
5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales subglabrous, subacute, about
7 mm. long. Achenes ciliate, glabrous on sides, about 3 nun. long.
Awns 2-2.8 cm. long, persistent, one of them sometimes reduced
to a squamella; squamellae only a pair at base of each awn, or
sometimes apparently wanting.— Raker ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi.
pt. 3. 226 (1884).— BRAZIL: Sao Paulo: sandy places near
Arraial de Cajuru, Mar. 1857, Regnell III. 771* (type: fragm. (J.
[ex hb. Stockholm.]).— Description in part from Baker. 1. c.
115. V. ovatifolia (DC.) Baker. Herbaceous erect perennial,
the stem slender, terete, subglabrous. Leaves alternate or sub-
opposite below, remote, oval-oblong, acute or acutish, subsessile
by a truncate or truneate-rounded base, subentire, 3-nerved,
above dark green, sparsely strigillose, beneath pale, velvety-
hirsute-pilose. Heads few (2 in specimen), terminal and axillary,
about 2 cm. wide, on naked or 1-bracteolate peduncles 8.8-10 cm.
long, puberulous at apex; disk 1 cm. high, 1.8 cm. thick. In-
volucre about 4-seriate, graduated, the phyllaries oblong, acute or
acutish, with coriaceous vittate base and short deltoid herbaceous
tip, ciliate. Rays about 10, elliptic, rather small. Achenes with
1-2 awns and several small squamellae. the latter united nearly to
apex. — Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt, 3. 226 (1884). V. ovali-
folia Baker, 1. c. 218, in key (sphalm.). Leighia I ovatifolia DC. !
Prod. v. 583 (1836). — BRAZIL: Sao Paulo: in fields, 1833,
Herb. Imp. Bresil 410 (type: Par., photog. and sketch G.).
—
Description chiefly compiled from DeCandolle, 1. c.
116. V. radula Baker. Freely branched above, about 1 m.
high, the stem moderately stout, rather sparsely hispid-pilose with
tubercular-based hairs. Leaves alternate, ovate to (upper)
oblong-lanceolate, acute to acuminate, rounded at base, slightly
veiny beneath, obscurely serrulate, above green, rather densely
tuberculate-strigillose with shorter and longer hairs, beneath pale,
somewhat obscurely pustulate, rather densely and subcanescently
hispid-pilose with more or less spreading or subincurved hairs with
tuberculate bases, and somewhat gland-dotted, 6 cm. long,
2.8 cm. wide, on flattish naked petioles 4 mm. long; the upper
much smaller. Heads numerous, loosely corymbed, about 2.8 cm.
wide; peduncles naked or bracteolate, 6-9 cm. long, densely
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hispid-pilose and glandular below the head; disk 12.5 mm. high,
18 mm. thick. Involucre 4-seriate, graduated, 8 mm. high, the
phyllaries oblong or oblong-ovate, acute or acutish, with pale
indurated body, glabrous, or hispid-pilose on margin and midline,
and shorter loose or spreading densely tuberculate-hispid-pilose
deltoid herbaceous tip. Rays about 12 mm. long, 3 mm. wide;
disk-corollas glabrous except on teeth, 5.5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.).
Pales firm, with slightly cucullate sparsely pubescent apex, 7-
8 mm. long. Achenes more or less appressed-pilose, about 4 mm.
long. Awns about 2.5 mm. long; squamellae about 3 pairs, irregu-
larly lacerate, united at base or to middle, 1.5 mm. long or less. —
Baker ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 223 (1884).— BRAZIL:
Minas Geraes: less elevated pastures of Caldas, Apr. 1865 and
Apr. 1867, Regnell I. 190* (types: fragm. G. [ex herb. Stock-
holm.]). — Description in part from Baker, 1. c. — T. 2. Fig. 27.
117. V. pilicaulis, sp. nov. Herbacea foliosa infra inflorescen-
tiam simplex, caule valido densissime hispido-piloso apice ca.
18-capitato, foliis alternis inferioribus rotundato-ovalibus 8.5 cm.
latis mediis et superioribus ovatis reticulato-venosis serratis vel
crenato-serratis supra scaberrime tuberculato-hispidis subtus
piloso-hispidis, involucri 5-seriati 8-9 mm. alti phyllariis oblongis
induratis vittatis subcoriaceis hispidulo-ciliolatis apice abrupte
breviterque herbaceis.
Erect herbaceous perennial, leafy, simple below the inflorescence,
the stem stout (1.3 cm. thick), very densely hispid-pilose, striatu-
late, at apex cymosely paniculate-branched, bearing 17-18 heads.
Leaves alternate, the lower rotund-oval, obtuse, 10 cm. long, 8.5
cm. wide, the middle and upper ovate, acute, mucronulate, truncate-
rounded at base, 3-nerved and reticulate-venose, serrate with ap-
pressed mucronulate teeth (the lower crenate-serrate) , above very
harshly tuberculate-hispid, beneath hispid-pilose, more or less
glandular, 5-7 cm. long, 2-3.5 cm. wide, the petioles tuberculate-
hispid, 2-3 mm. long. Peduncles tuberculate-hispid, 1-9 cm. long;
heads 2.5 cm. broad; disk 1-1.2 cm. high, 1-1.2 cm. thick. In-
volucre 5-seriate, 8-9 mm. high, graduated! the phyllaries oblong,
thickened, vittate, subcoriaceous, pale, hispidulous-ciliolate (the
outer also tuberculate-hispidulous)
, at apex with a deltoid subob-
tuse mucronulate more or less tuberculate abrupt herbaceous tip.
Rays 10-11, yellow, oblong-oval, pubescent on back, 1-1.2 cm.
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long, 3-4.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow, puherulous below.
5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales glabrous, niueroimlate. sub-
tridenticulate, 8 mm. long. Achenes (very immature) sparsely
appressed-villous, 3.5 mm. long. Awns 2, ciliolate. 2.2 mm. long;
s(|uaniellae about 6, free, lanceolate, lacerate. 1 mm. long.
PARAGUAY: plateau and declivities of the Siena <le Amamhav.
Feb. 1907-08, Rojas (distr. Hassler) 10757 (type coll.: H. M.,
Ber., photog. and fragm. G.). — T. 2. Fig. 30.
118. V. hypoleuca, sp. nov. Berbaoea infra infloroscentiam
simplex, caule folioso hispido-piloso apioe ea. 7-capitato, foliis
oblongis vel laneeolatis integris aeutis 5-nerviis supra viridibus
lucidis subtus canescenter piloso-tomentosis. involueri 3 4-
seriati 6-7 mm. alti phyllariis oblongis vel oblongo-ovatis appressis
valde induratis hispidulo-eiliolatis apice breviter herbaceis saepe
mucronulatis.
Herbaceous, erect, 1 m. high, simple below the inflorescence, the
stem terete, striatulate, very leafy, whitish-brown, hispid-pilose,
above hispidulous and more or less glandular, bearing about 7
heads. Leaves alternate, oblong to oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate,
acute, entire, rounded at base, 5-nerved, above green and lucid,
harshly strigillose at length subglabrous, beneath veiny, canes-
cently pilose-tomentose, glandular, the lower 6-7 cm. long. 2.2
-
2.5 cm. wide, gradually smaller above. Bracts of inflorescence
ovate-oblong, 1.4-3 cm. long; peduncles 0.4-10.7 cm. long, naked
or 1-bracteate; heads 1.7 cm. wide; disk 8.5-10 mm. high. 9 14
mm. thick. Involucre 3-4-seriate, 6-7 mm. high, graduated, the
phyllaries oblong, subacute, centripetally becoming broader and
blunter, the innermost oblong-ovate, roundish at apex, all strongly
indurated, subcoriaceous, costate, hispidulous-ciliolate, otherwise
glabrous, with a short triangular herbaceous apex, often mucronu-
late. RayS about 8, yellow, oblong, 3.5-4 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide;
disk-corollas yellow, glabrous or with a few hairs, 4.5 mm. long
(tube 0.8 mm. long). Pales truncate, hispidulous, 3-4-denticulate,
5-5.5 mm. long. Achenes black, hispidulous above, subquadrangu-
*ar
> 4 mm. long. Awns 2, spinulose-ciliolate, subtrigonous,
strongly unequal, about 2.5 mm. long; squamellae lacerate-
fimbriate, united at base, 0.7 mm. long. — BRAZIL: Matto
Grosso: sandy rather grassy open place, Buriti. near Santa Anna
da Chapada, 3 June 1894, Malme 1658 (type: B. M., photog. and
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fragm. G.). — Distributed as V. robusta Gardn., a very different
species.
119. V. amphichlora, sp. nov. Herbacea elata, caule tenui infra
glaberrimo supra sparse strigilloso 5-capitato, foliis alternis lmean-
lanceolatis utroque acutis vel acuminatis integris scabre lepidoto-
strigillosis prominenter trinerviis et penniveniis in faciebus
pallide viridibus 6-8 mm. latis, involucri 4-seriati
&-
alti phyllariis oblongo-ovatis acutis costatis lepidoto-
strigillosis et ciliolatis apice lanceolate herbaceo.
Tall herbaceous perennial, the stem slender, striatulate, grayish,
very glabrous below, above sparsely strigillose, bearing 5 heads.
Leaves alternate, narrowly linear-lanceolate, acute to acuminate
at both ends, entire, scabrously strigillose, prominently tnneryni
and penniveined, of the same pale green hue on both sides, o.o-
6.7 cm. long, 6-8 mm. wide; petioles 1-1.5 mm. long. Bracts
of
inflorescence linear-lanceolate, 8-20 mm. long; peduncles mono-
cephalous, 2.5-13.5 cm. long; heads 3 cm. broad; disk 8-(mnt)
12 mm. high, 13-(fruit)17 mm. thick. Involucre 4-seriate,
grad-
uated, 6-8.5 mm. high, the phyllaries oblong-ovate, acute, costate-
striate, callose-unguiculate, lepidote-strigillose and ciliolate, ap-
pressed, with lanceolate herbaceous apex. Rays about 14, golden-
yellow, oval, 6.5 mm. long, 2.5 mm. wide, sparsely pubescent
on
veins of back; disk-corollas yellow, strigillose below and on teet ,
4.5 mm. long (tube 0.7 mm.). Pales truncate, callose-mucronulate,
striate, strigillose, 5.5-6.5 mm. long. Achenes blackish, oblong,
puberulous on margin and apex, 4 mm. long, 2 mm. wide. Awns 2,
lanceolate, acuminate, unequal, the longer 2.5 mm. long; squa-
mellae about 6, acuminate, dentate-fimbriate, united nearly
to
apex, about half as long as awns. — PARAGUAY: region of the
Yerbales of Maracayu, 1898-99, Hassler 5160 (type: B. M-,
photog. and fragm. G.).
120. V. imbricata Baker. Stem slender, tuberculate-strigillose
especially below, very leafy, sparsely branched or simple below
the inflorescence, the leaves sometimes with short leafy branches
in their axils. Leaves narrowly lanceolate to linear, mostly oppo-
site, the upper alternate, subacuminate at apex, acute at base, very
obscurely crenate-serrulate or subentire, slightly revolute, |
nerved and rather strongly feather-veined, above dull green,
very sparsely tuberculate-strigillose, beneath concolored, sparsely
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M584 (tots: K..
cm. long, 3.5-12 mm. wide. Peduncles n
bracted, 9.4-14.6 cm. long: heads about 3.5
15 mm. high, 14-19 mm. thick. Involuere 4*
slightly graduated. 10 12 mm. high, the phyll
bond. Joum, Bot. vn. 404 (1848 : Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi.
pt 3. 221 1 1884). — BRAZIL: ( Ioyaz: dry graSBy upland campos,
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between Arrayas and San Domingos, May 1840, Gardner 4234
(type coll.: B. M., G, K.). — T. 2. Fig. 31.
122. V. quinqueremis, sp. nov. Herbacea foliosa, caule 4-6-
cephalo strigilloso, foliis infimis oppositis ceteris alternis lineari-
oblongis utroque acutis ubique strigosis et subtus granulari-
strigillosis, involucri 5-seriati gradati phyllariis lanceolato-ovatis
ciliolatis basi incrassatis costatis apice herbaceis dense hispidulis
squarrosis, radiis 16-20.
Herbaceous, divaricately branched in the inflorescence, the stem
strigillose, bearing 4-6 heads. Lowest leaves opposite, the others
alternate, linear-oblong, acute at each end, sessile, entire, or very
obscurely dentate, strigose both sides and granular-strigillose be-
neath, 3-nerved, 8-11 cm. long, 9-11 mm. wide, the uppermost
reduced to bracts. Heads terminating the branches; disk 1 cm.
high, 1.8 cm. thick. Involucre 5-seriate, graduated, the phyllaries
lanceolate-ovate, ciliolate, thickened and costate at base, the apex
herbaceous, squarrose, densely hispidulous. Rays 16-20, yellow,
bidentate, 1.3 cm. long, 2 mm. wide; disk-corollas yellow, puberu-
lous below, tubular-funnelform, 4.2 mm. long (tube 0.7 mm.).
Pales slightly ampliate at apex, fimbriate, subcolorate, puberulous,
8 mm. long. Achenes (immature) densely sericeous. Awns . . . ;
squamellae subequal, lacerate, 1.2 mm. long. —BRAZIL: Minas
Geraes: 1816-21, A. St. Hilaire 1216 (Par.), 1218 (type: Par.).
123. V. oblongifolia Gardn. Simple, about 5 dm. high, bear-
ing 1-4 heads, the stem densely tuberculate-hispid, strigillose, and
glandular. Leaves opposite to middle of stem, alternate above,
oblong to ovate, subobtuse to acute, mucronulate, rounded at the
barely petioled base, entire or subdenticulate, strongly venulose
both sides, very slightly revolute, rough both sides with dense
tubercular hispidity, glandular-dotted beneath, 4.8-6.5 cm. long,
1.2-3 cm. wide; petioles hispidulous, 1-1.5 mm. long. Peduncles
strigillose-hispid especially above, 1.3-3.2 dm. long; heads 3-
3.5 cm. wide. Involucre 4-seriate, strongly graduated, 9-10 mm.
high, the phyllaries oblong, acute, lepidote-strigillose above, his-
pidulous-ciliolate on margin, coriaceous, glabrous, and vittate
below, with rather abrupt triangular mucronate subherbaceous
apex. Rays about 10, oblong, 12-14 mm. long, 4 mm. wide; disk-
corollas hispidulous chiefly below, 4-5 mm. long (tube 1-1.2 mm.),
the throat campanulate. Pales acute, densely tuberculate-hispidu-
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lous or glabrous and merely ciliolate at the triangular apex,
8.5 mm. long. Achenes (submature) 5.5 mm. long, striate, his-
pidulous at apex. Awns much broadened below. 2 mm. long;
squamellae about half as long, about 8-10, lanceolate, acuminate,
laciniate, united below. — Gardn. ! Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 402
(1848); Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 225 (1884). — BKAZI L:
Goyaz: dry upland campos or in marsh, Mission of Duro. Oct.
1839, Gardner 3291 (type coll.: B. M., K., fragm. G.). Brazil
without definite locality: Burchell 6535 (G., K.), 8294 2 K
T. 2. Fig. 28.
124. V. nervosa Gardn. Simple or slightly branched above,
5-6 dm. high, bearing 3-4 heads terminal and from the upper
axils. Stem tuberculate-hispid, the hair-bases persistent. Leaves
opposite below, alternate above, linear-lanceolate, somewhat
scythe-shaped, subacuminate, acute at base, subsessile or short
-
petioled, entire, slightly revolute, strongly 3-nerved and very
strongly venose-reticulate, very rough both sides with tuberculate-
based hairs, apparently somewhat glutinous, 6-12 cm. long, 6-
13 mm. wide; petioles hispidulous, 1.5-3.5 mm. long. Peduncles
2-3 dm. long, monocephalous, tuberculate-strigillose, just beneath
the head puberulous, naked or 2-bracteate; heads 3.5-4 cm. wide;
disk 1-1.2 cm. high, 8-12 mm. thick. Involucre 4-seriate, strongly
graduated, 1-1.2 cm. high, the outermost phyllaries ovate, the next
oval-ovate, the others oblong, all acute, indurated and vitiate be-
low, ciliolate, lepidote-hispidulous, with abrupt deltoid to lanceo-
late-deltoid subherbaceous rather loose tip. Rays about 8, oblong,
13-14 mm. long, 3-3.6 mm. wide; disk-corollas puberulous
chiefly below, 5 mm. long (tube 0.9 mm.). Pales acuminate, his-
pidulous, 11 mm. long. Achenes (immature) sparsely hispidulous,
4 mm. long. Awns 2.5 mm. long; squamellae about 8, lanceolate,
acute, fimbriate, free, 0.5 mm. long.— Gardn. ! Lond. Journ. Bot.
vii. 403 (1848); Baker in Mart, Fl. Bras. vi. pt, 3. 228 (1884). —
BRAZIL: Goyaz: very common, bushy places in upland campos
near Villa de Natividade, Dec. 1839, Gardner 3290 (type coll.:
B. M., K., fragm. G.). — The date of collection, given as " Jan.
1840 " in Gardner's published account, is given as " Dec. 1839
on all the labels I have examined.
125. V. Gardneri Baker. Leafy, erect, bearing 3-5 heads from
the upper axils, 1.3-1.6 m. high, the stem more or less densely
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lepidote-tuberculate-strigillose. Leaves alternate, oblong, acutish,
rounded-cuneate at base or subtruncate, obscurely serrulate with
6-10 pairs of appressed teeth or subentire, lepidote-strigillose above,
tuberculate-strigillose beneath, equally green both sides, 3-nerved,
4.3-7.3 cm. long, 1.4-2 cm. wide; petioles flattened, scarcely
margined, 1.5-2.5 mm. long. Peduncles 3.5-14.5 cm. long, strigil-
lose, few-bracteate, the bracts oblong, 1-3 cm. long; heads 2.5-3.5
cm. wide; disk 9-15 mm. high, 1.7-2.3 cm. wide. Involucre 4-5-
seriate, distinctly graduated, 8-12 mm. high, the phyllaries
broadly oblong, acutish to obtuse or rounded at tip, subsparsely
tuberculate-strigillose, below thickened and ribbed, the short
subherbaceous apex appressed. Rays about 12-14, narrow-oblong,
1 cm. long, 2 mm. wide; disk-corollas strigillose below, 5.5 mm.
long (tube 1.4 mm.). Pales subobtuse, mucronate, strigillose at
apex, 9 mm. long. Achenes densely sericeous, 4.8 mm. long, 2 mm.
wide. Awns broadened, 3 mm. long; squamellae about 8, sub-
equal, lacerate-fimbriate, united nearly to apex, firm, stiff, 2.5 mm.
long; whole pappus at maturity somewhat purplish-tinged.
Baker ! in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 224 (1884).—BRAZIL: Goyaz:
dry upland campos between Arrayas and San Domingos, May
1840, Gardner 4233 bis (type coll.: B. M., K., fragm. G.).
126. V. robusta Gardn. Branched or simple below the in-
florescence, 0.6-1 m. high, the stem often stout, strigillose and
more or less densely tuberculate-hispidulous, leafy, bearing at
apex 1-13 heads on terminal and axillary peduncles. Leaves
alternate or rarely partly opposite, oblong or ovate-oblong to oval,
gradually reduced to small bracts above, blunt or acutish, rounded
to subcordate and subamplexicaul at base, sessile or on short
hispid-pilose petioles 1.5 mm. long, green and rugose above,
densely scabrous-strigillose, beneath much paler, subcanescent,
rather densely hispidulous and gland-dotted, strongly reticulate
beneath, irregularly crenate-serrate, 1.5-4 cm. long, 0.7-2.3 cm.
wide. Ultimate peduncles 1-15 cm. long, somewhat thickened
upwardly; heads 2.2-2.5 cm. wide; disk 1-1.3 cm. high, 1.3-2 cm.
wide. Involucre 4-5-seriate, graduated, 7-10.5 mm. high, the
phyllaries narrowly to broadly oblong or oval, obtuse to rounded
or rarely acute to (innermost) subacuminate at apex, mucronulate,
ciliolate, more or less hispidulous, indurated and vittate below,
with short deltoid barely subherbaceous appressed apex. Rays
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about 16, oval, 6 mm. long, 3 mm. wide; disk corollas sparsely
hispidulous below, 4.7 mm. long (tube 1.2 mm.). Pales minutely
tridenticulate, puberulous at extreme apex, 9 mm. long. Acholics
appressed-sericeous, 3.5 mm. long. Awns slender, one about
equalling the squamellae, the other 2.5 mm. long; squamellae
about 6, lacerate above, those on each side united nearly to apex,
2 mm. long.— Gardn. ! Lond. Journ. Bot, vii. 403 (18 IS; Raker
in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 227. t. 67. f. 1 (1884). 1'. Moftra Pbhl
ex Baker, 1. c., as syn.— Divisible on involucral characters into
Var. genuina: phyllariis apice obtusis vel rotundatis vol intimis
subacutis.— F. ro&wsta Gardn. I.e. V.scabra Pohl.l.c. RRAZIL:
Goyaz: dry upland campos near San Domingos, May 1840,
Gardner 4233 (type coll.: B. M., K.); Mixas Ckhaks: 1S39,
Claussen (G.), 1840, Claussen 276 (B. M., K.). 27 April ISC,;,.
Regnell I. 190 (K.); Sierra de San Jose del Hoi. 21 April ISSS.
Glaziou 17084 (K., U. S.); Rio de Janeiro: near Rio de Janeiro,
Glaziou 9490 (K.), 11027 (G., K.). Brazil without definite locality:
Pohl 585 (K), Martins 826 (K), Sello (G.). — T. 2. Fin. 29.
Through Glaziou 12880, from Rio de Janeiro (K.), this passes into
Var. oxylepis: phyllariis involucri 5-seriati 9-10.5 mm. alti
angustius oblongis exterioribus acutis intimis subacuminatis cal-
loso-mucronatis; ceterum ut apud var. genuinam. — BRAZIL:
without locality, Riedel (type coll. : G., K.).
127. V. macrocalyx, sp. nov. Herbacea erecta supra ramosa,
caule valido folioso, foliis alternis ovatis vel ovali-ovatis sursum
crenato-serratis supra viridibus tuberculato-hispidulis sublucidis
subtus subcanescentibus subdense hispidulis venoso-reticulatis,
capitulis paucis, disco 16-18 mm. alto, involucri 4-seriati gradati
12-14 mm. alti phyllariis ovalibus vel ovali-oblongis apice rotun-
datis dense tuberculato-strigillosis induratis apice brevissime
subherbaceis appressis, corollis disci 7 mm. longis.
Erect, herbaceous, branched above, the stem stout, striatulate,
feafy, 1 m . high or more, densely tuberculate-strigillose and -stri-
gose. Leaves alternate, ovate to oval-ovate, acute to subobtuse,
rounded at base or truncate-rounded, scarcely amplexicaul,
crenate-serrate above (teeth 7-13 pairs, obtuse, appressed), above
green, sublucid, tuberculate-hispidulous, beneath subcanescent,
subdensely hispidulous and along the veins hispid-strigose, gland-
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dotted, 3(-5)-nerved, venose-reticulate, the lower 5.5-6.5 cm. long,
2.5-3.5 cm. wide, the upper gradually reduced; petioles 1 mm.
long or less. Heads about 8, 3.3 cm. wide, on naked or bracteate
tuberculate-hispidulous peduncles 4.5-13 cm. long; disk 16-18 mm.
high, 2-2.5 cm. thick. Involucre 4-seriate, strongly graduated,
12-14 mm. high, the phyllaries oval (outer) to oval-oblong (inner),
rounded at apex, densely tuberculate-strigillose, costate-vittate,
indurated, the very short appressed subherbaceous apex ciliolate,
subscarious on margin. Rays about 12, oblong, yellow, very
sparsely puberulous on back, 8 mm. long, 2 mm. wide; disk-corollas
yellow, strigillose especially below, 7 mm. long (tube 1.8 mm.).
Pales truncate or rounded, very sparsely strigillose above, 10 mm.
long. Achenes (immature) sericeous, 4.7 mm. long. Awns 2, un-
equal, more or less ampliated below, 1.8-2.6 mm. long; squamellae
about 6, united on each side nearly to apex, fimbriate, firm, 1.8 mm.
long.—BRAZIL: without locality, Pohl 582 (type: K., fragm. G.).
Section 6. Leighia (Cass.) Gardn. (as to syn. only). Herbae
perennes plus minusve ramosae, foliis alternis vel oppositis line-
aribus vel lanceolatis rare obovatis, capitulis paucis vel numerosis
paniculatis majusculis vel mediocribus, involucri 4-7-seriati valde
gradati phyllariis saepe oblongis valde induratis costatis vittatis,
apice abrupte herbaceis vel subscariosis vel induratis. — Viguiera
sect. Leighia Gardn. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 400 (1848), as to name-
bringing synonym only. Leighia Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. xxv. 435
(1822), as to type species (L. elegans Cass. = V. linearis) . — Her-
baceous perennials of Mexico and Lower California, with a strongly
graduated 4-7-seriate involucre, the phyllaries with very strongly
indurated base and short abrupt herbaceous or subscarious apex,
or this obsolescent. Gardner's section Leighia, although resting
on Leighia Cass., was composed of five species belonging to the
genus Aspilia.
a. Phyllaries with distinct herbaceous apex 128. V. linearis.
a. Phyllaries not herbaceous at apex, 6.
b. Leaves bn fly petioled 129. V. punstmae.
b. Leaves].::
esile, c.
r. Phvli i •,. 130. V. >!/<>""" ! ";
c. Phyllaries minutely ciliolate " 131. V. Goldman*.
128. V. lineakis (Cav.) Sch. Bip. Branched, about 1 m. high,
the stem slender, pale, striatulate, subglabrate below, densely
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strigillose above, very leafy. Leaves mostly alternate, only the
very lowest opposite, crowded, linear to oblong-oval or oblong,
entire, acute to obtusish, cuneate to rounded at base, barely peti-
olate, usually strongly revolute, 3-nerved, above densely tubercu-
late-strigillose, beneath somewhat paler, hispidulous on midrib,
densely gland-dotted and somewhat minutely hispidulous, often
subtending small leafy branches, 2.5-8.5 cm. long, 1.5-12 mm.
wide; petioles hispidulous, 0.5-1 mm. long. Heads usually num-
erous, cymosely panicled at end of stem and upper branches on
peduncles 1-15.5 cm. long; heads 1.7-3 cm. wide; disk 8-12 mm.
high, 7-(fruit) 16 mm. thick. Involucre 5-seriate, strongly gradu-
ated, 6-11 mm. high, the phyllaries oblong or obovate-oblong, with
thick coriaceous pale somewhat glutinous 1-3-vittate ciliolate
otherwise glabrous body and shorter lanceolate to deltoid abruptly
herbaceous tuberculate-strigillose acuminate to obtuse or rounded
spreading apex. Rays 12-20, oblong to oval, 5.5-10 mm. long,
2.5-4.3 mm. wide; disk-corollas glandular and minutely hispidu-
lous below, 4.5-5 mm. long (tube 0.7-0.9 mm.). Pales strongly
nerved, truncate or mucronate, minutely strigillose above, 6.5-
7 mm. long. Achenes appressed-pubescent, 4 mm. long. Awns
2.7 mm. long; squamellae 8-10, oblong, acuminate, lacerate, up
to 1 mm. long. — Sch. Bip. ex Hemsl. Biol. Centr-Am. Bot, ii. 178
(1881). Helianthus linearis Cav. Icon. iii. 9. t. 218 (" 1794 " =
1795); Ker, Bot. Reg. t. 523 (1821). H. squarrosus HBK. ! Nov.
Gen. iv. 222. t. 377 (1820). Leighia elegans Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat.
xxv. 435 (1822). L. linearis (Cav.) DC. Prod. v. 581 (1836). —
Divisible on foliar and involucral characters into the following
varieties and forms.
Var. genuina: involucri phyllariis apice appendicibus herbaceis
deltoideis vel deltoideo-ovatis vel ovatis obtusis vel rotundatis
rare subacutis praeditis. — Two forms may be distinguished by
foliar characters.
Forma typica: foliis linearibus vel caulinis lineari-lanceolatis
2-5-8.5 cm. longis 1.5-3(-7) mm. latis. — All the above cited
synonyms belong here.— MEXICO: Chihuahua: plains near
Chihuahua, 1885, Pringle 645 (B. M., G., K., IT. S.); do., 1886,
Single 898 (G., Mo.); near Balleza, 1898, Goldman 142 (G.,
l
-
S-); Santa Eulalia Plains, 1885, Wilkinson (U. S.); Coahuila
and Nuevo Leon: 1880, Palmer 626 (G., K., U. S.); Duraxgo:
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near city of Durango, 1890 m., 1896, Palmer 664 (B. M., G., Mo.,
U. S.: in some specimens approaching f. latiorifolia) , 665 (B. M.,
G., K, Mo., U. S.), 748 (B. M., G., K., Mo., U. S.), 917 (B. M.,
G., K., Mo., U. S.); between Cerro Prieto and La Providencia,
1898, E. W. Nelson 4980 (U. S.); Zacatecas: Plateado, 1897,
Rose 2768 (U. S.: toward var. acutior); San Luis Potosi: 1830-
2440 m., 1878, Parry & Palmer 454 (G., K. ; Mo.), 455 (B. M., G.,
Mo., U. S.); sandy mountains near Morales, 1876, Schajfner 339
(G., U. S.) ; Bagre, Minas de San Rafael, 1911, Purpus 5154 (B. M.,
Mo., U. S.); Hidalgo: rocky soil near Pachuca, 1905, Purpus
1540 (B. M., G., Mo., U. S.) ; mesas near Metepec Station, 2530 m.,
1904, Pringle 13090 (G., U. S.); Michoacan: Patzcuaro, 1895,
C. & E. Seler 1213 (G.) ; Morelia, 1909 and 1910, Arsene (G., U. S.);
State of Mexico: San Angelo, Berlandier 924 (B. M., Mo.);
near Tacubaja, 1854, Schajfner (G., K.) ; Chapultepec, 1865, Bili-
mek 535 (G., K, U. S.); Pedregal, 1865-66, Bourgeau 849 (K.);
Valley of Tolucca, Berlandier 1203 (B. M.); hills of Santa Fe,
1865, Bourgeau 847 (G., U. S.); Valley of Mexico, Schajfner 187
(K.), 291 (G.); Guadalupe, 1903, Rose & Painter 7294 (U. S.);
Guanajuato: Alaman (Prod.), Bonpland (type of H. squarrosus:
Par.); Queretaro: Nee (Prod.); Puebla: near San Luis Tultit-
lanapa, 1908, Purpus 2592 (B. M., G., Mo., U. S.). Mexico
without definite locality: Regla, C. Ehrenberg 461 (G.); plains
near Hacienda d'Ysapia, Ghiesbreght 370 (G.); 1846, Baites (G.);
Schiede 1565 (U. S.). — Flowering July-Nov. — T. 2. Fig. 33.
Forma latiorifolia: foliis anguste oblongis vel ovali-oblongis vix
revolutis manifeste 3-nerviis 2.5-5.7 cm. longis 6-12 mm. latis;
ceterum ut apud formam typicam. — MEXICO: Chihuahua:
hills and plains near Chihuahua, 25 Sept. 1886, Pringle 756 (type
coll.: B. M., G., K, Mo., U. S.); Durango: near Durango, 1896,
Palmer 480 (B. M., G., K, Mo., TJ. S.), 666 (B. M., G., K., Mo.,
U. S.).
Var. acutior: involucri phyllariis apice appendicibus herbaceis
lanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolatis acutis vel acuminatis praeditis;
ceterum ut apud formam typicam. — MEXICO : Queretaro:
stony hillside, near San Juan del Rio, 1905, Rose, Painter, & Rose
9545 (G.); Hacienda Ciervo, near Cadereyta, 1905, Rose, Painter,
& Rose 9657 (G.); State of Mexico: Rio Hondo Canyon, 1900,
Pringle 9086 (G., Mo., U. S.; toward f. typica); Guadalupe, 1865,
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Bourgeau 708 (G., K., U. S.); hills near El Salto, 2135 m.. is Sept
1902, Pringle 9995 (type coll.: G., K., Mo., V. Sj. Mexico
without definite locality: Mackenzie (K.). Cultivated: Jardin .!,•>
Plantes, Paris, 1816 (K.); 1. c., 1824, ex herb. J. Gay G.
129. V. purisimae Brandegee. " Stems branching from i per-
ennial root, about 0.6 m. high," slender, whitish, strongly strigil-
lose. Leaves few, opposite, obovate, shortly pointed, cuneate at
base, entire, densely but not harshly glandular-tuberculate-
strigillose both sides, somewhat blackish -green (at least when
dried), 1.9-4 cm. long, 1-2.9 cm. wide; petioles 3 4 nun. long.
connate at base; the uppermost leaves reduced to brads. Head-
about 2 cm. wide, about three at ends of branches on axillary and
terminal peduncles 3-5 cm. long; disk 9-13 nun. high. 11 Ki nun.
thick. Involucre 5-seriate, 8-8.5 mm. high, graduated, the phyl-
laries oblong, obtusish, callous-mueronate or the innermost blunt.
indurated, pale below, blackish-green above. 3 5-nerved and
slightly reticulate, shortly and densely ciliate, glabrous on back,
appressed. Rays 12, oval, 7-8 mm. long, 5 mm. wide, rarely
styliferous but sterile; disk-corollas slender, puberulous below
and on nerves and teeth, 6.3 mm. long (tube 1.1 mm.). Pales
acuminate, sparsely glandular toward apex, about 6 mm. long.
Achenes ciliate, puberulous at apex, glabrous on the sides. 3.3 mm.
long. Awns 2.5^.3 mm. long; squamellae about 6. lacerate.
more or less united, 1 mm. long.— Viguiera ? purisimae Brande-
gee, Proc. Calif. Acad. ser. 2. ii. 173 (1889). — LOWER CALI-
FORNIA: Lagoon Head, 6-15 March 1889, Palmer 773 G., K..
U. 8.); arroyos, Calmalli, 365 m., 1898, Purpus 220 I Iv. I. 8.
130. V. Montana Rose. Slender, the stems erect, branched,
0-6-1 m. high, somewhat densely tuberculate-strigillose. Leaves
opposite, equalling or shorter than the internodes, narrowly lanceo-
late, attenuate, rather abruptly narrowed at base or rounded into
short connate-based petioles, pale green both sides, strongly 3-
nerved, the connecting veins few but prominent, above densely
tuberculate-strigillose and -strigose, beneath sparsely strigose
chiefly along the veins, elsewhere gland-dotted, 5.7-12.2 cm. long,
3-5-12.5 mm. wide, on petioles 1-1.5 mm. long; the upper reduced
and bractlike. Peduncles 8-13 cm. long, terminal and axillary.
monocephalous; disk 13-14 mm. high, 9-10 mm. wide. Involucre
campanulate, 6-7-seriate, graduated, with 1 or 2 small bracts at
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base, 9.5-11 mm. high, the phyllaries oblong, obtusish, mucronate,
strongly ciliate, glabrous on back, firmly coriaceous, with short
dark apex, 1-3-nerved, appressed. Rays " 5-6," narrowly oblong,
7.5 mm. long, 2.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas puberulous especially
below and on the nerves, 5.5 mm. long. Pales strigillose toward
the sometimes mucronate obtuse tip, 7 mm. long. Achenes plump,
pilose, 5 mm. long. Awns 3 mm. long; squamellae about 8,
lacerate, 1.5 mm. long.— Rose! Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. i. 103
(1891). — MEXICO: Sonora: Sierra de los Alamos, near the
summit of the mountain, under shade of oaks, 25 March-8 April
1890, Palmer 340 (type coll.: G., K.); Sierra de los Alamos, 15
March 1910, Rose, Standley, & Russell 12867 (U. S.).
131. V. Goldmanii Greenm. Stem slender, branched in the
inflorescence, pale, sparsely tuberculate-strigillose. Leaves oppo-
site, lanceolate, gradually acuminate from near the base, rounded
into the short petiole, entire, above tuberculate-strigillose, be-
neath strigillose along the veins and more or less minutely hispidu-
lous-puberulous between them, slightly gland-dotted, very strongly
3 (-5) -nerved, the connecting veins rather numerous and prominent,
4.7-8.2 cm. long, 1.1-2.3 cm. wide, the petioles 1 mm. long, connate
at base. Panicle loose, about 13-headed, sparsely bracted; heads
2.8 cm. wide, on peduncles 1.2-4 cm. long; disk 10-12 mm. high,
7 mm. thick. Involucre 5-seriate, graduated, 7-8 mm. high, the
phyllaries oblong or slightly spatulate-oblong, rounded at apex,
not mucronate, vittate, strongly indurated, with short deltoid
subherbaceous at length scarious tip, sparsely ciliolate, glabrous on
back. Rays about 9, narrowly oblong, 12-14 mm. long, 4 mm.
wide; disk-corollas pubescent below and on the teeth, 4.5-5 mm-
long (tube 1 mm.). Pales acuminate, sparsely puberulous above,
7 mm. long. Achenes (immature) silky-pilose, 4 mm. long. Awns
2.7 mm. long; squamellae about 6, lacerate-fimbriate, 1.1 mm. long-
—Greenm. ! Proc. Am. Acad, xxxix. 104 (1903). — MEXICO:
Durango: Chacala, 915 m., 7 March 1899, Goldman 359 (types:
G.).— The type locality is wrongly given as " Chalco " in the
original description.
Section 7. Trichophylla, sect, nov. Herbae perennes infra in-
florescentiam simplices, capitulis 1-21 simpliciter cymoso-panicu-
latis, caule dense folioso, foliis alternis lineari-filiformibus vel
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linearibus valde revolutis, involucri 3 .Vscriati
gradati phyllariis lanceolatis vel lineari-lanceolat is aeunrinatis
infra valde costatis vittatis et plus minusve induratis supra her-
baceis. — Species typica V. filifolia Sch. Bip.— Erect rirgate
herbaceous perennials, with very leafy simple stems and linear or
linear-filiform leaves, of Paraguay and adjacent Brazil,
o. Involucre 1-1.5 cm. high; leaves 1-3 mm. wide, b.
b. Leaves 2-3 mm. wide: involucre 5-«eriate 133. V . densijolia.
b. Leaves 1-1.5 mm. wide; involucre 3-4-seriate, r.
c. Phyllaries densely canesmit-strigillnse hetw.-en nii.l-
nerve and margin 1
c. Phyllaries green, sparsely strigillose 134. i
a. Involucre 7-9 mm. high; leaves 0.4-0.8 mm. wide, d.
d. Leaves 5.5-7 cm. long, 0.8 mm. wide 1
d. Leaves 7-12 cm. long, 0.4-5 mm. wide 13t>. I
132. V. filifolia Sch. Bip. " Perennial herb, 0.6-1 in. high."'
simple or (abnormally) branched near the middle, the branches
erect. Stem very slender, leafy (the leaves mostly ti ^> mm. apart >,
rather sparsely tuberculate-strigillose. Leaves linear-filiform,
falcate-recurved, callous-mucronate, strongly revolute. above
green, densely lepidote-tuberculate-strigillose, the midnerve pale
and rather prominent, beneath whitened with a dense cottony
tomentum between the costa and margin, the lower 8.5-19 cm.
long, 1-1.5 mm. wide, the upper gradually smaller, the uppermost
bractlike and grading into the involucre. Heads 1-21 or more, on
erect leafy pedicels, subumbellately cymose-panicled, about 2.5 cm.
broad; disk 1.1 cm. high, 1.5 cm. wide. Involucre 3^-seriate,
considerably exceeding disk, the phyllaries with ovate or lanceolate
body (1-nerved, tuberculate-strigillose on the nerve, densely
canescent-strigillose between midnerve and margin) and attenuate
to an ascending loose or at length reflexed more herbaceous tip.
Rays (about 12?) narrowly oblong, 8 mm. long; disk-corollas sub-
glabrous, 5 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales firm, narrow, striate,
slightly keeled, abruptly narrowed into a firm slightly recurved
cusp (1.5 mm . long), puberulent above, 8 mm. long. Achenes 4-
angular, subglabrous, 3 mm. long. Awns linear-lanceolate,
1-
1.5 mm. long; squamellae about 3 pairs, subequal, lacerate, more
or less united below, 0.7 mm. long; whole pappus sometimes
Purple-tinged.— Sch. Bip. ! ex Baker in Mart, Fl. Bras, vi pt. 3.
219 (1884).— BRAZIL: grassy mountain fields near Cinza and
on the shores of the Rio Pardo, Riedel (type coll.: G., K.).
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PARAGUAY: Sierra de Amambay, Dec. 1907-08, Rojas (distr.
Hassler) 9889 (Ber., photog. and fragm. G.).
133. V. densifolia Baker. Erect, over 1 m. high; stem stout
(0.7 cm. thick below), striate-angulate, tuberculate-strigillose
especially below and in the inflorescence. Leaves crowded espe-
cially below, linear, acutish, callose-mucronate, thick, entire,
strongly revolute, 1-nerved and strongly feather-veined, the edges
often revolute to midrib, above pale green, densely lepidote-
tuberculate-strigillose, beneath strigose on midrib, densely and
canescently puberulous and more or less gland-dotted between
midrib and margin, the lower 11-11.5 cm. long, 2-3 mm. wide, the
upper shorter and less revolute, those just below the inflorescence
2.5 cm. long, 2.5 mm. wide. Heads 10-15, 3-4 cm. wide, on strigil-
lose-tuberculate peduncles 3-16.5 cm. long; disk 1.1-1.2 cm. high,
1.6-1.8 cm. wide. Involucre 5-seriate, 1-1.1 cm. high, the phyl-
laries tuberculate-strigillose on their exposed faces, callose-
mucronate, strongly indurated and ribbed below, the mostly
shorter acuminate herbaceous apex loose or subappressed, the
outermost linear-lanceolate (6 mm. long, 1 mm. wide), the inner-
most oblong-lanceolate, acuminate from above the middle. Rays
16, 1.5-1.8 cm. long, 2.5-4 mm. wide; disk-corollas puberulous
and gland-dotted below, 3.5 mm. long (tube 0.6 mm.). Pales
abruptly acute, somewhat erose near the slightly strigillose apex,
7.5 mm. long. Achenes very sparsely strigose, 3.1 mm. long, 1-
mm. wide. Awns paleaceous, 2.6 mm. long, united with the ca. 6
squamellae (about 2 mm. long) nearly to the apex of the latter,
the whole forming a paleaceous toothed cup, purplish-tinged at
apex. — Baker! in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 219 (1884).—
PARAGUAY: campos, Caaguazu, 24 March 1876, Balansa 858
(type: K., fragm. G.); Caaguazu, March 1905, Hassler 9075 (B.
M.). — T. 3. Fig. 16.
134. V. linearifolia Chod. Erect, 1-1.5 m. high, the stem
slender, somewhat flexuous, whitish, finely lepidote-strigillose,
bearing about 10 long-peduncled heads from the upper axils.
Leaves linear-filiform, flexuous or scythe-shaped, 1-nerved,
green
and slightly lepidote-strigillose above, strongly revolute, only the
midrib visible beneath, 14-18.5 cm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide.
Pe-
duncles 7.5-14 cm. long; heads 3.7-5.2 cm. wide; disk 1.1-1-4 cm.
high, 1.5-2 cm. thick. Involucre 3-4-seriate, subequal or the outer
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phyllariefe generally shorter, 10.5-13 mm. high, the phyllaries
linear-lanceolate, attenuate, with indurated ribbed body and long
loose herbaceous tip, finely and sparsely strigilh.se, the inner
gradually broader and with shorter herbaceous tips. Hays lemon-
yellow, about 12, oblong, 1.5-2 cm. long, 5 nun. wide; disk-
corollas puberulous on tube and teeth. 5 nun. long (tube O.N nun.).
Pales narrow, acutish, hooded, densely strigillose at apex, striate,
8 mm. long. Achenes (submature) silky-villous. 4.5 nun. long.
Awns paleaceous, up to 3.5 mm. long; squamellae on each side of
achene united into fimbriate membranes 2 nun. high. (hod. !
Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2. ii. 392 (1902). — PARAC.l'AY: field
near Ipe-hu, region of the Yerbales of Maraeayu. Oct. 1N9N 99,
Hassler 4959 (type coll.: B. M., Ber., G., K.). — T. 2. FlQ. 32,
T. 3. Fig. 15.
135. V. Rojasii, sp. nov. Herbacea elata, caule foliosissimo,
foliis innumeris lineari-filiformil)Us inediis 5.5 7 cm. longis 0.8
mm. latis, involucri 4-seriati 7-8 mm. alti gradati phyllariis gla-
bra vel in margine sparse strigillosis, acheniis sericeis. arislis
3 mm. longis quam squamellae duplo longioribus cum eisdem basi
conjunct is.
Tall, erect, the stem tuberculate-strigillose, very leafy, bearing
about 15 heads. Leaves very crowded, linear-filiform, acute,
callose-mucronate, strongly revolute, above glabrous or very
sparsely strigillose, beneath densely white-tomentulous between
costa and margin, the middle ones 5.5-7 cm. long, 0.8 mm. broad,
the upper smaller. Peduncles erect, bracteate. angulate-stnate,
monocephalous, 5-13.5 cm. long; heads 3 cm. broad; disk 1-1.1 cm
high, 1.1-1.6 cm. wide. Involucre 4-seriate, graduated. 7-% mm.
high, the phyllaries glabrous or sparsely strigillose on margin,
indurated and ribbed at base, those of the two outer series linear,
the others ovate-lanceolate, all callous-mucronate, with herbaceous
apex. Rays 12, narrowly oblong, 11 mm. long, 2.4 mm. wide;
disk-corollas sparsely puberulous, 3.5 mm. long (tube 0.8 mm.).
Pales acute, somewhat pubescent at apex, 7 mm. long. Achenes
silky, 4.5 mm. long. Awns 2, paleaceous, unequal, 3 mm. long,
twice as long as the ca. 6 laciniate squamellae and united with them
at base.— PARAGUAY: plateau and declivities of the Sierra de
Amambay, April 1907-08, Rojas (distr. Hassler) 10367 (type coll.:
B- M., Ber., photog. and fragm. G.).
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136. V. trichophylla Dusen. Herbaceous, erect, " 1.5-2 m.
high, 7 mm. thick at base." Stem whitish, sparsely strigillose
above, glabrate below, bearing 8-13 heads. Leaves filiform, above
the flattish base so strongly revolute as to hide the single nerve,
green, glabrous above, mucronate, the lower " 12 cm. long," the
median 7-8.5 cm. long, 0.4-0.5 mm. wide, the upper gradually
shorter. Peduncles 4-20.5 cm. long, minutely strigillose, striate-
angled; heads 3.5^ cm. wide; disk 8-11 mm. high, l.l-(fruit)
1.6 cm. wide. Involucre 4-seriate, 7-9 mm. high, graduated, the
outer phyllaries linear or linear-lanceolate, the inner gradually
broader, the innermost ovate-lanceolate, all attenuate, mucronate,
hispidly white-ciliolate on margin, otherwise glabrous, somewhat
indurated and vittate below, herbaceous and rather loose above,
the inner somewhat falcate. Rays 12-16, 1.1-1.4 cm. long, 1.7-
4.5 mm. wide; disk-corollas minutely hirtellous below, 3.8-4.3 mm.
long (tube 0.5-0.7 mm.), yellow, the throat becoming purplish in
age. Pales obtuse to subacute, mucronulate, minutely hispidulous
above, 5.5-7 mm. long, 1.2-1.4 mm. broad. Achenes hispidulous,
3-3.5 mm. long. Awns slender, very unequal, ampliated at base,
purple-tinged, up to 2.5 mm. long; squamellae about 8, oblong,
purple-tinged, dentate-laciniate, united at base, 0.4-0.6 mm. long.
—Dusen ! Ark. Bot. Stockh. ix. No. 15. 30. f. 12 & t. 7. f. 4 (1910).
—BRAZIL: Sao Paulo: 1816-21, A. St. Hilaire 1144 (Par.);
Parana: rather swampy field, Ponta Grossa, 7 Jan. 1904, Dusen
3488 (type coll.: B. M., K., fragm. G.).
Subgenus III. Yerbalesia, subg. nov. Herbae perennes simplices
vel subsimplices, capitulis solitariis caulem et ramos terminantibus
longepedunculatis majusculis, foliis lanceolatis vel oblongis rare
ovatis, involucri 2-4-seriati gradati vel subaequalis phyllanis
lanceolatis basi plus minusve induratis et vittatis supra herbaceis,
pappo e aristis 2 paleaceo-membranaceis et squamellis (ca. 8) in
utroque latere achenii in squamam apice denticulatam scarioso-
membranaceam aristas saepe subaequantem conjunctis composito.
— Species typica V. tuberosa Griseb. — Erectish perennials, prob-
ably several-stemmed, simple or subsimple, with solitary long-
peduncled heads; pappus of two mostly membranaceous-palea-
ceous awns shorter than or somewhat exceeding the squamellae,
which are united on each side of achene into a denticulate mem-
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branaceous-scarious scale; plants of Paraguay, Uruguay, and
Argentina. Sp. 137-141.
a. Leaves green beneath, b.
b. Leaves rather sparsely strigillose 139. \
b. Leaves pilose or hispid-pilose, c.
c. Involucre 4-seri:ite. 1.1:
137. V. tuberosa Griset
thick woody tuber-like root,
sparsely tuberculatc-strigillo
upper often alternate, nan
petioles narrowly margined. 2.5 mm. long or less. Peduncle
densely strigillose below the head, naked, 2-3.8 dm. long; head
3.5-5.5 cm. wide; disk 1-1.2 cm. high. Involucre 3-seriate,
strongly graduated, 1-1.1 cm. high, the phyllaries callose-mucro-
nate, hispidulous-ciliolate and more or less tuberculate-hispidulous.
with indurated vittate base and herbaceous or subherbaceous tip,
the outer narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, the inner oblong-
lanceolate. Rays 12-16, oblong to oval, 1.2-2.4 cm. long; disk-
corollas rather sparsely hirtellous, 4.3-5.5 mm. long (tube 0.7-
0.9 mm.). Pales obtuse, hirtellous on keel and colorate apex,
mucronulate, 8.5 mm. long. Achenes Nubmature) liispidulous,
5.6 mm. long. Awns paleaceous-membranaeeous, 1.6-2.3 mm.
long; squamellae on each side of achene united into an irregularly
denticulate many-ribbed membranaceous scale nearly or quite
equalling the awns. — Griseb. Goett, Abh. xxiv. 192 (1879);
Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 220 (1884). — PARAGUAY:
region of the Yerbales of Maracayu, Sierra de Maracayu, 1898-99,
Hassler 4295 (B. M.), 5459 (B. M.). ARGEXTIXA: Concepcion
del Uruguay, Oct. 1878, Lorentz 581 (B. M., Ber., fragm. and
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drawing G.); I. c, June 1877, Lorentz 1027 (Ber.); Ceres, 0.
Kuntze (U. S.); Puerto de Brete, 9 Feb. 1878, Lorentz 1454 (Ber.);
Rio Cupalen, Entre Rios, 3 May 1880, Niederlein 127 (Ber.).-
T. 2. Fig. 34, T. 3. Fig. 17.
138. V. Hassleriana Chod. Stem " woody at base," erect,
3-8 dm. high, slender, pilose with spreading hairs with slightly
enlarged bases. Leaves opposite below, alternate above, rather
few, oval-oblong to ovate and oblong-lanceolate, acute, cuneate
or cuneate-rounded at base, entire, mucronate, 3-nerved, green and
pilose-hispid above with somewhat tuberculate-based hairs, be-
neath slightly paler, pilose and somewhat gland-dotted, densely
pilose-hispid below at the subsessile base, 3.4-5.3 cm. long, 1-1.8
cm. wide. Head solitary; peduncle usually naked, densely pilose
below the head, 1.8-2.5 dm. long; head 4.5-5.3 cm. wide; disk
1.2-1.5 cm. high, 1.6-2.3 cm. wide. Involucre biseriate, subequal
or slightly graduated, 1.5 cm. high, the phyllaries oblong or oblong-
lanceolate, acute to attenuate, 2.5-5 mm. broad, more or less
densely hispid-pilose and somewhat glandular-dotted, in age sub-
glabrate, subherbaceous except for the indurated and ribbed ex-
treme base, the tips loose. Rays about 11, oblong to oblong-oval,
1-5-1.9 cm. long; disk-corollas puberulous on teeth, 4^.5 mm.
long (tube 0.8-1 mm.). Pales membranaceous, mucronulate,
denticulate, 8 mm. long. Achenes (immature) sericeous, broadly
truncate at apex, 5-5.5 mm. long. Awns paleaceous-membrana-
ceous, abruptly pointed, 2.5 mm. long; squamellae on each side of
achene united nearly or quite to apex into a broad membranous
many-nerved lacerate-fimbriate scale 2 mm. long. -Chod. ! Bull.
Herb. Boiss. ser. 2. iii. 724 (1903). — PARAGUAY: field near
tne lapiraguay River, Aug. 1901-02, Hassler 4306 (cotype coll.:
A^f'/ ; fidd near the Carimbatay River, Sept. 1901-02, Hassler4578 (cotype coll.: B. M., fragm. G.). - T. 3. Fig. 18.
139 V. guaranitica Chod. Stems several, erect from a woody
base, 4.5-15 dm. high, very sparsely strigose. Leaves opposite
below, alternate above, rather few, oblong or oblong-ovate or
-lanceolate acute, cuneate at base, entire, green and subsparsely
strigillose both sides, 3-nerved above the base, 5.5-12.5 cm. long,
0.7-4 cm. wide; petioles unmargined, 1.2 mm. long. Peduncle
densely strigose below the head, naked or with a minute bract,
3-4.5 dm. long; head 4.5 cm. wide; disk 1.2 cm. high, 2.2 cm.
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thick. Involucre 2-seriate, graduated
phyllaries lanceolate, long-acuminate, c:
culate-strigillose, subherbaceous, with
Rays 14, oblong, 1.6-1.9 cm. long; di
teeth, 4 mm. long (tube 1 mm.). Pales :
lous above, scarious-margined, 1 cm. h
villous on edges, sparsely appressed-pub<
long. Awns paleaceous-membranaceot;
mellae of each side united to apex into :
tate membranaceous scale, 2 mm. lot
Boiss. ser. 2. hi. 724 (1903). — PAR;
along the upper Apa River, 1901-02, He
B. M., fragm. G.); do.. Jan. 1902. flu
B. M.); Santa Elisa, Gran Charo, Dee. 1
140. V. nudicaulis Baker. Herban
the lower part of stem not known. Ster
.bout 16, oblong, sparsely st
ride; disk-corollas pubcrulo
scale equalling or -lightly shorter than the awns. — Baker!
Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 228 (1884). — URUGUAY: Maldonad
Capt. King 40 (Voyage of H. M. S. Adventure and Beagle, 1821
30) (type: K.).
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141. V.macrorhiza Baker. Stems few, simple or branched from
the base, 3-7 dm. high, from a very thick woody root (5 by 2 cm.)
bearing fibrous rootlets with strongly tuberous thickenings. Stems
sparsely leafy, pale, subangular, spreading-hispid-pilose and stri-
giUose, the hairs with persistent tuberculate bases. Leaves op-
posite below, alternate above, oblong or oblong-ovate or -lanceo-
late, obtuse to acute, cuneate to rounded at base, subentire or very
obscurely serrate above the middle (teeth about 5 pairs, ap-
pressed), strongly 3-nerved, green both sides and somewhat harshly
pilose-hispid all over with scarcely tuberculate-based more or less
spreading hairs, 4-8 cm. long, 1-2.6 cm. wide, sessile or subsessile.
Heads solitary at apex of stems and branches, 4-5 cm. wide, on
striate peduncles about 3 dm. long; disk 1.2-1.6 cm. high, 2.2-
(fruit) 2.6 cm. thick. Involucre 4-seriate, 1.5-2.3 cm. high, slightly
graduated, the phyllaries oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, herbaceous
except at the ribbed pale base, minutely tuberculate, hispidly pilose
especially along margin and midline, loose at apex, 4-6 mm. wide.
Rays 12 or more, oblong, 2.2 cm. long, 5 mm. wide; disk-corollas
subglabrous, 5 mm. long (tube 1 .2 mm.) . Pales merely acute, finely
puberulous at apex, 1 cm. long. Achenes subsericeous-appressed-
pilose, 6 mm. long. Awns paleaceous, lanceolate, acuminate, 3 mm.
long; squamellae of each side of achene united to apex into a firm
scanous scale 2 mm. long, fimbriate at apex.— Baker ! in Mart.
Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 225 (1884) .— PARAGUAY : campos, Caaguazu,
16 Nov. 1874, Balansa 1139 (cotype: K.); do., 1 April 1874,
Balansa 848 (cotype
: K., fragm. G.) . — In its stiffer firmer pappus
and longer awns approaching the subgenus Calanticaria.
Species of Doubtful Affinity
l (HBK.), comb. nov. Herbaceous, somewhat
branched, the stem pilose-hispid, stoutish. Leaves mostly op-
posite, the uppermost alternate, elliptic, acute, acutish to rounded
at base, obscurely serrulate, above dull green, paler beneath,
tuberculate-hispidulous above, beneath hispid along the veins and
gland-dotted between them, three-nerved, 6.5-8 cm. long, 3-
3.7 cm. wide; petioles margined above, tuberculate-hispid, 6 mm.
long. Heads about 2, rather large, on terminal and axillary
peduncles 1 dm. long and densely granulose-hispid above. In-
volucre about 2(?)-seriate, the outer phyllaries ovate, acute,
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densely hispidulous, 1 cm. long, squarrose. the inner subj
above and scarious-membranmis. Rays 11 mm. long
corollas puberulent below and on the teeth. 4.S mm long
acuminate, Bubcarinate, glabrous, 7 mm. long. Aehenes i
less compressed, appressed-pubescent. 3.:> mm. long. Aw
Hclianthus cornifoliu* HBK. ! Xov. (Jen. iv. 223 i IS20
.
ICO: Queretako: Santa Rosa. 1450 m.. Hnnpbiwl 4237
oblong. acute, rigid. appresse
long as involucre. Pales rig
oblanee olate, 4 mm. long. A
long; silamellae a fa alf to a t
Bras, vi
. pt. 3. 223 (1 884). — I
near Pouzo Alto, on the road
Not seen; apparently
VIII. DoZH
V.aciiminata BenthJlinOen
= Oyedaea acuminata (Benth.) B. tV If. ex
Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 176 (1881).
V. angustifolia Glaziou, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. Ivii.
(1910), nomen. Type Glaziou 21003. not seen. Braz
note that the flowers are rose-color makes it almost
the plant is not a member of this genus.
V. asperrima Gardn. ! Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 401
pilia asperrima (Gardn.) Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras.
(1884), where name-bringing synomym is cited by
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V. attenuata Gardn. ! 1. c. 400 (1848) = Aspilia attenuata
(Gardn.) Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 199 (1884).
V. Bonplandiana Gardn. ! 1. c. 398
plandiana (Gardn.) Benth. ex Baker i
207 (1884).
V. drymonia Klatt ! Leopoldina, Bot. Beibl. 1895. 5 (1895);
Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. xxxv. pt, 1. 287 (1896) = Oyedaea acumi-
nata (Benth.) B. & H. ex Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 176
(1881). Type in Gray Herbarium.
V. elegans Gardn.! Lond. Journ. Bot, vii. 297 (1848) = Aspilia
foliacea (Spreng.) Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 193 (1884).
V. elliptica Sch. Bip.! ex Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 194
(1884), as syn. = Aspilia Burchellii Baker, 1. c.
V. floribunda Gardn. ! Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 401 (1848) = As-
pilia floribunda (Gardn.) Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3.
198 (1884).
V. foliacea Spreng. Syst. iii. 616 (1826) = Aspilia foliacea
(Spreng.) Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 193 (1884).
V. glabra Gardn. ! Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 398 (1848) = Aspilia
glabra (Gardn.) Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 191 (1884).
V. glandulosa Bertol. Misc. Bot. vii. 45 (1848) = Balduina
uniflora Nutt. (1818). See Gray, Syn. Fl. i. pt. 2. ed. 2. Suppl. 450
(1886), under Baldwinia.
V. glaucescens Glaziou, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. lvii. Mem. 3. 412
(1910), nomen. Not seen; type Glaziou 21562. Brazil.
V. t glutinosa Rusby! Mem. Torr. Club iv. 211 (1895) =
Flourensia heterolepis, nom. nov. (not F. glutinosa (Rob. &
Greenm.) Blake (1913)). A good Flourensia, the relationships of
which will be discussed elsewhere.
V. gracilis Gardn.! Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 402 (1848) = Aspilia
gracilis (Gardn.) Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 198 (1884).
V. Ursula Gardn.! 1. c. 397 (1848) = Aspilia foliacea (Spreng.)
Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 193 (1884).
V. Humboldtiana Gardn.! 1. c. 398 (1848) = Oyedaea Hum-
boldtiana (Gardn.) Benth. ex Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3.
206 (1884).
V. laxa (DC.) Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 222 (1884).
-
Leighia laxa DC! Prod. v. 580 (1836). — The type, Herb. Imp- de
Bresil (coll. by Gaudichaud) 880, from the Province of Rio Grande
Blake— A Revision of the
do Sul, in the Paris Herbarium, in ripe
It becomes Aspilia laxa (DC
.), oomb. i.
V. leptocaulis Wats.! Pfcoc. Am. A
Helianthus leptocaulis (Wats.) Blal,
V. longipes Coult.! Contr. I'. S. X
Zexmenia hispida (HBK.) Cray. Proc.
as noted by Coulter, Contr. l\ S. Nat. 1
V. macrophylla Benth.! in Ocrst. Vi
(1852) - Oyedaka macbophtlla (Ben
Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 176 (1881).
(1916).
V. microphylla (HBK.) Hieron. Bot. .lain
(not Vasey & Rose) = Heliaxthis mk hoi
Gen. iv. 220. t. 375 (1820).
T". morelensis Greenm.! Proc. Am. Acad. >
solepis morelensis (Greenm.) Blake, Cent
no. 52. 36 (1917).
V. nivea (Benth.) Cray in Brew.iv Wats. Bo
excl. syn. in part.— Encclia nivea Benth. !
(1844); Blake, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 375
(Harpalium) tephrodes Gray! in Torr. Bot. M<
Viguiera tephrodes Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, x^
Fl. i. pt. 2. 271 (1884).' Gymnolomia enceliou
Acad. xix. 4 (1883); Syn. Fl. 1. c. 269 (1884).
Gray ! Syn. Fl. 1. c. 280 (1884). Heliant
Brandegee, Proc. Calif. Acad. ser. 2. ii. 17
sonorae Rose h Standley! Contr. V. >. Nat.
(1912). — All the above synonymy appertains
Helianthu*. ranging from extreme southeast
e
disk-corollas, and the pappus of several une<
ciduous scales. The species should be kno\
niveus (Benth.) Brandegee. See discussion, |
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V. noneaefolia (DC.) Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 222
(1884), as V. nonneaefolia. — Leighia noneaefolia DC. ! Prod. v.
581 (1836)
.
— The type, Herb. Imp. de Bresil (coll. by Gaudichaud)
877, from the Province of Rio Grande do Sul, in the herbarium of
the Paris Museum, is an Aspilia and should be known as Aspilia
noneaefolia (DC), comb. nov. I have not been able to examine
any of the other specimens referred to this species by Baker,
which may represent an undescribed Viguiera.
V. oblonga (Gardn.) B. & H. ex Hook. & Jacks. Ind. Kew. |1201 (1895), as syn. (Serpaea oblonga Gardn.! Lond. Journ. Bot.
vii. 395 (1848)) = Aspilia oblonga (Gardn.) Baker in Mart. Fl.
Bras. vi. pt. 3. 198 (1884).
V. Palmeri Gray! in Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xxii. 427 (1887) =
Rhysolepis Palmeri (Gray) Blake, Contr. Gray Herb. N. S. no.
52. 37 (1917).
V. platyphylla Baker! in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3. 227 (1884) =
Aspilia platyphylla (Baker), comb. nov. A good Aspilia in
habit and technical characters.
V. Pohliana Sch. Bip.! ex Baker in Mart. 1. c. 202 (1884), as syn.
= Aspilia laevissima Baker, 1. c.
V. pusilla Less, ex Baker in Mart. 1. c. 194 (1884), as syn. =
Aspilia pusilla Baker, 1. c.
V. ramosissima Gardn.! Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 402 (1848) =
Aspilia floribunda (Gardn.) Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3.
198 (1884).
V. reflexa Sch. Bip. (ex parte) ex Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi.
pt. 3. 196 (1884), as syn. = Aspilia Riedelii Baker, 1. c.
V. t retifolia Sch. Bip.! ex Baker, 1. c. 223 (1884) = Dimero-
stemma retifolium (Sch. Bip.) Blake, Contr. Gray Herb. N. S.
no. 52. 11 (1917).
V. rigida Hort. ex Gardn. Chron. N. S. xvi. 396. fig. 75 (1881)
-
Helianthus rigidus (Cass.) Desf. Cat. Hort. Par. ed. 3. 184
(1829). Harpalium rigidum Cass. Bull. Soc. Philom. 1818. 141
(1818). Helianthus scaberrimus Ell. Sk. ii. 423 (1823). See foot-
note 1, p. 10.
V. sericea (DC.) Gray! Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 6 (1883), based on
Harpalium ? sericeum DC! Prod. v. 584 (1836) = Syncreto-
carpus sericeus (DC.) Blake, Contr. Gray Herb. N. S. no. 52.
41 (1917). Syncretocarpus Weberbaueri Blake! Bot, Jahrb. Hv.
Beibl. no. 119. 50 (1916).
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V. similis Brandegee! Zoe v. 260 (1908) = Hell-
(Brandegee), comb, now For a discussion of this
traduction, p. 11. I am indebted to Mr. T. S. Bra
loan of the type sheet, a photograph of which is no
Herbarium.
V. sonorae Rose & Standley! Contr. V. S. Nat. II
16 (1912) = Helianthis niyki s (Benth.) Bnndeg
V. nivea, p. 187.
V. tephrodes Gray! Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 21S l.ss
thus niveus (Benth.) Brandegee. Sec under I. „/,
V. triplinervis Less, ex leaker in Mart. II Bras.
(1884), as syn. = Aspilia ulahka (Cardn.) Baker. 1
V. wedclioidts Baker! Journ. Boi. w. 2'Jii |>
wedelioides (Baker), comb. nov. This Brazilian spe
tat of which is incorrectly given as Madagascar in th
ensis, is a typical Caka in pappus and other feature;
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28. V. oblongifolia Gardn. {Gardner 3291).
29. V. robusta Gardn. var. genuina Blake (Sello " 853 ").
30. V. pilicaulis Blake (Hassler 10757).
31. V. bracteata Gardn. (Gardner 4234).
32. V. linearifolia Chod. (Hassler 4959).
33. V. linearis (Cav.) Sch. Bip. var. genuina Blake forma typica Blake
(Palmer 664).
34. F. tuberosa Griseb. (Kuntze).
Tab. 3
5, the others to various scales,
var. helianlhoides (HBK.) Blake (Curtiss
C. vertical section of head, XI; D. pale,
F. style, X 10; G. apex of style, much
:hene, X 5.
flam (Hemsl.) Blake var. papposa Blake (Pringle 3263 p. p.).
flava (Hemsl.) Blake var. genuina Blake (Pringle 3263 p. p.).
trackyphylla Blake (Pringle 8248).
Greggii (Gray) Blake (Pringle 2387).
tenuis Gray fori mtti & Gonzalez 384).
Brandegei Blake (Purpus 4126).
multiflora (Nutt.) Blake var. oermma Blake (Parry 420).
anguxti.ssima Blake (Glaziou 21561).
grandiflora Gardn. forma typi'ca Blake (Gardner 3288).
*
".'•- Blake (Hassler 4367).
P/fcron* Perkins (C. H. T. Toumsend 1506).
p««"Bo (Gray) Blake (Wilkes Expl. Exp.),
atacawensis Phil. (Philippi).
linearifolia Chod. (ffassZer 4959).
densifolia Baker (Balansa 858).
tuberosa Griseb. (Kuntze).
Hassleriana Chod. (Hassler 4578).
trachyphylla Blake (Pringle 8248). Leaf, one-half life-size.
rhombifolia (Rob. & Greenm.) Blake,
wacwtoto (Brandegee) Blake (Purpws 4127).
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76-77.
linearis, 109-110.
longifolia, 112.
megacephala, 52-53.
tenuifolia, 14-15, 59,
tripartita, 14, 59, 97.
triplinervia, 13, 16.
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.
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.
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.
Cumingii, 122.
z*us, 11, 187.
(us, 83, 86.
.
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.
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.
lumrolatus, 121-122.
'. leptocaulis, 187.
^s, 173.
.
Mandonii var. 143-144.
ranus, 12.
>. 83, 86.
;.s, 1, 187.
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s, 187, 189.
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.
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.
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I. DIAGNOSES AND NOTES RELATING TO TROPICAL
AMERICAN EUPATORIEAE.
During the past year, in the course of further work toward a com-
prehensive treatment of the Eupatorium tribe, the following plants
have been encountered, which appear to need description as novelties,
readjustment of rank, or further record as to standing or synonymy.
Several types of new species and varieties here proposed are hither-
to unclassified specimens (notably those of Triana, of Lobb, and of
Kalbreyer) kindly lent to the writer some time ago from the Royal
Gardens at Kew for investigation as opportunity permitted. These
are indicated by the abbreviation (K.). For the privilege of examin-
ing and publishing upon others the writer is similarly indebted to the
botanists of the New York Botanical Garden (N. Y.), the United
States National Herbarium (U. S.), Missouri Botanical Garden (Mo.),
Field Museum (Field Mus.), and University of California (Calif.).
Plants in the Gray Herbarium are indicated by (Gr.). During the
preparation of this paper much aid has been derived from photographs
which the writer was permitted to take of types in European herbaria
during his journeys in 1900, 1905, and 1910. In some cases fragments
of types or authenticated specimens have been supplied to the Gray
Herbarium in return for similar bits from types in this or other groups.
Occasionally tracings or sketches have also been made. The nature
of such reference material is briefly indicated by abbreviations which
will be self-explanatory (phot., fragm., trac, sk., &c).
The writer is specially indebted to Drs. H. H. Rusby & F. W.
Pennell for the privilege of studying the Eupatoriums of their recent
and extensive collection from Colombia. Dr. Rusby has also per-
mitted the inclusion here of his E. Squiresii, a hitherto unpublished
n< >v,lty i liscovered on an earlier expedition to Venezuela. Prof. N. L.
Britton has aided the writer by the loan of valuable material and by
from time to time as solicited, regarding s
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the extensive herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden. He
has furthermore brought to the attention of the writer a well marked
and highly interesting novelty From .Jamaica, K. h(uirniutt>rhi(lum, and
has consented to join in its publication. Mr. AY. 11. Maxon of the
United States National Museum lias sent to the Gray Herbarium for
study many Evpatoneae collected by himself in Panama, by Prof. H.
Pittier in Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, and Venezuela, and by
Bros. Apollinaire & Arthur in the neighborhood of Bogota. Mr. T. S.
Brandegee has sent many Eupatoriums collected by Dr. C. A. Purpus,
chiefly from Vera Cruz and vicinity. Prof. C. F. Millspaugh of the
Field Museum has brought to the writer's attention and lent for study
a small but interesting collection made by Dr. Arthur Schott in
Colombia just south of the Panama boundary. Miss Mary A. Day,
librarian of the Gray Herbarium, has agisted in the bibliography «|
proof-reading, and in tracing many minor geographic localities of
which the correct placing has involved much discriminating search in
maps, atlases, and works of travel of very different periods. Mr.
Percy Wilson has most kindly contributed a detailed transcription
of the field data accompanving the Eupatoriums and Mikanias of the
H. H. Smith collection from the region of Santa Marta. To all these
persons the writer wishes here to express his thanks and cordial appre-
ciation of their valued aid.
Eupatorium (§ Eximbricata) Apollinairei, spec, now, ut videtur
herbaceum vel mollissime ligncsccns sonlideque glanduloso-tomento-
scandente; ramis oppositis patentibus; f'oliis nppositis late ovatis
obtuse acuminatis arenatis basi sinu angusto profundo cordatis a basi
5-9-nervatis supra subglabris subtus pallidioribus praecipue in ner-
vis venisque glanduloso-tomentulosis 7-13 cm. longis aequilatis; pttu>
lis subteretibus densissime glanduloso-tomentosis 3.5-7 cm. longis,
corymbis terminalibus planiusculis pluricapitulatis; capituhs 7 mm-
altisca. 58-floris gra< ilit< i pedi. illatis; involucri campanulati squanns
ca. 24 subaequalibus lineari-laneeolatis longissime attenuatis^dorso
pubescentibus 3-nerviis subherbaceis viridibus; corollis albis 5
nun.
longis, faucibus cylindricis 2.5 mm. longis, tubo proprio graculun
2.5 mm. longo, limbi dnitibu> 5 p.-iteiitibii.- «lor-D l.>ii>.iiw-iile I H»'« 'f*
achaeniis nigris 5-amrulatN dmr-um decrescentibus basi callosis in
costis patenter hispidulis (pilis non glandulosis) ; pappi setis
cfc^
albis tenuiter capillaribus vix seabratis eon,Ham siibuequair'
1 ""
in cupulam coroniformem coimatis; stvli ramis filiformibus
trongly
proper
S Subimbricata arcuans, spec, now, fruticosum; r
i»-i>: toliis parvis ( 1 ..") :>> cm. longis 1-1.5 cm. latis) oppositis
rvis <U'prcs>is, subtus
mbescentibus; pctiolo
cm. lO-flnris; involucri
r inn- -(['i.-ilihus oblongis
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apicem costatis, exttTioribus gradatim brevioribus et angustioribus —
Colombia: without precise locality, Humboldt A- Bonpbind (Par.,
phot. Gr.); also later collected by many others; see p. 321.
Var. caucense, var. now, involucri squamis subaequalibus plerisque
oblanceolatis apicem versus tenuioribus et magis herbaceis vix costatis
dorsaliter magis pubescentibus ; aliter var. typico simillimum—
E. ballotaefolium Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 575 (1901), not
exactly of HBK.— Colombia: in the upper Cauca Valley, under low
isolated thickets on savannahs near Anserma Nueva, alt. 1000 m.,
Lchmann, no. 3279 (type Gr.); common in scattered bushy places
on savannahs along the Rio Paez, Lehmann, no. 5675 (U. S.).
E. celtidifolium Lam., var. hirtellum, var. now, arborescens
3-6 m. altum; inflorescentiae ramis et ramulis et pedicellis crispe
hirtellis, pilis brevibus flexuosis; achaeniis non solum in costis sed
etiam in faciebus hirtellis; aliter omnino ut apud var. typicum An-
tillum — Colombia: Dept. Magdalena, locally common in dry forest
near Bonda, below alt. 150 m., Max-, IV,:', L. Srhlhn, no. 909 (K.,
phot. Gr.).
In the typical variety, as it grows in Martinique and Dominica, the
subdivisions of the inflorescence are glabrous and the achenes are
hairy almost exclusively on the ribs and very slightly if at all on the
E. (§ Eximbricata) chiriquense, spec, now, fruticulosum 2.5-
3 dm. altum; caule^fusco paullo decumbente vel suberecto fastigiatim
dichotome vel trichotome ramoso; ramis erect is foliosissiinis atro-
purpureis strigillosis infra post foliorum delapsum nudis fuscis nodu-
losis lignescentibus; internodiis 3-9 mm. longis; foliis oppositis
subsessflibus ovatis 1-2.5 cm. longis 15 mm. latis acutatis vel
acuminatis ad apicem verum obtusiusculum crenato-serratis subcoria-
ceis supra viridibus glabris rugulosis sul.tus vix pallidioribus in nervis
venisque pubentibus a basi 3-nerviis; petiolo vix 1 mm. longo;
corymbis ramos terminantibus multicapitulatis densiusculis 3-5 (-8)
cm. diametro convexis; pedicellis filiformibus longiusculis glandulari-
pubescentibus; capitulis ca. 26-floris 9 mm. altis 8 mm. diametro;
involucri campanulati squamis ca. 14 linearibus obtusis subaequalibus
(1-2 extimis brevioribus exceptis) dorso glandulis minutis stipitatis
praeditis; corollis ut videtur albis vel forsan roseis 5 mm. longis, tubo
proprio 1.7 mm. longo, faucibus campanulatis distincte ampliatis 2.5
mm. longis, dentibus limbi 5 deltoideis 0.8 mm. longis; achaeniis atro-
brunneis 2 mm. longis in costis hispidulis; pappi jetis ca. 19 capil-
lanbus vix scabratis 3.5 mm. longis roseis.— Panama: among rocks,
summit of Chiriqui Volcano, alt. 3374 m., William R. Maxon, no.
5300 (type U. S.); dry sunny places, upper belt of Chiriqui Volcano,
northern slope, alt. 3374 m., Pitticr, no. 3089 (U. S.); on the same
mountain but without number or indication of locality or altitude.
April, 1899, C. Sapper (U. S.).
A characteristic and probably local species.
E. (§ Eximbricata) choricephalum, spec, now, herbaceum
perenne erectum 3-7 dm. altum; radice e fibris longis numerosis
Bubsunplicibus nigrescentibus composita; caule pubescente gracili
basin versus simplici superne laxe paniculatim ramoso; foliis sub-
urbiculari-ovatis acuminatis grosse crenatis (dentibus 1.5-4 mm.
altis 3-S mm. basi hit is) basi late cordatis ad insert ionem petioli
acuminatis membrauaeeis utrinque viridibus supra subglabris vel
sparse hirtellis (pilis saepius adpressis) subtus \i\ pallidioribus in
latis; petiolo 1.5-3 em. longo; panicula la\issima 1 li dm. longa 2-3
dm. diametro foliaceo-bracteata; bracteolis lanceolatis parvis vel
minuuis; pedieellis dliformibus pubescentibus 8-1S mm. longis; eapitu-
lis dissitis ca. 34-floris 6.5 mm. altis 6 mm. diametro cymoso-dispositis;
involucri campanulati squamis -mhaequalihus (una vel duabus multo
minoribus) oblongo- vel lanceolato-linearibus acutis 4.5 mm. longis,
exterioribus dorso villosulis, interioribus longiuscule ciliatis aliter
subglabris saepius 2-costatis et 3-nerviis; corollis albis 3 -4 mm. longis,
tubo proprio gracili glabro 1.6-2 mm. longo, faucibus turbinato-
siibeylindrieis 1.2-1.8 mm. longis extus sparse hirtis, dentibus limbi 5
(vel rariter 4) 0.3 mm. longis deltoideis obtusiusculis intus papulosis
extus hirsutulis; antheris brevibus basi distincte sagittatis apice cum
appendice ovato-oblonga munitis; achaeniis nigris 1.5-2 mm. longis
in costis et etiam in faciebus hi^pidulis basi callosis apice cum disco
cupulato eoronatis; pappi setis ca. 28 albis 4 mm. longis paullo sca-
bratis.
— E. grandidentatum, var. laxiflorum Gray in Pringle, PI. Mc\.
[list of 1886] on first (unnumbered) page, as a name only. E. guada-
hipni.sr Gray ex Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xxii. 421 (1887), not Spreng—
< huh art a: southwestern part, Aug.-Xov., 1885, Palmer, no. 276;
shaded ravines, Mapula Mts., 30 Oct., 1886, Pringle, no. 747. Dfk-
axgo: Palmer, no. 857. Jalisco: shaded hillsides, Chapala, 1886,
Palmer, no 712; ravines near Guadalajara, 14 Oct. 1903, Pringle, no.
11,924 (type Gr.). Michoacan: oak woods near Uruapan, alt. 1464
m., Pringle, no. 10,099. Morelos: barranca near Cuernavaca, alt.
1982 m., 23 Nov. 1902, Pringle, no. 11342. Vera Cruz: Orizaba,
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This is the plant which has in recent years been passing as E.
Muelleri Sch. Bip., the identity of which is discussed below.
The plant here described as E. choricephalum, although for many
years well represented in herbaria, appears never to have been char-
acterized. Dr. Gray evidently glimpsed the plant as a separable
entity and gave it a manuscript name as a variety of E. grand/'dm fatum
DC, but he may have lost confidence in it or altered his conception of
E. grandidentatum (which has subsequently proved a synonym of the
older E. yazcuarense HBK), for he never published a description of
this variety.
Dr. Gray's varietal name, laxiflorum, notwithstanding its morpho-
logical inaccuracy, as well as its lack of characterization and conse-
quently negligible nature, would have been here taken up in the
specific rank, except for the circumstance that it would have necessi-
tated making Pringle's no. 747 the type of the species, since it would
have been the type of the name-bringing synonym. It happens,
however, that this particular number, while pretty clearly conspecific
with the others here referred to the new species, is by no means central
or typical among them, being in fact a little firmer in general texture
and having slightly more rigid pedicels. It therefore seems ill-fitted
to function as the type of the group (otherwise pretty uniform) in
which it seems a trifle exceptional.
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) chrysostictum, spec, now, scandens vel
in frutices vicinos incumbens 3-3. (5 m. altum perenne vel fruticosum
subglabrum, caule tereti laevi; internodiis 8 cm. vel ultra longis;
foliis oppositis petiolatis ovatis caudato-acuminatis basi rotundatis
margine revolutis subintegris (denticulis minimis obscuris callosis ca.
5-7 mm. distantibus instructis) usque ad 10 cm. longis 5 cm. latis a basi
3-nerviis et cum nervulis intramarginalibus undulatis munitis supra
laevissimis lucentibus laete viridibus subtus vix pallidioribus glabris
cum punctis auivis iuimerosis tnm^lne.-ntilms instructis, venis inter
costas subregulariter transientibus
;
petiolo gracili 1-1.5 cm. longo
glabro; panicula 3-4 dm. Ionga 1.5-2 dm. diametro foliaceo-bracteata
oppositiramea; ramis divaricatis ca. 8-10-capitulatis, pedicellis pleris-
que 1 cm. longis patentibus paullosulcatisminutissimepapillosis capi-
tulis ca. 12 mm. altis ca. 26-floris 7 mm. diametro; involucri cylindrici
9 mm. alti squamis ca. 37 oblongis 3-5-nerviis obscure ciliolatis apiee
rotundatis mucronulatis stramineis apicem versus viridescentibusj
corollis albis vel pallide purpureis glabris 6 mm. longis graciliter
tubulosis a basi ad limbum plerumque 4-dentatum sensim ampliatis
sine faucibus distinctis; achaeniis 3.5 mm. longis gracilibus deorsum
E. (§ Eximbricata) i
decumbens gracile usque ad inflorescentiam glaberrimum; caule
tereti purpureo-bnmneo laevissimo flexuoso ca. 3 dm. alto apice
trichotomo-cymoso; foliis oppositis ovatis cordatis ad apicem obtusius-
culum angustati-; serrulatis HrmiiHCule memhranaceis 2-2.5 cm. longis
1.2-1.6 cm. latis a basi 3(-5)-nerviis in siccatione fuscescentibus
;
petiolo graeillimo 8-10 mm. longo; inflorescentiae ramis pedunculisque
cum glandulis atropurpureis stipitatis munitis aliter glabris; capitulis
paucis laxissime cymosis ca. 7 mm. altis 3-4 mm. diametro 16-19-
floris; involucri anguste campanulati squamis lanceolato-linearibus
ca. 18 ca. o mm. longis acutis v< 1 paullo en>-i.- noil ciliatis dorso 2-
costatis 3-ncrviis cum -dandulis paucis stipitatis munitis; receptaculo
parvn piano glabro; corollis ut videtur albis 3.5 mm. longis in limbo
o-dentato extrorsum paullo villosulis, tubo proprio 1.7 mm. longo
fauces cylindricas mediocriter ampliatas aequante; achaeniis pallide
''•rbarium at the Kew Gardens bv Mr. \Y. \V. Saunders, Oct. 1S74
(type K. ( trac. Gr.).
A species with the habit of K. ,mnh- HBK.. K. mdwisdum DC., and
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E. epilobioides HBK but differing from all these in its more cordate
,
leaves and particularly in the presence of numerous tack-like glands
on the inflorescence, the plant being otherwise entirely glabrous.
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) diaphanophlebium, spec, nov., E.
chrysostido habitu glabritate simillimum; caule gracili tereti 2.5 m.
alto; foliis oppositis ovatis apice caudato-acuminatis basi rotundatis
5-7 cm. longis 2.8-3.5 cm. latis paullo supra basin 3-nervatis margine
paullo undulatis obscure subremoteque calloso-denticulatis utrinque
viridibus subtus paullulo pallidioribus impunctatis sed pulcherrime
pellucido-reticulatis; panicula ca. 2.5 dm. longa 1.5 dm. diametro
foliaceo-bracteata oppositiramea, ramis tricllotomis multicapituliferis;
capitulis ca. 8 mm. altis 4 mm. diametro; pedicellis 1-5 mm. longis
sulcato-angulati>; involucri uniciliter cylindrici ca. 6 mm. alti squa-
mis ca. 25 oblongis 3-5-nerviis 4-5-seriatim imbricatis eiliolatis apice
rotundatis; corollis 4 mm. longis glabris cum tubo proprio ca. 1 mm.
longo et faucibus vix ampliatis cylindraceis ; achaeniis 2.5 mm. longis
glabris et etiam in eostis laevibus; pappi setis ca. 35 albidis capillari-
bus vix scabratis.— Colombia: in thicket, Las Nubes near Santa
Marta, alt. 1372 m., expedition of 1898-99, H. H. Smith, no. 1990
(TIPE Gr.).
A species at first sight suggesting a possible small-headed form of
E. chrysos-tictinii, bin clearly distinct through ;i variety of characters not
likely to be intergradient, as, for instance, the impunctate leaves with
pellucid veins, the much more extensive branching (attaining to the
third and fourth order) of the panicle, etc.
E. (§ Conoclinium) diplodictyon, spec, nov., verisimiliter
herbaceum; caule tereti flexili ca. 4 mm. crasso fusco-tomentoso,
pilis patentibus articulatis; foliis oppositis graciliter (1.5-3.3 cm.
longe) petiolatis deltoideo-ovatis longiuscule acuminatis dentatis
(dentibus ca. 3 mm. altis ca. 5 mm. latis saepe plus minusve denticu-
latis) basi profunde sinu angusto sed non clauso cordatis 7-10 cm.
longis 4-6.5 cm. latis a basi 3-5(-7)-nerviis utrinque prominulenter
reticulatis lucidulis laete viridibus supra glabriusculis vix in venis
hirtellis subtus in venis venulisque laxius pilosis; corymbo terminal!
densiusculo valde convexo ca. 7 cm. diametro ad 1 dm. Ionge peduncu-
late, ramulis pedicellisque fusco-tomentellis, pilis et articulatis et
glanduloso-capitatis; capitulis ca. 30-floris 13 mm. altis; pedicellis
ca. 7 mm. Jongis; involucri campanulati squamis ca. 13 lanceolatis
herbaceis striatulis acute acuminatis 7 mm. longis dorso patenter
pilosis; receptaculo distincte conico apicem versus rudimenta floscu-
lorum aliquorum abortivorum gerente; corollis 5.5 mm. longis glaber-
rimis, tubo proprio 3 mm. longo sen.'
ampliato, dentibus limbi 5 ovato-lai
longis; achaeniis stvamineo-olivaceis 2.
deereseentibus angulis praesertim api
faciebus nigro-punctatis; pappi setis ca
longis vix scabratis.— Colombia: Lot
A species obviously related to E.
altitudes on the Ecuadorian Andes, wli
smaller heads with r
E. (§ Eximbricata) droserolepis, spec, now, herbaceum vel
paullo ligneseens subglabruin exsieealione i'userscens; caule subtereti
gracili leviter costato-angulato superne oppositirameo primo pur-
pureo-fuseo maturitate griseo-brunneo; foliia oppositis graeilitcr
petiolatis ovato-lanceolatis eaudato-aeuniinatis basi roTimdatis vel
sul)C(»rdatis grosse serratis vel undulato-dentaiis utrin(|ue glabris
viridibus obscuris opacis subtus paullo pallidioribus aigro-punctatia
5-7 cm. longis 2-A cm. latis a basi vel vix supra basin 3(-5)-nerviis
apicem versus saepe falcatis; petiolo 4-12 nun. longo; bracteis
foliaceis gradatim reduetis lanceolatis petiolatis, supremi.> linearibus
minutis sessilibus; panicula ampla 1-3 dm. alta et crassa laxe
ramosa; pedicelli- filit'onnibu.- sub lente obscure puberulis 5-25 nun.
longis; capitulis ca. 11-floris 8 mm. altis; involucri squamis ca. 10
lineari-oblongis laxe imbricatis obtusis 1-costatis subcarinatis ad
5 mm. longis margine sub lente obscure eroso-fimbriatis dorso cum
glandulis lucidis globosis sessilibus dense obsitis, extimis paucis
breA-ioribus; corollis 3.5 mm. longis sursum a media parte gradatim
anmliatk dentibu> limbi biv\i-iiiii- murvati-: -tyli ramis longis
filifonnibus recurvatis fuscis apice brevissime incrassatis; achaeniis
3 mm. longis primo sursum in angtdis lrispidulis s,.,l maturitate gla-
bratis non glanduliferis nigrescentibus
;
pappi setis ca. 37 sordidis
inaequalibus basi subconnatis sursum scabratis.— Porto Rico:
summit of Monte Torrecilla, alt. 1100 m., 19-20 March, 1915, N. L.
Britton, J. F. Coivell, <v S. Brown, no. 5608 (type X. Y., phot. Gr.);
ttuado, 8 November, 1913, F L Stevens & W. E. Hess, no. 4575
(X. Y., phot. Gr.).
E. (§ Hebeclinium) erioclinium, spec, now, ut videtur herbaceum
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elatum; caule tereti fulvido-tomentello medulloso; foliis oppositis
suborbiculari-ovatis magnis acuminatis crenato-dentatis basi rotun-
dato-truncatis vel subcordatis integriusculis 14-16 cm. longis 10-12 cm.
latis membranaceis utrinque glabriusculis in nervis venisque fulvo-
tomentellis prope basin cum 2 jugis nervorum munitis supra basin pal-
matim 3-nervatis; petiolo 3.5-5.5 cm. longo; paniculis amplis termina-
libus et lateralibus ovato-pyramidalibus trifidis laxiusculis usque ad 2
dm. altis et era tis; capitulis ca. 20-floris subsessilibtS
in glomerulos subsphaericos collectis; involucri campanulati 2 mm.
longi squamis ca. 16 ovato-oblongis valde inaequalibus obtusis vel
apice rotundatis 3-^-costatis ciliatis; receptaculo valde convexo
densissime niveo-villoso, pilis 0.6-0.8 mm. longis erectis; corollis
graciliter cylindraceis sine faucibus distinctis breviter 5-dentatis
3 mm. longis limbum versus paullo hispidulis ut videtur albis; styli
ramis longissimis gracillimis filiformibus; achaeniis nigris glabris
5-costatis deorsum decrescentibus 1.3 mm. longis basi callosis; pappi
setis 30-35 albis tenuiter capillaribus.— Colombia: occasional in
thickets near water at Las Nubes, near Santa Marta, alt. 1373 m.,
15-20 Dec., H. II. Smith, no. 625 (type Gr.).
A species with the habit of E. guapulense Klatt, to which it is very
close in many of its characters. In that species, however, the stem
is described as notably tetragonal, the leaves are more distinctly,
cordate at base and are 3-nerved from the very base instead of being
provided with two pairs of pinnately disposed nerves before the
palmate divergence of the three principle nerves which occurs no less
than 1.5-2 cm. above the actual base of the leaf. If one may judge
from description as well as from an excellent photograph of the type
of E. guapulense in the Gray Herbarium, the leaves in that species
are somewhat thicker and are covered with more copious pubescence.
E. (§ Eximbricata) flavisetum, spec, nov., fruticosum; caule
cortice gnseo-brunneseente
suberectis flexuosis conspicuiter nodosis; ramuli- foliosissiinis cum
pilis setiformibus patentibus fulvo-flavidulis densissime instructis,
foliis oppositis brevissime petiolatis ellipticis subcoriaceis utroque
obtusis vel rotundatis crenato-serratis 3-3.5 cm. longis 1.3-2 cm.
latis utrinque crebre reticularis (venulis prominulentibus non sulcatis
supra sparse subtus copiose setosis; petiolo 1-3 mm. longo dense
setoso; corymbis tenninulibus folia subtendentia vix superantibus
parvis (2-3 cm. diametro) paucicapitulatis; pedicellis brevibus
tomentoso-setosis; capitulis ca. 7 mm. altis et 5 mm. diametro ca.
14-floris; involucri campanulati paullo imbricati l-2(-3)-seriati
j Eximbricata) glischrun
purpurascentibus glabris 5.5 nun. longis. tul»<» pmprio <•;». 1.5-2 mm.
5-angularibus stramineo-olivaceis deorsum decrescentibus 3 mm.
longis in faciebus et praesertim in costis hirtellis; pappi setis 27-34
substramineo-albidis et saepk-qmc purpum >-tinctis valde inaequalibus
sursum scabridulis.— Mexico : on summit of Sierra de Parras, Coa-
huila, October, 1910, alt. 2745-3050 m., Dr. C. A. Purpus, no. 4655
(type Gr., authenticated duplicate Calif.).
E. (§ Eximbricata) glyptophlebium, spec, nov., fruticosum;
ramis teretibus flexiiosis striatulis fulvo-tomentellis; internodiis 5-7
cm. longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis oblanceolato-oblongis grosse
crenato- vel serrato-dentatis basi (quarta parte longitudinis) integer-
rfmia paullulo angustatis imam ad basin rotundatis vdsubcuneatis 1.5
dm. longis 5 cm. latis coriaceis penniwniis iitriwiuc viridibus et reti-
culatis in costa venisque principibus pilosulis aliter glabris, venulis
subtus (sub lente) sulcatis; petiolo 1.5 cm. longo; corymbis termina-
Idms compositis usque ad 12-14 cm. diametro convexis multicapi-
tulatis fulvo-tomentellis; capitulis prdicellatis ca. 14-floris 10-11 mm.
altis; involucri suhcylindrici 5 mm. alti squamis 10-12 anguste ob-
longissubaequalibusniollit,
i pjl, , ,dli> ut vi.lrtur albis vel roseis
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5 mm. longis glabris, tubo proprio 2 mm. longo gradatim in fauces
3 mm. longas ampliato, dentibus limbi 5 lanceolatis patentibus;
achaeniis 3.8-5 mm. longis atrobrunneis in costis cum granulis sparsis
scabratis in faciebus glabris; pappi setis ca. 28 roseis 5.5 mm. longis—
Colombia: hillside near Tequendama, alt. 2500-2700 m., Pennell,
no. 2641 (type Gr.).
E. (§ Eximbricata) hammatocladum Britton & Robinson,
spec, nov., fruticosum 2-3 m. altum; ramis teretibus flexuosis foliosis
fusco- vel fulvo-tomentellis post foliorum delapsum cum cicatricibus
majusculis prominentibus conspicue nodosis ; internodiis 1-2 cm. longis;
foliis oppositis vel ternis vel quaternis petiolatis obovatis obtusis
supra mediam partem repando-dentatis basi integerrimis rotundatis
supra laete viridibus minute sparseque punctatis glabriusculis subtus
paullo pallidioribus densius punctatis in costa venisque plus minusve
fulvo-tomentellis 4-6.5 cm. longis 3-1.5 cm. latis coriaceis penni-
veniis; petiolo 1 cm. longo; corymbis terminalibus compositis planius-
culis fulvo-tomentellis; capitulis ca. 7-floris pedicellatis ca. 7 mm.
altis ; involucri campanulati squamis ca. 9, interioribus subaequalibus
oblongis apice rotundatis ciliolatis 1-3-nerviis, 1-3 extimis brevioribus
lanceolatis dorso puberulis; corollis albidis 4 mm. longis sparse
papillosis, tubo proprio 1.5 mm. longo gradatim in fauces 2.5 mm.
longas paullo ampliato; achaeniis 2.5 mm. longis cum granulis in
faciebus sparse asperatis
;
pappi setis ca. 21 lutescenti-albidis firmius-
culi-capillaribus ca. 4 mm. longis.— Jamaica: Peckham Woods,
Upper Clarendon, alt. 762 m., 28 December, 1917, William Harris,
no. 12,795 (type Gr., N. Y.).
An attractive and clear-cut species with bright-green thickish
repand-dentate leaves in texture, contour, and toothing recalling
those of Hamamelis.
E. (§ Eximbricata) hylibates, spec, nov., fruticosum 1.2-2.4 m.
altum; caule robusto tereti medulloso fulvo-tomentoso (pilis crispis
cum glandulis sessilibus globosis numerosis intermixtis) ; foliis oppo-
sitis longe petiolatis oblongo-ovatis acutiusculis vel breviter acumi-
natis basi rotundatis vel leviter cordatis margine crenato-serratis
(crenaturis ca. 1 mm. altis et 4 mm. latis) supra viridibus et in costa
et venis principibus paullo fulvido-puberulis subtus multo palli-
dioribus et crispe fulvo-pubescentibus penniveniis 1.1-1.8 dm. longis
7-12 cm. latis; petiolo robusto fulvo-tomentello subtereti 5 cm. vel
ultra longo; corymbo composito trichotomo multicapitulato leviter
convexo denso 1.5-2 dm. diametro foliaceo-bracteato; capitulis ca.
7 mm. altis ca. 14-floris; involucri squamis ca. 12 lanceolato-linearibus
4.5-5 nun. longis vi\ nerwitis «!<>r.M> paullo granulans; eorollis albis
4.7 mm. longis; tubo proprio gracili 2 nun. longo cum glandule paucis
globosis sessilibus instructis; faucibus campanulato-cylindrieis 2.7
mm. longis glabris; dentibus limbi 5 recurvatis; styli ramis sub-
filiformibus; achaeniis brunneo-nigreseemihus in facicbus glabris in
cost is ipallidioribus) paullo hispidulis apice cum annulo flavidulo
pappifero coronatis et cum nectario cupuliforme crcnatulo instructis;
pappi setis ca. 25 flavido-albis paullo scabridis.— Colomhia: in
open places in the border of the forest, Rio Frio, Dept. Magdaleiia, alt.
2300 2750 in., Kalbreyer, no. 1956 (type K, phot. Gr.).
E. (§ Eximbricata) intercostulatum, spec, now, fruticosum
puberulum; ramis teretibus post exsiccationem angulato-eostatum
aibcendentibus; foliis oppositis petiolatis deltoideis acutis basi sub-
nt-rviis, crenato-dentatis basi integerrima excepta, memhranaceis paree
uTantilari-puberulis subtus paullo pallidioribus 3 :>.."> cm. longis sub-
aequilatis, dentibus 1.5-2 mm. altis 3-4 mm. latis; corymbis parvis
densiusculis multieapitulatis terminalibus et ex axillis superiorihu-
oriuntibus; capitulis ca. 15-floris 6.5 mm. altis 6 mm. diamctro; in-
vohicri campanulati squamis ca. 13 plerisque subaequalibus lanceolatis
attenuatis ca. 3 mm. longis dorso griseo-puberulis; eorollis albis ">.">
mm. longis glabris, tubo proprio faucibus subcylindricis bis breviore;
>f\li ramis filifonnibus; achaeniis sub-10-costulatis (eostulis seeund-
arns 5 vel saltim 3-4 inter primaria- -in^ulatim di-iributi-. omnibus
sursum hispidulis) 2.3 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 40 albidis sursum
sub lente scabratis ca. 2.5 mm. longis.— Colombia : Truando, in
the northern part of the Intendencia del Choco, February, 1858, Dr.
Arthur Schoft, no. 3 (type Field Mus., phot. Gr.).
In the secondary ribs of the achenes this species recalls the case of
Briclcellia Fendkri Gray, for a discussion of which see Robinson,
Mem. Gray Herb. i. 12 (1917). Here also, as in that case, the chief
technical distinction between Eupaionum and Bridrllia breaks down
and it becomes necessary to infer the affinities of the species concerned
Jrom habit and traits of minor weight. In the present case it appears
to the writer that there can be no doubt that the plant is a true Eupa-
torium, although somewhat anomalous in its achenes.
E. (§ Cylindrocepala) iridolepis, spec, now, fruticosum 12-15
dm. altum; caule tereti purpureo-brunneo crispe griseo-tomentello
flexuoso; internodiis 3-6 cm. longis; foliis oppositis ovatis petiolatis
in axilhs proliferis longe acuminatis basi breviter rotundato-cuneatis
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6-7 cm. longis 2.4-3 cm. latis basi apiceque exceptis crenato-serratis
(dentibus 4-7 mm. latis vix usque a«l 1 nun. altis i supra basin 3-nerviis
supra minute hirtellis subtus in nervis \vuisqu •.- molliter pubeseentibus
crebre aureo-punctatb; coryn.bb i<rmiualibus densiusculis convexis
multicapitulatis ca. 1 dm. diametro; capitulis ca. 10-floris 9.5 mm.
longis 3-4 mm. crassis sessilibus ad apices ramulorum ternis et qua-
ternis fasciculatis; involucri graeilr cylimlriei 7 mm. alti squamis ca.
18 ca. 4-5-seriatim imbricatis plerisque anguste oblongis basi laete
albis glabris apicem versus breviter subherbaceis viridibus vel (in-
timis) pulchriter roseo-purpureis, apice sublicrbacco squamarum
intermediarum plus minusve squarroso subpatente acutiusculo tomen-
tello; corollis ut videtur roseis 4.5 mm. longis, tubo proprio 1 mm.
longo, faucibus vix distinctis sensim sursum ampliatis extus 5-nerviis
inter nervos cum glandulis stipitatis paueis munitis; achaeniis gracili-
bus 3.3 mm. longis in costis et in faciebus biv\ iter hispidulis; nectario
conspicuo depresso; pappi setis ca. 28 capillaribus laete albis 4 mm.
longis.— Colombia: open hillside, edge of forest, Las Nubes near
Santa Marta, alt. 1370 m., December, H. H. Smith, no. 615 (type
Gr.).
A highly attractive species distributed under the name of Eupa-
torium pulchellum HBK, a Mexican plant with alternate shorter-
petioled leaves and obtuse unappendaged involucral scales. The
name iridolepis alludes to the parti-colored involucral scales which
under low magnification have unusual beauty of form and color.
E. (§ Eximbricata) Jahnii, spec, now, fruticosum; caulibus (vel
dulis molliter villosis maturitate glabratis plus minusve vernicosis;
internodiis ca. 3 cm. longis; foliis oppositis biv\ iter petiolatis oblongis
coriaceis acutis vel saltim acutiuscuiis margine (basi cuneata excepta)
serrato-dentatis (dentibus 0.5-0.8 mm. altis 4-5 mm. latis) penni-
veniis (venis ca. 10-jugis) supra subglabris (eosta et venis juventate
paullo villoso-lanulatis) subtus in costa venisque sordido- vel fulvo-
villosis vel
-lanatis 6-9.5 cm. longis 2.3^ cm. latis; petiolo ca. 8 mm.
longo supra sulcato basi paullo dilatato; corymbo terminali sessih
composite trichotomo multicapitulato planiusculo vel leviter convexo
8-10 cm. diametro; capitulis 6-floris ca. 11 nun. alii- 1 mm. diametro;
involucri anguste campanulati squamis ca. 11 lanceolatis inaequalibus
laxe (ca. 2-seriatim) imbricatis viscidis ciliatis; coJrollis 6 mm. longis
glabris; tubo proprio ca. 1.8 mm. longo; faucibus ca. 4.2 mm. longis
gradatim leviterque sursum dilatatis; dentibus limbi 5 lanceolato-
deltoideis recurvatis; antheris apice cum appendice longiuscula
lanulatum, spec.
piloMilis vrl ^Ln.vnti!,,,- \indihu^ plrnunqiir .'i-mrviis 2-1-costu-
latis apic,m vrrsus purpuras, .„,ihus; mn.llis purpuras 1 nun. l.mgi.s
1.2 nun. longo tenui; faucibus anguste obeonicis 2.2 mm. longis;
achaeniis brunneo-fuscis 1.7 mm. longis glabcrrimi.s basi calcaratis;
pappi setis ca. 30 basi in annulum angustissimuia cannatis.— Colom-
BIa: Guadalupe near Bogota, alt. 2000 m., Bros. Apollinaire &
Arthur, no. 33 (type U. S., phot. Gr.); without precise locality,
Triana, no. 1169 (K).
This species clearly belongs to the small group of Colombian Eupa-
toriums of § Conoclinium of whicli E. mlcwpbiUum L. f. is probably
the best known and most characteristic species. It differs from E.
nuerophyllum in being a somewhat larger plant with lanceolate leaves
cuneate at the base instead of roundish-ovate and cordate. The
indument of the stem is also quite different being a very fine sub-
appivs>t'd woollinrss, while in /.". n 'cro
i
>';>, 'lnm, at least on the peduncle,
the hairs tend to spread widely and are somewhat stiffer in character.
E. (§ Subimbricata) macrophylloides, spec, now, fruticosum
elatum 3-4 m. altum; ramis teretibus costato-subangulatis dense
fulvescenteque lanatis molliter lignescentibus medullosis; internodiis
3-8 cm. longis; folijs oppo>itis lc.ngr prtiolatis deltoideo-ovatis 1 dm.
longis 8 cm. latis acutis vel acuminatis basi subtrimf-atis ad insertionem
brevissime cordatis usque ad basin crenulatis (dentibus numerosis
0.5-0.8 mm. altis 1-2 mm. laiN a ba-i 3-m-rvii. u- wis lateralibus
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extrorsum fere ab incepto denuo ramosis) supra pulverulo-puberulis
subtus multo pallidioribus griseis molliter tomentellis et atomiferis;
petiolo usque ad 6 dm. longo; corymbis compositis trichotomis,
•partialibus convexis 6-10 cm. diametro densis multicapitulatis; capi-
tulis breviter pedicellatis ca. 11-floris 7 mm. altis 3.2-3.5 mm. diametro;
involucri subcylindrici squamis ca. 18 valde inaequalibus ea. 4-seriatim
laxius imbricatis tenuibus sirainiiieis, interioribus oblongo-linearibus
apice rotundatis. rxurioribus gradatim hiwioribus obrusis ciliolatis,
extimis ovatis acutiusculis dorso villosulis; receptaculo minimo
planiusculo glabro; corollis ut videtur albidis 4 mm. longis, tubo
proprio gracili fauces sensim paullo ampliatas subaequante, dentibus
limbi 5 recurvatis; styli rami- filiformibus; achaeniis 2 mm. longis in
faciebus et in angulis hispiduli-; pappi -. 'tis albis capillaribus ca. 36
inaequalibus, aliis ca. 3.5 mm. longis, aliis quartern vel tertiam partem
brevioribus.— Venezuela: at Sanchorquig (a name written with fair
clearness upon the original label but not found on any available map),
Eggers, no. 13,413 (type U. S., phot. Gr.).
Although this sp<><-j { >s in tnlia^- and gcu<Ta.l form of the inflorescence
slightly suggests E. maerophijllum L., it differs in many important
details (fewer florets, cylindrical rather than campanulate involucre,
glabrous receptacle, etc.) and is clearly of § Subimbricata. Although
cylindrical in form the involucre does not have the texture or close
imbrication which characterize § Cylindrocephala.
E. (§ Subimbricata) magdalenense, spec, nov., perenne her-
baceum erectum vel inclinatum 3-9 dm. altum; ramis brunneis
obscure hexagonis mox glabratis laevissimis; ramulis inflorcsccntiae
aliquid cum pilis minutis biennis instructis; foliis oppositis (vel
rameis alternis) anguste ovatis attenuato-acuminatis basi rotundatis
argute serratiseras>m<cu[<> m< mhranan i- panllnlo -ucculentisutrinque
viridibus et glabris 4-4.5 cm. longis 2-2.5 cm. latis a basi 3(-7)-cos-
tatis; venulis reticulatis translucentibus
;
petiolo 8-14 mm. longo;
ramis primariis inflorescentiae late patentibus curvato-adscendentibus
cum ramulis 3-7 brevibus subaequalibus (1-3 cm. longis) instructis;
his 2-3-foliatis apicem versus floriferis 5-20-capitulatis; capitulis ca.
25-floris 6.5 mm. altis 5 mm. diametro; involucri campanulati 5 nun-
alti et crassi squamis lanceolatis acutis minute <-iliolatis ca. 3-seriatis
subherbaceis persistentibus et denique brunnescentibus; corollis albis
4 mm. longis, tubo proprio ca. 7 mm. longo gradatim in fauces cylm-
dncas ampliato; achaeniis 1.7 mm. longis nigris minute in costis
pallidioribus hispidulis.— Colombia: common on open ridges, Sierra
del Libano, alt. 1680-1980 m., near Santa Marta, //. H. Smith, no.
1993 (type Gr.).
Subimbricata) Maxonii, spec, now, frutes
is 3 1 m. ahum: entile teivti fistuloso fulvi
'ti- plerisque subaequalibus (- vol 3 breviorihus i minute
; basi in cupulam connatis; sryli ramis lon-issimis filiformi-
,
alt. 1000-1300 in., 2-.S -March. 1011, William R. Maxon,
(type U. S., dupl. Gr.).
I., contpicuum Kunth & Bouche, a species somewhat similar
ig-petioled, thin, and broadlv ovate leaves, K. Maxonii di tiers
its involucre which is clear'lv that of § Subimbricata. From
'inn Robinson it differs in the more spreading dentation of the
nd more acute scalo. In / nr.J.iur- R<>hin>on, another
numeroush II,, ,.,,! m~| \\ ,,,', ,11a ha. ,,'nmtv enlarged
h. prrornatum Klatt of Vera Cruz, likewise somewhat similar
has the receptacle hairy and the achenes somewhat hispid,
prionoplv/llum Robinson of Costa Rica, which is arboreous,
•e ovate, more gradually acuminate leaves, and glabrous
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) meridense, spec, nov., perenne herba-
ceum vel fruticosum erectum; caule teretiusculo paullulo costato-
angulato dense breviterque fulvo-lanato; foliis oppositis lanceolatis
utroque attenuato-acuminatis crenulati- vel Mibintegris 4-6 cm. longis
1-1.5 cm. latis basi in petiolum breve cuneato-alatum gradatim
angustatis supra bullatis scabridis puberulis subtus 3-nerviia con-
spicue exserto-venosis et reticulatis in venis venulisque sordido- vel
fulvo-tomentosis ; corymbis terminalibus compositis valde rotundatis
1 dm. diametro multicapitulatis; capitulis pedicellatis ca. 10-floris
ca. 9 mm. altis ca. 3.5 mm. diametro; involucri cylindrici 4-5-seriatim
imbricati squamis ca. 22 regulariter gradatis obscure ciliolatis apice
rotundatis vel subtruncatis apicem versus brunnescentibus ; corollis
graciliter tubulosis verisimiliter purpurascentibus; achaeniis gracil-
limis 3.2 mm. longis (vix maturis) in costis cum pilis brevissimis
subsphaericis ornatis; pappi setis ca. 30 sordide albidis vix scabratis
corollam subaequantibus.— E. scahrum Sch. Bip. ex Hieron. in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 569 (1901), not L. i.— Venezuela: at Merida,
Moritz, no. 1365 (type Gr.).
This species differs from E. scabrum L. f. in having smaller heads,
considerably narrower subentire or finely crenulate leaves much more
attenuate at each end. The pubescence is also very different, that
of the stem being a close matted wool of tawny color instead of the
long spreading articulated hairs composing the much harsher and
more scattered indument of E. scabrum.
E. (§ Subimbricata) microdon, spec, nov., fruticosum; ramis
teretibus curvatis nodosis griseis laevibus; ramulis obscure strigilloso-
puberulis; foliis oppositis petiolatis lance. »lato-oi>longis longiuscule
acuminatis basi acutis in margine subrevoluto remote obscureque
cuspidato-denticulutis penniiu'rviis (nervis lateralibus ca. 10-jugis
prorsus curvatis) utrinque glaberrimis delicatule prominulenter
reticulatis subcoriaceis 9-13 cm. longis 2.5-4.8 cm. latis; petiolis
1-1.5 cm. longis; paniculis terminalibus hemisphaericis 6-10 cm.
diametro; bracteis parvis anguste oblanceolatis ; capitulis in glonieru-
los sphaericos ca. 5-capitulatos dispositis sessilibus ca. 3-floris 8 mm.
longis; involucri subcylindrici squamis valde inaequalibus ca. 9,
exterioribus lanceolato-ovan's anmusnilN vel obtusis dorso brevis-
sime pilosulis brevibus persistentibus, intermediis et interioribus
gradatim longioribus minute eroso-ciliolatis aliter glabrescentibus
substramineis caducis; corollis graciliter tubulosis 4.8 mm. longis sine
faucibus ullis distinctis, dentibus liinbi ovato-deltoideis patentibus
subacutis; achaeniis atro-olivaceis 2 mm. longis 5-angulatis glaber-
Vera Paz, alt. loot) m., April, l'.lOS, //. ro„ H/rcM
Hemsley dill'rrs markedly in bavin- its leaves fm<
E. (5 Subimbricata) miserum, spec, nov., he
us.— Colombia at the Falls. ii. , '.'.. just south of the border
f Panama. /J;-.
.1 /•//»// .SV/wtf, nos. 2 (TYPE Field Mus., phot. Gr.), 1
Field Mus., phot. Gr.).
An inconspicuous plant clearly of a small group of annuals and
<nder perennials, represented bv E. sidn-itidis Benth., E. .SZ/rc^/ri*
ienth., A'. ca^7/»>a Benth., and E. lionise Hieron.
K'-I'atokii-m M, kli.eri Sch. Bip. ex Klatt, Leopoldina, xx. 90
1^1
.
as J/ii//,r/. Although this name has in recent vears been
>ther frequently emploved in identifications ,,f Mexican specimens,
now becomes clear that it has not been rightlv applied. Fragments
"d an excellent sketch of the tvpe of K. Mwll, ri which came to the
ay Herbarium with the Klatt Composite prove it to have been
recfady the plant later described and well figured by Coulter, Bot.
ax. xx. 47, t. o (ISO.")), as his proposed monotypic genus MaUinon
mjmbosa. The writer, Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 433 1 1018', has already
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discussed the generic position of Mattinoa and shown that it is of the
genus /•: apatorium, where it approaches very closely the species E.
bell id
)
'folium Benth. At thai time ii seemed unwise to rename
Mallinoa corymbosa under Evpatoriu m , fr< >m a suspicion that the plant
might already have been somewhere so treated, which now proves to
have been the case. Klatt misleadingly described the species as
shrubby. This is certainly not the case. It is an herbaceous peren-
nial, leafy chiefly at or near the base and with consequent subscapose
habit. The more leafy plant, long passing in herbaria as E. Muelkri,
is described above as E. choricephahtm and may be readily separated
by its broadly ovate distinctly cordate leaves, distributed well into the
open inflorescence, as well as by many other characters.
E. (§ Subimbricata) ornithophorum, spec, now, herbaceum
perenne griseo-viride tomentellum; caule striato-angulato griseo-
brunneo, internodiis 6-12 cm. longis; foliis lanceolatis eaudato-
acuminatis penniveniis obtuse et irregulariter dentatis supra bullatis
et scabridis subtus multo pallidioribus griseo-tomentosis 1 dm. longis
2.5-3.5 cm. latis basin versus primo paullo contractis deinde in discum
suborbiculare dentatum perfoliatum ca. 2.4-4 cm. diametro dilatatis;
foliis supremis l>n<ctcil'onnibu.> multo reductis angustatis attenuatatis
subintegris; panicula griseo-tomentella ca. 2 dm. alta et crassa;
ramulis late patentibus, lateralibus terminales saepius longe super-
antibus; capitulis ea. 22-floris 7 mm. altis 4 mm. diametro subses-
silibus glomeratis; involucri campanulati ca. 4-seriati griseo-tomentelli
squamis lanceolatis vel intimis linearibus acutis; receptaculo piano
calvo glabro; corollis 3 mm. longis purpureis vel violaeeis tubulatis a
basi ad apicem paullulo dilatatis sed sine faucibus distinctis; styli
rami filiformibus elongatis papillosis attenuatis non glabratis; achaemis
1.2 mm. longis in faciebus granulatis. - Colombia: in the Cordillera
Oriental east of Neiva, August 7, 1917, Rusby & Poind!, no. 1034
(type N. Y., fragm. and phot. Gr.); foot of Cordillera, near Neiva,
Rusby &PmneU, no. 479 (N. X ., fragm. Gr.).
E. (§ Subimbricata) Pennellii, spec, nov., herbaceum erectum
10-14 dm. altum exsiccatione fuscescens; caule tereti atropurpureo
maturitate glabrato laevissimo sed obscuro infra simplici supra pam-
culatim ramoso; foliis oppositis petiolatis ovatis caudato-attenuatis
basi rotundatis argute serratis (dentibus 14-18 utroque latere J mm.
altis 1.5-2.5 mm. latis) membranaceis plerisque a basi 5-nervatis ca.
5 cm. longis 3.5 cm. latis supra in nervis sparse pubentibus intra
subglabris; petiolo 1-1.5 cm. longo; panicula elongata ovoidea ca.
5 dm. longa 2 dm. diametro; ramis oppositis divaricatis saepe flexuosis
E. (§ Subimbricata) perezioides,
pisTioriltus aeutioribus; corollis viridi-albis limbuiu versus purpurec
tinctis, tubo proprio gracili 2.3 mm. longo, faucibus campanula^
(IwiiHtr ampliatis 1.2 mm. longis, limbi dentibus 5 breviter deltoidei
patentibua vel recurvis; styli ramis filiformibus perlongis; achaenii
2 mm. longis rubro-brunneis in cost is hi>piduli-: pappi setis 27-3
Vffiavksendo, Dept Meta, alt 1000-1200 m., PenneU, no. 167
Not very closely related to any hitherto described species, and t
be readily recognized by its diffuse inflorescence and Pa-izia-lik
E. (§ Eximbricata) rorulentum, spec, now, fruticosum vel ai
7-10 subaequulibiis vi> imbrh'atis I.m volam-ul 1, > igis aeutuiseulis
glabro; corollis (valde immaturisi v. ri>imilin r alhidU 5 nun. longis
glabris; tubo proprio ca. 1 mm. longo; faucibus distinete ampliatis
snbeylindricis ca. 3 mm. longis; achaeniis deorsum attenuatis in
Colombia Guadalupe, lVpt.. < undinan n . alt 2900 m., Bros.
ApoUincdre & Arthur, no. 27 (type Gr.).
Eupatorium Rotiiroc-kii Gray. This species seems to be capable
of subdivision into the following varieties.
Var. typicum, foliis firmiuscule membranaceis ovatis vel lanceolate
basi obtusis vol rotundatis serratis (dentibus acutis) laeti- vel rlav<\<-
centi-viridibus — A'. Rothmckii Gray, Syn. Fl. i. pt. 2, 102 (1884).
Kyrstcma Rothroekii (Gray) Greene, Leafl. i. 9 (1903).— Arizona:
Mt. Graham, alt. 2745 m., September, 1874, Dr. J. T. Roth rod; nos.
740, 741; Pine Canon, alt. 2440 in., 1 Oct., 1909, Blumer, no. 3434.
no. 37.-); shade.! lrdgvs of the Sierra Madre, S Oct. 1SS7, Prhi(jh\ no.
1265 (mixed with K. Lrmmoni Robinson : mountain near Pilares,
Straw berry Valley, 22 Sept. 1891, Hurt mini, no. 752; near Colonia
Garcia, alt. 2250 In., 12 Sept. Is'."'. Ton ns, »d cv Barber, no. 325.
Var. Shrevei, var. nov., foliis tenuioribus deltoideo-ovatis cordatia
vel basi truncatis majoribus usque ad 1 dm. longis et 7 cm. latis grosse
crenatis fuscescente viridibus; inflorescentia, involucris, floscuhs nt
apud var. typicum.— Arizona: Ramsey Canon, Huachuea Moun-
tains, alt. 1680 m., 25 Sept. 1916, Dr. Forrest Shrew, no. 5017 (type
Gr.). Seemingly something more than a mere shade form, although
without any as yet detected floral differences.
E. (§ Subimbricata) sciaphilum, spec, nov., fruticosum vagum
2-4 m. longum molliter lignosum; ramis teretibus glabris pinjPj^
ascenti-grNeN ramuh\ Jul . -.. . nti-puh< i-uli-, pilis crispis; folas
oppositis spatulato-obovatis vel -oblanceolatis integerrimis utnnuuc
glabris molliter coriaceis se-ilihu- \«1 hrevi^ime petiulaii- «hni-i-
basi cuneatis 5-8 cm. longis 1.8-3.2 cm. latis, nervo medio supra
TROPICAL AMFRICAX KITATORIEAE. JO/
impresso subtus prominulo, nervulis lateralibus pinnatis obscuri-simi?
en. .Vjugis; capitulis ca. 10-floris in eorymbum laxum vakle eon-
vexum l-l.o dm. diann tro disposhN gracilirer pedkillatis; bracteis
lineari-subulatis; involuori subevlindrici squamis ca. 9, interioribus
linearibus oblanceolatis uninerviis ciliolatis alitor glabris ut videtur
purpureis acutis subac-qi < l \ ] us, i J > ulro brevioribus en tis
ucutiiisculis medio plus minusve incrassatis; flosculis valde ex-
srrtis; corollis slab rrii lis gra< Hit. v tubulosis 7 mm. longis deorsum
uVcrcseeutil >us sine fam-ibus disiinctis. limbi dentibus ovato-del-
toitkis subereciis; aeluteniis -racilibus 4 mm. longis 5-angulatis basi
attenuatis in cost is basin et apicem versus paullulo patem.< " hi-pi-
'lulis; pappi setis ca. 4S alhidis capillaribus vix scabratis eoroHatn
-ul)ac(piainibu.s: >tvli ramis iilifm-mibus— Colombia: Dept. Antio-
qma, air. 2292-2350 m., in light shade of forest, 25 July, 1880, Kal-
hmjcr, no. 1445 (type K).
This species, communicated to the Kew Herbarium by Messrs.
Viteh, Nov. 1S80, is said to have glossy foliage and dark purplish-
violet handsome flowers. It seems promising for horticulture, but
fW*«a never to have received a name or scientific description. In
its thick coriaceous foliage and the somewhat calyculate nature of the
' ' »<«t.- it slum, similarity to the Mexican K. araliaefolium Lessing,
j
lilfk, however, has lance-oblong acuminate leaves, more numerously
flowed heads, and achenes hispid on the angles from the summit
to the base.
E
- (§ Eximbricata) sciatraphes, spec, nov., fruticosum primo
;""• 'arvissimum sed inflorescentia puberulum (pilis minutis
enuatis curvatis articulatis purpurascentibus) ; caule subtereti
Postulate, juventate purpureo-brunneo maturitate griseo; internodiis
--o cm. longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis ovatis acuminatis apicem
- iepe falcatis lateraliter grosse crenatis (crenaturis ca.
"
V
:;
,
;ii: s ,;|
-
s nun. iatis) basi obtusis vol rotundatis subcoriaceis
:
^ supra in costa paullo puln nili^ aliicr -laberrimis lueid-
!
^ subtus glaberrimis paullo pallidioribus 7-9 cm. longis
^
cm. Iatis supra basin 3-nervatis; nervis inter se a venis trans-jrsis eonnexis; n.ryn I o t .m in ili ampin iexiter eonvexo laxiuscule
18 cm. diametro basi foliaceo-bracteato supra bracteolis
-'is spatulatis instmcto; pe.licellis rectis suht'astigiatis
^Pice plensque capitula 2 vel :•! sessilia gerentibus; capitulis 8-13-floris
1aneeolatT
m
'-
akiS;
.
involucri turbinato-campanulati squamis 10-12
mbacutis dorso paullo
-'""'Wl.; ,,m ,l,i, _„,_,;...,., : .,- [ .
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tubo extus sparse papillosis aliter laevibus; achaeniis deorsum de-
crescentibus 2 mm. longis in costi- };;mll< » i-pMulis apice cum
nectario purpurascenti breviter eylimlrieo instructis; pappi setis
flavidulo-albidis vix seabratis— Santo Domingo: shady places at
Altamira, alt. 420 m., Egqcrs, no. 2428 (type X. Y., i'ragm. Gr.).
E. (§ Subimbricata) Squiresii Rusby, spec, nov., perenne elatum
herbaceum vel verisimiliter fruticosmn; caule tereti viridi glabra
laevissimo medulloso; foliis oppositis breviter petiolatis oblongis
acuminatis (apice vero saepe obtusiusculo) basi angustatis deinde
rotundatis vel paullulo in petiolum decurrentibus penniveniis (venis
utroque ca. 10 prorsus curvatis inter sese anastomosantibus) repando-
dentatis membranaccis utrinque viridibus glabris vel praeeipue
subtus in costa venisque sordide puberuli- 0- 22 em. l»ngis 4.5-10 cm.
latis; panicula terminali ampla ad 3 dm. longa 1-2 dm. diametro
laxa patenter ramosa inferne folioso-bracteata, ramis denuo ramosis
puberulis apicem versus cymoso-furcatis; capitulis breviter pedicella-
tis glomerulatis ca. 6 mm. altis ca. 3.5 mm. diametro ca. 22-flari*j
involueri campanulato-subcylindrici squamis ca. 21 tenuibus stramm-
eis valde inaequalibus 3-4-seriatim imbricatis regulariter grad«l
apice rotundatis et dorso villosulis 1-3-nerviis 2^-costulatis ; eorolhs
flavescente albidis 3.5 mm. longis ad limbum extus granulosis aliter
glabris; styli ramis filiformibus papillosis; achaeniis nigris 1.3 mm.
longis hispidulis; pappi setis ca. 30 capillaribus 3 mm. longis laete
albis.— Venezuela: at Paloma, Delta Amacuro (in the region of the
lower Orinoco), April, 1896, Rusby & Squires, no. 2 (type N. Y-,
dupl. Gr., Mo., etc.).
Described by permission of Dr. H. H. Rusby, who long ago recog-
nized the novelty of the plant but through pressure of professional
duties has been unable to study it in detail and give it published
record. The species is dedicated to his associate Mr. Pun VV. Squires.
who accompanied him on the arduous trip of exploration during which
this plant, together with many others, was discovered.
Eupatorium tacotaxt-m Klatt. This species, secured by several
collectors at different points in Colombia, exhibits some variations
worthy of note, the nature of which may be stated thus: ^ .
Var. typicum, involueri squamis plerisque 1-nerviis, extant
exceptis subglabris, intermediis lanceolato-linearibus acutiuscuhs,
intimis linearibus acutis apice purpureis— E. taeotatium Klatt m Eng
.
Bot.Jahrb.viii. 35(1887).— A vari. -tv . diibiring two forms:
Forma normale, capituli,, ut dixit el. Klatt, 1. c, longe pedieellatis,
pedicellis 3-10 mm. longitudine.— Colombia: in bushy places ot
tne
savannahs around Tocota, alt. 1000 m., Uhnmnn, n. 3424 (type Gr.;.
Forma apodum, forma now, capitulis plerisque sessilibus in glom-
erulos 2-4-capitulatos dispositis; pedicellis paucissimis usque ad 2.8
mm. longis evolutis.— Same locality, habitat, ami altitude, Lrhmann,
n. 3438 (type Gr.).
Var. trineurole pis, var. nov., ut dicitur herbaceum G dm. ahum
habitu, inflorescentia, pubescentia, etc. vere in partihus (minibus
involucro excepto ut apud var. fi/pinim >v<\ dihYrt involucri sq nam is
distincte 3-nerviis paullo magis oblongis obtusis vel apice rotundatis
extus apicem versus tomentellis.— Colombia: Papagayeros, Dept.
El Valle, in clayey soil, alt. 800 m., 3 Nov. 1899, K. LnngUissr, no. 9
(type Gr.). The differences in the scales, which in the typical variety
are as to the intermediate ones lance-linear, acutish, and 1 -nerved,
while here they are oblong-linear, obtusish, more copiously pubeseent,
and 3-nerved, are striking and might possibly justify separate specific
rank. However, the plants appear to be otherwise identical through-
out, and some slight variation has been observed in the scales of the
typical variety of which several collections are now at hand, some of
the intermediate scales being occasionally 3-nerved. It is therefore
probable that a more extended series will bridge the gap between the
two varieties. It may be remarked that, although Klatt, following a
manuscript note of Lehmann, described his plant as a shrub reaching
3 m. in height and Langlasse notes his plant as an herb 60 cm. in
height, the specimens themselves (showing in each case about 2.5-
3 dm. of stem) exhibit no significant difference in the degree of lignes-
Oence, which if any distinction can be made is more pronounced m
Langlasse's plant.
E. (§ Subimbricata) tovarense, spec, nov., herbaceum et perenne
vel fortasse fruticosum (basi ignota); caulibus vel ramis teretibus
grwalibus virgatis 2 mm. diametro sordide puberulis; folii
petiolatis lanceolato-oblongis attenuato-acuminatis basi cuneatis
pennivenhs 7-11 cm. longis 2.8-3.3 cm. latis primo aspect u integris
sed remote obscureque cuspidato-denticulatis membranaceis utrmque
virid ib u s supra glabris subtus puncticulatis atomiferis in costa vemsque
puberulis; venis utroque ca. 6 prorsus curvatis et inter sese anasto-
mosantibus; petiolo ca. 1 cm. longo; paniculis terminalibus opposi-
tirameis foliaceo-braeteatis 1-3 dm. longis 1-2 dm. diameti<>, u.mi-
divaricatis basin versus nudis; ramulis brevibus etitim divancabs;
pedicellis plerisque 1-3 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 13-floris ca. 6 mm.
altis 3.5 mm. diametro; involucri campanulati squamis ca. 21 strami-
neo-scariosis apice rotundatis regulariter 3-4-seriatim gradatis dorso
praecipue apicem \ersu> pu „ ml i^ extimis ati> evissimis, ceteris
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oblongis vel lii I t-veniis 2-4-costatis; corollis
3 mm. longis in limbo brevissime 5-dentato extus granulosis aliia
glabris, tubo prnprio fauces vi\ ampliata- mha< piante; achaeniis
nigris 1.5 mm. longis in -b in angulb papillo.so-
hispidulis; pappi setis ea. 36 alius vix scabratis capillaribus 2.4 nun.
longis; styli rami fiiifnn ibus p;ipillo>is
—
Vim/ih\: near Tovar,
State of Me'rida, air. 1220 m., Frndler, no. 1947 (type Gr.).
E. (§ Eximbricata) . Trianae, spec, nov., herbaceum perenne
crispe tomentellum; eaulibus teivtibus striatis imlnmcnto hrevissiino
brunes.eente tectis sursum alterni-ramosis foliosis; foliis canlinis
alternis lanceolato4inearibus 6-10 cm. longis 5-10 mm. latis remote
obscureque denticulatis vel integerrimis utroque attenuatis uiu-
nerviis pinnativeniis 3upra reticulatcnnigulosis et pjiberulis subtus
pissime oppositis minoribus; petiolis vix 2-3 mm. longis tomentosis;
capitulis ca. 28-floris subsessilibus in glomerulos globosos subsessiles
vel breviter pedunculatos paniculatim dispositos aggregate 5 mm. altis
5 mm. diametro; involucri squamis ca. 16 anguste oblanceolato-
oblongis snbacqnalibns acutis 3-nerviis ciliatis dorso hirsutulis et cum
glandulis numerosis sessilihus gloimlaribus munitis; ivceptaculo glabro
modice convexo; corollis 2.2 mm. longis colore incertis a basi ad apicem
gradatim ampliati.s 5-nervatb inter nervos apicem versus cum glanda-
lis sessilibus globo>b -vpar-i-. d« nribn- limbi 5 reeurvatis; aehaeims
5-costatis 5-angulatis nigris 1.2 mm. longis inter costas cum glandulis
paucis instructis; pappi setis 21 sordide albis 1.8 mm. longis sursum
minute scabratb; amheris oblongis basi rotundatis apice cum appen-
dice oblongo-deltoidea munitis; styli ramis filiformibus — Colombia:
without precise locality, Dr. J. Triana, no. 119(3 (type K).
Unfortunately, no detailed data accompany this interesting plant
which, like many others of Dr. Triana's Colombian material was
purchased by the Royal Gardens in February, 1892, but is unaccom-
panied by any original ticket. The species is exceedingly distinct
from any other Kupatoriiim known to the writer, yet there can be little
doubt that it is correctly referred to the genus.
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) uromeres, spec, nov., fruticosum gracfle
12 dm. altum; caule tereti tomentello glabrescente flexiioso verisi-
militer scandente ramoso; ramis longis patentibus saepe patenter
dichotomis; foliis oppositis petiolatis 4-6 cm. longis 2-3 cm. latis
ovatis acutis basi rotundatis deinde brevissime cuneatis membranaceis
supra minute papillosis suhtu< retieulatis molliter toim'ntehb a ba-i
trinerviis obscure remoteque serratis dentibus 5-6 mm. latis vix t-<>
mm. altis; petiolo gracili tomentello 5-8 mm. longo; cymis axillanbus
oppositis plerisque 3-5-capituIatis
;
pedicellis lateralis
bus subfiliformibus canescenti-tomentellis ; capitulis
cylindricis ca. 45-floris 7 mm. altis 4 mm. diametro; inv
ca. •>() albis unincTviis ca. 5-seriatim imbricatis apiee <
subulata herbacea patente vel deflexa ca. 0.7 mm.
corolhs 3 mm< longis purpuraseentibus, tubo proprio
sparse papilloso sursum in fauces 1 mm. longas paullo 8
bus limbi 5 anguste ovatis 0.3 mm. longis; acliaciiii- :
gracilibus 5-costatis faciebus nigris glabVis lueidulk c,
eroso-serratulis; pappi set is ca. 2N albis breviter hbp
3 mm. longis.— Colom ma: occasional in thickets at
below 915 in., fl. Mav-Dee
,
near Santa Man- expediri,
H. H. Smith, no. 505 (type Gr.).
A species readily distinguished by its caudate involm
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) xestolepis, spec, nov., ut v
sum (basi ignota); caulibus teretibus 3-4 mm. dia
maturitate glabrescentibus fuscescentibus medullosis;
catis curvati- M.rdide lanato-\ illoM^imN: foliis oppo
o\atis acute acuminatis basi cordatis <
2-3 cm. latis supra bullatis puberulis si
nenter reticularis a basi 3(-7)-nerviis; nervis a venis transversis
connexis; coi \
: pedicellis patentibus
saepe curvatis gracilibus pubescentibus 2-12 mm. longis; capitulis ca.
8 '" !1 • altis mm. diametro ca. 28-floris; involucri campanulato-
• i squamis ca. 27 rigidiusculis pallidis eburneis lucidis
ll
~3'-nerviis vel
-striatis 4-5-seriatis regulariter gradatis caducis.
extinns ovatis acutis, intermediis oblongis obtusis, intimis linearibus;
summa parte axis post delapsum squamorum breviter cylindrica
pedicello paullulo crassiore; corollis 4 mm. longis glabris; tubo
proprio gracile 2.7 mm. longo; faucibus campanula^ 1.3 nun. altis;
bi brevibus recurvatis; pappi setis ca. 26 albidis 3.5 mm.
longis apicem versus paullulo clavellatis stramineis hispidulo-scahratis
achaeniis nigris gracilibus 4-5-angulatis in angulis sursum minute
JV
;,1 "'
:| "^ «pice cum nectario late breviterqu. c\-|indrico eoronatis—
\KXE2tKLA: near Tovar, State of Merida, Ft-ndkr, no. 638 (type
w.
I
J Caracas, Birschel (Gr.); on the old road from Caracas to La
^uaira, alt. 1100-1700 m., Pittur, no. 5SS0 V. S., X. Y.).
E. (§ Campyloclinium) zinniifolium, spec, nov., fruticosum
Hisco-tomentosum pilis glandulosis; foliis oppositis arete^ h"^ '>-"-» i i- tllhm.n-i n lt olatb, 7 cm. longis 3.5 cm. latis
serratis (dentibus 0.5-1 mm. altis 3-1 mm. latis > apice angustatis
obtusiuseulis utrinque sordido-tomentellis; o ,
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pedunculatis ca. 10-capitulatis; capitulis ca. 100-floris 12-13 mm.
altis; involucri campanulati squamis 22-25 subaequalibis lanceolato-
oblongis basin wtmis 2-4-co^Tatis fcxliini- 1-3 brcvioribus) dorso
pubescentibus et cum glandulis paucis sessilibus instructis margine
erosis et glandulari-ciliatis ; receptaculo valde convexo fere hemi-
spliaerico glabra; corollis G.3 mm. longis; tubo proprio 2.6 mm. longo
gracillimo; faucibus 3.7 mm. longis campanulato-ampliatis; limbi
dentibus 5 lanceolato-deltoideis acutis dorso villosis; achaeniis 2.7 mm.
longis 5-costato-angulatis brunneis in costis sursum hispidulis in
faciebus glabris basi callosis ad apicem cum disco parvo coronatis;
pappi setis 20-25 albidis 5.5 mm. longis paullulo firmiusculis apicem
versus sensim incrassatis scabridulis.— Colombia: on the Sierra
Nevada, alt. 2745-3050 m., Prov. of Rio Hacha, Dept. Magdalena,
1852, L. Schlim, no. 1812 (type K., phot. Gr.).
This noteworthy species clearly belongs to the § Campyloditoiv*
having the large heads and exceedingly convex receptacle of the group,
but otherwise possessing many marked differences from previously
described species. It was one of many plants obtained for horticul-
tural purposes by J. Linden from northern South America in the 50 s,
but it has been impossible to find any horticultural records of the
plant, which presumably failed to succeed in cultivation. The only
field notes to be derived from the label are that the plant was shrubby
and had roseate flowers. Whether the color was derived from the
corollas or a composite impression of corollas and suffused involucral
scales cannot now be told.
Fleischmannia repens, spec, nov., herbacea repens; cauhbus
pluribus teretibus a rhizomate horizontali curvato-adscendentibus
1.5^ dm. longis usque ad inflorascentiam foliosis longiuscule sordi-
deque pilosis, pilis |, ; • : t'oliis oppositis lanceo-
latis petiolatis 7!) cm. longis 1.2-1.9 cm. latis argute serratis apice
attenuato-acuminatis basi integerrimis anguste cuneatis supra basin
3-nervatis utrinque laxe in nervis venisque pilosis suhtus paullo
pallidioribus; coryrabis terminalibus compositis planiusculis multi-
capitulatis puberulis; pedicellisgracillimis; bracteis lineari-filif >rn i'>us
minimis; capitulis pan is \ ix 5 mm. altis ca. 4 mm. diametro 17-flons;
involucri campanulati squamis ca. 11 lineari-lanceolatis vel anguste
oblongis acutiusculis ciliolatis 2-3-costato-nervatis una vel duabus
extimis brevioribus caeteris subaequalibus ca. 3 mm. longis; corolhs
2.8 mm. longis ut videtur albis vel pallide roseis glabris, tubo proprio
gracillimo 1.5 mm. longo, faucibus abrupte campanulato-dilatatis,
dentibus limbi 5 ovato-deltoidcis acutiusculis patentibus; styh ranii=
filiformibus; antheris brevibus apice cum appendice oblongo-ovata
obtusa munitis; aehaeniis 5-anuulatis 1.2 mm. longis deorsum de-
(
-r« mi 'iitibus in costis hispidulis; pappi setis 5 delicatule capillaribus
minute scabratis corollam aequantibus.— Mexico: on wet rocks,
Barranca de Tenampa, Zaeuapan, Vera Cruz, March, 1910, Dr. C. A.
Purpus, no. 4925 (type Gr.).
This species, very naturally sent out as a Eupatorinm, is clearly
from its definite pappus-bristles of the genus Fleishmamiia. It is,
however, certainly distinct from any hitherto described species of the
genus. While it approaches most nearly in its general habit and
foliar characters F. arguta (HBK.) Robinson, it differs in many im-
portant characters. The heads are much more numerous, more
definitely aggregated into flat-topped corymbs, and are much smaller.
The florets are very much less numerous. The pubescence of the
stem is of long conspicuous jointed hairs, while in F. arguta the stems
are merely puberulent.
Kuhnia oreithales, spec, nov., herbacea erecta; caulc tereti
pluricostulato brevissime crispeque puberulo foliaceo 4-6 dm. vel
ultra alto \ u
_
: , ;1 rtem ramoso; ratnis adseendente
patentibus; foliis h'n< ari-lane< ol m\ i 1 il-qin ads. end; ntibus intec r-
rimis minute puberulis utrinque viridibus subtus paullo pallidioriUis
crebre punctatis 5-S cm. longis 2-6 mm. latis tenuibus 1-nerviis
margine paullo revolutis; capitulis ca. 18-floris thyrsoideo-corymbosis
graciliter pedicellatis nutantibus 11-12 mm. altis; invoked sqnamis
interioribus anguste oblongis acutis tenuibus striatis viridibus vel
partim purpureis subglabris sed apicem versus atomiferis et plus
minusve ciliolatis, squamis extimis multo brevioribus subsquarroso-
recurvatis; corollis ca. 6 mm. longis albidis vel purpureo-tinctis
glabris sed in limbo extus atomiferis; aehaeniis maturitate 6 mm.
longis fusco-brunneis glabriusculis. Mexico: Chihuahua: near
Colonia Garcia, 16 August. 1899, Tou-nsnid & Barber, no. 260 (type
Gr., TJ. S., Mo., etc.), distributed as Cohosanthus corymbosw, with
•nieh it has no close resemblance even of general habit, not to men-
tion its plumose pappus. A', oreithales, in its thin smoothish leaves
and in habit, resembles the northeastern K. cupatorioides L., but it
differs from that species in its entire leaves and nodding heads, as
well as its more acute inner involucral scales; and, of course, it is
geographically remote. To A', oreithales may be referred the follow-
ing specimens: near Colonia Garcia, 1-20 August, 1899, E. W.
Xehon,nos. 6208 (Gr.), 0216 (Gr. : m ar Parral, 28 September, 1898,
E. H. Goldman, no. 124 (Gr. : Sierra Mad re and Sierra Santa Barbara,
near La Provident, dr. Pni l'4 in m., /;. IP. X. J«»», no. 5016 (Gr.).
II. A DESCRIPTIVE REVISION OF THE COLOMBIAN
EUPATORIUMS.
In assembling data for a revision of the Eupatoriums of Mexico
and Central America the writer was some months ago led to scrutinize
the existing evidence as to their possible range-extensions into the
northern portions of South America. The questions which anise were
briefly, in how far is the Isthmus of Panama a path of plant-migration,
or conversely, to what extent has this narrow neck of relatively Low
land, in recent geologic times, or the pre-existing marine channel, at a
more remote epoch, acted as an effective barrier to plant-distribution?
Correlated with this somewhat abstract inquiry, arises a more
concrete one when it is borne in mind that most of the larger South
American collections have been studied in Europe, while nearly all
recent work upon the Mexican and Central American floras has been
done in the United States. Thus it becomes pertinent to inquire
whether to any serious extent there has been unconscious duplication
in the results — whether, for instance, of the many species and varie-
ties described as new from Mexico and Central America, some portion
may not precisely duplicate plants present in and perhaps already
described from South American collections, which are sparingly if at
all represented even in the larger herbaria on this side of the Atlantic.
At all events, to put classification of the very numerous Eupatoriums
north of the Isthmus on a more secure footing, it seemed desirable, it
not actually necessary, to give systematic attention at the same time
to those of the adjacent portions'of South America. For this purpose
a provisional revision of the Colombian Eupatoriums was begun m
October, 1917. To the usual difficulties incident to tropical wort
deplorably inadequate material, scattered types, fragmentary Me»-
ture, uncontrasted descriptions, fault v and inconsistent records
there has in the present instance been added the impossibility of com-
municating with several important European herbaria. However,
by piecing together all available bits of fragmentary data, a treatment
is here presented, which includes more than three times as man}
Colombian Eupatoriums as have been heretofore recorded in any
single paper.
.
.
It has long been customary in most minor works dealing with tropical
plants to confine the presentation to a bibliographic and synonymic
enumeration of such previously described species, together with
diagnoses of such novelties, as may have been fouti'I in a particular
collection. Remarks on habit, habitat, dates of flowering, collectors'
numbers, altitudinal ranges, etc., are usually added. Such papers are
highly useful in large botanical establishments where numbered
exsiceatae and copious literature are available, but apart from these
aids they are exceedingly sterile. They fail signally to give assistance
or encouragement to botanists resident in the tropics and to those
collectors who are so situated as to be able to carry forward the all
important field-work in the area treated. On this account it has
seemed worth while to incorporate in the present paper not merely
keys to sections and species, but at least brief descriptions of each
species and variety enumerated.
As to the plants included, Colombian specimens of nearly all have
been seen by the writer. A very few, however, have been included on
the basis of past published records of their occurrence in Colombia or
as it was formerly called New Grenada. Happily these reports rest
in all cases upon work of such well known writers on the Compositae
as the eldest DeCandolle, J. G. Baker, Weddell, Hieronymus. and
Heering. In every instance in which no material has been personally
seen, the authority for the occurrence in Colombia is duly cited. It
is unfortunate that many specimens of marked character and con-
siderable scientific interest, such as those of Triana in the herbarium
of the Royal Gardens at Kew, are quite unaccompanied by data other
than that they came from Colombia (New Grenada). It is possible
that such specimens of Triana, Lobb, Moritz, and others, here recorded
as lacking data of collection, may be present under corresponding
numbers and with more complete labels in other herbaria. In case
aii\ such are found, the writer would welcome further information
regarding them.
As the genus Eupatoritim is of large -ize and < \tends from temperate
North America to temperate South America; as it includes species
of much diversity of habit from delicate annuals to small trees; and
as it ranges from the seashore and tropical lowlands to alpine regions
and areas of considerable aridity, it may be fairly regarded as an
average sample from which to infei therelat . endemismof parti< ilai
regions. On this account it is believed that the following statistical
memoranda will have a certain interest.
Of the 93 species of the genus, here presented as occurring within
the limits of Colombia, no less than 53 or about 57 per cent are, so
far as our present knowledge of the species goes,
endemic, being
unknown elsewhere. Of these 21 are new to science.
While some of these species will doubtless be found later in the
very
similar climatic conditions of adjacent portions of western
Venezuela
and of Ecuador, the number of local novelties found in recent
collec-
tions from Colombia is such as to suggest that the
proportion of
endemism is likely to be increased rather than diminished by
further
^fter deducting the endemic members of the genus there remain 40^
species which occur both in Colombia and in other countries,
lhese
fall into several categories, as follows:
1) A group of 12 common species, of wide north and south
dis-
tribution in tropical and subtropical America, extending in all
instances
from Mexico or Central America through Colombia, at least
to V ene-
zuela or Ecuador, and in most cases to Brazil, Peru, or Bolivia,
lhese
are E. laevigata, hwfuliuw, odorotuw, worifolium.
nemorosum, and macrophyllvm. Among them, two or
three {&.
wicrostewov, irarfolium, and perhaps macrophyllum) are so
irequ
about roadsides and cultivated grounds as to suggest *at
theyha
been more or less diffused as weeds, yet all are probably
natural (that
is to say native) components in the flora of Colombia. ,
2). The following 6 species extend from Colombia
merely int
Venezuela: E. [.rlliiim, Moritdnmiui, Vurgimmnnn, fluacfolium,
w
quense, and stoechadifolium. ™ orPiv
3). In similar manner 13 species extend from
Colombia merelj
southward into Ecuador along the Cordilleras, some of th«
Peru or Bolivia: E. h-jt
gracile (doubtfully in its smoothish var. epilobioides) ,
Dombeyanum,
and pichinchense. i
Only 5 species of Eupatorinm occurring in Colombia
arc
>
found on any of the Greater Antilles, namely:
,
odoratum,
id macwphyilum. It will be
observed
that these arc all common species ,,. *i,l, ran,,
All except^
balhtaefoUum (which in these larger islands of the West
Indie occ
merely on Haiti) are found also in Mexico and Central
America.
5). A very few species of Colombian Eupatonums extend
along
region of the "Spanish Main" and are also found on
****
Trinidad, or upon some of the Lesser Antilles. These arejJ^
bosum, iresirmdes (and its va r.,,Ur,-^ ,
-'^'^'^tl^rn an
folium. An analogous case is presented by E.
celtiaij
arborescent species, of which the typical form is confined to the Lesser
Antilles, while a perceptibly different pubescence-variety is found in
Colombia.
6). Finally a few species, reaching their northwestern limit in
Colombia, are somewhat widely distributed in tropical South America
without passing north of the Isthmus of Panama or occurring (with
the exception of E. invlaefolium) on any of the West Indian Islands.
These are E. articulatum extending from Colombia both into Venezuela
and southward into Peru; E. scabrum, a species often erroneously
interpreted in the past, said by Baker to reach Guiana and Peru';
/:. inula, /,,/;,,,„; //. punctulatinn, a species first collected presumably
in eastern Brazil but said by Baker to occur also in Colombia; finally
two species of weedlike character and belonging to the little Sect.
Pnurhs, namely /;. pauciflonim, which ranges from Colombia to
Brazil, and E. kkim aides, which extends from Colombia to Brazil
and also in somewhat varying form to Peru.
W hen the Colombian Eupatoriums are thus analyzed, the following
i^neralizations become possible.
a). The common element between the species of Colombia (93 in
number) and those of the Mexicano-Central-American region (esti-
mated at about 250) is surprisingly slight, amounting to only 12 spe-
cies, that is to say about 13 per cent of the Colombian and only 4.8
per cent of the Mexicano-Central-American representation of the
genus. Furthermore, these 12 species are all common and abundant
plants also in other regions. All of them have been known for some
decades and most of them from the earliest period in the botanical
exploration of tropical America. It is also worthy of mention that
no one of these species which extend into Colombia from north of the
Isthmus finds its limit in Colombia. All pass entirely through the
country and are found at least in Venezuela or Ecuador, and most of
them in Brazil, Peru, and Bolivia as well.
b). The common element between Colombia and the Greater
An^Ucs is considerably less, amounting only to 5 species. These
also are plants which are abundant and widely distributed. All of
them but one are identical with those common to Colombia and the
Mexicano-Central-American region.
c). The common element between Colombia and the Lesser An-
tilles amounts to only 5 species. Of these, four are more or less
abundant in coastal South America from the Isthmus to the mouth
of the Orinoco, and the fifth (E. corymbosum) has been stated by
Aublet to occur in French Guiana.
<*) The element common to Venezuela (21 species when all are
included even those of wide distribution and in some cases of weedy
character) somewhat exceeds the element common to Ecuador (19
species). On- the other hand the actual affinities of the Colombian
Eupatoriums, when determined by the more characteristic and more
certainly nat i \ ra nge, are more strongly Ecuadorian
rhan \ enezuelan.
There seems no reason to suppose that the statistical relations here
presented on the basis of this large and diversified genus will not be
found to hold their approximate ratio in many other groups. Un-
fortunately the present state of knowledge regarding the details of
plant-distribution in Colombia, as well as of the geological, meteoro-
logical, and physiographic conditions, is still much too slight to permit
generalization regarding ecological relations or soil-influence in de-
termining the present flora.
EUPATORIUM [Tourn.] L. Heads homogamous, (1-4)5- ^-flow-
ered. Involucre cylindrical to campanulate; the scales of Indefinite
number, usually numerous, commonly graduated and appearing to be
arrangi d in 2-8 series, the inner progressively longer, more rarely almost
all subequal and with only a few (1-3) of the outermost considerably
shorter. Receptacle flat or in varying degree convex to conical,
glabrous or in one section pubescent, calvous. Corolla tubular, with
or without a perceptibly enlarged campanulate, turbinate, or eylnmn-
cal throat; the limb (4-)5-toothed, regular. Anthers mostly connate
but sometimes nearly or quite free, rounded (to rarely and obscurely
cordate or subsagittate) at the base, provided at the summit with an
ovate or oblong mostly obtuse rarely refuse membranaceous append-
age. Style-branches much exserted, the appendage elongate, filiform
or more commonly somewhat clavate, smooth or microscopically
papillose. Achenes 5-angled, the angles usually rib-thickened and of
modified texture, color, or pubescence, the intervals flat or often
concave, occasionally provided with lesser ribs intermediate between
the main ones. Pappus of 10- oc bristles, for the most part nearly or
quite equalling the corolla; the bristles truly capillary or slightly
firmer, white or sordid, sometimes tinged with rose or purple, rarely
tawny, usually (at least when examined with a compound m*ovo-
scope) hispidulous, never strongly plumose.— Sp. PI. ii. 836 (17o3);
L. f. Suppl. 354 (1781); HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 105 -134 1N>0 •
excl. certain species; DC. Prod. v. 141-186 (1836); Benth. ,V Hook.
f. Gen. ii. 245 (1S73); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 2,4-36o. t.
76-96 (1876); Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 33-36 (1887); Hoftm.
in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenf. iv. Abt. 5, 138 (1890); Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xix. L'> (1S94), xxi. 320-3:33 « LS93), xxix. 5-15
(1900), xxviii. 564-576 (1901), xl. 369-389 (1908); Heering in
Fuhrmann & Mayor, Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sci. Nat. v. 418-421 (1913).
For extended synonymy, see Dalla Torre & Harms, Gen. Siphonog.
527 (1905).— Mostly perennial herbs or erect shrubs, a few annuals,
a few arborescent or even arboreous, a few shrubby climbers (leaning
Iftther than twining). Leaves chiefly opposite, rarely alternate,
sometimes scattered, in a few species verticellate or perfoliate, in
contour ranging from filiform to orbicular, in texture from delicately
membranaceous to coriaceous or rarely to fleshy. Florets clear white,
pink, purple, or blue, rarely greenish- or yellowish-white.
A huge genus, most copiously distributed, both as to individuals and
species in the warmer parts of America, from Mexico to Brazil, also
well represented in temperate North America and extra-tropical South
Anu-rii-.-i. ;nn! >!).nin-ly so in Eurasia, but nearly absent from Africa
and lacking in Australia.
Ret to Sections.
a. Receptacle glabrous b.
'• K<v<->[)t ,, \ t , fl , r ,,r nearly so c .
c Involucre cylindrical' i2-i3-o times as long as thick;
scales close 1 j regularly graduated
eous, firm in texture. sorneu-L.. . .
the usually obtuse or rounded and t
«HH1S tip Sect. I. C'YUXDiaX'EPHALA (p. 270).
but then v toady im-
•.. tore than
twice as .: after the
tall of the achenes d.
d. Scales very unequal, the outer gradually s
several series Sect. II.
o. Scales subequal in 1 aeries, but
often 1-3 of the outermost BO
. ^ Sec, [[[ I'.MMBrUCATA (P . 303).
avex, hemispherical or
.
.
caducous: y before the
achenes. Hei \nnual
herbs
. .Sect IV. Praxelis (p. 318),
fall of the achenes.
Chiefly perennial herbs or shrubs /.
/• Heads si high), mostly 15-30-
flowered. Scales 2 : »ted m
3-4 series, m - least
acute tip Sect. V. Conoclinium (p. 320),
/• Heads! arg , i^ht), 40-120-fiowered.
Scales sube. ,< v ved or many-striate
rather than n c-ocuratJit (p. 325).
«**P*ade hairy, convex ... Sect. VII. Hebecllvtom (p. 327).
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Sect. I. Cylindrocephala DC. Heads cylindrical (2-)3-5 times
as long as thick, 5-75-flowered; scales many-seried, regularly gradu-
ated, closely imbricated, concave, firmish in texture, often promptly
deciduous, usually pale or stramineous except at the mostly darker
often subherbaceous generally obtuse or rounded tip. Receptacle
small, flat or nearly so, glabrous.— Prod. v. 141 (1836). Eupatorium
ser. Imbricata DC. 1. c. in part. Eupatorium sect. Imbricata (IX.)
Hoffm. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenf. iv. Abt. 5, 139 (1890).
Osmia Sch. Bip. Pollichia, xxii.-xxiv. 250 (1866). Eupatorium sect.
Osmia (Sch. Bip.) Benth. ex Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 275
(1876).— Chiefly shrubby plants of warm climates.
Leaves petio !, « i >d to a subsessile base b.
b. Pedicels sulcate-angulate, glabrous c.
c. Headsir rately convex corymbs d.
d. Scales
or even sligh ! 1 si i-margined apex;
their nerves straight or even slightly diverging at the
e. Here
45-75-flowered.
s slender-cylindri
- h nerves
convergent toward the tip; leaves ovate,
never long-acuminate 4. E. laemgatum.
c. Heads in an elongated loose opposite-branched leafy-
bracted panicle /.
/. Leaves coarsely pellucid-punctate; veinlets scarcely
at all translucent; heads about 26-flowered .... 5. E. chrysostictum.
/. Leaves not punctate; veinlets forming a translucent
network; heads about 12-flowered 6. E. diaphanophlebium.
Pedicels pubescent or puberulent (smoothish and essentially
terete in E. subscandens) g.
g. Scales (pale in color) provided
conspicuous lance-li
reflexed appendage
.
'langed
at all rhon
base, petiolate ;
'iiinum abruptly short-acuminate c
•i rhc insertion from an otherwise
Involucral scales dorsally woolly n
roua j.
j. Leaves merely
neath, about 2 cm. long; petioles about ;
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Leaves caudate-acuminate, 5-10 cm. long; petioles
about 1 cm. long k.
k. Pedicels mostly curved-ascending; leaves pubes-
18. E.<
k. Pedicels straight; leaves smooth and shining
above, nearly glabrous beneath I.
I. Leaves
scarce! . ,
5. E. d
U Leaves narrowed to an acute or at least obtusely
m. Scales much changed in texture toward the tip,
being there subherbaceous, pubescent, and often
somewhat squarrose n.
n. Sc U at least the middle and inner, acute; heads
lanceolate ..'... 10. E. iridolepis.
m. Scales little < though often
somewhat darker) toward the closelv appressed
tip o.
o. Leaves thickish but not rigid, small (2-4 or rarely
-6 cm. long, in ;,« |, tomentel-
lous above, canescent-tomentose beneath p.
p. Leaves entire; achenes 3 mm. long, pubescent
on the faces 12. E.leivense.
p. Leaves crenate-serrate; achenes 2.2-2.5 mm.
long, slightly hispidulous on the ribs only
o. Leaves somewhat firm in texture, lanceolate to
ovate, 4-6 cm. long, conspicuously bullate-rugose
. prominently
exserted riba hairs long.
dark, and articulated 14. E. scabrum.
o. Leaves rhomb often with a
slight hastate tendency, never strongly bullate-
rugose above, nor with conspicuously exserted
merules together
15. E. punctulatum.
Heads very slender, 6-8-flowered, acute in
bud s.
s. Petiole relatively short, about one sixteenth
as long as the blade 16. E. leptocephalum.
s. Petiole (1-2 cm. long) about one fo '
long as the blade 1-
Heads thicker, obtuse or obtusish in b
35-flowered; petiole one fifth to one third as
long as the blade /.
pedicels usually 1-1.5 cm. long, mostly
curved or hooked 18. E.
t. Leaves mbic- to del-
toid-ovafo. utiM i ,,,; ;,. ;.
-m1 often some-
what h -
and softly villous or even subti
beneath; pedicels usually 2-8 mm. long,
mostly straight " 19 E
h. Leaves blade sub-'
truncal
,
ate (some_
times with a slight acumination at the insertion
. . 20. E.
1. E. bullatum Klatt. Grayish-green shrub 4 dm. or more in
height, with erect or ascending leafy branches; leaves opposite, small
(1-2 cm. long), ovate, subsessile by a cordate base, nearly or quite
entire, thick, furrowed, warty, finely puberulent to glabrate and lucid
above, gray-velvety beneath, commonly deflexed at maturity, their
margins revolute; heads cylifcdric, erect, in small crowded compound
cymes; scales closely appressed, obtuse, mucronulate, often brown-
tipped; corollas white (Rusby & Pennell).— Klatt in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. viii. 34 (1887). E. scabrum HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 119
(1820), not. L. f. E. Kunthianum Sch. Bip. ex Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxviii. 568 (1901).— A highly characteristic species of restricted
^undinamarca: m small open woods near Facatativa, alt. 2600 m., Uh-
mann, no. 2544 (fragm. and sk. Gr.); on high plains of Bogota, near Santa Fe\
Humboldt & Bonpland, ace. to Hieronymus, 1. c. (as E. Kunthianum); Mont-
serrate near Bogota. Holton, no. 315 (K., X. Y.); dry shrubby slope above
Bogota, Pennell, no. 2093 (Gr.); dry canon above Bogota, alt. 2600-2700 m.,
Pennell, no. 2137 (Gr.) ; dry , ,. sr of Sibate, alt. 2700-2800
m., Pennell, no. 2393 (Gr.).
2. E. pellium Klatt. Glabrous and somewhat sticky shrub 9-15
dm. high with round smooth grayish-brown ascending very leafy
branches; leaves (often nigrescent in drying) opposite, lanceolate, ser-
rate, attenuate, often conduplicate and falcate, cuneate at base to a
short petiole, paler beneath, usually 3-nerved from somewhat above the
base after 1-3 pairs of more obscure lateral veins have left the midrib;
involucre ovoid in bud, at maturity campanulate, 5-7 mm. thick;
florets 45-75.— Ann. k. k. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien, ix. 357 (1894).
Magdalena. Santa Marta, Purdie (K., Gr.); Onaca, alt. 762 m., H. H.
Smith, no. 616 (Gr., N. Y., Mo.).
[Western Venezuela.]
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3. E. Moritzianum Sch. Bip. Glabrous and slightly viscid
larfy-branched shrub, turning dark in drying and in all respects very
like the preceding species; heads smaller, about 20-flowered; involucre
about 3 mm. thick, cvlindric, with a shortly pointed base.— Sch. Bip.
ex Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 565 (1901).
Hvila: Eastern Cordillera near Xeiva, Husby A Pennell, no. 1056 (N. Y.).
Tolinw, alt. sOO-l.VM) in., T..h»r:> ,. no. S725 (X. Y.).
Likely to prove a mere variety of the preceding, but convincing
intermediates not as yet discovered.
4. E. laevigatum Lam. Viscid shrub, 1-3 m. high, glabrous
throughout; branches and pedicels angled; leaves light green, oppo-
site, rhombic-ovate to ovate-oblong, thickish, serrate, 3-ribbed from
the entire mostly cuneate base, transversely veined between the ribs;
heads (sessile to rather long-pedicelled) numerous, in dense moderately
convex corymbs; flowers dull white.— Eneyc. ii. 408 (1786); HBK.
Xov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 117 (1820); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xrviii.
567 (1901). E. conyzoides Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 34 (1887),
not Mill, nor Vahl.
Cawca.: in bushy places on mountain meadows about La Teta and Buenos
'. no. 5188, aec. to Hieron. 1. c; among shrubs on savannahs,
alt. 1600 m., Tocota, Lehmann, no. 3410 eGiO; Cordillera Occidental, in
1600 m., Lfit ila -/. no. 70 (Gr.).
Huila: about La Plata, alt. 1000-1400 m., Lehmann, no. 8447, ace to Hieron.
Tolima: in coffee-plantation, "La Trinidad," Libano, alt. 1000-1200 m.,
Pennell, no. 3309 (Gr.).
JWdely distributed from Mexico to Argentina, characteristic in
habit and fairly constant.
5. E. chrysostictum Robinson. Subglabrous, erect perennial herb
.shrub; branches smooth, terete; leaves opposite, ovate,
caudate-acuminate, rounded at base, obscurely and remotely mucronu-
'ate-denticulate on the revolute margin, 1 dm. long, half as broad,
green and glabrous on both surfaces, shining above, dull and densely
Punctate beneath, the dots being orange and translucent; petiole 1-1.5
m. long; heads cylindric, about 26-Howered, 7 mm. in diameter; scales
ammeous, rounded and mucronulate at the closely appressed tip;
***** inferred to be white.- Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 240 (1918).
*UgDalena: Santa Marta> R H Smith
^
^ 66Q ((>r ^ Mq }
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6. E. diaphanophlebium Robinson. Similar in habit and in
most features to the preceding, more slender; leaves also ovate,
caudate-acuminate, rounded at base, opposite, on short petioles, but
smaller, 5-7 cm. long, half as wide, not translucent-punctate but with
a distinctly pellucid network of small veins; heads smaller, 4 mm. in
diameter; branches of the panicle dividing three or more times, many-
headed.— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 242 (1918).
Magdalena: Santa Maria, H. H . Smith, no. 1990 (Gr., N. Y.).
7. E. uromeres Robinson. Slender shrub with grayish-green
foliage and terete flexuous presumably reclining stems; leaves oppo-
site, ovate, acute, rounded or shortly cuneate at base, undulate-
serrulate, 4-6 cm. long, 2-3 cm. wide, thin, dull green and finely
papillose above, paler, softly and rather copiously pubescent on the
nerves and netted veins beneath; cymes 3-5-headed, opposite, widely
spreading, their branches and diverging pedicels very slender, crisped-
pubescent; heads campanulate, 7 mm. high, 4 mm. thick, about 45-
flowered; scales ivory-white, with a dark mid-vein becoming broader
upward and terminating in a narrow spreading or deflexed caudate
herbaceous appendage.— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 260 (1918).
Magdalena: Occasional in thickets and dry forest below 915 m., Santa
Marta, H. H. Smith, no. 505 (Gr., N. Y., Mo.); dry forest near Bonda, Aug.,
H. H. Smith, no. 659 (N. Y.); near Onaca, alt. 770 m., Dec, H. H. Smith
no. 658 (N. Y.).
8. E. columbianum Heering. Sordid-pubescent shrub; branches
6-ribbed and deeply channeled between the ribs; leaves opposite,
petiolate, large, ovate, 1-1.6 dm. long, about half as wide, acuminate,
coarsely serrate, pubescent on nerves and veins but otherwise sub-
glabrous and in age somewhat rugose or bullate above, sordid- or
rusty-tomentose beneath, rounded at base or sometimes shortly
cuneate-decurrent on one or both sides of the petiole; heads very
numerous, sessile or nearly so in dense compound round-topped
corymbs; scales many-seried, 3-nerved, darkened toward the ob-
tusely pointed more or less hairy tip; florets about 12; corollas pale
violet or white.— Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sci. Nat. v. 421 (1913).
Antioquia and Tolima: common everywhere to 2000 m., Mayor, no. 629
(ace. to Heering, 1. c).
Cuxdinamarca: Guadalupe, alt. 3000 m., Bros. Apollincrire & Arthur,
no. 88 (Gr., IT. S.).
Without locality: Triana, no. 1238 (K., N. Y.).
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9. E. hypericifolium HBK. Shrub, becoming 4 m. in height
(Lehmann), with ascending terete slightly furrowed sordid-tomentel-
lous at length glabrate branches; leaves opposite, short-petioled,
ovate, acute, entire, 2-2.5 cm. long, 9-15 mm. wide, rounded at base,
sordid-pubescent and at maturity more or less glabrate above, rusty-
velvety beneath, 3-nerved from the base; petiole slender 2-3(-6) mm.
long; heads cylindrie, erect, 14 mm. high, 4-5 mm. thick, pedicelled,
in small corymbs terminal on the branches; scales stramineous
3(-5)-nerved, brownish toward the tip, the outer obtusely and the
inner acutely pointed; corollas lilac (Lehmann) or blue (Rushy &
Pennell); achenes black, 5-6 mm. long, upwardly hispid on the sharp
angles.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 118 (1820); Hieron in Engl. Bot.
Jahrh. xxviii. 567 (1901). E. conyzoides, var. incanum Hieron. 1. c.
xix. 45 (1894), ace. to Hieron. 1. c. xxviii. 567 (1901).
Cundixamarca: among shrubs on savannahs near Pacho, alt. 1700-2200 m.,
Lehmann, no. 7494 (N. Y.).
Huila: on the Cordillera Oriental, near Neiva, Rusby & Pennell, no. 431
Without locality: Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., phot. Gr.).
10. E. iridolepis Robinson. Shrub 12-15 dm. high; stem
flexuous, gray-tomentulose (the hairs curved); leaves opposite, ovate,
petiolate, crenate-serrate except at the long-acuminate apex and
rounded or abruptly cuneate base where entire, 3-nerved above the
base, 6-7 cm. long, 2. 1 3 cm. wide, minutely hirtellous above, softly
pubescent and orange-punctate beneath; corymbs terminal, rather
dense, convex, many-headed; heads about 10-flowered, 9.5 mm. high,
3-4 mm. in diameter, sessile by 3's and 4's at the tips of the branchlets
of the inflorescence; scales of the slender-cylindric involucre 4-5-
seriate, narrowly oblong, white and shining toward the base, sub-
herbaceous and green or (the innermost) rose-purple at the tip, the
intermediate often more or less squarrose at the subherbaceous acutish
and somewhat tomentellous apex; corollas roseate; achenes 3.3 mm.
long, hispidulous on and between the ribs.— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 247
(1918).
11. E. ivaefolium L. Erect, subherbaceous or distinctly shrubby,
4-12 dm. high, harshly pubescent, the hairs jointed and curved;
leaves opposite, lance-linear, 3-nerved, often proliferous in the axils,
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3-7 cm. long, 5-22 mm. wide, the upper subentire, the lower coarsely-
toothed; heads in trichotomous open flattish-topped compound
cymes; involucre shortly cylindric 5-8 mm. long, half as thick; outer
and intermediate scales provided with subherbaceous and often
slightly squarrose subtruncate erose tip, the innermost commonly
somewhat petaloid and lilac at the apex; florets lilac-purple; achenes
black, 2.4 mm. long, with light-colored smooth or somewhat rough-
ened angles.— Syst. ed. 10, 1205 (1759) [as E. iuaefolium]; Amoen.
Acad. v. 405 (28 Nov. 1759) [as E. ivifolium]; Sp. PI. ed. 2. ii. 1174
(1763).
Magdalexa: locally common, generally in ravines, edge of forest or on
open campo, alt. 305-915 m., Onaca, H. H. Smith, nos. 533 (Gr., U. S. ) and 617
(Gr., U. S.).
[Miss, to Tex., Cub., Jam., Lesser Antil.. Mow to Boliv. and Braz.]
12. E. leivense Hieron. Erect shrub, gray-tomentulose, with
ascending branches; leaves opposite, lanceolate to ovate, entire, acute
or obtuse at apex, cuneate at base, softly though shortly grayish-
velvety especially beneath, 2-5 cm. long, 1-2.4 cm. wide; heads mostly
subsessile disposed by 3's to 5's in a broad flattish leafy-bracted com-
pound terminal cyme; involucres about 6 mm. long, 2 mm. in thick-
ness, 8-11
-flowered; scales stramineous, slightly 3-nerved, ciliolate,
somewhat darkened and dorsally hairy toward the bluntish tip—
Hieron. in Eng. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 329 (1895).
Boyaca: near Leiva, Stubel, :
Cundinamarca: near Bogotd
45 (U. S., fragm. Gr.).
13. E. tacotanum Klatt. Erect, often flowering at 6 dm. and
essentially herbaceous (Langlasse, Pennell), but under favorable
conditions becoming a shrub 2 m. or more in height (Lehmann), dark
grayish-puberulent above, paler, velvety, and obviously reticulate-
veiny beneath, 3-nerved from above the base; heads pedicelled in
flattish-topped compound corymbs; pedicels 3-10 mm. long; in-
volucre 7 mm. high, 2-3 mm. in diameter; scales oblong-lanceolate,
mostly 1-nerved, all but the outermost smooth or nearly so, the
intermediate lanceolate-linear, acutish, the innermost acute and
purplish at the tip; corollas pale lilac— Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
viii. 35 (1887); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 567 (1901);
Heering, Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sci. Nat. v. 420 (1913).
open slopes, Melgar, alt. 1300-1500 n
1900 m., Pittier, no. 1297 (U. S.), flowers "pink."
Ki. Vai.le: La Paila, Holton, no. 316 (X. Y.); in hushy places on savann th<
alt. 1600 m., around Tocotii, Lt
-human, no. 3-121 iCr. :' around Cal'i. v.^t.-rn
side of Cauca Valley, alt. 1000-1200 in,, />////« ,-, no. 654 (l\ S.
.
flowers "Hzim-
Cauca: around Tacueyo, Rio Palo Valley, Central Cordillera alt L800 mKMy: no. 1051 ((.;. s.i. flowers "purple.""
flonna apodum Robinson. Heads nearly all closely sessile in
Z-4-headed glomerules, these disposed in more or less open flat-topped
****** panicles; a few pedicels developed to 2.8 mm. in length.—
*Toc. Am. Acad. liv. 259 (1918). E. tacotanum Klatt, I. c. in part.
Let
VaLLE
'' in bushy places on savanQahs, alt. 1600 m., about Tocota,
3 lilac-red and very fragrant
trineurolepis Robinson. Scales of the
3-nerved, somewhat more oblong and obtuse than in the typical
Variety, tomentulose near the tip; corollas mauve-violet (Lan-dW',
blue or white (Pennell).— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 259 (1918).
Conmnakabca: dry open hill, Icononzo, alt. 1000-1200 m., Pennell, no.
^8U1 (Gr.), herbaceous.
Touma: open rocky hill, Honda, alt. 300-500 m, Pennell, no. 3564 (Gr.),
herbaceous.
la. Vauje; in clayey bqjI, a it . 800 m .
;
papagayeros, Langlasse, no. 9 (Gr.);
« Baladito above Call, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1600 m., Pittier, no. 757
-,
1\'™"rT locality: Triana, no. 1204 (K., X. Y.) in part; Lehmann, no.
*«*> (N Y.)
; Linden, no. 985 (K.) in part.
.
W. E. scabrum L. f. Shrubby, sordid-villous with long dark
Jointed spreading hairs; branches ribbed and furrowed, leafv; leaves
opposite, short-petioled, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acute to acuminate
t both ends, 3-ribbed from the base, bullate-rugose and hirtellous
^oove, coarsely reticulate-veiny and spreading sordid-villous beneath,
^•j^f1 ' g' 2 -3~3 cm - wic,e, sparinglv and rather finelv serrate in the
^ddle of each side, nearly or quite entire toward each end; heads
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very numerous in dense round-topped compound corymbs ; involucres
7-8 mm. long, 2-3 mm. thick: scales oppressed in 4-5 series, 3-5-
nerved, dark and slightly tomentulose at the rounded tip, the margin
often purple; florets violet-blue (Pennell).— Suppl. 354 (1781); J. E.
Sm. Ic. iii. t. 67 (1791). Osmia scabra (L. f.) Sch. Bip. Pollichia,
xxii-xxiv. 253 (1866).
Cundinamarca : on mountains oast of Bogota", Holton, no. 314 (Gr.);
Guadalupe, alt. 3000 m., Bros. Apollinmrc ,v Arthur, no. 95 (Gr., U. S.)j
cafion, Chapinero, alt. 2700-2800 m., Pennell, no. 2042 (Gr.).
Without locality: Mutis (Linnean Soc. Herb., phot. Gr.).
[By Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt, 2, 299 (1876) this species is said to
range to British Guiana and Peru.]
For a species of such early date this was accurately described in
considerable detail, but it has been much misinterpreted by conti-
nental writers; thus Kunth mistook for it the very different plant
later described first as E. bullatum by Klatt and later as E. Kunthianum
by Hieronymus, who took up a manuscript name of Schultz-Bipon-
tinus. Both Klatt and Hieronymus appear to have been misled by
an earlier determination of Schultz into supposing!?, scabrum to have
been represented by Moritz's no. 1365 from Venezuela (E. meridense
Robinson), a plant very different from the fortunately preserved type
of E. scabrum which fully confirms the diagnosis of Linnaeus Alius.
15. E. punctulatum DC. Shrubby; stem round and nearly
smooth ; leaves opposite, ovate-elliptic or -oblong, acute or acuminate
at both ends, rather finely serrate with somewhat distant teeth, 3-
nerved, subglabrous, punctate beneath, 1 dm. long, 2.5 cm. wide;
heads cylindric, 8-9-flowered, 8 mm. long, sessile in fascicles of 3-5
at the ends of the branchlets of ample flattish terminal corymbs;
scales striate, closely appressed in about 4 series, finely 3 (-5) -nerved,
darkened toward the obtuse or rounded tip; achenes glabrous.—
Prod. v. 147 (1836); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 299 (1876).
Xew Grenada: Linden, no. 823, ace. to Bak. 1. c.
[Eastern Brazil, ace. to Bak. 1. c]
No Colombian material of this species has been seen by the writer,
but the original character, here summarized, has been subject o
control from a clear photograph (in the Gray Herbarium) of the
fragmentary type in the DeCandollean Herbarium in Geneva.
16. E. leptocephalum DC. Shrubby, with reddish or purphsli
branches sparingly puberulent with short curved subappressed non-
glandular hairs;
IV!)
• "Ppo-ite. iiiinvmh m a u-hw -eolate to laneeo-
idate-attenuate 1 r falcate tip
xlualh euneate to a shortly petioled base, thin, deep green
scarcely paler beneath; heads very slender, acute in bud,
i-ered, some sessile but most of them slender-pedicelled, in
•acted panicles composed of small corymbosely disposed
involucre about 7 mm. long; scales (l-)3-nerved, white, with
greenish tips, essentially glabrous.— Prod. v. 148 (1836).
eptoccphala (DC.) Sch. Bip. Pollichia, xxii.-xxiv. 253 (1866).
mxe:^ Cuesta de Tocota, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1500-1900 m.
r
17. E. barranguillense Hieron. Shrub, 3 m. high, with sub-
scandent stems and glabrate divaricate slightly furrowed branches;
leaves opposite, rhombic-ovate, acuminate at the apex, usually cuneate
at has,., (i_7 cm jong) about half ag w
.
d^ 3_nerved ^ von. sliirhtlv
pubescent on both surfaces, scarcely paler and punctate beneath;
Petiole 0.8-1.8 cm. long; heads 6-8-flowered, very slender, in flattish-
opped corymbs; involucre-scales pale, greenish-white, 5-7-nerved,Wr the §) loosely imbricated, not much darkened toward the acutish
""'".? ' ar rll]nr
'
,!
'H'- sli-1 tl; pnberulenton the back; florets whitish.
-
-Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 564 (1901).
18. E subscandens Hieron. Closely branched, subherbaceous
^
somewhat woody, at length reclining or weakly climbing, 2.5 m.
j
'-
"• *>th terete soon almost glabrate stem and sap-green foliage;
« Jance-ovate, opposite, petiolate, entire or very sparing!v and
mall-toothed, caudate-acuminate, often falcate, 3-nerved,
or less °l
tly P°lnted at base
'
sPann^y hirtellous above, more
pvI.vj .
pubescent on the veins beneath; branches divaricate; heads
"mine, l cm in d ~ ... . i i •
about 4 l o
mm., in diameter; mvolucra! scales in
ks, 3-nerved, rounded at the closely appressed and darkened
blue at ™?tly CUrved or hooked > 1-1-5 cm. long; corollas lilac-
nn).- Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 742 (1897).
^panciflorum Hieron. 1. c. xi* 15 (1894), not Bak>
" Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 35 (1887), not HBK.
•
teguendamense Hieron. 1. e. xxix. 6 (1900). E. ehngatum Willd.
x Hieron. I. c. (a name of no possible \ alidity
ion a needless increase to synonymy).
Ctjndinamakca: in clearings near To
491 (Gr.); near Pacho. :ilt. 1 .-><»< )--2< RiO in., Lchnm
19. E. odoratum L. Much branched shrub 1-2 m. high, sub-
erect or slightly scandent or reclining on neighboring vegetation; stems
terete, spreading-villous; internodes often 1 dm. or more in length;
branches divaricate, often curved upward; leaves deltoid- or rhombic-
ovate, 7-10 cm. long, 3-4 cm. wide, long-acuminate, --ubenTire to
coarsely and often somewhat hastately few-toothed chiefly where
broadest, entire at the abruptly narrowed though mostly acute base,
sparingly villous above, moderately pubescent to velvety beneath;
3-nerved from the base; heads 20-35-flowered, in trichotomous con-
vex corymbs; florets pale lilac to bright purplish-blue, varying
(rarely) to pink or (frequently) to white, usually fragrant.— Syst
ed. 10, 1205 (1759), Amoen. Acad. v. 405 (1759), & Spec. PL ed. 2,
ii. 1174 (1763); Benth. PL Hartw. 198 (1845); Urb. Symb. Ant. iv.
623 (1911). E. conyzaides Mill. Diet. ed. 8, no. 14 (1768), both as to
descript. and ref. to Sloane, which in its turn goes back to same fig. of
Plukenet. E. conyzoides Yah], Svmb. iii. 90 (.1794); Sehrank, PL Bar.
Hort. Monac. t. 85 (1819); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, '2, .
(1876), where several not very satisfactory varieties are indicated;
Heering. Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sci. Xat. v. 420 (1913).
Magdale na: Quemadito, Andre, no. 220 (Gr.); in a clear:ins :it L:. < Xubes.
alt. 1372 m., H. H. Smith, no. 636 (Gr.); campo near Onaca, alt. 762in., H. H.
Smith, no. 637 (N. Y); eommon in thickets, Bonda, alt. 75 : -
no. 506 (Gr.
,
U. S.).
GCNDINAB ar Villeta, Harttveg, ace. to Benth. 1.
Antioqux 50 ra., Brazuela de Perales, ( Rio Magdalena,
Pennell, no. 3690 (Gr.), fl. violet,
Tolima: in loam on slope along river, Honda, alt. 200-250 m., Pennell, no.
3593 (Gr.), :fl. light-blue; open loam slope, "La Trinidad,'
1
I.ii» iUO , penruii,
no. 3339 (Gi'.), fl. bluish-white.
Antioquia, To>. ica: common up to,2001) m
to Heering, 1. c.
no. 80tEl Valle : La Manuelita netir Palmira, alt. 1100-1302 ni.. PitHei
((
WrmoOT locality: Otto, no . 448 (Gr.); Karsten (Gr.); Wagen*r (U. S.).
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Widely distribut d in the warmer parts of America, common and
variable. The numerous varieties founded on leaf-contour, pubes-
cence, flower-color, odor, etc., appear to have no more than formal
value, since they rest upon arbitrarily selected combinations of charac-
ters subject to independent variation. The only variety dcfinitely
rcported from Colombia is the following, which to a considerable
extent bridges the gap between this species and E. barran'juUhnsr.
Var. pauciflorum Hieron. Heads more slender, lO-lli-flowered;
involucre 1 cm. lone, the scale- pale, the ini'Tinediate and inner ones
tending to be acute; corollas pale violet or lilac.— Hieron. in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 564 (1901), as pauciflora.
20. E. corymbosum Aubl. Erect much branched shrub, 1-3 m.
Kgfe; stems terete, finely tomentellous, the hairs curved, some of
them gland-tipped; leaves opposite, petiolate, deltoid, 1.7-6 cm.
long, nearly or quite as broad, obtuse or acute, coarsely crenate-
toothed except at the widely and shallowly cordate or subtruncate
bise, yellow-green, puberulent or smooth above, paler and finely
gfesceat on the nerves and veins beneath; petiole 1-2 cm. long;
heads in dense flattish compound corymbs; scales many-ranked,
closely appressed, their 3-5 nerves tending to spread slightly as they
reach the green rounded tips.— Guian. ii. 799 (1775). K. atriplici~
M'"" Lam. Encyc. ii. 407 (1786); Vahl, Symb. iii. 96 (1794); Hieron.
>n Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 567 (1901); Urb. Symb. Ant. iv. 623
U911). E. repandum YYilld. Spec iii. 17(57 (1804); Griseb. Fl. Brit.
U
-
Jnd. :;5s is-,!
. os,,;,, , „„.../., Willdj Sch. Bip. Pollichia,
x»i.-xxiv. 252 (1866).
Axtioquia: near the city so named, alt. 500 m., Lehmann, no. 7996, ace. to
[West Indies, from the Bahamas to Guadaloupe; French Guiana, ace. to
scales very unequal, imbricated in 3-several graduated series, persist-
ing until after the fall of the achenes.— Hoffm. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat.
Pflanzenf. iv. Abt. 5, 140 (1890). Evpatorwm ser. Subimbricata DC.
Prod. v. 152 (1836). Eupatorium sect. Heterolepis Bak. in Mart.
Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 301 (1876). Batschia Moench, Meth. 567 (1794).
Wikstromia Spreng. Syst. iii. 434 (1826). Critmia DC. Prod. v.
140 (1836). Disynaphia DC. Prod. vii. 267 (1838). Heterolaena
Sch. Bip. ex Benth. & Hook. f. Gen. ii. 245 (1873).— Species very
numerous, chiefly perennial herbs or shrubs.
Leaver entin rusry-woulb 1
il, undulate, 01
woolly) entire
22. E.
d. Leaf-blade deltoid-ovate, acutish, cordate 23.
e. Leaves spatulate-obovate, very fleshy, 1-nerved; lateral
veins (pinnate) very obscure or invisible 24. E.
e. Leaves never obovate; lateral veins or nerves clearly
evident /
/. Heads separate or in small glomerules loosely dis-
/. Efeads
1 . vmose panicles
moderately convex
corymbs or in corymbosely disposed subglobose
glomerules g.
g. Leaves pinnately veined, subsessile or very shortly
h. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, coriaceous i.
i. Leav<< fo.nentose b t n. ith 26. E. salicmum.
-
-
j. Branch > .,
47. E •
above the base ' k.
29. E.Stuebelii.
Leaves subco J. 7 cm.
long), glabroi = elbus on
( or.n.MHi v \ KrPATi.llU'MS.
Leaves membranaceous, conspicuously
—
*
v""1 from —* «-'—»-
is ,„.!
toothed much below
m. Heads pedicelled; leaves large, 5-6
wide: petiole about 4 cm. lona; 3
.35. E. inulaefolium.
>ads in dense ovoid or pyramidal panicles or
Petioles at least 1 cm. long q.
. Leaves coarse! h 2-3 mm.
high; petioles' 2 -4 cue long 30. E.
. Leaves finely serrate; teeth 0.5-0.8 mm. high;
petioles 1-1.5 cm. long 37. E. thyrsigerum.
Leaves sessile or nearly so 38. E. densum.
hispid at least on the angles; perennial
herb 41. E. pycnocephalw
x. Florets white; achenes glabrous; rusty-
pubescent herb or shrub 42. E. Klattianw
w. Heads about 7 mm. high, in * .mewhat lo< >ser
cymes; florets white 43. E. Pennell
v. Heads 35-70-fiowered. 7-8 mm. high; florets
roseate •
^-lanceolate, dull,
r .
*
'
' :
'"- •:: ' .:_ v .'.'.< 1 ! V.
« Perennial herb; heads rather few in a lax diffuse
panicle; pedicels 1-2 cm. long 45. E. perezioicU
u. Perennial herb or shrub, smoothie. vis. i,| Ll bo.r
tne nodes and petioles; leaves shghtly succulent,
with pellu. i ' hyrsoid panicle;
involucral scales acute 46. E. r
t. Leaves broadly elliptical, glabrous 59. E. linifolium.
s. Scales multistriatc; heads 1 cm. or more high y.
y. Leaves membranaceous -dentate
85. E. paezense.
y. Leaves coriaceous, obscurely serrate 47. E. vitalbae.
Leaves pinnately veined z.
z. Leaves perfoliate 48. E. or
z. Leaves on winged petioles; these biaurieulate at base.
89. E.n
z. Leaves subsessile, the petiole (wingless) rarely 3 mm.
long aa.
49. E.
21. E. gynoxoides Weckl. Stoutish shrub, 1.2-2 m. high;
branches thick, rusty-tomentose; leaves petiolate, entire, oblong-
lanceolate, thickish, 2.5-6 cm. long, puberulent-tomentellous and at
length glabrate and shining above, covered beneath with a thick coat-
ing of rusty wool; petiole 2-10 mm. long; heads 15-20, 6-8 mm. long,
disposed in a dense corymb the size of a walnut; scales of the cam-
panulate involucre about 15, in about 3 ranks, linear, sharp-pointed;
corollas slightly hairy especially toward the top; "achenes slightly
hispid on the angles; pappus-bristles very unequal.— Chlor. And. i.
-216 (1857).
Apparently never rediscovered. The characters, here compneu
from Weddell's original diagnosis, are unfortunately insufficient to
show the affinities of the plant within the section.
22. E. origanoides HBK. Shrub, 1-3 m. high, climbing or
leaning, with slender forking or trichotomous branches; branchlets
terete, spreading, finely white-woolly; internodes often 1 dm. long
or more, much exceeding the ovate-oblong undulate-crenulaTe leaves;
leaf-blade rounded at the tip, rounded or truncate at the base, 2 -a
^' :1! -
long, 1-1.8 cm. wide, rather firm in texture, finely bullate-rugulose
and glabrescent above, white-lanulate and prominently i-nni-""
veiny beneath; petiole 8-13 mm. long; corymbs terminal on the
I .ran. ho, subglobose, 2-4 cm. in diameter; heads about 11-flowered,
at the tip, woolly on the back; corollas white.— Nov. Gen. et Spec.
iv. 114 (1820).
"Regno Novo-Guanatensi ?" JIumhnbh \- l'>mn>l,ti,.l, ,-hv. to Kunth in
HBK. I.e.
[Ecuador.]
This species, founded by Kunth on material of Humboldt & Bon-
l>!an(h\ith,) U T precise indication of its source, was by him doubtfully
attributed to Colombia. Subsequently rediscovered in Ecuador, it is
probably also a native of Colombia although not as yet fully demon-
strated in the latter country.
23. E. niveum HBK. \siirub 12 in. high, in habit very like the
preceding, but the leaves (also silvery-white beneath) deltoid-ovate,
massed in large c
corollas, etc., as
342 (1820).
[Ecua,
puberulerit; le
sciaphilum Robinson. Straggling shrub; stems soft-
long; branches terete, glabrate; branchlets tawny-
res opposite, spatulate-obovate, quite entire, glabrous,
thick-coriaceous, sessile or nearly so, 5-8 cm. long, 1.8-3.5
-nerved; heads in a loose very convex corymb, about 10-flowered ;
N as
" ! t,i '' cylindrical involucre few (about 9), very unequal, acutish,
Tjjwfc o«t otherwise smooth; corollas much exserted, dark purplish-
violet.—
P
roc
. Am. Acad. liv. 256 (1918).
Axtioquia: in light shade, alt. 2292-2350 m., Kalbreyer, no. 1445 (K.).
Noteworthy for its fleshy entire leaves and attractive deeply
colored flowers. Seemingly promising for horticulture.
.
». E. iresinoides HBK. Spreading, reclining, or weaklv climb-
P>
Perennial, quite herbaceous or more or less woody, 0.5-2 m. long,
^ht gray-green, short-velvetv at least as to the branchlets and lower
***** of the leaves; the latter ova
2Sl'.
mostly obtuse or rounded tip, serrate to undulate or subentire, 4-6 cm.
long, 2-3 cm. wide, 3-nerved from above the base; this euneatrly
decurrent on the petiole; heads about 5-flowered, slender, shortly
pedicelled in open forking cymose panicles; involucral scales 11-16,
stramineous and subscarious, very unequal, rather loosely imbricated,
acute; corollas pale yellowish (Smith); achenes pubescent.— Nov.
Gen. et. Spec. iv. 106, t. 340 (1820); Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii.
34 (1887); Heering, Mem. Soc. neuchat, Sci. Nat. v. 419 (1913).
E. ircsinoidcs, var. a. villosum Steetz in Seem. Bot. Herald, 145 > 1S,"4 :
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 573 (1901). E. cefoswides Willd.
ex Steetz, 1. c. (invalid name, needlessly published). E. celtidifolim
Klatt, 1. c, not Lam.
Tolima: at the base of the Andes nea Bonpland.
Htjila: east of Neiva, Ruvl»j A- I't mu 11. no. 104s < X. Y. ) ; Patico, Lehmann,
no. 4768 (N. Y.).
El Valle: among shrubs on savannahs about Tocota, alt, 1600 m., Leh-
mann, no. 3430 (Gr.); on stony sterile soil along the Rio Dagua, Lefa»W*$
no. 3813 (Gr.); La Paila, Holton, no. 320 (Gr., K.).
[Venez., Margarita, St. Vincent, Martinique, Panama, Said by Hemsl.
Biol. Cent.-Am. Bot. ii. 96 (1881) to extend southward to Peru.]
Var. a. villosum Steetz, 1. c. Copiously pubescent; leaves softly
and conspicuously tomentose beneath.— Synon. and distrib. as above.
Var. (3. glabrescens Steetz. 1. c. Finely and often rather incon-
spicuously pubescent.
Magdalena: on rocky hills bv the seashore near Plaza Brava, H. H. Smith,
no. 607 (Gr.).
[Panama, Venez., Trinidad.]
Poorly marked and of merely formal value.
The flowers of this species are sometimes reported on field-labels
as yellow. Since, however, really yellow flowers are decidedly rare
in the Evpatorieae it is not unlikely that they are here nearly or quite
white and that the impression of yellow color arises from the stramine-
ous scales, which in this species are considerably more conspicuous
than the minute and almost included florets.
26. E. salicinum Lam. Shrub; branches somewhat angular,"
puberulent when young; leaves opposite, subsessile, oblong-lanceolate,
attenuate at both ends, pinnately veined, entire, revolute on the
margin, 8-17 cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide, firm in texture, glabrous and
rugose above, sordidly tomentose beneath; heads about 10-flowered,
in dense convex compound corymbs at length disposed in a more or
fen pyramidal panicle; scales oblong, obtuse (except the outermost),
donaUy pubescent and ciliolate; florets much exserted; achenes
boel on ribs and faces with sessile glands— Encyc. ii. 409 (1786);
HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 131 (1820).
• New Grenada": without precise locality, Triana, no. 1218 (K.).
[Ecuador and Peru.]
27, E. baccharoides HBK. Smooth shrub, the young parts
vim id and often vernicose; branches leafy; leaves opposite, lance-
oblong, short-petioled, acute at both ends, thickish and rather firm,
6-8 cm. long, 1.7-2.5 cm. wide, pinnately veined, serrulate; corymbs
r-10 cm. in diameter, many-headed, often nodding or pendulous;
heads about 7-flowered; scales about 12, lance-oblong, acutish,
loosely 3-ranked, commonly glutinous, covered with minute sessile
glands and a few inconspicuous hairs; corollas with short gland-
dotted proper tube and a much longer smoothish cylindrical throat;
achenes beset on the angles with sessile glands.— Nov. Gen. et Spec.
: Benth. PI. Hartw. 199 (1845). E. bogotense DC. Prod.
v. 181 (1836).
Cuta: near Almaguer, Humboldt & Bonpland, no. 2085 (Par., phot. Gr.).
'
x
"i\A\iAi;r.v: Santa !".' <\<- Bogota, specimen from herb, of Delessert and
'• m DeCandollean Prod. herb, (phot, Gr.); near Bogotd, Hartweg, no.
Motion, no. 309 (N. Y.); Guadalupe, alt. 3000 m., Bros. Apolli-
I'.wli, ,Gr.i
; of its curved or actually inverted
ait is constant or holds good only
« certain stages of development or under particular conditions
avan°b
be Satisfactori1
^ determined from the scanty material as yet
^
28- E. arbutifolium Benth. Shrub 9-12 dm. high, with round
obi
kafy branches
'
leaves smooth and leathery, opposite, lance-
°ng, at each end narrowed to an obtuse termination, inconspicuously
errulate (the teeth minute, cuspidate, 2-3.5 mm. apart), coriaceous,
'•° «n. long, 1.5-2 cm. wide, glabrous, pinnately veined; heads
6-7-flowered, in dense round-topped rusty-hirtous corymbs (about
8 em. in diameter); scales about 3-ranked, oblong, obtuse; achenes
with ciliate ribs— PI. Hartw. 199 (1845).
Cattca: in woods ne:>,r LIuaml>i:i. l'rov. I'op.-iyan, llortirrq, no. 1100 (K.,
A species as yet known only from the original collection.
29. E. Stuebelii Hieron. Shrubby; branches arcuate, terete,
sordid-tomentose ; internodes 5-10 cm. long; leaves opposite, pctiolate
ovate, acuminate, rounded or subcordate at base, rather inconspicu-
ously and remotely serrulate, above deeply rugose-bullate, nearly
glabrous and shining; below tawny-tomentose, 4-6 cm. long, 3-4 cm.
wide, 3-ribbed from the base, supplementary nerves arising near the
origin of the lateral ones ; ribs connected by irregular transverse veins;
petiole slender, 1-2 cm. long, tomentose; corymbs compact, tricho-
tomous, tomentose; heads 10-flowered, subsessile or shortly pedicelled;
involucre cylindrical; the scales 4-5-seriate, 2 -3-ribbed, obtuse or
acutish, mostly purple toward the tip; corollas lilac; achenes slightly
hispidulous on the angles toward the summit.— Hieron. in Engh
Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 329 (1895).
. 164 (Berl., phot, and fragm. Or.).
Said to have terete branches and campanulate-cylindrh
md to belong to § Subimbricata, yet in many respect.
imilar to E. columbianum of § Cylindrocephala, a species in which tn
ranches are rather cnnspieuousK grooved.
30. E. arcuans Robinson. Shrub with terete very Hexuous
glabrate branches and arcuate singled rusty-i
branchlets; leaves small (1.5-3 cm. long, 1-1.5 cm. broad), opposite,
petiolate, ovate, subacuminate, rounded to an acutish base, serrate!?
2-3-toothed on each side above the middle, thick-membranaeeotis,
conspicuously 3-ribbed from the base, subglabrous and with nerves,
depressed above, olive-green and essentially glabrous bei*
on the proiiunuI.nl ^mrindv pubescent nerves; petiole slender,
about 5 mm. long; heads 7 mm. long, about 10-flowered; involucre
subcylindneal; scales about 16, very unequal, in about 3 locf
e
J
imbricated ranks, oblong, obtuse or rounded at the tip, 3-5-nbbe ,
glabrous except for an obscure ciliolation; corolla glabrous, 4 mm.
longr
with the proper tube 2.4 mm. in length and a somewhat ampliatea
I I'M K.
throat about half as long; achenes glal
Am. Acad. liv. 237 (1918).
31. E. Vargasianum DC. Shrub wit]
clothed with dense sordid tomentum of pu
leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, acute to a
heads about 10-flowered, on short thick hirsute pedicels; sea
lanceolate, thin, subscarious, 3-5-nerved, merely acutish To
uate, smooth on the back; achenes gravish or vellowis
studded with sessile glands.— Prod. v. 155 (1836); Klatt
Bot. Jahrb. viii. 3C (l,Ss7); Heerini:, Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sc
420 (1913).
93S. ace. to Klatt. 1. c.
Axtioqi-ia: in central Andes on a hill above America near Me.
17(H) m
.. Manor, no. 302. ace. to lleering, 1. c.
Ao material from Colombia has been seen by the writer. T
species, however, appears to be frequent and somewhat widely <!
tributed in Venezuela, from Caracas to Tovar.
'*>- E. smilacinum ' HBK. Twining herb with furrowed ai
nbbed stem and hispid-pubescent widelv spreadinir almost divarica
l »^n.-h,.
; |,..lw .^ opposite.' petiolate, ovate, entire at the acute
coarsely crenate-serrate, 3-nerved from the base, membranaceot
'j'N'i'lulous on the nerves and veiin above, hispid beneath, abo
° cm. long, 2-2.4 cm. wide; heads sessile in spherical ulo • il
these disposed in a divaricately branched corymb or panicle; invol
ere short-cylindric; scales oblong, green, striate, ciliated — Nov. Ge
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et Spec. iv. Ill (1820); DC. Prod. v. 144 (1836). Os
(HBK.) Sch. Bip. Pollichia, xxii.-xxh . 252 (1866).
Tolima? on the Quindio Mountains near Alto de Guayava
de Toche? ace. to Kunth in HBK. 1. c.
and Quebradc
A species never rediscovered and known only from the original im-
mature specimen secured without certain record of locality by Hum-
boldt & Bonpland. The type is in the Museum of Natural History
at Paris and a (rather poor) photograph of it, taken by the writer in
1905, is now in the Gray Herbarium. From this it has been possible
to check and verify most of the characters of the original description,
and to make reasonably sure that the species is distinct from any
other known in Colombia. On the other hand, the precis. positM*
in the genus is still doubtful. DeCandolle (whose knowledge of the
Compositae of Humboldt & Bonpland has in several other cases proved
defective or erroneous) places this species in § Cylindrocephala, but
Kunth, who certainly must have had access to the original material
grouped it with species of § Subimbricata, where for the present
it
seems best to give it provisional location.
33. E. acuminatum HBK. Branched perennial herb or soft-
and pithy-wooded shrub, 2-4 m. high; stems hexagonal, smooth,
pale green to straw-colored or at length brownish; leaves opposite,
slender-petioled, ovate, acuminate, sharply or sometimes
serrate-dentate, rounded or shallowly cordate at the broad and often
unsymmetrical base, 5-7-nerved, thin, light-green, often and in
varying degree pellucid-veined, 8-15 cm. long, 6-8 cm. wide, obscurely
puberulent at least on the nerves beneath; heads 6-7-flowered, slender,
sessile in subglobose glomerules disposed in convex corymbs; involucre
cylindrical, 5.5 mm. long; scales about 14, delicate, stramineous,
oblong, rounded at the tip; corollas slender-tubular, light violet-blue
(Lehmann) or occasionally whitish Andre , fragrant; achenes2mm.
long, with black hispid faces and lighter glabrous ribs.— Nov. hea.
et Spec. iv. 107 (1820); Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 33 (1887). ^
pellucidum HBK. 1. c. 108 (1920). E. tolimense Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xix. 45 (1894), see Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 46 (190W-
Hula: NViva. Hash,, ,v Pennell, no. 658 (X. Y.).
El Valle: in shady places near Buga, alt. 900 m., Lehmnnn, no. 796 (Gr.);
shrubby spots of savannahs near Tomta. alt. I*Vin> in.. /., /,#„.//,„, no. :U29
(Gr.).
Cauca: forests in highlands of Popayan, alt. 1300-2000 m., Lehmnnn, no.
B. T. 598 (Gr.); in densely shrubby places of the high plains about I'opayan,
alt. 1600-2000 m., Lehmann, no. 6081, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. xxviii. 572 1 1901 i.
Without locality: Triann, no. 1180 (K., X. Y.); Limhn. no. v. I k.
34. E. pseudoglomeratum Hieron. Perennial, herbaceous or
somewhat woody, 1 m. high; stems several, erect, terete, leafy, when
young finely sordid-pubescent; leaves opposite, short-petioled, ovate-
lanceolate, attenuate-acuminate, sharply serrate at the sides, entire
toward the rounded or somewhat cuneate base, 3-nerved, glabrous
or early glabrate and with depressed nerves above, below pubescent
on the nerves, 2.5-6.5 cm. long, half as wide, firm-memhranaceous
drying dark; heads 6-7-flowered, sessile or nearly so in spherical
glomerules corymbosely disposed at the ends of the brandies: scales
about 12, glabrous, stramineous, pale toward the base, brownish
toward the acute or acutish tip, imbricated in about 3 series, mostlv
4-ribbed and 5-nerved; corollas glabrous.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxix. 8 (1900).
Without
: locality: men I <!<." Triana,
35. E. inulaefolium HBK. Tall erect sparingly branched pale
grayish-green shrub sometimes attaining 4 m. in height; stem when
young and lower surface of the leaves densely tomentose; branches
terete or obscurely hexagonal, velvety (tomentum often yellowish or
even tawny in dried material); leaves opposite, rhombic-ovate to
oblong-lanceolate, caudate-attenuate at the entire apex, cuneate at tin-
also entire but more abruptly narrowed short-petioled or subsessile
base, coarsely few-toothed to finely crenate or subentire on the lateral
margins, above grayUi-puL.-rulrnt, below canescent-velvety, 1 dm.
long, 2-4 cm. wide, thick-membranaceous, 3-nerved well above the
base; heads S-14-flowered, in terminal usually large Hattish or convex
compound corymbs, subsessile; scales about 12, oval to narrowly
oblong, rounded at the tip, stramineous, the inner nearly or quite
smooth, the outer somewhat velvet v on the back; florets pure white
(bmith, Pennell) or ochroleucous or erubescent (Langlasse), often very
fragrant; achenes from nearly smooth to finely and upwardly ciliolate
on the ribs and (microscopically) glandular-punctate on the faces.—
Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 109 (1820); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii.
765 (1897), where synonymy is considerably extended. E. molle
HBK. 1. c. E. pnUcsccns, var. hirsutum DC. Prod. v. 154 (1836);
Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 325 (1876), as Ursula. E. cinervum
Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 359 (1861). E. decemflorum Klatt in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. viii. 34 (1887), not DC. E. inulifolium Hecring, Mem.
Soc. neuchat. Sci. Nat. v. 419 (1913).
Tolima: near Mariquita, alt. 850 m., Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., phot.
Gr.).
Cauca: in light thickets aboi
(Gr.) ; in open woods near Popayan, alt. \
U. S.), being the number which by clerical or typographical i
by Klatt, 1. c, as 98.
3 Bogota, alt. 2
H . H. Smit:
Smith, no. 624 (Gr.).
Cordillera Occidental: in clayey soil, Langlasse, no. 53 (Gr.).
[Southern Antilles to Venezuela and Argentina.]
A characteristic species of ;wide range and easily recognized when
taken in a broad and natural sense, but varying > >n-id "V I. n l ie
amount and persistence J the pubescence, in the don>ii\ "t the
inflorescence, and in the dentation of the leaves. The following forms
are often, but not always, distinguishable:
Forma typicum. Leaves densely and permanently canescent-
tomentose beneath, the reticulation of the veins being so covered
as
to be obscure or invisible. (Synonymy and exsiccatae as above.)
Forma suaveolens (HBK.) Hieron. Leaves somewhat harsher,
above more 1>; ' in age thinly tomentosiM
• merely
soft-pubescent, the reticulated veins clearly evident— Hieron.
in
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 11 (1900), xxviii. 572 (1901). E.
suaveolens
HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 109 (1820).
Santa Ana, Alanquita,Tolima: in temperate regions c
nd Ibague, alt. 730-12SO in., Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., phot.
ie, m loam, Libano, air. 1100-1400 m., Pennell, no. 3236 (Gr.).
Huila: Eastern Cordillera near Xeiva, It>i«b,, A Pennell, no. A
fls. vellow"; nos. 497 (N. Y.) and 1055 (X. Y.), "fls. white."
Cauca: in woods of the plateau near Popayan, alt. 1500-2000 m
no. 55-41, ace. to Hieron. 1. c; c
1000-1700 m., Lehmann, no. 799
Meta: in loam east of Villavic
36. E. morifolium Mill,
branches thick, green, angulate
what thiek-ehanaeeous, green on both sides. -'5-ril >1 .<< ] above the base
(in other cases almost regularh pinnae-veined ), pellucid-punctate;
the smaller veins light-colored and slightly proiiiinulent beneath;
heads (4-)8-12-flowered, suhsessile to -diortly pedicellate, in large
dense terminal leafy-bracted thyreoid panicles; involucral scales
straihiiK ous, ovate, obtuse or rounded at the apex, smoothish or
araclninid-woolly, about 5-ranked; corollas (greenish to yellowish-
white) tubular, 4 nun. long, slightly constricted just below the limb;
teeth lance-oblong; achenes 2 mm. long, dark-olive to nearly black,
With narrow lighter-colored ribs.— Diet. ed. 8, no. 10 (1768); Robin-
son, Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 42 (1906). E. popuUfoUum HBK. Nov.W et Spec. iv. Ill (1S20). K. critomoides Steetz in Seem. Bot.
II,,
-
,l
'b
!
•
"- bv->4 / , hulhn 1 5.. k in Mart. Fl.Bras.vi.pt. 2,
322 (1876); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 569 (1901).
Ma.,dalexa: near Santa Marts on road to Onaca, alt. 305 m., H. H. Smith,
no. 669 (Gr., U. S.).
El Valle: La Paila, Holton, no. 317 (N. Y.); in dense thickets near Las
2000-2800 m., Lehmann, no. 7697, ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
; '- /-
- ynphyllum.
Without locality: Triana, no. 1181 (X. Y.).
[Mexico to Brazil.]
A coarse species of wide range, originally described from Vera Cruz,
bout easy demarcation into several forms differing in leaf-
contour, number of florets, and greater or less pubescence on the tnffc >n-
cence. Abundant materia! is now a\ ail • .1 from M< xico and Central
E. thyrsigerum Hieron. Soft-wo
or more long, 5 cm. or more wide, ac
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at the tip, rounded at the base, firm-membranaceous or somewhat
chartaceous, pinnately veined and finely reticulated, shallowly Mir.!*-'
(the teeth about 0.5 mm. high, 3-5 mm. wide at base), glabrous or
nearly so above, covered beneath with a sparse tawny or gray arach-
noid pubescence; petioles 1-1.5 cm. long, slender; heads about 10-
flowered, on short pedicels, disposed in dense thyrse-lik'' panicka
involucre narrowly campanulate to subeylindrie, pale, stramineous
scales 3-5-ranked, narrowed to a mostly obtuse apex, 3-5-striate
florets fragrant, greenish- or bluish-white (Lehmann).— Hieron. in
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 570 (1901).
Htjila: in bushy places of the mountain savannahs, alt. 1000-1500 m., La
Plata, Lehmann, no. 8445 (Berl., fragm. and phot. Gr.).
When known from more copious material this species may perhaps
be found to pass into the preceding, but thus far it appears fairly
marked.
38. E. densum Benth. Erect smooth shrub, 2 m. high, with
round ascending branches; leaves opposite, sessile, oblong- or ovate-
lanceolate, caudate-attenuate, 7-10 cm. long, 2-2.4 cm. wide, hori-
zontally spreading or deflexed, serrate from somewhat below the
middle, entire at the. rounded base, pinnately veined; veinlets pellu-
cid; panicle trichotomously branched, pyramidal, 1.5 dm. in diameter;
heads scarcely 5 mm. high, 5-8-flowered, sessile and closely packed
in often subspherical glomerules; involucral scales few-ranked,
scarious-margined, ciliate, the inner narrowly oblong, the outer
progressively shorter, ovate; corolla with scarcely differentiated
proper tube; achenes glabrous.— PI. Hartw. 200 (1845).
! Andes near Bogota, Hartweg, no. 1105
Known only from the original collection, but to be easily '<"*--
nized by its dense paniculate inflorescence and sessile round-based
very sharp-pointed leaves.
39. E. miserum Robinson. Slender erect inconspicuous peren-
nial, 2-2.5 dm. high; root of slender tough fibres; stems 1-3, terete,
about 1 mm. in diameter, obscurely tawny-tomentellous, simple to
the paniculately branched leafy-bracted rather few-headed inflores-
cence; leaves opposite, lanceolate, attenuate to an obtusish
tip,
crenate except at the narrowly cuneate entire base, membranaceous,
green and somewhat puberulent on both surfaces, 3-nerved essentially
from the base, 1-2 cm. long, 2-5 mm. wide; petiole 2-3 mm. long;
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panicle diffuse, its lower branches opposite and upper mostly alternate,
v.rv .lender; pedicels filiform, 1-9 mm. long; heads 4.5* mm. high,
about 25-flo\vered, 3.5 mm. in diameter; involucre turbinate-eam-
panulate, persistent and at length reflexed; scales lanceolate to lance-
linear, thin, green, the inner subequal, glabrous, a few of the outer
considerably smaller, successively graduated, and more or less puberu-
lent dorsally; receptacle small, flat; corollas lilac-tinged or pinkish,
2 mm. long; the proper tube 0.5 mm. long, much exceeded by the
distinctly enlarged subcylindric throat; limb externally hispidulous;
achenes (immature) pubescent, at least on the angles— Proc. Am.
Acad. liv. 253 (1918).
3. 2 (Field Mus., phot.
A delicate species with habit of the Costa-Rican /•'. sirfm'tith's
dth leaves more pubescent, onlyBenth.
long, and crenate instead of ineiselv serrate. The related K. Sim-la
Benth of Costa Rica and Panama has broadly ovate leaves with
r,!;i;
''b longer petioles. The Ecuadorian K. Uoense Hieron., of
-''Miewhat similar habit and inflorescence, has longer but much fewer-
flowered heads, larger leaves, etc.
40. E. microstemon Cass. Annual, erect, weak and slender,
1-5-7 dm. high, puberulent; stem soft, terete, often flexuous ; leaves
opposite (except sometimes the uppermost), deltoid-ovate, 2.5-7 cm.
ong, 2-5.5 cm. wide, somewhat acuminately narrowed to a mostly ob-
tuse tip, crenate-serrate except at the subtruncate base, thin, green on
both surfaces, scarcely paler beneath; heads about 4 mm. high, loosely
paniculate; pedicels filiform; involucre campanulate; scales thin,
about 3-4-seriate, with mostly 2 pale ribs and 3 green nerves; the
ou er scales lanceolate, acute, the inner linear-oblong, rounded at the
^
lm 'wll "f seareous rip; corollas white or (in the formal var. lilacinum
ktzc. lilac.— Diet, xxv. 432 (1822); Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 338 (1891).
:
"""" "'"""" Schrad. Coram. Gott. vi. 130 (1827). E. Berterianum
^Preng.) Colla, Mem. Acad. Taur. xxxiii. 130, t. 8 (1929). E.
Banks ex Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 362 (1861). " Erio-
tess. Cat. Sem. Hort. Volh. a. 1819 " and " Ager-
- Hornem. Cat. Sem. Hort. Hafn. a. 1822" ace. to
^nrad
-
1
.
c. (1S27 , Miknuin II rt, rhmn Sprenc Svst. iii. 423 (1826).
'ise DC. Prod. v. 170 (1836); Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
-.73 i«K)l), excl. syn. E. Sinclairii; Heering, Mem. Soe.
^at. v. 418 (1913); not Spreng., see Urb. Symb. Ant.
Magdalena: a common weed at several points near Santa Marta, alt.
150 m., H. H. Smith, no. 522 (Gr., U. S.).
Tolima: river-gorge below Nalagaima, Rusby & Pennell, no. 1167 (N. Y.)
field loam, "La Trinidad," Libano, Pennell, no. 3372 (Gr.).
El Valle, La Paila, Ilolton, no. 310 (X. Y.); near Cali, alt. 300-1000 m.,
Lehmann, no. 7700, ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
[Mex. to Boliv., Venez., Lesser Antil., Porto Rico., and Jam.]
A common and weedlike plant of wide distribution in the warmer
parts of America. The nearly related but distinct E. Sinckdri Benth.
of Panama and Central America may well occur in the northern part>
of Colombia. It is more delicate and has an involucre more turbinate
at the base, the very small and sharply pointed outermost scales being
inclined to extend down upon the summit of the almost capillary
41. E. pycnocephalum Less. Herbaceous perennial, 4-8 dm.
or more high, finely pubescent, the hairs incurved; internodes, espe-
cially the upper cauline, elongated (6-12 cm. in length); leaves
opposite, slender-petioled, deltoid-ovate, acuminate, eremite-serrate
except at the abruptly cuneate or more often truncate or sometimes
shallowly cordate base, 3.5-6 cm. long, 2-5 cm. wide, green and at
least sparingly pubescent on both surfaces, 3-nerved from the base,
the lateral nerves sometimes again forking almost from the start;
inflorescence with spreading or ascending branches each bearing
terminal subglobose glomerule of 7-20 or more short-pedicelled be*W
these about 25-flowered, 3-5 mm. high; involucre campanula**!
scales about 3-rankcd, the inner oblong, scarious-margined. obtuse
or rounded at the tip, mostly with 3 green nerves and 2 pale ribs united
at base in a more or less conspicuous callosity, the intermediate ;<"<
outer gradually shorter oval and obtuse to rather narrowly lanceolate
and decidedly acute, nearly smooth to conspicuously pubescent;
florets normally roseate or purplish; achenes black with lighter ribs,
somewhat pubescent at least on the ribs.— Linnaea, vi. 404 (1831 .
Heering, Mem. Soc. neuehat. Sci. Xat. v. 410 ( 1913 ). E. Schirilntnum
Schrad. Ind. Sen.. Hort. Goett. 1832, p. 3 (1832); Heering, 1- c. J>-
Schicrlranum, var. virrjatum (Schrad.) DC. Prod. v. 159 (183oJ;
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xix. 45 (1894).
Magdalena: near Santa Marta, alt. 762 m., H. H. Smith, no. 623 (Gr.),
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Huila: Cordillera Oriental, east of Neiva, Rusby <fc PenneU, no. 1049 (N. Y.).
Antkiqiia: Cordillera Central, near MedeUin, alt. 1600 m., Mayor, no. 577
ace. to Heering, 1. c, as E. Schiedeanum.
Cundinamarca: in thickets near Pacho, alt. 1600-2200 m., Lehmann, no.
7496 (N. Y.); Cordillera Oriental, above Bogota, alt. 2500 m., Mayor, no. 54,
ace. to Heering, 1. c.
Without locality: Triana, nos. 1183 (K.) and 1189 (K.).
[Southwestern U. S., Mex., Cent.-Am., Venezuela.]
Common and weed-like, with the habit of Ageratum. Fairly con-
stant in inflorescence and floral character, but through considerable
and apparently independent variation of several features (notably the
shape, texture, and pubescence of the outer scales of the involucre)
passing into many preceptibly different yet not readily delimitable
forms not as yet correlated with habitat or range. The early attempts
by Schrader and by DeCandolle to divide the plant specifically or
varietally appear on examination of the material now available to
break down entirely. It is unaccountable that a plant so common
and widely distributed in the warmer parts of America should have
so completely escaped the notice of the earlier collectors including
Humboldt & Bonpland.
42. E. Klattianum Hieron. A soft-woody shrub with" weak
ascending or drooping rusty-pubescent branches; leaves subopposite,
deltoid-ovate, cordate, membranaceous, crenate-serrate, 3 cm. long,
nearly as wide, acuminate, puberulent above, rusty- or sordid-pubes-
cent beneath; petiole (of the upper cauline leaves) about 1 cm. long;
inflorescence and heads as in the preceding; florets greenish-white and
fragrant (Lehmann); achenes entirely glabrous.— Hieron. in Engl.
Jot. Jahrb. xxviii. 573 (1901). E. umbrosum Klatt in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb viii 35 (1887), not Benth.
-^"^ uhstanding its reported shrubby character, white florets, and
glabrous achenes, this species corresponds so closely in many minor
eatures with the preceding as to suggest at least very recent common
ongm if not varietal relationship.
.43. E. Pennellii Robinson. Erect perennial herb, 1.5 m. high,
nigrescent in drying; stem terete, entirely glabrate at maturity,
P^Ple, its internodes 1-1.5 dm. long; leaves opposite, slender-
Petioled, ovate, long-acuminate, rounded at the base, rather finely
serrate (teeth 14-18 on each side, 0.7 mm. high, 1.5-2.5 mm. broad),
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mostly 5-nerved from the base, membranaceous, 5 cm. long, 3.5 cm.
wide, above sparingly pubescent on the nerves, below nearly or quite
glabrous; petiole 1-1.5 cm. long; heads 7 mm. high, about 25-flowered,
in small rather loose 4-7-hea ded cymes disposed in a very open termi-
nal leafy-braeted panicle; pedicels puberulent, 3-6 mm. long; in-
volucre smoothish, campanulate, stramineo-scarious; scales 3-4-
ranked, usually 2-ribbed (ribs uniting in a callosity at base); the
inner scales elliptic-oblong, with scarious erose mostly rounded tip;
the outer progressively shorter, ovate, ciliate and somewhat pubescent
on the back; corollas white; achenes 2 mm. long, short-pubescent,
dark with lighter ribs.— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 254 (1918).
Huila: foot of Cordillera Oriental, near Neiva, Rwby & Penned, no. fi'2»i
A species near the variable E. pyctiocrphalum but with more open
cymes, slightly larger heads, white florets, and almost caudate-
acuminate many-toothed leaves somewhat nigrescent in drying.
44. E. obscurifolium Hieron. Perennial, herbaceous, 2 in. high,
branched above, minutely incurved-puberulent, the hairs rusty-
brown or purplish; internodes long; leaves opposite, petiolate,
lance-ovate, acuminate, rounded at base, serrate, dull, punctate,
nigrescent in drying, 4-6 cm. long, 3-3.5 cm. wide; heads 35-70-
flowered, in a convex trichotomous cymose corymb (1-1.5 dm. in
diameter); pedicels 5-10 mm. long; involucre campanulate; scales
narrow, linear-oblong, acutish, all (even the outer) with a long callosity
at the base; florets reddish-lilac— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix.
9 (1900); Heering, Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sci. Nat. v. 420 (1913).
Cundinamarca: above Ubaque, between the village and the Paramo Cruz
Verde, about 2500 m., Mayor, no. 53, ace. to Heering, 1. c.; slope of Mont-
serrate, above Bogota and Paramo Cruz Verde, alt. 2700-3200 m., Mayor,
No Colombian material of this has been seen by the writer. The
character is here drawn from the Ecuadorian type, of which there are
now a fragment and photograph in the Gray Herbarium.
45. E. perezioides Robinson. Slender erect perennial 4-5 dm-
high; stem terete, simple to tlie inflorescence, fuscous-tomentose an
glandular; lower internodes very short (2-12 mm. in length),
the
upper 2-3 cm. long; leaves opposite, ovate-elliptical or oval, obtuse,
cordate, crenate-serrate, firm, subcoriaceous, dark-green and sprinkle
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with sessile or short-stipitate glands above, much paler, gray-
tomentose, and glandular beneath, 4-7 cm. long, 2.5-4 cm. wide, pro-
minulent-reticulate on both surfaces; petioles 2-3 mm. long, fuscous-
tomentose; panicle very diffuse, 12-30-headed, the branches opposite,
divaricate, long, flexuous, almost filiform; pedicels 1-2.5 cm. long;
heads about 36-flowered, about 8 mm. high, 5 mm. in diameter;
involucre campanulate, 3-^-seriate; scales purplish-brown, about
3-nerved, the outer short, broadly ovate, obtuse, the inner progressively
longer, narrower, and more acute; corollas pale greenish-yellow,
tinged with dark purple at the limb; achenes 2 mm. long, dark red-
dish-brown, upwardly hispid on the angles — Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 255
Meta: woodland, "Buenavi^ta," we^t of Villavieeneio, alt. 1000-1200 m.,
46. E. magdalenense Robinson. Perennial herb, erect or
straggling, 3-9 dm. high; branches brown, often obscurely hexagonal,
soon glabrate and very smooth ; branchlets in the inflorescence some-
what beset with very fine incurved hairs; leaves opposite or the
rameal alternate, narrowly ovate, attenuate-acuminate, rounded at
base, sharply serrate, thickish-membranaceous as if slightly succulent,
green and glabrous on both surfaces, 4-4.5 cm. long, 2-2.5 cm. wide,
3(-7)-ribbed from the base, the reticulated veinlets translucent;
Petiole 8-14 mm. long; primary branches of the inflorescence wide-
spreading, curved-ascending, each bearing several (3-7) short and
subequal spreading branchlets (1-3 cm. in length); these 2-3-leaved
and floriferous toward the tip, bearing 5-20 heads, the clusters
about 2 cm. in diameter; heads pedicelled, 25-flowered; involucre
campanu iate> 5 mm. high and thick; scales lanceolate, acute, minutely
O lolate, about 3-ranked, subherbaceous, becoming brownish in age,joy persistent; corollas white; achenes 1.7 mm. long, black, the
nghter-colored ribs remotely and microscopically hispidulous — Proc.
Am. Acad. liv. 250 (1918).
' E- vitalbae DC. Vigorous somewhat climbing shrub, with
stems often 6-8 m. or more in length; branches, petioles, and in-
orescence finely pubescent; leaves opposite, petiolate, leathery,
elliptic-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, mostly round-based,
3-5-nerved, shallowly and remotely serrate; panicles ample, 2-3 dm.
or more in diameter; heads 45-70-flowered, separate, 12 mm. high,
nearly as thick; pedicels 3-25 mm. long; outer scales of the involucre
broadly ovate-oblong, acute, many-striate, the inner narrowly lance-
oblong; corollas roseate or lilac, 7 mm. long, slightly enlarged near
the limb, glabrous; achenes 3 mm. long, glabrous (DC.) or at least
microscopically hispid on the angles; receptacle slightly concave.—
Prod. v. 163 (1836); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jalirb. xxviii. 572 il'.ini
•
E. ecuadorae Klatt, Ann. k. k. Natur. Hofmus. Wien, ix. 356 (1894).
Campuloclinium surinameme Miq. Linnaea, xvii. 69, (1843), &
Stirp. Surinam. 182, t. 53 (1850).
Magdalena: open damp places in forest, generally near streams, Aqua
Dulce near Santa Marta, alt. 305 m., H. H. Smith, no. 920 (Gr., U. S.).
Cattca: near Tuquerres, alt. 1400-1800 m., Lehmann, no. 5208, ace.
to
Hieron., 1. c.
[Central America to Peru and Brazil.]
Leaves, according to a note of Lehmann, quoted by Hieronymus,
1. c, pale, yellowish-green.
48. E. ornithophorum Robinson. Perennial herb, grayish-
green, tomentellous; stem striate-angulate, gray-brown;
leaves
lanceolate, caudate-acuminate, pinnate-veined, bluntly and irregu-
larly toothed, bullate and scabrid above, paler and gray-tomentose
beneath, 1 dm. long, 2.5-3.5 cm. wide, toward the base at first
con-
tracted then expanded into a suborbicular toothed perfoliate
disk
about 1.2-2 cm. in radius; heads about 22-flowered, 7 mm.
nign.
subsessile in glomerules disposed in a large open terminal cymose£
branched panicle; receptacle flat; involucre turbinate, about 4-ranked,
scales lanceolate to (the innermost) linear, acute; corollas 3 mm. long,
purplish or violet; achenes 1.2 mm. long, coarsely granular on
faces.— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 254 (1918).
Huila: Cordillera Oriental, east of Ne
no. 1034 (N. Y., fragm. and phot. Gr.)
Neiva, Rusby & PenneU, no. 47" (N. Y., fragm. Gr.).
Noteworthy on account of the perfoliate leaves, a feature not
foun
^
in any other Colombian species of the genus as yet recorded,
name has been suggested by a perceptible resemblance of the
pai
of connate leaves to birds with wings extended in flight.
^
49. E. turbacense Hieron. Perennial herb, slightly woody
base, 2 m. high; branches round or nearly so, tawny-pubescent;
leaves opposite, nearly sessile, lanceolate, membranaceous, green and
glabrous above, scarcely paler and rusty-pubescent on the midrib
and chief veins beneath, attenuate to each end, remotely cuspidate-
denticulate, 13-15 cm. long, 5-6 cm. wide; panicle rusty-pubescent,
open; heads 25-28-flowered, about 5 mm. high, some sessile but mostly
I"dir.ll<d; involucre campanulate; scales ovate-oblong, 3^-ranked,
mostly o-4-ribbed toward the base, somewhat silky-pubescent dor-
sally toward the tip; florets doubtfully reported as yellowish (Hieron.).
- Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 332 (1895), xxviii. 573 (1901).
BoLfvAR: on the volcano Turbaco, Stiibel, no. 51, ace. to Hieron., 1. c.
Cauca: in dense woods on savannahs along the Rio Ortega, district of
Popayan, alt. 1500-1800 m., Lehmann, no. 5971 (Berl., frag. Gr.).
Var. typicum. Leaves lanceolate, 5-6 cm. wide; heads 25-30-
flowered. (Lit. and exsicc. as above.)
Var. ovatifolium Hieron. Leaves ovate, about 7 cm. broad,
abruptly contracted to the cuneate base; florets fewer, 12-19.— Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 573 (1901), as ovatifolia.
Without locality: Triana, no. 1450.
No material of this variety has been seen by the writer and the
character has been compiled from the original description.
o0. E. amygdalinum Lam. Suffruticose, either smooth or (in
extra-limital forms) in varying degree pubescent or glandular, often
viscid, 3-6 dm. high; stems erect, leafy, mostly simple to the in-
orescence; leaves opposite, sessile, lance- or elliptic- or ovate-oblong,
™iy chartaceo-coriaceous, brownish-green, mostly obtuse, subentire
or undulate or crenate-serrate, veiny, 5-10 cm. long, 2-4 cm. wide;
Panicle terminal, somewhat fastigiately branched, 3-10 or more cm.
in diameter; heads about 40-flowered, 7-8 mm. high; involucre
urbmate-campanulate; scales about 40, linear, usually purple-
onged; florets rose-colored or lilac, rarely white.— Encyc. ii. 408
W86); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 312, t. 83 (1876), which see
rL
e
i?
ended s>'non
*
vmy; Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 574
UWl). E
. lonieeroides HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 116 (1820). E.
amygdalinum, forma lonicerodes [HBK.] Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 337 (1891).
Bogota, near Quetame,
Huila: foot of the Cordillera Oriental, near Neiva, Rusby & Pennell, no.
477 (N. Y.).
El Valle: La Laguna near Palmira, Cauca Valley, alt. 1300 m., Pittkr,
no. 909 (Gr.).
Cauca: in dry places between Popayan and Pindamon, Humboldt & Bon-
pland, no. 1914 (Par., phot. Gr.); Buenos Aires, alt. 1000-1500 m., Lehmann,
no. B. T. 1158 (N. Y.).
Depart, not indicated: Lehmann, no. B. T. 1283 (N. Y.); in clayey soil
on eastern slope of the O • LanglassS, no. 71 (Gr.).
Rather attractive, highly variable species. Several formal varia-
tions, which have passed in different regions under many names, are
summarized (briefly and by no means clearly) by Kuntze, 1. c. In
Colombia the plant appears to be exclusively of the typical smooth
variety, but it exhibits strikingly different leaf-forms, namely 1) with
rather narrowly oblong leaves, cuneate at base; 2) a broader-leaved
form or state (corresponding to E. loniceroides HBK.) in which the
leaves are widely oblong to ovate, abruptly contracted or rounded at
base; and 3) an extreme of the preceding tendency with leaves nearly
orbicular. The last is illustrated by Andre's no. 881, said to have
whitish florets. These forms, while striking in their extremes, have
little classificatory value, leaves of different shapes occurring on shoots
from the same root.
51. E. fuliginosum HBK. Slightly woody rusty-tomeatoai
climber; leaves opposite, lance-oblong, rather distantly denticulate,
acuminate, cuneate at base, 15 cm. or more long, about a third as
wide, green and scabrous above, dusky-tomentose beneath; veins
pinnate, prominent, the veinlets reticulated; petiole 2.5 cm. long,
panicle long-peduncled, divaricately branched, rusty-tomentose;
heads about 25-flowered, sessile or shortly pedicelled, crowded;
involucre hemispherical; scales oblong, obtuse, dorsally pubescent,
ciliate, about 3-ranked; florets supposed to be white; achenes dark,
2 mm. long, hispid on the angles.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 110 (1820);
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 572 (1901).
Tolima: in the Quindio Mountains near Alto de Guayabal and Quebrado
de
Toche, alt. 430-610 m., Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., phot. Gr.).
El Valle: at edge of dense woods near Tocota, alt. 1600-2000 m., Lehmann,
no. 7698, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. , ,
Cauca: in dense moist forests on western slopes of the Cordillera Occidental,
near Popayan, alt. 1500-2000 m., Lehmann, no. 8509, ace. to Hieron.
Without locality: Triana, no. 1520, ace. to Hieron.
52. E. popayanense Hieron. Pithv and soft-wooded shrub
reaching 3-4 m. in height; branches purplish or brownish-green,
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deeply sulcate, glabrous, leafy; leaves opposite, petiolate, serrulate
except at the cuneate base, acuminate, pinnately many-veined, 10-18
cm. long, 2.4-5 cm. wide, firm in texture; petiole 1-2 cm. long; heads
20-25-flowered, in ample sessile compound flattish-topped or decidedly
convex corymbs (9-18 cm. in breadth); involucre campanulate, about
6 mm. high and thick; scales 3-4-seriate, stramineous, lanceolate,
acute or acutish, often viscid; florets ochroleucous or white tinged
with violet (Mayor); achenes dark, tapering toward the base, nearlv
or quite glabrous, 1.8 mm. long.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl.
3/3 (1908); Heering, Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sci. Nat. v. 420 (1913).
Antioquia: talus-slopes of the Cafetal La Camelia, near Angelopolis,
;ilt
;
lt
".'
uf 1600 in., Mayor, no. 641, ace. to Heering, 1. c.IM At i.k: El Saladito, above Call, road to Buenaventura, Cordillera Occi-
fcntal, alt. 1400 m, Pittier, no. 772 (U. S.).
no
C
553
CA:
^ thicketS °n Plateau near Popayan, alt, 1600-1900 m., Lehmann,
Without locality: Triana, no. 1227 (K.).
Sect. III. Eximbricata (DC.) HofFm. Involucre campanulate,
turbinate, or subcylindric, seldom more than twice as long as thick;
scales (persistent) 1-2 (-3)
-seriate, most of them subequal, but often
opV i a outermost considerably and progressively reduced. Re-ceptacle flat or nearly so, glabrous.- Hoffm. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat.
Prnd ^T^ 5 ' 14° (1890>- E"l»»»r;».n *-r. Eximbricata DC.
Moenl" ?J
(
!
836)
-
Ryrstcnia Neck. Elem. i. 81 (1790). Baischiach, Meth. 567 (1794). Gyptu Cass. Bull. Soc. Philom. 139
(1873)."
Ageratlop^s Sch
"
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foJnu^^^i01; °f this S6Ction from the P^ceding, while practical
whetheTTt 1 .daSSlfication' is obvio^ly artificial. The distinction,
^d the to tL?A
61""13
°
f thC greatCT eqUaHty °f the involucral scales
Native! sUht ^
a
?pear t0 be in fewer seri<^ or based upon their
unaceorl
-a f lmbncatlon> * incapable of precise definition and
characters
concomitant differences either of habit or technical
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copiously glandular on the faces v
'
e. Leaves lance-oblong, 3.5-6 cm. in length; achenes
not at all glandular on the i: t >;> 55. E. pomaderrifolium.
e. Leaves ovate-oblong, 3-nerved from above the base
Leaves glabrous beneath /.
f. Heads 5-6-fiowered; internodes 1-3 mm. long;
over 1.5 cm. long 57. E.
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g. Leaves 4-9 c
E. fastigiatum.
cm. wide:
inflorescem : n surpassed
by the upper leaves 59. /.
Leaves with the exserted veinlets on the lower
surface furrowed i.
i. Leaves large, about 1.5 dm. long, coarsely
toothed 60. E. glyi
i. Leaves much smaller, 2 _ .
.
"EJatipes.
j. Heads 5-19-flowered k.
k. Leaves cuneate at base, 3-3.5 cm. long 63. E.
k. Leaves rounded or cordate at base, 6-18 cm. long I.
I. Heads in loose oft
leaves cauda te- 5-7 cm. wide m.
m. Leaves 3-nerved from the b
m. Leaves 3-nerved from much a
I. Heads in dense flatl
,
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the cauline 9-12 cm. wide. 66. E. hyhbates.
j. Heads 25-60-flowered n. m . „
n. Leaves linear, alternate ,.67. E. Tnanae.
uppermost) o!
o. Petioles very short, 1-3 m
leaves, those of the lowei
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Petioles [niiovr. mostly 0.8-5 cm. in length q.
q. Leaves deltoid: mentarv ribs
between the 5 chief angles or ribs 70. E. ii.ttrcMula!
q. Leaves ovate-lanceolate to suborbicular; achenes
urved non-
iaae; heads
bout 25-flowered 71. E. Dombeyan
la in i-t ipi » . 1 : leaves 2-A cm. long, obtuse, rounded,
'uberulent; leaves rather large, as much as 1 dm.
mg and 8 cm. wide, cordate with an open sinus
am. long, about 30-flowered '. .73. E.m
r
illous with long spreading attenuate dark-
unted hairs; heads 25-45-flowered s.
Petioles 8-15 mm. long; leaves eoarselv and
crenately 7 10-toothed on each side 74. E
Petioles (1.5-)2-6 cm. long; leaves serrately or
crenately 12-18-toothed on each side t.
f. lh-.-.A< 2.".-:;."i-(lo\\ered. about 6 mm. high;
pappus-bristles white, connate at base into a
i ously pubesc(
Heads ' •"
oged, scarcely
Densely pubescent chiefly with gland-tipped b
leaves deeply cordate by a closed sinus; heads
--i
connate at base; achenes Tiispid on t
o3 E. amplum Benth. Smooth and viscid shrub, 1-2 m. high;
crunches nearly or quite terete, dark-purple and very sticky, leafy to
He terminal sessile pyramidal panicle; leaves opposite, petiolate,
rm coriaceous, glabrous and with a fine prominulent reticulation on
Doth surfaces, oblong, acuminate, rounded at base, serrulate, 1.5-2 dm.
°ng, 3-4 cm. wide or more, pinnately veined; panicle 1-2 dm. in
lameter, lax; heads 11-15-flowered, 6 mm. high, about 3 mm. in
n;i^
eter
,
; SCaIes of the campanulate involucre 1-nerved, subequal,
utermost linear, the intermediate oblong, acutish, the
maRca: on the Cordillera de los Andes, near Bogota, Hartweg, no.
adfragm., Gr.).
' locality: Triana, no. 1226 (K).
54. E. angustifolium (HBK.) Spreng. Shrub or small tree
attaining 6 m. in height (Andre), grayish-woolly; leaves opposite,
petiolate, oblong or elliptic, acute or obtusish, entire or undulate or
sinuate-dentate above the entire rounded base, 6-10 cm. long, 2.5-5
cm. wide, pinnately veined, glabrate and obscurely reticulated above,
gray-tomentose beneath; petiole stoutish, 5-8 mm. long; heads about
7-flowered, 1 cm. long, in compound terminal corymbs; involucral
scales about 11, subequal, 3-5 mm. long, bluntly pointed, the outer pu-
bescent on the back; florets much exserted; corolla with short proper
tube and longer slightly ampliated then somewhat contracted throat;
achenes beset with sessile glands.— Syst. iii. 415 (1826). Caeafc
asclepiadea L. f. Suppl. 352 (1781 1. Mikania angustifolia HBK. Nov.
Gen. et Spec. iv. 138 (1820). E. coperense Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxi. 330 (1895), see Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 37 (1906).
L6 (Gr.); at foot of the Cordillera Occidental, near Bogota,
alt. 2800 m., Andre, no. 888 (Gr.); Guadalupe, alt. 3000 m., Bros. Apolhtwre
<fr Arthur, nos. 69 (U. S.) and 72 (Gr.).
Tolima: between Ibague and Cuesta de Tolima, Humboldt & Bonpland
(Par., phot. Gr.).
Without locality: Mutis (Linn. Soc, phot. Gr.).
A characteristic species, but, as now placed in its proper genus,
very ineptly named.
55. E. pomaderrifolium Benth. Much branched firm-wooded
shrub; branches very leafy, round, gray-tomentellous ; leaves oppo-
site, petiolate, elliptical, entire, acutish, mucronate, 3.5-0 cm. long,
1-2.2 cm. wide, chartaceo-coriaceou>, pinnately veined, glabrous
(except on midrib) and reticulated above, thinly gray-tomento&e
beneath; petiole slender, 3-10 mm. long; heads about 14-flowered,
9 mm. high, in dense compound leafy-bracted round-topped corymbs;
involucral scales about 14, subequal. loosely imbricated, lance-oblong,
pubescent, claret-colored toward the obtusish apex, 2-3 of the outer-
most much smaller, slightly separated bractlets; corollas lnferred
to be purple-tinged, with short gland-sprinkled proper tube and longer
upwardh \ illous cylindrical throat; achenes beset on the angles *i
sessile glands.— PI. Hartw. 199 (1845); Heering, Mem. Soc. neuchat.
Sd. Xat. 419 (1913).
Cuxdixamarca: near Bogota, Hartweg, no. 1098 (K., phot. Gr.); odi moun-
tains near Bogota, Holton, no. 321 (Gr.), slope of Montserrate, above Bogo
,
alt. 2800 m., Mayor, no. 71, ace. to Heering, 1. c.
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56. E. rorulentum Robinson. Shrub or tree wi
wooded fuscous branches and somewhat fastigiate sordid-1
branchlets; leaves opposite suborbicular-ovate, obtuse, serrate except
at the cordate base, coriaceous, somewhat 3-nerved from well above
the base (but with 1-2 pairs of lesser and pinnately arranged veins
between the forking of the lateral nerves and the base), 2-2.8 cm. long,
].•)_' i ni. wide, finely reticulated on both surfaces, densely sprinkled
with lucid globular sessile glands or resinous atoms but otherwise
glabrous above, softly tawny-pubescent and more sparingly atomif-
erous beneath; petiole 1-3 mm. long; heads about 10-flowered,
clustered in rather dense round-topped corymbs terminating the
branchlets; involucral scales 7-10, subequal, lance-oblong, acutish,
dorsally tawny-tomentose ; florets inferred to he whitish; achenes
tapering downward, beset on the angles with shortly stiped glands —
Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 255 (1918).
Ondixamakla: at Guadalupe, alt. 2900 m., Bros. Apollinaire & Arthur,
Ubviously near to E. primifolium HBK. of Ecuador, which, however,
has longer relatively narrower subentire leaves, rounded but not
cordate at base.
57. E. vacciniaefolium Benth. Low fastigiately branched ever-
green shrub 1 m. or less in height; branches rusty-hirsute, very leafy,
the mternodes exceedingly short; leaves opposite, subsessile, elliptic-
ovate, narrowed to an obtuse apex, rounded at base, crenately few-
oothed, coriaceous, green on both surfaces, 1-2 cm. long, 5-10 mm.
^L 1**1016 2 mm - lon£ ; heads 5-6-flowered, in dense round-topped
1 corymbs; involucral scales oblong, subequal, loosely imbri-terminal <
cated, ciliolate, the tip and margins often claret^olored ; 'achenes
glabrous (Benth.) or hispid on the angles.— PI. Hartw. 200 (1845).
£ confertifolium Klatt, Abh. naturf. Ges. Halle, xv. 324 (1882), &m advance sprint p. 4 (1881).
Ondixama]
to mountains r
Without locauttT"ivi^aLl (Or.).
n/f Jttractive littIe alpine undershrub, easily distinguished from the««ed species by its small thick leaves, which are very close together.
uJl t\fasti£iatum HBK. Smooth shrub with angulate ascend-
g «*fy branches; leaves opposite, lance-oblong to typically oblong,
serrate except at the mostly bluntish sometimes slightly cuspidate
tip and cuneate to abruptly narrowed or almost rounded base, 4-6 cm.
long, 1.5-3 cm. wide; petiole slender 6-13 mm. long; corymb erect,
flattish-topped, fastigiately branched, 7-20 cm. in diameter; heads
crowded, pedicelled, about 12-flowered; scales narrowly oblong,
obtuse, thin, viscid, often vernicose, in 2-3 subequal series; florets
much exserted; corollas white.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 125, t. 347
(1820).
Cundinamarca: Guadalupe, Bros. ApolUnaire & Arthur, nos. 84 (U. S.)
and 86 (Gr.).
NasiSa: on an excursion to the volcano of Cumbal, Stubel, no. 436 (Berl.,
fragm. Gr.).
Without locality: Triana, nos. 40 (Gr.) and 1229 (K.).
[Ecuador, Peru.]
By obvious clerical error Kunth in HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv.
125 (1820), records the type of this species as from " frigidis montium
Novo-Granatensium," but the more detailed locality cited, namely
" inter pagum Guancabamba and Paramo de Guamani " makes it
clear that the specimen in question came from northern Peru.
59. E. tinifolium HBK Similar in many ways to the preceding
and likewise with considerable resinous or varnish-like viscidity;
leaves larger and much more broadly elliptic, 7-10 cm. long, half as
wide, thin-coriaceous, reticulate-veiny on both surfaces, usually with
2 pairs of pinnately arranged more prominent curving intramarginal
nerves somewhat above the base; heads much as in the last, but in
smaller more compact less fastigiately branched round-topped
corymbs; flowers white.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 133 (1820). &
Lekmannianum Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 34 (1887).
Cvndixamarca: Ubate, 3 Jan. 1853, Holton (N. Y.), Guadalupe, alt. 3000
m., Bros. ApolUnaire & Arthur, no. 32 (Gr.).
Without locality: Humboldt & Bonvland (Par., phot. Gr.), Lehmann,
no. CII. (Gr.).
60. E. glyptophlebium Robinson. Shrub with terete flexuous
tawny-tomentulose pithy branches; leaves pale green, opposite,
petiolate, oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse, coarsely serrate-dentate except
at the entire slightly narrowed then rounded finally short-cuneate
base, essentially glabrous except for the tomentulose midrib,
thin-
coriaceous, 1.5 dm. long, a third as wide, sprinkled with minute lucid
resinous globules, the finely reticulated veinlets exserted both
above
and beneath, being on the under surface furrowed (under a lens);
petioles 1.5 cm. long; heads about 14-flowered, 10-11 mm. high,
slender-pedicelled, nodding in dense compound trichotomous leafy-
bracted corymbs (about 13 cm. in diameter); involucre cylindrical,
5 mm. high, gray-green, pubescent; scales 10-12, linear, subequal,
scarcely imbricated, ciliate, obtusish; corollas about 6 mm. long,
white with roseate tinge; proper tube exceeded by the gradually
enlarged then slightly contracted throat; achenes 4-5 mm. long,
remotely knobbed with sessile glands on the ribs, otherwise glabrous;
pappus-bristles 5-6 mm. long, roseate, minutely scabrous.— Proc.
Am. Acad. liv. 245 (1918).
Cundinamarca: hillside near Tequendama, alt. 2500-2700 m., Pat>«U,
Sharing with E. theacfolium the peculiar trait of having the veinlets
on the under surface of the leaves exserted but furrowed as if chan-
nelled by an engraver's tool. Hence the name.
61. E. theaefolium Benth. Compactly branched shrub 1-1.2 m.
high; stem terete, hard-wooded; cortex grayish-brown; branchlets
slender, flexuous, rusty-pubescent and somewhat glandular; leaves
opposite, small, 2-3.5 cm. long, 9-12 mm. wide, oblong, acutish at
both ends or roundish at base, crenate-serrate, puberulent on the
midnerve and sprinkled on both surfaces with glistening sessile glands,
hnely reticulated, the veinlets beneath prominulent and finely sulcate;
heads small, pedicellate, about 12-flowered, 8 mm. high, in many
small round-topped corymbs terminating the branches; scales few,
lance-linear, acutish, subequal, viscid-pubescent dorsally; florets
much exserted; corollas apparently white; achenes dark brown, 3
mm. long, minutely granular on the angles.— PI. Hartw. 199 (1845).
Cacca: collected on the ascent toSotara, in the Prov. of Popayan, Hartweg,
nr
>- HOI (K.,sk. and phot. Gr.).
[Venezuela.]
62. E. latipes Benth. Viscid undershrub 3-9 dm. high, with
decumbent ascending leafy stem terminating in a dense or at length
open fastigiately branched corymb; leaves opposite, oval-oblong,
acutish to very obtuse at tip, rounded at base, serrulate, 3-7 cm. long,
—-
-3./ cm. wide, coriaceous, pinnately veined, prominulent-reticu-
lated and punctate beneath; petiole 3-5 mm. long, broad, concave
above, often hairy and sometimes viscid: bracts spatulate to linear;
heads pedicelled, somewhat larger and more numerously flowered
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than in the two preceding, but otherwise similar; flowers pinkish
(Rusby & Pennell).— PL Hartw. 200 (1845).
Cuxdinamarca: in Cordillera de los Andes, near Bogota, Hartweg, no. 1106
(K.), Holton, no. 311 (Gr.), Rusby & Pennell, no. 1307 (N. Y.); shrubby slope,
Chapinero, alt. 2700-2800 m., Pennell, no. 2039 (Gr.).
Without locality: Triana, nos. 19 (Gr.) and 1236 (X. Y.).
Varying from smoothish to pubescent, the hairs when present being
tawny and stifhsh, occurring chiefly below the middle of the stem and
on the young branches about the base. The species is suspiciously
close to E. viscosum HBK., supposed to have come from Ecuador
(see p. 361).
63. E. serratifolium (HBK.) DC. Smooth shrub with opposite
curved-ascending striate and somewhat hexagonal branches; leaves
opposite, petiolate, rhombic-ovate, acuminate, about 3 cm. long,
incisely serrate except toward the cuneately narrowed base, mem-
branaceous, smooth, 3-nerved and reticulate-veiny; petiole 6-8 mm.
long; heads numerous, about 5-flowered, in terminal fin
trichotomous compound corymbs; involucre short-cylindric; scajM
about 5, narrowly oblong, blunt, sticky, ciliate but otherwise smoothish;
achenes dark, 2 mm. long, hispid on the angles.— Prod. v. 181 (1836).
Mikania serratifolia HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 138 (1820).
Tolima? near Mariquita? Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., poor phot. Gr.).
As yet known only from the original materk
but doubtfully supposed by Kunth to have been collected in the place
cited and at an altitude of about 1000 m.
64. E. solidaginoides HBK. Slender-stemmed shrub, reaching
3 m. in height (Andre); branches subterete or obscurely hexagonal,
finely pubescent; internodes usually 4-10 cm. long; leaves opposite,
slender-petioled, ovate, caudate-acuminate, rounded or cordate
a
base, dentate, thin, membranaceous, 5-12 cm. long, hal
subglabrous or hirtellous above, sparingly to rather densely pubescen
beneath; petioles 1-3 cm. long; the axils often proliferous;
panics
terminal, leafy-bracted, pyramidal, its branches widely spreading,
heads small, on filiform pedicels, disposed in often subglobose
glom-
erules on short secondary branchlets; florets 10-15, greenish- to >^
lowish-white, much exserted; involucral scales about 12, ^r^j^
oblong, acute, green or pinkish, thin.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv; _
(1820). E. filicaule Sch. Bip. ex Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xa.
*
(1886). E. stipuliferum Rusby, Mem. Tore. Bot. Club, iv. 210 U»*v-
Ophryospoms solidaginoides (HBK.) Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxix. 4 (1900), see Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 27 (1906).
HriL.\: around Tluila, an Indian village in the Rio Paez valley, Tierra
Adentro, alt. UH)0-1900 m., Piltier, no. 1245 (Gr.).
Cuva: Quelmula de Dolores, alt. 1800 m., Andre, no. 2832 (Gr.).
Withdi-t locality: Triaua, no. 11S5 (N. Y.).
(Mexico to Venezuela and Bolivia.]
65. E. celtidifolium Lam. Shrub or slender tree with slender
firayish stems and spreading pale-green to dull ivory-white branches,
glabrous to the inflorescence; leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, caudate-
acuminate, thin, firmish in texture, green and glabrous on both sides
or slightly pubescent on the nerves beneath, serrate-dentate, 1-1.5 dm.
Jong, 3-5 cm. wide, 3-nerved from well above the base and with small
mtramarginal as well as transverse veins; panicles terminal and to
some extent lateral; heads small, about 11-flowered; involucre
narrowly campanulate, 2.7 mm. high; scales about 10, oblong, ob-
tusish, subequal (usually 1-2 of the outermost lanceolate and much
shorter); florets much exserted; corollas white.— Encyc. ii. 400
(1~86); Hook. f. & Jacks. Ind. Kew. i. 916 (1893), where attributed
to Colombia. Mikania verrucosa Spreng. Syst. iii. 423 (1826).
j\ ar. typicum. Pedicels and branches of the inflorescence glabrous
;
achenes hispid on the angles but nearly or quite glabrous on the faces].
[Lesser Antilles, e. g. Martinique, Guadeloupe, Dominica.]
» ar. hirtellum Robinson. Pedicels and branches of the inflores-
cence puberulent; leaves with traces of pubescence at least on the
midnerve beneath; achenes hirtellous on the faces as well as the ribs.
—
"oc. Am. Acad. liv. 238 (1918).
k
Ma
';" au:xa: at Minca, Prov. Santa Marta. alt. 915 m., Schlim, no. 909
v
•
phot Gr.); locally common in drv imiM j 1( - r l'>.>ndi. helow 150 m.,
"• a. Smith, no. 525 (Gr., Mo.).
.
It is probably to this hirtellous form that the Index Kewensis refers
1,1
;«" r- diting the species to " N. Granat." Except in the matter of
Pubescence the plant of Colombia agrees closelv with typical material
from the Antilles.
66. E. hylibates Robinson. Soft-wooded shrub, 1.2-2.4 m. high;
™age yellow-green; stems thick, pithy, tawny-woolly; internodes
i ,
"
or more m length; leaves large, opposite, long-petioled, ovate-
ng> acutish, rounded or subcordate at base, crenate-dentate, 11-
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18 cm. long, 7-12 cm. wide, smoothish and green above, much paler,
tawny-gray, and tomentose beneath; petiole 5 cm. or more in length;
heads about 14-flowered, 7 mm. high, in a dense terminal tricho-
tomous corymb 1.5-2 dm. wide; corollas white, the proper tube
somewhat exceeded by the campanulate-cylindrical throat; achenes
dark, smooth on the faces.— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 246 (1918).
,2300-2750 m.,
67. E. Trianae Robinson. Presumably herbaceous perennial
(base unknown); stems terete, flexuous, covered with very bHH
purplish-brown tomentum; leaves alternate, lance-linear, 6-10 cm.
long, 5-10 mm. wide, attenuate at both ends, obscurely and remotely
denticulate or entire, reticulate-rugulose above, paler and sordidly
gray-tomentose beneath; petiole 2-3 mm. long; heads about 28-
flowered, 5 mm. high and thick, in dense subsessile or shortly ped-
uncled globose glomerules together forming an irregular corymb.—
Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 260 (1918).
"New Grenada"; without more precise locality, Triana, no. 1196 (K.,
phot. Gr.).
Exceedingly different from any other Colombian species of the genftp
and easily recognized by its narrow alternate leaves and small sessile
heads. In habit suggesting a Vernonia, but by character clearly s
68. E. gracile HBK. Slender usually several-stemmed decum-
bent or suberect perennial 3-8 dm. high, essentially herbaceous or
slightly lignescent, finely pubescent or glabrous throughout; leaves
opposite, ovate to (rarely) lanceolate, acute or acuminate, abruptly
narrowed to an obtusish or rounded base, crenately or sharply serrate,
1.5-2.5 (-4) cm. long, 7-20 mm. wide, membranaceous, usuau>
glabrous, tending to darken in drying, 3-nerved from slightly
above
the base; petiole l-6(-10) mm. long; internodes, especially
tne
upper, elongated, much exceeding the leaves; branches of the
in-
florescence ascending, slender, flexuous, trichotomously divided,
branchlets almost filiform, mostly 3-headed; pedicels at mat^ T
often 1-2.5 cm. long, usually curved; heads often nodding, 6{TZ.
flowered, 6-8 mm. high, 4-5 mm. in diameter; involucre campan.?^j'
scales subequal, lance-oblong to linear, thin, closely
2(-3)-nb >
acutish to attenuate; corollas 3 mm. long, glabrous, the slender
prop
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tube about equalling the distinctly cylindric-campanulate throat;
achenes slightly attenuate toward the base and perceptibly contracted
just below the summit, hispidulous on the angles or quite glabrous;
pappus-bristles 20-25.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 124 (1820); Klatt in
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 34 (1887).
Cundinamabca: in temperate region near Guaduas, alt. 1100 m., Hum-
" U * Bonpland (Par., phot. Gr.); Bogota, Rusby & Pennell, no. 1306 (N. Y.);
slimU.y hillside, southwest of Sibate, alt. 2800-2900 m., Pennell, no. 2390
Hula: Las Escaleretas, Moras Valley, Rio Paez basin, Tierra Adentro,
•H. 2600 3000 m., Pittier, no. 1380a (U. S.).WIThout locality: Triana, no. 1188 (N. Y.); Lehmann, no. CX. (Gr.).
Persistent search has failed to disclose between the following varie-
ties any constant or natural differences which would justify their
Yar. typicum. Stem, branches, pedicels, and often outer involu-
cral scales, as well as the margins, nerves, and rarely the surface of the
leaves finely pubescent, the hairs delicate, short, dark, purplish or
brownish, ascending or somewhat spreading.— Lit. and exsicc. as
Here, provisionally and somewhat doubtfully, may be placed E.
sotareme, var. breviflora Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 574 (1901),
known as yet only from the original material from open thickets on
tie slopes of Mt. Gualcala in the district of Tuquerres, alt. 2500-2900
1
•
Uhmann, no. 5195 (Berl., fragm. Gr.). Although the heads
are slightly smaller than usual in the species and the leaves a trifle
'arger and more pubescent, these differences are of degree rather than
^d, and are no greater than are usually bridged by complete inter-
gradation. The pubescence of the pedicels, while more copious, is
Precisely of the sort prevalent in E. gracile, and not gland-tipped as
m the typical E. sotarense.
J^ epilobioides (HBK) Robinson, comb. nov. Glabrousoughout or with only minute vestiges of pubescence on the branches
« _the mfllorescence.— E. epilobioides HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv.
« U820). E. cadiudsetum DC. Prod. v. 165 (1836).
•kca: in temperate region near Guaduas, Humboldt & Bonpland
sen rnn'
Gr-)
'
aboUt Santa F6 de Bogota, [specimen from herb, of] Deles-
J^ Phot. Gr.); at the falls of Tequendama, 8-11 Dec. 1852, Hollon
Bn^ « i
near B°g°t£i
>
in mountains, 18 Nov. 1852, Holton (N. Y.); near
g0ta> alt
-
2700 m, Bros. dry open hill-
Bide, Quetame, alt, 1300-1500 m., Pennell, no. 1871 (Gr.), a doubtful speci-
men but clearly related although with slightly longer petioles.
Without locality: Triana, no. 1187 (K.).
The type-specimen of E. caducisetum shows it to have been a some-
what more loosely grown individual than the type of E. epihbwuks,
but the differences, notably in the length of the internodes and petioles,
are completely bridged by intermediates now at hand, and are of a
kind permitting no clear or natural distinction.
69. E. sotarense Hieron. Erect, herbaceous or suffruticose;
stem terete, somewhat glandular-pubescent; leaves opposite or ternate,
ovate, acuminate, rounded at the base, 2.5-3 cm. long, 2 cm. wide,
crenate-serrate, nearly glabrous except for a scattered pubescence on
the nerves, 3-nerved from the base, the lateral nerves forking; branches
of the inflorescence and pedicels closely beset with dark divaricately
spreading gland-tipped hairs; pedicels 3-5 mm. long; heads about
30-flowered, 7 mm. high; involucral scales about 18, lance-linear,
2-3-ribbed, the outer dorsally covered with dark purplish-brown more
or less glandular tomentum, acute; corollas about 4 mm. long, with
slender proper tube slightly exceeded by the cylindric-campanulate
throat; achenes at maturity black, 2.5 mm. long, slightly tapering
at both ends.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 574 (1901). E.
sorat&nse Hieron. 1. c. xxi. 333 (1895), not Klatt.
Cauca: on the cone of the volcano Sotara, alt. 4000 m., Stilbel, no. 329b
(Berl., fragm. Gr.).
Obviously near E. gracile, but to be distinguished by the more
copious and gland-tipped pubescence on the inflorescence.
70. E. intercostulatum Robinson. Shrub, very finely grayish-
puberulent, not glandular; stems subterete, costate, g
branches ascending, when young hexagonal ; leaves opposite, petiolate,
deltoid, 3-3.5 cm. long/ nearly as wide, coarsely crenate-dentate
except at the acute apex and broad truncate or very shallowly sub-
cordate base, short-acuminate at the insertion, 3-ribbed from the base,
sparingly pulverulent-puberulent on both surfaces, scarcely pal<*
beneath, membranaceous; petiole about 1 cm. long; corymbs dense,
round-topped, many-headed, terminal and single or supplemented Dy
smaller corymbs from the upper axils; heads pedicellate, about L
flowered, 6.5 mm. high, 6 mm. in diameter; involucre campanula*,
3 mm. high; scales lance-linear, acute, subequal except 2-3 of
considerably reduced outermost, pulverulent; corollas (presumably
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white or nearly so) glabrous, 3.5 mm. long, with short proper tube
and longer distinctly enlarged throat; achenes 2.3 mm. long, at
maturity almost black, hispidulous, prominently 5-costate-angulate
val between the primary.
Inten-dexcia de Choco: Truand6, Schott, no. 3 (Field Mus., phot. Gr.).
A species clearly of the genus Eupatorium, yet somewhat anomalous
i" the supernumerary ribs of the achenes.
"1. I. Dombeyanum DC. Nearly glabrous or somewhat hir-
Wkhh in the inflorescence and on the nerves of the leaves, 6-9 dm.
high (Smith), herbaceous or slightly shrubby; stems erect, terete;
internodes 5-6 cm. long; branches slender, bearing 1-3 pairs of leaves
and terminating in open compound cymes together forming a loose
leafy-bracted panicle; leaves opposite, ovate, attenuate-acuminate,
sharply serrate except at the rounded base, green and very smooth on
both surfaces, 3-5-nerved from slightly above the base, membranace-
ous, 6-8 cm. long, about 3 cm. wide; petiole slender, 1.5-2.3 cm. long;
MW*s lunar; pedicels filiform; heads often nodding, about 25-
flowered; involucre campanulate; scales subequal, lance-linear, acute,
™m; corollas inferred to be purplish but perhaps white; achenes
Wack, glabrous or slightly hispid on the angles toward the summit—
Prod. v. 167 (1836).
M* d-llxa: in clearings, not common, Las Nubes near Santa Marta, alt.m m, H
.
H. Smith, no. 621 (Gr, U. S., Mo.).
iolima: edge of woods, alt. 2000-2300 m, Murillo, Pennell, no. 3190 (Gr.).
Originally described from material collected by Dombey in South
America, presumably in Peru. The type in the DeCandollean Her-
anum was examined some years ago by the writer and there is a
'ear photograph of it in the Gray Herbarium. With this, as well as
J/; , °ngmal diagnosis, the Colombian plants just cited corre-spond closely in all significant details.
3
'_-
E. azangaroense Sch. Bip. Puberulent shrub or undershrub
or more dm hig]i . leaveg ianceoiate_ to triangular-ovate, sub-
ummate at the apex, obtuse or rounded or subcordate at the base,
flow a
Serrat6
'
2_4 °m
-
long; coiymbs few-headed; heads many-
glab/
6 mv°lucral scales more than 20, linear-lanceolate, acuminate,
54(is^ 0r glandular-Puberulent, almost equal— Bonplandia, iv.
deserS' wthoutctar.; Wedd. Chlor. And. i. 217 (1857), where
Magdalena: on the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, Funck, no. 391, ace.
to Weddell, 1. c.
[Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia, ace. to Weddell, 1. c.].
A poorly known species, in its described characters not clearly
distinguished from the earlier and variable E. glechonophyllum Less.,
which appears to extend from the Andes of Ecuador to the coast of
central Chili. No Colombian material of E. azangaroense has been
seen by the writer.
73. E. microcephalum Regel. Erect, suffruticose, paniculately
branched, puberulent on stem and terete branches; leaves opposite,
petioled, cordate or "cordate-ovate," 3-nerved, coarsely crenate-
toothed, acuminate to an acutish tip, entire at base and cuneate-
attenuate at the insertion of the petiole, hispid with single hairs on
both surfaces, as much as 1 dm. long and 8 cm. wide; cymes axillary
and terminal, disposed in a panicle; peduncles pubescent, exceeding
the leaves; heads 4-6 mm. high, about 30-flowered; invomeral scales
lance-linear, acute, hirtellous on the back; florets white; achenes
hirtellous on the angles.— Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. 1860, p. 35 (i860).
Colombia: described from plants raised at the Imperial Gardens in Petro-
grad and thought to have been from Colombia.
Known only from the original description, of which the above
character is a condensed compilation.
74. E. articulatum Sch. Bip. Somewhat lignescent, erect or
ascending, perennial, 3^ dm. high, villous, the hairs jointed; leaves
opposite, petiolate, membranaceous, broadly ovate, acuminate at
apex, rounded or slightly cordate at base, coarsely crenate-dentate,
sprinkled above with subsessile glands, below sparingly villous espe-
cially on the (mostly 5) nerves, at most 5.5 cm. long, 4 cm. wide;
heads 3GM0-flowered, corymbose or cymose at the ends of the stem
and branches; scales of the involucre nearly equal, about 20, lance-
linear, pale-green and tending to be scarious, acute, 3-ribbed, dorsal'}
pubescent, the outermost reduced and more or less distant on
the
pedicel; corollas purplish; the slender proper tube slightly exceecte
by the somewhat enlarged throat; achenes roughened on the ange
<
pappus bristles caducous.— Sch. Bip. ex Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb-
xl. 385 (1908).
Tolima: near Ibague, Humboldt & Bonpland, ace. to Hieron., I e.
[Venezuela to Peru.]
A species unknown to the writer; the character condensed from
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75. E. ibaguense Sch. Bip. Herbaceous, branched; stem terete,
Inown, pithy, spreading-villous, the hairs attenuate, non-glandular.
jointed; internodes 8-11 cm. long; leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate,
acuminate, serrate or crenate-dentate (teeth of the cauline 12-16 on
each side, often again 1-2-toothed), rounded or subtruncate at the base,
thin-membranaceous, green on both surfaces, scarcely paler beneath,
spreading-villous on the nerves and veins to nearly glabrate, 6-8.5 cm.
long, 3.5-6 cm. wide, 3-nerved from the base, the lateral nerves
quickly again branched; corymbs terminal and from several of the
upper axils, rather dense; heads about 30-flowered; pedicels slender,
pubescent, 2-6 mm. long; involucral scales 12-16, lance-linear, acutish,
subequal, thin, pale-green and somewhat stramineous, pubescent
especially toward the acutish erose tip; corollas white, villous toward
the summit, the slender tube about equalling the enlarged subcylindrie
throat; pappus-bristles about 28, white, united at the base into a
Kttfc white disk or ring; achenes black, hispid.— Sch. Bip. ex Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 384 (1908).
Cauca: Capilla-highlands of Popayan, alt. 1700-1800 m., Lehmann, no.
B- T. 1155 (X. Y.).
Without locality: Lehmann, no. 5194 (N. Y.); Linden, no. 2219, ace. to
A species in technical characters close to the following and also
"•'"riv related to the Mexican E. pazcuarense HBK.
76. E. pichinchense HBK. Herbaceous perennial, flexuous and
said to be climbing, villous; the hairs long, soft, attenuate, not gland-
tipped, but with dark articulations; leaves opposite, petiolate, broadly
ovate or suborbicular, acuminate, rounded or cordate with an open
sums at the base, serrate (teeth about 14 on each side, mostly sharp,
sometimes rounded, often again 1-2-toothed), 3-nerved, finely and
sparingly appressed-villous and green on both surfaces, 5-6 cm. long,
~i Cm " wide; petiole 2-4 cm. long, villous; heads 40-45-flowered,
Pedicellate, in terminal trichotomous rather dense corymbs; involu-
cral scales 15-20, lance-linear, subequal, thin, acute, ciliate, dorsally
villous, 1-3 f the outermost snorter, narrow and bractlike; corollas
*nrte, with slender proper tube somewhat exceeded by the cylindric-
tampanulate throat; achenes slender, dark-brown to almost black,
upwardly hispid on the angles.- Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 122 (1820);UL
-
Prod
-
v. 165 (1836).
Ma<;dai,f.\a: open i.l. -. Sicrr.-i del Libano near
Santa Marta, alt. 1830 m // // Smith, no 1904 Gr., U. 8.); San Sebastian
near Santa Marta, Funck, no. 524 (K.), immature and doubtful.
[Ecuador.]
The specimens comprising the sheet of Smith's no. 1994 in the U. S.
National Museum show considerable variation in the leaf-contour,
the basal sinus being deeper and narrower and the teeth more rounded
in portions of this material than in any other seen. The identity m
the pubescence, floral characters, etc., indicates that this is individim!
variation rather than the mixing of species.
77. E. Apollinairei Robinson. Stems terete, fiexuous as if
weakly scandent, closely covered with short spreading stipitate glands;
internodes 1-1.5 dm. or more long; leaves opposite, petiolate, deltoid-
suborbicular, bluntly short-acuminate, deeply cordate by a narrow
sinus, coarsely crenate, 5-9-nerved, green and smoothish aboWi
slightly paler and glandular-tomentose on the veins beneath, 7-13 cm.
long and broad; petioles 3.5-7 cm. long, densely glandular-tomentose;
heads about 58-flowered, slender-pedicelled, 7-10 mm. high, in long-
peduncled moderately convex many-headed compound corymbs
(1 dm. or more in diameter); involucre campanulate; scales about
24, subequal, lance-linear, attenuate, becoming stramineous, dorsally
pubescent, the hairs both jointed and gland-tipped; coroHas wme,
pubescent externally on the limb; the slender proper tube about
equalling the enlarged cylindric throat; achenes 2 mm. long, hispid
on the angles.— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 236 (1918).
Ccxdin-amarca: near Bogota, alt. 2700 m., Bros. ApoUmaire & Ar&m
no. 94 (Gr., U. 8.); in mountains near Bogota, Holton, no. 312 (N. Y.).
Without locality: Triana, no. 22 (Cr.).
Sect. IV. Praxelis (Cass.) Benth. Involucre campanulate-
or
turbinate-subcylindric; the scales mostly acute, imbricated in 3
graded series, deciduous before the florets loosen from the n i « v'
:lt*
Summit of the peduncle cylindrical, exhibiting after the fall of the
involucral scales depressed scars mostly rhombic in form. Receptee
_e
moderately convex to conical, glabrous.— Benth. ace. to Bak -
'"
Mart. FI. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 241 (1876); Horrm. in Engl. & Prantl, -
-
Pflanzenf. iv. Abt. 5, 140 (1890). Praxelis Cass. Diet.
Ooclinium DC. Prod. v. 133 (1836).- Weedlike annuals of somewW*
-s
-l habit, mostly ,'
ngly terminating \
78. E. pauciflorum HBK Weak hispid-pubescent decuml>ent
annual 2-5 dm. high; leaves opposite, short-petioled, ovate, acutish,
sharply serrate (the teeth few, often only 3-4 on each side), acutish at
the base, 1.5-6 cm. long, two-thirds as wide, sparingly to rather
densely covered with jointed white long non-glandular hairs; heads
about 30-flowered, long-pedicelled, erect, mostly in irregular 3 5-
headed terminal cymes; involucral scales stramineous, about 3-
seriate, 3-nerved, the inner obtusish and usually mucronate, the outer
acute, all promptly deciduous; corollas bluish-white or pale lilac;
achenes black, 2 mm. long, 5-angled but often somewhat flattened,
tapering somewhat toward the base and contracted at the summit,
upwardly hispid on the faces.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 120 (1820).
J '
— 'losa ( ass. Diet, \liii. 2(31 I 182(5 . Bulbostylis ? pauciflora
(HBK.) DC. Prod. v. 139 (1836). Ooclinium depressum Gardn. in
Hook. Lond. Jour. Bot. vi. 437 (1847). E. urticifolium Bak. in Mart.
Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 343, t. 91 (1876); probably also Hieron. in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. xix. 45 (1894), not E. urticaefofium L. f. Ooclinium SMeritis
DC. Prod. v. 134 (1836). 0. mllosum (Cass.) DC. 1. c. Haberlea
'' •'''""" Pohl ex Bak. 1. c, in svn. Bembicium pilosum Mart, ex
Bak. 1. c. 344, in syn.
Catjca: Popayan alt. 1500-2000 m., Lehmann, no. B. T. 1149 (Gr.).
^
Tolima?: in open thickets of savannahs near Dolores, alt. 1200-1600 m.,T
*wann no. 7486, cited by Hi imm 1. W." uttnfolium.
locality: Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., phot. Gr.).
[Venezuela, Guiana, Brazil.
The name E. pauciflorum appears to be the oldest available of many
which this somewhat variable yet always pretty readily recognizable
species has borne, the name iirticarfoHuin I arbitrarily altered to urtiri-
Johum) being inapplicable both because the type of Linnaeus Alius, still
111 existence, has proved to be quite a different species and because the
name is antedated by the valid homonym of Reichard now in use for
a
-jorth American plant.
"9. E. kleinioides HBK. Slender fibrous-rooted annual 1.5-6
I
•
mSn> erect or ascending, with sparse spreading setose pubescence;
waves opposite, sessile, acute, subentire or remotely serrate, setose
°n both surfaces, the cauline linear or narrowly lanceolate, mostly
2-3 cm. long and 2-4 mm. wide, obscurely 3-ribbed, the basal spatulate-
oblanceolate, sometimes as much as 8-12 mm. wide, more clearly
3-ribbed, narrowed to a petiole-like base; peduncles erect or ascend-
ing, 1-headed, 3-8(-15) cm. long; heads 12-14 mm. high, about 1 cm.
in diameter, the disk at maturity strongly convex; involucre turbinate-
subcylindric, about 3-seriate ; inner scales lance-oblong, obtusish and
often erose-marcescent at the tip, 3-5-nerved, the intermediate pro-
gressively shorter, acute to attenuate, the outermost linear to filiform,
usually ciliate and often spreading at the attenuate apex; receptacle
convex; corollas pale purple; achenes black, 5-ribbed but usually
more or less compressed, hispid on the paler ribs or subglabrous.—
Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 120 (1820); Bak. in Mart. FI. Bras. vi. pt. 1
342, t. 90, f. 1 (1876), where the range is extended to Colombia;
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 782-3 (1897), where also credited
to Colombia. For extended synonymy see Bak. I. c.
c. to Bak. 1. c
It is suspected that the particular specimens on the basis of which
Baker ascribed this species to Colombia may have come from
Venezuela, yet there is even in that event much likelihood that this
weed-like annual widely distributed in South America occurs in
Colombia.
Sect. V. Conoclinium (DC.) Benth. Involucre campanulate;
the scales acute, subequal or more often moderately graduated, mostly
2-4-seriate, persisting (except some of the innermost) after the fall
of the achenes. Receptacle conical, naked.— Benth. ex Bak. m
Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 360 (1876); Hoffm. in Engl. & PrantI, Nat
Pflanzenf. iv. Abt. 5, 140 (1890). Conoclinium DC Prod. v. 13o
(1836).— Herbaceous or suffruticose plants, chiefly perennial, rarely
annual.
Key to Species.
eaves 3(-5)-nerved .
-e the base I
Leaves (often alte ,-sth :
.1,
•-- < H*E. ballotaefoli urn.Leaves (opposite) [Kill. 1 ~1.~<
larger in no. 84, - on each
Leaves covered above with
decumbent leafy base; leaves oval, rounded i
then somewhat cuneately narrowed to the pet
„!,!!,„
midrib 84. K. Innulatiwi
E. stoechadifdih
80. E. ballotaefolium HBK. Weak branching herb or i_
shrub reaching 1 m. inheight; stems flexuous, green, densely -Ian. I uhir-
puberulent to
-tomentellous ; leaves opposite or (at least the upper)
alternate, light-green, softly membranaceous (sometimes becoming
stiffish in age), acute, subtruncate or shallowly cordate at base, 2.5-4
«n. long, three-fourths as wide, 3-5-nerved, softlv pilose on both
surfaces, paler beneath; petiole about 1.5 cm. long; heads 30-50-
nowered, 5 mm. high, in small dense terminal corymbs disposed in a
loosely and often irregularly branched open inflorescence; involucre
campanulate, the scales about 30, acute; corollas lilac or blue
(Pennell).— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 121 (1820); Bak. in Mart. Fl.
£ras. vi. pt. 2, 360 (1876); Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 34 (1887).
I- urticaefoKtm L. f. Suppl. 354 (1781), not Reichard, nor Bak.
*m DC. Prod. v. 135 (1836); Deless. Ic. iv. 6, t.
Jo (1839). E. nepetoides Lindl. ex DC. 1. c. in synon. Canoclinium
wm (HBK.) Sch. Bip. ex Bak. 1. c. in synon. E. balloxi-
Jolium [HBK.] Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 337 (1891); Heering, Mem. Soc.
neuchat. Sci. Nat. v. 418 (1913).
30 (I
arca: Guadalupe, alt. 3000 m., Bros. Apollinaire & Arthur, no.
^a Pefia. alt. 2800 m., Bros. A poll-main tV Arthur, no. 46 (U. S.);
"jy meadow near Bogota, alt. 2800-2900 m., Pennell, no. 2311 (Gr.).
AJTOoqtba: San Cristobal, alt. 2800 m., Bros. Apollinaire & Arthur, no. 9S
" i cultivated ground, Yarumito, Mayor, no. 569, ace. to Heering, I. c.
"ithout locality: Matis (Linn. Soc, phot, Gr.); Humboldt & Bonpland
I £, Phot. Gr.); Otto, no. 687 (Gr.); Triana, no. 1190 (K).
Venezuela, Margarita Island, Brazil.]
tJr"!
b
I
e
'
PaSSbg in Brazil into forms with smalIer™d more sharP V^
W. v. fVeS - In Colombia the following varieties may be dis-
^guished on involucrai characters:
ar
-
typicum. Involucrai scales lanceolate, moderately firm in
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texture and ribbed nearly or quite to the gradually narrowed tip, the
outer successively shorter and narrower.— Lit., synon., and e.\>icc.
Var. caucense Robinson. Involucral scales subequal, tending to
be oblanceolate, the upper portion less gradually attenuate and of
softer more herbaceous texture, scarcely ribbed and dorsally more
pubescent.—Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 238 (1918). E. bdhtatfolJm
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 575 (1901), not precisely of HBK.
Tolima: dry open grass-land, "El Convenio," west of San Lorenzo, alt.
1000-1200 m., Pennell, no. 3453 (Gr.).
Htjila: common in scattn.^l l.u-hv ph..- on savannahs, along the Hio
Paez, Lehmann, no. 5675 (U. S.).
El Valle: under low isolated thickets, on savannahs near Anserma Nueva,
alt. 1000 m, Lehmann, no. 3279 (Gr.)-
While such variation in the involucre is unusual in a single species,
it has been found impossible to detect any concomitant ditfeivnces in
habit, foliage, florets, or achenes. Furthermore some approaches to
the involucre of var. caucense have been observed in the variable
i inns of the species.
81. E. humile (Benth.) Robinson, comb. nov. Low perennial
herb; stems several, hirsute, leafy at the prostrate and somewhrt
repent base, then erect, almost leafless and scapelike, 1.5-2 dm. bighi
leaves opposite, petiolate, oval, obtuse or rounded at both ends but at
the very base somewhat cuneate, crenately about 3-toothed on each
side, densely hirsute on both surfaces, 4-12 mm. long, 3-10 mm. wide,
petiole 2-7 mm. long; corymb terminal, about 3 1 cm. in diameter.
convex; pedicels spreading-hirsute; heads about 20-flowered, 5-6
mm. high, crowded; involucre campanulate, about 3-seriate; scales
lanceolate, attenuate, very acute, thin-margined, 2^-ribbed, at leas
the outer sparingly and rather coarsely pubescent on the back,
receptacle, low-conical; corollas apparently whitish but perhaps blue,
externally puberulent near the limb; achenes dark-gray, tapering
jo
the callose base, rounded to the summit.— Conoclinium humile Bent .
PI. Hartw. 199 (1845).
Cundinamahca: in Cordillera de los Andes, near Bogota, Harhveg, no. 11
-
(X. Y., phot. Gr.)
Known as yet only from the original collection. The leaves
are
green on both surfaces, but are covered by coarse white attenuate
mostly curved hairs. The prostrate portion of the stems has very
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short internodes and numerous leaves often proliferous in the axils,
while the upright part bears only 2-3 pairs of remote somewhat re-
duced leaves.
82. E. pauperatum HBK Pubescent, suffruticose, 3 dm. high,
erect from a decumbent base, leafy two-thirds of the way to the small
dense rounded terminal pedunculate corymb; leaves deltoid, acute,
truncate at the base, crenate-serrate (teeth about 7 on each side, the
proximal rounded, the distal acutish), 3-nerved, somewhat pubescent
above, softly so beneath, 1.2 cm. long, 1 cm. wide; petiole about 6 mm.
long; involucre campanulate; scales lanceolate, subulate-tipped,
fll??'
"b
^
ed
'
CiHate
'
the sIightI v^ shorter outer ones dorsally pubescent;
~" long; corollas glabrous, violet-tinged at the summit;
Gen. et Spec. iv. 121 (1820).
more definite locality, Humboldt & Bonpland
> glabroi
Anown only from the original collection. Placed doubtfully in
** """'»< from its resemblance to other members of the group.
ine writer has had no opportunity to ascertain the nature of the
receptacle, a feature not mentioned in the original description.
> E microphyllum L. f. Small decumbent herb, 1-3 dm. high,
Perennial or at times fruticulose (but sometimes exhibiting fibrous
annual roots); stem terete, covered with fine spreading
' UI '"
1 "lure hairs, leafy to the middle or somewhat higher; leaves
°PPosite, petiolate, very small, thick, coriaceous, ovate, obtuse,
ounded or more often cordate at base, crenately about 3-toothed on
acn side, 3-nerved, green and glabrous above, white-woolly on the
under surface, 6-10 mm. long, 4-7 mm. wide; petiole 2-4 mm. long,
peduncular summit of the stem often 1 dm. long, flexuous,
cor I (
PaiFS °f reduced leaves and a dense terminal rounded
srJo o'
0-4 Cm
'
in diameter); heads about 18-flowered; involucral
tales
^-3-seriate, lanceolate, gradually attenuate to a subulate tip,
ciliT
°r
u
en purPIe-tinged, 2-4-ribbed, the outer successively shorter,
Pen m
°ent °n the back; coro"^ violet-Timrnl or blue (Rusby &
taw , tern:,,,y P u, ^rulent; acln-ncs almn,t black. 2.3 mm. long,
HeeT
g d
A
°
r
wmvard
> funded at summit, glabrous.- Suppl. 355 (1781)
;
!
"- Soc. neuchat. Sci. Nat. v. 419 (1913). C>
**rophyUum (L. f.) DC. Prod. v. 135 (1836).
:;
'a: Montserrate near Bogota, Holton, no. 318 (Gr.); slopes of
rate and Paramo Cruz Verde, Mayor, no. 75, aec. to Heering, 1. c;
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on highway to La Pena, Stiibel, no. 102 (Berl., phot, and fragm. Gr.); Guada-
lupe, alt. 3000 m., Bros. Apollinaive S.- Arthur, no. 31 (Gr.); Bogota, Rusby &
Pennell, no. 1278 (N. Y.).
Without locality: Mutis (Linn. Soc, phot. Gr.); Triana, nos. 37 (Gr.)
84. E. lanulatum Robinson. Low decumbent herbaceous or
slightly woody plant, much branched and very leafy at least to the mid-
dle; root fibrous as if annual; stem terete, covered with a thin arach-
noid flocculent wool; branches ascending, flexuous, ending in 1-3 dense
rounded pedunculate corymbs ; leaves opposite, petiolate, lanceolate,
gradually narrowed to an obtusish tip, cuneate at the base, l-1.5(-3)
'cm. long, 2-4(-10) mm. wide, with about 7 crenations on each side,
glabrous or nearly so above, canescent-lanulate beneath; involucre
and florets as in the preceding.— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 249 (1918).
CYndixamarca: Guadalupe, alt. 2900 m., Bros. Apollinaire & Arthur, no.
33 (U. S., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
Without locality: Triana, no. 1169 in part (K.).
Obviously close to the preceding, yet readily distinguishable both
by its very different leaf-contour and by its pubescence of exceedingly
fine white wool, the individual hairs being obscure and implexed, not
clearly spreading as in E. micropkyllum.
85. E. stoechadifolium L. f. White-woolly perennial, herbace-
ous or distinctly shrubby, 8-15 dm. high; stems forking above;
leaves opposite (or the upper alternate), narrowly oblong, tapering
or rather abruptly rounded to an obtusish apex, cuneate to a short-
petioled base, crenately many-toothed on each side, 3-6 cm. long,
4-10 mm. wide, pinnately many-veined from a strong midrib, grayish-
puberulent above, white-woolly beneath; corymbs terminal on long
erect almost leafless opposite or alternate branches; heads crowded,
about 6 mm. high and 4 mm. in diameter, about 27-flowered; involu-
cre campanulate, about 3-seriate, cottony at the base; scales lanee-
oblong, acuminate, green or toward the tip often dark-purple, •»
length somewhat tawny-stramineous; disk alveolate, at maturity
more or less elevated; corollas lilac, blue, or white (Rusby & PenneUj,
the proper tube about equalling the gradually enlarged throat; acheneb
1.8 mm. long, dark, glabrous except for traces of hispidity ne**j£
summit.— Suppl. 355 (1781); J. E. Sm. Ic. iii. t. 69 (1791); HB*-
Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 116, t. 343 (1820).
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marca: mountains near Bogotd, Holton, no. 322 (Gr.); Rusby &
s. 1238 (X. Y.)i 1308 (N. Y.), Pennell, no, 2324 (Gr.); Mont-
plateau of Bogota, [from the herb of] de Parseval-Grandmmson,
' Locality: Mxdis (Linn. Soc, phot, Gr.); Humboldt A Bonpland
Sect. VI. Campuloclinium (DC.) Benth. Heads large 1-2 cm.
high, many-flowered. Involucre campanulate; scales subequal, in
about 2(-3) series, several-many-nerved or -striate rather than ribbed.
Receptacle hemispherical to conical, glabrous, sometimes crowned by
ttt rudiments nf nbnrtiVoflrii.o+c Tton+li ovRal i"n Mart
TO. iv. Abt. 5, 140 (1890). Campuloclinium DC. Prod. v. 136
U836), in part. Campyloclinium [DC] Endl. Gen. 369 (1838).
Lmnpulochinium & Campylochinium Hook. f. & Jacks. Ind. Kew. i.
409 (1893), by typographical errors.
Key to Species.
Leaves ovate, rounded or cordate at base, slender-petioled.
Leases green on both surl
^<nes oblanceolate-oblong, narrowed to a subsessile base
!-«. ovate.mptica, or
-hnceolate, sessUe by a rouX i.""™**"-
89. E. zinniifolium.
86. E. diplodictyon Robinson. Presumably herbaceous; stem
ound flexuous, dusky-tomentose, the hairs widely spreading and
iculated; leaves opposite, triangular-ovate, long-acuminate, cordate
3~sJ-7i
narf0W sinUS
'
dentate
>
7~10 cm
"
lonS' 4"6 -5 cm ' wide'
{- 0-nerved, reticulate on both surfaces, bright green, shining and
early glabrous above, green and pilose on the veins beneath; corymb
an?- ^S-Peduncled, dusky-tomentellous with articulated hairsT fP;"tate glands; pedicels about 7 mm. long; heads 13 mm. high,
sha 1
flowered
; involucral scales about 13, green, finely striate,
r W acuminate, spreading-pubescent on the back; receptacle
cordP
PCrsistent vestiges of abortive florets at its elevated apex;
dric tJ
8 Sm°°th
'
the Proper tube exceeding the campanulate-cylin-
kouA^
0at; achenes olivaceous, shining, 2.8 mm. long.— Proc. Am.
^ad. hv. 242 (1918).
olombia: without more precise locality, Lobb (K., phot. Gr.).
Hieron. Suffruticose, much branched, light
green, 2 m. high; stem terete, short-woolly; leaves opposite, peiinlate,
ovate, acute, rounded at the base, coarsely crenate to serrate, 7-8 cm.
long, 3-4.5 cm. wide, membranaceous, 3(-5)-nerved; corymbs termi-
nating the stem and curved-ascending branches, 5-12-headed; beadfl
1 cm. high, mostly about 125-flowered (florets varying from 60 to 140,
ace. to Hieron. ); involucral senles about 30, imbricated in 3-4 series,
the outermost (1-3) lance-linear or narrowly lanceolate and bractlike,
the intermediate very broadly ovate-oblong, acute to acuminate,
multistriate and with a broad callosity at the base, covered dorsally
with a fine and often glandular pubescence, the inner scales gradually
narrower, the innermost linear; florets reddish-lilac, 4.5 mm. long,
tubular, only slightly and gradually dilated toward the limb ; achenes
2.8 mm. long, black, hispid on the angles.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxviii. 574 (1901). E. thespesiaefolium Klatt in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. viii. 35 (1887), not in the least of DC.
Huila: in woods on savannahs between La Plata and La Topa at the Rio
Paez, alt. 1000-1500 m., Lehtnann, no. 5672 (Berl., N. Y.).
El Yalle: on talus about Xarango at the Rio Dagua, alt. 600-800 m.,
Lehmann, no. CXII. (Gr.).
Without locality: Andre, no. 1592 (Gr.); Triana, no. 1171 (K.).
88. E. macrocephalum Less. Coarse erect or slightly decum-
bent perennial herb, 6-10 dm. high, setulose and scabrous; leaves
opposite (or the upper alternate), sub sessile, oblanceolate-oblong,
crenate-serrate except at the narrowed base, 5-8 cm. long, 8-20 mm.
wide, punctate and scabrously setose on both surfaces; branches of
the terminal long-peduncled few-headed corymb fastigiate, unequal,
heads erect, 1.2-1.5 cm. high, 1.8-2.5 cm. in diameter; scales sub-
equal, lanceolate, acute, densely but shortly pubescent on the back,
florets very numerous; corollas roseate, the long-exserttjd ,l;l
;it '
style-branches conspicuous; achenes 5 mm. long, slender, Ji - ! '.•
roughened on the ribs or quite glabrous, deeply silicate between the
angles.— Linnaea, v. 136 (1830); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt
->
358 (1876), which see for synonymy and varietal subdivision.
Santander: boggy places near Velez, 11 Oct. 1845, Purdie (K.).
Without locality: 1846, Purdie (K.).
[Mexico, Brazil.]
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to the touch; branches terete, curved-ascending, leafy to the terminal
corymbs; leaves opposite, closely sessile, ovate-oblong or elliptic-
lanceolate, narrowed to an obtusish apex, serrate, sordid-pubescent
on both surfaces, 5-7-nerved, about 7 cm. long, half as wide, rounded
at the base; cor\ nib imiUllifonn, about 10-headed; heads long-pedi-
celled, about 100-flowered, 12-13 mm. high; involucre campanulate;
scales subequal, little imbricated, lance-oblong, acute, toward the base
Miiiicwhat 2-4-nerved, dorsally pubescent and glandular, probably
purplish-tinged; corollas rose-colored, the proper tube 2.6 mm. long,
very slender, the throat 3.7 mm. long, e;im[>;innl;iT<-r\ lindrical, hispid
on the outside toward the limb.— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 261 (1918).
Magd.ai.kxa: on the Sierra Nevada, Prov. of Rio Hacha, Schlim, no. 812
A species with conspicuous and somewhat massed heads of pink
florets suggesting possible value in horticulture.
Sect. VII. Hebeclinium (DC.) Benth. Involucre 3-^-seriate;
scales graduated (the outer progressively shorter), persistent, usually
acute. Receptacle strongly convex, ellipsoidal to hemispherical,
i;r
:> i thfi hairs (minute and obscure in the first species) usually
wnycuous on the fall or removal of the achenes.— Benth. ex Bak.
"1 Mwt Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 345 (1876); Hoffm. in Engl. & Prantl,
rww
anzenf
-
iv
-
Abt
-
5
>
140 (189°)- Hebeclinium DC. Prod. v.
™ (1836).— A small and probably somewhat artificial section, rang-
*g from Mexico to Brazil and Argentina.
Key to Species.
" !V(
< <>n wm».,l :iiiriciiliite-based petioles; florets 200-300
:!.; corolla with a per-
ceptibly enlarged throat
i
. >per tube
t^..
,
91. J?, sericeum.
nSh g 8 ' ^ent on the veins he-
Florets 50^75 "'' uulfornil -v ful),ll;ir
(
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teme \nemorosu«i Klatt. Erect herb 0.6-2 m. high; stem
• pubescent with both weak articulated and gland-tipped
'
aves
(ab°ut 6 remote pairs) opposite, lanceolate or lance-
oblong, attenuate or acuminate, serrate except at the much contracted
petiolar base, light-green, pubescent on both surfaces, pinnately
veined, the expanded portion of the blade 7-15 cm. long, half as wide,
the petiolar portion 2-7 cm. long, 3-12 mm. wide, somewhat dilated
at the bi-auriculate and clasping base; heads numerous, paniculate,
about 220-flowered, pedicellate, about 1 cm. high; involucre cam-
panulate, about 3-seriate; the scales lanceolate, acute, not very
strongly graduated; receptacle an oblate spheroid, slightly and at
times rather obscurely puberulent; corollas slender-tubular, witbflti
distinct throat, white or greenish-yellow ; achenes black, lucid,
glabrous or nearly so.— Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 35 (1887);
Hieron. xxix. 14 (1900), where affinity with $ Ihbirlinium was fin>r
indicated, and xxviii. 576 (1901); Robinson, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.
Hist. xxxi. 251 (1904). E. Rusbyi Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club,
xviii. 334 (1891).
Cundinamabca: Arroya " Guayabetal," alt. 1300-1500 m., PenneU, no.
1750 (Gr.); dry cliff, "Susumuco," alt. 1400 m., PenneU, no. 1353 (Gr.).
Meta: moist bank, Villavicencio, alt. 500 m., PenneU, no. 1508 (Gr.).
El Valle: borders of woods and in clearings of thick moist woods, on tne
Cordillera Occidental, Call, alt. 2000 m., Lehmann, no. 3777 (sk. and fragm.
dillera Occidental, in
5964, ace. to Hieron., 1. c.
[Costa Kica; Ecuador; Bolivia.]
A highly characteristic species, sometimes fibrous-rooted as
annual or at least flowering during the first season, but in other cases
exhibiting a thickened and somewhat lignescent base as if perennial.
91. E. sericeum HBK. Tall vigorous perhaps climbing herb or
more likely soft-wooded shrub; stem white-silky, terete or nearly
- >
flexuous; internodes elongated (often 1.5-2 dm. in length); branches
widely spreading; leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate, caudate-acunn-
nate, rounded at the base, serrate, 3-nerved from above the base,
pale-green and shortly gray-silky above, canescent and -
tose beneath, 7-15 dm. long, 4-10 cm. wide; petioles
about 3 cm. long; heads small, in ample panicles, about 20-flowered,
about 5 mm. high; involucre campanulate; the scales regular}
graduated, fusco-stramineous, obtusish to rounded at the tip;
ceptacle elevated, alveolate, densely woolly; corollas (doubtfl7g
reported as violet) 3 mm. long, the proper tube slightly exceeding
to
fiini]«imilate throat; achenes (immature! 1.3 mm. long; the ribs beset
toward the summit with a few sessile glands.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv.
110 (1820); DC. Prod. v. 142 (1836). Osmia scricea (HBK.) Seh.
Bip. Pollichia, xxii.-xxiv. 252 (1866).
A striking species (with smncwluit the habit of a Mihinia) errone-
ously placed by DeCandolIe in his § Ci/Iiudrorrphala. and by Schultz,
who perhaps knew the plant only from des ription, similarly referred
to Osmia, from which of course it is death distinguishable both by
Its campanulate more loosely imbricated involucre and its hairy
receptacle. It is unfortunate that the data of collection appear to
have been lost on both occasions on which the plant has been secured.
92.^ E. erioclinium Robinson. Apparently herbaceous, erect,
12-15 dm. tall; stem round, tawny-tomentulose; leaves opposite,
petiolate, suborbicular-ovate, acuminate, crenate-dentate to undulate
or subentire, rounded or truncate or subcordate at the base, 1.2-2.6
dm. long, 10-22 cm. wide, membranaceous, subglabrous or somewhat
tawnv-tomentose on the nerves and veins, at the base pinnately
veined, then palmately 3-nerved; petiole 3-8 cm. long; panicles
initial, 2-3 dm. high and thick; heads about 20-flowered,
Bttbsessile in glomerules; involucre campanulate; scales about 16,
ovate-oblong, unequal, obtuse; receptacle strongly convex, densely
;'; iTe-wooll\ : corollas white (Smith
,
tubular, without distinct throat,
hispid at the summit; achenes glabrous or minutely hispid near the
summit, 1.3 mm. long, black.— Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 243 (1918).
-wa<;dai.k\a: occasional in tliickcl* near water. Las Xul.es. near Santa
1 rt
« 1372 in 15-20 L)( // II. S, no t>25 Gi I S Mo.); near
Valparaiso, in ravines, alt. 1220-1525 m, H. H. Smith, no. 1995 (X. Y.).
93. E. macrophyllum L. Herbaceous or suffruticose, erect,
tawny-tomentellous; stem terete; internodes long (often 1 dm. or
more); leaves opposite, petiolate, broadlv ovate, acuminate, broadly
(:, ' r, iate with a short acumination at the insertion, crenate, membrana-
'^'
Us
- ^ay-green and fiju-I\ pub. se< nt on both surfaces or sometimes
"h; panicles Terminal, dense, with spreading branches:
eads o0-75-flowered, about 7 mm. high: involucre campanulate.
I, regularly graduated; scales lanceolate, acute or acutish.
gut-green with whitish ribs; corollas slenderly tubular, greenish- or
^Uow,sh-white or sometimes purplish- or l.luish-lilae: achenes dark
gray, the white ribs slightly roughened near the summit.— Sp. PI. ed.
2, ii. 1175 (1763); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 345, t. 92 (1876);
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 576 (1901); Heering, Mem. Soc.
neuehat. Sci. Nat. v. 419 (1913). Ageratvm guianense Aubl. Guian. ii.
8C0 (1775). E. molle Sw. Prod. Ill (1788). Coleosanthus tiUwsfoUm
Cass. Bull. Soc. Philom. 1819, p. 157 (1819) & Diet. xxiv. 519 (1822).
Hebeclinivm macrophyllum (L.) DC. Prod. v. 136 (1836). E. drya-
de-um DC. Prod. vii. 269 (1838). E. populifolmm Mart. Flora, 1837,
pt. 2, Beibl. 105 (1837).
Magdalena: dry forest near Camp Alegre, alt. 458 m., H. H. Smith, no. 69
(N. Y.); near Santa Marta, alt. 762 m., H. H. Smith, no. 629 (Gr., U. S.).
Httila: foot of the Cordilk'j-;] (.)ricnt il, X<>i\'a, Rush// a- PttuieU, ao. 4SJ
(N. Y.).
Caldas: waysides between Filadelfia and Neira, alt. 1260 m., Mayor, no.
122, ace. to Heering, 1. c.
El Valle: in bushy places near Las Juntas del Dagua, Prov. Call, alt.
300-1000 m., Lehmann, no. 7696, ace. to Hieron., 1. c.
America.]
PATORIUMS OF VENE
III. KEYED RECENSIONS OF THE EUPATORIUMS OF
VENEZUELA AND ECUADOR.
In the course of work primarily directed toward a revision of the
Colombian Eupatoriums it was found needful to devote considerable
attention to the identical or closely related species of Venezuela and
Ecuador, and finally it has seemed desirable to list and key all the
species of this genus known from those countries. As it appears
likely that the matter thus assembled from very scattered sources
will be found useful pending a monographic treatment of the whole
group which cannot be completed for some years to come, it is here
put on record.
EUPATORIUMS OF VENEZUELA.
bince Kunth, working upon the specimens secured by Humboldt
& Bonpland, enumerated in 1820 five species of Eupaiorium from
enezuela, there appears to have been no attempt to bring together,
catalogue, key out, or otherwise to give any separate treatment for
the \ enezuelan members of this large genus. Although similar to
Colombia in territorial extent and indeed comparable in its diversity
j* soil and variety of climatic conditions Venezuela is to our present
Knowledge much less rich in its flora, and in the case of Eupatorium
has less than half as many species.
This difference, however, is probably more apparent than real,
«W it is to be remembered that of all the South American countries
enezuela has to date received the least botanical exploration. Indeed
b
ept lor a few scattered and essentially coastal points which have
^een frequently visited, such as those around Caracas and La Guaira,
[J^
na and Carupano, Cumarebo and Porto Cabello, the only regions
nich appear to have had any serious botanical attention since the
un-ied journey of Humboldt and Bonpland more than a century ago
Ham
the Uplands of Merida, visited by Moritz, Pittier, Jahn,
the h*'
a
?
d others
'
especially the region of Tovar, for some months
sula
the indefatigable collector Fendler, the Paraguana Penin-
explored for its forestry resources by Curran & Haman,
ands of Margarita and Coche, diligently explored and carefully
described by J. R. Johnston, 'and portions of the delta region of the
Orinoco Valley, traversed by Rusby & Squires in their journey of
1896.
Of the species here enumerated, nearly all rest, as to their Vene-
zuelan occurrence, upon specimens from definitely located places
within the present limits of the country. However, a few (nos. 1, 7,
21, and 30), although examined in specimens said to have come from
Venezuela, have either been unaccompanied by more definite locality,
or have had place-names not capable of location by any of the maps
or atlases available. Of no. 16 (E. vitalbae) no Venezuelan material
has as yet been seen or reported, but the species is known so close to
Venezuela and is so frequent on both sides of the country as to make
its ultimate discovery within the limits of Venezuela almost certain.
In all these cases it has seemed best to err rather on the side of
fullness than of critical elimination in drawing up the present list
and therefore to include all species even somewhat vaguely recorded
for Venezuela.
For a key to the sections of the genus reference may be made to
d. Heads 45-75-flowered; leaves 3-nerved above tin; bu«- -*
d. Heads 10-20-flowered; leaves definitely pinnate-
veined 2. E. Monuw"
1
c. Leaves ovate, obtwsish to short-acuminate; involucre
eriqatx
b. Pedicels terete or nearly so, pubescent or puberulent e.
e. Involucrai J al tip /.
/. Leaves lanceolate t>. >' heads . fUl
about 20-flowered 4; % "./.,,,/,
/. Leaves rhoi -\ -
e. Involucrai scale, often s..m<-\vli:il more deeply colored
but in text I tip ;/•
g. Leaves strongly bullate above, narrowly lanceolate, meridei
(J. Leaves nevei strongl; bii! iti d < ovate h.
h. Scales rounded at the tip or slightly narrowed to an
Leaves usually 6-10 c
1- E. pellium Klatt (see p. 272). Venezuela, without precise
'"oaliry, Finu-k ,(• Schlhn, no. 522 (Gr.).
2. E. Moritziam-m Seh. Hip. (see p. 273). Merida: in subalpine
Places, Merida, Moritz, no. 1366 (Gr.)
3- E. laevigatum Lam. (see p. 273). Federal Dist.: Caracas,
Bw$ekd (Gr., X. Y.).
4. E. ivaefolium L. (see p. 275). Merida: Tovar, Fmdler,
no. 1948 (Gr.).
5. E. urticoides Sch. Bip. Nearly or quite herbaceous, 5 dm.
^gn: stems round, branched above, sparingly beset with spreading
Jointed hairs; leaves opposite, rhombic-ovate, subchartaceous,
coarsely
serrate-dentate (the teeth sometimes again toothed), 6 cm.
ong, half as wide; panicles both terminal and from the upper axils,
^e^ultimate cymes 3-7-headed; pedicels 7-18 mm. long; heads 45-
lo"
°W6
^
ed; invol ucre campanulate; scales 5-7-seriate, the inner
ng and narrow, scarious and with 1 green nerve, the apex subher-
a(*0us
;
Purplish and covered with orange glands, the outer scales
gradually shorter, broader, and 3-striate, with subtriangular herba-
eous appendages; corollas purple, 4.5 mm. long, glabrous; achenes
g
ery lmmature) dark, the rib. Mmmm.-nu-; and nuighrned — Sell.
in
,p
"
ex Hleron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 568 (19 U ).— Merida:
:Mes on the Victoriana road of Tovar, near La Viscaina,
°nz, no. 834, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. Federal Dist.: between La
ua*a and Desaguados, near the city of Caracas, Gollmer, aec. to
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Hieron. 1. c. Without locality: Lansberg; ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
Not seen by the writer. The description compiled.
6. E. meridense Robinson. Herbaceous or somewhat shrubby
perennial: stem erect, closely covered with short tawny wool of very
fine matted hairs; internodes 3-6 cm. long; leaves opposite, lanceo-
late, attenuate-acuminate to each end, crenulate or subentire, fam-
ish in texture, 4-6 cm. long, 1-1.5 cm. wide, bullate and puberulent
above, tawny-tomentose on the 3 nerves and prominently reticulated
veins beneath; corymb much rounded, compound, 1 dm. in diameter;
heads numerous, pedicelled, about 10-flowered, 9 mm. high, 3.5 mm.
in diameter; involucre slender-cylindric, 4-5-seriate; scales oblong,
rounded or subtruncate at the ciliolate brownish summit; corollas
presumably purple; achenes very slender, 3.2 mm. long or more,
papillose on the ribs.— E. scabrum Sch. Bip. ex Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxviii. 569 (1901), not L. f.— Merida: Merida, Moritz, no.
1365 (Gr.).
7. E. odorattjm L. (see p. 280). Merida: near Tovar, alt. 915m.,
Fendler, no. 636 (Gr.), same locality, alt. 610 m., Fendler, no. 1949
(Gr.).
Var. patjciflorum Hieron. (see p. 281). Miranda: La \enta,
Wagener, ace. to Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 564 (1901).
State not indicated: in bushy places at "Guajaca rumbo," alt.
600 m., Wagener, no. 277, ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
8. E. suBSCANDENS Hieron. (see p. 279). Merida: near Tovar,
alt. 700 m., Fendler, nos. 1950 (Gr.) and 1950 (Gr.).
9. E. squalidum DC. Shrub 1-2 m. in height, much branched
above, densely pubescent; stems terete; branches ascending; leaves
opposite, ovate, short-petioled, subcoriaceous, 2-5 cm. long, 1.5-3 cm-
wide, 3-nerved from above the base, somewhat prominently reticulate-
veiny beneath, puberulent above, slightly paler and more copiously
sordid-pubescent beneath as well as closely beset with orange glands
(appearing finally as a dark punctation); petiole 2-4 mm. long-
inflorescence a leafy panicle; heads short-pedicelled, about 30-fiwered,
8-10 mm. long, slender; involucre cylindric; scales firm, stramineous,
somewhat browned toward the summit, closely imbricated in about
series, regularly graduated, rounded or usually somewhat narrowe
to an obtuse apex, faintly 3-nerved, ciliolate; achenes slender, 3.5 mm
long, smooth or nearly so on the almost black faces, ciliolate on t
t
light-colored ribs.— Prod. v. 142 (1836); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras.
**•
pt. 2, 281 t. 77 (1876).
[Var. typicum. Stem hirsute-villous, the hairs spreading; lea
^j
hirsute-villous beneath.—- Common on plains in the interior of BrazU.j
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Var. subvelutinum (DC.) Bale. Stem covered with a very fine
incurved puberulence; leaves puberulent to sparingly tomentellous
beneath.— Bak. 1. c. 282.— Merida: near Tovar, Fendler, no. 1952
(Gr.).
Without adequate material to determine the extent to which the
forms of this variable species are actually connected by intergradation,
it has seemed best provisionally to accept Baker's disposition of the
present plant as a variety of E. squalidum. It may be remarked that
the leaves of the Fendler specimen are larger and more pointed than
in any other material of E. squalidum seen by the writer, but concomi-
tant differences of significance have not been observed.
10. E. oxylepis DC. Shrubby, 1-2 m. high, much branched,
scented; branches ascending, terete, somewhat woody, grayish-
pubescent; leaves opposite, elliptic-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, sub-
entire to crenate-serrate (often with a single tooth or sometimes with
2-4 teeth on each side), slightly roughened above, velvety-hirsute
beneath, 2.8 cm. long, 1.6 cm. wide, 3-nerved from the base; petiole
~-4 mm. long; panicle much branched, very leafy; heads 14-20-
nowered, 7-10 mm. high; involucre cylindrical, acute in bud; scales
stramineous, firm, regularly graduated in 5-7 series, closely appressed,
glabrous, slightly lucid, lanceolate to lance-linear, gradually narrowed
o a really acute or (especially in the case of the outer) somewhat
Jirkened and obtuse actual tip; corollas purple, cylindrical, glabrous.
-ftod. v. 145 (1836); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 284 (1876),
'' x ''
_
syn. E. pungens Gardn.
IVar. typicum. Heads about 1 cm. long; corollas 4-5 mm. long;
achenes 3-4 mm. long.— Plains of Brazil, in provinces of Goyaz,™aa Geraes, Sao Paulo, etc.]
*ar. caracasanum (Sch. Bip.) Hieron. Closely similar in habit,
»age, pubescence, etc. : heads somewhat smaller; involucre about
mm long; corollas and achenes proportionally shorter.— Hieron.
In
**gl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 567 (1901), i
•
Bip. ex Hieron. 1. c— Federal Dist.: Caracas, Birschel (Gr.
J-TOJ, no. 65, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. Merida: on stony hills near
ncantados de Petare, Gollmer, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. Merida: near
°jar, alt. 671 m., Fendler, no. 1951 (Gr.), identified with the type
atenal at the Royal Botanical Museum in Berlin bv Dr. J. M.
^reenman.
wh
E
' XEST0LEPIS Robinson (see p. 261). Stems round, woolly
sniT r
°Ung
'
almost sm°oth in age, dusky, pithy; branches widely
^^dmg, curved (either upward or downward), sordidly and densely
cm. long, 2-3 cm. wide.
bullate and puberulent above, below gray-tomentose and prominently
reticulated with transverse veins between the 3 (-7) nerves; corymbs
open and few-headed; pedicels spreading, slender, pubescent, 2-12
mm. long; heads about 9 mm. high, 6 mm. in diameter, about 28-
flowered; involucre campanulate-subcylindric, the scales about 27,
somewhat rigid, ivory-white, shining, 1-3-nerved, 4-5-seriate,
promptly deciduous; corollas glabrous, 4 mm. long, the proper tube
considerably exceeding the campanulate throat; pappus-bristles
about 26, slightly clavellate and yellowish toward the top; achenes
black, 4-5-angled, slightly scabrid on the angles.— Merida: near
Tovar, Fcndler, no. 638 (Gr.). Federal Dist.: Caracas, Birschel
(Gr.); on the old road from Caracas to La Guaira, alt. 1100-1700 m.
Sect. II. Subimbricata (DC.) Hoffm. (see p. 281).
leads separate or m small (2-5-headed) glomerules, (
><>s 1 ,ii .! n panii les c
Involn.-nil <c;ilc< 2-o -o) -nerved or -ribbed d.
'
e. HeldsT**
6
about 3
2S copiously glandular-pubescent beneathL™
]Vi
t:
' Heads m riattish-topped fastigiately branched eymose
haves firn:
b. Heads crowded in c<
. nicies h.
18. E. inulaefoliu
obtuse at the distinctly petroled base i.
. Shrubs (except E.i !(i-flowered ;'-
[ velvety or firm an.
! panicles; scales ro
!.
--ovate
21. E. tcnuifnl'mm.
heads 20-25-flowered. .22. E. pijcnoccphalum.
12. E. tovarexse Robinson (see p. 259). Branches slender,
-i '-..• 1 1.', leafy, sordidly puberulent; leaves opposite, short-stalked,
lance-oblong, attenuate-acuminate, cuneate at the base, feather-
veined, 7-11 cm. long, 2.S -:"}.:} em. wide, remotely and obscurely
cuspidate-denticulate, membranaceous, green on both surfaces, gla-
brous nliove, puberulent on the veins and atomiferous beneath; petiole
about 1 cm. long; panicle divaricately branched, leat'y-braeted,
puberulent, its branches naked toward the base; pedicels 1-3 mm.
]ong; heads about 13-flowered, 6 mm. high, 3.5 mm. in diameter;
involucre campanulate; scales about 21, stramineous-scarious, 3-4-
seriate, dorsally puberulent toward the rounded tip, mostly 3-nerved
and 2-i-ribbed; corollas 3 mm. long, microscopically granulate on
jl* outside of the limb, the proper tube about equalling the slightly
r
"Jt distinctly enlarged throat; achenes 1.5 mm. long, black, slightly
I
,ilP"lWe on the angles; pappus-bristles about 36, white, delicately
^ary-— M£rida: near Tovar, alt. 1200 m., Fendler, no. 1947
.
& E. Squiresii Rusby (see p. 258). Tall perennial herb or
m hed shrub; stem smooth, green; leaves opposite, short-
Petioled, oblong, narrowed to both ends, short-acuminate at apex,
usually rounded at base but sometimes slightly decurrent on the
petiole,
repand-dentate, feather-veined, membranaceous, green on
•?tn s™ces, glabrous throughout or sordid-puberulent on the mid-
/> and veins beneath, 9-22 cm. long, about half as wide; panicle
anT^d™^ 1 ' .leaf^bracted to the middle, as much as 3 dm. longr dm. in diameter, its branches divaricate, some bearing heads
abotS Secondary branchlets) almost or quite from the base; heads
'
j
red, 6 mm. high; involucre pale straw-colored and
towa°d\
SCaleS m 3-4 senes
>
graduated, dorsallv somewhat pubescent
1 3 m T rounded aPex 5 corollas vellowish-white; achenes black,m long.— Delta Amacuro: Paloma, Rusby & Squire*, no. 2
66b ROBINSON.
14. E. iresinoides HBK. (see p. 285).
Var. a. villosum Steetz. Leaves copiously villous to tomentose
beneath; scales of the involucre acute to acuminate.— Steetz in
Seem. Bot. Herald, 145 (1854).— Merida: Tovar, Moritz, no. 1722,
Fendler, nos. 624 (Gr.), 1946 (Gr.). Federal Dist.: Caracas and La
Guaira, Moritz, ace. to Steetz, 1. c. Aragua: Las Adjuntas, Eggers,
no. 13,346 (U. S.). Margarita Isl.: El Valle, Miller & Johnston,
no. 129 (Gr.); San Juan Mountain, Johnston, no. 95 (Gr.).
Var. 0. glabrescens Steetz. Leaves sparingly villous or nearly
smooth; scales of the involucre acute or acuminate.— Steetz in Seem.
Bot. Herald, 145 (1854).— Federal Dist.: on mountains and in
mountain gorges, in moist shady places among Agaves, La Guaira,
Otto, no. 383 (Gr.); also Moritz, ace. to Steetz, 1. c. Carabobo:
Puerto Cabello, Curran & Haman, no. 1153 (Gr.).
Var. 7. breviflorum Hieron. Steins whitish-tomentellous; leaves
deltoid-ovate, conspicuously and cuneately decurrent upon the
petioles; heads slightly smaller; involucre about 4 mm. long, the
scales broader, the inner and middle obtuse, the outermost acutish.—
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 573 (1901), as brcviflora.— Merida:
near Tovar, Fendler, nos. 623 (Gr.), 1946 (Gr.). Federal Dist.:
Caracas, Birsckel. The type of this well marked variety was a plant
cultivated in the Roval Garden at Berlin, about 1843 (phot. Gr.).
15. E. Wageneri Hieron. Doubtfully shrubby; bran-
sulcate-angled or subterete, velvety; internodes as much as 4.5 cm.
long; leaves opposite, petiolate, broadlv deltoid-ovate, shortly acumi-
nate to an acutish or obtusish point, entire or undulate, cuneate
and
decurrent on the petiole, membranaceous, glandular-puberulent
above, densely glandular-pubescent beneath, 3-nerved well abo^e
the base, as much as 4.5 cm. long and 3 cm. wide; panicle terminal,
heads 5-flowered, cvmoselv glomerate, sessile or very shortly P"
'
celled; involucre turbinate-cylindric; scales about 12, scarious,
dark-stramineous, ciliolate toward the obtusish but spinul<
ate tip; the inner about 4 mm. long, the outer gradua
corolla (in dried state) yellowish, 2.5 mm. long, the proper^
tune
scarcely more than 0.75 mm. long, the throat funnel-formed, 1.25
m
^
long; style-branches scarcely thickened; pappus-bristles
yellows,
white, connate into an annulus at the base; achenes 1.5 mm.
ion*
the concolorous ribs roughened, the faces scabrid-pilose.
Hier •
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 375 (1908).— Venezuela: wi:
. 1. c. Xot i
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16. E. vitalbae DC. (see p. 299). A species of frequent occur-
rence and wide distribution in the warmer parts of America, but not
yet reported from Venezuela. However, as it is known to occur in
Colombia, to the west, Dutch Guiana to the east, and Brazil, to the
south, its ultimate discovery in this as yet very slightly explored
country, seems highly probable.
i
1
\'-
E
\
AMTGI>AUNT7M Lam- (see p. 301). Venezuela: without
J'xality, Moritz, no. "6(80)" (Gr.). Merida: near Tovar, Fmdlcr,
'">• 654 (Gr.). Federal Dist.: Galipan near Caracas, Kuntze,
no. l.)2.")l) (X. Y.).
A very sketchy subdivision of this species has been attempted bv
Kuntze, Rev. Gen. i. 337 (1891). Quite without detailed statement
ot differential characters, ranges, previous literature, or of critically
determined exsiccatae the treatment is of little value. The subdivi-
sions are based on characters which are confessedly subject to inde-
pendent variation, their combinations being numerous and inconstant,
so that they have almost no classificatorv value. Finally to make
tne matter worse, even the rank of the proposed subcategories is in
several cases left wholly obscure.
18. E. inulaefolium HBK., forma typicum (see p. 292). Widely
distributed from Colombia to Brazil, an. I with scarcelv a doubt to be
found m Venezuela.
Forma suaveolens (HBK.) Hieron. (see p. 292). Merida: near
-lovar, Fendler, no. 641 (Gr.).
19. E Vargasianum DC. (see p. 289). Bermudez: Aragua,
^ruger (K.) Federal Dist.: Caracas, Vargas (DC, phot. Gr.),
"n t?°*
13?^ MfRIDA: near Tovar, Fendler, no. 647 (Gr.).
fZji morifolium Mill, (see p. 293). Merida: near Tovar,
'endler, no. 646 (Gr.).
Erf
°
+
t
^.
S SpecieS may be Provisionally referred Critonia heteroneura
cZ 5 lviil 210 ^1874)- Federal Dist.: on Mt. Galipan nearCaracas, Ernst No
i descriptic
T^1L i-1Si, POSSlble to cneck up the many points in which his plantagrees fully with E. morifolium. It is true the florets are said to be
nunJ°
Ur
'
i
le m E
-
morifolium thev are often considerablv more
menTT ' \ the number aPPears to be <luite ™riaWe even in s I)eei "
XhEr
10
7-
V
°thenvise identical
-
The PecuIiar nervation, on
the ^JO***? stress as a differential character and which suggested
*ZZ h/ Ch°se for his PIant, can be accurately matched even in
* menS hom Vera Cruz, the type-region of E. morifolium.
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21. E. macrophylloides Robinson (see p. 249). Tall soft-wooded
shrub 3-4 m. high; stems round, tawny-woolly; leaves opposite,
triangular-ovate, acute or acuminate, subtruncate at base but shal-
lnwly cordate at the point of insertion, crenulate practically from the
base, about 1 dm. long and 8 cm. wide, membranaceous, soft in tex-
ture, 3-nerved (the lateral nerves bearing on the outer side several
branches almost from the base), dusty-puberulent above, grayish
and softly pubescent beneath; petioles as much as 6 cm. long; in-
florescence a trifid compound corymb, the parts dense, rounded,
many-headed; heads short-pedicelled, about 11-flowered; involucre
subcylindrical, rather loosely imbricated; scales about 4-seriate, thin,
straw-colored, the inner oblong-linear, rounded at the apex, the outer
gradually shorter, obtuse, ciliolate; corolla probably whitish, -i nun.
long; the slender proper tube about as long as the perceptibly and
gradually enlarged throat; style-bram n-.s lilil'unn achenes 2 mm.
long, hispid; pappus-bristles about 36, unequal.— Venezuela state
not indicated): at " Sanchorquig," Eggers, no. 13,413 (U. S.).
22. E. tenuifolium HBK. Herbaceous perennial; stem slightly
angled, branching toward the top and leafy almost to the summit;
internodes as much as 7 cm. long; leaves opposite, slender-petioled,
rhombic-ovate, acute, sharply dentate except at the cuneately con-
tracted base, 3-nerved, membranaceous, thin, 6-7 cm. long, 3-4.o
cm. wide, glabrous above, pubescent on the nerves and veins beneath;
heads about 7-flowered, sessile in dense subglobose glomerules; in-
volucre cylindrical; scales about 14, very unequal, the inner linetr-
oblong, obtuse or rounded at the tip, subglabrous, the oul
shorter, ovate, ciliate, subacute.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 107 (1820).
Bermudez: between Bordones and Cumana, Humboldt & Bonphnd
(Par., phot, and trac. Gr.).
23. E. pycnocephalum Less, (see p. 296). Merida: near Tovar,
Fendler, no. 1953 (Gr.). A form somewhat more pubescent than the
nearly smooth Mexican type, but without other differences of moment
24. E. MiCROSTEMOx'Cass. (see p. 295). E. microstemon, a. (W-
ftorum Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 338 (1891). Merida: near Tovar. I en "
,
"
r
-
nos. 648 (Gr.), 1943 (Gr.). Venezuela, without locality, ace.
to
Kuntze, 1. c.
.
Var. LiLACiNOi Ktze. Florets lilac— Rev. Gen. i. 338 (1891)-
Merida; near Tovar, Fendler, no. 649/3 (Gr.).
(DC.) Hoffm. (see p. 303).
i.'-v<-inn! <,l.'l..iiK.,r«-lli
!
t
2o. E. solidagixoides HBK. (see p. 310). Merida: near Tovar,
alt. 1067 m., Fendler, no. 629 (Gr.).
26. E. sillense Hieron. Creeping by means of threadlike rhi-
zomes; stems several, as much as 4 dm. high, sparingly villous, the
;-^ articulated; toternodes sometimes as much as 5 cm. long;
leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate, short-acuminate, crenate except at
the rounded or cordate base, membranaceous, green and slightly
g aucous on both surfaces, villous especially on the nerves, the largest
1-8 cm. long, 1.3 cm. broad; petiole scarcely over 1 cm. long; heads
rather loosely cymose-corymbed at the top of the stem, 20-25-
wered; pedicels as much as 8 mm. long; involucre campanulate,
t e scales 12-14, linear, obtusish, nearlv equal, 4.5 mm. long, thin,
scanous and ^somewhat stramineous, villous-ciliate, 3-nerved; corol-
as about 3.25 mm. long, yellowish-white (in dried -late); the proper
"be about equalling the campanulate throat.— Hieron. in Engl.
***. Jahrb. xl. 382 (1908).— Federal Dist. : on Mt. Silla de Caracas,
^January. 1850, (Jollm, •. without number. Not seen by the writer;
nf
t0 resemble & caducisetum DC. and E. yh I ,i ., » Ilu In-
scription compiled.
Hieron, 1. c. 385.
28. E. ibaguense Sch. Bip. (see p. 317). Merida: near Tovar,
Fendkr, nos. 642 (Gr.), 643 (Gr.). Federal Dist.: Caracas, Mori*
no. 252 (sk. and fragm. Gr.).
28a. E. n. sp.? At this point in keying the available material
of the Venezuelan Eupatoriums is to be placed a doubtfully distinct
plant represented from Tovar by Fendler's nos 649 and 650, both
being in the Gray Herbarium. In nearly all technical characters
close to the preceding, this plant differs in being smoother. The whole
plant, in the two specimens seen, is strongly nigrescent in drying.
The stem, with arched-ascending opposite branches, becomes smooth
and strongly lignified toward the base. Although the plant is proba-
bly undescribed, it seems best pending further knowledge of its near
reatives to leave it unnamed, especially as the material is too young
to show the flowers in full anthesis.
29. E. Jahnii Robinson (see p. 248). Shrub; stems stout, jointed,
virgate, leafy, terete, dark-purple, at first sparingly sordid-woolly,
soon glabrate; internodes 2-3 cm. long; leaves oblong, acute or acu-
tish at both ends, serrate-dentate, pinnately veined (about 10 veins
on each side of the midrib), coriaceous, 6-9.5 cm. long, 2.3-4 cm. wide,
above subglabrous and slightly lucid, the midrib somewhat woolly-
villous, beneath sordid- or tawny-villous or woolly on the midrib and
chief veins; petiole about 8 mm. long; corymb terminal, flattish or
moderately convex, 7-9 cm. in diameter, crowded, many-headed,
its branches and pedicels purplish-brown, pubescent; heads abou
6-flowered, about 11 mm. high and 4 mm. in diameter: .;-"."*'
subcylindric-campanulate, often viscid, the scales about 11, abou
2-seriate, loosely imbricated but unequal, thickish except on the
edges,
dorsally convex, puberulent and somewhat glandular; corolla (proba-
bly purplish but in dried state pale brownish-yellow) 6 mf\,^T
glabrous, the proper tube much exceeded by the subcj
ceptibly enlarged throat; achenes 3.5 mm. long, ven
pidulous on the angles; pappus-bristles about 37, yell
stiffish, unequal.— Merida: Sierra de Merida (Rio de NtH*»»
Senora), alt. 3000-4000 m., 16 January, 1910, Dr. Alfredo Jahn, no.
(U. S., phot. Gr.). j
30. E. flavisetum Robinson (see p. 244). Shrub with H**j
ascending jointed branches; branchlets leafy, at first densely wV*~jj
with yellowish or tawny spreading short but attenuate often
cur
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bristles; leaves opposite, elliptical, obtuse or rounded at both ends,
creDAte-serrate, coriaceous, 3-3.5 cm. long, 1.3-2 cm. wide, finely
reticulated on both surfaces (the veinlets exserted but not sulcate),
sparingly setulose above, more copiously setose chiefly on the midrib
and larger veins beneath; petioles 1-3 mm. long; corymbs small,
dense, terminal, 2-3 cm. in diameter; pedicels short, stout, shaggy
with yellowish bristles; involucre campanulate, pubescent; scales
about 21), of firm texture, lanceolate, loosely imbricated in about 2
Mries, ciliolate, often darker toward the tip; corollas glabrous, 5.5.
nun. long; the proper tube 2 nun. long, the perceptibly enlarged
throat carnpanulate-subeyUndrical, 3 mm. long; anthers rounded
at base, the apical appendage blunt or retuse; achenes 3.5 mm. long,
hispidulous especially on the angles.— " Venezuela, &c." coll. of
1842-3, Fimcke, no. 520 (K., phot. Gr.).
31. E. theaefolium Benth. (see p. 309). Venezuela: without
locality, Linden, no. 464 (Gr.). Trujillo: Paramo de Jabon, alt.
3000-3200 m., Jahn, no. 29 (U. S.).
Sect. IV. Praxelis (Cass.) Benth. (see p. 318).
32. E. pauciflorum HBK. (see p. 319). E. urticijolium Bak. in
Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 343 (1876), t. 91, not E. urticaefolium L. f.—
Merida: near Tovar, alt. 610 m., Fendler, no. 1955 (Gr.).
Sect. V. Conoclinium (DC.) Benth. (see p. 320).
34. E.ba
'-''<< narrowly oblong, pii bite beneath.
35. E. stoechadifolium.
33. E. ballotaefolium HBK. (see p. 321). E. bcdlotifoliwn
Rev. Gen. i. 337 ( 1891 ).— Merida: near Tovar, alt.
''
]
!,
" ">• /'' add r, no. 653 (Gr. >. Federal District: around Caracas,
!
'[
r
-
s
< 10-1200 m., Pitticr, no. 5869 (X. Y.); La Guaira to Caracas,
*»ntzc, no. 1244 (X. Y.l; Coticita, Curran <(• Hainan, no. 1065 (Gr.);
between La Guaira and Rio Grande, Curran & Haman, no. 1032 (Gr.);
'.'
,,u:ura
-
U'J'inxnn & Lyon, ace. to Johnston, Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat.
™. \u,\. 267 1909 . Stati \..i , i i \u: Qucbreda de Anoisco,
Rogers, no. 13,108 (T. S.). Margabita Isl.: El Valle, Miller &
-34 (Gr.); San Juan Mountain, alt. 500m., Johnston, no.
34. E. stoechadifolium L. f. (see p. 324). Merida: Paramo de
^ucucbaes, Moritz, no. 1409 (Gr.).
Sect. VI. Hebeclinium (DC.) Benth. (see p. 327).
35. E. mackophyllum L. (see p. 329). Merida: near Tov;
'15 m., Fendler, no. 644 (Gr.).
Excluded Species.
It has been impossible to ascertain upon just what material "£.
hrptaxthum Sch. Bip." was reported by Rusby, Bull. X. \. Bot.
Gard. iv. 378 (1907) from Venezuela whore " apparently collected by
Seemann.'" From Rusby's description, however, and from Bolivian
material referred by him to E. lu ptanthum it has become entirely clear
that he applied the name to a plant wholly distinct from the one so
named and described by Weddell, Chlor. And. i. 217 (1857).
For E. azangaroense Sch. Bip. the following station, which mi.:
-
be inferred. to have been Venezuelan, is given by Weddell, Chlor. Ami.
i. 217 (1857): "Caracas: dans la Sierra-Nevada de Santa Mart*!,
h. 2600 m. (Funck, exsicc. no. 391)". However, from the sequence
of Funck's numbers mentioned elsewhere in the same work it appears
clear that the Sierra-Nevada de Santa Marta mentioned here was the
well known one in Colombia.
EUPATORIUMS OF ECUADOR.
The most complete previous treatments of the Ecuadorian Eupa-
toriums have been those of Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. ii- 79-90 (I860),
and of Hieronymus in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 5-15 (1900). In these,
Jameson described 1 species of Hebcclitiiif 1. whicl lu n •' ' U1 ' "
separate genus, and 25 species of Eupatorium, whil<
enumerating only such plants as were contained in the extensta
lections of the late Prof. A. Sodiro, listed 31 species and 2 van* •«
-
Eitpftttirium, giving many helpful not* - r< _ar.' ; Ku : !| « older species
well as diagnoses of several newly recognized members of the group-
In neither of these treatments was there any attempt to ke;
In comparing the Eupatoriums of Ecuador with those
one is struck by the considerablv altered proportions of I
Thus of the common and widely distributed <nx. <
represented in Colombia by no less than 20 species and £
marked varieties, there are in Ecuador only 4 species. The two
^m
MS OF ECUA
sections, Praxillx and Cn», /.uloclinium, represented in Colombia,
are as yet unrecorded in Ecuador. Of Sect. Conodinhon, with li
chiefly endemic species in Colombia, there are but 2 species in Ecuador.
On the other hand, Sect. Hebeclinium, with but 4 species in Colombia,
hu> no less than 6 species in the much smaller area as yet botanically
explored in Ecuador. By far the greater part of the Ecuadorian
tupatoriums fall into Sect. Subimbricata and Sect. ICjrimhrimta.
ttese sections are about equally represented and in Ecuador as else-
where they are quite confluent, their separation, although convenient
and almost necessary for purposes of classification, being manifestly
The absence from Ecuador of certain species known to occur both
m Colombia and Peru may well be due to imperfect exploration. In
•"> '""'.ection it is to be remembered that botanical investigation of
" country has as yet been restricted to limited and relatively accessi-
ble areas, but that the country as a whole presents such remarkable
altitude, temperature, precipitation, exposure, and soil-
hat when more fully explored, especially when the large
and little known Proy. Oriente has been investigated, it can scarcely
tinn VT-
an exceedinslv rich flora greatly extending the representa-
"n ot this as well as other large genera.
Lan T** ***** "***** t0 be f°Und in Ecuador K ***§*****
:'" •'•• /
-.
l^Vtorum HBK, and E. macrophyllum L. mav be men-
tioned with a fair degree of confidence.
or a key to the sections of the genus, see p. 269.
' «* i- Lylixdrocephala DC. (see p. 270).
long-acuminaTe or gradually nar-
blad? h"',;
1
'
the lenSth of the leaf"
..
e
!..........2. E.ot
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1 . E. leptocephalum DC. (see p. 278). To this species the writer
would refer E. teqvcndamense, vars. glanduhso-pubescens and glabrala
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 6 (1900). Examined in -fragments
kindly supplied to the Gray Herbarium some years ago by the manage-
ment of the Royal Botanical Garden at Berlin, these varieties are
found to differ but slightly and in degree only, either from each other
or from authenticated material of E. leptocephalum. On the other
hand they may be distinguished from the typical Colombian form of
E. tequendamense (= E. subscandens Hieron.) in having more slender
fewer-flowered heads, straight pedicels, and leaves much more at-
tenuate at the base. To E. leptocephahm the following Ecuadorian
material may be referred. Pichincha: Quito, Jameson (Gr.);
Niebli, Sodiro, no. 6/26 (Berl., fragm. Gr.). Province not indicated:
Seemann (Gr.).
2. E. odoratum L. (see p. 280). E.floribunnum IIBK. Nov. Urn.
et Spec. iv. 118, t. 344 (1820); Jameson, Syn. PL Aeq. ii. 80 (lSboj.
E. conyzoides, var. floribundum (HBK.) Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxix. 5 (1900), as floribunda.— LoJA: between Loja and the Kio
Catamayo, Humboldt & Bonpland, no. 3426 (Par., phot. Gr.); m
mountains, ace. to Jameson, 1. c. Chimborazo: in the A alley
ot
Pallatanga, alt. 1600 m., Sodiro, no. 6/27, ace. to Hieronymus, 1.
c.
3. E. laevigatum Lam. (see p. 273); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxix. 5 (1900).— Pichincha: in temperate region, near Niebb,
alt.
1400-2000 m., Sodiro, no. 6/25, ace. to Hieronymus, L c
4. E. Eggersii Hieron. Climbing smoothish shrub with
roun
widely spreading branches; leaves opposite, elliptical-ovate,
obtusis
or shortly acuminate to an obtuse point, rounded at base,
glabrous*
3-4.5 cm. long, 2.4-2.8 cm. wide, conspicuously 3-nerved, the
nen
prominent beneath, depressed in furrows above; panicles leafy-bracte
,
the opposite spreading branches capituliferous chiefly toward
tne
ends; heads about 10-flowered, subsessile in ovoid to
subgiooo
glomerules; involucral scales stramineous, about 4-seriate,
ow.
ciliate, narrowed to an obtuse hairy appressed tip, mostly
*i
broadish median nerve closely flanked by two narrow lateral
on
j
corollas glabrous, the tube about 3 mm. long, scarcely en
throat about 2 mm. long; achenes glabrous,
about 3 mm. long; pappus-bristles stirh>h. yellowish-wlute. m ,
inEngl. Bot. Jahrb. xxM-ii .".ill ]U01 - Man abi: near the Haciena
El Recreo, Eggers, no. 15,414 (Berl., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
v (DC.) Hoffm. (see p. 281).
p. Loaves ov.n. to hroa.ll> oblong. S-13 cm. wide, pellucid-
punrt:iro U. E. marifoln
c. Leaves narrowly ohl„ng, 1-2 ,111. wide, not pellucid-
,
_Pmctate :.5. E. salicim
b. Heads 14-40-fiowered d.
i. Leaves lance-oblong, cordate at base 6. #. glutinosi
d. Leaves no1 related and
geraaps ' found con-
fluent when better known e.
e. Erect shrubs or small trees /.
/• Br:,n
- cuneate at base g.
g. Heads about 20-flowe 1 ,1; I •• , iptic-lanceo-
late, almost
, !1( | Si white-
tose beneath, 3 I I.E. cacalioia
: 15-flowered; leaves oblong-lanceo-
lly acuminate to thelate, gradual
abruptly cum : ,
,, ies as long as
wide, yellowish-tomentose beneath 8. E. buddleaefolium.
J. Branch*
-e or very
shortly acumi tta chment h.
n. Leaves whi
; erect shrub
9. E. /,
h. Leaves delicately and somewhat obscurely pubes-
cent beneath; tree...
. 10. E.
e. Climbing shrub; branches round, silicate; '
rounded at the base, canescent-tomentose ber
• Leaves palmately 3 (-
somewhat abovi
'
i. Leaves strongly discolorous,
i?ly whitened bv a minute
vored k.
• Leaf-blade ovate-oblong, obtuse
k- Leaf-blade deltoid-o
'"
l
U
nlZ (Tten rn5ture) never whitened
13 cm fe5^ ' IeaVeS Very large (
I Head's
"""
Wysmuur m.
™- ^orescence an open panicle n.
weads 12-16-flowered; leaves ovate-lanceolate,
glabrous beneath 1,
Heads about 5-fi< .red .. - sed singly or by
few-1 ead< (1 kIoh cruli - in a !mw forking cymose
panicle; leaves -: . _ i ul - nl to velvety
beneath 16. E. iresinok
inflorescence compact; heads crowded o.
Leaves obtusish or barely acute p.
p. Heads sessile or nea i!> si! : . ives eronate almost
from the base; shrub 17. E. chamaedrifolii
p. Heads slender-pedicelled ; leaves crenate from
about the middle or subentire; tree 18. E. prunifolh
volucral sea tly if at all
dorsally pubescent; corollas about 3.5 mm.
long 19. E. pseudoglor.
r. Leaves thickish or somewhat firm s.
«. Scales dorsally
]
corollas (probably white: ;
s ciliate but essentially
20. E. pseudoriganotdes.
illv glabrous dor-
sally: corolla.- [iiae-blue 5.5 <i mm. long . 21. E.Stuebelll.
^c.^o rhombic-ovate or lanceolate, „„—
or on short thickish petioles 22. E
Heads 18-70-flowered t.
t. Heads densely corymbed u.
u. Leaves deltoid-ovate, 2-3 cm. long, coarsely crenate;
petioles 2-4 mm. long 23. E. rugosum.
u. Leaves b-9 cm. long; petioles 5-10mm. long v.
v. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, more than half
as long as broad, punctate but essentially glabrous
beneath . 24. E. obscunfohun^
v. Leaves ova* 5 as broad, pubescent
and glandular-atomiferous beneath 25. E. chimborazensc.
t. Heads loosely panicled w.
w. CHmbing shrub; leaves coriaceous; heads 10-12 mm.
high. . .
.
26. E. vitalbae.
'-", Annual herb: leaves thin, membranaceous; head.'
5. E. salicintjm Lam. (see p. 286); HBK. Nov. Gen. et bpec. iy
131 (1820); Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. ii. 81 (1865); Hieron. in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 11 (1900).— Pichincha: at the base of Mt
Piehincha, alt. 3050 m., Jameson, no. 154 (K.). Chimborazo:
at
the foot of the Volcano Tunguragua, near the village of Penipe,
alt.
2470 m., Humboldt & BonpUwd (Par., phot. Gr. . Pkov. no'I I-ndi-
cated: in shade among thickets on high plains, Sodiro, no. 6/-
ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
Although no material of E. Jamrxmui Turez. Bull. Soe. Nat. M>^ ;
xxiv. pt. 1, 169 (1851) has boon seen by the writer, h
from its character and habitat to doubt it- identity « i r
'
Lam., with which it appears to agree fully in all important features-
cose and very sticky; [eavea apposite, petiolate, h
narrowed from near the cordate base to the atter
long, 2-3 cm. wide, thickish, glabrous and lucid
and rugulose above, white-velvety beneath; petit
corymbs terminal, scarcely exceeding the leaves,
not very crowded; pedicels mostly 1-1.5 cm. long,
puberulent, viscid, flexuous; heads I cm. high ;
about 30-flowered; involucre campanulas, 5 nun.
22, moderately unequal but rather loosely imbri
between § Subimbricafa and § K.riwbricata), the out
mediate lanceolate, acute or acuminate, dorsally
puberulent. corollas purple
long, very slightly and gradually enlarged from near the base to the
summit but without clearly marked throat; achenes glabrous; pap-
pus-bristles about 37, yellowish-white, slightlv stiffish, finelv hispidu-
lous.— Encyc. ii. 408 (1786); HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 131 (1820);
Benth. PI. Hartw. 198 (1845); Jameson, Svn. PI. Aeq. ii. 84 (1865);
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 10 (1900), xxviii. 571 (1901).—
Pichincha: 1833, F. Hall (sk. and fragm. Gr.); Andes of Quito,
Jameson (Gr.). Pichincha or Leon: between Mulalo and El
Tambillo, alt. 2745 in., Humboldt <(• Bonpiand. Chimborazo: in
the upper region of thickets near Pangor and Huangopod, near Caja-
bamba, alt. 2900-3400 m., Lchmamu no. 5191 (X. Y.); in scattered
thickets on the western slopes of Chimborazo and Mt. Tiupullo, alt.
3000-3300 m., L-hmann, no. 7960, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. Prov. not
indicated: in the Achupoyas Mountains, Hartweg, no. 1094 (sk.and
fragm. Gr.). Vernacular names: matico, ckusahnga.
7. E. cacalioides HBK. A shrub with tetragonal dark-purple
viscid or vernicose branches; leaves opposite, petiolate, ohlong-
lanceolate, acuminate at apex, almost equally pointed at base. 7 ^
cm. long, 2-2.6 cm. wide, subcoriaceous, glabrous, finely reticulated
and dark-green above, canescent-tomentose beneath; petiole 1.5 cm.
'ong, smoothish, channelled above; corymbs terminal, dense, not
exceeding the leaves; branchlets and pedicels pubescent; heads
sessile and pedicelled, about 8 mm. high, about 20-flowered; corollas
tubular, glabrous, blue (Townsend); achenes dark, 3 mm. long, his-
Pidulous-roughened on the ribs.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 130 (1820);
Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. ii. 86 (1865).— Pichincha? "in Regno Qui-
tensi?" Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., phot. Gr.). Chimborazo:
Cordillera de Riobamba, ace. to Jameson, 1. c. Loja: between
Utuana and Colaisaca, alt. 2540-2640 m., C. H. T. Townsend, no. 995
(U. S.). Pressed leaves have the odor of licorice (Townsend).
8. E. buddleaefolitjm Benth. Shrub; branches purplish-brown,
smooth, shining, vernicose; internodes about 5 cm. long, somewhat
compressed-tetragonal, with concave slightly costulate surfaces;
leaves opposite, petiofete, lance-oblong, serrulate-denticulate from
the cuneate base. to the gradually acuminate apex (teeth very numer-
ous, 0.4-0.8 mm. high, 1.5-2.3 mm. broad), green, glabrous, and lucid
above, strongly 1-costate and pinnately many-veined (veins 30-40
on each side, leaving the midrib at an angle of 65°-87°), reticulated
beneath, the surface gray-tomentose, the veins nearly smooth, -Im'htly
coriaceous, 1-1.5 dm. long, 2-3.2 cm. wide; petiole 1-1.8 cm. long;
corymb terminal, triehotomous, surpassed by the leaves, glabrous but
viscid; heads 14-15-flowered, sessile or nearly so, 11 mm. long, 5 mm.
in diameter; involucre subcylindric-campanulate, about o-senate;
scales about 25, stramineous, long-eiliate, otherwise subglabrous,
viscid, the outer ovate to ovate-lanceolate, often purple-tipped, the
innermost linear, readily deciduous; corollas presumably purple,
4.8 mm. long, glabrous, the tube gradually enlarged from near the
base to the limb but without distinctly marked throat; achenes about
3 mm. long, sparingly hispid on the angles; pappus-bristles v«J
numerous (about 70) and finely capillary, yellowish-white.- PI-
Hartw. 135 (1844); Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. ii. 81 (1865). Incorr^'
reduced to E. arboreum by Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 10 (1900).
-Loja: in mountains, Harhveg, no. 757 (K, sk. Gr.). Pbov. xot
indicated: Quitensian Andes, 1S55, Couthouy (Gr.). [Peru, Pro*..
of Chachapovas, Mathews.] Compared by Bentham to K > '' ' "
Lam., but not closely related. E. salicinum has tomentose brands
and subsessile nearly entire leaves of different texture and venation,
the lateral veins being only 6-8 on each side and leaving the midrib
at an angle of only about 45°.
,
9. E. PERSiciFOLiUM HBK. Erect shrub; branches
subglabrous, arcuate or flexuous; internodes 4-8 cm. long;
leaj*
opposite, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, attenuate-acuminate at
apex, at base rounded in general contour but slightly cuneate a
point of insertion on the petiole, denticulate or crenulate, s"
bcj*
t
ceous, glabrous and rugulose above, white-tomentose beneath,
ab
9 cm. long and 2.5-3 cm. wide; petiole about 1.5 cm. long;
cor>
terminal, exceeded by the leaves, rounded, triehotomous; heads
a
25-flowered, mostlv pedicelled though crowded in the partial
inflo
pilot. Gr.). TiX(,rKA,,r.v: near Mocha, Sudim, n<». (i 2:5a. ace. to
Hieron. 1. c.
10. E. ARBOBEUM HBK. A small tree in technical c!,arar-,r>
smooth, those of the inflorescence sordid-pubescent; leaves much as
in the preceding but in the type-material realh rounded at ha-c,
densely sordid-pubescent beneath; corymbs rounded, about equalling
or slightly exceeding the leaves; head- about 25-flowered; involucre
somewhat turbinate-campanulate; scales fuscous-stramineous, ciliate
and dorsally somewhat puberulent or pulverulent, inclining to vis-
cidity, acute, the outer ovate-lanceolate, the inner lin-
Gen. et Spec. iv. 131 (1820); Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. ii.
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahxb. xxix. 10 (1900), excl syn. E. buddlea*
folium.— Chimborazo: between Pomallacta and Alausi, alt. 2.362 m„
Humboldt & Bonpkmd, no. 3240 (Par., phot., sk., and fragm. Gr.);
on slopes of Chimborazo, Sodiro, no. 6/16, ace to Hieron. 1. c—
Ti-xctracua: near Ambato, Sodiro, no. 6 23b, ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
The Peruvian E. discolor DC. Prod. v. 161 (1836), reduced by Hier-
onvinus, 1. c, to this species, is shown by the original in the Prodromus
Herbarium at Geneva to have leaves cuneate at base, much less
toothed (indeed only obsoletely crenulate), and much more densely
and copiouslv white-tomentose beneath.
11. E. salviaefolium HBK. A climbing shrub with terete
shallowly furrowed stiekv branches; leaves opposite, deflexed, .^.long-
lanceolate, gradually acuminate, rounded at base, deeply erenulate-
denticulate (some of the teeth triangular and rather sharp, others
ovate-oblong and rounded at the tip), coriaceous, glabrous and green
but bullate-rugose above, white-tomentose beneath, 7-8 cm.
long,
1-2.5 cm. wide; petiole about 1 cm. long; corymb terminal, rounded;
heads glomerulate; involucre and florets as in the two preceding
species.- Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 131 (1S20); Jameson, bym I', Acq.
ii- 88 (1865).— Chimborazo: in cool places on slopes of Chimborazo,
ah. 3294 m.,, , no. 3144 (Par., phot Gr.).
12. E. origaxoides HBK. (see p. 284); Benth. PL Hartw. 19S
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(1845); Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. 85 (1865); Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxix. 9 (1900).— Pichincha: Andes of Quito, 1855, Cnuthom,
(Gr.); 1859, Jameson (Gr., N. Y.); near Guapulo, Harturg, ace. to
Benth. 1. c.— Prov. not indicated: in subandean thickets, alt.
2000-3400 m., Sodiro, no. 6/24, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. [Colombia.]
13. E. niveum HBK. (see p. 285); Benth. PI. Hartw. 198 (1845);
Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. 83 (1865); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. :
7 (1900).— Pichincha: alt. 3050 m., Couthouy (Gr.);
Hartweg, no. 1096; Andes of Quito, Jameson (Gr., N. Y.). Phov.
not indicated: in subandean thickets, alt. 2000-3400 m., Sodiro, no.
6/24, ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
14. E. MORiFOLiuM Mill, (see p. 293). E. populifolium HBK.
Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. Ill (1820); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix.
7 (1900).— Pichincha: near San Nicolas, alt. 800-900 m., Sodiro,
no. 6/29, ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
15. E. lloense Hieron. Herbaceous perennial, perhaps slightly
woody toward the base; stems slender, flexuous, terete, dark-colored,
puberulent; leaves opposite, petiolate, rhombic-ovate or -lanceolate,
crenate-serrate except at the acuminate or attenuate apex and more
abruptly cuneate entire base, 3-nerved, membranaceous, sparingly
pubescent above when young, at maturity essentially glabrous, dark-
green above, dull and somewhat paler beneath, 3-5 cm. long, 1.4-2 cm.
wide; petiole 1-2 cm. long; panicle terminal, opposite-branched,
subcorymbous, loose; pedicels filiform, 4-9 mm. long, often curved,
finely pubescent and somewhat glandular; heads about 12-16-now-
ered, often nodding; involucre campanulate; scales about 12, thin,
subscarious, very unequal, the outer short, ovate-oblong, acute,
dorsally puberulent, the inner oblong-linear, mostly with 3 fine green
nerves and 2 pale ribs, almost smooth; corollas white or nearly so,
3-3.5 mm. long, glabrous; proper tube about 1 mm. long, gradually
passing into a scarcely enlarged cylindrical throat; achenes about
1.6 mm. long, grayish-brown, glabrous, callose at base; PaPPu
*"
bristles delicately capillarv, white.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxix. 11 (1900).— Pichincha: Andes of Quito, 1855, Couihoini U- •
Valley of Lloa, alt. 2745 n,.. Jameson, no. 373 (K); in 1
valley of Lloa, at the base of Mt. Pichincha, Sodiro, no. 9/2 (Berl.,
fragm. Gr.).
16. E. iresinoides HBK. (see p. 285). E. in ttinoi
Steetz, in Seem. Bot. Herald, 145 (1854); Hieron. in Engl-
£<*.
Jahrb. xxix. 12 (1900).— Guayas: at borders of woods, near Guaya-
quil, Sodiro, no. 6/21, ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
17. E. chamaedrifolium HBK. Upright shrub; stems virgate
or trichotomously forked; the branches curved-ascending, terete,
velvety-pubescent; leaves opposite, subsessile or shortly petioled,
ovate or oval, obtuse or rounded ai the tip, rounded at base, crenulate,
rhiekish, subcoriaceous, 3-nerved, sparingly pubescent above, softly
sordid- or dark-pubescent beneath, about 2 cm. Ion- and l.o cm. wide;
petiole 2-3 mm. long; corymbs terminal, compact, 3-0 cm. in diameter;
heads 10-12-flowered; involucre campanulate-cylindncal; scales
closely appressed, oval to oblong-linear, green, somewhat striate.
ciliate, often purplish at the obtuse tip; corollas violet, glabrous;
achenes almost black, roughened on the angles, 2 nun. long. N.»v.
Gen. et Spec. iv. 113 (1820); Jameson, Syn. PI. Acq. ii. SI mm;:.
Loja: in the mountains, ace. to Jameson, 1. c. [Peru.]
18. E. pruxifolium HBK. Small tree, about 4 m. high; branches
terete, shallowly ribbed or furrowed, pubescent; leaves opposite.
ovate-oblong, scarcely acute at the tip, rounded at base, quite entire
or shallowly crenate above the middle, coriaceous, 3-ribbed from some-
what above the base, 3-3.6 cm. long, half as wide, dark-green, smooth.
and glabrous above, paler, pubescent, and prominently reticulated
beneath; petiole 6-8 mm. long; corymbs chiefly terminal (occasion-
ally becoming lateral), rounded, about 6 cm. in diameter, dense;
pedicels 4-0 mm. long, pubescent; heads about 12-flowered, 1 cm.
high; involucre campaniilate-suboylindricah loosely imbricated, 5-0
mm. high; scales about 12, oblong to linear, glabrous, purplish at tip,
the outer acute, glutinous; corollas white, with differentiated tube and
throat, smooth; achenes about 3 mm. long, black; pappus-bristles
dusky, roughened.—Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 132, t. 349 (1820); Jameson,
Syn. PI. Aeq. ii. 83 (1865).— Pichincha: in the gorge of Tarqui near
Quito, alt. 2470 m., Humbnhlf A Bmiphnul no. 32S7 Par., phot, and
fk. Gr.). Referred here, as by DeCandolle, to § Svbimbricata but
m involucral character transitional between this group and § Lxtm-
brieata.
19. E. pseudoglomeratum Hieron. (see p. 291).— Pi< him ha:
Andes of Quito, 1855, Couthouy (Gr.); environs of Quito, Jann-non,
no. 893 (K). Prov. not indicated: in moist bushy places, alt.
2000 m., Sodiro, nos. 6/2 (Berk, fragm. Gr.), 6/4 (Berk, phot. Gr.),
and 6/10 (Berk). [Colombia.]
20- E. psetjdoriganoides Hieron. Shrub; branches spreading,
terete, finely striate, at first pubescent, later glabrate; leaves opposite,
ovate, long-acuminate, rounded at base, crenate to subentire, thick-"
!sh, subcoriaceous, above glabrous, lucid, bullate and rugose, beneath
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dull and covered with a soft olivaceous pubescence, 3(-5)-ribbed,
2.5-4 cm. long, half as wide; petiole 4-12 mm. long; inflorescence
a much branched compound terminal hemispherical corymb or a
leafy-bracted dense pyramidal panicle; heads 10-12-flowered, 7 mm.
high, shortly slender-pedicelled or some sessile in the forks of the
cymose branching; involucre campanulate, about 3-seriate; scales
pale, scarious-stramineous, thin, ciliate, dorsally pubescent or at least
pulverulent-puberulent, the outer broadly ovate, rounded at the tip,
the inner oblong, obtuse; corollas 3 mm. long, apparently white, the
proper tube about equalling the scarcely differentiated but slightly
expanded throat, glabrous; achenes 1.8 mm. long, glabrous.— Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 10 (1900).— Pichincha: Andes of Quit".
Jameson, no. 68 (K). Azuay: Surucucho, near Cuenca, Jam<m
(K). Peov. not indicated: sterile places in the interandean region,
Sodiro, no. 6/24b (Berl., phot, and fragm. Gr.); without locality.
Jameson (U. S.).
21. E. Stuebelii Hieron. (see p. 288).— Chimborazo: Campa-
mento Utifiag, valley of the Rio Chambo, alt. 3045 m., Stiibd, no. 272
(Berl., phot, and fragm. Gr.). [Colombia.]
22. E. inulaefolium HBK, f. suaveolens (HBK.) Hieron. (see
p. 291).— Chimborazo: Pallatanga Valley, alt. 2000 m., Sodiro, no.
6/12, ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
23. E. rugosum HBK. Shrub; branches trichotomous, round,
softly pubescent, curved-ascending; leaves opposite, short-petioled,
triangular-ovate, obtuse at apex, subtruncate, rounded, obtuse,
or
barely acute at base, crenate, scabrid and bullate-rugose above,
canescently hispid-tomentose beneath, 3-3.6 cm. long, 2 -4-2 -8
cm '
wide; petiole 4-5 mm. long; corymbs dense, terminal, 4.5-7.0 cm-
in diameter; heads 18-20-flowered, 1.4 cm. high; involucre narrowly
campanulate; scales about 30, the inner narrowly oblong, pale-green,
substramineous, ciliate, obtuse, the intermediate and outer mu
broader, firmer in texture, dark-violet toward the broadly roun
e
tip, narrowed below, mostly 5-ribbed, the ribs united at base;
coro
-
las pale-purple, smooth, except for some granulation on the ou
si
of the limb, 5naerved, about 5 mm. long; achenes hispid near
summit; pappus-bristles yellowish-white, hispid-roughened,
unequa^
— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 114 (1820); Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq-
"•
(1865).— Chimborazo: on dry open hills between Alausi and
w
de Sitzan, alt. 2288 m., Humboldt & Bonpland, no. 3227 (Par., P&°
*
sk., and fragm. Gr.). ,_nt
24. E. obscurifolium Hieron. Erect or somewhat
decumben
herb, reaching 2 m. in height;
short, spreading, flexuous, {
leaves opposite, petiolate, narrowly ovate, gradually narrowed to an
acutish or acuminate apex, rounded at the base, bluntly serrate-
dentate, membranaceous, 3-nerved from the base, puberulent on
the nerves, fuscous-brown or dark-olivaeeous in dr\ ing, dull, 1 (1 eni.
long, about half as wide; petiole S-ll nun. Long; corymbs triehoto-
mous, leafy-bracted at base; beads 30 70-flowered (Hieronyinusi,
9 mm. high, pedicellate; involucral scales about 25. somewhat gradu-
ated, about 3-seriate, lance-linear, mostly 2-ribbed. the ribs united
at base into a conspicuous elongated callosity; corolla- reddi>h-hlac
(Lehmann), 4.5 mm. long, slender, slightly and gradually enlarged
upward, hispi.lulous near the limb; achenes smooth, shining, dark-
Azuay: in dense thickets, near Chagal and Yerhas-hueiias, on the
slopes of the western Andes, near Cuenea. alt. 2000 2700 m.. lAmnim,
nos. 4S84 (Berk, fragm. Gr.) and 7984 (Berk, phot. Gr.). Chimborazo:
in the subandean region, Sodiro, no. 6/7b, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. [Colom-
bia, ace. to Heering.]
25. E. chimborazexse Hieron. Presumed to be suffruticose and
climbing; the round stems glandular-pubescent; internodes 4-.) em.
long; leaves opposite, slender-petioled, ovate-lanceolate, caudate-
attenuate, rounded at base, serrulate, hrm-membranaoeous or sub-
chartaceous, above puberulent, in age rugose and bullatc. below
sordid- or olivaceous-pubescent and copiously covered with m-mIc
glands, subtriplinerved then pinnate-veined and prominently reticu-
lated, 7-9 cm. long, 2.4-3 cm. wide; petiole 1.3-2 cm. long; corymb
dense, terminal, about 6 cm. in diameter; heads subsessile or on short
thick and densely pubescent pedicels, 25-40-flowrred. about '•' i un.
long; involucre campanulate; scales graduated, a bout [-senate, nar-
rowed to an acute tip, the outer ovate, dorsally orisped-pubermVnt.
the intermediate and inner gradually longer, narrower, mid m >th«-r,
mostly 3-nerved; corollas (in dried material showing -5 dark nerve>
5 mm. long, glabrous, slenderly tubular, slightly and -
larged upward; achenes 2.5 mm. long, glabrous; i
ire. minutelv scabri<k— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. \\i\.
7 (1900).— Chimborazo: on slopes of Mt Chimborazo, Sodiro, no.
6/15 (Berk, phot, and fragm. Gr.). .
,
.
26. E. vitalbae DC. (see p. 299); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxix. 11 (1900). E. ccuadorm Klatt, Ann. k. k. Nan
^»en, ix . 356 (1894).— Guayas: in dense woods near Xaranjai,
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Lehmann, no. 5686 (N. Y.); near Balao, Eggers, no. 14,086 (N. Y.).
Pichixcha: in subtropical region, alt. 2000 m., near Xiebli, Sodim.
no. 6/22, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. Prov. not indicated: without locality,
Jameson (sk. and fragm. Gr.).
27. E. microstemon Cass (see p. 295 1 . E. guadedupense DC. Prod,
v. 170 (1836) and probably of Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 12
(1900), excl. syn. "E. SvruMrii" [Sinckdri\, although described as
"herba prostrata."
—
Chimborazo: San Jose, on western slopes of
Mt. Chimborazo, Andre, no. 6 of his second series (Gr.); ? in woods
of subtropical valleys, Pallatanga, Sodiro, no. 6/29, ace. to Hieron.
1. c. (as E. guadalupense)
.
Sect. III. Eximbricata (DC.) Hoffm. (see p. 303).
die base,
2-2.5 cm long 41. E.
c. Viscid shrub l.-.v. -f.id.-t--. -in-d. 7-12 cm Ion- h E alutux^im
h. Leaves not cordate d.
d. Heads 3-12-flowered e.
Leaves pubescent 1
Leaves glabrous on
Heads 3-7-flawei
._,
likely to prove more or less confluent when 1
from more copious material g.
g. Leaves more . I -nerved from
the base or with 2 pairs of nerves one nearly basal
;:,.. .,'•-;--_.•:
h. Leaves 3-4 em. Ion- l.S-2.0 cm. wide i.
i. Leaves obsoletelv serrulate above the middle ;
teeth 4-7 on each side 20 E. nmhro^m.
at least above the
each side.... 30. E. cotacad***-
e conspicuous iir
m. long: reticulation relatively
j. Leaves 9-12 em. ry fine
(ultimate areolae about 0..1 nun ,n dumber;;
/(
petiole about 2 cm. long &*•
f. Heads about 12-flowered 33. E.
fashgiam
'. Heads 20- -/--flowered /,-.
k. Leaves elliptical, rounded at base; petiole about^
^ ^^
28. E. pseudochilca Benth. Shrub, smooth but vis
dm. high; branches round, very leafy; internodes mostly
long; leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, petiolate, 6-7 cm. long
wide, scarcely acute, rather finely serrate except at the e
rounded base, firm in texture, glabrous and reticulated on
dense, rounded, S cm. in diameter, many-headed, slightly pi
or beset with sessile glands; heads 5-6-flowered, about < r
involucral scales few, subequal, 3-4 mm. long, oblong, obti
purple toward the tip, beset with sessile glands: corollas 5.5 i
proper tube 1.5 mm. long, beset with a few sessile tdand
about 4 mm. long, glabrous; achenes (immature' 1.5 mm.
pidulous toward the summit especially on the angles: pappi
about 30, unequal, yellowish-white, slightly stith'sh. somewh
ened, the longest about 4 mm. in length.— PI. Hartw. 19
Jameson, Svn. PI. Aeq. ii. 85 (1865); Hieron. in Engl. B<:
xax.7(1906),excl.syn.£.i>n// <^ ' >/ Klatt, which is a mud
leaved plant apparently not distinguishable from E. coi
Hieron.— Pkhixcha: Rumibamba (thus on original label I
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rectly cited as Riobamba by Benth. 1. c), village of Guapulo, Haciendo
de Pinantura, Hariweg, no. 1095 (K, N. Y., phot. G.); Andes of
Quito, alt. 3050 m., Jameson (Gr.).
29. E. tjmbrostjm Benth. Sticky shrub with flexuous slightly
hexagonal branches; leaves opposite, short-petioled, elliptical, 2,5-
4 cm. long, 15-20 mm. wide, acutish, mucronate, rather abruptly
cuneate at base, obsoletely serrulate above the middle, the teeth very
few (4-7 on each side), 3-nerved from the base, rather firm, glabrous
on both surfaces; petiole 2-5 mm. long; inflorescence considerably
exceeding the leaves, pedunculate, fastigiately branched, dense,
many-headed, strongly convex, about 8 cm. in diameter; heads 6-7-
flowered; involucre narrowly campanulate, its scales 8-10, lance-
oblong, acutish, viscid, about 2-seriate, subequal— PI. Hartw. 198
(1845); Jameson, Syn. PL Aeq. ii. 84 (1865).— Pichincha: in shade,
Rumibamba, near Quito, Hartweg (unnumbered unicate, K, phot.
Gr.).
30. E. cotacachense Hieron. Shrub, 2-3 m. high, smooth except
for a sparing and somewhat obscure puberulence on the young often
vernicose and sticky parts; branches erect or curved-ascending,
irregularly quadrangular, leafv; internodes 1-4 cm. long; fohage
yellowish-green when fresh, often fuscous after drying; leaves lanceo-
late-oblong to elliptical, acute or obtusish, serrate or crenate e\cep
at the entire more or less cuneate base, 3 4 cm. long, 2-2.0 cm.
ww.e,
firm in texture, 3-nerved from above the base, a pair of smaller intra-
marginal nerves between the main nerves and the actual base, botft
surfaces finely reticulated, the veinlets prominulent, teeth 9 19
on
each side; petiole about 5 mm. long, canaliculate above; corymbs
dense, many-headed, 4-6 cm. in diameter, strongly convex, fast
^
at
^
about equalling or sometimes exceeding the leaves; heads 3 5-
o*-
ered, about 7 mm. high; involucre narrowly campanulate, the
scale
5-7, subequal, lance-oblong, obtusish to rounded at the apex, 6{ jV
mm. long, viscid, usually 2-ribbed; corolla white, 5 mm. long;
proper tube 1.5 mm. long, beset with sessile glands, the throat
glabrou »
3.5 mm. long; achenes (immature) 1.5 mm. long, granulated.-^Hier
•
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 331 (1895). E. prunifolium Klatt m JMJg
•
Bot. Jahrb. viii. 35 (1887), not HBK.— Imbabura: Cerro Cotacacu
,
Stubel, no. 59 (Berl, phot, and fragm. Gr.). Carchi: Paramo
Tuza [Tusa], alt. 3400 m., Lehmann, no. 587 (Gr.); in the
Andes
n
Ecuador without precise locality, Spruce, no. 5805 (Gr.). l^
ca
called chilca blanca (Andre). . , • u
31. E. exsehto-venosum Klatt. Glabrous shrub 9-12 dm.
lug >
slightly \ iscid-vernicose on the yoi
branches ascending or erect, at first
leaves opposite, petiolate, elliptical,
what lucid beneath, 2.5-5 (-8) cm. Ion
veined from base to apex, the veins dr
midrib, veinlets reticulated and promir
strongly convex, 5-7 cm. in diame
branched, dense; heads 6-7-flowered,
narrowly campaniilate; scales 8-10, ob
ribbed, essentially glabrous but viscii
print p. 4 (1SX1 :. /•;. ,,;rfu-n »„,„, IKIaitj Hnuk. f. & Jacks. Ind.
Hieron in 1 nj lim h.h. . nm i. V>s i«M)5 Peru without
locality or number, Mathnvx ffragm. Gr.); Cutero, row ./f/*H, no. -SO
(Berl., fragm. Gr.).] This form with elliptical crenately toothed
leaves, typical of Klatt's species and of Hieronymus's var. en nata,
does not thus far appear to have been found in Ecuador. Hieronymus
is probably right in classing it and two or three other leaf-forms as
varieties of the same species, but seems to have overlooked the prior
description of the Mathews plant by Klatt, which necessarily becomes
the type of the species, to which the Ecuadorian plant may be ap-
pended as a variety, thus:
Var. pseudofastigiatum (Hieron.), comb. nov. Leaves ovate-
lanceolate, acute or acutish at the apex, rather sharply serrate-dentate
from somewhat below the middle, entire and decidedly cuneate at the
base; leaf-texture and venation, as well as inflorescence and floral
characters, as in the tvpical variety,— E. fastigiatom f Benth. PL
Hartw. 135 (1844), not HBK. E. hxense Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxi. 331 (1895), not Klatt. E. jmuduf'ixtitjiatun Hieron.
1- c. xxxvi. 467 (1905).— Loja: in mountains, Ilarlwcg, no. 758 (K,
Berol., phot, and fragm. Gr.); Ecuador: without number or more
precise locality, Seemann (Gr.).
32. E. dexdroides (HBK.) Spreng. Tree with glabrous at first
somewhat angled soon subterete dark-purple branches; leaves oppo-
site, petiolate, ovate-oblong, narrowed or somewhat acuminate to a
mostly obtusish and slightly cuspidate tip, crenate or cuspidate-
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serrulate except at the entire cuneate base, 10-12 cm. long, 4-5 cm.
wide, pinnate-veined, finely and prominulently reticulate-veined on
both surfaces (ultimate areolae about 0.5 mm. in diameter), glabrous
and somewhat lucid; midrib silicate on the upper surface toward the
base; petiole 2 cm. long; corymbs compound, as much as 2 dm. in
diameter, moderately convex, obscurely puberulent; heads very
numerous, shortly pedicelled, usually by 2's or 3's, 5-flowered, 7 mm.
long, 4 mm. in diameter; involucre campanulate, 4-5 mm. long;
scales about 7, lance-oblong, obtuse, unequal, dorsally granular and
viscid, the inner ciliolate at the broadish summit; corollas violet,
granulate on the short proper tube, the throat scarcely enlarged,
nearly or quite smooth; achenes 2 mm. long, roughened on the angles^
pappus-bristles about 21, unequal, hispidulous — Syst. m. 41o
(1826); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 776 (1897), not Bak.
MUcania arborea HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 139 (1820), not E.
arboreum HBK. 1. c. 131.— Loja: near Loja, alt. 2013 m., HumbM *
Bonpland, no. 3367 (Par., phot. Gr.). [Peru.]
33. E. fastigiatum HBK. (see p. 307).— Loja: in mountains,
ace. to Jameson, Svn. PI. Aeq. ii. 86 (1865). [Colombia.]
34. E.elegansHBK. Shrub with round virgate pilose-tomentose
leafy branches; leaves opposite, subsessile or very shorl
elliptic-ovate, obtuse, crenate-serrulate except at the rounded entire
base, feather-veined and reticulated, coriaceous, slightly scabrous
on
both surfaces, somewhat pubescent on the midnerve and veins
neath, about 3 cm. long, half as wide; corymbs terminal, small, 6
o
cm. in diameter, congested, subsessile, scarcely exceeding the
sur-
rounding leaves; heads subsessile; involucre campanulate, the
scaes
10-15, lanceolate, obtuse; corollas inferred to be white;
pappus-
bristles whitish, equalling the corolla, hispidulous.— Nov- ken.
<-
Spec. iv. 133 (1820); Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. ii. 89 (1865).- £«£
in ravine of Tarqui ? Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., phot. Gr. I. wj
in the original description of this species its type-locality is 8
a
with doubt. The plant does not appear to have been rediscovered.
35. E. viscosum HBK. Glabrous viscid shrub; branchesJ»»?
agonal, leafy; internodes 3-5 cm. long leaves opposite,
ovate-oblong, narrowed to a scarcely acute apex,
except at the obtusish entire base, conduplicate, coriaceous, » "»j
long, 3-3.5 cm. wide, smooth and sticky, reticulate-v.
and shining above, pale and dull beneath; petiole 1 cm. long;
cor
composite, open, irregularly and somewhat fastigiate
bracts linear, entire; heads pedicelled. about 40-flowered, 8 mm-
nate-serrate
involucre campanulate; scales about 17. lanceolate, acute. subequal,
dusky-purple, loosely imbricated, a few of the outermost shorter;
corollas inferred to be violet, smooth, enlarged in the throat; achenes
hispid on the angles; pappus-bristles dusky, hispid.— Nov. Gen. et
Spec. iv. 129 (1820); Jameson, I. c. 88.— Inferred (by Kunth to
have been collected in Ecuador ("crescit in Regno Quiten-i'.'"',
Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., phot. Gr.).
This species, known to the WTiter only from the type-material at
Pan's, is suspiciously close to the Colombian plant subsequently
described by Bentham, PI. Hartw. 200 (1845), as /•;. Intiprs, whieli,
however, has smaller leaves (3-7 cm. long) and broad petioles only
3-7) mm. in length. It is probable that the latter species will have
to be reduced, and it seems not improbable that the original material
of E. viseosnm came not from Ecuador but from the
Bogota, the source of many of Humboldt & Bonph
36. E. glanduliferum Hieron. Branching undershrub 1-1.5
m. high; stems terete, often purplish-brown, densely clothed with
widely spreading very unequal articulated and for the most part
gland-tipped hairs; leaves opposite, sessile, ovate, acuminate, rounded
at the slightly clasping base, serrate, 5-6 cm. long, about half as * kfe,
membranaceous, green and slightly glandular-puberulent above,
paler and especially on the nerves copiously pubescent beneath;
3-nerved from the base; corymbs terminal, trichotomous, many-
headed, rather loose; pedicels filiform, densely glandular-pubescent,
8-18 mm. long; heads about 40-flowered, 8-9 mm. high; involucre
campanulate, the scales about 14, subequal, linear, acute, mostly
2-costulate; corollas white, glabrous, 4 mm. long; proper tube slender,
1.5 mm. long; throat cylindrical, 2.5 mm. long; achenes 2.5 mm. long,
brownish-black, upwardly hispidulous on the angles, slightly con-
tracted just below a pale pappus-bearing cuplike annulus or disk
at the summit.- Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 13 (1900).-
Chimborazo: at the edge of woods on Mt. Chimborazo, Sodiro, no.
&/7a (Berl., fragm. Gr.).
37. E. solidaginoides HBK (see p. 310) ; Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq.
». 83 (1865). E. filicaule Sch. Bip. in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xxi. 384
(1886); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad, xxxviii. 213 (1902). Ophryo-
sporus solidaginoides (HBK.) Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 4
(1900).— Chimborazo: between Ticsan and Alausi, Humboldt &
Bonpland (Par., phot, and trac. Gr.). Galapagos Ids.: Iguana
Cove, Albemarle Id., Snodgrass & Heller, no. 29 (Gr.).
Var. typicum. Leaves at maturity glabrous or nearly so above,
puncticulate and sparingly pilose beneath. (Lit., synon., and exsicc.
Var. Bonplandianum (Sch. Bip.) Robinson. Leaves finely
pubescent above, velvety-tomentose beneath.— Proc. Am. Acad.
xlii. 27 (1906). E. syringaefolium Turcz. Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xxiv.
pt. 1, 169 (1851). Opkr
(Sch. Bip.) Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 4 (1900), as Bmphndwm*
— Imbabura : ravines near Ibarra, Jameson, no. 676 (Gr.) ; in bushy
places near Ibarra, alt. 1200 m., Sodiro, no. 6/19 (Berl., fragm. Gr.).
38. E. pichinchense HBK. (see p. 317); Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxix. 13 (1910).— Pichincha: slopes of Mt. Pichincha, Hum-
boldt & Bonpland, no. 3116 (Par., phot., Gr.); Quitensian Andes,
Couthouy (Gr.); in woods on the Volcano Pasochoa, alt. 2900 m.,
Sodiro, no. 6/6a, ace. to Hieron, 1. c. [Colombia.]
39. E. Sodiroi Hieron. Weak branched undershrub 1-2 m.
high; branches curved-ascending, terete, puberulent (hairs minute,
jointed, purplish); leaves opposite, petiolate, suborbicular-ovate,
obtuse, 3-5 cm. long and wide, few-toothed except at the entire and
commonly oblique or strongly asymmetrical base, subglabrous on both
surfaces; petiole 9-14 mm. long; corymbs terminal and lateral from
the upper axils, together forming a large leafy-bracted flattish-topped
inflorescence; heads somewhat glomerate, pedicelled, 25-30-flowered;
involucre campanulate; scales about 18, lance-linear, thin,, green,
loosely villous on the back, subequal, about 2-seriate; corollas white,
4 mm. long, shortly villous toward the limb; the proper tube slender,
about equalling the much larger cvlindrical throat; achenes upwardly
hispid on the angles.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 12 (1900)---
Peov. not indicated: in subandean thickets, Sodiro, no. 6/6b (Berl.,
fragm. Gr.).
40. E. gracile, var. epilobioides (HBK.) Robinson (see p. 313 .
E. caducisetum DC. Prod. v. 165 (1836) ; Benth. PI. Hartw. 201
(184oj.
E. caducicetum Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. ii. 90 (1865).— Pichincha-
between Quito and the village of Guapulo, ace. to Benth. 1. c, « £
caducisetum; environs of Quito, ace. to Jameson, 1. c, as E. ca
cetum. [Colombia.]
The Ecuadorian plant mentioned by Bentham is said to
av
slightly smaller leaves than the original Colombian one. The aut
has had no opportunity to examine or verify the identity of the
J^u
dorian material of this plant. Belonging as it does to a highly
teC
^
cal group it should have further study before its presence in the
of Ecuador can be regarded as established. . *
41. E. cuencanum Robinson (see p. 241). Slender
decumne
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perennial herb, glabrous up to the inflorescence, this beset with short
dark stipitate tack-like capitate glands; stem terete, flexuous, verv
smooth, purplish-brown; leaves opposite, petiolate. ovate, cordate at
base, narrowed to an obtusish tip, firmly membranaceous 2 2.5 cm.
long, 1.2-1.6 cm. wide, 3(-5)-nerved from the base: petiole slender,
8-12mm. long; inflorescence a loose terminal rrichotomous few-headed
cyme; heads 10-19-flowered, about 7 mm. high, 3-4 mm. in diameter;
involucre campanulate, the scales about IS. acute or a little erose,
mostly 2-costulate and 3-nerved, 5 mm. long, beset with a few stipi-
tate glands; corollas apparently white, 3.5 mm. long, the proper tube
1.7 mm. long, the throat cylindrical, moderately enlarged, the limb
sparingly short-villous ; achenes 3 mm. long, pale brown, glabrous:
crowned by a disk, pappus-bristles about 11. caducous. -AXUAT,
Cuenca, Salle (K., phot. Gr.).
42. E. glechonophyllum Less. Perennial herb or slender under-
shrub; stem terete, flexuous, usually purplish, at first puberulent, at
length glabrate; hairs all very short, some spreading and gland-tipped,
others incurved and attenuate; branches opposite, curved-ascending;
leaves deltoid-ovate, slender-petioled, more or less caudate-acuminate
at the apex, rounded, subtruncate, or open-cordate at the base, thin-
membranaceous, serrate to more often rather coarsely crenate, vary-
ing greatly in size (1-7 cm. long, 0.8-5 cm. wide), nearly glabrous
petiole 0.4-3 cm. long, pubescent; corymbs terminal, leafy-bracted
at base, mostly rather loose; heads about 30-flowered, slender-
pedicelled; involucral scales narrowly lanceolate, obtuse to acuminate,
subequal, the outer dorsally pubescent; corollas white, with roseate
tinge, glabrous except near the slightly hispid limb; proper tube
slender, about equalling the distinctly enlarged cylindrical throat;
achenes about 2 mm. long, black or nearly so, hispidulous.— Linnaea,
vi._105 (1831); Gay, FI. Chil. iii. 474 (1847); Reiche, PI. Chil. iii.
265 (1902), which see for synon — Pichincha: Andes of Quito,
Jameson (Gr.), Couthouy (Gr.). [Chili, Peru.] E. Skrnbergiamtm
DC. to which some of the Ecuadorian material has at times been
referred is a doubtfully separable Peruvian species.
43. E. azangaroense Sch. Bip. (see p. 315); Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxix. 13 ( 1900).— Prov. xot indicated: in subandean thickets,
Sodiro, no. 6/3, Weddell's narrower-leaved forma a, ace. to Hieron.
[ c.; in andean pastures, Sodiro, no. 6/5 (Berl., fragm. Gr.), the
broader-leaved forma 0, ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
This species is scarcely distinguishable from the preceding but the
writer hesitates to reduo thout study of authentic
material not at present accessible.
Sect. IV. Conoclinium (DC.) Benth. (see p. 320).
Leaves deltoid-ov;
corymbs axillary •• 45. E. Tui
44. E. lamiifolium HBK. Doubtfully herbaceous (Kunth-.
suffruticose (Jameson), or shrubby and climbing (Sodiro); sttM
round, striate, densely pubescent, the hairs delicate, attenuate, and
articulated; leaves opposite, petiolat-, triangular-ovate, shallowly
cordate, crenate-dentate, thickish-i. „mbranaeeous, 3(-5)-nerved from
the base, rugose, bullate, and scabrid above, coarsely reticulated
and gray-velvety beneath, 6-7 cm. long, 4-5 cm. wide; petiole
2 cm. long; corymb terminal, dense, rounded, 5 cm. in diameter;
heads about 36-flowered (26-50 ace. to Hieron. 1. c), 9 mm. long, 5 mm.
in diameter; involucre narrowly campanulate, about 4-seriate; scales
about 40, acute, lanceolate, pubescent, green or the inner purple-
tinged; florets blue (Jameson); achenes about 2 mm. long, nearly or
quite glabrous.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 113 (1820); Jameson, Syn.
PL Aeq. ii. 88 (1865); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 7 (1900).-
Prov. not indicated: "In regno Quitensi," HumhoUt & Bonpland
(Par., phot. Gr.). Pichincha : Andes of Quito, alt. 2745 m., Jameson,
no. 617 (Gr.); in low subandean woods near Quito and Nono, Sodiro,
nos. 6/8 and 6/13, ace. to Hieron. 1. c.
45. E. Turczaninowii, nom. nov. Stem suffruticose, round,
smooth; branches sticky-pubescent; leaves rather long-petioled,
opposite, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, truncate at base, revolute
on
the margin, crenate, much wrinkled and glabrous above, white-
tomentose beneath; corymbs axillary, nodding; heads many-flowered
;
involucre 3-seriate, the scales colored, slightly viscid, ovate-oblong,
the outer obtuse, the inner longer and acuminate; recepti
corollas smooth, violet; style-branches linear-clavate, thick; stj H -
"
bulbous.— Conclinium nujoxum Turcz. Bull. Soc. Nat. Mose. xm^-
pt. 1, 168 (1851), not Eupaturiam ruq^nm HBK. i 1S20K- Pi. HIM
HA
Quito, Jameson, no. 209. A species not seen by the writer but trom
character (here compiled) seeminglv of this affinity and distinct.
Sect. V. Hebeclinium (DC.) Benth. (see p. 327).
Key to Species.
Petioles not winged; florets 20-60 b.
b. Stem conspi r 4g # guapulense.
' T &* " - subequal, somewhat
ligula+"-appendaged; leaves shorty cuneate at the base
. a i" «* M , 47 - E - "
t lie base d.
d. Leaves 3-nerved from a point 5-10 mm. above the
rounded; r e toward
the tip an.
I obtuse ap-
pendage; heads 20-25-flmvered 48. E. recreense.
scales ovate to oval, vei... obtuse, not appendaged;
46. E. guapulense Klatt. Shrubby, climbing, 2-3 m. high,
nnely and closely rusty-puberulent; branches flexuous, rather sharplv
quadrangular, the angles rib-like, the faces (at least one pair of them)
concave; internodes about 1 dm. long; leaves opposite, long-petioled,
roauly ovate, soft, membranaceous, finely serrate almost from the
shallowly cordate base to the acuminate tip, 3-nerved from the base,
Puoescent above, rusty-tomentose beneath; heads 20-30-flowered
li,h?M y
disP°sed glomerules rather than in a corymb; corollas
Z£i SCaIeS °f the invoIucre 3-4-seriate, obtuse, striate; achenes
"gntly roughened.- Leopoldina, xx. 90 (1884); Hieron. in Engl.
u/t;^ 14 (190°)- Hebedinium tdragonum Benth. PI.Hartw. 198 (1845) ; Jameson, Syn. P] Pichixcha :
Hurtle^™' -^ ^ ViUag6 and bridge °f GuaPul° near Quito >
"• 1097 (K., phot. Gr.); in moist subandean thickets,
47 E°
,aCC
- t0Hier0n
- Lc "
or
'
'
OVatifolium Hieron. Herbaceous perennial 5 dm. high
viole^T'
Sten
?
Simple and SIabrate below, above pubescent, dark-
at thp
Cret
-
e
[ eS °PPosite> petiolate, ovate, crenate-dentate except
base
aCU
K
°r obtusish aPex and the shortlv cuneate or acuminate
nervJ^A
a
,
naCe°US
'
sParing'y villous above, glabrous beneath, 3-
heads (io^fl
°ng
'
3
,
5^ cm
-
wide
=
Petiole 0.5-3 cm. long, not winged;
sometim o "
m cr,nv,|,<l ^rminal .vines; pedicels pubescent,
20 sub
^
i
C
i
m
'
l0ng; involucre broadly campanulate; scales about
append
eqU
7' hnear-Iance°late, shortlv acuminate, somewhat ligulate-
ged and often purplish at the tip; corollas 5 mm. long, the
proper tube about 2 mm. in length, the funnel-formed throat slightly
longer; achenes blackish, hispidulous on the angles.— Hieron. in
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 387 (1908).— Pichincha: in thickets at the base
of Mt. Pichincha, alt. 300 m., Sodiro, no. 3, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. (whence
above char, is here compiled).
48. E. recreense Hieron. Herbaceous and probably perennial,
2-2.5 m. high; leaves opposite, petiolate, round-ovate, very closely
and obscurely crenate except at the acuminate and mucronate apex
and rounded base, membranaceous, puberulent on the nerves above
and over the entire lower surface, the largest 15 cm. long, 13.5 cm.
wide; petioles as much as 5 cm. long; heads 20-25-flowered, in dense
terminal cyme-like corymbs; pedicels 2-10 mm. long; involucre
narrowly campanulate, 4-5-seriate; scales 30-40, the upper part
lacerate-ciliate on the hyaline margin but otherwise smooth, the apex
provided with a thin obtuse appendage; corollas 3.5 mm. long;
achenes glabrous, dark-colored.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl.
389 (1908).— Manabi: near Hacienda El Recreo, mn Eggers, no.
15,148, ace. to Hieronymus, I. c, from whose original description the
above character is condensed.
49. E. obttjsisquamostjm Hieron. Shrub with habit of E. viacro-
phyllum and E. guapulense; stems subterete or somewhat angulate
or flattened, covered with closely matted tawny tomentum; inter-
nodes about 1 dm. long; leaves opposite, slender-petioled, round-ovate,
broadly cordate, obtusish or slightly acuminate, obscurely crenulate,
membranaceous, puberulent and green above, canescent-tomentose
beneath, 10-13 cm. long, as broad or slightly broader, 3-nerved some-
what above the base; petioles 2-5 cm. long; heads in a compact
terminal corymb, 28-33-flowered ; involucre campanulate, about 4-
seriate, essentially glabrous, the outer scales broadly ovate,
3-'-
costate, brownish-green, narrowly scarious-margined, rounded at the
tip, the innermost linear and readily deciduous; receptacle hemispheri-
cal, shortly pilose; corollas slenderly tubular, 5 mm. long, the throat
slightly and gradually enlarged, glabrous, the limb very short and
hispidulous; achenes 1.6 mm. long, dark-brown with pale ribs.—
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 14 (1900).— Prov. not indicated:
in moist subandean thickets, Sodiro, no. 6/20a (Berl., phot, andfragm-
Gr.)
50. E. nemorosum Klatt (see p. 327). From this species it
has
been impossible to separate the Bolivian E. Rusbyi Britton, Bull.
Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 334 (1891). Furthermore, although the writer
has had no opportunity to examine material of E. pteropodum Hieron.
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in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 15 (1900), its characters, very fully described
by its author, coincide in all significant features with those of E.
MMorontm. The differences are almost entirely in the greater size,
of the leaves and the more numerous florets. Neither of these matters
seems likely to be of specific value. Klatt's sketch of his type, a rather
careful drawing now in the Gray Herbarium, shows the lower leaves
WW than 25 cm. in length (including the winged petiole, which is
i cm. long and 1 cm. wide). The blade is about 8 cm. in breadth. It
will be seen on comparison that the differences between these dimen-
sions and those given for the lower leaves of E. pteropodum by Hiem-
nymus are in no way greater than are usual in individuals of the same
species. As to the number of florets, it is true that Klatt, apparently
without actual count, roughly estimated it at 100 in his /-;. nemorosum-
but a head from Colombian material, collected by Rushy & Pennell
and closely matching the type-fragments in Klatt's herbarium, had by
careful count no less than 221 florets. The difference between 221-
Howered in the case of E. nemorosum and 250-300-flowered as stated
'•. Hieronymus for his E. pteropodum has no great significance, since
variations of much greater latitude have often been observed in indi-
viduals of the same species or even in heads of the same individual.
It seems strange that Hieronymus, in describing E. pteropodum makes
no comparison of it with E. m mowsum so closely resembling it in all
described respects but states that his new plant was not nearly
related to any previously described species. The fact, however, that
he elsewhere in the same paper lists E. nemorosum Klatt and states
tili
}} »t should be placed in Sect. Hebeclinium next "E. macrocrphalum
J*
— a clerical slip, bv which he certainly meant E. macrophyllum
**. a species with which, however, it has* no close affinity, strongly
suggests that in some manner Hieronymus has been misled as to the
real identity of E. nemorosum, and that having referred to it some
quite different plant similar to E. macrophyllum he therefore failed to
notice the identity of his E. pteropki/Uum with the true E. nemoro-
sum.— Prov. (Chimborazo?) not indicated: in tropical and sub-
tropical region near El Puente de Chimbo, Sodiro, no. 6/30, ace. to
Hieron. 1. c
., as E. pteropodum.
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I. FURTHER NEW OR OTHERWISE INTERESTING
LILIACEAE
By J. Francis Macbride
Schoenocaulon Gray, Ann. Lye. N. Y. iv. 127 (Nov., 1837).
Sabadilla Brandt in Hayne, Arzn. Gew. xiii. t. 27 (1837), essentially
in synonymy. Skoinolon Raf. Fl. Tellur. iv. 27 (1838).
By Dalla Torre & Harms, Gen. Siph., the name "Sabadilla
Brandt & Ratzebg." is maintained for this genus in place of
Schoenocaulon Gray which, in the estimation of these authors, is a
later published name. They give for the publication of Sabadilla
the date " 1836 vel 1837 init." and indeed it seems evident that
volume thirteen of Hayne's work came out late in 1836 or early
in 1837 which probably antedates volume four of the Ann. Lye.
N. Y. by several months. In the Bot. Zeitung xix, vol. u. Intelli-
genzblatt, no. i. 4-5 (1836) we learn regarding Hayne's
publica-
tion that "nach dem Tode des Verfassers die letzte Halfte des
12ten und die erste des 13ten Bandes erschienen, die letzte wird
noch im Laufe des Jahres nachfolgen " and in Linnaea, Litteratur-
Bericht for 1837, 224-226, there is a review of volume
thirteen.
This review occurs toward'the end of the 1837 volume.
But even
though it is granted that Sabadilla is the earliest
name^for this
group of plants it may be questioned seriously, i*
"
riginally given generic status in the £
by either the American Code or the International Rules
Refer-
ence to Brandt & Ratzeburg's paper discloses the fact that
they
: jointly assume responsibility for the name, since
under the
heading, » Veratrum officinale " occur the words
Ln ergattung
Sabadilla Brandt," accompanied by an asterisk which
refers to this
footnote, "Es schien uns daher besser, fur jetzt
em Subgenus
unter dem Namen Sabadilla vorzuschlagen um jene
auffaUenden
EigenthumMchkeiten anzudeuten. Die Zukunft
wird lehren, ob
es zur Bedeutung eines Genus erhoben werden kann
oder mit einem
der oben genannten verschmelzen muss. Daher
konnen wir den
2 Contributions from the Gray Herbarium
kiinftig ihm vielleicht zu ertheilenden Namen, Sabadilla offici-
narum nur fraglich andeuten." From this it would appear that
Brandt was desirous of treating V. officinale as a distinct genus
but that he lacked the requisite courage! He therefore seems to
have attempted a compromise by suggesting the binomial neces-
sary should his subgenus Sabadilla ever be accorded generic rank.
That he himself thought that he was publishing a generic name,
as Dalla Torre & Harms have construed, is not to me evident and,
moreover, the one time he attaches a specific name to Sabadilla
he does so in a manner which makes it virtually in synonymy.
Accordingly the name to be used for this group of plants is Schoeno-
caulon rather than Sabadilla, even though volume thirteen of
Hayne's work appeared before volume four of the Ann. Lye. N.Y.
since the name Sabadilla was not originally given generic status.
Dichopogon fimbriatus (R. Br.), comb. nov. Arthropod *
fimbriatum R. Br. Prod. 276 (1810). A. laxum Sieb. in Roem. &
Scliult. Svst. vii. 441 (1829). D. Sieberianus Kunth, Enum. rv.
623 (1843).
Bentham in his Flora Australiensis vii. 59 (1878) wrote, " A-
fimbriatum, R. Br. . . . of which no specimen is preserved in his
herbarium, is probably this species," i.e. D. Sieberianus. There is
little doubt, it seems to me, but that this supposition is correct
from the essential agreement of the original diagnoses. Robert
Brown's plant, furthermore, came from Port Jackson (Sidney) and
it was there or in that vicinity that Sieber secured his specimens.
Accordingly I am taking up for this plant the earliest specific
name, A. fimbriatum.
Arthropodium milleflorum (Red.), comb. nov. Antherieum
milleflorum Red. Lil. i. t. 58 (Feb., 1804). A. paniculatum Anor.
Bot. Rep. t. 395 (Sept., 1804).
Apparently this attractive Australian lily has never been
prop-
erly christened.
Trichopetalum plumosum (R. & P.), comb. nov. Anthencum
plumosum R. & P. Fl. Peruv. iii. 68 (1802). T. gracile Linoi-
Bot. Reg. 1535 (1832).
There seems to be no doubt that this genus is not monotype
as
some botanists have inferred. The plate in Ruiz & Pavon s *io^
shows a plant with obtuse lanceolate-obovate perianth se^
e
^,g
and in this respect at least it resembles the plate of Lmdiey
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T. gracile. Lindley, 1. c, called attention to the differences be-
tween his species and the A. plumosum of Hooker figured in Rot.
Mag. 3084 (1831), and proposed for Hooker's plant the name
7'. sf, (latum. Apparently this is the commoner species and may be
distinguished readily from T. plumosum by the acute linear-
oblong perianth segments. Bottionea thysanotlwiihs Colla, Mem.
Acad. Torin. xxxvii. 45. t, 1 (1834), is evidently the same as T.
stellatum. But whatever disposition eventually may be made of
these several plants the earliest available name is that of Ruiz A:
Pavon cited above.
Corynotheca micrantha (Lindl.), comb. nov. Asparagus tnicrnn-
Vi'i* bindl. Swan River App. 58 (1840). Thi/sanotu* micranthus
Endl. in Lehm. PI. Preiss. ii. 36 (1846). Cacsia dkhotmua Muell.
Fragm. i. 215 (1859). Corynotheca dickotoma Muell. ex Benth.
Fl. Austr. vii. 50 (1878).
Schoenolirion albiflorum (Raf.), comb. nov. Amble--
flora Raf. Fl. Tellur. ii. 26 (1837). Oxytria albiflora (Raf.) Pollard,
Bull. Torr. Club, xxiv. 406 (1897). N Elliottii Feav ex Gray, Am.
Nat. x. 427 (1876).
Pollard, 1. c, pointed out that Rafinesque first named this plant.
The above new combination is necessary, however, because the
generic name Schoenolirion is included in the list of nomina con-
servanda validated at Vienna. This genus is confined to the south-
eastern United States. Some botanists have considered two plants
which grow in northern California and Oregon as congeneric but
now that the seeds of these are known there is no doubt as to the
validity of Watson's genus Hastingsia. Besides the points of
difference which Watson notes as existing between Hastingsia and
Schoenolirion there is a very definite difference in the character of
seeds, those of the latter genus being smooth and highly polished
while those of Hastingsia are rugulose and dull.
Schizobasopsis, nom. nov. Bowiea Harv. ex Hook. f. in Bot.
Mag. t. 5619 (1867), not Bowiea Haw. in Phil. Mag. lxiv. 299 (1824).
Schizobasopsis volubilis (Harv.), comb. nov. Bowiea volubilis
Uarv. ex Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. t. 5619 (1867).
Berger, Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 43 (1905) and Pflanzenreich, iv. Fam.
38 : 122 (1908), has shown that Bowiea Haw. is distinct and not
|*> be merged in Aloe as has been done by Baker and others. He
has erred, however, in renaming Haworth's genus since, according
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to the International Rules Art. 51. 1, it is Harvey's genus, pub-
lished much later than Haworth's which requires a new name.
Chamaealoe Berger, 1. c, therefore, becomes a synonym of Bmviea
Haw. and the resurrection of this generic name requires the chang-
ing of the much later Bmviea Harv. which may bear the name
Schizobasopsis since it somewhat resembles and is most closely
related to Schizobasis Baker.
Aloe disticha Mill., var. brachyphylla (Baker), comb. nov.
A. baponaria (Ait.) Haw., var. brachyphylla Baker, Journ. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 164 (1880).
Baker, 1. c, rejected Miller's name but stated, " nomen primum
sed ineptum." Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 311 (1893)
concurred and even Berger in his revision, Pflanzenreich, iv. Fam.
38: 201 (1908) has adopted the later name A. Saponaria. This
action is contrary to the principle expressed in Art. 50 of the
International Rules.
mucronatus (R. Br.), comb. nov. Xerotes
i R. Br. Prod. 260 (1810). A. Preissii Lehm. PL Preiss.
li. 274 (1848).
There seems to be no reasonable doubt as to the identity of the
plant of Robert Brown and that of Lehmann. Since the former's
name has priority it is to be adopted and the above new combina-
tion accordingly becomes necessary.
Lomandra Labill. Nov. Holl. i. 92 (1804). Xerotes R. Br.
Prod. 259 (1810).
Although the name Lomandra has been generally conceded in
books of reference, such as the Naturl. Pflanzenf., to be the proper
name for this group of Australian plants, comparatively few of
the thirty odd species have been transferred from the later pub-
lished genus Xerotes. Britten has made the necessary new com-
binations in the case of two species, L. filiformis (Thunb.) Britten
and L. multiflora (R. Br.) Britten, but there are several others
represented in the Gray Herbarium which may now be transferred.
Lomandra eflfusa (LindL), comb. nov. Xerotes effusa Lindl. in
Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 101 (1839).
Lomandra Endlicheri (MuelL), comb. nov. Xerotes Endlichen
Muell. Fragm. viii. 205 (1874).
Lomandra glauca (R. Br.), comb. nov. Xerotes glauca R- Br-
Prod. 260 (1810).
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obliqua (Thunb.), comb. nov. Dracaena obliqua
Thunb. Diss. Drac. 6. fig. 2 (1808). Xerotes flexifolia R. Br. Prod.
260 (1810).
Gagea villosa (Labill.), comb. nov. Anthericum villnxum Libill.
PI. Syr. v. 14 (1812). Phalangium villosum (Labill.) Poir. Kn.-yd.
Suppl. iv. 381 (1816). Ornithogalum pedunculare Presl, Delia
Prag. 150 (1822). G. peduncularis (Presl) Pascher, Sitzb. Lotos,
114 (1904).
Ascherson & Graebner, Synops. Mitteleurop. Fl. iii. 81 (1905),
have indicated the identity of the plants of Presl and Labillardike
but have erred in following Pascher in the adoption of Presl's
later name. Gagea villosa Duby, Bot. Gall. ed. 2, i. 467 (1828) is
11
universally regarded as a synonym " of G. arvensis Dumort. Fl.
Belg. 140 (1827).
•'Allium cernuum Roth, var. neo-mexicanum (Rydb.), comb,
nov. A. neo-mexicanum Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club, xxvi. 541 (1899).
A. cernuum in typical form is a plant with rather thin and keeled
leaves often 4 or 5 mm. wide and light pink numerous flowers.
From Alberta to New Mexico and British Columbia this typical
form, common in many of the Atlantic states, is largely but not
entirely replaced by the var. obtusum Ckll. (A. recurvatum Rydb.).
This variety is not sharply denned but may often be distinguished
by the narrow (only 1-3 mm. wide) and thick leaves which are
more or less rounded on the back rather than keeled. The flowers
are generally darker than in the eastern state of the species. In
the southwestern Rocky Mountain region another geographical
variant occurs, the var. neo-mexicanum. This plant is intermediate
in some respects between true A. cernuum and the var. obtusum
since the leaves are thin and flattish like those of the former but
as narrow as those of the latter. From both the typical form and
the var. obtusum, however, the var. neo-mexicanum may be dis-
tinguished by the usually very small (about' 5 mm. long) bracts.
Yet another segregate species has been proposed in this group, viz.
A
- allegheniense Small, Bull. N.Y. Bot. Gard. i. 279 (1899), the
author distinguishing his species by the urn-shaped perianth and
the obtuse or retuse sepals. This plant is confined to the south-
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eastern United States although it does not replace A. cernuum
entirely in that section of the country according to Small, Fl.
S.E.U.S. 2d ed. 263 (1913). No authentic material of A. alleghe-
niense has been available for examination but specimens from the
northeastern states of true A. cernuum in the Gray Herbarium
frequently have the sepals quite as obtuse, and the perianth seem-
ingly urn-shaped, as is the case with material from the southern
states. These facts do not suggest, therefore, that A. allegheniense
is specifically or even varietally distinct from A. cernuum.
Allium mutabile Michx. This species is the type of a group
of very closely related plants which seem distinct from each other
and yet are with difficulty defined so that they may be at all times
distinguished. For instance there is A. mobilense Regel, All.
Monog. 121 (1875) which may usually be distinguished from A.
mutabile by its narrow leaves, shorter perianth and pedicels and
generally less robust habit and from A. Nuttallii by the softer and
finer fibres of the outer bulb-coats, the narrower perianth segments
and the more slender habit. A. mobilense constitutes therefore a
distinct race or state intermediate between A. mutabile and A.
Nuttallii and on the whole distinct enough except for a form in
New Mexico which approaches A. Nuttallii too closely. A. micro-
scordion Small, Fl. S.E.U.S. 263 (1903) and A. arenicola Small,
Bull. Torr. Club, xxvii. 276 (1900) are both referable to A. mo-
bilense. Then there is A. Drummondi Eegel, All. Monog. 112
(1875) which Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. xiv. 227 (1879) referred to
A. mutabile but which has very different bulb-coats, these being
firm with the fibres closely woven. A. Helleri Small, Fl. S.E.U.S.
264 (1903) is not to be distinguished. From A. Nuttallii Wats.
A. Drummondi is least readily separated but the character of the
bulb-coats here again furnishes the best means of distinction. In
the southern Rocky Mountains A. Nuttallii, like A. mobilense,
occurs in very perplexing forms which cannot be placed very sat-
isfactorily. It seems possible that the ranges of this group of
closely related forms, each generally distinct enough, meet in the
southern Rockies and that there plants occur which display a
union of the characters of two or more species. Thus certain
specimens from southern Colorado, Utah and New Mexico while
possessing some of the characters of A. Nuttallii are referable in
other respects to A. mutabile or A. Drummondi or even A. mo-
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bilense. The presence of these forms would make a treatment of
the group which would recognize one species and several varieties
seem not unplausible but until more is known of these apparently
intermediate plants the species indicated above may conveniently
be recognized.
Allium Rydbergii, nom. nov. A. fibrosum Rydb. Bull. Torr.
Club, xxiv. 188 (1897), not A. fibrosum Kegel, Act. Hort. IYtmp.
x. 322 (1887).
This excellent species bears superficial resemblance to A. eana-
dense but, as shown by the crested capsule, is most nearly related
to A. Geyeri from which it is nicely distinct by virtue of the obtuse
perianth segments and the bulbet-bearing umbels.
Allium jubatum, nom. nov. A. cristatum Boiss. M. Or. v. 237
(1884), not A. cristatum Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xiv. 232 (1879).
Allium cristatum Wats., a valid species of North America, i>
not cited in the Index Kewensis.
Bloomeria Kellogg, Proc. Cal. Acad. ii. 11 (1863). Muilla
vYats. Proc. Am. Acad. xiv. 215 & 235 (1879).
When Watson described his genus, 1. c, he had before him the
single species M. maritima (Torr.) Wats., a several-leaved plant
with greenish-white flowers borne on unarticulated pedicels and
with filiform filaments. This plant could scarcely be considered
congeneric with the monophyllic Bloomeria aurea which has yellow
flowers, jointed pedicels and long filaments winged toward the base.
Since then, however, additional species have been discovered which
show conclusively, it seems to me, that these plants are really con-
generic and that accordingly Muilla should become sunk in Bloom
-
er™, the earlier name. In 1887 and 1888 Greene described two
species of Muilla (M. transmontana and M. coronata, Pitt. i. 73
and 165) which he distinguished primarily from the original speciesM
- maritima by the petaloid filaments, " their margins meeting at
Dase
.
. . forming a shallow . . . cup around the ovary. " Now
this is essentially true in the case of Bloomeria aurea and indeed
Engler, Pflanzenf. ii. Abt. 5: 57 (1887), found no other character
by which to distinguish Bloomeria and Muilla but this sufficed as
he filaments of M. maritima, the only species known to him, are
very narrow. We are foreed to discard, then, the character of the
filaments as possessing value here for purposes of generic defini-
tlQn, but it is to be noted that M . transmontana Greene (with
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which M. coronata, as Mrs. Brandegee has suggested, Zoe, iv. 101,
should be merged) has the unarticulated pedicels of M. maritima.
Although the presence of the jointed pedicel might serve as a
means of distinguishing generically Muilla and Bloomeria it would
result in arbitrarily keeping in separate genera plants which are
quite similar in all respects which possess any degree of taxonomic
moment. For instance Bloomeria Clevelandii with its pale flowers
and several leaves simulates closely in habit Muilla maritima and
although in this particular example a distinct difference in the
structure of the corolla could be shown this difference is not so
great nor so well marked as is the case in certain groups of Brodiae-a
some of which, furthermore, have jointless, others jointed pedicels,
but which, nevertheless, every conservative botanist retains under
the one generic name. But it so happens that recently a plant
has been collected in Mexico which has the narrow filaments of
true Muilla but the pedicels jointed like those of Bloomeria! This
fact is not mentioned by Brandegee who described the plant as
Muilla Purpusii, Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot. iv. 177 (1911). The blue-
green flowers and the general aspect suggest at once a relationship
to M. maritima. When therefore all the known species of Muilla
and Bloomeria are considered it becomes apparent that they belong
to one genus which must be known as Bloomeria, since it is the
earlier name.
Bloomeria maritima (Torr.), comb. nov. Hesperoscordium?
maritimum Torr. Pac. R. R. Rep. iv. 148 (1857). Muilla maritima
(Torr.) Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xiv. 235 (1879).
Bloomeria maritima (Torr.) Macbr., var. serotina (Greene),
comb. nov. Muilla serotina Greene, Eryth. i. 152 (1893).
This montane form of southern California differs from the typical
state of the species chiefly in the more robust habit and more nu-
merous flowers. These are differences which are in no way funda-
mental, however, so this southern plant may best be treated as a
geographical variant. Moreover the typical form has been secured
recently by Abrams in Orange and Kern counties, which collections
indicate a period of flowering that corresponds with that of the
variety. Brandegee's no. 3382 from San Diego, referred by Miss
Eastwood to M. serotina, is an intermediate state.
Bloomeria transmontana (Greene), comb. nov. Muilla trans-
montana Greene, Pitt. i. 73 (1887). M. coronata Greene, 1. c. w
(1888).
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This inland plant may be found to pass into B. maritima but the
collections before me show no such tendency. Besides the very
broad filaments, which, according to Mrs. Brandegee, Zoe, iv. 101
(1893), furnish the only means of separating B. maritima and B.
transmontana, the anthers of the latter appear to be constantly
yellow; those of the former, lurid purple.
Bloomeria Purpusii (Brandg.), comb, now Muilla Purpusii
Brandg. Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot. iv. 177 (1911).
Brodiaea grandifiora (Lindl.), comb. nov. Tritclria grand iflora
Lindl. Bot. Reg. xv. sub. t. 1293 (1830). B. Dmtglasii Wats. Proc.
Am. Acad. xiv. 237 (1879).
The restoration of the name Brodiaea coronaria (Salisb.) Hart
for the plant commonly known under the later name. B. grandifiora
Sm. necessitates the taking up of Lindley's name for the plant
more recently called B. Douglasii Wats, since the specific name
grandifiora is no longer " already borne by a valid species."
Brodiaea capitata Benth., var. insularis (Greene), comb. nov.
B. insularis Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. ii. 134 (1886).
The insular plant differs from the typical form of the mainland
only in its larger size and usually longer-pedicelled flowers. Greene,
in 1885, 1. c. i. 216, referred his plant to B. capitata, " which is
found exceedingly common, ... and differing rather strikingly
from the rankest California specimens in its much greater size.
Its leaves, in Guadalupe, are an inch broad, and its scape not
seldom more than three feet high."
.1 (Scheele), comb. nov. Milla coerulea Scheele,
— (1852). Androslephium violaeeum Torr. Bot.
MeaL Bound. 219 (1859). A. coeruleum (Scheele) Greene, Pitt. n.
Brodiaea breviflora (Wats.), comb. nov. Androstephium brcvi-
i. Am. Nat. vii. 303 (1873). B. Paysonii A. Nels.?
Jtot. Gaz. lvi. 63 (1913).
There is room for much difference in the interpretation of ge-
neric limitations in this group of plants and indeed few groups have
been subjected to more diverse treatment. In as much as Greene
™ the Bull. Cal. Acad. ii. 125 (1886) has devoted five pages to a
historical resume and a discussion of this subject under the title
'Some Genera which have been Confused under the Name Bro-
<"*»" it is now only necessary to call attention to Greene's
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paper. There is one phase of the situation, however, upon which
I would comment.
Most of the genera segregated from Brodiaea depend for their
recognition upon characters which are virtually only modifications
of the same phenomenon. Much importance, for instance, has
been ascribed to the degree of development of the filament-
appendages. Their absence, or, when present, the degree of their
attachment to the corolla and to each other, has been used as a
means of distinguishing genera although it is apparent that it is
only a step from broadly winged filaments to filaments united into
a tube by the union of the appendages. The fallacy of ascribing
generic value to this type of characters is well shown in the results
to which it inevitably leads. One who adopts in this group these
or characters of similar nature for the definition of genera soon
finds himself compelled, in order to be consistent, to go to ridicu-
lous limits in his segregation. Rydberg himself admits as much in
his argument for his segregate genus Dipterostemon Rydb. 'Bull.
Torr. Club, xxxix. 110-111 (1912).
The maintenance of the genus Androstephium, then, would call
for the assignment of generic value to the sort of characters dis-
cussed above and the consequent recognition of several other
groups of closely related species as genera. That these plants are
anything but Brodiaeas in aspect and fundamental character can-
not be doubted and for the most part they have been regarded as
species of this single and in its broader sense rather natural group.
Brodiaea so constituted may be said to be too close to Milla.
Baker at one time even referred many of the species of the former
to the latter genus. Later he rejected his earlier work, no doubt
because he realized that, considered in the light of all the species,
two characteristic groups were concerned which on the whole
were amply distinct. One could argue not without reason for the
suppression on grounds of technical character of Brodiaea and
Milla both in Allium but common sense should forbid such action
even as it should restrain the extreme segregation of natural ele-
ments. Rarely does it seem to make its influence felt however in
thwarting the carrying out of this latter tendency.
In this connection I would question the validity of the several
segregate genera of Milla proposed to take care of certain South
American plants. These genera appear to be based on the same
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class of characters that have proved unreliable in the case of
Brodiaea. The material at hand however is so meager that this
question cannot be taken up satisfactorily at present.
Bessera tenuiflora (Greene), comb. nov. Bekria
Greene, Bull. Cal. Acad. ii. 143 (1886).
As observed by Greene, 1. c. 129-130, the exclusion from Brodiaea
of Brevoortia naturally calls for the recognition of the gel
Greene to take care of a plant from Lower California which has a
quite similar perianth but very different stamineal si nut inc.
Likewise the inclusion in Brodiaea of Brevoortia and especially
of Androstephium (as discussed above) sets aside Greene's argu-
ments for the creation of yet another genus for this plant (i. e. B.
tenuiflora) because the character of Brodiaea when so amplified
suffices, at least so far as the characters Greene uses as a means of
distinguishing his genus Behria are concerned. But even so there
are points of difference between Behria and Brodiaea which, after
all, may keep them apart. The stamens in Behria are long-exserted
from the bright red corolla and the filaments are united at base
into a short tube — a combination of characters not found in any
species of Brodiaea even when that genus is taken to include Bre-
voortia and Androstephium. The former has a similarly formed red
perianth but the stamens are free and included; the latter has the
perianth of Brodiaea but the stamens (included, however) are
joined in a tube. Behria, then, may be said to possess as diagnostic
character the long-exserted stamens and the combined feature of
the red perianth and partially united filaments. But is this not
the salient character of Bessera f Indeed that genus differs only
m the greater division of the perianth segments and the union of
the filaments into an elongate tube — differences purely of degree.
The situation resolves itself, therefore, into a question as to the
validity of the genus Bessera. With Androstephium sunk in
Brodiaea the technical position of Bessera is indeed weakened but
on the other hand it must be remembered that whereas the species
of the former group are characterized by the more or less united
filaments they are Brodiaeas in every other respect, notably in the
included stamens, color of the flowers and general aspect, whereas
the species of Bessera are at once unique both in character and
aspect by the combination of red flowers and long-exserted stamens.
Finally it may be mentioned that no Brodiaea is truly a component
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of the Mexican flora although one or more species may __
be found across the international boundary. The two species o
Bessera, on the other hand, are peculiar to Mexico and Lower Cali
fornia. Altogether it seems best to regard Bessera as a genus dis-
tinct from Brodiaea even when the latter is considered in its largesl
sense as I have done.
Calochortus albus Dougl. ex Benth. in Maund & Hensl.
Botanist, ii t. 98 (1839). C. Englerianus Hort. Berol. Notizbl.
Bot. Gart. Mus. Berl. ii. 318 (1899).
Ascherson & Graebner, Synopsis, iii. 218 (1905) have taken up
the name C. Englerianus for this plant because of the existence of
the name Fritillaria alba Nutt. Gen. i. 222 (1818), a name which
refers to another species of Calochortus but which is not to be used.
Art. 53 of the International Rules states: "When a species is
moved from one genus into another, its specific epithet must be
changed if it is already borne by a valid species of that genus."
Therefore F. alba must take the name C. Nuttallii T. & G. on being
transferred to Calochortus because of the presence there of C. albus
Dougl., a valid species which cannot, according to these rules, be
renamed C. Englerianus as has been done by Ascherson & Graebner.
It is well, indeed, that this lovely garden plant may continue to
be known under the name it has always borne, C. albus Douglas.
168 1
When Piper, 1. c, raised this plant to specific rank he wrote:
" This species is nearer true C. elegans Pursh than any other Cali-
fornian species." C. elegans does not grow in California, as indeed
Piper himself indicated, 1. c. 540. In fact, C. nanus appears to
me to be related much more closely to C. coeruleus (Kell.) Wats,
than to C. elegans. It has the fimbriately ciliate petals of the
former and so far as I can see is indistinguishable except by the
acuminate anthers. The anthers of typical C. coeruleus are rounded
at apex but tipped with a more or less obvious apiculation. There
are, however, several collections which seem to indicate that this
difference in the anthers is not always constant and if in future
more material proves this to be the case C. nanus can scarcely be
kept as a species distinct from C. coeruleus. Two of the specimens
referred by Piper without question to C. nanus appear intermediate
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in anther-character, viz., Piper, no. 6398, and Applegate, no. 725.
The latter specimen as represented in the Gray Herbarium con-
sists of one entire plant and two stems. The flowers of the former
portion of the specimen show only anthers that are merely rather
long-apiculate instead of acuminate. The specimen, furthermore,
comes from Sisson, California, where C. coeruleus is not uncommon
as is evidenced by collections by Purdy and L. E. Smith (713).
Calochortus Weedii Wood, var. vestus Purdy. Abrams,
Fl. Los Ang. & Vic. 83 (1917) cites this variety as a synonym of
the var.
-pur-purascens Wats. The latter is scarcely more than a
form with purplish petals. The var. vestus, on the other hand, is
more distinct since the very truncated petals are densely fringed
with brown hairs. The Santa Barbara specii \en, referred by Wat-
son to his variety, represents rather the ver. vestus. Although
Watson mentions this plant first in his citation of specimens, Proc.
Am. Acad. xiv. 265 (1879) it is evident from his description that
his name may be applied properly only to the specimen from Cajon
Pass, that is, to the plant with " petals purple or blotched with
purple." Although there is essentially only a color-difference con-
cerned here this variation may continue to be given varietal recog-
nition since, as Parish indicates, Bull. So. Cal. Acad. Sci. i. 120
(1902), it is separated geographically from the typical form.
Calochortus brtjneaunis Nels. & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lv. 372
(1913). Rydberg, Fl. Rocky Mts. & Adj. PI. 172 (1917) gives this
species (for which he makes " A. Nels." the authority) as a syno-
nym of C. macrocarpus Dougl. It is at once distinct by the glabrous
petal faces and the short (6-8 mm.) anthers. The petals of C.
macrocarpus are always more or less pubescent about the gland and
the anthers are very long, 10-14 mm. Except for the very definite
green band of the petals and the few-ribbed anthers, C. bruneaunis
could be referred to the C. Nuttallii group. It is now known from
southern Idaho and adjacent Oregon and Nevada.
There are two other plants which Rydberg, 1. c, also refers to
C. macrocarpus, namely C. cyaneus and C. maculosus. According
to Rydberg, Aven Nelson is responsible for both names; as a
matter of fact he is the author of the first only. Both plants are
fu% as distinct as C. acuminatus Rydb. which, of course, is kept
UP as a species. However, since the characters upon which C.
cyaneus and C. maculosus are based are known to be inconstant in
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other groups in this genus these plants may better be treated as
varieties of the typical form. The former is remote geographically
— it grows in southwestern Idaho and adjacent Nevada— and
the color of the somewhat less hairy petals is a peculiar delicate
blue-green. The latter, C. maculosus, represents a variation known
to many species— the occurrence of a purple spot on the petals.
This form seems to be local in northern Idaho and adjacent
1 Washington.
/ Calochortus macrocarpus Dough, var. cyaneus (A. Nek),
comb. nov. C. cyaneus A. Nels. Bot. Gaz. liii. 219 (1912).
• Calochortus macrocarpus Dough, var. maculosus Nels. &
Macbr., in herb. C. maculosus Nels. & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lvi. 471
(1913).
Scilla hyacinthina (Roth), comb. nov. Ledebouria hyacinthina
'Roth, Nov. PL Ind. Or. 195 (1821). Barnardia indica Wight, Ic.
PL Ind. Or. vi. t. 2041 (1853). S. indica (Wight) Baker in Saund.
Refug. iii. App. 12 (1870).
It is not clear why Durand & Schinz retain in their Conspectus
Florae Africae v. 393 (1893) the binomial S. indica for this plant
unless they considered the presence of S. hyacinthoides as invalidat-
ing Roth's name. The former binomial, however, cannot possibly
be construed as conflicting with the name S. hyacinthina.
r Camassia Walpolei (Piper), comb. nov. Quamasia Walpolei
Piper, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xxix. 81 (1916).
To the list of specimens given by Piper as belonging to this seem-
ingly local species may be added Applegate, no. 723 from Swan
Lake Valley, Klamath County, Oregon.
Hyacinthus atroviolaceus (Regel), comb. nov. Bellevalia
atro-
violacea Regel, Act. Hort. Petrop. viii. 654 (1884).
The opinion seems to be nearly universal now among botanis
that Bellevalia Lapeyr. is to be sunk in Hyacinthus L.
Muscari racemosum (L.) Mill. Gard. Diet. ed. 8. no. 3 (1768);
Lam. & DC. Fl. Franc, ed. 3. iii. 208 (1805). ,
Schinz & Thellung, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2e ser. vii. 562 {lWh
insist that the proper second authority for this binomial is
•
et DC." rather than " Miller," because " M. racemosum
Miji,
1. c, ist ein Mixtum-Compositum, das nur zum kleinern Teil
M. racemosum (L.) Lam. et DC. et auct. rec. omn, zum #(**
Teil dagegen dem M. botryoides (L.) Lam. et DC. (non J»m
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entspricht.
. . . Es ist also dringend geboten, nach A
4 die Miller'schen Kombinationen fallen zu lassen und z
mosum
. . . '(L.) Lam. et DC als Autoren zu ritiera
apply the same argument to M. boiryaides. This actio
is not in accord with the International Rules and in citu
4 of those rules as authority they mi-interpret this i
reads," Everyone should refuse to admit a name . . .
'jjuup which it d< 'senates emhraces elements altogether i
or when it becomes a permanent source of confusion
One generic name (Schcbtnt L.) and one specific na
rillom L.) are then cited as examples of the working of
raeenumm does not come under this rule because it is well-known
to what plant Linnaeus applied the specific epithet " racenumim "':
and the fact that Miller, in transferring this name from Hyacinthus
to Mu.scari misapplied it in large part has no bearing whatsoever
on the validity of the combination M. racemosum (L.) Mill, as is
shown clearly by Art, 41, which reads, " An alteration of the con-
stituent characters or of the circumscription of a group does not
warrant the quotation of another author than the one who first
published the name or combination of names." and also by Art. 43.
" When, in a genus, a name is applied to a group which is moved
into another group . . . the change is equivalent to the creation
of a new group and the author who has effected the change is the
one to be quoted. The original author can be cited only in paren-
thesis." However badly, then. Miller may have applied the name
and he and he alone is to be cited as second authority. If one
wishes to show that Lam. & DC. were the first to apply the name
correctly it may be written, in accord with Art. 41 (2d paragraph),
Muscari racemosum (L.) Mill. em. Lam. & DC.
Yucca Treleasei, nom. nov. Y. brevifolia Schott ex Engelm.
lis, iii. 46 (1873), not Y. brevifolia Engelm.
«ot. King. Exp. 496 (1871).
A detailed and critical exposition by Dr. Trelease on the proper
application of the names Y. Schottii and Y. brevifolia may be
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found in Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. xiii. 101-103 (1902). This lucid
interpretation of an involved nomenclatorial situation will doubt-
less prove conclusive but the plant to which the name Y. brevifolia
Schott has been applied must receive a new name because this
cognomen has been given earlier to another (and valid) species.
Nolina juncea (Zucc), comb. nov. Dasylirion junction Zucc.
Abhandl. Akad. Miinchen CI. iv. 2: 19 (1845). D. Hartvajnuunn
Zucc. 1. c. 21, nomen nudum; Kunth, Enum v. 41 (1850). Cordy-
line lomjifolia Benth. PI. Hartw. 53 (1840), not N. lomjifnbo
(Karw.) Hemsley, Biol. Centr. Am. iii. 372 (1884). N. Hart-
wegiana (Zucc.) Hemsley, 1. c. 371.
Dasylirion longistylum, spec, nov., habitu ignotum; foliis e
lata basi (6-7 mm. latis) lineari-subulatis 4-5 dm. longis glnuns
apice fere integris vel breviter fasciculo fibrarum emarcidaruflj
terminatis supra plus minusve scabridis margine minute s< -milans
spinosisque, spinis flavo-viridibus subulatis sur-uiu eurvatis; spied
composita 3-5 dm. longa, spiculis dense multifloris: Wracteis c lata
basi subulatis; e floribus stamineis filamentis breviter exsertoj
capsulis 5 mm. latis, apicibus valde dentatis sed stylo exserto,
1.5-fere 2 mm. longo; pedicellis 2 mm. longis. — Mexico : >an
Luis Potosi, Minas De San Rafael, 1911, Purpus, no. 5561 (type,
Gray Herb.).
The discovery of a species of the Nolineae referable in all diag-
nostic characters to Dasylirion as that genus is defined by Trelease
in his tentative revision, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. 412 (1911) except
that the pedicels are not " articulated close to the flowers " but
rather " somewhat below the flowers " in the manner of those
species referred to Beaucarnea, seems to furnish the additional
evidence needed to prove that Trelease with good reason raise
the question, 1. c. 406, " whether Beaucarnea is more than a
well-
marked subgenus of Dasylirion which, strictly limited, iteeb
•in-
sists of two quite dissimilar groups." Unless Dasylirion tonfl *»j
mum is removed the only distinctive characters remaining
o
Beaucarnea are the entire perianth segments and the panicled
in-
florescence. D. longissimum is peculiar in its 4-sided
unarmea
leaves but an occasional slight roughness and low elevations on
Hie
leaf-edges suggest the minute serrulations and the spines of
r
Dasylirion. It would not be possible, therefore, except bj*?
employment of rydbergianesque methods, to separate D. WW?
simum generically. When the species D. longistylum and D.loW
"J
simum are both taken into consideration, then, the futili y
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resented in the Cray Herbarium are transferred.
Dasylirion recurvatum (Lemaire). comb, nov Htatwarma n-
cunata Lemairc, 111. Hort. viii. misc. til. pi. 1 (1S6D.
Dasylirion strictum (Lemaire), comb. nov. Km hoi
Lemaire, 111. Hort. viii. misc. 61 (1861).
Dasylirion gracile (Lemaire), comb. nov. Homcanaa uracil*
J.emaire, 111. Hort. viii. misc. til (1861). D. ijnxcik (Brongn.)
Zucc. is a synonym of D. acrotriche (Schiede) Zucc.
Cordyline mauritiana (Bojer), comb. nov. Dracaena maurHimm
Bojer, Hort. Maur. 348 (1837). Coin,, a llorihutala Kunth. Mimm.
v. 36 (1850).
Asparagus Krausianum (Kunth), comb. nov. Myrsiphyllinn
kmasinnuut Kunth. latum, v. 107 (1850). .1. Kraasii Baker,
Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 628 (1875).
It is apparent, from the statement in Recommendation ix of
Article 26, International Rules, to the effect that " it will be well,
in the future, to avoid the use of the genitive and the adjectival
form of the same name to designate two different species of the
same genus [for example Lysimachia Hemsleyana Maxim. (1891)
and L. Hemsleyi Franch. (1895)] " that the genitive and adjectival
forms of the same name are to be regarded as distinct and there-
fore are both valid for different species of the same genus. This
being the ease it is not correct to accept the name A. Krausii
Baker for the plant called originally M. Krausianum Kunth, since,
as shown above, these specific epithets are to be treated as entirely
distinct names.
Asparagus asparagoides (L.) W. F. Wight, var. angustifolius
'Mill.), comb. n ()V . .y,, /,,,/„ ,;.,.,;.;>,< ,' ' „ Mill. Card. Diet. ed. >.
no- 2 (1768). A. medeoloides (L.) Thunb., forma anffUttifoUui
(Mill.) Baker ex Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 286 (1893).
This narrow-leaved form is striking and well-deserving, it would
seem, varietal rank.
Asparagus Fysoni, nom. nov. A. subulatus Steud. ex Baker,
Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 614 (1875), not A. subulatus Thunb. Prod.pl
;
Cap. 66 (1794).
Since there is another valid species in this genus already bearing
j&e specific name subulatus it becomes necessary to rename this
kter christened plant, Prof. Fyson, in his admirable Flora of the
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Nilgiri and Pulney Hill-Tops, i. 414 (1915) notes that this species
is " peculiar to these hills." This fact suggests that the plant may
appropriately be called A. Fysoni in recognition of the careful
work of Prof. Fyson on the flora of its region.
Clintonia alpina (Royle) Kunth, var. udensis (Trautv. &
Mey.), comb. nov. C. udensis Trautv. & Mey. Fl. Ochot, 92 (1856).
In spite of the fact that Hooker, Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 361 (1892)
wrote (under C. alpina), " the Chinese C. udensis, F. & M., hardly
differs " and that Baker before him, Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. am
(1875) questioned (under C. udensis) " An sit varietas mera C.
alpinae f " no one since seems to have compared the two plan*
with the idea in mind that possibly only one species is represented.
Yet this seems to be the true situation if I may judge from the
considerable herbarium material which is before me. In flower
the specimens from the Orient may be distinguished from the
Indian collections by the absence of the small bracts in the ra-
ceme which are evident in the latter but caducous. In fruit the
plants appear separable only on geographical grounds. Accord-
ingly it seems desirable to regard the later describe
Orient as merely representing a geographical variant of the
plant
from India.
Smilactna amplexicaulis Nutt., var. glabra, var
bus foliisque viridibus, paullo glaucescentibus, glabns.
California to Oregon. — California: South F.,rk K
Tulare Co., July 22, 1904, Culbertson, 4252 (type. <
1872, Gray. Oregon: Crater Lake, Klamath Co., Aug. H,
&™
Applegate, 709; Ashland Butte, July, 1886, Henderson.
This is the plant to which Hall in his Yosemite Flo
refers as follows under the description of S. amplea
perfectly smooth and glabrous form (or species ?) occurs a*
;
8aT
w
';
in Matterhorn Canon and elsewhere in the Sierra Neva
ever, so far as I can see (from herbarium material) the °W<w
ence between this high montane plant and the typical form
o
altitudes is its entire lack of pubescence. „
Smilacina purpurea Wall., f. pallida (Royle), em
pallida Royle, 111. Him. i. 380 (1839). Jocaste purpurea \
Kunth, var. albifiora Kunth, Enum. v. 155 (1850). ^te-
A series of specimens shows this plant to be only a ^^
flowered form of the typical purple-flowered state since
tn
d
escence of the latter is often also quite simple rather than
bra
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as shown by Wallich in his plate 144, Plant. As. Rar. ii. 38 (1831).
Hooker, Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 323 (1892) credits Wallich with having
published, 1. c, a species S. albiflora Wall. As a matter of fact,
Wallich merely indicates the existence of a white-flowered plant
with simple inflorescence which he regards as possibly more than
a white-flowered variety. He does not assign to it, however, a
name, so that the first published name for this white-flowered form
is that of Royle.
Polygonatum ODORATUM (Mill.) Druce, var. ambiguum link .
comb. nov. P. ambiguum Link in Schult, f. Syst. Ycg. vit. 299
(1829). P. Polygonatum (L.) Jirasek, B. ambiguum (Link) Aschcrs.
& Graebn. Fl. Nordostd. Flachl. 196 (1898). P. officinale All., var.
ambiguum (Link) Schinz & Thell. in Schinz & Keller, Fl. Schweiz,
ed. 3, ii. 66 (1914).
Art. 55 of the International Rules states that specific names
must be rejected "when they merely repeat the generic name."'
This plant, therefore, cannot be called Polygonatum Polygonatum
but must be known by the next available specific name, odoraium.
The variety ambiguum differs from the typical form of the species
in the 3-5(rather than 1-2)- flowered peduncle.
Trillium Underwoodii Small, var. luteum (Muhl.), comb,
nov. T. se^ih I... var. b,u „,,, Muhl. < at. 38 (1813). T. luteum
(Muhl.) Harb. Biltm. Bot. St. i. 21 (1901).
As indicated by Gates, Annals Mo. Bot. Gard. iv. 46 (1917),
this plant is distinguished from T. Underwoodii merely by the
yellow color of the flowers and may therefore best be treated as a
variety especially since intermediate forms occur. There is great
need for careful field-study of this group, characterized by T. ses-
sile, since the finer differences between the species are not well-
preserved in the herbarium. Of particular interest is the relation-
ship of the plant treated above to T. sessile L., var. giganteum
H. & A. (or perhaps better T. giganteum (H. & A.) Heller) of the
Pacific coast, It seems to me probable that only one variable
species is concerned here and if so T. Underwoodii is the first
available specific name. On the other hand someone who has the
opportunity to study living eastern and western material may find
that there are a number of distinct things. In the ]
think any attempt to treat satisfactorily the group from
specimens alone wTill prove futile.
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Aletris pauciflora (Klotsch) Franchet, var. khasiana (Hook,
f.), comb. nov. A. khasiana Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. vi. 265 (1892).
A. lanuginosa Bur. & Franchet, var. khasiana (Hook, f.) Franchet,
Journ. de Bot. x. 202 (1896).
I think there is no doubt as to the identity of A . pauciflora and
A. lanuginosa. Since the former is the earlier name the new
varietal combination given above becomes necessary. The variety
differs in the pyramidal gradually acute rather than ovate-oblong,
abruptly rostrate capsule.
Luzuriaga polyphylla (Hook.), comb. nov. Callixene polyphylla
Hook. Ic. vii. t. 674 (1844). L. erecta Kunth, Enum. PL v. 280
(1850).
It is not clear why Kunth, in describing this plant under Luzuri-
aga, failed to adopt Hooker's name which seems quite applicable.
However this may be, the latter name being the older, must, of
course, take precedence.
II. A REVISION OF MIRABILIS, SUBGENUS
HESPERONIA
Mirabilis L., subgenus Hesperonia (Standley) Jepson Fl. of
Calif, pt. iv. 457 (1914). Hesperonia Standley, Contrib. U. S. JNat.
Herb. xii. 360 (1909).
The treatment by Standley, N.A. Fl. xxi. 233-237 (1918), of
those species of Mirabilis referable to the subgenus Hesj* W>
"
seems to me, in many regards, unsatisfactory, but nevertheless
there is a distinctly useful purpose served in the bringing
together
of a rather difficult synonymy and in the indication of certain
characters that may be used in defining the several components
of the group. Then there is the treatment by Jepson, 1. c, of
tne
Californian species. Here the variability of M. califarnica
X
recognized but there is error in the application of certain narn*t
As Jepson has hinted, 1. c. 459, one encounters a genuine
di^
culty in attempting to discriminate between the species
^
ecmS
the form first described is so meagerly known. This is M.
&
(Benth.) Curran and seemingly only two or three collections
na
been made. One of these is represented in the Gray He^
U
QI|
— an ample specimen secured by Brandegee, Jan. 18, 1»» >
Magdalena Island, the vicinity of the type-locality. This
plan^
essentially glabrous. Even the most glabrate forms ot
o-
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species (known to be variable in the degree of pubescence! arc
never so nearly smooth throughout. But the diagnostic feature
of M. laevis is not to be found alone in the lack of pubescence but
rather consists of this character taken in conjunction with the
nature of the involucre. The involucral lobes are ovate-lanceolate,
attenuate and usually longer than the tube. They thus suggest
those of M. tenuiloba but are shorter and broader at base. There
is a form of M. californica which has somewhat elongate acute
involucral lobes but the involucre is relatively short -eampanulate
in the manner of typical M. californica and I have seen no speci-
mens I should regard as transitional to M. lam's. 1- or the preseni .
then, or until there is definite evidence that M. lams is variable
in one or the other of the characters discussed above it seems de-
sirable to regard it as a local species confined to the region of
Magdalena Bay rather than to refer to it as a mere varianl the
more distinctly pubescent .1/. californica variable as the latter i>
in the matter of pubescence but fairly constant in the character
of involucre. Besides M. tenuiloba, M. laevis and 3/. californica it
seems possible to distinguish two other plants as species. .1/.
Heimerit i and M. oligantha. The salient feature of the former is
found in the fruit. This is remarkably spherical so that it resem-
bles a tiny marble. Although it is true that there seems to be some
variation in the shape of the fruit of M. californica in the exami-
nation of considerable fruiting material I have found no anthocarps
that were not definitely longer than thick. The latter species
{M. oligantha), on the other hand, has greatly elongate fruit- and
moderately slender involucral lobes; it is apparently a distinct
species. Its involucre suggests a relationship to M. tenuiloba.
This plant occurs in two forms. The typical state is viscid-
pubescent to the base and the fruiting involucres are mostly L3
15 mm. long. The other form, described by Standle> is M W.</-
phylla, is glabrous below and the involucres are usually somewhat
shorter even in fruit (10-12 mm. long). Standley in his key
character, 1. c. 233, separates these plants not only
upon the
characters just noted but also upon the relative size of leaves and
thickness of stems. It seems evident even from the rather
few
specimens I have seen that these supposed differences are individ-
ual in character and are not concomitant with the extent of pube-
scence or the size of the involucre. M. polyphylla at best there-
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fore is no more than a variety of M. tenuiloba and typifies the
same sort of variation that is found in M. californica.
There remains to be noted the variants of M. californica. On
the whole I agree with Jepson's treatment of these forms except
that (as indicated by Standley, 1. c. 236) the var. glulinosa and the
var. retrorsa represent one and the same plant. In spite of the
fact that Jepson writes that Hesperonia cedrosensis Standley
" seems no more than a form of M. californica " he makes the com-
bination M. cedrosensis (Standley) Jepson, 1. c. 459. It is indeed
only a variant of Gray's plant as is shown by some specimens
from San Diego county which are evidently transitional since they
exhibit in no small part the same peculiar scabrous pubescence of
short conic hairs that characterizes Standley's species.
The plants here discussed may be summarized as follows:
a. Plants evidently more or less pubescent at least above.
b. Fruit never truly globose, longer than broad.
c. Involucre (10-) 13-1 -lanceolate
or oblong-lanceolate lobes distinctly longer than
Stems pubescent to the base; typical 1.
c. Involucre not over 10 mm. long, the usually ovate lobes
often shorter than the tube.
d. Fruit oblong-cylindrical, 7-8 mm. long; involucre
9 mm. long 2.
d. Fruit subglobose but evidently longer ri
4-5 (-6) mm. long; involucre 5-7 (-8) mm. long.
slender, not predominantly s
/. Plant somewhat villous, at least above; pedun-
cles, at least all the upper, much shorter
than the involucres; perianth usually red-
purple
Stems glabrate
at leiast not broadly rounded atapex; typi-
^ caWornica.
Stems villous nearly i;r inure to the base;
asvera.
leaves broadly rounded at apex 3a. var. w>^
f. Plant scabrous with fine retrorse pubescence,
especially above, scarcely if at all villous;
peduncles even the upper often as long, or
half as long, as the involucres; perianth ^
giut
inosa.
e. Pubesence^or^the most part consisting of shorty ^^^
b. Fruit truly globose; known only from Guadalupe Island . 4. M. Hei
Plant glabrous or the inflorescence minutely and sparsely ^^
pubescent ; known only from Magdalena Bay °'
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1. M. tenuiloba Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 375 (1882).
Hesperonia tenuiloba (Wats.) Standby. N.A. VI xxi. _'
Extreme southern California and northern Lower California.
California: 1880, Wright, 100; West Canon, Colorado IWn.
Parish, 6072.
la. M. tenuiloba Wats., var. polyphylla (Standley*. comb.
nov. Hesperonia polyphylla Standley, Contrih. I .S. Nat. Herb.
Xii. 364 (1909). — San Diego Co.. California and Lower Cahlornia.
— California: Escondido, Chandler, 5332. Lowf.h C\i.u<-km\-
Los Angeles Bay, Palmer, 600; San Borga, May 6. lsv>.
2. M. oligantha (Standley), comb. nov.
Standley, Contrib. U.S. Nat. Herb. xii. 363 (1909). Known
only from Calmolli, Lower California.
3. M. californica Gray in Torr. Bot, Mex. Bound. 173 1S59;.
Hesperonia californica (Grav) Standley. Contrib. L. S. Nat. Herb
xii. 304 (1909). M. californica Gray, var. glutinosa Jepson. 11.
Calif, iv. 458 (1914), in part. — Southern California and Lower
California. — California: San Diego, Thurber, 569,
S26: San Bernardino. Parish. 4159: Pampa Station. H<IU,\ ,044;
Whitewater. Wright. 151: La Jolla. Cknunts. 61: >weet water
Valley. Cleveland; Sweetwater, Oradt. 1049; Winchester. Hall.
418; Palm Springs, Mary F. Spencer, 759; Los Angeles \ .m».
Gray, Abrams, 2504; Tia Juana. Abrams. 3506; Azusa. 4/«/r'c7< <
& Payson, 732; Santa Lucia Mts., Plaskett, 93; Riverside, fioyrf;
Santa Barbara, Elmer, 3764; Pasadena. C>™/; Sar,-
Island, Macbride & Payson, 847. Lower California: Guadalupe
Island, Palmer, 82; Los Angeles Bay, Palmer, 601.
3a. M. californica Gray, var. aspera (Greene) Jepeon, R.
Calif, iv. 458 (1914); subsp. aspera (Greene Parish. Mum. m.
125 (1907). M. Bigelovii Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xxi. 413 |v*o
M. aspera Greene, Eryth. iv. 67 (1896). Hespemn
Cray Standlev. N.A. Fl. xxi. 235 (1918). H. asp<
Standlev, Contrib. U.S. Nat. Herb. xii. 302 1 1909
San Diego Co., Calif, to Arizona. — Arizona : Pnngb . 1M .
Grand Canon, Gray; Tempe, Ganong & Blaschka. California.
Mojave Desert. Parish, 3757; Argus Mts., Covi.le & F imtion, i 41,
Purpus, 5432; Bigelow.
3b. M. californica Gray, var. glutinosa (A. Nels.) Jepson,
FL Calif, iv. 458 (1914); var. retrorsa (Heller) Jepson U, var.
aspera Jepson, 1. c. in part. Hesperonia retrorsa (Heller) Standley,
NJL Fl. xxi. 236 (1918). — Southeastern California
t'tah and Nevada.— Utah: St. George, Goodding, 778, Parry,
211. Nevada: Pah Ute Mts, Watson, 963; Trucks
»«%, 2011, 1585, Heller, 8643; L
-•'" HeUer, 9662; Mount Grant, Heller, 10908; Pyramid Lake,
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Kennedy, 1977. California: Bishop, Heller, 8248; Parry &
Lemmon, 349; Southern Belle Mine, Heller, 8336; Mojave Desert,
Abrams & McGregor, 417.
3c. M. californica Gray, var. cedrosensis (Standley), comb,
nov. Hesperonia cedrosensis Standley, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb,
xii. 362 (1909). M. cedrosensis (Standley) Jepson, Fl. Calif, iv.
459 (1914). — Lower California: San Quentin, Palmer, 640;
Cerros Island, Dr. Street; Cedros Island, Palmer, 737.
4. M. Heimerlii (Standley), comb. nov. Hesperonia Heimerlii
Standley, Contrib. U.S. Nat. Herb. xiii. 412 (1911). — Lower
California: Guadalupe Island, Palmer, 886.
5. M. laevis (Benth.) Curran, Proc. Calif. Acad. ser. 2. i. 235
(1888). Hesperonia laevis (Benth. i Standlov, Contrib. U. S. Nat.
Herb. xii. 363 (1909). — Lower California: Magdalena Island,
Brandegee.
III. A REVISION OF MENTZELIA, SECTION
TRACHYPHYTUM
My attention has been called to this group because of some ex-
cellent specimens collected by Mr. I. M. Johnston in southern
California where this section (Trachyphytum) , by a few botanists
recognized as a genus under the name Acrolasia, of the genus
Mentzelia culminates in a number of closely allied and somewhat
variable forms. The group has been subjected to revision by
Urban & Gilg in their, on the whole helpful, Monographia Loasa-
cearum but unfortunately these authors failed in this instant
discriminate certain plants (notably M. dispersa and M. "' »jj*
lis) which are evidently distinct species. Dr. Davidson in the Bui
.
So. Calif. Acad. Sci. v. 13-18 (1906) has called attention to
Urban
& Gilg's misinterpretation of M. albicaulis but he in turn
failed in the correct application of certain names. His revision,
furthermore, loses much from the standpoint of usefulness beca
of drawing specific lines too finely and more especially because
o
the failure to include M. Veatchiana and other species, altnoug^
the title of the paper " A Revision of the Western Mentzelias
** **
. . xu„„ on ac-
promising and would s
count of the species su
Rydberg (of course under the generic name -
to distinguish, in his Flora of the Rocky Mts. and Adj'J^
oD!
573 (1917), nine species for the area covered by his flora.
He c
Bracts o\ i , I , , , hi, , - ,, - h . t I > ^
1. M. DisPERSA Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 11"). 137 <1^7»> .
DougL, -,:r.. ' a Wats. Bol King Exp. 11
1
(1^71
. .U. wkqrifolia Wats. Rvdb. Me,n. N.V. Bot. Card, i.
271 (1900). .17. "albiavd s Dough, var. ,/</,// «" I'rb. fc < lilff. Nova
-V'-'
Arud. C.L.C.G. Nat. Cur. Ixxvi. 2s (1901) . M. pnutnmm
Heller, Bull. So. Calif. Acad. Sci. ii. 69 (1903). Acroh',
. ii. .,., l-Hi:, . .1. •, / '»i Wut^. Rydb. Bull.
Jorr. Club, xxx. 278 (1903 >. .4. -' >-» *</ Wats. Davidson, Bull.
w. Cahf. Acad. Sci. v. 14 (1906). A. desertorum Davidson, I. c.
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16. A. albicaulis integrifolia (Wats.) Daniels, Fl. Boulder, Col.
174 (1911). — Colorado to southern California, north to British
Columbia and Montana. — Montana: Bitteroot Valley, July 26,
1880, Watson; also July 15, 152; Spanish Basin, Rydberg & Bessey,
4544. Idaho: Boise, Clark, 99; Owyhee Co., Macbride, 470;
Lewiston, Henderson, '2715; Cceur D'Alene Mts., Leiberg, 1318;
Clear Water, Spalding; Custer Co., Macbride & Payson, 3384;
Wyoming: Wood's Creek, A. Nelson, 8046; Newcastle, Bates;
Pole Creek, A. Nelson, 1375; Mammoth Hot Springs, A. Nelson
& E. Nelson, 6006; Birds Eye, A. Nelson, 9408. Colorado:
Boulder, Patterson, 209. Utah: Wasatch Mts., Watson, 430;
Plymouth, W. W. Jones, 429. Nevada: Peavine Mt., Heller,
9762; Glenbrook, Baker, 1345. Arizona: Tempe, 1892, Ganong
& Blaschka. California: San Antonio Mts., /. M. Johnston,
1602, 2090, 2052; Yosemite, Abrams, 4405; also Smiley, 491; Mt.
Sanhedrin, Heller, 5910, Buck Mt., Tracy, 2843; Pah Ute Peak,
Purpus, 5503, 5102; Mt. Wilson, Davidson, 1008; Red Clover
Valley, Heller & Kennedy, 8722; Alma Soda Spring, Heller, 7503;
Cold Creek Canyon, Mendocino Co., Blankinship; also Lake Co.
Oregon: Harper Ranch, Leiberg, 2079; Swan Lake Valley, Apple-
gate, 213; Pine Creek, Leiberg, 188; Geyer, 663. Washington:
Spokane, Piper, 1846; Wenatchee River, Sandberg & Leiberg, 519;
Vasey, 231. British Columbia: Spence's Bridge, June 3, 1889,
John Macoun.
S la. var. latifolia (Rydb.), comb. nov. Acrolasia latifolia Rydb.
Bull. Torr. Club, xxxi. 567 (1904). M. latifolia (Rydb.) A. Nets.
Coulter & Nelson Man. 324 (1909). — With the typical form.
—
Colorado: foothills, June 26, 1895, Cowen, 249; Hall & Harbour
571 in part. Utah: Fort Douglas, May 5, 1908, Mrs Josepn
Clemens. Nevada: Verdi, Heller, 10870; Hunter Creek Canyon,
Heller, 10483. California: Donner Lake, Heller, 6865; Plumas
Co., 1878, Mrs. Austin; Modoc Co., M. S. Baker; Semite,
Bolander, 4863; Webber Peak, Lemmon, 1207. Oregon: bnirK-
ing Water, Leiberg, 2358; Juniper Springs, Leiberg, 2272.
/ lb. var. compacta (A. Nels.), comb. nov. M. compacta A.^-
Bull. Torr. Club, xxv. 275 (1898). Acrolasia compacta (A.
JNeis;
Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club, xxx. 278 (1903). — Probably the range>
oi
the typical form. — Idaho: Ketchum, Nelson & Macbride, l^w-
Wyoming: Parkman, A. Nelson, 2454; Mammoth Hotbpring*,
A. Nelson & E. Nelson, 6013; Moorcroft, A. Nelson, 8552.
2. M. affinis Greene, Pitt. ii. 103 (1890). Acrolasia ap«*
(Greene) Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club, xxx. 278 (1903). A. nndes
cw_
Heller, Muhl. ii. 98 (1905). — Central and southern California-
Tracy, Baker, 2781; San Bernardino, Parish, 2200; Tia
Juana,
Abrams, 3477; Kern, Heller, 7604; Byron Springs, Lasiwu I
3817; Davy, 1742; Davidson, 1009; San Clement Island,
Lyon
Nevin. 15.
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3. M. albicaulis Dougl. ex Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. i. :
T. & G. Fl. N. A. 534 (1840). Acrolasio albicmtlis . Do.
Bull. Torr. Club, xxx. 277 (1903). M. Tim,i,t i Hv.ll>. :
Bot. Card. i. 271 (1900). M. temrrimn Rv.II>. 1. r. M
Heller, Bull Torr. Club, xxv. 199 (ls9S>. Acrolns,
Uv.lk Bull. T.mt. Cluh. xxx. 277 <1903>. A.tanmma
-1. imrrijlnn, Hell«>r. Muhl. i. 13s , |JMM}.. Montana t,
Cronkhite: K
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Fl. Fran. 234 (1891). M. albicaulis Dougl., var. Jonesii Urb. &
Gilg, Nova Acta Acad. C.L.C.G. Nat. Cur. lxxvi. 29 (1900).
M. albicaulis Dougl., var. spectabili* Jones, Contrib. \V. Bot. xii.
16 (1908). Acrolasia gracilenta (T. & G.) Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club,
xxx. 278 (1903). A. nitens (Greene) Rydb. 1. c. — Western Nevada
and Arizona to California and Lower California. —Nevada:
Esmeralda Co., May, 1881, Shockley; Unionville, Watson, 429.
Arizona: Tucson, 1881, Lemmon. California: Topatopa Mts.,
Abrams & McGregor, 68; San Antonio River, Brewer, 506, 575;
April, 1881, S. B. & W. F. Parish, 940; west of Laws, Heller, 8197;
Acton, Elmer, 3657; Mojave Desert, S. B. & W. F. Parish, 1377;
Pasadena, May, 1885, O. D. Allen; San Rafael Mts., June, 1887,
H. C. Ford; " California," Coulter, Douglas. Lower California:
Valley of Palms, Orcutt, 101 ; All Saints Bay, April, 1882, Parry.
3c. var. pectinata (Kell.) Urb. & Gilg, Nova Acta Acad.
C.L.C.G. Nat. Cur. lxxvi. 29 (1900). M. pectinata Kell. Proc.
Calif. Acad. iii. 40 (1863). — Southern California. — Kern River,
Heller, 7634; White Mts., May 2, 1896, Eastwood; Cajon Summit,
Parish, 11844.
4. M. congesta T. & G. Fl. N. A. i. 534 (1840). Acrolasia
congesta (T. & G.) Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club, xxx. 277 (1903).—
Nevada to southeastern California. — Nevada: Verdi, HeUer,
10874; Mt, Rose, Heller, 10335; Franktown, Heller, 10518; Car-
son City, Baker, 968; Toyabe Mts., Watson, 431. California:
Argus Peak, Purpus, 5475; Pah Ute Peak, Purpus, 5286; Bishop,
Heller, 8361.
/ 4a. var. Davidsoniana (Abrams), comb. nov. Acrolasia David-
soniana Abrams, Bull. Torr. ( Tub, xxxii. 58* ( 1905). b
ana Abrams, Fl. Los Ang. 235 (1917). — Southwestern California.
— Alt. Wilson, Davidson, 1010; Lytle Creek Canon, Hall, Uf,
also /. M. Johnston, 2059; San Gabriel Mts., Abrams & Mc-
Gregor, 622.
IV. CERTAIN NORTH AMERICAN UMBELLIFERAE
Tauschia Schlecht. Linnaea, ix. 607 (1835). Deweya T. & G-
Fl. i. 641 (1840). Museniopsis (Gray) Coult. & Rose, Rev. WJ*-
Umb. 26, 122 (1888). Donnellsmithia Coult. & Rose. Bot- W*
xv. 15 (1890). Drudeophytum Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. B. JN»*-
Herb. vii. 80 (1900).
It is with no little hesitation that I have decided to express
an
opinion upon generic limitations in this highly technical group
o
plants. Most of us, when we have specimens of the I
to determine, feel so grateful toward the authors of the discrimi
nating revisions of the group that we are inclined to take up
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a new genus to care for the abe
may come in for consideratio
highly artificial since the plar
admitted as being of value for
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belliferae. If Drudeophytum and Deweya are not to be distinguished
satisfactorily what can be said of the relationship of this group of
species to Tauschia f According to Coulter & Rose, 1. c. 79,
Drudeophytum is "more distinct from Deweya than is Deweya
from Tauschia." If this is true the case at the start seems to be
pretty weak for Deweya which is distinguished (according to the
same author) by " its very sharp prominent ribs, prominent and
persistent calyx teeth, as well as in its range." As regards the
ribs they are quite as prominent in T. < did is as they are in D. arijuta;
in the former, however, they are obtuse. The calyx-teeth of
Tauschia are obsolete, it is true, but Drudeophytum contains some
species with conspicuous, others with merely evident, and still
others obsolete calyx-teeth, so that this seems obviously to be a
valueless character for generic discrimination. If Deweya (in-
cluding Drudeophytum) is distinct from Tauschia, therefore, it
must rest on the one character, the acute ribs of the fruit, a char-
acter which, as shown above, is more or less relative. But now
the problem is only partially presented. There is yet another
group of species which has been retained as a distinct genus,
Museniopsis. This genus has the obsolete calyx teeth of TausmMA
but the ternately compound leaves of Drudeophytum and, accord-
ing to Coulter & Rose, Prop. Wash. Acad. Sci. i. 116 (1900),
Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. vii. 24 (1900), the " slender and more or
less indistinct ribs " of the latter genus. But more recently Rose,
Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. viii. 337 (1905), has referred without
question a new species to Museniopsis (M. fusiformis) which has
the very prominent thick and obtuse ribs that generally character-
ize the fruits of Tauschia. T. filiformis Coult. & Rose, on the other
hand, exhibits fruits with the thin wings of certain species
o
Museniopsis. Coulter & Rose have attached what seems to me
undue significance to the manner in which the seed-face, in certain
of these groups, is sulcate. The seed face of Deweya, Drudeophy
turn and Tauschia is involute but in varying degree of depth
an
width. The seed face of Museniopsis is merely deeply sulcate W
the variation in this respect found in the other groups
negatives
whatever importance might otherwise be attached to this
char-
acter as indicating generic values. Furthermore, M. arguta
Rose,
Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. viii. 336 (1905), has the deeply
invoiut
seed face of species of Drudeophytum although the author does
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question its standing as a species of Museniopxis. One oilier
genus of this group is to be considered. This is !),>>
which, now that more species of Muxeniopsis have been discovered,
is evidently referable to that genus. Its only characters arc in
nature, relative, and the fact that it is the only species known from
Guatamala, can scarcely be interpreted as meaning that it merits
The facts brought out above prove conclusively, it seems to me.
the futility of treating these several evidently poorly marked
groups of species as distinct genera. Whatever ones theory as
to generic limitation, no one admits that there is any advantage
to segregation which results in the erection of genera with lines so
indefinite that many species cannot with confidence he referred
to any particular group. Furthermore, if these five genera we have
been considering are maintained we should need, it consistent in
our segregation, several new generic names to care tor aberrant
species — species which possess the same sort of distinctive char-
acters we are using in discriminating these five genera. And if
these characters are of value for the discrimination of genera m
one instance, they must, logically, be of equal value in another.
On the other hand, to retain these merging groups in one genus
which is at once distinct from its nearest relative, A
away with the necessity of assigning in unscientific fashion generic
value to characters which are known to be variable.
moment and usually not concomitant. As Coulter A
shown, Velaea DC. to which Drude, Nat. Pflanaenf.
168 (1898) has referred these plants, must be referrei i b
The first available name therefore is Tauschia Schlecht. to which
Gray referred with good judgment his T. texann, later made the
type of Muxeniopxis. In this connection it is interesting to note
that Coulter & Rose in 1888 in their Rev. N.A. Umb. 120 wrote
with evident conviction, " There is no doubt that our species that
have been described under Deweya [including Drudeophytum] are
the same generically as the Mexican Vdaca, [i.e. Tauschia, as now
understood] and as such must bear the older name."
At present I am transferring to Tauschia only
"
which have come particularly to my attention during tin, rtudy,
although I have examined most of the described species referable
to this genus. The groups of species discussed above may be dis-
tinguished, in general, as follows:
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Leaves pinnately
pubescent; fru
Calyx teeth obsolete; ribs of fruit o
Calyx teeth prominent; ribs of fruit acute Sect. Deweya.
Leaves ternately compound (except one white-pubescent
species); nous ribs.
Seed face involute; calyx teeth evident or obsolete;
United States species Sect
.
1 1
Seed face deeply sulcate or rarely involute; calyx-teeth
obsolete; mos Sect. Museniopsis.
Sect. Eutauschia, sect, nov., calycis dentibus obsoletis; jugis
obtusissimis. — Species typica Tauschia nudicaulis Schlecht.
Linnaea ix. 608 (1835).
Sect. Deweya (T. & G.), comb. nov. Deweya T. & G. Fl. i. 641
(1840). A single species/Tauschia arguta (T. & G.), comb. nov.
D. arguta T. & G. 1. c. Velaea arguta (T. & G.) Coult. & Rose, Rev.
N. A. Umb. 120 (1888).
Sect. Drudeophytum (Coult. & Rose), comb. nov. Drudeophy-
tum Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. vii. 80 (1900). Typi-
fied by/Tauschia Hartwegi (Gray), comb. nov. Deweya Hartwegi
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 342 (1867). Velaea Hartwegi (GrayJ
Coult. & Rose, Rev. N. A. Umb. 121 (1888). Dr
Hartwegi (Gray) Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat, Herb, m
81 (1900).
Sect. Museniopsis Gray, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 211 (1850).
Museniopsis (Gray) Coult. & Rose, Rev. N. A. Umb. 122 (1888).
Typified by Tauschia texana Gray, 1. c.
-'Tauschia Parishii (Coult. & Rose), comb. nov. Velaea Parishii
Coult. & Rose, Rev. N. A. Umb. 121 (1888). Drudeophytum
Parishii Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat, Herb. vii. 82 (1900).
Tauschia vestita (Wats.), comb. nov. Deweya vestita Wats.
Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 374 (1882). Velaea vestita (Wats.) U*»
& Rose, Rev. N. A. Umb. 122 (1888). Drudeoptvjf
(Wats.) Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. vii. 83 (1900J.
/ Tauschia Howellii (Coult. & Rose) , comb. nov. TV
Coult. & Rose, Rev. N. A. Umb. 122 (1888). Drudeophy^m
Howellii Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. vn. 82 U»Wj
Tauschia fusiformis (Rose), comb. nov. Museniopsis fusiform
Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. viii. 337 (1905).
Tauschia biennis (Coult. & Rose), comb. ^v. Museniopsis
biennis Coult. & Rose, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. i. 130 (190U).
Tauschia peucedanoides (HBK.), comb, nov CmdiumP^
danoides HBK. Nov. Gen. & Sp. v. 15 (1821). Muserm
danoides (HBK.) Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat. HerD. ui.
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Tauschia drudeophytoides, nom. nov. Mu*niiopsis arguta Rose,
Tauschia scabrella (Coult. & Rose), comb, nov.
'
scabrclla Coult. & Rose. Contrib. U, S. Nat. Herb. in.
Tauschia guatemalensis (Coult. & Hose), comb. nov. Donmll-
umithia guatijnalcnsi* Coult. cv. Hose. Hot. Caz. xv. I.»
Angelica arguta Nutt. in Torr. & Gray Fl. i. ti2() ilMn
When Watson described ,1. Ly«///7, Proe. Am. Acad. xvii. 374
(1882), he indicated A. arguta among the species he considered
most closely related. Unfortunately this plant has remained un-
known to the present day except for the type preserved in the
Torrey Herbarium. Coulter & Rose, after two examinations <>f
Nuttall's specimen stated, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. vn. 151
(1900), " A. arguta is different from A. genuflexa. It seems much
nearer A. lyallii, to which we were once constrained to refer it.
It grows at so much lower elevations, however, that it seems impos-
sible to consider the two identical." Referring to the key to the
species of Angelica, 1. c. 153, one finds these species contrasted
thus:
" Fruit 6 to 8 mm. long, with lateral wings thick and corky. .6. A. argvia.
Fruit t-iii,
A genuine difference would seem possibly to exist here especially
when one considers the fact, mentioned by Coulter & Rose in the
note quoted above, that A. arguta was secured from a low eleva-
tion while A. byattii has been known as a plant of the mountains.
Accordingly when I received specimens from J. C. Nelson collected
at Salem, Oregon " at less than 200 ft. elevation " I felt that his
inference that he had rediscovered " the long-lost A. arguta, which
Nuttall collected on Sauvies Island and which no one has been
able to find since " would doubtless prove true. But upon exami-
nation of the abundant material at hand of A. Lyallii, much of it
representing collections cited by Coulter & Rose, I find that the
characters which they assign to A. arguta are exhibited by speci-
mens which they themselves have referred to A. Lyallii. Thus
the fruits of Henderson, no. 2666 and Sandberg, no. 393 often
come within the measurements assigned to those of A. arguta,
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i.e. 6-8 mm. in length. Moreover the lateral wings of these fruits
are quite as " corky-thickened " as those of Mr. Nelson's plants,
some of which are also 6-8 mm. long. In short there appears to
be no difference between the A. Lyallii Wats, and A. arguta Nutt.
which indubitably is well represented by Mr. Nelson's specimens.
Nevertheless, Rydberg, Fl. Rocky Mts. 631 (1917), recognizes
three species here which he distinguishes from each other by the
shape of the leaflets and their teeth and the presence or absence
of pubescence. For instance he distinguishes his A. Piperi by the
presence of pubescence on the leaves and the obtuse teeth of the
leaflets, overlooking the fact that plants from British Columbia
which he refers to A. Lyallii are more or less pubescent as is also
Watson's plant from Montana, the latter being a part of the ma-
terial upon which Watson founded A. Lyallii! And as for the
obtuse teeth the fact is evident that the leaflets of Lyall's speci-
men, which are essentially but not absolutely glabrous, have very
broad obtuse teeth quite similar indeed to the dentation of the
leaflets of cotype material of A. Piperi. In as much as there is no
correlation between the shape of the teeth of the leaflets and the
presence or absence of pubescence and since these characters exist
in every degree they are not even of varietal let alone specific
significance. Rydberg's interpretation of specific values in some
cases passes all understanding especially when viewed in connec-
tion with his conservative drawing of specific lines in certam other
groups, as in Calochortus.
^Lomatium simplex (Nutt.), comb. nov. Peucedanum -V';'
Nutt. ex Wats. Bot. King Exp. 129 (1871). P. internal
Nutt., var. platycarpum Torr. Stansb. Rep. 389 (1852).
platycarpum (Torr.) Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Hero, v
226 (1900). Cogswellia simplex (Nutt.) Jones, Bull. Univ.
Mont,
Biol. ser. xv. 41 (1910). .
In Contrib. Gray Herb. liii. 15 (1918) I have asserted the
valmi y
of the generic name Lomatium Raf.
Ctnomarathrum Nutt. ex Coult. & Rose, Contrib. V. 8. N*£
Herb. vii. 244 (1900). Several years ago when studying
a spe
men of C. Nuttallii (Gray) Coult. & Rose, I was impressed
w
b general resemblance of this plant to certain species of
boma
>w again I have had occasion to refer to C. Nuttallii^
efully its generic status and
have
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e convinced that the plants considered b\
the fruits as attempted l>y ( 'oulter
fact that the calyx-teeth are eviden
as they are quite obvious in L. mc
at all times constant is the present
genus in a group of plants alike in aspect and in other characters
of moment. Finally it may be mentioned that the original of ('.
XuttalUi collected by Nuttall bears on the sheet in Dr. Gray's
hand the statement " Will do for a Peucedanum," that is. a Loma-
tium as now understood. Watson, Aven Nelson, Jones, Drude,
and even Coulter & Rose have at one time or another regarded
without question species of this alliance as good Lomatiums. Tins
disposition of these plants will necessitate a number of new com-
binations of which the following may be made now.
J Lomatium Nuttallii (Gray), comb. nov. Se*di A'uttallii Gray.
Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 287 (1870). Cogswellia Nuttallii (Gray)
Jones, Contrib. W. Bot. xii. 32 (1908).
Lomatium alpinum (Wats.), comb. nov. Peucedanum graveo-
fetw Wats., var. alpinum Wats. Bot. King Exp. 129 (1871). Cyna-
alpinum (Wats.) Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat.
Herb. vii. 245 (1900).
^Lomatium Parryi (Wats.), comb. nov. Peucedanum Parryi
Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 143 (1876). Cyrwmarathrum Parryi
Wats.) Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. vii. 246 (1900).
' Lomatium Eastwoodae (Coult, & Rose), comb. nov. Cyno-
Eastwoodae Coult, & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb,
vii. 247 (1900).
V Lomatium Brandegei (Coult. & Rose), comb. nov. Peucedanum
Brandegei Coult. & Rose, Bot. Gaz. xiii. 210 (1888). Cynomam-
thrum Brandegei Coult. & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat, Herb. v». 24b
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^Ericameria Bloomeri (Gray), comb. nov. Aplopappus Bloomeri
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 541 (1865). Chrysothamnus Bloomeri
(Gray) Greene, Eryth. hi. 115 (1895).
fasciculata (Eastw.), comb. nov. Chryi
culata Eastw. Bull. Torr. Club, xxxii. 215 (1905).
This species is known only from Monterey County, California
but since it has been secured there several times by different col-
lectors it is apparently not uncommon. It is closely related to
E. pinifolia of Los Angeles County and southward but may be
distinguished by the fewer or even obsolete rays, much more
pubescent achenes and longer pappus. The genus Ericameria M
now taken must include the above species.
^ Aster deserticola, spec, nov., humilis, 5-10(-18 rare) cm. altus;
cnulihus simplicibus flexuosis Hibd<'cumb«'nlibus basi ad apicem
aequabiliter foliosissimis nicdiocriicr hii-Milo-villoMs: t'oliis inter-
nodio multo longioribus oblnngo- vol lineari-lan colatis 1.5-2 cm.
longis 3-1 mm. latis abrupte apiculatis ubique parce subadpresse
hispidulis, superioribus paullo reductis; capitulis solitariis, pedun-
culis bracteatis arete adscendentibusque terminalibus saepius
2 cm. longis vel capitulis subsessilibus; involucro hei
6 mm. alto diametro circa 10 mm.; squamis valde imbricatis
3 1-seriatis viridibus minute pubescentibus, exterioribus plerum-
que obovatis apice rotundatis apiculatis vel rare subacul
breviter ciliatis. intmorilms lincaii-lanceolatis acutis margme
pallidis eciliatis; radii floribus 25-30, ligulis ut videtur violaceis
circa 1 cm. longis apice in. i iut< dentatis stvlop ppi
-
disci floribus circa 6 mm. longis, styli i
pappi setis mollibus sordidis, corollae aequilongis vel ea breviori-
bus; acheniis canescentibus. — California : in sand, Mojave
Desert, San Bernardino Co., Oct. 3, 1917, Mary F. Spencer, no. WU
(type, Gray Herb.).
The habit of this Aster is totally different from that of A. her-
nardinus Hall which, however, it greatly resembles in technical
characters. Indeed, I was at first inclined to consider it a
dwarf
state of that species until Mrs. Spencer wrote me that she
"found
a colony of no. 629 with no other Aster in the vicinity " and,
" there were many plants, nearly all about an inch high; the talk**
one I saw is included among your specimens." Over ten tnife*
away typical A. bernardinus was secured and although it also
was
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growing in the sand it was normal height, 4-8 dm. It appears
evident therefore that A. deserticola cannot be a reduced state of
Halls species since the conditions under which both have been
found were altogether similar. Moreover there are slight but rec-
ognizable differences between these plants other than size and
habit. The more numerous ligules of .4. bernardinux are minutely
bidentate; those of A. deserticola simply dentate. In the former,
too, the pappus of the ray-flowers scarcely equals, rather than
exceeds the style. The style-branches of the disk-flowers of A.
brrnanlinus are ovate rather than lincardanceolate as they are
in A. deserticola. Finally, the foliage and bracts of the latter
species are much less pubescent.
Perityle Benth. Bot. Voy. Sulph. 23 (1844). Nesothamnm
Rydb. N. A. Fl. xxxiv. 12 (1914). Monothrix Torr. in Stansb.
Kxpl. Utah 389 (1852). Leptopharynx Rydb. 1. c.
I am glad to be able to agree essentially with Rydberg (1. c. 12.
24) in his definition of Laphamia Gray, PL Wright, i. 99 i 1n.~>2).
I would, however, follow Gray, 1. c, and include in Laphamm the
three species that have a pappus of about twenty awns. Laphamia
as restricted by Rydberg, contains only those species with the
pappus wanting or reduced to one or two bristles. It seems evident
from a study of Perityle that the character of the pappus cannot
alone be used satisfactorily for the definition of genera in this
group of Compositae. Pappothrix (Gray) Rydb., 1. c. 26, must,
therefore, continue to be treated as Laphamia Gray, sect. Pappo-
thrix Gray, 1. c, since it differs constantly in no respect from true
Laphamia except in this pappus-character. Thus constituted the
salient feature of Laphamia is found in the nature of the involucral
bracts. These are always flat and rather thin, never enclose the
achenes and are not double-ribbed on the back.
On the other hand I cannot concur with Rydberg's delimitation
of Perityle. He proposes the segregate genus Leptopharnyx, 1. c.
characterized by the cylindric throat (which is distinctly longer
than the tube) of the disk-corollas. The throat of the disk-
corollas of Nesothamnus, Perityle and Monothrix is " campanulate
or funnelform, not much if at all exceeding the tube." The pappus
of Leptopharynx consists " normally of a minute crown of squamel-
lae and 1 or 2 awns, but either or both in a few species wanting."
Notwithstanding this acceptance of variation in the pappus of
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Leptopharynx, Monothrix, Perityle and Nesothamnus are distin-
guished mainly upon the character of the pappus. It is true that
the appendages of the style-branches of Leptopharynx are subulate-
filiform; but those of Monothrix are subulate and those of Perityle
and Nesothamnus, even though short are slender. In fact this tribe
is characterized as having both the style-branches and their
appendages slender. This character, therefore, which exists in
every degree, is scarcely suitable for the definition of genera es-
pecially since it is not concomitant with a single constant character.
The only really diagnostic character remaining to Leptopharynx,
then, is the shape of the corolla-throat, as noted above. So far as
I have been able to determine the throat of the disk-corollas of
this group of species is, indeed, cylindric but this minute difference
is surely not sufficient for assigning to these plants generic dis-
tinction. With Leptopharynx sunk in Perityle, the invalidity of
Monothrix and Nesothamnus becomes apparent. The latter
genus, even with Perityle restricted as by Rydberg, was palpably
weak for it rested upon a single character peculiar to it, the tornen-
tose pubescence. All other " characters " it shared in greater or
less degree with Perityle. And Monothrix was hardly more distinct
since it differed constantly only in the nature of the pappus which
(when present) consisted of one awn instead of a crown of small
squamellae and 0-2 awns.
But the futility of attempting to divide Perityle into several
genera becomes even more evident when the general characters
(including the aspect) of the plants concerned are taken into ac-
count. Perityle in the strictest sense consists of herbaceous annuals
or perennials but there are a number of species which are more or
less suffruticose at base and, in this characteristic, they simulate
those species which Rydberg would treat under other generic
names as discussed above. I am aware that this argument mig
be carried still further and applied to Laphamia. But Laphamia
as restricted now, although not as well marked as might be desired,
is definitely distinct by those characters of involucre alrea 3
pointed out, and if it is to remain so certain species heretofore
referred to it must be removed as Rydberg has done. In
this
delimination (and consequent better understanding) of Laphamia^
the treatment in the North American Flora is of genuine
service
because the attempted maintenance of Gray's genus upon
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absence of the crown of squamellae, when not a few species of both
Perihjle (in the larger sense) and Laphamia, regularly lack the
pappus, resulted, of course, in a most arbitrary division of the
group.
Certain of the more important species affected by this interpre-
tation of the generic boundary lines of Perihjle and Laphamia are
the following:
'Perityle megalocephala (Wats.), comb, now Laphamia uatja-
locephala Wats. Am. Nat. vii. 301 (1K73). Monnthnx wujaa phala
Rydb. N. A. Fl. xxxiv. 20 (1914).
'Perityle Stansburii (Gray), comb. nov. Laphamia Staubum
Gray, PI. Wright, i. 101 (1S52). Monothrix Stan*l»irini,a 1 orr. in
Stansb. Expl. Utah 390 (1852). M. Stansburii (Gray) Rydb. X. A.
Fl. xxxiv. 19 (1914).
/Perityle Toumeyi (Rob. & Greenm.), comb. nov. Laphamia
Towru ><< Rob. & Greenm. Am. Journ. Sci. ser. iii. 1. 176 (1895).
Monothrix Toumeyi (Rob. & Greenm.) Rydb. N. A. Fl. xxxiv. 20
(1914).
* Perityle tenella (Jones), comb. nov. Laphamia tenella Jones
Proc. Calif. Acad. ser. ii. v. 703 (1895). L. Palmer i Gray ; Pro.;.
Am. Acad. xiii. 372 (1878), not P. Palmeri Wats. Proc Am. A.-ad.
xxiv. 57 (1889). Monothrix Palmeri (Gray) Rydb. N. A. 1 L xxxn .
21 (1914).
* Perityle b
Zoe, ii. 15 (1891). Leptopharynx gilensis
xxxiv. 24 (1914).
Perityle Lemmoni (Gray), comb. nov. Laphamia Lemmoni
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 101 (1880). Leptopharynx Lemmoni
(Gray) Rydb. N. A. Fl. xxxiv. 24 (1914).
Perityle trisecta Rydb., in herb Leptopharynx triseda Rydb.
N. A. Fl. xxxiv. 23 (1914).
^Bahia integrifolia (Gray), comb. nov. Schkuhria integrifolia
Gray, Am. Nat. viii. 213 (1874). Bahia nudicauhs Gray,, Proc-
Am. Acad. xix. 27 (1883). Platyschkuhria integrifolia (<jray;
%db. Bull. Torr. Club, xxxiii. 155 (1906).
Dr. Gray's treatment of this plant as a species of Bahia with
entire leaves seems to me eminently satisfactory. The correct
binomial, however, is B. integrifolia rather than B. nudicauhs
as
is shown by the above citations, and the former specific name is
available since B. integrifolia DC. Prod. v. 656 (1836) is not a
species of Bahia.
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Actinea Juss. Annal. Mus. Nat. ii. 425 (1803). Aclinella Pers.
Syn. PI. ii. 469 (1807). Tetraneuris Greene, Pitt. iii. 265 (1898).
In 1891 Kuntze, in his Revisio Generum Plantarum, i. 303, out-
lined the history of the use of the generic name Aclinella and
adopted the name Actinea of Jussieu for those plants treated by
Gray and others under the former name. In this connection he
showed [as indeed Gray himself indicated in Proc. Am. Acad. xix.
31 (1883)] that Persoon merely renamed Jussieu's genus and that
Nuttall, Gen. ii. 173 (1818), did not mean to establish a new genus
under the name Actinella (as Nelson, Hall and others have taken)
but simply thought that he had a plant referable to Actinella of
Persoon. Actinella Pers. is therefore an out-and-out synonym of
Actinea Juss. and Actinella of Nuttall is in no sense a new name but
merely represents an interpretation on the part of Nuttall of a
certain plant as belonging to Persoon's genus. In 1898, Greene, in
Pitt. iii. 264, questioned the generic identity of the plants of Nut-
tall and Jussieu, proposing for the former the generic name Tet-
raneuris Greene, 1. c. 265, and this name has been recently taken
up by Rydberg in his treatment of the Helenieae in the North
American Flora, xxxiv. 100, 101 (1915). Since neither the author
of Tetraneuris, nor Rydberg, indicate in any way whatsoever the
relationship of the plants included therein to Actinea heterophylla
Juss. (the original species of both Actinea and Actinella) a discus-
sion of the situation seems in order. As early as 1878 Dr. Gray in
the Proc. Am. Acad. xiii. 374, wrote, " As to the original Actinella
of Persoon {Actinea heterophylla, Juss.), which seems out of place
among the globular- and discoid-headed Cephalophorae, it is inter-
mediate in character between Helenium and Actinella of Nuttall,
differing from the latter only in the looser, thinner, and smaller
scales of the involucre. If, notwithstanding this, it were referred
to Actinella, this genus would be restored to Persoon, or, under
the form of Actinea, to Jussieu. But probably Persoon's plant
should be referred to Helenium:' Nevertheless in the Syn. Fl. i. 2
344 he wrote*" Actinella Pers., Nutt. (changed from Actinea Juss.,
• • . a S. American form, somewhat approaching Helenium).
This would seem to indicate that Gray considered the South Ameri-
can plant congeneric with ours especially when it is noted in Proc
Am. Acad. xix. 32 (1883) that he referred A. heterophylla Juss.
definitely to Actinella with the remark " Certainly belongs here
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rather than to Cephalophora." The genus Cephalophon ( !av. Icon.
vi. 79(1801) is now generally regarded as nothing more than a
rayless condition of Helenium and although, as Cray indicated,
A. hetcrophjilla approaches Helenium in some respects, the general
habit is quite different and the pappus is rather that o
Indeed Dr. Rydberg writes me that he regards this planl " as
probably nearest Gaillardia and perhaps could be squeezed into
it." But in making this statement he has evidently torgotten that
the receptacle of Actinea is smooth. It would scarcely be possible
then to refer Actinea to Gaillardia, a genus typically characterized
by a bristly receptacle. We have now reached the point where we
may inquire as to what characters, if any. serve to distinguish
Actinea (as to the original) and Tetraneuris. Careful comparison
of mature material of Actinea hetcrophjilla and representative
species of Tetraneuris has resulted in merely corroborating I Iray
-
judgment that the former differs " only in the looser, thinner, and
smaller scales of the involucre." Tin- is a difference which scarceb
appeals to one as possessing generic value especially in a case
where the plants concerned possess no considerable diver-ut\ in
aspect. Dr. Rydberg refers to the bracts of true Ad
coming " refiexed in age as in Helenium." So far as the specimens
before me show there seems to be only a tendency for the tips to
spread but however this may be the plant is still more closely
related to Tetraneuris than to Helenium because of the quite
similar pappus. There seems to be no justification therefore for
considering the group of plants treated by Cray. Nelson and
others under the name Actinella as other than congeneric
with
Actinea heterophylla Juss. In a portion of the Compositae \
the genera are distinguished at best with difficulty nothing ap-
pears to be gained by regarding one element — because it happens
to have been described first and from a region remote — as ge-
nerically separate from plants to which it bears such resemblance
both technically and habitally as to require no " squeezing " on
the part of a botanist to place it satisfactorily in the same
genus.
The name Actinea Juss. is therefore to be adopted for those
plants
recently treated in the North American Flora under the
name
Tetraneuris Greene. Gray included in Actinella, Hymenoxys
Cass,
but as indicated by Hall, Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot. hi. 203 (1907),
this is a group of plants of totally different habit and with
different
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involucre and should be kept distinct. The above interpretation
of Actinea necessitates the following new combinations.
•s Actinea depressa (T. & G.) Ktze., var. pygmaea (Gray), comb,
nov. Actinella depressa T. & G., var. pygmaea Gray, Mem. Am.
Acad. ser. ii. iv. 100 (1849). Tetraneuris depressa (Gray) Woot.
& Standi. Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. xvi. 193 (1913).
This plant is confined to New Mexico and its leaves are glabrate
or more or less silvery with an appressed silky pubescence. The
leaves of typical A. depressa (T. & G.) Ktze., so far known only
from Utah, are green and glabrous or sparsely long-villous.
y Actinea acatjlis (Pursh) Spreng., var. lanata (Nutt,), comb,
nov. Actinella lanata Nutt, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. ii. vii. 370
(1841). Tetraneuris lanigera Daniels, Univ. Mo. Stud. Sci. ii. 393
(1911). A. lanigera Daniels, 1. c.
The variety differs only in the looser pubescence and a some-
what different habit, Dr. Gray included this plant in A. acaulis
(Pursh) Spreng. but it may be recognized as a geographical variety.
A. acaulis in typical form is essentially a species of the Great
Plains and is characterized by a closely appressed silvery pubes-
cence. Its scapes are usually 1-2 dm. high. The var. lanata on
the other hand is typically of the high mountains, is loosely vil-
lous and infrequently raises its scapes to a height of 1 dm. But
plants intermediate in character between the typical form and the
variety are not infrequent, as, for instance, Murdoch's no. 4042
from the Black Hills of South Dakota and Sturgis's material from
Colorado Springs. The var. lanata occurs in two forms represent-
ing extreme development in opposite directions. One form grows
on the high plains in rocks or on dry gravel bars and has reduced
leaves and heads and a densely c&espitose habit; the other form
is a tall state with elongate scapes and except for the lanate pube-
scence closely approaches the glabrate variety of A. acaulis. These
forms of the variety lanata may be known as
•^Actinea acaulis (Pursh) Spreng., var. lanata (Nutt.) Macbr,
forma caespitosa (A. Nels.), comb. nov. Tebram
(Pursh) Greene, var. caespitosa A. Nels. Bot. Gaz. xxviii. 127 (lOW-
T. brevifolia Greene, Pitt. iii. 266 (1898).
/Actinea acaulis (Pursh) Spreng., var. lanata (Nutt.) Macbr,
forma arizonica (Greene), comb. nov. Tetraneun
Greene, Pitt. iii. 266 (1898), not Rydberg, N. A. Fl. xxxiv.
iw
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There is yet another variation of A. acaulis which deserves
recognition. This is a plant of the high plains and thus geograph-
ically it occupies a position intermediate in character between
A. acaulis and the variety lanata. It passes directly into the typical
form however but in general may be distinguished by its green
leaves and large heads. The leaves vary from thinly appressed
silky pubescent to nearly glabrous except for some more or less
appressed hairs along the midrib. This plant may be known as
' Actinea acaulis (Pursh) Spreng., var. simplex (A. Nels.),
comb. nov. Tetraneuris simplex A. Nels. Bot. Gaz. xxviii. 127
(1899). Actinella simplex A. Nels. in Coulter & Nelson Man. R.
Mt. Bot, 558 (1909). Tetraneuris epunctata A. Nels. Bot. Gaz.
xxxvii. 275 (1904). T. qlahriusruhi Kydb. Bull. Torr. Club,
xxxiii. 155 (1906). Actinella acaulis (Pursh) Nutt., var. glabra
(Nutt.) Gray, Syn. Fl. i. 2 345, in small part.
In Rydberg's key, T. epunctata is distinguished by the state-
ment " leaves glabrous, scarcely punctate." Clements no. 34
from Manitou is referred here by Rydberg (as shown by the speci-
men in the Gray Herbarium) and the leaves are not only punctate
but distinctly pubescent. ' The type of A. epunctata is nearly
glabrous and that of A. simplex is thinly appressed silky pubescent
but numerous specimens show that these collections merely rep-
resent extremes in this matter, on the one hand passing into typical
A. acaulis and on the other into the variety lanata.
It may be mentioned in this connection that all the species,
even those recognized by Gray, undoubtedly at times merge or at
least collections exist which it would be possible it seems to place
with nearly equal reason in either of two given species. Never-
theless the species recognized by Gray (and one or two others
which I am considering here) are in general easily distinguished
and therefore, even though forms in some cases have been collected
which seem intermediate in character, it appears desirable to con-
tinue to maintain as species those plants long so accepted. Six
species were recognized in this alliance in the Synoptical Flora;
Rydberg, in his treatment in the North American Flora, recognizes
no fewer than twenty-six. In reality there appear to be about
eight rather well marked specific units but as already indicated
there are few of these that, though generally distinct enough, do
not have forms or varieties through which they pass into related
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yActinea Torreyana (Nutt.), comb. nov. Actinella Torreyana
Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. ii. vii. 379 (1841). Tetraneuris
Torreyana (Nutt.) Greene, Pitt. iii. 265 (1898).
This is an excellent species. The leaves are essentially glabrous
but the scapes are woolly like those of A. acaulis, var. lanata and
its forma caespitosa which blossoms about the same time.
./Actinea leptoclada (Gray) Ktze., var. Ivesiana (Greene),
comb. nov. Tetraneuris Ivesiana Greene, Pitt. iii. 269 (1898).
T. intermedia Greene, PI. Baker, iii. 29 (1901). T. pilosa Greene
ex Rydb. Fl. Colo. 379 (1906). T. arizonica Rydb. N. A. Fl.
xxxiv. 105 (1915) in large part, not Greene.
The variety differs principally in the narrower leaves and some-
what narrower heads. The leaves on the stem are frequently
fewer and occur nearer the base or are rarely lacking. This form
connects the species closely with A. acaulis through the variety
simplex. In Bull. Torr. Club, xxxvii. 443-447 (1910) Rydberg
devotes several pages to criticism of Nelson's treatment of this
genus in the Coulter-Nelson Manual. This work on the whole is
very much better than that in the North American Flora. It is
impossible, for instance, to find T. epunctata (A. acaulis, var.
simplex) by Rydberg's key, because the leaves are never glabrous
(as the key-character states), nor T. arizonica because, as shown
above, the original of this is a tall state of T. acaulis, var. lanata
and belongs under the heading in Rydberg's key " Leaves, scape,
and involucre decidedly villous." Rydberg places it next to his
T. Crandallii under the key-character " Leaves glabrous or spar-
ingly villous." T. Crandallii I have not seen but it is probably
A. leptoclada or the variety Ivesiana to which Nelson referred it.
T. formosa seems to be merely a luxuriant state of A. leptoclada
since it has the pappus of that species rather than of A. argentea
which it suggests by virtue of the broad leaves and large heads.
T. trinervata Greene Pitt. iii. 267 (1898) is placed by Rydberg m
the A. acaulis group. It is rather to be compared, because of the
leafy stem, with A. argentea. Indeed it is probably only a narrow-
leaved form of that species since it has the same pappus and the
same very strongly 3-nerved leaf-bases. This plant furnishes an
example of the impossibility of drawing a very definite line between
the caulescent and acaulescent speoies.
Actinea scaposa (DC.) Ktze., var. linearis (Nutt.) Robinson,
Proc. Am. Acad. xlix. 506 (1913).
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So far as is evident from the treatment in the Nart
Flora neither the ahove specifie nor varietal names ha\
lished. If one may judge from the general style ado
work in other groups the intent seems to he to gr
linearis in v
T. angustifi
included th
" broader 1(
by Greene and Hydherg to segregate the var. Imams into tour
species as these characters seem to depend largely upon age as a
factor for their development. For instance T. fastigiata Greene is
separated from T. linearis (Nutt.) Greene because its caudex is
" branched underground " rather than above. In the Gray Her-
barium Eggert's specimen from Big Spring. I exas is named by
Rydberg T. linearis while Hitchcock's no. 290 from Kansas is
referred to T. fastigiatu. The latter sheel contain- three planls.
one of them with a branched caudex clothed with dead leat-bases
and is a close match for the Texan plant. The other two plants
doubt because they are younger and have not had time to develop
these as is shown by the fewer rows of leaf-bases left from the
growth of former years. T. angusfi folia Hydb. is an intermediate
state between typical A. scaposa and the variety litu arts. Rydberg
distinguishes it from the three other segregates by the key-char-
acter "Bases of the leaves not wider than the oblanceolate or
almost linear blades; branches of the caudex short and stout.'*
By actual measurement the leaf-bases of Wooton's no. 374 from
the White Mts. of New Mexico (co-type material of T. angusti-
folia) are nearly 5 mm. wide, the widest leaf-blades 3.5 mm. wide.
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But the same measurements for the specimens of T. fastigiata and
T. linearis discussed above are, for the leaf-bases 2-2.5 mm., for
the blades 1.5-2.5 mm. yet the key-character reads " Bases of the
leaves 2-4 times as wide as the linear leaf-blades; branches of the
caudex or rootstock elongate." As for the caudex-difference, the
caudex of the Wooton plant is the same as'that of one of the plants
belonging to the Hitchcock specimen and referred to T. fastigiata
by Rydberg himself. Finally there remains to be placed T. angus-
tata Greene. Rydberg " keys " this from T. fastigiata and T.
linearis by crediting it " with a slender rootstock." The former
two species are contrasted as being simply " Perennial with a
caudex." According to Rydberg, Pringle's no. 136 from Chihua-
hua is this species and two of the plants composing this are old
enough to have developed not only a " caudex " but a branched
one at that in the manner of Hitchcock's no. 290, already discussed.
The pappus of T. angustata is said to be " awn-tipped "; that of
T. linearis and T. fastigiata " lanceolate acuminate." In both the
Eggert and Hitchcock specimens the pappus is distinctly awn-
tipped as indeed it is in T. angustata. The foregoing observations
show conclusively, it seems to me, that if more than one somewhat
variable specific unit is here concerned some other basis than that
adopted in the treatment in the North American Flora must be
used for separating the elements proposed as distinct. T. linearis
may be said therefore to differ from T. scaposa in its narrower often
less pubescent leaves and sometimes more tufted habit but since
any number of intermediate states have been collected it is best
treated as a variety as was done by Dr. Gray. Adinella glabra
Nutt., not placed by Rydberg, is to be referred here. Some plants
occasionally produce a leafy stem.
Actinea linearifolia (Hook.) Ktze. Cockerell, Proc. Biol.
Soc. Wash. xvii. Ill (1904), distinguished three variations of this
plant as varieties. Rydberg recognizes all of them as species. Two
are merely formal variations scarcely worthy any recognition ana
the third, Tetraneuris Dodgei (Ckll.) Rydb. is very probably a
young plant of A. scaposa.
Cephalophoba Cav. Icon. vi. 79, t. 599 (1801). As I have
mentioned above it has been rather generally recognzied that this
group of plants constitutes only a rayless section of Helenium and
indeed it was so treated by Hoffman in 1890 in Pflanzenfam. &•
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Abt. v. 263. Much earlier in the Synoptical Flora Dr.
under Actinella, " Cephalophora is a reduced rayless
The group is comparatively small (Heiche recognize?
ill Chile) but only :i few of the species have hern tie
Mohno had the plant c »i nn i< ml>- known in < 'hile a- IVuui! and at
one time used "to make an excellent yellow <lyt\" (ef. Hooker,
Exot. Id. iii. ISO (1S27). Molino's choice of name. " tinctoria."
would also indicate this plant rather than that of Hooker. In
1014 Stuntz applied the name //. ijhnwinn C;iv. Stuntz to the
plant of Molino evidently being unaware of the presence of a name
much earlier published than that of < 'avanilles. Besides the species
discussed here, two others are represented in the (day Herbarium
and these also may be transferred now from Cephalophora to
Helenium tinctorium (Mol.), comb, now Suntolina tinctoria
Mol. Sagg. Chile, 142 (1782). Cephalophora glauca Cav. Icon. vi.
80 (1801). H. glaucum (Cav.) Stuntz, U. S. Bur. PI. Ind., Inv.,
xxxi. 86 (1014).
ov. Cephalophora
Helenium Leguiffei (Phil), comb. nov. Cephalophora Leguiffei
Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile, xc. 30 (1805).
Axtheropeas Rydb. N. A. Fl. xxxiv. 07 (1015). Rydberg, I. c,
considers Eriophyllum Wnllacci (.ray and E. lanosum Gray (to-
gether with three forms of these species to which he assigns specific
rank) as constituting a genus distinct from Eriophyllum. The
key-characters, 1. c. 82, by which these groups are contrasted are
'• Anthers with obtuse or acute tips; tube of the disk-
Anthers with subulate tips; tube of the disk-corollas
equalling the throat Antheropeas,."
It should be noted here that Rydberg also recognizes the genus
Aciinolepis DC. which is similar to Eriophyllum except that the
heads are sessile and the " pappus-squamellae lacerate-fimbriate."
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The species referred to Actinolepis are altogether of the same aspect
as those treated by Rydberg under Antheropeas. Gray in 1883,
Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 24, showed that DeCandolle's genus should
be merged in Eriophyllum. But to return to a consideration of
Antheropeas. The key-character indicates that the tube and
throat of the corolla of Eriophyllum are of unequal length; of
Antheropeas of equal length. Unfortunately in the same work,
1. c. 88, the description of E. obovatum Greene reads " tube nearly
equaling
. . . throat"; of E. croceum Greene, 1. c. 89, "tube
. . . fully as long as . . . throat"; of E. caespitosum Dougl.,
1. c. 90, " tube . . . fully as long as . . . throat "; of E. Jepsoni
Greene, 1. c. 92, " tube . . . equaling . . . throat." From Ryd-
berg's own statements then it may be seen that there is no value
whatever in the key-character " tube of the corolla equalling the
throat " as a means of distinguishing Antheropeas from Erioph ."
because the latter genus contains a number of species which have
corollas with " tubes fully as long as throat." According to Ryd-
berg his genus differs also in having the anthers with subulate
tips; the anthers of Eriophyllum are " obtuse or acute." This
difference actually exists in greater or less degree but can scarcely
be used as a basis for establishing a genus when the plants con-
cerned in all other characters are good Eriopbyllums.
Eriophyllum Wallacei Gray, var. rubellum Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 25 (1883). Antheropeas rubellum (Gray) Rydb. N. A.
Fl. xxxiv. 98 (1915).
Hall, Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot. iii. 182 (1907), was inclined to regard
this as merely a color-form but generally at least the petals are
distinctly toothed. They are nearly though not quite entire in
the typical form with which this variety no doubt will be found to
intergrade. Antheropeas australe Rydb., 1. c, is nothing but h-
Wallacei Gray. It is supposed to have " achenes densely hairy
and " squamellae longer than the corolla-tube." Co-type material
in this herbarium which, moreover, is marked in Rydberg's hand
"A. australe " has very sparsely strigose achenes (the hairs
are
so few that they can be counted) and the squamellae barely
equa
the tube. The achenes of E. Wallacei are usually somewhat
pubescent and the pappus varies in length. This material
was
referred to E. Wallacei by Gray without question. Rydberg
pro-
poses yet another new species, A. tenuifolium Rydb., 1.
c.
>
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which I have not seen but which in all probability is merely a
state of /•:. lanosum Gray.
Monolopia major DC, var. gracilens (Gray*, comb. now M.
gracilvns (bay, Proe. Am. Acad. xix. 20 (1883).
In Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot. iii. 170 (1907) Hall wrote " M. grati-
/</>>• Gray, which should be considered onlv a small -flowered variety
of M. major " and Rydberg in the N. A. Fl. xxxiv. S2 ( 1915) stated
in regard to .1/. aracihns, " Characters as given for M. major (of
plant is more slender and the heads and floral organs smaller." I
concur in these observations and accordingly am treating this
plant as a variety of the form named first.
Dyssodia Palmed (Greenm.), comb, now I'rbindla Palmvri
Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad, xxxix. 117 (1903).
Since Dr. Greenman propose* 1 the genus CrhincUa, 1. c. dis-
tinguishing ii from Dyssodia and Hymenatherum by the character
of the pappus and the involucre, Dr. Robinson in the Proc. Am.
Acad. xlix. 50(3 (1913) has called attention to the advisability of
recognizing here a single genus as has been done by Hoffman. This
action necessitatis the suppression of I'rbindla since it is based on
characters which are not recognized as possessing generic value.
Dr. Rydberg in his treatment in the N. A. Fl. xxxiv. 171 (1915) has
maintained Greenman's genus but he also recognizes Hymmathf-
rum (i.e. Thymophylla), and several other genera, which indeed
seems to be logical because the acceptance of Urbinella or any
particular one of the segregate genera calls for the recognition of
many of the others since the characters by which they may be dis-
tinguished are equally strong. But what is gained, either from a
purely scientific standpoint of classification for its own sake or
from a more liberal view that takes into account practicability and
convenience in the method of classification followed, by dividing
a natural entity into numerous genera which may be distinguished
with difficulty ? There would appear to be no advantage; never-
theless the treatment of this group in the North American Flora
Js symptomatic of just this method of classification.
Matricaria suffruticosa (L.), comb. nov. Tanacetum guffrufa-
cosum L. Sp. PI. ii. 843 (1753). T. mult Hm-am Thumb. Prod. FL
^ap ii. 147 (1800). M. multifiora (Thunb.) Fenzl in Harv. &
fepnd. Fl. Cap. iii. 166 (1864). Chamomilla suffruticosa (L.) Rydb.
«. A. FL xxxiv. 233 (1916).
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The coast of Oregon is a great place for the occurrence of strange
plants from far-away lands and this species from south Africa,
adventive in Oregon, seems never to have been properly christened.
Cirsium californicum Gray, var. bernardinum (Greene), comb,
nov. Carduus bernardinus Greene, Proc. Phil. Acad. 1892, 361
(1893). Carduus californicus (Gray) Greene, var. bemardimu
(Greene) Parish ex Hall, Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot. hi. 241 (1907).
With many specimens of typical C. californicum before one it
seems evident that the only character assigned to the above plant
which is in any degree constant is the relatively small involucre
with more appressed bracts. Even this character is variable, how-
ever, so Parish's disposition of the plant as a variety seems excel-
lent. The variety is the prevailing form near the coast of San
Diego county. Therefore, Mrs. Spencer's no. 793, representing
the typical state from Point Loma, San Diego, is of especial interest
.
VI. VARIOUS AMERICAN SPERMATOPHYTES,
NEW OR TRANSFERRED
Suaeda nigra (Raf.), comb. nov. Chenopodium nigrum Raf.
Atl. Jour. i. 146 (1832). C. maritimum Torr. Ann. Lye. N.Y. ii.
239 (1828), not S. maritimum (L.) Dumort. S. diffusa Wats. Proc.
Am. Acad. ix. 88 (1874). Dondia nigra (Raf.) Standley, N. Am.
Fl. xxi. 89 (1916).
In the course of determining certain specimens of Suaeda col-
lected by Mrs. Spencer my attention has been called to the neces-
sity of taking up the above name for the species commonly known
as S. diffusa. Standley makes the combination under Dondia, the
first available generic name according to the rule of priority, but
the name Suaeda is to be used since it is " conserved " in accord
with the International Rules.
Guatteria boyacana, spec, nov., arbor usque ad 30 m. alta;
ramulis foliisque glabris; foliorum petiolo brevi 3-4 mm. longo
supra sulcato, lamina coriaceo-chartacea elliptico- vel ovato-
lanceolata 6-12 cm. longa 3-4.5 cm. lata basi fere rotundata vel
i apice obtuso) subtus pallidiore; baccis numeros
oliviformibus circa 18 mm. longis circa 14 mm. crassis; stipitibus
baccarum mediocriter gracilibus plerumque 4.5-5 cm. longis sea
quandoque 2.5-3 cm. longis. — Colombia : flooded valley of W°
Negro, Guaguaqui, Boyaca, July 14, 1917, H. N. Whitford & «>•
Pinzon, no. 13 (type, Gray Herb.).
Dugue
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:ar as I have been able to discover no known species of Gual-
las the fruits so long-stipitate as those of this species. The
tors' notes indicate that the tree has a spread of 90 m. The
> name " Solera " probably originates from the resemblance
i fruits to rounded building stones.
vallicola, spec, nov., arbor 20-25 m. alta; ranmlis
ibus verruculosis; foliorum petiolo brevi 2-4 mm. longo ro-
busto supra subsulcato, lamina chartacca oblongo- vel ovato-
iaucerlata 2-2.5 dm. longa 4.6-7 cm. lata basi rotundata apiee
acuminata, jwrentati lutescenti-tomentella supra praeter costam
mux <dal>rata nitente subtus parce stellato-lcpidota imprimis ad
l.asi: pedunculis solitaries (vel rare 2) lateialilms circa 2.5 cm.
longis: fructu 1 -1.5 cm. diametro, toro dolioliforme circa 2..) cm.
alto, carpidiis glabris sod plus minusve pruiuosis purpuivo-mgns
lireviteret late stipitatis obovatis pentagons obtusis solum mmum
apiculatis 12 17 mm. longis. — Colombia: non-flooded valley «»!
Maudalena, Buonavista, ( 'aldas. July 11, 1917, H. N. Whiifor,! A'
./. Pinzon, urn 3 (type, Gray Herb.).
This species may be compared with D. Spixiana Mart., which,
however, has more or less pubescent carpels tipped with a curved
cusp. No described species with blunt merely apiculate carpels
seems to be related closely to our plant.
Krameria parvifolia Benth. Bot. Voy. Sulph. 6, pi. 1 (1844)
has rather recently been confined, as to range, by Rose & Painter,
Contrib. IT. S. Nat. Herb. x. 108 (1906), to the region of the type-
locality, southern Lower California. The shrub of northern Mexico
and the southwestern United States which has passed as K. parvi-
folia is regarded by these authors as specifically distinct under the
name K. glandulosa. To this species they seemingly refer all the
specimens hitherto regarded as K. parvifolia except the material
from Lower California which is distinguished by the lack of glan-
dulosity and the greener and somewhat less mucronate haves.
They err, however, in this disposition of all of the collections from
the United States as many specimens are not at all glandular and
indeed are distinguished from typical material from the region of
Magdalena Bay only by the shorter, more pubescent leaves and
usually by the somewhat more compact habit of branching. The
true relationship of these plants, therefore, would seem to be indi-
cated best by treating as varieties of the typical form (which,
indeed, appears to grow only in Lower California) the glandular
and egiandular shrubs of more northern range. Incidentally, it
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may be noticed that this genus is omitted, no doubt inadvertently,
from Rydberg's Flora of the Rocky Mts. and Adjacent Plains.
• Krameria parvifolia Benth., var. glandulosa (Hose & Painter..
comb. nov. K. glandulosa Rose & Painter, Contrib. U. S. Nat.
Herb. x. 108 (1906). — Utah: St. George, 1875, Palmer; Parry,
31. New Mexico: Wright, 939. Arizona: 1867, Palmer; Fori
Whipple, 1865, Coues & Palmer, 161; Grand Canon, 1885, Gray.
Mexico: Sonora, 1857, Thurber.
/Krameria parvifolia Benth., var. imparata, var. nov., foliis
dense canescentibus plerumque 5-8 mm. longis non glandulosk —
Utah: St. Thomas, Goodding, 704. Nevada: Bunkerville, Good-
ding, 755; Las Vegas, Goodding, 2238. Arizona: Ft. Lowell,
Tucson, 1880, Lemmon. California: San Diego, 1875, Cleveland;
Fort Mojave, Cooper; Jacumba, Abrams, 3662; Mountain Springs,
Mary F. Spencer, 763 (type, Gray Herb.). Mexico: Guaymas,
Palmer, 248; Sonora, Thurber, 965.
/ Draba Paysonii, r
iv. 261 (1917), not \
xv. 17 (1916).
Rydberg, Fl. Ry. Mts. & Adj. Plains, 353 (1917), refers this
plant, with D. Mulfordae Payson, to D. densifolia Nutt. remarking
that D. Mulfordae is the " typical form with elongate inflorescence
and coarse pubescence "; D. vestita the " more common form with
corymbose inflorescence and softer pubescence." I am inclined
to agree with the first statement but not with the second. There
is, in the Gray Herbarium, a specimen which I cannot distinguish
from co-type material of D. Mulfordae and which is labeled in
Durand's hand " D. densifolia Nutt. Rocky Mts. Nuttall." This
plant agrees exactly with the original description of D. densifctfa-
If then this is the plant to which Nuttall assigned his name, as
seems highly probable, the name D. Mulfordae passes into syn-
onymy. D. Paysonii, however, is a different plant, closely related
it is true, as, indeed, the species in this group all are, but constantly
distinct from D. densifolia. The pubescence of the latter is mostly
simple, the few branched hairs forking only once or twice and evi-
dently hispid in character. The pubescence of D. Paysonii on the
other hand, while largely composed of single hairs, is soft, the hairs
becoming tangled and appearing as though much branched or
even stellate. The petals of D. densifolia are 5 mm. long or even
longer; those of D. Paysonii about 4 mm. long. But the best
distinction between these species lies in the difference in the styles,
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This species belongs to the section Oblonga and is most closely
related to M. Moritzianum Benth. and M. sordidum Benth. From
the former it differs especially in the not at all retuse leaflets and
the straight rather than curved base of the legume. From M.
sordidum it may be distinguished at once by the short-stipe to the
legume and the persistent stipules. The native name, according
to the collectors is " Negrillo " in reference to the usually black
heart wood.
Helietta longifoliata Britton, Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sc. vii. 69
(1892). H. cuspidata (Engler) Chod. & Hass. Bull. Herb. Boiss.
2d Ser. iv. 1285 (1904). Esenbeckin .' cu*pidata Engler, Bot.
Jahrb. xxi. Beibl. liv. 28 (1896).
Chodat & Hassler, 1. c., have rightly indicated the identity of
Engler's and Britton's plants but have obviously violated rules
of botanical nomenclature in taking up Engler's much later pub-
lished name. The three leaf-variations which they designate as
' forms " appear to be so slight and superficial in nature as to be
unworthy any formal recognition.
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Swietenia macrophylla G. King in Hook. Ic. xvi. 1550 (1886).
This species was described from plants grown in the botanic garden
at Calcutta " from seeds stated to have been collected in Hon-
duras." Mr. H. N. Whitford has discovered the species in the
state of Boyaca, Colombia, " on low hills in the valley of Rio
Negro." His specimens consist of leaves and " old fruits collected
on the ground." There is no doubt however but that the leaves
and fruit are from the same tree since they both agree precisely
with King's original diagnosis which is accompanied by a good
plate. Apparently this is the first record of the species in its native
habitat. Prof. Whitford's notes indicate that it is a tree " 25-30 m.
in height with a diameter of 80 cm."
Cariniana pyriformis Miers. Trans. Linn. Soc. xxx. 290 (1874).
Prof. H. N. Whitford has secured specimens of this tree, and they
agree with Miers's detailed description. Whitford's material
comes from the State of Boyaca, Colombia, probably not far from
the type locality. The collector's notes indicate a tree " 25-30 m.
high, diameter 100 cm."
Clarkia Dudleyana (Abrams.), comb. nov. Godetia Dudleyana
Abrams, Fl. Los Ang. & Vic. 267 (1904).
A specimen secured in the Yosemite by Mrs. Spencer has been
the means of calling to my attention this attractive species. Ap-
parently it is not uncommon in the central Sierras where it has been
collected by Abrams and others. For a discussion in regard to the
generic status of this group of plants compare Bot. Gaz. lxv. 59-60
(1918).
Corntjs californica C. A. Mey., var. pubescens (Nutt),
comb. nov. C. pubescens Nutt. Sylva, hi. 54 (1849 ?).
Coulter & Evans, Bot. Gaz. xv. 37 (1890), treated C. califonuca
C. A. Mey. Bull. Acad. Petersb. iii. 373 (1845) as a variety of C.
pubescens. The former name, however, has priority over the latter
so it becomes necessary to reverse the order of species and variety.
Nuttall's name was cited in synonymy in 1840 by Torrey and
Gray but this did not constitute publication. The var. pubescens
occurs throughout the range of the species and is poorly distin-
guished, the chief difference being the greater tendency of the
leaves to be cuneate at base rather than rounded as in the typical.
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Rhododendron Warrenii (A. Nels.), comb. now Azahastnon
Warrenii A. Nels. Bot. Gaz. lvi. 67 (1913).
This species is at once distinct from R. albifiorum, its nearest
relative, by virtue of the glandular-ciliolate essentially trial Tons
leaves. Rhododendron is here, of course, taken in its more compre-
hensive and as it is believed much more desirable sense. Anyone
so situated that he can examine living material of the oriental
section Tsuf.sulsi can hardly fail to discard completely the persist-
ence of the leaves as a generic character: for in this section there
are species which although in all other characters Azaleas yet have
persistent leaves. Horticulturists, who have to do only with cer-
tain selected species, may feel it convenient to retain Azalea and
other segregates, but from the standpoint of sound botanical
taxonymy Rhododendron in its more comprehensive sense is clearly
more natural and for purposes of classification more definite.
Au< iostaphylos tomentosa (Pursh) Lindl. A. columbiana
Piper in Piper and Beattie, Fl. N. W. Am. 279 (1915).
In a note accompanying the publieation of A. columbiana there
occurs the following remark: " This is the common northern man-
zanita that has usually been referred to A. tomentosa Lindl. but
the type specimens of that species are, according to Miss Alice
Eastwood, from Monterey Bay, California, and are identical with
A. vestita Eastwood." Piper seems to have regarded the fact that
the original specimen of A. tomentosa came from Monterey as
furnishing sufficient justification for separating the northwestern
form as a distinct species. At any rate he does not point out any
differences between the Californian and Washington plants nor
does he bring out any distinctive characters in his meagre descrip-
tion. However, it happens that this point is immaterial in this
instance because Miss Eastwood has erred in her location of the
type region of A. tomentosa, the species having been based by
Pursh upon material secured by Menzies on the northwest coast
of America; cf. Pursh Fl. Am. Sept. i. 282 (1814). Accordingly
the common manzanita of the northwestern coastal region may
continue to be known as A. tomentosa. Both Abrams, X. A. Fl.
Xxix- 97 (1914), and Piper, 1. c, give the range of this plant as ex-
tending south through the coast ranges of California but the
former recognizes Miss Eastwood's A. vestita which he distinguishes
by the exfoliating bark of the older branches. This latter species,
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however, Abrams confines to the vicinity of Monterey. Whether
A. vestita is more than a geographical variant of A. tomentosa may
be questioned, but the latter apparently does not occur in typical
state in California nor is the former confined to Monterey if one
may judge from herbarium material. Macbride & Payson's no.
879, for example, from Pasadena seems to be the same as Miss
Eastwood's own collections from Monterey Bay.
Frasera Walt. Fl. Carol. 87 (1788). Leucocraspedum Rydb. Fl.
Ry. Mts. & Adj. Plains, 665 (1917).
Dr. Rydberg maintains that the presence or absence of the
" crown " in certain members of the Gentianaceae is of vital im-
portance in the definition of genera within the group. At least
such appears to be his contention from his segregation of Frasera,
1. c, for his genus Leucocraspedum rests primarily upon the char-
acter " corolla with a crown." It is true that those species which
he refers to his new genus are characterized by a more or less
obvious white border to the leaves but in as much as this border is
not uniformly pronounced in the case of different species and in as
much as it displays some variation in the degree of development
even within a given species its use as a generic character appears
palpably weak. But if the development of the crown seems of
such importance to Rydberg in the generic classification of the
Gentianaceae how can he retain Amarella ventorum, A. propinqua
and A. arctophila in the genus Amarella when these species form
a group at once distinct from all other species of Amarella because
their corollas are " without a crown " ? And if it be argued that
this case is not analogous to the segregation of Frasera because
there the absence of the crown was supported by another char-
acter, namely the absence of the white margin to the leaves, I
would call attention to the fact that here also the crown-character
is accompanied by another difference, which, if anything, is even
stronger than the leaf-character used so successfully by Rydberg
for the cleavage of Frasera. These three " crownless " species of
Amarella have evident glands at the base of the corolla; the glands
at the corolla-base of the other, and " crowned," species are " ob-
solete or wanting." Can this be the botanist who has argued so
vigorously for consistency in both our " lumping " and our " spli
-
ting," for instance in Bull. Torr. Club, xxx. 271 (1903); cf.
also
Contrib. Gray Herb. liii. 2-4 (1918)?
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Gilia debilis Wats., var. Larseni (Gray), comb. nov. G. Lar-
seni Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 84 (1876). CoUomia tirbilis (Wats.)
Greene, var. Larscnii (Gray) Brand, Pflanzenreich. iv. Fain. 250,
52 (1907).
Brand's treatment of this variety— distinguished from the
typical form only by the tendency of the leaves to be parted ped-
ately several times — is certainly justifiable. But in accordance
with the view as expressed in Bot. Gaz. Ixi. 34 (1910) and Contrib.
Gray Herb. xlix. 54 (1917) that the genus CoUomia cannot be
maintained distinct from Gilia the above new combination becomes
necessary. There is another member of this group of plants to
which my attention has been called by a specimen secured by John
Murdoch. Jr. (his no. 2667) in the Sierra National Forest of Madera
County, California, which, in accordance with my interpretation
of the genus (iilitt must be known as
Gilia Rawsoniana (Greene), comb. nov. ColUania Kausmnana
Greene, Pitt. i. 221 (1888).
Gilia effusa (Gray), comb nov. Loeselia effusa < bav, Proc. Am.
Acad. xi. 86 (1876). G. Dunnii Kellogg, Pacif. Rural Press (Mav
31, 1879).
.
To my mind Gray's definition of the genus Loeselia, Syn. Fl.
ii. pt. 1. Suppl. 412 (1886), is preferable to Brand's, Pflanzenreich,
iv. Fam. 250. 172 (1907) . So constituted it is a homogeneous group
in aspect as well as in character. The inclusion in Gilia of the
above species (and its three allies, G. Havardi, G. tenuifolia and
G. guttata) disturbs in no fundamental way the definition of Gilia
since these plants are aberrant only because of the more or less
bilabiate corolla. Their inclusion in Loeselia, on the other hand,
destroys the now perfect homogeneity of that group, since, in all
respects save for the bilabiate corollas, they are good Gilias.
Gilia gbandiflora (Dougl.) Gray, var. axillaris (A. Nels.)
A ( 'l>. A: Macbi in herb Cnllnmiaurandi flora Dougl var. axilla s
A. Nels, Bot, Gaz. Hi. 270 (1911).
Gilia biflora (Ruiz & Pavon), comb. nov. Phlox bifiora Ruiz &
Pavon, Fl. Per. ii. 17 (1799). CoUomia biflora (Ruiz & Pavon)
Brand. Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 72 (1905).
This species entirely replaces in western South America the
closely related G. linearis (Nutt.) Gray of western North America.
Cryptantha echinosepala, spec, nov., mediocriter robusta 1-2
urn. alta plus minusve cum pilis patentibus hispida stricta vel
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plerumque a basi ipsa laxe ramosa; foliis caulinis inferioribus
oblongis vel oblanceolatis circa 2 cm. longis 2-3 mm. latis apice
subobtusis basi plus minusve attenuatis utrinque subadpresse
papilloso-hispidis, superioribus similibus sed brevioribus; cymis
saepius 2-3-radiatis, spicis post anthesin laxifloris; calycis fructi-
feri laciniis lineari-lanceolatis, tribus circa 3 mm. longis solum
mediocriter setoso-hispidis, duabus circa 4 mm. longis et dense
setoso-hispidis, pilis fulvescentibus; nuculis (3-4) subtrigonis
circa 1 mm. longis minute muriculatis saepius uno longiore, sulco
ventrali albido fere ad apicem dilatato.— Lower California:
Magdalena Island, March, 1917, Orcutt, no. 15 (type, Gray Herb.);
Santa Agueda, March 4-6, 1890, Palmer, no. 242; La Paz, Jan.
20-Feb. 5, 1890, Palmer, no. 26.
When studying the Palmer specimens in 1915 I referred them
very doubtfully to C. angustifolia (Torr.) Greene but because of
the immaturity of the specimen from La Paz and because the Santa
Agueda plants were found in " an old garden " I hesitated to base
a new species on this material. With Mr. Orcutt's excellent speci-
men before me, however, it is obvious that the plant is quite dis-
tinct from C. angustifolia to which species it bears nearest rela-
tion, as is shown by the heteromorphous asperulous nutlets. The
diagnostic character of C. echinosepala is found in the calyx; two
of the sepals are inordinately bristly, much more so and longer than
the only slightly bristly other three. It may be noticed that the
open ventral groove of the nutlets is not abruptly dilated at the
base as in C. angustifolia.
Cryptantha quentinensis, spec, nov., undique adpresse strigil-
losa mediocriter a basi ipsa diffuse ramosa circa 1.5 dm. alta,
ramis gracilibus foliosissimis; foliis caulinis linearibus sursum
gradatim reductis inferioribus circa 2 cm. longis vix 0.5
spicis plerumque terminalibus, fructiferis mediocritt
calycis fructiferi laciniis linearibus circa 3 mm. longis adpresse
villoso-hispidis, pilis nonnullis longioribus fiirniusculis subadpressis
intermixtis; corollae limbo circa 5 mm. lato; nuculis (4) vix 2 mm.
longis acutis subnitidulis plus minusve obscure muriculatis, anguus
lateralibus rotundatis, sulco ventrali tenui basi divaricato-iurcato
plerumque clause— Lower California: San Quentm, l»»y >
Palmer, no. 695 (type, Gray Herb.).
This species belongs to the group typified by C. oxygona (Gray)
Greene and indeed is seemingly most nearly related to that plant
of southern California. It may be distinguished at once, however,
by the very rounded angles of the nutlets. The nutlets of C>oxy-
gona are acutely margined. As pointed out in Contrib. Gray
Herb.
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Cryptantha barbigera (Gray) Greene, var. Fergusonae, var.
nov., corollae limbo 5-6 mm. lato; ntioulis fonnae typieae simili-
bus sed sulco fere ad apicem dilatato. — California: Palm
Springs, April 1, 1917, Margaret C. Ferguson, no. 42 ityim:. Gray
Herb.; co-type, Wellesley College Herb.).
The specimens of this species secured by Dr. Ferguson of the
department of botany of Wellesley have been the means of calling
to my attention the existence of two well marked forms. The
typical form has small narrow inconspicuous flowers and the groove
of the nutlets is dilated but a short distance above the base. The
specimens secured by Parry & Palmer cited in the Syn. Fl. ii. pt . 1
.
194 (1878), belong here although the expression " limb of the corolla
sometimes 3 lines in diameter " in the description of Eritrickium
barbigerum indicates that Dr. Gray saw material of the targe-
flowered form proposed above as a variety. Besides the much
larger flowers the groove of the nutlets is dilated much higher up.
C. intermedia (Gray) Greene exhibits the same sort of varia-
tion. In the vicinity of Los Angeles I have seen large- and small-
flowered plants growing together that were otherwise indistinguish-
able. Since the first material sent to Dr. Gray by Xevin, upon
whose specimens the species was largely based, consisted of the
inconspicuously flowered state it may be regarded as the typical
form. Recently Mr. I. M. Johnston of Upland, California, has
kindly furnished me with a large series of specimens of both forms
and I take pleasure in connecting his name with this Crypyantha
which is more common in many places than true C. intermedia
itself. An analagous variation occurs also for C. Torreyana (Gray)
Greene, which has been designated var. grandiflora (Rydb.) Nels.
& Macbr.
C. imkrmedia (Gray) Greene, var. Johnstonii, var. nov., corol-
iae hmbo 5-6 mm. lato. — California: dry rocky ground, Clare-
mont, Los Angeles Co., May 15, 1918, J. M. Johnston, 1938
(type, Gray Herb.).
Pedicularis canadensis L., var. fluviatiUs (Heller), comb. nov.
8 Heller, Minn. Bot, Stud. ii. 33 (1898).
Heller, when proposing his species, 1. c. 34, wrote that it " seems
i eastern P. Canadensis." But
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he failed to state what difference he found between his plant and
P. canadensis and indeed he brought out no character in his de-
scription that does not nicely apply to the latter plant! Neither
Rydberg in his Flora of the Rocky Mountains nor Nelson in the
Coulter-Nelson Manual mention Heller's segregate but include
P. canadensis L. as a component of the Coloradan flora. However,
in Wooton & Standley's Flora of New Mexico, U. S. Nat. Herb.
Contrib. xix. 597 (1915), we find P. fluviatilis accepted but ac-
companied, as though by way of apology, by this note: "This
is closely related to the eastern P. canadensis L., but appears to be
fairly distinct." One would gather from this that neither Heller
nor Wooton & Standley found any reliable characters by which
to separate the plant of the southern Rocky Mountains from the
more eastern form. And as a matter of fact the western plant
possesses no characters that are stable or definite enough to cause
it to be considered specifically distinct. It may, however, be
treated as a geographical variant. True P. canadensis does not
occur west of Kansas and Oklahoma, although its range extends
eastward to the Atlantic. Throughout this area it is uniform in
its characters and only as it occurs in New Mexico and southern
Colorado does it display any variation worthy a place in classifi-
cation. The Rocky Mountain form, occupying as it does a range
isolated from the western edge of the area occupied by the typical
state, might therefore be expected to be somewhat different and
evidently upon the strength of this expectation rather than upon
the actual discovery of differences Mr. Heller has proposed his
new species. And indeed only in the character of the corolla, and
less definitely in the nature of the foliage may the isolated western
plant be separated varietally. In the typical form the slender
corolla-tube is only 1.5-2 mm. wide at the base toward which it
tapers slightly, while the corolla-tube of the western form is nearly
or quite 3 mm. in width at base and throughout is much less slender.
The corolla averages somewhat shorter, too, usually measuring a
trifle less than 2 cm. long, while the corolla of true P. canadensis
is generally quite 2 cm. in length or even longer. Finally the leaves
of the western plant are always of a linear-oblong type, a type in-
frequently exhibited by true P. canadensis, at least the basal
leaves of which are generally more or less ovate-lanceolate. The
secondary toothing too of the typical form is usually deeper an
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the upper surface of the leaves more pubescent. Bur since the
only difference between the western and eastern plant which ap-
pears to have acquired any considerable decree <>!' stability i> the
minor difference in the shape of the corolla and since even this
difference is not entirely dependable for the distinguishing of cer-
tain specimens, were data indicating the part of the I'nited States
in which they were gathered obliterated, the most satisfactory way
of treating the western plant, the only method indeed which will
indicate in classification the real relationship of the plants in
nature, is to consider it a variety.
Pedk ularis crenulata Benth., forma Candida, f. now, corolla
alba. — Colorado: Sapinero, June 19, L901, Baker, no. 171
(type, Gray Herb.).
This plant is often the principal species in large areas of meadow-
bndfl and during the height of its season lights the landscape with
the brilliance of its red-purple corollas. The occasional presence
of an albino is therefore always pleasing and furnishes a striking
contrast. Although only one specimen is at hand for citation this
color-form is not uncommon.
Plantago Parishii, spec, nov., annua plus minusve ubique
rubescens tenella, 5-10 cm. alta: caulibus breviter parceque
adpresse hirsutis; foliis glabris vel subglabris fere linearibus basin
versus sensim attenuates, apice breviter cuspidatis, 2-5 cm. longis,
1-2 mm. latis; spicis oblongis vel oblongo-linearibus 7-22 mm.
longis, vix 3 mm. crassis; bracteis dorso valde convexis cuspidatis
vix 2 mm. longis mimu atibus; sepalis similibus
sed subobtusis et margine suberoso-ciliatis circa 2.5 mm. longis;
floribus apertis; laciniis corollae anguste lanceolatis subacumina-
tis; capsula circa 2 mm. longa acuta sepalis paullo breviore.
—
'auforma: in a dossicated pool, Pebble Beach, Santa Catalma
Island, March 31, 1916, 8. B. Parish, no. 10751 (type, Gray Herb.).
This plant belongs in the group of closely related species typified
by P. erecta Morris. It is to be at once distinguished, however, by
the slender spikes, the fine appressed pubescence and the short
capsule. Mr. Parish has kindly given me the pleasure of describ-
ing this interesting little plant and I have welcomed the opportu-
nity of connecting his name with it.
(Reprinted from Rhodora, Vol. 21,
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T. THE UNITY OF THE GENUS ARENARIA.
It seems wisest to maintain the genus Armaria in its broad sense,
although the great majority of European authors and some in America
distinguish from Armaria proper (with the valves of the capsule
notched or cleft at apex, and seeds numerous and reniform) the fol-
lowing genera which occur in boreal America: Aldne Wahlenb. or
Minuartia L. similar to Armaria but with uncleft valves; Arnmo-
denia Gmel. or Honkenya Ehrh., with unusually developed disk,
globose capsule, and few obovoid seeds; Moehringia L., with well
developed disk and with the seeds strophiolate; and Merckia Fisch.,
with 3-5 celled ovary and inflated capsule.
Although in a limited area, like Europe or like northeastern America,
the lines usually indicated for the separation of these genera are
"uirh definite, an examination of species from a broad range of terri-
tory at once shows that no two of the traditional characters are con-
comitant throughout a long series of species.
In order to test the value of these genera it is well to tabulate the
characters depended upon by those who maintain the segregated
genera as distinct from Armaria; and even in this it is difficult to
find authors in entire agreement. Thus, some authors state that the
seeds of the monotypic Ammodenia or Honkenya are "numerous,"
others "few," while Pax, in Engler's Xaturlichen Manzenfamilien,
retains under Alsine with " Discusschuppen meist kurz" Ammodmm
"Sir
1 « "zr : -
mainly tuft-
not fleshy
;
-
"
pogynous". ovuled; cap- compressed,
cent at tip
j
lum margi-
into 3 cleft I nal, estrophi-
or notched olate.
Mintjartia As above. As above. Obscurely As above, As above.
perigynous, but valves
|
more or less of capsule
lobed.
Ssr™
Succulent
illary or in
Well .level- Ovary more ' Few, pvri-
„i>e<l with or less com- form or obo-
10
-I-,,,,!,, pletelv ::-or v.-id. «ith the
|„r lobes .-welled (1- hilum obii-
cclled bo- quely basal,
cording to rstrophiolate.
l~ Flaccidherbs with Terminal, ,,;,','"'near- !!l iU!but'in form, lu*
nous". flora dis- phiolate.
Of 4-celled);
j
Obs.ure or Ovary 3-5- Seeds
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which is separated by others because it has " a conspicuous 10-lobed
and glandular slightly pcrigynous disk." Again -Pax defines Alsine
(including Amnioclcnia) as having a 1-celled ovary, while Mcrckla
is distinguished by its 3-5-celled ovary; yet (iray, in his (laicrn,
described (correctly) the ovary of Ammodniia as 3-5-celled. The
tabulation on the opposite page, however, presents the significant
characters most relied upon in the separation of these five genera.
When these so-called differential characters are checked by exam-
ining species from remote areas of the world we get the following
results.
Most species of Arenaria (in the strict sense) and of Minuartia
have a tufted habit, with terminal inflorescences and numerous reni-
fonn seeds. But the common A. lanuginosa (Michx.) Rohrb. of
South America Mexico and the southern United States has elongated
stems with broad leaves and axillary pedicels, thus in habit strongly
simulating the European Moehringia trinervia (L.) Clairv. The
latter plant, on account of its habit and its lustrous strophiolate
seeds, is unquestionably a species of Moehringia. Yet the seeds of
Arenaria lanuginosa, a plant which in habit belongs to Moehringia,
are quite like those of M. trinervia in form and lustre, but they lack
the strophiole; i. e. only by its lack of a strophiole does Arenaria
lanuginosa find a place in Arenaria, not in the habitally similar
Moehringia.
Between Arenaria proper and Minuartia the only distinction is in
the valves of the capsule, cleft in Arenaria, entire in Minna rtia, the
species of these so-called genera otherwise so closely simulating one
another as to be often nearly inseparable. Thus, Armaria pdudidoia
Robinson, which has the entire valves of Minuartia, is habitally
close to A. lanuginosa, a true .-In naria, and to species of Moehringia.
Furthermore, it is by no means easy to determine whether some of
our American species belong with Armaria or with Minuartia, some
species having the valves so slightly cleft that in their capsules they
He between the most characteristic species of the two groups. Thus
A. sajanensis and the species related to it (and di-cu—ed below, pp.
12-17) have emarginate valves as does A. laricifolia of Europe,
beautifully illustrated by Reichenbach (Ic. Fl. Germ. v. t. 292, fig.
4933) with notched valves, although these plants are universally
placed in the so-called genus which is distinguished b\ having entire
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From all the segregate-genera Ammodcnia is supposed to be sepa-
rated by the highly developed glandular-lobed disk, by its bladdery
capsule and by the few pyriform seeds with nearly basal hilum, and,
of course, by its succulent stems. Yet Pax correctly states that
Merckia has the habit of this plant, Pax separating Mrrckin because
facherig" and because of its obsolete disk. Ammodcnia is left by
Pax in Alsine or Minuartia, a genus distinguished by 1-celled ovary
and the entire valves of the capsule, and he states under Mirrkin
that that monotypic genus perhaps belongs also with Alsine. Never-
theless, Ammodcnia, as already pointed out by Asa Gray, has the
be noted that some species referred to true . Irmariu and to Minuartia
(Ahinc) have highly developed disks, while the disk of Mnchringia
is well developed. The American Armaria macradcnia Wats., for
example, is the best kind of Armaria in its eespitose habit, acieular
leaves, terminal inflorescence, capsule and seeds, but its stamineal
denia is supposed to be distinguished from Armaria, furthermore,
by its few obovoid seeds in contrast with the many reniform seeds
of the latter genus; yet Armaria Uookeri Xutt., a characteristic
eespitose species with acieular leaves and terminal cymes, has but
3 seeds to a capsule, these obovoid and with a basal hilum as
in
well-developed disk.
ophiolate .eeds. But as dready pointed out Mnchringm is exac
luiated by .peeie. of An nam, which differ merely in having
'
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seeds estrophiolate, and it does not require great experience with
the seeds of Moehringia to assure any investigator that the strophiole
is readily deciduous and therefore likely not to be found at all on the
ripe seeds. The American Moehringia lateriflora (L.) Fenzl is a
member of this uvnu- in habit, disk, and semis, but unfortunately
for the constancy of the genus, as long ago pointed out by Asa dray,
the ovary is "plainly divided in M. lateriflora into as many cells as
there are styles by manifest dissepiments: styles 3 sometimes
2 or 4." 1 In other words, although a Moehringia in everything else,
M. lateriflora is a Merckia in its 3-celled ovary!
It would be easy to point out in our North American flora many
other species which in one character or another break down the differ-
ences which have been relied upon to separate as genera Arenaria,
Mnmnrtia, Annnodenia, Morhringia and Merekia, but the above
notes should suffice to demonstrate that these are not true genera
but are, rather, freely confluent subgenera of the single genus Arenaria.
Arenaria arenarioides (Crantz), n. comb. Stellaria Arenaria L.
Sp. PI. 1196 (1753). Cerastjum arenarioides Crantz, Inst. ii. 402
(1766). Ar. cerajtioi'b-s Poir. Vov. Barb. ii. 166 (1789). Ar. spathu-
tatn De4'. Fl. Atlant. i. 358 (1798).
Arenaria bryophylla, n. nom. Ar. mumformM Edgew. & Hook,
f. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. i. 237 I 1S72', not Triana & Planch. Ann.
Sci. Nat. ser. 4, xvii. 150 (1862).
Edgeworth & Hooker ascribe their A. musciformh To Wallich, Cat.
no. 6401 as does also Index Kewensis; but Wallich's no. 6401 is a
Buddleia and at best the names in Wallich's Catalogue are nomina
Arenaria Funkii (Jord.), n. comb. Alsitu FunHi -lord. Pugill.
36 (1852).
Arenaria cymifera (Rouy & Fouc), n. comb. Alsim cyntifera
Rouy & Fouc. FL Fr. iii. 275 (1896).
Arkwkta iberica, n. nom. Minnartia d'n-hntomn L. Sp. PL 89
(1753), not Ar. dn-),,,,.,,, Kioi j,, [<|. s .| ii.
,
)r . 1, oo (1793).
Ai'*'.naria caucasica (Boiss.), n. comb. Alsine caucasica Boiss.
iJiagn. ser. 2, fasc. 1, 87 (1853), not Ar. caucasica Adams ex Ledeb.
Fl. Ross. i. 354 (1842), the latter merely a name published in syn-
Amoen. Acad. iv. 272 HT.V.n'." .1/. <,',,«pSris DC. Prodr. Hi. 380
(1785)'.
n°
Arenaria anatolica (Boiss), n. comb. Alsine anatohca Boiss.
Diagn. ser. 1, fasc. 8, 97 (1849).
Arenaria Thevenaei (Reut.), n. comb. Alsine Tht
Exs. 1855 (name only); Loret, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. x.381 (1863). Al
verna, var. Thevenaei Loret, 1. c. (1863).
Arenaria attica (Boiss. & Sprun.), n. comb. Alsine attica Boiss.
& Sprun. Diagn. ser. 1, fasc. 5, 84 (1844).
Arenaria sphagnoides (Froel.), n. comb. Sabulino
Froel. in Reichenb. Fl. Germ. Exc. 790 (1832).
Arenaria aizoides (Boiss.), n. comb. Alsine aizoides Boiss.
Diagn. ser. 1, fasc. 1, 47 (1842).
Arenaria decipiens (Fenzl), n. comb. Alsine decipit - I-Vnzl.
Pugill. PI. Nov. Syr. 12 (1842).
Arenaria dianthifolia (Boiss.), n. comb. Alsine
Boiss. Diagn. ser. 1, fuse. S, 99 (1X19).
Akknakia intermedia (Boiss), n. <,,mb. Alsine intermedia
Arenaria Schimperii (Hochst.), n. comb. Alsine Sckunpern
Hochst. in A. Rich. Tent PL Abyss, i. 47 (1847). .
Arenaria stellata (Clarke), n. comb. Cherleria stellata Clarice,
Trav. iv. 211 flMti.. Ahh„ /.nrrmsxim Boiss. & Sprun. Diagn. ser.
1, fasc. 1,46(1X12).
,
.
•_
Arenaria diversifolia (Dolliner), n. comb. Mmhringia dieem-
Arknaria Grisebachii ilhmka-, n. comb. Mo.hrlngia Orise-
1 irin b,„k;, o. u
, m, , /, , I,, iii i9i lis::; . .
\mnv, -
.;„n"b._' )Iz
hnn,inJanlcaeGnseh.
Bruno in Balbis. M,-r. Hot i„ Mem Acad. Turin Sc. Phys. i- ^
yi
(1804). u r
Arenaria dasyphylla, var. sedoides (Cumino), n. comb.
Moeti-
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ringia muscosafi. sedoides Cumino in Balb. Mem. Acad. Turin Sc
Phys. i. 391 (1804).
Arenaria Tommasinii (Marches.), n. comb. Moehringia Tom-
masinii Marches. Bull. Adr. Soc. Sc. Nat. Trieste, v. 327 (18S0).
Arenaria glaucovirens (Bertol.), n. comb. Moehringia glauco-
wens Bertol. Fl. Ital. vi. 626 (1844).
Arenaria polygonoides Wulf., var. obtusa (All.), n. comb. A.
obtusa All. Fl. Pedem. ii. 114, t. 64, fig. 4 (1785). Moehringia eili-
ata (Scop.) Dalla Torre, var. obtusa (All.) Gurke, PI. Eur. ii. 280
(1899).
Arenaria papulosa (Bertol.), n. comb. Moehringia papulosa
Bertol. Fl. Ital. iv. 363 (1839).
Arenaria platysperma (Maxim.), n. comb. Moehringia plain-
sperma Maxim. Bull. Acad. Petrop. xviii. 373 (1873).
Arenaria Cossoniana, n. nom. M>, hrinn'm .->, liarhides Coss.
Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. ix. 170 (1862), not At. stellarioides Willd. in
Schlecht. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. vii. 209 (1813).
II. THE TYPE OF THE GENUS ALSINE.
As published by Linnaeus Alsine consisted of two species as follows:
ALSINE.
media. 1. ALSINE petalis bipartitis, foliis ovato-cordatis. FL
lapp. 186. Fl. suec. 369. Hort. cliff. 173. Gron.
virg. 161. Roy. lugdb. 449.
Alsine media. Bauh. pin. 250.
Alsine minor. Dod. pempt. 29.
Habitat in Europae cultis.
segetalu. 2 ALSINE petalis integris, foliis subulatis.
Spergula foliis filiformibus unum latus spectantibus,
stipulis membran-K'eis v i;'ia mtib i^, p? rlunculis urn-
bellatis. Quett. stamp. 299. Dalib. paris. 133.
Alsine segetalis, gramineis foliis unum latus spectan-
•tibus. Vaill. paris. 8. t. 3. f. 3.
Habitat Parisiis. O l
By many scholarly European botanists, Hiern,2 Britten & Rendle,* -
Schinz & Thellung, 4 Briquet,8 and others, A. segetalis is taken with-
talis belongs
Tissa Adans.
is S\I
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ional Rules Sj,i njiilnnit,
all competitors, but by
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iiEB^^'IEl
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Sj.ergnlaria segetalis Don. The references under the 1st species,
Alsine media, indicate no figure, but the 2d species, A. segetalis, goes
back to " list * <' - i neis d>! *• 11, hilus tpietantibus.
Vaill. paris. S. t. 3. f. 3/' which shows a beautifully clear illustration.
By the American Code, therefore, the type of Alsine is A. segetalis.
The definition of Alsine in the Genera Plantarum, ed. 5, 132 (1754)
likewise indicates .i. segetalis in the character "Cor. Pelala < [liirique
aequalia, calyce longiora," for in A. segetalis the petals are, as described
by Rouy & Foucaud, "une fois plus longs que les sepales" 1 while
the petals of A. media are, as defined by Britton in his key to species,
"shorter than the calyx."2 Incidentally, it is unfortunate for Dr.
Britton's argument that A. media is the type of Alsine that he should
have selected for his artist a flower of the latter which so beautifully
shows 10 stamens (111. Fl. fig. 1752), for both in the Genera Plantamm
and in the Spines Plantarum the genus Alsine was placed in the
Pentandria Trigynia and in the definition of the genus Linnaeus dis-
tinctly said '• Fil/niienta quinque." In .1. media plants with 5 stamens
do sometimes occur, but in .!. segetalis this number is tolerably con-
It should be sufficiently clear, then, that Hiern, Britten & Rendle,
Schinz & Thellung, and Briquet are correct in making Alsine segetalis
the type of the genus, and that in not so doing the professed followers
of the American Code are violating Canon 15 b of that code.
III. THE EARLIER NAMES FOR ALSINOPSIS.
Very recently Small has rechristened Alsine Wahlenb., not L.,
as Alsinopsis* transferring to it many eastern American species,
Usinopsis gronilaiidiea, A. glabra, A. strieta. A. caroliniana, etc. but
designating no type except "Alsine Wahl., not L.," and more recently
others, content to follow Small without looking into the validity of
his work or into the literature which he has so obviously ignored, have
given us the new combinations Alsinopsis verna (L.) Cockerell, based
on Arenaria verna L., Alsinopsis son) Rydberg,
based on Arenaria propinqua Richardson, Alsinopsis sajanensis
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(Willd.) Cockerell, based on Arenaria sajanensis Willd., Ahinojisis
arctica (Stev.) Heller, based on Arenaria arctica Stev., etc. etc.
Nevertheless, had they looked into the standard works of reference,
without study of which no taxonomist should allow himself to pub-
lish, they would have found that the plants which made up the original
Alsine Wahlenb.1 and the species which are universally placed with
them have already had more than a grocer's dozen of generic names
most if not quite all of which are clear from duplication ! The sounder
European botanists reduce Alsine Wahlenb. to the Linnean Mmuflriw
(1753), but if Minuariia is held to be distinct there are still plenty
of names from which to select. Leptophyllum Ehrh. Beitr. iv. 147
(1789)
,
2 was based on Arenaria temiifolia L. which is placed by Pax
aid.
-Abmopaii
L., which was the basis of Ahwc Inflow I. Wahlenb Fl.
(1812) and therefore one of the types of Ahitm^ <n
afterward appeared as a type of the genus Alxiwinfhi Re
Fl. Germ. v. 29 (1841) and which is identical with Armaria
Will,!., which has now taken on another alias. Ahino^is
Wilhl.; Coekerell, Am. Nat. xl. 864 (1906). Reichenhac
".ore generic names for members of the genus Ahine Wahle
id therefore belonging with Msivopsis Small; and .
is or Ahinr V&arm (Balbis) Mert. & Koch,
enbach had not already provided enough generic nam
hlenb. not L., Gay in 1845 published the genus Grenu
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J. Gay, Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 3, iv. 27 (1845) with the two American
species, G. Douglasii and G. tenella based on Alsine Dovglas-ii Fenzl
and Armaria tenella Nutt; but, disregarding the name Greniera,
which had never been published for a genus prior to Gay's use of it,
Heller enriches the synonymy with the names Alsinopsis I h, „,!, >?','
(Fenzl) Heller, Muhlenbergia, v'iii. 20 (1912) and Akinopsis tenella
(Nutt) Heller, 1. c. 96 (1912). There are still other names which
might be discussed, Xeralsine Fourr., etc.; but it is sufficiently clear
that even if we keep Alsine Wahl. distinct from Arenaria, there are
plenty of well published names for it which antedate by man}' decades
Ahinopxis Small; and, furthermore, the three species which were
formally described by Wahlenberg under his Alsine, the basis of
Alsinopsis, are members of the following so-called genera:
Alsine stricta (Swartz) Wahlenb. belongs to Alsinella Swartz
(1814), a name antedated by Alsinella Moench (1794); to Sabulina
Reichenb. (1832), a name which had not been previously used for a
genus; and to Alsinanthe Reichenb. (1841), again a perfectly
valid generic name.
Alsine biflora (L.) Wahlenb. belongs likewise to Alsinella
Swartz (1814); to Sabulina Reichenbach (1832); and to Alsinanthe
Reichenb. (1841).
Alsine rubella Wahlenb. belongs likewise to Alsinella (1814)
and to Sabulina (1832); while A. verna, to which A. rubella \< so
closely related as often to be considered conspecific, was one of the
original species of Tryphane Reichenb. (1841), again a name which
had not been previously used.
There is, then, no possible need for the generic name Alsuurpb
IV. THE AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVES OF ARENARIA
SAJANENSIS.
The plants which were included by Robinson in the N////"/^'"''
Flora under Armaria sajanvnsis Willd. prove, when better understood,
to be four quite definite species, which may be distinguished by the
follow inn characters:
The few short filiform herbaceous or subherbaceous basal -
Obscuivh keel.. I k:,vrs |>M , Is ( . .", 1 , m \vl 1, - -»rt
Hull. Sue. \;»t. M..M-.
luarksuk Fjord, Ho
Unrar. QiKBK. : Mt.
<"•'"'"«); Mt. M-.lar. alt. H>s<i „,, Julv 9, 1901, ./.
688; Lake Louise, alt. 2200 m., Julv 20, 1904, ./. Ma
Pipestone Creek, air. 19s0
.a.. Julv 7, 1904, ,/. 37a.
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no. 64,690. Montana: Upper Marias Pass, alt. 2440 in., August 4,
1883, W. M. Canby, no. 44; Old Hollowtop, near Pony, alt. 2745 m.,
July 7, 1897, Rydberg & Bessey, no. 4041. Wyoming: Teton Mt-;..
August 21, 1894, Avert Nelson, no. 1009. Colorado: Gray's Peak,
alt. 3965 m., August 15, 1885, Letterman; high mountains, Gray's
Peak and vicinity, alt. 3350-4270 m., 1885, Patterson; Twin I.aW.
1875, Brandegee; South Park, Wolf & Rothrock, nos. 343, 344; Mt.
Ouray, alt. 3660 m., August 20, 1901, C. F. Baker, no. 841. Utah:
Uinta Mts., alt. 3350 m., August, 1869, Watson, no. 173. Arizona:
summit of Mt. Agassiz, August, 1884, Lemmon, no. 3289. Oregon:
cliffs of Wallowa Mts., alt. 2745 m., July 31, 1899, Cudck, no. 2301a.
Washington: Cascade Mts. near Mt. Baker, July 16, 1898, J. B.
Flett, no. 860; Engel Creek near Mt. Stewart, 1883, Brandegee, oo.
672. British Columbia: mountain i i, n ir.. , it _'-'"< > m.. KirVn.
Horse Lake, July, 1885, J. Macoun; summits of Selkirk Mts., alt.
1675-2440 m., August 2-4, 1890, J. Macoun, nos. 13, 16; summit of
Rocky Mts., alt. 2135 m., August 18, 1890, J. Macoun, no. 15; small
peak above timber line, alt. 2285 m., Selkirk Mts., July 26, 1905,
C. H. Shaio, no. 1037; summit of Mt. Arrowsmith, Vancouver L,
July 16, 1887, J. Macoun.
A. obtusiloba (Rydberg), n. comb. A.obtusa Torr. Ann. Lye.
N. Y. ii. 170 (1826) not All. Fl. Pedem. ii. 114 (1785). A. aretm ;
Torr. & Grav, Fl. i. LSI (183S). A. hiflora, var. obtusa (Torr.) \\at-
son, Bibl. Ind. 94 (1878). Alsinopsis obtusiloba Rydberg, Bull.
Torr. Bot. CI. xxxiii. 140 (1906), as to first citation, Ar.
but only in small part as to other citations (see discussion below).
Alberta to New Mexico. The following belong here. Al*^'
Sheep Mt., Waterton Lake, July 2S-31, 1895, J. Macoun, no. 1U,W*-
Montana: Bridger Mts., August 21, 1902, W. W. J*
Peaks, 1901, J. Vogel; Old Hollowtop, near Pony, all
Julv 7, 1897, Rydberg & Bessey, no. 4039.
alpine parks, Brooklyn Lake, Albany Co., August, 1909, Avert JSetson,
~~35; op le Mines, Albany Co., August *
iven Nelson, no. 7951; Little Bald Mt., Bighorn Mts..
J"i> ";
high mountai Peak
and
•i.inir;,. ; ,!r .{:::,D 1270 m., July and August, 1885, //.
no. 11; alpine, Pikes Peak, August 27, 1895, Canby; alpine
nog«
<<Ht <.f Mi.ldlc Park, 1861, Parry, no. 141; barren rocky :
the limit of trees on James Peak, August 18, 1870, E.
Sierra Blanca, 1877, Hooker & Gray; South Park, 1873, »<»J
Rothrock, no. 364; among rocks at 3660 m., mountain
jprttwesi
Como, July 31, 1895, Crandall & Cowen, no. 82; Mt. ^&Tti^'
3800 m., July 25, 1901, F. E. & E. S. Clements, no. 496 ; neai
:&&>
Peak, alt. 3500 m., August, is'.rt), C. /'. linker, no. 310
(^tnbuted
A. verna). Utah: moist soil, alt. 3810 m. La Sal Mts., <3™^i£
July 15, 1912, /;. P. Walker, no. 279. New Mexico, northern
Mexico, 1867, Parry, no. 17.
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According to Index Kacnisis, Armaria aJpina Porter & Coulter,
Syn. Fl. Colo. 14 (1874) is A. obtusa Torr., but it is in every way
inadvisable to take up the name. Porter & Coulter obviously sup-
posed they were listing a Linnean species, although Linnaeus had no
.1. alpina. The\ cite Alsinc bijlura Wahl, as a synonym, i. e. Arm-
Torr. and their citation, Hall & Harbour 77 is inconclusive, since
no. 77, at least in the Gray Herbarium, is a mixed number, consisting
The name Alsinnj/sis nbtasihba Rydberg is not much clearer in
its application, although it may be fairly interred that Rydberg was
'hanging the name of Armaria obtusa Torr. on account of Allioni's
arlier species of that name. But the other citations given by Ryd-
berg are not helpful: Ar. biflora Wats, was based definitely on Alsine
!
''.mra Wahl. and is, therefore, Ar. sojam usis Willd; while "Armaria
Mjanennt Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. 29: 304. 1894. Not A.
*ajancnsis Willd. 181(3" was largely .1. sajrwmxi* Willd, bur with all
the species here discussed, A. obtusiloba, A. niarc^cens and .1. larici-
faHat confused with it. Only through inferring, then, that Rydberg's
Ahinnpsi* obtimloba was intended as a renaming of Ar. obtusa Torr.
does Rydberg's name become definite.
A. marcescens, n. sp., dense caes] pigaeis Iignes-
centibus ramosissimis 0.5-2.5 dm. longis, foliorum remnantibus
.
iineari-setaceis obtusis 4-8 mm. longis 0.3-0.5 mm. latis,
nrI 'v<M'rasso; cauliculis adscendentibus 2-5 cm. altis 1 -florid glandu-
remote bracteatis, bracteis 2-4-jugis lanceolato-subulatis;
"•b-1.5 cm. longo; calycibus purpurascentibus vel fnscis
T,!rl ' ni:
""-<-.'HiipanulatU M.s ."> mm. Inn-is basi plus minusve pilosis,
]l
"I'lr.iiuU \i-| nl.lon-n-lan.-eolari. ..biiiM- ald< carinatis ple-
>us; petalis spathulatis vel spathulato-obovatis
i.'iis basi lutcis G-.s n i *i<; antheris
I mm. longis; capsula subcylindrica 0.6-1 cm. longa;
-oblongis apice emarginatis; semi-
jsimis 0.8-1.2
mm. longis apice radiculari rostellata.
with the trailing and freelv forking lignescent
ranches 0.5-2.5 dm. long and closelv covered with the rigid marces-
ttta of the leaves: leaves coriaceous, bright green, strictly
car-setaceous, obtuse, 4-8 mm. long, 0.3-0.5 mm. wide,
a thick midrib: flowering stems ascending, 2-5 cm. high,
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no. 64,690. Montana: Upper Marias Pass, alt. 2440 m.. August 4,
1883, W. M. Canby, no. 44; Old Hollowtop, near Pony, alt. 2745 m..
July 7, 1897, Rydberg & Bessey, no. 4041. Wyoming: Teton ftfte.,
August 21, 1894, Avert Nelson, no. 1009. Colorado: Gray's Peak,
alt. 3965 m., August 15, 1885, Letterman; high mountains, Gray's
Peak and vicinity, alt. 3350-4270 m., 1885, Patterson; Twin Lakes,
1875, Brandegee; South Park, Wolf & Rothrock, nos. 343, 344; Mt.
Ouray, alt. 3660 m., August 20, 1901, C. F. Baker, no. 841. Utah:
Uinta Mts., alt. 3350 m., August, 1869, Watson, no. 173. Arizona:
summit of Mt. Agassiz, August, Inn I. / . - . .-, n<> .'52S9. Oregon:
cliffs of Wallowa Sirs., nk. 2745 in., Julv 31, 1899, Cudck, no. 2301a.
Washington: Cascade Mts. near Mt. Baker, July 16, 1898, J. B.
Flett, no. 860; Engel Creek near Mt. Stewart, 1883, Brandegee, do.
672. British Columbia: mount;: m-> Kicking
Horse Lake, July, 1885, J. Macoun; summits of Selkirk Mrs., alt.
1675-2440 m., August 2-A, 1890, J. Macoun, nos. 13, 16; summit of
Rocky Mts., alt. 2135 m., August 18, 1890, J. Macoun, no. 15; small
peak above timber line, alt. 2285 m., Selkirk Mts., July 26, 1905,
C. If. Shaw, no. 1037; summit of Mt. Arrowsmith, Vancouver L,
July 16, 1887, J. Macoun.
A. obtusiloba (Rydberg), n. comb. A. obtusa Torr. Ann. Lye.
N. Y. ii. 170 (1826) not All. Fl. Pedem. ii. 114 (1785). A. arefm ;
Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 181 (1838). A. bifiora, var. obtusa (Torr.) \\at-
son, Bibl. Ind. 94 (1878). Alsinopsis obtusiloba Rydberg, Bull.
Torr. Bot. CI. xxxiii. 140 (1906), as to first citation, Ar.
but only in small part as to other citations (see discussion below).
Alberta to New Mexico. The following belong here. Al*^'
Sheep Mt., Waterton Lake. Julv 28 -31, 1X95, J. Macoun, no. 1U,W4-
Montana: Bridger Mts., August 21, 1902, W. W. Jo
Peaks, 1901, J. Vogel; Old Hollowtop, near Pony, all
July 7, 1897, Rydberg & Bessey, no. 4039. Wyoming:
alpine parks, Brooklyn Lake, Albany Co., August, 1909, Avert JSeim,
no. 9235; open hillsides, Telephone Mines, Albany Co., August
a,
1900, Aven Nelson, no. 7951; Little Bald Mt., Bighorn Mt-
1900, J. G. Jack. Colorado: high mountains, Grays Peak
an
vkmiry, alt. 3350-4270 m., July and August, 1885, H. N
no. 11; alpine, Pikes Peak, August 27, 1895, Canby; alpine
nagp
;h! of Mi.ldlc Park, 1861, Parry, no. 141; barren rocky ;
the limit of trees on James Peak, August 18, 1870, E.
Sierra Blanca, 1877, Hooker & Gray; South Park, 1873,
"J"!
Rothrock, no. 364; among rocks at 3660 m., mountain
jprttwesi
Como, July 31, 1895, Crandall & Cowen, no. 82; Mt. ^a^' a
3800 m., July 25, 1901, F. E. & E. S. Clements, no. 496 ; newr
Pag*
Peak, alt. 3500 m., August, 1899, C. F. Baker, no. 310 (^nbu^0j
A.verna). Utah: moist soil, alt. 3810 m., La Sal Mts., Grandma,
July 15, 1912, /;. P. Walker, no. 279. New Mexico, northern
Mexico, 1867, Parry, no. 17.
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According to Index Kacnisis, Armaria aJpina Porter & Coulter,
Syn. Fl. Colo. 14 (1874) is A. obtusa Torr., but it is in every way
inadvisable to take up the name. Porter & Coulter obviously sup-
posed they were listing a Linnean species, although Linnaeus had no
.1. alpina. The\ cite Alsinc bijlura Wahl, as a synonym, i. e. Arm-
Torr. and their citation, Hall & Harbour 77 is inconclusive, since
no. 77, at least in the Gray Herbarium, is a mixed number, consisting
The name Alsinnj/sis nbtasihba Rydberg is not much clearer in
its application, although it may be fairly interred that Rydberg was
'hanging the name of Armaria obtusa Torr. on account of Allioni's
arlier species of that name. But the other citations given by Ryd-
berg are not helpful: Ar. biflora Wats, was based definitely on Alsine
!
''.mra Wahl. and is, therefore, Ar. sojam usis Willd; while "Armaria
Mjanennt Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. 29: 304. 1894. Not A.
*ajancnsis Willd. 181(3" was largely .1. sajrwmxi* Willd, bur with all
the species here discussed, A. obtusiloba, A. niarc^cens and .1. larici-
faHat confused with it. Only through inferring, then, that Rydberg's
Ahinnpsi* obtimloba was intended as a renaming of Ar. obtusa Torr.
does Rydberg's name become definite.
A. marcescens, n. sp., dense caes] pigaeis Iignes-
centibus ramosissimis 0.5-2.5 dm. longis, foliorum remnantibus
.
iineari-setaceis obtusis 4-8 mm. longis 0.3-0.5 mm. latis,
nrI 'v<M'rasso; cauliculis adscendentibus 2-5 cm. altis 1 -florid glandu-
remote bracteatis, bracteis 2-4-jugis lanceolato-subulatis;
"•b-1.5 cm. longo; calycibus purpurascentibus vel fnscis
T,!rl ' ni:
""-<-.'HiipanulatU M.s ."> mm. Inn-is basi plus minusve pilosis,
]l
"I'lr.iiuU \i-| nl.lon-n-lan.-eolari. ..biiiM- ald< carinatis ple-
>us; petalis spathulatis vel spathulato-obovatis
i.'iis basi lutcis G-.s n i *i<; antheris
I mm. longis; capsula subcylindrica 0.6-1 cm. longa;
-oblongis apice emarginatis; semi-
jsimis 0.8-1.2
mm. longis apice radiculari rostellata.
with the trailing and freelv forking lignescent
ranches 0.5-2.5 dm. long and closelv covered with the rigid marces-
ttta of the leaves: leaves coriaceous, bright green, strictly
car-setaceous, obtuse, 4-8 mm. long, 0.3-0.5 mm. wide,
a thick midrib: flowering stems ascending, 2-5 cm. high,
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1-flowered, glandular-pilose, remotely bracted, with 2-4 pairs of short
lance-subulate bracts: peduncle O.li 1.5 cm. long: calyces purplish
or fuscous, turbinate-campanulate, 3.8-5 mm. long, more or less
pilose at base; the obh.ng or oblong-lanceolate obtuse sepal- strongly
keeled and usually with 2 lateral nerves: petals spatulate or spatulate-
long; its coriaceous stramineous linear-oblong valves emarginate;
seeds olive or brown, very smooth, renil'orm-obovate, 0.9-1.2 mm.
long, with the tip of the radicle prolonged into a beak.— Serpentine
and magnesian limestone ledges and -ravel, western Newfoundland
and (iaspe Co., Quebec. Xkwk.i ndi.a.m.: serpentine tablelands,
altitude about :{S() m., Bonne I'.av, August 27, 1910, Frnmhl, Wicgand
A- Kitlmlqr, no. .'Wfili; serpentine and magnesian limestone barrens,
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Bonanza Creek, Dawson, June 12, 1914, Eastwood, no. 204; Dawson
Slide, Dawson, June 12, 1914, Eastwood, no. 207. Montana: Bald
Mt., alt. 3050 m., July 22, 1880, S. Watson, no. 54; plains near Cut-
bank Creek, August 5, 1883, Canhy, no. 45. Wyoming: hi-h moun-
tains, Yellowstnnr Park, August 13, 1893, J. N. Rose, no. 483. Ne-
vada: East Humboldt Mts., alt. 3050 m., August, 1868, Watson,
no. 173. Oregon: on cliffs at 2440 m., Eagle Creek Mts., 1881,
Cusick, no. 969. Washington: rocky ridges near snow, at 2440 or
2740 m., Mt. Paddo, September 15, 1883, Suksdorf, no. 175.
It has been customary to treat the boreal Armaria groenlandica
(Retz.) Spreng. and the more southern A. glabra Michx. as distinct
species, the former extending from Greenland to the higher granitic
mountains of New England and New York and locally southward
along the Alleghenies to the mountains of North Carolina, the latter
confined to the mountains of North Carolina, Tennessee and Georgia.
The characters as stated bv those who maintain the two as species
are as follows:
«
A. groenlandica. Stems 2-8 in. long, 1-5-flouvred i I{,,hh,.<,,n i;
3-20 cm. tall, sparingly forked (Small): leaves linear, lh-~, lines
long, the basal in a dense cluster {Robinson); leaf-blades filiform to
subulate, 0.3-1.5 cm. long, the basal in a dense cluster (Small):
pedicels 0.5-1,5 cm. long (Small): sepals broadly ovate, l§-2 lines
long (Robinson); sepals oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 3^ mm. long
s'
'/"///); petals obovate {Robinson, Small): capsule subglobose to
oblong (Robinson); capsule ovoid, or rarelv subglobose or nearly
oblong, 5-6 mm. long {Small).
A. glabra. Stems 6-12 in. high (Robinson); stems 0.5-3 dm. tall,
often bushy (Small): lea' is narrow! 1 i ear, equaling or exceeding
the internodcs It.,' ,
. |,-.i ar or nearly
filiform, f-_>.o cm. Ion- (Small): pedicels elongated .
Pedicels 14 cm. Ion- {Small): sepals ovate-oblong, U lines long
^i»l>,„s,w); sepals oblong or ovate-oblong, 2.5-3 mm. Ion.
Petals spatulate (Small): capsule ovoid (Robinson); capsule ovoid,
3 mm. long (Small).
That the specific lines between the two are not satisfactory has long
been evident from the fact that plants referred by one author to A.
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glabra have been referred by others to A. grocnliimlicn; and examina-
tion of herbarium-material shows at once that the characters depended
upon are far from constant. Thus material of most typical A.
groenlandica from Greenland and Labrador and the highest New
England mountains shows sepals varying from 3-5 mm. in length,
while plants of good A. glabra from the South (for exam;
Herb. no. 664 from North Carolina; Curtiss, no. 304 from Nashville,
Tennessee; and sheets from Lookout Mountain, near the line between
Tennessee and Georgia), with pedicels up to 4.5 cm. long and with
cauline leaves up to 3 cm. long, have sepals 3-5 mm. long, i. e. with
the same variation in length as those of A. groenlandica. Similarly
with the capsules: the material from Lookout Mountain, with long
leaves and pedicels, has capsules up to 5.5 cm. long, while fully ripe
material from Table-Top Mt., Gaspe, has the capsules less than 4 mm.
long. The stems of the boreal plant may be as freely forking as the
austral, having 1 30 flowers, while characteristic southern plants
with long leaves and pedicels may have the stems subsimple or with
only few flowers. The Lookout Mt. material collected by Judge
Churchill has the petals as long and as broad as much of the northern
material; and the seeds of the northern and southern specimens are
quite alike.
Nevertheless in spite of the absence of good specific characters in
the seeds (which usually display the best of specific differences to
Arenaria), in the capsules, p< tals and sepals, there is a "look" about
the two extremes which indicates that they are not strictly identical-
The boreal A. groenlandica is more tufted and lower, usually with
more developed basal leafy shoots; its cauline leaves are shortfJ
its pedicels become less elongate, and its petals are inclined to be
longer. This typical A. groenlandica is confined in New England and
New York to the very highest mountains, descending along brooks
in the White Mountains onlv to SS5 in. and occurring on the summit
of Mt. Monadnock, New Hampshire, above 915 m.; in Vermont
it
is onlv on the summits of Mansfield and Camel's Hump; in New
York only on the summit of Whiteface.
On the silicons or .„,„,;,;, „.,U of ,he K i, » a t inn.v Mts. in N^
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New England, southern New York and northern New Jersey, until
the past June, when at the invitation of Mrs. Orra Parker Phelps,
he visited with her an extensive area in Charlestown, Rhode Island,
where she had found the Arenaria abundant in the dry Cladonia
carpet on exposed granite ledges. At Charlestown the plant was
passing out of flower and with much mature fruit. It had taller,
more forking and more brittle stems than in the familiar alpine A.
groenlandica, no tufted basal foliage, but the flowers and fruits were
quite like those of A. groenlandica. The habitats at Chariest own,
either exposed sunny ledges in the pastures where the plant mingled
with Krigia rirginica, Ihjpiricuni ynitianoidex, J uncus secundm,
and other Carolinian plants, or crevices of ledges in the dry oak
woods, were so far from boreal stations that it seemed highly improb-
able that this Rhode Island plant could be identical with the arctic-
alpine A. groenlandica. Abundant material was collected and it
proves to be identical with the plant from Middletown and North
Guilford, Connecticut, and the specimens from the Catskills which
have always passed as A. groenlandica and it is probable that the
plants from the Shawangunk and Kittatinny Mts. (as well as from
the mountains of Pennsylvania), which the writer has not seen, are
the same; and in no point does this material from southern New
England and southern New York differ from true A. glabra from
North Carolina and Tennessee.
Furthermore, perfectly typical A. glabra occurs northward into
New Hampshire and Maine; in New Hampshire found on the lower
granite mourn
. var. aJbimorUana and
other plants of austral affinity or occasionally on ledges in oak woods.
It is on Welch Mt., a dry warm granitic mass south of the Franeonia
Range, and when Professor A. S. Pease found it in oak woods of
Carroll Co., he was so impressed with the fact that this was not the
proper habitat for A. groenlandica that he specially commented on
'A. groenlandica (Retz.) Spreng., which is not uncommon on the
mountains of the Montalban Range, but which is perhaps seldom
found in so incongruous a situation as here, growing under the shade
of red oak trees !" » In Maine A. glabra is found on the lesser granitic
mountains (Streaked Mt., Oxford Co., Alamoosook, Hancock Co.,
Peaked Mt., Penobscot Co., etc.), and on ledges near the mouth of
s Kennebec. Eastward, on Mt. Desert Island as well as at Halifax,
»va Scotia, the plant in stature and liabil is perplexingly transitional
the boreal A. grocnhnidicn, being usually metre tufted and lower
Hampshire (White Cap, RumfV
alpine and the Alleghe
i the summit of Roan Mt.,
xnhtndica but the longer leaves
2 lines by which .1. groerdandica
although the plants of arctic-
ge have certain tendencies of
lnnies are well marked, though
i break down. At best, then,
amm Ian (Urn. The characters
S25). Stellaria
ne groenlandica
iica Small, Fl.
» mats of short
depressed, derumbent or subrreet, simple to fively forking
rclv-lo) em. hiid., 1 .Wlowored : leave:, linear, obtuse, =olt,
eeid, or the basal narrowlv oblanceolate; the basal 3-lo mm.
uppermost eauline (below the first forking) 2-9 mm. long.
,,,;! or -.H^lin,! ,„;.,,...; 2.3 ,-m. I-,,- ealyx :b-o mm
mpanulate; the aseendin- essentially nerveless oblong
to
ri,.„<-m.,rgm.,! „,,.,!< obn„,.: petals broadly to narrow
y
less tufted,
solitary-fe^
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erect or strongly ascending, simple to freely forking, 0.7-2.7 dm. high,
1-50-flowered; the uppermost cauline leaves (below the first forking)
0.8-3 cm. long: pedicels becoming 1.2^.5 cm. long: calyx 3-5 mm.
long: petals 4-8 mm. long.— Mountains of Georgia, Tennessee and
North ( arolina. locally north on exposed siliceous rocks to theCatskill
Mts., New York, central Connecticut, southwestern Rhode Island,
central New Hampshire, and central Maine.
Armaria cmiu with petals shorter than or barely equaling the calyx
could be separated as three varieties: var. prupinqna (Richardson)
Fernald, a glandular-pubescent plant with the rather tall flowering
2..V;j..-) nun. long; var. hirta (Wormskj.) Watson, similar but with
fruiting calyx 4-5 mm. long; and var. rubella (Wahlenb.) Watson,
glabrous or nearly so, with branches 1 (rarely 2)-fiowered and with
• •alyx 3-4 mm. long. Since that time the writer has collected the
plants extensively in Labrador, Newfoundland and Quebec and
materia! from other regions has been sent him for study. As a
result of reconsidering his former attitude it may now be stated that
these variations are so freely confluent as to be practically unrecog-
nizable. 2 They should be merged as one North American variety
which is also in boreal Eurasia, and the earliest varietal designation
seems to have been that of Chamisso & Schlechtendal, in 1826, when
they distinguished Arenaria hirta a. glabra (the same as A. tenia, var
mpinquu, forma epilis Fernald) and 0. pubescens (which covers
vars. hirta and propinqua of later authors). This variety should,
then, be known as
Arenaria verna L., var. pubescens (Cham. & Schl.), n. comb.
•lr. (;i,«r,-kii Hornem. Fl. Dan. ix. t. 151S ( 1S10). Jr. hirta Worm-kj.
Jj-
Dan. x. t. 1646 (1819) excl. syn. Ar. propinqua Richardson in
mnkl. Journ. 738 — reprint 10 (1823). Jr. hirta p\ jmbmi*
'ham. & Schlecht. Linnaea i. 56 (1826). Alsinc hirta (Wformskj.)
Hartm. Handb. Skand Fl. ed 3. 104 (l*3S'i. Ah. verna, rj. hirta
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In the Botanical Gazette for December, 1918, Professor A. H.
Hutchinson 1 discusses at length the factors which limit the northern
ranges of various species of forest trees and presents maps and charts
which at first glance may appear authoritative. When, however,
one sufficiently examines the details to see that on the first map Abies
canadensis (no. 9) is indicated as having a northern limit in Newfound-
land, central Labrador and southern Keewatin, while Picea canadensis
(no. 2) extends to northern Labrador, Ungava Bay, and the north-
west side of Hudson Bay, he at once sees that this paper belongs in
the same class as many other so-called phytogeographic and ecological
articles which appear in our American journals. Abies canadensis
and Picea canadensis are identical! The White Spruce was called
by Miller (1768) Abies canadensis and by Link (1841) Picea alba,
but on account of the earlier specific name of Miller's is now known
as Picea canadensis. In 1803, to be sure, the name Abies canadensis
was used by Michaux for the Hemlock, which since 1855 has been
separated as a member of the genus Tsuga, but Hutchinson gives
Tsuga canadensis a separate range, to the south of Abies canadensis.
If he is using the name Abies canadensis in a novel sense it is unfortu-
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that do explanation is given of the exact identity of the tree
tchinson has drawn his >tatement> of ranges chiefly from a few
>r>. Hell. Macoun, ami Low. ami -tatcs that " the records of the
ivrs nicnti d have heen even more accurate than has generally
record-, they cannot he sal*cl\ copied without careful sifting;
although Hell's j)ersomd ol.-ei vations seem to he accurate, his
Tim-,
una,thewych
,/,>• timericana
iper of Bell
1
and detailed
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been limited in its northward progress by the low lying lands south
and westward from James Bay," quite overlooking the fact that W. J.
Wilson of the Geological Survey of Canada found and recorded 1
P. Banksvma in the valley of the Kapiskau River which flows through
" die low lying lands . . . westward from James Bay," 160 miles north
of Hutchinson's northern limit in that longitude.
On the other hand, by not closely following the trustworthy records
of that wonderful authority on the Labrador Peninsula, A. P. Low,
he has unfortunately abbreviated the northeastern limits of many
species: Betula papyrifera by 160 miles and Picea mariana (nigra)
and Larix each by 75 miles; while failure to get at other sources of
information has materially shortened others of Hutchinson's limits:
thus Popidus balsamifera, as shown by the representation in the Gray
Herbarium, reaches Hebron in latitude 58°, on the outer coast of
Labrador, 185 miles beyond Hutchinson's northeastern limit. In
fact, from Hutchinson's map one would infer that north of Hamilton
Inlet the whole Atlantic slope of Labrador is treeless, but of course this
is not the case. Witness the statement of Low who intimately knew
Labrador: "The tree-line" after skirting Ungava Bay turns south-
southeast, then "southward to the neighbourhood of Hebron, in
latitude 58°, where trees are again found in protected valleys at the
heads of the inner bays of the coast. At Davis Inlet, in latitude 56°,
trees grow on the coast and high up on the hills, the barren grounds
being confined to the islands and headlands. . . . These barren islands
and bare headlands of the outer coast . . . have caused a false impres-
sion to be held regarding much of the Atlantic Coast." 2 With this
definite statement and warning by Low, whom Hutchinson says he
is following, it is unfortunate that he should have perpetuated the
false impression that Atlantic Labrador is treeless.
But, although for the sake of precision it is important to call atten-
tion to these inaccuracies in compilation which at once alter the
premises, the chief object of the present notes is to emphasize one
dominant factor in determining the limits of ranges of plants, the
neglect of which has so obviously led Hutchinson into confusion.
Repeatedly in his paper he refers to what are described as the " anoma-
lous" distribution of Thuja occidentals and the "irregularities" and
"inconsistencies" in the distribution of Pinus Banksiana; and
although the same perfectly elementary law of phytogeography could
as well lie hrought <»iit l>\ contrasting the detailed ranges of many
other specie-, such as I'irra nmrittiiti and P. canadensis, I
lata and Jm^im* r/-wm/, (f wrens Prhius and Q. Muhlenbergii, we may
appropriately take for this examination the "anomalous" and"irregu-
Briefly, the "anomalies" or "'irregularities" consist in the facts
that, although the White Cedar, Thuja oecidentalis, is "unusually
large and fine in New Brunswick and the Gaspe peninsula," it is
unknown in Newfoundland, ('ape Breton, and Nova Scotia where,
the low 1
Bay, wa
further s
,vles has shown
may he derived
ie species which
rticularly applicable in
drift toward the south
arther north, is derived
riginal composition of the soil is seldom a limiting factor, at leas
i so far as the forests of Ontario are concerned."
When we carefully study, however, the detailed ranges of thes
wo species and take pains to discover the lithological character
c
.eh region where the .peeies truly prospers and of all their
outlyin
...
.,.„„ n „i ,!,
rrlnj'innn
'',
^ralrnnous arras. The
".'.'!,
',L I.- is stated hel'^v.
Pinus Banksiana.
As Hutchinson states, on the Labrador Peninsula the Banksian
Pine "extends northward to 56° N. lat. on the dry uplands east of
Hudson Bay." This statement is supported by Low, from whom it
was derived, and Low states with positiveness that "The soil of the
greater part of the peninsula is derived from the underlying Archaean
rocks," i. e . the acid granite-gneiss (Low, n. s. viii. 30L). West of
the Labrador Peninsula the rocks on which the Banksian Pine grows
are likewise invariably acid or neutral. The detailed accounts of the
scores of areas described in the Annual Reports of the Geological
Survey of Canada are replete with this evidence and a few brief but
characteristic quotations are here included from the almost endless
series of notes to the same effect, the name of the recorder and the
number and page of the report being indicated in parentheses.
On the Noddoway River, emptying into Rupert Bay, an arm of
James Bay, "Banksian pine is found, where suitable conditions exist,
as far as Mattagami Lake, but its range towards James Bay is not
restricted on account of the latitude, but by some other circumstance,W in a slightly more easterly longitude this tree ranges northward to
Great Whale River, a distance of about 450 miles in a straight line
from Mattagami Lake" (Robert Bell, n. s. viii. 79A). In the region
southeast of Mattagami Lake "a considerable proportion of the area
consists of granitic rocks," but " from the above-mentioned point
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(about six miles northward of the narrows or outlet of Mattagami
Lake), gneisses with some granitoid patches and occasional bands of
micaceous and hornblende schists were the only rocks met with in shu
all the way to Rupert's House." "The rocks consist principally of a
variety of schists, such as dioritic, chloritic, hornblendic, and micaceous
and also slatey arkose, alternating with massive greenstones" (Bell,
1. c. 83, 84A). In other words, I'iini.s Banksiana stops in its north-
western range along the Nod.louay as -non as it roaches the region
of dioritic and hornhlcndic schists and greenstones, i. e. the calcareous
region. Furthermore the drift of the region, derived from the shores
of James Hay, contains a "certain proportion from the Manitounuck
and Devonian rocks of James Bay, the percentage of these latter
increasing as we went northward. Beyond Mattagami Lake this
percentage became very considerable" (Bell, 1. c). The Manitounuck
of James Bay is described as "made up mostly of limestones . . .
amygdaloirls and
the Devonian rocks
J4I). Somewhat farther west,
" The height of land region
f a sandv nature," "The timber
>ruee and tamarack with Bank-
er land" (W. A. Parks, n.
s.
[o, in the region west of
Thunder
'
Xr< .i. m r( >cks" (Mclnnes,
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of banksian pine" and the country which is a "sandy flat, gradually
rises southward for five or six miles, then it sharply rises to a ridge
of giavel and boulders [gneiss]" (Mclnnes, n. s. xvi. 155A). Simi-
larly in other regions of the upper Severn where "the whole area is
occupied by rocks of Archaean age" (Camsell, n. s. xvi. 147A) "bank-
sian pine and birch are found everywhere over the whole district"
(Camsell, 1. c. 151 A); and so on through many other reports.
Hutchinson finds the range of Pinus Banksiana "irregular" because
"It is practically eliminated from the low lying lands to the south
and west of Hudson Bay and James Bay," naively adding, "water
being the limiting factor." When, however, we look into the lithpl-
ogy of the "low lying lands to the south and west of Hudson Bay and
James Bay" the remarkable regularity or consistency of the range of
Pinus Banksiana is made apparent, for this vast region from which
Pinus Banksiana is "eliminated" consists of Silurian and Devonian
limestones. On the splendid Geological Map of North America, pub-
lished in 1911 by the United States Geological Survey, this limestone
region to the south and southwest of Hudson Bay is indicated as
extending from Rupert Bay to the Churchill River, a distance (air
line) of 850 miles, with a breadth at the southwest of more than 200
miles. Yet Hutchinson, finding the Banksian Pine "practically
eliminated" from this region but abundant on acid Labrador and
there extending north to latitude 56° says that "water" is "the limit-
ing factor"; and he fails to detect the real factor because at the very
outset he had somehow got an idea that "Cowles has shown that the
composition of the rock from which any soil may be derived seldom
acts m a limiting capacity with respect to the species which that soil
may support."
And it is not merely Cowles who has thus argued, for this dogmatic
assertion has been repeatedly made by other leading American ecolo-
gists. We thus find Clements writing: "Apart from the effect which
excessive amounts of acids and salts may have in reducing the chresard,
the chemical character of the soil is powerless to produce structural
modification in the plant. Since Thurmann's researches there has
been no real support of the contention that the chemical properties
of the soil, not its physical nature, are the decisive factors in the dis-
tribution and adaptation of plants." *
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Although Plinis Hinihsiniui is, like other pronounced oxylopliyfes.
"practically eliminated " from the vast limestone region to the south
and southwest of Hudson Hay, it is iinpoitant to note the adverb
"practically," for where ridges of acid gravels or sands occur Pinus
Banksiana is likely to occur with them. Thus, in ascending the
Kapiskau River which flows through the limestones and calcareous
clays into the west side of James Bay, \Y. J. Wilson (already referred
to) left the river to explore an isolated ridge, which proved to be a
kame "composed chiefly of gravel" (W. J. Wilson, n. s. xv. 22I)A)
which was "covered with Banksian pine, canoe-birch and poplar."
All explorers agree that tin- Banksian Bine "does not touch either
James' Bay or Hudson's Bay" (Bell, Rep. for 1879-80, 46C). Its
c-M-niial absence from the region between the lower Noddoway and
the Churchill River has already been sufficiently studied. How
about the east side of dames Bay? Bow agrees with Bell that on
55S5S5
come quite to the coast on Hudson or
<: "probahlv on account of the shore
,v." Yet bit not significant that near
one "a few mile-, above its mouth, and
., the vicinits of (hat river" (Low, n. s.
lower stretches of the Great
"deposit of clay" which is fu
r<- rive, northward, the Big River, lias
l>ovc its mouth "composed chiefly of
iii. :;x.r>; and that, farther north, the
Whale River likewise now through a
11 of "marine fossil shells" (Low, 1.
c.
West and northwest of the c
and west of Hudson Bay and
avoided by Pimu Bonkriana
alcareous " low King lands to the south
1 James Bay," the region so
generally
,
occurs the great western
Archaean
Lake Superior west to Lake Winnipeg,
here n-itunllv enough, the
Banksian
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In fact, it is most difficult to comprehend how a phytogeographer,
who must have seen a geological map of North America, can read
Robert Bell's account of the broad northern range of Pinus Ihrnhitnta
without suspecting the truth. Here is Bell's statement somewhat
condensed: "from the head of the Bay of Chaleur," it extends north
to Lake Mistassini, "from which it runs west to the Moose River,
keeping about 100 miles south of James' Bay. ... It does not touch
either James' or Hudson's Bay. Southward it is common on the
north shore of Lake Huron and around both shores of Lake Superior,
whence it is met with all through the country to Lake Winnipeg."
"From [the upper] Moose River it runs north-west to the Mackenzie,
which it crosses about the Arctic Circle" (Bell, Rep. for 1879-80, 46C).
The southern outliers of Pinus Banfoiana, too, are exclusively on
acid and hopelessly barren rocks and sands or in acid bogs, for,
although the species is commonly found on iWy uplands, in the sterile
southeastern area of New Brunswick it sometimes occurs on the acid
bogs so that in that region at least "water" is not "the limiting factor."
Although Bell has made the wholesale stat< tin nt that / /'/ //* Huuhiana
"occurs throughout Nova Scotia and New Brunswick" (Bell, Rep. for
1879-80, 46C), the Banksian Pine is, as a matter of fact, a highly local-
ized tree in those provinces,1 Fernow correctly stating that in Nova
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Scotia " it is found only in special localities on poorest sites in Col-
chester county." 1 In New Brunswick, too, the tree is localized and
Robert Chalmers correctly understood the situation when he wrote of
eastern New Brunswick the following accurate account:
" In New Brunswick, as indeed, in all glaciated countries, however,
we cannot determine the exact limits of the areas of the forest growth
affected by the geological formations. On the hills and ridges under-
lain by limestones, we meet with maple and birch groves, intermixed
occasionally with spruce. The Cambro-Silurian and the old crystal-
line belts of rocks traversing the province from the Baie des Chaleurs
to the Chiputnecticook Lakes, seem also to mark a boundary in the
forest distribution. North of this lies the great area of Silurian lime-
stones, south of it the Carboniferous sandstones. Owing to the
larger extent of country which these formations occupy, the soil
necessarily bears a closer relation to the underlying rock, and is less
inteimixed with cxtra-limital drift; consequently the vegetation
and forest growth upon these arm, ought to show the effect of each
particular kind of soil upon tin- flora of the country. Have these
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beech appear also to be more abundant upon the Carboniferous area,
though common also upon the Silurian uplands. But the striking
features of the forests upon the latter are the groves and ridges of
birch and maple occurring in almost every part. These are si-Mom
met with on the sandstones except where Lower Carboniferous lime-
stones prevail.
"The comparative abundance of ericaceous plants on the Carbon-
iferous areas is doubtless due, in some measure, to the flat surface and
consequent imperfect drainage, resulting in the formation of swamps,
peat bogs, etc., where these forms of vegetation find a congenial
habitat. But the difference in the sylvan growth occupying the drier
grounds of the two regions in question is not explicable unless we
admit that the geological formation has an influence upon it. On the
sandstone area, the hemlock and scrub pine are most abundant trees
compared with their distribution upon the Silurian uplands. Black
birch, beech, and black spruce also appear to be more common and
larger. These facts regarding distribution lead to the inference that
the gravelly, siliceous soil overlying the sandstones is more favourable
to the growth of these trees, or it may be that the limestones are unfav-
ourable, or, perhaps, both causes operate." (Chalmers, n. s. vii. 140,
141M).
Although on the acid north shore of the lower St. Lawrence the
Banksian pine "occurs abundantly" eastward to "the neighbourhood
of the mouth of the Moisie River" (Low, n. s. viii. 34L), i. e. east to
longitude 66° W., and although it is on thoroughly leached and con-
sequently acid Permian sands of Prince Edward Island in longitude
64 W. and on the "poorest sites in Colchester county," Nova Scotia,
to longitude 63° W., it is noteworthy that this species should be
unknown on the calcareous Gaspe Peninsula which in latitude lies
midway between the "north shore" and Nova Scotia and in longitude
jails to reach eastward to the 64th meridian. In his account of the
limestone region of northern New Brunswick and southern Gaspe
(Bonaventure County) Chalmers enumerates the trees "in the order
of their relative abundance" and, although, as would be expected in a
calcareous tract, Picea canadensis with trunks 2-2± feet in diameter
and Thuja occidentalis with trunks 1-3 feet in diameter head the two
usts,^the first for "drier parts of the Silurian upland" the other for
the
"lower grounds," Pinus Banksiana is not mentioned at all in
ii. 33, 34M). In an intensive study of
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the Gaspe Peninsula and the literature bearing upon it the present
writer has found absolutely no evidence of the Banksian Pine in that
vast Silurian and Cambrian region, the only known stations on the
peninsula being on the leached crests of some of the intrusives at the
southwest corner of the peninsula, while farther west the pine reappears
on the quartzites of Rimouski County.
It is also noteworthy that along the north shore of the lower St.
Lawrence, after "occurring abundantly" eastward to "the neighbour-
hood of the mouth of the Moisie," Pinus Banksiana should abruptly
stop, for on the acid barren lands of northwestern Canada it extends
north quite to the Arctic. Is it not significant, then, that in "the
neighbourhood of the mouth of the Moisie" there should be a great
mass of anorthosite r>() miles broad, and east of that another, for analy-
ses
1
of 21 samples of anorthosite from different regions of Labrador,
Canada and the Adirondacks, show it to contain an average of 9 %
Islands and "the neighboring coast," tor a distance ot torty-nve
miles," "the Mingan development of the Calciferous formation"
having a thickness of 2o() feet (see Logan, Geol. of Canada, 119-
121)?
In Maine there is not a single known station for Pimi* lUinhmnn
which is not on granite or the most highly siliceous of rocks. In New
Hampshire the species is only on Welch Mt., a sterile granite mass
south of the syenitic Franconia Range; in Vermont it "is one of the
rarest of our trees" growing on "sandy, sterile soil; rocky slopes.
Similarly in New York and the Great Lake States the Banksian Pine
belongs to the most sterile habitats, and very recently Rosendahl
Butters have stated that in Minnesota and Wisconsin "The Jack
Pine
(P. Banksiana Lamb.) occurred most abundantly on sandy outwasn
plains . and in the great paleozoic sand plains." 3
These facts and many scoies of monotonously similar ones which
the
writer refrains from merely piling up are sufficient evidence that
the
Banksian Pink i'.v a pronounced oxylophyte.
In spite of the fact that Pinus Banksi
from the great limestone region bordering the southwest
ntially absent
side of
-
)( l.v.'ti).
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Hudson Bay north to Churchill, from the calcareous Gaspe' Peninsula
and from Nova Scotia (with the exception of Colchester county on
the isthmus which connects with New Brunswick) Transeau, discuss-
ing the ranges of forest trees, has issued a map 1 which carefully
includes in the area where this species (as P. divaricaia) is said by him
to be "dominant," the 850 miles of limestones along the southwest
side of Hudson Bay, and his dotted lines, which form the boundaries,
embrace between their eastern terminals all of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Gaspe, as well as all of central and nothern Maine.
The absence of Pi?iw Banksiana from the west side of Hudson Bay,
from Gaspe and from Nova Scotia has been sufficiently emphasized.
Similarly in the region of Maine indicated on Transeau's map the
species has but few limited areas, these allpn the granites and quartz-
ites of the upper Penobscot, Kennebec, and Androscoggin; but,
although "Lumbermen call it a scarce tree in Northern Maine," 2
south of Transeau's boundary it is truly dominant on some of the
sterile regions of the Maine coast. Transeau's map, then, which has
been accepted by other ecologists as authoritative, represents Pinus
Banksiana as "dominant" on 150,000 square miles of country from
which actually the tree is essentially unknown. To the ecologist
this discrepancy may seem trivial. At least, when the present
writer criticized 3 the inaccuracies of Harshberger's work, where he
made Anemone narcissiflora, which is actually unknown east of the
alpine regions of Colorado, and Cassiope irtragona, unknown nearer
than northernmost Labrador, typical forest plants of the Great Lake
region, and confused Vallisneria spiralis of fresh water with the salt-
water Eel Grass, Zostera marina, Cowles characterized these and the
hundreds of other similar cases which crowd the pages of Harshberger's
work as errors which " to taxonomic specialists of local areas . . . loom
large," while " to those of broader view-point, however, the numerous
errors will be subordinate." 4 If such errors are merely "subordi-
nate," how preposterous an error, one would like to know, would be
required to "loom large" in the mind of an ecologist?
Thuja occidentals.
Hutchinson says that, "The 'anomalous' distribution of Thuja oca-
dentalis defies explanation by regarding temperature, water or soil as
the limiting factors: ... 'It is absent in Newfoundland, Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia, and the east half of Prince Edward Island, but unusually
large and fine in New Brunswick and the Gaspe peninsula, in which
the climate, soil, etc., are the same as in the adjacent regions, where no
trace of the species is to be found.'" It is certainly startling to read
that the climate and soil of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, Prince Edward Island, and Gaspe are so uniform, for in sections
of western Nova Scotia peaches are raised with great success, but he
would be a foolish man indeed who would think of planting a peach
orchard in Newfoundland or in Gaspe county; and in view of the
remarkably spotted arid pied colorings of a geological map of this
region it is iurther obvious that the generalization quoted above is
I II an<
'
h»llouin,t: him Hutchinson are correct, however, instating
that m the Gaspe Peninsula and at least in northwestern New Bruns-
this area of "unusually large and fine" trees into northeastern Maine.
Chalmers's statement that in this Silurian limestone region the trunks
of Thuja range from 1 :j feet in diameter has already been noted.
These figures are, however, by no means the maximum, for at many
points in northern Maine the writer has measured Cedars with trunks
4r-6 feet in diameter. In southeastern New Brunswick Thuja ocdr
dentalis is localized and there chiefly a swamp shrub or dwarfed tree,
obviously not in a wholly satisfactory environment. This region,
the Eastern Plain of Ganong,1 is the extensive area of Carboniferous
sandstones, already referred to under Pinus Banhiana. To the
southeast of the Carboniferous plain lie the Southeastern Highlands,
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river-valleys where Pleistocene clays have been deposited; but
"Upon the higher grounds ... we meet with different soils, and in
many cases poorer farms.
. . . Upon the Middle Carboniferous of
Kent and portions of Westmoreland counties, ... the surface is flat
and the drainage deficient; hence the soils are cold, boggy, and in
many places covered with a stratum of white or gray bleached sand.
. . .
Upon the rolling surfaces, however, there are, as already stated,
fair arable soils, though deficient in lime. ... In Cumberland County,
Nova Scotia, above the limits of the post-glacial subsidence, we meet
with soils and rocks differing somewhat from those of the Middle
Carboniferous just described. Here the prevailing surface beds are
reddish in color,
. . . here, as in New Brunswick, there is a deficiency
of lime in the soil." (Chalmers, n. s. vii. 136-138M). With this
extensive region "deficient in lime" extending from calcareous north-
ern New Brunswick into Nova Scotia, it is only natural that Thuja
should be practically absent 1 from the latter province. The failure
of Thuja to reach Newfoundland is evidently due to the fact that the
plants which reached Newfoundland from the southwest were forced
to migrate on the siliceous Tertiary continental shelf which formerly
connected the North American continent with Newfoundland. This
point has already been sufficiently discussed elsewhere. 2
On Prince Edward Island Thuja occidental™ is, as Hutchinson says,
unknown from the eastern half of the island, but it is frequent and
often abundant from slightly east of Badeque Bay northwestward,
the half of the island where "calcareous conglomerate, the pebbles
being of red shale, and containing white calcite in considerable quan-
tity, form a feature which can be easily recognized" (Ells, Rep. for
Throughout the glaciated regions of New Brunswick and Maine,
for many miles south of the region of calcareous rocks but where the
soils are chiefly drift material or glacial till from the north, Thuja
occidentals is frequent or often abundant, and on the lower levels of
1 Fernald, IWoRA> xiU. 1610
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New Brunswick and Maine where the noncalcareous rocks are deeply
buried in Pleistocene marine clays the Cedar is often found. The
very great difficulty of deciding off-hand in a drift-covered area
whether a given colony of plants is in a calcareous or a non-calcareous
soil has already been referred to in a quotation from Chalmers. This
difficulty is made clear by the following incident. The argillaceous
rocks wh ieh occupy much of the lower valley of the Penobscot are
essentially non-calcareous. Yet at a few points, such as the ledges
near the ferry at Veazie, there occur good developments of Arbor
Vitae, accompanied by such well-recognized calcicolous herbs as
Anemone canadensis, A. riparia and .fun //.s '!•' <. >ptvirs
which abound in the limestone region of Aroostook County but which
are exceedingly local on the lower Penobscot. The present writer
called this area to the attention to one of his friends at the University
of Maine, a prominent chemist and mineralogist, who, after visiting
the spot and taking rock-samples, reported that the rock itself was
non-calcareous but that when tested with acid the surfaces gave a
marked effervescence. Further study of the region showed that at
this point along the river the ledges were stained by seepage from the
Similarly, a small vein of cahitc intruded into an otherwise non-
calcareous rock will materially effect the neighboring soil, while trap
dikes, which are commonly calcareous, often alter the soil-conditions
of a granitic region. Again, the average botanist is likely re pass
as
granite any of the granitic series or even hornblende diorite; but the
syenites and diorites furnish a slightly calcareous soil. Consequently
we are too apt to infer, because a country is composed of intrusive
or
metamorphic rocks, that it is granite and that, therefore. |
delight in truly calcareous soils are not to be expected. On just
this
point we have the clear statement of the great soil-chemist, Hilgard:
"A soil-formation ovcrlviu- linn-stone on the slopes of a range may
be wholly derived
, n,m nomca hat ,„,, formations lying at a
higher
elevation, or mav have been leached of its original lime-content
by
abundant rain." The feldspars constituting rocks designated
as
granite, mav or mav not be partiallv or whollv of the soda-lime
instead
of the potash series the mica mav or mav not be partially
replaced
by hornblende, in which cases the soil would be calcareous
to the
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extent of deti luce or ealci-
phile. without its being at all evident in the physical character of the
soil, which would still be 'granitic' or 'siliceous.' Such observations
in order to be critically decisive, clearly require that the observer
should be, not merely a systematic botanist, nor a mere geologist or
chemist, but all these combined. There is good reason to believe
that most or all of these supposed contradictions would disappear
before a critical physical and chemical examination of both the soils
and the rocks from which they are supposed to have been derived
Contejean himself, in placing so many of his long catalogue of plants
into the doubtful groups, suggests many cases in which the above
considerations may explain the apparent discrepancies.
" What is a calcareous soil? The definition adopted for this volume
has been given in a previous chapter (chapter 19, page 367); viz,
that a soil must be considered calcareous so soon as it naturallii supports
a oalciphUe flora — the 'lime vegetation' so often referred to above
and named in detail. Upon this basis it has been seen that some
(sandy) soils containing only a little over one-tenth of one per cent,
of lime show all the characters and advantages of calcareous soils;
while in the case of heavy clay soils, as has been shown, the lime-per-
centage must rise to over one-half per cent, to produce native lime
growth."
«
It is, therefore, premature to say that in the region of its almost
continuous occurrence, from New Brunswick and adjacent Quebec
across northern New England, northern and central New York,
southern Ontario, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, Thuja con-
fines itself to calcareous soils for, like many other plants in the area
where they are dominant, Thuja may prove to be ubiquitous or some-
what indifferent to moderate differences of soil; but that its finest
development in this region is in the calcareous tracts cannot be seri-
ously questioned.
In New Brunswick and Maine Thuja likewise delights in the river
alluvium and terraces along the principal streams, which have their
uPPer sources in calcareous tracts for, as Hilgard clearly shows,2
although in water draining from mixed but unmanured soils "lime
is the ingredient most abundant," river waters show a marked diminu-
ton especially of lime
. . . indicating a deposition of lime carbonate
in the river deposits or alluvial lands "; hut in such valleys as that of
the Saco, a river draining the granitic eastern White Mountains
and consequently with alluvium deficient in lime, Thuja is apparently
unknown.
In New Hampshire Thuja is abundant in the region north and
northwest of the White Mountains and along the Connecticut Valley
south to Hanover; 1 and it is "Common in northern and central
Vermont, and as far south as Woodstock and Hartland in eastern
\ ermont, up u< 1,000 feet altitude." 2 An examination of Hitch-
cock's Agricultural Map of New Hampshire 3 (the map overlapping
and northwest of the White Mountain, is indicated as having cal-
careous soil, partly derived from limestones, partly from calcareous
slates and schists and this calcareous area, which extends west to the
granitic Green Mountains, follows south beyond Hanover, and on
the Vermont side includes Woodstock and Hartland. At Hanover
and at. the southwestern bonier of Hartland and the southeastern
bonier of Woodstock the limestone is shown as meeting regions of
gneissic or granitic rock, although after skirting around these granitic
masses the calcareous lock., continue southward along the Connecti-
cut. In this calcareous area of northwestern Ww Hampshire and
northeastern Vermont the primitive Arbor Vitae or White Cedar
eimdated the forests of northern Maine, northern New Brunswick
three feet in diameter, still remain." 4
In Massachusetts Thuja occidental™ is confined to the calcareous
upper Connecticut Valley and to the Stockbridge limestone region
o
Berkshiie County.5
. ,
In Connecticut it is indigenous only in the limestone
region o^
northern Litchfield county: "Canaan, on a limestone ridge
and m »
near-by swamp (C. K. Averill), Salisbury, rocky hillside and at
anotne
locality in a deep swamp (Mrs. ('. S. Phelps)." 6
In southern New York Thn,, ,,,;,/, „/„//* was formerly
known on
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the lower Hudson: " At Verplanck's Point . . . on .. . fine bluffs of
palaeozoic limestone," ' where it was associated with other ealcicoles,
Anmumc cmmdnisix. Armaria sfrictu, Amhi.s hirata, etc.; and at other
stations lower down the Hudson (now prestimably extinct).
In New Jersey the only authentic records are from the lower Hudson,
the old records from farther west, having been doubted. 2 In Other
words, in Connecticut and southeastern Ne\v York and adjacent New
Jersey Thuja occidentalis occurs only in the localities indicated so
clearly on Dana's map of limestone areas of the region (including the
Palisade trap range), or as Dana concisely defines it "the belts of
limestone
.
. . whicli extend southward in eastern New "\ ork and from
Canaan and Salisbury in Connecticut" 3 (In Connecticut Thuja is
known only from Canaan and Salisbury!).
In Pennsylvania, according to Porter, Thuja is "Generally escaped
from cultivation, but not definitely known in the native state;" 4
and Long likewise emphasizes that the tree "appears to be quite
unknown in a native state in the wide mountain area of Pennsylvania
"'
In Virginia Thu a » < </< • hi !* seems to be confined to the calcareous
valleys among the mountains. The records are few, as follows:
at Natural Bridge "the great Arbor Vitae in Cedar Creek ravine;" 6
"Plentiful along the creeks in the Valley of the Middle Fork of the
Holston River, especially where the banks are rocky and canon-like"; 7
Alleghany Co., Steele." 8 Both Cedar Creek and the Holston River
are in the Great Valley or the Valley of Virginia, where the " Valley
limestone
. . . occupies the greater part of the floor," 9 and where, as
described by W. B. Rogers, along the Holston Valley "Hills of lime-
stone apparently arranged in rows ... are stationed along the valley
at nearly equal intervals." ]0 In Alleghany County, too, although
Tidestrom does not give Steele's precise locality, it is certain that Thuja
is upon either the Silurian or Devonian calcareous rocks of which that
county is composed.
[n I-ihn.lor low ,!•„, tint " Tin,},, nrmlmtnU* Linn.
(Cedar)
idly eaten the southern liinii- «.r t!,« ,M-i.in<ula. It
occurs just
„,' \ ,!
"
".,
'"''",
'"
.
»'
"
, i>- ,, I,, foot of James Bay,
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and does not cross that stream in the eastern course of its northern
limit. It is only found about the southwestern bays of Mist ass ini
Lake, from which it extends south-east, crossing the St. Lawrence
to the westward of Seven Islands. No cedar trees were seen along
the Manicuagan River from its mouth upward" (Low, n. s. viii. 33L).
In regard to the region of Seven Islands, Sir William Logan tells
us that the whole north shore of the lower St. Lawrence is Laurentian,
"with the exception of a narrow border of Silurian strata on the strait
of Belle Isle, another at the mouth of the Mingan River, and a third
near the Seven Islands." 1 The Manicuagan where "no cedar trees
were seen" was explored from mouth to headwaters by Low, who
writes " Rocks, of Archaean age alone, were met with along the vari-
ous routes followed" (Low, 1. c. 104A); but Thuja is found at the
southern end of Lake Mistassini, for "The soil of the region about
Lake Mistassini is made up of boulder-clay, derived from the dis-
integration of the neighbouring rocks. . . . The finer material of the
soil is sandy clay, with a large percentage of finely divided and inti-
mately mixed limestone, especially [italics ours] about the southern
and eastern shores" (Low, 1. c. 69L). It is noteworthy that in his
long canoe trip— up the Saguenay to Lake St. John, thence up the
Mistassini River, across to Lake Mistassini and down the Rupert to
Hudson Bay— Andre Michaux passed north of the southern end of
the lake and consequently did not see this northern colony of Thuja
at the southern end of Lake Mistassini. Writing on August 21st,
1792, from "la Rivierre ditte Mistassin," Michaux said, "Les Thuya
cessent au Lac [St. Jean], dit-on, et je vis pas au long de cette riv." 2
This observation is significant for throughout its known length
Mistassini River flows through acid country, but the northeastern,
eastern and southeastern shores of Lake St. John are composed of
anorthosite which, as already noted (p. 52), contains an average of
9 % of calcium.
Thuja is not found on the Rupert River which for its entire length
flows over Laurentian gneiss, but it is found "just south of the mouth
of the Rupert River," the eastern limit of the calcareous area already
discussed (p. 47). Similarly it is on the lower Noddoway in the
calcareous soils which reach south from James Bay (Bell, n. s. viii.
80A), the region from * ' is absent (see p. 46).
On the lower Abitibi Thuja occurs, the river for the lower 70 miles
flowing over Devonian limestones (Wilson, xv — for 1902-'03 -
1>:;:;, 2:j.-)Ai. On The Kwataboahe-ran which enters the mouth of the
Moose River ami which "flows over flat-lying, fossiliferous limestone
for thirty-two miles," "cedar is common" (Wilson, 1. c. 229-231A).
In the great Dcvoiniin and Sihuian I i mestone region southwest and
west of James Bay ami Hudson Bay, Thuja doe-; not stop in its north-
ern extension at the lower Alban\ liiver a- Hutchinson's map implies.
It is found on most if not all of the rivers which enter James Bay from
the west through this vast limestone lowland. It is on the Kapiskati.
sand " containing marine shells," hut higher up of " a very soft reddish-
brown argillaceous limestone" (Wilson, 1. c. 224A); and it extends
Labrador by the Lfl urcntian upland*
On the headwaters of the Severn Ri\•er, entering Hudson Bay
northwest of the W inisk, Thuja reaches its northern limit in that
direction, though it iis "a' rare tree," nearlv the whole country being
Archaean, " but it ocCUTS on the east end t If Slate lake, on Sesikinaga
lake, on Cedar (Kisllikas) lake, and also <mi Greenshields lake.
On
the shores of the las t a few rusty looking 1;rees are growing,
and this
is their northern lim it" (Camse'll, xvi. 15 LA). The whole region
is
|.„- river- on the Imv.-r
<'"«
ISA); while "The
highest
M1 il,,s west of
Greenshields
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lake. It rises 300 feet above the level of the water and is composed
seemingly entirely of boulders and drift material" (Camsell, 1. c. 146A).
Hutchinson quotes Bell's old statement that "there is a remarkable
outlier of white cedar brushwood around Cedar Lake on the iipper
part of the Saskatchewan River at a distance of 190 miles to the north-
west of the nearest point of the main area covered hy this species."
It is, therefore, significant to find Bowling Staling that the Devonian
coralline limestones of James Bay "are similar to rocks of Silurian
age on Cedar lake in the Saskatchewan district" (Dowling, n. s. xiv.
36F). And is it not significant, also, that Hutchinson, writing of a
vast Archaean country should state that "it is notable that through-
out great areas, for instance the Temagami region, Thuja i- unknown:'
"
and had he pursued the question with that "notable" fact as a basis
he would quickly have discovered the truth: that Turj.v occidkxtaus
is almost as pronoiium/h/ raJricahms as Pints Hanksiana is ealci/tho-
The impression seems to be very general that Thuja prefer- swamps,
vet it is certainly noteworthy that in really wet swamps it is usually
only a shrub or small tree, there rarely developing trunks 1 foot in
diameter. In the area of its best development, the calcareous region
of northern Maine, northwestern New Brunswick, and the Gaspe
Peninsula, the splendid trees with trunks often 3 feet in diameter and
sometimes twice that size are always on the well drained river-terraces
or alluvial banks or on rocky slopes. In New Brunswick Ganong
likewise notes that Thuja "shows a marked dualism of habitat,
occurring most characteristically in low wet places ('Cedar swamps')
but also capable, (at least individual trees are) of existence upon
upland where conditions approach the xerophytic." ' Similarly
Professor L. W. Bailey described the Tobique as passing "near the
base of high and precipitous cliffs of ferruginous rock, overhung with
cedar"; 2 in Connecticut two of the three stations are on limestone
ledges; on the lower Hudson it was "on . . . fine bluffs of paleozoic
limestone," and nearly at the southern limit of the species, along the
Holston River, at altitudes mostly under 1,000 feet, "especially where
the banks are rocky and canon-like .... Measurements of the largest
trees were taken which showed trunk- at each locality of about fifteen
These faet> indicate conclusively enough that, although in swamps
Thuja t'orni> impenetrable tangles of low, usually inter!
trees, it is on the better-drained or even xerophytic rock-habitats
that it develops its full stature. ( 'onsequently if, as Hutchinson says,
water is the "limiting factor" which prevents Pinus Bank
spreading into the limestone region southwest of James Bay, it cer-
tainly cannot be argued that huh of miter is the factor which keeps
Thuja from pushing north on the arid Archaean country; but, even
if it be urged that Thuja most commonly occurs in swamps, it must
be evident that there are plenty of swamps on the Labrador Peninsula,
p, a fact which
i from a limited
lagged behind."
t l, t
. center of the circle
st of Lake Superior, the
rlv informs us that
"it
instance the Temagami
Temagami region was
ng of the Pleistocene
ice.
a -•migrated radiately_
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,'
;i!lt Thuja occidental}*
,, the Temagami region
ri ,,idly as its
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north,
t/,,11 of glades or
swales
., () f the acid
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Valeriana uliainosa, Calium palustrc, ami f.n/ur, ra ohloutjijohu.
This long list of species is here entered because in Kurope nearly all
of them or t: m allies oeeur in the " low-moors,"
and Warming, the father of modern ecology, correct h states that "' The
water coming from low-moor is rich in calcium and potassium." '
The Canadian " Cedar swamp" is, flu n, a pirns* <>/ H urn, rni s calcareous
"low-moor"; and every farmer in noi thcrn Maine and New Bruns-
wick knows perfectly well that by clearing a "Cedar swuinp" he will
get a valuable addition to his tillable acreage, but, wherever Pinus
Hank.siantt -rov - the fanner knot's it is useless to attempt eultivatiou.
In fact, even the most ignorant "habitant" will argue that whenever
that pine (" Cypres," as he calls it) takes possession it makes the region
sterile, and so powerful' is its sterilizing influence that it is considered
positively dangerous for a pregnant woman even to walk near a
Banksian pine!
The law that some plants are oxylophytes, some calcicoles, is "as
old as the hills" and it is just as true today as it was when Linney
wrote of Kentucky: "Ah io do with the di>tnbu-
tion of the trees; only two natural conditions seem to have modified
their disposition: one of minor importance— the quantity of mois-
ture; and the other of much consequence— the character of the
soil"; 2 or when that great geologist, J. W. Dawson, wrote:
"Until the botanical geographer pursues his studies of distribution
with a geological map in his hand, and a knowledge of the habitudes of
plants in reference to soils, his labours will be to a great extent fruit-
less. A little more lime or a little less alkali in the soil renders vast
regions uninhabitable by certain species of plants. For many of the
plants of our Laurentide hills to extend themselves overjthe calcareous
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Though, as just said, the law itself is " as old a- the hilk" the recog-
clearly comprehended by the ancient Greeks. Here are the words
of Theophrastus, written about 300 B. C: "Yet it is not strange that
hut have a more special kind of vegetation to a great extent if not
entirely: for instance the range of Ida in Crete, for there Cupressus
certain parts of Syria where the terebinth grows. For it is the defer-
ences of soil which give a special character to the vegetation." 1
Cowles, who has found it necessary elsewhere to explain that he is
one of "those of broader viewpoint," says that "The world of nior-
pholo-n'sts, physiologists and. ecologists has borne with" the sinning
taxonomist " patiently and long ... a little more and the -inning
taxonomist will be 'east out into the outer darkness where there shall
he wailinu and unashinu' of teeth'," : but he says nothing about our
toleration of t hi sinning eeolo ist." Two of tin urea t truths of science
tanglu by the ancient Greeks, and just as true now as prior to the
Christian era, were (1) that "it is the differences of soil which give a
special character to the vegetation"; and (2) that the earth is round.
In these days anyone who seriously argues that the earth is flat is
treated as a pitiable eccentric or is kept in confinement.
Gray Herbarium.
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NOTES ON CERTAIN LEGUMINOSAE
In the course of ordering up portions of the Leguminosae at the
Gray Herbarium it has become necessary from time to time to
make new names and new combinations of names in order to have
the work conform to the International Rules of Botanical Nomen-
clature. These matters are placed on record in this paper.
Inga vera Willd., var. lamprophylla (Pittier), comb. nov.
Inga vera Willd., subsp. lamprophylla Pittier, Contrib. U. S. Nat.
Herb, xviii. 216 (1916).
Ixga vera Willd., var. portoricensis (Pittier), comb. nov.
Inga vera Willd. Mil
-p. portoria nsls Pittier. Contrib. U.S. Nat.
Herb, xviii. 217 (1916).
A few American botanists regard the terms " subspecies " and
" variety " as synonymous and therefore interchangeable. Such
an attitude must lead only to confusion because so many workers,
especially European, in dealing with American plants, have used
these categories (variety and subspecies) in quite different sense,
the latter term invariably being applied to a rank just above the
former, which of course is the interpretation placed upon these
terms by the International Rules, Art. 12 and Art. 28. In ac-
cordance with this well established practice the plants cited above
are better considered varieties, it seems to me, than subspecies,
since, as Pittier has shown, they differ from the typical form only
in matters of pubescence and even at times intergrade.
Enterolobium gummiferum (Mart), comb. nov. Pithecollo-
bium gummiferum Mart, Herb. Fl. Bras. 116 (1837). E. ellipti-
cum Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. iii. 224 (1844).
Bentham, Trans. Linn. Soc. xxx. 598 (1875), referred Martius's
plant to his E. ellipticum without doubt. The genus Enterolo-
bium differs from Pithecolobium only in the character of the fruit
as Bentham has pointed out, but this must suffice because many
of the genera in the Mimoseae rest largely if not entirely upon
Merrill, faun . Wash. A
it -. .in- to me cnnrluHYi
bium and allied genera will
be delimited m 1
enfant, especial];v in «-h:n
largely if not a .tinlv up
onship of Pithecolo-
.rthedefi-
i recognize
,
and the
have the strongly
he genus. P
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tions to which any importance can be attached for the definition
of genera because of the variability of these characters within ad-
jacent groups. Mr. Ricker, Bailey's Standard Cycl. Hort. vi.
3066 (1917), has transferred to this genus Pithecolobium arboreum
(L.) Urban. The fruit of this tree is certainly not that of Samanea;
it seems to be the same type as that which characterizes Pitheco-
lobium.
Pithecolobium mangense (Jacq.), comb. nov. Mimosa mangen-
sis Jacq. Stirp. Amer. 267 (1763). M. parvifolia Swart z, Fl. Ind.
Occid. ii. 984 (1800). P. parvifolium (Swartz) Benth. in Hook.
Lond. Journ. iii. 223 (1844).
There is no doubt as to the identity of the plant of Jacquin and
that of Swartz and the former's name has priority.
Pithecolobium cochliocarpum (Gomez), comb. nov. Mimosa
pos Gomez, Obs. PI. Bras. 30. t. 4. f. 3 (1803) (Mem.
Acad. Lisboa, iii (1812), Mem. Corresp. 34). Pithecollobium auare-
motemo Mart. Herb. Fl. Bras. 115 (1837).
Pithecolobium heterophyllum (Roxb.), comb. nov. Mimosa
heterophylla Roxb. FL Ind. ii. 545 (1832). P. angulatum Benth.
in Hook. Lond. Journ. iii. 208 (1844). P. angulatum Benth., var.
heterophylla (Roxb.) Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. lxvi. pt, 2. 275
(1897).
The first validly published name for this variable species is that
of Roxburgh. Prain, 1. c, has distinguished varietally the form
with smaller more numerous leaflets. Merrill, Phil. Journ. Sci. v.
19 (1910), records only this variety from the Philippines which
should be known as
Pithecolobium hetekophyllum (Roxb.) Macbr., var. inter-
medium (Prain) , comb. nov. P. angulatum Benth., var. intermedia
Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. lxvi. pt. 2. 275 (1897).
Albizzia distachya (Vent.), comb. nov. Mimosa distachya Vent.
Hort, Cels. t. 20 (1800). Acacia lophantha Willd. Sp. PL iv. 1070
(1806). Albizzia lophantha (Willd.) Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ.
ni. 86 (1844).
Albizzia Zygia (DC), comb. nov. Inga Zygia DC. Mem. Leg.
440, t, 65 (1825). Zygia Brownei Walp. Rep. i. 928 (1842). A.
Brownei (Walp.) Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 362 (1871). A-
(DC.) Baillon in Drake del Castillo, Hist. PL Mad. i. 71 (1902).
Albizzia microphylla (Roxb.), comb. nov. Mimosa
Poxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 549 (1832). A. myriophylla Benth. in Hook.
Lond. Journ. iii. 90 (1844).
i Willd. Sp. PI. iv.
»1. Afr. Austr. 165
Vfr. ii. 361 (1871).
lo, Hist. PI. Mad.
dies and which
utcd and rather
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young branchlets and peduncles. It is evident from the descrip-
tion of Mimosa aravdifiora I/Her. that it cannot be the same as
Kunth's plant which has the divisions of the pinnae usually dis-
tinctly confluent and very oblique at base. I think there is no
reasonable doubt but that it is rather referable to C. Houstoni
(L'Her.) Benth., a species which varies in the number of pinnae
and the degree to which the leaflets are confluent. C. Houstoni.
frequently distributed as C. anomala, is characterized by dis-
tinctly apiculate leaflets which are more or less pubescent (very
rarely glabrous) beneath. The leaflets, too, are uniformly larger
than those of C. anomala and its variety. Mr. G. Claridge Druce,
Bot. Exch. Club, iii. v. 415 (1914), treats C. Houstoni under the
name C. inermis (L.) Druce on the ground that Gleditsia inermis
L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 1509 (1763) is the earliest name. Bentham, how-
ever, Trans. Linn. Soc. xxx. 557 (1875), has shown that G. inermis
was based on several diverse elements only one of which, — the
reference to Miller's figure (Ic. t. 5) — represents C. Houstoni.
Linne's name, therefore, — if it is not to be rejected on the grounds
that it " embraces elements altogether incoherent " —is to be
taken up for Acacia javanica (Lam.) DC. since as to description
(in large part) and habitat it applies to this plant of which only
the foliage is known. It would seem, however, that this name,
based on three widely different plants, viz., the thornless state of
Gleditsia triacanthos, Acacia javanica and Calliandra Houston), is
a name to be dropped in accord with Art. 51, 4 of the International
Rules, quoted above.
Selloi (Spreng.), comb. nov. Acacia SeUai Spreng.
Syst. iii. 137 (1826). C. brevipes Benth. in Hook. Journ. Bot. ii.
140 (1840).
There is nothing in the description of A. Selloi to indicate that
Bentham was not justified in referring it to his C. brevipes.
Calliandra hirsuta (G. Don) Benth., var. San
(Hassk.), comb. nov. C. Sancti-Pauli Hassk. Retzia, 214 (1855).
( Tweedii Benth., var. Sancti-Pauli (Hassk.) Benth. Trans. Linn.
Soc. xxx. 553 (1875).
The more numerous (5-10 rather than 3-5) pinnae distinguish
the variety. C. Tweedii Benth. in Hook. Journ. Bot, ii. 140 (1840)
is not to be distinguished from C. hirsuta (G. Don.) Benth.
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Calliandra haematomma (Bert.) Benth., \ ....
J
(Urb.), comb. nov. ('. hacmotosloma Urb., var. vubesi
Symb. Ant. ii. 263 (1900).
Calliandra haematomma (Bert.) Benth., var. minutifolia
(Urb.), comb. nov. C. haematostomn Urb.. var. mil
Symb. Ant. ii. 263 (1900).
Urban, 1. c., (before the Vienna Congress) changed Bertero's
name for this species — as published by De Candolle, Mem. Leg.
Ms 1826) on the ground That it is incorrect. It is to be re-
tained, however, as first published, in accord with Art. 57 of the
International Rules as adopted at Vienna. The species exhibits
three rather interesting variations all based upon the degree and
positions of pubescence. The form first described (and this typical
form, fortunately, is the most common) has glabrous or merely
eiliate leaflets, glabrous calyx and densely pubescent corolla. The
pubescence j f , j },e var. puhtsrrns extends to the calyx and both
si'les df the leaflet-. In the var. glabrata Criseb. even the corolla
is glabn.us. Tl e var. »<n,uhfolia resembles the last except that
the leaflets are usually more numerous and only 1-3 (rather than
, Hoffmgg. Vers. Pfl.
1 c 300 (1905), not
Hist. Soc. i. 9 (1904).
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vived to replace the later
(Wendl.), comb. nov. Mimosa paniculata
WCndl. Hot. Beob. 57 (1798). M. discolor Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 235
(1802). A. discolor (Andr.) Willd. Sp. PL iv. 1068 (1806).
The restoration of the name A. tenuifolia (L.) Willd. foi the
plant commonly known under the later name A. paniculata Willd.
necessitates the taking up of Wendland's name for the plant more
recently called A. discolor (Andr.) Willd., since the specific name
paniculata is no longer " already borne by a valid species."
Acacia terminalis (Salisb.), comb. nov. Mimosa termindUs
Snlisb. Prod. 325 ( 1796). A. elata A. Cunn. in Hook. Lond. Journ.
i. 383 (1842).
It seems reasonably certain that Salisbury described the plant
much later named by Cunningham. Port Jackson (Sidney), the
type locality for Mimosa terminalis, is in the center of the range
of A. elata, a species characteristic of the coast region. Further-
more Salisbury's characterization is in every way applicable to
Cunningham's plant and accordingly I am taking up the former's
name since it is the earliei.
The specific name binervia is indeed inapplicable foi this plant
but since it is earlier than Willdenow's name it must be used in
accord with the present rules of nomenclature. Wendland himself,
Comm. Acac. 53 (1820), indicated the identity of these Acacias.
Acacia caesia (L.) Willd., var. oxyphylla (Grah.), comb. nov.
-1. hdsia L. i Willd., var. oxyphylla Grah. ex Baker in Hook. Fl.
Brit. Ind. ii. 297 (1878).
Bentham, Trans. Linn. Soc. xxx. 530 (1875), and Trimen, Fl.
Ceylon, ii. 127 (1894), have indicated the identity of A. caesia and
A. Intsia, two names of the same date, and have chosen the former.
According to Art. 46 of the International Rules this choice must
be abided by. It happens, too, that the name caesia has priority
on the page. The above new combination, therefore, becomes
necessary.
. laurifolia Willd. I
Cnhlrilmlions fr.mi
oomb. dov. Mwum n linearis Wendl.
Cels,t.2 (1800).
Bot. Mag. t. 215*1
A. Umgimma Wei idl. Comm. Acac.
specific name linn iris, therefore be-
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borne by a valid species." Robert Brown's species is variable and
in typical form seems to be confined to the region of King George's
Sound. The few narrow and revolute leaflets as well as the branch-
lets are hispid-ciliate. There are four forms which differ consider-
ably from this typical state and which consequently have received
varietal recognition. Two of these varieties are represented in the
Gray Herbarium. The variety brevifolia is characterized by the
broad essentially plane and nearly or quite glabrous leaflets; the
variety intermedia chiefly by the more numerous (6-7 pairs) but
slightly revolute leaflets.
Acacia ciliata R. Br., var. brevifolia (Meissn.), comb. nov.
A. strigosa Link, var. brevifolia Meissn. in Lehm. PI. Preiss. i. 20
(1844).
Acacia ciliata R. Br., var. intermedia (E. Pritzel), comb. nov.
A. strigosa Link, var. intermedia E. Pritzel in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxxv. 312 (1904).
Acacia undulaefolia Fraser, var. piligera (A. Cunn.), comb,
nov. A. piligera A. Cunn. Bot. Mag. sub. t. 3394 (1835). A.
setigera A. Cunn. in Hook. Ic. t. 166 (1837).
This is distinguished from the typical form of the species by the
long spreading hairs on the branches. The synonymy of this
plant as given by Bentham, Trans. Linn. Soc. xxx. 465 (1875), is
not entirely correct. In the first place the original publication is
in Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1544 (1829) where Loddiges publishes the
name A. undulaefolia for Fraser from whom he had received a
specimen so labeled. Bentham credits the species to Cunningham
" in G. Don, Gen. Syst, ii. 404." But this publication is thiee
years later than Loddiges's. Among the synonyms Bentham lists
11 A. uncinata, Lodd.; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1332." Lindley himself
is the authority for this name, published in 1830, and it is an exact
synonym of A. undulaefolia Fraser.
Schrankia microphylla (Dryand.), comb. nov. Mimosa micro-
phylla Dryand. in J. E. Smith, Georgia Insects, ii. 123, pi. 62
(1797). S. angustata T. & G. Fl. N. A. i. 400 (1840). Morongm
microphylla (Dryand.) Britton in Britton & Brown 111. Fl. ed. 2.
ii. 334 (1913).
Walter in his Fl. Car. 252 (1788) wrongly referred this plant to
Mimosa Intsia L, to which indeed it bears superficial resemblance.
Mimosa Intsia of Walter, therefore, is not a new name but repre-
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scnls merely an error in determination and accordingly is not to
be taken up for this plant as Trelease has attempted, Rep. Ark.
<mm>1. Surv. iv. 17s (hsdl ). The first specific name is Dryander's
•minonly known as ,S. unanata Willd. Sp. PI. iv. 1043
.
1HH1: i, open to question. Mimosa horridula Michx. Fl.Bor.Am.
ii. 2ol - lXKii. if the same, is the earlier name and the correct bi-
nomial then is ,S. horridula (Michx.) Heller. But so far as can be
determined from Michaux's description his plant may rather have
been the earlier described M. micropfn/lla. M. horridula Michx,
therefore, would seem to he a name to he discarded U
Art. .Jl. I of the International Rules since - certain i.
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Sccmindv specifically distinct from >'. distachya DC. by virtue
of the numerous crowded pinnae, leaflet-bearing nearly to the
base. Standley also mentions the short peduncles and pilose stem
as diagnostic characters but the heads of S. distachya are some-
times subsessile and all the species seem to vary from glabrous to
distinctly pubescent.
Mimosa borealis Gray, Mem. Am. Acad. n. ser. iv. 39 (1849).
Wooton & Standley, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. xix. 332 (1915),
have confused, perhaps inadvertently, this species and M. fra-
grans Gray, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 182 (1850). At least this
is the case if I interpret correctly their note to M. fragrans but
their remarks are so poorly and obscurely worded that it is im-
possible to determine definitely to which species they refer. How-
ever this may be, the species are, as Dr. Robinson, Proc. Am.
Acad, xxxiii. 324-325 (1898), has pointed out, very closely related
and indeed it may be questioned whether they are truly distinct.
The constancy of the characters which appear from herbarium
material to differentiate M. borealis and M. fragrans can be proved
only by observation in the field. It seems possible to distinguish
specimens as follows.
Leaflets 2-4 mm. long, crowded, rarely placed 2 mm.
apart, 3-5 pairs; pod smooth or rarely more or less
Leaflets 4 -7 art 3 mm.
apart, 7 atly not at all or but
slightly spiny M . fragrans.
The pods of the type of M. borealis are spiny but material with
smooth pods is not othe ! ,v and this character is
known to be variable in the case of related species. Specimens of
M. borealis, hitherto known from New Mexico and western Texas
have been distributed from western Oklahoma by Dr. G. W.
Stevens.
Mimosa aculeaticarpa Ort., var. desmanthocarpa (Robinson),
comb. nov. M. acanthocarpa (Willd.) Benth., var. desmanthocarpa
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad, xxxvi. 472 (1901).
s iiamr was published in his Enum. Hort. Bernl. 1057
mduliferis <-t plus niinusvr liirsutis.
-Mexico: Los
larch -JO. ls«.s. hnnjhis,-,': .1 1 rvi-K. Cray Herb.).
in has the pubescence of U. (iahottii Benth. but the
xactly those of .1/. ,/c/, „//,.,„,,„ Ort. The variety &»•
Standleyi, r.oin. n..v. M. WiUinmsii Standley, Con-
Nat, link xviii. 10.") l'.»l»i . not .1/. Williamsii Rusby,
Benthami, ihum. n««v. 1/ - ./<//" Kunth) Benth.
•
,|„.y intcr-
„W» Mart.,
.
:«2 US76).
.
Its larger
I
upper sur-
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which it has been referred varietally. The species may be con-
trasted as follows.
Leaflets mostly 12 pairs, closely approximate, glabrous
and dull above, lepidote or early b' ecoming
beneath, the larger 10-15 mm. long, 4-5 mm. broad;
calyx glabrate in age M. leprosa.
Leaflet- i iy remote, very smooth
and polished above, densely lepidote not early if
than 4 mm. broad; calyx not glabrate in age M . calodendron.
Mimosa globosa (Gillies), comb. nov. Prosopis globosa Gillies
in Hook. Bot, Misc. iii. 205 (1833). M.Gilliesii Benth. in Hook.
Journ. Bot. iv. 413 (1842).
Since the specific name globosa has not as yet been used in this
genus, Gillies' name, though not particularly apt, must be taken
up for this peculiar Patagonian species.
Mimosa incana (Spreng.) Benth., var. robusta, var. nov.,
ramis multo vaiidiorilm-: foliolis rirca 15 mm. L"!> 1-'^ circa 5 mm.
latis utrinque pubescentibus. — Paraguay: Upper Parana. Fir-
brig, 5629 (type, Gray Herb.).
The much stouter branches and larger leaflets distinguish this
variety. The leaflets of the typical form are rarely 8 mm. long
and usually glabrous above.
Mimosa macrostachya (Benth.), comb. nov. SchrancLio ma-
c -ostoi I w Benth. in Hook. Journ. Bot, iv. 414 (1842). M. mille-
folinta Scheele, Linnaea, xvii. 337 (1843).
Mimosa macrostachya (Benth.) Macbr., var. glaberrima
(Chod. & Hassl.), comb. nov. M. milkjoliata Scheele, var. gla-
berrima Chod. & Hassl. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, iv. 554 (1904).
Since the specific name macrostachya is not " already borne by
a valid species " of Mimosa (M. macrostachya Poir. is an Acacia),
it is available for this plant and must replace the later published
name of Scheele.
Mimosa paraguariae Micheli, var. induta (Hassl.) comb. nov.
M. pnnin,.; - .. forma induta Hassl.
in Fedde, Rep. Spec. ix. 7 (1910).
This is a good variety differing from the typical form of the
species not only in the presence of the eglandular indument among
the gland-tipped trichomes but also in the more rigid character of
the latter. Fiebrig's number 6124 from the upper Parana, is to be
referred here.
4 Contributions from the Gray Herbarium
Mimosa Herzogii, imin. nnv. .1/. <\mjenrpa Herzog in Fedde,
glandulosus
I '„.r. Am. ii.
.,,,, MichxJ.
Desmanthus pumilu
Desmanthus hexapetalus
-,|:iv linmi'"-
nique species
nlinary than
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Neptunia prostrata (Lam.) Baillon, Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. i.
356 (1883). Mimosa prostrata Lam. Diet. i. 10 (1783). M nutans
L. f. Suppl. 439 (1781) as to name and specimen cited, not as to
description according to Vahl, Svmb. Bot. iii. 102 (1794). N.
oleracea Lour. Fl. Cochinch. ii. 654 (1790).
A very unfortunate situation in nomenclature exists here. Mi-
mosa natans L. f. as to description at least is M. triquctra Vahl,
subsequently treated as Neptunia triquetra (Vahl) Benth. But
the specific name natans is quite inapplicable to the terrestrial
plant of Vahl; and indeed the specimen cited by Linnaeus Alius
is said by Vahl, 1. c, to be the floating plant commonly known as
N. oleracea. Accordingly it does not seem that the interests of
either accuracy or reason would be satisfied by taking up the name
natans for the plant described by Linnaeus filius and later called
triquetra by Vahl. But on the other hand there would seem to be
no greater justification for applying the Linnaean name to the float-
ing plant since this plant clearly is not described unless the word
" natans " be accepted as description. The binomial Mimosa
natans L. f., therefore, is, so far as regaids its application to the
hydrophytic N. oleracea, a nomen nudum, and in any case it is
certainly a nomen confusum to be discarded in accord with Art.
51, 4 of the International Rules because it is a name which " be-
comes a permanent source of confusion oi error " if used. With
the rejection of the Linnaean binomial the first available name for
&*e Boating plant, then, is M. prostrata Lam., i. e., N. prostrata
(Lam.) Baillon, 1. c. Lamarck's name is based primarily on
" Niti-Toddaraddi. Rheed. mal. 9. tab. 20 " which is a good illus-
tration of the characteristic Neptunia commonly known as Ar .
oleracea. Furthermore, Lamarck describes definitely this plant so
there can be no question whatever as to the application of his
name even though he refers to it " f3 Mimosa natans " as a smaller
state. And his characterization of this " variety " Mimosa natans
cannot be regarded as defining by emendation the Linnaean
species, which, even though he refers to it binomially he evidently
treats varietally, since his characterization is in no way diagnostic
but merely describes a less vigorous state. Lamarck's own specific
name prostrata, therefore, being perfectly definite in its application,
is the correct name for the plant later described as Neptunia uk-
the Gray Herbarium
h-\u%. 2M (1833). Dichmstachiis
J7I Kit). Dcsmanthm Willd.,
emin & Perrottet carefully called
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Vimosa glomerata
ns Pers Syn. ii. 266
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Prosopis farcta (Russell), comb. nov. Mimosa fareta Russell.
Nat. Hist. Alep. ed. 2. ii. 266 (1794). M. Stephaniana Bieb. Casp.
205 (1800). P. Stephaniana (Bieb.) Kunth ex Spreng. Syst. ii.
326 (1825).
Neither of these characteristic species of Prosopis, the former of
southern Asia and the latter of the Mediterranean region, seems to
have been properly christened.
Piptadenia gonoacantha (Mart.), comb. nov. Acacia gonoacan-
tha Mart, Herb. Fl. Bras. 109 (1837). P. communis Benth. in
Hook. Journ. Bot. iv. 337 (1842).
There is no doubt as to the identity of the plant of Martins and
that of Bentham. The latter author in his revision, Trans. Linn.
Soc. xxx. 370 (1875), refers here with doubt Acacia callosa Spreng.
Syst. in. 138 (1826). It is impossible to identify Sprengel's plant
from description which applies quite as well to P. filicicoma as to
P. communis except that in neither of these species are the spikes
" paniculate." Sprengel's name, therefore is not to be taken up
for a known species of Piptadenia unless its identity can be estab-
lished by reference to the collection upon which the name was
„ fruticosa (Mart.), comb. nov. Acaa>
Mart, Herb. Fl. Bras. 107 (1837). P. latifolia Benth. in Hook.
Journ. Bot, iv. 335 (1842).
Piptadenia adiantoides (Spreng.), comb. nov. Acacia adian-
toides Spreng. Syst. iii. 146 (1826). P. laxa Benth. in Hook. Journ.
Bot. iv. 335 (1842). P. laxa Benth.. var. pubescens Benth. in
Mart. Fl. Bras. xv. pt. 2. 274 (1876).
As Bentham indicated, Hook. Journ. Bot. iv. 355, these plants
are very closely related. A series of collections is needed, how-
ever, to show whether they intergrade. Typical P. adkudoidea is
somewhat pubescent and was treated by Bentham in the Flora
Brasiliensis, 1. c, as the var. pubescens of his P. laxa, the glabrate
form, which should, perhaps, be recognized varietally.
Piptadenia grata (Willd.), comb. nov. Acacia grata Willd.
Enum. Hort, Berol. 1056 (1809). P. macrocarpa Benth. in Hook.
Journ. Bot. iv. 341 (1842).
Piptadenia obliqua (Pers.), comb. nov. Sophora oUigua Per-.
Syn. PI. i. 452 (1805). Acacia Thibaudiana DC. Prod. ii. 456
(1825). P. moniliformis Benth. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iv. 339
These two 1'iptndrnias of South America have seemingly not
been lmvcii before their first specific < I'-i.tiiiat ions, tj rata and obliqm,
Die Xatiirlichen
ous |-:,vi<,r.s .1'al.onl n.ttachec; mais Cnbservat ion dc M. Rose
"apreslaquelle IVmbrynii '.-t .ntoure d'une mince oouched'«[
aerme la rapprnrhent do .1 ,U nnnlhiri, s et spc'cialement (III genre
f a ucnus upon a character so technical and difficult of ubserva-
on as this when th.- nl'.nN mncenied i,.,-i- no other differences:
(
Piptadenia platycarpa (Rom), comb, no v. f^
innia^^
lose. Mem Sne. Phv,. ( ienevc xxx.v. J, I M«>. '•
Gldmnia
Piptadenia constneta (Micheli & Rose comD. oov. ^ ^
,,.! vir. Burkei
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Soc. xxx. 365 (1875) that the more northern plant "is probably a
variety only " of the southern and typical form which has some-
what smaller more definitely apiculate leaflets but which exhibits
considerable variation in these characters. It seems best, there-
fore, to regard E. Burkei as only a geographical variant generally
recognizable by its larger scarcely apiculate leaflets.
Entada spicata (E. Mey.), comb. nov. 'Mimosa spicata E. Mow
Comm. PI. Afr. Austr. 164 (1835). Entada natalensis Benth. in
Hook. Journ. Bot. iv. 333 (1842). Adenopodia spicata (E. Mey.)
Presl, Epimel. Bot. 207 (1849).
Since Merrill, Phil. Journ. Sci. v. 32-33 (1910), called attention
to the fact that Entada is not the earliest name for the genus it
has been conserved in accord with the International Rules.
Parkia Oliveri, nom. nov. P. intermedia Oliver, Fl. Trop. Afr.
ii. 324 (1871), not P. intermedin Hassk. Ilort. Bogor. 289 (1844).
The evidence submitted by Merrill, Phil. Journ. Sci. v. 34
(1910), and by Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. lxvi. pt. 2, 240 (1897),
as to the validity of Parkia intermedia Hassk. makes necessary
the renaming of the species more recently given the name inter-
media by Oliver since this name is no longer borne by a species
" universally regarded as a synonym."
Parkia pedunculata (Roxb.), comb. nov. Mimosa pedunculata
Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 551 (1832). P. biglandulosa Wight & Arnott,
Prod. 279 (1834).
Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. lxvi. pt. 2. 239 (1897), has shown
that " the doubts expressed by Wight & Arnott as to the identity
of their plant with Roxburgh's Mimosa pedunculata are un-
founded." The latter's name, since it is the earlier, must therefore
replace that of Wight & Arnott.
Parkia arborea (Karst.), comb. nov. Paryphosphaera arborea
Karst. Fl. Colomb. ii. 7, t. 104 (1862). P. Paryphosphaera Benth.
Trans. Linn. Soc. xxx. 363 (1875).
Cynometra phaselocarpa (Havne), comb. nov. Vouapa phaselo-
carpa Havne, Flora, x. vol. ii. 745 (1827). C. racemosa Benth. in
Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 100 (1840).
Cynometra Martiana (Havne), comb. nov. Trachylobium Mar-
tianum Havne. Flora. \. vol*, ii. 744 (1827), excl. svn. C. Spruce-
ana Benth. in Mart, Fl. Bras. xv. pt. 2. 247 (1870).
Cynometra Martiana (Havne) Macbr., var. procera (Benth.),
comb. nov. C. Spruceana Benth., var. procera Benth. in Mart, Fl.
Bras. xv. pt. 2. 248 (1870).
of Hymenaea
>retoforc borne
1 in the above
Hirtetta glaberrima
ua Griesb. Fl. Brit.
Steud.) Taub. Bot.
Crudia tomentosa (Auhl.). eomb. now Pnrivnn tnmentom Aubl.
PI. Cuiatia. ii. T.V.t. t. Mill . 177:, . < !,„, I'nrrmn DC. Prod. n.
.?_'() ivj.-)). Apalatoa tamenUmn lAubl.) Taub. Bot. Centralb.
xlvii. :i«.M (1891).
Crudta is included in the lisl of nomina consrrvanda of the In-
ternational linlrs. The iiamr r. bnntamaisis (Hassk.) Benth.
Trans. Linn. So,-, xxw :il."» iso.', is omitted in the Index Kewen-
sis. :, r-iiTiiin-tanr.- which ha- .•:mim-.| Merrill to make the combi-
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Westia Eminii (Taub.), comb. nov. Berlinia Etninii Taub. ex
Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. pt. C. 199 (1895).
Westia paniculata (Benth.), comb. nov. Berlinia pamcuHata
Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv. 311 (1865).
Westia stipulacea (Benth.), comb. nov. Berlinia stiprdacea
Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv. 310 (1865).
Westia angolensis (Welw.), comb. nov. Berlinia angolensis
Welw. ex Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv. 310 (1865).
Westia bifoliolata (Harms), comb. nov. Berlinia bifolidata
Harms in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxx. 83 (1901).
Westia Scheffleri (Harms), comb. nov. Berlinia Scheffleri
Harms in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxx. 83 (1901).
Westia tomentosa (Harms), comb. nov. Berlinia tomentosa
Harms in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxx. 321 (1901). Isoberlinia tomentosa
(Harms) Craib & Stapf, Kew Bull. 1912. 93 (1912).
Harms' reference, Engl. Bot. Jahrb. liii. 465 (1915), to Isoberlinia
connotes refutation rather than acceptance of the arguments
Craib & Stapf advance in behalf of the validity of their segregate
genus. I am not inclined to recognize Isoberlinia because its
characters are relative in nature and most of them highly variable.
Macrolobium macrophyUum (Beauv.), comb. nov. Anthonotha
' Beauv. Fl. Ouar. i. 71, t, 42 (1805). Vouapa macro-
phylla (Beauv.. Baill. Adans. vi. 178 (1865). M. Palisoti Benth.
Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv. 308 (1865).
Bentham no doubt satisfied taxonomical courtesy by naming
this plant for the author, Palisot de Beauvois, when he assigned it
to Macrolobium but unfortunately this pleasing action conflicts
with the inexorable rule of priority.
Griffonia Baill. Adans. vi. 188, t. 2 (Oct. 7, 1865). Bandeiraea
Welw. ex Benth. & Hook. f. Gen. PI. i. 577 (Oct., 1865).
The latter name was retained by Oliver, 1. c, and by Bentham,
1. c. 1003, although both these authors were aware of the publica-
tion of Griffonia. After Bentham's suppression of Baillon's name,
Taubert in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenf. hi. Abt. 3. 147 (1892) was
the first to give it recognition. Since then it has been accepted by
Dalla Torre & Harms, Gen. Siph. and by Thonner, in his " Flower-
ing Plants of Africa," but none of these authorities states how he
reached the conclusion that Griffonia is the earlier name and the
name therefore to be adopted. The facts in regard to this seem
to be these. We know Griffonia was published Oct. 7, but the date
of publication of Bandeiraea is not so definite. It seems evident,
the Gray Herbarium
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Bauhinia Horsfieldii (Miq.), comb. nov. Lasiohema Horsfirhlii
MiM . 11. Ind. Bot.i. pt. 1, 71 (1855). B. anguina Roxb.. var. //«»•*-
//, W/7 Watt ox Praia. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. pt. 2. 194 (1897);
Craib, Contrib. Fl. Siam, 75 (1912).
This plant is closely related it is true to B. anguina Roxb. to
which species Baker in Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. ii. 284 (1878) reduces
it outright but the characters Prain and Craib find and regard as
signifying varietal rank appear to be constant and therefore the
plant is better treated it seems to me as specifically distinct. These
characters moreover are of no slight moment, — the difference in
the size of the pods of B. Horsfieldii and B. anguina is marked and
equally so is the contrast between the definitely pilose inflorescence
of the former and the faintly pubcrulous inflorescence of the latter.
Then, too, B. anguina, except for the inflorescence, is glabrous;
the leaves of B. Horsfieldii, even in age, are more or less puberu-
lent beneath.
Bauhinia Wallichii, nom. nov. B. macrostachya Wall, ex Baker
in Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. ii. 281 (1878), not B. macrdstachyd Benth. m
Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 96 (1840).
Taubert in Engl. & Prantl. Natiirl. Pflanzenf. iii. Abt. 3. 149
(1892), renamed the plant of Bentham but it is rather that of
Wallich that requires a new name. B. macrostachya Wall. Cat.
5774 (1831-1832) is a name only, not published with description
until after the appearance of B. macrostachya Benth.
Bauhinia diptera Blume ex Miq. Anal. Ind. i. 12 (1850). B.
'Jl'ibr f, Ua Baker in Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. ii. 281 (1878).
Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. pt. 2. 193 (1897), would sup-
press Blume's name and substitute that of Baker because the
term diptera " is quite inappropriate when used in connection with
flowering branches of adult plants " and accordingly " it seems
much better to neglect it." However, the species must be known
by Blume's name since it is the earlier. It is interesting to note
that Prain's choice of name, glabrifolia, is as inappropriate during
a portion of the species' history as diptera since young plants and
leafy shoots are distinctly silky-pubescent!
Apuleja leiocarpa (Vogel), comb. nov. Leptolobium 1
Vogel, Linnaea, xi. 393 (June-July, 1837). A.praecox Mart, Flora,
xx. vol. ii. Beiblatter 8. 123 (Nov., 1837).
Although it has not been possible to determine the exact date of
the publication of Vogel's name it seems evident without reason-
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able doubt that it is eailiei by several months than A. praecoxoi
Martius. Linuaea came out in six parts and since Vogel's paper
is in the third number it surely appeared not later than the early
Cassia keyensis (Pennell), comb. nov. Chamaecm
Pennell, Hull. Torr. Club. xliv. Mil (1917).
This Florida species is very closely related to C. grammica
Spreng. of Cuba and perhaps should be regarded only as a geo-
graphical variant but I have seen no specimens that aj
mediate in character. Dr. Pennell's statement, " C. grammica .
.
differs by its appres<ed pubescence and conspicuous
glands," seems rather misleading as the pubescence is not ap-
pressed in the sense that the hairs lie flatly against the stem,—
they lather strongly diverge and then curl back at the tip. The
pubescence of < . I:< //< nsis is strictly spreading and the individual
hairs are straight even to the tip.
Cassia Deeringiana (Small & Pennell), comb. nov. Chamae-
cnsh, Durinuinw, Small ov Pennell. Bull. Torr. Club, xliv. 345
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Cassia fasciculata Michx., var. depressa (Pollard), comb,
nov. C. depressa Pollard, Bull. Torr. Club, xxii. 515, pi. 251 (1895).
Pennell, Bull. Torr. Club, xliv. 351-352 (1917), has recognized
these variants as Chamaecrista fasciculata and Chamaecrista
fasciculata 7, respectively.
Cassia fasciculata Michx., var. Tracyi (Pollard), comb. nov.
Chamaecrista Traaf i Pollard, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xv. 21 (1902).
Cassia mississippiensis Pollard, Bull. Torr. Club, xxi. 219 (1894).
Pennell maintains this plant as a species but its only character
that possesses any degree of constancy is the presence (more or
less evident) of pubescence on the leaf-surfaces.
Cassia fasciculata Michx.. var. littoralis (Pollard), comb,
nov. Chamaecrista littoralis Pollard, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xv.
20 (1902).
Pennell treats this variant as Chamaecrista mississippiensis 0.
Cassia fasciculata Michx., var. puberula (Greene), comb,
nov. Chamaecrista puberula Greene, Pitt. v. 134 (1903).
This plant, except for the more or less pubescent leaflets, is
scarcely distinguishable from the var. robusta, to which, indeed,
Pollard at one time referred it. Pennell separates it from Chamae-
crista mississippiensis because of its purple anther-sacs but the
original specimen is said to have " yellow or reddish anther-sacs
"
and, moreover, the character is known to be variable.
Cassia nictitans L., var. multipinnata (Pollard), comb. nov.
C multipinnata Pollard, Bull. Torr. Club, xxii. 515, pi. 250 (1895).
As Pennell, Bull. Torr. Club, xliv. 359 (1917) remarks this seems
to be only an ecological state scarcely worthy even varietal recog-
nition but it is said to replace the typical form of the species in the
long-leaf pine-land. There is another variant of C. nictitans which
reminds one of the pubescent-leaved varieties of C. fasciculata.
This form with more or less hairy leaves, recognized by Pennell as
Chamaecrista nictitans 7, may be known as
Cassia nictitans L., var. Mohrii (Pollard), comb. nov. C.
aspera Muhl., var. Mohrii Pollard, Bull. Torr. Club, xxiv. 151
(1897).
Cassia aspera Muhl., var. Simpsoni (Pollard), comb. nov. C.
Simpsoni Pollard, Bull. Torr. Club, xxi. 221 (1894).
Indicated by Pennell, Bull. Torr. Club, xliv. 361 (1917), as
meriting only varietal rank but not published by him. It may
usually be distinguished from the typical form of the species by
the Gray Herbarium
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Jamaica plant are sometimes quite glabrous. The typical state
of C. glandulosa does indeed seem to be confined to Jamaica but
since the more widely distributed glabrous form also occurs there
this latter state may best be treated varietally, especially since
the presence or absence of pubescence on the leaflets is known
elsewhere in the genus to be a character highly variable.
Cassia fruticosa Mill. Diet. ed. 8, n. 10 (1768). Mimosa
nodosa L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 1498 (1763), not C. nodosa Buch.-Ham.
ex Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 336 (1832). C. bacillaris L. f. Suppl. 231
(1781).
The first available name for this rather common and widely dis-
tributed Cassia is that of Miller as indicated above, rather than
C. bacillaris under which name it is generally known.
Cassia bauhixioides Gray, var. pilosior Robinson, in herb.,
caulibus et ramulis et petiolis dense strigoso-pubes<vntilms cum
nonnullis pilis longioribus patentibus intermixes; aliter formae
typicae simillima. — Texas: Bofecillos Mts., Sept., 1883, Howard,
no. 14 (type, Gray Herb.). Mexico: Torreon, Coahuila, Oct. 13-
20, 1898, Palmer, no. 455; 75 miles southwest of Parras. Coahuila,
May, 1880, Palmer, no. 2132.
Cassia bauhinioides Gray, var. arizonica Robinson, in herb,
ubique parce adpresse strigosa vel foliis subglabra: pilis hand
patentibus; aliter formae tvpicae simillima. — Arizona: Mule
Mts., July 20, 1894, Tourney, no. 31 (type, Gray Herb.); Bisbee,
Oct. 4, 1890, F. E. Lloyd; Clifton, Sept. 1, 1902, Davidson, no.
1342; mesas near Camp Lowell, Aug. 3, 1881, Pringle (passing to
the typical form). Mexico: Sonora, 1851, Wright, no. 1030.
Both of the above varieties are fairly well marked but they un-
questionably pass into the typical form of the species which is
more or less densely clothed with a short villous-hirsute pubes-
Cassia Andrietjxii Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 548 (1871).
Cassia fidva Brandg. Zoe, v. 233 (1906), is to be referred here.
The species is now known from Oaxaca (Nelson, lS§4) and
Puebla {Purpus, 1195).
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his endeavors in the study of British Honduras spermatophytes,
but heretofore no Oregon plant, I believe, has been named for him.
Tauschia Kelloggii (Gray), comb. nov. Deweya Kelloggii Gray,
Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 343 (1867). Drttfl <V K<ll„<N dray)
Coult, & Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat, Herb. vii. 81 (1900).
Prof. Peck has secured this species in southwestern Oregon.
For a discussion of the above genera compare Contrib. Gray Herb,
lvi. 28-33 (1918).
Viticella Mitchell, Diss. Brevis Bot. & Zool. 42 (1769). Nemo-
phila Nutt. in Barton, Fl. N. Am. ii. 71 (1822).
(1913)
ICELLA MICROCALYX (Nutt -) Nwd. Am. Mid. Nat, hi. 158
Dr. J. A. Nieuwland, 1. c, 156-158 has suggested the probable
identity of Mitchell's genus and that of Nuttall. Gray referred
Viticella to Hydrophyllum appendiculatum and in this has recently
been followed by Brand in the latter's revision of the group,
Pflanzenreich, iv. Fam. 251, 36 (1913). But a careful reading of
Mitchell'.- rather full diagnosis must disclose characteristics that
do not apply to Hydrophyllum but which at once suggest the
plant now known as Nemophila microcalyx (Nutt.) F. & M. For
instance the " short filaments," the " villous " ovary, the 2-seeded
capsule, and the " large plano-convex ovate " seeds are features
that are descriptive of Nuttall's plant but not at all of Hydro-
phyllum. H. appendiculatum is characterized by exserted fila-
ments, a slightly hispid ovary and an always 1-seeded capsule
with globose seeds. Indeed it seems clear that Viticella Mitchell
is the same as Nemophila Nutt. and since it is the earlier name it
ls to be taken up for this genus. This necessary change in the
name of a well-known genus is of course to be regretted. It may
be mentioned that Mitchell is the author of Pentstemon, 1. c. 36.
-the just recognition of another important genus from this early
Paper on the botany of Virginia, — a paper in which the descrip-
tions are drawn with evident care and exactness— is not, how-
ever, a matter for regret.
Besides V. microcalyx the genus contains the following plants
worthy, I believe, specific rank.
Viticella aurita
ix. t. 1601 (1833).
g
'
t
il
g
cu ^"^ ^indL),_comb. nov. Nemophila aurita land!
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Viticella racemosa (Nutt.), comb. nov. Nemophila racemosa
Viticella phacelioides (Nutt.). comb. nov. Nemophila pte-
Viticella maculata (Bentb.). comb. nov. Nemophila nwcvkk
Viticella Menziesii II. & A.), comb. nov. Nemophila Men-
''>// II. iV A. Hdt. Beech. \'<iv. 1.12 (1833). N. insignia Doug
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Brand, Pflanzenreich, iv. Fam. 251. 50 (1913); var. incana Brand,
The var. incana Brand is merely a more pubescent state.
Viticella Menziesii (H. & A.) Macbr., var. rotate (Eastw.),
comb. nov. A", rotata Eastw. Bull. Torr. Club, xxviii. 159 (1901).
A". Menziesii H. & A., var. rotata (Eastw.) Chandler, Bot. Gaz.
xliv. 381 (1907).
This variety connects the large- and small-flowered groups of
the genus through N. pulchella Eastw. Brand's variety minima,
Pflanzenreich, iv. Fam. 251. 50 (1913), probably belongs here. He
considers it an intermediate state between N. Menziesii and Y.
rotata which he retains, but Chandler's disposition of Miss Etst-
wood's plant seems better because N. rotata is connected with A*.
Menziesii through the variety intcyrifolio and should not be ac-
corded equal rank with the distinct N. pulchella.
Viticella Kirtleyi (Henderson), comb. hov. Nemophila Kirtleyi
Henderson, Bull. Torr. ( lub. xxvii. 350 (1900).
Charles Kirtley (for whom this plant is named) is now a physi-
cian of Challis, Idaho. I recall pleasantly my unexpected meeting
of him when collecting in the vicinity of Challis in 1916.
Viticella pulchella (Eastw.), comb. nov. Nemophila pulchella
Eastw. Bull. Torr. Club, xxviii. 157.(1901).
Viticella heterophylla CF. & M.), comb. nov. Nemophila ht t< ro-
& M. Sert. Petrop. i. under pi. 8 (1846). N. nemorensis
Eastw. Bull. Torr. Club, xxviii. 155 (1901).
Viticella heterophylla (F. & M.) Macbr., var. flaccida
(Eastw.), comb. nov. Nemophila flaccida Eastw. Bull. Torr.
Club, xxviii. 149 (1901). N. heterophylla F. & M., var. flaccida
(Eastw.) Brand, Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot. iv. 212 (1912).
Viticella heterophylla (F. & M.) Macbr., var. tenera
(Eastw.) Nels. & Macbr. in herb. Nemophila tenera Eastw. Bull.
Torr. Club, xxviii. 153 (1901). N. heterophylla F. & M.. subvar.
tenera (Eastw.) Brand, Univ. Cal. Publ. Bot. iv. 212 (1912); var.
tenera (Eastw.) Nels. & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxv. 66 (1918). N.
nemorensis Eastw., var. glauca (Eastw.) Brand, 1. c.
For a discussion of this species and the variety tenera see Bot.
Gaz. lxv. 66-67 (1918).
Viticella exilis (Eastw.), comb. nov. Nemophila exilis Eastw.
Bull. Torr. Club, xxviii. 148 (1901).
A beautiful species seemingly confined to the region of the
Yosemite.
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Viticella parviflora (Dc
Dougl. ex Benth. Trans.
iugl.), comb. nov. Xemophila parviflora
Linn. Soc. xvii. 275 (1837).
Vniciai.A PABV1FLOBA (Dougl.) Macbr., var. Austinae (Eastw.)
Nels. & Macbr. in herb. Xnnnphila Austinae Eastw. Bull. Torr.
tireich, iv. Fain. 251. 55 (1913); var.
idler. Bot. Gaz. xxxiv. 210 (1902). A7.
>rr. ( dub, xxviii. 142 (1901). N.explicata
Nels. 4 Macbr. Bot. Gas. lv. 377 (11)13).
VlTlCKLLA PABVIFLORk (Dougl.) Macbr., var. Plaskettii
(Eastw.), comb. nov. Ainnuphila Plaskettii Eastw. Bull. Torr.
Club, xxviii. 147 (1901). X. parviflora Dougl., var. Plaskettii
(Eastw.) Brand, Pflanzenrcich, iv. Earn. 251. 55 (1913).
These two varieties are wholly formal yet in their pronounced
. The rounded rather than acute leaf-
conspicuous f( ature of the variety Austinae in which I
should include the plant \vhich has been called X. quercifolia and
which seems to differ in n o re>pcct except that the corolla-appsn-
dages are more or less ob vious. Chandler, Bot, Gaz. xxxiv.. 213
bride. Bot. Gaz. lxv. 66-67 (1918) have
indicated thai the relativ e development of these, organs is of do
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parce liispidis et superne plus minusve viseidis: corolla nll.Ma
circa .1 mm. longa.— Oregon: on serpentine slope, Siskiyou Mis.,
10 miles soul Invest of Waldo, Josephine Co., July 4, 1918, Morton
E. Peck, 8415 (type, Gray Herb.).
This plant does not appear to differ from the typical form of
P. (lasi)phylla except by the appressed rather than spreading
hispid pubescence and the pale corolla. Accordingly, notwith-
standing the fact that heretofore the species has been known only
from the Sierra Nevada of southern California I am disposed to
treat this plant as only a variety of the typical and more southern
form, especially in view of the analogous sort of variation which
the closely related P. heterophylla and P. mtujcllanica both exhibit.
The discovery in North America of this additional form with
glabrous filaments (a salient character of the South American /'.
iwujellaniea) substantiates it seems to me the treatment of this
group in Contrib. Gray Herb. xlix. 31-38 (1917) in which P. ma-
il'Uinnca is excluded from North America for although it is true
that the South American plant is characterized by (glabrous fila-
ments this character is generally (and altrays in the case of those
variants corresponding in vegetative character to P. da
correlated with very small corollas and scarcely exserted stamens.
The very rare P. dasyphylla and its variety may be regarded
indeed as intermediate between the South and the North American
species but its existence can scarcely be used as an argument for
the merging of these species so widely separated geog
since each on the whole is definitely distinct. P. nvujclhmca and
allies are characterized by constantly glabrous nearly included
filaments and usually small flowers (or when these are larger the
plants are very different in aspect from P. dasyphylla) and P.
heterophylla and allies by very pubescent well-exserted filaments
and relatively large flowers.
Allocarya stipitata Greene. Pitt. i. 19 (1887).
Mr. G. Claridge Druce, Bot. Exch. Club. v. 38 (1918) has re-
duced the genus Allocarya to Lappida. It is to be regretted that
he has not given the reasons which induced him to make this, to
say the least, striking reduction, for the genera Allocarya and
Lappula are even more distinct than Eritrichhm and Lappula,
genera universally accepted. It seems almost inconceivable that
Mr. Druce had a specimen of Allocarya before him at the time
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he referred it to Lappula (L. xtipitata (Greene) Druce, 1. c).
Rather does it seem probable that the plant collected as a waif
in Kngland was, in fact, one of the annual species of Lappula
although the fact that the determination was made by Dr. Thel-
lung decidedly weakens this theory. It may be remarked that
Lappula is strongly characterized by the position of the prickly-
margined nutlets. These are erect on an elevated receptacle.
They are sometimes armed on the back as well as on the margins
but the prickles are always hooked. The nutlets of Allocarya on
the other hand are obliquely attached to a low-conical receptacle
and are never armed with hooked prickles. Allocarya is most
closely related to Plagiobothrys and if Mr. Druce had referred his
plant to the latter genus some well-taken arguments for his action
could be presented. These genera also, however, are nicely dis-
tinct although in nut let -character they approach each other
closely. The attachment of the nutlets of Plagiobothrys is nearly
or quite medial rather than basal or supra-basal and the leaves
are never opposite as arc the lower ones of Allocarya. The fact
that both genera contain numerous species none of which fail in
anv degree to conform to the generic character in each case is the
best argument to my mind as to the validity of these genera.
Allocarya mexicana, spec. nov.. u< videtur perennis; caulibus
iedicellis fructifens
longis
[
to-rugosis, faciebus
ventrahbus fere laevibus, areola parva ovata up
Mexico: muddv hollows of prairies, I- lor de Maria, Mexi
Sept. 9, 1892, Pringle, 4241 (typk. Gray Herb.).
This species is closely related to A. linifolia (Lehm.)
Macbr
<outl W, . , from vine, r ^niceh distinct, however, by nutlet
Lican plant are broadly
ovate, Mmost delto.d, ' „nl v ab-ut
1
' mm. long and
irregularly
rugose dorsallv rather than' finely ret iculate-rugose as
they are^
,1. nu.nrana. A. limjolia is also more pubescent and
m
appears to be more tufted with the sterns not greatly
elongate.
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Cordylanthus Nutt. A discriminating revision by Roxana
Stinchficld Ferris of this small but difficult group has recently
been published in the Bull. Torr. Club, xlv. 399-423 (1918), under
the name Adenostegia, however, since the work was evidently
done under the direction of Prof. Abrams and consequently the
nomenclature accords with the " American " Code. Nevertheless
it is a little surprising that apparently Mrs. Ferris has ignored the
existence of the International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature;
at least such would seem to be the case if one may judge from the
following statement (1. c. 399). " The proper generic name, ac-
cording to present-day rules of nomenclature " is Adenostegia
Benth. This name is carefully shown to have been published ten
years before Bentham substituted NuttalFs manuscript name,
Cordylanthus. But the name Cordylanthus is included among the
nomina conservanda of the International Rules and it therefore,
rather than Adenostegia, is the proper generic term according to
present-day international rules of nomenclature. The proper
generic name may indeed be Adenostegia according to a provincial
code which, however, is not synonymous with " present-day rules
of nomenclature."
In ordering up the material of this genus in the Gray Herbarium
it has been necessary, therefore, to make the following changes in
the nomenclature of the group but comparatively few changes
have been made in the classification itself since on the whole ex-
cellent judgment has been shown by Mrs. Ferris in the drawing
of specific lines. But one regrets that the care which she has used
m determining the taxonomical status of these plants has not been
applied to what may be referred to as the mechanics of her work.
The presence of numerous errors of the sort that are generally de-
tected in proof-reading cause one to question whether indeed
Proof was seen by the author. An outstanding error of this kind
is found in the third and fourth lines of the description of C. Or-
cutHanw, 1. c. 418. These lines consist of statements that are
partly repetition and partly contradiction. Also the spelling of
one collector's name in no fewer than three ways on two pages is
scarcely indicative of the degree of care and exactness one has a
nght to expect in a scientific paper.
Cordylanthus tenuis Gray, var. viscidus (Howell), comb.Qov. Adenostegia viscida Howell, Fl. N. W. Am. 537 (1901).
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Mrs. Ferris, 1. c. 407, wrote " A. viscida in Shasta and Plumas
counties is inconspicuously glandular-pilose as compared with the
typical form and approaches A. tenuis, to which this species is
very closely related." The chief distinction, however, between
these species has been found in the character of the bracts, those
of A. viscida being three-parted. Unfortunately plants exhibiting
both entire and divided bracts have been found, for instance
Heller's number 11,586 from Butte County. Howell's plant is
best treated therefore as a geographical variety of C. tenuis gen-
erally distinguishable by the parted bracts and mostly of more
northern range although it meets the range of C. tenuis in Butte
Cordylanthus Hanseni (Ferris), comb. nov. Adenostegia Han-
sou Ferris, Bull. Torr. Club. xlv. 408 (1918). C. pilosus Gray.
var. trifidus Robinson & Greenm. Bot, Gaz. xxii. 168 (1896).
This species differs from C. pilosus and C. tenuis, var. viscidm
in the dense pubescence which is very long and harsher than in
either of the other species. From the former, which it resembles
most in aspect because of the relatively broad leaves, it also differs
constantly in the tripartite bracts. In this respect it resembles
C. fnniis. var. risridus but the divisions of the bracts are more
nearly equal and the leaves are relatively broad. C. Hanseni.
furthermore is restricted to the foothills' of the Sierra Nevada
Adenostegia farviflora Ferris, Bull. Torr. Club, xlv.
(1918).
This seemingly distinct species is
. Gray
dus (Benth.) Jepson, var. filifolius
(Nutt.)
Iacbr. Contrib. Gray Herb. xlix. 58 (1917).
Mrs. Ferris regards this variety as specifically distinct
from
J
.'pical form of the species. Those specimens which 1 regar
e
itermcd.ate m character she refers to C. rigidus (Benth.)I
Jepso,
ir. brmhrnrtratus (Cray) Macbr., 1. c, distinguishing
this van
v bv the more distinctly caloused tips of the bracts,
lam
>!e to interpret this character as U even varietal significant
aterial from Monterey County, the type locality of
C nf«*
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exhibits it to greater or less degree. The variety brevibradeatus
was originally based on a plant with fewer flowers in the heads
and greatly abbreviated bracts and in typical form is known only
from Kern County. Specimens from this region show great vari-
ation, however, and confirm the opinion I expressed in 1917
(Contrib. Gray Herb. xlix. 59) that the variety brevibradeatus is
intermediate between the typical form and the variety fdifolius.
and is evidence, therefore, that but a single specific unit is here
concerned.
Adenostegia littor-
Cordylanthus RAMOSus Nutt., var. puberulus, var. nov.,
ubique solum puberulus, bracteis haud ciliatis. — Northern < "olo-
rado to Wyoming. Oregon and Nevada. — Nevada: sagebrush
l:>«i<k Mountain City, Elko Co., Aug. 13, 1912, Nelson & Mar-
bride, 2197 (type, Gray Herb.).
Rydberg based his Adenostegia ciliosa Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club,
xxxiv. 35 (1907), on a Tweedy specimen from western Wyoming
which I have not seen but I feel confident I am correct in referring
it to typical C. ramosus which was described originally, DC Prod.
x. 597 (1846), as having " ciliate bracts " and furthermore the
bracts of a scrap in the Gray Herbarium, marked " C. ramosus "
and purporting to be part of the type are, indeed, distinctly ciliate.
The bracts of the variety are merely puberulent and it is the ex-
treme development of ciliation in the typical form of the species
as represented by the type, by Leiberg's number 848 and by Mac-
bride & Payson's number 3840 that induces me to give the more
common and merely puberulent form even varietal recognition
for there appears to be no other character, such as a longer calyx
as Rydberg's description implies, that is correlated with the ab-
sence of cilia.
Mrs. Ferris accepted Rydberg's assertion, Bull. Torr. Club, xl.
484 (1913), that C. bicolor A. Nels. " is evidently the same as
Adenostegia ciliosa Rydb." and since C. bicolor is exactly C. capi-
tatus (which has two stamens and 1-celled anthers) she has very
naturally referred C. ciliosus to the same species, notwithstanding
the fact that it has, of course, the four stamens and 2-celled
anthers that characterize C. ramosusl Rydberg's superficial re-
duction of C. bicolor A. Nels. has thus caused considerable misappli-
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beautifully di
alternate-leaved section of the genus. In habit and (cutting of
;ilian Lomatozona arlrmisiacfolui Bak. in
phot.
the leaves i
Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2. 199, t. .VI. f. II (1876), but of course differs
from it significantly in many technical character?
appendiculate anthers, longer pappus, alternate lea
Ophryosporus (§ Ophryochaeta) ovatus, sp
junioribus et inflorescentia puberulis exceptis glaberr
purpurascente folioso; foliis oppositis graciliter pe
funis Mihlucidis a Uni M-ncrviis minute prominuler
Mibacutis ca. 4 cm. longis 3 cm. latis: petiole ca. 1 cn
ovoidea terminali ca/ 1 dm. aha et crassa multie
pedicellisque crispe puberulis; capitulis 4.5 mm. alti
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saepius patentibus curvatis stramineis lirmiusculis: capitulis 10-12-
floris; involucri squamis ca. 13 ovato-oblongis obtusi- ciliatis dorso
laxc puhe-eentibus; corollis albidis 1 mm. Ionia-, tubo proprio 1 mm.
longo glanduloso-atomifero, faucibus paullo ampliati- '.'. mm. longis
glabris; pappi setis ca. 17, sordide albis barhellatis; achaeniis lim-
maturis) ca. 2 mm. longis in angulis cum glandulis globosis minutis
scssilibus instructis.- - Colombia: at Yerjon, Sept.. 1017. Bro. Ariate-
Joscph, no. 150A (Gr.).
The leaves of this species vary from crenulate or serrulate to essen-
tially entire and at different stages of development their reticulation,
as seen from above, is of Strikingly different size of mesh. These
development and haw no classificatory worth. /.'. Arisfn is clearly
related to the Venezuelan E. Jahnii Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv.
24X (1018), but that species has leaves of a more elliptic-obkmg
contour, scarcely more narrowed to the apex than to the base, their
teeth somewhat larger, more salient, and mucronate. the petioles
shorter, and the heads only about 6-flowered.
E. (§ Subimbricata) Bridgesii, spec, now, ut videtur herhaceum
(basi ignota) gracile erectum 3 dm. vel ultra altum: caule tereti
2-3 mm. diametro stramineo-viridi tenuiter puberulo ipilis brevis-
simis ineurvatis); intcrnodiis usque a<l cm. longis; foliis sub-
oppositis vel stiperne alternis rhombeo- vel lanceolato-ovatis utroque
attenuatis paullo supra basin 3-5-nervatis 5 cm. longis 1.5-1.8 cm.
latis tenuiter membranaceis pallide viridibus supra praesertim ad
marginem scabro-puberulis subtus vix pallidiorihus in nervis et venis
principibus albidis puberulis margine cum dentibns parvis mucro-
natis paucissimis (saepe utroque 1-2 solis) instructis; petiolo supra
canaliculato anguste marginato 4-7 mm. longo; corymbo com-
posito planiusculo 2-2.5 dm. diametro, ramis et pedicellis (3-6 mm.
longis) stramineo-viridibus puberulis; capitulis numerosis ca. 25-lloris
~ mm. altis 4 mm. diametro; involucri squamis ca. 22 yalde inae-
qualibus gradatis pallide viridibus plerisque 2-costulatis, extimis
brevibus ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis dorso paullo adpresse puberulis
apice squarroso-recurvatis. intern us ianceolatis
attenuatis subglabris, intimis lineari-ohlongis aeutw glabris: eorollis
roseis 4 mm. longis glabris sursum sensim ampliati- limbo extus paullo
granulatis; achaenis atro-brunneis in costis pallidiorihus sursum
hispidulis; pappi setis ca. 27 vix 2.5 mm. longis harbeilatis.— Bolivia:
without locality, Bridges (K., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
E. CELTiDiFOLlUMLam.. var. uiHTKLLLM Kobinson, Proc. Am. Acad.
lortiicrn Venezuela at Lower
choricephaloides, spec. no\
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§ Subimbricata) Cookii, spec. n<
rimo longis gracillimis sub lente
diametro; involucri campanulati ca. triseriati substraminri «|uainis
ca. 19 valde inaequalibus, interioribus anguste oblongis apice rotunda-
tis sed apiculatis saepe 2-costulatis viridibus \ el purpureo-tmcti-
saepissime dorso granulatis vel leviter pubenilis, intermediis et
extimis gradatim brevioribus acuminatis ciliatis distinctius puU ruli-;
CTolli-, albis 3.8 mm. longis, tubo proprio vix 0.8 nun. longo. fauci!m>
-t-n.-nn ampliatis cylindricis, limbo hispidulo; achamii- fuseo-brunneis
1-5 mm. longis glabris; pappi setis ca. 27 laete alius minute scabidis.
—
Peru: Dept. Cuzco: Luoumavo Vallev, alt. 1800-3600 m., 19 June,
1915, 0. F. Cook & G. B. Gilbert, no. 13.Y2 (type, U. S., phot. Gr.).
An old specimen, Mailines, no. 1120, collected at " Andimarca " and
now in the Kew Herbarium, is apparently of this species. It differs
chiefly in its shorter pubescence, which on the mature branches is
M-arocly more than a somewhat glandular puberulencc. However,
the longer and articulated pubescence, so copious on the Cook &
Gilbert specimen, is found to some extent on the younger petioles,
ete., of the Mathews plant, and its absence from the older parts may
to some form of attrition, disarticulation, or absorption.
At all events, species have been noted elsewhere in the genu- which
appear to pass from a stage with copious articulated and non-glandu-
•ar pubescence to one in which glandular puberulence is prevalent
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..utters and make
ad 4 m. ahum glabrum; ramis curvatis subteretibus Miosis post
exsiccationem paullo costulatis; internodiis 1-2 cm. longis; t'oliis
oppositis lanceolatis falcatis acuminatis basi acutis serratis identibus
0.6 mm. altis 2-3 mm. latis) firmiusculis supra minute atomiferis
planis (sine retieulatione prominulente venarum) suhtus paullo
pallidiorihus supra basin 3-nerviis demum penniveniis 7 !» cm. longis
1.8-2.1 cm. latis; petiolo glabro ca. 2 cm. longo; corymbis termi-
nalibus scssilibus compositis convexis 1 dm. vol ultra diametro, .
ramulis pedieellisque arachnoideo-puberulis; capitulis numcrosis ca.
7-Horis I) mm. (valde immaturis' longis 3.5 mm. diametro; involucri
anguste campanulati squamis ca. 13 ovato-oblongis acutiusculia
striatulis piirpurasrenti-stramineis arachnoidcis ciliatis; corollis
graeiliter tubulosis conspicue 5-nervatis granulans; dentibus limlii
5 lanceolato-oblongis ; achaeniis (valde immaturis) deorsum de-
crcsct'inibus granulatis; pappi setis ca. 23.— Peru: open woods by a
brook, Comin, Prov. Huari, Dept. Ancachs, alt. 3600-3700 in., IS
Apr., 1903, Weberbauer, no. 2918a (Berl., pbot. and fragm. <>.>.
This species, though pretty clearly undescribed, is represented only
'v fragmentary and immature material.
Near E. corluniulr, described above, but with much smaller and
relatively narrowerand duller leaves, arachnoid-ciliate involucral scales,
E. (§ Subimbricata) endytum, spec, now, fruticosum 1-2 m.
altum breviter ferrugineo-velutinum ; caulibus teretibus fistulosis
usque in paniculam t'oliosis; internodiis 5-8 cm. longis; foliis oppu-uis
oblongo-ovatis acutis serrulatis (dentibus ca. 0.7 mm. altis 2-3 mm.
latis) basi rotundatis utrinque tomentellis subtus distincte palli-
dioribus penniveniis S 12 cm. longis 3.6-6 cm. latis paullo firmiusculis
vix membranaceis; petiolo subtereti 1.5-2 cm. longo; panicula
ovoidea oppositiramea ca. 1.5-1.8 dm. alta et diametro apice rotun-
data; ramis inflorescentiae late patentibus infra nudis solum apicem
versus capituliferis ; capitulis ca. 37-floris 7 mm. longis 7 mm. diame-
tro; involucri campanulati squamis ca. 21 acutiuscnlis 2 3->eriatun
unUricatis sed vix gradatis exterioribus ovato-oblongis persistentibus
dorso brunneo-tomentellis ncrvis obscurissimis, squamis interioribiis
angustioribus parce pubentibus mux deciduis; corollis sordide albis
3-5 mm. longis sursum gradatim ampliatis glabris; styli ramis tili-
formibus rectiusculis laevibus vix clavellatis; antheris apice cum
appendice tenui ovata instructs ; achaeniis immaturis 1.5 mm.
l°ngls glabris; pappi setis ca. 20 corollam subaequantibus paullo
scabratis.— Peru: between Sandia and the tambo Azalaya, on the
} Cylindrocephala' eripsimum, spue, nov., suffrutksosam
-ail>c«-iulcntil»is folio-U trntil.u- puberulis; foliis parvuKs
tatis inciiihraiiacfi- _.•"> :'.."> cm. lmi^is tinternodiissubaequan-
11) mm lati- a l>a-i nm.ata :{-u»Tvatis supra glaberrimis sed
limit. • nii-twlati- -ul»tu- in ntTvis obscure appressoquc
puWn-
i*aribus, omnib
i.M.'p'llviii |
.„tibusni.tii-i
5 Eximbricata i flexile,
15
acute mucronatis plerisque c;i. ,"> mm. longis; eorollis viridt 'scenti-
flavidulis tubulosis uradatini paulliilo sursum ampliatis 3.5 mm.
Inn-is; dentibus limbi 5 breviter deltoideis extus granulatis; antheris
apice breyiter cra>.siuseulequ< a]>[)fii( litiilatis ; styli ramis filiformibus
paullo ad apicem incrassatis et nigrescentibus, achaeniis griseis 2.7 mm.
kmgis deorsum decrescentibus angulis hispidulis; pappi setis ca. 32
corollam subaequantibus alhis vix barbcllatis.— Peru: woods near
a river, Caraz, Dept. Ancachs, alt. 2200 m., Mav 21, 1003, Weber-
baucr, no. 3027 (Berl., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
In many respects similar to E. solidaginoides HBK. but not as yet
connected by intermediates and rather too different in appearance to
be regarded as a variety until intergradation has been demonstrated.
In E. solidaginoides the branches of the inflorescence present a
somewhat racemose appearance, the heads being rather evenly dis-
tributed along them. In E. flexile this is not the case, the branches
being floriferous chiefly toward the tip. In E. solidaginoides the
heads are 10-15-flowered and the involucre (when fresh or softened
1,v boiling) is rather narrowly campanulate, the scales being thin.
In A", flexile the heads are about 20-flowered, the involucre broadly
campanulate, and the scales somewhat firmer in texture. The
achenes of E. solidaginoides are from l.S-2.1 mm. lonu\ while in E.
fietie they are about 2.7 mm. long.
b. FrnoixosiM HBK. Nov. Gen et Spec. iv. 110 (1820); Robinson,
ttoe. Am. Acad. liv. 302 (1918). Of this little known Colombian
species further material is now at hand extending its recorded dis-
tribution to the department of Huila, where these specimens were
collected in forests on the Cordillera Oriental, east of Xeiva, Aug.
j-8, 1917, by Drs. Rusby & Pennell, nos. 573 (X.Y.) and 977 (X.Y.).
ta all characters these correspond closely with a photograph (Gr.) of
jf type (Par.) and of their specific identity there can be no doubt.
However, the receptacle bears a short, thin and very fugacious pubes-
";'" which common!; disappears so completely with the fall of the
af ' iu
-'ues as to leave the receptacle entirely glabrous and merely
Punctate, as it was described in the ori.mal'diauno^ ,.f the ^cie>.
''";r< ' :i!i
: •
1'^ uu , hair receptacle. /.'. fuHoinosnn must be trans-
at least t i-reference to it in § Subimbricatum, for the c
character from it. nb-rumx and fugac-iou- nature i. here very likely
be overlooked. The labels of the material at hand record the
Plant as a tall shrub with greenish-yellow flowers.
• VS Subimbricata) Gascae, spec, nov., dense villoso-tomento-
Mini, iniliimi-ritohriiiiiim vd iiixvxvim pat.mm «1 undul arilongiuaculo;
caulr !h;hi lunula t.r.ti fi mm crasso folioso medulloso; foliisoppo-
Hti- |»«*i if ihtt is o\aii> c..rdati> (sinu angusto) acutiusculis ca. 1 dm.
l«»ngU I 7 cm. \u\U Mipra atroviridibus conspicuiter
pwl>eruli> sul>tu> reticulata x.r.li.lo-tomentellis margine subregulariter
ilniiati-, dentil.ii>. 1.."iiiiiii. alti.s :j 1 mm. latis; petiolo 2-4 cm. fangs
dense pil.»M», pilis articulate; cor\ ml.is terminalibus hreviter peduncu-
latis « I « • iw i - »i 7 .in. diametro planiu-nili> \t-l mod ice convex!:-; capit-
uli- ca. L'iMloris I .."> cm. longis »i mm. crassis; involucri eampanulato-
\iridil.ii> c.)Miilai«.-triatuli> dor-.. puUmtibus, receptaculo piano;
• l«-niifni- liml.i •") patrntilin- amrmtc deltoideis; aehaenii-
Kra.il, ,,-r pri-matui>
-I mm. l.mui-: pappi setis ca. 45 stramineo-
:i\Wuli> (irmiu-ciil<)-capillarilMi> vi\ >cal>ratis.— Peru: Province of
( hachapova Mnti'u,r, ', n i-f <ir.>. The specimen at the Gray
Hcrl.ari.im !,.;n- .,., numl.er. I.iit an exact duplicate in the Kew Her-
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eris); corollis albis cm. 3.3 mm. longis, tuho proprio glabro fauces
campanulato-ampliatas subaequante, dentibus limbi lii>pidulis
achaenhs : valde immaturis) 1.2 mm. longis ut videtur glabris; pappi
setis ca. 20 albis sursum hispidulis.— Peru: San Miguel, Urubamba
Valley, Dept. Cuzco, alt. about 1800 m., 7 June, 1915, 0. F. Cook &
G. B. Gilbert, no. 1115 (U. S., phot. Gr.).
E. (§ Eximbricata) gloeocladum, spec, nov., fruticosum ro-
bustum vel arboreum; caulibus griseo-brunneis flexuosis teretibus
juventate incurvo-puberulis glutinoso-viscusis tardius vix minute
granulans deinde omnino glabratis post exsiecationem longitudinaliuT
rugulosis usque ad 8 mm. diametro medullo>is; medulla alba; inter-
nodiis 1-4 cm. longis; t'oliis ovato-ohlongis argute acuniinatis ba-i
remoteque undulato-subdentatis penniveniis supra in nervo medio
puberulis aliter glabris laevibus viridibus subtus pallidioribus reticu-
latis breviter denseque pubescentibus subeoriaeeis ; corymbis coin-
positis valde convexis congestis ca. 1 dm. diametro a bracteis i'oliaeeis
plerumque superatis; pedicellis brevibus sordide pubescentibus;
lati Mjiiaini- ca. 1 I eroso-ciliatis dorso ])iiberulis vel granulatis saepe
aliquanto viscidulis vix imbricatis sed paueis exlimis hrevionbu> et
Mibgradatis; corollis verisiniiliter albis vel roseis .".."» nun. longis
glabris paullo a basi ad limbum gradatim ampliatis; styli ramis vix
clavellatis; achaeniis ca. 2.5 mm. longis juventate in angulis glandu-
loso-granulatis tardius glabratis laevibus brunneis vel fuscis; pappi
setis ca. 26 stramineo-albidis vix scabratis.— K. trichotomum Sch.
Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865), & Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-
66), without char., not Sch. Bip. in sched. Riedel ex Bak. in Mart.
Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 305 (1876).— Bolivia: Department La Paz,
Province Larecaja, in the neighborhood of Sorata, in temperate
region, 2700-3000 m., on Mt. Chilieca, near Challapampa, July-
Sept 1858, G. Mandan, no. 258 (Gr., N. Y.).
In giving this marked species what is believed to be its first descrip-
tion the author has duly considered the possibility of retaining the
name E. trichotomum long ago applied to the plant by Schultz-Bi-
pontinus. However, Schultz working in his usual rapid manner not
only failed to give any diagnosis of this /;. trichotomum but soon
employed in manuscript the same binomial for a wholly different
plant. E. trichotomum Sch. Bip. in the latter sense has seen light and
received a certain amount of definition in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2,
305 (1876) where established by Baker as a variety of E. J 'authirrianion
£Subimbricata> gracilentum,
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Colombia:
. ;i) ( -pt. Bolivar.
tin- a ffinity of E. clahuw Steetz. /•;. turbaceme Hieron., J :. S,i„hr.m
Rush;v, and K. tomrci..v, Robinson. From all these it d ifl'ers in its
delica te leaves of some- • enation and e^cntia! ly glabrous
henea
Trimm'nol'inS'tm r-pedirrllnl
E. (§ Subimbricatii) hypargyrum, spec, nov., frutico>
s petiolatis
rhoml
cuspi. lato-serrulatis su pra glabris viridibus suhtus arete 1( pidoto- vel
paniK >so-lanatis argyreis penniveniis (venarum jugis 1 2 paullo
supra basin aliis mult o longiorihus. omnibus suhglahn's sur-um in-
squamis 3-seviati. oa ato-hm< eolati- \ el auui^tt oblong amthwulis
obscure 3-nervatis arachnoideo-ciliatis aliter subglabris viridibus
saepius purpureo-tinetis; corollis laete purpureis glabris subcylin-
uncis li mm. longis paullo sursurn ampliatis sine t'aueihus di-unctis;
aehaeniis (valde immaturis: 2.7 mm. longis granulatis; pappi setis
ca.*28 laete stramineo-albis basin versus paullo incrassati- eorollam
subaequantibus vix scabratis.— E<.tador: vicinity of Azogues,
1^17 Sept. 1918, J. X. & G. Rose, no. 22,774 (Gr.,' U. S., X. Y.).
Not closely related to any hitherto described Ecuadorian species.
The lower surface of the leaves is closely covered with a somewhat
lepidote pubescence except the midnerve and chief veins which are
essentially bare. In habit and foliage the species recall- several
Eupatoriums of Peru and Bolivia, but these are of § Exintbrkata
rather than § Suhimhricata to which the present species is clearly
referable.
E- (§ Eximbricata) iodotrichum, spec, nov., herbaceum perenne
ea. 8 dm. altum; caule tereti erecto vel paullo deeumbente supra
mediam partem oppositirameo atropurpureo villosulo, pffia aliis d.li-
catulis attenuatis purpureo-articulatis aliis (plerumque in parte su-
penore) rectis divaricatim patentibus purpureis glanduloso-capitatis;
..V. ((• G.Rom.
•urn bracteolis
;; capitulis ca.
unpanulati sqi
Webrrlmavr, no. 1206 HUM.. p l,«,t. ami fragm. Gr.).
In habit and foliage recalling the Brazilian E. hi< r, DC Inn readily
leaves nerved from the very base, more numerous florets, etc.
E. (§ Eximbricata^ lobatum, spec, nov., herbaceum perenne
pluricaule deeumbens 1-4 dm. ahum: caulibus teretihu> viriililms
;'' iu.Moccntibus fieximsis simplicibus vel oppositiranieis foliosis,
intL-ruc-uliis 1-2 cm. Ion-is; foliis oppositis graciliter petiolati^ in
axilh-
.-a.'pc pmliierk laininis «.\ at is 12 cm. longis fere aequilatis
profunditer crenato-lobatis vel intVriorihin etitnn Mibpiimiiiiin 3-
t_"li'»latis utrinque viridibus et pilosulis suhtus vix pallidioribus. Iobis
'
'* integris vel crenato-lobatis apice obtusissimis vel rotundatis,
"" nn.longo; capitulis mediocritibussolitariisetterminalibus
'" '" mhis pa paueicapituliferis < cetis el saepius nutantibm,
'" nun.
I ongi> gnicilibu tomentellis: involucro campanu-
•ato8-ll mm. diametro miihihWiiln-.,, ^pianm I 2-eiiatun imbri-
'• !!
-
-ubaequalibus oblanceolati-oblongis subherbaceis acutis vel
'
'
'
E.
| \ Cylindrocephala I mallotum, spec.
right in identifying the Bolivian plant with Baker's inadequately
characterized /.'. (>inj'j)hlrs Yahl, var. incnt/um of Brazil. However,
a- has Keen shown elsewhere, E. conyzoidcs Vahl (as well as the imieh
earlier E. conyzoides Mill.) drops definitely into the synonymy of
/.'. odnnifum L., a plant with smaller heads, paler involucral scales,
more rhombic-ovate leaves of much greater size and less pubescence,
longer petioles, etc. Of the varietal names, neither tomentotum nor
inmtuim is satisfactorily available for use in the specific rank because
of earlier hymonyms of possible validity. Accordingly it seems l>est
to </wv this doubtful plant a new start as an independent specie^
under a fresh name.
Var. ? aporum, var. nov., foliis lanceolato-ovatis gradatim acnmi-
natis hasi rotundatis supra densinscnle puherulis snhtns palli.liorihn-
griseo-tomentellis usque ad 5.2 cm. longis et 2.4 cm. latis; petiolo
fere 1 cm. longo; aliter ut apud var. tiijiinim supra descriptum.
—
Bolivia without locality: Bamj, no. 2S75 (Gr., V. S.). This
plant with its tomentellous round-based leaves and rather den<e
inflorescence cannot be satisfactorily placed in the Peruvian E.
rh-iiKititis DC. (under which name it was distributed). Its fine and
rather copious pubescence keeps it also from being placed in the
nearly related E. subscandens Hieron. It is obviously close to the
species just described as E. mallotuin, but while the several collections
of that plant already secured have consistently the small deltoid-
ovate very short-petioled leaves which give the species a highly
characteristic appearance, this possible variety differs oiwderably
ln »gcr petioles, in these regards showing an approach to E. suh.scondais,
1
--til much more copious material is available to show the direction
and extent of its variability, the plant must remain uncertain and for
the present it seems best to give it the provisional classification above
E. (§ Subimbricata) Mathewsii, spec, nov., fulvo-tomentosum
perenne verisimiliter frutieo-um basi ignotum: eaulibus ramisve
'"'"vato-adscendentibus teretibus foliosis 4 mm. diametro post exsic-
,;ui
'>nei;i paullulo costulatis; internodiis 3-6 cm. longis; foliis oppo-
*'tis lanceolatis utroque attenuato-acuminatis caudatis remote
^uspidato-serratis (dentibus acutis 1-2 mm. longis ca. 1.5 cm. dis-
tantibusi penniveniis supra lucidulis cum venulis depressis reticularis
m nervo medio pubeseentibus aliter subglabris subtus rufescenti-
'"
,
";" uibii. levitet reticulata ea 1 cm longis _> cm latis, petiolo
1-1-5 cm. longo; panicula oppositiramea pyramidata ca. 1.5 dm.
clianiftro foliacco-bractea ta; pedicel] is 3-7 mm. longis fulvo-
>sis; capitulis ad apices ramorum subdense dispositis ca.
ca. 9 nun. altis et eras;;is; invoIiK >ri campanulati squamis
o-im!'tH
l ' 1
'l'nillul ( !ri
l
'n,r
^ulatis ov ato-lanceolatis costulatis
)rso sparse tomentellis;
':;;;;l^;!,::-!
;,
';:i;; P
!'
:
:!
,
;'i
lis .",.., inn i. longis sensim sursum
.3 mm. longis plerisque
ete albis 3.5 mm. longis
Yambrasbamba, 1835,
t, do. 1386 (K... phot. Gr.)
Conoclinium ) metense, spec, nc>v., herbaceum erectum
rani. Mini breviter tomentosum saltim 6 dm. altuni (basi
tidentibus teretibus leviter multi-
is; intenmdiis usque ad 7 em. long's; indumento denso primo
ar.lius fusm-hnmnco; t'o liis nppositis ovato-oblongis obtusis
: conduplicatis 3-6 cm. longis 1.5-3
Is ba-i abruptr an.mistuti s supra griseo-viridibus tomentellis
isi 3-nerviis, vems lase
im-.'iila'rih'r n„'n|,n'i! i ': '' ilis convexis; capitulis
p<-dwvlhilis *;;, mum ;i1l i- 1 ."» mm . diametro ca. 28-floris;
i campaiiuljiti ^Miami's <a _>,, „„[,;!,.,, ualibus leviter imbricatis
plerisque 2-costulatis et
( -,,:-.,lli> lart e roseo-purpureis
glabris
art,,,, pan! lo in fauces indistinctas
Intendetu-ia Meta
'. Ui„t,t t
-f
< so than is usual
in t e
1/LiHBK, but differs
leaves of oblong
rather
,l
irU,
v'n^llterfn
' r '
cVntiae obscure
pub*"
caulibus ut videtur erectis gracilibus
costato-angulatis fusco-brunneis ad
inriiprc-ccntiain I'oliosi-: inteniodiis 4-5 cm. longis; foliis opposiris
petiolatis lanceolato-oblongis utrocpie acuminatis paullo undulatis
obscure remoteque euspidato-dcnticuiaiis penniveniis i veins prin-
cipalis utroque 1 li prorsu-- cuv\ ati> ' charTaeco-mcmbranaceis supra
atroviridibus sublucidis subtus paullo pallidioribus opacis utrinque
glabris delicatwle ivticuhito-\ cnosis, maximis 1.0 dm. longis 6 cm.
latis, petiolo supra canaliculato brevissime fusco-pubcrulo 4-7 mm.
longo; panicula breviter lateque pyramidata 11 cm. alta 17 cm.
'liamctro oppositiramea basi foliaceo-bracteata; rainis gracilibus
•hvarieatim patentibus apicem versus solum capitulit'cris; capitulis
>a. 20-floris 4.5 mm. altis et crassis brevissime pedicellatis sub-
congtstis; involucri campanulati squamis ca. 21 fusco- vel viridi-
straimiu'is ciliolalis aider glabris modice gradatis, interioribus ob-
longis vel linearibus, extimis ovatis acuminatis 5-costulatis apice
saepe recurvatis; corollis 2.5 mm. longis paullo sursum gradatim
i'lnpliaris glabris, dentibu- limbi recurvantibus; acbacniis (imma-
turis) glabris 1.7 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 30 vix scabratis 2 mm.
longis.— Peru: Depart. Loreto, near Tarapoto, Spruce, no. 454b'
v. ph.u. Gr.). In habit recalling E. orgyak DC. of eastern Brazil,
"Inch however has pubescent conspicuously dentate leaves, 6-12-
flowered heads, and other differences.
E. (§ Subimbricata) Pachanoi, spec, nov., suffruticosum 3 dm.
;/'
1 ultra altuni ramosissimum; caulibus teretibus plus minusve
nexuosis basin versus delapsu foliorum nudatis nodulosis juventate
cum indumento brevi lanuginoso griseo-fulvescente obtectis; ramis
gracilibus saepissime oppositis curvato-adscendentibus foliosissimis,
'
;
:
"
!
'
n, "hi- 3 12 mm. longis; foliis ovatodaneeolatis aeutiusculis basi
• »tusis vel rotundatis supra mediam partem serratis (dentibus utroque
"
^
s»pra subaveniis obscure praecipue in nervo medio puberulis
^"''tu^vix pallidioribus laete \-iridibus punctatis glabris supra basin
>-nenii> 1.5-2.2 cm. longis 7-10 mm. latis; eorymbis pluribus ca.
' "_' 'I'a.metro \ aide eonvexi- subovoideis ramulos terminantibus a
,l
''; n
" toliitvi-is <uperari.-; pedicelbs 4-S mm. longis f'ulveseenti-
:
' bracteolatis; capitulis ea. 10-floris S mm. altis 5 mm.
'' l
- !•* vindibus vel purpureo-tincti:
extimis brevibus ovs
"cutis, intermediis late Spatulato-<
Imean-oblongis;
eorollis ut videtur
'silil!u> conspereb
;
"
niferis; achaeniis 2 mm. longis brunneo-fuscis
s in taeiebus et in cost is cum <danduli> jdobiH-
)ap])i >rtis cu. M"> inaequalibus patenter barbel-
. >.. N. Y.).
w, A. Pacharw, & George Rose, no.' 22,978 (Gr.,'
A well-marked sped* s, in its habit and small ovate-lanceolate leaves
S;^ :;'ll;
differs in having longer internodes, membran-
blunter, and much more pubescent inyotaflll
uTons florets. From /'. itiiibrusum Benth. it
iderably smaller ovate-lanceolate rather than
are fewer-toothed, and also in having aam
E. ( § Hebeclinium 1 phoenicticum, spec nov., herbaceum ut
itirameum; caulibus ramisque teretibus dense
dumento primo pulchriter purpureo deinde
,a . i:WlonV:
•ather closely
resemble
,'
,
(
,rr
.lte
(notmucrona«
veins; «d*> » ht^ l
:.) Gomel & Molt.
ma pscudo-daha D
ig with this species i
achenes, as well
to present a decidedly e:
typical speeiinens. There is also a tendency on the part of some
material now available to have much more coarsely toothed leaves
than the t\ pc. To provide appropriate classification for these varia-
tions the following varieties may be proposed.
Var. typicum, foliis breviterserrato-dentatis (dentibus 0.6-0.9 mm.
altis 3-5 mm. latis) basi cuneatis; petiolo 6-8 mm. longo — Cuba:
Ramon de la Sagra (Gr.); in crevices of rocks at the Farallones,
Wright, no. 1311 in part (Gr.).
Var. apodophyllum, var. now, foliis breviter serrato-dentatis
(dentibus ut apud var. tiipieutn i basin versus angii-tatis sed ima basi
rotundatis arete sc-ilibu- vel cum petiolo brevissimo 1-2 mm. longo
munitis.— Cuba: base of coastal cliffs near Rio Yamuri, Oriente,
6, 8 Dec. 1910, J. A. Shafer, no. 783 (type, Gr., X. Y.); margin of
rivulets near Pinar del Rio, 3 Dec. 1860-1861, Wright, no. 1311 in
part(Gr.).
The plant of Shafer has sessile leaves, that of Wright has leaves of
1 «* !; amilar form, but very shortly petioled (petioles 1-2 mm. long).
\ ar. macrodontum, var. nov., foliis arguteserrato-dentatis, dentibus
-
-! mm, altis 1-0 mm. latis acuminatis; lamina basi cuneata; petiolo
l-±--2.o cm. longo.— Cuba: Guajaibon, 4 Nov. 1860-1804. Wright,
no. 2M2 itvpe, Gr.), limestone cliff, Banos San Yineente, Prov.
Pinar del Rio, 12-16 Sept. 1010. Y. L. Ar K. G. BritUm & C S. Gager,
no. 7451 (Gr.).
,
E
- (§ Eximbricata) psilodorum, spec, nov., aspectu primo glaber-
nmum solis i„ petiolis pedieellisque obscure puberulum herbaceum
•
)
:'
r, '»"<' vel fruticosum (basi ignota) ; caule tereti laevissimo Havido-
vindi erecto folioso superne paniculatim ramoso; foliia opposite
anceolato-ovatis longe acuminatis >acpe t'alcati- argute >erratis
''•-ntibu- ca. 1 mm. altis ca. 3-4 mm. latis inctirvisi ha>i rotundatis
quando ol >li<piis utrinque -hiberrimis Havido-viridibus a basi vel
Paulo supra basin 3-5-nerviis impunctatis 6.5-7.5 cm. longis 2-3 cm.
a Marta, Dept M«#
,r.,r.S.,X.Y.,Mo.'i.
as lon^'the blade,
burth its length. To
respects it corresponds pretty closely wi
cent or subglabrescent (while they are r
pubescent to villous on both surfaces),
here distinctly cordate), and longer thai
habit and foliage in all details with the
mature, it is possible to add the following
in the diagnosis : heads at length 8-9 mm.
long, sparsely atomiferous, proper tube 1
3.4 mm. long, the limb about <>.(> mm. Ion
mature achenes dark brown, about 3 mm.
E
.
i$ Cylindrocephala) Roseorum, s
s eglandularibus fr
lon-is :;.;, C111
. iatis i
ioribus utrinque tomentellis; petiolo gracile flexi
longo; corymbis modice convexis ramos oppositos v
terminantibiis ninltieapitnlatis densiusculis conjui
semiglobosam vel ovoideam foliaceo-bracteatam foi
celhs plerisque ca. 5 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 17-flo
terque imbricatis ciliolatis; extimis brevissime ol:
tunrlatis dorso puberulis et sparsim atomiferis subl
mediis et intimis gradatim kngioribus ciliatis ali
< gliibris ^raeilibus ca. 5 mm. longis a bas 1
is; pappi sctis ca. L'S scalmiti- <lclii';mil ; -
,t.i oblon-i iiHtniftis; ;•
; ri ,vv Mt. K..rai.m..i.
!.
t. . 1 I" >« P'
r
f_ +u-pp of tfie
'immature achen-^
all the features important for classification. It Appears to be very
different froir^any species known and may well have published record.
It has somewhat the habit of a Sipitphi/opappux, but the pappus-
hrh-tles are capillary and distinct to the base, showing no tendency to
become firm or to be connate into a ring. It may here be mentioned
that recent examination of Sj/,n jJiiiojxippus leads to the belief that it
K. miaphiu m Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 256 (1918). This
interesting species, originally collected in Dept. Antioquia, Colombia,
by KaJbreyer, appears to have been rediscovered by Dr. Pennell in
the shrub zone, alt. 2800-3000 m.. below Paramo de Chaquiro, Dept.
Bolivar, Colombia, no. 4849 (X. Y.). Dr. Pennell's plant while
agreeing with the original material in all the more es>ential points
'litlers in having the leaves crowded, somewhat smaller (about 4 cm.
long) and le>s rigidh coriaceous the contour being elliptic-oblong
rather than spatulate-oblong. In the presence of close agreement in
the inflorescence, involucre, florets, achenes, pappus, pubescence,
'';. it is probable that these differences are largely the result of indi-
vidual environment or are at most only of a formal nature.
E- s( iatraphes Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 257 ( 1918). Among
the plants recently collected in Venezuela by Prof. H. Pittier.is a
«tfwfom«n in bud. It is labeled as follows: "Niquibao. Fls. pale
hlac. Medicinal, pectoral. Around Caracas: altitude S00 to 1000
meters. Cultivated. June, 1918. //. Fitter, no. 7882." Inhabit,
foliage, pubescence, as well as in the details of inflorescence and florets,
so far as shown, this plant so closely coincides with the Santo Domin-
ant £. sciatraphes that its specific identity seems practically assured.
As in the original material the number of florets in the closely fastigiatc
heads shows considerable variability, ranging in the Venezuelan
material from 4 to 8, while in the Santo Domingan specimens exam-
d from 8 to 13. More mature material of the Venezuelan
P ant would be essential to prove with absolute certainty the
"'•'"tuy, yet the highly characteristic habit, texture, lucidity, and
nervation of the leaves, etc., give fairly conclusive evidence. It is
to be observed that the Venezuelan material is from cultivated stock,
so there is as yet no evidence that the plant is indigenous on the
continent.
^'
*
s Eximbricata) simulans, spec, nov., ut dicitur herbaceum
ruticosum 1-2 m. altum; caule tereti griseo-brunneo juventate
odoso; foliis oppositis
asi plerumque abrupte
-culls; peJiirlii-
parce granulati
i i
rilllZ, no. 1 (^
!
'
puzzling The hastate
"'
"''ri,'
:
.T informs o\l
''considerable
.
Foto,i n
:
correspondence is pretty close and in many details amounts to identity.
E. (§ Subimbricata) Sprucei, spec, nov., suffruticosum 2-3 dm.
altum suberectum; radice e fibris paucis gracilibus duris elongatis
sistente; caule curvato-adscendente, basin versus distincte lignescente
4 mm. crasso noduloso griseo-brunneo a deliapsu foliorum nudato, in
parte media folioso, internodiis brevibus, in parte superiore graeili
erecto crispe fulvo-puberulo paniculatim florifero paullo foliaceo-
bracteato, internodiis elongatis; foliis oppositis sessilibus oblanceo-
latis utroque attenuatis acutisque subremote denticulatis (dentibus
0.5 mm. altis 5 mm. distantibus) penniveniis (venis utroque 6-7
adscendentibus curvatis inter se anastomosantibus) membranaceis
supra viridibus glaberrimis obscuris subtus pallidioribus praecipue
in nervo yenisque sordide pubescentibus 5-10 cm. longis 1-1.8 cm.
latis; capitulis 6 mm. longis 5 mm. crassis ca. 18-floris; pedicellis
filiformibus valde inaequalibus (1-6 mm. longis) ; involucri turbinati
squamis ca. 20 lineari-oblongis valde inaequalibus obtusis stramineis
plerisque medio 2-eostulatis apicem versus dorso puberulis, extimis
brevissunis ovalibus subherbaceis; corollis verisimiliter albis 3 mm.
longis glabris, tubo proprio gracillimo 1.8 mm. longo, faucibus tur-
''i^'tis distinete ampliatis 1.2 nun. altis; styli ramis cum appendicibus
tenuibus attenuatis flexuosis papilloso-scabratis munitis; antberis
apice cum appendice membranacea angusta instructis; achaeniis
(submaturis) fuscis 1.5 mm. longis in angulis parce hispidulis; pappi
setis ca. 25 delicatissimis albis 2.5 mm. longis vix scabratis.— Peru:
along the River Huallaga, September, 1855, Spruce, no. 4167 (Gr.).
This low, upright undershrub is obviously a member of the peculiar
group of § Subimbricata to which the following species may be re-
terred: E. data Steeta of the Panama region, E. Squiresii Rusby
ot the delta regions of the Orinoco in Venezuela and the Magdalena
in Colombia, E. turbacense Hieron. also from Colombia, and E.
U Vinson from western Venezuela. In all these species the
tTT T °f thC oblong-Ianceolate type, opposite and feather-veined,tie heads are small, in a loose, somewhat divaricately branched panicle;
«ie involucre is stramineous, of delicate graduated scales, which are
°otuse and usually a little tufted with a sparse puberulence on the
the tip; finally in all the style-branches have appendages
wnicn are slender-filiform, more delicate, more flexuous, and more
pidulous than is usual in Eupatormm, In regard to the
^es these species recall conditions usual in Vernonia and in
"• E. Sprucei, geographically remote from the others,
ers trom a" of the others in its much lower stature, being only
:M
2-3 dm. high as opposed to plants of a meter or so in height, consid
ably looser growth, and mostly herbaceous character. In E. Squire
and K. datum the upper surface of the leaves is distinctly thou
oblanceolate and arc strikhmh plaiidular-atomiferous beneath.
turbarrn.se is said in attain 2 in. in height. It has lanceolate to ova
the scales usually 3-4-costuIate. The florets are also somewhat mo
numerous, 25-28.
It is clear that E. Sprucei cannot at present be united with any
these, yet they are all exceedingly close and may sometime be four
to intergrade.
E. squalidcm DC, var. Rusbyanum, var. now, laxc ramosun
caule ramisque flexuosis griseo-tomentellis; pilis albidis minut
plerisque incurvis non evidenter articulatis; foliis membranace
ovato-lanceolatis vel ovatis supra cum pilis minutis albis subappressi
sparse conspersis, subtus sordide tomentellis et glandulari-punctati
indumento densiusculo glandulas obscurante; capitulis 18-20-non-
involucri squamis laevissimis saepissime brunnescentibus apif
rotundatis vel obtusis arete appressis ciliolatis; achaeniis 2.0
effl
longis. /.. xenhrtn,! Hritton, Bull. Torr. Hot. Club, xviii. 333 W
not L. f. /•;. Martia,H Kt/.e. Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, 148 (1893), not IX
- Bolivia: at Guanai in IW. Larecaja, Dept. La Paz, alt. 610 m-
Mav, issti, lt„xh,,, no. |.L>:j Itv.'i, X. Y., phot. Gr.); in Prov. $#
Velaseo, Dept. Santa Cruz, alt. 200 m„ July, 1892, Kuntze (\
*•
Y.
erablyinthef
Tof the
jointed pubescence. This variety may
rlutinum (L - ,
— pubescence on the lower surface of the leaves, theha^^
) close as to obscure almost wholly the glandular punctata
'from/'- ,m/m, W/'L'.f.'«-onsi.l.T:il.lyi..-
es as well as in the much shorter not
obvious
be
^«f^f^t
Marfia.sn (DC.) Hak. and var. subi DC)^^
Proc. Am. Acad, liw 2&£
'this species two specks^
J928 and 3929,
collected
*»
,. ,".!'.. Ki«>
Magdafcna, I*P
elongated portion like
:.j<i
must be emphasized that the validity <,t t 1m- distinctions made above
depends upon the accuracy with which Hieronymus identified Leh-
mann's no. 5971 from the region of Popayan with Stiibel's no. 51,
the original material of E. turbacense from near the mud-volcano of
Turbaco. The writer has had no opportunity to have thi
tion controlled by a re-examination.
E. (§ Subimbricata) Steetzii, spec, nov., fruticosum ramosum
robustum 2-3 m. altum; ramis teretibus dense cum tomento purpureo-
brunneo obtecC capilii- ar»i< ulatis patentibus; foliis oppositis <nat<<-
oblongis acutis vel acuminatis, crenato-serratis basisaepius rotunda^
rarius paullo cordatis 7-20 cm. longis 5-12 cm. latis supra cum basibus
incrassatis capillorum dense scabratis et cum glandulis subsesaBboa
interspersis subtus griseo-tomentosis supra basin 3-nervatis; petiw
1.2-3.8 cm. longo crasso dense tomentoso; corymbis densis trichot-
omis pluricapitulatis; capitulis ca. 15-lS-rloris breviter pedicellate
involucri campanulati squamis ca. 15 subtriseriatis stra
pureis oblongo-lanceolatis acutiusculis vel subattenuatis .:
corollis 5 mm. longis gradatim sursum ampliatis glabris albis mar-
ginem versus purpurascentibus (Fendler); achaeniis 2.8 mm. longis
brunneis cum glandulis sossilibu.s scabratis; pappi setis ca. 40_strami-
neo-albidis barbellatis 5 mm. longis saepius purpureo-tinctw.--
i
Vunja.sianuu, kobinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 289 (1918), as to char-
acter, not DC, also Robinson, 1. c 339 excl. pi of Vargas ^
EZUELA: in the State of Akagua: near Colonia Tovar. ,
647 (type, Gr.); without exact locality, Cruger (K.>. In
District: Caracas, Undo, no. 137 (K.); in forest, B
Altos de Galipan, Cerros del Avila, alt. 1600 m., Pittier,
(Gr.); La Cienega, alt. 2280 m., Silla de Caracas, Cc
~x~
2000-2640 m., Pittier, no. 8314 (Gr.). Dedicated to the
Joachim Steetz (1804-1862), a physician of Hamburg
nating investigator of the Compositae, who by some unpubhsne
on a drawing of this plant now in the Gray Herbarium
appear*
have been the first to recognize its probable novelty.
E. (§ Eximbricata) stictophyllum, spec, nov., frut
ad 1 m. altum; caule tereti purpureo-brunneo opposite
tate obscure puberulo; foliis oppositis ovato-lanceola
acuminatis basin versus ron.ndatis d.-imlr abrupt.'
-
serratis firmiusrule monbranaceis glabris -wpra oh-'
subtus pallidius viridibu. ni-ro-puncticulatis dehcatui
venulosis (v,„„|i, „,„, ,„< .minulent ib-H ) f. S en. long!-
a ,,,,',,,, nervis
lateralibus
bret»
,' oastal Range,
alt-
spatio furcatis vel aliquando pro nervo
proximis substitutes; petiolo puberulo pa
terminalihns composite planiusculis foliace
densiusculis fastigiatim ramosis convexis; <
longis; pedicello filiformi 0-10 mm. Ion
campanulati squamis ca. 24 anguste lanceol
sed vix imbricatis acutis purpureo-viridibi
lentis; corollis 7.8 mm. longis roseis glal
achaenns (immaturis) 3 mm. longis cu
fragm. Gr.).
E. (§ Subimbricata) tarapotense, -pec nov., vcrisiniilitrr frutico-
Mim oppo>itirameum; caulibus suhterctihus purpureis crispc fulvo-
puberulis (pilis articulatis). intemodiis 4 (i cm. longis; foliis oppositis
ovato-ellipticis petiolatis aeuminatis basi rotundatis remote serratis
(dentibus ca. 1 mm. altis ca. 1 cm. inter «< distantibus! penniveniis
V(,nis pnncipibus ca. 5-jugis) coriaceis supra atroviridibus nitidis in
iirno vcni.scpic deprcssis puberulis subtus pallidioribus tomentellis ct
atomiferis 4-8 cm. longis 1.5-4 cm. latis; petiolo ca. 1 cm. long*' fulvo-
puberulo; cymis paucicapitulatis ramos ramulnscjue terminantibus
'""J'liictiin pjiniciilam la\iu-ciilarn foliaceo-bracteatam formaiitihu-;
Pedicellis 1-3 mm. longis; capimlis ca. 37-hWis ca. 1 cm. altis; involucri
campanulati squamis ca. 18 gradatis acutiusculis, extimis late ovatis
' 7-costulatis fusco-brunneis dorso pubescentibus, intermediis ovatis
;
;;'-«-"M(i!atis substrainincis, intimis lineari-oblongis acutis stramineis
ciholatis dorso plus minusve puberulis; corollis glabris ca. 6 mm. longis,
tubo proprio gracfli ca. 4 mm. longo, faueibus paullo sed distincte
jtmpliatis
1 .:, mni altis, dentibus 5 detoideis 0.5 mm. longis extus granu-
latis; achaeniis graciliter prismaticis fusco-brunneis 2.3 mm. longis;
I)aPP' >«'tis inaequalibus corolla distincte brevioribus.— Peru: in the
''""•mains along the river Mavo, near Tarapoto, Dept. Loreto, July-
Aug-, 1850, Spruce, no. 4014 (Gr.). In habit similar to E. IMii
t^'
but
.
rea,iil
.
v distinguished by its much thicker, pinnately veined
E. (§ Eximbricata) uber, spec, nov., fruticosum 4 m. ahum, ramis
.-ris griseo-hrunnei> folios^ granuIosn-puU-nilis mednllo-
'' it,lus oppositis magnis petiolatis doltoideo-ovatis acuminaTis intcgns
,
oi «»]ete undulato-dentioulatis basi abrupte subcuneatis supra
8'abns
^ridibus (venub's reticulars depressis) subtus sordide puberulo-
t omen tell is 16-19 cm. longis 6-9 cm. latis; nervis lateralibus principibus
(2-jugis) ca. 1 cm. supra basin laminae nervo medio orientibus; petiolo
3-5 cm. longo granulari-puberulo ; panicula terminal]
planiuscula usque ad 2 dm. diametm breviter crispeque pubescenti;
capitulis numerosissimis breviter pedicellatis ca. 13-floris ca. 9 mm.
longis; involucri anguste campanulati squamis ca. 16 lineari-oblongis
acutiusculis (obscure 2-eostati- -ubaequalibu- i 13 extiinis l>rr\i<>:"J.>
dorso granularibus margine eroso-ciliolatis ; corollis ca. 5 mm. longis
albis sursum gradatim mediocriter ampliatis; limbi dentibus 5 delta*-
deis; achaeniis griseo-bnmneis deorsum decrescentibus 2.5 nun. loop!
in angulis hispidulis basi conspicue callosis; pappi setis ca. 31 barbellatis
corollam fere aequantibus sordide albidis.— Peru: woods near a brook,
below Pampa Romas, between Samanco and Caraz, Dept. Amarli-.
alt. 2100 m., 29 May, 1903, lVrbrrbaurr, no. 3184 (Berl., phot, and
fragm. Gr.). A species of exceptional luxuriance both as to flowers
and foliage, somewhat resembling the Bolivian /.'. hnn/iprtivhdui >
Bip. ex Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iii. no. 3, 52 (1893
ever, lias a more open inflorescence, shorter, relatively broader, ami <1<'
-
sally more pubescent involucral scales, purple corollas, men <>i
clearly crenate leaves, etc. E. uber is also close to the Bolivian
b.
gloeodnduw Robinson described above, which, however, has smaller
lance-ovate, regularly feather-veined leaves, viscid steins, etc.
E. (§ Subimbricata) urubambense, spec, nov., herbaceinn rf p
J-
3-nen at is < rassiuscul<Mnembranaceis supra obscure viridibus
pube:
leviter rugulosis subtus griseo-tomentosis 5-6.6 <
corymbis trichotomis
inflorescentiis partieularibn
capitulis ca. 10-floris ca. 8 r
drico-campanulati squamis <
late elliptici:
oliaeeo-bracteatp
-
ILvibus -Peru: Urubamba
in v*
\all.y <>t >> , li;, -'. iVnllan,! k
,
phut, and fragm. (il'!'
. tw0 varieties
TROPICAL AMERICAN COMPOSITAE. W
with markedly different pubescence but otherwise of close similarity
can Ik- distinguished, namely:
Var. a. typicum, caulibus et ramis et petiolis dense patenterque
villosis; pilis longis tenuibus flexuosis articulatis.— Peru: without
loealitv, llacnke (DC, phot. Gr.); on calcareous rock, near Lima, alt.
300-600 m., Webcrbauer, no. 1650 (Berl., fragm. Gr.).
Var. |8. brevipilum, var. nov., puberulum vel tomentellum; pilis
plerisque hrevibus inarticulatis paucis pussim lon»i us.— Peru: on
the Lima-Oroya Railroad, between Matucana and Tambo de Viso, on
mcks alt. 2370-2650 m., 26 Dec. 1901, Webcrbauer, no. 103 (type, Berl.,
fragm. Gr.); on slopes of eruptive rock, Matucana, alt. 2370 m., 24
Dec. 1901, Webcrbauer, no. 66 (Berl).
E. Vargasianum DC. Prod. v. 155 (1836). Further study of this
species leads to the belief that it ha> been misinterpreted and that to it
should be referred E. macropkyUmdes Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv.
-!>, 340 i 1918). The only two collections of the species known to the
writer are as follows: at Caracas, Vargas (DC, phot. Gr.), and at
Sanchorquiz, Eggers, no. 13,413 (U. S.). The localities, both in the
Federal District of Venezuela, are not far apart.
The species has been reported twice from Colombia, namely by Klatt
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 36 (1887), on the basis of Lehmann's no. 938
from near Popayan, and by Heering, Mem. Soc. Neuchat Sci. Nat. v.
420 (1913), on Mayor's no. 392, from near Medellin. The writer has
seen neither of these specimens and cannot confirm the accuracy of
their determination, indeed is inclined to question it.
A related plant, confused with E. I'argaxiaituni by Klatt in herb,
and by the writer, 11. cc, appears to be a new species and is described
above as E. Steetzii. The confusion of these two plants and the acci-
' !,;ntal omission of one species from the author's key to § Subinihricata
°f the Venezuelan Eupatoriums, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 337 (1918),
necessitates a revision of the last few lines of the key, thus:
1 8hrubs; leaves (5-) 6-13 cm. wide j.h Meads in thyi
, TOunded or obtuse;
•rymbosely branched flattish-topped paniclesHeads
k. Leaves about two-thirds as wide as long
;
petioles
15-18-flowered;
ssile globules 20. E. Steetzii
weaves about four-;, petioles 4-6
cm long; heads 10-11-flowered; achenes hispid-
puberulent 21. E. Vargasianum.
Brickellia ? Arsenei, spec, nov., herbacea perenne virgata ' dm,
vel ultra alta; caule tereti gracili usque ad 3 mm. crasso folioso paullo
flexuoso atropurpureo crispe griseo-puberulo; internodiis 1..V4 on.
longis; foliis suboppositis vel saepe ternatim vertieillatis >e-ili!ni-
lanceolatis argute acuminatis basi rotundatis serrulatis ehartaeeis ') 1
cm. longis 1-1.0 em. latis penim eniis supra reticularis et minute sinum-
latis subtus paullo pallidioribu> retieulatis et in costa media et in \ein-
majoribus puberulis; inflorescentia terminali inulticapitata eonml"^
convexa; capitulis graciliter pedicellatis ca. 12-floris ca. 1 cm. longis;
involucri squamis ca. 20, 3-4-seriatim imbricatis regulariter grafts,
extimis brevissimis puberulis ceteris lanceolato-oblongis ohtuMu-eiiii-
glabris 3-nerviis in parte exposita atro-vinaceis ; flosculis valde immature;
corollae dentibus anguste oblongis; antheris angustis ad apicem
Inn-iii .Mile appendiculatis; pappi setis albidis vix scabridis.— Mkxi< <>:
vicinity of Moivlia, State of Miehoacan, 26 Oct., 1911, alt. 2.W n;.
;
Bro. G. Arsene, no. 5608 (Gr., U. S.), distributed as Eupab
lum HBK. It is unfortunate that this beautifully disl
obviously of the Euyatorhnn tribe, is available only in bud, so that it i-
impossible to determine the form of the mature achenes. 11.^ "
as it is unlikely that the locality will be visited by a botan
time to come, and as the habit and such details of floral
are shown pretty clearly indicate that this is a new species
§ Stetmstrum, the writer ventures to give it provisional record
on tftB
theory. It is a pleasure to dedicate it to Bro. Arsene, whose
caretui
collections are among the most extended and valuable which have
co
from Mexico in recent years.
r j
Galea caracasana (HBK.) Ktze., var. pilosior Ktze. Rev. wn-
324 (1891). Of this more hairy variety of this common and in
norm
South America somewhat widely distributed and van;
there is, besides the more common radiate state, a discoid
form
may be recorded as follows:
ui\o$iorcm,
Forma discoidea, forma nova, pubescens ut apud^ar. r ^
capitulis homogamis, radiis nullis— Colombia: forest,
a
•
-^_
1500 m., "La Virginia," Libano, Dept. Tolima, 22 V&>
Vntm-U, no. 3264 (N. Y.). Florets greenish-yellow.
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n HizoTRKHiA ecpatorioides Benth. in Benth. & Hook. f. Gen. ii.
410 (1873). A specimen of this rare and highly interesting generic
monotype has been found among some Eupatoriums kindly lent to the
writer from the New York Botanical Garden. Although unidentified,
this specimen, collected in Peru by Mathews and corresponding in all
described details with Benthanvs clear diagnosis, is with scarcely a
doubt a part of the original material secured by Mathews at Chacha-
poyas about 1836. Bentham in his treatment (1. c.) places the genus
among the Helenieae, but adds at the end the remark that the plant
Blight perhaps rather belong to Eupatorium. However, its short, blunt,
and strongly recurved style-branches, its involucral scales marked with
the immersed elongated glands characteristic of certain Helenieae, the
subterete achenes, and the peculiar pappus of fimbriate scales all are
foreign to or very unusual in the Eupatorium tribe, with which it cer-
> ; n!il,\ can have nothing to do.
Although Bentham gives a somewhat detailed generic character and
mentions a specific name, he gives no specific diagnosis. To place the
plant upon a somewhat more regular footing in this regard the following
brief character may be put on record:
S eUPATORIOIDES Benth., 1. c, lignescens paullo pubescens; ramis
diehotomis subteretibus foliosis; foliis elliptico-ovatis crenulatis tenui-
>us apice rotundatis et mucronatis basi rotundatis penniveniis 2-2.5 cm.
longis 1-1.5 cm. latis breviter petiolatis; cymis sessilibus laxis composi-
«; bracteis minutis squamiformibus, pedieellis filiionnihus dabris
usque ad 1.5 cm. longis; capitulis ca. 8 mm. altis et crassis; involueri
squamis principibus ca. 8 elliptico-oblongis tenuibus glabris subaequali-
usciorsocum glandulis fiavidis elongatis munitis; flosculis ut a Benth-
amio descnptls.-PERU: Chachapoyas, Mathews. In habit somewhat
suggesting Porophyllum
II. A RECENSION OF THE EUPATORIUMS OF PERU.
The literature of the Peruvian Eupatoriums is not extensive, Jhe
more important records on the subject being as follows: In 1786,
Lamarck (Encvcl. ii.) described as from Peru four species of Eupa-
torium, but of these one has since proved a Strvia and the others, collected
by Joseph de Ju>sieu, came presumably from what is now Ecuador.
Kunth in 1820, having worked over the collection of Humboldt &
Bonpland, published (HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec, iv.) descriptions of six
species of Eupatorium from Peru, all being new to science. In 1836
the eldest DeCandolle (Prod, v.) indicated the Peruvian occurrence of
twenty-one species of the genus, but several of these have su
dropped into ^ nonvmv or passed to other genera such as Ophryospom
and Hehgynr.' Poeppig in 1*4.1 (Nov. Gen. ac Spec. Hi.) added to the
.'roup five" Peruvian species. Of these, however, at least tw
fallen into synonvmv. In lSoT, Wedded iChlor. And. ii.) ascribed
six
m„( ic- of l-unntnrlm,, to I'.ru, of which four were described as new,
two
of them brim' his own and the other two being species proposed
but
never characterized!, Schuhz-Bipontinus In 1870, Bakei n
trea
-
incidnllalb i'i!c.7io.rVlcven''p.-eies L extending into Peru. In 1883,
( )| "lliol Ic t 1 lii'i ;idded an interesting
species secured
,1 varieties of Per'uvian Eupatoriums,
nineteen
zed as D
r enort neen made to catalogue the *"£»"*,
, such or to synopsize or key them
The Pr
.assemble data previously scattered
and.to P
s,v,r»l species found in
l\ , a m< ans
_. \ elements
-ctionab
ivhcre possif
„, the seoti.
specific, and varietal descriptions in the author's recent papt
Eupatoriums of Colombia, Venezuela, and Ecuador. In tin
Peruvian species and varieties not occurring in any of these
and therefore not described in the paper just mentioned, diag
here given. Thus, by the use of the two papers together
desiring to identify a Peruvian Kiipittoriimt will be able to <
fairly detailed diagnosis of each species and variety of the p
far known from the country.
sect. I. Cylindrocephala DC, (See Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad.
Key to Spbciss.
i. Involueral scales squarrose. considerably altered in texture
and somewhat spreading at the subtruncate or very bluntly
• '
sessile !
' Involucral scales closely appressed at the often darkened
but not greatly modified tip; leaves lanceolate to deltoid- or
rhombic-ovate, petiolate b.
b. Heads bo]
, .,
glabrous beneath; habit of § Praxelis. 2 . E. sermtnh,de*.
c. Heads 40-50-fiowered; leaves small, lanceolate, 2.5-
c Heads 7-35-ffoweml ; leaves (except in E. squalidum)
rarely less than 4 cm. long d.
d. Pedicels glabrous or at most minuteh granulated.
furrowed; leaves glabrous on 1 >th surfaces elhpn .1
to rhombic, acute at both ends, thickisii 4. E,
d. Pedicels (when developed) pubescent e.
e. Heads vei • d, acute in bud /.
.in and nigrescent
:
. drying
,
especially
green ^[^.T^nicnpittdatu,
Heads thicker, mostlv i:, :;.')-fl,.v.ered, obtuse in
bud g.
g. \h-uU about 8 nun. long, borne in a leaty pan-
icle; leaves 1.5-4 cm. long; petioles 1-4 mm
long 7. E
g. Heads 1
I
10 cm. long; o
petioles (except in E. scabrum) 1-2 cm. long h.
44
h. Beads in dense terminal and lateral co-
i. Stems when young furrowed and annulate.
covered with long, spreading conspicuously
dark-jointed hairs; leaves olive-^reen
beneath, prominently and loosely reticu-
late-veiny on lower surface, in age strongly
bullate-rugose above 8.
i. Steins rather finely ribbed, nearly terete.
softly and often sparsely pubescent, the
hairs short, light-colored, not conspicu-
ously jointed; leaves not, prominently
/,. [leads in fat maturity) open panicles j.
i elliptic-lanceolate,
.11. E. J<l^i.
1. E. iVAEFOLitM I, Svst. ed. 10, 1205 (1759) [as iiwefoHm}\
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad.' liv. 275 (191S). K. fascicular Poepp.
in
Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. ac Spec. iii. 54 (1845).-Huanixo. I as.,
Jan. ls:;(i. I'nrnniq, no. UibO (Vienna Hofmus., phot. Gr.). Vum-i
i
locality- Math,,',-*, in lXb2 (X. V.). The plant of Poeppig is
rather
'lender -Hid dmitd/aved iti the manner of var. EXTRORSUM (Sch. Bip.)
I'd hi Mar, l'l I'.rV m i,t _' "»'<) ls7f,; a^ .rtmrsn, which.
however.
nppVnrsn^c^n.Telv^uv/l.u-cdst^tc.thc result perhaps of local drought.
1I
\?
Z
',!
OS
^
,
[
t
{ i^
r
|.I;)^,
,
s H|JK rprijrht 0])positc-l)ranched smooth
ish"herl>4 Jiihn. high; stem round, striate but uearK si
>th; ™*
,,. de rather Ion- much exceeding the leaves; these opj
,1 rreiriteb \ i ,-t . „ ,t 1 ,ed on each side, 3-nerved,
narrowed
„, ;u) ,,,,;„ ... ; ir mim ,,,:(1 :,pex -not actually acute as stated in
onginai
dia,n„,
.
r.,u,l.i-l, ah.,,,, eiliate on the margin, glabrous
bene,
;
1
-
•'<„, hue lr.lt-. u,de entire -it the cuneate base,
membranaceous
petiole3.5^.5m;n.;ong;h;a ld^n.,olitaryonthc4 1ort,tp:
pediceHate 8 mm. long involucre,,;
numerous, clo-eh appre^ed in -ex eral - ri. -
Bn^FBrB:. r: N
-;-::,5S
Iii. Polliihii wii xxi\ ".".•' Msiib*. Pirux:
steep slopes
m^
(3 -5 dm. high) and branches curved-ascending to erect, terete, incurved-
puberulent, the hairs minute, white, non-glandular; leaves opposite,
lanceolate, about equalling the internodes, 2.5-3.5 cm. long, 5-10 mm.
wide, subentire or remotely and obscurely 1-3-toothed on each side,
3-nerved from the cuneate short-petioled or subsessile base, attenuate
to a narrow but ultimately rounded tip, glabrous but often minutely
pustulate above, finely appressed-pubescent on the nerves beneath;
heads erect, terminal on the branches of 3-several-headed at length
rather loose corymbs; pedicels 5-45 mm. long; involucre cylimlric,
the scales several-ranked and apparently graduated, the outer ovate
to oblong, so excessively caducous as to have entirely fallen away in the
material at hand; the inner linear-oblong to linear, all pale, stramineous.
1-4-costulate, especially toward the narrowed but rounded tip, eiliolate,
otherwise glabrous; florets about 44 ; receptacle flat t id r. corolla den-
derly tubular, lilac when tied, but <l i the scarcely
dilated throat, 8.5 mm. long, glabrous; teeth 5, narrow, recurved;
stamens with an oblong appendage; style-branches lilac, drying dark-
purple, 6 mm. long; clavate, widely spreading; achenes prismatic,
slightly tapering toward the often curved base, slender, 4.5 mm. long,
finely appressed-pubescent, the faces grayish-brown, the ribs stra-
mineous; pappus-bristles about 45, white, barbellate, nearly equalling
the corolla.— Ancachs: in an open formation consisting both of shrubs
and herbs, especially bromeliads and cacti, alt. 2200-2500 m., at the town
of Caraz, 19 Mav, 1903, Weberbauer, no. 3003 (Berl., phot, and fragm.
Gr.).
In habit somewhat suggesting § Praxdis, but referred better to
5
(
'
:
.' • ocepkala on account of its flattish receptacle and the nature
of its involucre. Most nearly related to the preceding, but certainly
distinct.
4. E. laevigattjm Lam. Encyc. ii. 408 (1786); Bak. in Mart. Fl.
Bras. vi. pt. 2, 286 (1876); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 465
(1905); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 273, 333, 346 (1918). E.
resirwsum Poepp. in Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. ac Spec. iii. 54 (1845).—
Cajamarca: between Chota and Cutervo, ran JiMi, no. 793, ace. to
Hieron. 1. c . Loreto: Moyobamba, Mathews (Gr.). Cuzco: Santa
Ana, Cook & Gilbert, no. 1493 (U. S.); Machu Picchu, alt. 2100 m.,
Cook & Gilbert, no. 1025 (U. S.). Huanuco: on open savannahs,
subandean region, at Cassapi, Poeppig no. 1217 (Hofmus. Vienna,
Phot. Gr.); without localitv, Mathm-^ nos. 1361, 1362, and 1363 in
Part (all N. Y.). [Mex. to Argent.]
5- E. leftocephalum DC. Prod. v. 148 (1836); Robinson, Proc.
Am. Acad. liv. 27s, :;iii il<.HSi. pERr: on the Andes, bur uithmn
record of exact locality, llamhr ace. to DC. 1. c. [Ecuador, Colombia.]
No Peruvian material or more precise record of this species has been
seen by the writer, though it appears to be tolerably frequent in Ecuador.
6. E. tenth with i.ATi u Hicron. Opposite-branched, erect, 5 dm.
high, herbaceous; stems and branches terete, dull purple, covered at
first with a scanty delicate appressed and jointed pubescence; leaves
opposite, ovate-lanceolate, caudate-acuminate, finely sen
membranaceous, appressed-puberulent on the nerves and chief veins,
green and glabrous above, lighter green and punctate beneath, about
1 dm. long and 3 cm. wide, base entire, rounded but at the insertion
subcuneate; petiole 5-12 mm. long; corymbs terminal, compound,
crowded, flattish; heads about 10-flowered, subsessile by 2's and 3's,
about 8 mm. long and 2 mm. thick (ace. to Hieron.); involucral scales
about 20, stramineous, with dark purplish mucronate pubescent at
length slightly squarrose tips.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxm
465 (1905).— Cajamarca: near Tambillo, von Jekki, no. 598 (Berl,
fragm. Gr.).
7. E. squalid™ DC. Prod. v. 142 (1836); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras.
vi. pt. 2, 281, t. 77 (1876); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 334 (1918).
[Var. tvpic.-m Robinson, 1. c. Branches villous-hirsute, the hairs
mostly straight, widely spreading, attenuate, with dark articulations;
leaves roundish-ovate, 'of firm texture, very shortly petioled.- Eastern
Brazil, e. g. at Marianna, Minas Geraes, Vavthur, no. 279 (DC, dr.],
etc.].
,
Var. Rusbyanum Robinson (p. 34). Stem and branches covered
with short whitish mostly incurved and unjointed hairs; leaves
ovate-
lanceolate to rhombie-oVate, above sparingly appressed-puberulm
,
beneath sordid-tomentellous and glandular-punctate, the indumen
sufficiently dense to obscure the punctation.— PERU WITHOUT
PRECI
locality: Maihem (N. Y.). [Boliv.]
67
8. E. scabrum L. f. Suppl. 354 (1781); J. E. Sm. Ic in-
to
(1791); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 299 (1876); Robinson,**-
Am. Acad. liv. 277 (1918).— Peru without locality: Baker, . •>
extends the distribution of this Colombian species to Peru
mention the collector [Mathews?]. The species has been a
interpreted in the past that this single and undetailed
record ot
occurrence in Pern must until verification be subject to
consio
yst. ed. 10, 1205 (1759); Robinson, **£;
, F. rsmvznitlr* Mill. Diet. ed. 8, no. 14
*
E conyzoides
Vahl, Symb. iii. 96 (1794); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras, vi pt 2,2.* i is.t.i.
E.floribundum HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. IIS, t. Mil iis20 /..
conyzaides, var. floribmidvm (HBK.) Hieron. in Engl. Hot. .lahrh.
xxxvi. 463 (1905), as floribimda. E. conyzoides, var. ta>»hill<»*< Hieron.
1. c. 464.— Cajamarca: near Tambillo, von Jdski, nos. 7s:; (Bed.,
fragm. Gr.), 785 (Berl., fragm. Gr.), and ace. to Hieron. 1. C um<!< r hn
varieties founded on the highly inconstant number of florets and degree
of pubescence) also von Jelski, nos. 780-782, 784, 786. [Widely dis-
tributed in the warmer parts of America; common and variable.]
10. E. clemaiitis DC. Shrub with round flexumis smoodiish
green or brownish steins and opposite divaricate curved-ascending
branches; leaves opposite, slender-petioled, rather thin,. nate- or deln.id-
laneeolate, acuminate, subentire or shallow h and blunth 2 M-touthe.l
on each side, subtruncate, rounded or obtusely pointed at the base,
3-nerved, green on both sides, sparingly hirtellous chiefly on the nenes
and glandular-punctate or resinous-atomiferous (the resin gtobules at
first golden brown, at length turning whitish), 3-5 cm. long, 1.3 3 cm.
wide; petiole about 1 cm. long; corymbs open, mostly few4ieaded;
heads cylindric, 1 cm. long, about 25-flowered ; pedicels mosth 6 15mm.
in length; involucral scales smooth, closely appressed, rounded or obtuse
at the greenish tips; achenes slender, fuscous, smooth, 4 mm. lonS-
Prod. v. 144 (1836).— Peru? without exact locality, Poepjrig, no. 3108
(DC, phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This species has been studied from a clear photograph of the type
m
the Prodromus Herbarium at Geneva and a fragment of the type num-
ber in the Klatt collection purchased by the Gray Herbarium.
11. E. Jeiukb Hieron. ffirsute-vffloBS undershrub 1 m. high;
branches somewhat virgate, terete, purplish, leafy up into the terminal
opposite-branched panicle; hairs articulated, rusty, spreading or
some-
what tangled; leaves thin, lanceolate, coarsely few (2-8)-toothed,
acute,
cuneate at base, 6-9 cm. long, 1.4-3 cm. wide, above spar
villous or at length onlv scabrid, below densely villous-hirsute
chiefly
on the nerves and larger veins, 3-nerved from near the base;
petiole
mostly 5-7 mm. long, dens. Iv tawnv^ illous: h< ads >lcnd« r. < ;
l.ndncal.
about 20-flowered, about 1 cm. in length, on filiform pedicels at
maturity
nearly as long; involucral scales about 30, reddish-purple, g
toward the rounded or obtuse slightly puberulent and ciliolate
tip,
corollas apparently purple, slightly enlarged toward the summit,
granu-
late on the outside; achenes dark-colored.— Hieron. in
Engl. tfot.
Jahrb. xxxvi. 464 (1905).- Cajamarca: near Tambillo, wn Jrhh,
665 (Berl., fragm. Gr.). Without locality: Mathews (N. YJ
(DC.) Hoffm. (See Proc. Am. Acad. ]
Petioles very short, mn-lv <
Petioles 1 cm. or more in le
_.
Leaves cordate, with an open triangular
Leaves hastate, caudate-attenuate, with c<
very unequal rounded teeth
. Leaves on wingless petioles; blade rounded at th
E. perxicifolium sometimes shortly acuminate al
of insertion from a generally rounded base).
Leaves ovate or elliptical, 1.5-2 times as long
Leaves membranaceous, dull and puberulent
tellous above, the veins not depressed
Leaves coriaceous, shining and glabrous above
involucre campanulate-sub-
t 1,-riLnh <»f linn texture, in4-6
lone leav< -
i,,n,,Vh n.E.
leaves at length ._. [•••-n . -ubtrhtbrate arid prominent!
b. Leaves lanceolate !'>' ovate' or broadly elliptical, cuneatj
or at least obtusely pointed at base; petioles wingless
rarely less than 1 cm. long c.
c. Leaves puberulent to villous beneath d.
d. Leaves lanceolate, caudate-attenuate, remotely lew
toothed; put-
d. Leaves lance-oblong, dentic
entire; pubescence white c
Heads 13-15-flowered.
Leaves denticulate, canes<
often 15-18 cm. long.
d. Leaves ovate or elliptical.
Heads about 16-flo\vered; involucral i
leaves rhombic-ovate, 3-4. .5 cm \vi,l
Heads 20-24-flowered ; involucral s
elliptical, at
c. Leaves glabrous c
Heads in a divaricately branched pyr
delicate prominu-
•;ili-i: veinlets not
i upper surface of the serrate leaves,
conspicuously arachnoid-ciliate;
5-2.3 cm. wide,
itely and
-
.„..,3-6cm.^_..
b. Leaves narrowly lance-oblong to linear, sessile or on very
short petioles 1 1-4 mm. long) e.
r.>Hea«ls | :l r^e. 1.4-2.5 cm. long.
Involucral scales regularly graduated in 3-^ series;
heads 1.4-1.8 cm. long.
Leaves linear, about 3 mm. wide 18. E. Gayanum.
Leaves lance-oblong, 8-15 mm. wide 19. E. Hull,,.
Involucral - :. but the outer scarcely
f** shorl ng 20. E. Cwrvmi.
e. Heads 7-10(-12) mm. high /.
/. Heads mostly 30-40-flowered, in loosely fastigiate-
branched panicle 36. E
f. Heads 7-15-flowered, mostly in dense thyreoid inflo-
Involucral scales minutel obscurely
5-flow
tardily glabrate and
3uouslv rugc
margins strongly
n ro^e-l.ullate
'. lavandulaefolh
Leaves
. spreading, promptly glabrate and strongly
rugose-bullate above, appearing crenulate from
the depressed veins in the very revolute
margins 22. E. choh
Leaves narrowly lance-oblong, 1-2 cm. wide in
lj 3 7-nerved from or s
base, or subpinnately veined, but with c
of veins considerably longer c
Meads 4-7-fiowered i.
rounded or cordate
41.
tieal, thiokish, an
- ascending branches
'. coelocaide.
Loaves small, [ess than 1 cm. in diameter, broadly
ovate, obovate, or suborbicular 5
itermediate and
nearly smooth,
rbicular, loosely
.45. E.urvi
h. Heads 1 4 -:',0-flowered I.
1. Perennial herbs or shrubs m.
m. Leaves ri.
base 47. E.
m. Leaves ovate-lanceolate to suborbicular, obtuse,
rounded, or cordate at base.
Leaves pubescent or scabrous above.
les acute.
plish-brov I I' 1 - E. CookU,
Middle and outer involucral scales obtuse or
rounded at the tip 56. E. marruhiifolium.
Leaves glabrous above, and merely puberulent on the
50. E. mnwnutum.
51. E. microstamm.
wded at the
1-2 cm. long; involucral scale
Heads in few(mostly l-5)-headed (
li
:
12. E. PERsiciFOLiiM HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 130 (1820);
Ball, Jour. Linn. Soc. xxii. 43 (1885); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv.
350 (1918). E. arboreum HBK. 1. c. 131; Robinson 1. c. 351. E.
emporium Benth. Bot. Sulph. 112 (1844).— Lima: Huamantango,
Barclay (K., phot. (Jr.); Obrajillo, Willcrs Exp. (Gr.l; Chicla, Hall,
ace. to Ball, 1. c. Ancachs: Prov. Cajatambo: on grassy plains with
numerous scattered bushes, alt. 3400-3700 m., Ocros, 28 March, 1903,
Weberhauer, no. 2682 (Berl., fragm. Gr.). Cuzco: Ollantaytambo, alt.
3000 m., Cook & Gilbert, nos. 330 (U. S), 335 (V. S.); Pinasniocj,
Panticalla Pass, alt. 3600 m., Cook & Gilbert, no. 1809 (U. S.).
In a recent paper the writer, 1. c, endeavored to maintain E. arboreum
HBK. as distinct from /•;. jtenicifolium, hut the characters are so slight
that it now seems impossible to keep these species satisfactorily apart
or key them from each other with any clearness whatever. [Ecuad.]
13. E. buddleaefolium Benth. PL Hartw. 135 (1844); Robinson,
-Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 350 (1918).— Amazonas: Prov. C\u
Mat I: (Gr.). [Ecuad.]
!4. E. discolor DC. Shrubby; branches flexuous, slender, hex-
agonal, nearly smooth; leaves opposite, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,
pedieelled; involucre several-scried, subturbinate-eampanulate; scales
acute, eiliate; acl.enes roughened on the angles.- Prod. v. 161 (1836).—
Huanuco: near the city of the same name, Hacnke (DC, phot. Gr.).
The localitv was cited by DcCandollc under the unrecognized name
" Huanaceria," but it seems pn.bablr that this was a mere misreading
Of Huanuco, formerly spelled Huanaeeo. where Haenke d
work. The species is ,Wlv related to /• . pn,irlfolnun HBK., but the
leaves are cuneate at base, more decidedly discolorous, and
nearly
\'
E. Salvia Colin. Shrubs 10 dm. high, somewhat sticky on the
voun-er part,- bru.el.es subterete somewhat ribbed (when dried),
purpfish-browu to ln.tr. at first grandular-puberulent, soon
glabrate,
',.
., „
...
„„,..
,...,
„ TIIM , i;|lill „ ..onmound round-topped
diameter, pedieelled;
,artly purplish-tinged,
inner lance-oblong
to
Hi.' 264 (190D-
aeutish or ol)tUH-h, cordate at base hut with a short J
insertion, subcrenate-dentate (teeth 15-20 on each side, the largest
roughened in age and somewhat bullate, beneath loosely glandular-
tomentulose, 3-nerved from the very base, about 4 em. long, 2.2.") cm.
wide; corymbs about 5-headed from the axils of the upper leaves; heads
70-100-flowered, on sticky-glandular pedicels (5 20 nun. in length*;
involucre eampanulate, 3-4-seriate; scales 40-55, the inner densely
glandular, lance-linear, acute, the outer gradually shorter and hroader,
acuminate, ovate-oblong, .V7-nerved at the base, the nerves anastomos-
ing; corollas about 5.5 mm. long, scarcely ampliated toward the summit,
glabrous; style-branches moderately thickened; achcncs brown, 4 mm.
long, roughened throughout; pappus-bristles 30-40, dirty-white.
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 372 (1908).— Cajamabca: below the
Hacienda La Tahona near Hualgayoc, alt. 2600 m., Wrhnbaurr, no.
4037. Not seen by the writer, the description here compiled with
condensation from the original character.
17. E. pseudarboreum Hieron. Shrub; branches somewhat hexago-
nal, glabrous, grayidi-brown, when \oung viscid and slightly vernieose;
internodes 1-5 cm. long; leaves opposite, lanceolate to lance-oblong,
acuminate, serrulate except near the cuneate base (teeth about 0.7 mm.
high, 1-1.5 mm. wide), feather-veined (chief veins about 15 on each side),
deep green, smooth, lucid, and nearly glabrous above, beneath olive-
green, puberulent on the prominulent and reticulated veinlets, chartaceo-
membranaceous, 7-10 cm. long. 2.4-3.5 cm. wide; petiole slender,
about 1 cm. long; corymbs terminal on the branches, together forming
leafy panicle; heads about 14-flowered, on puberulent pedicels (2-5 mm.
long); involucre 3-^-seriate, graded, ovate to lanceolate, acute, ciliate,
green, with 3-5 pale ribs; corollas glabrous, slender, slightly and gradu-
ally enlarged upwards, 5 mm. long; achenes yellowish-brown, ciliolate
on the angles, 3.3 mm. long (scarcely mature); pappus-bristles about
40, whitish with a slight yellow tinge, nearly smooth.— Hieron. in Kngl.
Hot. Jahrb. xxv,i. AW " 1W.1 . < uam via v: Callacate, May, 1879,
«»i Jehki, no. 766 (Berl., fragm. Gr.).
18. E. Gayanum Wedd. Shrubby, 1 m. high; branches >lender,
ascending, nodulose after the fall of the leaves, at first closely enveloped
)
n a yellowish-white wool, at length nearly glabrate, brownish, terete;
inr«Tnodes 5-35 mm. long; leaves opposite, subsessile crowded on die
l,ranehlets, linear, 3-5 cm. long, about 2 mm. wide, obtusish. grayidi-
P" ! '«-seent and somewhar bullate above, densely covered beneath with
terminal or somewhat lateral, 3 5-headed; pedicels woolly, 5-15 mm.
long, filiform, mostly recurved; heads rather large, 1.3 cm. high,
about 1 cm. in diameter; involucre narrowly campanulate, the scales
lanceolate, attenuate, the inner long, stramineous, smoothish, the outer
progressively shorter, rather densely woolly; corollas glabrous, greenish
(Weberbauer), 8-10 mm. long, the style-branches clavate, purple;
achenes (immature) pale, 4 mm. long, -lightly hispidulous on the angles.
— Chlor. And. i. 216, t. 40A (1857).— Cuzco: on mountains, Gay, ace.
to Wedd. 1. c. Junin: calcareous rocks, alt. 37(XM00O m., between
Tarma and La Oroya, Feb., 1903, IVcMawr, nos. 2524 (Berl.) and
2583 (Berl., fragm. Gr.).
19. E. Ballii Oliver. Similar to the preceding in habit and in-
florescence; leaves narrowly lance-oblong, acute, cuneate at the sub-
sessile base, 5-8 cm. long, 7-13 mm. wide, thinnish, sparingly arachnoid
and finely bullate above, paler and sparingly sordid-woolly beneath;
cymes loose, few-headed; heads large, 1.5-1.8 cm. long, mostly nodding
on slender (at maturity) dark glandular-puberulent pedicels; involuertl
scales ovate-elliptic, acuminate, thin, finely many-striate, 3-5-seriate,
equalh thick; pedicels slender (short in fr
greater maturity presumably elongating); involucral scales
to length
acute, the outer thiekish, 2 em. long^ mm. wide, finely si i
narrow, i"""-"
glabrous: J^'
achenes 7 min-
es about 50,
some
(06)
_AbEQUIPa:
branch bearing a few leaves and a very large, fairly mature head flanked
by two heads still in bud.
21. E. lavandulaefolium DC. Slender branched shrub ; branches
suberect, when young densely clothed with yellowish-white wool;
internodes 2-4 cm. long; leaves opposite, subsessfle, linear, entire,
slightly narrowed to an obtusish point, strongly revolute on the margins,
2-3 cm. long, 1.3-3.4 mm. wide, above glabratc, buliate-rugulose,
beneath white-woolly ; heads glomerate at the ends of the branches of
small terminal panicles, subsessile, 9-10-flowered, about S mm. high;
involucre narrowly campanulate, 3-4-«eriate; scale- graduated, thin.
scarioso-stramineous, obtusish, the outermost somewhat woolly, corollas
conspicuously granulate toward the limb.— Prod. v. l.">t Ms::i>.
Peru without locality: in valleys of the Andes, //,„W.v (GrJ. from
South America, presumably Peru, Domhrii ifragm. and sk. dr.).
22. E. chotense Hieron. Erect branching shrub attaining "> dm.
in height; branches round, when young cinereous-tomentose, soon
only sordid-arachnoid, internodes 2-7 (the uppermost as much as 12 15)
mm. long; leaves opposite, shortly but distinctly petiolate, lmear-
oblong, obtuse, 3.4-4.5 cm. long, 4-6 mm. wide, distinctly feather-veined.
the lateral veins 20 or more on each side, leaving the midnerve at a
large angle (about 80°-85°), upper surface glabrous, lucidulous. hullate-
reticulated, the lower gray-tomentose, margin strongly revolute and
from the depressed veins appearing crenulate; corymbs compound,
terminal, strongh convex ubliemisphci i 1 em. in diameter; heads
10-11-flowered; involucre subcylindric, multiseriate in the manner of
Wyliurfrocephala but of loose/nature, the scales about 24. scarioso-
stramineous, the inner purple-tinged toward the somewhat narrowed
but at the apex rounded tips, the short outer scales webby-*roofly;
corollas glabrous, slightly enlarged upward, about 4 mm. long, achen.-
dark, nearly or quite smooth, about 2 mm. long.— Hieron. in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 466 (1905).— Cajamabca: between Chota and
Cutervo, van Jehki, no. 794 (Berl., fragm. Gr.); near Cutervo, von
J<&i, no. 631 (Berl, fragm. Gr.).
23. E. Volkensii Hieron. Branching shrub, attaining a height
of 1 m. (Weberbauer) or 1.2-1.5 m. (Cook & Gilbert); branches at first
slightly pubescent, at length glabrate; leaves opposite, linear-lanceolate,
narrow*,! to an acutish or mucronulate tip, cuneate at base, crenate-
serrate (teeth scarcely 1 mm. high, as much as 3.5 mm. wide), above
scabrid-puberulent, beneath white-pubescent, feather-vemed (the more
prominent veins 8-10 on each side), chartaceous, 6-12 cm. long and
9-19 mm. wide, the reticulated veinlets depressed above, prominulent
beneath; petiole 1-4 mm. long; heads in terminal corymbs, 10-12-
flowered, about 1 cm. high; in\
toward the tij), the outer gradua lly shorter, about 5-n< i
gradually enlarged toward the sin nmit, xarccly ."» mm. long, glabrous,
pale-blue up pale-purple; achenes dark, hispidulous on
slightly so*,,, the upper part of tilt face.; papp t |s-bristlcs3(V3.">.yt'llow-
id, -white. Hieron. in Engl. Hot.
the hill Saosahuaman, near Cuzcf ), alt. 3500- .'WOO in., Wth,-fhmi,r. no.
4850; Ollantavtambo, alt. about 3000 rm, Cook d- Gilbert, nos. 369
(1*. S. ) and oS!) (C S )
This species in habit and many essential characters is
eh it may ultimately prove a variety.
However, the leaves are Irs -thick a ml not so firm nor so deep'
their margins are less strongly re\ olute, and the upper surface perma-
n«Titl\ hirtellous the hair- (not readily visible except with a lens)
being white, su bapj) re.se. 1, and s lightlv tuberculate-thickened at the
•r hand, the leaves, even when young,
arc quite glabrous on the upper >ui•face, which is strongly bullate-rugose
and somewhat lucid. I'urtli.rnioi.,. the achenes fat least in the form
occurring in Colombia! are .parceliv covered with short-stiped capitate
ihmtii wis noted bv Dr Wcbrrk'iuer
l'bv Hieronvmus.' Cook & Gilbert
give the ilower-eolor of ih.-ir no :ii«»' as "pale wistaria violet" and of
numbers the |,mh and upper part! ,,- !'l M ',hroatof the corollas Still show
In regard to the reeonl-d |V,,, , j.,,, ,„.,-„,.,., nee of E. mlicinum, see
below (p. 87).
24. K. iii.oMKit.vri m DC Sufi ruticose shortly but rather coarsely
spreading-pubex
-en t; branch.- terric h -ilV to the inflorescence;
inter-
nodes i; rm. or morc'lon-- hi .i,i,odte ovate-lanceolate, acuminate
to sea reel v acute Cm xeepi u base where cordate by an
*pvn sinus, slijrl.tK pubVJmt'a'hov . .ol'tb but not n-n denseh
<or<K.I-
""" , '"' w
' ; ""' ^»"H"w}iat veiny b(
-ub|"l!Ma!
h
;
)amci!7tJ;r'
i
'il^tu^ZX^^-
v. 154 (1836).— Lima: Obrajillu, Will:,* Ex;,. (Y . S„ phot. GrA Origi-
nally described from material from the herbarium of Hucnkr (DC.,
phot. Gr.), said by DeCandolle to have been found " inter ("hilenses."
25. E. Gascae Robinson (p. 15). Robust, densely covered with
spreading and jointed i adular hairs; leaves opposite,
ovate, cordate, subacute, rather coarsely and evenly dentate, deep green,
and puberulent above, soinewliai paler, sordid-
tomentose and conspicuously netted beneath, about 1 dm. long, 4 7 cm.
wide; petiole densely dark-hairy, 2-4 cm. long; comnhs tenninal.
dense, sessile; heads about 22-flowered, 1.5 cm. high, li mm. thick; in-
volucral scales about 21, greenish-straw-colored, ovate, acute, finely
striate-ribbed; receptacle flat; corollas slender, gradually and very
slightly enlarged toward the top; achenes 4 mm. long— Amazoxas:
Prov. Chachapoyas, Mathews (Gr.). A very marked species with
foliage suggesting some of the coarser Salvias. In habit and inflores-
cence recalling § Conoclinium, but with a flat receptacle.
26. E. anisodontum Robinson (p. 6). In habit, foliage, and
pubescence similar to the preceding, but leaves triangular-hastate,
caudate-acuminate, with unequal teeth (some short and rounded, others
2-3 times as long and acutish), basal sinus deep and narrow; corymb
pedunculate, strongly convex, congested; heads about 10-flowered,
1 cm. long; involucre cylindric-campanulate; corollas 6 mm. long,
smooth; achenes 4 mm. in length, glabrous.— Amazoxas : Prov.
Chachapoyas, 1836, Mathews, no. 87 H (K., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
27. E. endytum Robinson (p. 13). A stoutish shrub, 1-2 m. high,
covered with a short, dense and somewhat matted reddish-brown velvety
pubescence; stems round, hollow, leafy well into the large opposite-
branched ovoid panicle; leaves opposite, oblong-ovate, acute, serrulate,
feather-veined, thi< kiA-rm i ibranaceous, tomentellous on both surfaces,
paler beneath, 8-12 cm. long, 3.6-6 cm. wide; petiole 1.5-2 cm. long,
densely rusty-velvety ; heads crowded at the ends of the widely spread i ng
branches of the panicle, about 39-flowered, 7 mm. high and thick;
involucre campanulate, 2-3-seriate; scales scarcely graded, acutish,
obscurely nerved, the outer ovate, persistent, dorsally tomentellous, the
inner narrower, subglabrous, promptly deciduous; corollas 3.5 mm. long,
smooth; achenes glabrous; pappu^-luNA- ab..ut -U -nmewhat unequal,
nearly as long as the corolla— Puno : between Sandia and the tambo
Azalaya, on the road from Sandia to Chunchusmayo, in bushy places
alt. 1500-2000 m., Webcrbaun; no. 1074 (Berk, phot, and fragm. Gr.).
28. E. tarapotense Robinson (p. 37). Rusty-tomentellou. shrub;
leaves opposite, elliptic-ovate, acuminate, remotely serrate (teeth about
1 mm. high and 1 cm. apart), rounded at base, coriaceous fe;
above sparingly pubescent, lucid, deeply rugose-reticulated, beneath
paler, pubescent and minuteb atomiferous, 4-8 cm. long, 1.5-4 cm.
wide; petiole about 1 cm. long; head- about 37-rlowered, about 1 cm.
high and thick, densely cymose at the ends of the leafy-bracted branches
in an open panicle; involucre campanulate; scales about 18, clearly
graduated, acutidi, distinctly striate-costulate; corollas about 6 mm.
long, with slightly but clearly enlarged throat.— Loreto: in mountains
along the river Mayo, near Tarapoto, Spruce, no. 4014 (Gr.).
29. E. Mathewsii Robinson (p. 23). Tawny-velvety, probably
shrubby (the base unknown) ; stems and branches terete, leafy to well
within the inflorescence; internodes 3-6 cm. long; leaves opposite,
lanceolate, caudate-acuminate, attenuate to a relatively short-petioled
base, remotely and rather sharply 4-6-toothed on each side (teeth 1-2
mm. long, about 1.5 cm. apart), feather-veined, 1 dm. long, 2 cm. wife
above sparingly tawny-pubescent on the midrib, the surface otherwise
subglabrous, somewhat shining, the reticulated vemlets depressed,
beneath rusty- or tawny-pubescent or subtomentose, paler, the vemlets
sligbtlv prornin.-iii: panicle leafv; the heads crowded at the ends of
the branches about .".(idlowered, nearly 1 cm. high and thick; in%-ohicn
campanula..' .bout ".-ranked- scales ovate to (the inner) linear, acutish,
s.nate-co.ta.e Handula r-ciliolate, the outer dorsally a little tawny-
hairv corollas 5 5 mm Ion- s|,m.lv and gradually enlarged toward
the 'summit .he upper par. externalb a little granulated;
achenes
dull-rand. 2:i nun Ion- pappu.-bristlcs about 25, white,
scarcely
roughened, about a third shorter than the corolla.- DEPARTMENT
<m
\s(Kktmnf.)- at Yambrasbamba (an unidentified name perhaps
not
correctly read from a somewhat obscure label), 1835, Mathews
no. U»
(K., phot. Gr.).
.
,
.
ate
30. E. Lohiui Klatt. Shrub; branches round, stnate-cos
(after drying), fistulose, densely purplish- or later tawny-tom^
(at last subglabrate), the hairs slender, spreading, attenuate^^
jointed; internodes 3-7 cm. long; leaves rhombic-ovate, a
en
^tire or
slightly obtusish apex, abrupt
undulate-dentate (with 3-0 low broad irregular i nded
teeth on eac.
. tonientellous
benedu,
„le about 12
cm-
,;,
1.3-2 dm. m
graduated, 2-ribbed and 3-nerved, the inner stramineous. acutish. tawny-
tomentellous toward the tip, the outer oblong, round-tipped, subher-
baceous, dorsally tawny-tomentellous ; corollas slenderly tubular,
without evident throat, glabrous, 5.5 mm. long: aehenes 2.S mm. long,
slender, tapering downward, fuseous. upwardly setulose toward the
summit; pappus-bristles about 30, dull-white, nearly smooth, almost
equalling the corolla.— Ann. Naturh. Hofmus. Vienna, i\. 3">(> (1S!M>.
E. .snnlsmis Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 300 (INTO), in part, not
DC.— Loreto: in mountains along the Mayo River, near Tarapoto
(incorrectly given by Klatt as Jarapoto i. Spruce. no. -NM iGr. <. With-
out exact locality: Lobb (Hofmus. Vienna, sk. and fragm. Gr.).
This is one of several widely different plant- included by baker under
E. sordescens DC, which in its typical form is a pretty well marked
species of Atlantic Brazil with much smaller i about 25-flem-eml i heads,
linear and acute involucral scales, and petioles las stated by 1 V< andolle
1.8-2 cm. long. The real E. sordeseens seems to be well represented
by Riedel's no. 1348 (Gr.) determined by Schultz-Ripontinus.
31. E. helianthifolium HBK. Shrubby; branehesopposite, round.
dark-hispid; internodes 4-6 cm. long; leaves opposite, ovate, narrowed
from below the middle to an acute point, serrate except toward the
abruptly pointed base (teeth 1-1.7 mm. high, 4-0 mm. wide, mostly
acute), feather-veined, membranaceous, above scabrid, beneath hispid
with minute hairs and closely beset with orange-colored -land-.
the largest leaves about 12 cm. long, 5 cm. wide; petiole subterete,
densely hispid, canaliculate above, 7-10 mm. long; inflorescence a
trifid very leafv flattish panicle; heads pedicellate, about 10-flowered,
8 mm. high; 'involucre campanulate-eylindric, the scales about In,
imbricated, but not very strongly or regularly graduated, the inner
oblong-linear, smoothish^ obtuse, the outer somewhat shorter, oblong,
acutish, hispidulous.— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 127 (1820).— Piura:
near Ayavaca, Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., phot. Gr.).
From the photograph in the Grav Herbarium thb species appears
to resemble in habit the variable E. inula<-f»liuw HBK. The leaves,
however, appear to be more regularly feather-veined, the petiole more
sharply defined, and the inflorescence more leafy. From the original
character it is to be inferred that the pubescence is more hi
darker color. The type-material is immature and until rediscovery the
status of this species must probably remain doubtful.
32. E.VESTiTUMPoepp. Erect shrub with terete ,onwv
h'<v hranches: pubescence on vounger axes, as well as on the
m.dnh
and chk-f v.-;: e, ru^t -vel ety; leaves petiolate,
ated, the outer apparently ovate-oblong, nam-wed to an obtusMi
apex; corolla-; white, scentless.— Poepp. in Poepp. & Endl. Xov. Gen.
ac Spec. iii. 55 (1845).— Ancachs (or possibly Huanuco) in mountain
wood- at I'anipayaeo (('uclieroi, Poeppig ( Hofmus. Vienna, phot. Gr.).
33. E. orgyaloides Robinson (p. 24). Shrub or tall herb with
slender dark-brown branches, nearly smooth and leafy to the inflores-
at each end, undulate-marJincd and remotely c
ehartaceo-membranaceous, feather-veined, glabrous and delicately
net-veined on both Mirlaees, a little paler beneath, the largest 1.6 dm.
long, li nn. wide; petiole minutely dusk} -puberulent 4-7 mm. long;
panicle broadh p; ran.i<lal, lealy-bracted' below, its slender opposite
about L'li-llnuer. d ! involucre hell-shaped,
rous shrub reaching
-ed-ascending, &&
late, broadly
scythe-
G mm. high,
2-3 mm.
ne granules,
beneath
diameter; branchlets and pedicels webby-puherulent : heads many.
about 7-flowered, 6 mm. (very immature) high. 3.;") mm. in diameter;
involucral scales about 13, ovate-oblong, acutisli. finely striate. Gra-
mineous with purplish tinge, graduated. webby-cftiate; corollas
slenderly tubular, 5-nerved, granulated; achenes tapering downward,
finely granulated; pappus-bristles about 23.— Ancachs: open woods
by a brook at Comin, Prov. Huari, alt. 3600-3700 m.. Weherlmuer,
no. 2918a (Berl., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
35. E. COELOCAILK Robinson. Shrubby; branches stout, round,
grayish-brown, at length glabrous, smooth, hollow; internodes 3 4 em.
long; leaves opposite, lance-oblong or rhombic-lanceolate, long-
h'rmish texture, at maturity green, glabrous, and somewhat shining
above, somewhat glaucous and puncticulate beneath; petiole 1 4 em.
long, smooth, reddish; upper leaves smaller, lanceolate, entire;
corymb terminal, sessile, compound, slightly convex, 1 4.5 cm. broad,
densely covered with a short and curly fulvous tomentum; heads
very numerous, shortly pedicelled or sessile by 2's or 3's, about 5-
flowered, 10-12 mm. high, 2-3 mm. thick, slenderly cylindrical; scales
about 12, stramineous, about 3-seriate, the outer ovate, acutish, the
inner gradually longer, narrowly elliptical, delicately striatulate.
obtusish, glabrous; corollas smooth, slightly enlarged upward,
7 mm. long; achenes dark, shining, obsoletely granulate; pappus-
bristles about 30, unequal, yellowish-white.— Amazoxas: Prov.
Chachapoyas, Mathews, no. 1373 (K., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
36. E. AMYGDALINUM Lam. Eneyc. ii. 40S (17S6); Hieron. in
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 470 i 1905'> ;
'
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv.
301, 339 (1918). E. dodoneaefolium DC. Prod. v. 161 (1836). E.
fratrrnum DC. 1. c. 163.— LoRETO: near Tarapoto, Spruce, no. 4116
(Gr.). Sax Martin: open grassv plains at Yurimaguas, Prov. May-
nas, Poeppig, no . 2075 (DC, phot. Gr.). Cajamakca: Tambillo.
'•»" J'M-i, no. 72S. ace. to Hieron. 1. c. Crzco: Santa Ana, alt.
900 m„ Cook & Gilbert, no. 1613 (U. S.). Ancachs: on open lulls
at Cuchero, Poeppig, no. 18 (DC, phot. Gr.). Without locality:
Mathew, (X. Y.). The original specimen of /.'. amugdnl > tun said to
have been collected in Peru bv Joseph de Jussicu is -Till extant Par.,
phot. Gr.), but probablv came'from what is now Ecuador. [Nicaragua
to Bolivia and Brazil.]
37. E. Sprucei Robinson (p. 33). Low undershrub, 2-3 dm.
high; stem curved-ascending and distinctly woody toward the soon
62
ceolate, sessile, attenuate to each end, rather remotely denticulate,
green and glabrous above, paler and on the midnerve sordid-pul.es
•,
m
beneath, 5-10 cm. long, 1-1.8 cm. wide, thin, membranaceous, feather-
veined, veins about 6 or 7 on each side, curved forward and anastm
ing with each other; panicle terminal, its slender branches and fili-
form pedicels clothed with short dirty-brownish curly hairs; heads
about 18-flowered, about 6 mm. high; involucre turbinate, several-
seried, its scales stramineous, mostly linear-oblong, obtuse or rounded
at the tip and often slightly tufted on the back near the summit,
mostly 2-costulate; corollas 3 mm. long, glabrous; proper tube slen-
der 1.8 mm. long, the throat 1.2 mm. high, turbinate; style-branches
with flexuous very delicate attenuate and papillose appendages;
achenes blackish, 1.5 mm. long, sparmirh hispidulous on the angles;
pappus-bristles about 25, very delicate, nearly smooth, white —
Loreto: 1 along the Huallaga River, Spruce, no. 4167 (Gr.).
38. E. pilluanense Hieron. Suflfruticose, 5 dm. high; stems
puberulent, striate; leaves opposite, elliptic- to rhombic-ovate, acute
or obtuse, entire, cuneately narrowed below but cordate and half-
clasping at the sessile base, chartaceous, puberulent above, densely
tomentulose beneath, feather-veined (lateral veins 6-8 on each side,
leaving the midrib at about 45° and then curved-ascending, connected'
by reticulation), the largest 12 cm. long, 4-4.5 cm. wide; panicle
terminal, compound, leafy-bracted below; heads corymbose or sub-
racemose toward the tips of the branches, some also borne threclj
from the axils of the bracts, pedicellate or more rarely sessile, L4-17-
flowered; involucre about 4 mm. long, the scales about 20, obtuse,
the inner linear-oblong, stramineous, 1-3-nerved and striate,
the
outer gradually shorter and broader, 4-nerved, the outermost ovate,
about 3 mm. long; achenes about 1.5 mm. long, dark, smooth.
Verh. Bot. Verein Brand, xlviii. 201 (1907).- Loreto: Salinas
de
Pilluana, Vie, no. 6780.
This species has not been seen by the writer. The d«
condensed from the original, in which the plant is said to be
near
related to E. iresinoides HBK. but to differ in its firmer more
pin-
nately veined leaves, larger heads, and more numerous florets.
39. E. Commersonii (Cass.) Hieron. Nearly herbaceous,
decum-
bent, rather denselv grayish-pubescent, 3-5 dm. high;
stoutish, curved-ascending, leafv below, nearly naked ab<r,
.
to the terminal, rather dense, often nodding inflorescence;
leaves ^
opposite, oblong, obtuse, 1 dm. long, 3 cm. wide, irr. -
coarsely serrate-crenate or lobed except on the long gradual!)
petiole-like entire base; heads shor
corymb or at length loose irregular
flowered; involucre campanulate, ah
oblong 2-3-ribbed and smoothish to t
lous and erubescent rounded slightly
and gradually enlarged upward; ache
ulent, tapering to a sharp villous bi
yellowish-white, barbellate.— Hieron.
< ass.| Hak. in Mart. VI Bras, vi. pt. 2, 314 ( lS7b>, in syn. I'ku.
without locality (as "inter Peruanas"): Hnmkr, ace. to iMan-
dolle, 1. c. [Southern Brazil, Uruguay, and Argentine.]
closely clothed with a short and stiffish reflexed tawny pubeseenee,
the hairs pointed, non-glandular; leaves opposite, ovate-oblong,
caudate-acuminate, rounded at base, entire, concolorous, firmly
membranaceous, 3-nerved from somewhat above the base, above dull
green, scabrous-puberulent, rugulose-ntieulated. beneath tomentelhui^
especially on the prominent reticulation, mostly 7-12 cm. long, about
a third as wide, petiole 1-2 cm. long, retrorsely velvety-puberulent;
panicle branched at right angles, the branches naked except at the
densely floriferous tip; heads 6-7-flowered, subsessile, numerous in
cfose subglobose glomerules; involucres narrowly campanulate. sea-
n '"is, stramineous, the scales very unequal, mostly linear-oblong,
slightly ciliate toward the obtuse or rounded tip, 3-5-costulate,
the inner promptly deciduous; corollas pale, probably flesh-colored,
glabrous, slenderly tubular, slightly and gradually enlarged upward,
6 mm. long; achenes purplish-black 2.3 mm. long tapering toward the
callose base, at the summit slightly constricted into a short neck bear-
mg the pappiferous disk; pappus-bristles about 30, white with BgM
yellow tinge, barbellate.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 467
™)--Cajamarca: near Tambillo, 29 Aug., 1878, wn JeUki, no.
69
< (Berl., fragm. Gr.).
41
- E. acuminatum HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 107 (1820);
™eron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 4.,'. 1 1005); Robinson, Proc. Am.
A,;i
'l. liv. 200 (101S,-Cv,xmvrca: near Tambillo, 13 Aug., 1878,
'^ fefct, no. 790, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. [Colombia.]
Abe writer has had no opportunity to verify the Peruvian record of
this species, indeed has seen no specimens of it except from central
and southwestern Colombia where it appears to be abundant. If
Hi< minimis is correct in his identification, the plant of von Jelski
extends the known range southward toward 1000 km.
42. E. crenulatum Spreng. Glabrous shrub, with ascending
slender more or less flexuous purple branches leafy up to the loose
terminal racemose panicle; leaves opposite, lance-oblong to rather
broadly elliptic, acute or obtuse, cuneate at base, finely serrate, 3-
nerved from the base, of firmly coriaceous texture, punctate, scarcely
paler beneath, 5-7.5 cm. long,* 1-3.5 cm. wide, 5-15 mm. long; heads
very numerous, about 5-flowered, about 6 mm. high, shortly pediceft d,
racemosely disposed on long flexuous branches of a more or less pyra-
midal panicle; involucre subcylindric, of few purple-tinged stramin-
eous very unequal elliptic-lanceolate firmish round-tipped scales,
the inner paler, ciliolate, the outer darker and somewhat puberuloW]
corollas 4.5 mm. long, the proper tube slender, granulated, 2.5 mm.
long, the throat definitely though not greatly enlarged, smooth**,
limb short densely granulated on the outside; achenes at maturity
black and shining, almost prismatic; pappus-bristles 25-30, firmish,
stramineous, tapering from near the base, obscurely barl.ellate.-_
Spreng. ex Ilieron. in Kngl. Hot. Jahrb. xxii. 776 (1897). Baccham
cnnulata Spn-ng Svst iii. Ui5(lS2r,). l-lnpatorimn <lrnrlro»lr«
ha*.
in Mart Kl Bras Vi pt "> TM (lS7(i) e\H. svn. Mikama arborea
Kunth. For tuVther'svnom see Bak. 1. c.-cWo: San Miguel,
I'mlnmln V-.llrv ,ll "lMM) ... Cnnl; Ar Cilhrrt, no. 1113 (U.
&)
(Berl.). _
+ ,
This species is not closely related to any other in Peru.
1».
,ed
recall those in some species of Baccharis, the genus to
which it
first referred. [Brazil, Argentina. Bolivia.] oofWHWiV
43. E. Stctebelii Hienm. in V.nJ. Hot. Jahrb. xxi. 329
(189a),
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 288, 354 I
tified with the type at Berlin
Colombia.]
)
— Amazonas:
! -;, rimen
<iiv -ninan.
Chachapovas, Mathews (Gr.). This Peruvian spec
™
-
">r. J. M. Greenman
[Ecuador,
Suffruti
short dense some™*;
r
pubescence,
ate except at
the nearly
^nerved from
side), dull-green abov
both surfaces, 5 cm.
corymbs trifid, leat'x
-bract. ><
bracts lanceolate, entire, petiolate; partial inflows
.,
rather dense, 2-4 cm. in diameter, the branchlets and filiform pedicels
(1-3 mm. long) densely covered with a short brownish-'rav pubes-
cence; heads 5-6 mm. high, about 10-hWered; involncral scales
about 15, obtuse, brownish-stramineou>. somewhat scarions, the outer
short, ovate, loosely-pubescent, the intermediate elliptio-ob|on<',
3 -".-ribbed, slightly puberulent toward the tip: corolla, about I mm.'
long, with slender proper tube 2 mm. long, slightly enlarged into a
eyhndric throat 1.7 mm. long; style-branches filiform, not clavate;
achenes (very immature) 2 mm. long, grayish-pubescent; pappus-
bristles about 30, delicate, white, distinctlv shorter than the corolla -
Hieron. in Engl. Bot, Jahrb. xxxvi. 468 (1905).— Cu wrutrv near
CaHacate, May, 1879, von Jehki, no. 670 (Berl., fragm. Gr.).
45. E. URUBAMBENSE Robinson (p. 38). Perennial herb or
Peniaps shrub (the base unknown); stems (or branches) erect, terete,
purple, covered with fine white crisped puberulence; internodes 1.5-
(the upper)8-ll cm. long; leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate, gradu-
ally narrowed from much below the middle to a mostly obtusish tip,
crenate except toward the obtusish or rounded base (the teeth 0.7-1.5
mm high, 3-1 mm. wide), 3-nerved from somewhat above the base
(the lateral nerves quickly branching), thickish-membranaceous,
dull-green, slightly rugulose and puberulent above, grav-tomentose
beneath, 5-6.6 cm. long, 1.8-2.7 cm. wide; petiole o4 mm. long,
slender except at the somewhat expanded base; corymbs trichoto-
-bracted at the base (the bracts like the leaves only smaller,
similarly crenate and petioled); partial inflorescences dense, rounded,
cm. m diameter; heads about 10-flowered, about 8 mm. high,
essentially sessile; involucre subcvlindric-campanulate; the scales
about 3-seriate, rounded at the summit, the outer very short,
the intermediate broadly elliptical, brownish-stramineous, mostly
'-""•
1 and 4-costulate, somewhat margined, the innermost linear-
ooiong, slightly erose-ciliate at the blunt summit; corrollas 4.8 mm.
""p- -^nderly tubular, perceptiblv constricted just above the base
and sometimes slightly so just beneath the limb, glabrous; teeth
^anceolate;
style-branches filiform, scarcely clavellate; anthers with
in
g
,
narrow apical appendage; achenes fuse >ous, 2.6 mm. long, taper-
»S downward, upwardly villous on the nerves; pappus-bristles about
'
UCld
' .
veHowish-white, tapering, 4.3 nun. long, nearly smooth.—
Cuzco: Urubamba in the Valley of Ymay [?], PmihnuJ (K., phot, and
fragm. Gr.); Ollantaytambo, alt. about 3000 m., Cook & Gtiberi, no.
336 (U. S.).
46. E. leucophyllum HBK. Distinctly shrubby, the stems,
spreading-ascending terete branches, inflorescence, and under-surface
of leaves closely white-woolly; leaves opposite, narrowly ovate, atten-
uate, acutish, crenulate, 3-nerved essentially from the rounded
to
subtruncate entire base, pale-green and very finely puberulenl ui„
white-tomentose but with perceptibly darker nerves and reticulate.!
veins beneath, 3-5 cm. long, half as wide; petiole about 1 cm.
long;
heads about 10-flowered, 5 mm. long, very numerous in rou
cately branched corymbiform terminal panicles; mvoh.eiv
u-.i-
indric-campanulate; the scales about 15, narrowly oblong,
obtuse,
very unequal, dorsally white-woolly, often with a single
perceptible
mid-nerve; corollas glabrate, 2 mm. long; proper tube
shorter than
the gradually enlarged throat; achenes glabrous,
shining. !•< »-
long; pappus-bristles, whitish, essentially smooth.
Nov. Ueii. <
Spec. iv. 115 (1820); Benth. PI. Hartw. 135 (1844);
Jameson, PL
Aeq. ii. 82 (1S65). Although generally attributed to
1'
Vu-eclv , doubi extending into the northern part of
the countr...
this plant seems never to have been collected south
of the presen
boundary of Ecuador, the only collections known to the
in favored spots of the temperate region of the Andes
near
Cajanuma an,, «;.,„,.,,., I.. VM
-»^;;;;;;^ ^/Tthe
&3fato!\1>„T—
n
oe^ed) tee is a 'specimen in
the
herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden. .
This species was by oversight omitted from the
writ,
of the Eupatoriums of Keua lo, It is elo.-ly
relate,!
'
,
but may be distinguished by its more attenuate leaves
wt
and finely pubescent above instea 1 of being green,
glab-
as in M.IL KS2
Hieron. in i:nj II... lalub ,. 7..", 1^.7 ^
'J
" p ,
Robinson, Proe. Am Aead. liv. 2<>l .HUN. ^^ (;,,. ae^
Prod. v. i:>4(lN3»i); Poe,,p. ,n I oe i;! >-V
L.
,
I. -
CrzCo:
EUPATORIUMS OF PERU. 67
uco: in bushy places at Cassapi, Poeppig, no. 30 (DC, phot. Gr.).
Without indication of department: 'ilavnW, ace. to DC, I.e.;
in Andes of Peru, Warner [doubtfully legible], no. 1349 [apparently
of the Mathews series] (X. Y.); Mathews, without number (GrA
Forma suaveolens (HBK.) Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 1
1
(1900), xxviii. 572 (1901), xxxvi. 470 (1905); Robinson, IW. Am.
Acad. liv. 292 (1918). K. suaveolvns HBK. Nov. (Jen. et Spec. iv.
109 ( 1820').— Cajamarca: near Tambillo, 7 August, 1S7S, run Jvhki,
nos. 692, 742, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. xxxvi. 470. [Ecuad., Colomh
,
Venez.]
48. K. gracilentum Robinson (p. 18). Slender perennial herb
3-4 dm. or more high; root of a few strong slender Hgnescent elongated
fibres; stems l-.several from the base, erect, or at least deeumbent.
terete, purplish, 1-2 mm. in diameter, sordid-puberulent or -tomen-
tellous; internodes 2-11 cm. long; leaves opposite, deltoid-ovate,
acute to acuminate, crenate-dentate except at the rounded, truncate
or subcordate base, 1.8-3 em. long, 1.1 -2.3 cm. wide, thin, membrana-
ceous, softly pubescent above, grayish-tomentose beneath, 3-nerved
from the insertion; petiole slender, subterete, gray-pubescent, 4-8
mm. long; heads about 25-flowered, 6 mm. long, 3.7 mm. in diameter,
borne in loose irregular 1-5-headed cymes at the end- of the spreading
branches of an open leafy-bracted panicle; involucre narrowly cam-
panulate, scales about 19, about 3-seriate, stramineous, the inner
narrowly lance-elliptic, obtuse, smoothish, 2-3-c< stulate, scarious-
margined; the intermediate and outer progressively shorter, ovate-
lanceolate, acute to acuminate, brownish-puberulent; corollas prob-
ably white, glabrous except at the short limb; proper tube 0.7
mm. long, throat slightly enlarged, cylindrical, 2.3 mm. long;
ttyle-branches filiform, scarcely at all clavellate, achenes 1.5 mm.
long, fuscous-brown, with lighter-colored obscurely Wspidulous ribs;
Pa Ppus-bristles about 27, delicately capillarv, white, essentially
smooth.— Peru without indication of locality: Mathews (X. Y.,
Phot. Gr.). Like several other specimens of Mathews's Permian
Plants from the herbarium of Meisner, two sheets of this plant, now
m the herbarium of the Xew York Botanical Garden, bear a yellow
label in the hand of Meisner, reading merely " Peruvia Matthews,
1862." Alexander Mathews, the well-known collector in Peru (who
spelled his name with one t) died in 1841. It has been impossible to
get information of any subsequent collector in Peru of this name and
lt ls accordingly inferred that errors have here arisen in the copying
°f labels, and that these plants were in reality collected by Alexander
Mathews about 1835-1840.
49. E. Cookii Robinson (p. 9). Shrubby, densely spreading-
villous, the hairs at first long, soft, and under a lens beautifully purple-
jointed; stems round, purple, the internodes elongated, sometimes
13 cm. or more in length; branches spreading, usually curved upward.
bearing about 2 pairs of leaves and terminating in a mostly dense
trifid corymb; leaves ovate, acuminate, crenate-serrate except at the
rounded, or subcordate base, dull-green and sparingly pubescent
above, slightly paler, sordid-villous and somewhat glandular-atomif-
erous beneath, about 5 cm. long and 3-3.4 cm. wide; petioles 1.2-2
cm. long; corymbs trifid, dense; pedicels short, woolly, with long soft
brown and jointed hairs; heads crowded, about 20-flowered, aboot
7 mm. high, 4 mm. in diameter; involucres campanulate, about 3-
seriate, substramineous, the scales about 19, lance-oblong, acute,
mostly 2-ribbed and 3-veined, dorsally pubescent, the innermost
narrower, less pubescent, obtusish or rounded at the more or less
scarious summit; corollas apparently white, hispidulous on the limb,
otherwise essentially glabrous, about 3.8 mm. long, the proper tube
only 0.7-0.8 mm. long, much exceeded by the cylindrical throat;
achenes dark brown, nearly black, 1.5 mm. long, glabrous; pappus-
bristles about 40, clear white, scarcely roughened.— Cuzco: in the
Lucumayo Valley, alt. 1800-3600 m., Cook & Gilbert, no. i:i.V2 1 >•
phot. Gr.). Junin: Andamarca, Mathews, no. 1126 (K., phot tad
fragm. Gr.), a doubtful form with shorter pubescence and more dis-
tinctly cordate leaves, with crenate rather than serrate margins.
50. E. marginatum Poepp. Climbing shrub; branches round,
slender, divaricate as they leave the stem, but curved-as«
finely puberulent; internodes 4-7 cm. long; leaves opposite,
lance-
ovate, acuminate, serrate, except at the rounded base, 3-4.5 em.
ong,
1-2.4 cm. wide, membranaceous, 3-nerved essentially from
the base,
glabrous except for a delicate puberulence on the ner
the margin narrowly revolute and slightly indurated; pet
5-10 mm. long; panicle opposite-branched, leafy-bracted,
ovmo,
open, about 4 dm. long; heads small, about 15-flowe*
pedicelled, in convex fairly dense terminal corymbs on
!'' :
'->V
: '' ,;,
v;-
,7t : ^j&S-Poepp. in Poepp. cv hn.ll. N<>\ . <.<-n. >< >p< "»
; (Hofmus.
rco: in busl.N place at ( a^api, \.u,'iM. /'-/'/"!/ »"
U
f\\. f an
Vienna, phot'. G, . This species has somewhat the^
°
into which cun.it would fall should
the anther P
rPATORII'MS OF
prove to be unappendaged, a matter not to be determined from a
photograph, the only source of information at hand.
51. E. microstemon Cass. Diet. x.w. 432 i 1S22i- Robinson IWAm. Acad. liv. 295, 340, 356 (1918).— (Yzco: in cultiviTed -•,„, ',,1
Santa Ana, alt. about 900 m., Cook & Gilbert, no. 1544 Is "\ «,,',
J
widely distributed in the warmer p;l rrs of America. N'ot present in
the earlier collections from Peru and perhaps a recent introduction
in the country.
52. E. vitalbae DC. Prod. v. 163(1836); Bak in Mart Fl Hns
yi. pt. 2, 305 (1876), excl. syn. K. re,„ of ifolium DC which is exceed-
ingly different.— Loreto: near Tarapoto, Spnee] no. 4106 '.Gr.>.
53. E. incarum Robinson. Smooth, but sticky, much branched
shrub; leaves small, suborbicular, obtuse, shortly subcuneate u !»,.,
denticulate, 3-nerved from the base, punctate;' beads about .-.-(low-
ered, short-pedicelled, racemosely disposed on the branchlcts „f the
Panicle, about 6 mm. long; involucre subcylindric; scales about
^-seriate, oblong, rounded at the tip, obscurely 2-3-ribbed, thin,
subscanous brownish straw-colored, slightly puberulent; corollas
•' mm. long, glabrous; the proper tube slender, 1.7 mm. long, the
™1 distinctly enlarged, cylindrical, 2 mm. long; anthers with an
o\ate round-tipped membranaceous apical appendage; style-branches
Witorm, recurved, rounded and perceptibly enlarged at the tip;
acnenes dark-brown, 1.5 mm. long, tapering downward, .somewhat
omiterous on the faces; pappus-bristles about 30, fulvous, attenuate,
Lg, nearly smooth.— Mem. Gray Herb. i. 122 (1917). Bac-
'
s
"'
;
'
''"J
;
-
/;
'
<
I >< '• Prod. v. 406 (1836), not HBK. B. CamMU-mm
u Nom - ed - 2> i- 177 (1840). Brickellia microphylla (DC.)
«ieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 583 (1901), not Gray.— PeruAU
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Hamke (DC
-
detail sk
-
Gr
-)-
br A j EbeRBaueri Hieron. Round-branched shrub 1 m. high;
in lu dark"velvety. leafy; internodes rarely exceeding 6 mm.
cord
IeaVGS °pP°site ' broadly ovate-oblong, obtusish or acutish,
lat"
f
te
' nearl>
r entire or slightlv crenulate, feather-veined and reticu-
so
d
'
above a Httle puberulent on the nerves, but soon glabrate and
Ion
116
1
at shininS' below shortly white-velvety, the largest 1.5 cm.
head f™
Wlde
'
°n tnickisn Peti°les rarely more than 1.5 mm. long;
s densely and cymosely paniculate, 7-8-flowered, on pubescent
obt l
5 mm
"
long)' scaIes of tne 4-5-seriate involucre about 15,
Pubi °r ^the outer) acutish, 3-5-striate, scarious, ochraceous,
eraH if
111
'
deciduous
; corollas dull-vellowish, turbinate-subcylindric,
* aaually a little enlarged toward the summit, sprinkled with short-
70
stalked glands ; achenes brown, covered throughout with subglandu-
lar hairs; pappus-bristles 50-60, yellowish-white.—• Hieron. in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. xl. 369 (1908).— Amazonas: near Molinopampa east of
Chachapoyas, alt. 2000-2300 m., Dr. A. Weberbauer, no. 4359.
Not seen, the description h ere condensed from the original diagno-
sis by Hieronymus.
55.' E. chamaedrifolium HBK. Nov. Gen et Spec. iv. 113 (1820);
Benth. PL Hartw. 135 (1844); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 353
(1918).— Piura? Originally collected " on the whole range of moun-
tains" between Gonsanama, Ecuador, and Ayavaca, Peru, obviood]
close to the boundary between the two countries, Humboldt & Bon-
pland no. 3485 (Par., phot. Gr.). A specimen collected in the moun-
tains of Loja, Ecuador, by Hartweg, and although unnumbered
doubtless being a portion of his no. 759 cited by Bentham, 1. c, is in
the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden. [Ecuador.]
56. E. marrtjbiifolium Hieron. Grayish villous-hirsute herb;
stems terete, purplish, covered with a loose, at first spreading, at
length mostly deflexed pubescence of slender white hairs; k*VW
opposite, broadly ovate, obtuse, crenulate except at the subcordate
base, 1-1.5 cm. long 8-13 mm. wide, thickish, above finely bullate-
reticulate with depressed veins, gray-pubescent, beneath shaggy gray-
velvety, 3(-5)-nerved nearly from the base; petiole 3-5 mm. long,
shaggy-villous; corymbs trifid, dense, the parts rounded; heads about
20-flowered, subsessile or shortly pedicelled; involucre campanulate,
3-4-seriate, brownish-stramineous; scales mostly ovate-elhptica
,
thin, rounded at the summit; corollas 3.5 mm. long, glabrous,
scarcely
enlarged upward; achenes (young) 2.2 mm. long, stramineous,
length turning dark-brown, slightly hispid toward the summit;
pap^
pus-bristles about 30, bright white, nearly equalling the
coroii .
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 466 (1905).-CajaMAKCA.
be-
tween Chota and Cutervo, June, 1879, ton Jelski, no. 799 ^
.
fragm. Gr.).
a. Heads 3-10-flowered b.
b. Leaves pinnately veined . . .
b. Leaves 3-5-nerved from o
Branchlots and b
Petioles about 2 * mm. long; leaf-blade about 8 mm.
Petioles S-10 mm. long; leaf-blade about 1.6 cm. wide.
60. E nlfuH.
puberulent or pubescent, sometimes
glandular-puberulent 61. A', hcplanthum.
Heads 12- oc-flowered c.
. Leaves sessile, but the blade gradually narrowed to a pet-
io]e-like base, thickish; involucral scales rounded at tip,
grayish-velvety 39. A. Commersonii.
Leaves on wingless usually slender though i
,
8-10 cm. wide.
.
Leaves crenate to sei
e. Leaves acute or i
f. Leaves 3-nerved from or somewhat above the base.
Heads 13-14-flowered; leaves 3-4.5 cm. long, on
petioles 4-6 mm. in length 63. A. <
Heads 20-25-flowered; leaves at maturity 5-8 cm.
long, on petioles 1-2.5 cm. in length.
Scales of the involucre loosely ciliate toward the
r, petiole pubescent,
3 5-12 on each side of
3 tip with jointed 1
the leaf-blade 64. A
rly or quite glabrous towM
petiole minutely puberulent and sparingly
at most about 1 cm. long; s
"
" leaf-blade.11-23 on each side of the
/. Leaves pinnately veined.
Involucral scales linear, attenuate; leaves mem-
branaceous 66. A. simulans.
Involucral scales narrowly oblong, obtuse to
rounded a1 I th prominent
reticulation on both surfaces 57. A. fastiffiaium.
Leaves obtuse to cordate at base g.
g. Leaves pinnately veined 2~- h - e,<dxjU„i.
>. Stems villous to hispid-pubescent with '
»'. Petioles rarely over 2 mm. long, aboul
tenth the length of the leaf-blade .....
i. Petioles ."-_>."» nun. long, mostlv one-su
two-thirds the length of the leaf-blade
gland-tipped.
tii in Is ms wide as long.
Leaves deltoid-ovate, acute, mostly 2-3
cm. long 68. S. nilUncoln.
Leaves suborbicular-ovate, acuminate,
gland-tipped and viscid
.
h. Stems sparingly to densely puberulent k.
k. Heads pi i usually ovoid
to pyramidal, the bra n
I. Heads subglomerate at the tips of the diver-
gent branches of the panicle ; leaves crenate
;
s 13-22 c
I. Heads loosely disposed in the panicle m.
m. Leaves nerved essentially from the t
Stem covered with a dark and d
gland-tipped puberulence; leaves c
a t .— » rrat e ; teeth about ten on each side.
71. E.c
1
Stem covered with white or gray incurved
scarcely or not at all glandular puberu-
lence; leave- atate;
teeth 4-6 on each side. .... ._ . . 72. E.fienle.
m. Leaves nerved from a point 5-10 mm.
above the base.
Petiole 8 mm. long; achenes glabrous;
leaves sharply serrate; teeth 11-19 on
Petiole 10 -2.1 nun. long; achenes some-
round-topped compound corymbs, or (when
ascending branches n.
.
.
n. Leaves for the most part conspicuously
unequal-sided at the base; internodes very
long (10-14 cm. in length) • • • • [
n. Leaves essentially symmetrical at the base.
internodes usually 2-5 (rarely 8) cm. long o.
o. Leaves small, l-1.5(-2) ^?ng^gS
tch side; slender-stemmed
ously branched shrub
.
5 . E. scopulffmm.
Heads small, about 5 mm. high; 1
very shallowly mu.r
obscmvlv villou> , "Wiird
,
th
^
S"™?
f iv
the hairs very slender, short,
mostlyjlE. Gilbert*.
Heads about 5 mm. high; leaf-blade
times as long as the petiole .
Heads 7-10 mm. high; leaf-blade 8-20
long as the petiole
Leaves rounded at has- petioles
involucral scales subscarious at tip
57. E. fastk.i atim HBK. Nov. Gen. etSpec. iv. 12"). t. 347 lsj(» ;
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 307 (1918).— Piura: in the cooler
regions of the mountains between Guancabamba [Huancabarnl.a 1
and the Paramo de Guamani, Htm 3">2 4 Par..
phot. Gr.).
This species is still somewhat problematic, being known only from
the type material with which to date it has been impossible to iden-
11
> precisely any of the modern collections. The species is clearly
•'•''.
v close in habit, inflorescence, leaf-texture and leaf-venation to
the variable E. exserto-venosum Klatt, but the leaves are more obovate
°r oblanceolate than in any as yet described variety of the latter
I
,h'm. Moreover, the leaves are rather conspicuously and bluntly
cuspidate at the tip. Finally Kunth, 1. c, in describing the species
states that the heads are about 12-flowered, that is to say have half
ny florets as are found in E. exxcrto-vnosum Klatt.
58. E.
;:ng K. fn.stiq'intum has
Robinson, 1. c.) but its identity n
exserto-venosum Klatt. Abh. Xaturh. Ges. Hai
74 ROBINSON.
324 (1882); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 358 (1918).— Variable
in leaf-form as follows:
Var. a. crenatum (Hieron.), comb. nov. Leaves elliptical, obtuse,
rounded at the base, shallowly crenate, 1.7-4.5 cm. long, 1.2-2.4 em.
wide.— E. pseudofastigiatum, var. crenata Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxxvi. 468 (1905).— Cajamarca: near Cutervo, von Jelski, no. 7S9
(Berl., fragm. Gr.). Peru without locality: Mathews (fragm.
Gr.).
Var. 0. pseudofastigiatum (Hieron.) Robinson. Leaves ovate-
lanceolate, 3-5 cm. long, 1.6-2.6 cm. wide, acute or acutish at the
apex, acute at base, finely serrate-dentate, the teeth subacute.— Proc.
Am. Acad. liv. 359 fl91S). E.> fastigiatum Benth. PI. Hartw. 135
(1844), not HBK. E. loxense Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 331
(1895), not Klatt. E. pseudofastigiatum Hieron. 1. c. xxxvi. 467
(1905).— Peru without locality: Mathews (N. Y.). [Southern
Ecuador.]
Var. 7- crenato-dentatum (Hieron.), comb. nov. Leaves elliptic-
lanceolate, acute or acutish at the apex, rounded at base, 5-8 cm.
long, crenate-dentate or crenate-serrate, the teeth slightly coarser
than in the preceding.— E. pseudofastigiatum, var. <
Hieron. 1. c. 468.— Cajamarca: near Cutervo, von Jelski, no. 73U
(Berl., fragm. Gr.).
Var. 5. lanceolatum (Hieron.), comb. nov. Leaves lance-oblong,
9 cm. long, 3.2 cm. wide, acutish at the apex, cuneate at the
base,
crenate-serrate, the teeth again sparingly mucronulate-serrulate.
E. pseudofastigiatum, var. lanceolatum Hieron. 1. c— Cajamarca.
near Tambillo, von Jelski, no. 729 (Berl., fragm. Gr.).
It is possible that this species, highly variable in its 1?**-*°™'J^
ultimately be found to merge with /.. fustigi > ! HBk..
but u
said to have heads about 12-flowered and its leaves, altho!
ing closely the pinnate venation and reticulation of E.ex*
differ in being oblanceolate, bluntly mucronate at the
apex a
rowly cuneate at base. Much more ample material of ****£
essential before they can be classified with confidence
present fragmentary representation they can neither
be r
certainty nor maintained with much satisfaction. But
asW
it seems" best to keep them up until evidence of
intergradation becom
available. ... , , . tranches
59. K.chiixaIIBK. Glabrous somewhat visad si
opposite, ereet, or eurved-aseen.bn,. l.,.fy when
young, a
n
apt to be denudated; leaves opposite,
-*rather narrowr
broatk-st about a sixth of the length above the entire rather rapidly
narrowed base, gradually attenuate to an aeutish tin. about M cm
long, 7-8 mm. wide, thiekish-inemhranaceous and of ratlier firm tex-
ture, 3-ribbed from near the base, serrate from the broadest part to
the tip, teeth about 8 on each side slightly curved outward, the West
narrow and often slightly longer than the rest; petiole about 2 mm.
long; corymb compound, many-headed, round-topped, ratlier dense,
0-9 cm. in diameter, leafy-bracted ; heads sessile or short-pedicelled,
about 4-flowered, 4 mm. long; corollas white. gl;d.mu<. didnly
enlarged upward, fragrant; style-branches filiform, dightk thickem-d
at the summit; pappus-bristles hispid-pubescent. Nov. (Jen. et
Spec. iv. 125 (1820). Ophryosporu* rhiln, iHBKj llieron. in Kngl.
Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 706 (1897).— Cajamarca: at the base of Mt. Sta.
Polonia, near the city of Cajamarca. Humboldt <v UnnpUwd, no. 36S2
(Par., phot. Gr., Berl., phot. Gr.).
This and the two following species are very closely related and with
the Bolivian E. deutherantherum Rusby form a group doubtfully
intermediate between Eupatorium and Ophryosporus. Their final
disposition must await better and far more copious material than is
yet available.
60. E. affine HBK. Glabrous shrub, closely resembling the
preceding; differing chiefly in its larger leaves (4 cm. long and 1.6 cm.
wide) and longer petioles (8-10 mm. in length), also in its more loosely
branched panicle, and 5-6-flowered heads of somewhat greater size
(6 mm. long).— Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 126 (1820).— Cajamak. \:
thought to have been collected with the preceding, Humboldt &
Bonpland (Par., phot. Gr.).
61. E. heptanthum Sch. Bip. Shrub, closely related to the two
preceding, but the young branches and peduncles glandular-pubescent;
leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 1.5-2.5 cm. long, 5-12 mm.
wide, acute at the apex, varying from obtuse to attenuate at the base,
glandular-puberulent on both surfaces; petiole short and pubescent;
heads in densish corymbs, about 7-flowered; involucral scales 7 s.
subequal, linear, aeutish.— Bonplandia, iv. 54 (1856), without
Rescript.; Wedd. Chlor. And. i. 217 (1857), where first described;
Sch. Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 82 (1865), without char.; not, how-
ever, Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 378 (1907) — Puno: moun-
tains about Azangaro, Lechler, no. 1751; on stony slopes among
io^
eous Plants and scattered shrubs, Puno, alt. 3600 m., 19 Aug.
1902, Weberbauer no. 1366 (Berl, fragm. Gr.). Arequipa: on
sparsely covered ground, on the west slope of the Volcano Misti, near
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Arequipa, alt. 3200-3600 m., 8 Sept. 1902, Weberbauer, no. 1426 (Berl.,
fragm. Gr.). Tacna (debated region) : Cordillera of Tacora, WeddeU,
62. E. uber Robinson (p. 37). Robust shrub 4 mm. high, with
luxuriant foliage; branches grayish-brown, granular-puberulent,
leafy; leaves opposite, deltoid-ovate, acuminate, slightly undulate-
denticulate or quite entire, abruptly narrowed and subcuneate at base,
16-19 cm. long, 6-9 cm. wide, above glabrous green, the reticulated
veinlets depressed, beneath sordid-puberulent or -tomentellous;
chief lateral nerves mostly 2 pairs leaving the midnerve about 1 cm.
above the base; petiole 3-5 cm. long, granular-puberulent; panicle
corymbiform, as much as 2 dm. in diameter, flattish or moderately
convex, rather dense; heads excessively numerous, shortly pedicelled,
about 13-flowered, about 9 mm. long; involucre narrowly campanu-
late; scales about 16, linear-oblong, acutish, subequal, erose-ciliolate,
dorsally granular; corollas 5 mm. long, white, gradually and moder-
ately enlarged upward; achenes grayish-brown, 2.5 mm. long, taper-
ing downward, hispidulous on the angles; pappus-bristles about 31,
dirty-white, barbellate, nearly equalling the corolla
— Ancachs:
woods, below Pampa Romas, between Samanco and Caraz, alt. 2100
in., D'rbrrhtnirr, no. 3184 (Berl., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
63. E. ctzcoknsk Hieron. Shrubby, 1 m. high; stems terete,
gravish-brown, smooth; branches opposite, ascending, finely puberu-
lent, hairs erisped, incurved or appressed, not glandular;
leaves
opposite, lanceolate, attenuate, obtusish at base, serrate {teeth
^
on each side), firmly membranaceous, 3-4.5 cm. long, 1.3 I
cm-
wide, glabrous, above dull-green, beneath somewhat paler,
nn y
reticulated and punctate, subtrinervate from a point 1-2
the base, the lateral nerves reaching about to the middle;
yeim
not prominulent; petiole 2-5 mm. long; corymbs terminal,
strong
convex to semiglobose, rather dense, 3-6 cm. in diameter,
disponed
in a leafy-bracted compound corymb; pedicels slender, 5 14
mm.
>
obscurely puberulent, usually bearing a filiform bra.
about 12-14-flowered, about 9 mm. long; involucre
subcvu.
campanulate; scales subequal (except 2-4 of the outer,
ones), lance- or oblong-linear, acutish to acuminate,
dorsa
^ervefl;
lent and sparsely glandular, ciliolate, mostly 2-costulafo
corollas purple-tinged, 5 mm. long, beset with sessile
glan
ules; proper tube about 1.8 mm. long, slender; throa
stirs about
376 (1908).-
attaining 8 cm. in length and 1 cm. in breadth, above puberulent ,„,'
the nerves, the reticulated veinlets depressed, beneath pubescent on
the nerves; petiole 1-2.5 cm. long; panicle leafy-bracted ; pedicels
as much as 1.5 cm. long, puberulent, bracteolate; heads 20 2.">-flow-
acutish, 3-nerved, about 6 mm. long, 2-3 of the outermost shorter;
corollas about 4 mm. long, with more or less differentiated proper
tube and throat, glabrous except on the limb, where sparingly beset
with jointed hairs; achenes dark-brown. 1.75 mm. long (scarcely
mature), smooth and shining on the faces, scabrid on the concolorous
angles; pappus-bristles about 25, vellowish-white, not thickened
toward the tip.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 380 (1908).— Caja-
marca: near Tambillo, 11 Aug. 1878, von JehM, no. 668. Xo mate-
rial of this has been seen by the writer. The description is here com-
piled from the original character.
65. E. stictophyllum Robinson (p. 36). Shrubby, 1 m. high;
stem subterete, costulate (when dried), purplish-brown, when
young obscurely puberulent, opposite-branched, leafy up to or into
the broad and flattish or moderately convex compound corymb; leaves
opposite, ovate-lanceolate, caudate-acuminate at apex, abruptly
subacuminate at the roundish base, serrate (teeth 11-23 on each side,
mucronulate, often again toothed), firmly membranaceous, glabrous,
a w>ve dull-green, beneath paler green, finely reticulate-veined and
nark-punctate (veinlets not prominulent), 6-8 cm. long, half as
\ude, 3-nerved from a point about 5 mm. above the base, the lateral
nerves often dividing shortly after leaving the midnerve (or occasion-
any replaced by 2 adjacent and pinnately disposed nerves on one side)
;
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petiole 7-11 mm. long, puberulent and sparingly muriculate; partial
inflorescences rounded moderately dense fastigiately branched
corymbs; heads about 24-flowered, 1 cm. long; pedicels filiform, 640
mm. long, bearing a filiform bractlet; involucral scales about 24,
narrowly lance-linear, unequal but little imbricated, acute, mostly
3-nerved and 2-costulate, purplish-green, dorsally granular-pulveru-
lent; corollas about 7.8 mm. long, deep rose-colored, gradually and
but little enlarged upward, glabrous; style-branches subuniformly
filiform, not distinctly clavate; achenes (still immature) 3 mm. long,
beset with sessile or subsessile glands; pappus-bristles about 27,
white, scabrid, nearly equalling the corolla.— Puno: Cuyocuyo,
Prov. Sandia, in bushy places, alt. 3100 m., Weberbauer, no. 860 (Berl.,
phot, and fragm. Gr.).
66. E. simulans Robinson (p. 31). Herbaceous or shrubby,
1-2
m. high, exceedingly similar in habit and foliage to the preceding;
leaves smaller, 5-7 cm. long, 1.3-2.5 cm. wide, acute at base scarcely
or not at all punctate beneath, feather-veined, some of the
lower
lateral veins (often 2-3 on each side) somewhat more prominent
than
the others; petiole not at all muriculate; involucral scales
mostly
1-ribbcd, the upper part of softer texture, the outer scale,
somewhtf
pubescent and ciliate toward the base.- Ancachs : among
bushes
in the gorge of a brook on the slopes of the Cordillera Blanca,
above
Can/ -ilt " "00 3000 m «l hint' 1003 W'rberbauer, no. 3253 (Berl.,
nlw.'t '.'m,l IV-,"-,,, l> -mm.," .u.-dl bushes on a brook, above
Ocros,
itv. < ajat;;!,! llK ™»C?^r. .003, Weberbauer, no. 2766
^T
1
"
E
h0t
CL
a
T
n
~E' ffieron. Low, much branched, scarcely
lignescent, 1.5-4 dm. high; stems round, covered with
dark ar
lated stiffish hairs; leaves opposite, subsessile or on
verj
oles (scarcely 2 mm. in length), broadly ovate
"f****^
nate, chartaceous, somewhat shallowly crenate dull y<
drying dark, when young sparingly beset on both surfac
th rigid hairs, later glabrate
-»^—J£S3S
1 2 cm. long, 18
heads 30-3-Vt
pedicels sometimes as much as .» cm. <'»*. •"—
.
, boUt
!„v„l„, „• campanula the scales subequal, httle anbr
iiS^K. I;::::;::.,:-:;:;::;"™-r
ribs, scarcely 3.5 mm. long; pappus-bristles about 20, whitish -
Hieron. in Kngl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 383 (1908).— Cajamakca: near
[Southern Ecuador ? see p. 10.]
This species, said to be near the Colombian E. xntnraw Hieron.,
has not been seen by the writer and the above description is condensed
from the originabof Prof. Hieronynms. The species from diameter
appears clearly distinct from other Peruvian Faipatoriums of its
affinity by its small broadly ovate and nearlv sessile leaves
08. K. VALUNXOLA DC.' Shrubby, erect or nearly so, 5 dm. high;
stems (when young) and branches spreading-villous, the hairs jointed;
cordate (shortly acuminate at the attachment), 2 3..1 cm. long and
wide, 3-nerved from the very base, coarsely an I often somewhat
villous espeeiall; on the nerve. ; ie'r'tlexuou^
jointed); petiole 1.4-2.5 cm. long; corymb, terminal, fastigiatdv
branched, rounded, few-many-headed
;
pedicels ti !) mm. long;
heads 20-25-flowered, 8-10 mm. high; involucre campam.laie, the
scales subequal, linear, acute, pubescent, mostly 2-ribbed; corollas
white, 4.5 mm. long, hispid on the limb, with slender proper tube and
moderately enlarged throat; achenes (immature) 1.6 mm. long,
slighth contracted at the summit and tapering to the base, hispidu-
lous on the angles; pappus-bristles very few, often about 10, delicate,
white.— Prod. v. 168 (1836).— Lima:* mountains of Barranco near
Lima, on calcareous rock, alt. 300-600 m., 23 Oct. 1902, WAethanttr,
no. 1650 (Berl., fragm. Gr.). Peru without exact locality:
Haenke (DC., phot. Gr.).
v ar. a. typicum. Hairs of the stem, petioles, pedicels, and some-
times on the lower surface of the leaves long, slender, spreading, more
or less conspicuously jointed.— Lit. and exsicc, as above.
^ ar,.8. brevipilum Robinson (p. 39). Puberulent to tomentdlous,
the hairs mostly short, neither gland-tipped nor conspicuoudv jointed;
otherwise closely like var. a.- Lima: on the Lima and Orova Rail-
road, between Matucana and Tambo de Viso, on rocks, alt. 2370 -2650
m-, 26 Dec. 1901, Weberbauer, no. 103 (Berl., fragm. Gr.); on slope
°f eruptive rock, alt. 2370 m., 2 t Dec. 1901. U'rhrrbaurr, no. 66 (Berl.).
oo-
9
;
E
* articulatum Sch. Bip. ex Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl.
^o (1908); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 316, 342 (1918).— Caja-
Marca: between Choto and Cutervo, von Jelski, no. 674, ace. to Hieron.
1. c. The following a
Tarapoto, 1835, Mathe\
chapoyas, Mathews (K.).
Persistent effort has thus far failed to disclose in North American
herbaria any materia] which can with entire confidence be placed in
this species. It is hard to understand just why Hi. -roiiymiis takes
the trouble to distinguish the plant from the gro^r-aphirally remote
and as to habit dissimilar K. pnnntfarfoh'uni IIBK. of Mexico, yet
appears to feel no obligation to point out the much-needed distinctions
between E. articulation and the closely related /•.'. uiMncola DC and
K. irirhinchniftc HBK. of similar Andean distribution. While it is
impossible at present to unite these species, the types of which appear
to differ in several minor features, the characters thus far known to
separate them are exceedingly trifling, such as pubescence, length of
the petiole, number and size of the teeth of the leaves, etc., matters
in which considerable variation has already been observed.
70. E. probum N. E. Brown. Herbaceous (at least above), much
branched and very leafy, covered throughout with soft ,u
and viscid hairs; stems round, weak, pithy; leaves opposite or the
upper subalternate, ovate, acute to acuminate, the cauline rounded
to truncate or open-cordate at base, serrate (teeth about 7 on each
side), thin, green and thinly pubescent on both surfaces, 3-nerved
from the very base (the nerves villous beneath), 2-4.5 cm. long, 1.3-3
cm. wide, delicately membranaceous; petiole 1.5-2.5 cm. long, glan-
dular-pijb.sc.-iit; corvmbs terminal, fastigiately branched. Hatred
topped, sometimes 1 dm. in diameter, 12-15-headed, sometimes
much smaller and nnh 1 5-1. .-a dr. I. pedicels (in greenhouse material
2-5 cm. long; heads 80-100-flowered, 12 mm. high and :
lucre about 2-seriate, campanulate, the scales about 20, lance-hnear,
acute, thin, green and pubescent toward the mostly 2-nbbed
base,
scarious on the margin and toward the tip; corollas white, slightly
puberulent on the short limb, the tube about 1.7 mm. long,
slender
the throat subcvlindric-campanulate, 3 mm. long; achen-
hispid on the angles, about 2.5 mm. long, crowned by a shallow
str
mineous saucc-s,,,,,,! ,|i k; pappu-hristles bright white,
dehcate,
ncarh .„„K,th Card ( l.roi. >rr 5. vii 321. fig iSil^-
'
introduced into | 1( .rti.- 1 ,l«u,v,b..„tl.s70l.y Mr. Wita launders,
»ho
ru ( . ( | j, vrom ,,,| r<) ||, ,..,.,! prcsum-.l.ly in IVru bv Mr.
Farns. ine
the herbarium »t Kew. It has thus far proved impossible
to match
71. E. choricephaloides Robinson
ceous (the base unknown); stems and
densely puberulent, with short browni
e, subtruncate or shallowh and broadly cordate at
base, serrate- or crenate-dentate (teeth unequal, rounded to subacute,
about 10 on each side, the largest 2.5 mm. high, 5 mm. broad . mem-
branaceous, above densely puberulent. beneath puberulent and on the
nerves and chief veins spreadinjj-vilhms, about em. long, about
4.5 cm. wide, 3-nerved from the base; panicle very loose and open,
leafy-bracted, 4 dm. high, 3 dm. in diameter, densely glandnlar-
puberulent throughout; pedicels filiform, I 2.<> cm. long, naked or
inconspicuously bracteolate; heads separate, about 7 mm. high, about
25-30-flowered ; involucre campanulate; Male- s U l>cqual, narrowly
oblong or oblanceolate, erose toward the acute scarious tip, green and
- 3-rihhed in the middle, puberulent on the back, about 4 nun. long;
corollas white, glabrous, the proper tube about equalling the sub-
cylinilric distinctly enlarged throat; teeth very short. 0.3 mm. m
length; achenes light-brown, 1.8 mm. long, lu'spidulou- on the angles,
smooth on the concave faces; pappus-bristle- about 12. whitbh, mi-
nutely scabridulous.— Amazonas: Province of Chachapoyas, Mat hors
(K., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This species in its loose inflorescence recalls the Mexican E. chori-
c> plmhi id Robinson.
72. E. flexile Robinson (p. 14). Suffruticose, slender, tend-
ing to climb, 2 m. high; stems terete, flexuous, softly and shortly
dirty-tomentellous; leaves ovate, caudate-acuminate, cordate at
base, 5-7-nerved, thin, puberulent above, below especially on the
nerves grayish-pubescent, about 6 cm. long, 3 cm. wide, slight 1;. ana
remotely toothed; petiole I cm. long, slender; panicle ample, pyra-
midal, 2-4 dm. high, 1.5-2.5 dm. thick, loose, leafy-bracted; pedicels
filiform, grayish-tom. nTcllous; heads about 20-flowered, 7 mm. high,
6 mm. in diameter; involucre campanulate; scales about Hi, lmear-
oblong, obtusish but sharply mucronate, mostly about 5 mm. long;
corollas pale greenish-yellow, tubular, -lightly and gradually enlarged
upward; achenes gravish, 2.7 mm. long, hispid on the angles; papPus
"
!>ristles about 32. white, scarcely barbellatc. about equalling the
corolla.— Ancachs: in woods near a river at Caraz, alt. 2200 m., Dr.
H'ebcrbauer, no. 3027 (Berl., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
A species recalling /;. sJ.hnn^i.l.-, HIiK. but with larger, more
numerously flowered heads, longer achenes, and various minor differ-
ences.
72a.
_
E. Dombetanum DC. Prod. v. 167 (1836). It seems by no
means improbable that this species (discussed in some detail < n page
11) was originally collected in Peru. It reached DeCandoIle devoid
of data beyond the fact that it had been gathered in South America
by Dombey (DC, phot. Gr.), whose explorations were chiefly in
Peru.
73. E. Gilbertii Robinson (p. 16). Slender and nearly glabrous
perennial herb, or perhaps shrub; stems greenish straw-eolored, round,
about 2 mm. thick, flexuous, at maturity entirely glabrous, when
young sparingly provided with an inconspicuous pubescence of minute
straightish non-glandular hairs; these becoming somewhat more
abundant on the inflorescence; leaves opposite, ovate, acute or slightly
acuminate, mucronulate-serrate or -crenate (the teeth inconspicu-
ous, about 0.6 mm. high and 5 mm. apart), thin, membranaceous,
above green and puberulent on the nerves, beneath somewhat paler
and glabrous, 6-7 cm. long, 3-3.5 cm. wide, 3(-5)-nerved essentially
from the rounded or subcordate entire base; petiole slender, about
1.7 em. long, puberulent above; corymbs compound, flattish, rather
loose; pedicels 4-10 mm. long; heads small, scarcely 5 mm. high or
thick, about 20-flowered; scales of the campanulate involucre about
17, nearly equal, oblong-lanceolate, greenish-stramineous, acutish,
scarious-mnrgincd.ciliate, sparingly pubescent on the back; corollas
white, about 3.3 mm. long, the proper tube glabrous, about equalling
the campanulate throat, limb hi.sphluh.ii>; acbenes (very immature)
1.2 mm. long, apparently glabrous; pappus-bristles about 20, white.-
CUXCO: San Miguel. Urubamba Valley, alt. about 1800 m., Cook &
Cilbrrt, no. 111., (f. S., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
74. E. Sodiroi Hieron. in Engl. Hot. Jahrb. xxix. 12 (1900 ;
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 362 (1918). E. Sternberg
Jour. Linn. Soc. xxii. 43 (1885), as to plant first mentioned.-
Lbia-
in the middle region of the Andes in the upper valley of the Kimac
River, alt. 1830-3355 m., April, Ball (Gr.). Ball, 1. c., remarks
tnai
the plant grows to a height of several feet. [Ecuador.]
75. E. scopulorum Wedd. Fruticulose, much bra
dm. high; stems terete, slender, often decumbent, dark, nodose
be o
«'-'"; -I,
.-»;- "•'- !
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about 8-12-headed; pedicels 1-2 cm. long; heads 6-8 mm. high and
equally thick, about 46-flowered; involucre campanulate; scales
about 20, lance-linear, attenuate, slightly puberulent, mostly 3-nerved
and 2-costulate; corollas purplish (Weddell) or white (Weberbauer),
with slender proper tube (1.7 mm. long) and perceptibly enlarged
cylindrical throat (3.6 mm. long); achenes 2.5 mm. long, hispidulous
on the angles and faces; pappus-bristles about 18, delicate, white,
barbellate.— Chlor. And. i. 216, t. 40, f. 13 (1857).— JrsiN: near
Oroya, Dr. & Mrs. J. N. Rose, nos. 18,711 (X. Y.), 18,712 (X. Y.).
Prxo: on moist cliffs around Lake Titicaca, alt. 3900 m., Weddell.
Ancachs: in open grassy formation between Samanco and Caraz,
alt. 3700 m., Dr. Weberbauer, no. 3054 (Berl., fragm. Gr.). [Bolivia.)
76. E. Sternbergiantjm DC. Apparently herbaceous, 4 dm. or
more in height; stem terete, at first minutely puberulent, at maturity
glabrate, dark-purple; leaves opposite, ovate, acuminate, rounded at
the base, incisely serrate-dentate or deeply crenate-dentate (the
teeth numerous, unequal, often again toothed), membranaceous, 3-
nerved from the base, sparingly puberulent to glabrous above, scarcely
paler and somewhat puberulent beneath, 3-5 cm. long, 2.5-4.5 em.
wide; petiole about 1 cm. long; corymbs dense, rounded ; heads about
28-flowered, pedicellate, about 6 mm. high; involucre campanulate,
the scales subequal, linear, acutish, about 2-seriate, sparingly puberu-
lent or subglabrous ; corollas white to reddish (Weberbauer . with
proper tube nearly equalling tin eylindri« throat, nearly glabrous;
achenes hispid.— Prod. v. 167 (1836).— Ancachs: at Tallenga, alt.
3600-3800 m., Dr. Weberbauer, no. 2876 (Berl., fragm. Gr.). Lima:
at Obrajillo, Wilkes Exp. (Gr.); near Huarochirf, alt. 2100-3000 m.,
Hr&icka (U. S.). Junin: near Oroya, alt. 3750 m., Dr. & Mrs. J. X.
Rose, no. 18,685 (Gr., N. Y.) . Cuzco : near Tinta, alt. about 3500 m.,
Cook & Gilbert, no. 213 (U. S.); Ollantaytambo, alt. about 3000 m.,
Cook & Gilbert, no. 331 (U. S.). Department not ascertained:
among hills in the Cordilleras of Peru, Haenke (DC); at Pachacaya,
C
-
H. T. Townsend, no. 1505 (U. S.).
This species according to Dr. Weberbauer is locally called hmhni-
hualmi. He also states that the fresh roots, softened in lukewarm
water, are employed as an abortive, and that a tea prepared from the
leaves is used for kidney and bladder troubles.
176a. E. glechonophyllum Less. Linnaea, vi. 105 (1831);
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 363 (1918).— This species has not
been seen from Peru, but as it occurs in the Chilean valleys and also
without apparent distinction of form on the mountains of Ecuador,
84 ROBINSON.
it seems more than likely that further exploration will show its presence
in the intermediate country of Peru.]
77. E. azangaroense Sch. Bip. ex Wedd. Chlor. And. i. 217 (1857);
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 315 (1918).— Puno: on calcareous
rock, Azangaro, alt. 4000 m., 28 Feb. 1902, Dr. Weberbauer, no. 468
(Berl, fragm. Gr.). Without indication of department: de Castelr
nau ace. to Weddell, 1. c. [Bolivia, Ecuador, Venezuela ace. to Weddell.]
A species doubtfully distinct from the preceding.
78. E. isillumense Robinson (p. 20). Slender subscandent
shrub, glabrous except on the petioles and base of the nerves where
puberulent, nigrescent in drying; stem terete, pale-brown, internodes
3-8 cm. long; leaves opposite, ovate-oblong (the uppermost lanceo-
late), acuminate, slightly cordate at the base, mucronate-serrate,
thin, 3-5-nerved from the base (the nerves connected by transverse
veins), 10-12 cm. long, 3^.5 cm. wide; petiole slender, viscid-tomen-
tellous, 4-6 mm. long; panicle ovoid, loose, leafy-bracted
below;
pedicels filiform, glabrous, 8-15 mm. long, often with scale-like
bract-
lets; heads about 52-flowered, 7 mm. high, 9 mm. in diameter;
invo-
lucre broadly campanulate; scales about 30, subequal
1-3 of too
outermost shorter), linear, very acute, glabrous, faintly
l^-n«™"j
corollas 3 mm. long, white, glabrous, slightly and gradually
enlarged
upward; immature achenes 2 mm. long, apparently glabrous ;
pappus
bristles about 28, white, delicate, nearly smooth.- Puno :
mjoods
near the Tambo Isilluma, between Sandia and Chunchusnago.
alL
1000 m., Dr. Weberbauer, no. 1206 (Berl., phot,
and fragm. W-
In habit and foliage recalling the Brazilian E. laeve DC.
Sect. IV. Praxelis (Cass.) Benth. (See Robinson,
Proc. Am.
Acad. liv. 318.)
^tohtar.sessUeornearly:
..79. E
''-J&B&
79. E. pauciflorum HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec.
iv. l?J^
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 319,™^-££j£*+
alt. 900 rn., Cook & Gilbert, no. 1606 (U. S.). ?*™
WITH
cation of department: Mathews, no. 3081 ((jr.).
^
1820).
80. E. kleinioides HBK. Nov. Gen. et
Spec. iv.
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 319 (1918).
Yar. typicum (Hieron.), comb. nov. Hispid throughout; leaves
lanceolate.
—
E. kJcinioides, forma typica Hieron. in End. Bog. Jahrb.
xxii. 7S2 (1897).— Peru without locality: according 'to Hier-
onymus, 1. c. 783. [Brazil, Venezuela, Argentina, Paraguay.]
Var. subglabratum Hieron. Stems 3ubglabroua or below sparingly
and shortly pilose; leaves linear-lanceolate, glabrate except on the
dmtatum IK'. Prod. v. 134 (l's:;,ii. Pkul «itii„it locality:
Ihunkr according to DeCandolle, 1. c. [Argentina, southern Brazil.)
Heads 200-300-flowered; leaves on winged auriculate-based
Heads 50-75-f [r^ed 82. S.
81. E. nemorosum Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 35 (1887);
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 327, 366 (1918). E. pteropodum
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 15 (1900).— Cajamarca: near
Tambillo, von Jelski, nos. 737, 738, according to Hieronymus, 1. c,
as E. pteropodum. [Costa Rica, Colombia, Ecuador, Bolivia.]
82. E. macrophyllum L. Sp. PI. ed. 2, ii. 1175 (1763); Bale, in
Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 345, t. 92 (1876); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad.
Kv. 329 (1918).— Cuzco: Santa Ana, alt. 900 m., Cook & Gilbert, no.
1443 (U. S.). Peru without locality: according to Baker, 1. c.
V& idely distributed in tropical and subtropical America.]
Doubtful or Transferred Species and Varieties.
E. adenophorum, var. percviaxum Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxxvi. 470 (1905). This problematic plant, collected in Cajamarca,
near Tambillo, bv von .frisk!, no. 661 (Berl., sterile fragm. Gr.), was
described by Hieronymus, 1. c, as a possible variety of E. adenophorum
Spreng. Syst. iii. 420 ( 1826 1. Sprengel's species, however, was a mere
renaming of the Mexican E. glandulosnm HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec.
lv
-
1-2
< 1820), on account of the earlier homonym of Michaux. As
the latter is universallv relegated to synonomy, there appears at
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present no reason, according to the International Rules, to reject
E. glandulosum HBK., a name which was amply characterized and
put forward in all good faith. The plant of von Jelski, however, pos-
sesses a round-ovate instead of triangular-ovate leaf, and the indumen-
tum, which Hieronymus finds similar, appears to the writer vary differ-
ent. In E. glntiiliilh.suiii the hairs are short, dense, and gland-tipped,
in the von Jelski plant on the other hand they are flaccid, slender,
jointed, and for the most part not gland-tipped. From the sterile
fragment, kindly supplied to the writer at the Royal Gardens in Berlin
during his visit in 1905, it would appear that the plant is certainly
distinct from the Mexican E. glandulosum HBK. (E. ad
Spreng.), but until fertile specimens are available it is quite impos-
sible to give the plant definite disposition.
E. aromaticum L., a species of Atlantic North America, extending
from Massachusetts to Florida, was recorded as also from Peru by
Lamarck, Encyc. ii. 406 (1786), on the basis of a specimen from Joseph
de Jussieu. The plant was stated to be smaller than the North Ameri-
can and to have shorter petioles as well as other minor differences.
Just what species Lamarck thus identified has not been ascertained,
but there is no likelihood of its having been conspecific with the
North American plant.
E. < an.vabim m L., the well-known Kuropean species, and the medic-
inal E. TRlPLi.NKitvi; Yahl (under the later name of K. A]iapann\^0
were reported by Marline,, Knutn. -lard. Med. Lima. 352 (1873), as
cultivated in the Botanic Garden of the Medical Faculty at Lima;
but there is little likelihood and certainly no evidence that either
has at any time escaped or become established in Peru.
E. GLUTiNOsrM Lam. Encyc. ii. 408 (1786); Robinson, Proc. Am.
Acad. liv. 349 (1918). Described from a specimen in ri
herbarium of Joseph de Jussieu, this species has been traditionally
attributed to that country, though all its subsequent collections
appear
to have been in northern-central Ecuador. It is to be remembered
that the boundaries of Peru in the middle of the 18th Century
mcluoea
what is now Ecuador and Bolivia, so it is pertinent to inquire
wner
Joseph de Jussieu collected. According to Lasegue, Mus. Bot.
uei
sert, 484 (1845), Joseph de Jussieu went to South America
as a Dot
nistaccomp, I expedition, which reached\<fr*
in 1756 bv, .;,u must have been
m
the very region ot |->uado ' u here /, „/„//« is now known tojj
frequent. It i. true that he later traveled both in Peru P^^t
in what is no, B,.|i m.butrh. tact , hat |„ u a, also in the Ecuadorian
habitat of E. glutinosmn makes it more th
there that he obtained the species. ( Yrtai
stances the fact that Lamarck's label tucnti
origin can in no sense be taken as evidence i
delimited, there is as yet no good basis for it. inclusion in the Penman
flora.
E. Kuntzei Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 766 (1S97i. This
species, carefully studied from a portion of the material originally
collected near Cochabamba by Kuntze (!'. S.) and in better speci-
mens subsequently secured in Southern Bolivia by Rebrig (no. '.\ I .">(),
Gr.), proves to have the anthers destitute of apical appendages an ,l
the style-tips rather abruptly thickened, bhmtish. and dark. It is
unquestionably of the Subtribe Piqiu rimtr and belongs to Ojihri/os-
porus § Ophryochacta. When placed in its proper affinity, it has been
found to match in all significant details Ophryospokis mac kodo.v
Griseb. Abh. Goett. xxiv. 173 (1879), a species heretofore known only
from the Nevado del Castillo, Prov. of Salta, in northern Argentina,
a locality within about 300 km. of Fiebrig's Bolivian station. To
the writer the species appears to have no close resemblance to the
well known and widely distributed Eupatnrium inulmfniium HBK. to
which Hieron ;,mil- regarded it most nearly related.
E. piquerioidcsDC. Prod. v. 175 (1830), from the mountains of Peru,
is Ophryosporus piquerioides (DC.) Benth. ex Bak. in Mart. IT
Bras. vi. pt. 2, 188 (1876); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 23 (1906).
E. salicinum Lam. Encyc. ii. 409 (1786); Robinson, Proc. Am.
Acad. liv. 286, 348 (1918). Although credited to Peru originally
by Lamarck and by various subsequent authors (including the writer)
following his lead,' the type of this species presumably came from
northern-central Ecuador, through which Joseph de Jussieu, its col-
fector, passed, a region where the plant has since been collected on
several occasions so that its presence in some abundance there seems
"kely. Ecuador had not then been set off as a separate country. To
date the writer has found no satisfying record of E. salicinum from
within the present limits of Peru.
£• *1raminrum DC. Prod. v. 150 (1836). This species, supposed to
nave been originally collected in Peru bv Haenke, has hitherto been
^presented, so far as known, by a single branch in the Prodromus
Herbarium at Geneva. However, there is a photograph of this type
m the Gray Herbarium, and this on careful microscopic study proves
to be unquestionably an Ihlnijini, probably identical with //. Weber-
baueri Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 32 (1906). The plant there-
fore should bear the name Helogyne straminea (DC), comb. nov.
E. Vauthierianum DC. Prod. v. 159 (1836). By Baker in Mart.
Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 305 (1876), this species is said to extend from
Peru to Panama and Nicaragua. Baker, 1. c, cites certain specimens
including Hayes's no. 589 from Panama and one of Tate's from Nica-
ragua. These are subsequently cited by Hemsley, Biol. Cent-Am.
Bot. ii. 102 (1881), under K. vitalba[r] DC. As E. mtalbae is a species
well known and widely distributed from Peru to Nicaragua, while E.
Vauthierianum is decidedly a plant of Atlantic Brazil, by no one else
recorded in the Andean countries, there can be no doubt that Baker's
note was intended not for E. Vauthierianum but for E. vitalbae, as
confirmed by Hemsley's subsequent placing of the same Central
American (
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During the past year the writer has continued his study of the
Eiipatorium Tribe of the Compositor, devoting his chief attention to
the Eupatoriums of Bolivia and the IVfikanias of Andean South
America. Some novelties and a few plants seemingly in need of
further definition or transfer were inevitably encountered in the
course of this work, and these may be placed on record as follows:
Ageratum (§ Coelestina) rivale, spec, nov., herbaceum perenne
repens; caulibus prostratis vel valde inclinatis 4-5 mm. crassis ad
nodos plus minusve copiose radicantibus ; raniis (cauliformibus)
deeumbentibus vel erectis 3-6(-8) dm. altis ad medium partem
I'oliosis purpmvis sparse griseo-pubescentibus; foliis oppositis ovato-
oblongis acutis serratis Ulentibus 1 2 mm. altis 3-b mm. lalis utroque
5-11) basi obtusiusculis vel subrotundatis integris utrinque viridibus
supra subglabris paullo bullatis subtus \ix pallidioribus minute
puncticulatis et sparse in nervis venisque hispidulis 4 . cm. longis 2 3
cm. latis; petiolis 2-3 mm. longis subsetoso-pubescentibus ; pedun-
culis 1-1.5 dm. longis; cymis irregulariter ramosis plerisque 5-7-
capitulatis; pediccllis 5-60 mm. longis; capitulis 10-14 mm. dia-
metro; involucri squamis anguste lanceolatis plerisque 2-costulatis
laevibus viridibus apicem versus atropurpureis ; receptaculo epalea-
ceo; corollis ca. 3 mm. longis, tubo proprio viridescente, faucibus
albescentibus infundibuliformibus, limbo lilaceo-eaeruleo ; achaeniis
glabris ca. 2 mm. longis nigrescentibus ; pappi squamis in coronam
ca. 0.4 mm. altam irregulariter dentatam eburneam connatis.
—
Panama: vicinity of El Boquete, Chiriqui, alt. 1000-1300 m., a
trailing herb along wet bank of a brook in partial shade, 2-S Mar.
1911, H\ It. Ma.ron, no. .3240 (type V. >.. Gr.), in pastures, 2 Mar.
1911, Prof. H. Pitt in; no. 2905 (U. S.).
The only species likely to be confused with this are A. VvUolntum
UIook.&Arn.iHi-msl., a Ni(:-a raguan plant with petioles mostly 8-36
mm. long and narrower awn-pointed involueral scale.: . 1 . xmhnuHmhm
(Benth.i Uemsl.. a plant described a, an annual, .cabrous to the
touch, and bavin- s. anewha t -mailer heads (about 8 mm. in diameter)
;
and finallv the Mexican A. Iwidum Robinson, which is a shrub with
white flowers :nid clo-ely scabrid-puberulent branches.
During a re-exaininatioiiof this group it has been noticed tluit Two
Charles Wright and ('. F. Baker's no. 2220 (hoth in the dray Her-
be referred to A, pctiolatutit (Hook. & Arn.) Hemsl.
Alomia (§ Eualomia) chiriquensis, spec, nov., verisimiliter
herbacea perennis (basi ignota); eanle tercti purpuraseente juven-
tate obscure pubendo inatnritate glabrato ea. '> mm. diametro inctl-
ulloso; internodiis 4-8 cm. longis; foliis tcrnatis lanceolatis utroque
tudinis intcgerrimis 'M .">)-ncrviis roriaceis glaberrimis su]>m palhde
viridibus suhtus alt)idi-viridibus utrinque pimcticulatis 8-10 cm.
longis 1.5-1.8 cm. latis; petiolo brcvissimo et puberulo 1-2 mm.
solum longo; axillis saepe proliferis; coryinbis convexis 2..V-4 cm.
diametro pedunculatis (} 12-capitulati>; hracteis linearihus; pedi-
cellis ca. 7 mm. longis Fulvido-pubrnilis ; capitulis ca. :i/-Horis < mm.
om its termite leaves this plant is clearly distinct from any pre-
Eupatorium (§ Subimbricatai aequinoctiale, spec, nov., her-
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particularibus 3-12-capitulatis unibrlliformilms saepe hemisphaericis
ca. 3 cm. diametro; pedicellis filiformibus (5-12 mm. longis minute
-cal ii'al is (jua.M granulans; capitulis ca. 50-flons ca. •• nun. altis ct
5-8 aliis gradatim brevioribus) lanceolatis vcl anguste ohlongis
acutis plerisquc 2-eostulatis vix pulu mil- api-< in wmh .m. .pur-
puras; corollis 5 nun. longis alhis glahris >ed in hmho < ai nci> \ <
roseis ct hispidulis, tubn proprio 1..". mm. longo; fan. -il.il> vi\ ampliatis
cylindricis 3 mm. longis, dentibus Imiln ()..> inm. longis o\ato-
deltoideis; achaeniis pallide brunneis vcl inanimate nigrescenti uis
1.5 mm. longis glaberrimis; pappi setis ca. 36 lacte
alln> ca.
3 mm. longis minute scabratis—E< tadok: IW. Chimboraio,
vicinity of Huigra, mostly on the Hacienda de Lcay, Aug.
l'.»l\
Dr. J. N. & G. Ro.sr, nos. 22,22<> (typk, Gr.. V . S., N. \ .> and 22,209
(Gr U S N. Y.); same locality ami collectors.^ N-pt., 191\ no.
2" 510 (Gr U. S-, N. Y.); 21 Aug., alt. 1525-1677 m., no. 21,0S2
(Gr b. S., X. V.); 7 Sept.. no. 24,082b (Gr.); near Bucay, 30 Aug.,
Iiotr, Parhano & Rose, no. 22,448 (Gr. U. S., N. Y.).
This species most nearly approaches the Guatemalan E.
pyenoce-
phaloidea Robinson but the correspondence is not so
exact that the
two cannot be readily distinguished by the longer
pedicels, uml.elli-
form inflorescence, and some minor details of pubescence
etc. Both
of these species differ from the common, variable,
and widely dis-
tributed A'. punuMTphahun Less, in having distinctly
larger heads
and more acute intermediate and inner mvolueral
>eales.
E. amygdalinum Lam. Encyc. ii. 408 (1786). In a
preliminary
treatment of the Eupatoriums of Ecuador, 1'roc. Am.
Acad. Iiv.
;
>4o
( 101S) the writer drew attention to the fact that
this species, widely
distributed in the American tropics, seemed never to
have been col-
lected in, or at least not to have been reported
from, Ecuador. Ihe
opinion was ventured that it was pretty certain
to be found there
It is now possible to record the Ecuadorian
occurrence of the plant
thus: Between Loja and Portovelo, 3-6 Oct 1918, J.
A. Rose,
Pachmo ct- G. Rose, no. 23,384 (Gr., U. S., N. \ •)•
E. .* Subimbricata Blakei. <,„,-. m,v.. annuum
ca. S dm. a turn
erectum ramosum; radice fibrosa; caule
tereti puberulo, pihs brev-
issimis incurvis brunnescentibus inconspicuis,
mternodns supenor-
ibus usque ad 8 cm. longi,; rami* "hi-ius late
patentibus curvato-
adscentibus; toliMameolat. I 6.5,^^ }[^m ' h
oaule ramisque terminalibus trifidis cwiijunctim paniculam I'oliaeeo-
liractrataiii formantibus, particularibus subglomerato-congestis; pedi-
eellis .uracililnis tlcxuosis 1 2 mm. longis; capitidis ca. 20-floris 5
mm. altis 4 mm. diamdro; iim.hicri M|iiarni> ca. .'i-M'riatis .yradatis,
extimis ovatis vel ovato-lanceolatis saepe aeutinsculis puherulis,
interioribus an<rii>te clliptico-ohlon-i- apice nnundatis viridi-striatis;
corollis lilaceis 2.5 mm. longis glabris, tubo proprio 0.7 mm. longo,
t'aucibus evlindraeeis 1.1 mm. longis, limbo .Vdcntato suberecto 0.4
mm. longo; pappi setis ca. IS dclicatulc eapillaribus albis scabratis;
.idia.nns glabn, I IImi longi> I..ml s, )llN h.Mndnhs -Honduras:
Department of Copan, on rocks along the Molja River, Hacienda
E. (§ Subrimbricata)
diametro deiisiiisculis puhenilk pilis hre\ -iv-mii- purpurascentiUis
incurvis; pedicellis ea. 5 mm. longis; ca] itulis 7 mm. altis ca. 19-
floris; involucri campanulati 3-4 mm. longi squanu's ca. l(i ntodice
imhricatis et gradatis lanceolato-ohlongis obtusis obscure 2 3-striatis;
corollis purpureis 1 mm. longis ulal.ri> siirsum <;radatmi paullo ampli-
atis; pappi setis ca. 27 alhidis suhlacvibus; achaeniis limmaturis <
2.4 mm. longis glabris —Bolivia : in the southern part of the country
at Padcaya, Dept. Tarija, alt. 2300 m., Fivhriij, no. 2570 ((ir.l.
This species is most nearly related to K. Vmthwdlnmun DC.
which, however, has punctate leaves only half U large and nerved
from the very base instead of well above it as in this species.
E. gynoxymorphum Rushy, nom. nov. /•;. wmurioifh* Rusbv,
Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 380 (1907), not E. giwoxohir* Wedd. Chlor.
And. i. 210 (1857). Although the first name assigned to this Boliv-
ian plant by Dr. Rushy differs by a single letter from the one pre-
viously employed by Weddell for a Colombian species, it has ap-
peared both to Dr. Rusby and to the writer, as well as to several
other botanist- whose judgment has hecn consulted, that it would
be highly undesirable to perpetuate for two species, both Andean
and of the same genus, names so nearly identical and so likely to lead
to confusion. Dr. Rusby then-fore permits the publication of the
E. (§ Eximbricata) huigrense, spec. nov.. ut videtur herbaecum
et perenne (basi ignota) 4 dm. vel ultra ahitudin. milliter pubescens;
caule tereti viridi breviter patenterque pubescente superne ramoso;
ramis paucis curvato-adscendentibus; foliis ovatis acuminatis basi
obtusis vel saepius rotundatis scrratis (dentibus utrinque 0-12, ca.
1-2.5 mm. altis 3-7 mm. latis) tenuiter membranaceis utrinque viri-
dibus delicatule pubescentibus irna a basi b'-nervatis usque ad 5 cm.
longis 3.5 cm. latis; cymis in caule ramisque terminalibus 3-10-
capitulatis umbelliformibus 2.5-4 cm. diametro; pedicellis gracilibus
rectiusculis 4-35 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 9041oris 11 mm. altis 9
mm. diametro; involucri campanulati 7 mm. alti squamis ca. 18
plerisque oblongis suhaequalibus tenuihus hcrbaceis -al ad apicein
breviter acutatum violascentibus et subdiaphanis dorso villosulis
late scarioso-marginatis; receptaculo piano undo glabro; corollis
4.5 mm. longis glabris (limbo paullo hispidulo excepto); tubo pro-
prio 1.4 mm. longo et faucibus cylindricis vix ampliatis 2.8 mm.
longis viridi-albidis; limbo cameo vel roseo; achaeniis 1.5 mm.
longi> nigrescentibus glabris basi pallido-callosis; pappi setis ca. 28
albis tenuibus suhlaevibus.— K< ( aoor: Prov. Chimborazo, vicinity
of Huigra, mostly on the Hacienda de Licay, 28 Aug.-8 Sept., 1918,
Dr. J. N. & G. Rose, no. 24,085 (Gr., U. S., N. Y.).
This species in its group and region is unusual for its many-flowered
heads with large thin subequal involucral scales (about 7 mm. long
and 2-3 mm. wide), which are somewhat diaphanous and violet-
tinged toward the tip.
E. (§ Subimbricata) Kalenbornianum, spec. nov.,caule vel ramo
tereti gracili dense sed brevissime incurvo-puberulo vel tomentello,
indumento flavescenti-albido; internodiis (supremis solis visis) 3-5
cm. longis; foliis oppositis anguste ovatis fere a basi integra rotundata
gradatim ad apicem acutum angustatis lateraliter crenato-serratis
3.5-4.5 cm. longis 1.4-1.8 cm. latis a basi 3(-7)-nervatis utrinque
viridibus obscure (sub lente) puberulis; petiolo 4.5H3 mm. longo
gracili tomentello; corymbo terminali trichotomo 8 cm. diametro
modice convexo multicapitulato denso; capitulis ca. 7 mm. altis
plerisque sessilibus vel subsessilibus ca. 8-floris; involucri squamis
ca. 12 ca. 4-seriatim gradatis ovato-oblongis glabris firmiusculis
apice rotundatis cum costulis 2-4 et lineis (post exsiccationem)
fusco-brunneis, his apicem versus paullo dilatatis et confluentibus;
corollis ut videtur albis 3.6 mm. longis glabris a basi gradatim am-
pliatis sed sine faucibus definitis; dentibus limbi acutis recurvatis;
achaeniis brunneis 2.4-2.7 mm. longis praecipue in angulis hispidu-
lis; pappi setis <;.. :\:\ delie;itulr (.ipillaribus all.i.lk IY.rij: vicinity
of Oroya, Dept. Junin, alt. 3000-3900 m., Margaret & A. S. Kalen-
born, no. 69 (N. Y.).
This plant is clearly related to E. urubamense Robinson with which
it shares many traits. However, that species differs in having much
greater pubescence, the leaves being grayish-tomentose beneath;
its corolla is 4.8 mm. long, and the involucral scales are broader,
decidedly thinner and more translucent, the outermost being loosely
E. lavandtjlaefolium DC. Prod. v. 159 (1836). In a recent
paper on the Peruvian species of Eupatorivm, Proc. Am. Acad. Iv.
55, the writer was able to record this species only on the unsatis-
factory basis of specimens collected in Peru without stated locality
by Haenke and in South America (presumably Peru) by Dombey.
Two undoubted specimens of the species, corresponding in all regards
to the material of Haenke and Dombey, have recently become
available at the Gray Herbarium, and for the first time in the history
of the plant afford a record of its more exact locality. Both the speci-
mens come from Oroya, Dept. Junin, Peru, one having been collected
ar. ,J. arbusculare,
;.-.. u. >., \. v.
ecured by the s*
There is, of on
Forma jtf.glandulare, forma nova, ramis pedicelli.-que idandulari-
uhcrulis vel -piln-i-: | » i 1 i — | »l< ri-< |ii» rectiiiM-iilis patentibus ulandulari-
himbora/o, vicinity of Hui^ra, mostly on the Hacienda tic Licav,
.iifiiist. I01N, />r. ./. .V. AVsv <v (V. AW no. 22,210 Itypk, (Jr.. V. S.,
:. V.); same locality and collectors, alt. lo2o ni., 21 August, no.
1,07s ((;,-., N. V.. ('. S... 2.S August, no. iM.OTsa (Jr.. \ Y. I. > .
nd September, no. 2-I.07.sl. ((Jr., N. Y., V. SA
It may he noted that the pappus of this species, hoth in the typical
cpth of this shade is variahle even in different heads of the suae
:)ecimen no taxonomie significance is attached to it.
E. (§ Subimbricata) polopolense, spec, now. suH'runYosum
sis, pilis tenuibus patulis articulatis. /.'. iantlilmnit Ilemsl. Biol.
(Vnt.-Ain. Hot. ii. !>f> ( ISM i, in part, i. v., as to pi. of Guatemala,
not of Mexico.— Giatkmai.a: in cheirostemon forest. Volcan do
Agua, alt. J-HO in., INf.l, Snbin & Gotlmnn, no. 3J«i (K.. phot. (Jr.).
This plant differs from the Mexican JE. wm</mn/» in having thinner,
truly membranaceous sharply acuminate leaves. smaller ill* IS-
instead of 3o 10-flowercd ) heads and considerably shorter and ap-
parently less deeply colored corolla- (ahout 3.(i mm. instead of <i. I
E. trinitense (Ktze.) Rushy & Robinson, coml.. nov. lhucharis
trinitatxi* Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 319 (1S<)1). Eupahmum Squirrxii
Rushy in Rohinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. itfN U'.HSi. Prof. N. L.
Hritton has recently sent to the (day Herharium for study and
identilicaiion the type-sheet of Dr. Otto Kuntae's Baccharis trini-
tntsis-, having observed that it appeared to he a Eiijiatoriutn rather
than a Ban-harts. At Cambridge it was ipu'cklv found to he identi-
cal with the plant from the delta-region of the Orinoco Valley recently
described as E. Squiresii When the source of the two types is con-
sidered there are no phytogeographic grounds why they should not
prove identical, indeed every reason to expect that a plant of Trinidad
would subsequently he discovered on the delta of the Orinoco and
vice versa. However, no Maine can possibly attach to Dr. Rusby
for overlooking the prior description of the species in this instance.
since it had been placed by its German author in quite another
tribe of the Compositor and in a genus most easih distinguished from
Eupatorium by its dioecious character. It is fortunate that the her-
harium of Kimtze is nov. readib accessible at the New York Botani-
cal Garden. Otherwise this blunder of his might long have remained
the proper position. During ivnev
us follow-: Trinidad, in Oroupoueh.
vel ultra crasso, internodiis 6-14 cm. longis; foliis (supremis solis
visis) triangulari-ovatis obtusis cuspidatis basi late cordatis latcralher
grosse crenato-dentatis tenuiter membranaceia prope marginem et
in nervis inconspicuiter puberulis utrinque fusco-punctatis 1-2.5 cm.
longis, 7-20 mm. latis; petiolo gracili 1.6-2 cm. longo puberulo;
panicula ampla usque ad 5 dm. vel ultra longa laxa oppositiramea
granuloso-puberula, particularibus ca. 1 dm. longis pedunculfttia
plerisque alternirameis laxe irregulariter cymosis; pedicellis 0.5-2.5
mm. longis et ramulis inflorescentiae teretibus; bracteolis ad apicem
pedicelli locatis parvis; capitulis dissitis vel contiguis ca. 5 mm.
longis; involucri squamis obovato- vel oblanceolato-oblongis erosis
ca. 4 mm. longis, extimis dorso puberulis vix striatis; corollis albis
ca. 2.2 mm. longis glabris, tubo proprio ca. 0.8 mm. longo, faucibus
turbinato-campanulatis 1.2 mm. longis; achaeniis atrobrunneis vel
fuscescentibus in faciebus granulari-atomit'eris 1.7 mm. longis; pappi
setis ca. 30 albidis.—Colombia: grassy open places, alt. 70-250 m.,
Buenavista, east of Since, Dept. Bolivar, 24 Jan. 1918, Dr. F. W*
Pennrll, no. 4002 (N. Y., Gr.).
M. (§ Corymbosae) Andrei, spec, nov., volubilis ut videtur
herbacea et perennis; caule gracili ca. 1.3 mm. diametro glabrato
brunneo torto 4-costato, costis binis utroque latere approximatis;
internodiis usque ad 6 cm. longis; ramis brevibus simplicibus fohosis
primo crispe puberulis; internodiis rameis 3-15 mm. longis; loins
pro genere minimis 7-14 mm. longis 4-10 mm. latis oppositis gracil-
iter petiolatis ovato-hastatis obtusis vel acutiusculis basi
cordatis
vel subtruncatis utroque hastatim l(-3)-dentatis vel-lobatis a
basi
3-nerviis supra vix hirtellis subtus pallidioribus subglabris p «* ' ;
petiolo 6-9 mm. longo crispe puberulo; corymbis terminal]
m
densis modice convexis 3 cm. vel ultra diametro; brartns
_o\_"ti.-
vel obovato-ellipticis herbaceis; bracteolis similibus
angustioribus
etiam herbaceis obtusis involucre ca. tertiam partem
brevionbus,
involucri squamis lanceolati-linearibus 8-9 mm. longis apice
plus
minusve angustatis obtusis vel rotundatis ciliolatis basi
paullo
gustatis et calloso-tumidis; c.,n,llis (valdc iminatunsj ca. (»
m"
hmgis glabris; tubo proprio ca. 2.5 mm. longo; faucibus eum
su
(,i.antibus; dentibus limbi ca. 0.8 mm. longis; acliaenus ^>
immaturis) gracilibus 3.6 mm. longis deorsum attenuate **g™
pappi setis SO 90 eapillaribu> vix scabriusculi^ s non
incrassatis
,
:;u(ii)
Bot. Jahrb.
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472 (1005), but the (still immature) involucral scales arc no less
,han S nun. Inn- and only 1,1 1.5 mm. wide, nearly smooth, and
narrowed to a rounded or obtnse tip, wh.lc in M. hrurkyphylln the
scales even at full authci. arc onh :, •"» h mm Ion- fully 2 nun. wide,
1HT( ,pnl>K „1I,muW. ...id tun........ ni a in an.nl.., a< uted. Op^
M. (§ Paniculatae) bullata, spec. nov,. fruticosa
voluhilis;
deciduo ohtectis; internodiis 5-18 em. longis vel ultra; folus ovatis
aentis obscure dci.ticnlatis (dcutibus 0.3 mm. altis 3 S mm. inter
sc
distantibus) cum sinu angusto aeuto eordatis aliquando eotiduph-
eatis 10 cm. longis ea. (> cm. latis cliartaeeo-eoriaceis
supra fulvido-
pilosis valde bullatis et scal.errimis suhtus persistenter
fulvo-villosis
i-XM-rtis- petiolo robusto tereti fulvo-tomentoso 1-2.5 cm. longo;
panicula densa t'ulvo-tomentella foliaceo-bracteata; l.racteis magnis
saepe panienlas particnlarcs superantil.ns; pediccllis plcrisque
2-
-3 mm.
Ion-is; involucri squamis oblongis 4 mm. longis apice rotimdatis
paullo j.rimo fulvo-pilosis deinde subglabratis et plus minusve punc-
tatis; corollis 4 mm. longis sublaevibus; tubo propno gracili
ca.
1.5 mm. longo; faucibus late campanulatis 1.2 mm. longis;
dcutibus
limbi ca. 1.3 mm. longis; achaeniis brunnescenti-olivaceis 3
mm.
longis deorsum aliquid attenuatis in faciebus obsolete papulosis;
pappi setis 35-45 sordido-albis distincte apieem versus incrassatas.
-
Peru: in bushy places between Tambo Ichubamba and lambo
Yuncacovo, on the way from Sandia to Chunchusmayo, Dept.
Puno, alt. 1800-2000 m., Dr. A. Wcbcrbaucr (Berl., phot, and fragm.
M. (§ Spiciformes) clematidiflora Rusby in herb.,
volubilis
ubique glaberrima gracilis; caulibus 1 o m. longis; rami- tereti
>us
atrobrunncis ; internodiis 4-8 cm. longis; fouia ovatis a. apuun
mucronit'ormem subcaudatum acuminata t»a-i iotun< a is < o> ss
margine obsolete undnlatis . oruu u>^utrm<pie lade \iii< i >u>
pu
submarginah, secundo a nervo medio ea. ti-10 mm. supra basin
decedente; petiolo uracil! Hexuoso 15-22 mm. longo,
panicula ter-
minali ovoidea 1.2-2 dm. alta 1-1.8 dm. crassa folmceo-bracteata,
ramis primariis adMcmlcntiU, s.-cundarii^ divaru-at.,; .-apitul.,
sessilibus 1 cm. longis plcrisque opposite vel tcrnuuali His;
m\o-
lucri squamis linearibus obtusis apieem versus tenuionbus
paullo
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angustatis ciliolatis; corollis albis, tubo proprio vix 1 nun. longo,
faucibus subcylindricis ca. 3 mm. longis, limbi il< ntibus deltoideis
0.5 mm. longis fusco-olivaceis cum faciebus glandulari-atomiferis et
angulis costiformibus laevibus multo pallidioribus; pappi setis ca.
35 flavescenti-albidis corollam subaequantibus—Colombia: twi-
ning in thickets by streams, Las Nubes, alt. 1373 m., 16 Dec. 1898,
//. //. Smith, no. 634 (N. Y., Gr.). An unusually neat and handsome
species.
M. (§ Corymbosae) filicifolia, spec, nov., gracilis herbacea pros-
trata patenter ramosa; caule sulcato-costato vel leviter angulato
purpurascenti-brunneo ca. 2 nun, orasso primo i rispe puberulo mox
glaberrimo; foliis bi- vel ctiam tri-pinnatiin divisis 2-3 cm. longis
1.5-2.4 cm. latis trian;rularibu> grariliter petiolatis; rhachibus erispe
puberulis; segmentis ovato-ellipticis vel suborbicularibus saepe peti-
olulatis obtusis (terminali saepius lanceolato acutoque) 3-6 mm.
diametro integris paullo puberulis saltim subtus in costa media;
corymbis trifidis 4-7.5 cm. latis planiusculis puberulis; pedicellis
gracilibus 1.5-2.5 mm. longis; bracteolis laic ovatis acutis herbaceis
2.5-4 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 8 mm. longis; involucri squamis
lanceolati-linearibus attenuatis stramineis ca. 7 mm. longis basi
paullo callosis; corollis 5.5 mm. longis glabris tubo proprio 3 mm.
longo gracili; faucibus 1 nun. longis vix ampliatis; dentibus limbi
angustc oblongis 1.5 nun. longis; achacniis fvalde immaturis) deor-
sum decrescenti bus 5-costalis smnnia in parte in discum pappiferum
paullo expansis; pappi setis 40 vel pluribus delioatule capillaribus
albis apicem versus non incrassatis. -I'kki: a trailing vine, Machu
Picchu, Dept. Cuzco, alt. 2100 m., 0. F. Cool: it- (1. B. Gilhrrt, no.
853 (U. S., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
M. (§ Corymbosae) flabellata Rusby in herb., volubilis ut
videtur herbacea vel subherbacea; caulibus aliquando 5 m. longi-
tudine attingentibus teretibus fistulous infirmis striato-costulatis
glaberrimis; internodiis 1 dm. longis vel ultra; foliis opposite late
elliptico-ovatis acuminatis remote obscureque denticulatis basi
rotundatis ca. 17 cm. longis 10 cm. latis tenuibus membranaceis
juventate subtus obscure puberulis maturitate utrinque glabris
paullo -upra ba-.ii. 5 7^-ncrvati- n',ni.;i venis a liquid irregulariter
transversis conjunctis; inflon-eentiis axillaribus compositis 4-6 cm.
pappi s
j Globosae) globifera Ru
anulari-pulK
'!;,;
"lni',,,','.
Paniculatae) gracilipes,
genre; vein's tenuibus laxe reticularis utrinque proiuinulentibus;
petiolo 1.") cm. lnii-o -ra< ili llcxuoso glnbriusculo supra canaliculato;
panicula coinposita foliaceo-bracteata ca. 3 dm. aha ca. 2 dm. crassa
pyramidata maturitate laxiiiscula, partialibus longiuscule peduncu-
litis patenter ramulosis breviter incurvo-pubcrulis vel substri-
gillosis; pedicellis filiformibus 3-5 mm. longis; bracteolis ovalibus
obtusis 1.5 mm. longis stramineis; capitulis maturitate ca. 7 mm.
altis; involucri squamis anguste oblongis dorso striatulis apicem
rotundatum versus puberulis juventate 3-3.5 mm. longis substra-
mineis maturitate 4 mm. longis brunnescentibus; corollis alios ca.
3 mm. longis; tubo proprio gracili 1.5 mm. longo; dentibus
limbi
ovatis fauces campanulatas subaequantibus; acbiieniis gracihbus
apicem versus obscure hi.piduli, aliter glabris 3.5 mm. longis dcorsum
attenuatis; pappi setis ca. 30 maturitate fulvescentibus—Vene-
ziki v between Valencia and Campanero (probably in the state or
Carabobo), alt. Ill-.m., A^u,-t Fm</ln; no. 2348 (Gr.). Under this
i...„ a, ...... „••,. Ji.tril.nt.ul .njitcrijil seemingly identical but of
,11,.,-trd 7 Mar. 1S57 and
its heads somewhat
the large and loose
M. ($ Racemosae) Hioramii liritn.n \ Kolnnsou, spec. ,
T • • d( ml* opDosilirameo obscure bexagoiio iniilti-
iii-itis integerrimis vel
saepius
uibaequante; pappi setis ca. 3.") c
capillaribus albis; achaeniis fusco-hn
— Cnu: Las Ninfas, Guantanamo,
2210 (N. Y., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This species is apparently near M.
however is described as having the 1
obtuse or obtusish at base, and I
divergentibus, venis supra innnersis subtus prominulentibus laxe
divaricatis euspidatis; paniculis ovoideo-pyramidatis pcdunciilatis
1-2 dm. altis et crassis fulvo-puberulis ; ramia late patentibus;
eapitulissessilibusternisadapicesramulorumet binis paullo infra; i.rae-
teolis ininutis lanceolatis 1-1..') nun. longis; involueri
smiamis Im.-ari-
oblongis paullo angustatis ad apicem obtusiusculum qiliolatis
dors.,
brunnescentibus glabriuseulis vix nervatis .3 mm. l.mg.s;
con.Il.s
laevibus; tubo propria eraeili 1.5 mm. longo; fauciD*
campanulato-subcylindricis tubum subaequantibus ; dentibu> h i
0.7 mm. longis; achaeniis gracilibus, laevibus 1
nun. I,»m:.>; pappi
setis 30-3.1 vix sursum inerassatis aetate
paullo fnKvscentibus.-
ECUADOR: forest on the western side of Mr. Pichincha,
.Inuusw,, no.
833 (K., phot, and fragm. Gr.). A cliaraeteri^ti. q>
-u
^
Mi. Ira v.-.
with their few coarse, spreading, and ui^'idat^
it 1
1
i >eing ( l ultf
unlike those of other species having scsmIi pa:u u
at< a »
M. (§ Paniculatae) lancifolia ^ y ntate
caule primo angulato mox tereti molhfo r lignos i m
sparse flavido-villoso deinde onmino glabn.to p-;
sulcato-striato; foliis (supremis sol is visis.) saep «
<;\t>
. mi111| , t , lvnlotr obscureque calK»so-«lcntieulatis basi subacutis
(a.
7 ™« Unoi. i v> fi n '•' rugosia et
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rugulosis subtus praeeipue in costa et venis adpresse pubentibus
chartaceo-coriaceis; petiolo gracili 7-9 mm. longo; panicula termi-
nali ca. 3 dm. longa et 2 dm. crassa fere ad apicem foliaceo-bracteata;
inflorescentiis particularibus oppositis pedunculatis hirtellis paten-
tibus; pedicellis plerisque 3-4 mm. longis; bracteolis lanceolato-
linearibus ca. 2 mm. longis e summo pedieello <>rientil>us; involucri
squamis lineari oblongis acutiusculis atrorubescenti-brunneis sub-
<dabris niaturitate 1..") mm. longis; corollis albis glabris, tul><> proprio
1.5 mm. longo, faucibus campanulatis eum longitudine subaequan-
tibns dentibus limhi ca. 1 nun. !ongis;achacnii> fusco-o]ivaccisliK'idis:j.7
mm. longis; pappi setis ca. .'!•', l>nmncsccnti-all)i<lis. - Pi.Rr: in slirubby
places between Tambo Yuncacoya and Tarn ho Cachicachi on the
way from Sandia to Chunchusmayo, Dept. Puno, alt. 1800-2200 m.,
Dr. A. Wrhcrbaurr, no. 1137 (Bcrl., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This species differs from the other Peruvian members of § Panicu-
latae which have pinnate-veined leaves as follows: from M. lanrro-
lata Hieron. by its slen<ler-pedi(rlled heads, from M. trachodes Robin-
Paniculatae) Mathewsii,
ialibus thyrsoideis peduncu
)runneo-pubescentibus, pedl
longis obtusis tenuibus glnbriusculis <
parte paullo inerassatis ct pubcrulis;
1.3 mm. longo, faucibus campanula.
dentibus ovatis 0.8 mm. longis subacu
ca. 3 mm. longis hnmiu i , glaberrimi
latis; pappi setis ca. 30 sordide alb
Peru: without indication
X. Y.); Flddnuj (Gr.). Readily di
Peruvian species by the pale grayish
ill rugose.
M. '(§ Paniculatae) nliconioides,
eaulibus teretibus primo 1
tistulosis usque ad »i in. ;i tiingiMitibu-,
crassitudine; foliis ellipt
tundatis integerrimis vcl paullo und
cm. latis concoloribus supra glabr
reticulatis impunctatis si ibtus in ven
pinnatim dispositis; panicula ainphi p.vrai:
tumhiTis dorso pubcrulis 3--3.5 nun. longis;
ribus turbinato-campanulatis tubo proprio
achaeniis ca. 2 mm. longis apieem versus [
crescentibus, faciebus fuseescentibus, angu
setis ca. 35 flavescenti-albis vix sursum
in thickets near stream and in forest. Las N
N.Y. Venezuela: near I oion.a lova.,
12 Feb. 1858, Fmdlrr, no. 255S (Gr.).
M. (§ Paniculatae) Pennellii, s]
caule tereti atropurpureo glaberruno,
foliis triangularis an- subhastatun
•
basi late cordatis tenuibus utrinque yi
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pedunculatis ovoideis puberulis 5-20 cm. longis; capitulis ca. (i mm.
longis in rami- nliiinis inflnrescentiae breviter sed plerumque dis-
tinete racemosis, pedieellis 0.5-2.5 mm. longis cum bracteola seu
basi seu in media parte seu ad apicein nrnatis; iuvolueri squamis
oblanceolatis acutis glabris fla \eseenti-\ iridibus plerisque 2-costu-
latis 4.5 mm. longis, cost ul is basi in callum tumidum minimum con-
fluentibus; corollis viridi-fiavis 2.S mm. longis, tubo gracili basin
versus a nectario intus magno et alto sensim distento, limbo subro-
tato patente, faucibus vix ullis; achaeniis 2.G mm. longis prismaticis
deorsum paullo decrescentibus fusco-griseis cum angulis pallidis;
pappi setis tenuibus ca. 26 pallide flaveseenti-erubescentibus.—
Colombia: shaded roadside between Yillavicencio and " Buena-
vista," Intendencia Meta, alt. 700-000 m., Dr. F. W. Pennell, no.
1649 (N. Y., Gr.). This species, although with somewhat similar
foliage and habit, should be readily separated From the M. scandals
group by its somewhat racemose inflorescence, throatless corolla,
M. (§ Paniculataej rugosa, spec, now, fruticosa volubilis; caule
dentes limbi lanceolatos et tubum proprium paiillulo hirtellum sub-
centi-albidk I'uu: in budi\ places alt. 2-KM 1-2500 m., KariK»spata,
between Sandia and Cl.unchusmav,,. Dent. Puno, 27 July, 1902,
vel ultra longis; foliis ovatis acuminatis utroquc latere ea. 3-5-den-
tatis basi rotundatis vel aliquid acutatis finniter coivaceis a l»a>i
7-nervatis supra lucidis scaberrimis suhtus paullo pallidioribiis
scabris opacis 5-8 cm. longis 3.5-.") cm. latis, dentibus I 2.5 mm.
altis 7-15 nun. inter se distantibus obtusis vel plerisque euspidatis;
])etiolis 1-1.4 cm. longis hispidulo-puberulis; corymbi> terminalibus
late ovoideis densiusculis ca. 7 cm. altis et crassis t'oliacco-hracteatis;
pedicellis 2-4 mm. longis hispidulo-puberulis; bracteolis rhotnbeo-
ovatis acutis ad apiceni pedieelli orieiuilm-: eapitulis ea. 1 em.
longis; involucri squamis oblongis acutis 7-9 mm. longis >nl>a\ cm'is,
interioribus dorso sublaevibus paullo pulverulent is tenuibus ciliatis
stramineo-olivaceis, cxteriorihus linniorilms atrohrunneis doi-s.. his-
iili- margine pallidioribus revolutis; corollis , ..•> mm.
longis; tubo proprio ca. 2.5 mm. longo in fauces turKinata- ca. •"> mm.
longas gradatim dilatato; dentibus liml>i ohlongo-laiiccolatis 2 mm.
longis apicem versus papillosis; achaenii- glal»ri> irrai ililm- deorsum
decrescentibus ca. 4.5 mm. longis saepe cum costulis spnriis 1 2 inter
costis 5 principibus distributis.
—
Ecuador: at Loja, Sronann, no.
652 (K., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
In many respects this plant corresponds with the description of
M. Hornxis Hieron., which, however, is said to have membranaceous
5-nerved leaves with smaller teeth, a rufescent pubescence, and 3-
nerved involucral scales—expressions far from applicable to the pre-
sent plant. The achenes show, in somewhat marked degree, a ten-
dency noticed elsewhere, namely that of having one or two fab. -ribs
or rib-like folds or angles in the surface between the primary ribs.
Careful investigation shows these to be without vascular tissue and
not of sufficient definiteness to warrant placing the plant in Ram una,
which at best is a doubtful segregate from Mihmia.
M. (§ Racemosae) tarapotensis, spec, now, vcrisimilitcr M-andms
et paullo lignescens; caule tereti post exsiccationem obscure striato
4 mm. vel ultra diametro juventate fulvescenteque puberulo; rami>
oppositis patentibus; foliis oblongo-oblanceolati.- cu>pid:ito-aciimi-
natis basi longe cuneatis integerrimis 5-10 cm. longis 2 3 cm. lati>
subcoriaceis supra glabris vcrisimilitcr atroviridibua subtus tulvr-ccii-
tibus densissime minutissimeque glandulari-punctatis et obscure
puberulis 5(-7)-nerviis; nervorum jugo primo intramarginalc «>b-
scuro, jugo secundo a puncto 7-10 mm. supra basin orient e majore,
jugi tertii nervis (saepe alternis) a punctis 1.0-3 em. supra basin a
costa media divergentibus; nervis omnibus a vein's transversa coii-
junctis; petiolo ca. 5 mm. longo; panicula pyranudata laxiuscula ca.
t fulvcsccnti-pilbcrula; rami- ultimis
-c dispnsitis; raccmis hasi saepe plus
inusve irregularitcr rainosis; pediccllis filiformibus 2-2.5 mm.
ngis, braeteolis 1.4 1.7 nun. longis linearibus; involucri squamis
nearibus 4.."> 5 mm. longis acutiusculi> apicc obscure puberulo ex-
pto glaberrimis; corollis 'A mm. longis glabris, tubo proprio 1.5
mi. longo graeili, faucibus int'undibuliformibus ca. 1 mm. longis,
mi. longis nigris apicnn versus paullulo granulans vcl omnino gla-
i-rriiiiis; pappi setis ca. :J0 albi.lis vix sursum incrassatis—Peru:
i the mountains along the River Mayo near Tarapoto, July-Aug.,
350, R. Spruce, no. 4S22 ((Jr.i.
M. (§ Paniculataej trachodes, spec, nov., robusta fruticosa
olubilis; caulibus teretibus post exsiccationem striato-co-nilatis
iedulh»is 5 mm. vcl ultra dianietro flavescenti-brunneis strigilloso-
apillosis M-abcrrimis; intrrnodiis 12 cm. vcl ultra longitudine;
aibdcnsa villo-
','lli nricmiLu.
Huamalics, alt. 2500 2900 D
phot, and fragm. Gr.).
M. (§ Spiciformes ) vitrea
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obsolete undulatis erassis firmiter coriaceis utrincjur glaberriinis
perlucidis basi rotundatis vcl subtruneatis a l>a>i ">-nervatis siihtus
pallidioribiis laxe proniiniileiiterque reticularis 10 12.5 cm. longis
7-10.3 cm. latis margine revohitis; petiolia teretibua robustis 2.s 1
cm. longis flcxuosis inter se annulo ttunido connexis; pamciili- (ah-
(pumdo axillaribus) foliaceo-hracteatis 3 dm. vcl ultra longis l.M dm.
vel ultra erassis alternirameis, particularibus 1 dm. longis peduncu-
latis pyramidatis oppositiramcis, rami's supra niediain partem dense
capituliferis; capitulis 7.5-N.o mm. longis arete >c>.- ihbus; mvolucri
squamis purpurascentibus anguste oblongis obtnsis enerviis basi
tumidis et pallidioribus ; corollis ea. 5 mm. longis tulmlatis Mitsum
paullo gradatimque ampliatis, limbo post exsiccationem atrohrunneo
paullo granulato; achaeniis descriptu nimins immature pappo
fulveseentc.—Vkxkzi'kla: ('(.Ionia Tovar in the State of Aragua,
alt. 1983 m., A»<j,,,-t Frmllrr, no. 234!) (dr.). The specific name has
been suggested by the thick and very glossy leaves.
The Proper Status of Sphaereepatorh m.—In his Bolivian
journey of 1892 Dr. Otto Kuntze collected among m vera! eiipaior i
novelties a plant with compound head- on which Hoffmann in l-.ngl.
& Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenf. Nachtr. 322 MN'b , founded his Fupalnrn,,,,
i Sphacrupotorium, defined solely by the word.
" kt. etwa l
;
>
zu
kugeligen Kf. 2. Ordnung vereinigt.— 1 Art, /.. Hoffman,,,, O.
Kuntze in Bolivien." The following year Kuntze, Rev. den. in.
1 17, accepting Hoffmann's judgment as to the generic position of this
plant gave it a t'airlv detailed specific description under the
name
/ i ', „
, \
S^r'rrupritnmn^ Ilujf mmiii, but seeing opportunity
,-,„. furth( . r naming appended at the end of his diagnosis the following
words "Manche vverden die merkwiirdige Eigenschaft der ncuen S
Snharnupntorium 0. Hoffm.. dass nach (lessen Diagnose: Die
pfe m einem Kopfe zweiter Ordnung vereinigt smd analog
•asirten Compositengenera fur genugend zur
Vut- Hun.
einer neuen Gattung halten und haben dann die Art
Sphaereupator-
ium // „ nennen.-' Kuntze
-
-, ehildbh and often amusing
greed for ne, names is efficiently well known. It
is evident that
he here wished -without the trouble of reaching a
final decision as
to the generic validity of the group—to secure to himself
in any event
the naming of it. . ..
Were one so disposed, it would be easy to chalk Uf
of the names Sphnrrcupuhrinm (O. Hoffm.) Ktze. and
.S. II»t!„> '
<
Ktze. for they were both published as it were
in synony™ -
inri(]( . liT;(1 llU , 1Ti()I1 . [„deed. the genus Splvurn,
puh,n>,
or by
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has never had a generic diagnosis, and the International Rules for
Botanical Nomenclature are explicit in their statement that a genus
is not validly published by the mere mention of species (even of
previously described species) as belonging to it.
However, the writer has no wish to deprive Kuntze either of his
generic name Sphaereupatorium or of the specific combination S.
Hoffmannii. The point at issue is the one from which Kuntze by his
ambiguous phrases desired to escape responsible decision, namely
whether the plant is or is not of generic rank.
Happily Kuntze's original material is now in the herbarium of the
New York Botanical Garden and has been lent to the writer for study.
In its general habit there is nothing to exclude the species from the
large and multiform genus Eupatorium. Even the so-called heads of
a secondary order form no fundimental difference; for, at several
other points in Eupatorium, species occur in which the individual
heads are essentially sessile in subglobose glomerules, as, for instance,
E. glomeratum DC. of Peru, E. psevdoglomeratum Hieron. of Ecuador
and Colombia, E. acuminatum HBK. of Colombia, and even the
highly peculiar E. monanthum Sch.-Bip. of Mexico.
If one stopped, as' the German investigators obviously did, at a
very superficial examination of the plant, it would certainly appear
unworthy of generic separation; but careful dissection discloses a
character of much greater significance, for the receptacles in the in-
dividual heads are regularly chaffy throughout their entire extent.
Not only is this trait one of considerable importance in separating
Composite genera, but it has already been employed as a differential
character in distinguishing certain eupatorioid genera. It seems
unwise to extend the diversity and add to the already cumbersome
size of the genus Eupatorium, when distinctions of this definiteness
and general significance can be found for separation. Accordingly,
to put the genus Sphaereupatorium on a more regular footing, its
characters may be here stated in a brief diagnosis.
Sphaereupatorium (O. Hoffm.) Ktze. gen. nov. Eupatoriearum-
Ageratinarum. Capitula homogama tubiflora in glomerulos globosos
paniculatos arete congesta. Involucrum campanulatum, squamis
subaequalibus. Receptaculum parvum planum ubique paleaceum.
Corollae regulares aequales, limbo 5-dentato. Antherae apice ap-
pendicnlatae basi obtusae. Styli rami elongati filiformes leviter
clavulati longissime exserti. Achaenia o-angulata. Pappi setae
capillares numerosae simplices —Eupatorium § Sphaereupatorium O.
Hoffm. in Engl. &Prantl, Nat. Pflanzeuf. Xachtr. :V22 ! 1S97). Sphaer-
S. Hoffmannii Kt
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formerly misled by a supposed authentic fragment in the herba-
rium of Dr. Klatt exhibiting a well-formed apical anther-appendage
but he has since seen reason to doubt the authenticity of this material
and after a re-examination of type-photographs and other available
sources of information now feels that E. chilca is clearly an Ophm-
osporus as pointed out by Prof. Hieronymus in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
So closely related are these four species, not merely among them-
selves but to Ophri/osporu.s nru/anonir, LMeyen & Walp.) Hieron.
and 0. nno.vssimus (Rusby) Robinson, that intergradation is by no
means unlikely and some reduction may well prove needful. It may
be worth while, however, to place on record in key form the most
distinctive (although manifestly weak) characters by which these
species may be separated.
a. Heads about 5 mm. long, 4-6-flowered b.
b. Leaves 3-4 cm. long, the teeth sharp and widely spreading, veins not
exserted beneath; Peru \ <> chika
b. Leaves 5-7.5 cm. long, serrate, the veins ,,r„„
neath; Bolivia
a. Heads 7-10 mm. long, S I I
-flowered (except invar ',„ „,,
c Stem-leaves lanceolate, attenuate, rather fini.lv membranaceous.
about 4-4.5 cm. long and one-third as wide, mostly 11-14-toothed
c. Stem-leave< ovate- ie or aeiiininate, limp-memDrana-
mostly 5-9-toothed on each side°'. 4. 0. on'u<n »!<i<>
1. O. chilca (HBK.) Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. 706 (1897).
hupatornnn chilca HBK. IS ov. Gen. et Spec, iv. 125 (1820); Robin-
son, Proc. Am. Acad. Iv. 74 (1919). E. affine HBK. 1. c. 126 (1820);
Robinson, 1. c. 75 (1919), a larger-leaved form but apparently not
otherwise different.—Peru : Cajamarca at the base of Mt. Sta.
Polonia, Humboldt & Bonplaud, no. 3682 (Par., phot. Gr.; Berl.,
phot. Gr.); also a specimen of E. affine HBK. (Par., phot. Gr.)
supposed to have been collected at the same locality; shrub, 2 m.
high, at Chiquan, Prov. Cajatambo, Dept. Ancachs, 'alt. 3000-3300
m., Weberbauer, no. 2832 (Berl., fragm. Gr.).
This imperfectly known species was described as glabrous but
viscid. Photographs of the original material show clearly that the
stems are in fact smoother and more distinctly striate than in other
members of the group.
2. O. venosissimus (Rusbv) Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad, xlii 24
(1906). E. mfoW,,,,,,,, R„sbv, Men, Torr. Bot. Club, vi. 57
(1896).-BoL.vix: ('orhabmnb:,." linn,, no. 1113 (rr., Mo.). This
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characters in the light of what apparently was a portion of the original
material even if not absolutely authentic.
A smaller-headed variety has been described by Hieronymus,
namely var. microcephalia Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 70S
(1897) as microcephala; Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 165 (1898); Robinson,
Proc. Am. Acad, xlii 24 (1906).—Bolivia: Challapass, Cochabamba,
alt. about 4000 m., Kuntzc (N. Y.).
EUPATORIUM BlLLBERGIANUM AND ITS ALLIES.—A small group of
Hupatoriums belonging to the ever perplexing Sect. CiilnuIronphnUt
has given the writer considerable diHiculty, but now seems to resolve
itself into elements which may be pretty clearly defined. It consists
of four nearly related slightly shrubby climbers in which the heads
are glomerate in a pyramidal panicle (not at all cymose or corym-
bose) and the leaves are from typically ovate to ovate-oblong or
elliptical, entire or undulate to remotely mucronulate-deniiculate,
with no tendency to hastate form or toothing. As thus far known
these species have wholly distinct ranges, one being from Panama
and Guatemala, another from Costa Rica, the third from Nicaragua,
and the fourth, remote from the others, in Ecuador. They are of
very similar habit and at first examination .suggested probable varia-
tions of a common specific type. However, they appear to maintain
the following distinctions.
a. Leaves elliptical-ovate, shortly and bluntly pointed, slighth undulate
or entire, no dor. 1. E. Egperm
a. Leaves ovati . ointed, mtxa*
spicuously bui loothed b.
.
Leaves distinctly (under lens) pellucid-punctate c.
Inflorescence densely pube*ulen1 or tonientellous;
veins between th<
Costa Rica 2. K
:
nodes; leaves tending to b<
definite],
!-
work of veinlets ofl
brous; Panama and Guatemala 4. E. B
1. E. Eggersh Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 566 (1901).
-Ecuador: Prov. Manabi, near the Hacienda El Kecreo, hl^rs,
15,41 1 (IVrl.,
K.,
E. nicaraguense,
I.HKK(.IANTM Brurl.
state) a subcampanulate rather than cylindrical form. This suggests
a transition toward the Critonia-group of Sect. Subimbricntu in which
also the leaves are commonly marked with round and oblong pellucid
II. THE EUPATORIUMS OF BOLIVIA.
The botany of Bolivia is an essentially recent subject, largely
created by the activities of the present generation. The plants of
the other Andean countries, Chili, Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia,
wTere in some degree scientifically known even in the eighteenth
century. A good many of them were described in the works of
Linnaeus and Lamarck. Indeed, before 1800 Ruiz and Pavon were
already publishing their elaborately illustrated folios on the flora of
Peru and Chili. In regard to the plants of Bolivia, however,—or as
it was formerly called, Upper Peru—the records prior to 1890 were
exceedingly scanty and inaccurate.
Of the genus Eupatorium, so abundantly represented throughout
tropical America, DeCandolle in his treatment published in 1836
(Prod. v. 141 -186) included but a single species. from Bolivia, namely
his own E. Pmtlaui/iaiiiuu, and this appears to be the sole mention of
the Bolivian occurrence of the genus prior to 1857 when Weddell,
Chlor. And. i. 216-218, among his Andean Compositac, described as
new three speeies of Eiipahn-inm from the western part of Bolivia.
In 1865 there was published (Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 79-83) a con-
siderable list of plants collected by Gilbert Mandon, chiefly in the
neighborhood of Sorata. The Compositac of this catalogue had been
identified by Schultz-Bipontinus and among them he enumerated
twenty-two species and varieties of Eupatorium including no less
than thirteen which were named as new to science. Unhappily not
one of these novelties was provided with a diagnosis. It is true,
some happened to be mixed with other material, distributed under
identical numbers in Mandon's exsiccatae, and in order to explain
their identity Schultz in a few instances mentioned one or at most
two salient features, such as the number of the florets or length of the.
petiole; but in no case was the description sufficient to establish
the validity of the species. The (',,,,, pnsitnr of \\\U list were some
months later re-enumerated bv Schultz (Linnaea, xxxiv, 527-o3G)
with a very few supplementary' notes. This catalogue of the Mandon
numbers, having given the earliest clue to the identity of many
Bolivian plants is of considerable historical importance in relation
/•;. dendroides).
The flora of Bolivia ma thus i
Rushy hcpm in the middle eight
r\[>!or;ition i)l' tin- Amies lordlier
to he /•;. ,»
in 11MH), K. h. erics, Arkn iOr 'Bolamk, v. no. 13, S 10, list.nl the
Kupatoriums observed and collected by him on the Swedish expedi-
tion of 1901-1902 to the Chaco Cordillera in northern Argentina and
adjacent Bolivia. Of these, six are recorded as from Bolivia.
In 1908, Hieronymus, 1. c. xl. 371-388, treating the Compwtac in
an important paper by Urban, described nine species of Eupntorium
from Bolivia, collected chiefly by K. Fiebrig in the extreme southern
part of the country.
The only local paper touching this group for Bolivia was published
at La Paz in 1910, by Dr. Otto Buchtien, Contrib. Fl. Boliv. pt. 1,
189, and mentions in a list of his own plants six species of Eupahrium.
In 1912, Dr. Janet Perkins in Engl. Bot. xlix. 222 writing of the
collections chiefly of Bender and 1'tlanz mentions the Bolivian oc-
currence of E. scopulormn Wedd.
Last year the writer (Proc. Am. Acad. lv. 7-34) described six new
species and varieties of Eupatorium frcm Bolivia.
The present treatment follows closely the plan adopted in the
author's recent papers on the Knpatoriiims of Colombia, Venezuela,
and Kenador (Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 204-307) and of Peru (1. c. lv. 42-
either of those paper, are not here relle'e, ib",| 'buMnereb cited with
the Missouri Botanical Garden, and particularly the New York
Botanical Garden, the last mentioned being especially rich in Boli-
vian plants through having the most complete sets of the extensive
collections of Dr. H. H. Rusby and Mr. Miguel Bang, as well as in
the possession of the herbarium of the late Dr. Otto Kuntze.
To Dr. Rusby of the New York College of Pharmacy the writer is
indebted for information which his personal familiarity with Bolivian
gard to some of the more obscure plant-stations. Mr. Bayard Long
has kindlv furnished .lata concerning Bolivian specimens of Eupa-
torium in the herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural
The abbreviations here employed to indicate the different her-
baria are identical with those used and duly explained in the former
papers already cited.
any previous paper appears to have been twenty-even. It will be
seen, however, that by bringing together all available specimens
and data it has been possible to include in the present revision sixty-
eight species (not to mention several varieties and named forms),
although it has been necessary to transfer several to neighboring
genera, such as Ophryosporus, etc. Furthermore, there is reason to
suppose that of the Eupatoriums indigenous in Bolivia a great part
are still to be discovered. In this connection it may be noted with
interest that from Peru, the adjacent country to the northwest, we
now know seventy-nine1 species of this genus and from Brazil, to
the east, upward of two hundred. Bolivia, intermediate in position
and with equal diversity of habitat, is therefore pretty sure to possess
a much larger representation of the group than has yet been dis-
covered within its borders.
Of the 68 species here listed 29 are, so far as our present knowledge
goes, endemic, being confined to the country. The endi-mism <»l
Bolivia as illustrated by this group is thus about W ( as against
about 55% in Peru and 59% in Colombia. 2
After deducting the 29 endemic sp
Eupatoriums which extend to other countries. Ui these only ..> are
known in Peru, while nearly all the others are species common to
southern-central Brazil and northern Argentina. Beyond a very-
few species of wide distribution there N a <urpri-m-K slight common
element between the Bolivian and Paraguayan members of the
genus, although Eupalorium is pretty well represented in both of
these contiguous countries.
In Bolivia, so far as we know it to date, there is a striking absence
of
certain rather characteristic group-, namely:
1) A series of § Suhiiubrimtti which include- /,.
.jlnuu^.u ... ..
prr.iri folium, E. biuklleacfolium, E. discolor, and h.
Salvia snrubin
1 Although 82 Peruvian species of /••'
writer, Proc. Am. Acad. lv. 42-85. it
•!::•-
.
^
;
'
. , •
better be transferred to the nearij
reiw
Ophryosporus.
there remain :J9 Bolivian
al .":;<
, h tl
discovered are: -d (E. Dombcy
the Colombian flora.
rugulosc leaves of peculiar texture, a group of xcrophytes tending to
viscidity and passing through such species as E. Bcdlii, E. Cursouii,
E. Volkntsii, and E. rhotrn.sr into a small group of linear-leaved
species, such as E. (liujaiiuni and /,'. laramlularfolium.
2) That portion of § Siihimhrirata which includes E. datum, E.
trin itrust; E. 1 urban n si- , E. torarrusr, and /* Sj,i ur, 1, species char-
acterized by attenuate style-hranches and lance-oblong feather-
veined leaves. (For a discussion of this series see Proc. Am. Acad.
imelv /•-'.
v Baker
I. '.,
.
'
c. Heads 7-8-fl..\\,T. 1. v.
c. Heads 14-3.->-tl..w. ... I
d. Pedicels glabrous.
d. Pedicels
Heads 40-oo-flow®
k. Helds few, in
I. Achenes 4.2 it]
on the back, the intermedh
Leal-blade rounded, subtnuicate,
very shortly acuminate at the poi
m. Leaves subglabrous to thinly pubescent, bright green on both sides
m. Leaves softly grayish-tomentose especially beneath . 12. E. mallotum.
a. Involucral scales squarrose or subsquarrose n.
n. Heads 20-60-flowered ; involucre about 5 mm. thick o.
o. Leaves lance-oblong to linear, usually obtusish; branchlets of in-
florescence ascending 3. E. inujolinm.
o. Leaves rhombic-ovate (the upper lanceolate), acute: hranchlets of
inflorescence divaricate; outer involucral scales with si-
red glands on the back of the foliaceous tip 4. E. squurmxo-
n. Heads about 100-flowered; involucre 10-12 mm. thick
57. E. phyllocephalvm,
1. E. leptocephalum DC. Prod. v. 148 (1836); Sch.-Bip. Bull.
Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865), & Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66); Rob-
inson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 278, 346 (1918), Iv. 45 (1919).
The writer has not found this Mandon number in any herbarium
consulted and it is therefore impossible here either to confirm or to
correct this record by Schultz.
2. E. laevigatuni Lam. Enevc. ii. ION (17X0); Buchtien, Contrib.
Fl. Boliv. i. ISO (1010); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 273, 333, 346
(1918), lv. 45 (1010). /;. ronir-oi'lrs Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot.
Club, xviii. 333 (1X91), as to no. 1021; Rushy, Mem. Torr. Bot.
Club, vi. 50 (1X00); not Vahl. E. Christimnum Rushy, Bull. N. Y.
Bot. Gard. iv. 312 (1007), not Bak. /•;. hicvujutum, f. Ularinum Ktze.
Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, 147 (1898).
LaPaz: Prov. Lareeaja: Guanai, alt. 00) in.. Rushy, no. 1621 (Gr., N. Y.,
Mo., also U. S. where mixed with Snlm.n •,,',,i,,,,>i'l> ., Britton); Guanai-
Tipuani, Bang, no. 1444 (Gr., V. S., X. Y., Field Mus., Mo.); San Carlosand
Charapampa, alt. 570 m., Buchtien. Prov. Caupolican: A polo, alt. 1464 m.,
R. S. Williams, no. 87 (N. Y.).
(
Santa Cruz; Prov. East Velasco, alt. 200 m., Kuntze (N. Y., U. S.); Prov.
Sara: Y.-ipacani alt. J00 in., l< un/zr (U. S.).
[Mex. to Argent.]
Forma lilacinum Ktze. (typical). Corollas lilac—Lit., synon.,
Forma albiflorum Ktze. Corollas white.—Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 22,
147 (1898).
Santa Ckuz: Prov. Sara: Yapacani, alt. 122 m., Kuntze (N. Y.).
Forma flavidum Ktze. Corollas yellowish.—Rev. Gen. iii- pt
2, 147 (1898).
3. E. ivaefolium L.
Amoen. Acad. v. 405 (2S
1174 (1763); Robinson, I
(1919). E. fascicular*' P<
54 (1845); Ktze. Rev. (
Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot.
Bot. Club, iii. no. 3, 53 (]
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja:
Bang, no. 417 (dr.. X. V..
Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. L\ 290 US7H' ;i
occurs in Bolivia as follows: Santa
bigny, no. 676 (Gr.). The most northe
tends to have thinner leaves and short
tropical form in Bolivia tends, on the
thickish leaves and somewhat longer h
some Central American specimens,
for varietal division, other than those
been found. In all forms the roots an
fibres.
4. E. squarroso-ramosum HieroJ
•
lark or purplish toward the tip, minutely filiate at the apex, 3-
nbbed, the outer gradually shorter, their tips i'nliaceous, triangular,
squarrose, hearing on the hack some pnherulenee and reddish-. irunge
glands, li .1-ribbed; corollas 4-5 mm. long, tuhe suheylindric, per-
ceptibly ampliated, sprinkled with reddish-orange glands, teeth 0..1
nun. long, similarly gland-hearing on the back; achenes (not quite
ripe; 2..") li mm. long, dark, subglahrous except for the scabrid straw-
colored angle.; pappus-hristlcs 20 2.1, pale straw-colored.—Hieron.
in Engl. Hot. Jahrb. xxii. 7.14 (1S97); K. K. Fries, Arkiv for Hot. v.
no. 13, 8 (190(5).
Tahua: f'haro, Tatarenda, It. E. AY/V.s-, nos. 1 Mis and 1502, arc. to Fries,
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6. E. tunariense (Hieron.), comb. nov. S]
copious 1y branched above; branches opposite,
denselyi 'and somewfc.at iulvously sordid-pu
transp:
E
,
:
,
::E •Ir'lhr
1
-!^' mllre'ab
i!z
somew nipt!
sbort-petioh 2-4-toothed on each side o
undula to or subentire, dull green, sparingly pubi
scabro us above, pale r and somewhat denseb; son:
nerved either from trLe base or from a point *
brads numerous in .dense terminal compoimd 1<
corvm bs, 20-30-flowi^red, about 1 cm. long , 3-4
(Till so;ales obtuse, ciliate, usually dark purp te on
achenes about 5 mn i. long, roughened on the a
the faces; pappus-bristles about 30, yelloui>h-
E. con yzoides, var. ti unu-inisix Hieron. in h ngl.
Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, 147 (1898). E. cc
Hot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865), & Linnaea, x:
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 333 (1891),
Santa Cruz: Sierra de Santa Cruz, Kurd
(W.iauam.ia: I'mv. Ay-pay:.: Timnn a
LaI'az Prm In « . in Hi n
Arnottianum <
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1-2 cm. wide; corymbs branched, often subsimple, 4-10 cm. in
diameter the lower branches conspicuously spreading and elongated,
then curved upward toward the tip; heads about 18-flowered, 12
mm. long, 5 mm. high; scales about 28, stramineous and pale except
at the obtuse subherbaceous green or purplish tinged pubescent tip,
pale-margined; corollas purple, smooth, slender, 5.5 mm. long;
achenes 3.5 mm. long, scabrid on the angles; pappus-bristles, dull
yellowish-white, obscurely barbellate.—Symb. Fl. Argent. 169 (1879);
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 746 (1897). E. Arnotianum Griseb.
Abh. Goett. xix. 167 (1874), as to plant but probably not exactly
as to syn. E. affine Hook. & Arn. not HBK.
Without i
[Argent.]
8. E. squalidum DC. Prod. v. 142 (1836); Bak. in Mart. Fl.
Bras. vi. pt. 2, 281, t. 77 (1876); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv.
334 (1918). Widely distributed in South America and subject to
considerable variation especially in the amount and nature of the
pubescence.
[Var. typicum Robinson, 1. c. Stem and lower surface of the
leaves villous-hirsute, the hairs spreading; leaves roundish-ovate;
heads about 30-flowered—Common on plains in the interior of
Brazil.]
Var. tomentosum (Sch.-Bip.) Bak. More softly and densely
pubescent, the hairs mostly incurved; branches fewer, more elon-
gated and flexuous; leaves tending from rhombic-ovate to ovate-ob-
long with a somewhat prolonged cuneate entire basal portion; heads
rather densely aggregated at the tips of the branches in trichotomous
panicles, 28-33-flowered, the young involucre ovoid, acutish; achenes
3-3.4 mm. long.—Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 282 (1876), as
tomentosa. Osmia tomentosa Sch.-Bip. ex Bak. 1. c. in synon. E.
squalidum Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 333 (1S91), not pre-
cisely of DC.
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja: Mapiri, alt. 1525 m., Rusby, no. 1622 (Gr., N. Y.,
In the interpretation of this variety I have regarded Pohl's no.
291 (Berl., phot. Gr.) as the most authentic material, since it bears
in Schultz's own hand the label "Oxmia tomnitoxii Sch. Bip. nov.
spec." So far as can be judged from a fairly clear photograph of
this type it is precisely matched by Dr. Etusby's specimen from Bo-
livia. However, some Brazilian material associated with var. tuttini-
least formal divergence.
Var. Rusbyanum Bo
;m<I lower surface of leavt
curved; leaves ovate-lane
beset above with fine u In
<>. E. extensum(i:inln. Shrubby; stems terete oppo>
tensely beset with widely spreading or derlexed
•iineate'^r'rathe'r abruptly n'arn'w.'-d at the base >»»!«
oothed on each side, .Vnerved from near the 1 :•>.-.
n.LT. usually curved upward, hearing at the summit a br
10. E. Bangii Rushy. Ur
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speading pubescence of delicate white or purple-jointed attenuate
hairs; leaves opposite, membranaceous, rhombic-ovate, obtusish to
(the upper) attenuate at the apex, shallowly 3-7-toothed on each
side except on the entire cuneately narrowed base, 4-8 cm. long,
1.5-3 cm. wide (often with smaller leaves from undeveloped axillary
buds), 3-nerved from well above the base, concolorous, essentially
sessile; corymbs terminal, trichotomous, 3-5 cm. in breadth; pedicels
0.5-2.5 cm. long, curved upward, tomentose; heads about 60-flowered;
involucre ovoid, the scales broad, rounded and purple-bordered at
the thin closely appressed apex, sparingly pubescent; the body of
the scale with about 5 broad flattish ribs; corollas purple, at maturity
well exserted and the outer spreading beyond the involucre, about
5 mm. long, gradually enlarged upward, smooth except for a slight
granulation toward the short limb; achenes slender, tapering
downward, nearly black, about 4 mm. long, with thin paler upwardly
hispidulous angles; pappus-bristles about 32, stramineous, scabrid.
—Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, vi. 56 (1896).
(
'<>cnahamiu
: near the city of the same name, Bang, no. 1133 (Gr., N. Y.).
11. E, subscandens Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 742(1897);
Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 278 (1907); Robinson, Proc. Am.
Acad. liv. 279 (1918).
Cochabamba: Prov
. Chapuro: Kspirito Santo, li,u,„, no. 1208 (Gr., N. Y.,
!-' ' '• '"'" \m km norili „i Cochabamba, alt.
n?,?X "' 7^ v?' S°- 229S (X"^ " " ' "••''I'.-.mb IS'...", I.v , Mil, nnumber (N. Y.); Bang, no. 20*0 ,(;,•.. X. v.. i . S „ Mo.).[Colombia.] '
This species is suspiciously close to the little known E. clematitis
DC. of Peru, which, however, appears to be still more glabrous and to
have smaller lance-oblong leaves subtruncate rather than, as here,
rounded at base.
12. E. mallotum Robinson. Vigorous, somewhat lignescent,
probably tending to climb, softly tomentose or tomentellous, the
hairs dense, short, incurved; stems terete opposite-branched; leaves
opposite, deltoid-ovate, acuminate, entire, rounded or subtruncate
or even slightly cordate at base, 2-3.5 cm. long, 1.4-2.7 cm. wide, 3-
nerved from the very base, grayish-tomentellous above, gray- or
canescent-tomentose beneath; petiole densely tomentose, 3-5 mm.
long; heads 13 mm. long 8 mm. in diameter, about 30-hWered,
numerous, in rather dense compound flattish-topped terminal
'«>rvmb>: pedicels 6-20 nun. long; involucre at maturity cylindrical
scales o-6-serie.l, closely imbricated, rounded at the ciliolate tip,
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the outermost ovate, dorsally tomentose, the others nearly smooth
on the back, often with a conspicuous at length fuscous discoloration
toward the tip, or at least with a greenish area from the broadened
summit of the nerves; corollas supposed to be violet or bluish-
purple, glabrous, 6 mm. long, slightly and gradually enlarged up-
ward; achenes slender, tapering downward, 5.2 mm. long, the faces
nearly black, glabrous, the angles pale, upwardly hispid; pappus-
bristles dull-white, scabrid, unequal, scarcely or not at all thiekened
toward the summit.—Proc. Am. Acad. lv. 22 (1919). E. ClnnatUh,
var. tomcntosum Sch.-Bip. Bull. Sue. Bot. Fr. xii. SI (1865)
char.,&Linnaea, xxxiv. 5:55 ( L865 66),as Clematidis var. tome
also without char. E. comr-»idrs, var. Inmnnm Bntton, B
Bot. Club, xviii 333 (1891), and probably of Bak. in Mart.
vi. pt. 2, 278 (1876).
La Pa?: Prov. Lareeaja: "Yieiniis Sorata; inter Munaypata
alt. 1220 m.. Utuby, no. 1625 (N. V., U. S.).
Var. ? aporum Robinsori. Leaves lance-ovate, gradually acumi-
nate, rounded at base, rather densely puherulent above, paler and
grayish-tomentellous beneath, the cauline as much as 5.2 cm. long
and 2.4 cm. wide; petiole nearly 1 cm. long; inflorescence, heads,
florets, etc., as in the typical variety.—Proc. Am. Acad. lv. 23 (1919).
Bolivia without locality: Bang, no. 2875 (Gr., U. S., Mo.).
Sect. II. Subimbricata (DC) Hoffm. in Engl. & Prantl. Nat
PHanzenf. iv. Abt. 5, 140 (1890); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv.
281 (1918).
Key to Species.
a. Heads 4-15-flowered (more numerously flowered in no. 26) 6
6. Leaves (or their lobes) linear to ; »•
c. Leaves simple or deeply pmnatifid. the I
, r.euv. < lam Ia»e. ..vate «»r ohh.ng, rarely obovate d.
ranches of panicle, lo. t.
,l\ II,,,,. ,-,!,. or nearly so in fascicles, these disposed
panicle e.
e. Leaves obk>i
tip, pinnate-veined
ROBINSON
/. Aehenos 1 f> imn. long; leaves (at
liastatelv 1 ."i-t -)r,t {.<•< j ,„, each si,
/. AcIiimjos 1.7 A.r, mm. loii^; leaves -
g. Leaves regularly feat her-vein<'<i
h. Heals subs
in llattis],
i. Leaves tl
,'Hea.ls 710-
.
Head- about
Leaves membranaceous s.
s. Leaves small, 6-14 mm. long, petiolate 34. E. thyiirifoliiun.
s. Leaves 3-6 cm. long petiolate t.
m>se 57. E. phyUocephalum.
Heads borne
x. Leaves scabrid above,
densely puberulent;
dular pubescence; ii
Heads numerous
y. Leaves round
sticky-glandi
s. Leaves 9-27 cm. long, sessue by an
receptacle flat, glabrous
z. Corollas glabrous; pedicels and
300-flowered; receptacle oblat
13. E. buniifolium Hook. & An
branched shrub sometimes as much a
and excessively variable being either si
same individual in different degrees de
ments; heads 5(-6>flowered, >lt-nder
leafy-bracted panicles; involucral seal
middle; corollas 4-5 mm. long, the gi
equalling the tube, glabrous but slightly papillose-granulate
black, tapering toward the base, '_!.."> nun. long, roughenci
angles; pappus-bristles about 33. nearly equalling the corolla
barliellnte or scabrid.—Comp. Bot. Ma
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 773 (1
13. p. 8 (1906). K.viraatum
i. 210 i is:56); Hieron. in
\CvVies, Arkix r for Bot. v. no.
Ho
Bra's
ok. & Am. 1. c. 241 (1836).
unafifidum var.
,
321 (1876), as
Rev. Gen . iii 146 (1898).
[Northern Anient.. Uruguay, southern Bras.]
Varying considerably in the rigidity and size of the leaver
ticularly in the degree to which they are pinnatifid. Hit
.
c, has pointed out the leading tendencies in this variatio
wisely refrained from applying names to the resulting forn
14. E. bupleurifolium DC. Facet, virgate to rather
•ulvous-ouberule
dally toward t
iore often shallowly and rather
he middle of each edge, attenui
10 nun. wide, siubcoriaceous, with a moderately
elongated lateral anastomozing
tli surfaces, soimewhat paler beneath; corymb
d subglobose, at length fastigiately ' branched
xlerately com- ex, dense; heads 5-flowered, al
La Paz: Prow Lareeaja: Cartasmata near Hiallapanipa in the vicinity «>)
Sorata, in the temperate i < » >i 1 nni> , 1/ . jo"> (
,, \ \
Tarija: Toldos near Bermejo. Fieberg, no 2390 (Cir.).
[Braz., Argent., Uraguay.]
A stately and variable species. The fragments originally des-
cribed by De Candolle had very narrow quite entire leaves. These,
however, were probably the upper rameal leaves which are normally
are often considerably broader and distinctly serrulate. Therefore
a separation of the serrulate-leaved form as a variety, apparently
attempted by Schultz-Bipontinus (in herb.) seems to lack basis.
1"). E. crenulatum Spreng. ex Ilieron. in Kngi. Hot. Jahrb. xxii.
alt. 1364m., R~s. \YiU;„„.*.\{,>. :;m
Dept. not 1MU, 1M /
[Braz., Argent., Peru.]
16. E. dentatum Gardn. 1
ennial, clothed with a short dense <
leaves alternate or often opposin
base, rounded at the apex, entire «
toward the end, tbickish. pinna
wide; heads 4-o-Howered. about
in terminal and lateral o -.Vhea.
erect or ascending flexuous-bn
tomentellous, about 3-seriate; ;
corollas whitish, about 3.7. mm. 1
middle, without clear <lilferentia
Santa Cruz: East Velasco, alt. 200 11.., K>tnlzr i\. V., I . S.. phot. Cr
[Brazil.]
The Bolivian form of this species is the one with leaves prevailingly
opposite being the E. tdranthum of Schultz-Bipontinus.
17. E. iresinoides HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 106, t. 340
(1820); Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 333 (1891); Robinson,
Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 285, 338, 352 (1918).
La Paz: Prov. Onasumos, near La Paz, alt. 3050 m., Rusby, no. 1637 (N. Y.)
[Northward to Panama, Venezuela, and some of the Lesser Antilles.]
The Bolivian form is the typical one (var. villosum Steetz).
18. E. morifolium Mill. Diet, ed 8, no. 10 (1768); Robinson,
Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 293, 339, 352 (1918). E. megaphjllum link,
in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 322 (1876); Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 148
(1898); Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 378 (1907).
La Paz: Prov. North Yungas: near the river, on dry gravelly soil, Cori-
pata, Bang, no. 2298 (Gr., N. Y., U. S., Mo.), a plant 1.5-1.8 m. high, not
abundant; fls. white.
Santa Cruz: Prov. Chiquitos; at Santa Cruz, alt. 800 m., Kuntze (X. Y.).
[Widely distrib. Mex. to Argent.]
Somewhat variable in leaf-breadth, degree of pubescence, and
number of florets, but in all other respects remarkably constant.
The Bolivian form is the one with oblong-ovate or lance-ovate leaves,
which has been called E. megaphyllum.
19. E. patens D. Don. Shrubby; branches usually pubescent at
least when young; leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate-oblong to
-lanceolate, the lower more or less cordate, the rameal usually cuneate
at the base, acute, entire for most of their length but commonly with
1 -3 -harp and rather prominent teeth on each side near base; heads
7-12-flowered, about 1.3 cm. high, 5 mm. in diameter, glomerate in
small dense corymbs terminating the slender widely spreading
branches; involucre about 3-seriate, its scales about 15, very unequal,
commonly arranged somewhat definitely in about 5 upright series
(along orthostiches), ovate to lance-elliptical, ciliate, at least the
outer more or less granular-puberulent dorsally; corollas slenderly
tubular, pale-greenish, about 6 mm. long, the short proper tube and
lower portion of the scarcely enlarged throat granular-puberulent,
the upper portion of the throat glabrous, slightly contracted below
the short limb; achenes 3.5 mm. long, attenuate toward the base,
hispid on the light-colored angles an.! somewhat so on the darker
faces; pappus-bristles about 30, barbellate.—I). Don in Hook. &
Arn. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 242 (Mar. 1X30); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras.
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vi. pt. 2, 323 (1876); Hieron. in Engl. Hot. Jahrb. xxii. 77M (1S97).
E. xcrolepis Sch.-Bip. ex Bak. 1. c.—Southern Brazil, Argentina,
and southern Bolivia.
[Var. a. typicum. Leaves puberulent beneath; heads 8-10-howered;
involucral scales at least the outer ones obtuse; pappus-bristles
whitish.—Lit. and synon. as above.—Southern Brazil (Minas Ger-
aes) and northern Argentina ]
Var. £. rhodolaenum Griseb. Leaves resinous-dotted, slightly pub-
erulent; heads about 8-fio\vered; involucral scales about i.">, the
outer obtuse or rounded at the ciliate summit; pappus-bristles about
30, rose-purplish.—Symb. 170 (1879), as rhodoktena; Hieron. in
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 773 (1807), as rhodolunut.
Tarlja: Prov. Mendez: CaniatMqui, alt. i'liHiin., F^hrm. im. :;t)7.'» dr.
.
[Argent.]
Var. y- tomentosum Hieron. Leaves puberulenl above, grayish-
tomentose beneath; heads 10-12-flowered; involucral scales all acute
or acutish.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 77:; | L897), as tomen-
tosa; Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 148 (1898).
Santa Cruz: Prov. East Velasco, alt. 200 in., July, 1XU2. Kunlz, i.V Y. .
20. E. Pentlandianum DC. Shrubby, obscurely puberulent in
the inflorescence but otherwise glabrous; the rameal internodes
often short (about 1 em.) and the joints prominent after the fall of
the leaves; leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate or -oblong, acuminate,
subcuneate at base, sharply serrate, 3-0 cm. long, 1 -2.7 cm. wide,
3-nerved from slightly above the base (the lateral nerves soon branch-
ed), of moderately firm texture though membranaceous, dull green
above, paler beneath, perceptibly reticulate-veined and dark-punc-
tate but the veins scarcely prominulent; corymb- terminal, convex,
composite, at first subsessile among leafy bracts, at length moderately
exserted from the surrounding foliage: head- about 15-Howercd,
about 8 mm. high and 5 mm. in diameter, slender-pedieelled; in-
volucre about o-seriate, scarcely half a- long as the florets; scales
narrowly lance-oblong, obtusish, obscurely puberulent and erose-
ciliate or nearly glabrous; corollas purplish, 3.5 nun. long, glabrous
except for a slight hispidity on the teeth, slightly and gradually
enlarged upward; achenes 2 mm. long, pale, at maturity nearly
smooth; pappus-bristles about 28.—Prod. v. 157 (IS30); Sch.-Bip.
Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 82 (1865), & Linnaea, x.xxiv. 535 dSn.Vbfo.
E\incasicum Wedd. Chlor. And. i. 217 (1857), from character and
locality.
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja
pine tempera
Titirara (Isla del Sob. alt. :js4() in., litivhtuu.
A. F. Bandelier, no. 4 (N. Y.).
Bolivia without locality: Pentland (DC., phot. Gr.).
21. E. inulaefolium HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 109 (1820);
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 291 (1918), lv. 6(5(1919). Of this
species two forms pretty readily distinguishable l>y their pubescence
have been found in Bolivia, as follows:
Forma a. typicum Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 292, 339 (1918).
E. inulijolium [HBK.] Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 147 (1898).
Cochabamba: Prov. Ayopava : al Tunnn, l\>rntzv (N. Y.).
La Paz: Prov. South Yin i. alt. 2300 m.,
/.'-/.'•' ),-» !'>:; ;u3), N. Y.
[Argent., Paraguay, S. Braz., Peru, Colomb., and Southern Antilles.]
Forma 0. suaveolens (HBK.) Hiernn. in Kngl. Bot. Jahrb.xxix. 11
(1900); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 292, 339, 3o4 (1918), lv. 67
(1919). E. suaveolens HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 109 (1820).
/<:. abmrmtum Sch.-Bip. in sched. Mandon, also in Hull. Soc. Bot. Fr.
xii. 81 (1865), & Linnaea, xxxiv. .Vr> ( ISii.> (i(i); Britton, Bull. Torr.
Bot. Club, xviii. 334 (1891); Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 377
(1907); not DC.
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja; in woods, hedges, etc., everywhere an d through-
out the year, Mandon, no. 25(5 (Gr., X. ^ : Prov. Vungas. at (onpati.
Bang, no. 2112 ((Jr., X. V„ V. S.. Mo,,, ,,<•:,. \u„ Kas, alt. 1220 m„ R»*H
(N. Y.); Prov. Caupolican, at Apolo, It. S. Willi,,,,,*, no. <>0 (N. Y.).
[Common and widely disirib. in war, p. and irop. S. Am.]
22. E. mapiriense Hieron. In habit, foliage, and inflorescence
rather closely similar to the preceding species; stents with a much
finer and shorter crisped puberulence; haves rhombic-ovate, serrate,
caudate-acuminate cuneate at base, 3-nerved from above the base,
green on both sides, obscurely puberulent above, beneath glandular-
atomiferous. glabrous except on the finely tomcntellous nerves,
much thinner and more delicate in texture than in /•'• ;"" /" /< /;ll>»-
the veins subtranslueent in a dried state; heads about 10-flowered,
subsessile in dense flatfish corymbs (2 3 dm. in diameter); involu-
cral scales greenish or yellowish-white, subhyaline, nerved chiefly
at the base, the inner narrow, linear-oblon- deciduous, the outer
elliptical, obtuse; corollas apparently yellowish-white, 3.o mm. long,
the proper tube about ef|iiallinir the diiditly and gradually enlarged
conspicuous light-colored
ute, unequal, slightly ulus at the
base.—Hieron. in Engl. Bo
Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. C
folium Britton, Bull. Torr. I
I, \ Paz : Mapiri, Bmuj, no.
paler beneath, S 15 cm. long 4-10 em. wi<l< ^petiole :,;,„ ler. l'..) 1.5
cm. long; partial inflorescences elevated i'mm the upp< •r axils on
peduncles 3 4.5 cm. in length, loosely branched; heads about 10-
flowered, 8 mm. high, 4 mm. in diameter ; pedicels 3 9 mm. long,
filiform, puberulent; braetlets subulate; in vomeral scales
stramineous, at first pale, at length luseescei it, 4 5-seriate, graduated.
mostly 3-nerved, all obtuse; corolla- 1 in m. long, yelhrA-ish-white,
subcylindric, sprinkled with scattered gl;Binds; achenes about I'..'!
mm. long, at maturity dark-gray, taperu ig somewhat t oward the
base, minutely scabrid; pappus-bristles ab out 24, fragile , united at
base into a slight annulus.—Hieron. in Eiigl. Bot. Jahrt
(1897); Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. 148 (1898). E. nemoren* Sch.-Bip.
Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865), & Linmlea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66),
without char.
La Paz: Prov. Larecaju: in woods ni the t< anperate region . San Pedro
j
>
;
N
; J
( !ki /: <m the sierra de Santa Cmz ' alr ' 2000m.. tmta
P
Kuntze's material on which this spec-it. , was founded represents
of the uppermost somewhat l.raeteal leav es. These are rmhrutu-e.
However, Mandon's more carefully p.vpa red specimens. which are
clearly conspccific, exhibit not only these upper subentire leave-
but
also show the normal cauline leaves to be finely and ver; v
' definitely
serrate at the sides, the teeth being rathe r numerous, a<
0.7 mm. high and 4 mm. wide at base.
24. E. soratae Sch.-Bip. Probably herbaceous or nearly
so
(the base unknown); stems (or branches
i
slender, 1-2 n tm. in dia-
meter, flexuous, terete, glabrous; upper leaves oppos ite,
ovate-
lanceolate, petiolate, acuminate, serrate ex cept at the apt
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cuneate base, thin-membranaceous, somewhat translucent 3-nerved
sparingly pubescent (chiefly on the nerves), about 2-4 cm. long,'
8-15 mm. wide; petioles terete, flexuous, 3-4 mm. long, covered with
short delicate spreading purple-jointed hairs; cymes
. 5-14-headed,
1.5-4 cm. in diameter, terminal and on short spreading opposite
branches moderately dense but together forming an elongated loose
panicle; heads about 7-flowered, 6 mm. long; pedicels slender,
puberulent, 1-3 mm. long, involucral scales about 10, pale, stramin-
eous, about 3-4-senate, very unequal, mucronate from an obtusish
summit, mostly 3-nerved, the outermost short, ovate, the intermediate
oblong, the inner oblong-linear; corollas apparently white, subcvlin-
drical, slightly hispidulous on the short limb, otherwise smooth;
achenes black, with pale yellowish-white angles, 1.5 mm. long,
slightly tapering downward, sparingly granular or quite smooth,
callous at the base; pappus-bristles about 10, delicate, white, smooth-
Efforts atisfactorily this delicate plant in any hithei
described species have failed. Apparently Schultz was right i
garding it as a novelty. Unfortunately the available material ex-
hibits only the upper- (floriferous) part of two stems, leaving the pre-
cise nature of the middle and lower cauline leaves unknown. It is
believed however, that as here keyed in among the related species of
Bolma the characters above given will amply distinguish it.
-
"r'i 7\
, I
?~T
g'natUm Poepp
-
in PoePP- & Endl. Nov. Gen. ac Spec.
m. 04 (184o); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. lv. 68 (1919).
La Paz: Prov. North Yuri
Hen, [Peru.] no. S\m . X. Y. :
Polo-Polo near Coroico, alt. 1100
r from a rather hurried (
This species is known tt
tion of the type at the Natural History Museum in Vienna in 1905,
and from a fairly clear photograph of it taken at that time. With
this photograph, Dr. Buchtien's no. 3933 shows close agreement.lo mis species Prof. Hieronymus has referred a plant collected at
Rio Juntas, Bolivia, by Kuntze, who mentions it (Rev. Gen. iii.
™>) as & pammlatum Schrad. var. nmrqJnntum (Poepp.) Hieron.
rZlt °l ^I materlal are n»* "' th " l«T»«.rium of Kuntzeecently purchased by the New York Botanical Garden. They do
not appear to the writer identical with the plant of Poeppig. They
have a much looser alternate-branched inflorescence, and Kuntzc
notes the flower-color as lilac, while in E. marginatum the inflores-
cence is opposite-branched and regular as well as considerably more
dense, and the flower-color according to Poeppig was white. To the
writer it would seem that the plant of Kuntzc from Rio Juntas does
not differ essentially from E. tamboensc Hieron. which exhibits a
similar flexuous habit, has an exceedingly loose somewhat alternate-
branched inflorescence, and Furthermore, is said to have lilac Mowers.
26. E. tamboense Hieron. Suffrutieose, erect, 1 m. high, with
few elongated ascending branches, nearly smooth at the base, else-
where covered with a spreading purplish glandular puberulence;
leaves opposite, petiolate, mostly rhombic-ovate (rarely deltoid-
ovate or even cordate), entire toward the acute apex and abruptly
cuneate base, elsewhere serrate (the teeth about '.) on each side),
finely pubescent but green on both surfaces, membranaceous S.N 5
cm. long, about half as wide; petiole slender, 1 1.7 cm. long, finely
spreading-pubescent; cymes loose, few-headed, together forming an
open leafy panicle; pedicels 5-12 mm. long, densely covered with
short spreading glandular hairs: head- 15 21 -flowered. 6 mm. high.
3 mm. in diameter; involucre campanulate, 4 5-seriate; scales about
22, the middle and outer ovate, greenish, densely puberulent, with
translucent margin, ciliate, obtuse, mostly 2-ribbed; the inner ob-
long, nearly smooth; corollas greenish- or yellowish-white, about 3
mm. long, glabrous; the limb pale-lilac (Hieronymus) ; achenes
dark, smooth on the faces, slightly hispidulous on the lighter-colored
angles; pappus-bristles about 35 (20 ace. to Hieronymus), white.
—
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 770 (1897). E. paniculatum, var.
marginatum Hieron. ex Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 148 (1898), not E. margi-
natum Poepp.
Cochabamba: Prov. Tapicari: Cuesta del Tambo between El Tambo and
Yarvarz. Lon-nlz .V II i< roni/Hnts, no. S8S (Perl., phot. (Jr. i.
La Paz: Prov. South Y 3 STanacachi, alt. 2100 m..
liurhtii),. no. I'M (300i X V.. distrib : - I
Dept. not clear: on the Rio Juntas, alt. 900 m.. Knntzi <V \ ., I . .\).
According to Hieronymus in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxu. 770 (JS07) this
species is identical with E. guadelupense Griseb. Symb. 172 (1S79),
not Spreng. Grisebach's reference was to Lechler's no. 2348 from
Peru, a specimen which the writer has not been able to see.
27. E. eucosmum Robinson (p. 6). Shrubby, glabrous ex-
cept for the puberulent inflorescence; -terns terete, reddish-brown,
at length covered with a grayish cortex; branches spreading, curved-
ascending; leaves opposite, ov
base, about 1 dm. long, half as wide
;
sharply serrate (teeth 1-1.8 mm.
high, 2-4 mm. broad at the base), glabrous on both surfaces, firmly
membranaceous, paler beneath, not punctate, reticulate-veiny but
the veins immersed or scarcely prominulent; a pair of intramarginal
nerves leaving the midnerve close to the base, these followed by a
more prominent pair arising from the midnerve 2-4 mm. above the
base; petiole about 2 cm. long, dark-purple, flexuous; corymbs ter-
minal, strongly convex, compound, about 1 dm. in diameter; heads
essentially as in the preceding.
Tamja: Prov. Arce: Padeaya, alt. 2300 m., 12 Nov. 1903, Fiebrig, no.
2572 (Gr.), distnb. as K mji iu lN „,,,,,, ,. . Ino(lt h-
ness absence ol pun.-tation on the leaves, thinner and somewhat striate
mvolucral scales, etc.
28. E. vitalbae DC. Prod. v. 163 (1836); Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot.
Gard. iv. 378 (1907); Buchtien, Contrib. Fl. Boliv. i. 189 (1910);
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 299, 339, 355 (1918), lv. 69 (1919).
La Paz: Prov. Yungas: Core
Prov. Larecaja: Charopampa, t
d San Carlos, ace. to Buchtien, ,. ,
.
Dept. not ascertained
: Machichoirisa, alt. 1068 m., Williams, no. 1610
[Cent. Am. to Peru and Braz.]
29. E. didymum Klatt. Suffruticose; probably 1 m. or more
in height (base unknown); stem terete, when young grayisli-puberu-
lent or tomentellous, in age nearly glabrate, olivaceous or purplish-
brown, with a few scattered lenticels; leaves opposite, petiolate,
rhombic-lanceolate to lance-oblong, serrate except near the acute to
acuminate tip and cuneate or rarely rounded base, somewhat coria-
ceous, 5-9 cm. long, 1.8-4 cm. wide, 3-5-nerved from above the base,
green and crisped-puberulent on both surfaces though slightly paler
beneath, at full maturity sometimes nearlv glabrate; petiole 1-3 cm.
long; corymbs 8-15-headed, rather dense, terminal on mostly curved-
ascending branches; pedicels grayish-tomentellous, 4-25 mm. long;
heads about 130-flowered, 12 mm. high, 15 mm. in diameter; invol-
' I, ''«' broadly campanulate, the scales multiseriate, narrowly lanceo-
late to linear, acute to attenuate, mostly 3-nerved and 2-4-costulate,
dorsally grayish-puberulent to
-tomentellous, the inner purple-
tinged and somewhat glandular-atomiferous toward the tip or even
slightly viscid; corollas yellowish-white, 5 mm. long; slenderly
tubular, without distinction of tube and throat; achenes black, 2 mm.
long, upwardly hispidulous on the angles; pappus-bristles white,
about 14, nearly equalling the corolla, slightly thickened near the
apex.—Ann. Naturhist, Ilnl'mus. Wien. ix. 356 (18W). E. />.rr//r/„-
f/»/w Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soe. Hot. Fr. xii. S2 (ISo.V), & Linnaea, xxxiv.
535 (1865-6(3), name only; Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii.
334 (1891), not Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxx. 1N2 US59), nor Bak.
HKI'T." nut ini
Bridges (K.); Bai
This species is somewhat variable in the degree to which its leaves
are glabrate, but the specimens are in other respects very consistent.
In habit, inflorescence, and even in involucre ratberstrongly suggest-
ing the genus Aster
30. E. endytum Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. Iv. 13 (191!)). /..
sordescens, var. bollcianum Busby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club. v.. .,6
(1896).
(Gr^N.
A
Y., b°S., Mo.''"'
'
In some individuals shown by this Bolivian material collected
by
Bang the leaves show a tendency to become cuneate at the base, but
in other- the leaf-base is rounded precisely as in the Peruvian type-
material of the species. This is clearly a matter of individual
varia-
^The real E. sordescens DC, with which this plant has been asso-
ciated as a variety is a native of eastern Brazil
with smaller (about
25-flowered) heads' and ovate leaves 3-nerved from the base,
while
in E. vndvtum the heads are about 40-flowered and the
ovate-oblong
leaves are pinnately veined. ,
31. E. amygdalinum Lam. Encyc. ii. 408 (1786); Br. tt.m Bui.
Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 334 (1891); Ktze. Rev.
Gen. m. 146 (1898);
Rnsby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Curd, iv. 377 (1907);
Robinson, Proc. Am.
Acad liv. 301, 339 (1918), lv. 61 (1919).
&i,o; /I;/-, V \ . !>,- CaupoHcan. at Apolo, alt. 1464 m., R. 8.
Williams, no. 1423 (In. Y.). onnm *'„„/?„ (\r Y V Prov Sara,
Santa Cruz: Prov. East \ da^v » . . J »<> '- *'" l<« ^- * ^
r
'
°d
'
at Yapacani, air. MO in.. K »"/:« >N • Y ., L.b.).
[Cent Am. to Peru, Braz., and Paraguay.]
Lamarck probably underestimated the florets in
this specie,
j I ( j t | |(
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clear photograph of the type-specimen (Par.) and it corresponds in
all observable details with modern material from Bolivia, Peru, Col-
ombia, and elsewhere in which the heads according to several counts
are consistently 31-39-flowered. Baker, Kuntze, and Hieronymus
all extend this species to include a great variety of material, even such
forms as would from their dense pubescence, more leafy stems,
fewer-flowered heads, and linear-attenuate involucral scales fall
within the next species.
32. E. pyramidale Klatt. Shrubby; stems erect or ascending,
branched, densely leafy, terete, sordid-tomentose; their hairs at
first white, spreading, attenuate, perceptibly (under a lens) jointed,
at length falling away except about the nodes or remaining only as
slight papillae; leaves crowded and much imbricated, opposite,
sessile, narrowly lance-oblong, mucronately subacuminate from an
obtusish apex, cuneate at the base, entire or obsoletely crenate-den-
tate, scabrous and densely papillose-tomentose above, hirsute es-
pecially on the midnerve and pinnate veins beneath, 4-6 cm. long,
7-10 mm. wide, the margins strongly revolute; panicle fastigiate,
many-headed, glandular-puberulent ; heads 21-25-flowered; invol-
ucre turbinate-campanulate, the scales about 3-seriate, graduated,
linear, attenuate, mostly 3-nerved and 2- or 4-ribbed, dorsally pubes-
cent; corollas 5 mm. long, dull reddish or purplish, slenderly tubular,
slightly and very gradually enlarged upward; style filiform, little
exserted; achenes roughened on the angles; pappus-bristles about
25, delicate, white.—Abh. Naturf. Gesellsch. Halle, xv. 323 (1881),
& reprint of same, p. 1 (1881). ? E. amygddinum, var. revolutum
(Pohl) Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 314 (1876), as revoluta.
? E. revolutum Pohl ex Bak. 1. c.
fBrazt
CRUZ: Prov. Chiquitos, d'Orbigny, no. 680 (Gr.).
Two forms may be recognized as follows:
Forma a. typicum. Leaves lance-oblong, 4-6 cm. long, 7-10 mm.
wide; heads about 21-flowered.—Synon., range, and exsicc. as above
stated.
Forma /3. angustifolium (Hieron.), comb. nov. Leaves linear or at
most narrowly lance-linear, 2-6 cm. long, 2-5 mm. wide; heads about
21-flowered.—E. amygdalinum, var. revolutum, f. angustifolium
Hieron. ex Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 146 (1898), without char.
Santa Cruz: Prov. East Velasco, alt. 200 m., Kuntze (N. Y., phot, Gr.).
Klatt described the heads in this species as 18-flowered, but the
writer examining the type-material now in the Gray Herbarium
finds the heads about 25-flowered and in the narrow-leaved form,
later collected by Dr. Kuntze, 21 -flowered. In the nearly related
E. (uin/gduliituiii Lam., rather common and widely distributed from
Central America to Brazil, the head- examined have been 31-39-
flowered.
33. E. gynoxymorphum Rusby (p. 7). Small tree 1 6 m.
high; branches terete, grayish-buff, minutely scurfy, curved-ascending;
leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate-oblong, siiliacumiiiate to an obtusish
aceous, pinnate-veined (chief veins about I (i pairs I, glandular-
green, minutely scurfy and along the midrib hearing traces of a tawny
cm. long, subtomentellou-; corymbs terminal, many-headed, Hat-
topped, 10-18 cm. in diameter, lealy-hraetcd at base; pedicels 7 12
mm. in diameter; involucre campanulate, about 3-scriate, the scales
about 23, lanceolate, acute, scurfy, nerveless; corollas 1.5 mm. long.
scarcely enlarged upward, obsoletely hispidulous toward the light
red or purplish limb; achenes 2.3 nun. long, obscurely roughened on
the "angles; pappus-bristles about 18, dull yellowish-white, nearly
smooth.
—
E. gynoxioides Rusby, Bull. X. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 3S0
(1907), not E. gynoxoides Wedd.
La Paz: Pelechuco, alt. 2135-2440 m., Pearce (K.); Prov. North Yun-a-.
at C.ripati. in leaf-mould of wet forest, Bang, no. 2194 (Gr.. X. Y, I . >.,
Mo., K.).
Saxta Curz: -May, 1892, Kuntze (X. Y.)
34. E. thymifolium Britton. Slender, erect, herbaceous or
nearly so; stems terete, 2-3 mm. thick, 7-8 dm. high, finely pubes-
cent, brownish; branches mostly short, ascending, leafy; leaves
small, opposite, short-petioled, ovate, obtuse, shortly cuneate at the
base, entire or obsoletely crenate-undulate, above green ami glandu-
lar-puberulent, beneath paler, punctate, and pubescent chiefly on
the veins, 1-1.5 cm. long, half as wide; corymb terminal, fastigiately
branched, few-headed; pedicels 1.5-2.5 cm. long, puberulent; heads
apparently about 25-flowered, 8-9 mm. high, almost equally thick;
involucre broadly campanulate, the scales about 15, obtuse, the inner
narrowly oblong, substramineous, the outer progressively shorter,
ovate- or oblanceolate-oblong, herbaceous, puberulent; corollas with
short slender proper tube (1 mm. long), distinctly enlarged campanu-
late-cvlindric throat (3 mm. long) and ovate-oblong teeth (nearly
1 ram. long); anthers with distinct but short and broad bluntish
terminal appendage; achenes very slender, 4 mm. long, light-
colored, tapering to the stipe-like base, slightly hispid on the angles;
pappus-bristles dull-white, nearly smooth, unequal, the longest about
4 mm. in length.—Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix. 1 (1892).
(Gr
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arecaJa: Ingenio del Oro, alt. 3050 m., Rusby, no. 1747
I>ept. not indicated: Cargadira, alt. 2440 m., R. S. Williams, no. 1521
35. E. Lobbii Klatt, Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Vienna, ix. 356 (1894);
Robinson, Proe. Am. Acad. lv. 58 (1919). ? E. sordcsrrns Buchtien,
Contrib. Fl. Boliv. 189 (1910), not DC.
La Paz: Prov. Lareeaja: San Carl..- near Mapiri, alt. 750 m.. Buchtien,
nos 1513 (N. Y., phot. Gr.), 1538 (N. Y.).
[Peru.]
In habit, pubescence, and many other traits this species is sus-
piciously close to E. Lundianum DC. of Atlantic Brazil. That,
however, has smaller (about 20-flowered) heads and a less imbri-
cated involucre with the outer scales much narrower and not, as in
A. Lobbii, conspicuously rounded at tip.
36. E. microstemon Cass. Diet. xxv. 432 (1822); Robinson,
Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 295, 340, 356 (1918), lv. 69 (1919). E. guaddu-
pense Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 333 (1891), as to pi. from
Guanai in part (Gr.), not Spreng.
^nH^PAZ VTPrc?v\0nasumos: vicinity of La Paz, alt, 3050 m., Bang, no.
f.f
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Hovers pale blue, R. S.
11 '' t, no 591 (N. Y.J.
[An annual weed, frequent throughout the warmer parts of the American
37. E. pycnocephalum Less. Linnaea, vi. 404 (1831); Robinson,
Prov. Am. Acad. liv. 296, 340 (1918). E. Sternbergianwn Britton,
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 334 (1891), in part, not DC.
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38. E. polopolense Robinson (p. 10). Suffruticose, branched,
about 5 dm. high, slightly villous-pubescent on the petioles, leaf-
margms, and chief veins, otherwise glabrous; stem erect, terete,
purplish or brownish, 3 mm. thick, with white pith; internodes some-
times 10-13 cm. long; branches ascending, slender, leafy; leaves
opposite, petiolate, ovate, acuminate, sharply serrate-dentate (teeth
1-1.8 mm. high and 3
-o nun. hrojid i, rounded al base but often with
V.MKKIi \.\ Kl'PATORIEAE
a slight acumination al point of insertion, 3.6 .". cm. long, 1-2 CO
wide, 3-nerved from the ver\ base, membraiiare.(ii<
,
green both side
scarcely paler beneath, eiliolate on margin. also s.Kinewhat hairv .
the nerves and chief veins on both surfaces, the h;tin short, delicat
incurved; petioles 6-13 mm, . long, pubeseen es terminal, trifi(
the partial ones mostly 3 ."(-headed,
-p.niiml,v pil'bel•ulent (not glandi
lar); heads 24-30-flowered, il. 7 n mi. high, 5 inn
thick; involucre c in pmul il e, about 3-seria
eiliolate and the outer dors with 3 ."( green nerv<
and mostly 4 white ribs; receptacle convex, glabra us; corollas whit.
3 mm. long, with short proper tube and lon<
cylindric throat; limb hispit mclles fili'form-clavcllatc
achenes 1.6 mm. long, glal:^roiis, black wit h ligh tcr-colored angle)
pappus-bristles about 22, w
La Paz: Prov. North 5Tun|
Iiuchtien, nos. 429 (dr., X. Y.)."V>:U (X. Y.i".
Distributed as K. soratar Seh.-Bip., winich, he(wever, has muc
smaller (about 7-nowered) hcads, mucronat e and more strammeoii
involucral scales, as well as other points of diflerer
39. E. Fiebrigii Hieron. s pereiinial about 6 du
i much as 7 cm. long; leaves opposite,
obtusish at the apex, rounded or sub
(teeth 4-10 on each i'
'
mm. high and 5 mm. wide), membram
lar-puberulent on both surfaces esp
largest about 3.5 cm. long and 2.o cm
densely viscous-glandular; corymbs t
heads 2()-2.">-flowered ; involucre cai
in Engl. Hot. Jahrb. xl. 371 (1
Tarija: Prov. Arce: in fields i
352S.
This species has not been seen by the writer. The foregoing
description is condensed from the original diagnosis of Prof. Hierony-
40. E. Bridgesii Robinson. Probably herbaceous or nearly so,
slender, erect, 3 dm. or more in height; stem terete, 2-3 mm. thick,
pale yellowish-green, densely covered with very short incurved hairs,
corymbosely branched above, leafy up into the inflorescence; leaves
subopposite or the uppermost alternate, rhombic- or lanceolate-
ovate, acuminate at both ends, 3-5-nerved from above the base, 5
cm. long, 15-18 mm. wide, membranaceous, pale green, above (es-
pecially near the margin) scabrous-puberulent, beneath scarcely
paler, puberulent on the light-colored nerves and chief veins, the
margin entire or with very few (mostly 1-2 on each side) mucronate
teeth; petiole 4-7 mm. long; corymb terminal, compound, flattish,
2-2.5 dm. wide; branches and pedicels (3-6 mm. long) slender, stra-
mineous, puberulent; heads very numerous, about 25-flowered, 7
mm. high, 4 mm. thick; involucral scales about 22, graduated, very
unequal, pale green, mostly 2-costulate, the outermost short, ovate-
lanceolate, acuminate, dorsally appressed-puberulent, squarrose-
recurved at the tip, the intermediate gradually longer, lanceolate,
attenuate, subglabrous; the innermost linear-oblong, smooth; cor-
ollas pink, 4 mm. long, glabrous, gradually enlarged upward, a little
granulate on the outside of the limb; achenes dark-brown, upwardly
hispid on the lighter-colored angles; pappus-bristles about 27,
scarcely 2.5 mm. long.—Proc. Am. Acad. lv. 7 (1919).
Bolivia without locality: Bridges (K., phot, Gr.).
41. E. triosteifolium Rusby. Fruticose, 3-4 m. high; stems
when young somewhat 6-angled, tomentellous ; internodes 3-10 cm.
long; leaves opposite, 2-3 dm. long, 6-11 cm. wide, oblong-lanceo-
late or -ovate, caudate-acuminate, mucronulate-serrate, sessile by a
long entire gradually attenuated petiolar base (3-6 cm. in length),
pinnately veined, membranaceous, green on both surfaces, puberu-
lent on the mid-nerve, elsewhere glabrous or nearly so; corymb com-
pound, trichotomous, convex, many-headed; pedicels 4-10 mm.
long, tomentellous; heads 40-60-flowered, about 8 mm. high, 1 cm.
thick; involucre subtriseriate, campanulate, yellowish-green; scales
25-40, thin, obtusish, mostly with 3 green nerves and relatively broad
and pale margins; corollas whin-, slenderly trumpet-shaped, hispid
on the limb, 5.5. mm. long; receptacle, flat, glabrous; achenes
(immature) 2.2 mm. long, hispidulous on the angles.—Bull. N. Y.
Bot. Gard. iv. 379 (1907).
.eaves (1.5-2 dm. in lcn.mli
d. Heads 10-28-flowered e.
t. Heads loosely and subraceimwely paniculate; apical app
e. Heads few in a cyme or more often numerous in dense :
compound corymhs: anther-appendages well develops
/. Leaves entirely "id:d>roiis. sharply serrate <j.
g. Leaves !-:'> cm. wide, punctate Keneath 20. /: . l'< nihil,.
ieath h.
Cauline leaves 5-22 mm.
/. Juvolucnd scales ellipt
j. Leaves deeply
Cauline leaves :
clearly 2-«
A". Involucral sc;
I. Lower surfs
p. Leaves entire or obsoletely crenate 53. E. ignoratum.
p. Leave-
q. Shrub, 2 m. high; leaves glabrous 54. E. grossidatluim,,.
q. Perennial herb, .'!- 4 din. high; leave- with scattered pubes-
cence on nerves beneath 55. E. cabl< rill, ,,s,
o. Leaves 5-12 mm. wide 56. E. scopulormn.
42. E. latipaniculatum Rusby. A slender shrub 2-3 m. high;
stems hVxuous, terete, purplish-brown, when young obscurely tomen-
tellous, the hairs slender, with purple articulation; leaves opposite,
sessile by a long narrow petiole-like base, oblong-lanceolate, caudate-
acuminate, finely and sharply serrate except on the attenuate basal
portion, feather-veined, puberulent on the mid-nerve and chief veins
above, somewhat paler and more generally pubescent beneath, 1.4-
2.2 dm. long, 4-9 cm. wide, membranaceous; panicle ovoid, opposite-
branched, leafy-bracted, 2-3 dm. high and thick; heads about 9
mm. high and 10-12 mm. in diameter, crowded at the ends of the
branches of the panicle; pedicels sometimes as much as 1 cm. long;
involucre campanulate, the scales lanceolate to linear, gradually
acuminate, purple-tinged, dorsally pubescent; corollas purple, slen-
derly funnel-shaped, hispidulous on the limb; achenes at maturity
black, roughened both on the ribs and faces by a few short-stiped
glands (not smooth as originally described); pappus-bristles white,
delicate, barbellate.—Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 380 (1907).
La Paz: Prov. Yungas: in forest-mould of wet >hadv places, abundant,
Sacramento, Batuj, no. 2:;sfi i(.;r.. X. V., I'. S., Mo., K.)."
43. E. jugipaniculatum Rusby. Shrub 2-2.5 m. high; stems
terete, covered with fine upcurved or subappressed hairs, these at
first delicate and purple-jointed, at length firm, sordid-stramineous
and somewhat bristle-like; leaves opposite, lance-oblong, shallowly
mucronulate-serrate except near the acuminate tip and narrowed
but obtusish base, feather-veined, membranaceous, subappressed-
pubescent on the midnerve and chief veins, green on both surfaces,
10-12 cm. long, 3.5-6.4 cm. wide; petiole terete, sordid-strigose,
1-1.5 cm. long; veins about 6 pairs; panicle pyramidal, about 1 dm.
high and thick, sometimes reduced to a subsimple strongly convex
corymb scarcely over 3 cm. high and thick, its branches and pedicels
densely sub-appressed-pubescent ; heads 8-10 mm. high and equally
broad, often nodding; involueral scales subequal, scarcely imbri-
cated, lance-linear, attenuate, about 6 mm. long, densely pubescent;
corollas white, glabrous; achenes slender, pale, smooth; pappus-
bristles whitish, nearlv smooth.—Bull. X. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 379
(1908).
44. E. gloeocladum Ro
inotely undulate-dentate, feather-veinled, glabrous above except for
the puberulent midrib, paler and g
beneath, subeoriacenus; corymbs e<impound, rounded, crowded
leai'y-l)rafted, about 1 dm. in diamtiter; heads about 9-flowercd,
8 mm. high, half as thick; involucre campanulate; the scales about
14, oblong, obtuse, erose-ciliolate, pul terulent or granulated dorsaUy,
somewhat sticky, little imbricated but some of the outermost shorter;
corollas probably white or pink, 5.5 Imm. long, smooth, slightly en-
larged from the base to the limb; acllenes 2.5 mm. long, glandular-
granulate on the angles but at lengith glabrate and almost black;
pappus-bristles about 26, yellowish-
Proc. Am. Acad. lv. 17 (1919). E. ir
Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (18(55), & Linnaea, s xxiv. 535 (1865-66), not Sch.-
Bip. in sched. Riedel ex Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 305 (1876).
altHFoSiSo'm
1
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(Gr., N. Y.).
45. E. solidaginoides HBK. Nov. Gren. et Spec. iv. 126 (1820); Rob-
inson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 310, 34 1,361 (1918). E. guaddupense
Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 333 (1891), as to pi. no. 1606;
Kusbv, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iii. nc
stipuliferum Rushy, Mem. Torr. Bot . Club, iv. no. 3, 210 (1895),
& Bull. X. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 378 ( 1907). Ophryosporus solidayi-
noides (HBK.) Hieron. in Engl. Bot. .!hthrb. xxix. 4 (1900).
La Paz: Prov. Yungas, Bamj, no. 2.14
&,V/,' \'<\ W-i-MN'Y
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Lari'cuja. at (oianai. alt. till) in., ^ "_*';.'/• "'
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fXorthward to Venez. and Mex.]
46. E. lobatum Robinson. Sev<sral-stemmed herbaceous per-
ennial 1-4 dm. high; stems often ( lecumbent, slender, simple or
opposite-branched, leafy, finely pubes cent; internodes 1-5 cm. long;
leaves opposite, petiolate, deeply lobe
general outline, green and finely pube:scent on both surfaces, 1-2 cm.
long, nearly as wide, the main segments again lobed, the terminal
usually trifid and the lateral often unequally bilobed; lobes rounded
at tip; heads about 26-flowered, few, solitary or eymose at the ends
of the branches, 6-8 mm. high and thick; involucre campanulate;
scales about 13, elliptic-oblong, acutish to rounded at the erose often
purple-tinged tip; corollas white, 4 mm. long; the proper tube 0.8
mm. long, glandular-granulate; the throat distinctly enlarged, sub-
cyhndric, 2.4 mm. long, .smooth; achenes 3.3 mm. long, slender,
attenuate toward the base, hispidulous especially on the angles,
yellowish-brown (submature); pappus-bristles about 30, dirty-white,
barbellate.—Proc. Am. Acad. lv. 21 (1919). E. scopulorum Sch.-
Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 82 (1865), & Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-
66); Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 378 (1907); not Wedd.
Without locality: Bang, no. 1912 (Gr., N. Y., U. S., Mo.).
47. E. azangaroense Sch.-Bip. Shrub, 3-5 or more dm. high,
covered almost throughout by a short incurved stiffish but rather
inconspicuous puberulence; stems slender, terete, often purplish-
green; branches opposite, spreading-asronding leafy leaves oppo-
site, petiolate, chiefly deltoid-lanceolate
,,r narrowlv male 1.7-3.6
cm. long, 1-2 em. wide, si.baniminatc i„ a mo.rlv ohtUsh point,
rounded at base, the lateral margins finely or more often rather
coarsely crenate-serrate (the teeth 3 7 ,,n each side) green on both
surfaces, scarcely paler beneath, 3-nerved' from the base; petiole
slender o-ll mm. long, heads about 40-45-nowered, nearly 1 cm.
nigh and 8 mm. in diameter, crowded in 3-9-headed rounded termi-
nal cymes; involucre campanulate; scales about 20, subequal, lance-
Imear acutish, nsualh glandular-pulierulent
: corollas white, glabrous
with slender proper tube 1.7 mm. long and distinctly enlarged cam-
panulate-cylindnc throat 3 mm. in length; achenes nearly black,
slightly scabnd on the angles; pappus-bristles about 16, white, bar-
bel ate.-Bonplandia, iv. 54 (1856), name only; Sch.-Bip. ex Wedd.
Chor. And. ,,217 (1857); Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxxiv. 536 (1865-66);
Kol.mson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 315, 344 (1918), lv. 84 (1917). E.
""oNspvuu,,, Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bo,. Fr. xii. S2 (1S65I. ex: Linnaea.
TROPICA I. AMKHlc AN 1.1 l> A TO
As now interpreted, this plant, clearly alum
and adjacent Peru, although nearly related t<
nophyUum \a->>., differs in having slightly larg
incurved and for the most part non-glandu
leaves are also of a firmer texture. In K. i
florescence is closely pubcrulent with very sho
hairs and the leave- are thinly memhranaceoi
tic material of E. trjiiiijaronisr has not heen av
The extension of this species to Santa Marta,
48. E. Sternbergianum DC. Prod. v. 1
Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. SI ils.i.Vi. & Linnaea
Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 334 (IS
Robinson, Prec. Am. Acad. lv. S3 (1919).
Vernacular name (ace. t
Here probably belongs
Gard. iv. 378 (1907), not S
immature and i
date, but in other respects it appears to agree closely with i'<-
49. E. longipetiolatum Sch.-Bip. Bushy shrub, 2-2.5 m.
stems terete, stoutish, flexuous, pithy, pale-brown, tomenl
internodes 1-7 cm. long; branches spreading and curved,
chiefly toward the tip; leaves opposite, deltoid-ovate,
rate except near the acuminate apex and broad rounded base, firmly
membranaceous or subcoriaceous, 3-nerved from a point 8-18 mm.
above the base, pale-green and pubcrulent above, <irayi>h-tomentu-
lose beneath; petioles of the cauline leaves 4-< cm.
long, of the
rameal often only 1-2 cm. in length: corymbs compound, terminal,
stronglv convex, together forming a leafy-bractcd panicle l-> 3
dm.
high and thick; head- W-24-hWered, about 8-9 mm. high, h
S mm.
in diameter; involucre turbinate. -,carcel\ half the
length ot the head,
little' imbricated; scales long-lanceolate, acutish,
-ordid-tomcntellou-,
obscurely 1-nerved or without visible nerving;
corollas purple 4 -•>
mm. long, gradually enlarged from the ba>e to tin
top aim .\.th..iit
sharply marked throat, smooth; acheiies 2.2 mm. long, covered
with
66
sessile globular glands; pappus-bristles about 20, dull-white nearlv
smooth.—Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865), nomen; ex Rusbv' Meni
Torr Bot. Club, iii. no. 3, 52 (1893), where first described. E. longe
Vrtwlatum Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1S65-66), nomen. E.
sordcscens Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 378 (1907), notDC-
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja: everywhere in swamns and wet wno<k <>f tlm
(Gr., N. Y.); Sorata, alt. 2288 m., R. s x v j j,,.nVYungas: Songo, Bang, no. 867 (Gr., N. Y., Mo.);' Coroicof Bang, 2381 (Gr-,"
50. E. lasiophthalmum Griseb. SufTruticose, 2 m. tall, sparingly
tufted with remnants of a grayish arachnoid pubescence particularly
on the axillary buds, inflorescence, and in the axils of the lateral
nerves and veins as they leave the midnerve on the lower surface of
the leaf, otherwise smoothish; stem round, opposite-branched;
leaves opposite, petiolate, broadly ovate, acutish to acuminate,
serrate except near the base and apex, membranaceous, paler and
punctate beneath, somewhat pinnately 5-nerved from near the base,
0-10 cm. long, more than half as u,M,
: petiole about 2.5 cm. long;
corymbs compound, trichotomous, 1-4 dm. in diameter, at length
flattish, the branchlets and pedicels cue,,, I with a somewhat floccu-
lent crisped puberulenee; heads about 12-Howered, 7 mm. high;
involucre subtrisenate, little imbricated, half as long as the florets;
the scales narrowly oblong, acutish, covered dorsallv with remnants
of grayish tomentum obscuring the nervation; corollas reddish-
violet about 4 mm. long, gradually enlarged upward, the throat
exceeding the proper tube; achenes slender, tapering downward,
2.o mm. long; pappus-bristles dirty-white, about equalling the
(1°898)
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ERTAINED: &t Catana on the Uhnani, alt. 2400 m., Buchtien,
Of this species no authentic material lias been seen. It has been
interpreted merely from the original dia-nosH :m d from I )r Kuntzr's
specimens so identified \ y Prof. Ilieronvnms who presumably has
had access to authentic material from' \r-entiea Two' of Dr.
Kuntze's specimens are still doubtful, namely one from Sierra de
bta. Cruz, alt. 3000 m., May, 1892 (V. S.) and the other without
data (N. Y). These have closely the habit of this species as here
Ktl-ATOKI I. Al-
llS tubular, purplish
to DC.) or shortly p
$(1836); Bale, in Ma
Yar. glabratum Hie
E. camataquiense Hi
alternate bracteoles; scales of the e
12, subequal, linear-lanceolate, gree
base, the hyaline margin ciliate (the hairs jointed), dorsally beset
with sessile or short-stiped capitate glands; corollas smooth, yellow-
ish-white, narrowly funnel-formed; achenes 2.5 mm. long, scabrid
on the angles, beset with sessile glands on the faces; pappus-bristles
20-25, yellowish-white.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 377 (1908).
.
Tarija: Prov. Mendez: in wet places near Camataqui, Fiebrig, no. 3069
No material of this species has been seen by the writer, the char-
acter is here condensed from the original diagnosis of Prof. Hierony-
53. E. ignoratum Hieron. Shrubby; branches subterete, when
young obscurely puberulent, soon glabrate, purplish-gray; leaves
opposite, petiolate, lance-ovate, acuminate, subcuneate to rounded
at base, essentially entire or obscurely crenate-undulate, firmly mem-
branaceous, soon entirely glabrate on both surfaces, 3-nerved from a
point slightly above the base, mostly 4-5 cm. long, 2-3 cm. wide,
dull, glandular-punctate, finely reticulated with veinlets immersed;
petioles slender, 7-10 mm. long; panicle rounded-pyramidal, 2 din.
in diameter; heads 40-50-flowered (ace. to Hieron.), crowded at the
ends of the branches of the panicle, nearly 1 cm. high and equally
thick; pedicels 1-8 mm. long; involucre campanulate, about half
as long as the head; scales lanceolate, subequal, little imbricated,
sordid-pubescent; corollas whitish, subcylindnV-infundibuliform, 4.5
mm. long; achenes slender, papillose, at length fuscous; pappus-
bristles about 20, dirty-white, scabrid.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xl. 379 (1908). E. Umgipeiiolatum Hieron. 1. c. xxii. 786 (1897);
Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 147 (1898), as to pi. of Santa Cruz; not Sch.-
Bip.
Santa Cruz: alt. 2600 m., Kuntze (N. Y.).
54. E. grossidentatum Hieron. Shrub, attaining a height of
2 m.; branches round, at first green and pubescent, later glabrate
and dark or brown; leaves opposite, rhombic-ovate, coarsely and
irregularly dentate except at the acute apex and toward the cuneate
base (teeth 4-12 on each side, 2-5 mm. high and equally wide at
base), subchartaceous, glaucous-green, wholly glabrous, subtripli-
nerved from a point 2-3 mm. above the base, finely reticulate-veiny,
sometimes as much as 9 cm. long and 3.5 cm. wide, punctate with
immersed glands; petiole 5-15 mm. long; cymes dense, terminal on
the uppermost branches; peduncles puberulent, becoming 1 cm.
long; heads 30-35-flowered ; involucre campanulate, its scales 12-16,
subequal, lanceolate, acutish, 3 mm. long, herbaceous, lacerate-
denticulate on. the hyaline margin, dorsally sticky-glandular; co-
rollas 4.5-5 mm. long, perceptibly though slightly enlarged upward;
submature achenes dark, 2.5 mm. long, sprinkled on the angles and
faces with sessile glands; pappus-bristles 25 MO. yellowish-white.—
Hieron. in Engl. Hot. Jahrb. xl. 377 (1908).
TakiJa: Prov. Mendez, (.'amataqui, Fnl>n<j, no. MOdU in part.
Not seen by the writer; the character condensed from the original
of Prof. Hieronymus, where it may be noted, the internodes were
stated to be as much as "4 mm." long, —doubtless a misprint for 4
55. E. calderillense Hieron. An herbaceous perennial, 3 4 dm.
becoming 2.5 mm. thick, terete and glabrate, green or dark-purple;
leaves opposite, broadly ovate, acuminate, mucronate, cordate,
coarsely and unequally dentate-serrate i teeth as much as 1 mm. high
above, sparingly hirtellous beneath, subtn'i)linerved from the very
base, at most 5.5 cm. long and 4.5 cm. wide; cymose corymbs dense,
borne at summit of stem and branches; heads 35-40-flowered
;
pedicels becoming 7 mm. long; involucre campanulate, its scales
13-15, nearly equal, linear-lanceolate, 3-nerved at base, long-cilio-
late with jointed hairs, subscarious, substramineous, sparingly besei
on the back with sessile glands; corollas 4.5 mm. long, funnel-shaped
throat 2.5 mm. long, sparingly villous above; achenes (young) 2 mm.
long, smooth between the scabrid concolorous angles; pappus-bristles
16-18, yellowish-white.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 381 (1908).
Tahija? near Caldarillo, alt. 3000 m. t in moist soil on hills, Fiebrig, no.
3522.
No material of this species has been available for examination.
The description is here compiled from the original diagnosis.
56. E. scopulorum Wedd. Chlor. And. i. 216, t. 40, f. B (1S57);
Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 148 (1898); Perkins in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xlix.
222 (1913); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. lv. 82 (1919); not Sch.-Bip.
Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 82 (1865), & Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66);
nor Rusbv, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 378 (1907). E. guadvh^nm;
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 333 (1891), as to pi. no. 1609, not Spreng.
<h . 830 in . Riumy, no 1609 N. Y. ;
[Peru.]
Vernacular name: kinchamali (as reported by Bender ace. to
Perkins).
(See Robinson, Proc. Am.
Key to Species
Involucral scales conspicuously squarrose, the middle and outer with
herbaceous tips 57. E. phyl
Involucral scales appressed, not herbaceous-tipped b.
b. Leaves rhombic-ovate; pedicels one-half to two and a half times as
long as the involucre c.
c. Perennial herbs or underslirul.s: !n -:id> 4". oO-flowered d.
d. Receptacle elongate-conical; outer involucral scales lame-ova te.
attenuate, obsoletely serrulate; decumbent undershrub, mostly
1.5-3 dm. high. 58. E. conodinanthium.
ovate-oblong,
often 5-20 times as long as the involucre .
.
57. E. phyllocephalum Klatt. Copiously opposite-branched;
stem terete, slender, soft as if herbaceous (base unknown), sparsely
sordid-pubescent; internodes 3-9 cm. long; leaves opposite, lanceo-
late, attenuate to an acute point, rather abruptly cuneate to a sub-
sessile base, coarsely serrate (the teeth 3-5 on each side), sparingly
appressed-pubescent above, scarcely paler and sordid-hirsute beneath,
limp-membranaceous, the largest about 5 cm. long and 1.7 cm. wide;
heads about 100-flowered, 1 cm. high, 12 mm. in diameter, borne
solitary or by 2's or 3's at the ends of the ascending branches; invol-
ucre strongly squarrose, the outermost broadly ovate, herbaceous,
the intermediate with dilated somewhat spreading herbaceous apical
appendage, the inner with the somewhat expanded apical appendage
erect, ciliolate, diaphanous; corollas purple, 5.5 mm. long, glabrous;
achenes 3.6 mm. long, slender, the faces dark, smooth, the angles
lighter-colored, sparingly upwardly hispid; pappus-bristles 27.
—Ann. Naturhist. Hofmus. Vienna, ix. 358 (1894).
Cuuqiisaca: d'Orbigny, no. 1226 (Gr.).
58. E. conodinanthium Hieron. Undershrub, 1.5-3 dm. high;
stems several or branched from near the base, curved-ascending,
sometimes rooting at the lower nodes, leafy to the middle, subterete,
mostly purplish, subappressed-pubescent (the hairs upturned, at-
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hexuous, bracteolatc; he;
and nearly as tliick; in
tinged; scales apprcssed,
corollas slender, tubular-
deep-pnrple toward tlie li
achenes dark, concolorous
what compressed, upwar
about 30, yellowish-whit
(1908). E. m/throlrph >
& Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (li
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja:
tarsuata Hill, in open nn.m
alt. 2700 n... Ma,,<h,n. no. 2i
59. E. toldense Hieron. Perennial herb, 3 5 dm. higli.hirsute-
villous, the hairs spreading, jointed; root a fascicle of slender but
tough fibres; stems terete, ascending, leafy; leaves opposite, lance-
ovate, narrowed to an obtusish tip, cuneate to a short petiole, serrate
(the teeth only 2-6 on each side), membranaceous, 3-nerved from the
base, mostly 4-5 cm. long, 1.0-2.2 cm. wide, sparsely villous-hirsute
on both surfaces; petiole 6-13 mm. long; inflorescence terminal,
mostly a trifid compound cyme, at first rather dense and rounded,
at length open, ffattish; heads about 50-flowered, 1 cm. high, 8 mm.
rhi.k; pedicels 2 10 mm. long, grayish-pubescent; involucre cam-
panulate, about 3-seriate; scales ovate-oblong to (the inner) linear-
spatulate, obtuse, mucronate, purple-tinged, mostly 3-nerved, cilio-
late but otherwise glabrous; corollas smooth, about 4.5 mm. long,
gradually enlarged from near the base To a subcylindric throat, lilac-
purple at least" Toward the limb; style-branches long, lilac-purple,
scarcely clavate; pappus-bristles about 22, yellowish-white, slightly
scabrid, perceptibly thickened toward the summit, nearly as long as
the corolla; achenes slender, about 2.0 mm. long, hispidulous on the
angles.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 378 (1908.)
Tarija: Toldos near Bermejo, alt. 1800 m., Fiebrig, no. 2371 (Gr.).
60. E. clematideum Griseb. Apparently annual, though often
somewhat woody toward the base, mostly 3-6 dm. but sometimes
(ace. to Grisebach) toward 2 m. high, loosely and often sparsely
hirsute-pubescent; stems terete, weak and pithy; internodes espec-
ially the upper often 1-1.5 dm. long; leaves opposite, rhombic-ovate,
acute or obtusish, coarsely crenate-serrate except near the cuneate
base, membranaceous, green and sparingly hirsute on both surfaces,
mostly 2.5-5.5 cm. long, 1.8-3.5 cm. wide, 3-nerved from the base;
the teeth about 6 on each side, mostly obtuse, 2-4 mm. high, 5-8 mm.
wide at base; cymes rather dense, 3-10-headed, terminating the
stem and spreading-ascending branches; pedicels 2-10 mm. long;
heads 25-30-flowered, 7-9 mm. high, 4-5 mm. in diameter; recep-
tacle ovoid-conical; involucre narrowly campanulate, substramineous
;
scales smooth, slightly lucid, 3-5-nerved, lanceolate to oblong, the
outer sharply acute; corollas light purplish-blue, tubular, slightly
enlarged upward, smooth; achenes about 2 mm. long, nearly black,
hispid toward the summit; pappus-bristles about 15, almost white,
lucid, slightly thickened toward the base.—Symb. Argent. 172 (1879).
E. urticifolium, var. clematideum (Griseb.) Hieron. ex Ktze. Rev.
Gen. iii. 148 (1898); Chod. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, iii. 711 (1903).
.,Kuntze (N. Y.).
This plant is very closely related to E. pauciflorum HBK. but is
considerably stouter and has much shorter pedicels and in conse-
quence decidedly denser cymes giving it a characteristic habit. It
seems best to accord it specific rank as did Grisebach. Attention
may be here once more called to the fact that the binomial E. urti-
caefolium L. f. (sometimes arbitrarily charged to E. urticifoliuni),
which was founded on a plant of quite different affinity, is in any
event invalid owing to the earlier homonym, E. urticacfolium (L.)
Reichard, now in use for a common North American species. See
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 46 (1906).
61. E. kleinioides HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 120 (1820);
Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 334 (1891); Robinson, Proc.
Am. Acad. liv. 319 (1918), Iv. 84-85 (1919) as to var. typicum.
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja, Guanai, alt, 610 m., Rusbij, no. 1734 (N. Y.).
Prov. Caupolican, Ixiamus, alt. 457 m., R. S. Williams, no. 272 (X. Y : San
Josa, alt. 550 m., R. S. Will, 1 S30 m., R. S.
Williams, no. 136 (N. Y.). All of these are of the typical hirsute-pubescent
[Widely distribute.
I in tropical Smith America.]
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Sect. V. Conoclinium (DC.) Benth. (See Robinson, Proc. Am.
Acad. liv. 320, 364.)
62. E. betonicaeforme (DC.) Bak. Herbaceous or nearly so,
perennial, erect or 'decumbent, 6-9 dm. high; stem terete, purplish,
puberulent or tomentellous; upper internodes 10 12 cm. long;
leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate to rather narrowly deltoid-ovate,
obtusish, cordate or somewhat hastate, puberulent above, grayish-
tomentellous beneath, 3.5-o(-7) cm. long, 2.5-1 cm. wide, erenate,
3-nerved from the base, membranaeeous: petiole -lender, tomen-
tellous, 1-1.6 cm. long; corymbs terminal, dense, rotmded, rather
few-headed, mostly 2-4 em. in diameter: heads about .to-flowered,
4-6 mm. high and equally thick; involucre eampanulatc, about 2-
seriate; scales subequal, little imbricated, lanee-linear. acute, glan-
dular-pubescent on the back, herbaceous; receptacle low-conical or
subhemispherical; corollas, tubular without distinct throat, puberu-
lent toward the limb, purple: achenes neatly black at maturity, l.o
mm. long, sparsely atomiferous; pappus-bristles dirty-white, nearb
smooth.—Bak. in Mart. FI. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 362. t. 96 (IS76); Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 789 (1897). Cov.ovlinium hrtoxicarf<»»><>
DC. Prod. v. 135 (1836).
Tarija? Salinas, Valle del Tambo, Lorentz A Hiemuymu*, no. 043, arc. to
[Eastward to Atlantic Brazil.]
No Bolivian specimen of this well known Brazilian species has been
found in any North American herbarium, but there is no reason to
doubt the accuracy of Prod. Hieronymus's identification.
Sect. VI. Campitloclinitjm (DC.) Benth. (See Robinson, Proc.
Am. Acad. liv. 325.)
63. E. macrocephalum Less. Linnaea, v. 136 (1830); R. t,.
Fries, Ark. for Bot. v. no. 13. 10 (1906); Robinson, 1. c. 320.
T\RU\- Finos near Tarija, alt. 22(10 in.. Fichrig, no. 3144 (Gr.); Fries,
[Argentl Paraguay. I'mguay. S. Braz., Colomb., Mox.]
Sect. VIT. Hebeclinium (DC.) Benth. (See Robinson, Proc.
Am. Acad. liv. 327, 344, 365, lv. 85.)
c. Corollas with funnel-shaped throat 65. E. trichobasis.
b. Leaves suborbicular-ovate
;
petioles of the main stem-leaves mostly
(I. Involucral scales unappendaged 66. E. macrophyllum.
'I. Involucral scales v il ;- ike append-
ages 67. E. hecaiai t) in
Leaves sessile by a eontraeted petiolar base; heads 2(>0-:M0-flowered
64. E. camachense Hieron. Suffruticose, 6-10 dm. high; stems
upright, branched above, subterete, when young densely clothed with
capitate-glandular hairs, at length subglabrate; leaves opposite,
broadly deltoid-ovate, long-acuminate, irregularly dentate-serrate
except at the entire apex and rounded-truncate or -cordate (teeth
sometimes as lnncli ;is 2.5 nun. high and 1 nun. wide, mucronate,
acute), membranaceous, bright yellowish-green, somewhat 5-7-
nerved (the 2-3 basal pairs of nerves originating near together), the
blades at most about 6 cm. long and 4 cm. wide; heads in rather
dense terminal corymbose cymes, about .V>-( 15-flowered; pedicels
sometimes as much as 3.5 mm. long; involucre campanulate, the
scales about 20, subequal, linear-lanceolate, acutish, dorsally glandu-
lar-viscid; corollas about 4 mm. long, in dried state yellowish-white,
the proper tube (somewhat bulbous at base) about 1.75 mm. long,
the throat narrowly campanulate, 1.5 mm. long; nearly mature
achenes about 2 mm. long, dark, rough on the concolorous angles;
pappus-bristles 20 or more, somewhat deciduous, whitish, connate
into an annulus at the base, a few much shorter than the others—
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. ad. 386 (1908).
Tarija: Prov. Arce: on steep river-bluffs, near Camacho, alt. 2500 m.,
Fabrlii, no. 2861.
No material of this species has been seen by the writer. The char-
acter is here condensed from the original diagnosis of Prof. Hierony-
mus. The species appears to be close to the following.
65. E. trichobasis Bak. Herbaceous, probably perennial, about
6 dm. high, erect, simple below^, branching toward the summit; stem
terete, weak, pithy, covered with a short dense grayish pubescence;
leaves opposite, ovate-rhombic or lanceolate, narrowed to an acute
apex, cuneate to obtuse or sometimes rounded or even subtruncate
at base, incisely crenate- to serrate-dentate, membranaceous, puberu-
lent above, densely gray-tomentellous beneath, 3-9 cm. long, 1-4
cm. wide; petiole densely gray-pubescent, 1-2.5 cm. long; corymbs
terminal on stem and bran, lies, rather dense, 2.5-5 cm. in diameter,
few-headed; heads 60 80-flowered face, to Bak.); pedicels flexuous,
densely gray-pubescent; involucre 4-5 mm. high, nearly as broad;
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scales about 30, linear to lanceolate, acuminate, densely pubescent
on the back, herbaceous; corollas pale red (ace. to Bak.); aehenes
1.5 mm. long.—Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 364 (1876). E.
strriarfolium Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 334 (1891), not
DC.
Santa Cruz: Kuntze (N. Y.).
Dept. not clear: at junction of the rivei> Hmi and Madivde |)i.,s. liush,,,
no. 1656 (Gr., N. Y., IT. S., Mo., K.).
[S.Braz.] '
Of this species the writer has seen no positively authentic material.
However, the Bolivian specimen of Kuntze (cited above and now in
the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden) is tliu- labelled
in the hand of Hieronymus who doubtless had access at Berlin to the
Brazilian type of the species collected by Sello. There is further-
more at the Gray Herbarium a sketch of the species drawn by Klatt
from Brazilian material. With both of these sources of information
Rusby's no. 1656 appears to he in agreement.
66. E. macrophyllum L. Sp. PI. ed. 2, ii. ll,r> (1763); Bmton,
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 334 (1891) in part: Ktee. Rev. Gen.iii.
148 (1898); Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 377 i 10<)7 : Ib.hm-.n,
Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 329 (1918), Iv. 85 (1919).
La Paz: Prov. Yungas: in wet clay. Conpati. thy tl-w, >- white linuy. no.
2042 (ace. to Rusby) and 2183 (Gr.. X. V. I . >.. M'^j
^''^J;;;^;';^', ]
(
Dept. not clear: Rio Juntas, alt. 1000 m., Kuntze (X. Y.J : junction of
the iivci- Bcni -,11*1 Madre de Dins. Rns),,,. no. KiO.j [V . S.. V \ .. Mo.. <>''•
// Ktze.>.
[Widely distrib. in the wanner parts of America.]
67. E. hecatanthum (DC.) Bak. Erect or slightly decumbent
glandular-pubescent and somewhat viscid annual, 6-9 dm. high;
stem terete, striate-costulate, often purplish, corymbosely branched
above; branches spreading-ascending, often alternate; leaves oppo-
site or the uppermost alternate, broadly ovate to suborbicular.
acumi-
nate, open-cordate, serrate-dentate, M-o-nerved from the very base,
thin, membranaceous, bright green on both surfaces, sparingly pu >c>-
cent to glabrous above, short-villous chiefly on jhe nerves and veins
beneath, 6-15 cm. long and broad; petiole 2-7 cm. long; corymbs
compound, rather dense, moderately convex or at length nearly
flat; heads 8-9 mm. high, 10-12 mm. in diameter, about
60-80-
rlowered; involucre campanulate; scales subequal, little imbricated.
linear to narrowh lance-oblong, green, puberulent, 2-4-stnate-
co.t.ilate passing a t the tip into a conspicuous velvety lilac-purple
caudate appendage; corollas about 2.5-2.8 mm. long, with slender
tube and gradually expanded funnel-formed throat, lilac-purple
toward the limb; achenes prismatic, brownish-black, 1.5 mm. long,
sparingly atomiferous; pappus-bristles about 25, bright-white—
Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 365 (1876); Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxii. 789 (1897); .Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 147 (1898); R. E. Fries,
Ark. for Bot. v. no. 13, 10 (1906); Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard.
iv. 378 (1907). E. popuUfolium Hook. & Arn. Comp. Bot. Mag. i.
242 (1836), not HBK. Hebeclinium hecatanthum & Urolepis DC.
Prod. v. 136 (1836). E. appendiculatum Loss, ex Bak. 1. c. in synon.
E. betoniciformc Griseb. Symb. Argent. 172 (1879), partim, ace. to
Hieron. 1. c, not E. betcmicaeforme Bak. E. maeropkyllum Britton,
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 334 (1891), in part, not L.
La Paz: Prov. Yungas, alt. 1810 m., Rusby, no. 1610 (Gr., U. S.); Prov.
Larecaja, Mapiri, alt. 763 m., Rusby, no. 2125 (Gr., U. S., Mo.).
Santa C'urz Pm\ S :il V :1])il mi ,1 Hid m A <• (N. Y., TJ. S.);
Prov. West Velasco, alt. 200 m., Kuntze (N. Y., U. S.).
Tarija; Chaco, Tatarenda, in grassy swamp, R. E. Fries, no. 1492, ace.
Dept! not ascertained: Bang, no. 2114a (N. Y., U. S., Mo., K.); Chi-
quiaca, alt. 1000 m., Fiebrig, no. 2723 (Gr.).
[Argent., Paraguay, TJraguay, S. Braz.]
68. E. nemorosum Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 35 (1887);
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 327,^366 (1918), Iv. 85 (1919). E.
Rusbyi Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 334 (1891). E. ptero-
podum Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 15 (1900), as to all essential
characters.
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja, Mapiri, alt. 763 m., Rushy, no. 2723 (N.Y.,
Species transferred or reduced.
Eufxdmhnn rapitatum Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 380
(1907) = Trichogonia capitata (Rusby) Robinson, Proc. Am.
Acad, xlvii. 193 (1911).
E. Clematitis, var. tommtosiun Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii.
81 (1865), & Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66), as Clematidis var tomen-
tosa = E. mallotum Robinson (see p. 42).
E. rorhabambana Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 147 (1898) = E. connivens
Rusby (see p. 38).
E. cochabambense Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 745 (1897)
= E. connivens Rusby (see p. 38).
E. conyzoides Vahl, var. ciliattm (Hook
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 741 (1897), as riliata;
Bot. v. no. 13, 8 (190fi), also as ciliata. E. «
Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 240 (1836), not Less. E.
PI. Lorentz. 118 (1874).—This, as yet rather
ported by Hieronymus, 1. c, as having heei
stations in northern Argentina, and also on
renda between ftaperenda and Yucaiva in
and by Fries, 1. c., in shade of bushy places ;
has not had an opportunity to examine an\ n
question. Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2,
without comment to the synonymy of E. nmy
mus, 1. c., states that it differs from E. roni/zo
(Schrad.) Bak. chiefly by having the leaves loi
and with the lowest pair of lateral nerves arising
base of the blade. He also states that the floret
and that the mature involucre is 8 9 nun. long, i
the tip and distinctly ciliate. Should this plar
distinct species—which from its trifling ch;
unlikely it may hear the name E. Hooh'rianun
of E. odoratum or some other of the already
of /•; . cihtnm Hook. & Arn. or to a ay Boli viai
with it, the wiiter must defer any attempt to pa
E. », var. tunariensi Hieron. in E,
742
(see
(1897) a
p. 39).
3 tunarimsls= I JNABIEN sk
E. (Imtmxmn Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. B. xii.
the lescriprion is confined to the expressi on
a. xxxiv. 535 (186. th
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E. erythrolepis Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 82 (18(55), & Lin-
naea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66), name only = E. coxoclixanthium
Hieron. (see p. 70).
E. ghmeratum Rushy, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, vi. 56 (1896), not
DC. = E. mapiriexse Hieron. (see p. 50).
/•;. nlomemfum Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865), & Lin-
naea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66); Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 334
(1891); Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 377 (1907); not DC. =
E. INULAEFOLIUM HBK., f. suaveolens (HBK.) Hieron. (see p.
50).
E. guanaknse Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 333 (1896) =
E. ivaefolium L. (see p. 37).
E. gynoxioi<lcs Rusby, Hull. X. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 380 (1907) =
E. gynoxymorphum Rusby (see p. 57).
E. hecatanthum Sch.-Bip. 11. cc, not Bak. = E. DIDYMUM Khitt
/.*. lupfauthum Rushy, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 378 (1907), not
Sch.-Bip. = (probably) E. Sternbergianum DC. (see p. 65).
A', hrpfauthum Sch.-Bip. Bonplandia, iv. 54 (1856), name only;
ex Wedd. Chlor. And. i. 217 (1857), where described = Ophryosporfs
origaxoides Meyen & Walp. (see p. 27).
E. Hoffmamiii Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 147 (1898) = Sphaereupa-
/•'. luronspicuum Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 82 (1865),
where without description, and Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66), where
with
/•;. hvpauthun, Sch.-Bip. ;.s Maudon's no. 260. A sheet of this num-
ber in the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden exhibits in
fact two quite different plants. One of these, having heads 7-10-
flowered and petioles only 2-4 nun. long, doubtless represents E.
Iwpanthiim Sch.-Bip. (i.e. Ophri/oxporus orit/anoidrs Meyen & Walp.).
The other element has heads about 25-30-flowered and petioles 7-14
mm. long and must with scarcely a doubt be the undescribed E.
inconspieaum. To the writer, however, it appears in no respect
satisfactorily distinct from E. azangaroense Sch.-Bip. though
somewhat more glandular than usual.
E. Kimtzei Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 766 (1897) = Ophryos-
PORUB MACBOBON Griseb. See Robinson, Proe. Am. Acad. Iv. 87
(1919).
E. Lorentzii Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 787 (1897).
Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. 148 (1898), records this plant as from Bolivia,
but this appears 'to he n terely a clerical e
tioned is Salta, a place !located in notlier
material of this has been found
Kuntze which is ilow at the New York Be .taiiie
E. Mandonii Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. E
& Linnaea, xxxiiv. 53:j 1 (1865-66), wh ere 1
Hi I'U.I KIFOLIl-M D(\ g;ee p. 46).
E. mcgaphijUum Bak. in .Mart. PI. Bl
Ktxe. Rev. Gen. iii. 1 IS (1898); Rusby, Bull.
378 (1907) = E. MOKII'O lifm Mill, (see | >. 4S)
E. paucidentath<m Sch. -Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot.
*"> (ISC5-06 ) = E. cox
E. piptopappu)n Sch.- Bip. Bull. Soc.
Linnaea, xxxiv. 5 ::.-) (isi >5-66), was not (
"involucri folia •<iciita" a run
terial of E. pipt
Mandon's no. 25! ), l)Ut to have been mi:ved w
DC. and a vari<;ty of Sterna Eaenkeam
from E. Pentland lit ii urn DC. has been foimd o
of Mandon's num question.
E.neiii<H;n,T>ch.-\',\ V . Bull. Soc. Hot. Vv. xii. !»l .lsH.V.ic Lmnaca.
xxxiv. 535 (1865-66), without character = E. saxtackuzexse
Hieron. (see p. 51).
E. piquerioides DC. Prod. v. 175 (1836) = Ophryosporus pique-
RioiDES (DC.) Benth. ex Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 188 (1886)
;
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 23 (1906).
E. pteropodum Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 15 (1900) = E.
nemorosum Klatt (see p. 76).
E. Rusbyi Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 374 (1891) = E.
nemorosum Klatt (see p. 76).
E. scabrum Britton, 1. c. 333, not L. f. = E. squalidum, var. Rrs-
byanum Robinson (see p. 41).
E. scopulorum Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Hot. Kr. xii. S2 I 1S(I5),& Linnaea,
xxxiv. 535 (1865-66); Rushy, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 378 (1907);
not VYedd. = E. lobatum Robinson (see p. 63).
E. sordescens Buchtien, Contrib. Fl. Boliv. 189 (1901), not DC.
If, as seems probable, this is the plant distributed as Bwhfim, no.
1518 (X ^ from San ( arlos, alt. 750 in., it is E. Lobbii Klatt. a
species which also on previous occasions lias been confused with /..
ftnrdcurns DC, a verv diH'ereiu plant of Atlantic Brazil, heloiijrin.i;
scales linear and acute. While Buchtien's plant seems best placed
in E. Lobbii it shows on the part of that species a suspicion- ;ippm;i<'h
to E. Lundianum DC. of southeastern Brazil.
E. sordcscens Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 378 (1907), not
DC. = E. longipetiolatum Sch.-Bip. (see p. 65).
/•;. sordcscens, var. bolirianum Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, vi.
56 (1896) = E. endytum Robinson (see p. 55).
E. trichotomum Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865), &
Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66), without description = E. gloeo-
cladum Robinson (see p. 63).
E. urticaefolium L. f. Suppl. 354 (1781). R. E. Fries, Ark. for Bot.
v. no. 13, 9 (1906), reports this species as occurring on grassy banks
of a brook at Tatarenda in the Chaco region of southeastern Bolivia,
on the basis of his own no. 1476. As pointed out more than once
by the writer (Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 40; liv. 321), E. urticaefolium
L. f. is a name quite mistakenly applied by many recent writers
including Baker, Hieronymus, and others, and is in any event quite
untenable on account of the earlier and now valid homonym of
Reichard. As no specimen of Fries's no. ,1476 has been available
for examination it is impossible here to place it beyond the inference
that it may well be E. rlaitafidcuni Griseb. or possibly E. pauci-
florum HBK., plants closely related and both at times confused with
E. urticarial;um by authors.
E. Vauthierianum Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 333 (1891),
not DC, This Bolivian record of the Atlantic Brazilian E. Vauthier-
ianum DC. rested on Rusby's no. 2126, which proves to be Schisto-
carpha Hoffmannii Ktze. Bang's no. 2184, also distributed as
E. Vauthierianum, is the same.
